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Abstract 

The subject of this thesis is international arbitration in the Greek 

world in the Hellenistic period, between 337 and 146 BC. The settlement 

of a dispute between two states through the intervention of another, a 

settlement carried out either by conciliatory or judicial methods, was a 

vital and widespread phenomenon in ancient Greece. 

The bulk of this work consists of case studies of the individual 

instances of arbitration, rather than being a general analysis of the 

phenomenon of Hellenistic arbitration as a whole. The purpose was to 

produce a work for the Hellenistic period which would correspond to that 

of L P icc i r i l l i (Gli Arbitrati Interstatali Greci) for the Archaic and 

Classical periods. The latter work consisted of a series of case studies of 

individual instances of arbitration in Greece and its environs from the 

eighth through the fourth centuries. 

Evidence for roughly three times the number of cases survives from 

the Hellenistic period as compared with the Classical period. Clearly 

international arbitration played an even more important role in diplomatic 

relations in the years between Alexander the Great and the Roman takeover 

of Greece. In the Hellenistic world, as in the earlier era, arbitration was 
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quite clearly a Greek institution, one which the Greek states used with far 

greater ease than Rome. Nevertheless, owing to the historical and 

political circumstances of the time, Roman intervention necessarily plays 

a large role in the study of arbitration in the Hellenistic Age. 

In order to arrive at the evidence for the various case studies which 

make up this work, research was carried out in both literary and 

epigraphic fields. The ancient historians, particularly Livy and Polybios, 

were examined for any evidence of specific instances of arbitration. The 

epigraphic research consisted of a search through the published corpora of 

inscriptions in order to uncover evidence of individual cases. 

Once the evidence was collected, the material was organized under 

individual case headings. The testimonia, literary and epigraphic, have 

been cited in full in each instance. Each case is also provided with a 

specific bibliography and an individual commentary. The end result is 

intended to be an exhaustive survey of all known cases of international 

arbitration from the Hellenistic Age. 

Although this work has concentrated primarily on the case studies, 

some analysis has also been offered in the final chapter. The conclusion 

provides a general interpretation of the phenomenon of arbitration in the 

Hellenistic period. 
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The phenomenon of third-party intervention in order to end disputes 

and prevent wars between other states is one whose origins lie far back in 

ancient history. The ancient Near East can provide examples of arbitration 

from the Bronze Age, and it may be that we should trace the roots of Greek 

international arbitration to its oriental predecessors.1 One thing, 

however, is certainly clear: the Greeks may have adopted the concept of 

arbitration from the more developed nations of Asia, but by the Classical 

period they had made it an integral part of their own diplomatic life. By 

the f i fth century BC the Greek polels were already attaching arbitration 

clauses to their treaties, clauses which attempted to provide for the 

pacific settlement of future disputes. Instead of using the time-honoured 

method of warfare, some of the Greeks were apparently trying to settle 

their differences through diplomacy and negotiation. 2 

By the f i fth and fourth centuries the institution of international 

arbitration was one frequently employed in the Greek world. In the 

Hellenistic period, as diplomatic protocol in general became more and 

more refined, third-party diplomacy also became more significant. 

Evidence for about 170 cases of arbitration and mediation survives from 

the two centuries between the Battle of Chaironeia and the sack of 
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Corinth, as opposed to some sixty cases from the four centuries preceding 

Chaironeia. 

Luigi P icc i r i l l i examined the evidence for arbitration in the Greek 

world from the period before 338 in his work Gli Arbitrati Interstatali  

Greci. His is the most recent exhaustive study of arbitration for the 

Classical Age. Earlier works, such as those of Raeder and Tod from the 

early years of the twentieth century, were detailed studies for their time. 

But neither of these works provided the testimonia for the cases they 

examined, nor did they pay sufficient attention to the literary evidence. 

The evidence for ancient arbitrations comes from both epigraphic and 

literary sources. 

The inscriptions which give us this evidence consist for the most part 

of publications of the findings of arbitral courts, or copies of inter-state 

treaties which record arbitration clauses. Frequently the evidence can be 

gleaned from decrees of gratitude for judges or advocates. The literary 

evidence, on the other hand, comes from the ancient historians of the 

Hellenistic period: Polybios, Livy and others. Largely ignored by the early 

treatments of arbitration, which tended to concentrate on the epigraphic 

sources, these historians nevertheless provide us with extensive evidence 
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for arbitration and mediation. 

More recent epigraphic finds have also made it necessary to update 

these works, a task carried out by P icc i r i l l i already for the earlier period. 

The number of cases of arbitration detailed by P icc i r i l l i , and in the 

present work, should suffice to demonstrate that arbitration was a vital 

component of Greek diplomacy, a component which warrants independent 

study. 3 

The present work is intended to be a continuation of P icc i r i l l i ' s 

study. An upper time limit has therefore been set by the lower limit of 

P icc i r i l l i ' s work: Philip l l 's "arbitrations" in the Peloponnese after his 

victory in Greece. 4 A reasonable lower l imit is provided by the year 146, 

when Greek independence, on the mainland at least, was curtajled by 

Mummius's victory over the Achaian League. Arbitrations certainly 

continued to be carried out by Greek states for Greek states after 146, but 

more and more the presence of Rome was felt.** 

Since this study is meant to supplement Picc i r i l l i ' s work, an 

attempt has been made to follow as closely as possible his approach and 

criteria. In many instances it was considered to be more valuable to take 

an inclusive rather than an exclusive approach. Arbitration can be seen as 
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a strictly defined legal process: both parties are to submit legal 

arguments and then accept the neutral and binding judgement of a 

disinterested party. 6 In theory, they are to abide by that judgement even 

if they consider it unacceptable.7 This is a process which, if adhered to 

rigidly, leaves no room for mediation and compromise. But it is clear, 

particularly in international relations, that the best interests of all 

concerned are frequently better served by mediation than by the strict 

legal procedure of arbitration. It is much better to achieve a settlement 

through agreement, if at all possible, than through judgement. The Greeks 

of course recognized this. Many of their arbitrators acted also as 

mediators. 8 The opposite was also sometimes true, when an individual 

called upon to mediate between two disputants might take it upon himself 

to impose a judicial settlement. Sometimes the third party who was 

intervening might feel it Incumbent upon himself to dictate the terms of 

peace, with the Implicit threat of force more or less in the background.9 

Arbitration, then, cannot always be separated from the related 

phenomenon of mediation and voluntary compromise. On occasion it can 

even be difficult to distinguish It from the rather more brutal diplomacy 

of dictation. Much depends on the point of view taken by the interpreter. 
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If a Roman consul were to arbitrate between two small Greek states, and 

if he adhered strictly to all the proper protocol and legal procedure 

required, then his action could legitimately be called arbitration. But if 

there were an undercurrent of fear on the part of the disputants, and a 

belief that military action might be impending if the states did not 

comply, then the picture would not be complete if it was not admitted that 

dictation was also a factor. This might be true even if the arbitrator had 

no intention of using military force or pressure of any other kind; the only 

necessity would be a perceived threat. 

The approach taken here has therefore been to include as well certain 

cases of mediation and dictation which might have some connection with 

true arbitral procedure. This inclusive approach is especially required 

when dealing with the literary evidence. Despite the often frustrating and 

fragmented nature of the epigraphic evidence, its formulaic nature 

sometimes makes it a better source for determining cases of "true" 

arbitration.'0 The literary sources, on the other hand, were rarely 

interested in the details of the phenomenon of arbitration as such, and the 

actual character of third-party interventions recorded by the historians 

could often be masked by that lack of interest. 
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In addition to taking an inclusive approach with respect to the nature 

of these interventions, this study has also followed Picc i r i l l i ' s lead in 

other criteria used for the inclusion of cases. For example, it has not been 

restricted to the examination only of success in the field of arbitration. 

Failed attempts have also been recorded. In addition, each case is not 

necessarily an example of arbitration at work: many eases consist of 

clauses in treaties which provided for future arbitration between the 

states. We often have no way of knowing whether or not these arbitration 

clauses actually succeeded if the occasion arose. 1 1 

The subject of this study is international arbitration in the Greek 

world, as P icc i r i l l i ' s study was also Greek arbitration. The criteria 

employed here have been to include all instances of arbitration which 

involved Greeks or the Hellenistic kingdoms In any way. Frequently in the 

Hellenistic period the arbitrators were not Greek, but if at least one of the 

disputants was Greek, then the case has been included. Hence numerous 

cases appear in which the arbitrator was Rome, a diplomatic and military 

power in the Greek world in the second century which cannot be ignored. If 

the arbitrator was Greek, but neither of the disputants were, then the case 

has s t i l l been included. 1 2 Instances of wholly non-Greek arbitration, 
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however, have been excluded. Thus the case of Rome arbitrating between 

Carthage and Massinissa does not appear here, although it does fal l within 

the time-frame of the study. 1 3 

The format of the work also follows that of P icc i r i l l i . Each instance 

of arbitration has been identified and dealt with as an individual case 

study. Each case study includes a bibliography specific to that case, the 

relevant testimonia, and a commentary. Hence the general bibliography at 

the end of the work consists only of select works of some relevance to the 

phenomenon of arbitration or the history of the Hellenistic period. The 

individual cases should be consulted for more detailed bibliographic 

information. 

The index and appendices have been prepared with a view to util ity 

for the reader. The index of names provides an overview of those states 

and individuals involved in arbitration in the Hellenistic period. Lists of 

the literary passages and inscriptions which provide the testimonia for 

the various cases are provided in the appendices. Another appendix 

provides a concordance of previous treatments of the cases included in the 

present study. The major earlier works on arbitration from the end of the 

nineteenth century and the beginning of the twentieth are Included in this 
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concordance.1 * 

The l ist of abbreviations includes some of the standard, but perhaps 

less immediately recognizable, abbreviations of various periodicals. Most 

of the abbreviations found w i l l also be those in L'Annee PhilologiQue. 

although for some older periodicals now out of print, the L'Annee 

references w i l l not be easily available. In some cases the inclusion of 

certain abbreviations to be found In L'Annee may seem redundant or 

unnecessary; nevertheless, they have been included for the greater ease of 

reference for the reader. Also to be found in the l ist of abbreviations are 

references to various epigraphic collections, some familiar, others 

perhaps less so. In addition to standard periodicals and works of 

epigraphy, the abbreviations l ist also includes references to certain works 

of central importance to this study, such as P icc i r i l l i or Tod. 

Abbreviations of other works, cited by author, w i l l be found in the general 

bibliography. 

' See Tod pp. 169-171. According to Tod, the specific example 
which he cites actually predates the Bronze Age (Sumeria, c. 4000 BC), 
although de Taube, who discusses the oriental predecessors of Greek 
arbitration at greater length, corrects Tod's date to 3000 BC (pp. 17-19). 
See de Taube pp. 11-19. 

Perhaps significant in this connection is the fact that the earliest 
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arbitration treaty of which we have any knowledge among Greek states 
was carried out under the auspices of a Persian satrap. At the end of the 
Ionian revolt, Artaphernes, the satrap of Sardis, required the Ionian cities 
to enter into agreements with one another by which they would settle 
their differences by arbitration (Herodotos 6.42, 1). See P icc i r i l l i * l 1 

2 On arbitration clauses in f i f th century treaties, cf. P icc i r i l l i *21. 
The success rate of arbitration, of course, does not come near to matching 
the frequency of its use. 

3 That an updated study of arbitration in the ancient world, and an 
evaluation of its significance to Greek diplomacy, could prove beneficial 
to scholarship beyond the realm of classicists seems clear from the 
following statement in one of the standard handbooks on international law: 
"The institution of arbitration was known to the Greek City-states, but, 
even in the settlement of their inter-city disputes, did not play any 
significant role." (G. Schwarzenberger/E.D. Brown, A Manual of  
International Law. Milton 1976, p. 195). That one sentence is the sum of 
tne discussion or ancient arbitration in tne mstoncai perspective orrereo 
by the handbook. 

4 P icc i r i l l i * 60 , *61. 

5 As w i l l be evident from the case studies in this work, Rome also 
played a large part in Greek arbitrations before 146; nevertheless, there 
was at least a hypothetical difference between the theoretically 
independent status of the Greek states vis-a-vis Rome in that period, and 
the relationship between Greece and Rome after 146. 

For some important cases of arbitration carried out by Greeks under 
the Roman aegis from the period after 146, cf. the following: 

1) the Roman request to Miletos to settle the eternal dispute 
between Sparta and Messene over the Dentheliatis (51G3 *683; see *54). 

2) the senate's instructions to Magnesia in its settlement of 
affairs between Itanos and Hierapytna on Crete (see Sherk # 14). 

3) Sardis's settlement of a quarrel between Miletos and Priene, 
probably at the behest of the Romans (IPriene * 111, * 120). 
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° Cf. Schwarzenberger/Brown (p. 550), who define arbitration in its 
strict sense as "settlement on a legal basis by a third party" (my 
emphasis). They point out as well, however, that international arbitration 
in its wider sense can be defined simply as the "binding settlement of a 
dispute by a third party". The theoretically binding nature of arbitation, of 
course, s t i l l distinguishes it from mediation. Cf. also J.B. Moore 
(American Diplomacy. 1905, p. 200): "Mediation is an advisory, arbitration 
a judicial, process." 

7 In practice, of course, arbitration generally lacks effective 
sanctions which would ensure adherence to a judgement. Short of military 
action, there is l i t t le which can be done, even in the way of financial 
penalties, to force compliance with an International settlement. And as 
for military action, that is of course what arbitration sets out to avoid in 
the f irst place. 

8 This is especially evident in the case of foreign judges who came 
to a state to settle outstanding differences between citizens; the judges 
in these cases usually earned the gratitude of the state they visited by 
doing everything in their power to achieve a voluntary compromise 
between the disputants before going on to give a formal judgement. While 
this related phenomenon of foreign judges has not been dealt with in this 
study, whose subject is international arbitration, the desire to achieve a 
settlement through mediation before going to arbitration also appears in 
international disputes between states: cf. for example *92, *150. 

The Greeks always recognized the preferability of mediation and 
friendly, rather than strictly judicial, solutions. This is not an attitude 
which has always prevailed in the modern world. When the king of the 
Netherlands was asked to arbitrate between Great Britain and the United 
States, and delineate the northeastern border of the U.S. (1829), he 
apparently went beyond his strict judicial capacity and set himself up as 
an "amiable compositeur" of the differences between Britain and the U.S. 
Accordingly, when the king gave his final decision on the matter in 1831, 
it was rejected by the U.S., ostensibly on the grounds that he had gone 
beyond the competency of his capacity as a judge. See W.E. Darby. 
International Tribunals^ (London 1900) p. 488, *14. 

Cf. also J.H. Ralston. International Arbitration from Athens to Locarno 
(Stanford 1927, reissued 1972) pp. 23-24, and p. 22: "among the Greeks in 
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the international field their f irst impulse as to arbitration [was] to bring 
about a settlement of the difficulties between the parties rather than to 
insure justice, in other words, that the demand for order should prevail 
over the demand for justice." Ralston's statement has some truth, but his 
claim that justice was an issue neglected by ancient tribunals is far from 
accurate, and has been coloured by his desire to prove that modern 
international arbitration js based on an existent system of international 
law and justice, rather than on voluntary co-operation and mutual 
compromise. 

9 Cf. *138. 

1 0 The epigraphic sources, for example, are more likely to draw a 
distinction between cvAAvcic (mediation) and Kpicic (judgement). 

' ' There is no reason to think that the arbitration clauses embedded 
in Hellenistic treaties were necessarily more effective in general than 
those of the Classical Age: cf. *121 for one instance of failure. It is true, 
however, that the Hellenistic Age does not offer an example of an 
arbitration treaty which is quit© as spectacular a failure as the Thirty 
Years Peace between Sparta and Athens in the f i f th century (Picc ir i l l i 
*21). 

1 2 C f . * 6 . 

1 3 Polybios 32.2; Livy 34.62, 40.17, 42.23-24; Appian Pun 68-69; see 
de Ruggiero pp. 270f., * 12. 

' 4 Berard, Sonne, Raeder and Tod. 
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*1: Amphissa and Delphi-Ambryssos-Antikyra/ 
The Delphic Amphiktiony 
338/7 

A number of inscriptions from the temple of Apollo at Delphi from a 
later period (125 B.C.), containing various decrees regarding the treasure 
of Apollo and the delimitation of the sacred land. One of the inscriptions 
makes reference to earlier judgments in the same dispute. See Plassart 
FDelphes 111.4.3 pp. 5f. for epigraphic details. 

Mommsen£lLIII.2p. 987 *XVI, 11. 1-44; G. Colin fiCH 27 (1903) p. 107; 
Dittenberger/Pomtow SJ£ 3 *826E; *Plassart FDelphes 111.4.3.280. 

G. Colin BOB 27 (1903) pp. 140-53; Daux Delphes pp. 377-82; H. 
PomtowKlifl 16 (1919) p. 139; Steinwenter pp. 184, 186;Tod*26. 

Col. II: 

'Au^uaioi/ec eneyi/cocav nepi opcoi/ 

'ATTOAAWI/OC, TTOIOIC opoic 

opicacdat 8eT. w v *An<picce?c 'AptcTOKKeac, Aancov Trpec0€\rc[at 

l A j e y o c a v or i Be? TO Kpiu.a CCTTIKOC KCU Kupiov eTi/ai TO 

TOT€ Y€YOV6C, OT€ naucav iac 

30 BeccaKoc KOI ol n e r aviToO opovic enoiricai/. v v 'AimiajpeTc, 

'AulBpKiccioi, Ae\(|)oi eKeyocav TOUTGH TWI Kpiu.cm 

€CTT|KOC KOI KUPIOV ell/dl hC\.V, OT€ 

[o]poi/ i€po|ivfiu.oi/ec TTenoit^JKai/ KOI UMKlp iKacu/ km 

apxoi/Toc '0[pi/i]xi8a iv A€\<po?c v v v imep TOVTCDI/ TOUC 

Koyovc €TTofjcaTo NtKaTac 'Akiai/ou 

[A]€\<p6c. w "EKpivav w htXiptov ipacpoi 8\JO- i€pou.i/T)|i6i/G)i/ 

Kpi[u.aTi CT]f)vai. w GeccaXcav VTWOI 8{Jo-

tepoiii/Tmoi/cov Kpiu.aTi CTTjvai. Axaicov 

[4>Oi]a)T(ov vf](ipoi o w lepou.vrju.6i/toi/ [Kp3iu.au cTT|i/ai. v v 

BOIG)T[COI/ itificpoi] 8\JO- iepou.VTiu.6i/toi/ Kp iucm CTfjvai. w 

<t>o)K€coi/ vfwoi iepou.vrm.6vwv 

http://lepou.vrju.6i/toi/
http://Kp3iu.au
http://iepou.VTiu.6i/toi/
http://iepou.vrm.6vwv
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Col. Ill 

[Kptu.au cTnVat. MayvfiTCOi/ ipfi(poi hdo- iepou.i/T)u.6i/coi/ Kptu.au 

cifii/ai. Ati/Jiai/cov \jiTJ<p[oi 6Juo- lepopu/TiUOVGW 

[Kptu.au c i f i v a i . Ma\i€(ov \|ifi<ipoc- iepou.vrmovcoi/ Kptu.au 

CTfji/]at. v v Otiaticoi/] vfi<poc- tepotuJi/Tmovcoi/ Kptu.au 

cifj i/ai. 

['AdTii/aicoi/ wfjcpoc- lepouvnuovcoi/ Kptu.au cifii/ai. EuBotewi/ 

U>3fl(ipoc* tepou.i/T|u.6i/a)i/ Kptu.au cifji/ai. w A[O]KPGH/ 

['Ecneptcoi/ vftooc- tepoui/Tmoi/cov Kptu.au an i / a i . AoKpwi/ 

'YnloKVTmiSiwv ipfj^oc- lepo^rmovcov Kpt[u.]au 

5 [crijvai. Awpiewv TOW 4Y UTjTponoXewc \|ifj<poc- tepou.i/riu.6v(»)i/ 

K p t u j a u c iT iva i . w Awpiecov TCOV CK neA.OTTOi/i/f|-

[cov vfiipoc- lepojivnuovcoi/ Kptu.au cifii/ai. AOKOTTCOI/ \|if|<ipoc-

t€pou.vrj]pi6v(ov Kpiu.au c i f iva i . v v neppaiBwi/ \|ifi<ipoc' te-

[poui/Tjpiovcoi/ Kptu.au cifji/ai. vEKpu/ai/ nept TCOV opcov TTJC 

Xco]pac tepac, CDCT€ Kptu.a Kiipiov eTvai o [o]t i€pou.vf|-

[u.oi/ec e m apxovioc 'OpvixtSa \v AeA.<j>o?c nenoiT|Kacti/ ot 

opiCoviec TTji/] 6u.opo0cai/ i f j i tepat xwpai Ka i a npoccanov. 
vOpoi 

[nepieypa^Tjcav . . . 10 . . ., 8ta Tavrrrji/ TT\V atuai/ o n tStwTai 

u v e c Ka i lexov ic i TO\JC t$ CVYKKTITOVJ SoYuaioc 

10 [TGOI deak 8e8ou.ei/ouc aYPOvc, e c u 8' ono\j enepYa^ovxai . . . 14 

. . . Ka]i ui/ec Sfjuloi 6u.]opoOcai/ IKOCTOV. "Apxoi/iec K<H 

[npecpeyiai . . . c. 50 . . . rjpr|]i/Tar w 'Ai/TttKulpeTc <DiA.a>v 

E\j£ei/ov, 'Eu.ne8oKA.fic 

[. . . c. 61 . . .]OI/IKOVI, Cco[ciY]ei/Tic >AnoA.A.o8wpov, KaAAan/ 

no\v<-

[. . . c. 63 . . .] KaAAan/ C[(A)Kp]aToxic w apxoviec v v 'Aptcuov 

Eei/o-

[KPITOV, . . . c. 52 . . . np]a£(ac 'AAKi8a[u.]ovi, Ev8au.oc EvKptioxj 

[ w \ npecBev-

15 [ ia t . . . c. 58 . . .] *Au.WTac Eu&wpou, ' AY IWV noMjKAeiiou, aA|Ji-

http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://Kpiu.au
http://Kptu.au
http://'Eu.ne8oKA.fic
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[(picceTc . . . c. 63 . . .]ac Aau.cov[oc juxoc . . . TI[COI/]OC, 

. . . c. 60 . . . e [Catlci/oc KXewi/oc w v v apxo[vTc]c 

Xaipe-

[8au.oc . . . 19 . . .]c 4>i[\Ae]af

 v * A p i . . . 15 . . ., 'Au-WTac 

'ApicToSauxw, w FIOKOKPITOC KaM KiUev/oxj, 
. . . 23 . . . KI/OOV, . vapTjc . . . 12 . . . [A]au.an/ 'Api.CTo6au.ou w 

apxoi/iec v 'ApicToBau-oc Aau.w-

20 [i/oc, . . . 19 . . .] Beo<|>ai/oii, v Evu.T|A.i8a[c npwiapxovi, 

npwhapxoc Euu.T)\i8a, w K\eai/8poc ArroaKicoi/oc. [ w \ 
*ATTO daKac-

[CTIC TI TTDOC 'AI/TOKVPOV €CT[I, opio]v 'Ontoei/Ta npcoTov. *E$ 

'Onoeji/Tac eic aKpa KoA.a><ip£ia v a c f 2 . eic opdoi/. *E£ 

aKpwv 

[KoA.o)(p€iwv eic 6]pOoi/ eic AtoXixcoi/ra KaA.ovu.ei/rii/ napai/. 

[*EK] AOKIXWVTOC eic Tipcoa TO Euopioi/ KaA.ouu.ei/oi/, ou CTTIKTI 

[ecVh/ €niy€YpaiJi]|i€vri opitov. *EK TO\) Evopiov ripcooc eic] aKpa 

MeA.W v \% aKpwi/ MeAaotv eic TO]V xapo8pov ou oi/o-

[u.a €CTI ]crip T . . . 15 . . . [n]apa [TTIV pi](ai/ Ktp<jpo\i a>c 
\j8cop peei Tp[i]a[Koi/Ta cia8ia e]u. ulecMi] Toy 

25 [. . . 10 . . . xap68poi», Kai €Ke?6]e[i/ IV T]TH avrfi i xapa8pai eic 

TOI/ npo . . . ov no[Tau.oV] BOII[V]O\) e[m] TT]I 

[ l epa i xwpai- TWV] AeA.<jpcoi/ npoc nerpav npwTTiv r] K a k e a a i 

'Yn[o<i>aoCV . . . 24 . . . ou ecru/] Tiptcoioi/.] *EK 

[nerpac KaXo\ju.ei/ric] *Yno(paowToc eic n a p a v T\ aICT€<p<ov 

Ka\€?Tai. *E$ [ ' i cTe l ^wvToc nerpac eic opov] ei/ OIKO8O-

[u.Tju.acii/- ei/roc] TOVTWI/ opicov ky l epa i xwpa i o Karexei 

BaB[u]A.oc Aaia8ou [eidxcotpeiTW. *EK TGH/ oiKo8ou.n]u.arcoi/ 

[eic TreTpav] TJ I>TTO CKi8apeoi/ ecu- o evroc rourcov opicoi/ ecu, 

KA.eo8au.oEc] <J>iA[aira>A.ov eKXcopeira). *EK CKi]8a-
30 [peon eic Tr]erpai/ TJ\V enai/co rac 68O3, oil rpirroiic 

evKeKoKaTnai' o evToc TO[\JTWV opicov Karexei . . 16 . .] 

http://'Api.CTo6au.ou
http://KaA.ovu.ei/rii/
http://KaA.ouu.ei/oi/
file:///j8cop
http://KA.eo8au.oEc
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[dn]6 [IO"UI]OV eKXCopricdia) KOI TT\V oiKiai/ KaOekeico. 'EK 

neipac inc l[n]dv[a) 18c d8oG eic opOoi/ eic no\\j]-
av8p[e?]ov AaKwvcov imo idv dnKi iav. 'EK no\\>ai/8peiou en' 

[d]pdov eic neip lav . . . 2 3 . . . ou] 

ipinoutc] l i/K€Ko\aniar 0 li/idc IOUICDV opicov Kaiexe[i 

Meydpi]ac M[eA.iccicovoc eKXcopeirco. *EK neipac . . 8 . .] 
eic i d Ani<oioi/ 0 imd Kaiconoupeou e c i r 0 li/idc TO\JTO)[V dpicov 

KJaiextei . . . 2 9 . . J 

3 5 €Kxwp[€i]Tco. *EK 10O A[TIT]QIO\J en 1 6p6oi/ eic neipat/ T\ *ln[. . . 

. . . . K ]a \e[ ? ia f ] 0 [li/idc TOOTCOV dpicov Kaiexei K a \ ] -

KiKpdinc Uai X l v i t i ye l vnc Aio8topov eKxcopedto Kat i n j v 

oiKia]i/ KaOeKeiG). [*E^ *ln neipac] e[ic] opolv] 

. . i e o u *EK . . ieo[xi e]ic 6[p]dov eic opoc KoTov 0 KeKKnai 

nptoc nap]i/acc6i/- li/idc lotvicov opico]i/ xwpa [eci i i/ nj 

KaKeTiai Nareia yetopYouuii/Ti, n> Mai/ioc 'AKIXIOC icot dean 

8e8coKe- IK laOinc inc xwpac dnoXMucOco] oc[a I K ] -

Col. IV 

(pepeiai. JEy Naieiac napd TJ\V xwpav yecopYOuuii/nlv] ycoi/ia T\ 

ICTIV xwpac yecopyovM-ei/Tic node TT\V d8d[v] n l y 

A[e?Mptoi/] 

eic "Aucpiccav aye 1. *EK ific ycoi/iac eic l i i i / neipai/ rj unep 
'EnaviKav Iciiv, J\V 'Au-̂ icceTc l8eiKV\jocai/- [0 li/idc 
loKiicoi/ dpicotv] 

Kaiexei, 0 TiyopaKei/ai Keyei, 'Ayitov eKXtopedco. *EK neipac eic 

opOov eic neipav ovJ ipinoxjc xa^KoOc Icuv 0 lvid[c] 
IOXJTCOI/ 6-

picov Kaiexei TKOOKOC Kai 'HpaKcov eKXwpeiico. *EK ipinoooc eic 

dpfldi/ napd c[ i ix]ov lA.aicov na\aia>i/ eic opoc aKp[o]v 

Tapuin.1-

ov. 'EK Taputf|0\j eic dpOov ei[c ne]ipav npcomv i d Iv Tpivaneg 

eciiv. *EK Tpiv[a]neac xdpa8poc oc Icnv eic Kpd[va]v 

t v B a -

ieai/. *EK Kpnvnc eic dpddv eic 'AcipaBavia. *E$ 'AcipaBavioc 
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otpoc nep i j a ye i etc [xbv TOTTO]I/ d [ \ ]€ iac node TT\V 

ea\ac[c]ai/. 

III 8-9: [Oi opiCoviec TTJV] opiopoOcav x f j i lepai xwpat Kcrra npocconoi/ 

opoi | TT€pi€ypa<ipncav KTA..: Colin. II III 9: [ol a u i o i nepieYPatyncai/ iSSe 
8ia Tau inv TT)V a i x iav KTA..]: S1G3. II III 10: enepya^ovTai TTIV lepav 

Xwpav.SJG 3; w e e 8i)uIoi o^opoOcav CKOCTOXJ apxoi/T€c KTA..: Colin. 

II III 13: Pomtow restores['AuPpucciot] in the f irst part of the line. II III 

15: [ A€K(j)0l]: idem. II111 16: [Mvai/eTc]: Idem. II111 19: [ VVu/DtcccTc]: idem. II 

III 36: e[tc] opo[c]: SIG 3. 

Our sources for this case are a set of inscriptions from Delphi dealing 

with a number of events from the year 125 BC, including an arbitration and 

delimitation of the sacred territory of Delphi. The dispute was only one of 

a series lasting through several centuries between Delphi and her 

neighbours.' It involved Amphissa, Delphi's western Lokrian neighbour, on 

one side, and Delphi itself and the towns to the east, Antikyra and 

Ambryssos, on the other. The community of tlyania may also have been a 

party to the dispute. 2 The arbitration was carried out by the regular 

amphiktionic court. 

In the arbitration of 125 BC Amphissa appealed to a decision handed 

down by Pausanias of Thessaly and his commission at some indeterminate 

previous date, 3 while Delphi, Ambryssos and Antikyra pleaded that a 

decision made by a hieromnemonic court in the year of the archonship of 
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Ornichidas be upheld. It Is this latter amphiktionlc judgement which 

forms the present case. 

Most scholars have followed Colin in identifying Ornichidas with the 

Delphian archon of 338/7 B.C.4 A revision of boundaries in favour of 

Delphi, and to the detriment of Amphissa, would have followed naturally 

from the situation after Chaironeia. The year before the battle, in a 

successful attempt to divert attention from a charge brought against 

Athens by the Amphissans, Aischines the Athenian had brought a 

counter-charge against Amphissa, claiming that they were illegally 

cultivating the sacred plain of Kirrha and charging dues for the use of the 

sacred harbour.5 The result was the declaration of the Fourth Sacred War 

on Amphissa by the Amphiktiony. The war, such as it was, was successful, 

and the Amphissans were subjected to a fine, ordered to receive back some 

exiles, and banish some citizens. They refused to comply, and thus 

afforded Philip the excuse for interference in Greece late in 339. After 

Chaironeia, then, would have been the ideal time to redraw the boundaries 

of the sacred land in a manner favourable to Delphi. 

According to this inscription (III 7f.), the final and unanimous 

judgement of the Amphiktiones in 125 was to uphold the boundary 
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settlement made in the time of Ornichidas. In addition, however, there 

appears to have been some input from a later date: a senatus consul turn is 

mentioned (III 10), which should possibly be related to the settlements 

made by Manius Acilius in 190.^ If so, the boundary delimitation in this 

inscription (III 20-1V 6) may not correspond exactly with the delimitation 

of 338/7, although it says that it does so (III 7-8)7 

The land under discussion is the sacred land of Apollo (wept opcov 

'ATTOAAWI/OC, B 28), the area to the south and west of Delphi, comprising 

the plain of Kirrha and the plateau of Desphlna as far as the borders of 

Antikyra. While it has been argued that decisions regarding the boundaries 

of the sacred land were a matter of internal hieromnemonic jurisdiction, 8 

the frequency with which Delphi and her neighbours appealed to both the 

Amphiktiony and outside powers, such as Rome, warrants the treatment of 

these cases along with those concerning public land. 9 

1 Cf. *25, * 104, * 131; SJG 3 pp. 155-56. 

2 Myania may have been involved if Pomtow was right In restoring 
Muai/eTc at SJG 3 *826E III 16. 

3 *25 

4 BCH 27 pp. 142f. 
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D Alschlnes 3.106-129; Demosthenes De Corona 140-159. Colin BCH 
27 p. 145. See J.R. Ellis. Philip 11 and Macedonian Imperialism (London 
1976) pp. 186f., and R. Bonner/6. Smith CPJi 38 (1943) pp. 3f.; Tenekides pp. 
591 f. 

6 See *104. One of Acinus' settlements is referred to specifically 
i n l l l 38. 

7 On the other hand, the mention made in 125 of the s£ of 190 may 
simply refer to the rationale for having a new arbitration in 125, rather 
than Indicating that the boundary lines set out in 125 in accordance with 
those of 338/7 were necessarily modified by the 190 Judgement. 

8 Pomtow KJio 18(1923) p. 264; cf. Bonner/Smith p. 9; Steinwenter, 
p. 184. 

9 *131 

* 2 : The League of Corinth 
337 

I: Two fragments of a stele discovered on the Athenian acropolis, 
which apparently bore an inscription of the oath sworn by the Athenians 
upon entering the League of Corinth. 

A. Wilhelm SAWW 165.6 pp. 1, 6f.; Kirchner 1£ ll 2.236; Dittenberger 
S l £ 3 *260; U. Wilcken SPAW 1929 p. 317; W. Schwann Klio Beiheft 21 
(1930) pp. 2, 37; TodfiHl 177; *Schmitt 403,1. 

II: Polybios 9.33, 11-12. 

Calabi BEJL; Calabi BiCfiECbfi 139-44; N.6.L. Hammond/G.T. Griffith. A 
History of Macedonia II (Oxford 1979) 634f.; Harding *99; J.A.O. Larsen. 
££b 20 (1925) 313-29; idem. ££h 21 (1926) 52-71; idem. Representative 
Government in Greek and Roman History 47-65; HO. Raue Untersuchungen  
zur Geschichte des korinthischen Bundes (Diss. Marburg 1935) pp. 5-6, 
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72-74; Roebuck £P_tl 73-92; T.T.B. Ryder Koine EIrene (Oxford 1965) 102f., 
150f.; jdem CQ NS 26 (1976) 85-87; F. Schehl JOAL 27 (1932) pp. 115-45; 
P. Treves. JHS 64 (1944) 102-6; Walbank Comm. 11.172-3. 

I: 

[av 8e TIC noiu TI] TTapacnovbov n e -

[p i Tac cwOT|Kac, Bon©T|cco] KOOOTI av napay -

[yeA-A-wciv ol a8iKouu.€voi(?)] Kai no\€u.nca) TGO-

20 [ i TTIV KOIVTJV eipnvn.v(?) nap laBa ivovT i KadoTi 

[av 8OKTH TCOI KOIVWI cuvcSJpicoi Kat 6 fiycpiw-

[v napaYY€A.A.T)i Kai OVK €YK]gTaA.€i\|Jco. 

18-19: T rapaY|[ {aY)Ye^wc iv ol cOveSpoi]: Schwahn. II 19: [01 aei 
8€OU.evoi]: Wilhelm. II 19-20: TCO|[I Tac KOivac cwOnKac nap]aBaivovTi: 

Schwahn. TCO|[I TOCSC Tac cuvdriKac n a p k B a i v o v u : Schehl. TW|[I 

TOUCSC TOVC opKovc nap]aBaivovTi: Raue. II 21: [ av T|i cuvTeTayuivov 

Ipiavfrcof. Wilhelm. 

II: 

Polybios 9.33, 11-12: ovx <TUTOV anoScftac KpiTnv w e p TCOV 

dvTtA.€YOU€Vwv, a U a KOIVOV IK TTOVTCOV TCOV ' EAAnvwv Kadicac 

KPITTIPIOV. 

It is generally accepted that primary evidence for the constitution of 

the "League of Corinth" may, within reasonable limits, be taken from the 

Pseudo-Demosthenic speech on the treaty with Alexander, the Athenian 

inscription retailing the oath which the Athenians were to take on 

entering the League, and the later inscription from Epidauros which sets 

down the constitution and regulations of the Hellenic League established 
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by Antigonos and Demetrios In 303/2.* 

None of these sources of evidence offers us a complete picture of the 

constitution of the League of Corinth, and much controversy remains about 

the exact details of its organization. Nevertheless, it may be conjectured 

that the League of Corinth included provision for arbitration between its 

member states. If such a provision did not consist of a formal clause 

included at the inception of the League, then it probably arose as the 

natural outcome of the constitution of such an organization. 2 Once the 

League was constituted, it would have become the obvious arbitrating body 

within Greece. Although the primary evidence for the League does not 

explicitly state anywhere that it was to arbitrate disputes between 

member states, the implication is strong that some such activity on its 

part was to take place. 

Previous common peace treaties in the fourth century had begun to 

include a guarantee clause in case of aggression.3 In these instances, 

those states which had taken oaths to uphold the common peace would be 

obliged to take up arms against any aggressor who broke the peace. This 

type of guarantee of the common peace does not, however, appear to 

provide for any inquiry into the claims made by the states involved in the 
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potential hostilities. The basic guarantee clause appears to have made 

provision only for military action, not for judicial settlement. 

As time went on, however, some innovations were made in this 

respect. It appears that the common peace of 362/1 featured provision for 

arbitration. 4 The same would seem to hold true for the peace of 338/7. A 

guarantee clause was part of Philip's common peace, as well as previous 

common peaces. The states partaking in the treaty were to come jointly 

to the aid of any victim of aggression.5 But it appears that provision was 

also made for a legal or judicial decision to preface, and perhaps render 

unnecessary any military action. Military action was only to be taken in 

accordance with a decision of the synedrion of the League.6 This might, 

therefore, provide an opportunity for arbitration to be carried out by the 

League council. A judicial decision could be made which could give a 

ruling on the legal aspects of the dispute. Clearly if the synedrion was to 

make a decision before any military action was taken, their ruling would 

ideally be based on a determination of right and wrong. 7 

The hegemon of the League was also to have a say in any action taken 

against transgressors.® Given the nature of the relationship between the 

League of Corinth states and the Macedonian hegemon, It is hardly to be 
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expected that the king would agree to delegate the absolute power of final 

decision on transgressors of the peace to the synedrlon. Fellow Greek 

sympathies and anti-Macedonian feelings might combine to create a 

situation unfavourable to Macedon.9 

Hence the hegemon, or his representative in Greece, was endowed 

with the power to make war on transgressors of the common peace, and 

exercised that power when such transgressions threatened his hegemony. 

Alexander therefore took military action to put down the Thebans in 335, 

and Antipater acted as the agent of the king in making war on Sparta 

during Agis's "revolt" of 3 3 1 . 1 0 In both these instances the legal or 

judicial power of the synedrion appears to have functioned only after the 

fact, when it was consulted about a suitable judgement on the defeated 

transgressors. Therefore, although it was consulted, theoretically as the 

supreme authority, on these matters, the synedrion could scarcely be said 

to have arbitrated between Macedon and the rebellious Greek states. It 

was consulted because it was expected to make a judgement which would 

be in keeping with the hegemon's wishes. 

Nevertheless, there is no evidence that Philip or his successor 

interfered in a "hegemonial" capacity in the settlement of minor problems 
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among the Greek states. The Macedonian concern was with disputes or 

transgressions of the peace which might be a potential threat to their 

control and exploitation of Greek military power. Minor border squabbles 

would not concern the kings, just as they would not concern the historians. 

Hence our one example in which the Greek synedrion does appear to have 

exercised its arbitral function with no pressure or perceived pressure 

from Philip or Alexander involves a pair of small states, and is known only 

through the fortuitous discovery of an inscription. This is the dispute 

between Melos and Klmolos over the ownership of three small islands, a 

dispute which was apparently submitted to the synedrion for settlement 

and referred by it to Argos. 1 1 We should perhaps not expect to find much 

notice in the literary sources of the synedrion's independent actions as a 

neutral arbitrator. A dispute important enough to have gained attention in 

the confused literary records of this period would quite probably also have 

attracted the attention of the Macedonian hegemon. In such a case, the 

dispute might be dealt with in similar fashion to Philip's "arbitration" 

between Sparta and her neighbours, and the strict neutrality of the 

procedure would be overshadowed. 1 2 

Although the territorial arrangements made by Philip In 338 were for 
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the most part far from disinterested settlements, and were certainly 

meant to be advantageous to him through benefitting his allies, they were 

later considered to have been arbitrations. The reason for this is that 

these settlements were in all probability ratified in 337 by the synedrion 

of the League of Corinth and given a perhaps specious legal standing. 1 3 

Polybios tells us that in the year 210 the orator Lykiskos could argue that 

Philip had established a neutral judicial tribunal of states which dealt 

with the land disputes between Sparta and her neighbours. Given the 

pro-Macedonian stance of Lykiskos, the statement may be suspicious. 

Philip II certainly did settle Sparta's borders to suit himself. 

Nevertheless, the claim makes no sense without some basis in fact, and 

the best explanation seems to be that an arbitral tribunal was in fact 

established and did ratify Philip's settlements. 1 4 

Whether Philip actually set up a separate tribunal of Greek states to 

ratify his decisions, or whether this was carried out by the synedrion of 

the League of Corinth sitting as a tribunal, it would be hard to define this 

as neutral arbitration. Sparta would indeed have been justified in 

challenging both the de facto decision of Philip and the de jure decision of 

the Greeks. Nevertheless, the "arbitral" activity perhaps carried out at 
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this time by the synedrion would have set a precedent. At the very least, 

it would now be recognized that there was a body available which was 

empowered to arbitrate disputes. ' 5 This was probably a precedent to 

which the states of Melos and Kimolos were able to re fe r . 1 6 Guarantees 

against aggression such as were typical in a common peace treaty were 

not in themselves guarantees of arbitration. But with the synedrion now 

available as a permanent institution, a body now existed which could take 

a judicial approach to the settlement of disputes, not just a military one. 

1 The speech on the treaty with Alexander: [Demosthenes] 17. The 
Athenian oath: 1G ll 2.236 (see I). The Epidaurian Inscription: ]G_ IV2.1.68 
( s e e * 1 U 

See Ryder pp. 150-1, 159; Larsen £PJl 20 p. 318; Representative  
Government p. 54; Hammond/Griffith p. 634. 

2 Cf. Hammond/Griffith p. 636: '[The question Is, whether] judicial 
powers were assigned or defined at all for the sunedrion at its foundation, 
or whether these powers accrued to it empirically and through the 
years....Though no certain answer can be given it is Indisputable that the 
primary function of the sunedrion. to preserve the koine eirene. itself 
conferred on ft something of the character of a court of justice from the 
very start, since any and every inter-state dispute that ever came to its 
notice Inevitably threw up its plaintiff and its defendant, addressing the 
sunedroi like dicasts." 

3 See Ryder pp. 128 (the Peace of 371 at Sparta), 132 (the Peace of 
371 at Athens), 141 (the Peace of 362/1). 

See P icc i r i l l i *48. 
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3 Cf. [Demosthenes] 17, p a s s M 

6 20-21: KddoTil [av 6OKTIL Tcoi KOIVCOI c\jV€8]ptcoi. This line is 
largely restored, and Wilhelm does offer an alternate reading: Kado i i l [av 
fji cuvxeTayu-evov eu.av]Tcoi. In support of the notion that the synedrion 
played an important role in questions of transgression of the treaty, the 
document recording the constitution of the later Hellenic League of 302 
may be cited (* 11,111 11. 28-31): 

[oc 8' av TI eicT)]yf|c<ac>dai B[o]\jA.Tytai TWV 
cuu.<|pep6vTG)v TOTC BaaA.e\)ci KO[I TOTC "EAAnJciv T\ 

€icay[Y€]?A.ai Tivac cbc l i 
ne vav i ta npaiTovxac TOTC cuu.u.a[xotc r\ ujn. n€i8ou.ev[ou]c TOTC 

8C8OYM.€-

voic, ri aKKo TI xPTmaTicat TOTC cutveSpoic], dnoYpa<pecdco 
[rrpd]c Tovic npoeSpouc* 

01 8e npoTidexwcav etc TO\JC cuve8po\jc. 

^ Cf. Larsen Representative Government pp. 62f., and CPh 20 p. 323. 
See also Ryder pp. 151-2, who points out that the treaty referred to in the 
speech on the treaty with Alexander apparently relied on the synedrion for 
the maintenance of the regulations of the peace ([Dem.] 17.15). 

8 11.21-22: Kai 6 TiYeu.co|[v napaYYeA-A.ni] 

9 Such feelings were so widespread at the time of the Lamian War 
that there was naturally no question of the hostilities being submitted to 
the synedrion for a decision, as there had been in the case of Agis" revolt 
or the Theban uprising. See Ryder p. 109. 

1 0 Diodoros 17.14; 17.73, 5-6; Curtius 6.1, 18-21; Arrlan Anabasis 
1.9,9; Justin 11.3, 8. 

1 1 *3. Cf. Tod GHJ p. 227, where he cites the case of Melos and 
Kimolos in claiming that one of the duties of the synedrion "was to secure, 
if possible, by arbitral procedure the peaceful settlement of disputes 
between members of the League." 

http://napaYYeA-A.ni
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' ^ P i c c i r i l l i *60, *61. 

1 3 See Roebuck CPh pp. 74, 88-89; Treves p. 105. 

1 4 For other evidence that Philip's de facto settlements were given a 
de lure "arbitral" basis through the League, cf. the following testimonia, 
which may refer to these settlements of Philip as judicial decisions: 

(1) SIG 3 *665, the document which records a later arbitration 
between Sparta and Megalopolis, refers to Kpiccic made by the Greek 
allies, perhaps at this time (*150, 11. 19-20). Larsen is the main 
proponent of the theory that the Kpiceic of the Greeks referred to here 
must be those made in 338/7. Other scholars dispute this, believing that 
the reference is more naturally to be applied to the Greeks constituting 
the Hellenic League of Antigonos Doson (cf. *49). Cf. Hammond/Griffith 
pp. 627-8. 

(2) Livy 38.34, 8 refers to an old decree of the Achaians (decreto  
vetere Achaeorum. the last probably a mistake for Hellenes), whereby the 
Spartans lost the ager Belbinates in the time of Philip II. 

See Walbank Comm 11.172-3; Roebuck CPh pp. 91-2; Calabi RFIC 
63-69; Ricerche 139-44. 

1 5 If the term e(pT|vo<jp{JXa$, which appears In Aischines (3.159) does 
indeed refer to a member of the League synedrion (as argued by Ryder CQ 
26 and Hammond/Griffith pp. 644-5), It might further emphasize the 
important role played by the synedrion in preserving peace. 

1 6 * 3 . Cf. Hammond/Griffith p. 637 for the suggestion that the case 
of Melos and Kimolos is potential, though far from certain, proof of an 
arbitration clause in the constitution of the League of Corinth. 

The fact that the synedrion was involved in this affair might lead us 
to believe that the synedrion was always the arbitral body and that no 
separate tribunal was ever constituted. See Larsen £P_ti 21 p. 55, and 
Hammond/Griffith p. 636 ("The argument from silence must be decisive 
here, since the 'cases' which presently do go to the sunedrion would not 
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have gone to it if a separate Court of Justice had existed for the 
purpose."). Cf., however, Calabi RFIC 63f., who thinks that Philip set up a 
separate tribunal before the states met at Corinth. 

* 3 : Kimolos and Melos/Argos and the League of Corinth 
337 or later 

Stele bearing a decree of Kimolos, discovered in Smyrna, where it had 
been built into a wall. H. (max.) c. 0.45 m., w. 0.315 m. 17 lines. 

P. LeBas BA 11 (1855) pp. 577f.; F. Schneidewin Philologus 9 (1854) 
pp. 588-591, *37; LeBas/Waddington * 1 ; MouceToi/ Kdi BiB\ioof|KTi if]c 
zwyy. cxoAiic 1 (1873-1875) p. 101, * 103; Cauer 2 *58; Prellwitz SfiDJ 
# 3277; Berard *30; Dittenberger S J£ 2 *428; Michel *14; *Hi11er von 
Gaertringen ]£ XI 1.3.1259; Hicks/Hill *150; Phillipson p. I41 3 ; 
Dittenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen 5IG 3 *261; Schwyzer *85; 
Nachmanson kIGJ *50; W. Vollgraff Mnemosyne 43 (1915) pp. 383-84; Tod 
GUI # 179; Calabi Ricerche p. 116; Buck *86; G. Pfohl. Griechische  
Inschriften (Munich 1965) *105; M. Guarducci. Epigrafia Greca II (Rome 
1970) pp. 552-53, *172; J.J. Hondius. Tituli ad dialectos Graecas 
illustrandas select i 11 (Leiden 1972) *37. 

F. Bechtel Bezzenberger's Beitrage 20 (1894) p. 241; CD. Buck £PJl 8 
(1913) p. 151; Busolt/Swoboda p. 1259; Calabi RFIC p. 63 2 ; Calabi Ricerche 
pp. 116-18; P. Charneux fifH 82 (1958) pp. 4-5; de Ruggiero. p. 141; W. 
Feldmann. Dissertationum Philologicarum Argentoratensium IX (Strasbourg 
1885) p. 113 [209]; M. Frankel SPAW 1898 pp. 637f.; R. Heberdey/A. 
Wilhelm. Reisen in Kilikien p. 112; F. Hi Her von Gaertringen SPAW 1919, p. 
660; J . Kaerst RDM 52 (1897) p. 526; A. Kirchhoff. Studien zur Geschichte 
der griechischen Alphabets 4 (Amsterdam 1887; 1970 reprint) pp. 100-101; 
Klose p. 1 4 5 6 2 5 ; J.A.O. Larsen. Representative Government in Greek and 
Roman History p. 64; Martin p. 553; R. Melster BPhW 12, p. 259; D. Mosley 
Phoenix 25 (1971) pp. 328-29; Preaux p. 249; Raeder *29; J. & L. Robert 
REG 72 (1959) pp. 220-21, *295; Roebuck Diss. p. 55; SEfi XI 1.367; Sonne 
*54; Stelnwenter p. 181; TenSkides pp. 545-46; Tod *47; Tod Sidelights p. 
47; W. Vollgraff Mnemosyne 44 (1916) pp. 61-64, 58 (1930) pp. 34f.; A. 
Wilhelm. SQA 1898 p. 205; idem fifiA 1900, p. 14; idem Beitrage p. 119. 
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6€0C. 
VEKpiV€ 6 65U.OC 6 TCOV 

'Apyeuov KOTO TO 8OKT|-

u.a TOO cuveSpiou TCOV 

5 ' EWavcov , 6U.OX.OYTI-

cavTCOv Ma?ucov Kai 

KlU.CO\lCOV €U.U.€VeV, 

Si Ka Sucaccaiev TOI 

'APYCTOI nep l T3V 

10 [vlaccov, Kiu.co?Ucov 

tijjiei/ noXvaiyav 'ETTII-

peiav AiBeiav. *E8i-

Kaccav VIKTIV Kiu.coM i ] -

[o]\JC. *Apf|T€V6 Aecov 

15 [B]coA{S]c cevTepac flociSa-

ov YPo[(p]€vic pcoXac* nepiA.-

A.oc rreSiov. 

1: 8eoc: MoxjceTov. II 8: at Ka: LeBas, SGDI: cu Ka8(8)iKacceiev: Cauer; a( 
Ka: MovceTov. II 14: Aecov: LeBas; AecovriS: MouceTov. II 15 -17 : [p]co\-
[8]c<c> EuTepac Floci8aov YPo[<jp]e\ic pco\ac nepiWoc ne8iov: 
Vollgraff, followed by Charneux, Robert. II 17: ne8iov: Schwyzer, Tod, Buck, 
Guarducci, Hondius. Hiller von Gaertringen explains ne8iov as the present 
participle of ne8eiu.i (=ueT€iu.i). Vollgraff believed that it, like nociSaov, 
indicated the name of a kom§ (i.e. a "demotic"). 

This stone, which bears an Inscription in the Arglve dialect 1 

concerning an arbitration between two Islands in the Cyclades, was found 

at Smyrna in Asia Minor. This copy of the judgement was doubtless 

http://6u.oX.oyti-
http://Kiu.coM
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originally from Kimolos, the state in whose favour the decision was made, 

and was carried from there to Smyrna, perhaps as building mate r i a l 2 The 

inscription tells of the adjudication of Argos, at the behest of the 

"synedrion of the Hellenes", in a dispute between the islands of Melos and 

Kimolos over the possession of three small islands nearby 3 

The vagueness of the term TOVJ cweSptou TCOV 'EWdi/cov has in the 

past led to some confusion in dating this arbitration. LeBas, for instance, 

identified the synedrion with an Argive amphiktiony, 4 supposedly a later 

form of the Hellenic League which was f irst formed against Persia. 5 He 

dated the inscription to 417 B.C., reasoning that after 416 no appeal could 

have been made from Melos to a Dorian state. Kirchhoff identified it with 

the Delphic Amphiktiony, and dated the event to the period after the Melian 

restoration under Lysander.6 Sonne was one of the f irst to see in the 

synedrion the League of- Corinth, and to date the arbitration to 337. 7 It 

could then be one of the many cases that were settled after the 

Macedonian victory at Chaironeia and the organization of the Greek 

alliance. 8 

Although it is now generally accepted that the synedrion of this 

decree refers to the League of Corinth, there is l i tt le else we can learn 
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from the inscription regarding the mechanisms for arbitration within the 

League itself. Certainly we may conclude that in this case, as was a not 

uncommon practice among the leagues in general, the task of arbitration 

was delegated to a neutral city which was also a member of the League.9 

Melos and Kimolos may have approached the League voluntarily; at any rate 

they bound themselves to act by its decision or that of its delegate (11. 

4 -6 ) . 1 0 This might indicate that, whatever the circumstances of the 

settlements between Sparta and her neighbours, settlements which were 

perhaps imposed by Philip and then ratified by the League of Corinth, here 

at least both disputants and arbitrators were acting with a certain degree 

of autonomy. 

The decision may have been made by the entire Argive assembly 

acting as arbitrator (cKpii/e 6 83u.oc)J 1 The BcoA.d ceuiepa (Sevrepa) 

may refer to the Argive council sitting for the second half of the year, 

assuming that Argos had some such administrative division of the year as 

had Rhodes and Tarsos, among others. ' 2 

1 For discussions of the dialectal forms, see Schneidewin pp. 590f; 
Buck p. 287 and CP_b> 8 p. 151; LeBas BA 111 pp. 584f.; LeBas/Waddington 
pp. 6f. 
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z LeBas RA 111 pp. 578f.; LeBas/Waddington pp. 1 f. 

3 See LeBas BA 1.11 pp. 580f., for a discussion of the identif i
cation and location of these islands (Polyaiga, Heteireia, Libeia). See also 
Schneidewin p. 589; LeBas/Waddington p. 2 (map); S l f i 3 p. 470. 

4 BA 111 pp. 583, 586; he did recognize that the lettering is more 
consistent with a later date. See also Kirchhoff. Studieji 4 p. 101; 5J£ 2 p. 
15. 

5 LeBas/Waddington p. 7. See SJ£ 2 p. 15. 

6 Kirchhoff p. 101, and Feldmann p. 113, based on the terminology of 
the Attic orators; SGD1 *3277. 

7 See Sonne *54, and the arguments there concerning the proper 
nomenclature on public inscriptions. See also Berard p. 41; Kaerst BhM. p. 
526 1 ; Hiller von Gaertringen l f i ; S l £ 2 p. 15; Hicks/Hill; Nachmanson p. 43; 
SIG 3 p. 469; Schwyzer p. 43; Tod GUI. 

8 See*2 . 

9 See Larsen. Representative Government p. 64. Cf. *43, *46, *59, 
*60. It should be mentioned that the League of Corinth was of course a 
looser organization than these regional leagues, and should perhaps not be 
referred to as a "league" at al l; see Klose p. 1 4 5 8 2 5 . 

1 0 Steinwenter p. 180-81. 

' 1 Raeder p. 64; de Ruggiero p. 1 4 1 T o d , however, (p. 100) considers 
the term 53u.oc merely to refer to the supreme authority of the court; he 
does not believe that the whole people of Argos would have sat in 
judgement. 

1 2 Heberdey/Wilhelm p. 112; Wilhelm. Beit rage p. 119; Meister p. 259; 
S J£ 2 p. 16; Hicks/Hi 11; SJf i 3 p. 470; Tod fiUL 
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*4: Aspendos and Side [?]/Alexander the Great 
334/3 

Arrian Anabasis 1.27, 4 

E. Badian. Ancient Society and Institutions: Studies presented to V.  
Ehrenberg (Oxford 1966) p. 49; A.B. Bosworth. A Historical Commentary on  
Arrian's History of Alexander I (Oxford 1980) pp. 168-69; Meyer p. 11; 
Schmitt *405. 

Arrian Anabasis 1.27, 4: dufipouc 6e 5o\)t/ai c<pw toxic &ui/axcoiaiouc 
cKcXcucev Kai IOXJC YTTTTOUC, ouc npocdcv cb^oXoyTicav, Kai 
€Kaidv xa\ai/xa di/xi xcoi/ nei/xiiKoi/xa, Kai neiOecOai xcp 
caxpdnxj xcp <\m'> 'AX.e$av5po\r~xax6€vxi Kai (popouc drnxpcpeit/ 
oca exri MaKeboci, Kai imep xf]c xwpac &iaKpidf]i/ai, T\V xcoi/ 
npocxcopcoi/ oxjcav 0ig Kaxexeu/ €v aixig fjcai/. 

Throughout his campaigns Alexander maintained a policy of making 

generous settlements with those states, small or large, who came over to 

his side voluntarily and remained faithful to him. The corollary to this 

policy was that he was quick to impose harsh terms on those who betrayed 

their agreements with him. An example of the latter behaviour is his 

treatment of Aspendos in southern Asia Minor. When the people of 

Aspendos forsook their agreement with Alexander he immediately, and 

much to their surprise, laid siege to the town. 

The Aspendians tried to persuade Alexander to take them back into his 

alliance on the terms of their old agreement. He, having been betrayed 
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once, refused and demanded a harsher settlement: the Aspendians were to 

provide hostages, an Immediate delivery of horses previously promised, 

and an immediate financial contribution which was twice their original 

assessment. In addition they were to pay a yearly tribute to the 

Macedonian treasury. 

Another area in which the Aspendians now suffered as a result of 

their breach of the original agreement with Alexander was that of their 

territorial holdings. As far as we can tel l , Aspendos had had an 

outstanding dispute over a certain border with one of its neighbours, 

perhaps Side.1 Aspendos was accused of having annexed the territory 

forcibly. An adjudication was now to be held and it would not be 

surprising were we to discover that Aspendos lost. 2 

Alexander had apparently ignored this dispute previously. Arrian's 

account implies that the territorial arbitration between Aspendos and her 

neighbour was just one more disadvantage imposed on Aspendos as 

punishment. This particular instance of arbitration is a good example of 

the kind of political manipulation to which the institution could be 

subjected. 3 
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' Bosworth suggests Side on the strength of a recorded hostility 
between Aspendos and Side in 218 BC (Polybios 5.73, 4). 

2 See Badian p. 49. 

3 Cf. Philip It's treatment of Sparta: P l c d r i l l l *60, *61. 

*5: Various States/Alexander the Great 
323 

Arrlan Anabasis 7.15, 4-5; Dlodoros 17.113,3. 

Arrian Anabasis 7.15: KOTIOVTI 8e carrel) cic BaPvKcova Aipxicov TC 

npccpcTai kvtjvyxavov enaivowTcov TC Kai cTecpavoOvTcov km 
TTJ paciXeig TT]C 'Aciac, Kai k$ ' l i aA iac Bpemoi TC Kai ACUKOVOI 
Kai Tupprivol km TOTC avtoTc cTTpecpcuov. Kai KapxriSoviovc 
TOT€ npccpcucai \eyexai Kai and Aidioncov npccpeic eKOeTv Kai 
CKUOCOV TCOV €K xfic EUPCOTTTIC, Kai KeXioxic Kai vIBnoac. imco 
(jptkiac Bencouivouc- cov i d TC 6v6u.aia Kai i dc CKCXJCK: TOT€ 

TTPCOTOV dcpdfivai npoc *EKA.T|i/coi/ TC Kai MaKe86vcov. Tov)c 8c Kai 
imep TCOV eic dK\i i \o\Jc 8iacpopcov Xcyovciv o n 'AKc^dvSpco 
8iaKp?vai CTTCTPCTTOV Kai TOTC u.d\icTa avrov T€ a irt$ 
'A\c$av8pov Kai TOTC du.cp' avrdv cpavfjvai yfic TC dndcric Kai 
SaXdccTic Kviptov. 

Diodoros 17.113, 3: '0 8e 'AKcHavSpoc dnoypacpriv \apcov TCOV 

npecpccov 8icTa$c TOTC U.CV npcoToic 8i8ovai Tac dnoKpicac Kai 
TOTC cHfjc arraci. Kai TTPCOTOIC u.ev cxptmaTice TOTC imcp TCOV 

lepcov napay€Y€VT|U€Voic, Scxrrcpoic 8c TOTC ncpl TCOV Scopccov 
TIKOUCIV, UT|C 8e TOTC du.cpicPTyrf|ceic CXOXJCI npoc TOVIC 6u.6po\Jc... 

It is reported that in the last year of Alexander's l ife numerous 

embassies from all over the inhabited world came to see him.' Not only 

file:///eyexai
file:///apcov
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ambassadors from the Greek states, but also those from North Africa, 

from Libya and Carthage, came to congratulate him on his victories, as did 

representatives from various Italian and Iberian peoples. 

In addition to congratulating Alexander on his victory and on becoming 

"King of Asia", many of these embassies would also have been concerned to 

assure Alexander of their good wi l l . By 324/3 he appeared to the rest of 

the world to have completed his conquest of the East and to be in the 

midst of his plans for his next venture.2 Given the awesomely vigorous 

nature of the campaign which had given him the Persian empire, many of 

these states would have been concerned to turn aside, if at all possible, by 

expressions of friendship any plans which Alexander might have had 

against them. 

Many of these embassies were also concerned with matters of 

business which needed the attention of the king. A number of the Greek 

states, for example, were objecting to Alexander's exiles decree.3 Among 

the problems which some of these embassies, both Greek and non-Greek, 

wished to bring to Alexander's notice were disputes which the states had 

with one another.4 Alexander, as the most prestigious individual in the 

world at this time, was asked to arbitrate these differences. 
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We have no way of knowing any further details: how much attention 

Alexander may have given to these requests for arbitration, which specific 

peoples were involved, what the nature of the disputes was, or whether a 

judgement by Alexander was ever implemented.5 

1 See Dlodoros 17.113. 1: Kcrrci &€ TOOTOV TOV XQOVOV H dndcric 
cxeoov xfjc OIKO\JU.€VT|C f|KOV npecBeic. Cf. Justin 12.13, 1-2; Arrian 
Anabasis 7.19, 1-2. 

2 When Alexander died plans were already under way for the 
expedition against Arabia, and rumours were probably spreading that he 
had his eye on the western Mediterranean, no matter what his real plans 
may have been. Dlodoros recorded that Alexander had an "agenda" to attack 
Carthage (18.4, 4f.); see JR. Hamilton Alexander the Great (London 1973) 
154f., W i l l 2 1.113-14. 

3 Dlodoros 17.113, 3. 

4 Dlodoros says TOVC 6u.6po\JC, which might suggest that some of 
these problems were typical boundary disputes. 

5 If Alexander did undertake to arbitrate various disputes, it would 
not be surprising if he delegated much of the detailed work to his agents, 
perhaps restricting his own contribution to the promulgation of general 
guidelines in the form of a 6iaYpau.u.a. 

*6: Rome and the Samnites/Tarentum 
320 or 314[?] 

Livy 9.14, 1. 

Gruen 1.100; Matthaei CQ pp. 250f.; Tod p. 178. 
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Livy 9.14, 1: Per id tempus parantibus utrisque se ad proelium legati 
Tarentini interveniunt denuntiantes Samnitibus Romanisque, ut 
bellum omitterent: per utros stetisset, quo minus discederetur ab 
armis, adversus eos se pro alteris pugnaturos. 

The great war between Rome and the Samnites, the so-called Second 

Samnite War, broke out in 326. Livy reports that prior to the declaration 

of war the Romans invited the Samnites to refer their differences to the 

common friends and allies of both.' The Samnites, however, refused 

arbitration and insisted on settling the matter by war. This refusal, in the 

ethical terms in which Livy presents it, made the Samnites responsible for 

the war. The guilt lay with them. 2 

Five years later, in 321, the roles were reversed. The Samnites, 

desperate for peace and the retrieval of their ethical situation, offered 

extensive atonement for the hosti l it ies. 3 Along with their offer went, 

perhaps implicitly, the suggestion that they were now amenable to any 

request for arbitration. 4 But this time it was the Romans who were 

adamant about not only not going to arbitration, but also about demanding 

harsh terms from the Samnites. 5 It may be that the Roman humiliation 

which shortly ensued at the Caudine Forks was to be perceived in some 

sense as punishment for the Roman superbia.6 
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Matthaei has plausibly suggested that these rumours of arbitration 

offered by both Romans and Samnites in the course of the Second Samnite 

War do not reflect the historical reality of the diplomatic relations 

between the two nations at this time. Arbitration was of course a Greek 

diplomatic institution, and relatively foreign to the Roman way of thought, 

not to mention the Samnite. 7 Rather, these ideas probably derive from a 

Greek or Hellenizing annalist used as a source by Livy. 8 They serve the 

purpose, therefore, of reinforcing moral and ethical judgements about 

where the guilt lay in this war, and show it to have been waged by the 

Romans as a iustum piumoue bell urn. 

There is, however, another reference to arbitration in the context of 

this war, which, given the provenance of the offer to arbitrate, might have 

a greater claim to historical veracity. In 320, according to Livy, shortly 

after the affair of the Caudine Forks, the Romans repudiated the 

humiliating peace concluded there by the consuls, and took up arms against 

the Samnites again. 9 L. Papirius Cursor, one of the consuls for 320, 

advanced against Luceria. The Samnite army met him there and both sides 

prepared for battle. '^ Before they fought, however, both Romans and 

Samnites were approached by envoys who had arrived from the Greek city 
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of Tarentum. These envoys told the belligerents to lay down their arms; if 

one side persisted in continuing hostilities, the Tarentines would join the 

fight on the behalf of the other. Livy completes his story of the Tarentine 

intervention by saying that the Romans, while they pretended to lay aside 

their arms, had taken the auspices, seen that the gods would be on their 

side in the battle, and so were secretly determined to fight. The consul 

Papirius furthermore was contemptuous of the Tarentine offer as 

emanating from a people incapable of managing their own internal affairs 

properly. The Samnites, for their part, had accepted the Tarentine 

suggestion, and laid aside their arms. They were therefore stunned to see 

the Romans, who had also intimated that they would be will ing to make 

peace, suddenly drawn up for battle, a battle which resulted in a Roman 

victory. 1 1 

There is nothing implausible in the notion that Tarentum at some 

point in the course of the Samnite Wars might have offered her services as 

a mediator or arbitrator to the belligerents. As Greeks, the Tarentines 

would be familiar with the institution. The exact details of this episode, 

however, might raise suspicion. For one thing, the Tarentine offer, as Livy 

presents it, is not so much an offer to arbitrate as it is an attempt to 
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dictate a settlement. This order is then emphasized by the threat of 

military action. The whole affair seems to resemble not so much the 

Greek institution of arbitration, as a possible Roman notion of Greek 

arbitration: an enforced peace, not a judicial procedure.' 2 

The Tarentine episode may be suspect on other grounds as well. It is 

said to have occurred in 320, during the vengeful campaign undertaken by 

the Romans to wipe out the memory of the Caudine Forks. But Livy's 

account of the Roman repudiation of the Caudine Peace has been called into 

question. It may be that the story was invented by annalists In order to 

f i l l the gap between the Caudine Peace and the year 316, a time during 

which the Romans actually did abide by the foedus (not sponsio) with 

SamniumJ 3 If this is so, then the Tarentine intervention is misplaced in 

320. If it is to be retained as a historical fact, some other opportunity for 

it must be found, perhaps in 314, shortly after the war did in fact break 

out again. 1 4 

1 Livy 8.23, 8. 

2 The Samnites acknowledge this themselves: Livy 8.39 and 9.1, 3. 
Cf. the Spartan attitude In 414/3: they had considered themselves guilty in 
the case of the outbreak of the Peloponnesian War In 431 because they had 
refused arbitration; hence they were not surprised that the Archidamian 
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war had not gone as they wished (Thucydides 7.18, 2). See P icc i r i l l i *21; 
Matthaei p. 251. 

3 Livy 8.39. 

4 Livy 9.1, 7. 

5 Livy 8.39; 9.1. 

6 Matthaei p. 251. 

7 Cf.Gruen 1.99-100. 

8 See Matthaei p. 253. 

9 Livy 9.8-12. Livy insists that the Caudine Peace was a sponsio. 
the guarantors of which were the consuls of 321, not a foedus. Hence 
Rome's repudiation of the peace and attempted surrender of the sponsoring 
consuls to the Samnites were legal acts and meant that, for Rome, the 
continued war could s t i l l be iustum piumaue. Livy does, however, allow 
the Samnite leader Pontius to express eloquently Samnite contempt for 
Rome's "mockery of religion" (9.11). 

1 0 Livy 9.13. 

1 ' Matthaei (p. 254) points out the ramifications of this episode in 
Livy: if the incident is historical it displays the Roman indifference to 
arbitration at this period; if it is a fiction, it displays the attitude, 
perhaps of Livy, certainly of his sources on this episode, towards the 
moral aspect of arbitration. The Romans do not suffer for their 
treacherous rejection of the Tarentine offer; rather they are victorious. 

1 2 Compare the episode of the Rhodians in Rome in 169 (Livy 44.14; 
see *137). Livy reports that the Rhodians arrogantly demanded that 
Perseus and Rome cease from fighting, and implied that they might take 
action against the party which continued hostilities. But this story is 
almost certainly a fiction contrived by one of the annalists rather than an 
accurate reflection of typical Greek diplomatic methods. See Walbank 
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Comm 111.327. 

' 3 In which case the story of the repudiation may have been inspired 
by the senate's attitude to the capitulation of Mancinus in Spain in 137 BC. 
See E.T. Salmon Samnium and the Samnites (Cambridge 1967) pp. 228f.; 
Schmltt *416; and H.H. Scullard. History of the Roman World 4 (Methuen 
1980) pp. 134, 481. 

1 4 See P. Wuilleumier Tarente (1939) p. 93; and E.J. Bickerman CPh 42 
(1947) p. 141. 

*7: ApolIonia and Mlyria/Akrotatos of Sparta 
315 

Diodoros 19.70, 7. 

Piper pp. 10-11. 

Diodoros 19.70, 7: crnei/ex^eic 6' xW di/eu.coi/ eic xdv *A5piav Kaxfjpe 
u.ev eic TT\V xcoi/ 'AnoAAcoi/iaxcoi/ xwpai/, KaxaXaBcoi/ 5e TT\V 
noA.ii/ no\iopKou|jiei/r|i/ imd rA.auKiou xou BaaAecoc xcoi/ 
'lAAupicoi/ eA.\Jce TT\V noKiopKiai/, neicac TOV BaciA.ea cwOf|Kac 
noificacdai npdc xouc 'AnoAAcoi/idxac. 

In spite of the much-reduced position of Sparta as a hegemon after 

Leuktra in 371, Philip's settlement in 338, and the defeat at Megalopolis in 

331, she s t i l l retained her military reputation. This reputation was 

largely maintained through activities abroad, as Sparta pursued foreign 

commitments such as those of Agesilaos in Egypt in 361 and Archidamos 

in Italy In 338. 1 

http://noA.ii/
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Military expeditions abroad could also prove useful for those kings 

who found l ife at home under the ephors too restrictive. In this particular 

instance, Akrotatos, the son of the Agiad Kleomenes II, was apparently 

unpopular enough at home for his outspokenness to have warranted 

physical violence from his enemies.2 Accordingly, when some Syracusan 

exiles arrived in Sparta to ask for military aid on behalf of Akragas 

against Agathokles of Syracuse, Akrotatos leapt at the chance of leading a 

foreign military expedition. He left at once without awaiting the ephors" 

permission. 

It was while Akrotatos was on his way to Italy that Diodoros tells us 

he was blown off course and driven to make a landing at Apol Ionia in 

northwestern Greece. At that time Apollonia was under attack by Glaukias 

the lllyrian dynast. Akrotatos was apparently successful in putting an end 

to the war between the two. In addition he also effected a treaty between 

them, perhaps by acting as an impartial arbitrator of the agreement. 

We are told that Akrotatos's landing in northwest Greece was purely 

fortuitous, the result of adverse weather patterns. It is not impossible, 

however, that Akrotatos planned his brief stopover. He may have 

envisioned the possibility of mediation, and seen it as a chance to enhance 
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his prestige. Or he may simply have wished to cement favourable relations 

with the region generally. If he planned to maintain the Sicilian link over 

time, then the coastal towns of northwest Greece could prove to be of 

strategic value. 

1 Plutarch Aaesilaos 36; Diodoros 16.88. 

2 Akrotatos had opposed the decree l ifting the dishonour from those 
Spartans who had survived the defeat at Megalopolis, and had, not 
surprisingly, offended all those affected by the decree. 

Akrotatos' failure and unpopularity at home was matched by that of his 
brother Kleonymos, who was deliberately passed over in the succession, 
although his services as general, and perhaps regent, were exploited. 
Kleonymos also pursued a policy of military activity abroad: see *33. 

*8: Messana and Agathokles of Syracuse/Ham Hear of Carthage 
315-314 

Diodoros 19.65,5; 19.71,6-7. 

E.A. Freeman. History of Sicily (London 1892) pp. 238f.; G. & C. Picard. 
The Life and Death of Carthage (London 1968) pp. 167f.; Schmitt *424; B.H. 
Warmington. Carthage (London 1960) pp. 105f. 

Diodoros 19.65, 5: KdO* ov hr\ xpovov TIKOV €K KapxnSovoc npecBeic, oT 
T $ u.ev 'AyaOoKKe? nepi TCOV npax&evTcov eneTi i i r icav cbc 

napaBa ivovT i TCIC cwdf iKac , TOTC 8e Meccnvioic eipf|VT|i/ 

napecK€\)acai/ Kai TO cppoupiov dvayKacav iec dnoKaiacTTicai TOV 

Tvpavi/ov dnenXeiicav eic TT\V AiBxiriv. 

Diodoros 19,71: (6) TOOTOXJ 8' dnaWayevToc TapaviTvoi u.eV 

dneciaKKOiec eic CiKeXiav TOV CTOXOV pieTeneu.uiavTO, 
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'AKpayaimi/oi hi Kai re\Q>oi Kai Meccnvioi KaieKucav TOV npoc 
'AyadoKXea no\€u.ov, u-eciTeucavToc idc cuvOriKac ' A U A K O V TOO 
Kapxn.8oviou. (7) f|cav 8e TO K£(pd\aia TCOV CUVT€$€VTCOV Toid8c, 
TCOV 'EMxiviScov noKecov TCOV KOTO Ci.KeA.iav 'HpaKkeiav u.ev Kai 
CeXivowTa Kai npoc Tairtaic V ^ p a v vmo Kapxn8ovioic 
T€TaxOai, Kadd Kai npounf]pxov, Tac 8* a \ \ a c ndcac 
auTovou.ouc etvai, TTJV Tiyeiioviav exovTcov CvpaKocicov. 

Agathokles, tyrant of Syracuse in the late fourth century, was 

initially benefitted in his rise to power by his friendship with the 

Carthaginian power in Sicily represented by the general Hamilcar.' The 

tyrant, however, soon proved himself to be too ambitious an individual to 

have as a comfortable friend, and Carthaginian policy shifted to a stance 

of trying to restrict Agathokles. 

Although war eventually broke out between Agathokles and Carthage, 

the initial attempts of the latter to constrain the former consisted of a 

diplomatic offensive. 2 In 315, Agathokles was threatening to extend his 

control in Sicily through an attack on liessana. Envoys arrived from 

Carthage, and through their intervention he was persuaded to relinquish 

his attempt and make peace with Messana. 

This peace, however, was not of long duration. The following year 

liessana combined in alliance with Akragas and Gela in order to try to 

withstand Agathokles. The anti-Syracusan alliance succeeded in gaining 

http://Ci.KeA.iav
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the aid of the Spartan leader Akrotatos, and of Sparta's Italian colony, 

Tarentum.3 Akrotatos himself, however, on his arrival at Akragas, one of 

the leading states of the anti-Agathokles movement, began to act 

tyrannically. He manifested a character which seemed worse than that of 

Agathokles, and was soon driven out of S ic i ly . 4 

With the enforced departure of their general Akrotatos and the 

subsequent loss of their ally Tarentum, the anti-Agathokles alliance 

dissolved. Akragas, Gela and Messana were forced to put an end to the war 

against the tyrant. In coming to an agreement with him, they once again 

had the services of a Carthaginian mediator: Hamilcar. In the treaty as 

mediated by Hamilcar it was stipulated that Herakleia, Selinous and 

Himera were to be under Carthaginian domination, while all the other 

Sicilian Greek cities were to be "autonomous, under the hegemony of 

Syracuse." 

Diodoros says that Hamilcar acted as a mediator or an arbitrator in 

bringing about the peace between Agathokles and Messana and the others. 

Insofar as he helped to establish a peace this may be true, but Diodoros 

may be seeing Hamilcar's activity through the eyes of a Greek accustomed 

to the notion of neutral arbitration. The actual terms of the treaty read 
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more like an agreement between Syracuse and Carthage to share the 

benefits of Sicily, rather than an equitable peace between Agathokles and 

the Greek states. The terms of this agreement were ambiguous, and 

obviously capable of varying constructions. While Messana was one of the 

parties to the settlement, we find her not long afterwards at war with 

Agathokles again.5 Perhaps she had failed to recognize Syracusan 

"hegemony", at the expense of her own autonomy, to as great a degree as 

Agathokles might have deemed appropriate. 

The agreement with Agathokles apparently caused difficulties also 

for Hamilcar, probably because it disadvantaged the other significant 

Sicilian cities vis-a-vis the Syracusan tyrant. If it was now the policy of 

Carthage to try to weaken Agathokles, Hamilcar had not done well in 

recognizing Syracusan hegemony over much of Greek Sicily. He was 

evidently heavily fined for this diplomatic faux-pas. 6 It was also the last 

significant act of his career. 7 

1 Justin 22.2, 6. 

2 For an earlier (410 BC) Carthaginian diplomatic intervention in 
Sicilian disputes see P icc i r i l l i *32. 

3 Cf. *7. 
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4 Diodoros 19.71, 2: (poviKOC cov Kai TCOV Tvpdvvcov cbuoTepoc 
TTpOC€KOTTT€ ToTc TTXT|8€Cl. 

Although the picture of Akrotatos presented in Diodoros is probably 
highly coloured, he certainly does not appear to have possessed a talent 
for endearing himself to people; cf. *7. 

5 Diodoros 19.102. 

6 Justin 22.2-3. Justin claims that Hamilcar was condemned to 
death; he also reports a rumour that Hamilcar was deliberately plotting to 
give most of Sicily to Agathokles in return for Agathokles's help in 
becoming tyrant of Carthage. 

7 See Picard p. 168, Warmington p. 106 for the supersession of 
Hamilcar by another Hamilcar (the son of Gisco). 

* 9 : Rhodes and the Antigonids/Athens, Aitolia and others 
304 

Plutarch Demetrios 22, 8; Diodoros 20.95, 4-5; 20.98, 2-3; 20.99, 3. 

Austin *39; K.J. Beloch. G£ I V.I pp. 159f.; Berard *40; Berthold pp. 
74f.; G. Elkeles. Demetrios der Stadtebelagerer (Diss. Breslau 1941) pp. 
20-23; W.S. Ferguson. Hellenistic Athens (1911) p. 117; H. Hauben HislQTJa 
26 (1977) p. 338; E. lianni. Demetrio Poliorcete (1951) p. 31; Raeder p. 141; 
Schmitt *442; Sonne *14; H. van Gelder Geschichte der alten Rhodier 
(1900) pp. 105f.; C. Wehrli. Antigone et Demetrios (Geneva 1968) pp. 
147-8; Will I 2 pp. 70, 73-74. 

Plutarch Demetrios 22, 8: TCOV 8e 'PoSicov KaT€$aviCTauevcov TOO 

TTOX€U.O\J, 8eou.evov npocpdcecoc TOV AT||if|Tpiov 'AdnvaToi 
TTapayev6u.evoi 8inA\a$av em T $ cvu.u.axe?v 'PoSiovc 'Avuyovco 
Kai ATmnrpico n\f|v em riToA.eu.aTov. 

Diodoros 20.95: (4) SiaceiovToc 8'auT0\j TOTC KpioTc Kai TOTC 

rreTpoBoKoic Ta TCIXTI napeyevfidrjcav KviSicov TipecBeic, 

http://riToA.eu.aTov
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a$iouvT€c emcxeTv Kai neiceiv enayyeAAou-evoi TOVC 'Po&iouc 
8execSai i d SwaTcoTcrca TCOV npocTayuaTcov. (5) dvevToc 8e TO\) 

BaciXecoc Kai TCOV npecpecov 8eGpo KaKeTce noAAd 
8iaA.ex$evTcov nepac ov 8\Jvau.evcov cvpKjpcovficai naAiv 
€I/TIPY€?TO i d ific noAaopKiac. 

Diodoros 20.98: (2) Kad' ov 8r| xpdvov TIKOV node TOV Armfjipiov 
npecBeic napd xe *Adn.vaicov Kai TCOV aAAcov 'EAAnvfocov 
noXecov, TOV dpidu.dv u.ev oVrec unep TOUC nevTT|K0VTa, ndvTec 
8e di; toGvTec 8ia\\jcacdai TOV Bac iA ia npdc TOXJC 'POSIOUC. (3) 
Y€Vou.evcov ov»v dvoxtov Kai noAAcov Kai navToSancov pnflevTcov 
Aoycov npdc T€ TOV 8fju.ov Kai npdc TOVC nepl TOV ATmnrpiov 
o\j8au.coc eSxjvndncav c\^<jpcovncai- 8ionep oi npecBeic dnfjAOov 
anpaKToi. 

Diodoros 20.99, 3: Kad' ov 8TI xpdvov TOG KOIVOG TCOV AITCOXCOV 

dnocT€i\avTOc npecpeirrdc nepl SiaAvcecov oi *Po8ioi cwedevTo 
npdc ATIUJ)TPIOV em ToGc8e, aiVr6vou.ov Kai deppoupnrov e i v a i TTJV 

noA.iv Kai e'xeiv Tac (8iac npocoSovc, cvu.u.axe?v 8e cPo8iovc 
'AVTIYOVCP nXnv kav em riToA.eu.aTov cTpaTeimrai, Kai SoGvai 
TCOV noA.iTcov du.f|po\)c CKOTOV OIJC av dnoypdnmrai An.u.f|Tpioc 
nAjjv TCOV dpxdc exdvTcov. 

Through the years 306-305 Antigonos Monophthalmos attempted to 

coerce Rhodes into an alliance as part of his campaign against Ptolemy of 

Egypt. The Rhodians, who had friendly relations with Egypt, if not a formal 

alliance, refused. By the summer of 305, after Ptolemy's defeat at Kypros, 

Antigonos's son Demetrios had begun his famous siege of the city. ' The 

Rhodians held out for a year against Demetrios, with the help of some 

rather limited support from Ptolemy, Kassander and Lysimachos.2 

http://noA.iv
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Towards the middle of 304, Demetrios received word from Antigonos to 

end the siege, as the latter could no longer afford to devote a military 

force to Rhodes.3 Ptolemy had also been advising Rhodes to accept 

reasonable terms. At this juncture an embassy, perhaps from the Aitolian 

League, arrived, and offered to mediate a peace between Rhodes and 

Demetrios. 4 This peace was eventually established on the basis of a 

symmachy with Antigonos which would exempt the Rhodians from having 

to partake in any action against Ptolemy. 5 

While it is clear from the sources that the mediation of some Greek 

state or states was instrumental in establishing the peace between 

Rhodes and the Antigonids, it is not so clear which state it was. It seems 

that a number of attempts at arbitration were made. Earlier in the siege, 

an embassy had been sent by the Knidians, an embassy which had sought 

unsuccessfully to mediate between the two sides. 6 Plutarch records that 

the envoys who successfully put an end to the hostilities were Athenian, 

which may have been a reasonable choice, given the good state of Athenian 

relations with Demetrios at this time. These envoys, according to 

Plutarch, gave Demetrios the excuse he needed to stop the siege. It seems 

possible, however, that Plutarch's source may have substituted 
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"Athenians" for "Aitolians" here because he confused the final (successful) 

embassy with yet another embassy from Athens and several other Greek 

states, which Diodoros reports arrived earlier in the siege but was no 

more successful than that of Knidos 7 On the other hand, Sonne believes 

that the error here is Diodoros's, and that Athens was the state which 

finally succeeded in mediating the settlement. 

1 Diodoros 20.8If.; See Beloch pp. 157f.; Elkeles pp. 20f.; Berthold c. 
3; Will pp. 70f. 

2 See Berthold pp. 77f. 

3 See Beloch p. 159; Elkeles p. 22; Berthold p. 77. 

4 See Hauben p. 338, who attributes part of Antigonos's anxiety to 
obtain a settlement to the presence already of this delegation. 

5 Diodoros 20.99, 3; Plutarch Demetrios 22, 8. 

6 Diodoros 20.95, 1-5. Cf. Tarn CAH VI p. 500. Berthold (p. 74) 
believes this attempt failed because as far as the Rhodians were 
concerned, the issue of port access would have been completely non-
negotiable. Knidos was within Rhodes' economic sphere, and would 
naturally have been affected adversely by the siege. 

7 Diodoros 20.97, 7-98, 3. Cf. Tarn CAH VI p. 500. Cf. G. Klaffenbach 
1G IX2.1 p. xv andNiese I 332 3. 
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*10: Lebedos and Teos/Antigonos I and Mytilene 
c. 303 

An inscription discovered in the Turkish cemetery at Teos, bearing 
two letters of Antigonos I, totalling 126 lines. The stele has disappeared, 
and epigraphic details were not given. Only the relevant portions of the 
inscription (parts of the f irst letter) are cited here. 

LeBas/Waddington *86; Hicks *149; W. Feldmann. Analecta 
Epigraphica (1885) pp. 10-17 fDissertationum Philologicarum Argentor- 
atensium IX pp. 106f.]; Dittenberger SJG 2 * 177; Michel *34; 
Dittenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen SJG *344; Schroeter # 3 , *4; *We11es 
EC * 3 , *4. 

Austin *40; Bagnall/Derow *7 ; Berard *36; E.R. Bevan. House of 
SeleUGUS (1902) l.114f.; E. Egger. Etudes Hlstorlaues sur les Traltes 
Publics (1866) pp. 75f.; V. Ehrenberg Hermes 65 (1930) pp. 341, 351; H. 
Francotte. Melanges Nicole (1905) pp. 135-48; Gauthier pp. 315-16; Gruen 
1.98; B. Haussoulller. Etudes sur Vhistolre de Ml let (Paris 1902) pp. 22-24; 
idem Traite entre DelDhes et Pellana (1917) pp. 102-5; Hitzig *30; P. 
Jouguet. Macedonian Imperialism (London 1928; trans. M.R. Dobfe) p. 350; G. 
Klaffenbach Philologus 97 (1948) pp. 179-80; U. KGhler SPAW 1898 pp. 
838-42; Lenschau L5. pp. 182-84; Phlllipson p. 145; Preaux p. 249; C. 
Preaux. Le monde hellenistique II (Paris 1978) p. 423; Raeder *30; 
Rostovtzeff SEHHW l pp. 155-58; SEG IV.618, XV.717; Sonne *62; 
Stelnwenter pp. 177, 192; E. Szanto. Das griechische Burgerrecht (Freiburg 
1892) pp. 108f.; W.W. Tarn£AH VI (1927) p. 491; A. Wilhelm. Beitrage zur 
grtechlschen Inschrlftenkunde M909) p. 21; id£m KLttl 28 (1935) p. 280; E. 
Ziebarth WKPh 12(1895) pp. 283f. 

§6 i d 8c €YKXT|u.aTa Kai i d c\ju.Bo\aia [ i d 

undpxoi/xa IKO]-

25 [Te]poic, avTOvc npdc aircovc 8ia\\Jdn>ai rj 8iaKpiSf]i/ai K[aid 

TOUC eKaicpcov] 

[v]du.ouc Kai TO nap 1 rmcov 8iaYpau.u.a Iv hvciv ereci d<p' ov a[i/ 

TO Sidypauiia? npo]-

[T]eOfii. oca 8c CCTIV <i>u.?v> npdc TO\JC AcBeSiouc rj TOTC 
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AeBeStoic n[pdc uu.2c, noeTv du.<jpoTe]-
[p]ovc C\)VQT)KT\V, ypdvacdai 8c JJ\V C\JV6T|KTIV, Kai av TI 

di/TiMeYT|Tai npoc TT\V] 

[c]nvdriKTiv, eniKpiOfii/ai kv ifji CKKAJITCOI <kv> l̂ aufji/coi* 

CKKA.T|TOV [8C noAiv ycvccOai, Ka]-
3 0 [da] du.cpoTepoi cwtou.o\6Yncai/, MITUAJIVTII/. 

S 8 €ic 8e TO A.omdv Kai 8i8ovai [Kai A.au.pdi/cii/ 

8iKac Kaid vo]-

\xovc O\JC av imoXau.Bdi/oiT€ icouc d^o iepo ic cli/ai. d[no8e?$ai 
8c eKaiepoxic] 

4 5 voiiOYpdcpoxic ipeTc [xr\ i/ecoxepouc acoi/ xeccepaKoi/ia [oVrac 
dvepidevi]-

[T]OW ol 8e aipeOei/Tcc du.ocdvTt»)i/ ypayav i/6u.oiic ovc a\v 

1/ou.iccocii/ peAj-
TICTOXJC eTi/ai Kai cwoicciv ifji noXci. orav 8e du.6ccocu/, 

[Ypaiydvicov oOc aV f\yf\l-
[cco]i/iai icovc du.cpoT€poic ececOai Kai ei/cYKai/Tcoi/ kvxo[c 

€̂ a|jLf|vo\j- eTi/ai 8c] 
U]al aAAcoi TCOI pou\ou€i/coi Ypdvai/u voaov eccpcpeiv TCOI/ 8C 

[€lC€l/€X0€l/TCOl/ OCa] 

5 0 \xkv av c$ 6U.O\OYOVU.CI/COI/ 6 8fiu.oc eniKvpcocrii, xpacdai 
TO\J[TOIC, oca 8c dimKcYo]-

u.ci/a T\I, di/an€MCpdfjvai npoc fmac, oncoc TJ auxol cmKpu/cou.ci/ 

[T| noAii/ dno8ci£co]-
[ujcv TT|V eniKptvoxjcai/-

2 4 - 2 5 : [ id undpxoi/ia aucpox€]|poic: LeBas/Waddington, Hicks, Michel. II 
25: avTovc npoc auioxic KT\: LeBas/Waddington, Hicks. aOxo<T>c npoc 
ainroOc: Klaffenbach. II 25 : [KOTO TOVC naipiouc]: LeBas/Waddington, 
Hicks, Michel. II 2 6 - 2 7 : [TO 8iaYpa^Mia 8ia|T]edfi-; LeBas/Waddington, 
Hicks, [TO nokiTCVua 8ia|T]€0f]i: Feldmann. II 27: <\)[xiv>: Feldmann, 
SIG 2. SIG 3. Schroeter, Welles. II 2 7 - 2 8 : [noificai npoc aMJi|Ajo\Jc 

file:///xovc
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cui/df|KTiv: Feldmann. [nofjcai du.<poTe]|pouc cwdriKTiv: Schroeter. II 29: 

kv xfj eKK^fiTcp, e^apirivQ)-: LeBas/Waddington, Hicks, kv i f i i IKKATITCOI 

€$a(JLf|i/C0L (scil. Snail)*: Feldmann, Michel. <kv>: S I 6 3 . Schroeter, Welles. 

II 2 9 - 3 0 : 6KK\TITOI/ [hi TIOXW aipe?c0ai| diiCpoiepoi c\Ji/cou.o\oYTicai/ 

MiTvXrivnv.: LeBas/Waddington, Hicks, Michel. €KKA.T|TOI/ [8e n6\ti/ 

Y€vecOai]| du.(poT€poi cui/co|ioA.OYT|cai/ MiTuA.f|i/T|i/.: Feldmann, SIG2. || 

4 4 - 4 5 : § 8 A[eT hi vu.Sc aipeTcOaij i/ou-oypdcpouc KTK: LeBas/ 

Waddington, Hicks, Michel. || 4 5 - 4 6 : [KO1 Ka \o \k Kai aYa|8]o\)c: LeBas/ 

Waddfngton, Hicks, Michel. II 5 1 - 5 2 : [rj TT\V noKii/ dnoSeiKVXJcoluJei/ JT\V 

€TriKpivo\5cav: LeBas/Waddington, Hicks, Michel. 

These two letters from Antigonos Monophthalmos to the people of 

Teos in Asia Minor dealt with the synoikism of the latter state with 

its neighbour Lebedos. The letters set out a number of regulations with 

respect to the proposed amalgamation of the two states. The date of this 

synoikism, which was apparently never fully carried out, fel l in the last 

years of Antigonos's life, when he was already styling himself as king.' 

Synoikism of dependent states appears to have been a fairly common 

practice among the Hellenistic kings, as is shown by this inscription, by 

Antigonos's earlier removal of the population of Skepsis to Antigoneia 

Troas and by Lysimachos's later removal of the populations of Lebedos and 

Kolophon to Ephesos.2 We can probably exclude the possibility that the 

synoikism as a whole was the result of objective arbitration on the part of 

Antigonos. It is true that these letters were written in response to 

http://vu.Sc
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embassies from the two states involved.3 Nevertheless, as Welles has 

suggested, an initiative from Antigonos is not to be ruled out. 4 Synoikism 

would have been to the advantage of the ruler, both through honours he 

would receive as the founder and benefactor, 5 and through the increased 

economic security of the cities themselves. 6 

The first section cited above (§6) deals with outstanding suits within 

either city (CYKXTIU-CITCI and cuu.Bo\aia), 7 and with suits between the two 

cities. The suits within each city are to be decided according to the 

existing laws of that city, but the two states are to establish a special 

agreement (TTOCTV du-Cpoxepouc cwdf|KT|i/) for the settlement of disputes 

between them. 8 If either city disagrees with any point in this special 

agreement, then that dispute is to be submitted to Mitylene, which has 

been agreed upon as the arbitrating city (€KKXr|Toc TTOXIC). 9 Any point 

under dispute must be submitted within six months.'0 while the suits 

between citizens of the two states, which were the subject of the special 

agreement, were probably of a private nature, the agreement itself was a 

public matter between communities. Thus any arbitration about it was 

also a public matter, and merits consideration here. 1 1 

The second section deals with the establishment of laws for the new 
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state. Here too there is the notion that some arbitration may be necessary 

before the synoikism can be carried out and the two states made one. 

Antigonos requests that any proposed laws about which there is some 

disagreement be submitted to him, and he wi l l pass judgement on them, or 

designate a third city to do so (oca 8e dvTiA.c76u.eva T\I, dvaneu.<pdf]vat 

npdc T|u.ac, OTTWC T) OXJTOI eniKpivcou.ev n. TTOA.IV aTTo8ei£cou.ev TTIV 

eniKpivoOcav). This time there is no reference to a specific arbiter city, 

upon which the two sides have agreed. Antigonos merely Implies that he 

wi l l delegate one. If such disputed laws were decided upon by a truly 

disinterested third party, this would be more closely akin to true 

arbitrat ion, 1 2 but Antigonos later Indicates that he seems to envisage 

himself as both arbitrator and punlsher in these disputes. 1 3 

At certain other sections of his letter, however, Antigonos does 

appear to adopt the tone of a neutral arbitrator. For Instance, he speaks of 

having "judged" (cTUK€KpiKau.cv, 1. 60) between the claims and desires of 

the two cities regarding the temporary use of a foreign law-code. He also 

requests that any further disputed points about the synoikism which have 

not been foreseen be submitted to him for decision (11. 107-108). Here 

again Antigonos sounds the neutral arbitrator, but this may be more the 

http://dvTiA.c76u.ev
http://ttoA.iv
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result of a gracious style than a reflection of fact. 

1 See the opening of the second letter: [Bac]i\€\jc 'AVTIYOI/OC 
Tn/icoi/ TT\I BouXfu Kai TCOI 8T|U.COI xaipeiv. LeBas/Waddington p. 45; 
Hicks p. 254; Feldmann p. 17 [113]; Welles p. 25. The inhabitants of 
Lebedos never did move to Teos, as was intended; some years later 
Lysimachos moved the citizens of Lebedos, apparently s t i l l dwelling in 
their native city, to Ephesos. Pausanias 1.9, 7; 7.3, 5. See Feldmann p. 17 
[113]; Welles p. 25. 

2 See the previous note, and Welles p. 8. 

3 Previous envoys from one state or the other are frequently 
mentioned, envoys who, among other things, had already agreed upon 
Mytilene as the arbitrating state: cf. 11. 30,56,68,72, 101. Feldmann p. 18 
[114]. 

4 See Welles, pp. 25-26, who suggests that the initial move came 
from Antigonos, and that the synoikism may well have been unpopular with 
both Teos and Lebedos. See also Jouguet p. 350. 

5 See LeBas/Waddington pp. 45-46; Hicks p. 254. 

6 See Welles p. 25; Rostovtzeff pp. 155-56. 

7 Cf. *99. 

8 The cvi/dT|KTi may here be equivalent to the agreement elsewhere 

termed c\Ju.BoXa, which regulated legal matters between citizens of the 
different participating states. Hicks p. 255. Feldmann pp. 25 [ 121 Jf. 

9 See Waddington p. 46, who cites the Etymologicum Magnum: 
€KKKTITOC TTOKIC: T)V av €KKaA.fiTai TIC etc TO Kpu/ecflai. Feldmann p. 
28 [ 124]. For other examples of the €KK\TITOC TTOTUC, see *51, *52, *81, 
*83, *92 
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I u Feldmann's reading of these lines (pp. 27 [123]f.) would make them 

refer to T) €KK\T|TOC e$du.Tivoc 8IKT), "a reference to the semi-annual 

sitting of a court" (Welles p. 28). However, the term €KK\TITOC as applied 

to TTOKIC is more natural, especially with Hiller von Gaertringen's 
restoration of Iv, and also since it follows in the next phrase. See 
Schroeter p. 50. 

I I See Gauthierp. 316. 

1 2 Feldmann p. 34 [130]. 

1 3 11. 52-55: dvaTT€U.ipcu 6e Kai TOVC cwou.o\oyT|Q€i/[Tac 1/ou.ouc, 
KQ\ 5ia]|cacp€?v TOVC TE \md TCOV vou.oypdcpcov eicevexOev- [TOC KaX 
TOIIC [\m' aKXcov ypacpevTac.l OTTCO]C edv Tivec cpaivcovTai pj| TO 
BeXTiaa vouoypacpoOvTec aW [dveniTTiSeia, avToTc]| eniTiuwuev 
Kai {r|U.ico|i€v. Cf. Welles p. 28; Bevan I pp. 114-15. 

1 4 See Welles p. 26. Nevertheless, this carefully polite tone which is 
maintained throughout most (but not all) of the letter has led at least one 
scholar in the past (Kohler. SPAW 1898:2 pp. 838-42) to classify the 
involvement of Antigonos as an additional aspect of arbitration in the 
case. Against this view, cf. Jouguet p. 350, and Haussoullier pp.23-24. 

*11: The Hellenic League of Antigonos and Demetrios 
302 

Twelve fragments of a limestone stele found in the Asklepieion at 
Epidauros. Inscribed on both sides in the upper part. The relevant 
passages are taken from sections II, III and IV of Schmitt's arrangement. 

J. Baunack Philologus 54 (1895) p. 61, *6, p. 24, *7; Frankel ]G 
IV.924; A. Wilhelm SAWW 165.6 (1911) pp. 31f.; P. Kavvadias AE 1918 pp. 
128f., * 3 ; S.B. Kougeas AE 1921 pp. 6f.; A. Wilhelm AAWW 1922 pp. 52-70, 
xv-xvii i; U. Wilcken SPAW 1922 pp. 122f., xvi i i ; P. Roussel RA 5.27 (1923) 
pp. 121f.; J. Hondius SEG 1.75; U. Wilcken SPAW 1927 pp. 277f., xxvi; Hiller 
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von Gaertringen ]G IV 2 1.68; Moretti ]SE 44; W. Peek ASAW 60.2 (1969) pp. 
19-22, *23; *Schmitt *446. 

H. Bengtson. Die Strateaie in der hellenistischen Zeit I (1937) pp. 
154f; I. Calabi Athenaeum N5 28 (1950) pp. 59-66; M. Cary CQ 17, 137f.; G. 
Daux AE 1953/54 pp. 245-54; W.5. Ferguson. Hellenistic Athens (1911) pp. 
121-2: idem Hesperia 17 (1948) pp. 112-36; Harding *138; J.A.O. Larsen 
CPh 20 (1925) pp. 313-29; idem CPh 21 (1926) pp. 52-71; W. Peek ASAW 
60.2 (1969) pp. 19-22, *23; L. Robert Hellenica II (1946) pp. 15-33; SEG 
11.56, XI.399, XXV.381, XXX. 107, XXXI.325; C. Wehrli. Antigone et Demetrios 
(Geneva 1968) pp. 122-26; W i l l 2 1.77-79. 

II [ UTI UeTvai 8e xaTc TroAjectv 

aWo TI TTpar-

35 [ten/ T\ TCI yeypcmueva (?)' wv 8e Tivec €i/ai/xioi/ TI TTPOTTCOCIV 

(?) T| \0YJc01 n epYcoi, eicay-
[ytWtTto nepi aiVrcov 6 BouA.6u.ei/oc eic TOVC npoeSpovc (?)• 01 

8e cvv]e8poi KPIVOVTCO-

[cai/, Kai eav dXcoa, Tiuirccocav, 0, TI av SOKWCI a$ioi eli/ai 
_ T r\ >\ > o 1/1/ 

nadjeiv TI arroTeicai. v 

36: [eic TOVC cuve8po\JC- 01 8e ciiv]e8poi: Wilhelm. 

III [oc 8' av TI eicri]YT|c<ac>dai BtoKjAjytai T O W 

cvJUCpepovTcov TOTC BaciA-eGci Ka[i TOTC "EWnJc iv T\ 

eicaYtYelTXai Tivac cbc u- v 

85 nevavTia npaTTovTac TOTC cvu.u.a[xoic T\ U.]T| neiOou.ev[o\j]c TOTC 

8e8oYue- v w 

voic, rj a\\o TI xPTmaTicai TOTC c\j[ve8poic], dnoYpacpecOco 

[npd]c TOVIC npoeSpovic* 

01 8e npoTiOawcav eic TOUC cuve8po\jc. 

83: eiCTiYTicOai (for eicriYeTcdai): Peek. II 84: [TOTC no\e]civ: Kougeas, 

Roussel. II 85-86: [TOTC KOIVTU 8e8oY|i€]|voic: Kougeas. 

[o)u.o\oYTme]|voic: Wilhelm. [YeYPau.u.e]|voic: Wilcken SPAW 1922, 

file:///0YJc01
http://BouA.6u.ei/oc
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Roussel. || 86: [ei]c: Kougeas. 

IV [ €flii/ hi TIC (?)] 

[noAjic T) i&itoTTic na[pa]Baivr|i u v a T[WV - - - ] 

110 [yeYPkuuei/coi/, CTmiowTcocai/ ol [cwe8poi ] 

108-9: [cTpaT€vo|u.€i/]oc or [cTpaTi|coT]rjc: Wllcken. [noTUc rj| eOi/]oc: 

Bengtson. [kav 8e T)| TTO]\IC: Peek. II For a restoration of line 109, 

Schmltt suggests the following as an example: T[G>I/ kv TOTC ouoAoYiaic 

Tj kv TOTC SoY^aci]. || 109-10: [TCOV! YCYPtouii 'toi/: Peek. H 110: ol [\xlv 

npoeSpoi]: Bengtson. 

In the spring of 302, when tensions between the Antigonids and the 

other new Hellenistic kingdoms were reaching a crisis, Antigonos and 

Demetrios decided to exploit the positive feelings towards themselves in 

Greece. Demetrios with his reputation as a liberator, particularly 

significant in Athens, was able to construct a more successful coalition of 

the Greek states than either Polyperchon or Ptolemy before him.1 This 

coalition, whose primary aim was that of military backing for the 

Antigonids, took the form of a renewal of the League of Corinth of Philip 

and Alexander.2 

Despite the new Hellenic League's importance as a military alliance 

for immediate exploitation, it was nevertheless apparently endowed with 

a ful l and complete constitution which provided for a permanent existence, 
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even if such was not envisioned by its founders.3 As a renewal of the 

League of Corinth, this organization also embodied a common peace. This 

is implicit in the provision for common resort to arms in case of a 

transgression of the treaty: the typical guarantee clause. 4 It seems most 

likely that, as was the case with the League of Corinth, it would be the 

synedrion's judgement which would determine whether to take up arms. 

Hence an opportunity for arbitration and a legal settlement would be 

available. 5 The hegemons would naturally always be interested, and any 

serious enough infraction might warrant their interference. But in the 

case of a dispute which could be settled by military or legal means, it 

would be to the advantage of the hegemon to pursue the latter course, and 

not allow the League to squander its military resources on internal 

fighting. 

That the synedrion of the Hellenic League of 302 was indeed vested 

with various powers of judgement is clear from the regulations which 

were set out in the inscription of the League's constitution. 5 The f irst 

passage cited (11.34-37), although heavily restored, appears to imply that 

legal process w i l l take over if any of the member states does or says (?) 

anything contrary to the treaty. In that case anyone would have the right 
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to bring an indictment against the offender with the proedroi. the 

presiding officers of the council. The proedroi or, more probably, the 

synedroi would then sit in judgement on the case, and if the offending 

state was found to be guilty, would convict it either to pay a fine or suffer 

some other form of punishment. The regulation states that whoever 

wished to do so could bring the indictment. 7 Naturally one could envision 

that "the one who wished" might easily be a representative of the state 

directly injured by the offending party. In that case, this regulation 

clearly provides for the arbitration of the synedrion between the parties. 

Similar regulations are reiterated in other portions of the inscription. 

In section III, which deals largely with the rights and responsibilities of 

the proedroi and the synedroi. it is again stated that anyone who wishes 

may impeach those who are acting contrary to the interests of the allies 

or who are disobedient to the decisions of the League. Again the 

impeachment is to be made before the proedroi. who are then to submit the 

matter to the synedrion. In a more fragmented section (IV), there appears 

to be provision for the synedrion penalizing any city or individual 

transgressing any of the regulations of the treaty. 

The synedrion of the Hellenic League, then, clearly had general powers 
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of judgement both over individuals and over member states. It seems most 

likely, judging both from the constitution of the League itself and from 

comparison with its predecessor, the League of Corinth, that this would 

include the right and responsibility to arbitrate between member states. 

However, to assert that the Hellenic League formed by the Antigonids 

embodied in its constitution potential provisions for arbitration is far 

from making the claim that such provisions were actually put into effect. 

The League's existence was so ephemeral that it is quite probable that a 

call for arbitration was never placed before it. 

1 See Will p. 79. 

2 Plutarch Demetrios 25, 3: 4i/ 8e T$ 'icOuup KOII/OU cweopiou 
yei/opicvoxj Kai TTOAAWI/ di/0pconcoi/ cwcKdoi/xcoi/ f|y€u.coi/ 
dvriYopevdri xfjc 'EAAaSoc cbc npoiepov ol nepl 4>iKmnoi/ Kai 
*A\€^ai/5poi/. 

3 J.A.O. Larsen argued (Rapport au IXe Congres international des  
sciences historiaues I, Paris 1950, p. 404) that the Hellenic League's 
constitutional basis was well conceived and highly developed, and had it 
had a chance to survive, the League could well have developed into a viable 
federal state. Will (p. 79) believes this to be an overly optimistic view: 
"C'est la sans doute meconnaltre le caractere en realite fallacieux de cet 
instrument diplomatique qui, sous son apparat juridique et institutionnel, 
n'etait qu" un instrument de la domination antigonide." Cf. also Wehrli pp. 
122-23. 

4 The oath (V.I47-151): [kav 6e| T]IC aKkoc TO\J[TCOV TI npan r i i 
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(?) - - - unevaviioi/ TI (?)| TTOI]COI/ (?) TOTC kv [xaTc cwdfjKaic 

Y€Ypa|i^evoic (?), o w errnpeiiio) eic 8\)|vau.u/(?)], aWa TToAleuj)cco 

TCOI napaBaivovn (?) JT\V\ c u ^ a j x i a v . 

5 Cf. Larsen CPh 20 p. 323: "in case of a dispute about what 
constituted a violation of the treaty it would clearly be the central 
government that had the authority to decide." Cf. comments made in *2. 

6 Among other things, the synedrion also had the right and 
responsibility to sit in judgement on cases of goods illegally seized in 
reprisal (cvKaV, lll.60f.), and in cases of default of representative or 
military responsibility (lll.91f.). 

7 11.36: 6 PO\JA.6[!€1/OC. 

*12: Biannos [?] and an Unknown City 
End of the fourth century [?] 

Inscription discovered in south Crete. Mutilated limestone slab, h. 
0.13 m., w. 0.18 m., d. 0.025 m. 12 1 ines. 

N.G. Pappadakis. 'Acoiepcouia eic r.N. XaTfiSdiaii/. (Athens 1921) pp. 
72-77; W. Cronert. SE£ I (1923) *410; Guarducci j£ ll.xxx, pp. 310-12, * 1 ; 
*Schmitt *454. 

coxai8e 

COV TO Y\JXT)101/ 

vacat ft0c [8e Ka - -] 

[ npd] Tac Aecxavopiac [i/euoi/riiac - -] 

5 [ 6i]KacTTipicoi 8e xPTlctio^eOa ] 

Kai d$iou.€i/ 8 ' f icTtopavc - - ] 

[- - Tac npoco]8oi/c KaNi Tac npd$u/[c - -] 

[ feKacTJco ferioc oTepoi \XJ\ Me i o im ] 

aic SOKTJI dnoTii/utnev - -] 

10 Tepcoc jiTiTai/ 
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[ Si]Ka56€dOaL 8c TOV 

[ ai 6c Ka uj|] \eico[vTi - -] 

1: co xai 8e: Pappadakis. II 3-4: v 0c [8c Kd d8iKfji xa cuyKeiueva, CSCCTCO 
8iKa88cO|0ai TCOI Bco\ou.cvcoi npd] TSC Accxavopiac [vcu.ovf)iac: 
Cronert. II 8: [8IC\OOVTOC fCKacT]co fcrioc orcpoi UJI MCIOVTI 
8oKiu.a88cdOai]: Cronert. MCIOVTI] or Meioicv]: Pappadakis. II 9: [o KO 
TOTC 8iKQCT]aTc or [TTOA.IT]CIIC or [TIT]OIC: Pappadakis. II 10: Tepcdc U.TI 
TctvfvOOai?]: Pappadakis (Tepcdc = Tpacidc orTapcovc). [Kai u.T| c$e?u.cv 
u.T)T€ c^aKcicpeiv TO] Tcpcoc (= TCXOOC =xP€oc) \U\V dv[8iKa88c6dai]: 
Cronert. 

This text, discovered near the town of Kerame in Crete, apparently 

deals with a treaty between two states. 1 Although the inscription itself 

gives us no idea of the names of the states involved, Guarducci has 

conjectured, from the provenance and the one topographical point 

mentioned (Psycheion), that one of the states may have been Biannos.2 The 

inscription is for the most part in the dialect of Gortyn. 

The mention of a 8IKOCTTIPIOV in 1. 5 led Pappadakis to think that this 

might be either an early reference to the Kretan koinodikion. or a 

reference to a provision for a tribunal of foreign judges for the purpose of 

settling possible disputes between the two states. 3 The settlement 

inscribed here seems to call for the use of fiCT[opavc], possibly judges or 

witnesses. 4 This provision might be for private disputes between citizens 
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of the two states, as Schmitt seems to think, but the inscription is too 

fragmented to rule out the notion of a tribunal that would arbitrate public 

disputes between the two states. 

1 Pappadakis p. 74; Guarducci p. 311; Schmitt p. 88. 

2 p. 310. The mention of Psychelon, a promontory and suitable 
landmark, might indicate that some boundary-delimitation had been 
carried out as part of this agreement. 

3 p. 74. Crbnerfs restoration of 11. 3-4, based on 1C III.ill * 4 (*81), 
11. 46f., is taken from a clause which guarantees the prosecution of anyone, 
a private or a public individual, acting against the treaty before the KOU/OI/ 
8iKaciT|piov: ei 8e TIC dSiKoiTiJ TCT c\jyK€iu.€va KOIVSI SiaAvcov T| 
K6CU.OC rj ISICOTCIC, e|$ecTco TCOI BG)AOU.€1/COI 8iKa$acdai km TCO KOII/CO 
8i|KacTTipico. 

4 See Guarducci, Cronert, ajl 6; Schmitt p. 88. Cf_. M. Bohacek lyca 3 
(1952) pp. 196f., on the term f icTcop in Homer as an arbitrator. 

*13: Klazomenai and Teos [?]/Kos 
End of the fourth century 

Fragment of a marble stele, inscribed on both sides, discovered in the 
Asklepieion on Kos. H.: 0.68 m.; w.: 0.35 m.; d.: 0.155 m. Total of 45 lines. 

G. Pugliese Carratelli EP_ 33 (1978) pp. 153-56; * SE£ XXVI11.697 
(after Pugliese Carratelli). 

I [ Kapi/]ecoi evSeKcrrtcn ] 

[Ta8e SieStKacav oi 8iKacT]al oi TCOY Kcoicov - -

T 0 C i 0e6cpai/TOC AA 
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icpdt/nc CaTvpov, Zevo- -

5 [- - Kara TO\JC VOU.O\JC] TCOU. noAecov Ka\ Kcrta i d 8id[ Ypau.u.a] 

[TO 'AVTIYOVOXJ ]IKO\J QpacwAeGc Tr|iox» KQ\ Arm- - ~ 

u.e[v] 'ApTeiicoi/oc KA.eicinnou, MeYaOtunoxj] 

[ KA.a]£ou.evicov 8e nvOeov TOG 'HpoKpaTovc 

. . . I Y . OVTOC l>TT€p TTJC XWpOC TT|C dulcpic]-

10 [pmoiJU.€i/T|c - - ' ] . . . KA.aCou.ei/iav e[T]vai, Ta 8e ev dptcT[e]-

[pai ] TCOV opcov TTJC KoXcocpoviac and TOG Tacpoxj TOG 

and 8e TOG du.a\oG KOTO Kpdvav 0(?) ecoc eic T[O] 

AETYNA . ON ecoc ec TOV 'ApviKecpaAov Kai 

A . . . T . . IAI . I — and 8e TCOV ndycov KaTa-

15 [KpaveTc co]v TCO[V] 0e[o8co]pou TOG Vumcdevouc KXaCo-

[u.eviov - -eic] TO duaA.ec TO\J[TCO]V TCOV \6cpcov — and 8e TO[G] 

T 0{) noTau.oG napd pdxiv avco eic TTIV dcppw 

I I . T O A H I 8id TO[G] XaYapou napd TOUC Tacpouc 
- - - - - - - - - |A — ecoc TT|C A.axou.iac — Bicovoc xoG Ca-

20 . . . [e](c Td \cryapov — dnd 8£ TOO TundpCoxi] 

| C T o xapaKcoua — and 8e TOG xapa-

[KcoiiaTOC ]0AI — 'Avafcinnov Ciu.covoc TTH-

[o\i d]nd 8e TCOU. ndycov KaTaKpaveTc 

NIA| — and 8e TOG nayou TOG *Y-

25 [ TCOV du.ne]A.cov TCOV 'AnoAAcoviou — 
[ Qjuo xoG noTaiioG Topp\j-
[ T f l ] v ooov J) C d 8pGc d Sripoc 

•odcTjc KOTCO napd Ta av-

noTau.6v - KOTO lep . -

30 - AIYIANA4* • 

YKonAro 

ENO 

II AAH - -

€IC TT|V I 

http://KA.aCou.ei/iav
http://duaA.ec
file:///6cpcov
file:///cryapov
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ejic TOUC Kp 
vacat 

5 

QTO 

10 [ 

- ano oje i nc r- • 

€]ic Tcoviac 

• - aneioc Kai[d -

T]T|V en- *Ep\jdp[ai 
] 

] 
oc ano TTIC . 

v ai/co 
01 

This inscription contains the Koan record of a boundary dispute on the 

mainland settled by judges from their state.' The judges indicate that 

they have given their decision in accordance with the laws of the cities (in 

dispute), and with a 8idypa|iu.a of Antigonos.2 There follows a list of 

names of individuals, at least one of whom is from Teos, and one from 

Klazomenai. The rest of the inscription is taken up with the delimitation 

of the boundaries of the disputed territory. The "borders of Kolophon" are 

mentioned [1.11], as is some landmark in the direction of Erythrai [11.9]. 

It is possible that this case may be similar to *10, insofar as the 

presence of Antigonos is concerned. Possibly the two states who were 

laying claim to the territory submitted their claims to him voluntarily as 
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an arbitrator. Or it may be that in the interest of preserving a general 

peace, Antigonos took the initiative in settling a quarrel that might have 

turned to violent means for settlement. In either case, if "Kcrrd TO 5 i d [ - ] " 

really is sufficient ground for understanding here a reference to an edict 

of Antigonos, he would have set down some general rules according to 

which the Koan judges could make their decision, and then passed the task 

on to them. 

The identity of the two states involved in this dispute is not certain. 

One is certainly Klazomenai, since the land is adjudged to belong to that 

state (1.10). The original editor suggested that the other might be 

Kolophon.3 In many ways, however, Teos seems the more likely candidate. 

Teos is much closer to Klazomenai than is Kolophon; indeed, it lies almost 

between Klazomenai and Kolophon. One of the landmarks in the boundary 

description is described as being in the direction of Erythrai. Both 

Klazomenai and Teos lie between Kolophon and Erythrai. It seems more 

likely that Klazomenai and Teos would have contiguous land which might 

have a landmark which could be described this way, rather than 

Klazomenai and Kolophon. In addition, private individuals from Teos are 

mentioned twice in this inscription. In the f irst place (1.6), they seem to 
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form part of a list, perhaps of representatives from Teos to Antigonos, or 

to Kos. The Klazomenian(s) mentioned in the following line would be 

performing the same service for their country. In the second place, the 

property of an individual Teian is mentioned as part of the boundary 

settlement (1.22). If the disputed territory lay between Klazomenai and 

Teos, then one would expect to find Teians in possession of some part of 

it, and Klazomenians in possession of other parts. This in fact is the case 

(1.15). 

If, then, the two states involved here are Klazomenai and Teos, and 

not Kolophon, there must be some explanation for the reference to the 

"borders of Kolophon". The most probable is that the borders of Kolophon 

merely served as a convenient extreme eastern starting point for the 

demarcation of territory lying between two of its western neighbours.4 

If this settlement between Klazomenai and Teos took place late in 

Antigonos's reign, just before 301, perhaps it can be connected to the 

synoikism of Teos and Lebedos. It may be that the proposed shifting of 

populations (the Lebedians were to move to Teos) would have inspired the 

Teians to try to expand their territory. If so, they were disappointed. 
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1 These judges are probably named in 1.3-4. 

2 Here, as in *10, this would be Antigonos Monophthalmos, 
presuming that this restoration is accurate. Pugliese Carratelli compares 
OGIS *7.(from Kymai) 11. If.: TO SIKOCTTIPIOV napyei/6^e[vov]| ky 
MayvTiciac KOTO TO 8idypau.u.a TO 'AvTiyovco. 

3 See 1.11. 

4 Cf. *143, *163, for the use of the borders of another community 
as a landmark for territorial demarcation. 

*14: Koroneia and Lebadeia/The Boiotian League 
Fourth or third century? 

A round limestone column discovered at Granitza in Boiotia; the 
inscription runs along the length of the pillar, which is broken at the top. 
H. 1.0 m., diam. (base) 0.39 m., (top) 0.33 m. 7 lines. 

W. Vollgraff BCH 26 (1902) p. 570; A. Wilhelm Neue Beitrage I 
(-SAWW 166.1) (1911) pp. 13-19, * 3 ; *P. Roesch. Thespies et la  
confederation beotienne (1965) pp. 61 -63; SEfi XXI11.297 (after Roesch). 

E. Preuner Hermes 55 (1920) pp. 394-95; Tod *21. 

[ "0pia Tac Tpocp]covid8oc yac 
[lapac KTI AePajSeifjcou. TTOTI 

[KopcoveTac cbc] BOICOTOI copirray 

[KOT TOV 68dv Ta]v kc Tau. naydcov 

5 [aycocav eTTe] cbc xa aKpa cbc \J-

[8cop peei? em T]O[X pcou.dv TCO AI-

[dc TCO Aacpo\jCTi]co. 

1: [Tpo<p]tovid8oc yac: Preuner. II 1-2: [{E\iK]covid8oc yac| [TT6\I 
AeBa]8eif|a)|i: Wilhelm. II 4: [KOT TOV 68OV TO]V: Roesch. II 5: [aycocav 
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e i ie ] : Roesch. || 7: [TCO 'ETUKCOI/OCO or[Aacp\JCTi]co: Wilhelm. 

Wilhelm was apparently the f irst to recognize this inscription as a 

boundary demarcation, from the words BOICOTOI copiTTayJ The stone 

itself, a round pillar, was eminently suited to act as the actual opoc or 

Teppicov. 

The stone was found at Granitza, approximately 4 kilometers 

south-east of Lebadeia, in the direction of Koroneia.2 Koroneia is, 

therefore, a reasonable restoration of the second party to the dispute. 3 

Koroneia and Lebadeia were both members of the Boiotian League, and here, 

as in *20, the federal league arbitrated a dispute between two of its 

members. There is no mention of the delegation of this arbitration to a 

third city, such as took place occasionally in the Achaian League. It can 

perhaps be inferred that the Boiotian League settled disputes between her 

members directly. On the other hand, both this inscription and the one 

dealing with the arbitration between Kopai and Akraipheia contain so 

l i t t le information about the formalities of the affairs that it would be 

rash to assume that this was always the case. 4 

The second part of the inscription (11. 4-7) deals with the actual 

delineation of the boundaries.5 It seems that the disputed land (the 
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Helikonian territory of Wilhelm, and the Trophonian territory of Roesch) 

lay to the southeast of Lebadeia and to the west of Koroneia.6 The area in 

question contained an important sanctuary of Zeus. Proprietorship of this 

sanctuary may well have been the initial source of the dispute, as the land 

itself is mountainous and arid, and of l i t t le intrinsic worth. 7 

1 Wilhelm p. 13. He compared the inscriptions JG VI 1.2792 (*20: 
opiTiavTCOi/ BOICOTCOV), and 1G_ IX2.1.3B (*46: opia T3C xcopac 
Oivid<5>aic TTOTI MaTpoTToKiraic KT\). It may be that the terms Kpiveiv 
or T€ppid(€ii/ were connected to the term 6pi{eiv; e.g.: [cbc] BOICOTOI 
copiTTcryl [KCTI €Tepu.a$a]v. See Wilhelm pp. 15-16, and cf. *92,11. 12-13. 

2 See Roesch p. 61. 

3 Wilhelm p. 14 

4 Wilhelm (p. 14) adduces several other cases of federal arbitration 
for comparison: see *3, *43, *46, *60. These two cases (*14, *20) 
are, however, the only evidence we have for federal arbitration within the 
Boiotian League. 

5 See Wilhelm pp. 14-15 for a discussion of the topographical terms 
which appear in this inscription, and in several others which record 
boundary settlements; e.g.: aKpa (cf. *1, *37, *60); cbc \j6cop peei (cf. 
*1, *60, *69, *92). 

6 Wilhelm pp. 16-17; Roesch p. 61. Wilhelm f irst suggested the 
possibility that the epithet of Zeus which should be restored in 1. 7 could 
be Taphystios", but maintained that "Helikonios" was s t i l l a possible 
reading. Preuner and Roesch both denied that Helikonian should be an 
epithet of Zeus here, or the t it le of the land in 1. 1, as Lebadeia is too far 

file:///j6cop
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removed from the Mt. Helikon of Hesiod. Roesch suggests rather 
[Tpocp]covid8oc from Trophonion, a precinct close to Granitza, and 
[Aa<poucTi]co from the temenos of Zeus Laphystios on Mt. Laphystion 
mentioned in Pausanias 9.34, 5. 

7 Roesch pp. 62-63. 

*15: Lebedos and Another State/The Ionian League 
Early third century 

An inscription found at Panionion on the promontory of Mykale. 11 
lines. 

G. Wheler. A Journey Into Greece (London 1682) 268; Bockh LIB. *2909; 
F. Bechtel. I Ion. Dial 144; 0. Hoffmann. Gr. Dial III pp. 55f., *115; Bechtel 
S£D1 *5588; Michel *484; *Hi Her von Gaertringen I Priene * 139. 

De Taube p. 21; Lecrivain p. 8; Raeder *32; Sonne p. 29; U. von 
Wilamowitz S2AW 25 (1906) p. 50. 

*Em TTpuTovecoc 'AUAJVTOPOC e8o-
$£V 'iCOVCOV if) BOXAiy TCOV A€B€&1-

cov cUiovTcov dvaypdnvai eic cxf|-

KT\V TeXeci TOTC etcoluicov Kai 

5 c i f jca i eic nav(i)coviov nepi 

TTJC 8lKT|C TT\C YeVOU.€VTTC TTepl 

ifjc lepaieiTic TOU Aide TOV 

[B]O\JA.T|IOXJ Kai ifjc ^ [p l r i tc ] - 8o0[v]ai 

aiJioTc Kaidnep [KO! a]dxol d$io\)c[i]. 

10 'Enl XIOVJ np\jTave(\j)[o]vToc Aepe-

8ioic KOTO -

This document is an inscription put up at Panionion by the Lebedians 
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to record an arbitral decision in their favour in a dispute with one of their 

neighbours. It is an example of a controversy over religious jurisdiction. 

Lebedos and another Ionian city, possibly Priene, had laid conflicting 

claims to the direction of a priestly college.1 The cult concerned was that 

of Zeus Boulaios and Hera, apparently a federal cult of the Ionian League. 

The council of the Ionian League acted as arbitrator in the dispute. 2 

The inscription has been dated to the end of the fourth century, after 

the reconstitution of the Ionian League in the time of Alexander.3 It could 

therefore fal l after Antigonos's attempt at synoikism between Teos and 

Lebedos, but before Lysimachos's removal of the population of Lebedos to 

Ephesos.4 

Another interpretation may be feasible. In the letter of Antigonos 

which set out the synoikism agreement between Teos and Lebedos, the 

opening lines (as they now exist) deal with Teian and Lebedian religious 

representation at the Panionion.5 The Lebedians were no longer to have a 

separate delegation, but were to be part of the Teian one. This is all that 

is left of the opening lines of the letter, and it is possible that other 

religious matters were also regulated here. It is known that all the plans 

for this synoikism were never fully carried out; this inscription from 
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Mykale may be evidence of later claims put before the Ionian League, not 

on behalf of Lebedos and Priene, but rather on behalf of Lebedos and Teos 

in the aftermath of the unsuccessful attempt at synoikism. Lebedos had 

certainly been the subordinate partner in the regulations laid down by 

Antigonos. Perhaps it was trying to recoup certain losses. 6 

1 11. 6f.: xfjc 8IKT|C xf]c Y€vouevT|c TTepl xf]c lepaxeiTic. For a 
comparable case Involving religious jurisdiction, cf. *14, where 1t was 
suggested that the territorial dispute between Lebadela and Koronela was 
over the control of an important sanctuary. On the identification of Priene 
here, see Bdckh's comments on Priene's claims to the cult of Poseidon at 
Mykale. Cf. Lecrivain. 

2 The decision is dated according to the prytany or the Ionian League: 
em npuxdvewc V^WTopoc e6o£ev 'Icovcov xfii BovArji. Raeder, p. 67, 
compares the case of Ionian arbitration between Miletos and Myos 
(Piccir i l l i *36), while pointing out that in the latter case it was an actual 
federal tribunal. Cf. P icc i r i l l i *11, the arbitration-clause between the 
Ionian cities in 493 B.C. (Hdt. 6.42, 1). 

3 Michel *484; Raeder p. 67. 

4 See *10 above. It has, however, been dated earlier by Bechtel on 
dialectal grounds (c. 350 B.C.), and by Hiller von Gaertringen on the basis 
of the appearance of the term prytany (before 335). See I Priene p. 13 and 
notes to * 139. 

5 [. . . ocxic 5' av] eic xd riavicoviov dnocxe[\\Tyrai, d>i6]u.£$a 
5e?v [npa$ai ndvxa xd| Ko]ivd xdv Tcov xpdvov, CKTIVOXJV 6e XOXJXOV 
Kai naviriYupdCeiv u.exa xcov nap' [vu.cov dnecxaAu.€]|vcov Kai 
KaKcTcOai Tn/Cov. (Welles RC * 3 § 1). 
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D This is admittedly speculation, and it should be pointed out that 
Bockh initially connected this case to Priene because of the evidence 
regarding Priene's association with the cult at Mykale. 

*16: Kondaia and an Unknown State/Larisa [?] 
Early third century 

Two fragments of the same inscription discovered at Larisa in 
Thessaly. I: h. 0.46 m., w. 0.33 m., d. 0.11 m. II: h. 0.20 m., w. 0.13 m. 
Total of 46 lines. 

G.D. Zekides AE 1901 pp. 124-28, *1 [I] and p. 135, * 13 [II]; *KernlG; 
IX.2.521 [I] and 1014 [II]. 

Raeder * 33 ; J. & L. Robert REG 66 (1953) p. 143, *100 ; 5E£ XI11.392; 
Tod * 4 3 ; Wilhelm GJfiL p. 44. 

I: XO . . 
a p € l c 

[. . . c]v Aapic[r|]t d[v]aY€ypa|iu.evr|v 

[kv T]COI tepcoi TOU 'ATTOAACOI/OC TOO Ke[p]-

5 [ 8 o ] W Kai AaSiKoc 6 *AcK\jpie\»c lu.ap-

[T]I>PTIC€V u.apTvpiav TT\vhv u.apT[u]-

pcT AaSiKoc 'ApuIoSliov 'AcKvpieuc 

Koi/Saievcii/* €n[ic]xau.ai TTIV xwpa[v], 

[T\\V Kai napcbv IvecpaviCoi/ TOTC KPI-

10 xaTc and xf|c Kop\j<j)f|C TOV N[\j]c€iov 

[KjaxaBaivcov TOV ev[yi]ov npde f|u.a[c] 

[T]6TTOI/ axpi ifjEc] (papayyoc, fjc Kai Kov[8ai]-

e?c €Tre8eiK[v]vov TOTC KpnaTc, K[ai] 

TCOI/ npecBvTepcov TIKOUOI/ npocxot pe?v] 

15 [K]ov8ai€i)ci KOTO TO[\J]TOV TOV TOTTOV K[ai av]-

TOC emcTa^a i vo|i€\Jcov kv TJ\I xcopati] 

rrXeico xpovov Ka\ [K]ov8ai€?c TTipovJvTa[c] 
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TO TTapaycoYiov ev TOVTCOI TCOI Tonco[r] 

napeixovTO 8e Kai MoipeiaTcov pia[p]-

20 Tvpiac eic TT|V KCITCO xd>pav J\V eplap]-
rupricev . avTaioc KAeoPovKov [Mo]-

\|J€ldTT|[c - 3 

voxopiov v i . . o . . . . c . [K]ov[8ai]-
[€]\)civ 8id TOG noTapioO dp£du.€vo[c d]-

25 [TT3O TCOV cwBoXcov TO\) ririveiov) Kai TO[V] 

[E]iipconoO axpi TT|C Ke\expac Kai TT][C] 

cpapavyoc TTIC dn' 'Opxeioxi dyovcTic, Ka[i] 
oT8a yecopyowTac [K]ov8ae?c Kai veu.o-

lievouc TO nepl TOV rrupyov TOV imoK[d3-
30 TCO TT]<I>C MIVVTIC. 'Eu-apTdpriccv 8e K[al] 

6eo8copoc BpaxvAAov, CCOKPOTTIC Ci|i-

[u.i]a, A'IXU.COV <t>i\o$€Vi8ov Mo\|i€i(eT)c KovSTai]-
[€\J]CIV 01 TT|V K€\€TpaV K€KTT|U.€VOl TT|V 
[TT]OKdTCO Tflc KPO[ K]€lCl80C TTMlCl6xOP[OV] 

35 [eTva]i TT|V KeKeTpav TTIV airccov TT]I Ke[Xe]-

[Tpai xfji] TCOV KovSaiecov TTJI \moKaTco 

[TTJC KpoKeid8]oc. naptecxolvTo 8e Ko[v8ai3-

_ - - c S . . Kov[8aie- -3 

7: *Apti[ov3iou Zekides. II 10: N[u3ccio[u]: Zekides. || 11: TOV [paTjdv: 
Zekides. TOV evtyUov: Wilamowitz. II 14: npocxo[pov3: Zekides. II 15-16: 
K[al av]|Toc InicTauai: Zekides, Wilhelm. K[al no]|voc emcTanai: Kern. 
II 21: 'AVTLOJTOC: Zekides. II 22-23: [n?Ui|c]ioxopio: Zekides. II 34: TT\C 
Kpo[v]€id8oc: Zekides. 

II . _o L  

[. TTeTOedpaiac veu. . 

. . . a neAedpaiac 

. . a i k a u evve[a .] 

5 i SiKaioc Kp 

file:///moKaTco
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T€U.TT€C[l ] 

. . xpaca 

M-

Hiller von Gaertringen (ap_. Kern. K3 IX.2.1014) conjectured that this was a 
fragment of the same document as ]G IX.2.521. II 6-7: UelXeftpac: Kern. 

The arbitration for which this inscription furnishes the proof arose 

from a dispute over claims to a particular piece of land, as so often 

occurred. Where this inscription differs from many others is that it 

contains a record of the actual testimony given by several witnesses. 1 

This testimony is given in the first person and, in all likelihood, 

represents a fairly faithful copy of what was actually said. This 

inscription, unlike many others which briefly record cases of arbitration, 

no doubt gave a detailed picture of the trial procedure, evidence of 

witnesses, decision of the judges, and delineation of the boundaries.2 

Unfortunately, all that remains is the evidence given in favour of Kondaia, 

and possibly a fragment, from which l i tt le information can be gleaned, of 

the boundary demarcation. 

The inscription was set up at Larisa in the temple of Apollo. It is 

possible, therefore, that the arbitrators were from Larisa. On the other 

hand, it may have been that a temple of Apollo at Larisa simply provided a 
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suitable place to publish a settlement of a land dispute among Thessalian 

communities nearby.3 

A shepherd named Ladikos, from Askyria or Askyrion, is the f irst 

witness named in the inscription to give his evidence (11. 5-18). 4 He 

establishes his claim to be an "expert" witness: he knows from his elders 

that the Kondaians had a legitimate claim to the territory, and he himself 

is acquainted with the land and Kondaian use of it (apparently they 

exercised some kind of t a r i f f ) 5 because he pastured his flocks there. 

Ladikos in fact had earlier escorted the judges over the disputed land. It 

was common for the judges in a land dispute to vis it the disputed territory 

in person.6 Perhaps this would have occurred prior to the formal trial 

proceedings in Larisa, if that is in fact where the trial took place. 

The next witness is an individual from liopseion, perhaps a certain 

Antaios. His testimony (11. 21-30) was also given in favour of Kondaia, and 

also described the actual landmarks of the area in dispute, stating that he 

knew Kondaians to have been working the land there. The confluence of the 

rivers Peneios and Europos (Titarissios) is mentioned, which helps to 

identify the general area under discussion. 7 

The final evidence in this inscription is that of three more people 
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from Mopseion, again testifying in favour of Kondaia. Beyond that, 

however, it is difficult to determine exactly what proof it is that they are 

offering, as a central term which they use is obscure.8 

The witnesses listed here may have had some claim to neutrality, as 

none of them were Kondaians. While it is impossible to be sure, of course, 

of the political situation of the various states, it may be that being able 

to produce at least ostensibly unbiased witnesses testifying on its behalf 

would have improved Kondaia's case. 

1 Cf. *58. 

2 The main portion of our inscription is broken at the top and 
bottom; presumably, if the rest of the inscription was as detailed as the 
testimony cited here, it would have been fairly lengthy. The small 
fragment is perhaps part of what was once the boundary demarcation; it 
mentions units of measure, and may contain a reference to the valley of 
Tempe. 

3 Public documents dealing with international arbitration were 
often "published" by being set up at a temple. The fact that other 
arbitrations have been found in important international sanctuaries such 
as Delphi, Olympia and Delos, where they were recorded for publicity 
purposes, might tel l against the notion that Larisa was necessarily the 
arbitrator here. 

4 The city of Askyria or Askyrion, as with many other place names in 
this inscription is otherwise unknown. Cf. Zekides p. 126, KernJG IX.2.521 
notes. On the identification of Kondaia itself, see AE 1912 pp. 80f. The 

city-name Kondaia [kv Kov8aiai) appears in an proxeny l ist from Delphi 
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(BCH 7 [ 1883] p. 185); Latyschev (MDAI(A) 8 [ 1883] p. 381 and Dittenberger 
(IG IX. 1.689; cf. * 132 ) had wanted to change the reading to kv MovSaiai. 

5 Cf. Raeder p. 68. 

6 Cf. * 2 2 , * 4 3 , * 9 2 e t a l 

7 Zekidesp. 126. 

8 Ke\eipa (LSJ supplement 1968): "dub. sens., a point in a boundary, 
1G 9(2).521." Zekides compared the word Kekexpov, from Hesychios, 
meaning a place in the rivers where fish were caught. Wilamowitz (ap_. 
Kern IG IX.2.521) compared the words CKeAAco ("dry up, parch") and 
cKe\eioc. At any rate, whatever the thing is, it seems that there are two 
of them under discussion here, one belonging to the Mopseians, the other to 
the Kondaians (Zekides AE p. 126). 

*17. Phthiotic Thebes and Halos [?] 
First half of the third century 

The right-hand remaining portion of an inscription built into the wall 
of a house in Nea Anchialos in Thessaly. H.: 0.36 m.; w.: 0.20 m.; d.: 0.07 m. 
24 lines. 

*N. Giannopoulos AE 1932 pp. 19-21, *5. 

L. Robert BCH 59 (1935) pp. 208-9; A.S. McDevitt. Inscriptions from  
Thessaly (Hildesheim 1970)*33. 

Koieu. -
c rrepi lepcov [ K€i(?)]-
ixeva km T3C av[xac(?) ] 
K€i|i€i/a K<ii kv T[2I ] 

5 xaecov ka\x \ilv d 
dcia ecTco, kav 5IK 
hi \oyov dva8i8[ovai(?) Ke]-

file:///oyov
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luii/cov AAEIIKA 
M-ii rrofii Kaxd ja Yt€YPau.u.€va(?) e]-

10 Kacxoc cxaxfipa[c(?) ] 

apxovxec Kai na 
i)v kv Tjuipaic 5e[Ka(?) kv] 
xaTc on\o<paviaic € 
lav e ivai avxcoi Kai Y 

15 . . v K€iu.€i/a Kai kv x 
[K€]IU.€VO\JC ainoTua p-
[. .]ca npocfiKQe ETJ 
€KXIV03CIV OIYCA) 

i/cov edv 5 e x [ - - - ec]-
20 xco TOV Aide 

1/du.oc A _ - _ 
ITAI 
OIA - -
I 

8: ( A\eciv: Robert (from Robert's reading of Giannopoulos: AAEIINKA [sic]). 

Although this inscription is quite fragmented, and the exact sense is 

obscure, its editor nevertheless believed that it might deal with a 

boundary arbitration. The inscription is apparently a decree of the city of 

Thebes in Achaia Phthiotis, and it may be that her adversary was the polis 

of Halos to the south.1 One of the matters dealt with by this decree was 

the issue of certain temples; 2 it is possible that there was a dispute 

between Thebes and a neighbouring state about border-lands and the 

jurisdiction of temples therein. 3 That disputed territory might be 
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involved here could be construed from the appearance of xoetov in line 5. 

It could pertain to a description of mountainous terrain. 4 Pastureland was 

apparently involved in the dispute as we l l . 5 

The magistrates of the town(s) may have been charged with carrying 

out some task or other within a period of ten days. 6 What this might be is 

impossible to say, although it could be conjectured that it was something 

to do with implementing the provisoes of the arbitration (if this is one). 

The appearance of the term oTrAocpai/ia (1. 13) may be further 

evidence that this decree dealt with problems of religious jurisdiction 

between Thebes and Halos. The 6n\o<ipai/ta was apparently some kind of 

ceremonial display of arms, perhaps to be connected with a religious 

festival. Robert suggested that the display might form part of the ritual 

of a cult of Athena Itonia, centred on the sanctuary at Itonos between 

Thebes and Halos. If his suggestion is correct, then this arbitration may 

have regulated not only territorial jurisdiction, but also participation in a 

religious festival or games.7 

1 So Robert argued from his restoration of line 8. He points out that 
Phthiotic Thebes and Halos did go to arbitration over the issue of a lepd 
Xcopa at some point shortly after 146 (1G IX.2 cprr *205), although he 
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admits there would be no way of saying for certain whether the issues of 
dispute were the same now and later. 

2 1. 2: nepi lepcoi/. 

3 Giannopoulos p. 20. Cf. *14, *104. Perhaps [KpicL]|C nepl lepcov 
might be restored. A temple of Zeus may be involved (1. 20), as may a 
sanctuary of Athena (see Robert's argument below). 

4 The editor compares the appearance of the term xapd8pa in *36. 

5 1. 16: aiTToTua. 

6 11. 11-12. 

7 Cf. the perpetual bickering (which sometimes went to arbitration) 
between Argos and Kleonai over the jurisdiction of the Nemean Games: see 
•48, *168. 

*18: Unknown 5tates/51kinos 
F i rst half of the third century 

Three fragments of a stele discovered on Delos. K: 0.43 m.; w. (max.): 
0.19 m.; d.: 0.07 m. 21 lines. 

*RoussellfiXI.1063. 

M. Homolle Arch miss scient 3.13 (1887) p. 420, *69. 

0 € [o i] 

Ta8e «U.O\6YTTC(II/ oi ntpecpevTcu oi] 

TT€U.(pO€VT€C aUTOKpa[TOp€C TT€Dl TTlc] 

[€]ipf|l/TlC niCT[o]K\fl[c J 

5 jAVTL[ Ti] 

u.ox»xi8a npoc[ e]-

[KJpivav 8ia8iKacdai av 
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T€ al noKeic Koival eic 
cbuoXoyTicav i f j i noMei i f j i CIKIVTITCOV(?)] 

10 napeTvai 8e e$ du.cpo[Tepcov ] 

vov kv TCOI \n\v\ TCOI 

XOVTCOV ol KAME 

. . . (13) . . . v TO 5iKac[TT|piov - -] 

. . . (10) . . . evTac u.T| n\e[ov(?) ] 

15 cai TO 5iKacTripiov ofrjav lixkv ] 

riTTacdai amove- oxav 8e a 

piov oi CiKii/fJTai ey8i[Kd(eiv? kv TCOI npcoTcoi] 

\X]T)V\ T\ COI av aiTT|ccoi/Ta[ i ] 

- - a npoceraSai/, o i l 

20 Ta 8e KpiOevT[a ] 

va . av TO SiUacTTipiov ] 

There Is l i t t le left of this inscription, but what remains indicates 

that it embodied an arbitration treaty. Apparently certain plenipotentiary 

ambassadors had convened, perhaps at Delos, in order to come to an 

agreement on terms of a peace. Among those terms was an agreement to 

submit disputes to arbitration. It would seem that certain outstanding 

problems were to be settled by arbitration as part of the requirements of 

the peace settlement. The cities concluding the peace evidently agreed on 

the state of Sikinos as a suitable arbitrator of their differences. Both 

sides were to send representatives to Sikinos within a fixed period of 

time in order to represent their state before the tribunal. The last lines 

file:///n/v/
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of the inscription apparently dealt with regulations governing the 

procedure of the arbitration, but they are too fragmented to give any 

continuous sense. 

There is no way of knowing what states were involved here, beyond 

the fact that Sikinos was apparently the arbitrating polis. The name of 

Kameiros might be thought to be preserved in line 12, but Kameiros had 

given up her independence in 408/7 when she joined with lalysos and 

Lindos in order to form the Rhodian republic. Thereafter the government 

and name of Kameiros only appears as a local administrative unit. 1 The 

provenance of the inscription, Delos, is not particularly helpful either, as 

any important international sanctuary became a natural repository for any 

and all important international agreements. 

If the editor was correct in assigning a date of no later than the early 

third century to this inscription, then the provenance of Delos and the 

appearance of Sikinos might suggest that this was an agreement among 

certain member states of the koinon of Nesiotes, of which Sikinos was a 

member.2 

1 See Berthold p. 41. 
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z On the koinon of the Islanders, see W.W. Tarn. Antigonos Gonatas 
(Oxford 1913) appendix 5. 

*19: Heraia and an Unknown State 
Third century 

Fragment of a stele, broken at the top, from Heraia. H. (max.): 0.37 m.; 
w.: 0.18 m.; d.: 0.11 m. 13 lines 

*H i l le r von Gaertringen J£ V.2.415. 

F. Hiller von Gaertringen. ]£ V.2 p. 104. 

10 

[. . 0e]dpoi 4>IA.(CK[CO, ] 

[Ev3u.TiA.i5av, *iA.ea[i KA.e]-

[O]U.PPOTCO, OeoTiuIoi . . .] 

5 . ., YPau.u.aT€?' Tiu.oc[0e]-

v i ^picduco, cvv6iKo[ic] 

[5'] kv 'Hpaiai- NiKap€io[i Ni]-

[KalpeTco, T i u i a i MidvA.(v[toJ 

[4>i]\o$€voi 'Ovdxav, *AC[T€]-

10 a i 'Apiciocpdveoc, 'ApxCU-

6du.oi Tijidvopoc €Y6TO]. 

[T]ScTdA.ac' rioAiac, £|ep[o]-

KKTJC, 'Apicicov, 'AA^icotv], 

11: €YoTo<Tai>]: Hiller von Gaertringen. 

The editor of this inscription, which is in the Arkadian dialect, 

thought that it referred to an arbitration between an unknown Arkadian 

state and the state of Heraia, named at line 7.1 The inscription is dated by 

http://Ev3u.TiA.i5av
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its lettering to the third century. The fragment contains the final portion 

of the inscription, bearing the names of the individuals involved. If it is 

an arbitration, then the CW&IKOI of Heraia, named at lines 7-11, would 

have been the advocates who argued the case for Heraia. 2 

The evidence that this is actually a case of international arbitration 

is rather insubstantial. The presence of the term CW8IKOI is not really 

conclusive. In addition, if this is a case of arbitration one would expect 

that the individuals would be described as being "of Heraia" or "acting on 

behalf of Heraia", rather than "in Heraia". 3 

1 Hiller von Gaertringen compares the later possible arbitration 
between Heraia and Alipheira (*68). 

2 The C\JV8IKOI of the unknown state are presumably named in 11. 1 -6. 

3 Cf. *23,1. 8: [C\J]V6IKOI Na^icov. 

*20: Akraipheia and Kopai/The Boiotian League 
Third century 

Inscription on a huge block of stone, probably broken away from the 
c l i f f near the road from Karditza to Topolia in Boiotia. H. of rock: 40 m.; 
w. of inscribed face 3.90 m.; average height of letters: 0.10 m. 3 lines. 

P. Jamot ECU 13 (1889) pp. 407-8; *Dittenberger 16 VI 1.2792; idem 
SIG 2 *454. 
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Gruen 1.97; Raeder *39; P. Roesch. Thespies et la confederation  
beotienne (1965) p. 64; Tod *17; A. Wilhelm Neue Beitrage I (=5AWW 
166.1)(1911)p. 13. 

w0pia K[(o]nficoi/ 

no i ' *AKpTiicp€Ta[c]. 

6piTT[d]vTcov BOICO[TCOI/]. 

3: 6PITT[6]I/TCOV: Jamot. 6piTT[d]vTCOi/: Dittenberger. 

This text, like *14, deals with a boundary dispute between two 

members of the Boiotian League which was settled under the auspices of 

the League. In this instance, it is the two communities of Kopai and 

Akraipheia who apparently both laid claim to territory on the eastern 

shores of Lake Kopais. Roesch suggested that here the contestation had 

economic roots: the disagreement concerned the good pasturage available 

by the shores of the lake, and perhaps access to the fishing of the famous 

eels of Lake Kopais.' 

It may be that here, and in the previous case concerning Lebadeia and 

Koroneia, the dispute was settled by a court of League representatives 

from the various cities. Raeder considered this to be the result of 

adjudication by a regular federal tribunal, made up of League 

representatives drawn in the same numerical ratio as the Boiotarchs. 2 

Dittenberger thought that the court responsible for decisions such as this 
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actually was the regular federal council of the Leaguer This may be so, 

but here, as in most cases involving a boundary decision, it may well have 

been necessary to delegate a small group of judges who would actually 

vis it the site in order to determine the exact boundaries.4 

1 Roesch p. 64. Perhaps the dispute was one in a long series: cf. the 
sixth or f i f th century B.C. boundary stone, probably between Kopai and 
Akraipheia, published in SEG XXX.440. Jamot dated this one to the years 
after Kassander's restoration of Thebes in 316. 

2 See Gruen 1.97; Raeder pp. 78-79. 

3 SIG 2 *454. 

4 Cf. *43, where the judges who made the primary decision are 
clearly distinguished from those who physically went over the disputed 
territory. 

* 2 1 : Boura and an Unknown State 
Third century 

Two non-contiguous pieces of a bronze plate, purchased by Froehner 
at Thebes in 1895. Left fragment: h. 0.075 m.; w.: 0.117 m. Right 
fragment: h.: 0.14 m.; w.: 0.10 m. 15 lines. 

L. Robert. Collection Froehner I (1936) pp. 46-50, *41 (majuscule 
text); *A.G. Woodhead SEG XI. 1122. 

Topi] BovpioU?) viKalcai/ lavevToi tep-
ov Kai idv em E[ njpTiTeiai/ and 
iac npTiT€tac a -AANTj em TPcove-
aia em Eiipva\ - -yeoc 6epav em 
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5 CT\)\OV l u npco 

oc poac. AIIKMCTQI 

KEioi/ Kafl* u5ai-
]oc, *AKe^L|jLev-

•Tic, 'ApicioSa-Tjc, -

l i o c , IpicajjuSac (?), *A-

vay[6pac?, 
10 c, Ar 

]a>v, AiocpdvT]-

-oc, WSPOKA.-

Uoc, *Ayad . . . 

-a]i/8poc, IA . 

- -rjc, fry . . . . 

15 

TIC, Aiocpta J 

-E 

This extremely fragmented inscription appears to consist of the 

notice of a judgement, a delimitation of borders, and a l ist of judges. 

Although very l i t t le specific information can be taken from this 

inscription, its fragments definitely point to a boundary dispute and 

arbitration. The provenance of the inscription was purportedly Boiotian 

Thebes; however, the inscription does not seem to be Boiotian, and Robert 

pronounced himself suspicious of the supposed venue.' Boiotian 

inscriptions were generally engraved on stone, not bronze; the latter 

material was most commonly used for inscriptions in El is and Arkadia, 

although it appears also in Thessaly and in western and central Greece.2 

There is, however, another indication that the Peloponnese is the correct 

provenance for this inscription: the appearance of the name "Bourioi" in 
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line 1. This probably refers to Boura in Arkadia. The inscription may 

originally have been published at Boura itself, or perhaps at an important 

sanctuary.3 

Apparently Boura won the contest; it is possible that the name of the 

defeated party was given somewhere in the lacuna. Clearly the dispute 

was over a piece of territory, since lines 1-6 describe in fairly typical 

fashion a demarcation of boundaries.4 The provenance of the judges has 

also been lost. The number of judges appears to have been rather large, 

but with no indication as to the size of the lacuna, speculation on the 

exact number is futile. 

1 Robert p. 47. 

2 Robert p. 48. 

3 Robert (p. 49) conjectures that the inscription may have been 
published at the sanctuary of Artemis at Lousoi in northern Arkadia. This 
might account for its appearance for sale in Thebes in 1895, a period 
shortly before the official excavation of the site, when it was frequently 
being plundered unofficially for antiquities. 

4 Cf *1,*14, *43 
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*22: Boumelita and Halai/Thebes 
Third century [?] 

Two portions of the same inscription, discovered separately, from the 
Theban Treasury at Delphi. Total of 116 lines. 

I: *Bourguet FDelphes 1111 362 

II: J.-P. Michaud Le tresor de Thebes pp. 128-29, 54-55; *Pouil1oux 
EDeJpUea 111.4.4.354. 

J. Bousquet BCH 101 (1977) p. 456; G. Daux BCH 101 (1977) pp. 
331-34; Gruen 1.97; M. Guarducci Epigrafia Greca II (Rome 1969) pp. 
555-56; L. Robert BCH 53 (1929) pp. 156-60; J. & L. Robert REG. 66 (1953) 
p. 141, *90; ejdem BEG 1977, *266; P. Roesch. Thespies et la  
confederation heotienne (Pahs 1965) pp. 66-67; SE£ XI11.356, XXVI 1.78; 
Wilhelm GJfil pp. 47-48, * 13; A. M. Woodward (ap.. Robert) BCH 54 (1930) p. 
322 1. 

I Column 1 
[ . di/T]iYpa[cp ] 

0 EAAA oxi Kai Simoci 

[. . . TTJ]I noKci Bou[u.e\iTaie]cov Kai i f j noA.a 'AKcCcov] 

[. . €]Kai€poi co[. . . . Kafrd TT\V KpiClV TTJV y£V0[\X£VT\v] 

5 [€K]dcTcoi/ ey . . . a . . c OTJK eyevriGTicai/ cuu.<pco[i/]oi 

[cKafrepoic So^rji e[$] fjc A.aBoi/Tcc BiKacidc at/8pac [. . . (18) . . 

. Kai] 

[ei/]a Kai YPau.M.aTca Ka\ enaYayovxec km TT\V xwpow 

d[no&]ci$o\jci[i/ ocouc op]ouc 

u[TTa]pxoucii/ CKcrrcpoi npoTcpov xcdciKOTCc- ai 8c noXeic 

CKai[epai dn]ociei-

Kaiwcav TrpccBcuTac. TO\JC 8C OUTOXJC Kai SiKacTaycoYoiic 

ai/8Tpac 8vo (?) TOVC] ai-

10 TTicouiCvoiic Kai afcoviac TO 8iKacTiipiov cpcpovxac YPanxdv T[. . . 

dn]o8oTco 
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8e eKaxepa f| noKic dnoYpacpriv TOTC SucacTaTc cov npoxepov 

cdnKctv opcojv, eic dno-

xepav av TJ\V no?uv npcoTov ol SIKOCTOI napayei/coi/xai, Kai 

e<pTi[YTicacldco €Kaxe-

pa f| noXic km TOVIC opouc . . ol 8e SiKacTal napaxpTiu.a 

KKTipcocdxcocai/ xdc no-

\£ic eKaxepac noxcpa npoxepa TTIV ecpiiYTiciv Kai TT\V 8IKOIO[. . 

Ajoyiai/ 

15 noiflcexai, f| 8e KaxoOca npcoxn noiei[cfl]co* npd xoO 8e TTIV 

e(pT)YTicii/ [xk\-
Keiv TTOieTcdai TCOV SIKOCTCOV enl xovic opouc, du.ocaTcocav ol 

nepuiYOV-

u.cvoi CK TOV cwcSpioxj XOXJ nap 1 eKaxcpcov av8pec 8eKa TOV 

l)TTOY€-

Ypau.uivov OPKOV. OPKOC opivxjco Aia O\uu.niov, "Hpav, 
riocetSco, *Apn., 

'AOnvav, Afmnxpa, 'AnoAAco Kai xoxic aAAouc d€o\k navxac Kai 
ndcac 

20 [€n]d$€iv xovc 8iKacxdc km xoiic opoxjc oOc cH apxiic ncav 
X€0€IKOX€C ol 

dnocxaAevxcc avSpcc imd TTIC noKecoc km TT\V xwpav, CKXOC 8e 
TCOV l£ dpxrjc 

xedevxcov opcov U.TI €m8€i$eiv Kcipievov opov ujideva xo?c 
SiKacTaTc, pinS' em-

KOTecKeuaKevai uxideva* CIIOPKOWTL u.eu uoi e'lYi no\\d Kai 

dyaod- ci 8' ecpi-
opKoinv, UW\T|C ernv Kai axVcdc Kai Tau.d navTa. du-vvtefrtocav 

8e Kai ol nap' ckaTe-

25 pcov SiKacTaYcoYol npd TOI) THV ecpfjYnciv km TOXJC opp\jc 
Yivecdai Tov8e 

TOV OPKOV. OPKOC 6U.V\JCO Ata ̂ XxJiiniov, *Vlpav, nocei&co, vApri f 

'Adnvav, AT)-
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MJirpa, 'ATTOAACO Kai xouc aAAouc deouc naviac Kai nacac e! 

[xr\v nenoifi-

cOai TTJV SiKaciaycoYiav dacoc Kai 8ixaicoc Kai ujidevl u.€u.vf]cdai 

TCOV 81-

KOCTCOV u.f|T€ TCOI YPaUM-aTe? u.f|T€ TOTC n a i c l v auTcov \XT\TZ ncpl 

TWV TT|C 

30 xwpac dpicov <u.f)T€ ncpl TCOI/ TTJC xcopac dpicov > U.TTT£ nepl TCOV 

vnapxdvTcov 

8iKaicov, |in8e TrapaK€K\riK€vai Kafl1 (8iav urideVa, U.TI.8€ 

TipeideGcOai em 

KaKOCxoAiat imdev U.TIT€ 8V €U.a\rro\) uj|T€ 8 i ' €T€pou, u.T|8e 

nenopicdai u.Ti&e €-

vnvexevai Ypdu.u.aTa cu/CKev TOU KaBcTv epciOevnrovc (TOIJC) 

8iKacTac rj Ka-

v ovou.d Tivac, U.TI8€ napaK€KAj|K€vai €ic TOUTO u-TisUlv, U.TT8€ 

lcp6apK€vai TO\JC 

35 8iKacTac |jT)8e cpdepeTv Tpdncoi uriOevl U.TI8€ napexipecei 

puiSepnai- evop-

KOOVTI u.eu. u.oi 6iT| TToAAa Kai dyadd- ei 8' IcpiopKoiTiv, HCO\TIC 

€ ITll/ Kai aiJTOC 

Kai Tau.a ndvTa. MeTa 8e TO\)C 8iKacTaYCOYO\)c dp.ocaTcocav Kai 

oi SiKacTal 

enl TCOV aVTCOV ICPCOV TOV UTTOY€YPaU.U.€VOV OPKOV. OPKOC-

du.u.v\ico Aia TJAAJU.-

TUOV, "Hpav, nocei8co, vApri, 'Adnvav, AfmnTpa, 'ATTOAACO Kai 

Toxic aAAoxic 

40 Oeouc ndvTac Kai ndcac coc UTIV KpiveTv Ta dvTiA.eYou.eva kv 

TOTC eiccpepoui-

votc OU.O[\6YO]IC imd Bovi[y.e]AiTaiecov Kai 'AAicov coc apt u.oi 

cpaivTirai BeA-TicTa 

I . . (11) . . 0|[. . . . K]al TOIJC opouc en€A.Ocov km TTJV 

xcopav [KJpeiveTv 

file:///xt/tz
http://dvTiA.eYou.eva
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. . . ( 2 5 ) . . . Kcrrd TT\V evSeTai/ dpOcoc m\ 5iKaicoc imdpxei OIO 

[. . . ( 2 5 ) . . . l]vQj\c£iv Kcrrd JT\V cdOeTav TO\)C opovic aKoAoii-

4 5 [Ococ TCOI Kptu.aTi] . . ( 12 ) . . TOM . . (8 ) . . v OTTTH au. u.oi 

cpaivriTai imdpxeiv 

( 3 6 ) napd TO KO^TIKOV ovSeiepoic OYAHI 

[ ( 3 5 ) na]p ' €u.o\) ovhlv CTEUXOV 

47: perhaps ITCUXOTI instead of erevxoi/: Bourguet. 

I/I I Column 2 

T 

0 

II 

15 IA 

MENI 

PAN 

4)011 

AONE -

2 0 IAr 

APE 

I I N I 

B A H 8 

P E I E A 8 - -

2 5 AETHN 

M E P A I I T -

THIKP INO 

TMENAE 

EMMEINA 

3 0 i/aci Ka[ i? .] IITTOSUCOI [II] 

undpxo[vT€c ] noA ic c w e i p c -

8f j i *Epei[ SiKachaycoYCOi/, [XT\VOC 

navdu.o[\j ]6i/Tcov napaye-

vo\xtvoi [hi oi S iKac i a l free Yei/ouii/ric 
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35 .Tt]c T€ € 1 €KaT€pC0V, €Cp' 0\JC 

imfipxoO ]6evTcoi/ TCOV KO-

ycov v»(pT| . c 8I6TI o\iK e \V 

cav ou eiav Kadcoc TO V 

KpTfia T[O ]cou.ei/ ^aiWi e-

40 neKd6v[T€C em TTJI/ x&>pai/?. . (c. 12) . .Kafrd TTV b[xoKo-

yiav K- - 1/OITO euOuyvco-

U.T|l Tf][l ]l/Ol TCOI PCOpiCOl 

TOV A[tdc TOV 'AKPOKOAAICTIOV . . (c. 10) . .] yei/ecflai TTIV 

evco lepdv TO em 0a-

45 [\accr|i - - ] tepov dp$du.e-

[voi Ka]uBavovT€c 
o p o c €[ c € l l 

17-18: [kv Ae\]|cpoTc: Bourguet. II 25-26: [ev f|]|u.epaic T[pici or Tpici 
Kai 8eKa]: Bourguet. II 27: TTJI KpivotpievTii]: Bourguet. II 27-28: [TO 

8e8oy]||jeva eUaTepoic]: Bourguet. || 28-30: Robert (BCH 53) suggests the 

following as a possible restoration: [TO 8e8oy]u.eva e [ l va i Kvpia Kai 
pepaia - - aTTOTeTcai 8e TOXJC u.r|] |eu.u.eii/a[i/Tac TCOI KpuaaTi TaAavTa 

- - TOTC eu.u.ei]|i/aci. II 29: epipieTva[i TCOI xpi i iaTi]: Bourguet. II 29-30: 

[TOTC euuei]|vaci Ka[i]: Bourguet. II 36-37: [KOTO TTIV 'EpeTpi?]|ecov 

vtyfityncii/]: Bourguet. [\6]|ycoi/: Michaud. II 37-38: 8I6TI OVK ci'a|cav 
ov[8ei/(]: Bousquet. II 39-40: [e]|ne\8o[vTec em TTJV xwpav or TOXJC 

opoucj: Bourguet. II 44: evco[i/vu.a]: Bourguet. ev0[€?ai/]: Bousquet. II 46: 

[xapd]8pav ovTec: Michaud. 

I Column 3 

- - - - - -OTOV -o8ov 

[ ddAJarcav e . . v 

- - v 8iapdv[Tcov] XAoc . . OE - -

[ - - 'AuJmxetac [i/dTrnc ] duo TOV OU - -

5 VTCOV TO (n)\ayicoi dud TOV 
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TT|L Kei[ JAu.]mx€iac vannc 

Hi/ aia oc Iv TCOI Aanapcoi 

- - - -8ov an TOV npdc TTJI AOKPI-

[5i ]ou TTJC a[ TICOV opcov dva[Ba]ivdv-

10 [TCOV . . . (19). . ,€\J]0\J TOG EPH 'AKECOV. Ta 5c €\JCO-

[vnu.a Bo\i|ie\iTai€COV ] Kpic ic [io\ 8iKacTai 

dnocTa\£VT€]c vino TSC ndkioc TCOV 

[0T)Baicov eKpivav --]Bo\ju.E\iTa[iEGci Kai 'AXEGCI - - nepi] 

xac xwpac TSC dvuKe-

[youivac YPaJnTov o edtedn. ]v opia T3C 

Xcopac Bov»-

[u.€A.iTai€cov ]c cau.£icoi (u)[n€p TOV Bcou.dv TOG Aide T]OG 
JAKpoKaX.KicTi[o]\i 

15 [ KOT T]dv [e]vO€Tav dtxpi TTOT TO ]td km 

OaKaccivn.1 o 

[ TSC y€Vop.€v]ac €vid€ia[c Tav] yevo\xtvav 
eudeTav 

•c axpi [n]oT[- - - dv]aBaivdvTcov and 

TOVI 
c *1 . 

[T]3C (°H)pa[c lapoG?] . (6). IA . (8) . T cov axpi noT Tav 
AOKPI-

8a 'AKecov Ta [8E d'xpi noT Tav] . . (10) . . |[- - cOpupcovoi] 

£Y€VOVTO EKOTE-

20 poi Iv TSI n€p[68coi l]cp[n.YT]cdu.evoi - km TO\)C opohic 
and TOG BcouoG TOG 

Aide TOG ^KpotKaA.KicTioxi h a co Kadwc 

Y£YPanTai 

cuv£A.d6vT€c n. . (14). . [ Iv] duipatic Tpicl Kasi 8fKa . . . . d 
KpiCl]c Y€Y€VT1Tai. 

9: perhaps opcov or perhaps [EIC TTIV Kopucpnv T]COV opcov 
dvaBaivov[TCOv]: Bourguet. II 11-13: Robert (BCH 53) suggests the 
following restoration: [Ta8€ EKpivav TOI dnocTa\€VTE]c imd TSC 
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TT6?UOC TCOVI [erjpaicov SiKacTal] BouuekixaUeOci Kai 'AAeuci nepl] 
xac xcopac T2C dtmKeltyouii/ac Kaxd TO ypalnToi/ o C^UI/TO KOU/SI 
Tal noXeic €iu.e]v opia TSC x^pac KTK. II 13: perhaps [ypa]TTToi/ o 

€de[i/To Tal no\eic]: Bourguet. II 15: en l OaXaccivrii 68[wi]: Bourguet 
(hesitantly), Pouilloux. 

This lengthy but fragmented inscription deals with a boundary 

arbitration between two small Boiotian cities, close to the Lokrian border. 

The two litigants were Halai and Boumelita, and the judges almost 

certainly came from Thebes.' 

This document is one of the most detailed of inscriptions dealing 

with arbitration. It is particularly interesting for the light it sheds on the 

procedures involved in submitting a dispute to arbitration, and most 

notably on the responsibilities of the various officials. The f irst column 

(and perhaps the lost beginning of the second) are largely concerned with 

regulating the process whereby the judges would be acquainted with the 

facts of the case, and with the oaths sworn by all concerned. 

From the fragmented lines at the beginning of the f irst column we 

learn that there was a previous judgement given in this case, a judgement 

which apparently was not satisfactory. 2 Accordingly the two cities 

agreed to submit the case again to a third city: Thebes, whose name no 

doubt appeared at the end of line 5, as the city "from which both sides had 
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decided to accept judges" (1. 6). 3 This judgment is to be achieved by the 

Theban judges' visit to the disputed territory to survey the boundary 

markers which had been set up in the past by both sides. 

Both of the disputing states are to send certain officials called 

SiKacTaycoYoi to the arbitrating state. These officials were to be in 

charge of escorting the dikasts upon their departure from the arbitrating 

state. 4 The dikasts from Thebes were to receive a written register of the 

boundary points from each of Halai and Boumelita. Presumably this would 

aid them In studying the case beforehand, and might help to eliminate 

spontaneous claims from one side or the other during the physical 

examination of the ground. That both Halai and Boumelita were assured 

the opportunity to escort the judges over the disputed land itself, and at 

the same time no doubt to argue their case, is evident from lines 11-13. 

There must then have been two separate examinations of the territory, one 

in the company of advocates from Halai, one with those from Boumelita. 5 

Further provisions for objectivity lay in the regulation that the judges 

were to choose by lot the city which was to be f irst to escort them over 

the land and argue their case. 

Before any of this was to take place, however, the judges, the 
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SiKacTaYcoYoi or ambassadors, and those who were to show the judges 

about the disputed land and argue the case for their own city, in other 

words the advocates, all had to swear an oath 6 The advocates' oath comes 

f irst (lines 18-24), and it prohibits them strictly from interfering with 

the boundary markers of the disputed land in any way during their tour. 

The oath of the 8IKO:CTO:YCOYO( (lines 26-37), on the other hand, refers 

to the past rather than the future. 7 They must swear that they did not 

discuss the land or any of the matters in dispute with the dikasts or their 

scribe or their servants, 8 nor did they try to bribe or corrupt them in any 

way while they were escorting them from Thebes. In so doing, they attest 

to their status as neutral ambassadors rather than advocates. In essence, 

they are asked to swear that they in no way influenced or allowed others 

to influence the judges while the latter were in their charge.9 

The final oath, which is largely lost, is that of the dikasts 

themselves, in which they swear to judge righteously and honestly, 

examining the land in person, and establishing the boundary in a straight 

line. This oath may have carried over to the top of the second column, 

which is also lost. 

The subject of the few fragments of the second column which survive 
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is mostly obscure. There may have been provision for publication at Delphi 

(lines 17-18), sanctions to be applied in the case of one side refusing to 

abide by the judgement (lines 28-30), and a time limit (thirteen days?) set 

for the examination of the land (lines 25-26). 1 0 There may have been a 

reference to the previous judgment (of the Eretrians? line 39) and the 

reason for its failure. After this the document would have moved on to 

discuss the tour carried out by the new arbitral board of the Thebans 

(lines 40f.), and then would have begun the actual boundary demarcation, 

which Is continued In column 3. 

Column 3, the publication of the findings of the judges from Thebes is 

also in an incomplete state, but what we have of it is quite typical of 

other boundary delineations. 1 1 On the whole, the delineation appears to 

run from the heights to the ocean, with the precinct of Zeus Akrokallistios 

as a starting point. 1 2 Perhaps the f irst part of column 3, and the last part 

of column 2, described the tour of the judges and the areas and boundary 

points to be judged (numerous proper names appear), while lines 11f. of 

column 3 represent the final decision. We find at this point a new heading, 

and a new dialect, after a vacant space on the stone. 

The date of this arbitration remains uncertain. 1 3 
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1 That the two states probably bordered on Lokris Is derived from 11. 
8-9, 18-19 of Col. 3. 5ee Roesch p. 67, who places Boumelita at 
Kastraki-Kyparissl, southwest of Opos, bordered on the south by Hyettos 
and Kopal and on the east by Halal. Roesch thinks (p. 66) that both Halal 
and Boumelita may have been part of the Boiotian League throughout most 
of the third century, down to 196. That Thebes was the arbitrating state 
is deduced from the fact that this document was inscribed on the Treasury 
of Thebes at Delphi. Cf. *142, where the Inscription was engraved on the 
Treasury of the Athenians because the arbitrators were Athenian. 

2 1. 4: [Kdfrd TTJV Kpiciv TT|V ycvo[ncvnv]; 1- 5: o\)K €yevf)0ncav 
c{Ju.<jpco[v]oi. Bourguet thought, from Col. 2 1. 32, that Eretria may have 
been responsible for this previous decision. Bourguet also suggested that 
it may have been only certain details of the boundary demarcation which 
were not accepted; cf. *43. 

3 Cf. *129, 11. 83-85: cuvaivecai MiXnciouc Kai 'HpaKXetoiac 
TT6|(A.)IV eKeuflepav Kai SnuoKpaTouuivTiv, e£ f|c Xtwovra i BiKacidc, 
ocouc av Koivfi(i) (paivriliai. 

4 Cf. *160. It seems from I. 12 that the dikasts would have visited 
both cities in turn. 

5 11. 13-15. Cf. * 3 6 n o t e 2 ; c f . also *69, *132. These advocates 
were to be ten in number, chosen from the council (cweSpiov) of each city 
(1. 17). The term cuveSpiov meaning municipal council Is attested 
throughout Boiotia and the Peloponnese at the end of the second century 
(Robert SCil 53 p. 158). Cf. FDelphes 111.4.42, the frontier arbitration 
between Thronion and Skarphai, in which the ctWopoi of the two cities 
took part. Bourguet (p. 212) had a notion of some kind of joint assembly 
between Halai and Boumelita, but there is no evidence to support this. 

Bourguet also thought, incorrectly, that the SiKacTaycoyoi would be 
responsible as well for the tour of the disputed territory. In fact the 
office of SiKaciaycoyoc and that of advocate were separate. See Robert 
BCH 53 (1929) p. 158, and Guarducci pp. 555-56. 
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D Cf. the oaths in the arbitrations of Knidos between Kalymna and 
Kos (*24) and between Temnos and Klazomenai (*83). 

7 Bourguet's interpretation of this oath is also untenable. He 
apparently thought (p. 213) that there was meant to be some kind of 
prohibition against the SiKacxaycoyoi bearing any malice towards the 
judges. Robert's reinterpretation (BCH 53) is far more natural. 

8 On the naT8ec being servants, not sons, of the judges, see BCH 54 
p. 322 1 , Wilhelm G1RI PP. 47-48, REG 66 p. 141 *90. 

9 Ensuring that dikasts were not corrupted by either side was no 

doubt one of the regular duties of the SiKaaaycoyoc; cf. Tod pp. 83f. Cf. 
also Helly Gonnoi 11.98, where he compares this case of provisions taken 
against corruption of the judges with the decree for foreign judges from 
Skotoussa, in which we learn that an attempt at bribery had been made, an 
attempt which the judges themselves exposed. 

1 0 See Bourguet p. 213. 

' ' Cf., for example the use of the term i/dnri with *37 1. 21. On the 
use of an altar as a boundary point cf. *14. On the term cau.€?oi/ (I. 14), 
meaning landmark, as opposed to opoc, the actual engraved boundary 
marker, cf. Bourguet p. 215, and Foucart ajj, LeBas/Foucart *317a (*45). 

1 2 Pouilloux p. 14. 

1 3 The editor of FDelphes 111.1.362 dated It to the second century by 
the letter forms (cf. *75). Gruen says 263, but gives no reason for this 
date; Guarducci dates it to between 219-206, but her reasoning is 
apparently based on Robert BCH 53 p. 156 3, which does not in fact refer to 
this inscription. SEG dates it to the third century. 
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*23: Naxos and Another State/Eretria [?] 
Third century [?1 

The left side of a broken marble stele, discovered in the temple of 
Apollo at Eretria. H. 0.28 m., w. 0.25 m., d. O.IOm. 16 lines. 

K. Kourouniotes A£ 1911, p. 34, *23; *Ziebarth 1£ X11.9.223; Schmitt 
*574. 

H.F. Hitzig ZBG 28 (1907) p. 246; Tod *46; A. Wilhelm A£ 1912, p. 250; 
1GXII supp. p. 105. 

[. . . oxen/ 6u.o]-

KoyTidfii 

XTH PovKfji M 

KecpaKou K\e[ kv ii.lv Na^coi] 

5 gicv[u.]vcoi/xcov Cco[ u.T|]-

i/dc 'ATTaiovpicovoc, [kv hi . . . . apxovroc] 

['AA.Kjc8du.cn/xoc  

[C\J]V8IKOI Na^icov oi du.oXoy[T|cavT€c ] 

Stmociai Trapovxec-

10 ^yaOicov Evnvopoc 
JAPICT68T|U.OC *ApicTOK\[eovic] 

'ApxeuaxtSnc KaAAiK 
cHY€CTpaxoc 'Hycc 

[C]COTTOA.IC ClU.0 v 

15 [A]T|U.OU.€VT)C MVT|C 

- -o 

1: [oxen/]: Ziebarth. II 4-5: [kv \xlv Na$coi]| aicvui/coi/xcoi/: Wilhelm, 

Ziebarth. [k[x [xlv Na^coi]: Schmittll 5: \leu . vcoi/xcoi/: Kourouniotes. II 6: 

[kv hi - - e.g. apxovxoc]: Wilhelm, Ziebarth. II 8: [k]vhWoiv d^icoi/ ot 

du.oA.oY[c?i/]: Kourouniotes. [CU]I/8IKOI Na^icoi/ oi duoAovtoi]: Wilhelm. 

[CW]8IKOI Na^icov oi dpioKoYtTicavxcc]: Ziebarth. 

http://ii.lv
http://'AA.Kjc8du.cn/xoc
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Little is left of this inscription, but some of the terms which appear 

in it have led some scholars to believe that it may deal with an 

arbitration.' It clearly deals with some kind of interstate agreement; 

since the stone was unearthed at Eretria, 2 and since it mentions Naxian 

officials at line 8, the natural assumption is that two of the states 

involved were Eretria and Naxos. It seems that what we have here may be 

the end of the document, giving l i t t le beyond the fact that some kind of 

agreement was reached, and then providing the eponymous dating and the 

l ist of various representatives present at the agreement. 

The text refers to certain Naxian ctn/8iK0i, apparently public 

advocates: if STUIOCICU Trapoviec refers to them then they were certainly 

present in a public capacity. 3 It may be that here as well as in *99 Naxos 

was one of the litigant states and Eretria, acting as the €KK\TVTOC TTOA.IC, 

furnished an arbitral court. 4 

1 Cf. for example Tod *46, who believes that this inscription may be 
related to the arbitration of Eretria between Naxos and Paros (*99). This, 
however, is based on Tod's dating of the inscription of *23 to the early 
second century, the same era as *99. This is too late a date. The 
inscription from the present case is to be dated to the third century; the 
.dating of the document by a reference to the afeuu-VTyrai of Naxos 
corresponds to a similar scheme in the third century inscription IG 
XII.7.67B (the c\ju.Bo\a between Naxos and Arkesine). The eponymous 
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magistrate of the document of * 9 9 is the priest of Dionysos, and this 
inscription is to be dated to the f irst half of the second century. See 
Wilhelm p. 2 5 1 . Nevertheless, Tod also believed that the inscription from 
the present case could be understood as an arbitration in its own right, and 
his opinion is backed by Hitzig (ZRG 2 8 ) and Schmitt. 

2 The stone was found next to the temple of Apollo. As mentioned 
elsewhere, temple precincts were a common "publishing-ground" for 
important international documents, whether in one of the states involved 
(as in * 43 ) or at an international sanctuary such as Delphi (as in *22). 

3 It may, on the other hand, simply refer to public magistrates 
involved In whatever agreement took place (so Zlebarth). Ziebarth believes 
this to have been a financial agreement between Eretria and Naxos. For 
c\Ji/8iK0i as advocates representing their state in an arbitration, cf. *31 
a n d * 150. 

4 There is no positive evidence to connect this case to * 9 9 , as Tod 
did (see note 1 above). The latter case dates from a later period, and there 
is no evidence of Paros being involved in the present case. Nevertheless it 
is not impossible that the two cases arose from similar disputes, or even 
the same one which required settling numerous times (cf. the Samos and 
Priene dispute, or Sparta's disputes with her neighbours). The problem 
with such a fragmented document, of course, is that it can be taken to 
refer to almost anything. On Eretria as the CKKXTITOC TTOXIC see Hitzig 
ZRG 2 8 p. 2 45 . 

*24: Kalymna and Kos/Knidos 
c. 300-286 

An inscription discovered at the temple of Apollo at Kalymna. The 
document is inscribed on two sides of a stele, broken at the top (I B & II). 
A fragment which appears to preserve the opening lines of the document (I 
A) was discovered built into a church wall located not far from the temple 
of Apollo. 

Newton BJUs 11.299 (I B & II); R. Dareste. BCH 10 (1886) pp. 235-44 (I 
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B & II); Dareste/Haussoullier/ReinachRJUG: 1.10 (I B & II); Berard *41 (I A, 
I B & II); MullensiefenSGDl *3591 (I B & II), *3592 (I A); Michel *1340 (I 
B & II); Dittenberger 5J£ 2 *512 (I B & II); Dittenberger/Hiller von 
GaertringenSlfi 3 *953 (I B & II); Schwyzer *263 (I B & II); R. HerzogEEl£ 
20 (1942) pp. 1 -5, * 1 (I A); *M. Segre. Tttull Calymnil *79 (Annuarlo della 
Scuola Archeologlca di Atene ??/?3 1944/45) pp. 97-121 (I A. I B & II); R. 
Bogaert: Pleket. Epigraphica III (Leiden/Brill 1976) *42 (II). 

R. Bogaert. Banoues et banquiers dans les cites grecoues (Leiden 
1968) pp. 208-10; Hitzig p. 56; Philllpson pp. 148-49; Raeder *79; M. Segre 
Epigraphica I (1938) pp. 9-16; 5.M. Sherwin-White Ancient Cos (Gottingen 
1978) p. 72; Sonne *61; Tod *75, *76; A. Wilhelm AEin 20 pp. 79-80; idem  
AAWW 18 (1924) pp. 19-25. 

I 

A [vE8o$€ T8I BoviXai Kai TCOI 8du.coi, yi/cou.a CTplaiaycoi/ A€viimd8a 

TO-

[0 8€?i/oc, TOO 8e?i/oc ] . . Xcovoc, 

neidapdioxi xo-

[0 8e?voc, TO\J 8eTvoc ] TOO 'AKpoTeXevic, 

'EpaciKA-

[e\)c TO\J 8eTvoc, TOV) ScTvoc TOXJ ScTi/oc n]epl xac 8iKac ac 

eSiKaCe-

5 [TO TO naiSia TO Aiayopa TOU naviciu.dx]ovi u.€Ta cniTponcoi/ 

4>iA.i-

Oovi TOO AIOK\€\JC, >ApicTo8d|iou, 'AyAaoii.] Teicia, >picT€coc TSI 

TTO-

[ \ i TSI KaXimvicov enel TCOI 8du.coi ypa(j)]av €©€VTO TCI 

Aia<y>6pa n a i -

[8ia Kai TOI cniTponoi <h\u/oc AIOKKCOC,] 'ApicToSapioc, 
vAyA.aoc, T-

[ciciac, 'ApicTeuc, vvv 8e Kai a no\ic d Ka]Xupii/icoi/ TOVIC 

rrpo8iKov»-

10 [c drrecTeiXe Kou.i£oi/Tac di/Tiypacpd]y V\paTi8[a]i/, 

['EMiyMoi/?] 
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cd€i/rj, 0TtBa8[av KOTO i d ] 

[napd BaaAccoc Aau.aTpiov noTiTaYM-a] TO KaA.vu.vicov [TC K]O[1 

KCOI]-

[cov 8du.oic dnocTaA.cv Kai TOUC KOIVOVC A.6]YOIJC TOUC 

Y€v[0U.€l/0\j]-

[c €KaTepoic, 8e8dxflar npoA.CY€tv] TOUC CTpaTaytovc TSC 8iKac] 
15 [duipav TOTC TC AiaYopa n a i c l x a l T3I nd]A i T3I KaA.vu.vtcov. v 

[ e n d 8e CKaTepoi Ta Ypdu-M-aTa K€XPTmaMi]cu.€i/oi IVTI, 

A.aBovT[co] 

[TO! cTpaTayol TO! kv dpx3i napd TCOV] Aiaydpa nai8icov Kai TCOV 
> 
€-

[niTpdncov dvTiypacpa TOG cYKA.n.u.crco]c o Kg CVKOAJH Ta 

Aia<y>dpa n -

[ai8ia nep l TOG navctu.dxou XP€coc npd] du.cpay nevTC- c i 8c Ka 

U-

20 [r| dno8covTt TO CYKAJJUXI TOTC CTpaTaYO?]c KOTO Ta ytypamxtva, 

[CICOYOVTCO Tav 8tKav TO! cTpaTaYOi* AaBovfrco 8c Kai dvTtYpacpa 

Ta lc ] 

[dvTiYpacpac T3C 5c8ou.cvac TOTC KOAAJUJVICOV npo8iKoic npd 

du.cp-

[3v nevTC- ct 8e Ka u.T| 8COVTI KaA.vu.vioi, V]IK3V TO AtaYopa 

naiSia Kpi[v]-

B [6VT]CO, oyhk TO cniKaA.evuIevov c'xciv Tivd] TCOV yeypa\i\itv(A>v 

o{iKaY [Y€vec6at TOXJ]}-

25 [VT]G eKaccov TOVTOXJ. 'Ê OPKCOV[TCO 8C npd TO]G 8iKacTn.ptov 

np lv Tav [8]<IKOY Y^vccflai TOV>-

c 8iKacTac TOXJC 8iKa£ovTac, i[epcov Ka i ou i l v cov d 8c OPKOC CCTCO 

08-
€• v a l TOV A ia Kai TOV 'AnoAAco TOV A\JKI[OV Kai Tav r3v 

Sucacccco ncp l ] 

http://KaA.vu.vioi
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cov xoi dvxi8iKoi dvxd>u.ocav Kaxd yyL&uav xdv ovcav 

BiKaioxdxa]-

v, Ka\ ou SIKOCCCCO Kcrrd u.dpx\jpa c i ' Ka UTI [SOKTJI d\a6ca u.apx]-

30 yoeiv, °v8e Swpa cKaBov xac 8iKac xaOxac etveKct/ nap' 

ouBcvdc] 

[o]vxc avxoc eyco ouxc aX<K>oc ovxe aAAa eu.iv Lxcxvai xi 

u.axai/ai ou8]-
cu.iaV cvopKCWu u.cu. u.01 eu cTu.cv, emopKcwxti 8e xd 

cvai/xia.] 

Ta 8c ijiacpicpiaxa Kai xac TTPOKKTICIC Kai c ' l ' x i Ka aAAo 8c[ov cy 

8a]-

IJiociou cpcpnxai, xidecdcov cm xd 8iKacxfipiov xosi dvtxiBiKoi CK]-

35 dxcpoi cccppayicuii/a xai 8au.octai ccppayiSi noAioc €Ka[xcpac] 

Kadd Ka CKaxepa d TTOAIC ipacpftrixai, jcai napa8oxco xoTc cxpax-

ayoTc, xoi Be cxpaxayoi \ucavxcc cyBioot/xto kc xd 8iKacxf)pio-
v rrdi/xa xd ypdu.u.axa dpKpoxepoic xoTc dvxiBiKOic. xiOccOcot/ 8e 

Kdll] 

xac u.apxupiac CKaxcpoi npiv o5 \eyecdai xdv 8iKav. AcyecOco 8c 
40 xac 8iKac d u.ci/ npaxoc Xoyoc eKaxepoic noxi xdac 8cKaoKXco, d 

8c 
8cvxepoc noxl xdac 8CKO. cwayopovc 8e c^ccxco CKaxcpoic 

TiapexecOai xexopac, e^ecxco 8e Kai piapxupcv xoTc cwayopoic. 
; Ta 8c vacpicu.axa Kai xac TTPOKAJICIC Kai xdv ypacpdv xac 8iKac 

KOI Cl XI K-

a aAAo ky 8au.ociov cpcprixai dvayivcocKexco d ypau.u.axci)c ov Ka 

45 Kaxepoi napcxtovxai Kai xac u.apx\»piac avcv vBaxoc d 8c u.dpx-

\jp d u i v 8uvaxdc ca>v napcTucv, u.apx\jpcixco napccov c m xofi 

8iKa-

cxTipiov, xoi 8c d8w[a]xoi xtov u.apx\)pcov napaycvccdai c m xd 

8IK-

acxfipiov cyu.apxvipT)cdvxco c m xwv npocxaxav kv CKaxepa[i] 

http://eu.iv
file:///ucavxcc
file:///eyecdai
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T2I TT6\I T e i d p i a i e$ iKaSoc u.T|vdc BaTpou.ioxj ov KaXxJimoi 

oYovrti,] 

50 Kcoioi 8c Kacptciov, napcxVccov TCOV dvTi8iKcov, e( Ka XP^^COVTI 

napfj-
U.CV, Toi 8c U.dpTXJP€C n[o]TOU.VXJVTCO TOV VOU.lU.OV OpKOV Cm TQ\i 

apTvipiav dkadca u.apT\jpc?v Kai \XJ\ 8xjvaTol T)u.cv napaycvecOai 

c m [T]-

d BiKacTfjpiov TOI 8c npocTaTai Tac u.apT\jp[ia]c Tac 

cyu.apTXJPT|0€ica-

c In' axVrcov cmcaijiaivccOco T2I 8au.oci[ai acppa]yi8i, 
napacauaivecOco 8c 

55 Kai TCOV dvTiSiKcov d xP€i£cov, dvTiypacpa [8]c 8I8OVTCO TO! 

npocTaTai T-

axrrav T8V u.apmpiav napdxpTiu-a TOTC dvTiSucoic. dnocTciXavTco 
8c / 

TO! npocTaTai Tau. [ujev Iv Kcoi uapTuprioeicav u.apmpi2v nac2v 
dv-

[Ti]ypacpa, TO LICV ec[<pp]ayicu.€va T2I 8au.ociai a<ppay(8i, Ta 8e 
dccppdyic-

[TO] c m TOXJC npoc[T]aTac TOXJC CV Ka\xju.vai cv duipaic ikari 
dcp1 ou Ka eyu.ap-

60 [T\jp]T|dfii, dnocT<ci>A.dvTco 8c Kai TO! npocTaTai cv Ka\xju.vai 
T2V (J-

[apT]\jpi2v T2V €YuapTxipndc[i3c2v c<p' axVroTc dvTiypa<pa nac2v, 
Ta u.cv cccpp-

ayiculva T2I 8au.ociai c(ppayi8i, Ta 8c dacp<p>dyicTa TTOTI Toxic 

TTPOCT&T]-

ac TOXJC cy Kcoi kv dticpaic n a m dcp' ovJ Ka cypiapTxipT|Ofii Kai TO 

d \ \ a [ndvTa] 

noioGvTco TOI npocTaTai nepl T2V €yu.apTxjpi2v Kaddncp Kai TOXJC 

http://VOU.lU.OV
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6 5 y Kcoi npocTcnac YeYparrrai noieTv* TOTC 8e napaYevouevoic 

KaKviu.-

vicov eic Kcov em Tav enaKoviav Tav LiapTviptav dc<p[d\.eiav 

napeyJeT-

co kv Kcoi <J>i\Tvoc. AIOOVTCO 8e Kai dvaKpiav TOI ct ipa iaYol TCOV 

u.ap]-

Tupcov eKaTepotc Kad' eva u.€Ta TOUC npaToxic [AOYOUC T8C 

8tKac] 

dvaKpivdvTco 8e Kai TOUC udpTupac eKaTepoi otca TOC 8IKOC I ] -

7 0 Kveaat, aWo hi u.r|8ev, Kai TO epcoTadev vino T[OU u.dpTupoc 

dva]-

YKa(6vTco TOUC dvTi8iKovic TOI c iparaMoi eineTv, eT Ka \XT\ c w f i i 

TO eJ-

pcoTcopievov, enepcoTTJi 8e imep auTou T[OUC dvTt8iKouc ei 8e Ka 

TOI] 

\6YOI \n\ c\jvT€KecovTai nap' du.cpoT€p[cov TTOT! TOV TTJPTTCIV TOU 

u8aToc,] 

[\]€YOVTCO kc o Ka TO u8cop ctYlpvai- cvvTcAetcdevTcov hi TCOV 

Koy]-

7 5 cov 8i8dvTco TO! cTpaTa[Yo]l Tac vdcpoutc auTiKa u.d\a.] 

4: [KO! TCOV SIKOCTSV n]epl TSC SIKOC: Herzog. II 7: cuvedevTO: Berard 

[cuv]eOevTo TO 8idcpopa nd[vTa]: Mullensiefen. [T3C SIKOC Tav YPacp]dv 

eOevTO: Herzog. II 8: 'AY^aocTpaTou: Berard. II 9: [nod 1 av d noXic]: 

Herzog. II 11: [cvve]Sev[To]: Berard. II 1 1 - 13 : [o? Kai dnleScoKav TOTC 

CTpaTaYoTc TO T€ vdcpicu.a] TO KaKupivicov [KQI TO napd| BaciKecoc 

AapvaTpiou 8iaTaYM.a YPacpev €KaT]epoic TOUC T€ y{6u.ouc]: Herzog. II 16: 

[enel 8e ducpoTepoi Ta YPau.u.aTa cuvT€T]eAecu.evoi: Herzog. II 17: [TOI 

cTpaTOYol Trapaxpriua napd KT \ ] : Herzog. II 18: ev KaKeTv: Berard. II 21 : 

[8OV]TCO: Herzog. II 23 : [ei 8e KO unepTuiav 8OKTII TOV 8]IKOV: Herzog. II 

24: emKaXeupUvov imepexei] TCOV Y€Ypap>M-evcov, <co>i Ka n\[eov] 

<8iKav eicaYev>: Herzog. II 2 5 - 2 6 : JE$OPKCO[VTCO hi TO! CTPOTOYO! TOU]|C 

file:///6yoi
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8iKacTac: Newton, Berard, RUG. Mullensiefen, Dittenberger, Michel, Hiller 

von Gaertringen, Schwyzer. II 28-29. y[ vcou.cn/ Tav 8iKaioTaTa]|v. Newton, 

Berard, RUG. Mullensiefen, Dittenberger, Michel, Hiller von Gaertringen, 

Schwyzer. II 36: napaSovTco: Newton, Berard, RUG. Mullensiefen, 

Dittenberger, Michel, Hiller von Gaertringen, Schwyzer. II 66-67: 

dc[(pd\eiav 8OT]|CO: Newton, Berard, RUG. Mullensiefen, Dittenberger, 

Michel, Hiller von Gaertringen, Schwyzer. II 70-71: XJTTO [TCOV dvTiSiKcov 

8| i]Ka(6vTco: RUG. Mullensiefen, Michel, Schwyzer. [8|I]KCIC6VTCO: Newton, 

Berard. II 72: xmep axjTox), TO[0 \6yoxj eKKkaiecdco]: Schwyzer, 

Mullensiefen, Michel. II 74. ecoica: Newton, Berard, RUG. Mullensiefen, 

Michel. 

II [ Kai enel 6 8au.oc d KaXxjuvicov V\paTi8av, 'Emyovov, etc. 

npoSiKouc] 

[Ic Kvi8ov dnecxeiKe dvTcou.ociav TOXJ evK\f|u]aToc noifj[c]-

[oiievoxjc TTOTi TC <feiA.ivov TOV AIOKTUXJC,] 'ApicToBau-OV, v Ay-

[Kaov, Teicfav, 'Apicxfj, Ta Aiayopa n]ai8ia TTOTI TOXJC yeytp]-

[au.u.evoxjc Tav ypacpdv Tdv8e €0]€VTO TTapd TOXJC KVI8ICOV 

CTP[OT] -

5 [ayoxic TOXJC ev dpx3]i km 8au.iopyox5 *A\Kiu.dxoxj. dpyxjpi[o] 

[XJ TOXJ dno8o0€VTOc] d|iTv dcpaipeOevToc and xpecoc TOX) naxjc-

[iu.dxoxj Kai] 'iTrnoKpaTexjc, TSC TC dcpecioc TOX) Ta\dvToxj o (pav-

[T I ] dcpeTcOai Ka\xju.vioi imd n.axjciu.dxoxj Kai KKexju-nSexjc, Kai x-

av cpiaA.8v Kai TCOV aKcecov, Kai T8V TT€U.TTT8V dcpaipedetcS-

10 v T8V drroSocicov ac cpavTi drroSeScoKev Ka/vuu.vioi riaxjciji-

dxcoi Kai K\€xju.f|&€i KaO' du.o\oyiav au. cpavTi noincacOai 

KaKuiivioi TTOT! flaucipiaxov Kai KK€XJUT|8T|, ncpl cov ndvTcov 

d|iCpicpaT€x)vTi axjToTc TO! K\€XJU.T|8€XJC KA.apov6|ioi* TOXJ-

TCOV ndvTcov dcpaipeflevToc TOXJ uipexjc o exjpicKou.cc e-
15 TTITTITTTOV €<TT>1 TO XP^OC TO *| TTTTOKpdT€l d(p€lA.6u.€V0V, aCpa[l]-

peOevTOC 8e Kai TOXJTOXJ TT<\>€OVOC dpyxjpioxj o cpavTi Ka</Y>xju.-

vioi dnoBcScoKev K\exju.f|8r|i, Kai T8V aUav dnooocicov dcp-
aipeOeicSv <n>ac8v, ac kv T8I dnoKptcei, av e8coK€ d 88u.-

http://vcou.cn/
file:///6yoxj
http://exjpicKou.cc
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oc 6 Kcoicov TCOI Ka?mu.vicov 8du.coi, av eXapov aYY€\oi nap-

20 ayev6|i€voi ec Kcov t^aKecToc, XapiK\et8ac, 'ApaTO-

cpavToc, 'ApaTiSac, ExHtcpavToc, ypdvavTec dvTiviKa-

uec exovTac TOC TTTTTOKpaTeuc K^apovouovjc ec T -

d xpeoc o cocpeiXov KaA.uu.vioi 'innoKpaTei, coi apxei Kacpic-

[i]oc em 'Ep^covaKTOc dnaiTeuvTCOv 8e dpicov Ta u-

25 noKoiTTa TCOV xPTluaTcov TOXJTCOV, a yiveTai cvlv TO-

KCOI, Ta u.epn. TO d|id, O\JK dno8i8ovTi Ka\vu.vioi, cpd-

u.evoi dno8e8coKev a\na KQ\ TOUC TOKOUC TOIJC 

yivoiievovic K\€vip.T)8ei TCO 'iTTTTOKpaTevc Kai K\e-

\jCpdvTcoi TCOI KAeviu.ii8€iic. Tiu.au.a TCOV xPTmd-

30 TCOV cov 8iKa£du.e$a TaXavTa TpiaKOVTa. 
vacat 

'ATfeBiKacOT) TrapdvTcov TSV ydcpcov TOI KaTa8iKa-

(ovicai ep8ou.f|KovTa OKTCO, TOI 8e dno8iKa^ovi-

cai IKOTOV i k a u e£- T:\acppiovi eB8du.ai em 8eKa, e-

m SauiopYoO 'AKKiuaxoir cwaydpnce TOTC rra-

35 [i]8ioic TOTC Aia<v>6pa <luA.?voc AioKKeuc Kcoioc, T3I 

[8]e Ka\viu.vicov noAi *EKaTcoviiu.oc npviTavi-

9c Mi\f)cioc, 'E^aKecToc 'AKKIVOXJ KaK\ju.vioc, 
'ApaTocpavToc 'ApicToAa KaA.vu.vioc. 

vacat 

2-3: wAy|[A.aocTpdTovi]: Newton, Berard, RUG, Mullensiefen, Dittenberger, 

Michel, Hiller von Gaertringen, Schwyzer. II 6: and TOV xpccoc: Newton, 

Berard, RUG. Mullensiefen, Dittenberger, Michel, Hiller von Gaertringen, 

Schwyzer. II28: 'innoKpaTovc: Segre. II37: ̂ OKTICTOC: Segre. 

At some point considerably prior to the process described in the 

present inscription, two citizens of Kos, Pausimachos and Hippokrates, had 

loaned a sum of money to the state of Kalymna.' The claimants in this 

http://KaA.uu.vioi
file:///jCpdvTcoi
file://T:/acppiovi
http://KaA.vu.vioc
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case are the descendants of the original creditors. They alleged that the 

debt incurred by Kalymna was s t i l l outstanding. The Kalymnians, on the 

other hand, claimed that they had liquidated this debt, and were under no 

further obligations. The issue could not be settled, and a full-scale 

arbitral tribunal was instituted, with the nearby state of Knidos rendering 

its services as arbitrator. 2 

This document offers us some of our most detailed evidence with 

respect to the procedure which might be followed in an arbitral hearing. It 

has been conjectured that the f irst step the Koans may have taken was an 

appeal to the original agreement, and a possible compulsory arbitration 

clause contained therein. 3 Whether there was any obligatory arrangement 

to go to arbitration, or whether Kos and Kalymna reached a compromisary 

agreement once the disagreement had arisen, the affair may have been 

referred to Demetrios I for settlement. The king would then have passed 

on the task of judgement to the people of Knidos. The Knidians instituted a 

tribunal of 204 individuals, which was presided over by the Knidian 

strategoi. 

After retailing the preliminaries of the arbitration, the inscription 

gives the oath which the judges were to take (1 lines 25-32). They were 
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to swear that they would render the decision which seemed most just, 

that they would reject any witness which seemed perjured, and that they 

had received no bribes. 4 

The inscription then details the procedure to be followed by both 

parties in the case. Regulations were set down regarding the production of 

written evidence, such as documents from the state archives (I lines 

33-39). Copies of such documents to be used as evidence were to be 

officially sealed and conveyed to the Knidian strategoi. who would then be 

responsible for making the evidence available to the advocates of both 

parties. A l l such evidence was to be produced prior to the trial. 

Detailed procedural rules were also applied to verbal witness (I lines 

45-72). Those witnesses who could make the journey to Knidos were 

expected to do so, and present themselves before the tribunal in order to 

give their evidence in person. It was recognized, however, that some 

witnesses would be unable to make the trip, and some provision was 

naturally necessary for the hearing of their testimony. Those who were 

unable to give their evidence in person were therefore to be allowed to 

give it by proxy.5 On a fixed day, in both Kos and Kalymna, these 

witnesses were to go before the prostatai and give sworn depositions of 
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their testimony. 6 It was the right of both states to have their 

representatives present in the opponent state when this took place. 

Copies were to be made of the testimony given. One copy was to be sealed, 

and would apparently act as the official version; the other, to be left 

unsealed, would presumably serve as an unofficial reference document for 

the interested parties. 7 The two disputing states were then to exchange 

copies of their evidence, an act which had to be carried out within twenty 

days. 8 

Witnesses produced at the trial itself were to be subject to 

cross-examination. 9 Similarly, the rules governing the trial procedure in 

general emphasized guarantees that each side would be given exactly the 

same treatment. The synegoroi of both parties were to be given the same 

amount of time to state their case and make their argument: 18 measures 

of the water-clock for the f irst argument, 10 for the rebutta l . 1 0 A 

certain degree of leeway was allowed for the reading of the written 

evidence: the water was to be temporarily stopped (I lines 43-45). Both 

parties, however, had to have completed their pleas before the water ran 

out or they would be cut short (I lines 72-75). 

The second portion of the inscription (II lines 2-30) reviews the Koan 
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claim in their prosecution of the state of Kalymna. Pausimachos and 

Hippokrates had loaned a sum of money to Kalymna, perhaps around the 

year 360. 1 1 Both of the original creditors were now dead. Hippokrates's 

interests were pursued, f irst by his son Kleomedes, and then, on his death, 

by Kleomedes's son Kleophantos. Pausimachos's son Diagoras was also 

dead, but Diagoras's children, s t i l l apparently minors, were represented by 

Phi linos, the Koan advocate in this case. 

Pausimachos had apparently been responsible for 4/5 of the original 

loan, Hippokrates for 1/5. The controversy over whether the debt had 

already been repaid hinged on the fact that the original creditors were two 

in number. The Kalymnians apparently argued that they had already paid 

over the entire balance due on the loan to Kleomedes and Kleophantos. The 

claim of the children of Diagoras, however, was that this did not represent 

a complete liquidation of the Kalymnian debt. Kalymna s t i l l owed thirty 

talents to them, the descendants of Pausimachos, a debt which could not 

be resolved by any payments to the descendants of Hippokrates. 

The final portion of the inscription shows that Philinos's advocacy 

did not convince the Knidian judges (II lines 31-38). The verdict was given 

in favour of the defendant, Kalymna, by a vote of 126 to 78. No reason is 
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given for the findings of the court. The inscription concludes with a l ist 

of the advocates. 

1 For the particulars of the case, see II 11. 2-30, the review of the 
claim of the Koans. 

2 Although theoretically this is not a case of international 
arbitration (the parties being a state on one side and private citizens on 
the other), it nevertheless warrants treatment here. It is clear from the 
procedure involved that the Koan state took up the cause of its injured 
bankers, and the entire case took on a degree of public importance. 

3 See Dareste BCH p. 236, Phillipson p. 149, Raeder p. 131. If it is 
true that the original loan agreement contained a proviso that the two 
parties would go to arbitration in the case of contestation, one might 
conjecture that such a clause would not be calculated to inspire great 
confidence in the debtor's ability and willingness to repay. 

4 Cf. the oaths of the judges and of their escorts in * 2 2 , where it is 
the duty of the escorts to ensure and personally guarantee that the judges 
had not been bribed. 

5 €Ku.apT\jpia (eYM-apTvpia). 

6 Before doing so they were to take an oath that they were telling 
the truth, and that they were indeed unable to attend the trial. On the 
function of the prostatai, see Sherwin-White Cos pp. 200f. 

7 It was the right of the adversaries' representatives to affix their 
own seal to their opponent's evidence. 

8 Another regulation with respect to the hearing of evidence 
involved the safety of Kalymnian representatives who might be present In 
Kos. They represented a state which was allegedly a debtor, and hence ran 
the risk of personal distraint. It was therefore ruled that Philinos, the 
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Koan advocate, and representative of Pausimachos's heirs, should give 

them a guarantee of safe conduct (dccpdXeia). See RUG p. 175. 

9 dvaKpicic (1.67). 

1 0 I 11. 39-42. Phi linos was the Koan syneqoros: the Kalymnians were 
represented by two Kalymnians and a Milesian. 

' 1 Raeder suggests that these two individuals were probably bankers, 
who administered a loan participated in by various other Koan creditors; if 
so, this would be another good reason for the official involvement of the 
Koan state. Cf. Dareste BCH p. 235, Dittenberger SJG 2 512 8. Segre (117f.), 
on the other hand, believed Pausimachos and Hippokrates simply to be 
wealthy individuals loaning their own money, not bankers. 

For the conjectured date of the loan, see Segre Epigraphica and 
Annuario p. 121 and Sherwin-White Cos p. 72. 

*25: Amphissa and Delphi-Antikyra-Ambryssos/Thessaly 
c. 290-280 or later [?] 

The same inscription as * 1. 

Pomtow SJG 3 * 614 4 ; idem. SJG 3 * 8 2 6 E 2 0 ; idem. KUo 16 (1919) pp. 
139f.; idemKNo 18 (1923) p. 271, *XX. For further bibliography see the 
citations in * 1 . 

The arbitration carried out by Pausanias of Thessaly and his 

commission was another in the long series of boundary regulations 

concerning Delphi and her neighbours, particularly Amphissa. The source 

for this case is the same as that for the arbitration of 338/7: the 

document from 125 BC, wherein the Delphian envoys invoked the earlier 
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settlement of 338/7, and the Amphissans a settlement handed down by 

"Pausanias the Thessalian and those with him".' 

Presumably the dispute was over the same territory as in * 1 . This 

time, however, the case was decided in favour of the Amphissans. 

Nevertheless, since the later arbitration of 125 followed the boundary 

regulations laid down by the hieromnemones in 338/7, it is impossible to 

estimate, as was possible in * 1 , where the borders were, as set out by the 

Thessalian commission. It can be assumed that distinct parcels of land, 

such as "Nateia" perhaps, could have been assigned to the Amphissans 

wholesale, but beyond that nothing can be concluded for certain.2 

What is most frustrating about this brief notice in the 125 

inscription is the impossibility of assigning a definite date to the 

arbitration of Pausanias the Thessalian and his commission. Colin f irst 

dated the incident to around 196 BC.3 His argument derived from the 

mention in a l ist of Thessalian strategoi of two men named Pausanias, one 

from 195, the other from 184. The earlier date might correspond to the 

defeat of Philip V at Kynoskephalai in 197, and the subsequent settlement 

of various Greek disputes by Flamininus. 4 In Colin's view, Flamininus 

would have designated Thessalian arbitrators to settle the dispute 
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between Delphi and Amphissa. They, keeping in mind the zeal the 

Aitolians, and the Lokrians among them, had displayed for the cause of 

Rome in the war with Philip, would then have handed down a judgement 

favourable to the Lokrian state of Amphissa. 5 

Col ins argument was soon refuted by Pomtow who pointed out that 

the Thessalians, excluded from the Amphiktiony by the Aitolians until 190, 

would have been unlikely to have judged a dispute about the sacred land 

shortly before that date. 6 Pomtow also argued that a judgement given by 

the other Pausanias, the Thessalian strategos of 184, cannot be meant 

here, since such a decision would have appeared in the Rhodian arbitration 

between Delphi and Amphissa in 180.7 

Pomtow did admit to wavering between a disparate choice of dates.8 

One of those dates is the early years of the Aitolian supremacy, that is 

290-280 and later. 9 Such a time, he at f irst believed, would have been 

suitable for a reversal of the decision of 337, adverse to Amphissan 

interests. His final judgement on the matter, however, was to date the 

arbitration of Pausanias to the years after 180, and specifically to the 

year 167. 1 0 

In summary, Pomtow believed that Pausanias and his commission 
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were not to be connected to the hieromnemones, or to be seen as holding a 

brief from the Amphiktiony. 1 1 Rather he and his board of arbitrators 

regulated the borders in favour of Amphissa independently of amphiktionic 

participation. To do so, they must have received the charge from a power 

which was superior to Delphi and the Amphiktiony, namely the Romans. 

Pomtow also seemed to think, on the basis of the arbitration of Rhodes 

(*131), which was not concerned with the lepd xwpa, that this 

regulation under Pausanias also was more political than sacral. 

The later arbitration of Athens between Delphi and Ambryssos-

Phlygonion to the east (*142), and the present one of Pausanias between 

Delphi and Amphissa to the west, were, in Pomtow's opinion, to be 

connected to a Roman influence, and dated to the same period. The date 

given by Pomtow is 167, the time of the liberation of various smaller 

states from Aitolian domination by Aemilius Paul 1 us and the senatorial 

commission. 1 2 Such a time would have been appropriate for new boundary 

demarcations. That a Thessalian would have been chosen for the task of 

delineating boundaries between Amphissa and Delphi, and that such a 

commission would have decided in favour of the Lokrian state, was a 

result of the political currents of the period. Delphi, having fostered 
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Macedonian sympathies since the accession of Perseus, was gradually 

incurring Roman disfavour, and was also hostile to Thessalian-Athenian 

interests. 1 3 

I do not believe that we can follow Pomtow in his suggestion that the 

judgement of Pausanias does not deal with the sacred land. It seems clear 

from the inscription of 125 that the point at issue is the same in 337, 

here under Pausanias, and in 125: Amphissans cultivating the sacred land. 

The fact that so many of them were clearly doing so when Glabrio 

rededicated various segments of it in 190 , ' 4 might indicate that 

sometime in the century and a half intervening between the judgement of 

the hieromnemones in 338/7 and that of Glabrio in 190 (*104), 

Amphissa received a favourable judgement. Pausanias's tribunal may have 

been the one to give such a judgement. On the other hand, it remains true 

that the Amphissans probably did not need a legal decision in order to 

encroach on the sacred land in the f i rst place. 

1 See * 1 , II 11. 29-30: 'AU-CpicceTc 'ApiCTOK/Veac, Aau.cov 
npccBcurtai eXjcyocav o n 5e? TO Kpiu.a €CTT|KOC Kai Kupiov eivai TO 

TOTC ycyovoc, OT€ naucaviacl 0€cca/Vdc Kai ol u.€T' aircoS opouc 
€TTOlT|CaV. 

2 Nateia, lying northwest of Delphi, close to Amphissa, is mentioned 
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both in the 125 inscription and in the l ist of lands dedicated in 190 by M. 
Acilius Glabrio to Apollo (SJG 3 *610; *104). Among those who had 
property here which was expropriated in 190 are listed two Amphissans. 
It is clear from the 125 inscription that it was arable land. This, and 
other territories lying between Delphi and Amphissa were constantly 
encroached upon by the Amphissans, who treated the area as farmland. The 
Delphians, on the other hand, were constantly forced to claim them back, 
and rededicate them to the god as sacred lands, destroying all the 
structures which the Amphissans or others had raised. 

3 i £ t i 27 (1903) pp. 141f. 

4 Cf. *88, * 9 5 . 

5 Colin p. 144. Cf.Tod. 

6 Pomtow SJG 3 * 614 4 ; KJio 16 p. 140. But Pomtow later on argued 
that this arbitration of Pausanias was not connected to the 
hieromnemones, and did not concern the sacred land. On the impossibility 
of c. 195 as a date for this arbitration see Plassart FDelDhes 111.4.3 p. 14. 
Plassart seems to follow Daux (Delohes pp. 379f.), who suggests the 
earliest date so far, in fact one prior to the decision of 337 which was so 
unfavourable to the Amphissans. 

7 *131. Nevertheless, it is not necessarily true that a judgement 
about the sacred land (which Pausanias's decision must be) should have to 
appear in *131 which, despite the references to T€U.€1/TI, appear to 
concern the public land; cf. Pomtow's own comments in his notes to SJG 3 

*826E (p. 527): SJG 3 *614 1. 9: "nepl opcoi/| xac xcopac ac 
dpLCpiKXcyovTi 'Au-CpicceTc TTOTI TCIU. TTOKIV, not TTOTI TOV deov". 
Certainly Acilius's actions of 190 had gone against Amphissa; doubtless 
there was disagreement with his regulation of the boundaries, and perhaps 
an appeal against it on the part of the Amphissans. It is not impossible 
that the appeal could have been heard by the commission of Pausanias. 
Even if an of these cases concern the sacred land, *131 does not refer 
back to Acilius's judgements either, any more than it refers to any other 
previous judgements. There is no reason to assume then that they should 
have to refer to the judgement of Pausanias, and therefore no evidence to 
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show that * 131 must predate Pausanias's involvement. 

8 Klio 16 p. 140. 

9 SIG 3 * 8 2 6 2 0 . I have used that date here for convenience, but I 
feel l i t t le confidence in 1t. 

, 05eeKJLte 16pp. 140-41, and Kite 18pp. 271-72. 

1 1 This from the contrast between the use of hleromnemonic 
terminology to designate the previous arbitration of 338/7, and the simple 
use of the phrase "Pausanias the Thessalian and those with him", with no 
mention of an official amphiktionic connection. 

1 2 See Larsen GFS pp. 477-78. 

1 3 Kite 16 pp. 145f., 18 p. 272. 

M S e e * 1 0 4 . 

*26: Samothrace and a Neighbour/Lysimachos 
288-281 

An inscribed stele discovered on Samothrace. K: 0.35 m.; w.: 0.375 m.; 
d.: 0.075 m. 

*J.R. McCredie He^peda 37 (1968) p. 220. 

W i l l 2 1.102. 

[vE6o^]€ [xfii p]ovtXfii' eneiori Baci-
/Veuc A\jciu.axoc (piKoc cov Kai eli-
vovc Biaxe/VeT TT\I TTOKCI Kai np[6]-
T€P01/ [TJ€ €U€PY€TT1K€1/ f|U.2c KOI 

5 yilv K[€K0U.i]cu.€8a TT)V lepdv xwpa-

[v TTJC T|ne]t[po]vi w ol Baci/VeTc <l>i-
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[\ITTTT]OC KOI 'AXefcavSpoc a e u i v i -

[cav TO]TC 0€oTc Kai dvedecav Kai 

[ ]ia TOV T€|l€VOVC KaT€Kp-
10 [ivev TCOV .hovoc Trai6cov dnooovT vi

tal ]ica ndvTa dcp' ov xpov-

[ov ]cai eyBaKovrec TIIJL-

[ac ]i TO lepdv oc[. . .] 

[ ]ai 8iaT€X[. .] 
15 [ ]TON[ ] 

This Inscription records a decree of the council on Samothrace. It is 

an honorary decree promulgated In gratitude to King Lysimachos. Among 

other benefits which he had conferred upon the Samothracians, he 

apparently was also to be thanked for the part he played In the 

Samothracians regaining a tract of land on the mainland. This territory 

consisted of a sacred precinct which had been delimited and dedicated to 

the gods of the Samothraclan mysteries by Philip and Alexander.' 

At some point after the reign of Alexander the Samothracians had lost 

the jurisdiction of this sacred land, perhaps as the result of 

encroachments by a mainland neighbour. Lysimachos was responsible for 

the restoration of the precinct to the control of Samothrace. The language 

of the inscription implies that this may have come about as the result of a 

judicial decision on the part of Lysimachos.2 
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1 Either Philip II and Alexander the Great, or Philip III Arrhidaios 
and Alexander IV (cf. Will). See McCredie p. 221. 

2 11. 9-10: KQT€Kp|[lV€V]. 

*27: Magnesia-the Pedieis and Priene/Lysimachos [?] 
285-281 

Four fragments of a document originally inscribed on the Temple of 
Athena Polias at Priene. I: h.: 0.11 m.; w.: 0.14 m.; d.: 0.117 m. II: h.: 0.29 
m.; w.: 0.25 m.; d.: 0.15 m. Ill: h.: 0.28 m.; W.: 0.38 m.; d.: 0.18 m. IV: h.: 0.20 
m.; w.: 0.29 m.; d.: 0.35 m. 20 lines. 

Hicks BMus 111.410; Kern IMagM p. x i i i *50; *H i l le r von Gaertringen 
I Priene * 16; Wei les RC *8. 

I [ Kai]a Kcoulac -] 

II _ _ ( o n e nne missing) 

c Tial - - -

- - - . 8e8]coKau.ev - -

5 [ K]6CIV fip.ac u.cy -

U.CV TIM-eTc €IC TT|V - -
- - -v kv f iuipaic xpia[Koi/Ta ] 

[ - K]CU napoiKcTy Kai kv T 

[ ]\pdu.€i/oi Kaid 1 \jnoKaiiBavovT€c en[i id] III 

10 [au.eivov(?) ] KaTacK€\ia(€ii/ ne8i€\)c[ ii/] 

[ 8€]8coKau.€i/- ne8ieTc 8c TT)[V] 

K a \ no/V/\.o\)c U.€V npiT|V€COV 

[dnoKTcii/avTcc xac axjTcoi/ xwp]gc 8itipna[c]ai/f TCOV 8C an[o]-

[SpdvTcov Kai dyavaKTTicdvTcov c]m TOTC nenpaypic-
15 [voic o\j8cva Xoyov enoifjcavTo, QKK' OXJTOTC cb]c evavTioic 

. . . coiel . . 8[- - cdv o3v(?) TIC ncpi CKCIVCOV OXTTIV xwplav 
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ecpfleipov 

IV [yp]di|JTiTcu kv TCOI xpdy[coi TCOI OUTCOI OTI cTxov TT\V xwpav,] 

dnaWaccopievoi [ ] 

Mayi/nciai E icayUiv TOTC 5e cpOeipaci Ta Baci]-

20 XIKQ eTvai KOTO Ta\j[Ta KaOa Kai TOTC npoeipimevoic. 
€ppcocde(?)] 

Hicks, Kern and Welles place fragment I after fragment IV. 4: 
[aTT€6]coKa|i£i/ TIUITIV?]: Hicks, Kern. [dno8e5]coKau.€V Tiu.d[c]: Welles. II 
4-5: [TOTC CO<JP€|X.TIK]6CII/ Tjpiac pieytaA-coc?]: Hicks, Kern. II 6: eic TTV 
[xcopav?]: Hicks, Kern. II 8: kv [TOXJTCO]: Hicks, Kern. II 8-9: 
[Ka|TacTp]etydu.€i/oi: Hicks, Kern. II 10-11: [TT\V xwpai/ TOXJTTII/] 

KaTacK€ud(eii/ neSieOcC LV| KOTOIKOOCII/ Q\)TT\V i/€u.€c8ai? €]5coKau.ei/: 
Hicks, Kern. II 13-14: dnoKcpuydi/Tcov]: Hicks. II 14: [npdc axVrouc k]m 
K T \ : Hicks, Kern. II 15-16: [co]c ei/ai/Tioic| [expcoi/TO?]: Hicks, Kern, 

Welles. II 16: [TIC COV TTV xcopjav: Hicks, Kern. II 19: £icaYo[vTcov?]: 
Hicks, Kern. 

This Inscription Is quite heavily fragmented, and Its overall sense is 

quite uncertain.' It may be, however, that it makes reference to a judicial 

settlement which a Hellenistic king was prepared to make between Priene 

and, perhaps, its neighbour Magnesia.2 

The document is a letter to Priene from a monarch. It has generally, 

since the time of Hicks, its f i rst editor, been dated to the third century 

BC. The references to the troubles which Priene was having with the 

"Pedieis", and possibly Magnesia, make it tempting to associate this 

document with others which also refer to such troubles, and which are 
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specifically connected with Lysimachos.3 

From these documents it appears as though Priene may have become 

involved in the dynastic struggles of the Diadochoi.4 In 287/6 Demetrios 

Poliorketes, having lost his foothold in Macedon, tried to recoup some of 

his losses in Asia Minor. Lydia and Karia went over to Demetrios, but many 

cities, among them Priene, remained loyal to Lysimachos and suffered for 

it. Eventually, however, the forces of Lysimachos pushed back those of 

Demetrios, and saved Priene. 5 

When the troops of Demetrios threatened Priene, they were joined by 

forces from Magnesia, and the Pedieis. The latter were a people living in 

the plain around the mouth of the Maiander.6 In the opening lines of our 

present fragmented document, the monarch mentions these people. He had 

found that Priene was unable to work her land to the ful l , and so had 

granted to the Pedieis the right to become TrdpoiKoi of Priene, in the 

interests of efficient use of the land. 7 This arrangement, however, which 

had been intended to benefit both the Prienians and the Pedieis, proved to 

be unworkable. The Pedieis, perhaps incited by the Magnesians, rose 

against the Prienians and were responsible for much destruction of 

property and physical violence. 
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It may be that these acts of violence on the part of the Pedieis are to 

be connected to the general campaign of Demetrios. We know from OGIS 

*11 and *12 that Priene suffered from the depredations of the Pedieis and 

the Magnesians in addition to that of Demetrios's forces. This letter may 

have been an attempt to bring about a peaceful arrangement locally once 

the major crisis had passed. 

The latter portion of the inscription is extremely fragmented, but it 

may point to a promise by Lysimachos to arbitrate the issue of the acts of 

war perpetrated against Priene by her neighbours. It seems clear that the 

Pedieis were perceived as acting in an aggressively hostile fashion; 

nevertheless, it is possible that a judicial settlement, rather than an 

arbitrarily imposed punishment was envisioned.8 

1 Cf. Welles' comments, pp. 53-54. 

2 Cf. * 1 3 4 

3 See the decree of the city of Priene honouring Lysimachos (OGIS 
*11), and the letter of Lysimachos sent to Priene in response (OGIS *12; 
Welles BC*6). 

4 The reconstruction of events is based on Welles's commentary (pp. 
43-44). 

5 OGIS *11,11.6-7: KCITCI yfj[v Sieccocel TTIV] noA.iv. 

http://noA.iv
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6 See 0615 * 1 1 4 . 

' See Welles p. 53. 

8 The terms y p a w a i (1. 17) and €ica[Y€iv]/€icaYo[uTcov] seem to 
imply legal action. See Hicks p. 25. 

It is also possible that Rhodes somehow became involved in the 
hostilities between Priene and Magnesia. An extremely fragmented 
inscription from Rhodes (Hiller von Gaertringen MDAKA) 21 (1896) pp. 
39-40, # 6 and I Priene T*534; Kern IMagM p. xi i i ) refers to both Priene and 
Magnesia, and the payment of some penalty. 

*28: Priene and Samos/Lysimachos 
283/2 

Inscription on a white marble stele found at Samos. H. 0.57 m., w. 
0.45 m., d. 0.16 m. 32 lines. 

R. Chandler. Marmora Qxoniensia II (1763) *25; Bockh £1£ # 2254; 
Hicks *152; Berard *39.VIII; Michel *36; Dittenberger QGJLS *13; Hiller 
von Gaertringen I Priene T *500; Schroeter *6; *Welles BC *7. 

Bagnall/Derow *12; CD. Buck CP_u 8 (1913) p. 151; S.M. Burstein The  
Ancient World 3 (1980) p. 76; Burstein *12; G. Corradi R£i£ 50 (1922) pp. 
23-24; E.L. Hicks BHus 3.1 (Oxford 1890) pp. 1-5; Holleaux Eludes 1.405; P. 
Jouguet. L'lmperialisme Macedonien (1926) p. 408; Klose pp. 144-45; 
Lecrivain pp. 12-13; Lenschau LS_ pp. 125-130, 135f., 201-3; Magie RRAM 
1.78; Meyer Grenzen pp. 29, 39; Phillipson p. 147; Preaux p. 250; C. Preaux. 
Le monde hellenistique II (Paris 1978) pp. 422-23; Raeder *34; C. Roebuck 
CSh 50 (1955) pp. 60-61; H. Rohl. Beitrage zur griechische Epigraphik 
(Berlin 1876) p. 7; Shipley pp. 31-37, 266-68 (on the Samian oscaia), 
181-82; Tenekides p. 547; Tod *61, and pp. 135f.; Tod Sidelights pp. 53f.; 
U. von Wilamowitz SPAW 25 (1906) pp. 38f.; A. Wilhelm GGA 160 (1898) p. 
208. 
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Baci\euc Avciu.axoc Cau.icov TTU povA.ni Kai TCOI 8fiucoi xaiPf.it v ] 

[KahecTTjcav ecp' rmac OI 'T€ npecBeic oi nap' uu.cov Kai oi napd 

TCOI/ nptin.]-

vecov dnocTaA.ei/T€C unep xfjc xcopac fie kjvyxwov nulcpic]-

PTiTTiKOTec nptdftepov ecp' T)U.COI/. ei u.ev ow npoei8eiu.ev TTJV-

5 8e TTIY xwpav uu.Sc CK [T]OCOUTCOV ITCOV e'xeiv Kai veu.e[i]y 

Ktad'] 

d\ov OUK av enecnacdu.eda TTIY Kpiciv vuv 8e uneKau.Bavou.ev 

unoYuov TIVOC xpdvov navTeKcoc YtYovevai TTV eneu.|3aci[v\] 

[O]UTCO yap nu.?v enoioOvro TTIV ui/eiav kv TOTC npoTepov MOYOIC 

TCOV ripinvecov npecBeic- ou unv aXX 1 enei8r| napfjcav o\'Te 

nap' uu.co[v] 

10 [K]QI oi napd TCOV ripinvecov, dvaYKaTov nv 8iaK0ucai a 

an98i8oTa[i nap 1 e]-

[KaTe]pcov. oi u.ev ouv npiriveTc TTIU. u.ev H dpxnc Y€Y€vnu.evnv 

ayttoTc] 

[KTTJCI]V TTIC BaTivfiTi8oc xwpac ene8eiKvxiov €K T€ TCOV 

icTopicotv Kai] 
[TCOV a]\\cov u-apTupicov Kai 8iKaicou.aTcov u lefrd TCOV €$€TCOV 

c[nov]8co[v.] 

[ucTe]pov 8e CUVCOU.OA.OYOUV AvY8du.ecoc eneA.ddvToc em TTIV 

1CO[VI]-

15 [av u-eTa 8]uvdu.ecoc TOUC T€ A.omouc eY^ineTv TTIY xcopav Kai 
Cap l i ] -

[ouc eic TTIV v]fjcov dnoxcopfical• TOV 8e AUY8O1M.IV x]aTacxdvTa 
[Tpi]g (?) 

[an. auToTc] nd\.iv dno8i8dvai Tac auTac KTTiceic TOUC 8e f lpin-

[veac napei\n<p€]vai, Cauacov 8e oudeva napayevecdai 

navTetKcoc TO] -

[Te nAj|v Tic IhuYXOvev nap 1 auToTc KOTOIKCOV TOUTOV 8e 

T[ CO]V 

http://povA.ni
http://xaiPf.it
http://uu.Sc
http://uneKau.Bavou.ev
http://Auy8o1m.iv
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20 [dypcoi/ TO ywo\x]tvov npocci/cYKacdai npirii/euciv xjcTcpoi/ oTe] 

[xmocTpcvai/Tac u.€Ta B]iac Capiioxjc TTapcKccOai TTIY xwpai/-

dn[o]-

[cTa/Vfivai o w napd TCOI/] npirii/ecoi/ Biai/Ta ncpl SiaKucecoi/ TOTC 

Ca[u.ioic axj]-

[TOKpciTopa- TOXJTOJV 8c 8ia/\.x)cai TC Tac noXeic Kai TOXJC 

oiK[oxji/T]ac d-

[noxcopficai TTIC Ba]Tii/f|Ti8oc xwpac. npoTepou. u.cV o w 

ctcpacav] 
25 [TO npa7p.aTa axVcoTc] IACVCIV ei/ TOXJTOIC Kai u.expi TOXJ ecx<noxj 

XPo-

[I/OXJ KpaTeTi/ TTJC xcop]ac i/Oi/ 8c Mtow fiuac KOTO TTI[I/ €]$ 

dpxfic [KTTI]-

[civ dno8i8ovai OXJTOTC] TTIY xcbpav. ol 8c nap 1 upicoi/ 

dnocTa\€i/T€c 

[npccBcic JT\V KTTJCII/ TT|]V ytyzvT\\xtVT\v OXJTOTC TTIC 

BgTii/f|Ti8o[c] 

[xcopac ccpacai/ CK npoyovcoi/] napciAjicpei/ai. HCTO 8C TTIV 

AxJYSduIccoc] 

30 [efcBoAjjv CY^incTv CXJI/COU.O]K6YOXJI/ cocncp Kai ol Koinol Kai 
axjTol 

[TTIY xwpav, dnoxcopfjcai 8e ci]c TT)V VT}COV xjcTCpov 8c 0 

. . . (20) . . . I . . oitKcTu/ xiA-ioxjc CCapiioxjc ] 

5: i/cuc[i]i/ K[aS']: Welles. i/cuc[cMai Kafl']: editors. II 6: 
un€/Vau.pdi/ou.€i/ [e$]: editors. II 10: dno8i8oTa[i nap 1 I-]: Welles. 
[/VCYCTOI] n[ap' c-]: editors. II 13: Holleaux prefers TCOI/ iiapTXjpitoi/ with 
Wllamowitz Cas from TO ptapTxipioi/), to Dittenberger and Hiller von 
Gaertringen's accentuation papTXjpiwv (as from f| u.apTXJpia, which 
Holleaux believes designates the deposition of a witness, and is hence 
inappropriate here). Cf. I Priene *37 (*92) 1. 101: [TCOI/ 
icftotpiMYpdcpcojV [u.apTx)pia]. II 18: [napciA.T|Cpe]i/ai: Welles. 
[xjTTOCTpci|j]ai: Hiller von Gaertringen. [i/cu.cc8]ai: Hicks, Dittenberger. 
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navxe[\coc]: Welles, napdn[av]: editors. II 20-21: vcTepov 8[e| 

unocipeijjai/Tac]: Welles. iinocT[p€vav|Tac 8e ucTepov]: Hiller von 

Gaertringen. II 21-22: dn[o|cTaATii/ai o w napd TCOV]: Welles. a[uhcov.| 

[neucpdfivai oZv napd]: editors. II 22-23: Ca[y.ioic av|TOKpaTopa, 

TOOTOV]: Welles. Ca[u.ioic| npecBcuiTiv xdv]: Hiller von Gaertringen. II 

32: C[au.iovJc]: Welles. 

There is also a passage in 1 Priene # 3 7 (lines 125-131), the document 
which provides evidence for *92, which is relevant to this case: 

125 TTOTI 8e TOV Auciu.axov dtnocTJeTXai iine[p 

T]OG BaTivnrotu I n l CTC ] -

cpavacpdpovi TOO deoO TOO u.€Ta NiKav8pov, oc l e u and AUKOXJ 

n€VT€[Kai]5€KaToc, Kai and Knvov TOO xpdvou 

exdvTcov axiTcov Kai TO cppoupiov Kai TSC xwpac TSC nepl TO 

cppoupiov [ne]npaKOTCov KKapouc TeccepaKovTa 
Kai 8\io, OVIK dyavaKTiicai TO\JC Capaoxjc ov»8' dnocxcTKai ndx 

avTOiic n[p]ec8eiav lyKaKouvTac em TO?C 8icoi-
KT|U.€VOic, aAAa du.cpic0aciac u.ev nod avroijc (8icoTiKac 

Y€Yoveiv(?) [njapopiac TOVIC(?) IK TO\5 Kapiov OUK du.tpec-

130 paTriKeiv TOXJC Cauiouc, aWa xouvavTiov Iv TCOI noTl Av»ciu.axov 

d[nocT]a\evTi v acpicu.au ysYPacpOai, 8 idu 

flpiaveTc €XOVTI Tav airrcov x ^ p a v 

The main document here is a letter from Lysimachos to the Samians 

concerning the centuries long territorial dispute which the latter had with 

Priene.' The land in question consisted of a strip just north of the 

mainland peninsula of Mykale which was claimed by Samos (the plain of 

Anaia). Priene also laid claim to the area, and to three districts 

http://acpicu.au
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specifically: the land called Batinetis, the fort called Karion, and the land 

around the fort called Dryoussa.2 The Batinetis formed the western part 

of the plain of Anaia, and the area called Dryoussa was located where the 

Batinetis became hilly to the west. 3 

This inscription mentions the earliest known incident in the history 

of the territory, which was the invasion of Lygdamis and his subsequent 

"restoration" of the land to Priene alone, rather than to Samos and Priene, 

the two states which had occupied the region previously. 4 The Prienians 

claimed that the Samians, with the aid of Miletos, later seized the land 

from them forcibly and only as a result of the mediation of Bias did the 

Samian settlers leave the region and Priene receive it back.5 From that 

point on, the Prienian envoys say, until quite recently (u ixp i TO\J ICXCITOXJ 

xpoi/ov: lines 25-26) the Batinetis had been theirs. 6 

Nevertheless, at the time that the appeal for arbitration was made to 

Lysimachos, it is clear that the Prienians were no longer in possession of 

the land. It may be that they had not been successful in retaining this 

territory when Alexander crossed into Asia; he may instead have awarded 

it to the Samians, if he arbitrated on this issue at a l l . 7 Or they may have 

lost the land at some time between the reign of Alexander and that of 
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Lysimachos.8 

Apparently the Prienians were the f irst to approach the king, and 

request the restoration of property which they claimed was rightfully 

theirs. Lysimachos thereupon may have requested envoys from both cities 

to state their claims (the Prienians for the second time) in a formal 

setting. 9 What the final judgement was is impossible to say for certain, 

as the inscription breaks off. It is probable, however, that the Batinetis 

was awarded to Samos.^ The tone adopted by Lysimachos at the start of 

the letter, where he in effect apologizes to the Samians for having 

listened to the case of Priene at all (el \ilv oZv TTpoe(8€iu.€i/ . . . OIJK av 

eTTecTracapieda TTIY Kpicti/) indicates that he must have believed the 

Samians to have the prior claim. If he thought their claim strong enough 

that he would not even have convoked a court had he known of it, it seems 

most unlikely that he would have awarded the land on this occasion to 

Priene. There is also the supporting, though not conclusive, evidence of 

the provenance of the inscription. The fact that it was published at Samos 

may lead one to conclude that the judgement was favourable to that 

s tate. 1 1 

The land in question here is that part of the Samian Anala called f| 
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Bauviyuc x^pa. As far as the territory as a whole was concerned, this 

judgement of Lysimachos was apparently f i n a l . ' 2 At any rate, there is no 

further evidence for any later arbitration involving the entire Batinetis. 

The Rhodian arbitration from the f irst part of the second century (*92) 

appears to be concerned with only a part of the Batinetis, the fort called 

Karion and the area called Dryoussa lying around i t . ' 3 The Rhodian court 

awarded these possessions to Priene. Manlius Vulso gave them to Samos 

shortly thereafter in a decision which was reversed some f i fty years later 

by the Roman senate. ' 4 

It would seem, however, that in the early third century Samos did not 

in fact receive an the land in question. In the evidence adduced before the 

Rhodian court almost a hundred years later, Priene claimed to have held 

the possessions in dispute at that time, that is, Karion and Dryoussa, ever 

since the decision of Lysimachos.' 5 If this later Prienian claim is to be 

believed, Samos admitted in its depositions to Lysimachos that Karion 

belonged to Pr iene. ' 6 Presumably, then, in the early third century, Samos 

may have been allowed to retain the majority of the coastal plain, while 

Priene was conceded the strategic fort and the land immediately 

surrounding it. 
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This inscription, when viewed together with the later ones dealing 

with the dispute between Samos and Priene, reveals something of the kind 

of evidence that might be offered in an arbitral court. The envoys from 

Priene offer proof of their claim CK xe TCOV lcTopico[v KCU TCOV a] \ \cov 

u.apTupicov Kai 5iKaicou.aTcov l i e f t a TCOV CHCTCOV C[TTOV]8CO[V. (lines 

13-14). The reference to written histories to prove the priority of one's 

claims is borne out by the lengthier inscription recording the Rhodian 

arbitration. There the names of the historians and the side their evidence 

supports are given. It seems that Samos came off poorly at this later date 

as far as historical proof of its claims went . ' 7 Nevertheless, Samos 

adduced historical evidence in Lysimachos' court as well: ol 8e cdu.101 Ta 

T€ [TCOV icT]o[pi]o[ypd(pco]v [u.apT\jpia vicpay]ficavTo KaOa Kai 4m TSC 

Kpicioc Tac imep TO\J BaTivfVrou 1 8 Most of the historians cited in the 

later inscription, some of which may have been cited here, since Karion 

and Dryoussa formed part of the Batinetis, assigned the fort to Priene at 

an early date. 1 9 This may explain why, in an arbitration whose outcome 

seems to have been generally favourable to Samos, this section of the 

Batinetis was given to Priene. Priene's claim to the entire Batinetis was 
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based on priority of possession and it may be that it was only able to 

prove satisfactorily its claim to Karion and Dryoussa. It is also possible 

that Samos's claim also went far back in time, too far back for Lysimachos 

to disturb matters now 2 0 

Among other evidence adduced was the information given in the six 

years' truce, which dated back to the sixth century war. 2 ' The Prienians 

also cite oiKaia>u.aTa, which may simply be a general term for their 

official documents which they entered in pleading their case, or which 

may have been actual evidence from earlier tribunals 2 2 

This is one of the very few cases in which it is possible to see the 

personal presence of a Hellenistic monarch himself in an arbitration. 2 3 

While it is always tempting to read into the arbitration of a monarch an 

exercise of personal power, 2 4 in this case Lysimachos does seem to have 

been a neutral arbiter. There is evidence of good relations between 

Lysimachos and Priene at this time, yet he does not appear to have 

favoured it in his court . 2 5 

' Cf. P icc i r i l l i *4. The inscription cited in part (1 Priene *37) 
provides a date for the arbitration of Lysimachos: 283/2, very late in his 
reign. See Hiller von Gaertringen, I Priene *37 and *500. 
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A Hicks p. 260. The Batinetis ("the Brambles") is the only district 
mentioned by name in the third century inscription (1. 12). For the other 
regions, see * 92 . On the geography of the region see Shipley pp. 33, 267. 

3 Meyer pp. 80-81. 

4 11. 14-20. The Lygdamis mentioned in our inscription would 
probably have been the Klmmerlan leader Tugdamme (see RE sv "Lygdamis 
(1)"; Lenschau pp. 128f., Dittenberger QGjS. p. 41, Welles p. 48, P icc i r i l l i p. 
21), and not, as Hicks thought, the tyrant of Naxos. The history of this 
particular piece of land goes back even further, however, as we discover 
from I Priene *37 1. 56 (*92). The land had once belonged to the small 
Karlan state of Mella; when it was conquered around 700 B.C. by the 
combined forces of the lonlans, Its land was divided between Samos and 
Priene. See Dittenberger 0615 p. 38; P icc i r i l l i p. 20. In the later 
arbitration of the Rhodians (11. 118f.), It was judged that at this early date 
Priene had received Karion and Dryoussa, and Samos Phygela. On the early 
history of this dispute, see Wilamowitz pp. 38f., Lenschau pp. 125f., Hicks 
E d u a l l M pp. If. 

5 11. 20-24; Plutarch Aetia Graeca 20, p. 295 F-296B. See P icc i r i l l i 
*4. It is this war to which the six years' truce of 1. 13 refers. Welles (p. 
49) suggests that Bias may well have made "liberal concessions" in order 
to secure the withdrawal of the Samians, since it seems unlikely that they 
would withdraw amicably when they were the victors. As Welles points 
out, it would be interesting to have the Samian reply to this Prienian 
statement. On the conflicting evidence of Plutarch, and Priene's claims 
regarding this sixth century war see Welles pp. 50-51, and Picc i r i l l i . 

6 In the mid-fifth century the area may well have been in dispute 
again, when, according to Thucydides 1.115, Samos and Miletos were at 
war for the possession of Priene (rrepi npiiVnc). Although this incident 
was often brought up in discussions of the long-standing quarrel between 
Samos and Priene over the Batinetis, Karion and Dryoussa, (cf., for 
example, Hicks and Berard) it is really not related. See Dittenberger OGIS 
p. 38, and P icc i r i l l i *22. 

For a possible reference to the eternal Samos-Priene dispute in an 
Athenian decree from the beginning of the third century honouring a 
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Prienian citizen, see A.G. Woodhead Hesperia 29 (1960) pp. 81 -82, * 157. 

7 I Priene *37, 11. 146-47, may indicate that Alexander ruled on the 
issue of Samos and Priene when he was in Asia. Alexander's name appears 
in the context of evidence adduced by the Prienians before the Rhodian 
tribunal, a fact from which we might infer that Alexander had awarded the 
land to Priene. 

8 See Tod pp. 89-90. 

9 It seems clear from the wording of the document that the 
Prienians had already stated their case once before (1. 8: TOTC TTpoxepov 
[Koyoic]). Cf. Dittenberger OGJS p. 39. 

1 0 Berard (p. 55) sees here two judgements by Lysimachos. In the 
first case, the Batinetis was adjudged to the Prienians, who had accused 
the Samians of usurping it. The Samians then appealed again to 
Lysimachos, who again heard the legates from both sides; the letter he 
sent to them both excuses and confirms his f irst sentence awarding the 
land to Priene. 

That the land went to Samos is agreed by most scholars (cf. Bbckh, 
Dittenberger, Hiller von Gaertringen, Lenschau, Rohl, Welles, Wilamowitz); 
that it went to Priene was claimed by Hicks and Berard (although the 
latter admits the difficulty of saying for certain, given the condition of 
the stone). 

' 1 Cf. Lenschau pp. 20If.; Dittenberger OGIS p. 39. Lenschau argues 
that if Priene had been awarded the Batinetis in the time of Lysimachos, 
they would have referred to this at I Priene *37 11. 126f. Dittenberger 
raises the point that the only documents found at Priene regarding this 
case are those which are favourable to Priene, the Rhodian judgement 
(*92) and the later senatus consulta (cf. *115), while this judgement of 
Lysimachos appears nowhere at Priene, nor is there any contemporary 
evidence at Priene for the judgement of Manlius Vulso (*115), which was 
also favourable to Samos. (Our evidence for the decision of Vulso does in 
fact come from Priene, but only from a much later document recording a 
decision which reversed Vulso's unfavourable one.) 
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l z C f . Tod Sidelights pp. 53f.; Welles p. 48. The Batinetis is 
mentioned in I Priene *37 (1. 45), but the fragmented context tells us 
nothing. 

1 3 I Priene *37 11. 9, 26. That Karion and Dryoussa were part of the 
Batinetis, see Dittenberger QGJS pp. 39, 40, 43, SJG 3 * 6 8 8 4 (*115); 
Picc i r i l l i pp. 19-20. 

1 4 * 1 1 5 

1 5 and KJ]VO\) TOV XPOVO\J| exdi/xcov avrcov Kai TO cppoupiov Kai 
xac xwpac TSC nepl TO (ppoupioi/. 

Cf. SJG 3 *688 4 : [Lysimachus] Batlnetldem Samiis, Dryussam modo 
regionem Prlenensibus attrlbuit. See also Lenschau pp. 202-3; Lecrivain 
pp. 12-13. 

1 6 I P r i e n e * 3 7 1. 130. See also Hicks BMus 111.1 p. 4. 

1 7 I Priene *37 11. 118f. 

1 8 1 Priene*37 11. lOlf. 

1 9 The incident under discussion by the historians listed in I Priene 
*37 was the allotment of the lands after the Ionian war against Melia. 
Priority of possession, or at the least duration of possession, was clearly 
a factor in arbitral judgements, as the attempts of both sides to establish 
their own claims in this inscription show. Cf. Dittenberger 0G1S p. 43 (on 
1. 25): Apparet hinc quoque, in possessione quidem turn fuisse Samios, sed 
in eo cardinem l i t i s verti, utrum ea possessio antiquissima sit, ut ipsi 
Samii, an novicia, ut Prienenses dicebant. Samos apparently did not 
dispute here Priene's claim to original possession, but Priene definitely 
disputed Samos's claim to a lengthy occupation lasting up until the 
moment of Lysimachos's arbitration. 

2 0 The date of Samos's occupation of the land could go as far back as 
just after the war settled by Bias, a period of some 300 years. The 
Samians did claim to have inherited the land from their ancestors. See 
Welles p. 49. 
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2 1 See Tenekides p. 547. 

2 2 Wilamowitz p. 4 3 5 thinks that the term refers to the minutes of 
earlier arbitration courts. See Welles p. 49, and appendix sv8iKaicou.a. 

2 3 Cf. Welles p. 51; Preaux Monde pp. 422-23, who compares 
Antiochos Ill's reconciliation of the Aradians (Polybios 5.68, 7); Heuss p. 
!44;Klosepp. 144 -45 6 2 4 . 

2 4 Cf. Corradi pp. 23-24 1. Shipley (pp. 181-82) suggests that 
Lysimachos' willingness to carry out this arbitration was a belated 
attempt, in the aftermath of his son's murder, to better his poor public 
image with the Greek city-states of Asia generally. 

2 5 Cf. OGIS * l 1, a decree of a grateful Priene honouring Lysimachos. 

*29: Rome and the Italian Greeks/Pyrrhos 
280 

Dionysios of Halikarnassos 19.9, 2-4; Plutarch Eyirhos 16, 3; Zonaras 
8.3, 4. 

Berard *27; E. Bickerman CEh 42 (1947) pp. 137-46; de Ruggiero p. 65; 
P. Garoufalias. Pyrrhus King of Epirus (London 1979) pp. 70-71, 336; Gruen 
1.100; P. Leveque. Pyrrhos (Paris 1957) pp. 319-21; Matthaei £Q p. 254; 
Schmitt *467; Will I 2 pp. I20f. 

Dionysios of Halikarnassos 19.9: (2) "cuiiBouA.e\jco xe cot, nept cov d 
'Pcopatcov 8f||Jtoc 8iacp€p€Tai rrpdc Tapavxtvouc TJ Aewavoxic J\ 
Cavvtxac eu.01 TT\V 8tdyvcociv entxpeneti/ ~ 8tatxf|cc») ydp dnd 
navxdc TOO BiKatou i d 8tdcpopa ~ Kai nape^co xpvc €u.auxo\) 
(ptKouc anacac xac 0/\aBac dnoxtvovxac, ac av auxwv eyco 
Kaxayvco. (3) opOtoc 8e TTOIT|C€X€ Kai uu.€?c Bepatcoxdc 
napacxovxec imcp wv av €K€tvcov xtvec cntKaKcoctv, oxt xd 
KptOevxa i in* €U.oO <pvi\d$€X€ Kvpia. xaOxa noioOct u.ev vu.Tv 
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elpflvTiv enayY€X\ou.ai nape^eiv Kai cpiXoc ececdai Kai ecp* ouc 
av |ie napaKaKfiT€ noXeu.ouc npoO\i|icoc BonaT|C€U/, (4) u.r| 
noioGci 8' O\JK av cmipcipauji xwpav cvu.u.dxcov dv8pcov 
€$€pr|u.o\)v Kai noXcic 'EAATjvfeac dvapnd^civ Kai ccou.aia 
eXevSepa XacpvponcoXeTv, aWa KCOXVCCO TOTC onXoic, Vva 
naucncOe T\6T\ noie d'yoviec Kai cpepoviec OKT\V l i a X i a v Kai 
n a a v dvflpconoic cbc 8ouXoic evipucpcoviec. €K8e£ou.ai 8e idc 
cdc dnoKpiceic u i x p i 8€KaTnc Tmepac* nepaixepco yap O\JK av er i 
8uva(u.Tiv." 

Plutarch. Pyrrhos 16, 3: [ c0 n\jppoc]....€$fiXd€ neid TT\C 8wd|jecoc, 
nponeu.tyac KTipuKa npdc TOXJC 'Pcou.aiovc, ei cpiXov eci lv avioTc 
npo noXepiov 8iKac XaBeTv napd TCOV liaXicoTcov, a\JTcj> SiKacifi 
Kai 8iaXXaKTrj xpncapievovc. 

Zonaras 8.3, 4: "8iKacco ydp vu.?v eyco € i ' u aXXnXoic eyKaXeTie, Kai 
aKovxac i d 8u<aia noicTv dvayKdcco." 

The literary texts cited above tel l of the message which Pyrrhos 

purportedly sent to the Roman consul Laevinus prior to the battle of 

Herakleia, which Pyrrhos and his Tarentine allies fought against the 

Romans in the summer of 280. Both Dionysios of Halikarnassos and 

Zonaras (Dio Cassius) report that this message was contained in a letter 

to Laevinus, a letter which Dionysios claims he is quoting. Plutarch, on 

the other hand, states that the contents of the message which Pyrrhos 

sent to the consul were conveyed indirectly by means of a herald. 

The message is an offer to arbitrate between Rome and Pyrrhos's 
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Greek ally, Tarentum. The Tarentines had invited Pyrrhos into Italy so that 

he could aid them, in the capacity of a hegemon. in their struggle with 

Rome. According to Dionysios, Pyrrhos rather arrogantly advised Laevinus 

to submit the Roman disputes with Tarentum, the Leucanians and the 

Samnites to him for resolution. 1 Pyrrhos promised to arbitrate with 

strict justice, and to ensure that his friends would pay whatever amends 

he judged. He suggested that the Romans on their part should offer 

securities to guarantee that his settlement would be adhered to. In return 

for a positive response to his suggestion of arbitration, he offered peace 

and alliance with himself. If the Romans should refuse his offer, then the 

threat of coercion is implicit in his assertion that he w i l l not allow Rome 

to harm his allies. Zonaras also records that Pyrrhos w i l l force justice on 

unwilling participants. 2 

Plutarch records a less precise, and in many ways more believable, 

message.3 He states simply that Pyrrhos, hearing of the approach of the 

consular army, marched out with his troops, but sent a herald ahead. The 

herald conveyed to the Roman consul Pyrrhos's offer to act as SiKacific 

Kai 5iaA.A.aKTT|c, provided that the Romans would be interested in 

arbitration (npd TTO\€U.O\J 8iKac \aBe?v napd TCOV 'ITOTUCOTCOV) 4 The 
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tone of the offer is much less arrogant than the one recorded by Dionysios. 

The letter to Laevinus and offer of arbitration have, with a few 

exceptions, been presumed to be apocryphal.5 Nevertheless, there are 

certain points in favour of accepting as historical the facts which lie 

behind the letter if not the letter itself. The most extensive examination 

of the passage in Dionysios was carried out by Bickerman. He claimed that 

the anachronistic and non-idiomatic Greek of the letter headings indicated 

a mid-second century BC date for its original composition, and a Roman 

author forging it in Greek. The best candidate for the position of the 

Roman author, Bickerman believed, was C. Acilius, the Roman senator and 

annalist. 6 Based on the similarities in the letter to certain aspects of 

Greek (not Roman) arbitration, which a Roman annalist might be unlikely to 

invent, Bickerman argued that Acilius constituted his forgery from 

historical fact, and that an offer of arbitration was actually made.7 

Rome did not accept Pyrrhos's offer of arbitration, which is scarcely 

surprising. Even if Pyrrhos believed that he could claim to be a neutral 

judge when he was allied to one of the belligerents, it is unlikely that 

Rome could accept him as such, even if the Romans were in the habit of 

submitting to arbitration. Bickerman claimed that Pyrrhos's offer was 
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sincere, and arose from his original agreement with the Tarentines, which 

was to help them settle their differences with Rome. While it is perhaps 

too much to say, with Leveque, that Pyrrhos's warlike character would 

never have allowed him to attempt arbitration, it is surely naive to claim 

that Pyrrhos's ambitions were only limited to aiding Tarentum, or that an 

attempt to arbitrate would have been an ordinary f irst step at this 

juncture. 

It seems, rather, that Pyrrhos's attempts to negotiate a settlement 

between the Romans and the Tarentines were a result of the unexpected 

military circumstances in which he found himself on his arrival in Italy. A 

large part of his force had been lost in crossing of the Ionian Sea, the 

Tarentines had turned out to be apathetic allies, and the other Italian 

allies did not arrive in time for the battle of Herakleia. 8 Pyrrhos did win 

the battle which was eventually fought, but at the cost of a large number 

of his best men. It should not be surprising if he had attempted, under the 

circumstances, to negotiate rather than fight. As well, since he had not 

yet declared himself an open enemy of Rome, he might s t i l l have hopes of 

taking on the role of an arbitrator who had come to settle the dispute 

between the Italian Greeks and Rome.9 
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1 The verb ennpeneiv appears very frequently in testimonia 
recording instances of arbitration. See LSJ sy_ 1.4 

2 Pyrrhos is the ally of the Tarentines, and makes it clear that he 
w i l l fight with them if Rome refuses his offer. But in the meantime, 
before he has irrevocably committed himself to war with the Romans he 
can s t i l l advertise himself as a prestigious neutral to whom they could 
turn for arbitration. For a similar situation, in which ally and mediator 
are the same, cf. * 1 00 , and Bickerman p. 144. 

3 Bickerman (p. 141) suggests that Plutarch as well as Dio (and 
Zonaras) used the letters of Pyrrhos and Laevinus as given by Dionysios; 
however, the fact that Plutarch does not quote a letter as such, but rather 
states that Pyrrhos conveyed his offer by means of a herald, suggests that 
he may have had some independent source. 

4 Perhaps Appian's words u.Tyr€ 'Pconaioic SIKOCTTIV r\ 8iaiTm"T|v 
(Saun 10.2) reflect this initial offer, since at the point where Appian 
inserts them (in the speech of Appius Claudius Caecus, after Heraklela, 
when Pyrrhos was attempting to conclude a peace treaty) the reference to 
Pyrrhos's pretensions to be a judge or arbitrator is less appropriate. 

5 See Leveque pp. 319-21 and Garoufalias pp. 336-37 8 4 . 

6 Bickerman pp. 140-41. Cf. Schmitt p. 108. Leveque raises the 
point that if Acilius knew Greek well enough to write his annals in that 
language, he should have know it well enough not to make such detectable 
errors. This would not necessarily follow, however, in the case of formal 
phraseology from more than a century before Acilius's time; he could be 
thoroughly versed in Greek and s t i l l make such errors. Leveque's other 
criticisms are not convincing either. He does not see how the letter of 
Pyrrhos could have survived to as late a date as the end of the second 
century, but Bickerman did not argue that it did. Leveque also argued that 
it would not have been in Pyrrhos's nature to suggest negotiations here, 
when what he wanted was to make war. This seems the weakest point of 
al l , particularly in light of Leveque's own judgement on Pyrrhos elsewhere 
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(p. 532: "un politique avant d'etre un homme de guerre."; cited by W i l r 
1.126). 

7 Bickerman pp. 141 f., who cites various other cases to display some 
of these similarities. For example, the intervention of a third power in 
order to arbitrate an international dispute: * 6 , * 9 1 . Cf. as well the 
attempts on the part of various Greek states to bring about a settlement in 
the First Macedonian War (*61). There, as here and in * 6 , Rome refused 
to accept the mediation of a third party (cf. Gruen I.IOO, de Rugglero p. 65). 
The suggestion that sureties be given to ensure adherence to the 
arbitration: * 5 1 . Cf. Schmitt p. 108. 

8 Plutarch P^rrJiQS 15-17. Cf. Lev§que pp. 318, 321; W i l l 2 1.124. 

9 Garoufalias (p. 337) suggests that, if all else failed, Pyrrhos' offer 
of arbitration would at least have had the effect of making the Romans 
appear as "irreconcilable imperialists". 

*30: Two Unknown States/A Dorian State 
c. 280 [?] 

Fragment of a marble stele discovered at Delphi. K: 0.155 m.; w.: 0.10 
m.; d.: 0.06 m. 7 lines. 

H. Pomtow Kiio 18(1923) p. 264, *202; *Cronert SEG 11.259. 

axoc 
[ €K]ai€pa a [noXic ] 
[ 8iKaci]a?c e$f|Koi/[Ta Kai ei/i?- -] 
[ Kaftadevtw eic t[o 8iKacifipiov?- -] 

5 [ K]OI aKkav dccppatyicTov ] 

[ K]ai dnoxeicaTco eKatxepa d TTOXIC - - ] 

[oi 8e Tau.iai] Trpa^avrco Ka\ KaT[axcopi(6i/Tco eic TO iepov] 

vacat 

7: supplied by Cronert. npa^dvico Kai Kai[a]: Pomtow. 
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This is another inscription of which we have so l i t t le left that only a 

tentative claim can be made for it being a case of arbitration. Pomtow, 

the f irst editor, thought it to be so largely on the basis of the judges 

perhaps mentioned in line 3.' This assumption is borne out by the 

references to eKcrrcpa d noKic (lines 2, 6) and possibly to deposition (of 

pleas or testimony?) in a lawcourt (? line 4). 

The phrase KcrradevTto etc TO SiKacxfipioi/ here may refer to the 

deposition of documents relative to the case, although it must be 

remembered that SIKOCTTIPIOV is restored. Perhaps line 5, Ka i aWav 

dccppdyiciov, is a partial reference to whatever documents were meant. 

The terms di/Tiypacpii, a plea, or eKu.aprupia, the deposition of a witness 

taken out of court, may be what is missing here. These suggestions come 

from another case of arbitration, the detailed inscription documenting the 

dispute between Kalymna and Kos which was arbitrated by Knidos.2 That 

inscription refers to the deposition of pleas and evidence.3 A later 

passage in the same inscription refers to the taking of written testimony 

beforehand, as opposed to the physical presence of a witness in court. 4 

This testimony is to be provided to the other state in copies both sealed 
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and unsealed. Sealed and unsealed testimony may be present in our 

document * 3 0 as well (line 5). Sealed written testimony had the same 

legal validity as the sworn oral testimony from which it was taken; 

unsealed testimony did not, and was meant to be distributed for 

informational purposes only. 5 

There was also apparently a fine to be paid, perhaps as security to 

ensure compliance with the court's decision. 6 

Pomtow dated this inscription to the mid-third century, based on the 

similarity of its lettering to that of the Delphi-Pellana c{ju.Bo\a, which 

was dated to the middle of the third century. 7 However, the latter treaty 

has since been backdated to c. 285-280, and it is possible that this 

arbitration fragment should also be dated to the earlier period. 8 

1 He based both his decision to restore [SiKacrJaTc or [ KpixjaTc here 
rather than [kv duipjaic, and his consequent surmise that this was a case 
of international arbitration on the large number given in this line (sixty, 
or perhaps sixty-one, to ensure an odd number; cf. the sixty-one Athenian 
judges in the dispute between Thronion and Skarphai, FDelphes 111.439. and 
Bourguet's comments at FDelphes 111.1.362 [*22]). His initial assumption, 

regarding the high number ruling out the restoration [kv duipla ic, seems 
to me unwarranted. 

2 Pomtow cited this inscription (*24) as an example. 

3 11. 10f.: xa &€ ipa(picu.aia Kai idc TTpoK/Ynac Ka\ eV xi Ka aUo 
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6[eoi/ ky 8a]|u.ociou cpepTyrai, TiSecdtov em TO StKacTTipiov TO! 
d[i/Ti5iK0i eKlldiepoi eccppayicuii/a xai 8au.ociai ccppayTSi noXioc 
eKatiepacJI Kadd Ka eKaxepa d noXic ipacpi^r|Tai . . . udecOcoi/ 8e 
Kai xac u.apTupiac eKaiepoi nplv oi> Xeyecflai i d v 8iKav. 

4 11. 34f.: dnocT€i\dvTco 8e| TOI npocxaTai xav [u.e]i/ ev Kcoi 
u.apT\jpr|OeicaV u.apTvpiaV nacaV ai/|[Ti]YPCtQ>a, i d u.ei/ 
€c[<jpp]aYicu.ei/a xai 8au.ociai ccppayTSi, i d 8e dccppdyicltxa], em^Touc 
TT poet T aft ac TOIIC kv Ka\vu.i/ai kv du.epaic ucan dcp' ov Ka 
eyu.ap|[Tup]TiOTii. 

5 RUG 1.174. 

D Cronert's restoration of line 7 would mean that the finance 
officials would exact whatever fine was set down, and register or deposit 
it in the temple (etc TO tepdv), perhaps acting as a kind of public bank. 
The tamiai would be officials of the arbitrating city, and it may be that 
the amount of money was meant here not as a fine for non-compliance, as 
in * 5 1 , * 5 2 , * 9 9 , but rather as security to ensure compliance, as in the 
much later arbitration of Knossos between Lato and Olos (5IG 3 *712); this 
would f i t better with Cronert's suggestion regarding the temple. 

7 FDelDhes 111.1.486. 

8 See S. Cataldi ASNP 1977, 2, pp. 458-573 (cf. SEG XXVI 1.116) for 
the backdating of the Delphi-Pellana treaty. 

* 31 : Dymai [?] and an Achaian State/The Achaian League [?] 
After 280 [?] 

Two marble fragments, inscribed on both sides, discovered at 
Olympia. I: h. 0.09 m., w. 0.10 m, d. 0.04 m. II: h. 0.07 m., w. 0.07 m., d. 
0.04 m. 13 lines. 

W. Dittenberger ArchZeit 37 (1879) p. 126, *255; ^Dittenberger/ 
Purgold IQlympia *51. 
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Tod *80. 

- u a -
a Kai dyYPOVaU 1 

[ T ] Q V evteJYKovxa 

[ dnoTeicdijo xiKiac 8pa[xudc ] 
5 o c T Ojy 8au.i[opycoi/ ] 

p x ) _ _ 

KA. 

[- - JA]\e^iK[Xfic ] 
[ € ] 0 C j *A/\Kia[c ,] 

10 [and 8e xac TTOTUOC xac ]cov 'Apiciaptxoc , - -] 
xavcop AaiiTftp ,] 

[ and 8€ xac noKioc T]5C Aviu.a[i]coi/-
[ Kpltxai 

This extremely fragmented inscription was thought by Tod to refer 

possibly to an arbitration within the Achaian League.1 The first legible 

phrase in this document (KO! dyypd\|ja[i]) probably refers to a provision 

for publication. It is possible that, as in cases of other public documents 

and treaties, the inscription was to be published at a number of different 

sites. A popular repository for such inscriptions was an important 

international sanctuary, such as Olympia. 2 

There seems to be a reference to a possible fine [?] of a thousand 
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drachmas. The amount (1/6 of a talent) Is not very large In terms of 

amends to be paid by a state; it would be more suitable to an individual 

fine. 3 

The mention of the damiorgoi in the following line does l i t t le more 

than affirm that this is indeed a public document of the Achaian League. If 

it is an arbitration between two Achaian states, then the judgement would 

have taken place under the auspices of the League, and the League may have 

delegated another member state or states to act as the arbitrator. 4 

The second part of the inscription consists of a l ist of names, and the 

presence of the name Auu.a[i]cov in the genitive indicates that this is a 

l ist of representatives from two or more states, including Dymai. 5 It 

could be that this is the list of envoys or advocates from the states who 

were in dispute (assuming once again that this is an arbitration), while 

following the l ist of advocates there would be a l ist of the judges 

(UpjlTdl). 

The original editors of this inscription dated it by its lettering to the 

third century BC, before the "heyday" of the Achaian League.6 Perhaps it 

fal ls after 280, the "restoration" of the League, and before about 250, 

when the League began its expansion under Aratos. 
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1 While the original editors (Dittenberger/Purgold) realized that 
this was a public document having to do with the Achaian League, and 
while they compared it with another case of arbitration (*128), they 
never committed themselves to a judgement on this fragment. 

2 Cf. *34, and *22, *36: the Inscriptions were discovered at 
Delphi. 

3 Cf. *99, where fines are set out for both state and individual: 20 
talents for a state, 5 talents for an individual. Cf. also *51, *52. For a 
1000 drachma fine for an Individual, cf. *93. 

4 Cf. *43, where the Achaian League appointed Megara as arbiter 
between Korinth and Epidauros, and perhaps *41, where Dymai is 
mentioned as the provenance of some of the judges. On the damiorgoi of 
the Achaian League, see Larsen GFS pp. 221 f. 

5 Another possible genitive ending occurs in 1. 10. Dittenberger/ 
Purgold compare IQlympia *46 (*128) 11. 4-9 with 11. 8-12 here, the l ist 
of representatives from various states. In *128 it is the l ist of 
representatives from the litigant states. The editors point out that it is 
not out of the question that 1. 12 could readtxac <pu\ac x]ac Aupia[i/]coi/; 
they refer to ]G IV2.1.71 (*43), where the l ist of judges was broken down 
by tribe). On the other hand, they think that this is quite unlikely here. 

6 IQlympia p. 102. 

*32: The Hypoknemidian and Epiknemidian Lokrians [?]/ 
Larisa [?] 
Shortly before 278/7 [?1 

A fragment of an inscription from Delphi. H. (max.): 0.22 m.; w. (max.): 
0.225 m.; d.: 0.05 m. 

H. Pomtow Kilo 18 (1923) p. 261, *201; Cronert SEG 11.264; *G. Daux 
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BCH 6 6 / 6 7 ( 1942/43 ) pp. 143-146. 

Daux DelDhes p. 336 . 

10 

] A\jKt6ao, Ai/|[. . c.8 . .] 

] icinneioto v *|nna[. . c.5 . .] 

0]epcowi8ao, JAyT)cdi/8[p . 3 max. .] 

€]$€iKdrucH id TTo\iT€iiuIa . 2 max. .] 

-]ov»6€iei/ 8iKacTai cc TOOVL 2 max. .] 

] 0 1 / yacpoc eAAaBoiei/ ol JOnoe[v]-

TIOI JcBoeueiKoi/Ta KaiayopeTcai 

] a c >

 JAi/TiY€V€ic, Euyefroiii/ v 

]ENT0YN. 'ETUKi/auiSStoiii/. O iV 

]0IKIIY0N AKOVICIOOC, navicaviat 1 ?] 
? j vacat 

2: [EavdiTTTToio NiKa]cinn€toto: suggested by Pomtow. Innaptxevioc?-

- ] : Pomtow. II 3: [NiKO&pouoio 8]epcowi8ao: suggested by Pomtow. II 5: 

ovidiaev SIKOXTCU: Pomtow. 6i(e)i€i/: Hiller von Gaertringen. SiKacicn ec 

TO\JV [noKiTaow dndv iow] : suggested by Pomtow. [K\ap]oud€?ei/ 

SiKacTcTi ec T O W [TTOKITOV ndi/iow]: suggested by Robert. II 6: 

[eKdi?]dv tydcpoc IWaBoiev ol 0r0|[-]: Pomtow. opoi [ T O W ] : suggested 

by Crbnert. 'OTTOVETIOI]: Hiller von Gaertringen. II 7: [Tpid?K]oi/Td Kdid 
TO[.]E I IA[- ] : Pomtow. II 7-8: [du.epdc TpidK]oi/Td Kcrtd TO[I/] 

€ico[ycoyiu.di/ (sc v6\iov) 5iK]dcai/T[ow]: suggested by Cronert. II 9: 

[>Eu.TTe]8iow: Pomtow. [Bp]evTow: Cronert. II 10: [ ' ATJCK ICOW, 

^KOXJCIOXICV], navicavi[ac.]: Pomtow. 

This heavily mutilated inscription from Delphi was thought by 

Pomtow, the f irst editor, to refer to a group of six hundred SiKacxai. 1 The 

dialect points to Thessalian Pelasgiotis, and Pomtow had no doubt that the 
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decree (and the judges) emanated from Larisa. 2 

As usual, the large number of judges may point to the "democratic" 

ideal of equity rather than expertise. 3 Pomtow speculated (surely on the 

basis of statistical probability) that the point at issue was a boundary 

dispute. He suggested that Opous, an important town in the ethnic group of 

the Hypoknemidian Lokrians, might be one of the parties to the quarrel. 4 

Based on the dialectal forms, Pomtow would have assigned this 

inscription to the middle of the third century.5 However, he did not 

believe the political circumstances of the time to have been suitable: 

Larisa, during the century when the Aitolians controlled Delphi, should not 

have been in charge of a boundary arbitration in Delphi. Nevertheless, 

since the dialect demanded that the text be dated as early as possible, the 

inscription should be referred to a date as close to the liberation of Delphi 

as possible. Pomtow therefore dated this arbitration to 189 or 188, when 

the new Thessalian koinon was instituted, with Larisa as its capital. This 

arbitration, then, might be connected to the general redrawing of 

boundaries following the defeat of the Aitolians in their war with Rome. 

Daux, on the other hand, preferred to adhere to a third century date, 

nearer the beginning of the third century than the middle. This would mean 
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that this arbitration might be dated to the period shortly before the 

Aitolians began their domination of the Delphic Amphiktiony. Thessaly 

provided the arbitrator, although it may well not have been Larisa. He 

further pointed out that there is no way of knowing if this was a boundary 

arbitration, and suggests that another alternative might be a dispute 

between the Hypoknemidian and Epiknemidian Lokrians over the 

representation of East Lokris in the Amphiktiony.6 

1 For the extremely large number, compare the 600 judges of Miletos 
who arbitrated in the dispute between Sparta and Messene (SIG 3 *683; see 
* 54 ) 

2 See Pomtow p. 261 for a discussion of the dialectal forms; and see 
pp. 261-62 for the prosopography of the decree, which points "decidedly" 
to Larisa-Krannon (Pomtow's prosopographical restorations are recorded 
in the apparatus). See also Daux BCH pp. 144-45. 

3 Cf. Pomtow p. 262: "Daher kann man in unserer Z. 5 statt EITOYA 

des Inv. erganzen SiKacxai ec T O W [ n o \ i T a o w dncti/Toui/]." 

4 p. 262: "...vielleicht verbirgt sich der Name eines der Kontrahenten 
in Z. 6, wo man ol 'Onouti/TioU erganzen mochte." 

5 p. 263. 

6 BCHp. 146. 
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*33: Phalasarna and Polyrhenia/Sparta 
Before 275 [?1 

Stele discovered in the ruins of the Diktynnaion on the peninsula of 
Tityros in west Crete. H.: 0.98 m.; w.: 0.555 m.; d.: 0.135 m. 8 lines. 

*Guarducci 1£ ll.xi, pp. 131 -33, * 1; Schmitt *471. 

6. Cardinali BSA 9 (1904) pp. 70f.; G. de Sanctis MonAL 11 (1901) pp. 
494-96; SEfi XXV. 1027; van Effenterre pp. 203, 248. 

0601 

[Ta5e C\J]V€$€VTO noXxipfji/Loi Kai <t>aXacdpvioi evavTiov 
K\eCOV\JU.OV U a l ] 

[TCOI/ aAAlcov AaK€8aiu.ovicov ouc dnecTeiXev . o . . aic 6 8au.oc 

IT 

X i]c (piXov Kai exOpdv TOV aurdv T\\IW dno 

- KOTO 5aV €K TCOV . 

- - TCOV rioXvprivicov Kai TTaPY€VCOVTai U.€ 
e v . . OaXacdpvioi TCOV . 

2: evavTi[a]: de Sanctis. II 3: [K]o[iv]aTc?: Guarducci. II 3-4: 'iTtaKicox-
-]?: Guarducci. II 5: EKAT: de Sanctis. eKOT[epo- -]?: Guarducci. 

This fragmented inscription from a sanctuary of Artemis Diktynna in 

western Crete is a record of a treaty between the two states of 

Phalasarna and Polyrhenia. The agreement is said to have been made "in 

the presence of" Kleonymos and the other Lakedaimonians sent by the 

people of Sparta.1 This may be a reference to a previous request from the 
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two states involved for an embassy which could arbitrate a treaty 

between them. 2 It is possible, on the other hand, that Sparta took the 

initiative in seeking out the role of mediator here. At this period it seems 

to have had an extensive interest in Cretan affairs. At any rate, Sparta's 

involvement in Crete at this time would have made it a natural choice as 

arbitrator. 

The Kleonymos who was sent to Polyrhenia and Phalasarna was 

undoubtedly the younger son of Kleomenes II, the Kleonymos who in 273 

attempted a coup at Sparta with the aid of Pyrrhos.3 Since the embassy 

mentioned in this inscription was clearly an official one sent by the 

Spartan people, and since Kleonymos was a part of it, it must predate 

Kleonymos's exile and attempted coup. 

1 1. 3: oDc dnecieiXev . o . . aic 6 8au.oc IT Although the 
name of the 5au.oc referred to here has been lost, it seems fairly clear 
from the context that the Spartan people is meant (Schmitt p. 117, van 
Effenterre p. 203 6). Nevertheless, Guarducci (p. 133) argued the 
possibility that the letters " I T - " at the end of v. 3 indicated that there 
might be a reference here to Kleonymos' expedition to Italy in 304 to aid 
the Tarentines. In her view, Kleonymos would have gone first to Crete, 
perhaps in order to augment his mercenary force before heading to 
Tarentum, and while there he would have ordered the affairs of Polyrhenia 
and Phalasarna. Guarducci's reconstruction of events does not, however, 
appear to be feasible. Kleonymos is said to have gone to Italy without 
delay (CWTOU.COC; Diodoros 20.104, 2), and the lettering of the decree is 
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also too late to suit the end of the fourth century (van Effenterre, p. 203). 
Moreover, the diplomatic intervention of Sparta in Crete accords better 
with events of a somewhat later period: cf. the honours accorded to the 
Spartan king Areus by Polyrhenia (]C ll.xxiii *12A), the appearance of 
Sparta in an inscription from Aptera (]C l l . i i i *16), the Spartan aid under 
Areus to Gortyn in 273 (Plutarch Pyrrhos 27), and the Cretan alliances 
with Sparta in the time of the Chremonidean War (51G3 *434-5 11. 25f). 
See de Sanctis p. 495, van Effenterre pp. 203, 248, Schmitt p. 117. 

2 For other examples of a treaty being concluded with the aid of a 
third party, cf. *83, *90, *129. Cf. also for an earlier case involving 
Crete and the Greek mainland, P icc i r i l l i # 18 , *19 (Knossos and 
Tyllssos/Argos). 

3 Plutarch Pyrrhos 26f. De Sanctis p. 495; Guarducci p. 133; Schmitt 
p. 1 17. 

*34: Agraf and Stratos/The A1 toi fan and Akarnanian Leagues 
C. 263-262 [?] 

A hollow bronze stele, engraved on both faces, discovered in the 
temple of Apollo at Thermon in Aitolia. The inscription contains 
information pertinent to both this case and *46 . The stele was 
constructed of four separate tablets: h.: 0.42 m.; w. (of the two broad 
faces): 0.36 m. (ave.); w. (of the two connecting narrow sides): 0.045 m. 42 
lines. Only the relevant part of the text is cited here. 

G. Soteriades AE 1905 pp. 55f., * 1 ; H. Swoboda KJjo 10 (1910) pp. 
397-98; Dittenberqer/Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3 *421A; Schwyzer *381; 
*Klaffenbach ]G IX2.1.3A; Buck *67; Schmitt *480; J.J.E. Hondius. Tituli ad  
dialectos Graecas illustrandas selecti II (Leiden 1972) *10. 

K.J. Beloch GG I V.I p. 610; CD. Buck CPh 8 (1913) p. 155; P. Cabanes, 
pp. 355-56 in La Beotie Antique (Paris 1985); G.N. Cross. Eoirus (1932) pp. 
128-34; Flaceliere p. 192; M. Guarducci. Epigrafia Greca II (Rome 1969) pp. 
547-49; C. Habicht Hermes 85 (1957) pp. 90, 94; G. Klaffenbach Historia 4 
(1955) pp. 46-51; Klose p. 147; Larsen GFS pp. 266f, 304f.; E. Pozzi M L 
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47 (1911/12) pp. 222f.; Preaux pp. 259, 297; A. Reinach JAN 13 (1911) pp. 
236-39; idem REP 1 (1913) p. 395; SEG XV.358; Steinwenter p. 180; H. 
Swoboda Kilo 10 (1910) pp. 397-405; Tod *28; P. Treves RFIC n.s. 10 
(1932) pp. 276-77; T. Walek KJio 14 (1915) p. 468; A. Wilhelm 5AWW 165.6 
(1911) p. 37; Will I 2 pp. 227-28, 323-24. 

Cui/df|Ka Kai C\»uu.axia 

AITCOXOTC Kai 5AKapvdi/oic 

dyadat xuxai. cwdT)Ka AixcoKoTc Kai 'AKapi/di/oic OU-OKOYOC-

eipfivav 

eTu.ev Kai <pi\iai/ nox* aKXaXouc, (piXovc eovxac Kai cvu.u.dxo\jc 

au.a-

5 xa xdu. ndvxa xpdvoi/, opta c'xoi/xac xac xwpac xdv 'Axekwiov 

noxau.-
ov d'xpi eic 6a\.accai/. xd \xlv nox' dco xou 'AxeKcoiou noxau.o\) 

AixcoKcov eTu-ev, xd hi 
nod' ecnepav 'AKapvdi/coi/ nKav xo\J ripai/xdc Kai xac A€u.<pt8oc-

xadxac 8e 'AKapi/av-
ec OTJK di/xiTToioOvxai. imep 8e xcoi/ xepu.di/coi/ xoG npavxdc, ei 

[xiy Ka Cxpdxioi Kai JAypa?-

01 cvYXWpecovxi auxol nox1 auxouc, XOXJXO Kuptov ccxco- ei hi 

\XT\, 'AKapt/dVec Kai Aixco\ol 

10 xepu.a$di/xco xdu. npavx(8a xcopai/, aipedei/xac [s/c) €Kaxepcoi/ 

8cKa n\di/ Cxpaxicov Kai 'AYpa(t)-

cov Kadcoc 8e Ka X€pu.d$coim, xe\eioi/ ecxto. 

This document, which records a treaty and alliance between the 

Aitolian and Akarnanian Leagues, was discovered In the temple of Apollo 

at Thermon, one of the sites of publication determined within the 

inscription. This is the Aitolian copy, as the Akarnanian one would have 
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been published in the temple of Apollo at Aktion. The other sites 

mentioned in 11. 14f. were major international shrines: Delphi, Dodona and 

Olympia.1 

The treaty between the two leagues is accompanied by certain 

boundary specifications. As these are the only qualifications mentioned in 

the treaty, it can be assumed that they represented the most important 

problems which had to be settled before its ratification. The other 

provisions of the treaty are all standard, and would not provide any 

occasion for disagreement. The boundary settlements, however, no doubt 

had to be negotiated before any formal agreement could be made. In 

addition, a possible future dispute is anticipated. 

The conditions set out in the treaty designate the river Acheloos as 

the border between the two leagues, the territory to the west being 

Akarnanian, that to the east Aitolian. As has been pointed out by various 

scholars, this allowed Akarnania to retain Oiniadai, a contested 

possession.2 On the other hand, Aitolia, the stronger partner, was thus 

permitted to retain land it had conquered in 314. 3 In addition, Akarnania 

agreed to relinquish claims to Pras and Demphis, certain territories on the 

western bank of the Acheloos. 4 
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The arbitration involved in this case is potential rather than actual. 5 

The land called Pras apparently lay to the north of the Akarnanian 

community of Stratos, between it and Aitolian Agrai. 6 The Akarnanians 

had relinquished their claim to it, although it lay on the west bank of the 

Achelobs, but it does not seem that Pras was therefore automatically 

taken into Aitolian possession.7 Rather, provision was made for the two 

communities of Stratos and Agrai to reach some form of settlement 

between themselves concerning the boundaries of the land. If they could 

not reach an agreement, then outside authorities would take on the task of 

drawing the boundaries for them. 8 These authorities were to take the 

form of a commission of ten representatives from Aitolia and ten from 

Akarnania. The various cities belonging to the two leagues were to be 

responsible for supplying the commissioners, although in the interests of 

objectivity, Stratos and Agrai were naturally excluded from this. The 

judgement of this commission was to be final and binding.9 

The date to which this treaty should be assigned has been for long a 

vexed question. The most reasonable reconstruction of events would place 

it during the Chremonidean War, around 263 or 262 . 1 0 The terminus post 

quern for this inscription can be deduced from the fact that one TQIIIQC of 
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the Aitolian League (line 21) is from a town in Doris. The inscription must 

therefore postdate the annexation of Doris by Aitolia, an event which 

probably took place in 27I/O. 1 1 The terminus ante quern is the agreement 

between Epiros and Aitolia over the partition of Akarnania. 1 2 Most 

probably the treaty is to be dated to the time of the Chremonidean war. In 

263 Alexander II of Epiros fled from Macedonian troops to Akarnania, 

which had been allied to his father Pyrrhos. 1 3 The threat of Macedonian 

annexation of Epiros, and later perhaps of Akarnania and Aitolia itself, 

would have led the Aitolians to be reconciled with their old enemy 

Akarnania. This coalition could then have aided the restoration of 

Alexander around 262 . 1 4 Perhaps it was the imminent danger of war with 

Macedon that led the Aitolians to be so "generous" here, and that led the 

Akarnanians to renounce their territorial claims. 

1 A fragment of the copy from Olympia was published in IQIympia 
*40, and recognized as such by Wilhelm AE 1910 p. 147. See Preaux p. 297 
on the practice of "international publication" of treaties. 

2 See SIG 3 * 4 2 1 3 It was a "generous concession" on the part of 
Aitolia, according to Soteriades (p. 74). Cf. Swoboda p. 400; Reinach BEp_ 
p. 395. 

3 Diodoros 19.67-68. See Larsen GF5 p. 267. 
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^ These names are otherwise unknown in this region, although "Pras" 
reappears as the name of a place in Thessaly near Narthakion; cf. 51G3 

* 4 2 1 4 , Soteriades p. 75, ]£ IX2.1 p. 4 On the site of Pras, see Meyer RE 
supp.X( 1965) col. 651. 

5 Provisions in a treaty for eventual arbitration of disputes 
(although not always for one as specific as this) appear in *10, *108, 
*129, and SIG 3 # 712 (from the end of the second century BC). Cf. Preaux 
p. 259. 

6 See 1G IX2.1 addenda to *3A (p. 82); Soteriades p. 75; SJG 3 * 4 2 1 4 

7 Perhaps "Demphis", however, did become Aitolian, since we hear no 
more about it. On the other hand "Demphis" might have been some kind of 
topographical landmark, one which would have actually been part of "Pras", 
but which would have been distinctive enough to have been mentioned on 
its own the f irst time around. 

8 Tepua$dvTco. Cf. * 4 3 : Tepu.o|i/[iUou[i/]Tac (11. 8-9); eTepu.6i/ii:ai/ 
(1. 11); Tepuaciilpec (1. 85). See Soteriades p. 76. 

9 Te\€iov ecico. Cf. 1. 8: KOPIOV ecTw; *108: i d Kpidei/xa Kupia; 
1G IX.2 corr *205: TO. KpiOei/xa UTTO TOUTOU Kupia eiu.ei/. See 
Steinwenter p. 180. Klose (p. 147) saw here more of an arbitral 
"appearance" than a reality, presumably because of the obligatory nature 
arbitration could take on when a league was involved. 

' 0 Soteriades (pp. 60f.) at f irst dated this agreement to the last 
years of the reign of Pyrrhos, i.e. 275-272. Reinach (JAN 13 (1911) pp. 
234-36) suggested that Pyrrhos himself actually mediated between 
Aitolia and Akarnania here, about 273. 

Swoboda, followed by several others (Buck, Hondius, Schwyzer, Hiller 
von Gaertringen [SIG3], Wilhelm 15AWW 165.6 p. 37], Preaux) dated the 
treaty between 272 and early 265, i.e. just after the death of Pyrrhos, and 
before the Chremonidean War, though he preferred a date closer to the 
upper limit. Certain scholars took into account the mention of Doris in this 
inscription as part of the Aitolian League, while s t i l l following Swoboda's 
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early dating: Reinach (RED 1913 pp. 395-96) placed the annexation of Doris 
around 273 and the treaty shortly after, close to 270. 

Flaceliere (p. 192) followed Swoboda's dating: in the years right after 
the death of Pyrrhos Aitolia would have allied with Akarnania through her 
fear of an imminent attack by Macedon. Since Flaceliere dates the 
annexation of Doris to c. 270, in his view Klaffenbach's later dating (see 
the following note) was not necessary. 

On dating this inscription to the time of the Chremonidean Wan Cross 
Epirus pp. 131 f. (266-264); M. Launey. Recherches sur les armees  
hellenistioues II (Paris 1950) p. 752 (263-262); Larsen GFS p. 304; 
Guarducci p. 547; Schmitt. 

E. Pozzi, M L 47 (1911/12) pp. 222f., held out for a significantly 
later date (c. 250-248), but his view is unsupported. See Reinach's 
criticisms (REp_ 1913 pp. 395-96). 

1 ' Klaffenbach (Klio 24 and JG IX2.1 p. xviii) f irst pointed this out and 
from it argued that the alliance postdated the years 269/68, that is the 
time when he believed the Dorians were brought into the Aitolian League 
(Beloch IV.2 p. 393). See, however, Flaceliere's point in note *10 above, 
and the revision of dates by Bousquet (BCH 62 [1938] pp. 358f.), who 
placed the annexation of Doris in 271 /O. 

1 2 See Schmitt *485. 

1 3 See Klaffenbach in Klif l 24 (1931) and Historia 1955 (cf. SEG 
XV.358.) The exile of Alexander: Justin XXVI 2, 11. The treaty between 
Pyrrhos and Akarnania: ]G IX2.1.207. 

1 4 Justin 26.3, 1. Schmitt p. 144, W i l l 2 1.228 and Larsen GFS p. 266 
give concise descriptions of this reconstruction, most of which is a result 
of Klaffenbach's work. 

* 3 5 : Aigai and a Neighbour/Antiochos II 
261-247 

An inscription from the borders of the ancient state of Aigai (now the 
territory of Manisa in Turkey). 9 lines. 
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P. Herrmann Denkschr.Wien. 77 (1) (1959) pp. 4-6, *2 ; *5EG XIX.720 
(after Herrmann); J. & L. Robert REG 1960 # 340. 

R.E. Allen. The Attalid Kingdom (1983) p. 18. 

CwcdScn/-

TOC BaciKecoc 

'AI/TIOXOV opoi 

TTIC Aiya'i'6oc 

5 ol Te8€VT€c vi

no 'ATTeX/Veovc 

TOV) MTlTpoScO-

[ POV T0]\) KX- -

[ '-' - -] 

8-9: [TO]\J Ka[xd - - 01K01/OU.OVJ or 5IOIKTITOV) or something similar: 
Robert. 

This document records the delimitation of the boundary of the state 

of Aigai by a certain Apelles. Apelles appears to have been a royal 

functionary, as the king Antiochos is said to have prescribed this boundary 

demarcation. The Antiochos who appears here is thought to have been 

Antiochos Theos.' 

There is l i tt le to indicate that this is a valid case of impartial 

arbitration. As in so many cases involving a Hellenistic sovereign, there 

is l i t t le to distinguish it from dictation. 2 In addition, it may be that the 

land whose borders here touched those of Aigai may not have been that of 
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another city-state, between whom and Aigai the king or his agent might 

have arbitrated, but rather royal land, whose proceeds would go to 

Antiochos. 3 

Nevertheless, given the brevity of this inscription and the fact that it 

is difficult to make secure conjectures, as well as the fact that boundary 

settlements were so very frequently the result of arbitration, it seems 

not unreasonable to include this document. 

1 The letter-forms indicate a date of around the middle of the third 
century. Antiochos II is known to have struck coins at Aigai. See Robert. 

2 cr. Alien p. 18. 

3 See Robert. 

*36: Melitaia-Chalai and Peumata/Kassandreia 
c. 260-250 [?] 

A marble stele discovered at the temple of Apollo in Delphi; the 
Inscription contains information pertinent to this case and the following 
one(*37). K: 0.77 m.; w.: (top) 0.39 m., (bottom) 0.44 m.; d.: 0.12 m. 35 
lines. 

M. Laurent BCH 25 (1901) pp. 337-44, * 1; Kern l f i IX.2 add. p. xi, *205 
II; Schwyzer (1923) *555; J. Bousquet BCH 82 (1958) pp. 67-69; S££ 
XVI11.238 (after Bousquet); *Poui 1 loux EjQeJpJies 111.4.4.351. 

6. Daux BCH 63 (1939) pp. 158-59; Gruen 1.98; H. Pomtow Kljo. 18 
(1922/23) pp. 260-61; Raeder *36; F. Stahlin MDAKA) 39 (1914) pp. 85f.; 
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Stahlinpp. 162-70; Tod *38. 

[ 'Apxovftcov Eevcovoc FloTujcacoveiou, KUVICKOU 

OK€IOU, 'Aydvopoc NiKopov/Veiov dyaOfii 

[TUXTH" T]d8e eKptvav ol 8IKOCTOI CK Kaccav-

[Speiac] npa^iKKfjc Kfticovoc, 8eo8copoc 'ApicTO-

5 Za/Viac Carupou, 'ApxccTpaToc napu.evic-

[KO\J„ Ti]u.dvdr|c no\vCf|/\.ov, vnep TTJC xcopac fjc 

[du-Cpel/Yeyov npoc d/\Af|A.o\jc Me/VixateTc Kai Xa/Wi-

oi npoc neviiaTiovjc" eKpivau.ev elvai TT|V xd>-

[pav M]€\iTaiecov Kai Xa/Vaicov T\V nepifiYayov 

10 [TUJLSC] McKixaicTc Kai XaXaToi- and rpaiac AviKac 

[em TO]V K\jpci\i8a Tonov, dnd TOG Kupci\i8a km id 

[npoc]dev Kai km id opiov Ka\ and TO\J dpiou em TO Bop-

[pa iep]dv, Kai and TOXJ lepox) em TO MaKXjpiov Kai and 

[TOX) M]aK\jpio\j em TO AiKopxjtpa Kai and TCOV AIKO-

15 [pxjcpcov] em TO Mecopdmov Kai and TOXJ MecopaKTi-

[oxj en]i TOV Cnovoov v a c a t • 

1: [TOY]COV: Laurent, Kern, Schwyzer. [dpxovT]cov: Bousquet. II 2: 
'Aydvopoc K\eoBo\j/\eio\J: Laurent, Schwyzer; omitted by Kern. 
NiKoBoxjXeioxj: Bousquet. II 2-3: 'AyaOTil [TXJXTI]: Laurent. II 3-4: 
Kaccav|[8piac]: Laurent. II 4: npa$iT€/\.T|c: Laurent, Kern, Schwyzer, Daux. 
npaiuKTuic Bousquet. II 4-5: JApicTo|[e.g. cpxj\oxj], Za/\iac: Daux, Bousquet. 

11 5: [. . . .]a\iac: Laurent, Kern, Schwyzer. II 6: [KOU], Mavdnc: Laurent. 
vAvdT)C: Kern (following Hiller von Gaertringen), Schwyzer. [Ti]u.dvdTic: 
Daux, Bousquet. II 12-13: Bop|[eo\j]: Laurent. 

This inscription records the results of two boundary arbitrations 

between several small states in Achaia Phthiotis. The f irst (lines 6-16) 

dealt with a dispute between Peumata on one side and Melitaia and Chalai 
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on the other. The second (lines 16-30: * 37 ) was between Peumata again, 

and the two towns of Pereia and Phylladon. In both cases Peumata lost. 

The judges of both disputes were five citizens from the Macedonian city of 

Kassandreia. The inscription also names twelve witnesses, nine of whom 

were from Phthiotic Thebes, and three from Demetrias. No doubt the 

judges and witnesses were the same for both arbitrations. The inscription 

is dated by the names of three magistrates. 1 

In the f irst case, the arbitration between Peumata and 

Melitaia-Chalai, the judges proclaim that their decision is that the 

disputed territory is to go to Melitaia and Chalai together. If this and the 

following case are indicative of competition between Melitaia and 

Peumata, then perhaps Chalai had turned to Melitaia for support in a 

struggle that really concerned land between Peumata and Chalai. 

The Melitaians and Chalaians had escorted the judges over the land 

previous to their giving judgement.2 While the arbitrators apparently 

adjudged the entire land to the one side, nevertheless a border 

demarcation, very frequently an additional duty of the judges, had to be 

carried out to ensure that there would be no further dispute over details. 3 

This boundary demarcation begins from the same point as the one in the 
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following case; in this case we are dealing with the area east of the 

starting point, whereas the following case is concerned with the area 

west of this point. 4 

The phrasing of lines 7-8 of this inscription (f)c| [du.<jp€]\eyov npdc 

a\\{\\ovc MeXucueTc KOI Xa\a?|[oi npdc] neujjLcmouc), and the 

curious fact of having two separate states on one side of a land 

arbitration, led the f irst editor to think that the Melitaians and Chalaians 

also disputed the land between themselves. 5 This explanation, however, 

seems to make awkward phrasing s t i l l more awkward and obscure. If 

Melitaia and Chalai had in fact reconciled themselves for the purpose of 

presenting a united front against Peumata, then it seems unlikely that the 

fact of their disagreement would receive notice in an arbitration 

procedure by judges to whom they would have refused to submit this 

alleged dispute. It may be that Melitaia and Chalai had some agreement 

whereby they made joint use of certain lands. 6 

The presence of Chalaian representatives in the border examination, 

and the absence of Phylladonians in the similar exercise in * 3 7 may be a 

result of the status of these two communities vis-a-vis Melitaia and 

Pereia. If Chalai was fully independent, then she would have definitely 
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have been there to make sure that her own interests were served as well 

as Melitaia's. If Phylladon, on the other hand, was dependent in some way 

on Pereia, then perhaps her presence would have been deemed 

unnecessary.7 

The dating of this inscription relies heavily on the letter-forms; 

traditional interpretation of them places this arbitration late in the f irst 

half of the third century. 8 In addition we are provided with a terminus  

post auem in the founding of Demetrias, the provenance of some of the 

witnesses; and a possible terminus ante auem in the inclusion of Achaia 

Phthiotis in the Aitolian League.^ There is no mention of the Aitolian 

League in our inscription, and in fact it is the Macedonian influence which 

appears here, via Kassandreia and Demetrias. 1 0 

1 If the restoration [dpxovilcov, suggested by Bousquet, is correct, 
then the arbitration may have been dated by a reference to Melitaian 
municipal magistrates, as in * 5 9 (so Bousquet pp. 68-69, and Daux p. 159). 
Some earlier scholars, reading [xaylcov, argued that these would be 
federal magistrates, indicating the active presence of some kind of 
Phthiotic Achaian confederation (see Laurent's lengthy argument in favour 
of this, pp. 340, 343; cf. Raeder p. 76). One of the officials named at the 
end of the inscription (1. 35) is called a TpaTT€(iTT|c; Laurent suggests (p. 
342) some kind of financial functionary, perhaps responsible for receipt of 
monetary guarantees. 

2 Cf. *16, * 2 2 (Col. I, 11. 11-12: oi TT€piTiYO\JU.ei/oO. Peumatan 
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representatives are conspicuously absent here, as they are in the 
following judgement. In * 16 as well it is only the representatives from 
one side, as far as we can tel l , who show the land to the judges; in *22, 
careful attention is paid to ensuring that representatives from both sides 
have the opportunity. Cf. also * 69 . It is difficult to believe that in a 
truly objective arbitration the envoys from one side or the other would be 
prevented from escorting the arbitrators over the territory concerned, as 
this would be an ideal opportunity for arguing one's case. It is also hard to 
believe that the Peumatans would simply have defaulted on their 
obligations, to their own detriment. However, as we generally have the 
publication of the decision from the winning side, that may account for the 
lack of attention given to the arguments of the losing side. Perhaps the 
judges did indeed examine the land in the company of the Peumatans; but 
the Melitaians would not necessarily record that fact in an inscription. 

3 Cf * 1 , * 2 I , * 4 3 . 

4 The starting point of both demarcations appears in 1. 10 (dnd 
Tpaiac AuXac) and again in 11. 2 0 - 2 1 (dnd TTJC KaXouuii/Tic rpafacl 
[AuAJfjc). Of the five communities mentioned in this inscription (Melitaia, 
Chalai, Peumata, Pereia, Phylladon), the southernmost is Melitaia, the 
northernmost Peumata, and the other three are strung out in a rough arc 
between them, running from the northwest to the east: Pereia, Phylladon, 
Chalai (see the map in Stahlin's article in MDAKA)). Therefore, territory 
which Melitaia and Chalai shared should be land to the east of this starting 
point, land close to Chalai, to the south of Peumata and to the northeast of 
Melitaia. 

5 Laurent p. 340 . In cases of arbitration we might expect 
du.cpeA.eyoi/ npdc a\XT\Ko\)c with the names of the disputants in the 
nominative; but here that is the position of the names of Melitaia and 
Chalai, while the name of the Peumatans is reserved for the next clause, 
npdc neuMOTioxjc. Either this second phrase, npdc neuu-cruouc, 
explicates the f irst npdc d\\f|Ko\JC, or we have to understand that the 
Melitaians and Chalaians disputed the land between themselves, and were 
only reconciled for the purpose of making sure that Peumata did not get it. 
Cf. Tod's crit icism of Laurent's view. 

http://du.cpeA.eyoi/
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D Cf. the mutual use of a commonly held piece of ground in the 
agreement between Messene and Phigaleia, *45,1.13ff. 

7 Laurent p. 340, suggests a sympolity between Pereia and 
Phylladon. Cf. Stahlin p. 88; Raeder pp. 75, 76. 

8 Cf. Laurent (c. 270-260). Schwyzer dates these arbitrations to c. 
200, without any apparent reason; Kern to the second century on extremely 
tenuous prosopographical grounds (cf. Pomtow's criticism Kilo, 18 pp. 
260-61). See Pouillloux pp. 5-6. 

9 The founding of Demetrias: c. 290. The inclusion of Achaia 
Phthiotis in the Aitolian League: c. 234 (Klaffenbach 16 IX2.1 p. xxii), c. 
239 (Daux, with reservations). 

' 0 Cf. Laurent p. 343, Daux p. 158, Bousquet p. 67. 

*37: Pereia-Phylladon and Peumata/Kassandreia 
c. 260-250 [?] 

In the same inscription as *36 . 

Raeder *35. For further bibliography see the citations in * 36 . 

vacai . n e p i § £ T r | C ^copac € K p L _ 

[vav ol] McKixaieTc npoc neupcrriouc imep riripe-

[coi/ Ka]i <toj/\\a8ovicov eKpivau.ev eTvai TTIV xwpav 

[flTipe]cov Kai <hi/\Aa8ovicov T\V nepifiyayov Tmac Me-

20 [Knal ieTc Kai nnpeTc- dnd TT|C KaA.o\ju.evT]c Tpaiac 

[A"uX]fic eic TTIV Nann.v Kai and TTIC Nannc eic TTIV 

[. . . JivOeiav enl TO aKpov, and 8e TOU aKpou a>c \ J -

[8cop] pe? eic TOV Kpouci(ovTa, and 8e TOU Kpovci£ov-

[TOC ei]c TOV KepKiveTa Kai €K TOU KepKiveToc enl 

25 [TOXJC c]no\oxjc TOXJC dpo/Voyoxjc eic TTIV dSdv TTJV 

[8rmoci]av Kai CK TTIC d8ox) eic TOV poxAeTa, Kai €K 
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[TO\J BO\J]\€?OC eic TOV 'EKmeTa Kai dnd xfic Xapd-

[8pac] Kai TOO 'EKineToc eic Ta cuiiBaXXovTa 

[em T]O aKpov cocnep oi cnoXoi exouav eic TO XXJ-

30 [TpTv]ov udpTupoi- OnBaicov 'ApicTinnoc ' i nno -

[SduJavToc, MvaciOeoc <t>iKou.f|\o\j, Mvaciye-

[VTIC 4>]i\oKpaTO\j, Aecov EupuBcoTou, Kanpioc JAnr|-

[u.dvT]o\j, Ci|id8ac 'ASidxou, nudiac OiXocTpd-

[TO\J, E\j]av8poc 'AVTIBOUXOU, 'ACTOKXCOC Xa-

35 [piKdo]\j- ATiunrpieTc- <t>aviac 'icTiaiovi Tpane-

RITTIC], EuavSpoc npcoTaydpov, noXiTac KaX-

[\ic9elvouc. 

22: [. . . JvOeiav: Laurent, Schwyzer. [. . . JvdeTav. Kern. [3-4]iv$eiav: 
Bousquet, who tentatively suggests [KpT|]ivdeiav. II 22-23: eic K|[. . . J i 
eic KTA..: Laurent, eic K[.|. . .]E| eic KTK.: Kern, Schwyzer. cbc u|[8cop 
p]eT eic KTX.: Bousquet. II 25: [TOUC] noXouc: Laurent, [TOUC c]nd\ouc: 
Wilamowitz, and the rest, as an Aeolism for CTOKOUC II 25-26: TT|V| [. . . 

. .]av: Bousquet. II 29: cocnep olc nd\oi : Laurent. II 29-30: eic TO XU|[. . . 

.]ov: Laurent, Schwyzer. Xu^TpeTlov: Kern (following Hiller von 
Gaertringen). Xu|[?Tp?v]ov: Bousquet. II 32: [4>]iXoKpaTeoc: Laurent, Kern, 
Schwyzer. [<t>]i\oKpaTou: Bousquet. EupuBaTou: Laurent, Kern, Schwyzer. 
EupuBcoTou: Bousquet. II 32-33: 'AyriltciXajou: Laurent. 'AyriltciKdjou: 
Schwyzer. >Ann.|[M.dvT]ou: Bousquet. II 32-34: the names between Leon and 
Euandros were omitted by Kern. II 34 'ApicTOKXeac: Laurent, Kern, 
Schwyzer. 'ACTOKTUOC: Bousquet. II 34-35: Xa|[. . . .]u: Laurent. 
Xa|[pi\o]u: Kern, Schwyzer. Xa|[pi\do]u: Bousquet. II 36: npoTaydpou 
Laurent. II 36-37: KaX|[Xiyev]ouc: Laurent, Kern, Schwyzer. 
KaX|[A.icde]vouc: Bousquet. 

From this second arbitration by Kassandreian judges we learn that the 

territorial dispute between Peumata on the one hand and Pereia and 

file:///ic9elvouc
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Phylladon on the other had already been judged once by Melitaia (lines 

16-18: f|c £Kpt|[vai/ ol] MeTuiaieTc npoc neuiiaiiouc imep riTipe|[coi/ 

Kajt <t>u/\.\a8oi/io)i/). 

It seems probable that at this period both Melitaia and Peumata were 

trying to expand their territories. The communities lying between the two 

larger states may have been in some way reliant on Melitaia, perhaps 

forfeiting complete independence for the sake of protection against the 

aggrandizement of Peumata.1 Perhaps we see here the reason for the 

success of Melitaia; in effect, there may have been an anti-Peumatan 

coalition. 2 

Apparently the decision in this case also went against Peumata, 

which is scarcely surprising considering the choice of Melitaia as an 

arbitrator. 3 After al l, she had a border dispute with Peumata herself. 

Perhaps Peumata even requested the second judgement, in hopes of an 

unbiassed decision. But the Kassandreian judges upheld the f irst decision, 

making this the second time that they decided against Peumata. The 

presence of Melitaians at the boundary examination is suspicious; 

ostensibly objective judges in this case at a previous date, they must now 

be advocates of Pereia and Phylladon. It may be that their supposedly 
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neutral status influenced the Kassandreian judges. Again it would be 

interesting to know why there were apparently no Peumatan 

representatives at the examination of the disputed land. 4 

The boundary demarcation, like the one in the previous case, is very 

similar to others of its type, making use of the same phraseology.5 

1 Cf. Stahlin p. 88; the intervening communities may well have been 
caught between two equally harsh alternatives, neither of which left room 
for continued complete independence. 

2 By the end of the century Melitaia and Pereia were contesting land 
(*60), where some of the landmarks, notably the rivers, seem to be the 
same as the ones mentioned here. Stahlin believes that the territory 
mentioned In that inscription was at least in part the same as that 
mentioned here and was in fact the territory about Phylladon (cf. MDAKA) 
pp. 86, 89). 

3 Cf. Stahlin p. 87, on the "Kombdie" of Melitaia acting as an 
arbitrator in the dispute between Peumata and the others. 

4 A conjecture has already been made about the lack of Phylladonian 
representatives. See * 3 6 note 2 above. 

5 For example: eic id c\JU.Bd/V\ovTa (cf. * 1 6 , * 4 1 , *60 ) ; wc vocop 
peT (cf. * 1 , * 1 4 , * 2 1 , * 6 0 , * 9 2 , * 142 ) The f irst term can here be 
taken to mean the joining of two lines of hi l ls or mountains, rather than 
the confluence of rivers. (Laurent p. 341; Kern note on 1. 28). 
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*38: Melitaia and Narthakion/Macedon 
c. 260-250 [?] or c. 210-197 [?] 

An inscription found near Limogardi in Thessaly, the site of ancient 
Narthakion. The stone is engraved on two of its sides. I: h. 0.67 m., w. 
0.345 m. II: h. 0.68 m., w. 0.425 m. Total of 72 lines. See 11. 28-29 for 
this specific case; see also * 95 . 

B. Latyschev BCJj 6 (1882) pp. 356-87; P. Viereck. Sermo Graecus 
(1888) pp. 16-19, *12; de Ruggiero pp. 251-55, *8; Berard *26; 
Dittenberger S i f i 2 *307; Kern IG IX.2.89; Dittenberger/Hiller von 
Gaertringen SJ£ 3 *674; Abbott/Johnson pp. 258-61, # 8 ; *Sherk *9. 

S. Accame. II dominio romano in Grecia dalla guerra acaica ad Augusto 
(Rome 1946) pp. 69-70; Calabi p. 118; G. Daux B i l l 57 (1933) p. 97; Gruen 
1.105; ABS *39; A.H.M. Jones. A History of Rome I (New York 1968) pp. 
76-78; H. Kramolisch. Die Strategen des thessalischen Bundes vom Jahr 
196 v. Chr. bis zum Ausgang der romischen Reoublik (Bonn 1978) p. 69; 
Larsen GES p. 288; Lexrivain p. 13; N. Lewis/M. Reinhold. Roman  
Civilization I (New York 1951) pp. 333-34. * 133. KG. Lolling M D A K A ) IO 

(1885) pp. 284-85; Martin p. 550; Nlese 111.318; Phllllpson p. 158; Raeder 
*19; SEfi XXVI11.505; Sherk TDGR pp. 37-38, *38; Sonne *28; Stahlln pp. 
188-89; Tod *34, p. 106; A. Wilhelm G_GA 165 (1903) p. 795; P. Willems. 
Le Senat de la republioue romaine 1 (Louvain 1878) app., pp. 708-14 

I [dpaiJayeovToc TCOV GeccaXcov A€OVTO[C] 

[TOXJ 'AYITICITTTTOU Aapicaiov, ev 6e Nap8aKico[i] 

[Tayeuovhcov KpiTcovoc TOV 'Au-eivia, noXwXeoc 

[TO\J d>ei]5imTov, TXavKCTa TOO 'AyeXdov, dv[e]-

5 [ypatyJ] TO] hoy\xa TO yevoiievov iind CVYKMTI ] -

[TOU em chpaTTiyoi) TCOV BeccaXcov Oecca-

[Xo\5 TOV] BpacvM-TlSeoc Oepaiov. v v 

[rdioc 'OcftiXioc AvXov vide Mayiavoc CTpa-

[TTiydc T]T]I CVYKXTITCOI cvvepovXedcaTo npd 

10 [. . . . vco]vcov KoTvTiXicov ey KOU.€TICOI- YPCKpo-

[uivcoi n]apf]cav KoTvxoc <C>T<rriXiT|vdc KOIVTOV 
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Vide Kop]vn7ua, rvaToc AoiaTioc rvaiov uld[c] 

*A . . . . Tjv]cTi, AvXoc Ceu.npcovioc AuKou vide <t>a-

Kepva]. w nepl cov 6ecca/\ol MeXiTaieTc cAp|ji6-

!$evoc A\j]cdv8pou, Aaumpouaxoc no/Xiia 

'npecpevfral Xoyovc enoificavTo, avSpec Ka-

Koi Kayaldol Kai cpiXoi napd 5T)U.OU Ka/Vov 

KaYadolfi Kai (pi/Voxi c\Ju.u.dxo\j <TC>, xdpiTa 

'cpi/Viav c]vu.u.axiav xe dvevecocavTo, ne

pl xcopac] &Tmociac Kai nepl xcopiou epfmou 

ViTTacav?], lied' TJC xwpac eic TTIU. (piXiav TO\J 

!8T|U.OV T]O\J 'Pcou-aicov w napeyevovTO, T|Y X<*>-

'pav Nap9a]Kie?c u-exd Tavra eauTcov d8iKcoc 

!€TToificavT]o, nepl TOIJTOV TOXJ npaytAaToc oncoc 

"TTIV 8idvoi]av npoc<c>xcociv, OTTCOC TOOTO TO npa-

y\xa ciKcpajW a\Yco?c dnoKOTacTadt] ovrco 

K̂aOCOC TTpOT€po]v €TTl MTlSeiCOl Kai €TT1 0€CCa\cOV 

cov Kai enl TCOV nepl nv\/Vov rlaKe-

^Sdvcov K€Kpi]u.evov airroTc f^v, TaiJTa T€ TO K[pi]-

!u.aTa K\jpia onco]c tj ' nepl TOXJTOXJ TOIJ npayi ia-

!TOC cuveu86K]n.c€v TIUTV Kai NapflaKieuciv 

'oncoc TOV dycov]a TOV napovia Kpivrj eu. M[eXi]-

"Teiai? e]v TO\JTT|I TT}I xcopat 

. dpicpoTepcov] TCOV 8TIU.COV etniTpenovTcov] 

35 ICTIV coipa 

II iri . . VT][- - Kai nepl cov Qccca/Vol] 

[NapdaKieTc N]iKaiac Ta 

[ , npecpehnral \6YO[\JC] en[oif)cavTO KOTO] 

[npocconov ev TTH] C\JYKA.T|T[COI av8pec Ka\ol 

40 [Kaya]Ool Kai cpiKoi napd hT\\iov Ka[/\.oG Ka]-

[YaOoO Ka]l cptMoxi c\ju.u.dxo\j T€ T|u.eTepo\j xd-

[piTa <pi]\iav C\J[ u]u.a[ xiov T€ dvevecocavTO Kai 
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[nepl TCOV npay]udTCo[v TCOV Kad' airroiic 8teXe-

[y]Ticav rrepl xwpac Ual] l[e]p[cov nepl TT\]C Te 

45 dcp[Tj]pT)[u.evT)c] T[T]C KOTO MeXtT]a[i]eac a p p c Nap-

SaKie[co]v [TCOV] ev x[fi JAxai]ia[i- Kai yap] ueTa Ta[\JTTic] 

T[T\]C xwpac eic TTIV [<p]i>Via[v] T[OV 8T|]U.O\J [TOV T->CO]-

[u.]aico[v] NapdaKieTc napayCeyovevJai, [K]O! nepl 

TTJC xwpac Kai TCOV lepcov Kprrripioic [vev]tKT|K[e] 

50 vai KaT<i v6u.ouc TOVC GeccaXcov, oTc [vol
ume ecoc Ta[v]Ov xpwv[T]ai, oyc vouoxjc TITOC 

Ko'iYKTtoc UnaToc and TTIC TCOV 8eKa npec-

Bexnrcov YVCOUJIC eScoKev Kai KOTO 86yu.a 

C\JYKA.T|TO\J, nepi T€ TOVJTCOV TCOV npayu.d-

55 [TCO]V €TCI dvcoTepov TPITCO enl Tpicov 8iKac-

[TT]]picov veviKT|K€vai, km Cau.icov, Ko\o[cp]cov[i]-

[cov], MaYvf)Tcov, KeK[pi]iaeva eTvai KOTO v6u.o\i[c,] 

oncoc TOUT a K\jpia Tj OXJTCOC, KaOcoc Kai aAAoic 

Y€YOVOC ecTiv nepl TOVTOV TOV npdyu.aToc 

60 OUTCOC e8o$ev xdpiTa cpiXiav c\iu.u.axiav 

[djvavecocacOai TOVTOIC ie cpiXavOpconcoc d-

noKpiOnvar avSpac KaXovc KayaSouc npoc-

ayopevcai, oca K€Kpiu.eva CCTIV KOTO V6U.O\IC 

ovc TITOC KO'CYKTIOC vnaToc eScoKev, Taxrra, KO-

65 Owe K€Kpiu.eva ecTiv, ourco 8OKC? Kiipia eTvai 8e?v 

TOOTO T€ [XT\ exjxepec eTvai, oca KOTO v6u.o\»c KC-

Kpiu.eva ecTiv aKupa noieTv. Sevid Te eKOTepoic rd ' i -

oc 'OCTIXIOC cTpaiTiYoc TOV Taiitav 8o\Jvai KC-

[Ajeucrj and cncTepTicov vou.cov CKOTOV eucoci 

70 [ne]vTe eic kdcTTiv npecBeiav, OUTCO KaOcoc av 

[av ion CK] TCOV Srmocicov npaynaTcov n i c i e -

[coc TC TTIC] i8iac cpatvriTai- eBoCUev- W 

3: [dpxovT]cov: Latyschev, Vlereck, de Ruggiero, Berard, Dittenberger, Kern 

Hiller von Gaertringen, Abbott/Johnson. [Tayeudvftcov: Stahlin, Accame, 
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Kramollsch. II 4: [TOI! K\J]8ITTTTOU: Latyschev, Viereck, de Ruggiero, Berard, 
Dittenberger. [TOO 0€I]8ITTTTOU: Lolling. II 9-10: npo|[iepai vcolvcov. 
Latyschev, Viereck, de Ruggiero, Berard. II 13: ['Avifii/jcri or [ 5Apvf|i/]cTV. 

Dittenberger. II 20-21: epr|umi| [ o]u: Kern. II 21: [SieXeyTiccn/]: 
Latyschev, Berard. [euTaccn/]: Wilamowltz aD, Viereck. II 26: [imd 
'PcoiiaiTlcoi/: Latyschev, Viereck, de Ruggiero, Berard, Dittenberger. 
[ciKepajiov: Kern. || 27-28: 8ecca\coi/| [ auTovou.ovu.evco]i/: Latyschev, 
Berard. II 30: [icupia CHJTO?]C rj: Latyschev, Viereck, de Ruggiero, Berard, 
Dittenberger, Hiller von Gaertringen, Abbott/Johnson. [OTTCO]C fj: Kern. II 
34: etniTpcnoi/Tcov]: Hiller von Gaertringen. II 44-46: Hiller von 
Gaertringen. || 45: cpepT): Latyschev, Berard. dcp[r|i]pfiCc8ai3: Viereck, de 
Ruggiero, Dittenberger, Kern. II 48: napay[ei/€c8]ai: Latyschev, Berard. II 
49-50: K[OI] i [p ic v€v]iKTi[K€]|vai: wilamowltz an.. Viereck, de Ruggiero. 
K[CU] n[p]l[v i/€i/]iKrj[Ke]|i/ai: Dittenberger. K[al] n[aA.iv]: Sonne. Kern, 
however, clearly read KPITHPIOII on the squeeze. 

The small city of Melitaia, in addition to being involved in numerous 

border disputes with her northern neighbours, also had a similar quarrel 

with her neighbour to the south-east, Narthakion. This quarrel was 

continually renewed over a period of at least two and a half centuries.1 

This inscription is a Greek copy, published at Narthakion, of a senatus  

consultum issued probably shortly after 146. The Roman senate at that 

time handed down the most recent ruling for which we have any evidence 

on the disagreement between the two states. 2 The arguments adduced by 

the embassies of Melitaia and Narthakion at that time provide us with the 

evidence for previous judgements in this dispute. Prior to the settlement 
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made in the current case there had been at least two earlier awards, all of 

them apparently favourable to Melitaia (lines 27-29). 3 

The issue of the dispute was once again the ownership of certain 

territories lying between the two states. The Melitaians mention the 

"public" or "common" land, 4 and a "deserted region", claiming that this 

land, rightfully theirs, had been taken from them at some point in the past 

by the Narthakians. This must refer to a previous judgement which 

awarded the land to Narthakion; no mention is made of a forcible taking of 

the land. The Narthakian claim adds the information that the land in 

question also included certain temples, frequently a point of contention in 

inter-state quarrels like this. 5 

The award under discussion in the present case is one in the series 

adduced by the envoys of Melitaia when they laid their claims before the 

Roman senate. It, like the previous judgements of Medeios and of the 

Thessalians, was favourable to Melitaia. 

Beyond that, there is very l i t t le which we can say for sure about this 

particular arbitration. The implication of the phrase em TCOI/ nepi 

rhjWoi/ MaKe|[8ovcoi/] seems clear: the decision was made by a court of 

Macedonian judges under the leadership of an individual named Pyllos. 
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This has caused some trouble for previous scholars, who believed that the 

name of an important political figure, as in the case of Medeios, was 

required here. No such figure by the name of Pyllos is known. Accordingly, 

Berard changed the reading of the stone, proposing nYPPON for nYAAON, 

and suggested that Pyrrhos of Epiros was the arbitrator at a date 

sometime around 288-287. 6 Niese, on the other hand, corrected the 

reading to KYAAON, and understood it for a place name; he dated the 

arbitration to the time after Pydna, 167-150. 7 

There is no reason, however, to correct the reading of the stone. A 

recognizable historical figure by no means has to be understood here. An 

individual of some prestige would be sufficient to act as an arbitrator, 

along with a court of fellow-Macedonians.8 For instance, Pyllos may have 

been a Macedonian epistates. responsible for the affairs within his 

jurisdiction in Thessaly. In the arbitration between Herakleion and 

Perrhaibian Gonnoi, the Macedonian epistates was responsible for carrying 

out the investigation and adjudication of their dispute in accordance with 

a 8idypau.u.a of the king, Philip V.^ It may be that this Macedonian 

arbitration between Melitaia and Narthakion should also be dated to the 

reign of Philip V, perhaps at some time after about 210, when Philip took 
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Achaia Phthiotis out of Aitolian hands. I U On the other hand, another 

possibility would be to date the arbitration of the Macedonian Pyllos to 

the period around 260-250, when other arbitrations favouring Melitaia 

were carried out under the Macedonian aegis. ' 1 

1 For other cases Involving Melitaia, see *36, *37, *59, *60. For 
other long-standing disputes, cf. *28, *92, *115 (Samos and Priene), 
*54 (Sparta and Messene), * 148, * 150 (Sparta and Megalopolis). 

As part of the settlement of 196, Achaia Phthiotis, with the 
exception of Phthiotlc Thebes and Pharsalos, was joined to the liberated 
Thessalian koinon (*88). See Latyschev pp. 384-5, Dittenberger p. 488. 

2 See Daux BCH 57. 

J For the (probably) early fourth century judgement of Medeios, see 
Picc i r i l l i *35; for the mid fourth century judgement of the "Thessalians", 
see P icc i r i l l i *51. Later judgements In this case: 1) the Thessalian League 
after Flamininus's organization of that region (*95); 2) Samos, Magnesia 
and Kolophon, almost certainly after 146 (see 11. 55-57); and 3) the senate. 

4 1. 20: [xwpac] 5rmociac. Cf. *60, 11. 12-13: xav 8e &au.ociav 
Xw|pai/, where it may mean the land shared by the two states. Cf. also 
*92,1. 85. 

5 11.44,49. Cf. *54, *71, *131. The land between Narthakion and 
Melitaia is mountainous, and Sherk, p. 53, suggests that the desirable 
territory may have been mountain pastureland. 

6 Berard pp. 34-35. See Raeder p. 48. Cf. Tod p. 106. 

7 Niese 111.318. 

8 Cf. SJG 2 * 3 0 7 1 8 ; SJG 3 * 6 7 4 1 7 ; ARS *39 p. 35; Lewis/Reinhold 
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*133. 

9 * 5 8 ; cf. also * 6 7 [?]. On epistatai see Holleaux Etudes 1.409-17, 
I'll .'216-19. 

1 0 See 6. Klaffenbach "Fasti Aetollci" IG IX2.1 p. xxxlll. Just before 
Aitolia lost Achaia Phthiotis to Philip Melitaia had been involved in other 
arbitrations with her other neighbours, adjudicated by Aitolian judges: 
* 5 9 , * 6 0 

1 1 * 3 6 , * 3 7 

*39: Phigaleia and an Unknown State 
260-230 I?] 

Fragment of a stoichedon inscription discovered at Pavlitsa (ancient 
Phigaleia). K: 0.25 m.; w.: 0.26 m.; d.: 0.10 m. 14 lines. 

*G.-J. te Riele fiCH 90 (1966) pp. 256-62, * 5 ; SJEfi XXI11.236 (after te 
Riele). 

G.-J. te Riele Mnemosyne 21(1968) p. 346; SEG XXV.454. 

- au.€da xa 

- - - - -T} and Capn-

-v ec TO poTov [ T O - ] 

Xoaico • TOUTco 8e e[n] i - - -

5 [ Ta]v o8ov Tav \md TO Tpi[ - - aywcav • dnd 8e ] 
COL ec Ta Mvdu.aTa • OTTO c^e TCOV Mvau.aTcov ] 

[- ec - - -]piv dn i a v Tav imo Tav[ - - - • and 8e - - - - -] 

[ en ' eliiSetac ec Tac AeuKatc • and 8e 
ydv Civdav TO UoTcop ] 

10 c e c TOV KoXcovtdv -] 

[ • TIOXJTCO 8e ene[ • and ] 

[ en'] eTJdetac e[c(?) ] 
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[ TO]\JTCO 8e 

1: [ dneKptvldueSa: te Riele [BCH]. II 7: [T]pii/aTTiav: te Riele [BCH. Mneml. 

Little can be gleaned from this inscription beyond the fact that it is 

clearly a boundary demarcation, with the typical phrasing.' There is no 

proof that arbitration was involved; the communities concerned may have 

been able to reach an agreement on their own. If, however, te Riele's 

conjecture [dn€Kpiv]du.€da at line 1 is correct, then this may well be a 

case of arbitration. 2 The dialect is Doric KOIVTI, which would have been 

current at Phigaleia; it may however, point to an Achaian provenance for 

the judges, if there were any? 

1 For example, en ' evOeiac (1. 8). Cf. * 4 5 , * 9 2 , * 128. 

2 See te Riele BCH p. 258 3 , who compares Robert's restoration (BCH 
49, 1925, pp. 219-21) of [ drroKpiVactecu at IPergamon *245 1. 11 (* 163). 

3 For boundary settlements without benefit of the arbitration of a 
third party, cf. 16 IX2.1.666, and perhaps * 143. 
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*40: Carthage and Rome/Ptolemy 11 
252 

Appian S|c 1. 

Gruen I.IOO; H. Heinen ANRW 1.1 (1972) p. 638; tl. Holleaux. Rome, la  
Grece et les monarchies hellenistiaues (Paris 1935) p. 65; Matthaei CQ 
254-56; G.C. and C. Picard. The Life and Death of Carthage (London 1968) p. 
199; W i l l 2 I.194f. 

Appian 5j£ 1: KapxTjoovioi 8' ec riTo/Veua?ov enpecpeuovto, TOV 
rTroA.eu.atov TOVJ Aayou BactAia AIYUTTTOU, 8tcxtAaa Ta/Vai/Ta 
Kixpcopcvoi. T(p 8' i)v ec TC 'Pcop-atouc Kai KapxTj8oi/iovc cpiKia 
Kai c w a U f t a i ccpac enexeipriccv dXXfiXoic. o\) 5WTIOCIC 8' 
€(pT) xPTlvai (pi/Voic KOT' ex^pcov cuu.u.axe?i/, o\) KOTO cpi/Vcov. 

In the latter years of the First Punic War, both Carthaginians and 

Romans were finding it difficult to maintain the financial effort 

necessary to carry on the war. Appian reports that the Romans were 

unable to continue to build ships, although they managed to continue to 

levy infantry. The Carthaginians turned to their friend, Ptolemy II of Egypt 

(282-246), and asked him for a loan of 2000 talents. Aside from the 

expense involved in such a loan, Ptolemy would have been aware that it 

was intended for use against another of his allies, Rome. Accordingly he 

refused, and instead offered his services in bringing about a peace 

between Rome and Carthage. 

As a potential arbitrator, Ptolemy offered all that could be desired. 

http://rTroA.eu.atov
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As monarch of Egypt he certainly had sufficient prestige.' His refusal to 

send aid to either party, whatever its motivation, was a public indication 

of his neutrality. In addition, this apparent objective interest in a fair and 

peaceful settlement went hand in hand with good w i l l towards both 

parties: Ptolemy could claim ties of friendship with both Rome and 

Carthage.2 

Nevertheless, neither Rome nor Carthage, in their struggle for 

dominance, appear to have been interested in pacific third-party 

settlement by a Hellenistic monarch.3 

As for Ptolemy himself, of course, the possibility of settling the 

Punic conflict might have presented itself to him as a way of enhancing 

his prestige considerably. Even if the possibility of settlement appeared 

to be a long shot, his offer to arbitrate would have freed him from the 

situation of being caught between two warring friends. After refusing his 

offer to arbitrate, neither side could now reasonably call upon him for 

financial or military aid. 

' The Hellenistic monarchs frequently acted as arbitrators in the 
fourth and third centuries: cf. * 1 0 , * 2 6 , * 2 8 , * 5 4 , * 5 8 , * 6 2 , * 6 3 , 
•139. 
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z As exemplified in his (apocryphal?) statement as recorded by 
Appian. See Holleaux 64f. on the nature of the ties between Rome and 
Egypt at this stage; and cf. Will 195f. 

3 Matthaei (p. 256) does argue that since the Carthaginian 
ambassadors had approached Ptolemy firsthand were (apparently) at his 
court when the offer was made, then the attempt to mediate should have 
had their consent; it was therefore the Romans who, typically, refused to 
go to mediation. But the account in Appian is too imprecise to say whether 
this must have been the case. 

* 41 : Two Unknown States/The Achaian League 
C. 250-200 

Inscription on a limestone slab, broken away along the left side; 
discovered at Alglon in the Peloponnese. K: 0.366 m.; w.: 0.26 m.; d.: 0.10 
m. 31 lines. 

* J . Blngen fiCJd 77 (1953) pp. 616-28, * I. 

N. Roberston Hesperia 45 (1976) p. 2 6 6 2 9 ; 5EG XI11.278. 

[ T o lep]oV xac NiKetiac . . .] 

[ T £ v cj\)U.Bo/\.dv TOO 'Piyo-

[ciaciou Kai TOX) noT]au.oO(?) Kai dnd xac c-

[\ju.8o\.ac enl ] TOV 'PiyocTaciov K-

5 [di and ] EITI TO tepdv TSC NiKeiac Ta

te - - Kai and TO\) lepoG TSC NIKCIOC enl Ta]y 8epav TOU ineioxj : 

AiKacTal 

[xoi KpivavTec Toi8e'] 

The rest of the Inscription (to line 31) is taken up with the names of 

the judges. Fifty-nine names remain, in whole or in part; the actual 
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number of judges must have been much higher. At line 16 the ethnic 

AuLiaToL tells us that some of them, at any rate, came from the Achaian 

city of Dymai, and from the form of the inscription it seems at least two 

other cities must have provided judges. 

The inscription, mutilated as it is, clearly shows that it contained a 

boundary delimitation and a l ist of the judges who carried it out.' The 

topographic references to c\ju.Bo\d and 8epa, and to a sacred precinct as a 

landmark for border demarcation are all paralleled in other boundary 

arbitrations. 2 

The f i rst part of this inscription, the boundary demarcation, is 

written in the Doric KOIVTI common to other Achaian inscriptions of the 

same period. 3 It would have been standard practice to publish the findings 

of the judges in their own dialect. 4 The l i st of judges, on the other hand, 

with the genitive endings in - co, is clearly a different dialect from that of 

the judges themselves. The conclusion to be drawn is that this inscription 

is a copy of the arbitration published by one or the other of the two 

litigant states; the dialect of the judges was naturally conserved in their 

decision, but when it came to listing their names, the native dialect of the 

litigant state was employed. This appears to have been one of the states 
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of the western Peloponnese, though whether it might have been Messenia, 

Lakonia or Elis remains uncertain 5 

1 In form it thus resembles closely the delimitation and l ist of 
judges in *43, a case from around the same period, also involving the 
Achaian League. Cf. also the form of *21. Apparently the judges were 
listed by city, as the ethnic AVJLACUOI shows. Cf. *50, where judges from 
cities in Achaia were also listed by city, among them Pellene, Alglon and 
Thelpoussa. 

2 c\JLiBo\d: cf. *16, *37, *60. hipa. cf. *21, *45, *128, *141. 
See AE 1927/28 pp. 119-127 (Melitaia and Lamia), lepov: cf. cases *21, 
*36. 

3 Bingenp. 618. 

4 Bingen p. 619, who cites Buck Dialects 2 (1928) p. 154, W. 
Vol lgraff BCH 34 (1910) p. 352; and see Buck CPh 8 (1913). 

5 Bingen p. 620. The Inscription may have been published at the 
Hamarion, the federal sanctuary of the Achaian League at Aigion. For 
publication at an important sanctuary, cf. *46, *60. 

*42: Alipheira and a Neighbour [?]/E11s 
244-219 

A fragment of a stele discovered in an irrigation channel at Alipheira 
in Arkadia (now Illegible). 20 lines. 

A.K. Qrlandos. lH 'ApKdSiKn. *A\icp€ipa KQ\ i d LivTipieTd TTIC (Athens 
1967/8) pp. 151 -57, * 2 ; *A.G. Woodhead SEG XXV.448. 

N.D. Robertson Hesperia 45 (1976) pp. 260-62; SEG XXVI .470. 
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[- - - - - - - ] 
A.vr[d] kv 'ApicToSduxn a KaKKic ipd io i dvay 

- -T- - l[YK]\f|U.aTop, i d 6e E . MM AT AO . I 'ApicTo[8du.o- -] 

- - Kupiav u.ev ITAANA u v d Tap woXiop Tap T[G>V 'AXicpeip]-

[ecov] TO 8au.iopyoTp nilAME . 01A . . \du.evop a\K 

5 [€Kp]ll/6V TO 8lKOCTT|piOV TO Tap TTOXlOp TO 

. Y . IXIP T\\i€V TaTp e£ dpxap y€vou.evaip TOO O 

- -EOKlAr . OTEAYANAIT . aWotp A . ONTE 

TEI UTTO *ApicTo8aLjio) a KaTUucTpaTto \xa\ 

- - aTTOT€idTco u.vaTp TT€VT€Kai8eKa ATE . HPE1 

10 no . . ONTQN . riYrOMMENMNAIlOP CKOTOV - - -

NENEANT . . aiJTOV hi u.d KaTaxpdcTCO - -

TArrErO . I . ENANIAI Tap hi CTaXap I 

[- - k]v TO? tapoT Tap *Add[vap]* du.6ccai hi kv 
AHAANTIPAinANI . . ITOP oi TTOXTTOI 

15 INMII . TO u.ev [k]v 'AXupeipat TO? 8du.o[i] ToTp - -

- TOV hi TOV aired v OPKOV nAKA TaTp A 

AAOrOI cdvTa Kai ToTp d'KXoip OPONON 
YWVIKOV ai 8e Ka ITTICTOTOV SOKCOL 

[ T]OV 8€ YQAOYM . . orAP . I . . . . CTaKaip Iv 
20 Ti Ka AOEAf EO . AIA . . TaTp I . ATI -

[ ] 

3-5: - - - Kiipia fjLJiev Ta 8€8[o]yu{€]va Tap rrdXiop Tap T[WV 

'AXeitov orrcop 8c TTapa8o$at], To[ip] 8au.iopyoip €mu.€[Ke]cca[i . . . 

l]Xou.€vo[i]p av8[pep KOTO Ta8e ekphvev TO SIKOCTTIPIOV TO Tap 

noXiop TCO[V 'AXeicov - - ] : Robertson. II 6: Taip: Robertson. II 9: u.vaip: 

Robertson. || 10: u.vac lop CKOTOV: Orlandos. II 12-13: Tap 8e CTaXap T[av 

dvaOeciv TOI *A\icp€ipeip noiridvTco e]v TOI [apoi Tap *A9a[vap]: 

Robertson. 

The extreme Illegibility of this inscription makes it difficult to 
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determine the subject of the document. It seems not impossible that it 

refers to an arbitration between Alipheira and some neighbouring state. 

The mention of a oucacifipiov (line 5) and the potential payment of some 

fine (line 9) might lead us to believe that this is so. The oath (lines 13, 

16), the guarantee-clause (line 3) and the provision for publication in a 

temple (lines 12-13) were also typical aspects of international 

arbitration. 

Orlandos believed the document to be a decree of the Alipheirans. 

Robertson's careful study of the Eleian dialect used in this inscription and 

elsewhere, however, indicates that this is more likely to be a decree of 

Elis. ' If so, then this may be an arbitration carried out by Elis in order to 

settle local disputes. The most appropriate time for such activity on the 

part of Ells is during the decades when she controlled the neighbourhood of 

Alipheira, from about 244, when she received it from Lydiades of 

Megalopolis, down to 219, when she lost it to Philip V. 2 

1 Robertson p. 260. 

2 Polybios 4.77-78. See Robertson p. 261. 
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*43: Corinth and Epidauros/The Achaian League and Megara 
242/1-238/7 

Two independent inscriptions, discovered separately in the 
Asklepieion at Epidauros, which may relate to the same case. 

I: h. 1.43 m., w. 0.69 m., d. 0.18 m. 96 lines. 

II: h. (max.): 0.26 m.; w. (max.): 0.345 m. 23 lines. 

I: B. Staes. A£ 26 (1887) pp.9-24; F. Bechtel SGDl *3025; J.&T. 
Baunack. Studien auf dem Gebiete des griechischen und der arischen  
Sprachen I (Leipzig 1888) pp. 219-236; P. Kavvadias. Fouilles d'Epidaure I 
(1891) *234; Dareste/Haussoullier/Reinach RUG I *16 (11.1-32); 
Dittenberger SJG;2 *452; Michel *20; Frankel 1G IV.926; 
Dlttenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen SJG 3 *471 (11.1-32); Schwyzer *157 
(111-32); *H111er von Gaertringen. 1G IV2.1.71; Buck *99 (11.1-32). 

II: Hiller von Gaertringen 1G IV2.1.70; M. Mitsos A£ 1937 pp. 708-14; 
*Schmitt *489. W. Peek ASAW 60.2 (1969) pp. 23-25, # 2 5 , added another 
fragment. 

Austin *136; J . Baunack Philologus 48 (1889) pp. 391-94, 54 (1895) 
pp. 44-48; K.J. Beloch. GG I V.2 2 p.224; Berard *11; J. Bingen ECU 77 (1953) 
p. 624; Bb i teRE 2 IIIA.2: "Speiraion"; Gruen 1.97; Klose p. 145; Lecrivain pp. 
8-9; A J . Marshall ANRW 11:13 (1980) p. 635; W. Peek ASAW 60.2 (1969) p. 
25, *26; Philaretos p. 39; Phillipson pp. 142-143; Preaux pp. 249-251; 
Raeder *50; L. Robert BEG 53 (1940) p. 210, *53; SEGXI.402, XI11.251, 281, 
XXI11.193, XXVI11.389, 402; Sonne *48; Steinwenter p. 186; Tod *15; A. 
Wilhelm GGA 1898 p. 206; J. Wiseman. The Land of the Ancient Corinthians 
(Goteborg 1978) pp. 136-142; W. Wyse CR 7 (1893) p. 17. 

I [*E]nt CTpaTaytoil TCOV] *Axaicov Aiyia/VeGc, kv 5' ^m&cnjpcoi €TT' 

iape\jc 

[TO]\J *AcK/\ani[o\) Ai]ovxieiov KOTCI Ta8e XKOIVW TO\ MeyapcTc 

TOTC 
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[T:n]i8axjpioic Kai Kopivdioic nepi TSC xwpac ac ducpeXXeYOV, 

Kai 

[nepj i TOX) CeXXavxioc Kai TOX) CmpaioxJ, Kaxd TOV aTvov TOV 

TCOI/ A-

5 [xai]cov 5iKacTT|pioi/ dnocTciXavTec d'vopac IKOTOV n€VTr|K0VTa 

[ev]a. Kai IneXddvTcov en ' axVrav Tav xwpai/ TCOI/ 5tKacTav Ka i 

Kpivdv-

[TCOV] 'Em8axjpicov CTLACV Tav xwpav, OVTIXCYOVTCOV 8e TCOV 

Kopivdi-

[cov TCO]I T€PLAOVICLACOI, ndXiv dnecT€iXav TOI McYapeTc TOXJC 

T€PU .0-

vtiUoOtvftac IK TCOV aurcov SIKOCTOV d'v8pac TPIOKOVTO Kai 

eva Ka-

10 [TO T]OV aivov TOV TCOV 'Axaicov. OXJTOI 8l IneXddvxec Im Tav 

xcopav 

€T€ppi6vi^av KaTa TctSe* and TSC Kopv^ac TOX) KopSxjXeioxj I m 

[T]dv Kopucpdv TOX) 'AXICIOXJ. and TOX) *AA,i€iovi I m TOV Kopvcpav 
TOX) 

[K]epawW dud TOX) Kepawioii Im Tav Kopucpdv TOX) Kopvurra. 

and T3C Kopucpac TOX) KopviaTa Im Tav dbov Im TOV pdxiv TOV 

TOX) 

15 KopviaTa. and TOX) pdxioc TOX) KopviaTa Im TOV pdxiv TOV Im 

Tai -

c 'Aveiaic xmep Tav CKoXXeiav. and TOX) pdxioc TOX) v n l p Tav 

CKOX-

Xeiav [xi]nd Tac *Av€iac Im TOV Kopxjtpdv TOV xjnep T8C O8OX) T3C 

di ia-

£ITO[X) T2]C KaTaYoucac Im TO Cnipaiov. and TOX) Kopxjcpox) TOX) 

xme-

p TSC [d]8[o]x) TSC du.a£iTox) Im TOV Kopucpdv TOV Im TOX) Gayac. 

a no 
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20 xox) KopvcpoO TOX) ETfi TOX) <t>dyac em TOV Kopxjcpdv TOV em xox) 

A iy i -

nx)pa[c]. and xox) Kopxjcpox) xox) em xac Aiyinupac em xdv 

Kopucpov 

TOV x[ox) Xlpaiac. and xox) 'Apaiac em TOV Kopxjcpdv TOV xmd xai 
nexp-

ai. dnd xox) vino xai riexpai em TOV Kopxjcpdv TOV em xox) 

Cxoivow-

xoc. d[n]d xoO Kopxjcpox) xox) xnrep xox) Cxoivowxoc em TOV 

Kopxjcpdv 

25 TOV Ka[xd] xdv Exjopyav. and xox) Kopxjcpox) xox) xmep xac Evopyac 

Jim] 

TOV pdxtiv] TOV xmep xac CuKouciac. and xox) pdxioc xox) xmep 

xac 
CxjKo[xjc]iac em TOV Kopxjcpdv TOV xmep xac ne/\/\.epixioc. dnd 

xox) 

[K]opxj(pox) xox) xmep xac fleAAepixioc em TOV Kopxjcpdv TOV XOX) 

flav-

[tojV and xox) navioxj em TOV pdxiv TOV xmep xox) 'O/VKOXJ. and 

XOXJ pa-

30 [xio]c xox) vmep xox) 'O/VKOXJ em TOV pdxiv xdv <xmep> xox) 
>An[o/\/\.]covioxj. and 

[xoO] pdxioc xox) xmep xox) 'Ano/YXcovioxj em xd Vvno\A.coviov. 

AiKac-

[xai x]oi Kpivavxec xoioe* 

4: CeAAavxioc: Frankel, SJG 3, Schwyzer. Ce\Xav\)o[\j]: Staes, Bechtel, 

Baunack, RUG, SJG 2 Michel, Buck. CeAAavxjoxj: Berard. II 30: TOV <xmep> 

xox) 'AntoKKlcovioxj: Bechtel, Baunack, Frankel, Schwyzer, Buck, TOV XOXJ 

'AntoKKlcoi/ioxj: Staes, RUG, SIG 2, Michel, TOV XOX) 'Ano/Wcovioxj: SJG 3. 
Hiller von Gaertringen seems to credit Frankel with the suggestion, but 
Bechtel, Kavvadias, and Baunack all added the necessary xmep. The rest of 
the inscription is taken up with the names of the 151 judges, arranged 
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according to the three Dorian tribes: 1. 32: 'YAAecov (50 names); I. 49: 

ndu.cpvXoi- (51 names); 1. 67: Avu-avcc- (50 names). The smaller 

commission of 31 (T€pu.acTf)p€c TCOI/ avrcov 8iKacTav) is also listed by 

tribe (11.85-96). 

II v 'Ayadai Tvxai. [ 'Em CTpaTayoO TCOI/ 'Axaicov 'Apdxou, kv 8' 

*Eni8a\jpcoi cm iapcuc TOV 'AcKXamoi) du.o\oYia(?) 

TOTC *Eni8a\j]-
ptoic Kai TOTC ^AtxlaioTc [€]vpacpic8[ai(?) - -Ka]-

6a TTOTTJA.0€1/ TTOT! Tav TCOV 'Axaicov c[0vo8ov(?) 
aUTOVOLiOl(?) ov]-

Tec Kai dcppoupaTot Kai noKiT€i[ai xpwM-tvoi TOI naTpicoU?) - -

- avev(?) o]-

5 TTA.GOV naparropexjoLJievoic eiCTatv vd]-
vacat 

u.ovc 8ia[K]coX\)ov[Ta]c [ TCOV dp]-

xeicov TCOV em TTQ[ XIQC (or noA-icoi/) - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 

oc vdu.ovc Kai TOTC [8i]Kaic Kai TOTC [ 8i]-
KacTTjpioic nepl T -

10 Kai ncpl yev€o<c> Kpicioc Kai nepl TOV [ TCOV ey]-

K\T||ldTCOV TCOV TTOT' d \ \ .d \OVC KOTO TO 

CTaKac Tac kv TOTC lepoic TOTC ava[ a TCOV ' Em]-

Savpicov povA.d ov - -

TCOV 'EmSavpicov 8v 
15 vaTa i Kai Tav xwpav a . . . . apyi -

u.€V TOUC 'Axaiovc [ TOI] 

Kopivflioi cxovTetc n]pdc TOVC 

[.]y dvTiXcyovTi TO! *Em8[a]vpi[oi - - ] 

[. . T]O! *Axaiol f|8 

20 [ ]ai TOVC en l j a c 

[aTTOCT€M?)]A.OU.€VOXIC LI 

[. . . (9) . . . d]nocTeA.K 

(13) \ € i - -

http://tta.gov
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[ ] 
25 [ ] 

[ ] 
[Peek's fragment]: 

[ ]8e[- - - -] 

[ ]av ev 'EmSaupcoi [ ] 

[. . .]ei Kai vnexe i ta i - - ] 

30 [. .]a KaNi d yeved O\J[T- ] 

Kai TaiVra TTOICITCO [ ei 8e Ka eic] 

'Enfoavpov Yaunjai, 8[ - - - ] 

TCOV ev Vtyauai cxjvaM A.aYU.dTtov KCLT] 

TOVC TSC TTOAAOC vou.ovc [ TCOV] 

35 cuvaAAaYuaTCOv d KOT T[ coi]-

KTice ev 'EniSavipcoi, vcTetpov 8e ] 

ev xai BoxjKai TCOV *Eni8a[\jpicov Tav] 

u.ev cvi^noKiTeviciv u.T| c[\jYXtopfjcai eX Ka eu.]-

TT0A.lT€\)cT|Tai KQJQ. XP€OC [ ] 

40 [. .]ei ecTe Ka naiicr|T[a]i [ ] 

[- ] 

Peek's suggested restoration of 1. [e]m To?c8e [enoTiclav [du.oA.OYiav 

TOI *Axaioi Kai TOI 'EmSaupioi- cuunoXueiav eTuev TOTC 

'EnuSavJIpioic. II 3: TTOTTJA.8OV: Peek (sc. TOI TTpecBeinrai). noTfjXdev: sc. 

d np€c3eia: liitsos. c[vvo8ov] or C[OYK\TITOV]: Mitsos. II 5: 

napanopexiojievovc eic Tav noA.iv €/\[8-]: Peek. II 5-6: [KOTO VO]|U.O\JC 

8iaKcoA.0ovTac n[o]peiac: Peek. II 7-8: [TTOA.I]|OC VOIIOIC: Peek. II 9: nepi 

Te [T]COV iapco[v K]ai [- - ] : Peek. II 11: KOTO TOXJC: Peek. II 11-12: [KOI 

TOC]| CTaKac Tac ev TOTC lepoTc TOTC dva[T€8e?ci]. Peek. II 13. tva [8e] 

yi[vT|Tai TT]SCI KO[-]: Peek. II 14: 8I[6TI] ecTai d cpi\ia: Peek. II 14-15: 

[8ii]|vaTai Kai Tav xwpav, av TOI 'ApyeToi T[ - ] : Peek. II 16: 'Axaiovc II. 

. . .HON: Peek. II 17: KopivOiot e'xovTi [xlcopac TOOC TT[-]: Peek. II 17-18: 

[et]| u.T| avTiXeyovTi: Peek. II 19: 'Axaioi rj d[v]aKpiO[-]: Peek. II 21: 

[dnocTeA.]A.ou.evo\jc u.f): Peek. II 23:[.]A.ei K[-]: Peek. 

http://noA.iv
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Inscription I, dated by Achaian and Epidaurian magistrates, records 

the decision of a panel of Megarian judges in a boundary dispute between 

Epidauros and Corinth. At the request of the Achaian League, to which all 

three states at this time belonged, Megara delegated 151 citizens to 

investigate the ownership of Spiraion and Sellanys', the regions in 

dispute. This tribunal went to the area and adjudged the territory to 

Epidauros. Both states apparently accepted the verdict in its general 

terms, but Corinth objected to the precise details of the boundary 

delimitation. As a result, again at the request of the Achaian League, 

Megara sent a further commission of 31 men, drawn from the original 151, 

which carried out another investigation of the territory. The decision of 

this second commission is recorded in lines 11-31 of the Inscription, 

which define the border in detail by reference to roughly twenty landmarks 

along its length. This second demarcation was, as far as we can te l l , final. 

The date of this arbitration is fixed both by the references to the 

involvement of the Achaian League and by the style of the lettering. 2 

Corinth, Epidauros, and Megara all joined the League in 243 3 , Megara left it 

in 224 and joined again in 192, which may be too late a date for the style 

of the lettering. 4 The inscription must therefore fal l between the years 
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243 and 224. Within the l imits of these two dates it is possible to be 

even more specific, since Aigialeus is stated to be the strategos of the 

Achaian League when this arbitration took place and many of the strategoi 

of the twenty years between 243 and 224 are known. The decade 234-224 

is out of the question, as all the strategoi from this period are known, and 

Aigialeus is not among them. In the previous decade, 243-235, only three, 

or at most four, years, present themselves as possibilities for the 

slcalegja of Aigialeus: 242/1, 240/39, 238/7 and perhaps 236/5. 5 

Although in this dispute it was Megara which acted as judge, this 

office was undertaken Kcrrd TOV aivov of the Achaian League, which 

probably means by a decree of the League council. 6 Although there is no 

direct evidence that members of the Achaian League were obliged to 

submit their disputes to the League council to be settled, either by the 

council itself or by delegation, it seems likely that there was some 

stipulation made. There is some Indirect evidence, in that it seems from a 

passage of Pausanias as though the League had control over inter-state 

relations within the League through its control over embassies.7 Since a 

movement in the direction of peaceful settlement would entail some such 

form of inter-state communication, it would follow that League 
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involvement was obligatory. Although this passage of Pausanias on 

embassies is generally the only positive evidence adduced here, it seems a 

rather indirect argument to support the view that the Achaian League 

explicitly required its members, as a condition of membership, to submit 

all possible disputes to the League council for settlement. On the other 

hand, it does seem logical that there was some kind of implicit, if not 

explicit, rule about obligatory arbitration. 8 

Even if there was not an agreement undertaken on entry into the 

League that the new member would submit all possible future disputes to 

the League, in the case of Epidauros there is some evidence which 

indicates that provision was made on entry to settle all her outstanding 

disputes. Inscription II, which Hiller von Gaertringen thought recorded the 

f irst arbitration mentioned in inscription I, has since undergone a new 

reading by M. Mitsos. 9 Mitsos argued that the inscription is not In fact the 

f irst decision, the judgement which Korinth refused to accept, but rather 

the formal document relating to the entry of Epidauros into the Achaian 

League in 243. Included within the details of this agreement, then, is a 

stipulation for arbitration of the specific disputes which Epidauros had 

outstanding with Corinth, either as a condition of membership laid down 
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by the League, or as an instance of Epidauros taking advantage of a 

situation favorable for the settlement of its disputes. ' 0 If this 

interpretation of inscription II is correct, it also allows us to date 

inscription I more closely. If the arbitration recorded in the latter was 

specifically provided for in the year 243, it seems likely that it would 

have taken place very shortly thereafter, perhaps in 242/1, the f i rst 

possibility for the strategia of Aigialeus. 

Although it seems a case may be made for the existence of some 

degree of obligatory arbitration in the Achaian League, this is not to say 

that all initiative was therefore removed from the disputing states; it is 

quite possible that they could express, for example, a desire for a specific 

state as arbitrator." In addition, the fact that Corinth was clearly not 

obliged to accept as final the f irst delimitation suggests that the parties 

had at least the freedom to appeal the details, if not the judgement as a 

whole. Nevertheless, it is probable that the League would act as a 

guarantor of the final decision handed down, and it is unlikely that it 

would tolerate long-standing divisive disputes between its members. 

The delegation of the actual duties of arbitration to a third member 

city by the League council seems to have been common enough pract ice. 1 2 
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It is probable that the geographical location of Megara played a large part 

in the choice of this city as arbitrator. 1 3 Once it accepted the role, it 

was Megara's duty to choose the individuals who would act as judges. 

While 151 is a large number, it is by no means the largest number on 

record in a case like t h i s . 1 4 An arbitral court consisting of as many 

individuals as this may be indicative of a desire to take advantage of the 

justice and 'common sense' of the people as a whole. 1 5 We do not know 

how the court was chosen, but if it is true that a large number reflects a 

desire to make the court 'democratic' it is possible that it may have been 

selected by lot. 1^ On the other hand, if we infer from an inscription from 

Megara of the same period, in which several of the names from this 

inscription are repeated, that at least these individuals were probably 

wealthy and perhaps prominent, it would then seem possible that the court 

could have been appointed or elected rather than drawn up by l o t . 1 7 

Although it was not always the case, usually those who acted as 

judges in a dispute over a piece of land not only would have to decide to 

which party it should go, but also would have to act as surveyors 

themselves. 1 8 This is certainly the case here, where it is stated that 

both the original court of 151, and the smaller commission of 31 carried 
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out a personal inspection of the region. The larger tribunal is only said to 

have gone to the area; the smaller is said to have actually determined the 

fixed points of the border enumerated in lines 11-31. The practical 

difficulties of accommodating and escorting 151 judges throughout a 

detailed investigation of the frontier could account for the reduction in 

numbers; it seems clear that the f irst group could not have carried out 

such a detailed inspection or demarcation. This may perhaps account for 

the Corinthian dissatisfaction, and the need for a smaller group to carry 

out a more leisurely and expert examination. 1 9 

1 Or Sellas; see note on 1. 4. 

2 Raeder (p. 95, following Niese III.362) attempts to make a case for 
dating this inscription to the early second century, basing his argument on 
the fact that Epidauros, Corinth and Megara were again all members of the 
League in this period, and arguing (cf. Beloch 111.2.360) that dating an 
inscription by the strategos of the League was a second century practice. 
Thts, however, takes no account of the stolchedon style of the inscription, 
which even In the mid-third century Is late. See also Frankel on i f i I V.926, 
and Tod *15. The Epidaurtan priesthood mentioned in the Inscription is no 
help to us for dating, as Dionysios is otherwise unknown. 

3 Pausanias 2.8, 5; Polyblos 2.43, 5; Plutarch Aratns 24. 

4 Polybios 20.6, 7-8. 

5 The fact that Aratos held office so often during these years is 
what allows the greater degree of accuracy. Sonne (*48, pp. 30-32) gives 
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the most detailed study of the dating of the strategoi of the Achaian 
League in this period. Sonne and Berard (*11, pp. 18-19) considered the 
year 236/5 as a possibility, but Beloch (IV.2.2.226), followed by Hiller von 
Gaertringen (IG IV2.1 prolegomena p. xxvl), assigns the strategia of Dloitas 
to 236/5. See also SJG 3 * 4 7 1 1 , and JJB IV2.1.7 V. 

6 II. 4, 9-10. On alvoc see Buck, n. on I. 4; SJG 3 * 4 7 1 5 ; RUG pp. 
346-47; LSJ S J L III. It appears from 1.10 that not only the original 
dispute, but also the Corinthian protest was referred to the League. 

7 See Sonne p. 40; SJG 3 * 4 7 1 5 ; IG IV.926 n. on 1. 4; Phillipson p. 
142; Raeder p. 220; H.F. Hitzig. "Der griechische Fremdenprozess." ZBG 28 
(1907) p. 248f.; M. Dubois. Les ligues etolienne et acheenne (Paris 1885) p. 
143; RUG pp. 344-45. The text generally cited is Pausanias 7.9,4, where 
It is explicitly stated that federated cities could not send their own 
embassies. Although, as the editors of RUG point out, this particular 
passage seems to refer specifically to embassies sent to the Roman 
senate, it has generally been accepted that such communication within the 
League was also submitted to the League council. 

8 Although the analogy does not always hold, it seems that there 
was some such provision within the Aitolian League. See Raeder p. 220; 
BUG pp. 344f.; and cf. Tod pp. 74-75 on the compulsion of member states 
in the Achaian League to submit to arbitration, and p. 180 on the regular 
use of arbitration within the league by the Achaian, Aitolian, Thessalian 
and Boiotian Leagues. It has, nevertheless, been argued that the request 
for the services of the League in this case was completely voluntary (and 
so, presumably, there was no obligation): see Moretti 1SE I p. 131. For 
other cases of arbitration involving the possible intervention of a league, 
cf. # 3 , * 1 4 , * 2 0 , * 5 9 , * 60 . 

9 A£ 1937, pp. 708-714. 

, 0 1 G IV2.1.72 should also be mentioned here: Kavvadias (A£ 1918) 
also relates it to our inscription. Epidauros would have ensured, on its 
entry into the League, that it would have League help in dissolving current 
disputes with its neighbours. Hiller von Gaertringen AE 1925/26 p. 71. 

For a similar case in which a state's entry into the Achaian League 
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brought with it provision for the settlement of specific outstanding 
disputes, cf. case * 47 . 

1 1 Cf. Raeder pp. 221,234. 

1 2 Cf. Raeder p. 220; BUG pp. 344f. 

1 3 Cf. Tod p. 96; Raeder pp. 257-58. 

1 4 In the long-standing dispute between Sparta and Messenia, 600 
judges from Miletos handed down a decision (SJG 3 *683; cf. *54). 

1 5 In addition to the fact that a large number is harder to bribe; see 
Tod pp.100-105; RUG p. 347 3. On the possible bribing of judges, cf. *22. 

, 6 C f . Raeder pp. 254-55. 

1 7 The inscription (1G VI 1.42) is the dedication of a temple to Apollo, 
presumably an expensive undertaking. On the comparison of the names in 
the two inscriptions, see Staes col. 21; 1G IV.926 p. 202; SGDJ *3025. 

1 8 See Tod pp. 54-55, 111-12; Austin * 136 3; Raeder pp. 310-11. 

1 9 The most detailed discussions of the actual landmarks referred to 
In this inscription, some of which are mentioned by ancient authors, are 
those of B51te in BE under "Spefralon", and of Wiseman in his I and of the  
Ancient Corinthians pp. 136-42. See also Wyse £B 7 p. 17. 

*44: Aratos-Achaian League and Argos/Mantineia 
240 

Plutarch Aralos 25. 

K.J. Beloch GG 111.1 p. 653 1 ; Berard *10; Gruen 1.98; Klose p. 1 4 6 6 2 9 ; 
A. Koster. Plutarchi Vitam Arati (Leiden 1937) p. 80; Larsen GES p. 310; 
Niese 11.263; Phillipson I p. 144; W.H. Porter Plutarch's Life of Aratus (Cork 
1937) p. Hi; Raeder *40; Sonne # 17 ; Steinwenter p. 182 2; Tod p. 59; 
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Walbank Comm 1.242; F.W. Walbank. Aratos of Sicyon (Cambridge 1933) p. 

56; Will I 2 p. 337. 

Plutarch Aratos 25, 5: Tcov 8e no/V/Ycoi/ TISTI &ia cwfjdeiai/ 
edcXooouXcoc CXOVTCOI/ Kai ^Sci/dc dcpicTau.ei/ou npdc axnov, 
dvcxcopriccv, €yK\T|u.a Kai€CK€\jaKCOC TOTC 'AxaioTc, coc kv cipnvrj 
no/\.€u.ov €$ei/T)vox6ci. Kai 5iKT|i/ ecxoi/ em TOVTCO napd 
Mai/Tivex)civ, T\V *ApaTo\j [XT\ napoi/xoc ^p i cunnoc € i \e 5ICOKCOI/ 

KQ\ U.I/C01/ €TIU.T|6TI TpiaKovia. 

In the year 240 Aristomachos, the tyrant of Argos, was assassinated 

by his slaves, and his son Aristippos took power. Aratos took advantage of 

the opportunity to make an attempt to free Argos of the tyrant's dynasty 

and bring her into the Achaian League. He prepared a military expedition 

against Argos, using the resources of the Achaian League, and doubtless 

acting in his capacity as Achaian strateaos. Aratos apparently expected 

the people of Argos to rise up and join him when his force arrived; 

however, they did not. Aratos was forced to retreat, leaving Aristippos in 

power. 

The abortive expedition had furnished grounds to Aristippos for 

accusation against the Achaian League, that is that they had initiated an 

act of war in a time of peace. He therefore brought an accusation against 

them before the liantineians, and won his case when Aratos did not appear 

to defend his actions.1 Aristippos's victory in the suit took the form of a 
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fine of thirty mnai, or half a talent, levied on the offending party. It is not 

clear whether the fine was ever paid. 

The reason for the choice of Mantineia as arbitrator is obscure. She 

was apparently not affiliated with the Achaian League at this time, 

although she became so sometime within the next decade.2 Presumably, 

then, she was perceived as a neutral power.3 There is no mention of a 

compromise between Argos and the Achaian League to choose Mantineia as 

an arbitrator, but Plutarch's account is too brief for this to be proof that 

there was not such a compromise. What is more telling is the fact that 

Aratos failed to appear at the tr ia l , and indeed it is uncertain whether 

there were any Achaian representatives at a l l . 4 Certainly the entire 

military affair was presented as having been an Achaian action, not merely 

a personal exploit of Aratos. Aristippos had accused the Achaian League 

as a whole. Thus it seems strange that the case should go by default to 

Aristippos if only Aratos failed to appear but Achaian representatives 

were there. In any case, if the Achaian League had agreed to arbitration, it 

seems likely they could have ensured that their strategos would be there. 

It seems clear then that there was no ad hoc agreement to choose 

Mantineia as an arbitrator. 
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On the other hand, if there were no kind of arbitration agreement in 

effect, it would be strange to see Mantineia pronouncing a formal sentence 

against the Achaian League. It may be that there was a past treaty in 

effect between Argos and the Achaian League which called for arbitration, 

and which specified Mantineia as the arbitrating city. This hypothesis 

would account for the formal legalities of the arbitration taking place 

without the participation of one of the parties. A compromise agreement 

made at the time would surely have led at least to the attendance of both 

parties, even if the final judgement was not observed. Obligatory 

arbitration resulting from treaties had to overcome the obstacle of 

political circumstances and willingness to negotiate that shifted in the 

interval between the making of the treaty and the time when its clauses 

would be invoked.5 

The fine imposed by Mantineia, half a talent, is a very small amount 

to award to a city which has suffered an armed attack by a league. It is 

small enough that one could in fact conclude that it was meant to be a 

personal fine against Aratos. 6 This is difficult to believe; the Achaians 

took part in the raid, and the Achaians were accused by Aristippos. 

Rather, we should believe that the fine was deliberately nominal. Raeder 
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thought that it was so because while Aratos had technically broken the 

peace, there were extenuating circumstances in that it was a tyranny that 

he was attempting to overthrow.7 However, it may be that Mantineia, 

while she was forced to find against Aratos for default, nevertheless 

would have preferred to offend Argos rather than the League and therefore 

kept the fine to an absolute minimum.8 It was not long after that 

Mantineia joined the Achaian League herself. 

1 On default cf. Steinwenter p. 182. In the arbitration between 
Miletos and Myos in the early part of the fourth century (Piccir i l l i *36) 
Miletos won the case automatically when Myos withdrew. Cf. also the 
provisions in the f irst century BC arbitration treaty between Sardis and 
Ephesos (OGIS *437. 11. 83f.). 

2 Before 229. Walbank £omm 1.252;;Larsen p. 310; Will p. 337. 

3 Cf. Walbank Comm 1.252; Koster p. 80. 

^ The phrase 5IKT|V ccxov Im TOXJTCO napd Maimi/cuca/ may mean 
simply that they were accused (by Aristippos) before the Mantineian court, 
not that representatives of the Achaian League were actually present. See 
Koster p. 80. 

Porter (p. l i i ) suggests that Aratos was not present because he was 
out of office when the case was heard (and thus dates the trial to 240/39). 

5 Naturally this does not mean that the arbitration clauses were 
never successful; they could scarcely have been so popular if they were 
not. 

8 This appears to be Tod's belief: "Aratus, though general of the 
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Achaean League, appears to have acted on his own responsibility and 
consequently to have borne in person the penalty for his rash attempt." 

Tarn (Antigonos Gonatas. Oxford 1913, p. 404), although he does not 
address the issue directly, appears to believe that it was the Achaians 
who were fined; he may, however, have been misled by his misconception 
that the fine was in the amount of 30 talents rather than 30 mnai. 

7 Raeder p. 79. 

8 Walbank (Aratos p. 56) refers to the fine as "nominal". 

*45: Messene and Phigaleia/The A i to l ian League 
c. 240 

Three separate inscriptions, one [I] a decree of Messene found at 
Phigaleia, the other two [II & III] boundary regulations discovered at 
Messene. A l l of them probably relate to the same arbitration. I: h.: 0.49 
m.; w.: 0.42 m.; d.: 0.09 m. I: 27 lines; II: 20 lines; III: 14 lines. 

I: S.A. Koumanoudes Phllopatrls July 1, 1859, *231; idem AA 1859 
cols. 11 If.; K.5. Plttakls A£ 1859 pp. 1823-1824, *3493; LeBas/Foucart 
*328a; Cauer 2 *45; R. Melster SGDi *4645; Berard *2:1; Dittenberger S IG 2 

*234; Michel *187; *H111er von Gaertringen JJ& V.2.419; Dittenberger/ 
Hiller von Gaertringen S i G 3 # 472; Schwyzer *71; Schmitt *495. 

II: W. Leake. Travels in the Morea III *46; Keil. Analecta epigraphica  
et onomastica 98; LeBas/Foucart *317a; Meister SGDi. *4646; Berard *2: 
l l l ; *Ko lbe lG V. 1.1430. 

Ill: R. Meister SGDi *4647; J. Martha fiOd 5 (1881) p. 150 * 1; Berard 
*2: l l ; *KolbeJG V. 1.1429. 

Aymard EB p. 2 3 3 9 ; K.J. Beloch. GG 111.1 p. 651 1 ; CD. Buck CEh 8 
(1913) pp. 154-55; Flaceliere p. 240; Gauthier pp. 366-68; F. Hiller von 
Gaertringen A£ 1914 pp. 134f.; Hitzig # 1 8 ; 0. Hoffmann. Die Griechische 
rjiaiejclfi 1 (1891) pp. 20f.; G. Klaf fenbach 1G IX2.1 p. xxi; Larsen GES p. 203; 
Meyer BE XIX.2 (1938) s^L "Phigaleia", cols. 2082f.; Niese 11.260; Preaux p. 
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250'; Raeder *51; Roebuck Diss. pp. 66-68; SEfi XI. 1142; Sonne *32, *41; 
H. Swoboda KJjo. 12 (1912) p. 34; E. Szanto. Das Griechische Burgerrecht 
(Freiburg 1892) pp. 76f.; Tarn £AJd VII p. 733; J.H. Thiel KJic 20 (1926) p. 
55; Tod *5 [I], *6 [II], *7 [III]; Walbank Coram 1.452; R. Weil MDAI(A) 7 
(1882) p. 211; A. Wilhelm GJ5A 165 (1903) p. 791; Will2 1.332. 

I [eTT€ioT| Inekddvrec o]i npecBemal Kai 5ia\\jo-
[VT€C ol napd TCOV AITCO]\COV Tiu.aioc KXednaTpoc 
[ TO TE \jjdcpic]ua TO napd TCOV AITCOXCOV dn-
[l8coKav Kai avroi] SieA-lyovTO ou.oia TOTC IV T -

5 [coi xpacpiccLiaTi d]£icovr€c 8iaA.\j8nvai noTi TCO-

[c chaAiac, c\jvn]apdvTec 8e Kai TCOV I OiaXeiac 
[nap€A.8ovTcov] GapwiSac TJvdu.av8poc, 'Avcpiu.a-
[xoc, ]Xac, TjpdoA.a'foac KpaTaiu.evTic, Ti-
[ A]au.dp€Toc TO a\Vrd dpicov, e8o£e TSI 

10 [noXei Tat Mlecavicov, f\\iev TOTC Meccavioic Ra
t i TOTC 4>ia]A.€oic iconoKiTeiav Kai lniYau.ia-
[v noTi d\AJd\.coc, noincacdai 8e Kai cwBoKav, a-
[vnep 8OK€?] dvcpoTepaic TaTc noKeoic, Tav 8e x -

[copav Kapn]i(ecc9ai eKOTepcoc TCOC Te Mecavico-
15 [c Kai TWC <t>i]a\eac, Ka8wc Ka\ v\)v KapnUoLieOa* 

[ K]a d110A.07nccou.ee noT [d]\\d\wc, du.d-
[cai dvcpoT€pco]c Kai cid\ac Kaiadecdai Iv TOTC 

[tepoTc, onai KJa SOKC? dvcpoTepaic TaTc noKeo-
[ic* ei 8e Ka LITI lu.]u.evwvTi OI 4>ia\eec Iv Tat cpiA.-

20 [lai TSI noT TWC M]ecaviwc Ka i A ITWKWC, aicupoc e-
[CTCO naca d du.oA.o]Yia. e8o$e 8e Kai TOTC 4>iaA.e[o]-
[ic noieTv Kad' a o]i Meccdvioi lijjacpi£avT[o. OPK] -
[oc Meccaviwv du.v]iico Aia ' idcoLAaTav, 4Hpg 
. . . (14)... ov Kai decoc dpiatwc ndvTac nj-

25 [u.av lu-LieyeTv . . .] Iv TSI cpiA,i[ai TSI vinapxcocai] 
[noT A ITWKWC Kai <lM.]aKeac T[OTC Meccavioic, . .] 
. . . (15). . . u.ey . . . (18). . . 

http://d110A.07nccou.ee
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1-2: [nlpccBctxjfrai Kai 8ia/\[/VaKTai| AITCO]\.COV: Pittakls. ['EneiBri 

napaycvou.evo]i npccBctxjftal KaNi 8ia/\xj|[Tai]: Cauer, Meister, 

Dittenberger, Michel. 8iaA.xj|[Tasi napd]: Koumanoudes. In AE and SIG 3 

Hiller von Gaertringen (followed by Schwyzer) revised his opinion, and 

followed Pittakis's original reading of 8ia/\. ̂ IlKaicrai]. II 3: [KOTO i d 

VTi(ipic]u.a: Pittakis. [CXOVTCC TO ipd(pic]u.a: Cauer. II 3-4: 

dnltocia/Vei/Tcc 8c] 8ICV\.CYOVTO: Pittakis. dn|[o8ovTcc TO ipd<picu.a] 

8ie\cyovTO: Cauer. II 5: 8ia/\xjflfiu.€v: Pittakis, Cauer, Meister, 

Dittenberger, Michel, Hiller von Gaertringen [SJG3], Schwyzer, Schmitt. II6: 

C[K]: Pittakis. II 7. [ npccBcxrcav . . .]: Cauer. II9: dfcicov: Pittakis, Wilhelm, 

Hiller von Gaertringen [IG, SIG3]. Schwyzer, Schmitt. T|$icov: Cauer, 

Meister, Dittenberger, Michel. II 12-13: a|[v Ka 8OKC?]: Koumanoudes, 

Cauer, Meister, Dittenberger, Michel. II 16: [a 8c Kai 8iKai]a 

duo/Voyiicou.€c: Koumanoudes, Pittakis. [dnoca 8c K]a: Foucart, Cauer, 

Meister, Dittenberger, Michel: (oca 8c Ka a/VA.]a: Hiller von Gaertringen 

QG, SIG3]. Schmitt. du.oA.oyficcou.cv: Koumanoudes, Cauer. II 17: 

[du.<poTopco]c: Pittakis. II 18:[i/aoTc oncoc K]O. 8OKCT: Pittakis. [lapoTc]: 

neister. [Kascoc K]a BOKCT: neister, Dittenberger, Micnei. II 19: [oncoc 6c 

napa]u.evcovri: Koumanoudes. [oncoc 8' av €U.]U.CVCOVTI ol Oia/Vccc cv 

T$ 4>ia[\ia]: Pittakis. [cdv 8c \xr) cuJuivcovTi: Foucart, Meister, 

Dittenberger, Michel. II 20: aKXjpoce: Pittakis. II 21: [axira d du.o/Vo]yia: 

Cauer. [a8c d 6u.oKo]yia. Meister, Dittenberger, Michel, Hiller von 

Gaertringen [SJG3], Schmitt. II 22: [TO axVrd ancp o]i Mcccdvioi: Cauer. 

Uaddncp o]i Mcccdvioi: Meister, Dittenberger. II 23: [copiocav 8c OXJTCO 

OUJVXJCO: Pittakis. II 23: °Hpa[v]: Cauer, Meister, Dittenberger, Michel, 

Hiller von Gaertringen fSIG3!. Schwyzer, Schmitt. °Hpg[v] or 'HpaUAia]: 

Hiller von Gaertringen QG]. II 23-27: °H|[pav 'EvxjaA.Gov Kai Gcooc 

6PK[ IOXJC| anavTac TOXJC] CV T$ <t>iaA.ig O|[U.VXJCIV TOXJC 4>i]aA.cac [KOI 

TOXJC cv| Mcccdvrj TOXJC] Mc[ccavicoc]: Pittakis II 25: [napau-cvcTv]. 

Koumanoudes. [ euucvcTv TIU.SC]: Foucart, Michel. 

II Tav 

[- en ' €\)]8eiac ci[c Tav Kpdvav Tav KaXoxjuivav] 

[- - d€VT]€C TOXJC 0P0[VC ] 

http://du.oA.oyficcou.cv
http://'EvxjaA.Gov
http://tiu.Sc
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M]€Ccdl/lOl €K TO*V A€VK 

- vScop KOIVOV. vacare videtur 
vAv]5pcov naTepivov, 4>IAIICTICOV ] 

-cnvoc <J>iaA.eva Kai Mteccavioic ] 

-v oi Meccdvioi Kpdvav i [dv KaX.ovu.evav - -] 

- -aA.oc <J>iA.coTa, Aicxpcov Tiu.a 

10 [ TCO]V opcov TCOV [hi] dvTiA.eyou{e]vco[v ] 

[ TOV]C opovc and [hi] TOV KOXCOVOV TOV [KaA.ovu.evov 

Kpn]-

tciov ]ai en ' evdeiac eic Tav Kpdtvav Tav KaA.ovu.evav - -] 

[cvLicpcovcoc Mecca]vioic, Kadcoc Ta caiieTa [oeucvvei- and 5e TOV 

KOX-CO]-

[vov TOV KaKovu.]evov Kpnciov, ei(c) TO cau.eUov ] 
15 [- -and 8e TOVTO]V eic Tav Kpdvav Tav KatA.ovu.evav ] 

[Kadcoc n^iwcav oi Mecc]dvioi. 

[ *Av5pcov] naTepivov, <bi\iCTi[cov ] 
4>iaA.evci Kai Meccatvioic ] 

a i / gjyo xov K[OA.COVOV TOV KaA.ovu.evov] 

20 [Kpnciov - - - - a i en'] evOeiatc eic Tav Kpdvav xdv KaXov]-

[u ivav ] 

2: [ev]deiac e[m]: Meister. II 3: ec TOVC opotvc]: Meister. II 10-11: 
[eKpivav nepi TCO]V opcov TCOV [hi] avTiKeyouIelvcotv e0n.Kau.ev 
TOV]C opovc: Hiller von Gaertringen, ait Kolbe. II 12: [ev TSI CT€<pdv]ai: 
Hiller von Gaertringen, ap_. Kolbe. II 14: ei TO cau.elT.ov]: Meister. 

Ill e i - -

KOTO Aepav-

[ - - KOT]O TO KO?A.OV eic Tav Ktpdvav 
[- - onco]c ovv Tav xwpav u.e 

[ Meccd]vioi 5id TO napdSeiyuIa-

http://KaX.ovu.evav
http://KaA.ovu.evov
http://KaA.ovu.evav
http://KatA.ovu.evav
http://KaA.ovu.evov
http://e0n.Kau.ev
http://cau.elT.ov
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[ dccp]a\.€?c KTiiceic kv cxd\ai MiOivai ] 

[- - Mecca]vioic ncpl xac txlcopac noxi McyCaKonoKixac] 

[- xav evia\j]ciav TCOV Kapncov dnoXatvciv ] 

[ TSC] Kpivouivac xcopac Ka 

10 [ xac] Kpivouivac xwpatc ] 

[ npo]youia, a enpâ e 

-dyadox) xoG 

ano npa 
- -c MecLcav ] 

2: KOT* aSeiav: Martha, KOTO 8e pav: Meister. Kaxd 8epav: J. Bingen BCH 
77 (1953). II 4: xwpav Metccav]: Meister. II 5: napa8€[£acdai?] Meister. II 
5-6: [<t>]| iaX.€?c: Meister. II 5-9: TOXJC| [4>]ia\e?c K<p>iC€ic 
[e]v(€)cxa<K>dxa[c €K XOVXOV Mec|ca]vioic nepi xac [xlcopac noxi 
MetyaXonoKixacI €i]c xdv xcov Kapncov dnd\a [uav xcov ovxcovl em 
xac] Kpivouivac xcopac Kali]: Sonne. II 7: Me[ya\dno?uv]: Martha, with 
reservations. II 1 J:[€m]vd|jua: Meister. 

These inscriptions may all relate to the same event, but initially they 

should all be dealt with on an individual basis. The first is the most 

important historically. It records an isopolity agreement between the 

towns of Phigaleia and Messene, her southern neighbour in the Peloponnese. 

This agreement was carried out under the auspices of the Aitolian League, 

who clearly lent her services as mediator to the treaty (1.1-2: npecBcuxai 

Kai 8ia\vo|[vx€c]).' Not only were the three ambassadors from Aitolia 

to effect the official agreement between Phigaleia and Messene, but they 
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also had to settle outstanding disputes between the two before they could 

do so. It may be that they did not act in a formal capacity as an arbitral 

court in these matters, but their task, as decreed by the Aitolian League, 

was described as persuading the Messenians to be reconciled with the 

Phigaleians (1.5: 8iaA.u8fiu.ev TTOTI TCOC <t>iaA.eac). That this would have 

included settling a boundary dispute is made clear by lines 13-15. Some 

of the disputes may also have been private ones, between citizens of the 

two states, as provision is made for dealing with such disputes in a legal 

manner in the future (1.12: TTOincacOai 8e Kai cvvBoA-dv). 

The style of the inscription should place it in the third century, and it 

is generally dated to around the year 240. 2 A l i t t le before that date 

Timaios the Aitolian, who most believe should be identified with Timaios, 

the Aitolian legate mentioned in this isopolity agreement, invaded Lakonia 

from Messenia.3 A later date, defended by Szanto, 4 is less appropriate 

since from the end of 222 at least, Phigaleia was already incorporated 

into the Aitolian League through ties of c\JU.TToA.iTeia (Polybios 43, 6), 

while in this inscription Phigaleia's association with Aitolia is said to be 

only one of tpiA.ia 5 As well, in 221 war broke out between the Aitolian 

League, which incorporated Phigaleia, and the Achaian League, to which 

http://8iaA.u8fiu.ev
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Messene was joined. 

The isopolity provided for the joint use of a piece of contested 

territory which must have lain between Messenia and Phigaleia. The fact 

that the decision is to use the land in common "as before" indicates that 

the Aitolians, or at least the treaty arranged by them, simply ratified a 

previously existing, but perhaps legally unsatisfactory situation. 6 In 

spite of this settlement, however, there was apparently s t i l l some 

controversy over the borders between the two states, which was either 

settled at the time, perhaps by the Aitolian delegation, or at a later date, 

possibly even in the early second century.7 

Inscription II refers to both Messenians and Phigaleians, and even if it 

cannot be seen to be a part of the Aitolian reconciliation and settlement 

(there is no reference in it to Aitolians), it can perhaps be seen as part of 

the same struggle between the two states. In inscription III the name of 

Megalopolis was restored (although very tentatively), leading the original 

editor to believe that this was in fact a dispute between Megalopolis and 

Messene.8 Nevertheless it was later shown that this was probably also a 

dispute between Messenia and Phigaleia, perhaps settled by Megalopolis.9 

It must be kept in mind, however, that the original editor himself, who 
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suggested the restoration of Megalopolis, was very dubious of it. 

In inscription II, there appear to be three separate boundaries drawn, 

although it is the same commission of arbitrators which does the work 

each t ime . 1 0 It is just possible that the reference tolfecop KOIVOV should 

be related to the common land described in I, the isopolity agreement, 

although water of course makes a natural boundary and could easily be 

described as common to both sides. In the final inscription there is a 

reference to TCOV KOPTTCOV dn6\a[uciv?] and to[em]v6u.ta; perhaps here, 

as in I, the issue is use of the land rather than ownership. If in fact we 

can date these two inscriptions to the same period as inscription I, then 

they may be the specifications called for in the isopolity agreement (1.16: 

[oca 6e Ka a \X ]a (?) 6u.oA.oyficcou.ee), as the agreement itself had only 

provided a sort of general framework." 

1 Whether the term to be restored here is 8ia\A.aKTai or some noun 
or participle from 8ia\\>co is not central; it is clear that part of the task 
of the Aitolian ambassadors was reconciliation of the two states. Aitolia 
was not being selfless; she was securing her influence in the western 
Peloponnese by her involvement in this treaty, both through the promotion 
or harmony and through the closer ties with Messene. See particularly 
1.19-21, which states that the treaty is to be in effect only as long as the 
Phigaleians remain in the alliance with Aitolia. See Roebuck pp. 67-68, 
and Gauthier pp. 366f., who assigns the initiative for isopolity and many of 
the details of the arrangements to Aitolia. 

http://6u.oA.oyficcou.ee
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z See Roebuck p. 6 7 , who dates this inscription to c. 240, following 
shortly after a possible alliance between Messene and Aitolia c. 244 (cf. 
Polybios 4.6, 11, who says that in 221 a Messenian-Aitolian alliance had 
been in effect for a long time). Roebuck points out however, that it is not 
definite that there was a pre-existing (pikia between the three states 
when the isopolity agreement was made. <t>iA.ia between Messene and 
Aitolia may in fact date from the time of the isopolity, although Phigaleia 
and Aitolia may have been already tied through federal isopolity (see 
Gauthier p. 366, Larsen p. 203.) See Klaffenbach, who also believes 
Messene and Aitolia already had an agreement before the isopolity; and 
Szanto, Swoboda, Aymard and Larsen, who think the isopolity is the f irst 
occasion for rapprochement between Messenia and Aitolia. 

3 Hiller von Gaertringen fJGj, Dittenberger. Another of the Aitolian 
legates, Kleopatros, may have been the Aitolian hieromnemon at Delphi in 
236/5 (see Flaceliere p. 402). 

4 Szanto argued that the agreement should be dated to the start of 
the Social War. 

5 See Meister, Dittenberger fit aj, Cf., however, the comments of 
Walbank Comm I (on 4.3, 6): "...the expression cuuno/ViT€\Jou.€i/r|...probably 
means no more than icono/Viieia." and Larsen GFS p. 203: "...Polybius at 
times uses expressions that imply sympoliteia or full membership in the 
Confederacy when the city in question was connected with it by some 
looser tie such as isopoliteia." See Roebuck p. 67 4 . Schmitt (p. 184) 
suggests that Phigaleia entered into an isopolity accord with Aitolia 
shortly before the treaty with Messene. 

Cf. the comments made elsewhere by Walbank (Comm I [on 2.46, 2]). 
"c\Juno/\iT€uou.€i/ac TOTE noXeic: this should mean full membership of 
the Aetolian Confederation with corresponding limitation of independence 
(cf. 43.1; xxii.8.9). But occasionally P. uses cvu.no/\LTevecflcu in a more 
limited sense, to indicate a treaty of iconoKueia (cf. xvi.26.9), which 
implied an exchange of citizenship under certain specified conditions. 
Thus Phigaleia is cviu.no/ViTevjouii/n. TOTC AITCO\O?C in 220 (iv.3.6, 31.1); 
but a treaty of icono/Vneta between Phigaleia and Messene (Syll 472: 
date, c. 240) makes the Aetolians allies of the former." 

http://cviu.no/ViT
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° Weil (p. 211) suggests that it was Phigaleia who had sought to 
encroach on the fruitful territory of Messenia to the south. Roebuck (p. 65) 
conjectured that when Phigaleia was drawn into the Spartan orbit by 
Areus, she was used as a base for infringement on Messenian territory. 

7 The dates of these two boundary regulations [II and III] are 
disputed. Meister claimed that they both belonged to the time and 
circumstances of the isopolity. Swoboda denied that III was late, and 
argued as well that it probably dated to the same time as the isopolity 
decree. See also Tod, who joined all three inscriptions [I, II and III] to the 
same third century event. 

Kolbe, however, dated inscription 11 to the second century, and Sonne 
dated III to the second century as well. 

8 Martha suggested both the restoration of Megalopolis (which many 
followed) and the controversy between Messene and Megalopolis, which 
was denied by Sonne, on the basis of Martha's own comparison with this 
inscription to the isopolity between Phigaleia and Messene, and the fact 
that Phigaleia's name can be restored at 11. 5-6. Martha had suggested that 
this inscription might be related to the Messene-Phigaleia isopolity 
arbitrated by Aitol ia (dating it, like Szanto to around the time of the 
Social War), but he was hesitant here as well. 

9 Both Sonne and Swoboda believed this to be a dispute between 
Phigaleia and Messene settled by Megalopolis, though Sonne dated it to the 
second century and Swoboda to the third, Berard also believed Megalopolis 
to be the arbitrator here, and thought it was a result of the circumstances 
of the Social War, which would have destroyed the original accord between 
Messene and Phigaleia, and allowed the dispute to be renewed. Raeder 
referred the two boundary inscriptions II and III to the period shortly after 
191, when Messene, like Megalopolis, was part of the Achaian League. 

1 0 Me i s t e r (SGDI # 4646) and Kolbe (JG V.I. 1430) divide the 
inscription into three sections: 11. 1-8; 9-16; 17-20. The arbitrators are 
named at 11. 6, 9, 17. 

1 1 See Schmitt p. 184. 
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*46: Metropolis and Oiniadai/Thyrrheion 
239-231 

The inscription is on the reverse side of the hollow bronze stele 
described in *34. 

G. Soteriades AE 1905, pp. 57f., * 2 ; Dittenberger/Hiller von 
Gaertringen SJG 3 *421B; Schwyzer *396; *Klaffenbach ]G IX2.1.3B. 

Guarducci Epigrafia Greca II (Rome 1969) p. 554; G. Klaffenbach Klio 
24 (1931) pp. 232-34; Idem IG IX2.1 pp. xxi, xxii; idem SPAW 1954( 1), pp. 
23-24; Larsen G1S pp. 197, 267; Preaux pp. 253, 260, 297; A.J. Reinach JAN. 
13 (1911) p. 236; SE£ XV.359; Tod *27; A. Wilhelm SAWW 166.1 p. 13. 

orpaTayeovToc Xapi£evo\j TO TaapTov. 
Kp?u.a ya'i'Kov CrpauKoG TeKeoc. xa8e 
eKpivav Guppeicov oi yaoSiKar opia TSC XCO-

pac Oivid(8)aic TTOTI MaTponoKiraic TO 8ia-
5 TixiCLJia (s/'c) Kai dnd TOG 8iaT€ixicu.aToc 

euOucopiai 8id TOG eXeoc eic fld\.ac(c)av. 

dvaypavaTco 8e TO Kp?u.a v TTOXIC TCOV 0[ I ]-

via8av, TTOTUC TCOV MaTponokiTav ev 
GepLicoi ev TCOI lepcoi TOG >And\(A.)covoc. 

This inscription records the decision given by a commission of 

Thyrrheian land-judges in a border dispute between the towns of Oiniadai 

and Matropolis.1 Although it is not stated explicitly, the Aitolian League 

probably should be understood to have been in some way involved in the 

arbitration. The document is dated by an Aitolian strategos, and the 

states involved are part of the Aitolian League. Perhaps Thyrrheion was 
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delegated by the League to act as arbitrator in this matter; her status as 

an Akarnanian state currently a member of the Aitolian League, and a 

neighbour of the litigant states would make the choice natural. 2 The 

boundary delimitation itself is brief and straightforward; the judges' 

decision was apparently made easier by the existence of a wall between 

the lands of the two states. 3 Both Metropolis and Oiniadai were to be 

responsible for the publication of the judgement at the temple of Apollo at 

Thermon. 

The territory in dispute appears to have been in an Aitolian federal 

district named for the Akarnanian town of Stratos, west of the Acheloos. 4 

The two litigant states were also of Akarnanian origin, as was the 

arbitrating state. The area, a long strip lying along the west bank of the 

Acheloos, had been annexed by Aitolia, at some point after the treaty 

documented in * 3 4 It has been suggested in the past that the border 

regulation described in this case should be attributed to the period shortly 

after that treaty, when Aitolia and Epiros divided Akarnania between 

them. 5 The letter forms, however, appear to call for a greater lapse of 

time between the two documents. Klaffenbach has argued convincingly for 

a later date, following the Aitolian invasion of Eplrote Akarnania around 
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239-238. At this time, or shortly thereafter, Thyrrheion would have been 

conquered, though it was lost to Aitolia again before 231. The general 

Charixenos mentioned in the first line would therefore not be the 

Charixenos of the earlier part of the third century, 7 but rather the one who 

held his f i rst strategia c. 255. 

1 The term yaoSiKcu is unusual, but clear enough. Cf. Preaux p. 253, 
who likens them as experts to the Tepu.oi/i$oi/Tec of * 43 . 

2 Cf. * 6 0 , where the Kalydonian arbitrators were nominated by the 
Aitolian League. See Soteriades pp. 60, 78-79. Klaffenbach (SPAW) points 
out that it would be "inconceivable" that the Aitolian League would have a 
free Akarnanian state arbitrate, and therefore Thyrrheion must be a 
member of the Aitolian League at this time. However, cf. G.N. Cross. Epirus 
(1932) p. 134 2, and (against Cross) E. Kirsten RE XVII 2213. 

3 See Guarducci p. 554. 

4 Larsen GFS p. 197, on the Aitolian telos. 

5 Cf. Reinach p. 236 (before 265); SIG 3 p. 659 (268); Preaux p. 260 
(268). 

6 Justin 28.1, 1. See Klaffenbach 1G IX2.1 p. xxi, SPAW 1954 and 
Larsen GfS: p. 267. The dating of this document to sometime In the 230"s 
is followed by Tod and Guarducci. 

7 As thought by Reinach and SIG3. 
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*47: Megalopolis and Orchomenos/The Achaian League 
c. 233 

An inscription built into a wall, found near Orchomenos in Arkadia. H. 
(max.): 0.63 m.; w.: 0.57 m. 21 lines. 

P. Foucart RA 32 (1876) pp. 96f.; LeBas/Foucart 11.353; Hicks *187; 
Dittenberger SIG 2 229; 0. Hoffmann SGDI 1634; Michel *199; Hiller von 
Gaertringen 1G_ V.2.344; Dittenberger/Hlller von Gaertringen SIG 3 *490; 
*Schmitt *499. 

W. Dittenberger Hermes 16 (1881) pp. 176-84, * 3 ; Larsen G_ES_ p. 310; 
walbank Qonm 1.220,242. 

napaBaivrji - -

u.ov neu.nn.i eire apxtotv ] 

TT€OL €IT€ lOlCOTOC tya0O(pOP€Ol [ O0A.6TO)] 

TpidtKovxa Ta/VavTa tepd TOX) ALO[C TOXJ 'Apiapioxi, Ka i e^ccxco TCOI 

3oxi\o|i€vcoi 8iKav] 

5 [Olai/axou eicdyeiv eic TO KOIVOV T[COV 'Axaicov. v Kara id8e 
6u.VVK>VTC0V TOV OpKOV TOV] 

ayTov oi 'Opxou.evioi Ka i o l 'Axaioi, eu. u.e[v Aiyicoi 

ol ciiveSpoi TCOV 'Axaicov Kai d cTpa]-
[T]aydc Kai innapxoc Kai vaOapxoc, ev 8[e 'Opxou-evcoi ol 

apxovTec TCOV 'Opxouevi]-

[cov] o[u.]vuco Aia 'Apidpiov, 'Addvav 'Apiapiav, 'AcpptoSJiyatv 

Kai TOU]C dteoiic ndvTac, T\ u.dv eu.] 

TTSCIV €u.u.e[v]e?v ev TOI cTa/\ai Kai xai du.o\oYicu Kai TCOI 

\jjacpicu.aT[i TCOI Y^YOVOTI TCOI] 

10 [KOIMCOI] TCOI T[CO]V 'Axaicov Kai C I ' T IC KO U.TI eu.u.evT)i, OUK 

erriTpeiiJco eic 8\jvauliv. Kai euop]-

[K€]OVTI |iev u.oi ern TaYaOa, emopKeovTi 8e TavavTia. v TCOV 

8e A.ap6vTcov ev JOp[xo]-
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[uevcoi] K\8POV rj oiKiav dcp' o5 'Axaiol lyevovTo uri cHecTco 

LATiOevi dnaKKoTpico-

[ca]i aecov CIKOCI. v ei 8e TI IK TCOV eu.TTpocOe xpdvcov \ oi 

'Opxoiievioi 'Axaioi \yi-

[VOV]TO Nedpxtcoh €7K\T]LAa yeyovev T| TOTC vioTc, \jnoTOu.a 

CTLACV ndvTa, Kai \J[T\] 

15 [8tKa(€]cdco |JLT|T€ Nedpxtoi LiTidelc u.f|T€ TOTC uloTc aiJToO ux|5€ 

Neapxoc u.T|8€ [TCOV] 

[\jl]coy axjTox) liridelc nepl TCOLA npoTepov c-YKXimaTcov rj oi 

'Opxouivioi 'Axaiol €y[e]-

[VO]V[T]O- [OC 8]e 8iKa£otTO, dcpKerco x ^ i a c 8paxu.de, Kai d 8u<a 

aTeAjjC 6CTC0. v TT€p[l] 

[8e TSC NOKOC T8C xpx»c€[a]c TOO Aide TO\J 'OTT\OCU.IO\J, ay 

KaTaflevTec evexupa oi Med\j[8pi]-

[e?c oi U.€TOIKT|]CCIVT€C e[i]c JOpxou.€vdv 8ieiKovTO TO dpyvpiov, 

Kai Tivec auTcov dnf|v[€Y]-

20 [KOV eic Medv8p]i[o]v, eau. U.TI dno8i8covTi TO dpyvpiov TOTC 

McyaKonoKiraic, Kadcoc €$[€]-
[xcopneev a TTO]KIC TCOV 'Opxo^Jievicov, imo8iKO\»c e!u.ev TOXJC JJLTJ 

TTOIOOVTOC Ta 8iKaia. v 

4: [BovKouivcoi avrrcoi 8iKav]: Foucart. II 9: [TCOI yevop-ecoi TCOI]: Foucart. 

II 11-12: 'Optxopievcoi yav €m]K\ap[o]v: Foucart. 'OpCxou-evcoi yac] 

K\Sp[o]v: Dittenberger. 'optxoiievioic T\] K\8p[o]v: Hoffmann. II 12-13: 

dTTa\\oTpico|[cai TT\EOV XP^CE]COV: Foucart. dTTa\\oTpico|[cai CVTOC 

€T]ecov: Dittenberger. II 13-14: eytevovTO, ri TOI] NedpxCcok 

Dittenberger. II 14-15: ulridev eyKaA.€i]cdco: Foucart. II 17:[KO1] O[CTIC]: 

Foucart. II 18: [8e TSC TpaTre£a]c T8C: Foucart. II 19: [oi u.€TacTT)]cavTec: 

Foucart. II 19-20: arret cpuyov, napexetv axVtovc, e]du.: Foucart. 

dnetSocav, Tivec 8e o\V e]du.: Dittenberger. dnetcpacav dnoSiSdvai-

e]du.: Hoffmann. II 20-21: Kadcoc e[i|JT|CpicTai, Tap. no]\ iv: Foucart. 

etnayyeiXavTO TTOT! Tap nd]Kiv: Dittenberger. e[iKoc, noTi Tap 

nd]\ iv: Hoffmann. 

http://8paxu.de
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Although it is not absolutely assured that the Achaian League 

invariably was involved in cases of arbitration between her members,1 it 

is nevertheless clear that it was quite common for the League to play an 

active role in the administration of justice among the member states. 2 

The present document is the decree regulating the entrance of 

Orchomenos into the Achaian League, an event which probably took place 

around 233. Naturally, typical safeguards and provisions for legal action 

in case of transgression of the agreement appear.3 In such a case one 

envisions unilateral action by the synedrion. However, there is an 

additional provision in this decree, one which could not have been typical 

of agreements between the Achaian League and new members, as It relates 

specifically to the unique circumstances of Orchomenos.4 This special 

provision may well imply a potential arbitration by the League between 

the new member Orchomenos and a state which had joined the League in 

235, Megalopolis. 

Methydrion, one of the small towns from which the city of 

Megalopolis had originally been formed, had recently made a bid to 

re-establish its independence. The Methydrians, in need of money, had 

pledged a golden statue of a Nike in return for more easily spent silver. 
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When Megalopolis brought Methydrion back into the fold, the leaders of the 

rebellion fled to Orchomenos, taking the money with them. Thus when 

Orchomenos joined the Achaian League shortly thereafter there was an 

outstanding dispute between her and Megalopolis, now her fellow-member 

of the koinon. Megalopolis claimed the return of the money. 

The Achaian League thereupon took part in this dispute. They ruled, 

and Orchomenos agreed, that the money should be returned. However, it 

appears that a potential problem was envisioned. If the money were not 

returned, then the parties involved were apparently to have the chance to 

argue the case in court, presumably before the synedrion of the Achaian 

League. Strictly speaking, it was the Methydrian exiles who were held 

responsible, but as Orchomenos had undertaken to see that they would 

return the money, then that state would presumably also be held liable. 

1 Cf. * 6 9 , * 9 3 . 

2 See Walbank CpjDiri 1.220. 

3 Cf. the case of Epidauros, and JG. IV2.1.70, discussed in * 4 3 . 

4 11. I7f. 
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*48: Argos and Kleonai 
c. 229 [?] 

Eleven fragments of a limestone slab discovered at Nemea. H. 
(combined): 0.53 m.; w.: 0.29 m.; d.: 0.16 m. 30 lines. 

*D.W. Bradeen Hesperia 35 (1966) pp. 323-26, *6. 

C. Blegen AJA 31 (1927) pp. 429-30. 

[. . . .]gv K/Ve[wvai ] 
K\e covet i cov _ _ _ _ _ _ 

no\endpxoic TW[V ] 

ov TOOL xai n6\ei xai KtKewvaiwv ] 

5 enl TAV nepidyTiciv Kai ja . . . . e[- - dvo]-

l i a i a naxpotpicTi TWH napecouteMwv . Ei_ 

TIC Ka TTapaY-i/T)Tai eire TCOV K/Vewvaiw[v Eire TCOV 'Apyeiwv -] 

KTOW Tac a duoXoyia KE/VeOei- a W o e 8[e na] 
pa TO 8iKacTtipiov dywvTai eWev xac K[ . Ei] 

10 hi TIC TCOV 'ApyEiwv T) TCOV K/VEwvatw[ V € - ] 

CTCO 8paxii2v x^ iav . Ei nev Ka TCOV 'Aptyeiwv Ka-] 
Owe d vouoc nepl TWV piaiwv Kai cpovtou ] 

T2V noKiwv TSV ev[6]xav a[ \XT\-] 

v[d]c dy8oovi TpiaK . . iw . . . OT 

15 peoc napaY€VT|[T]ai e . . 8IKO 

. o . aKacOrji TO K . ua . . . vec-

vw . SWCOVTI T O . C 

<j>ov Trapd Twp. TraptayeYovdhwtv ] 

Ka . napd TWV TT[apay]eyovdTw[v _ _ _ - ] 

20 TOO cwTfftpoc T]i|iOK/\ei8a T 

TTe[i]Oec[Oai ei]c Top. eviauTotv ] 
ca\6[|ji]eOa TTo\i_T]av a{rca ve 

CK[e]i»ei 8iKac Ta . OAPAEI -

A . . a& . . . . oc MeOiKOVTOc. -

file:///xt/-
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25 . . . ac *Ap[ icTjouixou. 'ETTTJPC 

Gedccov n[o]X€|idpxo\j. New 

nvOeac [ 'AphcToSevtoc ] 

Ka[\]A. 5coi/oc. A 

flvj cociu.0 

30 i 

Restorations suggested by Bradeen: 13-14: [u-T|]|v[o]c dy8do\j 

TpiaK[oc]ico[v cTJaitfipcov - -] or [UTJ]|V[O]C OYSOOV TpiaK[d5]i oo[. . 

.]gi[- - ] . II 15: e[m] or e[ic] 5iKa[cTT|piov]. II 25: [^y i l ac 

*Ap[ ici]ou.dxov. 

The fact that this inscription is so heavily fragmented makes it 

impossible to determine its exact sense in detail. Nevertheless, enough of 

it remains to demonstrate that this apparently consists of an agreement 

between the Peloponnesian states of Argos and Kleonai. This agreement 

seems to have been established in order to settle the differences which 

the two states had with each other. There was probably some kind of 

boundary problem, as reference is made to a TTcpidyTicic.1 The appearance 

of the term SiKaciflpiov also suggests some kind of legal action and 

perhaps a judicial decision between the states. 

The editor suggested that the frequent appearance of forms of the 

word napayiyvopai, "the regular word for attendance at festivals", might 

indicate that one of the points at issue was the Nemean Games, a 
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contentious matter between Kleonai and Argos.3 The two states were 

perpetual rivals for the right and honour of celebrating the sacred 

fest ival. 4 At some point between 315 and 251 Argos had taken control of 

Nemea and the conduct of the Games.5 Aratos, however, after his 

unsuccessful attempt on Argos, 6 brought Kleonai into the Achaian League 

in 235 and celebrated the Nemeia under the auspices of Kleonai. Argos 

continued to maintain her right to celebrate the Games down to, 

presumably, 229, the year in which she entered the Achaian League. 

It is the time of Argos's entry Into the League which seems to offer 

the most reasonable date for an agreement between Argos and Kleonai, an 

agreement which settled, among other matters, the right of celebration of 

the Nemeia. If this is so, and this agreement is to be connected to the 

circumstances of Argos becoming a member of the Achaian League, then it 

is possible that the League itself arbitrated the differences between the 

new member and the old, just as it had been involved in settling the 

differences between the new member Orchomenos, and the old, 

Megalopolis, around 234/3. 7 

1 1 5 Cf *22, *36, *37, *132. 
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Z 11. 9, 15 (?). Cf. also the reference to the "law about acts of 
violence and murder" (1. 12). 

3 napayiyvou-ai: 11. 6, 7, 15, 18, 19. See Bradeen p. 326 . 

4 The Games were the subject of a later arbitration between Argos 
and Kleonai, carried out by Mummius in 145 (* 168). 

5 See Bradeen p. 326 . 

6 Cf. *44 . 

7 * 47 . Prosopographical criteria can also be used in dating this 
inscription. The Timokleidas referred to as "Soter" in 1. 2 0 was probably 
the Timokleidas who aided Kleinias, the father of Aratos, in the 
restoration of constitutional government in Sikyon (Plutarch Aratos 2). 
Timokleidas died before 2 6 4 , and the appearance of his name provides a 
definite terminus post quern for the inscription. Bradeen (p. 3 2 5 ) suggests 
that the appearance of Timokleidas "the saviour" here is only a passing 
reference, perhaps to a statue of the benefactor. If the restoration of 
Agias the son of Aristomachos is correct, then it may be a reference to an 
Agias, who may have been a son of the Argive tyrant, the elder 
Aristomachos, and who helped the younger Aristomachos to power in Argos 
in 2 3 5 on the death of Aristippos (Plutarch Aratos 29 ; cf. *44). 

* 4 9 : Megalopolis and Sparta 
229/8-221 

Plutarch Kleomenes 4, 1; Polybios 2.54, 3. 

See the bibliography cited in * 150. 

Plutarch Kleomenes 4, 1: *EK TO\JTO\J K\eou.€i/rj npwTov oi ecpopoi 

TT.U.TTOUCI KaTa\T)ijj6uei/oi/ TO nepi TJ\V BeKBivai/ 'Aflnvaiov. 
£|iBo/\r| 8e TT)C Aaxcoi/iKfjc TO xwpiov ecTi, Kai TOTC npoc TOUC 

McyaXoTTO/ViTac i)v ImhiKOV. 
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Polyblos 2.54, 3: eK0aA.cov 8e idc cppoupdc IK TCOV InoiKoSopTiflevTcov 
xcoptcov imd KTuopevouc Kaid i e TTIV A iy imv Kal^ BcKpivariv 
Xtopav, Kai napaSovc i d cppovpia Meya\onoA.iTaic, TIK€ npdc TTIV 

TCOV 'Axaicov cuvoSov eic Ai'yiov. 

Part of the inscription discussed in * 150 may also be relevant: 

aTx' IV TOT[C] wEAAaciv Kai c\Ju.u.dxoic 
yeyevTiue-

20 vai npdiepov U]p[i]ceic BeBaiati] Kai aKTipaxoi oTi]au.€vcovu eic 
TO[V] 

del xpdvov.... 

When Philip II carried out his settlement of the Peloponnese in 338, 

Megalopolis was one of the states to benefit from his re-allocation of 

Spartan-held territory.' The lands in question were those known as 

Aigytis and Belminatis or Belbinatis. Both regions were of strategic 

significance. The Belminatis lies about the upper waters of the Eurotas, 

and gives access to Lakonia.2 The Aigytis is in north-west Lakonia, around 

the tributaries of the Alpheios. 3 Both districts were perennial objects of 

dispute between Sparta and Megalopolis in the Hellenistic Age. 

Philip II had given the Belminatis to Megalopolis, in a decision which 

was probably ratified by the synedrion of the League of Corinth, or by a 

judicial body empanelled from League representatives. 4 Over a century 

later Kleomenes 111 seized the district forcibly from Megalopolis when he 
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occupied the Athenaion in 229/8 at the beginning of his war with the 

Achaians and, later, Antigonos Doson. At this time the region was said to 

be €TU5IKOV, the object of a legal dispute. This may mean that at the time 

when Kleomenes invaded, the old matter of the ownership of the 

Belminatis had been submitted once again to litigation. Or it may simply 

be that Plutarch was giving recognition to the eternally contested nature 

of the territory. 5 

Later in the war, when Antigonos had been invited in by Aratos, the 

Macedonian king forced the Spartans out of the Megalopolitan territory 

which they had occupied. Antigonos ejected the Spartan garrisons from 

the forts in the Belminatis and the Aigytis in 224, and handed these 

districts back to Megalopolis.6 This clearly cannot be construed as an 

arbitral settlement of the region. Yet the knowledge that it was the 

object of ongoing legal wrangling may have affected later views of the 

situation and the nature of Doson"s settlement. 

It is also possible that Doson implemented certain policies of his 

forerunner Philip II in dealing with the cases both of Megalopolis and 

Messene. After Sellasia it may be that the king invited his Greek allies to 

ratify the de facto situation with a de iure ruling. 7 In that case, it is 
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possible that the later inscription from the years after 164/3, cited 

above, makes a reference to this. The Kpicetc may be judgements passed 

by the Greeks after Sellasia on the status of the Aigytis and the 

Belminatis, and perhaps also Messene's Dentheliatis. 8 

1 See P icc i r i l l i *60. 

2 See Walbank Comm 1.243-44. The Belminatis also had a temple of 
Athena located within it, which may have increased its value as desirable 
territory; cf. *54, and the issue of the temple of Artemis Limnatis. 

W / o l h n r \ L > Cnmrn I O C J Q 

4 Cf. *2. 

5 The fact that Plutarch specifies that the territory was disputed 
"at that time" (TOTC) might Indicate that the quarrel had once again found 
outward expression in legal action. The term €TU5IKOC certainly implies a 
judicial process. 

6 The territory was subsequently Invaded by Sparta under the 
tyrants' rule, and handed back again to Megalopolis after the death of Nabis 
when Philopoimen forced his settlement on Sparta in 189. See *II2, 
*150. 

7 Cf. the Messenian claim (*54) that Antigonos's restoration of the 
Dentheliatis amounted to a judicial decision. 

8 Although there is no direct evidence linking the decision made at 
this time regarding Megalopolis's territory with that made about Messene's 
(*54), it is quite likely that a connection should be made; depriving Sparta 
of the northern districts which she constantly sought to control was 
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probably a consistent policy of Macedon as well as the Achaian League. 
See Hammond/Griffith. A History of Macedonia (Oxford 1979) 11.628. 

On the inscription, and whether it refers to Kpiceic made now or in 
337, see *2, note 11. Cf. also (loc. cit.) the passage of Llvy (38.34, 8), 
which refers to the "Achaian decree", by which the Megalopolltans received 
back the Belminatis In the time of Philip II. Llvy evidently refers to a 
decision made in 337, but the erroneous appearance of the Achalans in this 
passage may be a result of Llvy or his sources confusing judicial 
settlements made In 337 (by the League of Corinth) with those made after 
Sellasla (perhaps by Doson's Hellenic League, the most prominent members 
of which were the Achalans). 

*50: Arsinoe (Methana) and Epldauros/The Achaian League 
After 228 

Stele, inscribed on both sides [I & II], found In the Asklepieion at 
Epidauros. K: 0.26-0.28 m.; w.: 0.19 m.j d.: 0.145 m. Total of 33 1 ines. 

P. Kavvadtas Af. 1918 pp. 151-54, * 5 . *5a; *H111er von Gaertringen 1G 
IV2.1.72. 

F. Hiller von Gaertringen Af 1925/26 p. 71, *7 ; W. Peek ASAW 60.2 
(1969) p. 25, *27; N.D. Robertson Hesperia 45 (1976) p. 2 6 6 2 9 

I 8€0C 

[em cTp]aTayo\J TOTC 'AxaioTfc ] 

oc, ev 8e 'EmSaupcoi .[TT1 lapeuc ] 

['Em&av^pioic Kai 'ApcivoetOciv - ] 

5 ev nepl xac x.topa[c, 8c aucpeKKeyov - -] 

[Kpicic] €CTCO em TSC x«tp«c ] 

[TT6\€IC] ei/8eKa npoBKriOteTcai ] 
v neKXdva v A'lytiov ] 

[8e/\TTo{)]cca v ol 8e XaxotvTec ] 

10 c axpi Ka TpeTc - -

TTOlf|COl/Tai y 
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[ev 6e TCO]I TpiTcoi uw[\ -

[. . . . TTa]payev€Cdcoca[v 

[TCOV ripco]cov T) 6€C0V Tl[u. 

] 

] 
1 15 

1: 8edc [ i v x a dya8ci]: Kawadias. II 2:[. . . Ypau.u.aTeoc 8e]|: Kavvadlas. 
II 3-4: [eKpivavl *Eni8a-u]pioic: Kawadias. II 6: [KPICIC]: Hiller von 
Gaertringen. II 10: axpi Kcrrpeic-: Kawadias. II 13: TTapayivecdcocav: Peek. 
II 14. [TCOV Tipco]cov. Hiller von Gaertringen. decov TI[C]: Kawadias. II 16: 
IMP: Peek. II 17:NTA|: Peek. 

II [SIKOXTCU €Kpi]vav T0l6e 

Side II would have carried the names of all the judges from the eleven 
cities; however, only the names of some of the judges from Thelpoussa 
have survived, in lines 20-33. 

The arbitration recorded in this document once again relates to a 

disputed territory between the two states involved. In this case it is 

Epidauros and her neighbour Arsinoe\' Although it is not stated explicitly, 

it would seem from the dating of the inscription by reference to the 

Achaian League, and from a comparison with * 4 3 , that the Achaian League 

was again involved in settling a dispute between her members. Kawadias 

suggested that Epidauros's appearance here and in the latter case may be 

related to her entry into the Achaian League in 243/2. This would have 

[0e\n]oi)cc[ tor] 
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been the time for the League to involve itself, directly or indirectly, in the 

settlement of the outstanding boundary disputes of the new member 2 

This inscription bears a number of similarities, in form and content, 

to the one discussed in case * 43 . Both relate to arbitrations performed 

between and by cities who are members of the Achaian League in the latter 

half of the third century. As such they are dated by the Achaian strategia. 

and since both cases involve Epidauros, by the priesthood of Asklepios at 

Epidauros.3 Both, as in other cases of arbitration within the Achaian 

League and elsewhere, preserve the l ist of judges. 4 It may be that here, as 

in the previous case, the actual boundary termination was to have been 

preserved within the inscription; however, there is so l i t t le left of it that 

this is a risky judgement.5 

There is, however, one major difference between this case and the 

previous one involving Corinth. There, one city, Megara, another member of 

the League, was chosen as the arbitrating state. Here, some eleven cities 

were delegated to send judges to settle the dispute, among them Pellana, 

Aigion and Thelpoussa. A l l of these states were also members of the 

League, confirming the notion that there was official League intervention. 

The eleven cities were proposed, perhaps by the disputing states; if so, 
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then the proposals were probably approved by the League council. In the 

earlier case involving Corinth, the Corinthians had been unsatisfied with 

the initial boundary terminations, although we do not know exactly why. 

The fact that eleven cities were chosen to send judges here may indicate 

that a single arbitrating city could be accused of bias or favouritism. 6 

1 Or Methana. See Kavvadias p. 151, Hiller von Gaertringen AE 
1925/26 p. 71, jG IV2.1.72 notes. 

2 Cf. also *47, *48. 

3 An eponymous magistrate for Arsinoe' should perhaps be restored 
here (see Hiller von Gaertringen AE 1925/26 p. 71, and l_G IV2.1.72). 
Compare * 153, dated by references to the magistrates of both Troizen and 
Arsinoe. On the other hand, the latter is a pact between the two states, 
and it is more probable that it would be dated in such a way. The document 
which more closely resembles this one, *43, is dated only by the Achaian 
strategia and the Epidaurian priesthood. 

4 Cf. *31 and *41, both of them Achaian arbitrations from the third 
century. On the restoration [SIKCICTCU eKpijVai/ TOIOC, cf. * 4 l and *43. 

5 Kavvadias thought (p. 154) that 1. 10, which he read as axpi 
Kaxpeic-, preserved a topographical name, and therefore was part of a 
boundary description. 

6 It should be remembered, however, that in *43 the Megarians also 
constituted the revised court, and their decision was apparently accepted 
by the Corinthians, although we do not know with how good a grace. 
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* 5 1 : Eleutherna and Antigonos 111 
c. 224 [?] 

Marble stele with pediment found possibly at Eleutherna in Crete; 
largely broken away on the left side. H. (with pediment): 0.80 m.; w. (max.): 
0.33 m.; d. (0.08-0.13 m.). 34 lines. 

6. Doublet BCH 13 (1889) pp. 47-51, * 1; F. Halbherr AJA 11 (1896) pp. 
582-86, *67; Guarducci ]C II.xii pp. 158-161, *20; *Schmitt *501. 

W. Bettingen. Konig Antigonos Doson von Makedonien (Diss. Jena 1912) 
pp. 30-32; G. Cardinal i RSA 9 (1904) pp. 91-93; jdem BFJC 33 (1905) pp. 
527-29; J. Delamarre RPh 26 (1902) pp. 316f.; de Taube p. 41; S. Dow/C.F. 
Edson HSCPh 48 (1937) p. 135; Gauthier p. 323; G.T. Griffith. Mercenaries  
of the Hellenistic World (Cambridge 1935) p. 69; Gruen 1.99; Heuss pp. 
141f.; Klose p. 144; M. Launey. Recherches sur les armees hellenistiaues 
(Paris 1949-50) I pp. 253f., II pp. 753-4; Muttelsee p. 12; Niese 11.336; M.T. 
Piraino AAPaJ4.13, fasc. 3 (1953) pp. 323f.; E. Pozzi MAI 2.63 (1913) pp. 
373-74; A. Scrinzi AjV 7.9 (1897/98) pp. 1516f.; SEG XXV. 1028; 
Steinwenter pp. 193f.; W.W. Tarn JHS 29 (1909) p. 270; idem. Antigonos  
Gonatas (1913) p. 471; Tod *48; van Effenterre pp. 219f., 252; Walbank 
Comm I (on Polybios 2.66, 6); A. Wilhelm. Attische Urkunden I (SAWW 
165.6) pp. 50f.; W i l l 2 1.389. 

[- - - ; v ] 

[TOUC 'EA^evOepvaioxjc noieTv TOV] nd\eu.ov npdc ovc av 

[0aciA,e\k 'AvTiyovoc noA.eu.fjJi- uj| e£e?vai 5e eTepav cvu.-

[|iaxiav Tidecdai evavTiav np]oc 'AvTiyovov Kai MaKeSd-

[vac TOVIC] 'EA-eudepvaioxjc KOTO 

5 [5e Ta a\JTa un&e B a a A i a 'AvMyovov un8e TOUC eKyd-

[VOXJC a\Vro\j u.nSe MaKeoovtov] u.ndeva evavTiav c\ju.u.a-
[ x i a v TiOecOai npdc avrovc.] arav 5e tyTicpiCTirai f| nd-

[A,ic n e p n e i v TTIV BofiOeiav, dnJoaeAAeTcocav oi KOC-

[U.OI, av \XT\ TI dvayKaTov KCOAAJC]TH, ev f|u.epaic eiKoci 
10 [ a<p* f|c av ipTicpicdfii. arav 5e napayelvcovTai npdc 'Ekevdepvai-

[OXJC npecBexjTal napd 'AvTiyldvov, cvvayeTcocav 

http://noA.eu.fjJi-
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[oi Kocu.01 TTIV IKKTICIOV ev 8ei<]a fmepaic dcp' rjc av n a -

[payevcovTai oi npecpevcai, ed]y u.f| TI dvayKaTov KCO\\J~ 

[CTH, ei 8e piT) arav SwcovTat TaxhcTa- ev 8e TTJI IK\TICI-

1 5 [ a i npocayacocav TO\JC 'AVTIYOVIOXI BaciKecoc npec-

[pexrrdc KQ\ xPTipaTi(eTcocav oi] KOC|IOI aKXo u.ndev 

[ n p l v r] TOTC npecPewraTc xdc dno]Kpiceic 8cociv l a v 

[8e |if| dnocTeiKcociv TTIV B]ofjdeiav ev TCOI yeypa-

[pievcoi xpdvcoi oi KOCUXH oi 'EKlexidepvaicov T\ TTTV 

2 0 [cuvdfiKav \\JCOCIV xponcoi 6T]COIO\)V, dnoTivacocatv 

[ JAVTIY6VCOI 8paxp.dc pvpiac] ev TTH cwaipeOeicrii 

[ n o \ e i IKK\T|TCOI' edv 8e UJI c]waydycociv TTIV I-

[K\T)ciav rj TOUC npecpewrdc pnj npocaYaYcociv rj XPTI-

[paTiccoav aWo TI npiv T\ dndi<]piciv 8owai TOTC 

2 5 [npecpexrcaTc, evoxoi ecTcocav] TOTC Inmpioic olc-

[nep frai. dnocTeAAeiv 

[8e KQ\ PaciXea TTIV ponfleiav Iv T)pe]paic cucoci d<p' rjc av n a -

[paYY€lA.cociv ot npecpeuxaf. Kat] thy p£v pacikeuc J AVT-

[IYOVOC xpt iav exTji ajppdxcov,] dnocTeXouciv 

3 0 [axiTcoi T:\eu8epvaicov oi KOCPOI] av8pac l\e\j8<e>po\j-

[c o n \ a e'xovTac, TTJI 8e nepnopevTii] cuppaxiai nape$e-

[i PaciXexjc 'AVTIYOVOC eKacTTjc TJfic fmepac eic €Ka-
[CTOV TCOV dvSpcov 'AKe^avSpeiav] 8pa[x]pTjv dpo[Ajo\j-

[c - - T) 'AvTiyoveiav rj 'ATTUOTIV. l av 8[e ] 

[ " . v . - ] 

2: [ n o K e p f u pacikeuc 'AVTIYOVOC]: Doublet. II 3: c u p | [ p a x i a v 

cwTiOecflai npdc paciKea] 'AVTIYOVOV: Doublet, c u p | [ p a x i a V TiOecOai 

IvavTiav np]oc: Guarducci. II 4: MaKe8d|[vac r] TOUC cuppdxouc TOUC]: 

liuttelsee. [napeupecei pn8epiai TOUC?]: Guarducci. II 7. c u p p a | [ x i a v 

TiOecOai npdc 'EXeuOepvaiouc]. Doublet. c u p p a | [ x i a v TiOecOai npdc 

auTouc]: Guarducci. II 8: [ n e p n e i v porjdeidv Tiva]: Doublet. II 9: Koc|[poi 

TTIV pondeiav TTIV n w c d e i c a v ] : Doublet. II 10: [acp* x\c eiyTicpicflTi]: 

Doublet. II 11: [ n a p d paciKecoc 'AVTIYJOVOU: Doublet. II 17:[npoTideTcocav 

file:////jcociv
http://8paxp.dc
file://T:/eu8epvaicov
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nplv TI npecBevnraTc dnoJKpiceic: Doublet. II 18: [dnocTeOuociv ol 

Kocu.01.]: Doublet. II 19: yeypa|[u.|ievcoi Kcnd TO i|JT|(picu.a TCOI/ 
5E\€]\jdepvai[co]v: Doublet. II 20:[cwdr|Kav \\JCOCIV]: Wilhelm, Guarducci. 

[TTapayyeKiav TOV Bacikecoc Tponcoi cjmvi]o\)v: Doublet. II 21 : [ot 

KOCUXH 8paxu.dc uupiac . . .]: Doublet. II 22:[€KKAJ|TCOI TToKei]: Doublet. II 

24: xPTl|[u.aTiccociv nepi aWov npti/ T| CITT6KP]ICIV: Doublet. II 2 5 - 2 6 : 

[imo&iKoi ecTcocav TOTC cnj.ToTc eniTUJiioic o l c l t n e p Kai nepl TCOV . . . 

y e y p a n h a i : Halbherr. II 27: [8e Kai BaciKea]: Guarducci. [TTIV Bonfleiav 

ev TaTc T|u.epaic]: Doublet, Halbherr. II 29 : 'AvT[iyo|voc U-eTaneuAfei TTJV 

BonOeiav, oi 8e KOCU.OI]: Doublet, [xpeiav C'XTH cuu.u.dxcov]: Guarducci. II 

30:[OUTT|V # riyeu-ovac Kai on/Va e'xovTac a]v8p[ac] EY0OPOY: Doublet. II 

31 : [. . . TTJI napd 'EXeuOepvaicov c]vu.u.axiai: Doublet. || 33 : eic 

eKa|[Tov av8pa]: Doublet. 

This inscription contains an alliance between the Cretan city of 

Eleutherna and a Macedonian king Antigonos, probably Doson. The section 

which has survived deals with restrictions placed on the future alliances 

of both parties and with mutual military aid. The balance of this aid 

seems to be the responsibility of the Eleuthernaians; we can perhaps 

assume that the alliance was Initiated by Macedon in the interests of 

acquiring a mercenary force. 1 Eleutherna is obliged to respond to a 

request for troops within a fixed period of time (twenty days), and to 

grant priority to a Macedonian embassy; presumably this would be an 

embassy which would have been sent to secure military assistance. If the 

magistrates of Eleutherna do not send troops within the prescribed period, 

file:////jcociv
http://8paxu.dc
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or if the symmachy is broken by them in any other way, they are to pay 

amends to Antigonos. If the Macedonian ambassadors are not given 

priority, the Eleuthernaians are likewise liable to a prescribed penalty. 

Antigonos is also bound to send aid to Eleutherna within twenty days from 

a request, but no mention is made of a penalty to be paid by Antigonos in 

case of default. Antigonos undertakes to pay the troops which are sent by 

Eleutherna, a further indication that this may not be so much a full 

military alliance as an agreement regarding mercenaries. 2 

The potential for arbitration here lies in the clause which provides 

for the payment of a fine in case the Eleuthernaians transgress a provision 

of the alliance (lines 17-22).3 The agreement between them and 

Antigonos may have set a maximum penalty, which would then be a matter 

for adjudication in the €KKAJ)TOC TTOTUC 4 The fine would then be paid to 

Antigonos. The €KKAJ]TOC TTOKIC would have been decided upon by both 

parties. 

It does not appear in this case that the third city which was to act as 

an arbitrator would have had quite the freedom of judgement that is 

apparent in some other cases. For instance, the payment of a penalty for 

default of obligations does not appear to extend to Antigonos. Therefore, 
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an arbitrator would be restricted to judging degrees of the guilt of 

Eleutherna; Antigonos would not himself be subject to an arbitral ruling. 

In addition, the penalty which the arbitrator could infl ict consists of a 

fine as set out in the alliance; perhaps the arbitrator would have the 

freedom to set the sum (up to 10,000 drachmai, almost two talents, the 

amount mentioned in the inscription). Beyond that, however, the E'KKAJITOC 

TTO/UC would probably not have much license. 

There is no question that the Antigonos referred to here, and in the 

following case, is either Gonatas or Doson, but there has been much 

disagreement about a more precise dating of this inscription. 5 The weight 

of opinion is in favour of dating this to the reign of Antigonos Doson. The 

style of the lettering may be more suitable to the later date, and the use 

of certain phrases more appropriate to Antigonos III.6 If these alliances 

with Cretan states are to be attributed to Antigonos Doson, then the most 

plausible conjecture would assign them to a date around 224, the period 

when Doson was preparing to join the Achaian League in the war against 

Kleomenes III of Sparta. 7 By these treaties, Doson not only assured 

himself a source of troops, but also ensured that his enemies' chances for 

recruitment would be limited, since they could not recruit from any state 
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to which he was allied. 

1 On the one-sidedness of this treaty cf. Guarducci p. 160, Klose p. 
144, Schmitt p. 197. 

2 See Schmitt p. 197. 

3 On provision for financial penalties cf. *99. 

4 See Wilhelm p. 52. On the €KK\TVTOC TTO/\IC, cf. * 1 0 , *92. 

5 Gonatas: Blass (SGDI *5043 [*52]), de Taube, Doublet, Halbherr, 
Pozzi, Tod. Doson: Bettingen, Cardinali, Delamarre, de Sanctis, Griffith, 
Gruen, Guarducci, Heuss, Klose, Launey, Muttelsee, Niese, Schmitt, Scrinzi, 
Tarn, van Effenterre, Walbank, Will. 

6 On the phraseology argument, see Tarn JHS 1909 p. 270, who 
argues that the term "Antigonos and the Macedonians" is the royal style of 
Antigonos Doson. Against this, see Pozzi p. 373, Dow/Edson p. 135, who 
believe that this and the text of *52, are too fragmentary to make a 
definite judgement (the headings of both inscriptions are missing); see 
also A. Aymard "BAIIAEYI MAKEAONQN" RevlntDroitsAnt. 4 (1950) pp. 
75-76 (= Etudes d'histoire ancienne [Paris 1967] p. 109, and Gauthier p. 
323100 T n e r e f e r e n c e to CKYOI/OI (1. 5) could then be taken in a general 
sense (see Guarducci p. 160), or as referring to Philip V as an adoptive son 
of Antigonos (Muttelsee p. 12). On the letter forms see Muttelsee p. 12; 
Delamarre p. 323. 

7 See Griffith p. 69; Guarducci p. 160; Launey I p. 253; Schmitt p. 
197; van Effenterre pp. 219f.; Will p. 389. Antigonos would have been 
following the example of his predecessor Demetrios, who had concluded an 
alliance with Gortyn in 236 (]C IV. 167; van Effenterre p. 252). See 
Polybios 2.66, 6 for Antigonos's Cretan mercenaries; and see Larsen GFS p. 
323 2 , who supports their appearance. 

8 Delamarre p. 317. 
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*52: Hierapytna and Antigonos III 
c. 224 [?] 

Two separate fragments of a grey limestone stele, found at 
Hierapetros (Hierapytna), now apparently lost. I: h.: 0.35 m.; w. (max.): 0.23 
m.; d. 0.10 m. II: h. (max.): 0.28m., w. (max.): 0.20 m.; d.: 0.10 m. 35 lines. 

6. Doublet BCfci 13 (1889) pp. 51-54, * 2 ; F. Halbherr Musltal 3 (1890) 
cols. 601-7, *34a and *35a; Blass SGDI *5043; Guarducci ]C l l l . i i i pp. 
24-28, *1A; *Schmit t *502. 

SEG XXV. 1033; Tod *55. For further bibliography see the citations in 
*51. 

I [ — - - - - - - - - - ] 

CTJ) T a v BaciK.coc a 

[ T T a p € U P - C _ € l U.T|8€U.iai OCOVC U.T| TTDO 
C -Tuylxavov CTpaTeuopevoi rrapd 

- C T p a T € U 0 | l € l / 0 V I C VITToSlKOC 
5 [vai ] nap* -KacToic unapxovTcov 

d]noT€icdvTcov 6 pev dycpcov 

[6paxp.dc pvpiac, d hi cipaTicoiac 8pax_u.dc xiA.iac. IvSeiKvOev 

8̂  
[TOV 0co/\6p€vov ]av cvSeixOfji, i d pev Tipicca 
[eTvai TO\J ev8ei$avxoc i d 8e Tjpi.cca xac no\eoc e$ rjc av 

-y < 
T\t 0 

10 [ev8ei$ac? u.nevavTiov xtiiSe TT}I cvip-

[pax ia i npoc o]uc av no/Vepfii 'AvTiyovoc 
[ pn8]€ TOC lyyovoc pn8e Ma-

[KCSOVCOV pndeva? ] pn8e $evo/\6yia nape-

[xev imjevavTiov npdccev xai npo-

15 i TOV no/Yepov npoc ouc ay 

cvippaxiav imevavTi[av] 

[ n]pdc pnfleva ' lepanvrv iotc] 

[KOTO 8e Ta aura pn8e 'AvTiyovov pnSe] TOC eyyovoc avToO pn8e 

http://6paxp.dc
http://8pax_u.dc
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II cuiAnQtecOcu 'iJepamjTvioc. oxav 8e Paci-

2 0 A.e\jc dnocticXXTii - ] TT€U.TT€V xai/ poddeiav. dno-

CTeXAercocav 8e oi 'lepatnuTVioi dcp' ac av] paciAeuc 

dn[aYY€]iXr|i ev d-

liepaic TpidKovxa- edv 8[e u.r| dnocieiKcoctv Tav podfleiav ev 

TCOI ye]-

ypatujuivcoi xpdvcoi rj Tav c[\ju.|iaxiav AAJCOCIV Tpdncoi OTCOIOUV, 

dnoTiveTco]-

cav oi KOCU.01 8paxu.dc u.\lpiac ev TSI cuvaipedeicai nd \ e i €K]-

2 5 KKTITCOI. dnocTeWev 8[e Kai paciXea Tav PoaOeiav ev du.epaic 

TpiaKov]-

Ta dcp1 Sc av napavyeitKcociv oi npecpeuTai. Kai edv u.ev 

PaciKe]-

uc *AVTIYOVOC xpeiatv CXTH cvu.u.axiac dnocTeXox)]-

civ aiiTcoi 'lepanxrrytioi d'vSpac eXeudepouc or\\a] 
exovTac. TSI 8e neul nou.evai cuu.u.axiai nape^ei paciKeuc 

' AVTO-

3 0 yovoc nope?<a> Kai 8coce[i * A ] -

A.e£av8peiav 8paxt u.dv rj ' A T ] -

TIKTJV. edv 8e Tepamj[Tvioi ] 

KOTO TO SxjvaTov pa[a \e i i c 'AVTIYOVOC 3 

voic nopeTd Te Kai d[\pcovia ] 

3 5 Tepoi aTToKuc 
[ ] 

1-2. BAIIAEQI ['AVTIYOVCO]: Doublet. II 2: [em nape\jpece]|: Doublet. II 3. 

npd| [TacSe TSC cwflf|Kac - - ] : Blass, Guarducci. II 4 - 5 : [TOUC c]TPATE 
YOMENOYIYnOAlKOIEN[ai TOTC lmTiu.io.ic]: Doublet. el|[vai TOTC 

eniTipioic TOTC €K TCOV vducov TCOV] nap' eKacToic: Blass, Guarducci. II 
8: [Kai OT]ANENAE|X8H|: Doublet. II 9: [elvai TOO €v8ei$avToc, Ta 8e 
T|U.i]cca: Guarducci. II 10-11: IYM[u.axiai npdccev u.r|8€ noieT|cOai 
cupu.axiav rrpdc o]YIANnOAEMHI ANT I r0N0l[ UT|8e paciKea 'AVTIYOVOV]: 

Doublet. II 14: nape|[xev KOTO pacikecoc 'AVTIYOVOU, u.T)8e a\\o 

http://8paxu.dc
http://lmTiu.io.ic
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im]evavTiov: Biass. [uriBev un]ENANTiONnPAZZENTAinot/\ei TCOI/ 

'lepamrrvtcov]: Doublet. II 15: TTpo|[y€Ypau.u.evai cuvdfjicai]: Biass. [. . . 
noieTv 8e]T0Nri0AEM0NriP0I0YXA[v noXepcociv]: Doublet. II 16: [u.n8_] 
lYMMAXIANYflENANTlCav noieTcOai]: Doublet. II 17-18: lEPAflYTNl [cov 
UTiSe Paci\ea| 'AvTiyovov U.T|8€ To]lErrONOIAYTOYMHAE [MaKeSovac . 
. .]: Doublet. [Baci/Vea 'AvTiyovov]: Biass. II 20:[u.€Tan] EMflEN: Doublet. 
II 22: edv 8[e IJLTI dnocTei/VcovTi aurdv]: Halbherr. II 23: rj Tav 
c[vv8T|Kav]: Guarducci. II 25. AllOITEAAENACe Tav Boddeiav ev dpepaic]: 
Doublet. II 26: nAPANlteiKcovxi]: Doublet. II 26-27: [OTOV 8e Baci\e]|uc 
'AvTiyovoc xpeiatv CXTH BoaOeiac]: Halbherr, Biass. II 27: XPE|A[v e$ei 
BoaOetac]: Doublet, xpeiafv €XTH c\Ju.u.dxcov]: Guarducci. II 28-29: OUTCOI 

' lepamm^icov ol KOCU.OL av8pac e\eviOepo\jc on/\a]| e'xovTac: 
Guarducci, Launey. II 29: nE[|iTTou.evr|i BoaOeiai: Doublet, Halbherr, Biass. 
nape^ei 'AVTIJTONOI: Doublet. || 30: KAIAQXtei eKacTac du.epac etc| 
eKacTOV av8pa]: Doublet. II 30-32: KQ\ 8coc[ei TOTC pev dvSpdciv, 
eKacTcoi d]|\e$av8peiav 8pax[u.dv TOC duepac eKacTac, TOTC 8' 
dyeu-dciv aT]|TiKtiv: Halbherr, Biass. 8co[cei TCOV napayevouevcov 
.KacTcoi *A]|A.€^. 8pax[u.dv Tac dpiepac r\ 'Avuyoveiav f) jAT]TIKTIV: 

Wilhelm. II 31: [eic 8e TOV dyeu.6va| 'AT]TIKHN: Doublet. 8paxtu-dv 
oBoAmic 8uo?]: Launey. II 32-34: edv 8e clepaTru[TVioi no/Ye|icovTai 
Boadeiav TTapex€Tco]| KOTO TO 8UVOTOV Ba[ci/Veuc 'AVTIYOVOC TOTC 8e 
nap* airrco neu.TTOu.ej'lvoic no[p]e?d Te Kai dtycovia napexdvTcov 
' lepanvrvioi: Halbherr, Biass. II 33-34. AYNATONBA[ci>VeT 'AvTiyovcoil TOC 
'lepaninr.NIOinOIEIATEKAIG Doublet. 

This inscription, bearing an agreement between the south Cretan city 

of Hierapytna and Antigonos of Macedon, is virtually identical in substance 

to, though differing in phrasing from the document in the previous case. 

We can presume, therefore, that the historical circumstances surrounding 

this treaty were the same as those discussed in * 5 1 . 
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Here, as there, arbitration is provided for in the case of the 

Hierapytnians not fulfi l l ing their commitments (lines 22-25). Both 

Hierapytna and Antigonos are to provide a military force within thirty 

days of a request, but here again only Hierapytna is liable to a penalty for 

default of this obligation, or for any other breach of the agreement. The 

fine is again set at 10,000 drachmai, again to be paid in an VKKXTVTOC 

TT6\IC Although it is not specified that the fine was to be paid to 

Antigonos, it would have been handed over to him by the judges of the third 

state. 1 Once again, we see the one-sidedness of the arrangements, and the 

narrow limits of the task allotted to the €KK\T)TOC TTOXAC.2 

1 See Wilhelm p. 52; Guarducci p. 28. 

2 See Schmitt p. 201. Cf. Launey 1.254: "Certes, le roi doit aussi, 
s ' i ls le reclament, aider les Hierapytniens dans le meme delai, mais 
seulement Kcrrd TO hvvajov. Visiblement, le traite est conclu surtout au 
benefice du roi de liacedoine." 

*53: Achaios and Attalos l/Byzantion 
222-220 

Polybios 4.49, 2. Cf. Polybios 8.22, 2. 

Hansen 2 pp. 38-40; McShane p. 65. 
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Polybios 4.49, 2: ovcripecTei 8' axYroTc Kai em TO) nacav 
TTpoceveyKacdat (piXoveuaav eic TO SiaXxkai TTIV 'Axaiox) upoc 
wATTa\ov exOpav Ka\ TOV noKepov, vou.i(cov KOTO noAAoxic 
Tponouc dXxjciTeA.fi TOTC axVroxi npdyu.aciv xjndpxeiv TTIV eKeivcov 
(piXiav. 

When Seleukos III was murdered in 223, he was campaigning in Asia 

Minor in an attempt to recover the losses inflicted on the Seleukid 

kingdom by the new kingdom of Pergamon under its king Attalos. Upon 

Seleukos's death his youthful brother Antiochos III became the lawful king. 

Antiochos, however, was far away in Babylon, and the conduct of the war 

in Asia Minor was committed to the man on the spot, the Seleukid kinsman 

Achaios. 

Although Achaios, who was shortly to rebel against Antiochos, was 

initially loyal to his king, he had in essence sovereign command of the 

western portion of what the Seleukids s t i l l considered to be their empire. 

He conducted the war with vigour and managed to pen Attalos up within 

the original confines of Pergamon.' It was, according to Polybios, his 

elation at his good fortune in the war with Attalos which induced him to 

renounce his loyalty to the young Antiochos and assume the royal t i t le 

himself. 

http://dXxjciTeA.fi
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The continuing hostility between Achaios and Attalos was the subject 

of repeated mediation efforts on the part of Byzantion. Polybios speaks of 

these attempts in the context of Byzantion's war with Rhodes and Bithynia. 

It may be that Byzantion's diplomatic efforts were exerted with a view to 

gaining the undivided support of Achaios and Attalos in her own trade war. 

These attempts to reconcile the two powerful individuals, Seleukid and 

Pergamene, were perceived as a threat by Prousias of Bithynia, and are 

cited by Polybios as one cause of Prousias entering the war against 

Byzantion on the side of Rhodes.2 

Byzantion's efforts to mediate between Achaios and Attalos were 

unavailing, insofar as she apparently succeeded neither in reconciling the 

two nor in gaining support from them for her own war. 3 

1 Polybios 448. 

2 See * 55 . Byzantion did receive positive responses, but no real 
help from either Achaios or Attalos, for differing reasons. 

3 Cf., however, Hansen (p. 40), who believes peace must have been 
established between the two by 220/19, since at that time both of them 
appear as Byzantion's allies. Against Hansen, see McShane, and * 55 . 
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*54: Messene and Sparta/Antigonos III 
c. 221 

Tacitus Ajij_aJ__a 443, 1-3. 

Berard * 1 ; de Ruggiero pp. 286-87; J.V.A. Fine A1E 61 (1940) p. 155; 
Gruen 1.98; AGS *37a; W. Kolbe MDAKA) 29 (1904) pp. 375f.; idem_£ V.I 
(1908) p. 260; Martin p. 495; Phillipson pp. 162-64; Piper p. 75; Raeder 
*28; L. Robert. BEG 59/60 (1946/47) p. 327, * 114; Roebuck Diss pp. 62-64, 
118-21; Steinwenter pp. 184-86; Tod Sidelights pp. 49-53; R. Weil 
MMi(Al7(1882)pp.213f. 

Tacitus Annales 4.43: Auditae dehinc Lacedaemoniorum et Messeniorum 
legationes de iure tempii Dianae Limnatidis, quod suis a maioribus 
suaque in terra dicatum Lacedaemonii firmabant annalium memoria 
vatumque carminibus, sed Macedonis Philippi, cum quo bellassent, 
armis ademptum ac post C. Caesaris et M. Antonii sententia redditum. 
(2) contra Messeni<i> veterem inter Herculis posteros divisionem 
Peloponnesi protulere, suoque regi Denthaliatem agrum, in quo id 
delubrum, cessisse; monimentaque eius rei sculpta saxis et aere 
prisco manere. (3) quod si vatum, annalium ad testimonia vocentur, 
plures sibi ac locupletiores esse; neque Philippum potentia, sed ex 
vero statuisse. Idem regis Antigoni, idem imperatoris Mummii 
iudicium; sic Milesios permisso publice arbitrio, postremo Atidium 
Geminum praetorem Achaiae decrevisse. Ita secundum Messenios 
datum. 

In a passage which deals with deputations to Tiberius in the year AD 

25, Tacitus tells us of legations from Sparta and Messene who came to 

dispute their claim over a certain territory located on the border of the 

two states. This piece of land, lying on the western slopes of Taygetos 

and known as the Dentheliatis, contained a famous sanctuary of Artemis 

Limnatis. The ownership of this temple was the point of contention in this 
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particular quarrel between the Spartans and the Messenians.1 

The controversy had lasted for centuries. 2 The Spartan envoys, 

backing their argument with the evidence of historical records and the 

poets, claimed that the temple had been theirs from the days of their 

ancient ancestors, and that it had been lost to them when Philip II had 

taken it by force. 3 Almost three centuries later they had received it back 

again by rulings of Julius Caesar and Antony. 

The Messenians on their part appealed to a legendary past, claiming 

that the land had been given to them when the Peloponnese had been 

divided among the descendants of Herakles. They also Cited the pOetS 2nu 

the histories, and inscriptions as well, for evidence to support their claim. 

They defended Philip H's award of the land to them as a legal decision 

rather than an act of power. 4 Philip's judgement had apparently been 

upheld by an Antigonos, Mummius when he was ordering the affairs of 

Greece in 146 and after, Miletos shortly after that, Atidius Geminus the 

governor of Achaia, and finally Tiberius himself. 5 

By the long l ist of consecutive decisions in favour of Messene, some 

of them apparently uninterrupted by any period of Spartan tenure of the 

land, it would seem that Sparta tried to take advantage of any new turn of 
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events, or the appearance of a new power to gain a new judgement in her 

favour. On the other hand it is possible that this reflects repeated 

military action by Sparta in seizing the land. 

Tacitus does not tel l us whom he means when he says "King 

Antigonos", and the sequence of judgements as it stands in his bald 

summary of the Messenian argument is such that it could refer to 

Monophthalmos, Gonatas or Doson.6 Antigonos I is the least plausible 

choice for an arbitrator between Sparta and Messene. There is a greater 

possibility that Antigonos II could have been the king meant by Tacitus. 

An argument can be made that Messene, deprived of the Dentheliatis by 

Spartan military action undertaken by Areus sometime after 280, was 

restored to her possession of it by Antigonos when Sparta was defeated in 

the Chremonidean War.7 

Nevertheless, the weight of general opinion is in favour of seeing 

Antigonos Doson as the arbitrator mentioned by Tacitus. 8 In this case it 

seems likely that the Dentheliatis was taken from Messene by Kleomenes 

rather than Areus. g It would then have been restored to Messene after 

Antigonos had defeated Sparta at Sellasia in 222 . 1 0 It is interesting to 

note that, although the judgement of Antigonos is listed in Tacitus as an 
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arbitral award, scholars have sought a military operation against Sparta 

to which it can be connected. It is possible simply that a new trial was 

sought. 1 1 Nevertheless, the number of powerful and probably interested 

individuals involved in making the arbitral judgements in this dispute over 

the centuries does call into question the general objectivity of the awards 

made. The differing Spartan and tiessenian interpretations of Philip II's 

award should be borne in mind. In the present instance, the Messenians 

may have distorted the action of Doson, making it appear as a legitimate 

judicial decision, rather then one influenced by political manipulation of 

the defeated enemy Sparta. Of course, in Messenian eyes, the actions of 

Doson, like those of Philip II, in giving them the Dentheliatis, were 

perfectly legal and legit imate. 1 2 

1 For the ownership of land containing a sanctuary as a reason for 
land disputes, cf. case *14. 

2 Cf. Lecrlvaln p. 13, Stelnwenter pp. 184f., who mentions this 
among a l ist of other interminable disputes: Samos and Priene (*28, *92, 
*115), Narthakion and Melitaia (*38, *95), Megalopolis and Sparta 
(* 148, * 150), and Delphi and her neighbours (* 1, *25). 

It may be that Tiberius's decision in AD 25 put an end to the matter, 
but it seems unlikely. It had been thought that ]G V.I. 1431, a boundary 
inscription from AD 78 between Sparta and Messene. which mentions a 
temple of Artemis Limnatls, was evidence that the dispute continued to at 
least that date (cf. Hiller von Gaertringen SJG 3 *683, Kolbe JG V. 1 p. 260). 
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However, if Roebuck is correct in his examination of the site of the ager 
Dentheliatis, this would not be the famous sanctuary which was the cause 
of dispute (Diss., Appendix I, pp. 118-21). Nevertheless, this is not proof 
that the dispute did not continue. 

For examples of some of the numerous opoc-tnscriptlons between 
Sparta and Messene, cf. the very extensive JG V. 1.1431 mentioned above; 1G 
V.I.1371, 1372; S£G.XI11.269. 

3 On the appeal to historical records and poets, cf. cases * 2 8 , * 92 . 
On the intervention of Philip II in this dispute (Piccir i l l i *61), cf. Polybios 
9.28, 7 and 9.33, 11-12. 

4 See * 2 and P icc i r i l l i *60, *61. 

5 This dispute between Sparta and Messene provides us with a rare 
instance where there are epigraphic and literary sources for the same case 
(cf. Martin p. 495, Tod Sidelights pp. 49-53). For the Milesian judgment, 
see the inscription cited at the end of the present case. 

6 Cf. Gruen 1.98. 

7 See Walbank Comm 1.288, and Roebuck Diss. p. 62: "Sparta, about 
280, under its king Areus, began to reorganize a Peloponnesian League 
directed against Gonatas . . . The pro-Antigonid states were Troezen, 
Sicyon, Megalopolis, and Messene . . . It is probable that Messene lost 
control of the Ager Denthaliatis to Sparta during the war."; and p. 64: 
"Antigonus is said to have awarded the Ager to Messene. If Gonatas is 
meant, the end of the Chremonidean War was probably the time of the 
restoration (Ehrenberg P-W IMA, 1422, 1426)." 

Beloch GG 111.2 p. 304 thought that Tacitus meant Antigonos Gonatas, 
and dated this arbitration to around 285. Cf. Kolbe MDAKA) 29 p. 376 
(who, however, apparently thought better of this, since he cites Doson as 
the king meant in 16 V. 1 p. 260.) 

8 R. Neubauer ArchZeit 1876 p. 131, Hicks p. 343 (*200), Berard p. 5, 
Dittenberger/Purgold IQlympia *52, p. 104, Dittenberger SIG 2 *314, p. 
498, Weil MDAKA) 7 p. 213, Kolbe JG V.I p. 260, Raeder p. 61, ARS # 37a. 
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y Dittenberger/Purgold IQIvmpia *52, p. 104; Kolbe ]6 V. 1 p. 260. Of 
course, there is no positive evidence for this, the land and the temple may 
not have been taken at al l; Messene may s t i l l have held them and this may 
be an example of a request by Sparta for a new trial. It would certainly 
seem strange though to see Sparta asking one of the Macedonian kings, 
particularly Doson, to act as arbitrator. 

1 0 Polybios 2.70. Roebuck Diss. p. 64; Beloch 6 £ 2 IV.l p. 718; Fine 

1 1 Neubauer p. 131, Dittenberger SJG 2 *314, p. 498. 

1 2 Cf. * 4 9 , and some of the comments there on the possibilities for 
arbitration after Sellasia. 

An inscription discovered at Olympia (IQlympia *52) is a record of 
one of the judgements (the Milesian one mentioned by Tacitus) in the 
series of which this case is a part. The inscription is engraved on the base 
of the Nike of Paionios, dedicated by the Messenians, and is dated to 
around 138 B.C. It falls into three sections: 

1) a decree of Elis permitting the Messenians to inscribe the 
arbitral award of the Milesians at Olympia. 

2) a letter of the Milesians to Elis enclosing a sealed copy of the 
award. 

3) the copy of the award. 

Kpicic Tie pi xwpac 

Meccavioic Kai AaKe5aipovio[ic] 

flpecBexiTav napayevopevcov napd xac TTOA.IOC 

TCOV Meccavicov 'AdavoScopov TO\) AIOVXICIOU, 

5 >AnoXA.covi&a TOX) NiKav&pou, XapnTiBa TO\) Aop-

KCoviSa, Kai Ta ypdppar dno6dvTcov, ev olc 6 ieca -

cpe?T0 dvavecocapevoxic Tav imdpxoxicav cuyyevei-

[av Kai cpiAia]v TaTc noKeci nod' airrdc SiaXiyecdai o-

TTCOC emxcopf|C€i d TTOXIC dvaypacpfjpev eic 'OKupniav 

10 Tay Kpiciv Tay yevopevav xai noXei ai/rcou TTOT! Tap. 
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[TTOXIV T]CO[V] AaKe8aip.oi/icov nepl xcopac, dno8oi/xcoi/ 

[8e xcou. n]pecBe\ix[ai/ K]al e mcxoA.au. napd MiAjiaicoi/ 

[dnecxa\u.Jei/ai\ nepiexovtcai/] xdv yeytvT\\Jl£va]v Kpi-

civ, 8iaKeY€VTcov 8e xtcou.] npecpevxai/ aKoAlou]-

15 dcoc TOTC Y€Ypa|iU€voic- e8o$e TOTC cweSpoic dnoKpi-
civ oou.61/, 8I6TI xdv T€ cxiYY-veiav Kai cpiKiav xdv imdp-

xoucav n o i l xdu. noA.11/ xcou. Mecc[a_i/icot/ di/ai/eoCV-
xai TE Kai enl nkeTou. npod£oi/xi, nepi xe xov enixco-

pficai di/aYPacpfiiiev eic 'OKimniai/ TOY KPICIV TOY yey£vr\-

20 [itvav xai noA.ei auxcou. noil Tap noAii/ xcov AaKeSai-

u.oi/icoi/ nepl xac xwpac em xoO 8du.o\j xox) MiA.ncicoi/, 

816x1 emxoopoGi/xi KaQcoc d no \ i c xcou. Meccavicov 

-YeYPacpei Kai 01 npecBexixal napeKaA.eoi/, enau/ecai 

8e Kai TOXJC npecBexixdc em xe xai ei/8au.iai Kai ava-

25 cxpocpai a i nenoinvxai, 8ou.ei/ 8e avxoTc Kai OiA.6i/i-

KOV TOV xapiav £ei/ia xd u.€Yicxa €K xcov 1/ou.coi/, 

KaA.eca 1 8e aiixoilc Kai XO\JC apxovxac enl Tay Koivav 

ecxiav. 

MiAjicicov 01 npuxdveic Kai 01 TUPTluevoi em xfii cp\jA.aKTu 

30 'HA.eicot/ xoTc apxovci Kai xo?c cwe8poic xaipeii/. napa-

Yevopevwv npoc Tpac npecBexnrcoi/ napd Meccnvicov 

Mxji/o8copo\j xoO Aiovaicioy, OiA.oixou xofi Kpaxiou, Kai 
napaKaXowxcov 8owai axjxoTc di/xiYpacpoi/ npoc i>-

uac xfjc Y€Y€VTmevn.c Kpicecoc MeccT|i/ioic xe Kai 

35 AaKe8aiu.oi/ioic Kaxd xd 8oYU.a xnc CVYKAJIXOU, Kai xfjc xe 

BovAjjc Kai TOV 8T|U.O\I cviYXwpn-dvxcoi/ xd npo8e8riA.coM.--

va Kai emxa$di/xcoi/ nu.iV SoGVai avxoTc TTIY KPICII/, imo-

[x]d$ai/xec a\)TT)v TT\I emcxoA.T]i e8coKapev xoTc npecpeu-

[x]a?c, oncoc 8iaKou.iccocu/ avxTiu. npoc i>u.ac eccppaYicui-

40 [VT\V] xf}i [8n.u.]ociai ccppayTSi. 

http://mcxoA.au
http://noA.11/
http://KaA.ec
http://npo8e8riA.coM.--
http://nu.iV
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Tim cxecpai/Ticpopou Eipnviou TOG V\cK\rimd8o[u, ujnvdc 

KaKapaicovoc SeuTtpai, cbc 8e d cTpaiTiYOC [eYpa]\jJ€ Koiv-

TOC Kakmopvioc raioi) uidc UJIVOC TCTOPETOU Kai 8eKa-

TOU Kai fmepai evSeKaTTii Kaid ceKfji/rii/ dcp' fj[c fmepac TO] 

45 ooyu-a €Y€V€TO, €KKA.ncia cuviix$T| Kupia kv [TCOI Ocd]-

Tpcoi kv TTJI npoeipn.u.evn.1 f|u.epai, KOOOTI Aa[Ke8aiu.dvi]-
ot Kai Meccnvioi cuvcou.o\oYncavTof Kai €TT[€]KXTIPCO8TI 

KpiTT)piOV CK naVTOC ToG &f|U.OU TO U.6YICT0V €K TCOV 

VOU.COV, KplTal UaKocioi, Kai eicfVxSTi f| KpiCIC KOTO T€ 
50 TTIV enicToKnv TOG npo€ipn.uivo[u] CTPOTTIYOG Kai 

KOTO TO 8oYpa TJ\C C\J[YK\]T|TOXJ TT[epi TOG] InapcpiAAd-
[YO\J] TO[G K]a[T]d [A]aK€8ai[u.ov]i[ou]c [ T ] € [KOI Meccnviouc, 

dno]-

Tepoi TauTnv TTIV xwpav KOTCUXCOV OTC AEUKIOC] 

rldu.uioc unaToc rj dvOunaToc [ev eKeivrii TTJI enap]-
55 x^iai eYeveTo, on coc OUTOI OUT[COC KaTexcociv [KO! 8I]-

nipTiOTi OUTOTC TO u&cop Tfpdc Tfm [uerpnciv. enl uiv TOU] 

npCOTOVJ \OYO\J €KOT€pOlC U.€TpT|[Tal MlA.f|ClOl 8cKa]-

nevTe, km 8e TOG Sevrepou A.OYO[U u.eTpTvral M i \ nao i ] 

TTevTe, KadoTi Kai airtol eu8oKTicav [KO! \e]$dvTcov 
60 npdc TTIV TTipnciv TOG USOTOC napd [u.ev A]aKe8aiu.ovi-

cov Eu8au.i8a TOG EufluKXioc, napd 8e Me[c]cnvicov N IK( I ) -

oc TOG NIKCOVOC, Ka i pmSevTcov TCOV A.OYCO[V u]cp" 6KaT€-

pcov, eKpidn. KaTeicxfjcOai f) xd>pa vino Mecctnjvuov ore 

AeuKioc Mouuioc unaToc T\ dvdunaToc [e]v IKCI-

65 vn.1 TTJI enapxeiai eYeveTo, Kai oncoc OUT[OI] OUTCOC 

KaTexcociv. TCOV \j>f|Cpcov, a l e e'8o$ev KaTetctxncGai] 

f) xcopa lino Meccnvicov Kai oncoc OUTOI OUT cot c KO ] -

Texcociv, nevTaKociai OY8of|KOVTa Tecca-
pec ale KaTeicxflcdai und AaKe8aiu.ovico[v,] 

70 8eKae$. 

file:///OYO/J
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*55: Byzantion and Rhodes-Bithynia/Kavaros 
220 

Polybios 4.51, 9-52, 4. 

Berthold pp. 94-96; Hansen2 pp. 40-41; McShane p. 65; Schmitt # 516 
(and cf. *514); W i l l 2 11.45-46. 

Polybios 4.51: (9)oi 8e Bu(dvTioi TCOV c<p€Tepcov eXmScov ei|j€Ucu.evoi, 
TCJ noA.eu.co novoGvTec navTaxoOev, eSaycoYny nepieBA.enov 
exjcxrmova TCOV npaypaTCOv. [52] Kavdpov 8e TOG TCOV TaKcncov 
BaciAicoc napayevouivou npdc TO Bu{dvTiov Kai cnou8d(ovToc 
8ia\Gcai TOV ndA.eu.ov Kai SiexovToc Tac x^Tpac cpiA.oTiu.coc, 
cuvexcopncav TOTC napaKa\ovu.evoic o T€ flpouciac oX T€ 
B\j{dvTioi. (2) nu8du.evoi 8' oi cPo8ioi TT)V TE TOG Kaudpou 
cnoiiSriv Kai TTIV IvTponnv TOG npouciov, cno\j&d£ovTec 8e Kai 
TTIV airrcov npoOeav km TEXOC dyayeTv, npecBevTiiv u i v 
'APISIKTIV npoexeipicavTO npdc TOUC BuCavTiouc, noA.euoKA.fi 8e 
TpcTc cxovTa Tpifipcic du.oG cuvanecT€iA.av, (3) BouXopevoi, TO 
8TI Xcydpevov, Kai TO 8dpu Kai TO KTIPUKCIOV au.a neu.neiv rrpdc 
TOXIC Bu(avTiouc. (4) emcpavevTcov 8e TOUTCOV eyevovTO 
SiaAuceic km Kcodcovoc TOG KaAAiyeirovoc iepou.vr|u.ovoGvToc kv 
TCp Bu£avTico. 

Among those states adversely affected by the movement south of the 

Gauls in the f irst half of the third century was Byzantion. The Gauls, some 

of whom settled in the country around Byzantion, exacted regular and hefty 

amounts of "protection" money from the Greek state. In return for this 

"tribute", they agreed not to devastate Byzantine territory. 

During the reign of the Gaulish king Kavaros, the Byzantines sent 

http://noA.eu.co
http://ndA.eu.ov
http://cpiA.oTiu.coc
http://noA.euoKA.fi
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embassies to other Greek states asking for help and relief from this 

tribute. When they received no response they turned to a time-honoured 

solution: controlling the sea-traffic through the Bosporos. The Byzantines 

began to levy a toll on ships passing to and from the Black Sea.1 

Among the powers affected by this Byzantine move was the important 

trading nation of Rhodes. The Rhodians served as a forum and champion for 

all the complaints of the other states involved. Diplomatic attempts to 

persuade Byzantion to abolish the duty failed, and Rhodes declared war on 

the recalcitrant state. 2 

The war expanded beyond the immediate interests of those concerned 

with the Black Sea trade route. Rhodes acquired the aid of Prousias of 

Bithynia, who had his own grievances against Byzantion.^ Prousias was to 

conduct the war on land, the Rhodians by sea. Byzantion, for her part, was 

counting on the aid of the Seleukid usurper Achaios, and was planning to 

unseat Prousias if possible, by bringing in a rival claimant, Prousias's 

kinsman Tiboites. 4 

Byzantion relied heavily on the promise of support from Achaios, but 

the Rhodians, perceiving this, used diplomatic means to undermine this 

alliance. The father of Achaios, Andromachos, was a prisoner of Ptolemy 
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of Egypt. The Rhodians, exploiting their ties with Egypt, publicly urged 

Ptolemy to free Andromachos; when Ptolemy did so, it would have been 

clear to Achaios that Rhodes had used her influence in his favour. This 

action was therefore calculated to undercut the alliance between Achaios 

and Rhodes's enemy Byzantion. 5 

The loss of Achaios and the strangely fortuitous death of the 

potential Bithynian usurper Tiboites seriously weakened the Byzantine 

cause. With increased pressure from Prousias on one side, and from 

Thracian mercenaries on the other, Byzantion began to seek a solution to 

the war. It was at this juncture that Kavaros arrived in Byzantion. 

Kavaros's mission was to put an end to the conflict. His action may 

have been influenced by familiarity with Greek ideas of arbitration and 

mediation, but his chief motive was no doubt the fact that the war was 

probably interrupting the flow of Byzantine "protection" money. His f i rst 

act was to intervene between Prousias and Byzantion, both of whom agreed 

to his mediation. The Rhodians, on hearing of this, sent an embassy to 

Byzantion to partake in the settlement. 

It was with the efforts of Kavaros, then, that peace was made 

between the belligerents, probably in the autumn of 220. It may be that 



2 6 7 

the treaties drawn up at the time were arbitrated by him. 

1 Shortly before 220 . Polybios 4 4 6 . 

2 4 47. 

3 Polybios l ists the reasons in 4.49. Among them was the fact that 
Byzantion had been attempting to promote friendship between the Seleukid 
Achaios and Attalos of Pergamon and reconcile the two warring parties. 
Such a friendship Prousias believed would not be in his own interests. Cf. 
* 5 3 . 

4 4.50, 1 ;50 , 9. 

5 4.51. Cf. Walbank Cjmvm 1.505. 

6 See C. Habicht BE XXI11.1 ( 1 9 5 7 ) SY_ "Prusias", cols. 1 0 8 9 - 9 1 . 

Terms of the treaties: Polybios 4.52. See Walbank 1.506-7; Schmitt * 5 1 6 . 

* 5 6 : Antiochos III and Ptolemy IV/Aitol ia, Byzantion, Kyzikos, 
and Rhodes 
219/8 

Polybios 5.63, 4 - 7 ; 5.67, 11. 

Polybios 5.63: (4 ) KpidevTcov 8e TOXJTCDV OI nepl TOV 'AyadOKXea Kai 
CcociBiov em TOOTO TO uipoc TaxOevTec e$eneu.nov emueKcoc 
Tac npecBeiac npdc TOV 'AVTIOXOV. ( 5 ) au.a 8e 8ianeu.iijdu.evoi 
TTpdc Te 'Po&iouc KO\ B\j£avTiouc Kai KUCIKTIVOUC, CIA/ 8e TOUTOIC 

AITCOKOXJC, enecndcavTo npecBeiac em Tac 8iaA.\jceic, (6 ) at Ka! 

napayevdu-evai peyaXac a\Vro?c e8ocav dcpopu.dc, 
8ianpecBeudu.€vai npdc dpcpoTepouc TOXJC Baa\e?c, eic TO XaBeTv 
dvacxpocpTiv Kai xpdvov npdc Tac TOO noKepou napacKeudc. ( 7 ) 

Tavtaic Te 8n, KQTQ TO cm/exec expTmaTî ov ev TT] Mepcpei 

http://8ianeu.iijdu.evoi
http://dcpopu.dc
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npoKaefiuei/oi, napanKncicoc 8e Kai xac napd xcoi/ nepl xoi/ 
'AVTIOXOV dne5exoi/xo, cpiKai/Opwncoc noiovu.ei/01 xac 
dnai/xfjceic. 

5.67, 11: eKeyexo u.ev o w xa\)xa Kai napanKncia xovxotc n\eovaKic 
i m ' dpcpoxepcoi/ Kaxd xac 8ianpecBeiac Kai xac ei/xe\i$eic, 
enexe\e?xo 8e xd napdnav ov8ev axe xfjc 8iKaio\oyiac 
Yii/ou.evT|C 8id xcov KOIVCOI/ cpiKcov, u.exa$\j 8e u.T|8ei/dc 
vndpxovxoc xo\) 8wncouei/o\j napaKaxacxeu/ Kai KcoKOcai TT\V 
xou 8oKoui/xoc dSiKeTi/ dpufV 

In the course of the Fourth Syrian War (221-217), the new Seleukid 

king Antiochos III attempted to capture Koile Syria. After some initial 

setbacks, Antiochos carried on some relatively successful siege warfare 

in the campaign season of 219. Indeed, Antiochos was so successful, and 

Egypt so weak and threatened, that Ptolemy's ministers decided that some 

stalling was necessary before Antiochos should take Egypt itself. 

According to Polybios, in the winter of 219/8 Ptolemy's "evil 

geniuses" Sosibios and Agathokles put into effect a plan whereby they 

began secretly to build up Egypt's military strength through innovative, If 

desperate, measures. But In order to lull Antiochos Into temporary 

inactivity himself, they invited mutual friends of Antiochos and Ptolemy 

to carry out mediation between the two belligerents. Embassies were sent 

to Rhodes, Byzantion, Kyzikos and the Aitolians, asking them to conduct 
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negotiations.1 The delay in the fighting caused by the mediation of these 

states worked to the advantage of Egypt. Polybios implies that Antiochos 

and the mediators themselves were acting in good faith, but that Sosibios 

and Agathokles, naturally, were merely using the negotiations as a 

smokescreen for their real activit ies. 2 

The negotiations were carried out during a four month armistice in 

the winter of 219/8. Antiochos wintered in northern Syria, in Seleukeia, 

where, Polybios reports, the mediators were called upon not only to try to 

reconcile the two parties, but also to listen to putative legal aspects of 

the case. Antiochos emphasized the legal rights of his position. 3 He cited 

priority of ownership of Koile Syria, going back to the occupation of it by 

Antigonos Monophthalmos and Seleukos. He emphasized especially the 

agreement after Ipsos, between Kassander, Lysimachos and Seleukos, 

which awarded ownership of Koile Syria to Seleukos. The Ptolemaic 

argument naturally claimed that the Ipsos agreement was invalid, as 

Seleukos had defaulted on a promise to Ptolemy I, and the latter had only 

rectified the situation by the simple expedient of occupying Koile Syria. 

Despite the fact that the embassies of both sides, however sincere or 

insincere they may have been, were advancing "legal" arguments before the 
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representatives of the four states, it nevertheless is clear that these 

representatives were not admitted to have the powers of arbitrators. 4 

Polybios in fact makes a direct comment on the weakness of mediation as 

opposed to arbitration, and on the fact that friendly efforts at conciliation 

were apt to be less efficacious than a strict and neutral judgement. 

1 The major trading nations of the Mediterranean, in particular 
Rhodes, were always will ing to act as mediators in the interests of a 
general peace, which would naturally be to their advantage. Kyzikos and 
Aitolia had evidently tried to help their fellow-mediator Rhodes some 
eighty-five years previously by acting as mediators between that state 
and Demetrios (*9). Cf. * 5 7 , * 6 1 . 

2 Antiochos could be said to nave been negotiating in good raitn. out 
only because he expected to be able to gain his ends through diplomatic 
means. Rhodian good faith may also have been suspect. On the position of 
Rhodes, cf. Berthold's remarks (p. 97): "The Rhodians certainly understood 
the real point of the negotiations from the start and were quite will ing to 
undertake the deception in order to help protect Egypt from resurgent 
Seleucid power, but their role in achieving this goal should not be 
overstated. As recognized peacemakers in the Greek world, they 
presumably lent some credibility to the negotiations, but the special 
relationship between Rhodes and Alexandria was also widely recognized 
and could very well have raised suspicions." 

3 Polybios 5.67, 2. 

4 If Polybios is correct in his interpretation of this whole affair, it 
is scarcely surprising that binding arbitration would not be accepted. 
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*57: Aitolia and Philip V-Achaia/Byzantion, Chios, Ptolemy, 
Rhodes 
218-217 

Polybios 5.24, 11; 5.28, 1-2; 5.100, 9-11. 

Berthold pp. 103-4; Larsen GFS pp. 352-54; Walbank Philip V pp. 
24-67; W i l l 2 11.75-76. 

Polybios 5.24: (11) napovTcov 8e npecBexJTcov napd xe 'PoSicov Kai 
Xicov nepl SiaAAfcecoc TOX) noA.eu.oxj, xPTmaxicac TOXJTOIC Kai 
cwvnoKpiOelc Kai cpTjcac erouaoc e i v a i 8iaAA»ecSai Kai VXJV Kai 
n d \ a i npoc AITCOA.OX)C( TOXJTOXJC u.ev e$eneu.ne, 8iaA.eyecdai 
Ke^edcac Kai TOTC AITCOA.O?C nepl TTJC SiaAAJcecoc, (12) axVrdc 8e 
Kaxapdc eic i d Aexaiov eyivexo nepl n A ^ v , e'xcov Tivdc npd$eic 
d^ocxepecxepac ev TOTC nepl OcoKiSa xonoic. 

Polybios 5.28: o l 6e napd TCOV 'POSIGOV Kai Xicov npecBeic enavfjKov 
€K TTJC AiTcoAaac, dvoxdc Te nenoirmevoi TpiaKov©T)u.epoxjc, Kai 
npoc xac SiaAAiceic €TOIU.OXJC (pdcKOVTec e i v a i TOXJC AITCOA.OXJC, (2) 
Kai TeTayuevoi PTITTIV fiuepav, eic f]v ri$ioxjv TOV 4u?unnov 
dnavTficai npoc TO £Piov, iimcxvoxjuevoi ndvTa noificeiv TOXJC 

AIT GO Anoxic ecp' cp cxivOecOai TTJV etpnvnv. 

Polybios 5.100: (9) vH8ri 8' axruoxj cwTeTeA.ecu.evox) Ta KOTO TOC 

9f|Bac, naA.iv f)Kov xmep TCOV 8ia\xJcecov napd Te Xicov Kai 
cPo8icov Kai Bxj(avTicov npecBeic Kai napd riToA.eu.aioxj TOX) 
BaciA.ecoc- (10) oic napanAricioxjc dnoKpiceic 8oxic xaTc 
npoxepov, Kai cpncac OXJK aAAoTpioc eivai 8iaA.xjcecoc, enepuje 
KeKexjcac axiToxic neTpav A.au.Baveiv Kai TCOV AITWA.GOV. (11) 
axiToc 8e TT)C uiv 8iaA.ucecoc coA.iycopei, TOXJ 8e npdrce iv TI TCOV 

e$fjc dvTeixeTo. 

Aitolian aggressions in the Peloponnese and elsewhere after the death 

of Antigonos Doson in 221 finally led to the outbreak of war between the 

http://noA.eu.oxj
http://cwTeTeA.ecu.evox
http://naA.iv
http://AitwA.gov
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Aitolians and the Hellenic League organized by Doson, of which Achaia was 

by far the most important Greek member. The other important member of 

this alliance was of course Macedon itself, now under the reign of Philip V. 

Although initially it was the Achaian League which had been threatened by 

Aitolia, eventually the war comprised the entire alliance formed by Doson 

on the one side, and Aitolia, Elis and the disaffected Sparta on the other. 

The f irst attempt by neutral parties to effect a peace between Philip 

and Aitolia took place in the summer of 218. While Philip was at Corinth, 

after some successful campaigning against Sparta, he was met by an 

embassy from Rhodes and Chios. The Rhodian and Chian ambassadors had 

come in order to put an end to the war, and offered their services as 

arbitrators. Economic motivations w i l l of course have been uppermost in 

the decision of these states to attempt to bring about peace. The 

commercial states of the Aegean were generally interested in maintaining 

an atmosphere conducive to trade.' 

Polybios tells us that Philip agreed to the proposals of the embassy 

and claimed that he had always been ready to make peace with the 

Aitolians. He then sent the ambassadors on to communicate this to his 

enemies, thereby representing himself publicly as a reasonable and pacific 
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individual. In reality, however, Philip's strategic position was such that 

he saw no reason for anything other than a dictated peace for the 

Aitolians. The Aitolians were aware of this, and hence quite prepared to 

accept the arbitration of Rhodes and Chios. They sent back word with the 

mediators that they would meet with Philip in order to discuss peace. 

Before such a meeting could take place, however, the Aitolians underwent 

a change of heart. Believing that the conspiracy of Apelles signified 

domestic problems for Philip, they were encouraged about their own 

prospects in the war. They put off the meeting with Philip, and the latter 

thereupon dropped any notion he might have had of negotiating. The f irst 

attempt at arbitration was a failure. 2 

Nevertheless, Rhodes and Chios determined to make a second effort to 

procure peace in Greece. In 217, shortly after Philip had taken Phthiotic 

Thebes, the two states sent a further embassy to try to arbitrate between 

Philip and Aitolia. This time they were supported by ambassadors from 

Byzantion and Ptolemy IV.3 

Initially Philip's response appears to have been identical to that of 

the previous year. He sent the ambassadors on to the Aitolians, again 

claiming that he was always ready to make peace, but his professions, 
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according to Polybios, were no more sincere than they had been in 218. 

What changed the entire status of the peace negotiations was, apparently, 

the news of Hannibal's victory at Lake Trasimene. 4 Whatever Philip's 

western aims were at this time, the news of the Roman crisis and the 

influence of Demetrios of Pharos combined to make him desirous of a 

Greek peace in order to allow him to concentrate on affairs in lllyria. 

Once Philip had decided that he wanted peace he went about it in a 

forthright fashion. He did not await the return of the ambassadors from 

the neutral states, but sent his own agent to open negotiations with the 

Aitolians. 5 Thus the second embassy also failed, in a sense, to mediate a 

peace. It is probably the case, however, that the fact that negotiations 

(however insincere) under neutral auspices were already underway may 

have facilitated the final negotiations for peace. 

1 Cf. * 5 6 , * 6 1 , and see Berthold p. 103. 

2 Polybios 5.29. See Walbank Philip V pp. 60-61 • Larsen p. 352. 

3 The appearance of ambassadors from Egypt at this point led 
Holleaux (Rome, la Grece et les monarchies hellenistiaues. Paris 1935, p. 
78) to conjecture that Soslbios had a new policy of cultivating the 
friendship of Philip as a potential weapon against Antiochos (cf. Berthold 
p. 103). It is clear, however, from the reactions of the belligerents that 
mediation at this stage favoured Aitolia rather than Philip (cf. M. Feyel. 
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Polype et l'histoire de Beotie. Paris 1942, pp. 165-66). Sosibios may also 
have had in mind the favour performed for Egypt by the Aitolians in the 
previous year (see *56). 

4 Polybios 5.101. 

5 5.102. See Walbank PMUflLV p. 66; Larsen p. 356. 

*58: Gonnoi and Heraklelon/Philip V 
After 218 [?] 

Two stelal, one of them inscribed on both faces [I & II], discovered at 
Gonnoi in Thessaly. I & II: h.: 0.68 m.; w.: 0.53 m.; d.: 0.15 m. 111: h.: 0.17 m.; 
w.: 0.29 m.; d.: 0.07 m. There are also numerous fragments from the same 
venue which may deal with the same case: for further epigraphic details 
see the notes, and Helly Gonnoi li.106f. i: 18 lines; II: 29 lines; i l i : 13 
lines. 

I: A.S. Arvanltopoullos AE. 1913 pp. 25f., *165b;*Helly Gjjjvrjoill *93 

A. 

II: Arvanitopoullos A£ 1913 pp. 25f., * 165a; *He11y Gonnoi II *93 B. 

Ill: Arvanitopoullos AE 1913 pp. 43f., * 173; *Helly Gonnoi 11 *98. 

T.A. Arvanltopoulou Polemon 2 (1939) pp. 45-46, * 108, p. 48 *114; 
Gruen 1.110; A. McDevltt. Inscriptions from Thessaly (Hildesheim 1970) 
*538 and *540; P. Roussel BEil 27 (1914) p. 453; A. Wilhelm AAWW 67 
(1930) pp. 90, 102-6. 

I [ about 10 lines unreadable -] 

_ -TOI on 
EN and TCOV A . . . 

TOY ACUCIOVJ UJ|i/[6c] 

otpjaxpac >A\.e$av5peiac 

5 E | T A . ITOY npa$di/TCOi/ EON . . . 
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A [n]po[c]68cov TCOV TTU noKei [xfii rovve]-

[co]v ev Tco[i T.OTTCOI- TOVIC 8e emcTaTac T . AII0ENTA . A- -

E l l [ev] TOTC 8iaYpdu.u.aciv M . . A 

TOIAN Ka[i], TO\J[C] opouc IcTavai em noiouytTac] 

10 K[a]ddn[ep] ev TCOI 8iaYpdu.u.aTi Y€YPa[nTai . . . .] M . IANTA- -

n . IT TOYIAI ol eniCTCiT[aL ] 

- - Tovvecov 

- - TQI II pdXiCTa HIO . 10-

ONTA TJ UT)T' exovTa riPOME-

15 [ - - - - - TO]TC lepoTc MHIAEET . . T [ TOIJC opouc] 

[T]OUC dcpcopicu.ev[o\j]c imd [ TTH TCOV 4HpaKA.ei]-

COTCOV rro^ei Ta koitrrd] l [ ol d8 i ] -

KTIKOT€C evoxoi ecTcocav [TOTC eniTipioic ] 
vacat 

I [ - - - -] 
r rrapd 9p 
. A . r TauT[a ] 

[- - r]o[v]vecov B NT 

T[a Trp]oBaTa e[v] E 

> [. . . . o]\jre [ve]u.6|i[€va ] 

[TO oiKo]n[e8]a oVc[a] ev n[o]0[vaie? ] 
NIXOY 

N T Q T - -PANTOY 

[e]noiKou|ieva Kai YecopYtoiipeva ] 
10 MOY v papxxjpeT Me[v i ]nn[oc xfji] 

rov[v]ecov TToA.ei- "€POCKOV UTrep TO (19) 

[TO] rrpotpafta ev Te TCOI Teu i ve i TOU 'ATTOM\xo]yoc 

Kai ev TOTC dp(pic[pTi]To\juIevoi]c TOTTOIC 

8pa[Ya]Teu6|ieva imd TCOV Tovvecov, Kai otufre vepou leva o\JTe 

Spaya]-

15 [Te]u6u.eva xd ev AIU.VT|I Kai Ta ev rioOvatieT] oiKone8a 
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[Kali oirre SpayaTedovTa oure v[e]u.oy[Ta] auycov npoc TOUC . 

. . . c TOVTOXJC oudeva- oT8a 8e Kai riE . ONTAYnON 

. ANBOPEAI TTIV ev noOvaie? Kai IT)V kv XAI[ ac eScoKav 

auTcoi ol] 

rovveTc- oc Kai xeOanxai napd TTIV d8dv TTIV d'yoxicav €K T-

20 . . ouc eic Aiu.vav TIKOVIOV 8e Kai TWV npecBvnrepcov [ id ] 

oiKone-

8a oVca ev floOvaie? o n ficav Tovvecov KaAAiou Kai 

4>I\OV[BP6TOU] 

[ot Kai] eyecopyouvTO Kai enoiKoOVco ecoc TOO Kaxd Ccocde-

[v]nv noXeiiov." 'innoKpaTnc d e$ 'OKoccovoc TOTC 

[TOUC] opouc rovveuav Kai 'HpaKKeicoiaic v ndc uapT\jp[(ac 

dne8co]-
25 [KO] idc ec^payiciAevac npoc TTH e m a o A j u . yivcocK€Te ou[v] 

ou-

[T]COC [nd]vxac TO\JC ndpTupac Kai jieu-apTvipriKOTac Kaid TO[V] 

[av.xdv vouov." v a c a t uapTvp€? JAAi£av8poc APO[KOVT]OC MaKe-
[8]oov k% 'EpKeiac OIKCOV ev 'A^cotpjcoi if]i no^ei TTH rovvecov 

[ i d napd Kopp[dyo\j] TO[V ] 
vacat 

HI [ ] 

Y edopK 

npoxeipicapev - -

[ TCO]I MiKicovi TCOI yecouIeTpni ] 

[TO\JT]COV OTJK evdecoc cuve[ XOOVTCOV - - - - - ] 

5 - - -EPHN eniTT|<i>8€iov, ol npoxteipicOevTec - -] 

[TTIV em]cKe\(Jiv TCOV ev Bone ia i B 

[- - enoi]rjcav, eic TTJV n{i8vav dvaKa[\ecai - -] 

[KOI 8i]aypd\jjai TOVIC Tonovc v. €T(O\JC) - - -
v. HeTpaToc Tovvecov TOTC Tayo[?c Kai TT]I no\ei] 

10 [xa ipeiv ol nap]d TCOV 'HpaKXeicoxcov KOU.((O[VT€C - - ] 
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[ TTpdlc TOV [B]aci?via Ken 
v\iac 

-ONHM 

Arvanitopoulos's readings, which differ widely from the more cautious 
Helly's, have not been reproduced. Arvanitopoulos read a great deal which 
is unsubstantiated, and providing an apparatus of his readings would 
amount to giving a completely different edition of the inscription. 

This stele discovered in the ruins of the Perrhaibian city of Gonnoi 

bears two documents relating to an arbitration between that city and a 

neighbouring city, HerakleionJ Herakleion was Macedonian, the 

arbitration was carried out by Macedonians, and it seems that Gonnoi at 

this point was also under the aegis of Macedon.2 The arbitral procedure 

was nevertheless essentially international in character, in that it was 

apparently not an obligatory process imposed by the Macedonian monarch, 

but rather came about because of the petition of the two states concerned. 

Thus Philip V and his officials, who actually carried out the arbitration, 

had the neutral status of uninvolved judges. 

Inscription I contains a number of orders to be carried out by the 

epistatai. Macedonian officials who acted for the monarch, with the same 

jurisdiction in the Perrhaibian town of Gonnoi as in the Macedonian one of 

Herakleion 3 These orders relate among other things to a boundary 
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delineation (line 9: T O U [ C ] opouc tcxm/cu), 2pparently the responsibility 

of the epistatai. They are to act in accordance with the ordinance of the 

king: K[a]ddTT[€p] kv TCOI 5Laypdu.paTi yeypatnxai]. 4 Reference is also 

made to the revenues of Gonnoi (lines 6-7; perhaps from the disputed 

land?), 5 and to penalties to be paid, presumably by anyone contravening 

the agreement; perhaps the cities were intended to be liable as well as 

individuals (lines 17-18). 

The second text, on the other hand, seems to contain a collection of 

material directly pertaining to the trial of the conflicting claims of the 

two cities. The most striking data given in this document is the direct 

verbal witness, given in the first person, by the herder Menippos, regarding 

his knowledge of the boundaries. The format of this is exactly similar to 

the evidence of the shepherd Ladikos preserved in the inscription recording 

the Kondaian border arbitration from early in the third century.6 

Apparently Menippos testified in favour of the city of Gonnoi; it is from 

his verbatim evidence that we get a picture of the history of the disputed 

land. 7 

This collection of evidence was apparently gathered and dispatched to 

the hearing by one Hippokrates of Olosson. This individual may well have 
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been one of the epistatai charged with settling this affair. He mentions a 

letter which the evidence was to accompany, perhaps the official act 

regulating the dispute, which may be the text preserved in inscription I.8 

The third in our set of inscriptions [111] appears to contain two 

separate documents, the second of which, starting at line 9, is clearly a 

formal letter to the city of Gonnoi from Petraios, an official of Philip V. 9 

This letter mentions an embassy from Herakleion to the king, an embassy 

which may well have been inviting royal arbitration in the dispute with 

Gonnoi.1 ^ 

The f irst part of the inscription contains a text which handed down a 

number of decisions and orders. It mentions a certain Mikion, a 

yecou.€Tpric, whose task It may have been to survey and draw up the outline 

of the districts (line 8: [6i]gypd\|)ai TOXJC TOTTOXJC).11 There is also a 

reference to the survey ([eni]cK€vpiv, line 6) of certain lands (?) in 

Botteia. Helly's reconstruction of events is that certain individuals, 

Macedonian functionaries, who were to be called to Pydna had been absent 

on a tour of inspection there, perhaps one analogous to the survey to be 

carried out at Gonnoi and Herakleion. Helly believed that the whole 
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document represented a royal edict, a 8idypa|i|ia, relating to the border 

conflict between Gonnoi and Herakleion. ' 2 

The sequence of these documents might then be: 

1) the royal 8idypau.|Jia (III), setting out certain orders regarding the 

boundary conflict. Perhaps this is the 8idypau.u.a referred to in the 

instructions preserved in inscription I. 

2) The letter of Petraios (III), informing the disputants of the royal 

decision to become involved as arbitrator in the conflict. 

3) The instructions to the epistatai (I). 

4) The evidence heard by the epistatai (II), collected and conveyed to 

the two cities involved by the official Hippokrates (II). 1 3 

This affair would have taken place sometime after 220. Helly dated 

the inscriptions I and II to the period 220-200 based on the testimony of 

the shepherd, in which he states that he had heard some evidence from his 

elders regarding an event to be dated to the time of the "war of 

Sosthenes", which must be the campaigns of c. 280-278. The elders would 

have been eyewitnesses to the war of Sosthenes, and this gives a 

generation spread of 60-70 years from 278 to the time of the present 

inscription. In addition, the presence of a Macedonian epistates is only 
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possible before 197. McDevitt, following Arvanitopoulos, dated the 

letter from Petraios to 218, on the basis of Petraios's military duty in 

Thessaly. 

1 Several fragments, too numerous and fragmented to edit here, also 
appear to be related to this arbitration: Arvanitopoulos AE 1913 pp. 38f., 
# 166, * 166a, *167, * 168, * 170, *171, *172, *174, * 175 = Gonnoi II 
*94, *95, *99, *96, * 100, *103, *97, *101, *104; cf. McDevitt Thessaly 
*539, *541, *542, *543, *544, *545, *547, *548, *549, *550, and 
possibly *668. 

These fragments appear to consist variously of evidence relating to 
the boundaries, perhaps part of the actual boundary delimitation, and the 
text of a letter, perhaps the royal letter of inscription III. Arvanitopoulos 
conjectured, on very l i t t le evidence, that AE 1911 p. 145 *84 (= Gonnoi 
105) was a decree of Gonnoi recording the (favourable) judgement in their 
dispute with Herakleion. 

Many of these fragments are only questionably related to the 
arbitration. The fullest restorations are by Arvanitopoulos, but in general 
they should be considered as too venturesome. Cf. Roussel's criticism, REG 
27(1914) p. 453. 

2 Gonnoi appears, nevertheless, to have been at least semi-
independent, and to have enjoyed the same status as a Macedonian city: 
HeiiyGjmooli.83. 

3 Helly Gonnoi 1.83. Whether the epistatai had a permanent official 
status in the two cities, or whether they were only sent to deal with 
specific problems such as this is unclear; see Helly Gonnoi 11.103. On the 
epistatai in general see Holleaux Etudes 1.409-17 and 111.216-19; L. Robert 
Etudes anatoliennes 1936 pp. 233-34; Walbank Comm 1.559, 579. 

4 Although it is not stated specifically that this 5idypa|JLU.a 
emanates from the king, it can hardly be doubted. Helly believes that the 
8idypa|i|ia referred to in these lines was a more general document, 
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setting out general legislative guidelines, than the document which we 
have in inscription I. Inscription I specifically relates to Gonnoi, and 
hence in Helly's view should not be Identified with the 8idypau.ua which it 
mentions. 

Nevertheless, it seems possible that the Sidypauua referred to in 
inscription I is not necessarily a general codification of laws, but rather 
may be the royal document which occupies the beginning of inscription III 
(see below). 

For a Sidypauua as royal correspondence amounting to an ordinance, 
cf. Polybios 22.10, 6; and also * 1 3 11. 5-6: Kcrrd TO 8id[ypauual TO 
JAVTIY6VO\J]; * 1 0 1. 26: TO nap* T\\XW 8idypau.ua; and 0GI5 *1 (Kymai): 
TO 8idypa|iu.a TCO 'Aimydi/to. 

See also C.B. Welles 1938 pp. 255-60. 

5 Cf. * 4 5 and * 9 3 . 

6 * 16 . Here, as there, the witness speaks from his own knowledge 
of the land, and from what he has heard from his elders (II 11. 20f.; cf. * 1 6 
11. 14f.) That herders were valuable witnesses because of their knowledge 
of the countryside seems clear. See Helly Gonnoi II p. 104, and L. Robert 
Hellenica VII pp. 155-56. 

7 See Helly Gonnoi 1.92-93. Apparently until early in the third 
century the citizens of Gonnoi had used the disputed territory, but had 
abandoned it around the time of the war of Sosthenes against the Gauls 
(280-278). It then lay unused until the time when Herakleion and Gonnoi 
are found in dispute over it, at the end of the third century; Helly 
conjectures that it was the abandonment of the land which provoked 
Herakleion to claim it. 

8 Helly Gojnnpi 11.105. 

9 Helly identifies the Petraios mentioned here with the one who in 
218 was commanding Macedonian troops stationed in Thessaly; if this 
letter is from the same man then he clearly would have been a royal 
representative in an administrative capacity as well (Gonnoi 11.109). 

http://8idypau.ua
http://8idypau.ua
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, u C f . * 28 , 11. 2-4. 

1 1 On the yecouiipTic, see Helly Gonnoi 11.109. Cf. IPergamon *333; L 
Robert. Melanges Rene Dussaud 1939 p. 731; the surveyor mentioned in the 
Herakleian Tables (IG XIV.645); the inscription honouring a yecouiipTic 
from Asia Minor: ISestos * 5 (SEG XXX.784). 

1 2 Gonnoi 11.109-10. 

1 3 However, cf. Helly Gonnoi 1.92-93, who gives this reconstruction, 
the "competent authority", after the witnesses were heard, would have 
taken the decision to proceed to a delimitation. It would have been a 
matter again of a royal act, accompanied by the letter of the functionary 
Petraios, who would have ensured its transmission. So to Helly, all of 
inscription III follows the main part of the trial. It seems odd that the 
trial 's final decisions would be delayed while messengers went to 
wherever they would have to go to get a diagramma. Why, at this stage of 
the proceedings, would Petraios speak of a Herakleian embassy to the 
king? 

1 4 Helly p. 105. 

* 5 9 : Me l i t a i a and Xyniai/The A i t o l i a n League 
214/3 

Inscription found at Delphi, on the same stele as case * 6 0 [II]. The 
stone is apparently lost. 22 lines. 

M. Laurent BCH 25 (1901) pp. 344f., *2A; Kern ]G IX.2 add. *205 IIIA; 
Dittenberger/Pomtow SJG 3 *546A; H. Pomtow KUo 15 (1918) pp. 9-14, 
*37; P. de la Coste-Messeliere BCH 49 (1925) pp. 100-101; ^Klaffenbach. 
m i x 2 1.177. 

G. Daux/P. De la Coste-Messeliere BCH 48 (1924) pp. 351-53; Larsen 
GFS DP. 209-10; H. Pomtow KljO_ 17, p. 197; jd€»m tCMo 18 (1923) p. 261 * l l l ; 
Preaux pp. 254, 297; Raeder *42; SEG 11.315; Stahlin p. 161; Steinwenter 
pp. 178-79; Tod *37; A. Wilhelm AAWW 59 (1922) pp. 8-9. 
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[cTpaiaYecOiAoc navTaXecovoc TO TTepnTov. ev 8e Me^i-

[xeiai dpxdvT]cov MeveSdpov TOV 0pacv8dpov, noKepiSa 

[TOV O]\J, <t>ei8covoc TOV ExJKpaTeoc, kv 8e Evviaic Aa . .-

[. . (7). . TO]V Cvppdxov, NIKia TOV 'APICTICOVOC. OiAAiSa [TO]V 

5 . . . (9) . . . oc €Kpi[va]v oi SiKacytal oi aipedev]T[e]c VTTO TCOV 

<TCOV> AlTCOhJcOV TCOV 

. . . . (15) . . . . MK . . . . (14) . . . . c neMavetvc, ] 

. . . . (14) . . . . eoc n . . . (12) . . . c GeoSoTou A [ J -

[ opia eTpe]v Zvvia[ioi]c [K]ai MeTUTaievci T2C XCO-

10 [pac, ac nepiayfilcavTO oi Me?UTaie?cr and TOV lepov TOV [ . ] -

[ KOT T]OV vdnav ev Tav naydv TOV Xapd8[p]ov KO[\] 

[IK xac nayac l ]v x[d v]epoc TO TTOTI xat Crpopeiai- I(K) TOV 

ve[ pe l -

toe ev xdv d8d]v xdv [d]pa$n:dv IK TSC d8ov ev Tav dpiav 

[KOI OTTO TCO]V dpicov TCOV 'Piveicov ev TO vepoc TO Aivva[Tov] 

15 [IK TOV v€peo]c T[O]0 Aivvaiov kv Top noTapdv TOV Xap[a]-
[8pov IK TOV X]apd8pou ev TO Xcopa- IK TOV XcopaToc ev 
[Tap naydv(?) C]Kv[p]av[i]8a K akovpevav pdpTvpec AVKIC-

[K0C ], AVKICKOC CKOpTTlCOVOC, 'AvSpdviKoc BITTOV, Aa-

. . . (9) . . . VIKOV, AIKCOV nokvxdppov, AlKaiapxoc Kpivo-

20 [Xaov, ] Aapiov, NiKopaxoc Maxcovoc Geppioi- Ev-

icov, Eevviac, A[V]KICKOC EiSaTor Aoxayoc N[.]-

[ MeAjiTaieoic Ka[i] riripeoic €K[piv]av KTK. [see *60] 

2: rioXeipiSa [TOV]: Laurent, Kern, de la Coste-Messeliere. noKepiTa: 

Pomtow SJG 3, KJio 15. II 3-4: Aa[po|cTpaTov?J Pomtow S ] £ 3 K M 15. II 4: 

'ApicTcovoc: Laurent, Kern. II [OVTCOC eKpi[va]v: de la Coste-Messeliere. II 
5-6: imo TCOV| [AITCOKCOV . . . .]NT0: Laurent, Kern, de la 

Coste-Messeliere. vnd TCOV| [AITCOAJCOV, TCOV Tjtdkecov 1$ dpoKoYcov 

enixcopric]dvT[cov]: Pomtow 5IG 3. Kilo 15. II 7: [. . . .]a r . . . . a[c], 

K[aXAe(8T|C? . . . covo]c ri€AAave[vc]: Pomtow SJG 3, KJio 15. 

ne\\ave[?c]: de la Coste-Messeliere. [d SeTvaJ 'AytYeiaTMcJ: Wilhelm 
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A A W W 59; cf. Pomtow Kjjn. 18 (1923) p. 317. [- -]dy[po\j 

X]a[\]K[io6vic?]: Cronert SEG 11.315. II 8-9: [- -]eoc ntekKaveiic?, 

4>i\coT]ac 0€O8OTOD 'AtnelpavTOC.]: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. II 9:[elu.ev] 

Me\iTai[ecov] TOC xtwpac]: Laurent, Kern, [opia eiu.e]v Hwia[ io i ]c Kai 

MeXiTaieOci xac xw[pac]: Pomtow 5IG 3. Kilo 15. II 10: [ac nuac 

TTepiriYTicJai/TO ol Me^iTaieTc: Laurent. [ a c du.e]: Kern, de la 

Coste-Messeliere. [av d|ie]: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. dnd TOV npoiTo[v]: 

Kern. II 10-11: and TOV lepov) TOVJ| [Boppa]: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. II 11: 

[yco]v(av ev Tap. naydv: Kern. II 12: TO TTOTI T$ v l a 6 i : Kern, TO n on T2I 

CTpoBeiai: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. a[TTO] TOO Nl . . . : Laurent. d[no] TOO 

v[eu.eoc]: Kern. dn(d?) TO\J vetpeoc]: Pomtow SIG 3. av(co?) TO\) 

ve[u.£|oc]: Pomtow KIM 15. II 13: OPIAN: de la Coste-Messeliere. II 13-14: 

ev Ta<v> oprj [TO| 'loveia- e$ d]pecov TCOV 'loveicov ev TO vepioc TO 

Aivva[?ov]: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. TO vepoc TO dtyov]: Laurent, Kern. II 

17: [TOV naydv] E\jTapi8a: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. II 17-18: AUKIC|[KOC 

AIJKOV]: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. II 18-19: Aa|[u.cov? 'EAAalviKou: Pomtow 

SIG 3. Klio 15. AI|[KCOV?]: de la Coste-Messeliere. II 20-21: E\j[p{J|6apoc?, 

Aa?]u.cov: Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 15. II 21: [-]tcov, Ei[p]riviac: de la 

Coste-Messeliere. II 21-22: Aoxaydc K[aAA i|no\ iTac] : Pomtow SIG 3. Klio 
15. 

This document, like the one in * 6 0 , is evidence for another boundary 

dispute involving the town of Melitaia in Achaia Phthiotis, this time with 

her western neighbour Xyniai.' At the time of this arbitration Achaia 

Phthiotis was evidently under the control of the Aitolian League. Here and 

in the following case the arbitrators were chosen by the Aitolian League, 

and were perhaps delegated by the council. 2 

The arbitrators carried out a complete tour of the boundaries, 
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although the fact that they were apparently guided only by Melitaian 

envoys casts doubt on the objectivity of their final decision. 3 The 

disputed territory is not said to have become the property of either 

Melitaia or Xyniai, but Melitaia had a history of winning these border 

disputes with her neighbours.4 

The two documents for this case and * 6 0 were published together at 

Delphi. 5 It has been shown, however, that these two arbitrations took 

place as much as a year apart.6 It may be that international publication of 

such decrees was briefly delayed and then carried out in batches, whereas 

publication in the cities involved would be done immediately. That this 

may have been regular procedure also appears from the fact that the stone 

found at Melitaia bearing the inscription discussed in * 6 0 apparently bore 

only the one inscription. 

1 For a map of the frontier see Daux/de la Coste-Messeliere p. 352. 

2 Larsen GF5 pp. 209-10. 

3 On the TTepiTiYTi'cLC, cf. * 2 2 , * 3 6 , * 3 7 , * 4 8 , * 132 . In * 3 6 and 
* 3 7 as well, representatives of one of the parties to the dispute may have 
been absent from the border examination of the judges. Cf. the 
speculations in * 3 6 note 2; and compare the safeguards in * 2 2 to ensure 
against a one-sided tour. 
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4 From Laurent's original restoration of the text (11. 9-10), it 
appeared that the land had been adjudged to Melitaia. Cf. Laurent p. 346 
and Raeder p. 82. However, Pomtow's re-examination of the stone restored 
phrasing like that in *60, which simply states that the boundaries were 
drawn between the two states. 

Judging from what Pomtow apparently believed he could read on the 
stone (corroborated by Klaffenbach), his restoration of 11. 9-10 is more 
certain than other of his restorations: for example, 11. 5-6, which he has 
restored almost completely from *60; it is true that the latter includes a 
boundary arbitration, but it is also a sympolity agreement, and as such an 
exact formal correspondence with this case should not be assumed. 
Pomtow also restores (SIG 3 p. 27, and Klio 15 p. 11)11. 10-11 from *36 (1. 
12: TO Bop[pa iep]6v); but in that case it was a matter of Melitaia's 
northeastern borders with her neighbour Chalai. In this case the 
boundaries under discussion lie west of Melitaia. 

5 Pomtow Klio 15 p. 11, compares *36 and *37, both published on 
the same stone, also at Delphi. 

6 On historical grounds this arbitration must postdate the entry of 
Achaia Phthiotis into the Aitolian League, sometime after 240, and 
predate at least 196, the "liberation" of Greece. Another possible 
terminus may be provided by Philip V's activity in Thessaly during the 
First Macedonian Wan after 210 Philip was capturing towns in Achaia 
Phthiotis, and Melitaia may have fallen under Macedonian hegemony at that 
time. See G. Klaffenbach "Fasti Aetolici" JG IX2.1.1 pp. xxi-xxii. Cf. *38. 

A more exact date comes from the explicit dating to the f ifth Aitolian 
strategia of Pantaleon. Comparison with other inscriptions and the known 
generals of the Aitolian League gives a date of 214/3 for *59 and 213/2 
for case *60. See Pomtow SIG 3 and Klio 17 (1921) p. 197; Stahlin pp. 
161, 166; Klaffenbach 1G IX2.1.177 and 1G IX2.1.188 (*60). 

*60: Melitaia and Pereia/Kalydon and the Aitolian League 
213/2 

Two inscriptions, one [I] a lengthy document found at Avaritsa 
(Melitaia), the other [II] a much briefer and fragmented version of the 
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same decision, recorded at Delphi along with the document discussed in 
case *59 . I: h.: 0.85 m.; w.: 0.555 m.; d.: 0.47 m. 37 lines. II: 7 lines. 

I: A. Rangabe Antiouites Hellenioues (Athens 1842) *692; J.L. Ussinq 
Inscriptiones Graecae Ineditae 2 (1847) # 2 ; LeBas/Foucart * 1179; Cauer 2 

*239; A. Fick Bezzenberaer's Beitraoe 6, p. 312; idem SGDI *1415; W. 
Feldmann. Dissertationes Philolooicae Aroentoratenses Selectae IX (1885) 
pp. 104 (2001-128 [224]; Berard *25; Michel *22; Giannopoulos/ 
Spyriadakls m 3 (1900) p. 24 II; Dittenberger SJG.2 *425; Kern ]G_ 
IX.2.205; Dittenberger/Pomtow SIG 3 *546B; Schwyzer *388; 
*Klaf fenbach ]G IX 2 1.188. 

II: M. Laurent BCH 25 (1901) pp. 345f., *2B; *Kern ]G IX.2 add. *205 
11 IB; Dittenberger/Pomtow SIG 3 *546B; H. Pomtow KJio 15 (1918) pp. 
9-14, *37. 

CD. Buck CPh 8 (1913) p. 151; P. De la Coste-Messeliere BCH 49 
(1925) pp. 100f.; M. Dubois. Les Ligues etoliennes et acheennes (Paris 
1885) p. 225; Hitzig * 19; G. Klaffenbach ]G IX2.1 p. xxix; E. Kuhn. Uber die  
Entstehung der Stadte der Alten (Leipzig 1878) pp. 124-25; Larsen GFS pp. 
198-99, 209-10; Phillipson p. 143; H. Pomtow JKPh 149 (1894) p. 833; 
idem JKPh 155 (1897) pp. 788-99: idem Klio 17 (1921) p. 197: idem Klio 
18 (1923) p. 261 *IV; Preaux pp. 250, 251, 297; Raeder *41; Stahlin pp. 
159-69; F. Stahlin MDAKA) 39 (1914) pp. 83-103; Steinwenter pp. 
178-79, 193; E. Szanto. Das Griechische Burgerrecht (Freiburg 1892) pp. 
151-54; Tod *35 [I], *36 [II]; A. Wilhelm AEM 15 (1892) p. 120; idem GGA 
1898 p. 206. 

I MeXiTaieoic Kai nripeoic eKpivav ol vnd TCOV AITCO\COV alpeOev-

Tec SiKacTai Acopipaxoc, nokepaToc, sApye?oc KaMj66vioi avTcov 

enixcopricavTcov kt dpoXoycov opia pev eTpev Tac xwpac 
MeA-iTaie-

oic Kai nnpeoic, cbc 6 'AKpevc eppdAAei ev TOV Evpconov, Kai 

ano TOV 

5 'AKueoc ev Tav naydv TOV TaKaiov, Kai and TaXaiov ev Tav 

KoXco-
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vav. Kai and xac KoTuavac km xd 'EpuaTov em xd Evpvvia. mX 
ano xcov ELvJ-

pvvicov Kaxd TCOV aKpcov, coc v8cop peT ev xdv Evpconov, £K TOV 

Evpco
nov ev TOV

 JEXinf], CK TOXJ 'EKineoc ev TO veu.oc TO cryov ev Tav 

*A[u.ne]-
Kov, and TOC 'Au.neA.ov KOTO TCOV aKpcov em TO "Ynaxov, dnd 

10 "xov 'Yndxov ev TOV KepKivfj, and TOV KepKiveoc ev 
" T O V MVVIV, and T3C Mvvioc ev TOV Evpconov, TOV CKanexaiov 
Kai TOV Evpconov ev Tav cvu.poA.dv. Tav 8e 8au.ociav x<*>-
pav, TOVC Te KapdvSac Kai Tav 4>vA.ia86va, u.ri dnoSocOcov Me-
?uxae?c cocxe naTpcoiav e'xeiv TOV npiduevov noA.iTevovTco[v] 

15 nripecov u.€Ta MeKiTaiecov, aA»A.d KOT' avnaKov UACOOVVTCO Ka-

dwc Kai TO npOTepov. ei 8e Ka dnonoA.iTevcovTi flripeTc and 
MeMi]-

Taecov, nepl pev TSC x«pac opoic xpficOcov TOTC Y€YPau.u.evoic 
Kai e-

XOVTec dnonopevecOcov Bov^evTav eva KaX TO. 8dveia cvvano-
TIVOVTCO, oca Ka d noA.ic d(pe(A.rj, KOTO TO empdAAov uepoc 

2 0 TOV BovXevTa KaX eucpepovTco Ta e[v] TOVC AITCOKOVC Yiv6u.e-
va KOTO TOV povA.evxdv. dnoSovxcov 8e oi nripeTc xac SeKaxac 
xac Yivopevac xoTc 8aveicxaTc, de dcpeiA.ovxi execov xpicov, d-
vapokdv A.ap6vxec exrj xpia. oca 8e KaX npoxepov e\du.pavov 

o[U 
nripeTc nap xac noAaoc Kax* eviavxov, xoTc xe dpxdvxoic 

dpYvpiov 
2 5 u.vac xpeTc KaX KapvKi cxaxfipac 8eKa KOX eic TO eA.aiov TOTC 

veavi-
oic [sic] cxaxfipac 8eKa Kai eic xdv Svciav xcov Ccoxrjpicov 

cxaxfjpac nevxe, 
KaX vvv KavPavovxco, KaX xd A.omd enujeA-ecdco d noA.ic xcov 

Me\ixa-

http://'Au.neA.ov
http://cvu.poA.dv
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ecov TCOV KOIVCOV eu. nnpeoic Kadcoc KaNi TO npoTepov. vopoic 8e 
XP^c-

Ocov flripeTc TOTC a\JToTc KCLX MeA.iTae?c. Tac 8e ev dyopavdu.oic 

8iKac y i vou i -

30 vac riTipeoic noVi nripeTc KOTO TeTpdurivov 8iKa£ovTco eu. (lripeoic 

oi ey Me-

KiTeiac dyopavou.oi. dvaypacpfiTco 8e Taxfra ev cTaA.ac ev Te 

MeXiTeiai 

Kai ev AeKcpoTc Kai ev KaKuScovi Kai ev 0epu.coi. u.dpTiipec- TO 

cxiveSpiov a-

TTav TO em ypau.u.aTeoc AXIKOXJ Ka\ oi npoccTaTai TOX) cuveSpiov 

[f lei]-

SoKaoc CnaTTioc, AXJCCOTTOC 'AnoWcovieiic Ka\ 6 ypau.u.aTexjc 

[Au]-

35 KOC 'EpuOpaToc Ka\ d iTrndpxac 'A^e^cov 'Epudmoc, navTa\eco[v 

ne]-

TaKov n^eupwvioc. NIKOCTPOTOC NIKOCTPOTOU NaurraKTioc. 

AapoSevoc 8eo8copoxJ 'HpaK^ecoTac. 

1: MeA.iTaioic: Rangabe. II 4, 7, 11: Evpconov: Rangabe, Cauer, Berard, 

Feldmann. II 17-18: [Kai Xa]|x6vTec: Cauer, Berard. II 20: TO ec TOXIC: 

Rangabe. II 23-24: e\.du.Bavov| nripeTc: Rangabe. II 25-26: veavi|aic: 

Rangabe, Cauer, Berard. veavi|[a]ic: Fick 5GDI. Feldmann, Michel, 

Dittenberger SJG 2. veav(|oic: Kern, Pomtow SJG 3, Schwyzer. II 27-28: 

Me\iTe[ai]|cov. Rangabe. II 28: KOIVCOV TCOV eu. nripeoTc: Rangabe, 

Feldmann. TCOV KOIVCOV TCOV IM. nrjpeoic: Schwyzer. II 32-33: TO 

cxjveSpiov A[ITCO|\]COV: Rangabe, Cauer, Berard, Fick SGDI. Feldmann, 

Michel, TO cxjveSpiov a|nav: Dittenberger SJG 2, Kern, Pomtow 5IG 3. 

Schwyzer. II 33-34: . . .|u.aoc: Rangabe. [lEpu.|6]\aoc: Cauer, Berard. 

[Oiv6]|u.aoc: Fick SGDI. Feldmann, Michel. rOp]|Ookaoc: Dittenberger 

SJG 2 [ 50p-? nei-?]|OoA.aoc: Kern. [nei]|OoXaoc: Pomtow SIG 3. 

Schwyzer. II 34-35: d ypau.u.aTexi[c vEno]|xoc: Cauer, Berard, Fick SGDI. 

Feldmann, Michel. [AXJ]|KOC: Dittenberger SIG 2. Kern, Pomtow SIG 3. 
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Schwyzer. II 35-36: navTaAi[cov 'ATJIxaXov Rangabe, Cauer, Berard, Ftck 
SGDI. Feldmann, Michel. [ne]|Ta\o\j: Dittenberger SIG 2. Kern, Pomtow 
SIG 3. Schwyzer. 

II [Me\iTaieoi]c Ka[l] nripteoic eKpivav] ol imd TCOV [AITCOKCOV] 

[alpeflevTec 5i]Kaaal Acopiuaxoc, [no]\eu.a?oc, ['ApyeTjoc [Ka]-

[taiScovioi, aiVrcov ajyJxcopricdvTcov e$ du.oX6ycov opia u.ev 

25 [elu.ev TSC xwpac MjeXrcaieoic Ual nripeoic] co[c 6 'AKiiedc 

epBaAAei] 

[cv TOV Eupcondv, K a i and TOV) 'AKUJ.OC [ev T a v naydv TOU] 

[PaKaioxi, Kai and TOO TaXaioxi ev Tav KjoMcovav Kai and T8C] 

[KoXcovac enl TO 'EpuJaTov e[nl Ta Eupdvia KTA..] 

3: [enUxtcopricdvTcojv: Laurent, Pomtow. 

This text, of which one complete copy and part of another have 

survived, contains a sympolity agreement between the two small states of 

Melitaia and Perela. The fragmented second copy [II] was discovered at 

Delphi; from lines 31-32 of I we learn that copies of the inscription were 

to be published at Melitaia, Delphi, Kalydon, the home state of the 

arbitrators, and Thermon, the Aitolian sanctuary.1 The Delphi copy was 

inscribed on the same stone as the arbitral judgement of the Aitolians 

between Melitaia and another of her neighbours, Xyniai (*59). 

This sympolity agreement entailed an arbitral judgement which 

settled certain disputes between the two parties to the union. Three 
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judges, citizens of Kalydon, were chosen to arbitrate by the Aitolians, 

with the agreement of the two litigant states. It is not certain whether 

this was the result of a binding agreement placed on members of the 

Aitolian League to submit their disputes to arbitration, or of a voluntary 

decision on the part of the two states involved to turn to the League for 

help. 2 

The duties of these judges included preparing a detailed boundary 

demarcation.3 Although the two states were joined in a sympolity, and 

made joint use of at least part of their land, a boundary demarcation was 

necessary because the option of leaving the sympolity was open to Pereia. 

Melitaia, as the stronger partner, would presumably have no wish or need 

to secede. The delimitation was therefore carried out to act as a 

safeguard against future disputes. The boundaries set by the Kalydonian 

judges were meant to be permanent.4 

The judges were also to rule on the use of certain territories, 

"Phyliadon" and "Karandai", which were to be held in common. It may be 

that this had been Pereian land before the sympolity took place, and their 

objection to the apparent Melitaian plans to sell it was based on the 

certainty that it would be lost to them if the sympolity broke up.5 So 
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much seems certain. What is less sure is the implication of the judges' 

decision for the possible dissolution of the union. Some scholars believed 

that in this matter Pereia had her way: in the case of a split, the joint land 

would go to her.6 However Stahlin held that it was unlikely that Melitaia 

would lose so completely on her claim. He believed that the ruling on the 

common land meant that Pereia won her case insofar as she would have the 

use of it as long as the sympolity lasted; but if she left it, she would 

retain only that land which was within the prescribed borders.7 Melitaia 

would then be free to do what she wanted with the rest of it. 

In addition they set out regulations for the sympolity in 

constitutional, financial and legal matters, including the contingency of 

dissolution of the union. The judgement was witnessed by the whole 

council of the Aitolian League, which acted as witness and guarantor of 

the treaty. 

It is clear that Melitaia was the senior partner in the union.8 It was 

suggested in * 3 7 that the communities lying between Melitaia and 

Peumata, including Pereia, may have been in some way dependent on 

Melitaia to protect them against Peumata. It certainly seems that 

Melitaia acted as Pereia's advocate in the latter's land dispute with 
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Peumata. That the common land set out in the sympolity was to be made 

use of in a manner Kadcoc KOI TO* rrpoTepov indicates that some agreement 

must have been in effect previously between Pereia and Melitaia. 9 In 

addition it seems that Melitaia in some way controlled the finances of 

Pereia, which may have been another cause of dissatisfaction. 1^ It may be 

that Pereia and Melitaia were already in some form of sympolity and that 

dissensions arose after the joining of the two states. At this stage they 

would have turned to the League.11 Nevertheless, the fact that the judges 

recognize the possibility of Pereia dissolving the sympolity, and grant her 

independent representation in the council of the Aitolian League, shows 

that Pereia had some claim to the status of an independent community. 1 2 

Perhaps implicit in this judgement is that Melitaia wanted to refuse 

Pereia the right to leave the union as an independent state. The Kalydonian 

arbitration, however, guaranteed this r ight. 1 3 

1 Cf. the inscriptions in * 3 4 and * 4 6 , which were published at the 
temple of Apollo in Thermon. 

For the date of this arbitration see * 5 9 note 6. 

2 Dittenberger (SIG2) maintains that the two states turned to 
Aitolia voluntarily, from the words a\Vrcoi/ emxwpTlcdvTcov H 
oiioKoycov, with which he compares * 5 4 (1. 46) and * 3 (1. 5). Cf. 
Steinwenter pp. 178-79, and Larsen GFS p. 210. The fact that the states 
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involved were agreeable, however, does not rule out a League initiative. 
Raeder (pp. 222-23) interprets these words to refer to the individual 

treaty signed with the Aitolian League when a city became a member, 
requiring that disputes be submitted to the authority of the League. 

3 Raeder maintains that a physical tour of the disputed territory on 
the part of the judges took place. While this was usually the normal 
procedure, particularly with such a small tribunal, it should be pointed out 
that in this case, unlike the other cases involving Melitaia (*36, * 3 7 , 
*59) , no mention is made of such a tour. 

4 Cf. SIG2. Phillipson p. 143 wrongly thought that a new boundary 
examination would be called for in the event of the dissolution of the 
union. 

5 See SIG 2 Stahlin (p. 168) believed that "Phyliadon" was a 
community dependent on Pereia, which she brought with her into the 
sympolity. Cf. * 3 7 , where Pereia acted for what was perhaps the same 
community, although there the place was called Phylladon. See also * 3 6 , 
note 6, where it was suggested that Phylladon was dependent on Pereia. 

6 See Feldmann p. 212, SIG 2 note 10, Tod pp. 62f. 

7 See 1. 17. Stahlin MDAKA) pp. 88-89 (following a suggestion of 
Ussing). Cf. Rangabe p. 283, who thought that the demarcation was 
completely concerned with delimiting Pereia, and that everything outside 
the limits was to belong to Melitaia. 

8 See Stahlin pp. 163f. and MDAKA) pp. 88-89 on Melitaia and her 
relations with the smaller states around her. 

g Perhaps there was some such arrangement for joint use of the land 
as was suggested for Melitaia and Chalai in * 36 . 

, 0 C f . Rangabe p. 285, SJG 2. 

1 1 SJG 2. Cf. Rangabe p. 284. Steinwenter pp. 178-79, understood 

from the term duoKoyoov that some kind of agreement was already in 
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existence, perhaps a sort of sympolity. 

1 2 See Stahlin pp. 166-67 and MDAKA) p. 86. On the bouleutes. the 
representative to the council of the Aitolian League, see SIG 2 and Larsen 
GFS: proportional representation to the Aitolian Council. In the event of a 
separation Pereia was to retain one bouleutes. and contribute a 
proportionate share to the Aitolian treasury. This ratio arrangement was 
also to hold good for the payment of the public debt (cf. Rangabe p. 285). 

1 3 Stahlin MDAKA). p. 89, points out that by ensuring that Pereia 
would lose territorially if she left the union, the arbitrators allowed her 
the legal right to leave, but encouraged her to stay. 

*61: Rome, Aitolia and Macedon/Various States 
209-205 

Appian Mak 3.1; Dio 17.58-59; Livy 27.30, 3-4; 28.7, 13-15; Polybios 
11.4, 1. 

Berthold pp. 104-107; Gruen 1.117; M. Holleaux. Rome, la Grece et les  
monarchies hellenistiaues pp. 35 6 , 253 ' ; G. Klaffenbach jG IX2.1 pp. 
xxx-xxxi; Klose pp. 98-99, 113 -14 4 3 4 ; Larsen GFS pp. 371-73; S.I. Oost 
CPh 52 (1957) pp. 1-15; cf. Schmitt *543; H. Schmitt Rom und Rhodos 
(1957) pp. 193f.; C.G. Starr CPh 33 (1938) pp. 63-68; Walbank Philip V DP. 
89f.; W i l l 2 11.91-93. 

209 BC: 
Livy 27.30, 3-4: Inde cum Aetoli metu compulsi Lamiae urbis moenibus 

tenerent sese, Philippus ad Phalara exercitum reduxit....Eo legati ab 
rege Aegypti Ptolomaeo Rhodiisque et Atheniensibus et Chi is venerunt 
ad dirimendum inter Philippum atque Aetolos bellum. Adhibitus ab 
Aetolis et ex finitimis pacificator Amynander rex Athamanum. 

208 BC: 
Livy 28.7, 13-15: Inde Elatiam, iussis ibi se opperiri Ptolomaei 

Rhodiorumque legatis, venit. Ubi cum de finiendo Aetolico bello 
ageretur — adfuerant enim legati nuper Heracleae concilio 
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Romanorum Aetolorumque ~ , nuntius adfertur Machanidam 
Olympiorum sollemne ludicrum parantes Eleos adgredi statuisse. 

208 and 207 BC: 
Appian Mjj< 3.1: "Ori nxoKeualou TOX) paciXexjovToc AiyxmToxi 

npecpeic, Kai C\JV axiTotc erepoi napd T€ XICOV Kai MiTXjAj|vaicov 
Kai 'AuuvavSpoxj TOXJ 'Adaiidvcov paciAicoc, 8ic, ev6a nep ol 
AITCOA.O1 xac noXeic enicK€xpau.evac eKakoxiv, cxjvfjkdov e n l 

SiaAAayrj 'Pcojiaicov Kai AITCOKCOV Kai <t>i?unno\j. CoxjAmiKioxj 8" 
einovxoc OXJK e i v a i Kupioxj nepl if]c eiprivnc TI KpTvai, Kai ec TTIV 

POXIAJIV Kpxjcpa emcreAAovToc on 'Pcopiaioic cxju.cpepei no\eu.e?v 
AITCOKOXJC <t>iAinnco, ri uev POXJAJI xac cxjvSnKac eKcoKxjce, Kai 

TOTC An:co\o?cJeneu.ne cxju.u.axiav ne£ox)c UAJPIOXJC Kai Inneac 
XITUOXJC, u.e8' cov ol AITcoXoi KaTeA.apov 'AjippaKiav, TJV OXI noA.xi 
xjcTepov axiTcov duAannoc dnonXexjcdvTcov dveXapev. ol 8e 
npecpeic axiOic c\jvfiA.3ov, Kai noAAa cpavepcoc e/Veyov, on 
4>iA.mnoc Kai AITCOKOI 8iacpepou.evoi TOXIC "EAAnvac ec 8ouKeiav 
'Pcouaioic xmopdAAouciv, eOî ovTec axrroxic TTJC cEA.A.d8oc $au.ivd 
neipacdai. ecp' olc d u.ev CoxjKniKioc dvnA.e$cov dvicTaTo, TO 8e 
nAiiOoc OXIK ViKOXJcev, a W eKeKpdyecav TOXJC npecpeic exi 
Aiyeiv. 

207 BC: 
Polybios 11.4, 1: ""On u.ev oxrce riToA.eu.aToc d paciA.exic oxjd' T\ TCOV 

'PoSicov noA.ic ov§' f| TCOV Bv£avncov Kai XKOV Kai MxjnAjivaicov 
ev napepycp nOevTai Tac xiu.€Tepac, co avSpec AITCOA.OI, 

SiaAAJceic, 1$ axrrcov TCOV npayu.aTcov xmokaupdvco TOUT' e i v a i 

cxju.cpavec." 

Dio 17.58: d uevTOi <J>iA.innoc oxix ocov O\JK enfipdri TOXJTCO. aA.A.d Kai 

cneicacdai TOTC 'Pcou-aioic nfleAjrice, Kai u.d/Uc8' on Kai d 
riToA,eu.a?oc npecpeic eK TTJC AiyxmTOXj nepincov cxjVT)A.KaTTev 
axiToxjc. (59) K a i TIVCOV \6ycov ccpici yevou.evcov . . . [several 
lines missing] . . . eipnvnv oxken Tyrncev dA.A.d . . . TOXJC 8e 
AiTcoA.oxjc dnd TTJC cxJiAuaxiac TT}C TCOV 'Pcouatcov p . . . TIVI 

dnocndcac tpi\ox/c enoificaTo. 

http://riToA.eu.aToc
file:///6ycov
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It is possible that an inscription discovered at Delos and dated by its 
lettering to the end of the third century may also have some bearing on 
this case. H.: 0.21 m.; w.: 0.16 m.; d.: 0.03 m. *Roussel ]G XI. 1066; Schmitt 
*550. 

[ c. 12 KaJl SexectSai? ] 
_ xac 8iaca<pric 

_ TTicaTcocav c 

L Kai oi c\Ju.p.ax[oi ] 

5 XOi ccTcocav TOO 

c TO TaapTov ea 

. . . .V TOTTOV |if|T€ VIKT| 

[. . AIJTCOA.01 hi <t>coKaiav 

[. . . B]aci**\ea 0I?UTTTTOV KaPi - -] 

10 [. . . . T]O\JC cweSpoxic Kai - - -

[ Ka] i JHA.eicoi/ Tac CT 

1 Ka\ ^AimvavflL poc - -] 

TTCOV TCOV €KaT[epcov - ] 

fi^ovc dnocT 

15 - - -\ov kav [hi - -] 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ K 0 V V 0 l _ _ _ _ 

V C I V  

\IT 

5: [evo.xoi?: Roussel, after Holleaux. II 5-6: [- - CTpaTT|yoOvTo]c TO 
TerapTov? : Roussel. II 13: .KaTfepcov] o r IKOTCepcodev]: Schmitt. 

In the year 209, during the course of the First Macedonian War, Philip 

V was successfully campaigning against the Aitolians at Lamia in 
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Thessaly. At the town of Phalara, the Lamian port on the Malian Gulf, he 

met with ambassadors from Rhodes, Chios, Athens and Ptolemy IV of 

Egypt. Aitolian representatives must also have been present at the 

meeting, for they are said to have brought with them as a mediator 

Amynandros the king of Athamania. The purpose of the mediators seems to 

have been to bring about a peace between Philip and Aitolia only. Livy says 

that their motive was to keep the great powers of Philip, Rome and 

Attalos out of Greece.1 Some of the states involved, in particular Rhodes, 

wi l l of course have had the standard economic reasons for wanting a 

general peace in the Mediterranean.2 

An armistice was signed at Phalara under the auspices of the foreign 

envoys, and a meeting set for a month later at Aigion, the seat of the 

Achaian Council. At this meeting the mediating embassies were also 

present, but their attempts failed when Aitolia, heartened by hearing of 

the proximity of Attalos and her Roman allies, refused to bargain in a 

fashion that Philip could accept. 3 

The following year, while Philip was campaigning in Phokis, he met 

with envoys from Ptolemy and Rhodes at Elateia. These ambassadors, s t i l l 

trying to bring about a peace between Philip and Aitolia, had previously 
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met with the Aitolians at Herakleia. This may be what Appian refers to as 

the f irst meeting of the mediators with the representatives of the 

Aitolian League in their own venue. Appian says that the envoys came 

from Chios, Mytilene and Ptolemy, as well as from Amynander, who, 

according to Appian, was apparently not there in person. Presumably the 

mediators would have obtained a proposal from this meeting at Herakleia, 

which they would have taken to the meeting with Philip at Elateia. 4 This 

conference as well, however, had no issue, as it was interrupted by the 

threat of a Spartan attack on Achaia. ̂  

The conference, or conferences, of 207, are rather more obscure. In 

Polybios the speech of an ambassador who is attempting to mediate 

between the two sides is preserved. It is possible that this speech was 

meant to be one given at a second meeting with the Aitolians described by 

Appian. The ambassador cites the attempts at peacemaking, at least two 

previous to this one, made by Ptolemy, Rhodes, Byzantion, Chios and 

Mytilene. 6 According to Polybios this speech was well received by the 

Aitolians. Appian implies strongly that the Aitolians would have made 

peace on both occasions he describes, but that the Romans hindered it. 

Appian's account of the second meeting of the mediators with the 
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Aitolians, his description of what was said and of the general reaction to 

the envoys' speech or speeches tally with the account of Polybios. 7 

The Aitolians did eventually (in 206) go ahead and contract a separate 

peace with Philip. If the inscription cited above is a reference to this 

treaty, then perhaps it could be argued that the many attempts at 

mediation between the warring parties did finally pay off. It may be that 

the appearance of the name Amynandros in this inscription should be seen 

as a reference to his actions as mediator.8 Amynandros appears again in 

205, when negotiations are going ahead for the final settlement, the Peace 

of Phoinike between Philip and Rome.9 

1 Starr (p. 66) supports Livy's contention that part of the motive 
behind this Rhodian mediation attempt was the desire to reduce the 
possibilities for Pergamene aggrandizement. He argues that fear of 
Attalid ambition often influenced Rhodian policy. 

2 Cf *56, *57 

3 Cf. the Aitolian reaction during the Social War (*57): initially 
interested in arbitration when their own situation was strategically poor, 
they backed out when they believed Philip was facing trouble during the 
Ape lies conspiracy. 

4 Appian's account of this f irst meeting of the ambassadors with the 
Aitolian League would lead us to believe that their proposals may have 
been stalemated from the start; he represents the Roman interest in 
continuing the war, and Sulpicius's refusal to bargain in good faith, urging 
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the Senate to forbid a treaty with Philip. 

5 Larsen SES. p. 373; Walbank Philip V p. 304 5. 

6 Cf. the l ist of states who attempted to mediate between Philip and 
Aitolia during the Social War (*57): Chios, Rhodes, Byzantion and Ptolemy. 

7 Polybios, however, makes no mention of the Roman presence, and 
Appian makes no mention of a Macedonian embassy. 

8 See Roussel's notes; Walbank Philip V p. 101 1; Oost p. 5. 

9 Livy 29.12, 12. Epiros instigated the peace proceedings and, in 
Livy's account, appears to act as mediator; however, it should not be 
forgotten that she was technically Macedonia's ally. 

*62: Megalopolis and the Achaian League/Philip V 
208-1Q9/8 

Livy 28.8, 6; 32.5, 4-5. 

Aymard PR pp. 5 9 - 6 1 5 3 ; Briscoe XXX1-XXXIII pp. 174-75; Walbank 
Philip V PP. 17, 97, 148. 

Livy 28.8, 6: Reddidit inde Achaeis Heraeam et Triphuliam, Alipheram 
autem Megalopolitis, quod suorum fuisse finium satis probabant, 
restituit. 

Livy 32.5: (4) Itaque et in Achaiam legatos misit, simul qui iusiurandum 
— ita enim pepigerant, quotannis iuraturos in verba Philippi — 
exigerent, simul qui redderent Achaeis Orchomenon et Heraean et 
Triphylian Eleis odemptam, Megalopolitis> Alipheran, (5) 
contendentibus numquam earn urbem fuisse ex Triphylia, sed sibi 
debere restitui, quia una esset ex i is quae ad condendam Megalen polin 
ex concilio Arcadum contributae forent. 
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Late in the course of his f irst war against Aitolia and Rome, Livy says 

that Philip V restored certain territories in the Peloponnese to his allies, 

the Achaians. The town of Heraia and the region of Triphylia were 

promised to Achaia, while the town of Alipheira was to go to the 

Megalopolitans, not to the Achaian League as a whole. 

Livy states that Philip did indeed restore these territories in 208. 

However, he is contradicted by his own record of the events of 199, when 

he reports that Philip carried out this restoration. 1 It seems likely 

therefore that in 208 Philip had merely announced his intention of giving 

the lands to Achaia, but did not fu l f i l l this promise until 199, when the 

Achaians were ambivalent about what course to pursue in the Second 

Macedonian War. At that time Philip did indeed restore Heraia, and also 

Orchomenos to the Achaian League. Triphylia, which had been taken from 

the Eleians in 219/8, went to the Achaians, and Alipheira, as promised, to 

the Megalopolitans. 

On the surface it appears as though this is simply a case of Philip 

trying to keep his erstwhile allies loyal and friendly by handing over 

covetted territory, somewhat in the manner of Philip II in 338. 2 Livy's 

account, however, implies that a judicial decision may have been made on 
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conflicting claims. It appears as though Megalopolis actually put into 

effect legal arguments in order to advance her private claim to Alipheira. 

If we may read between the lines, it might be conjectured that the 

opposing Achaian claim argued that Alipheira was part of Triphylia and 

should be awarded to the Achaian League as a whole. Megalopolis claimed 

that Alipheira was a separate entity, and urged the legality of her own 

possession of it on the grounds that Alipheira was one of the communities 

which had originally been designated to form the city of Megalopolis. She 

obviously won her case. 

1 Livy also states later (33.34, 9) that it was the Romans who 
restored Heraia and Triphylia to the Achaians in 196; however, it seems 
probable that this refers only to the judicial ratification of Achaian 
possession in the context of the general Roman settlement of Greece: see 
•88. Cf. Aymard pp. 60-61. 

2 Cf. Roebuck CPJi pp. 74-92. 

*63: Crete and Rhodes [?]/Antiochos III 
c. 201 [?] or c. 195 [?] 

One of a series of inscriptions from the wall of the temple of 
Dionysos in Teos. 29 lines. Only the relevant portion of the inscription is 
cited here. 

LeBas/Wadd # 7 1 ; Bockh GG *3047; Michel *57; Blass SjoDI *5177; 
*Guarducci]C ll.xii, 21*. 
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Berthold p. 108; Holleaux Etudes IV. 174-75, 191f.;H.R. Rawlings AJAH 
1 (1976) pp. 17f.; Walbank Philip V p. 121. 

....6u.oicoc 8e napeKdMece] 

Kai 'Ayncai/Spoc EuKpaTevc 'PoSioc 6 napd TCO Baci-

15 X.6COC 'AVTIOXCO npecBeirrdc cm Tac TCO noXeu.co 

8ia?uiceic dnoaaKeic, o\)dlv eAAeincov cnou-

8ac Kai cpi\oTiu.iac Kar ovdei/a Tponov cbcairrcoc 8e 

K a i riepSiKKac d napd TCO Baakecoc <t>iA.innco neu.-

cpOeic... 

A series of inscriptions from the temple of Dionysos in Teos informs 

us of several successful attempts made by the Teians around the turn of 

the third and second centuries to have the right of dcu^ia accorded to 

their sanctuary by other states. Among the states who agreed to recognize 

this right were the Romans, the Athamanians, the Delphians, the Aitolians, 

and some twenty Cretan cities. One of the latter was Eleutherna. The 

present inscription is a decree of that state, recognizing the dcuXia of 

the Teian sanctuary. 

From the inscription we learn that the Teians had sent two 

ambassadors, Apollodotos and Kolotas, to Crete to lay their request before 

the Eleuthernaians and the other states. The Eleuthernaian decree 

mentions incidentally the contemporary presence of two other foreign 
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diplomats who supported the Teian request: Hagesandros of Rhodes, the 

ambassador of Antiochos III, and Perdikkas, the agent of Philip V. The 

inscription gives us the information that Hagesandros had been sent "to 

put an end to the war". 1 

LeBas and Waddington dated this event to the year 193, and believed 

that the war referred to may have been a dispute between Eleutherna and 

her neighbours.2 Antiochos's interest in putting a stop to any hostilities 

which may have existed on the island of Crete would have sprung from his 

desire to have a secure source of mercenary manpower, a special 

commodity of Crete. Such a need would of course have been paramount for 

Antiochos in 193. 

Holleaux, however, believed that the war referred to here was the 

so-called "KprrciKoc TTO\€U.OC", the war which broke out between Rhodes 

and certain Cretan states in 2 0 4 3 Holleaux therefore dates the 

inscription to 201, and the settlement of the war between Crete and 

Rhodes to perhaps the same year. 4 

If the war mentioned in the inscription from Teos was indeed the one 

between Crete and Rhodes, then Hagesandros must presumably have been 

acting as a neutral representative of Antiochos, not as an advocate of his 
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own government. While this is certainly not impossible, it might suggest 

the possibility that this war was after all a Cretan affair, and may not 

have involved Rhodes 5 

1 11. 15-16. 

2 LeBas/Wadd III pp. 28-29, 35. 

3 Holleaux pp. 165f. Cf. Guarducci p. 162. 

4 As evidence for a settlement between Rhodes and Crete at that 
time, Holleaux (p. 175) cites the treaty of 201/0 between Rhodes and 
Hierapytna. 

5 Berthold suggests that Hagesandros*s mission was essentially to 
detach the Cretan cities from their allegiance to Philip V, and undermine 
Philip's widespread influence on Crete. 

Rawlings (pp. 18f.) argues that in 201/0, Antiochos could not possibly 
have been using a Rhodian agent for anything, and hence he believes that a 
date around the mid-190's is a more reasonable conjecture for 
Hagesandros's activities. He believes the war mentioned in this 
inscription could have been either the war between Rhodes and Crete 
(which he argues did not necessarily end in 201), or a war between 
Knossos and Gortyn and their allies (Pausanias 8.50, 6). 

* 64 : Ph i l i p V and A t t a l o s I-Rhodes/Rome 
200 

Polybios 16.27, 1 -3; 16.34, 3-4. Cf. Livy 31.18. 

Badian £C pp. 66f.; J.P.V.D. Balsdon JRS 44 (1954) pp. 30f.; Berthold pp. 
125f.; E.J. Bickermann RPh 61 (1935) pp. 16If.; Gruen 1.101 f., Il.392f.; 
Hansen 2 pp. 56f.; J.A.O. Larsen CPh 32 (1937) pp. 15f.; A.H. McDonald/F.W. 
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Walbank JRS 27 (1937) pp. 189f.; McShane pp. 122f.; Walbank Philip V pp. 
127f.; W i l l 2 11.132-49. 

Polybios 16.27: npo8ianeu.Mjdu.evoi npdc aiYrdv oi 'PcouaToi KTIPUKO 

cuveu.i$av avT$ (2) Kai napeKakecav dvayye?A.ai Top (feiAannco 
5IOTI 'PcouaTot napaKaXovci TOV BaciXea TCOV u.ev 'EAAnvcov 
u.n8evl noA.eu.eTv, TCOV 8e yeyovoTcov eic *ATTOA.OV d8iKT|u.dTcov 
SIKOC imexeiv ev icco KpiTripico, (3) K a i 8IOTI npdfcavu u.ev 

TaOTa Tnv eipfivriv ayeiv e£ecTi npdc 'Pcopaiouc, [XT\ BovA.ou.evco 
8e neidecdai TavavTia cuveSaKoXoudnceiv ecpacav. 

Polybios 16.34: (3) oc Kai cvu.u.i$ac nepi TTJV VABU8OV 8iecdcpei TO) 

BaciKeT 8IOTI 8e8oKTai TTJ cuyKXnrco napaKaXeTv axVcdv uj|Te TCOV 

'EAAfivcov u.n8evl noA.eu.eTv u.iyre TOTC rh:oA.eu.aio\j npdyu.aciv 
emBaAAeiv Tac x^Tpac, nepl 8e TCOV eic vATTaA.ov Kai *Po8iouc 
dSiKTmaTcov 8iKac imocxeTv, (4) Kai 8IOTI Tatrra u.ev OIJTCO 

npaTTOVTi TTIV eipnvnv ayeiv e^ecTat, \XT\ BouA.ou.evcp 8e 
neidapxeTv eToipcoc \jndp£eiv TOV node 'Pcopaiouc noA.eu.ov. 

At the end of the third century BC Philip V's ambitions in the Aegean 

and Asia Minor had provoked conflict with the other powers of the region, 

most notably Pergamon and Rhodes. In the autumn of 201, these two 

states despatched embassies to Rome in order to complain of Philip to the 

senate.' Although an Aitolian embassy which had requested Roman 

support against Philip's aggressions had failed miserably only a year 

before, the Pergamene and Rhodian ambassadors met with a positive 

response. The senate promised to investigate, and sent a commission to 

the East consisting of C. Claudius Nero, M. Aemilius Lepidus, and P. 

http://npo8ianeu.Mjdu.evoi
http://noA.eu.eTv
http://BovA.ou.evco
http://noA.eu.eTv
http://BouA.ou.evcp
http://noA.eu.ov
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Sempronius Tuditanus. 

It seems as though the senate may already have determined on war 

with Philip, but had as yet been unable to convince the Roman people.2 

Nevertheless, the legates were no doubt sent out with a view to preparing 

the ground for a potential war with Philip. The commission visited 

various points in Greece, publicizing the senate's intentions towards 

Philip. It was not until an encounter with a Macedonian force in Athens 

that the legates came close to a declaration of senatorial intentions to 

Philip himself. While the commission was staying in Athens in the spring 

of 200, a Macedonian force under Philip's general Nikanor overran the Attic 

countryside. The Romans were thereupon forced to deliver the f irst 

"ultimatum" to Philip's agent Nikanor. Philip was to cease from making 

war on any of the Greeks, and was to submit to the judgement of a neutral 

tribunal with respect to the wrongs he had done against Attalos. 3 

Otherwise Philip was to rest assured that Rome would be hostile towards 

him. 

The legates then removed to Rhodes, where they spent most of the 

summer. It was probably during the summer that the Roman people was 

persuaded to declare a war against Philip. Accordingly, when Aemilius 
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Lepidus sailed north at the end of the summer to confront Philip at the 

siege of Abydos and deliver the second ultimatum personally, he was 

assured of Roman military action if Philip should be recalcitrant. 

Hence the second ultimatum had a rather more forceful tone. Philip 

was to cease from making war on the Greeks and keep his hands off 

Ptolemaic possessions. He was also to submit to arbitration with respect 

to the injuries done to Rhodes and Attalos. Otherwise, the Romans would 

make war on him. Philip of course refused the ultimatum, and the Second 

Macedonian War was the result. 

It is possible, though by no means certain, that the Romans may have 

envisioned themselves as the potential arbitrators between Philip and his 

enemies, had he agreed to submit to their demands. This is, however, the 

f irst time that Rome suggested arbitration to a Greek, and it no doubt was 

a proposal which originated with Attalos and the Rhodians, rather than the 

Romans.4 Later Roman practice was often to pass on the task of 

arbitration to another neutral Greek state. Nevertheless, in this case, 

given the prestige and power of the belligerents involved, the Romans 

might have wished to arbitrate themselves. It is difficult to see who, 

other than the Romans, might have been a suitable arbitrator at this stage. 
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The entire episode, however, seems to have been a propaganda move 

on the part of Rome. It seems certain she was at any rate already 

determined on war; and her ultimatum delivered to Philip was not 

consonant with Greek notions of arbitration. 5 The subject of the potential 

arbitration was Philip's dSiKrmaTa against Rhodes and Attalos, a term 

which indicates that a tribunal would not rule on the justice of the claims 

of both sides, but rather would simply assess penalties against Ph i l i p 6 

This view is substantiated by the anecdote Polybios reports about 

Aemilius. After Aemilius had delivered the ultimatum, Philip attempted 

to defend the justice of his position and point out the technical 

aggressions of his enemies. He was interrupted, In truly brusque Roman 

fashion, by the youthful legate, and his arguments Ignored.7 The response 

of Lepidus indicates that Philip might stand no chance of upholding his 

own claims if he did agree to arbitration. 

1 Polybios 16.24; Livy 31.2; Appian Mak 4.2. See Walbank Philip V pp. 
31 Of. for an examination of the chronology of these events. See Gruen 
11.393, who supports the traditional chronology of 201. 

2 See Walbank pp. 127f. The f irst vote rejected a declaration of war 
on Philip, a decision which was hardly surprising after the drawn-out 
Punic conflict. See Gruen 11.39If. for a recent discussion of the causes of 
the Second Macedonian War. 
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3 d8iKrmdTcoi/ 8IKO.C xmexeiv ev icco KpiTrjpicp. 

4 Cf. Gruen 1.102. Bickermann suggested that Rome and Philip were 
bound by the terms of the Peace of Phoinike to consider arbitration. He 
interpreted the Peace as a KOIVT) eipf)VTi, and hence Rome was justified in 
intervening not only between Philip and Attalos, but also between Philip 
and the Greek states. Larsen (pp. 30f.), however, argued that Rome was 
only justified in her demands as far as Attalos was concerned, as the 
vague and general ultimatum about the Greeks covered more than merely 
those states who were adscript! to the Peace: "the demand [that Philip 
abstain from making war on the Hellenes] was not based on the Peace of 
Phoenice and was couched in general and indefinite terms without any 
suggestion of arbitration....Under the circumstances the demand that Philip 
abstain from war against the Greeks amounted to a demand that he accept 
Rome as arbiter of his policy in Greece." 

5 This must be the case, in spite of Badian's claims that Rome's 
demands were reasonable and not prejudicial to Philip's interests. See the 
previous note, and cf. Berthold p. 132 and Walbank Comm 11.537. 

6 Cf. Walbank Comm 11.537. 

7 Polybios 16.34, 5-7. Cf. Livy 31.18. 

Cf. Philip's claim in 197 (Polybios 18.6, 1-2): TOXJ 8e TITOXJ 

yeA.dcavToc "dA.A.d 8ri npoc peV AITCOA.OXJC dpKeirco u.01 Tarn'" eVl" 
"npoc 8e 'POSIOXJC Kai npoc vArcaA.ov kv pev iccp Kpiirj 8iKaioTepov 
av vopicdeir i TOXJTOXJC rm?v dno8i8ovai idc aixpaA.a>Toxjc vatic Kai 
xo\)c avSpac Tinep TIU.SC TOXJTOIC- (2) 0x1 yap TjfJieTc 'ATTaA-op n p o i e p o i 

Kai cPo8ioic TCTC ceTpac eneBaA.ou.ev, oxrcoi 8" TipTv dpoA.OYoxju.evwc." 

* 6 5 : Ant iochos III and Ptolemy V/Rome 
200 

Polybios 16.27, 5. 

E. Badian CPh 54 (1959) pp. 81-99; J.P.V.D. Balsdon JRS 44 (1954) pp. 
39-41; M. Holleaux. Rome, la Grece et les monarchies hellenistiaues (Paris 

http://tiu.Sc
http://eneBaA.ou.ev
http://dpoA.OYoxju.evwc
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1935) pp. 58-59, 320f.; idem Etudes V.350f.; A.H. McDonald & F.W. Walbank 
JE5 27(1937)pp. 204-7; Walbank Philip V DP. 313-16; W i l l 2 1.119-20. 

Polybios 16.27, 5: TOTE 8e 8id TOX) NiK_i/opoc TO) 4H\(TTTTCO Tama 
SriKwcavTec amoX [xlv dnenKeucai/ . cbc 'AI/TIOXOV KQ\ 

riToXcpaTov cm T_C 8iaX\JC€ic. 

Polybios tells us that when the Roman legation of Nero, Lepidus and 

Tuditanus had delivered their f irst "ultimatum" to Philip's general Nikanor 

in the spring of 200,' they then set out to bring about peace between 

Antiochos the Great and the youthful Ptolemy Epiphanes. Livy also reports 

that this embassy was sent, although he reports that its motive was to 

inform Ptolemy of the final Carthaginian defeat at Zama, and to solicit 

Egyptian support in case of a war with Philip 2 Appian and Justin intimate 

that the embassy was directed, not to Ptolemy and Antiochos, but rather 

to Philip and Antiochos, and that its purpose was to warn the Macedonian 

and Seleukid kings against aggression in Egypt rather than to attempt to 

put an end to the Fifth Syrian War 3 

As all the sources except Livy relate it, the Roman action was 

intended to serve the best interests of Egypt. The threatening Seleukid 

was warned off from Egyptian territory itself; or, as Polybios relates it, 

the legation intended to mediate or arbitrate a settlement in the Syrian 
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conflict. In any case the Roman embassy acts in a disinterested fashion, 

as a true arbitrator should. 

In reality, the Roman action was probably undertaken very much in the 

Roman interest. The real intention, as it appears from their later actions, 

was to secure the neutrality of Antiochos in the face of the coming war 

with Phil ip. 4 Far from demanding that Antiochos not invade Egypt, the 

Romans may have been will ing to sacrifice Egypt, a negligible ally in 200, 

in order to buy Seleukid neutrality. 5 

Nothing is heard of the actual arrival of this legation, the f irst 

formal appearance of the Romans at the court of Antiochos. 6 The time of 

its arrival is uncertain; Polybios implies that Lepidus and his companions 

travelled on to Syria and Egypt directly after their sojourn in Athens in 

the spring of 200. Hence they should have sounded out Antiochos prior to 

the delivery of their final ultimatum to Philip at Abydos in the late 

summer of 200. This might account for the appearance of concern for 

Ptolemy's interests in the second ultimatum which had been lacking in the 

first. Walbank, however, believes that the legates carried out their 

eastern mission after Lepidus had returned from Abydos.7 
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1 See*64. 

2 Livy 31.2,3-4 

3 Applan dale. 4, 2. Justin 30.3, 3-4; 31.1, 2. Justin adds the 
apocryphal tale that one of the Roman legates, Lepidus, was the tutor of 
young Ptolemy. For a collection and translation of documents dealing with 
the alleged guardianship of Lepidus, see Sherk TDGR *3. 

4 Holleaux Rome p. 59. Cf. Walbank Comm 11.534; Philip V p. 316; 
Will p. 120. 

5 Badian (p. 82) dismisses the tale that the embassy gave orders to 
Antiochos as an annalistic fabrication, although he thinks that a friendly 
meeting may indeed have taken place. 

6 Holleaux Rome p. 58. 

7 Philip V p. 316. It is also not known whether the legation arrived 
before or after Antiochos's victory over the Egyptian forces at Panion. Cf. 
Will p. 120. If they arrived after Panion it may have made their work 
easier for them: Antiochos could present them with a fait accompli with 
respect to Koile Syria, and they would have to do nothing. They could, 
however, salve their conscience and show friendship for Ptolemy by asking 
Antiochos not to invade Egypt itself. 

*66: Philip V and Rhodes/The Achaian League 
200 

Polybios 16.35. 

Gruen 11.442; McShane p. 127; C.G. Starr CPh 33 (1938) pp. 63-68; 
Walbank Philip V p. 135. 

Polybios 16.35: "Oti napflcai/ ueid TTIV aKcociv jABXJ5OXJ napd TOX) TCOV 

'Axaicov edvoxjc eic TTIV 'PoBov npccBexrrai, napaKa\oxh/T€c TOV 

5f]u.ov eic Tac npdc TOV 4>i\innov 8ia\x)c€ic. (2) oic 
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ene^OovTcov <TGOV> €K TTIC 'Pwunc npecpeuTcov Kai 
5iaA.€YO|ievcov imep TOO U.TI noieTcflai SurAucac npoc <JH\ITTTTOI/ 

aveu 'Pcopiaicoi/, e8o$e npocexciv Top 8f|u.op TOTC 'Pcopiaioic Kai 

CT0xd(ec9ai TT]C TOUTCOV (p i \ i ac 

Immediately on the heels of the delivery of the Roman ultimatum of 

200 to Philip at Abydos' came an effort on the part of the Achaians to 

mediate between Philip and the Rhodians. The Achaians were longtime 

allies of Philip, if not always the most enthusiastic. At this juncture they 

apparently did not wish to be pulled into what was beginning to look like a 

potentially major conflict between Philip and Rome.2 They therefore 

attempted to bring about peace between Philip and Rhodes at the least. 

The Roman commission which had delivered the ultimatum to Philip 

managed to forestall their efforts. They were s t i l l in Rhodes in the early 

fall of 200. Rome now was officially at war with Philip, and had no desire 

to be deserted by a state which had played an important part in instigating 

the present situation. 3 

1 See *64. 

2 See Gruen's comments, p. 442. 

3 Starr (p. 68) suggests that the whole episode displays a lukewarm 
enthusiasm for the war on the part of the Rhodians, an attitude which 
could have arisen from the uneasiness Rhodes might have felt about an 
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alliance with Pergamon, and the possibility that Pergamon could 
aggrandize itself in the course of the war (cf. *61). Cf. McShane p. 127. 

*67: Chyretiai and Erikinion/Philip V [?] or Flamininus [?] 
c. 200 or a little later [?] 

A fragmented inscription from a column drum discovered in Thessaly. 
K: 0.57 m.; diam.: 0.60 m. 21 lines. 

*A. Arvanitopoullos AE 1917 pp. 15-18, *308. 

A.S. McDevitt. Inscriptions from Thessaly (Hildesheim 1970) # 1132; 
Stahlin p. 28. 

i/€|i]6i/[xcoi/? ] 

i/]e[|i]o[i/T]cu [ i d ] 

t]€pd[c - - ] 

S_?va C?]6[ A.]_-i/o[c] dta7i]ai/v[a]To[c - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 

c ] i T[ a]c K[acc]dv6pou TO\J 'Avtiindxpoxj ] 

e]v[o]i/ K[\j]pi[oi] e[6]vTco XupaieTc [ ] 

i ] a [T . . . V]I[KCO?]I/TCO, k[a]v 5e JJLTI .v[excoi/Tai? - - ] 

- eWa - -|i]co[v T€0]aniai, [K]\JPIOI €O[I/]TCO 5Epi_Kiv€?c ] 

ey.pdtuJaMT.o Ka\ T[ acpfiv]a[ L], I/[I]KCOVTCO K_aTa - -] 

€v]o[xJo[v] Ae[ii/OK]pd[T]o[uc? oi] TIT[T]CO[P€VOL ] 

- - K_a[i T]fj[c] Kac[cdi/8]pov TO[V 5Ai/Tin_Tpou 3 

]crr[. .] d [I/L?K]COV, d fiCiMcoiiMvoc ] 
]a [X]\jp£Ti[e?c . . . V M I K . . .M. . .]n[ ] 

] TO[C]OI/ *Ep[iKii/€Co]i/ T)[TTCOU].[I/COV . .]o[ ] 

- - KJal TO[V ] OPK[I(€COCO] Kp[T]vai [c ] 

V]OKO[ ]avo[. . Kp]ive[T ]co[ ] 

- - VIK]OO[I/T]CO [ ] i/[u<]f|c[ri_ T[O]V dnoKco[\oTa ] 

M d v]d[|i]oc [8 ]i[e .] 8e kv [ ] 

]TL TOV d[n]o\wXd[T]oc TJ dvatypa -] 

_ _ (^) Se]£d[u.]e[i/oc T]O\) CCOC[IK . .] 
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[ _ _ 5E p iK i M €]co[ i/ - - ei/]av[Ti]o[c €]CT[GO . . . .] 

3: [i]€pd[v xwpav]? 

This inscription evidently recorded an arbitration between the two 

neighbouring Perrhaibian towns of Erikinion and Chyretiai. The issue was, 

as so often, the subject of their mutual boundary. It is also possible that 

there was a matter of sacred land involved, and a disputed occupation of 

i t . 1 

In addition to identifying the two states who were parties to the 

arbitration, the inscription also mentions (line 4) a certain Phalannaian 

citizen, a son of Solon (?). Phalanna was a community on the opposite side 

of Chyretiai from Erikinion, to the north-east. This community does not, 

however, appear to have taken part in the arbitration in an official 

capacity, at least as far as we can tell from the poor state of the 

inscription. Rather it seems that this citizen of Phalanna may have 

contributed his own services to the arbitration, perhaps by acting as a 

witness or a judge.2 

The inscription also refers to Kassander, the son of Antipater. 3 The 

reference to the dynast at f irst glance would indicate that he may have 

been involved in this minor boundary arbitration in some such way as 
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Philip V was involved in that between Gonnoi and Herakleion. 4 The editor, 

however, believed that this inscription could not be dated as early as the 

period around 300 BC. He therefore conjectured that the inscription may 

be referring to an older arbitration agreement or treaty, concluded under 

the auspices of Kassander or his agent. This older agreement was then 

brought up at the later date, either in order to regulate the process of the 

current arbitration by reference to procedural guidelines, or perhaps to 

provide evidence for one of the disputants of a favourable judgement in the 

past.^ 

It may be that this arbitration, which the editor dated to around 200, 

was similar in procedure to that between Gonnoi and Herakleion. It is 

possible that this, too, was the result of a 8idypau.u.a of Philip V, who In 

turn may have made reference to a ruling by one of his forerunners as King 

of Macedon. On the other hand, if the dating to the beginning of the second 

century is reliable, there is another obvious opportunity for arbitration in 

this period. After the defeat of Philip in 197, the Romans under 

Flamininus devoted a fair amount of time and labour to the "settlement" of 

Greece. Among the matters dealt with by Flamininus were arbitrations of 

disputes dividing the various Greek communities.6 It is possible that 
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Flamininus or his delegate may have been responsible for arbitrating 

between Erikinion and Chyretiai. We know that Flamininus did carry out a 

settlement of at least the internal affairs of Chyretiai in this period 7 

1 11. 1-3. Cf. * 1 . For the appearance of a burial site as a landmark 
(1. 8), cf. *58 . Perhaps the reference here may be to a heroon. the shrine 
of a dead hero, and the dispute may involve the disparate claims to the 
shrine and its rituals. 

2 Arvanitopoullos (p. 17) suggested that the man of Phalanna may 
have acted as a witness. As a neighbour of the states in dispute he wi l l 
have been familiar with the territory. He may have been a farmer or a 
shepherd, such as the witnesses In * 1 6 and *58 . 

However, there is nothing in the inscription to indicate that he could 
not have acted In the capacity of a judge between his two neighbouring 
communities. If that is so, then Phalanna might have been more formally 
involved than appears from the inscription, since a request for judges in 
an arbitration normally went through official channels, and was not 
usually a private invitation to a particular individual. 

3 11. 5, 11. 

4 * 58 . Cf. Arvanitopoullos p. 17. 

5 Cf. the Samos-Priene arbitrations (*28, * 9 2 , * 115 ) for the use 
of previous arbitral judgements as support for one's position. 

6 See *88 , * 9 5 

7 See SJG 3 *593 (Sherk TDGR *4), the letter of Flamininus to 
Chyretiai, dated between 197 and 194. 
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* 68 . A l i phe i r a and Heraia 
c. 200 [?] 

An extremely mutilated fragment of an inscription set up at Olympia. 
K: 0.23 m.; w.: 0.135 m.; d.: 0.07 m. 

*Dittenberger/Purgold IQlympia *48. 

De Taube p. 27; T o d * 10. 

cvu-B 

TOC JAp[ , , T]-

eKecia, *Y 

'HpaeTc, Aixtu. , ] 

5 uf)6eoc, Aio[\icov JA7ucp€ip€?c, ] 

[8]iKacTctc p.- - - - - - - - - -

[T]COV 'Hpaettov - - - - - - - - - - - - - ] 

TCOV 'AKicpteipecov ] 

KTT.CO.VT  

10 'AXicpap 

€KaTe[p ] 

rA\]«p€i[p ] 

['AKijcpeiCp ] 

1:[KOTCI TO]| cuu.B[o7U)v]? 

What remains of this inscription seems to indicate that some kind of 

judicial process had taken place, a process which involved the 

Peloponnesian states of Heraia and Alipheira. The two poleis whose names 

appear here had a contiguous border, a fact which led Tod to believe that 

http://KTT.CO.VT
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this inscription may refer to an arbitration between them. 

It is clear, however, that there is no way of knowing that such was 

the case.1 Either Heraia or Alipheira may have provided the judges 

mentioned here, rather than acting as a disputant. In addition, if the 

beginning of the fragment does contain a reference to a svmbolon. it may 

be that the judges who carried out the process dealt with suits between 

individual citizens, rather than an arbitration between states. 

The inscription is dated to the second century. If it is a boundary 

arbitration between Heraia and Alipheira, perhaps it commemorates an 

event which took place during the period when the more important powers 

were struggling for control over the smaller states of the Peloponnese.2 

1 Cf. de Taube, who remarks that Tod was overly enthusiastic to 
include this as a case. 

2 Heraia was granted by Philip to the Achaian League in 199/8, a 
decision that was ratified by the Romans in 196 (*62, *88). Alipheira 
was also granted to Megalopolis by Philip (*62). At that time the Achaian 
League contested the grant of Alipheira to Megalopolis; perhaps a boundary 
settlement was necessary. 

On the other hand, Hiller von Gaertringen (jG V.2 p. 105) dated this 
arbitration to sometime before 219, the year in which Philip took 
Alipheira (Macedon had controlled Heraia since 224). 
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' 6 9 : Hermione and Epidauros/MHetos and Rhodes 
End of the th i rd century 

This document consists of two judgements, the f irst of Milesian 
dikasts, the second of Rhodian. The text below is based on that of Peek 
(MDAKA) 59), with later corrections and additions; Peek's text was a 
composite of the several fragments of these two judgements found in the 
Asklepieion at Epidauros Q6 IV2.1.75) and the more complete copy of the 
same inscription found at Hermione. For epigraphic information, see Hiller 
von Gaertringen 1G IV 2 1.75; Peek MDAKA) 59 pp. 47-48 and ASAW 60.2 
(1969) pp. 26-27. 

Frankel K3 IV.927 [Epidauros]; Hiller von Gaertringen 1G IV2.75 
[Epidauros]; *W. Peek MDAKA) 59 (1934) pp. 47-52 and ASAW 60.2 (1969) 
pp. 26-27, *30; A. Wilhelm MW_W_ 85 (1948), pp. 57-80; SEGXI.377, XI.405 
(after Peek and Wilhelm); Moretti I5E *43. 

B. Bravo A5NP 3.10.3 (1980) pp. 866-67; Gruen 1.109; M. Guarducci. 
Fniorafia nrpra 11 (Rome 1969) DD. 556-57; M. Jameson Hesneria 22 (1953) 
pp. 160-67, *15; n. Mltsos AE 1979 pp. 214-17; Raeder *60; L Robert EES 
62 (1949) *68, BEG. 67 (1954) *116; Tod *12; 5_EG_ XXV.375, XXXI.328; 
Stelnwenter p. 179; A. W1 Ihelm. Neue Beltrage I (5AWW 166.1) pp. 26-32. 

[Kafrd xd8e eTTeKPivav KQI ajveKucav ol MiAncioi 8u<a-
[ci]al \ap6vi€c nap ' eKaMeocov TTIV en[ ITP]OTTTII/ 

Zrivirrnoc ' ' rovyuKou v <t>aivoK?inc ^no^ucTLoTa] 

AniiilTpioc "MaiavSptov v ArmfiTpioc v 'icTiaiou 

5 'HveKovoc v 0eu.icTOKA.eoc v 'Avdia&nc ^Ciu.oir 

naDaA.n(oQei/Tec IK KA.eiToooc imd TCOV e^anocTaMev]-

TCOV dvSpcov. ev uev 'EPULOVOC V[4>]lA.C0V0C ^TOU 

KaXXicTpaTou v MeveKparoijc V ipO MeveKpcrtoijc, V ey 8e 

'EmSaiipoii V Aau.[o]KA.eoc K T O U KaAAuieveoc v [T]iu.aiveT0iJ 

10 TOVJ KCTAAIKCOVTOC v Kai e m TOIIC SiaucptcBmoiJuevoiJC TO-

TTOUC enehdovTec KOTCT TTIV vevouevnv neoifiYncLv i V e-

KaTepcov eneKptvaiJiev e m ciivAJjcei TTCDI TIC TTDoeKaA.ec[a1-

TO x^pac T) TTOXAC TCOV 'Epmovecov TTIV TTOXIV TCOV >Eni8aup<i>-

http://0eu.icTOKA.eoc
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cov xfjc T€ Ka id CeTiXavxa Kai Vwoiouc Aiuevac axpi xoO 
15 CxpovdoOvxoc- etvai xauxriv Koivriv 'EoLuovecov Kai TimSaupicov 

oZcav xfic Ai8uu.iac Kaxd xouc ODOXJC. CH eiciv BoKeol ?udoi 
Keiue-

voi and xf]c Ka^ouii.i/Tic 4>jAavopeiac Kai Kax' aKpac xac KOXOU-

pac ecoc xou Cxpovdouvxoc Kai ' eiiduopiav ecoc eic dd\accav 
TO. npdc vdxov coc u8axa Kaxape?. Ei 8e xiva emxtuia 

e[n]aKoMoxi]-

20 de? xaTc nd?uciv, flpdai xavxa. nepl 8e TCOI/ Kapneicov Kai TCOI/ 

emvouicov TCOV rrpd xf}c Kpicecoc u.T| e l v a i uj|8exepoic €VKA.TI-

ua u.r|dev. To 8e yeyovdc npdxepov Kp(u.a nepl TCOV aiycov npd-
c_ xouc xe\6vac K\jpiov ecxco. 
Kaxd xd8e eneKpivav ol 'PoSioti] Kai c\ive\\jcav KaBovxec] 

25 Trap1 .KaTeDcov Tav em[xpondv OiB 

Aionei6e[oc, - - ] 
KapTTcovo.c, ] 

CCOCITTTT[OD, ] 

dvOetoc, - - napa\T)CpdevTec KTK. Kai enl TOUC 

8ia|jicpicBr|To\j|ievo\jc xdnouc] 

30 [ene^ddvxec, Kaxd xdv Y€vou.evav nepidynav iicp1 eKaxepcov] 

[eneKpiv]au.e[v enl c\j]v[K\i]ce[i nepl ac npoeKakecaxo xd>pac d 

nd ] -

A-ic d TCOV 'Epiiiovecov Tav n[d?uv Tav TCOV 'EmSavpicov Tac Te 

KOTO] 

CeAAavxa Kai 'Aypiouc Aiuevac [axpi Cxpov<Ooi)>]vx[oc- elgiev 

xavxav] 

Koivdv 'Epjiiovecov Kai 'EmSavpicov [oucav] xac AdSuuXac Kaxd] 

35 xouc opouc, ocr evxi BoTuol A.iOcov K[eiu.evo]i and xaTc 
KaKoupevac] 

<t>i?uivopeiac Kai Kax* aKpav xdv K[o^o\j]pav ecoc [xoO 
Crpoxidow]-
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TOC KOT' eiiduopiav ecoc eic OaXacctav], i d no i l V[6TOV coc 
u&aT.a] 

KaTapeT. Ei 8e T i v a emTii i ia entaKoXlouOe? xaTc ntoXeciv, 

apSai TaG]-

xa. — riepl 8e TCOV Kaprreicov Kai T[3V em]vou.av TO[V npd Tac 

Kpicioc] 

40 |ir| eTpev |iT]8eTepoic eyKXTitpa KOT 1] dXXaXcov u£r]Oev. — To 

8e ye]-

Yovdc Kpiua npoTepov ne[pl TSV] aiycov TTO[TNI TOXJC TeKcovac] 

KXJpiOV eCTCO. 

The first part of this text (lines 1-25) is based on the fuller Hermione 
inscription; the underlined sections indicate those portions of the 
Hermione copy which are also found in the Epidaurian copy; lines 27f. are 
only to be found in the Epidauros inscription. Since the disposition on the 
stones of the two copies was slightly different, and since the f irst half of 
this text is based on the Hermione inscription and the second half on the 
Epidauros one, this composite does not exactly reflect either of them as a 
whole in terms of line divisions. 

25: Oi0[a\.oc]: Wilhelm. II 26: TipaciKpaTeoc vac. 0p- -: Hermione copy 

(Peek). II 29f.: napaUricpSevTec CK KKeiTopoc \md TCOV 

Ha|nocTaXevT]cov 8iKacT[aycoycov, ey u.ev 'Epuidvoc v <t>iXcovoc v 

TOG| KaA.XicTpd]TO\j ^MeveUpaTouc "TO \ J MeveKpaTOuc]: Mitsos. 

The two judgements recorded in this document, one in the Ionian 

Koivf| of the Milesians, the other in the Doric dialect of the Rhodians, were 

handed down in the case of a boundary dispute between the two towns of 

Epidauros and Hermione.' Six Milesian judges came at the request of 

embassies, possibly of SiKacTaycoyoi,2 from Hermione and Epidauros, two 
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men from each. These embassies found the Milesians in the town of 

Kleitor in Arkadia. As the Rhodian judgement is word for word exactly the 

same as the Milesian one, it may be that the Milesians and Rhodians formed 

a mixed tribunal and handed down one judgement. The even number of 

judges from Miletos is certainly strange; usually precautions were taken 

to have an odd number of judges. If the representatives from both Miletos 

and Rhodes formed one tribunal, and the number of Rhodian judges was odd, 

this may have remedied the situation. 3 

If in fact the two states formed one tribunal, it is very strange that 

they should record their findings separately. 4 Nevertheless, if we wish to 

see here two separate tribunals, of which one might have formed a court 

of appeal from the judgement of the other, it is equally strange that we 

find no record of such an appeal. A second tribunal might have upheld the 

decision of the f irst in all its points, but if so, we would simply expect to 

find it recorded that the judgement of the first tribunal (from whatever 

state) was to stand, not to find a complete repetition of the findings of 

that f irst cou r t 5 

The judges made a survey of the disputed territory in the company of 

envoys from both sides. 6 The court was obliged, as usual, both to make a 
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judgement and to set the boundaries of the disputed territory/ In this 

case, the decision was that the land was to be held in common by the two 

states. 8 In addition to the decision about the land, regulations were set 

down cancelling fines and prohibiting claims between the two parties that 

antedated the judgement. 

It seems that the two disputants decided between themselves, upon 

Hermione's challenge to Epidauros,9 to refer the dispute and its 

settlement to Rhodes and Mi letos. 1 0 Although both Hermione and 

Epidauros were members of the Achaian League at this time (the end of the 

third century), and it has been argued elsewhere that the League played an 

active role in arbitration between her members, it seems that the League 

was not involved in this case. At any rate we hear nothing of i t . 1 1 

' Prior to the article of Wilhelm (SAWW 166.1), and the later 
discovery of the Hermione copy, It had been thought that Hermione's 
opponent here was Kleonai (Frankel K3 IV.927, Raeder). Wilhelm, however, 
pointed out that a border dispute between Hermione and Kleonai was 
impossible; cf. Tod. 

Wilhelm (AAWW 85 pp. 69-70) argued that common rights to the area 
in dispute were established in the f irst half of the third century, 
connecting this with 16 IV2.1.74, and then renewed In the f irst half of the 
second century. 

2 Cf. * 2 2 , * 1 60 ; cf. also the 6iKacT0(p\jKaKec in * 134. 
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0 Cf. Mitsos p. 217. In *83 there were six judges from Knidos. 

4 Peek MDAKA) 59 p. 50. 

5 Cf. for example the inscription cited in *38, which states simply 
that it wi l l uphold the judgement of Flamininus, leaving the details to be 
taken from that earlier judgement (11. 64-65: TaOia Ka|Swc KeKpiu.eva 

ecT iv , OUTGO 8oKe? K\)pia el i/ai 8e?i/). Cf. also *148 (1. 46: 8L6TI 8e? i d 
[K€Kpi|i€va eiu.ev Kupia]). The separate judgements in these examples 
are somewhat removed in time, but that would be even more reason for 
repeating the previous award in toto. In any case, if a case is appealed, 
that fact is usually recorded, even if only briefly: cf. *22, *37, *43. 

Within this inscription itself there is a reference to an earlier 
judgement which is to remain in force: 11. 22-23, 41-42: TO 8e yeyovdc 

npoTepov Kpi|ia n e p i TCOI/ aiycov npo|c TOVIC TeXcovac Kupiov ecTco. 
Bravo (pp. 866-67) and Jameson (p. 160) apparently see this as being 

the work of two commissions, but fail to specify whether they see this 
work as proceeding simultaneously or consecutively. Cf. Mitsos p. 217. 

6 11. 10-11: Kai em TOVIC 8iau<picBTrrouu.evoiJc TO|TTOVIC 

eneTvOovTec. Cf. 11. 29-30. On the nepiriyricic, usually, though not 
always, carried out in the company of representatives from both parties, 
Cf *22, *36, *37, *48, *59, * !32 

7 On similar phraseology In boundary demarcations, cf. with 1. 18 
(KOT' eviduopiav ecoc eic dd^accav) *46: eviOucopiai 8id TOU eKeoc e ic 
OctXac<c>av; and SIG 3 # 685 1. 65: eviOvcopig km OciKaccav; and with cbc 
uSaTa KaTapeT, * 1 , *14, *60, *92. The Sellas, here a river providing a 
landmark f o r the boundary demarcation, also appears as the name of a 
river in *43; cf. Jameson pp. 165-66. 

For maps of the disputed territory see Peek MDAKA) 59 p. 51; Wilhelm 
AAWW 85 p. 58; Jameson Hesperia 22 plate 49; ]5E 43 p. 102. On some of 
the difficulties with identifying the land, see Wilhelm, 5AWW 166.1, 
AAWW 85; Robert REG 62; Jameson Hesperia pp. 160-67; 

8 On Koi i / r i xwpa, cf. *36, *45, *60, *93. Cf. these cases as well 

for enivou.f i ("right of pasturage") and K a p n e i a . See Bravo pp. 866-67. 

http://enivou.fi
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9 On TTPOKCIK-co tn this sense, cf. P icc i r i l l i * 2 1 . 

1 0 1. 2: KaBovrec nap* €Ka[T_€pcov TTIV €n[iTp]onf|v. On the terms 
-TUTpoTTTi, .TTITP.TTCIV see Tod p. 76. Cf. *29 ("cvu.BovA.exico T€ coi . . 
.-u.01 TTIV 8tayvcociv eniTpeneiv") and *132 (11. 8 - 1 0 : €mTpo[ndv] 
8ovTCOV Mov8ai.cov Kai *ACcopi[acTa]v). Cf. also P icc i r i l l i * 1 , * 7 , # 9 , 
* 2 3 , * 2 4 , * 2 8 , * 2 9 , * 3 0 , * 3 2 , * 3 3 , * 3 6 , * 4 2 , * 5 6 , * 5 8 , * 6 0 ; and 
Polybios 3.15, 7 (XOBOVTCC TTIV cniTponiiv cic TO 8ia\\Jcai). Peek 
MDAKA) 5 9 cites this inscription as the f irst inscription to make use of 
the term in this context; but cf. P icc i r i l l i # 3 3 , * 3 6 . 

On the terms cvAAucic, cvWvav, cf. *90, *92, *99, *I20, 
*148. 

1 1 See Raeder p. 104; Guarducci pp. 5 5 6 - 5 7 ; Moretti p. 101. If Kleitor 
was a member of the League at this time, as seems probable, and if the 
Milesians were there perhaps on League authority performing another 
arbitration (cf. 1SE. 4 3 p. 1 0 4 2 ; Guarducci p. 5 5 7 ) , it could simply be that 
the Milesians were rather Informally requested by the League ~ or by the 
two cities (Guarducci, Moretti, Wilhelm) ~ to settle the Epldauros-
Hermlone dispute while they were there. This hypothesis would mean that 
there would have been no necessity for a separate League embassy to 
Miletos for the sake of this particular dispute. 

The Achaians may have attempted to repay the Rhodian favour by 
offering to mediate between Rhodes and Philip In 2 0 0 (*66). 

*70: Two Unknown States/Karpathos [?] 
Third or second century 

A largely destroyed inscription found at Tristomo (Porthmos) on the 
island of Karpathos. K: 0.39 m.; w.: 0.49 m. 12 lines. 

M. Beaudouin BjQH 4 ( 1 8 8 0 ) pp. 2 6 4 - 6 6 , * 2 ; Sonne pp. 1 4 - 1 5 , * 2 1 ; 

Berard * 4 4 ; S_3JDL * 4 3 1 9 ; *H i l le r von Gaertringen ]G XI 1.1.1031. 

Raeder *45; Sonne p. 70, * 118; Stelnwenter p. 179; Tod *82. 
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[ TTpec]-

[B]€\»T 
ecov n apievo 

[d']v8pac Kai TOUC _€]m8a|i€\jvTac. 

['EK]aT.pac tav noXicov nap[a]Ka\.oviu.€vac [u.€_-
5 [ciT]c[\}]cai, vtoujoypacpiav [8].(?) notncacfltai] e$a[c] 

[ci]c T[O]V del xpdvov nap dnc[i]Oe 

[e]ic [ T ]O aAAa, u.€c[ I.TCXJOVTOC TOO 8du.o[v dpicov] 

[c\jA.A.v]€iv avrouc ecp1 duoXoYOuuivoic, [npodu]-

[u.]coc 8e £naKovcavT€c TOTC im' du.co[v napai]-
10 [v]ovu.evoic cweAudncav em T[OTC eiprmevoic?- d 8e] 

[CKJAAAJCIC aSe dvaypacpnc-e?] e[v TCOI Upcoi TO\5] 
[n]oc€i8avoc TO\) nopOpuoii 

5: e ' W v l SGDI. U ac: Berard. II 5-6: d[pxac| £i]c TOV dti xpdvov 
napd[|iov]ov: Kalbel an Hiller von Gaertringen. II 6: xpdvov napdcauov: 
Beaudouin, Sonne, Berard, SGDI. II 6-7: dneUJde.ovTac 8]<e>| [e]ic [T]d 
a U a : Wilamowltz §£. Sonne, Berard. II 10: cvveXOoncav: all except Hiller 
von Gaertringen who has cweKTiAArttecav by error; his facsimile has 
IYNEAY8HZAN.il 10-11: cm T[O\/TOIC oncoc d| C ]U \AVC IC : Sonne, Berard. II 
13:. . . Upd KOTO . . .: Beaudouin. II 14-15:- -6u.€va |-v (T)2I TO[U 

- -1: SGDI. 

Very l i t t le can be gleaned from this inscription beyond the fact that 

ft dealt with an arbitration, apparently International (1. 4: .KaT.pac T3V 

noKicov; 1. 7: u.eciT€ilovToc TO\) 8du.ou).' The settlement of differences 

between the two states was the object of the arbitration; perhaps the 

codification of a legal system was in question (1. 5: vtoujoypacpiav).2 In 

http://IYNEAY8HZAN.il
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the end, it may not have gone to formal sentencing, as a conciliation 

(cuAAucic; 11. 8, 10, 11) apparently took place. 3 This settlement was 

effected by the whole people of the arbitrating state, or by a court 

representative of the people, not by select judges. 

As in numerous other cases of arbitration, the decision of the 

arbitrating city is published at a sanctuary, this time the temple of 

Poseidon Porthmlos. The original editor suggested that the matter could 

have been restricted to the island of Karpathos, and that the states 

involved al l belonged to the island; alternatively, the reference to the 

people as arbitrator could have been a reference to the population of the 

whole Island, and the litigant states would have completely foreign. 4 As 

the sanctuary is in the territory of Brykos, Raeder argued that the city of 

Brykos may have been involved as arbitrator or as disputant. 5 

The inscription is dated to the second century, or perhaps the end of 

the third by the letter forms. 6 

' For the term U.€CIT€VCO (and related words) in arbitration, cf. 
Polybios 11.34, 3; 28.17, 8; 0_6JS_ *437 (= Tod *60); Diodoros 4.54; 
P icc i r i l l i *7. 

2 Cf. Sonne p. 70, *118. 
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3 On the term cvXKvcic/cvXKvco, cf. *69, *90, *92, *99, *120, 
*148, *150; 5iG_3 *685 (Itanos and Hierapytna). Cf. Tod pp. 124-26, 
where he discusses the term cuAAucic as referring to the work of a 
mediator or concilator rather than a judge. 

Here, as in some other arbitration decrees, the willingness of the 
litigant parties to submit to arbitration is emphasized. Cf *60 (1. 3: 
enixcopTicdvTcoi/ k$ du.oA.6ycoi/); *I15 (II 1. 10: eKcrrepcov 8€\6I/[T]COI/); 

•148 (1. 31: [du.(pOT]€[p]cov entTpetvdvTCOi/]);. See Steinwenter p. 179, 
who cites SJG;3 *888 1.5. 

4 Beaudouln p. 266; cf. Sonne pp. 14-15. 

5 Raeder *45. 

6 S6DL # 4319, p. 678; Raeder *45. 

*71 -. Angeiai and Ktimenai/Thaumakoi [?] 
Late third or early second century 

Two fragments of a marble block discovered near the ruins of 
Thaumakoi in Thessaly. The block bears an inscription on the front [I] and 
on the right-hand side [II] K: 0.60 m.; w.: 0.26 m.; d.: 0.25 m. I: 23 lines; 
II: 25 lines. 

*A.S. Arvanitopoullos RPh 35 (1911) pp. 289-93, *41 [I], *41a[ll]. 

A.S. McDevitt. Inscriptions from Thessaly (Hildesheim 1970) *152, 
Tod *39. 

I [(pact 5' ol Kxiu.€i/aTo]t XPOVOIC licxepoi/ dno[6o\)]-
[va i ai/roTc - \J\\V €$ dpxfjc noAiTeiatv, k]-

tn€i5]r| piveiav £TT€TTOITIVT[O kv]-

[xaGda Ka8]i[€]pco8f|i/ai TJ\V 'OjicpdAliii/] 

5 [ c]Oi/o\oi/ O\J8' €i/T|PTicav[Tac] 

[. . . . oi* Kai i d nev TTIC AiKaiotu] 
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[Yevecdai ]OTCITTIV €mKau.BavovTa, 

[TOV 'AnoWcova dve]uTeTv* kv xoxrroic ekeiTo. 

[|i€Ta 8e xaOra . . .] Kai nd\.ecov nXeidvcov 
10 [oiKiCouivcov, dvSpcov] xe and ifje $evTic i8ico[v] 

[ \Ti]u.uaTcov Kai xfjc voujjc 
[avrcTc] TrapeTidexo xe Kai npa-

[$du.evoc TTIV VI]TT' 'AvYetaTCov yeyovvTav 
cou-cvai TOUC KTiu.evai-

1 5 [ouc ]€IKT}C x«pac Kai SiopiUov]-

[xac TOUC a\]A.ovic opia [8i]acuvi{8]dv-

[xac, OUTOI ov Bov]A.d|i€voi TOUC Trapd TO[V] 

[TTOTOUOV *Ani8a]v6v fWuivouc Bapu-

[veiv . . . . Kai Kupi]euovTac xcov TTpcoxcov [Ba]-

20 [ciK.COV €1 83- UJ|, KadT|KOVTCOC k\x-

[pie.veiv em TCOV I8ICOV. 

[ T O U T ouv cuvioovrec T.fjc xtopac Kpivojiev 

[KUPIOUC eTvai KTiu.ev]aiouc. 

11 [TOUTOUC] 8e e[m . . .] 

[xflC TT6A.]€_C03C [UTTO TCOV . . . TOu] 

[8]f||JlOV-

[OI]8[I]TTU[O TCOV 'AyyeiaT]-

5 cov 8r|[ KOUVTCOV . . . Tcp] 

[*A3noA.X[covi xpxic]-

ul6]v [ i - inr auxou 8id *ApicTa]-

[Y-dpou [e . . . cpaci 8e] 

'AYY€[iarai auroi TTIV *Opi]-
10 cpdA.T|[v KaOiepcocai npd]-

Tepoi [dveinovTOC TOU 'ATTOAACOVOC K a i ] 
ev TaTc [i8iaic eauTcov . . . U.TJ8€V eAAei]-
no[vT]ec 8o[uvai . . . .] 

napd 8T)UIOTCOV . . . TTIV TCOV . .] 
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15 Bicov dccpd[A.€iav . . . o\) 8]-

[LJKCUCOC XTIV xwpav cKdeTv cm TT|-

[v] €TTIKPICIV 8tiopi(oxjci 8e Kai TOV *Ani5]-
[a]vdv eic aiifxoijc . . xoxic 'HpaKXeil-

coxac \XJ\S[1 . . . T]T|[V xwpav KO]-

20 . TTTOVTCOO U.T|8€ TOTC] STIUIOTCUC . . . . xaTc] 
[no]\eciv xd 8tia]cp€pov TJ[YOIJU.€VOI . . .] 

. . ov ovxo . . . 8f| xoxic K[xiu.€vaiovc m0]-

[a]vcoxepo[vjc] 8id xd nepilxapd^ai* TTIV ox5v] 

SiaKpiciv xaTc 8iauI(picPTixox)caic] 

25 TT6\€CI[V] ox) nap[€xou.ev.] 

This inscription records the differing claims of Angeiai and Ktimenai, 

two neighbouring Thessalian communities, to a piece of land doubtless on 

their borders. There is no Indication of the identity of the judges, except 

for the provenance of the inscription; they may have been from 

Thaumakoi.1 The inscription Is too fragmented for us to make much of it, 

but at least part of the controversy may have centred around the 

jurisdiction of a local cult of Omphale, which may have been located in the 

disputed territory. 2 The f i rst fragment records the claims of Ktimenai, 

the second the claims of Angeiai. Both states may have attempted to 

establish the priority of their claim to consecration of the cult. 3 

It appears that the Ktimenaians were successful in their suit, if the 

editor's restoration is correct (1 lines 22-23: [Taxh' OVJV CWI8OVT€C T]T]C 
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xcopac Kpivou.ev| [KUPIOUC e ivai Kxiu.€i/]a(o\Jc.). Arvanitopoullos 

thought that in their decision the judges had recourse to an dvaypacpii, of 

the "ancient kings" (I lines 19-20: xcov Trpcoxoov [Ba|ciA.ecov]) and to the 

foundings of the cities, but it is unclear exactly what this means.4 

Arvanitopoullos also thought that there may have been a previous 

unsuccessful attempt at arbitration in this case, but this conjecture is 

quite uncertain. 5 

1 Arvanitopoullos points out (p. 292) that Thaumakoi, as an 
important local centre, would be a natural choice for arbitrator; this is 
true, but its local importance also makes it a natural choice for 
publication of the award. Cf. *16, and note 2 there. 

2 11. 4; II 11. 9-10. Cf. *14, *I5, *54. 

3 Cf. the claims of Angeiai, II 11. 8-12, and Arvanitopoullos p. 293. 

4 p. 293. 

5 II 11. 23-25: [XTV o\n/]| oickpiciv xaTc 5iau£(picpTixo\jcaic]| 

TTOA.€CI[I/3 ov naptexopiei/.] Cf. Arvanitopoullos p. 292, Tod *39. 

* 7 2 : Kallatis/Apollonfa 
Third or second century [?] 

An Inscription found at Kallatis. H.: 0.6 m.; w.: 0.33 m.; d.: 0.11 m. 
Dimensions. 40 lines. 
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*C. Jirecek AEM 10 (1887) pp. 197f. (11. 1-10); *5GD1 *3089 (11. 
11-40). 

Raeder *75; L. Robert BE_z 77 (1964) p. 193 *287; SEj3 XXIV.I024; 
Sonne *37; Tod *77. 

e  

ocaiico 
a i / K a \ | K T[ooi/ _ -] 

ua TOV) 8d[ uou ] 

5 copT|u..vcov 

[ ccoTT|pi]av vinepTid.uIevoc TCOI/] 

[ i8icov - - ol»]T€ KaKonadtav [olrre K I V ] -

[8v»vov IKKKIVCOV - - T]COI 8du.cot TI TCOV TTOTI - -

[ n ]d[ \ iv - -]ovflcai TO€ TC Bac[i\.coc] 

10 d£i[co8]-VTOC VJTTO 'AcaBid 

icov oncoc KVJCTI TOV noxi C 
.vecTOKdxa n6A.€Uiov -(anfocT]-

[aA.€i]c IKTCVCOC Kai npo9\)u.<»>c Kai u.€[xd] 

[nap]pn.ciac -XPTlM-dTi^ev ncpi TCOV [T8C] 

1 5 [TT]OA.IOC Sucaicov oncoc OZV Kai d 8a[|ioc] 

[<j>]aivTixai TOVIC ewooOvrac eavnrcoi Ka-

[X]o[vic] Kai dyadovic avSpac TIU.COV Ka8T|K[d]-

V[T]COC, €TraiV€ic8ai u..v km TOVJTOIC TOV T€ [8a]-
u.ov TOV 'AnMKktoviaTav, cxovra TOV npotdu]-

2 0 ucoc dvriX.auBavdu.evov T3C KaXXaTtia]-

vcov ccoTTjpiac, Kai CrpaTcovaKTa Avy[8d]-
M-ioc, 8e8dx$ai xa i BouXai Kai TCOI Sdulcoi,] 

[.]naYY-tA.ac8ai airrcoi, o n d 5au.oc dn[oKa]-

[T]acTad€vrcov avrcoi TCOV npayp-dTtcov] 

2 5 [e]ic Tav e£ dpxac 8iddeav Kai TTIPO\JV[TOC] 

[a]iToO Tav aVpeciv, av excov 8iaTe\eT [npdc] 

[T ]O Koivd, d^icoc airro(O) emcTpa<pT|ce[iTai] 

http://dvriX.auBavdu.evov
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[x]C0V yeyOVOXCOV €IC OUIOV €XJ€PY€[TT)ud]-

[xeo]v dTT0CT€iX.ai 8e TOVJC cxpaxatyovc xd] 

30 [d]vxiYpa(pov xoTc 'AnoAAcoviaxav atpxovav] 

[iclai napaKaAicai ai/roiic TOV ewaivtov dva]-

[8e]u.ev eic xd xo\5 'ATIOMCOVOC lep[6v, xo]-

[TT]OV emxdSeiov €KK€$au.evo[\JC, KaXe]-

[c]ai 8e avxdv Kai xdv BaciA ia e[ic xd npu]-

35 [x]aveTov xouc 8e npoBoi)A.ovc [xovc npo]-

[Bov]A.e\Jovxac xdv uf]va xdv [ ] 

[dTT]o8ei$ai xdnov ev x[ai dyopai] 

[eic] ov dvaxednceixai [ ] 

[d T]e[\a]u.cov [ ] 

40 [ ]nOTE[ ] 

27: avjxdv emcxpacpfjceUdai]: Jlrecek. II 31-32: xdv eYraitvovl 8e]u.€v. 

Jlrecek. II40: [xd 8e dvaKcou.a \V)TTOT€[ Xecai xdv xau.iav]: Robert. 

This inscription is a decree of the polls of Kallatis, situated on the 

shore of the Black Sea near the mouth of the Danube. In it the people of 

Kallatis express their gratitude to the people of Apollonia, which should 

no doubt be identified with Thracian Apollonia on the Black Sea. The 

Apollonians had dispatched one of their citizens, a certain Stratonax, to 

act as an arbitrator or mediator in a war In which Kallatis was involved. 

The name of the enemy state is lost, although it apparently began with 

"S".1 One of Kal lat lss neighbouring states is probably to be understood 

here. 
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The original editor, Jirecek, dated this inscription to the period after 

the death of Attalos III, based on its style. Woodhead, however, evidently 

believed it to be earlier, and dated, it to the turn of the third and second 

centuries. 2 

1 The f irst letter remains in the f irst line of the inscription. 

2 2E6XXIV.1024 

•73: Kaphyai and Tegea 
Second century 

Two fragments of a limestone slab. Inscribed on both sides; 
discovered at Olympla. H. (together): 0.29 m.; w. (together): 0.14 m.; d.: 
0.093 m. 27 lines. 

*D1ttenberger/Purgo1d lOlympia *50. 

Tod *9. 

Aa [ 

av napaxpff]]-

[u.a 
[civ 

xdv] TO\) 8iKacTT|piou Kpi-

]acav pTVTcoc xav 

5 av, 01 U.6V TOlC TCOV 

aca[v Kali TOTC cwo 
i]8iai xoc[a\)x]a(?) xco[v] 

T]OV av[Tov?] T . . € . 

K]OTO [T]OV [icpi]civ(?) T| -

10 xai nap' ocac €i- -
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TO. A.ax-

Ab \ - -
» V 
eav K-

o aya[d . . J x a - -

15 - - - A.ai Id . . . . € . . . €-

C_d]T) KOI €^[T)] 

[ Tac n]6\ioc TCOV T-

[eyeaTav TO]\J 8iKacTT|-

[pioxi DIJLTI - -

Ba [ T ] -

20 3c [B]ovM3c - -] 

[T]O ypanTov e 

Kacpvii€Co[v Ka]i c[ Kpi]-

cei, Kai Tavi[Ta]v T[dv Kpiciv ] 
TOUC TO[0 n]o7v..[u.ou ] 

Bb o i c e 

26 - - oi T€Y€a[Tai ] 
. cov apx€cda[i ] 

It was suggested by the original editor of this extremely fragmented 

text that it might refer to an arbitration between the two states, Tegea 

and Kaphyai, whose names are preserved in it. Certain terms which appear 

in the text might relate to the judgement of a tribunal, 1 but if so, there is 

nothing to indicate the provenance of the judges, the nature of the dispute, 

or the outcome of the trial. There does appear to be a reference made to a 
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war In line 24. In fact the only point that can be made for certain about 

this possible arbitration is a negative one: it would not have been over a 

boundary conflict if the two states mentioned in it are the disputants, 

since they do not have a common border. On the other hand, there is 

nothing to prevent one of the states whose name has survived from having 

been the arbitrating state. 

The original editors compared this inscription in its "neat and 

compact" second-century style to other arbitral documents of the Achaian 

League. Dittenberger cited IQIympia *49 as a similar document and 

perhaps from the same period. However, both are so fragmented, and 

particularly IQIympia *49, that it is impossible to make any kind of 

judgement about them. 2 

1 11. 3-4: [xav] TOU SiKacinpiou Kpitcu/]; 1. 9: [K]aid Mai/ 
[Kpljctl/ (?); 11. 18-19: [TO]0 8lKaCTT|pl0U; 11. 22-23: [Kpi]c€l, Kai 
Ta\j[ia]v x[di/ Kpicu/]. Obviously a number of these phrases have been 
heavily restored. 

2 indeed, IQIympia *49 fal ls into the category of documents 
accepted by Tod (Tod *79) as evidence of international arbitration which 
was criticized by de Taube (p. 27) as being far too fragmentary to be of 
any certainty or value. Dittenberger himself admitted that IQIympia *49 
could just as easily be part of an honorary decree. 
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* 7 4 : Two Unknown States 
Second century 

Fragment of a stele discovered at the Asklepieion at Epidauros: H. 
(max.): 0.14 m.; w. (max.): 0.21 m.; d.: 0.09 m. 5 lines. 

Frankel iG I V.929; *HiHer von Gaertringen JG IV2.1.78. 

cov r€T)ic[ ducpiA.]-

\cyou-vac  

u.€v dnd xac ay-

TOU. noiau-dv x[dv xd hi emxi|ii]-

5 a cluev dnd[xo|ia ndvxa ] 

The meagre fragments preserved here may refer to an arbitration 

between two of the states on the peninsula of Argolic Akte. The 

inscription was discovered in the Asklepieion, where documents have been 

preserved which record other arbitrations between the states of 

Epidauros, Hermione, Troizen and others.1 Judging from the Doric dialect, 

the judges may also have been from this region. 

The wording appears to refer to a demarcation of boundaries, with 

reference to a river as a landmark, probably with respect to the 

[du.cpiA.]\_You._vac [xcopac?]. 2 This would indicate that the states 

concerned had a contiguous border. In addition to the dispute over their 

borders, the arbitration may have regulated or dismissed certain suits 

file:///cyou-vac
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between the cities, but the inscription is so extremely fragmented, that 

this is only speculation based on the editor's restoration. 3 

1 Cf. *43, *50, *69, *93, * 153. 

2 Cf. *43,1.3: nepl TSC xcopac dc ducpeXXeyov. 

3 11. 4-5. [ i d 8e €TTmu.i]|a eljiev aTTo[Tou.a navxa]. Cf. Peek's 

reading of 11. 38-39 of the document in *69: €i 8c xu/a emxi i i ia 

ITTUKOXJOUOVI xaTc TrtoXecu/, dpdai xa\)]|xa, and Hiller von 

Gaertringen's original reading (]G_IV2.1.75,11.36-37): ei 8€ xu/a €Tuxiu.ia 

€Tj[aKoX]oud€T xaTc rrtoXca, dTToxou.a cTu-ev Trdv]|xa. Cf. a l so*153 

11. 33-35: oca 8e TT[oX]€U.apxoi T) 8au.iopyoi| [dnenpa^av] - - -| 

dTr6xou.a eiuev, and*47: eyK\T|u.a - - - imoxoua €iu.€V ndi/xa. 

'75: Two Unknown States/The Thessalian League [71 
Second century 

Two fragments from Delphi, recognized by Marcade as belonging to the 
same inscription. H. (max.): 0.265 m.; w. (max.): 0.23 m.; d. (max.): 0.24 m. 
14 lines. 

Upper portion: H. Pomtow Klif l 18 (1922/23) p. 285, *212; 5E£ 11.279, 
Daux Delohes p. 647; J . Poullloux FDelphes 111.4.368; G. Daux ECU 105 
(1981) pp. 576-80. 

Lower portion: J.-P. Michaud FDelphes 11 p. 129; *F. Queyrel BCH 108 
(1984) pp. 703-7 (both fragments). 

G. Daux e O l 101 (1977) pp. 333-34; J. Marcade Signatures I (1953) pp. 
122-23; J. & L. Robert BEG 1974, *291. 
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[ ] xaieoc, unvdc coc 0|[ ayoi/xi ] 
[ IvoKpcneoc toivoxetoc ] 

[ - - - xo]\) VU/cpijiaxov MeAixaiteoc ] 

[- - Taoc ekpii/av oi 8ixacxai oi dnoc]iaK€i/T€c iind TCOI/ [ 3 
5 [ _ ] 

[ ] 
[ ] 
[ 3 
[ ] i op . n[ 3 

10 [ xac y3vim8ac nexpac arret 8eua/uoi/ ] 

[ dne]8eiKi/v»oi/- I K xai/ yvm[i8ai/ nexpai/ - 3 

[ I K xac i/Janac xoO Kx\\a ,c[ 3 
[ a]Xa8€ AA4>AAI|[ 3 

[ - ]Y|| [ 3 

1: tMeA.i3xai.eoc: Daux DelDhes. [MeXlixaieoc, u.Tit/dc cbc 8e[ccaA.oi 

OYOI/XI]: Daux BCH. II 2: [Ee]i^o3Kpdxeoc, TANOTE- -: Pomtow. Daux 

suggests [EeJi/OKpaxeoc or tA€i]i/OKpdxeoc. II 3: MeAaxcovtoc xou 

Tiu.oKpdxo\ic?3: Pomtow. *A|i(ipi|idxo\j: Daux, Poullloux. II 4: [8i6xi 
Hanoc]xaA.evT€c vino xcoi/ [*AeT|vaicov 8iKacxai]: Pomtow. II 12: 

KHAAZT[povi3: Mlchaud. II 13: [a3A.a8e dKcpa8i[coi]: Bousquet. 

J.-P. Mlchaud, in his edition of the lower fragment of this inscription, 

conjectured that it might belong to the extensive inscription retailing the 

arbitration between Halai and Boumelita.' However, the recognition by 

Marcade and Queyrel that this fragment joins instead with the upper 

portion cited here precludes this. The inscription appears instead to 

record the results of an arbitration between two unknown states. The 

http://tMeA.i3xai.eoc
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upper portion speaks of the judges and their decision, the lower records a 

boundary delimitation. 

The inscription may have been dated by the eponymous magistrate of 

the homeland of the judges 2 The appearance of the ethnic (line 1: 

-TCUCOC) indicates that the magistrate may have been the official of a 

koinon. such as perhaps the Phokian koinon or the Thessalian League.3 

Both choices seem to be a possibility, as the city-names of Phanoteos (in 

Phokis) and Melitaia (in Thessaly) appear in the following lines. 

Nevertheless, the inscription is really too fragmentary to say whether 

these states appear as arbitrators, as witnesses, or as parties to the 

dispute. The only thing which seems certain is that Phanoteos and 

Melitaia could not have had a boundary dispute with one another, as they 

have no common border. 

1 See *22. Michaud based his argument (p. 129) both on the content 
of the inscription and the style of the lettering, and envisioned a second 
century date for both this inscription and the document discussed in '22. 

2 Queyrel p. 706. 

3 Queyrel pp. 706-7. Daux suggests the Thessalians. 
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*76: My las a and Neighbours [?] 
Second century [?] 

Several fragments which may or may not pertain to the same boundary 
delimitation. Dimensions of I, II and V not given. Ill: h.: 0.37 m.; w.: 0.34 
m.; d.: 0.012 m. IV: h.: 0.22 m.; w.: 0.49 m. I: 8 lines; II: 7 lines; III: 18 
lines; IV: 9 lines; V: 21 lines. 

I: *LeBas/Waddington *423 (and cf. *427). 

II: *leBas/Waddington *424. 

Ill: »W. Judeich MDAKA) 15(1890) pp. 265-66, * 18. 

IV: *A.W. Persson BCH 46 (1922) p. 405, *9. 

V: *Persson BCH 46, pp. 405-7, * 10. 

De Taube pp. 27-28; Tod *73, *74. 

I ie . . . Kai 8ia 
[ f|u.€?c] oZv €8t€U.£]8a nap' airrcoi aWov opov 

[ i d ] node dvaioA.dc u.eprr dnd 8e TOXJTOV 

v edeueda aAAov opov cpepovta KOTO. 

5 [ and 8e TOVTOU] npoeXOovTec edcticOa aXA.ov opov - -

[ and 8e T]OI)TOU npoeXdoviec aXXov €d€|i€[6a opov - -] 

em i d npoc u.ecTiu.Bpiav PLCPTI* and [8e TOVPTOU ] 

[ npoeXOovhec edepeda aXXov opov km xfjc d[cpp\ioc - -] 

II [ and] 8e TO[ XJTOXJ ] 

[ TQ I ] ccopoBoMicoi? ] 

- - - - a napd TCOI exoulevcoi ] 

v and 8e TOXJTOXJ npoetXOoviec ] 

5 [ npo]eX8ovT€c edeuleda aXXov opov ] 

[ npoeAjdovTec e8epi€[8a aXXov opov ] 

[- - ccopoB]o\icoi(?) TCOI OVT[I ] 

http://dvaioA.dc
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III pa end . . T O 

[- - xa]pa$ap-€vov» Ka[i ] 

[- - xap]a£aU€i/ou Kai vAA<pa exouevfov TOUTOU - - ] 

ou K a i vA\<pa aWov exdu-evov xou[xou ] 

5 u Kai vAA.(pa exi exdu.evov xouxotu ] 

vou Kai vA\<pa aWov exou-evov xofuxou ] 

M-evou K a i vA\cpa K a i and TOUTOU cbc 

Kai dn ' auxou cbc [d]ua[v]? nepicpepei e 

ou 8id xou xdpfotu Kai] em xnv \eco[(p6pov ] 
10 [e lm eu6u em TO v[i]ov npoc TO [. . . . and] 

8e TCOV KCITCO [u.epcov nohau.dc KuBetpcoc ] 

. vxa ev xfji dpei[vfii] opoi and u.ev TT][C ] 

dpicovTec TOV npcoxov K\f]pov ecp' coi 

cov ewi TT]C Ta[$7]ecoc nexptov .]xov x t fpa ] 

15 ec em TOV nexpov TOV dU f r v ecp' ou x U i ? ] 
. . . ouv xd Kaxa[<p]epov napd xd npotYMYPaM-M-tva? - -] 

[8e xco]v Kaxco u.epcov [n]oxau.dc KuBepcoc 

IV ['And 8e xouxou xou opou npoeX0o]vx[ec] edeu.eda aXXov opov 
€vxf i [ i ] 

[ ] T f j c a v T f j c dpne(ou eOepeOa 

[ edeu.ed]a 8e Kai aWov opov em xcoi nepax[i] 

[- - - €Oeu.e]da 8e Kai aXXov opov exopievov - -

5 [ np]dc ul e]cTiuBpiav Kai exouevov xou 

[ X]QV p^enovxa node u-ecimBpiav and 

[8e xouxou xou opou npoeXOovxec eOepeOa aX]Xov opov ev xf](i) 

Xoxni (?) 
[ ] T f j c dpne(o[u] 

[ and 8e x]6uxo[u] 

7: XoxLin. ?: Persson. 

http://nohau.dc
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V [ (pepovxa em] xd auxd- and 8e xouxou 

[xou opou npoeXdovxec em euOeiac? d \ \ o v edepieOa opov] 

(pepovxa em xd auxd-

[and 8e xouxou npoeXOovxec aXAov efleueda opov em xfic 

d(p]puoc TTJC auxfjc aiu.a-

[ c i a c and 8e xouxou xox) opou npoeKdovxec Kai a U o i / opo]v 

edeu.e8a em xf]c dcppu-

5 [oc XT]C aijxfic aiu.aciac em xd npoc u.ecT)u.Bpiav? u.e]pxr and 8e 

TOUTOU xox) 

[opov npoeXOovxec aXXov edeiieda opov en* dpicxepd? 

em]Baiv6vTcov em xd opoc 

[and 8e TOUTOU xox) opou npoeKdovxec aAAov edeueda opov 

<pe]povxa em xd auxd* and 

[8e xouxou npoeXdovxec en" eudeiac? aAAov edepieda opov] and 

8e xouxou xou o-

[pou npoeKd]6vxec napd xdv nepiBoKov 

10 [xou . . . d \ \ o v iO€U.eda opov ev xfji d8coi napd xcoi x]o(xcoi xfji 

KaxacpepoucTii and xou 

[opouc ] and 8e xouxou KaxaBav-

[xec xd opoc aAAov edeueda opov napd xfji] piCni xou 

opouc OUK duu-

[ ]coi napd xfji ycoviai xfjc 

[ QJJO 5g TOUTOU xou op]ou Siapdvxec xdv noxa-

15 [p.dv aAAov] eOepeda opov em xf]c 
[ ] ou8e exdiievov a U o v 

[and 8e xouxou xou opou npoeKdovxec en ' eudeiac? eOepieOa] 

d \ \ ov kv Se^ig xf]c 
[ ] i x f j i auxiu pdxei Ki-

[ eOe]dri aXKoc opoc nXnc i -

20 [ov x]coi dpxaicoi TCOI 

[ ]ovx . . . an 
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Fragments M i l appear to consist of the report of a commission 

charged with setting the borders between Mylasa in Karia and a 

neighbouring state. 1 Although there is no definite reference to arbitration 

here, the large number of boundary settlements which required arbitration 

makes it not unlikely that the same process was involved here. 2 

The inscriptions cited above may not all be related to the same 

arbitration. There are numerous epigraphic fragments from Mylasa which 

appear to record boundary settlements between that state and her 

neighbour(s), and they cannot all be part of the same inscription. 3 

Nevertheless, given the state of the fragments and the impossibility of 

determining for certain whether arbitration was even Involved, it has 

seemed best to collect all the Mylasa fragments in one case. The wording 

of all the fragments is similar, and it is not impossible that they 

represent various parts of a connected series, even if they are not all from 

the same document.4 

' LeBas/Waddington compared the boundary demarcation carried out 
in the case of Samos and Priene (*92). 

2 Cf. * 3 9 , * 143 . Tod thought that this was a case of arbitration; 
however, de Taube crit icizes Tod's Inclusion of this case, conceding that it 
is a boundary delineation, but denying that it was necessarily the result of 
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an arbitration. Cf. D. Magie RRAIi II p. 965° . "The fragments from 
Mylasa...are too meagre to serve as the basis for any conclusion." 

3 Persson (p. 407) pointed out that fragments IV-V are probably not 
to be connected directly to M i l , as the lettering of the inscriptions is 
different. 

4 Fragments I and IV at any rate were found In the same venue. 

* 7 7 : Gonnoi and Another State/Kierion 
Second century 

A black marble stele Intact only on the right side, discovered at 
Gonnoi. K: 0.20 m.; w.: 0.14 m.; d.: 0.04 m. 13 lines. 

A.5. Arvanitopoulos A£ 1911 p. 144, *82; *Helly Gonnoi 11.115-16, 
*106. 

A.S. Arvanitopoulos A£ 1913 p. 101; T.A. Arvanltopoulou Polemon 2 
(1939) p. 25, *41: Helly Gonnoi 1.114. 

0 I 

MA 

[ Ta|ii€\j6i/T]coi/ 5e 

[ KJCH 'AcaV 

5 [hpov TOV , ypaMiiahevoi/TOC 

[6E TOO Kcvovr \IT\VOC 

[cbc u.61/ ayovi]c[i . . ]NA|K0 . 

[wc 8e Tovi/eTc AiMvipauBflovj eiKa&i' 

VihoU it] noKci TTJ r]o[v]v[€]coi/ TOTC 

10 [ napayei/opievoic 8]iKac[ia]Tc IK Kie-

[ ptoxj ]AN copoi/ 

AuctipidxMvi Kai TCOI] 

[Ypau.p.aT€? avTcoi/ ] 

file:///it/voc
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7: [cbc \xlv neppatBoi(?) cryovMi Ea]i/5iKo[0]: Arvanitopoulou. 

[Eai/]6iKo[0]: Arvanitopoulos 1913. II 7-8: [Toi/veGci u.cv Ai8\jpau.Biou 

eiKCifti, Ko|[v6ate\)ci 8e - - ] : Arvantipoulos 1911. II 11: OPOY: 

Arvanitopoulos. QteMu]: Arvanitopoulou. 

This much fragmented decree resembles on the surface several other 

decrees from Gonnoi which deal with foreign judges. These judges would 

come to the city and deal with outstanding suits and disputes between the 

citizens, problems which, for one reason or another had proved impossible 

to settle locally. The phenomenon of inviting in foreign judges to settle 

local disputes was a very common one in the Hellenistic Age. * In the case 

of Gonnoi, the city of Kierion had often performed this service for her. 2 

Perhaps Gonnoi reciprocated with like favours. 

In one important respect, however, this decree differs from the 

standard decree for foreign judges. The decree appears to be dated by 

reference to the calendar not of Gonnoi alone, but also of another unknown 

city which was named along with Gonnoi (lines 7-8). As Helly points out, 

the calendar here referred to does not appear to be either that of 

Thessalian Kierion, or that of the Perrhaibians, the ethnic group to which 

Gonnoi belonged.3 

Thus It may be that the Klerlan judges this time were called in to 
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settle, not local disputes between citizens of Gonnoi, but a technically 

international dispute, perhaps with one of Gonnoi's neighbours.4 The 

format of the decree may resemble that of a decree regarding foreign 

judges simply because the latter contained appropriate and well-known 

formulae which could be exploited. 

1 See L. Robert pp. 765-82 in Xenion. Festschrift fur Pan. J. Zepos 1 
(1973). 

2 SeeHellyGjiDDoil.115. 

3 Gonnoi 11.116. The first editors read here the month name 
Xandlkos, a month In the Macedonian calendar, but also known at Gonnoi. 
They therefore had to assume that the month fel l at different times in 
Gonnoi and the unknown city. This is entirely possible. However, Helly 
points out that no Thessalian or Perrhaibian city other than Gonnoi is 
known to have this month-name. He therefore suggests the possibility of 
restoring Phyllikos, the last month of the Thessalian year. 

4 Of course such a dispute could well have opposed the citizens of 
the two states rather than the states themselves. 

' 78: Gonnoi and Another State/Kierion 
Second century 

White marble stele found at Gonnoi. H.: 0.18 m.; w.: 0.22 m.; d.: 0.07 m. 
10 lines. 

AS. Arvanitopoulos AE 1911 p. 143, *81; *He11y Gonnoi 11.116-17, 
*107. 
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A.S. Arvanitopoulos AE 1912 p. 244; T.A. Arvanitopoulou Polemon 2 
(1939) p. 24, *40; Helly Gonnoi 1.114. 

APOY[- - ypamia]-

[ictWrJoc 6c Tiu.0Kpd[T0v»c - ] 

[ MJTIVOC d)C U.€l/ n 

ou, coc hi roi/V€[Tc Aidvipau.]-

5 [Biov» €iKa]5i'- cBo^e T5 noXci [TT3 rovvi]-

[coi/ Toxic] na[p]ayei/ou.€i/[oiic SiKacidc] 

[€K Ktc]pio\j [T]O[\J]C [n]epi *AptcT-

EA . . A, nap|i€i/tCK[oi/ ] 

TOXI Ka[l] TOV [\XiV aTJTCOl/] 

10 [ypa|i|iaT€a ]«t>in 
[ ] 

3: cbc ixiv nteppcuBoi ayovjci Hai/8iK]ou: Arvanitopoulou. ntpcoepi/ioil 
Arvanitopoulos. II 8:[*E<ipin|nov, ScTva 'E]<J>[UT]ITOU- Arvanitopoulou. 

The format of this inscription Is virtually Identical to that of the 

previous Inscription (*77) from Gonnoi dealing with judges from Klerion. 

Once again the system of dating by reference to two city-calendars 

indicates a possible inter-city judgement' As before, the city which 

obliged by sending judges was Thessalian Kierion. 

' In this case, the remaining initial "P-" for the name of the second 
people gives l i t t le help in ascertaining their identity. 
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* 7 9 : Gortyn and Kaudos 
Early second century 

Several fragments, discovered separately, of an Inscription from 
Gortyn. I: h.: 0.7 m.; w.: 0.8 m.; d.: 0.48 m. II: h.: 0.24 m.; W.: 0.39 m. Ill: h.: 
0.63 m.; w.: 0.35 m.; d.: 0.2 m. 

I: M. Guarducci RFIC 8 (1930) pp. 471 f.; "Guarducci ]C IV. 184a. 

II: F. Halbherr AJA 1 (1897) pp. 232f., *37; Blass SGQL *5022; M. 
Guarducci RFJC 8 (1930) pp. 471 f.; "Guarducci ]C IV. 184b. 

Ill: *K. Davaras AD 18.1 (1963) pp. 141f., » 1 ; SJEG XI11.589 (after 
Davaras). 

G. de Sanctis RFJC 8 (1930) pp. 483f.; Gauthier p. 328; l i . Guarducci 
RFIC 11(1933) pp. 488f.; eadem RFIC 14(1936) pp. 362f.; J.A.O. Larsen CPh 
31 (1936) pp. 14f., 20f.; A. Scrinzi AJV 55.2 (1897/98) p. 1549; van 
Effenterre p. 89. 

I [V\yaO]3i Tuxai. em TCOI/ AideA.ecov rdpTiivi KOPUAOVTCOV 

TCOV cvv *EpTaicoi TCO 'Au-vaTco OKO TO TCTapTov \XJ\VOC 

fevxavico, v kv 8e Kcnj8o? em TCOI/ CXJV
 >0<pe\dv8pcoi TCOI 

n6pTcoi/oc. Ta8e enexcopricai/ oi ropTiivioi TOTC xai/ Ka[\)]-

5 8ov f ouaovci- eXexidepovc Kai a\jTovdu.ovc Kai avco8i-

KOVC TO TTopTi veavrrdvc foucfiv, u ivovc i kv TSI KaTac<Tac>i at 

oi TopTuvioi KaTecTacav XTJnoiievovc KTJU. noA.eu.coi xtpnvtai] 

TOTC TopTwioic xPTmevovc vdu.otc TOTC 18101c cpepev 8e TOVC 

kv KaviooT fouaovravc TCOV yivvou.evcov TTOVTCOV ev TSI xcopai 

10 8€KaTav Kadcoc oi TopTwioi, nKdv OVOTCOV K a i TCOV Kijievcov T5C 

npoco8co Kai Xaxdvcov TaOra 8' auToi IXOVTCOV. v aKcov 8e 

8i-

SOVTCOV xi^td8ac nevTe KOT' eviavTov, naAAautfaveTco 8e d 

npeiyicToc K a i oi copoi Tac nevre xtA*d8avc ec TSV aA.av, Kai ai 

ui[v K]a XeicovTi 8iaKou.iTTdvTcov oi Tav Ka08ov f OIKIOVT€C ecp' 
< 
TI" 

file:///xj/voc
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15 uivai , ai 8e UTI \eioiev e^apTuovOcov aihoi ol r op iw io i . 8i8ov-

TCOV 8e Kai dpK€\)dcoi/ r"€8iu.i/ovc 8iaKaTiovc rj K' rji cpo-

pd, 5 [8c] Ka UJI Si <popd f e£f|K0VTa, nepi 8e xac KOU.I8SC CC[TCO] 

[K]aO[cb]c TCOV dXIMcov TjYparrai. v 6 TI 8e K1 ecneTn.1 ec 

Tav XW-

[pav TJ] daKadOac fmev TCOI 'AneAAcovi TCO[I nirdicoi Tav 

SeKtaxav.] 

[several lines missing] 

II [a]i 8e xa UTI ecKaXeccovTai . [ - - e v ] 

8e Topiuvi enl TOTC eKaxdv xt TopTuvi]-

oic Kai TOTC ev Kau8oT fo iK iovUi - at 8e TI Ka 86$TU TCOV e]-

ncou.ocu.evcov r) e$e\ev T) evtdepiev - - - ] 

Kai neiOOicovTi, a u i v Ka evOicotpiev e v o p K a Kai evOiva fpev, a] 

2 5 8e Ka e$€A.cou.ev, Ta\)xa u lnje evopKa u.f|T€ evdiva nu.ev ..-..] 

c[. .] i\\xw Tac xwpac Ka[ ] 
poc eAAiTTTH dvaiA.f|dd[ai ] 
TdvcTdKac TOPTVCV ] 

lacuna 

III . . . . iai8e[ c. 3 0 ol ev Kavd-

3 0 8oT foiKiovTec ya c. 31 . 

XPT|ia \\ <e>LiTT\e6vTcov cue c. 2 7 

[o]i TopTUVioi, TpacpovTcov 8e c. 2 4 

. idevTcov aV TI KO 8eT)i o[ c. 21 v ] -

Tcc- 8iKac 8e 8i8ou.ev [npoc aAAfjAouc Kaxd Ta cuu.BoA.a Ta 
ovTa*] 

3 5 [KJOTO TO airrd 8e Kai \aulBdvou.ev c. 21 ] 

[8I]KTJV 8e UTI HecTco KO[ a 2 4 TOPTU]-

vicoi- a i 8e TIC d8uao? TCOV [ev Kau8o? fouaovTcov, neuOe]-

TCO d d8iKiou.evoc TOTC Kop[u.oic, VIKTJV 8' oTepa K' du.6]-
CCOVTI oi TTA.I€C- TaOrta 8e c. 21 <piAa£co?]-

4 0 u.ev ndvTa, TOV op<K>ov Kai [TOC cuv6f|Kac?' e^ecTco 8e, aV TI 

Ka 6 u i v ] 

file:///eioiev
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ropiwioc TOV kv KauBoT [ f OIKIOVTO dSiKioT, ovroc 8e TOV] 

ropTuviov, |iaiT\jpi xCp]Tj[c0ai, 6 u.ev TopTwioc CK TCOV kv 

KauboT] 

fouaovxcov, 6 8' ey Kav8o[T] folium IK TCOV TOPTUVICOV ] 

XPT)a6u.€da npoSiKcoi ay [KO TO 8idypau.u.a e'xei' d 8' 
d8ua6u.evoc] 

45 TJ aAAoc npd TCP d8uaou.ev[co neu8eTco TOTC Kopu.oic?, aur-Sv 8e 
50-

Kavc TOTC Tfp[o]8iKa^au.€y[oic eicayovrcov c. 13 ]-

co uj|voc. v Tiu.a[T]c 8c xpn.citdu.eda ox) TaTc kc TCO 

8iaypdu.u.aToc] 

d\\d xPTicioueda TCOI voulcoi TCOI . . . c. 11 . . . d dcpucvioLU?]-

yoc em TCOV copcoy \a\ diinKte[Tco . . . . c. 17 . . . . TOV ev Kau]-
50 8oT f ouaovra, u.Tj8e Tau. . . TCO c. 23 

Ta nep i cpuKaKac- v ax 8e TIC c. 25 

d npeiyicToc r\ o ky Kau8oT f OIKICO[V KOPIIOC? 12 ] 

. . . Movu gnoT . xey c. 29 

lacuna 

23: ev[d€u.€V, a( Ka Kotvat pcoXevccovxai]: Halbherr. II 32-33: Davaras 

suggests [ - K| phfle VTCOV. 

The document cited here Is a treaty between the Cretan states of 

Gortyn and Kaudos, and is probably the Gortynian copy of this agreement.1 

The Kaudians appear to be in rather a subordinate position vis-a-vis 

Gortyn here. Nevertheless, they are declared to be free and independent 

and with the enjoyment of their own judicial system. 2 

The fragment discovered by Davaras (III) and joined to the Inscription 

http://xpn.citdu.eda
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published by Guarducci (H I ) indicates that there was some provision for 

arbitration between the Gortynians and the Kaudians. It is stated 

specifically that they are to offer and accept arbitration Kaid TCI 

c\iu.Bo\a Ta oVra, as Davaras restores i t . 3 The use of the term c\)u.Bo\a, 

if correctly restored, would indicate that this is an agreement governing 

the judgement of disputes, especially commercial disputes, between the 

citizens of the states. 

However, it would be impossible to state with absolute certainty that 

the arbitration clause here refers only to individuals. Further on, both 

parties promise to make use of an arbitrator in terms very reminiscent of 

the covenant between Hierapytna and Priansos. 4 In the latter case, It 

seems that both private and public suits were envisioned. The same may 

be the case here. 5 While some of the terminology 6 suggests private 

disputes, the provision would probably be extended to cover inter-city 

disputes as well. 

1 Guarducci 1£ IV p. 265. 

2 11.5-6. 

3 1.34 
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4 1. 44: XPTlClOU€da npoSlKCOl. Cf. *81 11. 64-65: TTpo|8lKG)l U€V 
Xpf|c6cov. 

5 On the Impossibility of distinguishing between private and public 
suits in some of these Cretan agreements cf. Gauthier p. 3 2 8 1 1 4 van 
Effenterre p. 144 2 Davaras pp. 148-49. 

6 Cf. 11. 37f. 

*80: Gortyn, Hierapytna and Priansos 
Early second century 

An inscription on both sides of a stone block built into a wall in 
Venice, where it had been carried from Crete. K: 1.365 m.; w.: 0.23 m.; d.: 
0.135 m. 86 lines. 

R. Bergmann Festschrift des Gymnasiums zu Brandenburg (Berlin 
1860) pp. 1 f.; Cauer *42; Blass SGDI *5024; "Guarducci ]C IV. 174. 

Gauthier p. 321; M. Guarducci Eoigraphica II (1940) pp. 150f., 165f.; 
Hitzig *45; liuttelsee p. 61; A. Scrinzi AjV 55.2 (1897/8) pp. 1570f.; van 
Effenterre p. 142. 

I [6edc dyad]6c- [ ] 
[c]vimi€i/oi/[T]ac ev x[a]i Ko[u/ai cxaXai, rdpxvvi u.ev em xcoi/ 

c w - - xak - - co]-

IAJU.CO, kv 8' *l€pan\jxi/ai en[i xcoi/ xcoi/ C\JI/ xcoi - -] 

8oc Kop|ii6i/xcoi/, kv npiai/ci[o? 8e em xcov Kopmovxcov] 
5 [xjcov c w Aicipicoi xcoi *APpa[y6pa. xa8e cuvedevxo oi ropxwio i 

KCOI ' lepa]-

[n]i ixvioi xoTc ripiavcieuciv K[ai oi flpiavcieec xoTc Topxwioic 

Kai xo]-

[T]c 'lepamjxvioic- cv»|inaxT|[cTiv xdvc flpiavcieac xdv anavxa 

xpdvov an ] -
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\6coc Kai. dboKcoc Kai evtnddai TOTC ropxwioic Kai TOTC 

' lepanvcvi]-

[o]ic Kai noA.eu.to Kai ipnvac dn[\u Ka napaKaXicovxi auxoi, 

noKeuiovxac d]-

10 [nd] xcopac coi Ka Kai d ropxuvfioc KW 'lepamixvioc. nopxi 8e 

xdvc ropxwio]-

[v]c Kai xdvc 'lapanxixviovc [u.nxe urixe] 

[n]oxe aAlXoiJc emxpavfjv, Kfaxd v avxd 8e K a i oi ropxxivioi 

KCOI ' lepanvr]-

[v] ioi nopxi xovc Flpiavcteatc u.nxe u.nxe noxe 

d'AAoic] 

Inixpaipfii/- ai 8e TIC KO d[ noxduvnxai xwpac xac npiavciecov, 

Boa]-

15 dnciovxi oi'xe ropxwio i KCOI [ ' lepamixvioi TOTC npiavaeuciv 

navxi cOeve]-

[ i ] dnpocpacicxcoc Kai Kaxd [yav Kai Kaxd OaXadOav. o p o i xac 
npiavct]-

[a]c- and OaXaddac ec flopco 

[. JKCOVOC 8ripd8a Kai Kaxd x[ ] 

[.]y\ieiov ec xai/ 8npd8a KTJC K . [ x] -

20 d TavxaXtov Si oi copoi evxi e[ Ka]-

xd xdv pdov ec xdv Mi£a\i[ ] 

a i oi copoi Kiaxai Ka[i] Ic KecpatKa - - - - TXTIVO]-

[c] xd) Bi8dxaco K' ec xdvc *Avxpi{ ] 

[ec] xdv pcofav 'Onwdnnav KO IK [ ] 

25 [. .]8aieaxai d TTOxau.dc d flav8[ ] 
[. .]KOI TToxau.ov xdv TT|A.€<piXa[v Kai noxa ] -

[u.]ov xdv (Papavyixav KTICX[ - - ] 

[.] ec xdvc cpoiviKavc xdv[c - - ] 

[Jxa . u.aKpoc ec xdv d8dv xa[v ] 

30 [xa]c nepiKaxco xwpac. xdv *lap[an\jxvicov xwpav - - dnd da]-

[\d]ccac au. noxau.dv 'AyKaiatv ] 

file:///6coc
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xd]v Biavviav. xai/ hi xcopav T[ ] 

. .] TCOI/ npiavciecov e^ecTco . 

coc]nep Kai Ic Tav (8iav ITOXIV u[- - l^aYtoYdv 6' r\\xiv TCOI T€ 

fOPTDVl]-

co]i Kai TCOI *|a[p]anuTvicoi Kai ntpiavcicT Kara yav] 

u.e]v aTeXei, Kcrrd dgXaddav hi UaTaBaXXovci TCXT) KOTO TOC 

vopioc] 

TOC €KaT€pCOOl K£l]u.€V0C* d\)[€V 8€ ] 

.]oiB[- -3 Kg) diacov cvvi Ic TO] 

n]vdia c[w3€pTT€v Oiacov 

.]TT€8#CO Kai KoiyevoTco v[ 3 

K3OPUOV €KaT€pcodi Ta Iv T2I CTtaXai TSISC YCYpauuiva 3 

To]c TOUT COV Bpoul. . .] 6 €V TCO[l - - " 3 

. .]Xocdio[ 3ai[ 8e] 

Ka] (JIT) KOT[ 3 

3x[. . . . ] € T T € -

[about 30 lines missing] 

- . . TCO [. . .] TCO ahiti ] 

. .] KXapcovTcov[. . . JTTCOV 

. K]upia ecTco, TO hi cuvKupf ] 

. .]i TO eniKpiTTipiov Iv duipaic [ TO] 

e]niKpiTfipiov Iv duipaic TT€V[T ] 

. .] Ka u.T| iddovTi T\ idddvrcc a[ ] 

.] Ta88' dnoYPOCpovci xdv 8IK[ ] 

.]cv KOTO TO 8iaYpau.u.a TCOV Ktpm-aiecov - ] 
8i]aYpd|iu.aToc 1$ fjLiivac o8[ ] 

.]v IxcTco TO Tiiidxiov aLMpavco K[CO ropxwioc KCO 'lepam/rvioc 
npiavcioT KCO] 

n]piavci€vic rdpTWi. OPKOC ntpiavciccov TopTiivioic Kai 

*l€panuTvioic] 

duJvOco Tav 'icTiav Kai TTijva [BiSdrav Kai Trfiva Movvmov KOI 

TTTyva] 
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[ C K ] V \ I O V Kai TxnVa Yjpdxpiov K[ai "Hpav Kai 'Adavaiav noA.id8a 
K a i *Ada]-

[v]aiav 'Qkepiav Kai 'AnoAAtoyta nxrthov Kai Aaxcb K' *Apxeu.iv 

K' vApea Kai *A]-

60 [cppo'J&ixav Kai cEpu.av AaK\mo[v Kai KcopTJxac Kai NiVcpavc Kai 

'EAeO]-

[d\u]av Bu/axiav Kai didc ndvx[ac Kai navcac- ] 

[. . TOI/ dj^ayxa xobvov dn\6[coc K' dooKcoc Kai cvu.u.axncfiv 

TOTC ropxii]-

II [vioic Kai TOTC ' lapanvTvioic dnXococ] K* dtooAJcoc Kai evfjOSai 

xoTc 

[ropxuvioic Kai xoTc 'laparruxvioic Kai] noA.eu.co Kai Ipfjvac omj? 
Ka 

65 [napaKaXicovxt ax/toi, noA.eu.ioi/Tac] and x«pac coi Ka KW 

TopxviyU]-
[oc Kai d ' lapanvrvioc K a i ndvxa v aA.]A.a Kade^fiv i d ev xai 

c[w3-
[BriKai xai8e YCYpaM-uiva. xaOxa 8e ei] u.ev euopKioiLiev, IXeoc 

fiulev] 

[du.il/ xdc didc ndvxac Kai navcac xdc cbu-ofcauev* ei 8* 
emopKioujev, pifitxe] 

[du.?v yav u.nxe 8ev8pea Kapndc cpepev u.]fjxe Yijva?Kac xiKxev 

Kaxd cp[u]-
70 [civ xcoi xe noA.eu.toi viKecOai Kai KO]KICXCOI dXedpcoi 

UoAAuctdai] 
[aiVtoi xe Kat ol 8e deoi ] xe xl'^eoi du?v eTev. 

O[P]KOC rtop]-
[xuvitov Kai 'lapanuxvicov xoTc npiavcieuciv] duvuco xdv ' icxiav 

Kai T[xf]]-

[va Bi8dxav Kai Txfjva Movvixiov Kai Tftfjva CKUAIOV Kai Txnva 

http://noA.eu.co
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[ipiov Kai "Hpav Kai 'Adai/aiav noXid8a] Kgl 'ASai/aiai/ 'QXepiai/ 
Ka[l *A]-

75 [noXXcoi/a iluOiov Kai Aaxto K1 *Apx€u.ii/ K' *Apc]a K' 'AcppoSixai/ 
Kai 'Epuav AgtKv]-

[uov-Kai Kcopijxac Kai Nuu.<pai/c Kai 'EXciddxuai/ Bu/axiai/ Kai 
(Hoc [ndi/rac] 

[KO! irai/cac- cwoxicfji/ xoTc flpiai/cicOcUi/ TOV gnai/xa xpovov 
[dnXococ] 

[K ' dooXcoc ]I/TO ovr auxol dcpaiX[T)cdu.c8a] 
[out' aXXoic eniTpa\|icopi€v, ai 8e Ka aXXoc TIC] d^aiXfjxai n 

noXeuIncTii TOTC] 

80 [npiai/acOcu/, Boadnciovxi oi T€ ropxwdoi Kai oi ^apamjii/ioi 
T[OTC] 

[npiavcieOcii/ Kaxd xd hwarov, Kai ndvxa x1] gXXa Kade^fii/ xd 
Iv [xai] 

[c\ji/Of|Kai xai8e YCYPOUM-cva - - - - iXc]oi/c t\\±tv xdc xa . [- -] 
[ ei 8' cmopKiouiei/, ufrce du.?v] yav ufixe 8ev[8p€a Kap]-
[ndc (pepev u.f|X€ Ywa?Kac xucxev Kaxd cpuciv] xcdi xe nofXcjicoi] 

85 [i/iK€cdai Kai KOKICXCOI oXeOpcoi e^oXXucOai a]uxoi [xe Kai ] 
[ oi 8c 8col xc xi'^eoi du.ii/ cTe]v 8[ ] 
[ ] 

1: [0c]dc aYaOfdc. xtVJxtat] aYtaOai]: Bergmann, Blass. II 5: [of xc 
ropxtn/ioi Kai oi KXX] : Bergmann. [ropxui/ioi Kai '|epa|n]\)xi/ioi: Blass. II 
7:[ec TOV ndi/xa xpovov]: Bergmann. II 8: cuti/oncfii/]: Bergmann, Blass. II 
9: ontvii Ka 8\)i/coi/xai]: Bergmann, Blass. II 13: [KQ]I OI ropiwioi: 
Bergmann, Blass. II 15-16: [nai/xl cdevei onxii Ka 8\JI/COI/|xai]: Bergmann, 
Blass. || 16-17: [copoc r\\xtv npiai/cijecov]: Blass. II 22: KC<paXd[c]: 
Bergmann, Blass. II 22-23: [ec xd tapdi/ xco Txnlvdc]: Blass. II 23: KTIC: 

Bergmann, Blass. || 24: 'OpuKonnav: Bergmann, Blass. II 29:[K€?]xai: Blass. 
II 30: [xwpai/ 8ieipYei/ copoc xdc8e?]: Bergmann. II 40: [-]xxeddcoy: 
Bergmann, Blass. II 42-43: [d|Yc]Xaoc 6id[c]: Bergmann, Blass. II 43-44. 
[dnoioi 8e| Ka] ujj Kax[ou.dccoi/xi]: Bergmann. [ai 8e| KO] U.TI 

http://du.ii/
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KaT[ou.6ccovri]: Biass. II 45: [dMoMetcdvTcov: Bergmann, Biass. II 46: 

[e$e]cTco: Biass. II 47: K\apcovT[ co]v [e$]ecTco: Bergmann, Biass. II 52: TOV 

Suctav]: Biass. II 55: eviavrov: Bergmann. II 58: t&a\ "Hpav]: Biass. II 60: 

[K]OI KutpBavTac]: Biass. II 60-61: [ Jl\i8ui]av: Bergmann, Biass. II 61-62: 

[t\ uiv cyco cxmMaxTicf)v| ec TOV ndvxa] xpdvov: Bergmann. II 62: 

[cwoncijv]: Bergmann, Biass. II 66: [du.v\)co 8e Kai ndvTa]: Bergmann, 

Blass. II 70: [TCOI Te TTOA.CU.COI u.fj ccooi veecflai]: Bergmann, Biass. II 71: 

[aircoi T€ Kai xPT|ia Ta du.d]: Bergmann, Blass. II 78: dcpaiMricecOai]: 
Bergmann, Blass. II 79: [emTpaiiiiiv]: Bergmann, Blass. II 82-83: TOC 

TTdfvxac | dioc]: Bergmann, Blass. 

This inscription preserves a treaty between the Cretan states of 

Gortyn and Hierapytna on the one side, and Priansos on the other. Gortyn 

and Hierapytna apparently had some kind of pre-existing treaty 

arrangement between themselves, judging by the phrasing of the document. 

At some stage in the near future Hierapytna and Priansos were to have a 

sympolltical arrangement with one another.' At the moment, however, 

Gortyn and Hierapytna, having formed a connection between themselves, 

apparently decided to extend it to Priansos. Given the geographical 

situation of Priansos, on a direct line between Gortyn and Hierapytna, this 

is not surprising. Soon after this the Hierapytnians formulated their 

separate agreement with the Priansians, and the Gortynians may have 

followed in their footsteps. 2 

The present treaty contains a typical boundary delineation. 3 

http://ttoA.cu.coi
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Priansos, the new member who bordered on both the old ones, was to have 

its boundaries settled. Boundary demarcation of course is the kind of 

thing which we frequently find carried out by a neutral arbitrator. There 

is no evidence for that here. The borders may have been settled by 

arbitration, or it may be that the presence of three participants in this 

treaty, rather than two, to a certain extent obviated the need for an 

outside arbitrator. If the borders of Priansos were indeed delineated 

without the aid of a completely unlnvolved party, it is hard not to suspect 

that the demarcation may have been less than advantageous to Priansos. 

Where arbitration does seem certain as a contingency is in the 

section dealing with potential future disputes. Mention is made of an 

eniKpixfipiov, perhaps a judgement which is to be made within a fixed 

number of days. 4 Whether the term eniKpufipiov here means the tribunal 

itself or the judgement of a tribunal, it does appear that some mechanism 

was set up to deal with future disputes between the parties to the treaty. 

This section also refer to the 8idypau.|ia of the Cretans.^ This 

8idypau.u.a was perhaps a general legal code of the Cretan koinon. 

Decisions were to be made in accordance with the agreed-upon principles 

enshrined in that code, despite the fact that the koinon itself was not in 
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existence at this time." 

As with numerous other arbitration-clauses in treaties, it is 

impossible to say with certainty whether the disputes envisioned as being 

settled by an arbitral tribunal were those between states or between 

individuals. If this is the symbolon referred to in the Hierapytna-Priansos 

treaty, then one would expect them to be disputes between individuals. 

Given the state of the inscription, however, we cannot completely rule out 

the notion that inter-state quarrels might also fal l under the jurisdiction 

of this provision for arbitration. 

1 5 ee *8 l . 

2 See Guarducci JC IV p. 243, and Eoigraohica p. 165. 

3 11. 16-34. 

4 11. 49, 50. The c n i K p t i T i p i o v might also be a tribunal to which 
appeal is to be made. The term appears to be flexible, and the context here 
is too fragmented to give a definitive answer as far as this treaty is 
concerned. However, in the Hierapytna-Priansos treaty (*81), it does 
appear to refer to the very sentence of the judges, not to the tribunal 
itself. See Gauthier p. 3 2 G u a r d u c c i (JC IV p. 244. Epigraphica p. 161) 
and van Effenterre. 

5 Cf *81. 

6 Guarducci JC IV p. 244. 
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*81: Hierapytna and Priansos 
Early second century 

A lengthy, well-preserved inscription of a treaty from Crete. K: 1.57 
m.; w.: 0.43 m.; d.: 0.20 m. 83 lines. Only the relevant portions of the 
treaty are cited here. 

Price. Observatlones ad Apuleji Apologiam (Paris 1635) pp. 59f.; 
Prideaux. Marmora Oxoniensia (1676) pp. 116f., *57; Reinesius. Syntagma  
inscriPtionum antiouarum (Leipzig 1682) pp. 49If., *22; Chishull. Ant.  
Asiat. (London 1728) pp. 129f.; Maittaire. Marmorum Arundel lianorum.  
Seldenianorum (London 1732) pp. 15f., # 3 ; Barbeyrac. Histoire des anciens  
traites I pp. 282f.; Torres y Ribera. Antiauitates Cretenses pp. 53f.; R. 
Chandler. Marmora Oxoniensia (1763) pp. 59f., *27; Van Dale. Dissert. IX  
antiQuitatibus auin et marmoribus...inservientes pp. 747f.; Bockh C1G 
*2556; Hicks *172; Cauer 2 *119; Michel # 16 ; Blass SGDJ. *5040; 
*Guarducci ]C l l l . i i i , pp. 43-49, *4. 

Berard *47; Busolt/Swoboda p. 1258; 6. Cardinal! BEC 35 (1907) p. 20; 
E. Egger. Etudes historiaues sur les traites publics chez les Grecs et chez  
les Romalns 2 pp. 129f.; Gauthler pp. 316-24, 328, 365; Gruen 1.88, 110; M. 
Guarducci Epigraphica II (1940) pp. 149f.; B. Haussoullier. Traite entre  
Delohes et Pellana (Paris 1917) pp. 81-85; Hitzig *46, pp. 51-53; Maiuri 
BAL 1910 pp. 40f.; Muttelsee pp. 54f., 68f.; Phillipson p. 136; Raeder *76; 
A. Scrinzi A H ser. 7, 9 (1897/98) pp. 1564f.; Sonne # 56 ; Tod *54; van der 
Mljnsbrugge. Cretan Koinon (New York 1931) pp. 78f. and pp. 38f.; van 
Effenterre pp. 141f.; A. Wilhelm SAWW 183 (1924) Abh. Ill, 18. 

ai 8e TIC d8iKoiT) 
Ta cuvK€iu.€va KOIVSI 8iaX\icov TJ KOCU.OC J\ (SicoTac, k-

$€CTco TCOI Bco\ou.€i/coi SiKci^acdai km TCO KOIVCO 8I-

50 KacTTjpico Tiu.aixa IniYpaipapievov TSC SiKac Kaxa TO 

d8iKT|u.a o Ka TIC OSIKTICTII' Kai c f Ka i/iKacrii, AapeTco TO 

Tpi ioi/ uepoc T3C SiKac 6 8iKa^du.€voc, TO 8e Xoindv ec-

TCO Tav TT6A.€COV. 
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imep 8e xcov npoyeyovoxcov nap 1 eKtnepoic 

d5iKTmaTcov dcp' co TO KOIVO8IKIOV dneAane xpdv/co, no i r j -

60 c a cOw xdv SieSaycoydv oi c w 'Evinavxi Kai Necovi KO[C]-

u.01 ev an Ka KOII/SI OO£TH 8iKacxripico du.(poxepaic TaTc no-

A.ea en' aiVucov KOCU.6VXCOV Kai TOC eyyvoc Kaxacxacdv-

xcov i inep xoOxcov d(p' ac Ka du ipac d cxaA.a xeflfji pir|-

vi. i inep 8e TCOV ucxepov eYYivopievcov d8iKTmdxcov npo-

65 OIKCOIL p.ev xPT)cOcov KaOcoc TO 8idypau.p.a e'xer nep i 8e xco 
8iKacxTipico oi emcxdu.€vot Kax 1 eviavxdv nap* eKaxepoic 

KOCU.01 TT6A.IV cxavxiecOcov ay Ka du.<poxepaic xaTc noA.ec[ I ] 

[8o]̂ T|i e£ ac xd eniKpixfipiov xeAexai, Kai eyyvioc Kadicxdv-

xcov dcp' Sc Ka du ipac emcxavxi em xd dpxcTov ev Siutivcoi, 
70 Kai 8te$ay6vxcov xavxa en ' aiVrcov KOCU.6VXCOV Kind xd 

8oxOev Kotvai c6u.BoA.ov. ai 8e Ka u.rj noificcovxi oi KOCU.OI Ka

Ococ yeypanxai, dnoxeicdxco ekaexoc aiVrcov cxaxfipac 

nevxfiKovxa, ol u.ev ' lepamixvioi KOCU.OI npiavcicov xai noKei, 

oi 8e npidvcioi K6CUOI 'lepanuxvicov xai n6\ei. 

47: ei: Bockh, Hicks, Cauer, Michel, Blass. II 50: eniYpaipdu.€voc: Bockh 
(after Price), Cauer, Michel. II 52: <Kaxa>8iKac: Bbckh, Hicks. II 68: 
xeA.e<?>xai: BSckh, Hicks, Michel. 

This inscription records an agreement between the south Cretan 

cities of Hierapytna and Priansos. The isopolitical relationship which the 

two states now entered into was probably the result of an agreement made 

earlier when Priansos joined the already entreatied states of Hierapytna 

and Gortyn in a three-way treaty.' Among the matters dealt with in this 

agreement are regulations governing the legal relationships between the 

http://tt6a.iv
http://c6u.BoA.ov
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cities in the case of any dispute. 2 

There has always been controversy over whether these regulations 

refer to the contingency of an "international" dispute between the two 

communities, or whether they were meant to deal with suits between 

individual citizens of the two states. Tod believed that the treaty 

referred primarily to disputes between citizens, but also that it covered 

the possibility of international disagreements. Raeder also believed that 

it covered both contingencies; he thought also that the KOIVOOIKIOV would 

have dealt with inter-city disputes both private and public. 3 Guarducci 

argued that the f irst passage (lines 47-53) dealt with the only public 

crimes to be mentioned in the treaty, while the second passage was 

concerned with private disputes. 4 It has been argued, however, by both 

Hitzig and Gauthier, that the preponderant role of the kosmoi should lead 

us to believe that the disputes foreseen are public ones, and that the 

kosmoi are to be representatives of their c i t ies . 5 

The first passage deals specifically with any attempt to contravene 

the terms of the treaty, whether by a private individual or by a kosmos.6 

If the suit against the accused, brought before the KOIVOV SiKaciiipiov, is 

successful, then the accuser is to receive a third of the penalty assessed, 
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and the remainder is to go "to the c it ies" . 7 

The passage regarding the settlement of past disputes (lines 58-63) 

refers to an institution called the KOU/OOIKIOV. This institution is clearly 

a court or tribunal which would have dealt with disputes between the 

communities, since it is just such disputes which have apparently gone 

unjudged since the dissolution of the KOIVO5IKIOV. It may be that this is a 

reference to a federal tribunal of the Cretan koinon.8 Since this 

institution is no longer functioning, it becomes the responsibility of the 

kosmoi of the two cities to settle the outstanding disputes. They are to 

convene a tribunal agreed upon jointly by the two cities and carry through 

the hearing of the cases within the year they are In off ice. 9 Here, as Is 

the case with future disputes, it is up to the kosmoi to furnish financial 

securities to ensure the execution of these duties. The fact that they, 

rather than private individuals, were required to deposit a security led 

Hitzig to believe that these were public, not private, cases. 1 0 

The method of dealing with future disputes arising after the signing 

of this treaty, although laid out in detail, is far from clear. Some have 

envisioned a two-stage process, whereby a dispute is f i rst of all 

submitted to an arbitrator for conciliation (npootKcoi \xlv xP^cOcov). 
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This is to be in accordance with the 5ia\pau.u.a, perhaps a general Kretan 

code setting out certain regulations.' ' If this proved to be ineffective, 

the second stage was to refer the case to the formal judgement of a third 

city, which would be appointed by the kosmoi with the approval of both 

s ides. 1 2 It may be that the tribunal set up by this third city, which 

rendered the final judgement (eniKpi.TTipi.oi/), is the same as the KOIVOV 

8iKaciT|pioi/ referred to in lines 49-50, since the disputes foreseen in the 

earlier passage would also postdate this t reaty. 1 3 

The term npoSucoc has given some trouble. Hitzig, interpreting this 

treaty as referring to public international differences, saw in the term the 

"Vertreter", the representative or advocate of the community. ' 4 The 

nature of the term itself would certainly lend credence to this view, and it 

is used elsewhere in the sense of an advocate.' 5 Nevertheless, the 

context of its appearance here seems to indicate that here at least 

Trpo6iKoc means an arbitrator (6iaiTT|TT|c).'6 It may be that the 

appearance of the substantive without the article should lead us to believe 

that no particular office or specific individual is envisioned as 

permanently acting in this capacity; rather, the arbitrator might be anyone 

http://eniKpi.TTipi.oi/
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who could be called upon when the occasion arose. Thus a dispute might go 

to friendly arbitration or mediation before going to official arbitrat ion. ' 7 

Part, at least, of these regulations are to be related to a symbolon-

agreement between the two states. It is clear that this treaty itself is 

not the symbolon. and it may be that the surviving treaty between Gortyn, 

Hierapytna and Priansos is what is referred t o . ' 8 

' See *80, which appears to be the treaty which organized the 

three-way koinon referred to in the present document (11. 8-9): Kcrrd 

Koii/dy [ r o p T w i o i c ] | K a i ' icpawvri/ioic Kai f lp iavc io ic. 

2 Cf. Busolt/Swoboda p. 1258, who cite other cases of planning for 
arbitration in treaties. Cf. * 10, * 12, * 108. 

3 Tod *54; Raeder *76. 

4 ]£ III p. 49. 

5 See Gauthier pp. 316f. See Muttelsee p. 57 for a brief overview of 
the views of other scholars. Public disputes: Caillemer, Deiters, Hitzig, 
Maiuri. Private disputes: Voretzsch, Ciccotti, Szanto, Partsch, 
Haussoullier. 

Cf. van Effenterre's comment (p. 144 2): Terreur vient peut-etre de ce 
qu'on a voulu retrouver dans ce texte des distinctions trop tranchees et 
trop modernes. Les Cretois n'avaient pas souci de definir droit 
international prive et droit international public et leur vocabulaire etait 
tout autre que precis." 

6 The distinction here is presumably that between a private act and 
a public act, in which the kosmos is the representative of the community. 
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' This may De a general term, meaning that the balance of the sum 
was to go to the injured city; Tod *54. 

8 Guarducci ]C III p. 49; Gauthier p. 323. Cf. Bockh pp. 415-16, 
Berard # 47 . Polybios may make a reference to this institution (22.15, 4; 
see * I 23 ) : ji€T€X€iv TCOI/ KOTO KOII/O&IKIOI/, TOV KOII/O&IKIOU, where 
KOtvo8iKioi/ should perhaps be read for KOII/O6IKCUOI/. See Walbank on this 
passage. If it is the same thing, it must have been revived again shortly 
after this treaty (the Polybios passage is discussing an event of 184); 
Hicks p. 294, Blass p. 314. 

9 Should we see here (1. 61) in the KOU/5I 8O$TU SIKOCTTIPICO the 
KOtvco 8iKacTT|pia) of II. 49-50, set up for specific future disputes? 

, 0 Hitzig pp. 52-53; cf., however, Haussoullier p. 84, who thinks that 
the guarantees to be offered by the kosmoi were only to assure their 
performance of their duties. 

1 ' The nature of the Sidypauua is also controversial. Raeder saw it 
as an edict of the Cretan koinon. of which the two states had been 
members, setting out procedural rules for such cases; cf. Guarducci ]C III 
p. 49, Muttelsee pp. 54f. Van der Mijnsbrugge p. 73 saw the 8idypau.|ia as 
the common codified law of the Cretan koinon. a law which specifically 
required arbitration between member states. In his view (pp. 41-45), the 
vague term npoSiKcoi \xtv xpncdcov (without the article) was a general 
rule which would have been realized in the IniKpiiiipioi/; thus a one-stage 
process. 

It may be that the Sidypauua enumerated the penalties for particular 
charges, a codification which is implied in 11. 50-51: Guarducci 1C III p. 48, 
who compares ]C l.xvl.1 (a treaty between Gortyn and Lato): Tiu.a?c Se 
xpnctdiiefla Talc ec TCO 8iaypd|i|iaToc TCO TCOI/ Kpm-aiecoi/ ai CKacTcoi/ 
cypanTai. Cf. Gauthier p. 323. Van Effenterre (pp. 141f.) believed the 
Sidypauua to be this code of financial penalties; in his view there would 
have been a primary general conciliation attempt, based on the code of 
pecuniary considerations and compensations; only after the failure of this 
would a definite tribunal and judgement have been carried out. 
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Cardinal!, on the other hand (RFIC 35 p. 20) did not believe that the 
term 8idypau.u.a here referred to a general code of laws with widespread 
participation, but rather to a particular regulation pertaining only between 
Priansos and Hierapytna. See note 18 below. 

' 2 For the referral of a case not settled by an arbitrator to a tribunal, 
Guarducci (jC III p. 49) compares the Athenian model. Cf. Bockh p. 416; 
Gauthier p. 321. Hicks (p. 294) refers to the third city as the €KKKTITOC 

TTOAAC, which it is not called in this inscription, citing as his example the 
third-century symbolon agreement between Athens and the Boiotian 
League, where Lamia was taken as the CKKATITOC no\tc. (]£ ll 2.778, 779). 

Gauthier pp. 323f. sets up a scenario which he conjectured to cover 
instances of private and public disputes both during the period of the 
koinon and In Its absence: 

1) during the period when the koinon had some substance: 
a) for litigation between Individuals, the regulations would have 

been set out in the 8tdypau.ua. 
b) for litigation between cities, there would have been recourse to 

the KOIVOSIKIOV, perhaps formed of judges from various cities. Before 
going to this tribunal, cities would have had to submit to a conciliation 
procedure in accordance with the 8tdypau.ua. 

2) when the koinon was not in existence: 
a) for litigation between individuals, there would have been 

recourse to the symbola set up between cities. 
b) for communities, there would have been arbitration, "in 

accordance with the 8idypauua°, as before; but now, in the absence of the 
federal tribunal, an unsettled case would be submitted to a third city. 

1 3 Cf. Bockh p. 416; Guarducci iC 111 pp. 48-49. Hlcks (p 293) thought 
that the KOIVOV BtKacifipioi/ was a court empanelled from both sides. 

1 4 Hitzig p. 52. Cf. Egger, Phillipson. 

1 5 See * 14H, where it clearly means advocate: TTpo8iKeoi/T€C imep 

eKaiepac Tav TTOXICDV; and cf. SIG 3 134 (= P icc i r i l l i *36): npo8iKaciai. 

http://8tdypau.ua
http://8tdypau.ua
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, 6 5u1das gives the following definition of the term: "otKaciric em 
cpiXcov Kai 8iaiTTiTT|c". That in the Hierapytna-Priansos agreement 
npo&iKoc means arbitrator is the most widely-held view: Bockh, Demargne, 
Voretzsch, Lolling, Caillemer, Ciccotti, Muttelsee, Guarducci, van 
Effenterre, Gauthier. See also K. Davaras AD 18 (1963) I pp. 141f. (*79). 
There the term appears in an exactly analogous context: xpn.ci-du.c8a 
n[p]o8iKtoi(lll 1. 16). 

' 7 See Davaras AD 18.1, pp. 146-48. 

1 8 *80. See Hicks p. 291, Blass p. 314, Guarducci jC III p. 46. On the 
argument that \C I V.I 74 (*80) was the symbol on regulating private 
disputes, as opposed to the public ones of this treaty, cf. Maiuri. 

Some scholars also connect the 8idypau.u.a mentioned in 1. 65 of the 
treaty of *8I with the earlier treaty of *80; Bockh p. 417, Hicks p. 294: 
"Aidypau.u.a is the regulation of this matter decreed In the 
[Gorty n-HI erapy tna- Prl ansos] Treaty." 

'82. Halfkarnassos and Telmissos 
Beginning of the second century 

An inscription on a limestone block found at a site in Karia. 25 lines. 

E.L. Hicks JJjS_ 14 (1894) pp. 377-80; "Michel *459. 

vE[8]o[£c]v TCO[I] KOIV[COI] TeXu.iccccov. 'EnciSn. nociSeoc 

flociBeovi 

imdpxcov ai/iip KaXoc KQ\ dyafldc Kai eucepcoc u.cv 5iaK€iu.c-

voc i d npdc xdv 'APXTIYCTTIV TOO yevouc VVnoXXcova TcX-

uiccfj (piKocTopycoc 8e TO npdc ndvTac TeXpucccTc K M 

• yevdiievoc CTccpavTicpdpoc cuceBcoc Kai dcicoc eneTeXn.-

cev Tac Oviciac Kai CKaXXicpnccv unep TC TOG KOIVOO TCXUAC-

cecov Kai TTJC noXccoc, u.€Ta TC TaGra dvc5c$aT0 CKOU[C]ICOC 

TTIV auTT)v naXiv XeiToupyiav Sandvac u.cv ouoevi [cv] Xoytcoi] 

noio\JLievoc, TTJC TC npdc TO 8CTOV cuccBeiac Kai TTJC npdc TO 

http://xpn.ci-du.c8a
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10 KOIVOV <pi/\ocTopyiac TTIV ueYiCTnv npovoiav noioOuei/oCc,] 
KOOOTI npo8e8fiA.coTai, oxide va TC Kaipdv napa/Yeincov TTJC 

npoc TO TeA.u.iccecov nA.ii8oc evvoiac1 — empaA.ou.ei/coi/ (8e) 
TIVCOV 5taLA(picPT|T€Ti/t TCOV lepcov xcopicov napaKA.nfleic xmd 
TOXJ KOIVOXJ dve8e$aT0 TTJV ev8iKiav Kai 8id TTJC eaxjTox) 

15 [c]noxj8nc aTTOKaTecTT|ce TCOI dean TTIV xwpav e£nc, were 
[0]xjciac Kai Tiu.dc TCOI 'AnoAAcovi cxjU-PePnKev IniTeKeTcdai, 

ndA.ii/ 

[8]e ImpaXouivcov TIVCOV KaTaA.x)cai Ta 8i8oueva Tiuia 
[T]COI KOIVCOI Kai dcpeA.ecdai TTIV xmdpxoxjcav IK naA.aicov 
[xpldvcov TeA.uiccex)civ aTeA.eiav xmeueivev CKOXJCICOC 

20 [€K]8IKOC Kai 8ia TTJC eaxjTox) npoceSpeiac dnoKaTecTn.ee v eic 
[TTJV] 1$ dpxTic undp^acav Te/\u-iccevciv Ka[T]d npoTipmv 

aTe\eiav 

[OXJO1 x>]nepT|(paviav olrre dnexdeiav oliTe eic 8iKacTT|pia Ta 
evTaxjda 

[dno8eiKicov] oxire Tac em TO eKKAxjTa IKSIKIOC aK\d Iv naci 
dv[f|ci]-

[uoc yevoiievoc 8id TTIV npoc] TO deTov eucepeiav Kai TTIV npoc 
ndv[Tac] 

25 [TOXJC noKiTac <piA.ocTopyiav Kai dv joyKe iav ev 8e - -exj- - -

6: IneTeA-Tilcev: Michel. II 8: at the end of the line the stone has AOrO. II 24: 
IvSiKiav: Michel. 

The Telmissos named in this inscription is the small community in 

Karia, not far from Halikarnassos, not its more famous namesake in Lycia. 

The Karian Telmissos appears not to have been a polis as such, but rather a 

collection of villages organized In a koinon. Hence its status as an 

http://empaA.ou.ei/coi/
http://Tiu.dc
http://ndA.ii/
http://dnoKaTecTn.ee
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independent community was at times negligible; indeed, Alexander the 

Great had awarded Telmissos to Halikarnassos.' 

Nevertheless, Telmissos retained a certain stature of its own through 

its religious character. It had a cult of Apollo Telmisseus which was 

renowned for augury. Along with the religious reputation of this 

community, then, went a long-standing set of rights and privileges for the 

members of the ancestral Telmissian koinon. In essence it was a state 

within a state. 

It was the interruption of the ancestral rights of Telmissos which 

gave rise to the events detailed in this inscription. It consists of a decree 

of gratitude for one Posideos for his services to Telmissos in certain 

disagreements with Halikarnassos. Evidently Posideos acted as the 

Telmissian advocate. 

Halikarnassos had apparently attempted to tax the produce from 

certain lands which the Telmissians claimed belonged to Apollo. Posideos 

was successful in maintaining the cause of Telmissos, and the 

Halikarnassians thereupon attempted to tax the lands of the Telmissians 

themselves, thereby infringing on ancestral rights of dxeXeia. Again 

Posideos was successful in arguing his case. 
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It appears as though this dispute between Telmissos and 

Halikarnassos may have gone to the courts in Halikarnassos.2 

Nevertheless, despite Telmissos's subordinate position with respect to the 

city, the character of the dispute was essentially international. As such, 

it was evidently deemed appropriate to gain the judgement of a neutral 

party as well, an €KK\T|TOC TT6\IC. 3 

Pliny NH 5.29. See Hicks p. 379. 

1. 22:8iKacTT|pia i d evTaGoa. 

1. 23: em i d €KKA.TiTa. 

*83: Klazomenai and Temnos/Knidos 
First half of the second century 

Marble block, inscribed with two separate decrees [I & II], one on each 
side, perhaps discovered at Klazomenai. H.: 0.78 m. [I], 0.96 m. [II]; w.: 
0.495-0.515 m.;d.: 0.16-0.17 m. 1:41 lines; II: 65 lines. 

*P. Herrmann MDAI(I) 29 (1979) pp. 239-71; SEG XXIX. 1130 bjs. (after 
Herrmann). 

Gruen I.110. 

I [?Kpicic av dnecpdvav?]™ ol aipedevTec [8iKa]c[ial TCOI/] 

Ki/i5icoi/ 

[olc eTrexpevai/ Tav 8]ie^aycoydv Troifjcac[8ai. . (6) . .] K . . IQN 
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[nep x]cov I[YKXTI]UCIT[COV] & V t^eenKav TT)u.v?x[ai K]ai 

K\a£ou.e-

[i/ioi e]a\f]c, Zev68oxoc, ^YTiciKpaTTic riudcoi/, [K]acpicd8copoc, 

5 . . . . ocopoc 8i[e$dY]ovxec coc ecpaivexo avxoTc 8iKai[d]xaxa 

[KOI c]v»u.(pepdvxcoc €$€uv TOTC [8]du.oic Kai u.eve?v d npoii-

[ndp£]aca cpiKia Kai [e]woia xaTc noXeci nod' avxdc aKoXotu]-

[8coc x]cuc npoY€Y€i/TiM-€voic cpi\av8pconoic, d 8c ytvi)-

[8e?c]g TT€pl xcov 8iau.cpic8axTy8evxcov TTO8' avxovc 8iacp[o]-

10 [pa natVjceiv, vmdp$€iv 8e d dnoKaxdcTacic eic xdu cpiMi]-

[av xaJTc noXeci BeBaia. nepl u.ev xcov [Ka]xd xdu. nd\eu.ov 

[eYK\Ti]pidxcov [ime]p cov eveKaXecav d\\d\oic Tn.u.v?x[ai] 

[Kai KAJa(ou.evioi, u.e[Ya]Kcov ovxcov xcov €YK€KA.TIU€VCOV 

[KOI xco]v noxiKaxaK€xcopicu.evcov ev avxoTc aAAoxpicov 

15 [npdc dn]oKax[dc]xaciv cpiKiac, Siaxeivdvxcov 8e eic e'x<8>pav 

xdv U.CY[I]-

[cxa]v, Ka\coc e$[eiv] imeKaBou.ee evavxiou. u.ev u.n8ev u.n8e 

dvo-

[xav] xoTc npoljndpxovjci cpiXavSpconoic KaxaXeineiv, xdv 8e 

8ie£a-

[YcoYalv noificacOai aKoXoudcoc xai xe xoO 8du.ovi npoaipecei [av 

Kai] 

[avrjol npoede^eda Kai xcoi cviu.cpepovxi xcov enixpevdvxcov xd[v 

Kpi ] -

20 [civ.] 8id Kai Kpivou.ec 8iaA.e\\)c8ai xac noKeic nepl xcov Kaxd 

x[duj 

[nd\eu.]ov eYKKxipidxcov Kai U.T| e${x|}u.iv exi eYKaKecai, aWa 

v[ndp]-

[xeu/ d]u.vacxiav eic xdv del xpdvov. Kpivou.ec 8e Kai vmep x[o\) 

, i y ] ' 

[KAJJUJOXOC ov eveKaKecav TT)u.v?xai K\aCou.evioic vmep x[ov) 

xe]-

http://imeKaBou.ee
http://Kpivou.ec
http://Kpivou.ec
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[u]€[v]ouc Kai T3V Taipav U.TI evdxovc K\aCou.evio\ic xoTc 

€Y[K€K\T|]-

25 [u.]eyoic 8id id uxi&eu.i3i xpticacdai dno8ei£ei TTiu.virac T[OX) 

€YK\f|]-

[u.ai]oc 81' ac T)u.eAAov cpavepdv du.Ii/ noifjceii/ o n dAAoUd? 

€CTIV id] 

[€YK€]K/\Tmeva xm' axYrcov, nav 8c TO CVOVTIOV 8T)J\OGV 8[id TOX) 

[K]\fiuaTOc on Kai axWi em TO €YKa/\e?v t]\dov noTaYYU/Xiav] 

[\j;]€\Jcai/Tccf noTaYY€iKai/Tcoi/ aiJToTc TIVCOV enevBaiytciv - -] 

30 yznovevoviac K d i T Sv CTOA.3V Tii/ac KIVTV T3V np[ocopi£oxj]-

[c]3v TO TOTC QeoTc dvaTeflev Teu.evoc, dcpaipeTcdai 8[e Kai TOX) 

[ujevovc Ta naTpia Kai and TOO Tonou TOX) eic Tac 

. . c* Taxfra 8e dnocpavdu.evoi naA.ii/ ev . AAO 

. . . 4>ANTI TOXIC d<popicu.evoxic T 

35 Tii/ac K€Kii/ficOai Kai cxjVTe[T]p[upOai ] 

Kai |ie id TOUT a emcK 

Y€Y€VTiu.eva A . O -

. a e$ dpxfic Q - -

. . emYi/toc -

40 . . . FIQNKA 

. . . . ATI 

II T A I-
*iV x w l j -

N Kai enmepineiv Tac 

8€KaTT|c cpepovTa e[n]T|K6oxj [ eccppa]-

Yicuivac TTU 8n.{i}u.ociai c<ppaY?8i ENA 

. cocav Tac 8iKac oi apxoi/Tec €KaTe[pac TCOV ndA.ecov ] 

novTai aYopac nA.n.dxjox}cr|c Kai dyaypaiiidtTcocav - - Ta 

€YKA.Tiua]-

http://du.Ii/
http://naA.ii/
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i a Kai IxseTcocai/ eic TTIV dyopdv tcpopav TCOI B[ouA.ouevcoi 

Kai -] 

. eircocav Tac noA.eic Kaddnep yeypanTa i ky 0 . . . 

10 dnoTepa 8' av TCOV no/\etov ufj neuipn. TOV e[n]n.[Koov] 

aiTT|ca[c]-

Oai TO 8iKacTT|piov dnoTeicaTco TTH cVrepai 8paxuldc *A]A.e$av-

[8]pe(ac e^aKicxi/Viac Kai TOTC 8iKa£ouevoic a[l 8i]icai 

Yivec8coca[v] 

TCOI \JCT€P0V €VlaUT[cOl• €0V 8]e 6 [e]nilKOOC 6 dnOCTaKeiC |iT) 

napay t c ] -

VT|TOl €IC TT1V €KK/\Tj[T]o[v KOI TO 8lKac]TT|piOV |iT| aiTT|CT|Tai, 

dcpei/VcTcp 

15 8paxu.dc xiA-iac, al 8e 8[IK]O[I TOTC 8i]Ka£ouevoic YCiv€cO]cocav 

TCOI V C -

Tepov eviauTcoi, TOV 8e 6Tj[f)Koov ] KOIVCO-

ve? 8IKT|C uxiSeuiac utvre . E . . H - - [u]T|8e - . e i \xr\-

8e cuvriYopeiTco un8e aA.o d8iK 8iK[d]cni. o k-

nnKOOc vino8iKoc ecTco Kai eidv [ T]d[c] d8i[Kiac] 

20 imetp co]v enT|Kooc Yey[d]uevoc |[ dnofreicaTco [ v i 

nep aiitTo]\J Tac KaTa8iKac f| neulvaca nokic. enn.Ko]ov 8e 

TT€|i-

rreiv [ev] anaciv TOTC KOTO TOV A . . 0[- - 8t]KaU]o[u]ev[oic-

eav oe a j -

ovvaaoc Y€VTvrai rj TeA.e\n:fic[Tj npiv TI Tac] SiKac cuvrleAjec-

dt lvat i , ] 

aAAov d[n]ocT€/V\eTco f| noA.ic [enn.K00v] 8iKacTT|piou. 

dpKiCeTcocav 

25 8e ol eicaYWYcTc lepoTc veoKaytToic evlavTiov TOO enriKoov Ka8' 

€Kac-

TT|V iwxioav, Ta 8e lepd napexteiv] T[O?C u.]ev A . . . TEAQN 

8IK[OIC] TTIU no/\iv 

http://8paxu.dc
file:///xr/-
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xnv eicdyovjcai/ xdc [8i]Kac, kv 8e x[fii e]KKMnxco]i du.cpo[x€pa]c 

XCIC TTO-

Xeic. 6 8e OPKOC ecxco [o8]e- 8IKCO xdc Sucac [Tii]u.vixaic [Kai 

KX]aCou.e-

yioic Kai xoTc U.€XO[IKOI]C Kai xoTc XoinoTc XO[TC] KaxoiK[o\)ci]v 

kv xaTc 

30 noXeciv npdc O\JC [cici]v ai oiKai Kaxd xac cvivdn.Kac n[epi co]v 

8e mi 

YtYPanxai kv xfji CUVSTIKTU yvd[XT\i xf]i 8iKaioxd[xr|]i Kai xac 

xiu.Tixd[c] 

8iKac xdc KaxaSiKacOeicac xiu.ncco xfjc dfciac, Kai 8copa OVK e-

Xa3ov o\j8e XiWouai xcotv 8]IKCOV ei/€Kei/ ouxe auxdc IYCO ouxe 

aX-
Xoc €u.oi olixe d'XXriU} o[\jxe X]€XVTU ouxe napevpecei ouSeuAai, 

Kai Ka-
35 xd u.dpxvipa ov 5IKCO ka[v] \XT\ U.OI BOKTH xaXnefi p-apTvipeTv 

tnouvti-

xco 8c dcovic xovic dpKiouc CUOPKOOI/XI pip. u.oi eu cTi/ai, 
ccpiopKoOv-

xi 8e xdvavxia. o[D]c ov 8cT 8iKa(cii/- UJI SIKOCCII/ naxepa 

xraiSti] 

u.T|8e naT8a naxpi p in t le d&eXcpouc dSeXcpcoi u.Ti8e dSeXcpiSovc 

ndxpcoac u.n.8[€] ujrrpcoac U.TI.O€ YapPpovc u.r|5e nevdepovic 

40 U.T1&€ KOlVCOVOll[c xfjjc [8l]KT)C U.Tl5€ npO^€VOVC \XT)hl tovc 

eicaYcoYeTc 

xcov OIKCOV U.TT8[€ xouc xphcpopcvoxjc \JTTO xf]c noXccoc- kav 8e 
xic na<pd> xav-

xa 8iKacT|i ouc n [cvjvdnjKn. dneipYei, anoxicdxco d 8ucdcac xcoi 

8iKa^o-

pevcoi xd neu.n[xov u.€]poc xou €niYpd|iu.axoc xfic Suaic nv 

ISiKaccv 

file:///jtto
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Ken xfic 6iKTic I>TJ[O8IKO]C ecxco. u.Ti8e ITTTIKOOC xovxcov u.T|8elc 
TT0P€VI€C8C0. 

45 Idv hi xic xcov l [ v xfji c]v»YY€V€iat xfji npOY€Ypau.u.evr|i ITTTIKOOC 

nopevidfii, 

dnoxeicdxco xfjc 8[IKT|]C xd TT€U.TTTOV u.epoc xcoi dvTiSiKcoi Kai xfjc 
BkaBTic v-

TTOSIKOC ecxco xcoi d8[ iK]o\j|i£Vcoi. Kad' oxi 8e? TOUC dvxi8iK0\jc 
8l6^v\Jc8al• 

8idu.v\jc8ai 8e TOUC dvxiSiKovc Iv xcoi SiKacxripicoi npiv KeYeiv 

xac 8iUac] 

xoTc icpoTc olc Kai 01 8iKacxai du.vuouciv Kai npocopivxixco- Scopa 
OTJK e&TcoKa ov8e] 

50 Scocco xf]c 6iKT|c eveKev O\JX€ avYcdc I YW ol)X€ d'AAoc imep !u.o\) 

ovr[e aA.]-

\T|{I} o\j8eu.iai napeupecei Kai IrrapdcOcocav euopKouvTi u.ev eu 
elytai, Icpiop]-

KOOVXI hi xdvavxia. imep hi xcov dpcpavtov Kai cov aWoc 

Kupio[c, TOUTOUC Ino-

u.6cacdai xoTc Kupioic. lav hi xic dnocxaKeic Kaxd cuvdf|Ka[c 
unep aA.\ou] 

8iKaCT|xai, 8iou.vucdco lnou.6cai auTCOi xdv dnocxeiXavxa 
[Ivavxiov TOU ! ] -

55 TTTIKOOU Kai xcov dpxdvxcov aKTidf] elvai XT|V 8icou.ociav, 
npoco[u.v\)xco hi aAjidfi] 

6OK€?V e lva i auTCOi imep Sv 8iKaCexai imep 0$ dnecxaXn 

. T|i 8iKTiv OU.VUTCO xoTc lepoTc olc Kai 01 8iKacxal nplv X.CL'YCU' 

xdc 8IKOC 80]-

[K ]€ ?V auxcoi 8iKaiov elvai vucav urrep ou \iytv TT\V 8[€ ] 
coc \jjeu8ou.apTupicov. lav xic 8eA.ni xcov u.apx[\ip ] 

60 . a njeu8fi u.apx\ipfjcai, ImcKTitydcdco npd TO 
xf]c u,apx\jpiac xf]c u.apTupT|8eicTic 

au.a ndvxcov €Tu\au.Bavec8co Kai n[ 01 dvxi]-

file:///iytv
http://8eA.ni
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[8]IKOI Soicocav cecTiuacuevTitv ifji onuociai ccppay?8i ] 
[ua]pT\jpicov, Iv &€ ifji no\e[i ] 

65 yevcoiai TQ 

5-6: perhaps [e$ayY€i\d|[T]cocav: Herrmann. II 18: 8IK[T]]C m or 8IK[a]cr|i: 
Herrmann. II 19: [T]CI[C] d8i[Kiac] or [K]a[T]a8i[Kac]: Herrmann. II 26: 

perhaps x[aTc u.]ev d[n ' dyJyeXcov 8IK[CUC] oritcov u]ev a[uTo]xe\cov 

8IK[ COV]: Herrmann, who considered the f irst to be the better conjecture. 

The f irst of these two documents, in the Doric dialect, is a decree of 

Knidos publishing the judgement reached by certain Knidian judges in an 

arbitration between Temnos and Klazomenai. This arbitration was largely 

concerned with charges which the two states were pressing against each 

other with respect to a war between them which was apparently only 

recently over. The second text. In koine is perhaps the Klazomenian copy 

of what was apparently a Joint agreement between Temnos and Klazomenai 

regarding future arbitration between them. Thus we have examples here of 

the two recognized "types" of arbitration, "compromlsary" and 

"obligatory".1 

In the f irst text, the Knidian judges begin by proclaiming their 

judgement to the two states which had submitted their claims to them for 

settlement. 2 The judges are six in number, which is unusual in light of the 

fact that tribunals in these cases were generally made up of an odd 
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number.3 The duty of the judges is to judge the claims of Temnos and 

Klazomenai as justly as possible and to the advantage of both states, 

insofar as that is possible, and, what appears to be the most important, to 

restore the friendship which had previously existed between the two 

cities (lines 5-11). This latter goal seems to be the most important 

because, as we discover farther on (lines 20-22) the dikasts simply 

dismiss, rather than judge, all claims and charges arising from a war 

between the two parties, all of them charges which the judges consider to 

be inimical to the restoration of good relations between the disputing 

states (lines 11-16). 4 In their motivation, then, they appear as 

conciliators rather than as judges; nevertheless, they have the authority 

of judges and act as such. 

We have no other evidence for this war between Temnos and 

Klazomenai. The settlement of claims arising from the war, claims which 

possibly involved demands for the payment of damages, the restoration of 

territory, and so on, appears to have been the major task of the Knidian 

judges. It was these charges which they apparently considered to have 

been the chief impediment to peace and the renewal of friendship between 

the two states. Nevertheless, there was another charge outstanding which 
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the Temnitans had levelled against the Klazomenians, and which the 

Knidians were obliged to settle (lines 22f.). This accusation seems to 

have dealt with trespass and violation of a sacred precinct, perhaps in 

territory which Temnos considered to be hers. 5 Clearly, however, part of 

the required procedure was the production of reliable proof or witnesses: 

the Knidians dismissed the charges against the Klazomenians when the 

Temnitans were unable to give any proof of their claim. The Temnitan 

accusations appear to have risen from secondhand information given them 

by some other people; perhaps this accounts for their inability to produce 

proof (lines 28f.). 

The second text deals at length with the procedure to be used in 

future arbitrations between Temnos and Klazomenai, an example of 

"obligatory" arbitration outlined in a treaty. 6 The f irst portion of the 

agreement (as we have it) is concerned with the selection of an enfiKooc, 

or delegate who would be responsible, when the need for arbitration arose, 

for initiating a tribunal in the €KKXTITOC TTOTUC.7 Default of this 

responsibility, on the part of city or individual, was punishable by a fine 

of 6000 Alexandreian drachmai for the city, 1000 for the individual (lines 

10-16). 8 The next several lines are very fragmentary, but they appear to 
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contain stipulations ensuring the non-partisan position of the 6TTT|KOOC.9 

If he violates any of these stipulations, he is to liable to prosecution 

himself. An enfiKooc must be dispatched on all occasions of litigation 

which required the tribunal in the €KK\T|TOC TTOXIC; perhaps these 

occasions were specified in another document or elsewhere in this one. If 

for any reason he cannot fu l f i l l his duties, the city Is obliged to send 

another one (lines 21-24). 

The regulations regarding the delegate are followed by those 

regarding the eicaycoyeTc.' 0 These officials are to take an oath in the 

presence of the delegate every day while the trials are under way. There 

is a certain difficulty in these lines (26-28). The city pursuing or 

prosecuting a case is said to be responsible for providing the sacrifice in 

certain kinds of cases, ' ' while in the suits heard in the CKKJVTITOC TT6/\IC, 

which are clearly meant to be opposed to the f irst kind, both cities are 

responsible for providing the offerings. It may be that a distinction is 

being made between suits which were capable of being settled without 

recourse to a third party, the regulations for which may have been found in 

the lost beginning of this document, and those cases which had to be 
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referred to the neutral third c i t y . ' 2 The oath which follows the 

regulation of the activities of the cicaYtoyeTc is the oath of the judges: in 

it they promise to judge justly, evaluate penalties fairly, take no bribes 

and scrutinize testimony severely. This oath is standard and quite similar 

to other judges' oaths. 1 3 

After the judges' oath comes a regulation of degrees of affinity of 

those who are excluded from acting as judge or €TTT}KOOC (lines 37-41); 

this is mostly a matter of familial relationships, but also includes 

proxenoi. participants in the suits, the €icaycoY€?c of the suits, and those 

brought up by the city. The fact that familial relationships play such a 

large part In these regulations indicates that here it is perhaps a matter 

of suits to be tried in one or the other of Temnos or Klazomenai, not in a 

third city foreign to both. 

The opponents in the suits, the dv/Ti8iKOi, are also required to swear 

an oath that they have not and w i l l not offer bribes (lines 47-52). 

Regulations are also set down for proxies acting for interested persons, 

and strict procedures regarding the oaths of al l parties are set out in 

order to ensure that honesty is maintained in this situation (lines 53-58). 

The final part of the inscription as It stands is concerned with false 
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witness and prosecution for perjury, perhaps also with regulations for the 

acceptance of written as well as oral testimony. 1 4 

What kinds of cases are under discussion in II is not certain. It would 

seem from the detailed provision for numerous and frequent suits that this 

might not be the regulation of future major international disputes between 

the communities, but rather of suits between individual members of the 

two states. Of course, a city could and would act on an individual's behalf; 

the fact that an CKKXTITOC TTOXIC is discussed indicates that at least in 

some of these cases it is foreseen that the cities w i l l be unable to agree; 

otherwise we might expect to see the frequent symbol a procedure: a court 

in one city or the other dealing with cases involving citizens of both 

cities. And even if the major provision here is for ongoing minor disputes 

between individuals, there is nothing to say that if a truly international 

dispute arose involving the two communities as a whole, they would not 

make use of the machinery already at hand in this agreement. 

1 See Herrmann p. 257; Raeder pp. 144f.; Tod pp. 53-69; Martin pp. 
492-93. 

2 11. 1-4. For the term 8i€^aycoyf| (I. 2) and 8ie$ayco (1. 5) cf. * 8 1 , 
* 109, and Polybios 5.15. 
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° See Tod p. 102, Herrmann p. 259. However, compare the six judges 
from Miletos in *69. 

4 The judges also outlaw any further claims, at least as far as the 
war is concerned, in the future. Cf. Herrmann p. 260. For another instance 
of du.VTiCTta, cf. *129 1. 36. 

5 Temnos and Klazomenai were separated by the territory of Smyrna; 
however, Herrmann conjectures that Klazomenai may have been making a 
bid for some territory on the mainland in the area of Temnos (pp. 261 f.). 

6 Cf *10, *12, *51, *52, *81, *108, *99, *»29; see also 
5IG 3*712 and lEohesos la # 7 . See Gruen 1.110. Herrmann compares the 
following agreements to various points of this inscription: Schmitt *558 
(Delphi and Pellana), *567 (Stymphalos and Aigeira), I Priene 28 (Miletos 
and Priene: cf. *116 for a similar conjunction of specific arbitration + 
general agreement; cf. Herrmann p. 262 5 4 ) , *24, *99, * 106. 

7 For the ITTTIKOOC, cf. *99. where these officials were delegates of 
the litigant states, who orougnt their state's case oerore tne court, see 
Herrmann p. 265. On the £KK\T]TOC TTOTUC, cf. *10, *51, *52, *92, 
* 106. See Gauthier pp. 308f. 

8 For other defaults or transgressions in arbitration clauses for 
which a fine is stipulated, cf. *31 (1000 drachmai), *51, *52 (10,000 
drachmai), *30, *93 (10,000 drachmai for a city, 1000 for an individual), 
*99 (20 talents for a city, 5 for a private citizen, by far the largest of 
such prefixed fines). Cf. Herrmann pp. 264f. 

9 11. 16-17: KOU/CO|V€? SIKTJC unSeuiSc; 11. 17-18: uxilBe 

cwnyopeiTco. 

1 0 This term, if it is to be connected to the appearance of TTJU. 

TT6A.LI/| TTIV eicdyoucav xdc [8I]KOC (11. 26-27), should refer to 
individuals who would act in some capacity as prosecutors for their state. 
The term eicaycoyeTc is elsewhere used to designate magistrates who 
would introduce a case into court and preside over the trial (Aristotle A£ 
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52.2-3). in the present case, however, it seems clear that the eicaycoyeTc 
had no judicial capacity, although it is possible that rather than having 
been prosecutors they were Instead officials who simply "introduced" the 
cases. 

The difficulty of determining the role played by these officials is 
further complicated by the matter of the oath which follows (11. 28-37). 
At 11. 24-25 it is stated that the eicaycoyeTc were to take their daily oath; 
it is natural to assume that the oath which follows a few lines later is 
theirs. But the oath is a classic dikast's oath, and cannot be that of any 
other official involved in the arbitration. Even if we were to conjecture 
that the eicaycoyeTc had some judicial capacity in this case, that notion 
becomes impossible when we read a few lines later (11. 40-41) that they 
were specifically excluded from judging. The eicaycoyeTc appear in a l ist 
of other individuals who were to be excluded from giving judgement, all of 
whom are assumed to have a partisan position. 

There appears, then, to be some problem in the inscription as it 
stands; something seems to be missing, such as a break between the 
discussion of the eicaycoyeTc {11. 24-28) and the citation of the oath (11. 
28-37). At this point one would expect a new introduction and discussion 
of the judges, before proceeding on to the Judges' oath. There is no 
problem with the stone, so perhaps something was left out of the original 
inscription. 

1 1 Unfortunately the text is mutilated at a point which might have 
clarified the distinction which is being made here. See Herrmann p. 2 68 7 5 . 

' 2 See Herrmann pp. 266f. 

1 3 Cf. the judges' oath in *22, *24. 

1 4 1. 60: njeuSf] uapiupficai, enicKriiydcOco (cf. *94 note 1). 11. 
62-63: [ol CIVTI|5]IKOI 56icocai/ cecTiuacuii/nJi/ l i u oriuociai 

ccppayT8i]; on the official sealing and treatment of written testimony, cf. 
*24; and Herrmann pp. 263f. 
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*84: Megalopolis [?] 
First half of the second century 

A mutilated fragment of an inscription discovered at Olympia. H. 
(max.): 0.155 m.; w. (max.): 0.185 m. 9 lines. 

F. Eckstein in E. Kunze's VI. Bericht uber die Ausgrabungen in Olympia  
1953/4 und 1954/5 (Berlin 1958) pp. 209-11 (majuscule); *SEG XVI 1.195. 

E. Mastrokostas AE 1960 p. 140, * 3 ; SEG XXI 1.343. 

[ Tac xap]d6Tpac ] 

[ xd]c xopdSptac ] 

Kov axpi IM -

[ eic] TO lepdv xac 'AptxeuiTOc ] 

5 inOPGAI Kcrrd T[dv ] 

KQTQ Tav vaTratv ] 

AI Kaxd Kpticiv ] 

I An I ANT 

YAEf 

5: err' dpdac: Mastrokostas. 

This text in the Doric dialect is clearly a fragment of a boundary 

demarcation, with similarities to others of its type.' If Eckstein's 

restoration of line 7 (KOTO Kpticiv]) is correct, then the boundary 

delineation may well have been the result of an arbitration. 

Eckstein compares this inscription to the one detailing the 

arbitration between Megalopolis and its neighbours, also discovered at 
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Olympia/ The temple of Artemis is a landmark which appears in both 

documents. However, this fragment cannot be part of the inscription in 

*128, as both the style of the inscription and the nature of the stone 

preclude it. Hence, although Eckstein suggests that this may be another 

arbitration involving Megalopolis, this remains a conjecture based on 

l i t t le evidence. 

1 For xapdopa, cf. *1, *37, *59; for kw dpOac, cf. *1 (eic 
opOoi/), *98 (en' opdac) and *139 (ei/c opdoi/). Cf. also e\j8e?a, *22, 
*39, *45. For the use of a temple as a landmark, cf. *21, *22, *36, 
*41,*98 

2 *128. See Eckstein p. 210. 

*85: Flamininus and Philip V 
198 

Livy 32.10; Diodoros 28.11. 

Badian FC pp. 70f.; Briscoe XXXI-XXXIII pp. 185-86; Gruen 1.102-3; 
Matthaei CQ pp. 260-61; Walbank Philip V; Walbank Comm 11.550-51; W i l l 2 

11.153. 

Livy 32.10: Diesque quadraginta sine ullo conatu sedentes in conspectu 
hostium absumpserant. Inde spes data Philippo est per Epirotarum 
gentem temptandae pacis; (2) habitoque concilio delecti ad earn rem 
agendam Pausanias praetor et Alexander magister equitum consulem 
et regem, ubi in artissimas ripas Aous cogitur amnis, in colloquium 
adduxerunt. (3) Summa postulatorum consul is erat: praesidia ex 
civitatibus rex deduceret; iis, quorum agros urbesque populatus esset, 
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redderet res quae comparerent; ceterorum aequo arbitrio aestimatio 
fieret. (4) Philippus aliam aliarum civitatium condicionem esse 
respondit: quas ipse cepisset, eas liberaturum; quae sibi traditae a 
maioribus essent, earum hereditaria ac iusta possessione non 
excessurum. (5) Si quas quererentur belli clades eae civitates, cum 
quibus bellatum foret, arbitrio quo vellent populorum, cum quibus pax 
utrisque fuisset, se usurum. (6) Consul nihil ad id quidem arbitro aut 
iudice opus esse dicere; cui enim non apparere ab eo, qui prior arma 
intulisset, iniuriam ortam, nec Philippum ab ull is bello lacessitum 
priorem vim omnibus fecisse? (7) Inde cum ageretur, quae civitates 
liberandae essent, Thessalos primos omnium nominavit consul. Ad id 
vero adeo accensus indignatione est rex, ut exclamaret: "Quid victo 
gravius imperares, T. Quincti?" (8) atque ita se ex colloquio proripuit. 

Diodoros 28.11: "Ori TCOV THneipcoTcdv npecBeic neu.\|jdvTCov npdc 
<l>iA.innov Kai d>\au.iviov, <t>A.au.u/ioc pev cpeTo 8e?v TOV <t>iA.mnov 
eKxcopeTv dndcn.c xfjc cEAAa8oc, oncoc dcppoupnroc rj Kai 
avrdvopoc, dno8o\)vai 8e Kai TOTC napecnovSnpevoic Tac B\aBac 
evooKovpevcoc. d 8e ecpri 8e?v Ta pev napd TO\5 naxpdc avxcp 
KaTaXeA.eipu.eva 0eBaicoc exeiv, oca 8e wyxdve i npocnypevoc, 
CK TOXJTCOV efcdyeiv Tac cppovipdc, nepl 8e TTIC BXaBnc KpivecOai. 
eindvToc 8e npdc jama 4>\apiviou prj 8e?c8ai Kpicecoc, 8eTv 8e 
avrdv TOUC nenovOoTac neiOeiv, Kai 8I6TI napd TT]C BOUKTIC 

evToXac exoi Tainrac oncoc pn. pepoc TTJC 'EKXahoc aXKa nacav 
aiiTTiv eKeuOepouv, imo\aBcov d OiXinnoc, "Kai TI TOXJTOU 

BapuTepdv," cpnciv, "npoceTa^aT1 av poi noAipco KpaTncavTec;" 
Kai TOUT' eincov excopicdn. Sicopyicpevoc. 

In 198, in the course of the Second Macedonian War, Philip V had 

occupied a position in the valley of the River Aoos and was awaiting an 

engagement with the Roman army when the new consul for 198, T. 

Quinctius Flamininus arrived in Greece. Flamininus advanced to meet 

Philip in the Aoos pass, but his attempts were ineffectual. 1 The armies of 

http://KaTaXeA.eipu.eva
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the two belligerents spent forty days in unsuccessful skirmishes. 

At the end of this period of time the Epirotes attempted to mediate 

between Philip and Flamininus. 2 They were successful in bringing about 

negotiations at least, in that they induced both generals to meet and 

discuss possible peace terms. 

The Aoos conference between Philip and Flamininus is in some ways a 

locus classicus of the clash between Greek and Roman concepts of 

diplomacy. The senate was now making harsher demands than it had two 

years previously. 3 And while arbitration was mentioned by both sides, 

Philip's offer of arbitration failed to mesh with Flamininus's demand of it. 

In 200, Rome had delivered an ultimatum which demanded that Philip 

stop making war on the Greeks. Now she demanded that Philip evacuate 

Greece entirely. In other words, not only was Philip to relinquish 

conquests he had achieved himself, he was also to give up ancestral 

Macedonian holdings: the so-called "fetters of Greece". 4 Philip's response 

was not surprising. After a year and a half of fighting the Romans, he was 

will ing to submit to terms in keeping with the demands made at Abydos in 

200: he would give up his own conquests, but not territories which he had 

inherited. This concession, however, was no longer deemed sufficient by 
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the Romans. 

The truly significant failure of Roman and Greek to apprehend each 

other's methods of diplomacy came with Flamininus's demand that Philip 

submit to arbitration. Flamininus stated that Philip must make 

restitution of property, insofar as this was possible, to those states 

which had suffered his depredations. For the rest, he was to submit to 

impartial arbitration which would evaluate the amount of compensation he 

was to pay for lost, damaged or destroyed property. 

Although the details differ somewhat from the terms of the 

ultimatum given at Abydos in 200, the spirit behind this demand that 

Philip submit to arbitration was really the same. Both in 200 and 198, the 

clear Roman assumption was that Philip was guilty of aggression and 

various crimes. As far as they were concerned, the only task of an arbitral 

tribunal would be to determine the degree of his guilt and sort out the 

details. 5 

Philip, on the other hand, both in 200 and in 198, responded as a Greek 

familiar with the notion of impartial arbitration might be expected to 

respond. In 200, he had tried to point out that he had legal right on his 

side. In 198, he agreed to go to arbitration with any state which had 
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complaints against him. But from the tenor of Flamininus's response to 

Philip's apparent acquiescence, It seems that what Philip agreed to was 

arbitration "on the merits of his case", not a neutral assessment of the 

damages he was bound to pay.^ 

This was not acceptable to Flamininus. Rome had determined, had in 

fact known from the start, that Philip was "guilty". Everyone knew that 

Philip was guilty. There was no need for a judge or arbitrator to settle 

that point. As far as the Romans were concerned it was a non-issue. 

The final straw at the Aoos conference was Flamininus's suggestion 

that Philip begin his good work by freeing Thessaly. Thessaly, of course, 

had been a Macedonian buffer-state since the time of Philip II. The 

mention of the Thessalians at this point was sufficient to destroy 

whatever hope the conference s t i l l had of succeeding. Philip departed and 

the fighting began again the next day. 

1 Livy 32.8-9; Plutarch Flamininus 3-4 

2 The Epirotes had been eager for peace in the First Macedonian War 
as well, although then, as now, they were technically allies of Philip. Cf. 
Livy 31.7. 

3 Cf. *64 . See Badlan p. 70 on the tone of the Roman demands being 
due to the senate, not Flamininus alone. 
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* Demetrias, Chalkis, Corinth. See Badian p. 71. 

5 In a way this bears a certain resemblance to their later policy 
when appealed to for arbitration by Greek states. The Romans would lay 
down the general rule, and make the basic decision, generally, if this were 
relevant, politically advantageous to Rome (such as the rule that disputed 
territory was to go to whichever state had possessed it when the states In 
question entered into amtcltla with Rome; cf. *38). They would then 
delegate the labour of working out the details to someone else. 

6 Briscoe p. 187. Although the passages can be understood to read 
that Philip agreed to arbitration In exactly the way that Flamininus 
demanded It, it seems unlikely, given Flamininus's response. For the view 
that Flamininus misunderstood Philip (far from Impossible!) and only 
thought that the king was offering arbitration on the general question of 
war guilt, see Gruen 1.102-3. 

* 8 6 : Antiochos III and Attalos I/Rome 
198 

Livy 32.8, 9-16; 32.27; Cf. 33.20. 

E. Badian CPU 54 (1959) pp. 82-83; Briscoe XXXI-XXXIII pp. 183, 219; 
Hansen2 p. 63; Holleaux Etudes 111.331-35; McShane pp. 132-33; H.R. 
Rawlings AJAH I (1976) pp. 3f.; H.H. Schmitt Historia Einzelschrift 6 
(1964) pp. 269-70; W i l l 2 11.179. 

Livy 32.8: (9) Attali deinde regis legatos in senatum consules 
introduxerunt. l i regem classe sua copiisque omnibus terra marique 
rem Romanam iuvare quaeque imperarent Romani consules, impigre 
atque oboedienter ad earn diem fecisse cum exposuissent, vereri 
dixerunt, (10) ne id praestare ei per Antiochum regem ultra non 
liceret; vacuum namque praesidiis navalibus terrestribusque regnum 
Attal i Antiochum invasisse. (11) Itaque Attalum orare patres 
conscriptos, si sua classi suaque opera uti ad Macedonicum be 11 urn 
vellent, mitterent ipsi praesidium ad regnum eius tutandum; si id 
nollent, ipsum ad sua defenda cum classe ac reliquis copiis redire 
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paterentur. (12) Senatus legatis Ita responderi lussit: quod rex 
Attalus classe copiisque al l is duces Romanos iuvisset, Id gratum 
senatui esse; (13) auxilia nec Ipsos missuros Attalo adversus 
Antiochum, soclum et amicum populi Romani, nec At tali auxilia 
retenturos ultra, quam regi commodum esset; (14) semper populum 
Romanum alienis rebus arbitrio alieno usum; et principium et f inem in 
potestatem ipsorum, qui ope sua velint adiutos Romanos, esse; (15) 
legatos ad Antiochum missuros, qui nuntient Attal i naviumque eius et 
militum opera adversus Philippum communem hostem uti populum 
Romanum; (16) gratum eum facturum senatui, si regno Attali 
abstineat belloque absistat; aequum esse socios et amicos populi 
Romani reges inter se quoque ipsos pacem servare. 

Livy 32.37: Eodem anno legati ab rege Attalo coronam auream ducentum 
quadraginta sex pondo in Capitolio posuerunt gratiasque senatui 
egere, quod Antiochus legatorum Romanorum auctoritate motus 
finibus Attali exercitum deduxisset. 

While the Romans were s t i l l engaged in dealing with Philip in the 

course of the Second Macedonian War, another potential threat appeared in 

the east. Antiochos the Great had returned from his eastern "Anabasis", 

and had been successful in the Fifth Syrian War. He was now turning his 

interests to Asia Minor, a move which was going to bring him into conflict 

with Rome's allies there, and eventually with Rome herself. 

In 198, however, Antiochos was s t i l l a "friend and ally" of Rome.1 

Nevertheless, his new interest in Asia Minor was detrimental to another 

friend and ally of Rome, Pergamon. When Antiochos encroached on the 

territory of Attalos, therefore, the Pergamene king turned to their mutual 
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friend Rome for help/ 

Rome, of course, would not give military aid to Attalos against 

Antiochos, although the senate did authorize Attalos's departure from the 

scene of the Macedonian war in order to deal with the Seleukid threat 

himself. Instead, the Romans sent a neutral message to Antiochos, 

encouraging peace between both parties. 

The message evidently worked. Antiochos was concerned to maintain 

friendship with Rome at that time, and graciously withdrew his forces 

from the territory of Attalos. In fact, as Livy presents the tale, so 

friendly were feelings all round that the Roman legates were scarcely 

called upon to mediate, let alone arbitrate between Antiochos and Attalos. 

The mere expression of Roman wishes was at this time sufficient to 

persuade the Seleukid king. 

1 Livy 8.13: socium et amicum populi Romani. It is questionable just 
how close an "alliance" Antiochos had with Rome. The formal or informal 
ties between Antiochos and Rome would probably date from 200 when the 
Roman legates visited Antiochos after giving the ultimatum to Philip at 
Abydos (Brisoe p. 183). 

2 There Is a fair amount of controversy over the historicity of these 
events; see Hansen, Holleaux, and McShane, who argues that Antiochos was 
in Syria in 198, and therefore Llvy probably made at the least a 
chronological error in "anticipating" Antiochos's progress into Asia Minor 
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by a year or two. Badian, on the other hand, argues in favour of accepting 
the general veracity of Livy's account, as does Will, who points out that 
the actual invasion of Asia Minor could have been carried out by an agent 
of Antiochos rather than Antiochos himself. See also Rawlings. 

* 8 7 : Boiotia and Flamininus/The Achaian League and Athens 
196 

Livy 33.29, 7-12. 

Briscoe XXXI-XXXIII pp. 300f.; P. Cloche Thebes de Beotie pp. 253f.; 
W.S. Ferguson Hellenistic Athens (1911; New York 1969) p. 279; Gruen 
I. 117, 11.449; Larsen GFS p. 400; Matthaei CQ pp. 259-60; Walbank Comm 
II. 608-9; Phllip_V p. 178. 

Livy 33.29: (7) Quinctius primo noxios tradi sibi iussit et pro quingentis 
militibus ~ tot enim interempti erant — quingenta talenta Boeotos 
conferre. (8) Quorum neutrum eum fieret, verbis tantum civitates 
excusarent nihil publico consilio factum esse, missis Athenas et in 
Achaiam legatis, qui testarentur socios iusto pioque se bello 
persecuturum Boeotos, (9) et cum parte copiarum Ap. Claudio 
Acraephiam ire iusso ipse cum parte Coroneam circumsidit vastatis 
prius agris qua ab Elatia duo diversa agmina iere. (10) Hac perculsi 
clade Boeoti, cum omnia terrore ac fuga completa essent, legatos 
mittunt. Qui cum in castra non admitterentur Achaei Atheniensesque 
supervenerunt. (11) Plus auctoritatis Achaei habuerunt deprecantes 
quia, ni impetrassent pacem Boeotis bellum simul gerere decreverant. 
(12) Per Achaeos et Boeotis copia adeundi adloquendique Romanum 
facta est iussisque tradere noxios et multae nomine triginta conferre 
talenta pax data et ab oppugnatione recessum. 

In the winter after Kynoskephalai, 197/6, Flamininus became 

entangled in an unfortunate series of events in Boiotia. The Boiotians had 

fought on Philip's side during the war, but Flamininus, seeing the spectre 
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of Antiochos on the horizon, was prepared to be conciliatory. 1 

Accordingly, when they sent him an embassy requesting the return and 

safe conduct of the men who had fought with Philip, Flamininus was happy 

to oblige them. The men were therefore returned from Macedon. Among 

them was the pro-Macedonian Brachylles, whom the Boiotians thereupon 

rather tactlessly elected Boiotarch. They then compounded this 

tactlessness by continuing to advance other pro-Macedonian politicians, 

and by expressing their gratitude for the return of the soldiers not to 

Flamininus, but to Philip. 

The pro-Romans in Boiotia, among whom were the politicians 

Zeuxippos and Peisistratos, were understandably alarmed at this turn of 

events. Their response was to plan the assassination of Brachylles. 

Polybios relates that Zeuxippos, Peisistratos and friends informed 

Flamininus of their intentions. Flamininus offered no help, but neither did 

he oppose the plot. Livy, attempting to keep the proconsul's image clean, 

ignores Polybios's implication of Flamininus. 

The plot was carried through successfully, but in the aftermath of the 

assassination and the outcry in Boiotia, Peisistratos and others were 

executed and Zeuxippos forced to flee into exile. What was more 
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significant in Roman eyes was the widespread wave of violence directed 

against the Romans in Boiotia. Several Roman soldiers were waylaid and 

murdered, although Livy's account of 500 deaths may be exaggerated.2 

Nevertheless, the threat became so serious that Flamininus was obliged to 

step in. 

The Roman commander chose to treat these actions as officially 

sanctioned by the Boiotian state. He demanded reparation from the League, 

to the tune of 500 talents, in addition to requiring the surrender of the 

guilty parties. When the League obeyed neither order, claiming reasonably 

enough (if again undiplomatically) that the state had not sanctioned these 

acts of violence, Flamininus prepared to invade Boiotia. Before doing so, 

however, he wished to call the allies of Rome to witness that he was 

waging a iustum be 11 urn on Boiotia. Ambassadors were sent to Athens and 

Achaia for this purpose. Flamininus and Appius Claudius thereupon moved 

the Roman forces into Boiotian territory. 

The Boiotians had not committed an act of war against Rome. 

Whether or not the acts of violence against Romans had received secret 

approbation from the pro-Macedonian Boiotian politicians was immaterial. 

Technically the Boiotian League was perfectly justified in claiming that it 
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was not responsible for criminal acts by outlaws. It seems as though 

Flamininus may have realized this, and his embassies to Athens and the 

Achaians may have provoked exactly the response he wanted. He had 

achieved the desired effect of frightening the Boiotians by devastating 

their territory and refusing to receive their ambassadors; but the arrival 

of Athenian and Achaian ambassadors, bent on mediating a settlement 

between the Romans and the Boiotians, allowed him to come to a peaceful 

arrangement with a government which had done no legal wrong, but which 

now might be expected to be more circumspect in the future. 

The Achaians in particular had influence, and it was through them 

that the Boiotians gained the opportunity to meet with Flamininus. This 

time the indemnity they were required to pay was more reasonable: a mere 

thirty talents. 3 

1 Cf. Polybios 18.43, and Livy 33.27f. 

2 Larsen p. 400. 

3 Of course we have no idea of the value of the property destroyed by 
the Romans in their brief invasion of the country. 
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*88: The Roman Settlement of Greece 
196 

Polybios 18.42, 5-7; 18.47, 5-13; Livy 33.34, 5-11; Plutarch 
Flamininus 12. 2-3. 

Briscoe XXXI-XXXI11 pp. 313f.; Errington Dawn pp. 153f.; Gruen 1.103, 
11.448-49; Roebuck Diss. pp. 90f.; Walbank Philip V PP. 179f.; Walbank 
Comm ll.604f. 

Polybios 18.42: (5) cov emTeXecfleiccov euflccoc n cvyKXnToc d'v8pac 
8eKa KaxacTTicaca TCOV cmcpavcov c^eneLinc TOUC XGipiouvTac Ta 
KOTO TTJV lEXXa8a u.€Ta TOU TITOU Kai pcpaicocovTac TOTC 
"EXXnci TTJV cXcuOcpiav. (6) cnoincavTo 8c Xoyouc cv TTJ 

CUYKXTITCP Kai nepi TT]C cuu.u.axiac oi napd TCOV 'Axaicov 
npccpeic, oi nepl Aau.d$evov TOV Aiyiea- (7) Y€vou.evnc 8' 
dvuppncccoc KOTO TO napdv 8id TO KOTO npdaconov THXeiouc u.ev 
du.cpicpn.TcTv TOTC 'AxaioTe unep TT]C TpicpuXiac, Mcccnviouc 8' 
uncp "Acivnc Kai FluXou, cuu.u.dxoue TOTC %Pcou.aicov undpxovTac, 
AITCOXOUC 8c nepl Tne 'Hpaicov noXecoc, uncpOeciv eXape TO 

SiapouXiov c m TOUC 8CKO. 

Polybios 18.47: (5) U.CTO 8e TOUTOUC elccKaXouvro ndvrac TOUC and 
TCOV cdvcov Kai noXccov napaycyovoTac, Kal̂  Ta 8d£avTa T $ 

cuvc8pico Siecdcpouv. (6) MaKc8dvcov ucv ouv TOUC Tjpcaac 
KaXouuivouc 8id TO npocxcopficai ccpici KOTO TOV noXcu.ov 
auTovdpouc dcpcTcav, rjXeuOcpcocav 8c ncppaipouc Kai AoXonac 
Kai MayvT}Tac. (7) OCTTOXOTC 8C piCTa TT]C cXeuOcpiac Kai TOUC 

*Axaiouc TOUC <t>8icoTac npocevcipiav, dcpeX.du.evoi 8nPac Tac 
4>8iac Kai 4>dpcaXov (8) oi yap ArrcoXol nepi Te Tne <t>apcaXou 
u.cydXnv InoiouvTO cpiXoTiuIav, cpdcKOVTec auTcov 8cTv undpxeiv 
KOTO Tac e£ dpxnc cuvOnKac, du.oicoc 8c Kai nep l AeuKa8oc. (9) 
oi 8' ev T $ cuve8pico nep l u.ev TOUTCOV TCOV ndXccov unepeflevTo 
TOTC AITCOXOTC TO 8iapouXiov naXiv e n l TTIV cuyKXnrov, TOUC 8e 
OcoKcac Kai TOUC AOKPOUC cuvexcopneav OUTOTC exav, Kaddncp 
eixov Kai npoTcpov, ev TS cuunoXireia. (10) Koptvdov 8e Kai 

http://du.cpicpn.TcTv
http://dcpeX.du.evoi
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TTIV TpicpuXiav Kai <TTIV 'Hpaicov nd \ i v *AxaioTc dneScoKav. 
'Qpedv 8*>, a i 8e TTIV 'EpeTpiecov noKiv eSoKei pev TOTC 

nke ioav Eupevei ooGvai- (11) TITOU 8e npdc TO cuve8piov 

SiacTeiKavToc OUK eKvptodTj TO 8iaBau\ iov 810 Kai peTa Tiva 
Xpdvov Ti^euOepcodTicav ai nd\eic airrai 8ia TT)C CUYKAJJTOU Kai 

c w Tavraic KapucTOc. (12) eScoKav 8e Kai nKeupaTcp Auxvi8a 
Kai ndpdov, oucac pev 'lAAupiSac, VJTTO 4>i?unnov 8e Tartopevac. 
(13) *Apuvdv8pcy oe cwexcopncav, oca napecndcaTo KOTO 

nd\epov epdpaTa TOG 4>iAinnou, KpaTeTv TOOTCOV. 

Livy 33.34: (5) Dimissis regis legatis conventus civitatum gentiumque est 
haberi coeptus; eoque maturius peragebatur, quod decreta decern 
legatorum in civitates nominatim pronuntiabantur. (6) Orestis — 
Macedonum ea gens est ~ quod primi ab rege defecissent, suae leges 
redditae. Magnetes et Perrhaebi et Dolopes liberi quoque pronuntiati. 
(7) Thessalorum genti praeter libertatem concessam Achaei Phthiotae 
dati, Thebis Phthioticis et Pharsalo excepta. Aetolos de Pharsalo et 
Leucade postulantes ut ex foedere sibi restituerentur ad senatum 
reiecerunt. (8) Phocenses Locrensesque, sicut ante fuerant, adiecta 
decreti auctoritate i is contribuerunt. (9) Corinthus et Triphylia et 
Heraea - - Peloponnesi et ipsa urbs est — reddita Achaeis. (10) Oreum 
et Eretriam decern legati Eumeni regi, Attali f i l io, dabant 
dissentiente Quinctio; ea una res in arbitrium senatus reiecta est; 
senatus libertatem his civitatibus dedit Carysto adiecta. (11) 
Pleurato Lychnidus et Parthini dati; lllyriorum utraque gens sub 
dicione Philippi fuerant. Amynandrum tenere iusserunt castella quae 
per belli tempus Philippo capta ademisset. 

Plutarch Flamininus 12: (2) avrroc 8e d TITOC eic Xa\Ki8a napeXOwv, 
elra nKeOcac eK€?8ev enl Mayvnciav, ê n/ye Tac (ppoupdc Kai Tac 
noKiTeiac dne8i8ou TOTC 8n.poic. dywvodeTnc 8e Nepeicov 
dnoSeix^elc ev "Apyei TTIV Te navfiyuptv apicTa 8ieflr|K€, Kai 
na7uv €KeT TOTC "EAAr ia TTV eXeuOepiav und KTIPUKOC dveTnev. 
(3) emcpoiTuv Te TaTc noA.eciv ewopiav apa Kai SIKTIV n o W n v 
dpdvoidv Te Kai (pi\ocppoc\)vriv npdc aAAfjAouc napeTxe, 
KaTanaiicov pev Tac cTaceic, KaTaycov 8e Tac cpuydc, 

dyaAAopevoc 8e TCP neiOeiv Kai SiaXAacceiv TOUC " EMnvac oux 
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flTTOV T\ T $ K€KpaTT|K€l/ai TCOV MaKCOOVCOV, COCT€ UIKPOTCITOV ri8ri 
TTJV eXeuOcpiai/ 8OK€?V COV €\J€PY€TO\)VTO. 

In the aftermath of the Second Macedonian War, the Romans took it 

upon themselves to settle the affairs of Greece In the course of their 

settlement with Philip. Naturally the Romans were concerned to regulate 

matters in Greece and Macedon to their own advantage. This is reflected 

in the debate on Roman policy with respect to the garrisoning of Greece. 

Already In 196 Rome recognized the potential threat of Antiochos the 

Great. There were, however, differing beliefs among the Romans 

themselves about how best to deal with this threat. One school of thought 

believed that the safest way to forestall action by Antiochos was to take 

over the so-called "fetters of Greece" from Philip and garrison these 

places themselves.1 The policy of Flamininus, however, held that the best 

way to keep Greece secure from the influence of Antiochos was to 

reinforce positive feelings in Greece towards Rome and her interests. The 

most advantageous course for Rome, then, was to declare that all the 

Greek states were to be free and ungarrisoned. Hence the famous 

"declaration at the Isthmos" has Its roots In Roman policies of 

self-interest, not in disinterested philhellenism 2 
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Such a philosophy is generally evident in Rome's dealings with Greece 

at this time. In order to maintain Macedon as a possible bulwark against 

Antiochos, Philip was not chastened as severely as he might have 

expected. And the Aitolians, Rome's allies, were accordingly not allowed 

to profit at Philip's expense as much as they had hoped.3 

The Romans did not restrict themselves to dealing only with the broad 

major issues of the time. In the aftermath of the war and the liberation of 

Greece, much of the country was in turmoil. Hence there were many less 

important decisions to be made as well, which constituted part of the 

work of the decemvirate sent out to join Flamininus. It was in these 

labours that we might expect to find evidence of local arbitrations 

between the Greek states. These arbitrations might be either impartial, 

as not affecting Roman interests, or politically influenced. 4 

In part, evidence for arbitrations at the time of the settlement of 

Greece may be adduced from the inscription recording a series of 

arbitrations between two towns in Achaia Phthiotis. 5 This region was 

confirmed as the property of the liberated Thessalians after the war. Two 

of its towns, Melitaia and Narthakion, had a long-standing border dispute. 

According to the inscription, the dispute was settled at this time in 
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accordance with the laws of the Thessalians as established by 

Flamininus. 6 As is the case with the states of Priene and Samos, where 

the arbitrations between these two by Rome's representatives in Asia 

Minor after Apameia is only one epigraphic example of many arbitrations 

we know from the literary sources to have taken place, the document 

concerning Melitaia and Narthakion is probably indicative of more 

instances of arbitration for which we happen to have no epigraphic 

evidence.7 

There is more significant evidence for Rome adjudicating territorial 

disputes after the Second Macedonian War in the literary sources. 

Polybios, and Livy in following him, tel l us of the territorial adjustments 

made after the war. 

After Kynoskephalai, and the peace granted to Philip by Flamininus, 

the final peace had to be ratified by the senate. Along with ambassadors 

sent by Philip and legates sent by Flamininus, representatives of the Greek 

states also visited Rome at this time. 8 Their concern was to get in the 

f irst claim on territories they felt they could persuade the Romans to 

adjust in their favour. In particular, Rome's new friend, the Achaian 

League, in addition to pressing Rome for a formal alliance, wanted Rome to 
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recognize her claim to territories in the Peloponnese: Triphylia, Asine, 

Pylos and Heraia. 9 But there were counter-claims: Elis, Rome's ally, 

wanted Triphylia back, and Messene, also Rome's ally, wanted Asine and 

Py los . 1 0 The Aitolians laid claim to Heraia. 

This may well be the f irst instance of embassies from the states of 

Greece attempting to exploit the Roman senate as an arbitral tr ibunal. 1 ' 

The ambassadors from these states brought their claims to Rome and tried 

to argue their cases before the senate as they might before a Greek 

6iKacTT|piov. The senate, however, shelved the matter as far as its own 

discussion went, and referred these issues to the decemvirate which was 

to join Flamininus. 

It was after the Isthmia of 196 that the Roman legates announced 

their findings on the conflicting territorial claims of the Greeks. Their 

general approach seems to have been to support the interests of those 

states which would prove or had proved themselves to be most beneficial 

to Rome. Whatever the validity of the claims of Elis and Messene, these 

were relatively insignificant states and, although allied to Rome, had done 

nothing to help her in the Second Macedonian War. Rome was apparently 

more Interested in pursuing Its new friendship with Achaia. Hence the 
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Achaian League was confirmed in its ownership of Triphylia, Asine and 

Py los . 1 2 The League's ownership of Heraia was also recognized, in spite 

of Aitolia's claim. 

The Aitolian League was disgruntled with the Roman arrangements at 

the end of the war. Aitolia's alliance with Rome had been fraught with 

difficulties in the past. They had alienated Rome by their separate peace 

with Philip in 206. In 202 the senate gave them a cold response when they 

appealed for help against Philip's new aggressions. The Aitolians and 

Flamininus failed to get along together, and it was the policy of both the 

Roman commander and the senate that Aitolia not be permitted to expand 

and take the place of Philip after the second Macedonian conf l i c t . 1 3 It 

was the ingratitude of Rome, as the Aitolians perceived it, which was to 

lead within a few years to a new war in Greece for the Romans, this time 

against their old allies. 

Nevertheless, Aitolia did receive some, though not al l , of what she 

had claimed. Heraia was lost to her, but the Romans approved her 

possession of Dolopia, Phokis, Lokris and Phthiotic Thebes. In addition, 

the decemvirate appears to have taken very seriously the legality of the 

Aitolian claim to Pharsalos and Leukas. The issue of the ownership of 
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these two places was actually referred back to the senate for 

adjudication. The Aitolians might have had cause for hope in this, and they 

sent an embassy to Rome in order to argue their case. This hope, however, 

was short-lived The senate appears to have had no notion of dealing with 

the issue as a neutral arbitrator would deal with a question of legal 

ownership to be settled. In the following year, 195, in the face of 

deteriorating relations with Aitolia, the senate delivered a slap in the 

face to the Aitolians: it referred their request for adjudication of their 

claim to Pharsalos and Leukas back to Flamininus. 1 4 

1 Demetrias, Chalkls, Corinth. Polybios 18.45; Livy 33.31. 

2 Polybios 18.46. Livy 33.32. 

3 See Walbank Philip V pp. 173f. 

4 Cf. Gruen's comment (11.448): "The 'freedom of the Greeks,' as 
directed by senatorial decree and advertised by Flamininus at the Isthmian 
Games, took its cue from sloganeering long prevalent in the Hellenistic 
world. But the territorial ambitions of particular Greek states were not 
thereby shut off, any more than they had been when the slogans were 
mouthed by Greeks." 

5 See *38 , * 9 5 . 

8 See * 95 : Kcrrd i/du.ouc TOUC QeccaXwi/, olc [vo]|u.oic ecoc 
Ta[v]w xpcov[T]ai, ouc VOLIOUC TITOC| KO'CYKTIOC UTTCITOC dnd rfjc TCOV 

8eKa TTpeclBeuTcov yt/counc eScoKev KCU KOTQ 5dyu.a| CUYKKTJTOU. 
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' On Samos and Priene, see * 114, * 115. Cf. Raeder p. 49. 

8 Polybios 18.42, 1. 

9 Cf. * 6 2 for the earlier fate of some of these regions. Philip had 
taken Triphylia from Ells during the Social War, promised it to Achaia in 
208, and handed it over in 199/8. Aslne had been taken by Achaia, perhaps 
by 209, and Pylos was an Achaian possession by 220. The conflicting 
claims to Heraia present a problem. It too had been promised to Achaia by 
Philip in 208 and delivered in 199/8. But on what did the Aitolians base 
their claim to possession? Aymard (PR pp. 25-27) argues that they based 
their claim on a possible brief tenure during the First Macedonian War; he 
conjectures that they captured it, only to have Philip recapture It 
sometime before 208. See Walbank Comm 11.607 and Philip V p. 17 for 
objections to this. It may be that Philip had promised it to Aitolia in the 
peace agreement of 206; or Aitolia's claim may date to farther back in the 
third century before the Achalans f irst acquired it in 236/5. See Walbank 
comm n.607-8 and Briscoe pp. 174-75. 

1 0 See Roebuck p. 90. 

' ' From now on we find more and more examples of Greeks arguing 
their cases in front of the senate as though It were a court of arbitrators. 
The senate, of course, did not always give ful l attention to these claims. 
Cf. * 3 8 (the later arbitration by the senate), *94, * 117, * 121, * 122 et 
a i 

1 2 See Roebuck pp. 90-91. Asine and Pylos are not specified 
separately, but it seems likely that they, like the other Achaian claims, 
were now recognized as Achaian. 

1 3 Livy 33.11. See Walbank Philip V p. 173. 

4 Livy 33.49. 
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' 89: The Conference at Lysimacheia 
Fall 196 

Polybios 18.49, 2-50, 5; 51, 10-52; Livy 33.39, 1-4; 33.40, 3; Appian 
Syr 1.2. Cf. Diodoros 28.12. 

E. Badian CPh 54 (1959) pp. 81-99; Badian FC pp. 75-76; Berthold pp. 
147-48; Errington Dawn pp. 159-60; P. Frisch ILampsakos DP. 132-34; 
Oruen 1.103, 11.541-43; Klose p. 144; H.R. Rawlings AJAH 1 (1976) pp. 8f., 
15f.; H. van Oelder. Geschichte der alten Rhodier (Haag 1900) p. 132; 
Walbank 11.620-23; W i l l 2 11.185-89. 

Polybios 18.49: (2) "On npoxcopoucnc XQ> 'AVXIOXCO Kaxd voOv TTIC 

enipoKfjc napovxi ev 6pciKT| x $ 'AVXIOXCO KaxenXeucav eic 
CT|/\xjppiav ol nepi AexJKiov Kopvf|/\.iov. (3) oxVroi 8' fjcav napd 
TTIC CVYK/VTJTOU npecpeic em Tac 8iaXxiceic HanecTaXu.evoijrdc 
'AVTIOXOXJ Kai riTO/Xeu-aiou. [50] KOTO 8C TOV axVrdv Kaipdv TIKOV 

Kai TCOV 8eKa ndnXioc uev AevTXoc IK BapyuKicov, (2) Aexkioc 8e 
TepevTioc Kai ndnXioc OxnXXioc €K edcoxj. (3) Taxvi 8e T $ 
PaciXe? 8iacacpTj8€icT|c TTIC TOUT COV napoxjciac, ndvTec ev 
oXiyaic Tiuepaic nOpoicdncav eic TTIV Avaudxeiav. (4) 
cvveKvpncav 8e Kai ol nepi TOV 'HyncidvaKTa Kai Axjciav ol node 
xdv TITOV dnocTaKevTec eic TOV Kaipdv TOXJTOV. ai uev o w ^ a x ' 
iSiav evTexj^eic TOXJ Te paciXecoc Kai TCOV 'Pcouaicov Te/Vecoc fjcav 
d<peXeTc Kai cpi/XavOpconoi' (5) u.€Ta 8e TOUT a yevouevTic 
cuve8peiac KOIVTJC xmep TCOV O/VCOV aXXoioTepav eXape Ta 

npdyuaTa 8ia8eciv. d yap AexjKioc d Kopvfi/\ioc rj^ioxj uev Kai 
TCOV xmd fTroKeuaTov Tarrouevcov noXecov. 

Polybios 18.51: (10) Ta 8e node flToXeuaTov axYrdc ecpn 8ie$d$eiv 
euboKoxJuevcoc eKeivcp" Kpiveiv yap OXJ cpiXiav uovov, dXXa Kai 
ueTa TT]C cpiXiac dvayKaioTTyra cxjVTi8ec8ai node axVrdv. [52] 
Tcov 8e nepl TOV Aexmiov oiouevcov 8eTv KaXe?c8ai TOXJC 

AauvaKnvoxjc Kai TOXJC Cuupvaioxjc Kai 8ox)vai Xoyov OXJTOTC, 

eyeveTO XOXJXO. (2) napijeav 8e napd uev AauniaKTivcov ol nepi 
flapuevicova Kai nxjdd8copov, napd 8e Cuxjpvaicov ol nepl 
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Koipavov. (3) cbv u.€Td nappnciac BiaKeyopevcov, Svcxepdvac 6 
BaciKexk em T $ SOKCTV Koyov iinexeiv em 'Pcopaicov TOTC npdc 
awdv dptjpicBTvroua, pecoKaPncac TOV nappevicova "naGcai" 
cpna "TCOV noAAcov o\) yap em T->copaicov, aKk' t m 'Po&icov 
i>p?v e\i8oKco cnaKpiOnvai nepi TCOV dvTiXeYopevcov." Kai TOTC 

pev em TOXJTOIC oieAucav TOV cuAAoyov, o\j8apcoc euBoKTicavTec 
aA.KfjA.oic. 

Livy 33.39: Sub hoc tempore et L. Cornelius, missus ab senatu ad 
dirimenda inter Antiochum Ptolomaeumque reges certamina, 
Selymbriae substitit, (2) et decern legatorum P. Lentulus a Bargyliis, 
P. Vil l ius et L. Terentius ab Thaso Lysimachiam petierunt. Eodem et 
ab Selymbria L. Cornelius et ex Thracia paucos post diebus Antiochus 
convenerunt. (3) Primus congressus cum legatis et deinceps invitatio 
benigna et hospitalis fuit; ut de mandatis statuque praesenti Asiae 
agi coeptum est, animi exasperati sunt. (4) Romani omnia acta eius, 
ex quo tempore ab Syria classem solvisset, displicere senatui non 
dissimulabant restituique et Ptolomaeo omnes civitates quae dicionis 
eius fuissent aequum censebant. 

Livy 33.40, 3: Quod ad Ptolomaeum attineat, cui ademptas civitates 
querantur, sibi cum Ptolomaeo et amicitiam esse, et id agere ut brevi 
etiam adfinftas iungatur. 

Appian Syx 1.2: dcpiKOVTO npecBeic ec 'PcopTiv napd rrroA.eu.aiov TOG 
cpiKonaTopoc, amcopevov Cupiav Te Kai KiKiKiav 'AVTIOXOV 

aurdv iicpeKecdai. Kai oi 'PcopaToi TTJC dcpoppfjc eneBaivov 
acpevoi, KOTO Kaipov ccpici yevopevnc, Kai npecBeic ec TOV 

*AVTIOXOV ecTeAAov, 0? A.dycp pev epeAAov cwaA.A.a£eiv 
riToKepaTov 'AVTIOXCO, epyto 8e KaTacKe^ecdai TTIV dppn.v 
'Avudxov Kai KcoA.Oceiv oca buvaiVTo. 

The subject of arbitration was in the air when Roman envoys met 

with Antiochos the Great at Lysimacheia in the fal l of 196. Part of the 

http://aA.KfjA.oic
http://rrroA.eu.aiov
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mandate of the legates who met with the king there was to mediate a 

settlement to the existing conflict between Antiochos and Ptolemy. This 

Roman "mediation", however, took the form of attempted dictation. The 

chief demand was that Antiochos retire from Ptolemaic possessions which 

he had acquired. Now that the Romans were no longer hampered by the fear 

of a rapprochement between Philip and Antiochos, they could afford to 

speak out in support of their friend Ptolemy. Four years previously they 

had not been so vigorous in his defense.' 

Antiochos's response to the Roman attempt to mediate between 

himself and Ptolemy was to remove all initiative from the Romans. He 

surprised the legates by the pronouncement that he and Ptolemy had 

already reached an agreement between themselves without Roman help. 

Not only had he and Ptolemy concluded peace, they had contracted a 

marriage alliance. Ptolemy had evidently given up hope of significant 

Roman support against Antiochos, despite the Roman propaganda efforts of 

200. Clearly Roman actions on that occasion had spoken louder than words. 

The Lysimacheia conference also dealt with disputes between 

Antiochos and certain of the Greek states of Asia. In the late fal l or 

winter of 197/6 Antiochos had been extending his rule over the cities of 
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Asia Minor. Only a few resisted him; among them were the Aiolian city of 

Lampsakos and the Ionian city of Smyrna.2 Part of their resistance to 

Antiochos took the form of an appeal to the Roman forces then in Greece 

with L. Flamininus, and beyond them to the Roman senate itself. 3 

In spite of the grateful and optimistic tone of the extant Lampsakene 

inscription honouring their ambassador to Rome, it does not seem as 

though Lampsakos was specifically included in the treaty with Phil ip. 4 

Nevertheless, Lampsakos and Smyrna would no doubt have fallen into the 

category of Greek Asian cities whose autonomy Rome made it her policy to 

support.5 As such, their complaints against Antiochos were brought 

forward on the Roman side at the conference. Antiochos, resentful of the 

Roman presence in Asian affairs, and not wishing to appear to be defending 

himself against the charges of Lampsakos and Smyrna before a Roman 

tribunal, 6 suggested that Rhodes could act as an arbitrator between 

himself and the disgruntled cities. Despite the phraseology employed by 

Antiochos, it is clear from the tenor of the entire affair that there was no 

question of Rome acting as a neutral arbitrator; 7 the Greek cities had 

turned to her from the start as a champion, not as a judge, and it was in 

this capacity that Rome's envoys introduced their case into the conference. 
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Rather, It was the neutral Greek state of Rhodes which Antiochos 

proposed as a suitable arbitrator. At this time, the fal l of 196, Rhodes 

was heading a commission of arbitrators who were settling the hostilities 

between the cities of Miletos and Magnesia.8 Sometime during the 190's 

Rhodes also acted as arbitrator in the long-standing dispute between 

Samos and Priene. 9 Clearly Rhodes had sufficient prestige at this time to 

act as an international arbitrator between the Greek states in Asia Minor, 

even between those states and the Seleukid monarchy. 1 0 She would also 

have had the requisite neutrality. 1 1 

Of course, It could be asked whether Antiochos ever actually expected 

this arbitration which he offered to be carried out. His offer would have 

been sufficient to put him in the right in the propaganda battle with the 

Romans at Lysimacheia. 1 2 The fact that Rome was apparently not 

interested at this stage in pursuing the matter further might indicate that 

Antiochos chose to ignore the claims of the two cities. Since Lampsakos 

and Smyrna were hostile to Antiochos at the time of the war between 

Rome and Antiochos it is probable that Rhodes did not arbitrate their case 

in 196 or l a te r . 1 3 
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1 See *65 . 

2 Livy 33.38: Zmyrna et Lampsacus libertatem usurpabant, 
perlculumque erat ne, si concessum i is foret quod intenderent, Zmyrnam in 
Aeolide lonlaque, Lampsacum in Hellespont^ allae urbes sequerentur. 

3 Appian Syr 1.2: cbc yap hr) u.€Trj€i Tac TTJSC 'EXAjiw&ac noXeic, 
oi u.ev nAiovec a vT$ npoc€Ti8evTO Kai cppoupdc IceSexovro 8eei Tcj> 

xfjc aXcocecoc, Cu-upvaToi 8e Ka\ AauApaKTivoi Kai erepoi e r i 

dvi€xovT€c enpecBevovTo ec <l>A.au.iv?vov TOV 'Pcou-aicov CTpaTTjyoi/, 
apii 4>i\innov TOX) MaKeodvoc LteyaXn. u.dxn. nepl 8€T iaX iav 
KCKpaTTlKOTa. 

It may be that Alexandria Troas should be included among the states 
who attempted to withstand Antiochos; cf. Livy 35.42, and see Frlsch 
ILamosakos p. 22, who cites Polybios 21.13-14, Diodoros 29.7, Appian Syr. 
VI.29, Livy 37.35. 

For the Lampsakene embassy both to (Lucius) Flamininus in Greece, 
and to the Roman senate, asking to be included in the Roman treaty with 
Philip, and thereby to have Lampsakene autonomy guaranteed, see 
iLampsakos * 4 (SJG.3 *591; Sherk TDGR *5). It Is generally assumed that 
the threat from Antiochos was the motivation for this appeal. Walbank (p. 
623) suggests that Lampsakos may even have threatened to make an act of 
decmip. 

4 E. Bikermann Philologus 87 (1932) pp. 277f.; Gruen ll.542f.; 
Walbank Comm 11.614; Frisch ILampsakos p. 26. 

5 Polybios 18.44. 

6 Polybios 18.52, 3: Svcxepdvac d paaXevc em TCJ 5OK€?V Xoyov 
imexetv em *Pcou.aicov TOTC npdc amov dp<picBTyro\)ci... See Walbank 
p. 623. 

Cf. the comments of the Athenian ambassadors in Sparta prior to the 
outbreak of the Peloponnesian War (Thucydides 1.73): "napn.X8ou.ev, ov 
TOTC cyKA.tiu.aci TCOV noXecov avxcpowicc (O\J yap napd 6iKacia?c 
uu.Tv OUTC T|U.COV olrte TOUT cov oi Xoyoi av yiyvoiVTo)". 

http://napn.X8ou.ev
http://cyKA.tiu.ac
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' Cf. Gruen 1.103. 

8 * g o 

9 *92 

1 0 Klose, p. 144, citing this case, points out the rarity of finding one 
of the great powers as a litigant party in an arbitration. 

' 1 Rhodes was now (after Kynoskephalai) in a state of more or less 
passive friendship with Antiochos; cf. Livy 33.20, Walbank 11.602. Gruen 
11.541:" [Antiochus and Rhodes], in essence, stayed out of each other's way. 
.. It goes too far, however, to reckon this relationship as based on a 'pact' 
or issuing in active col1aboration....A reasonable amount of information 
survives on Antiochus' movements in the mid- and late 190's, and nowhere 
does he receive Rhodian assistance. His suggestion to the Romans in 196 
that Rhodes might arbitrate their differences implies that the island was 
regarded as neutral, not in the camp of the Seleucids." 

Cf., however, Raw lings, who favours the interpretation that there was 
a more active co-operation between Rhodes and Antiochos. In his view, 
Antiochos's offer of arbitration was perfectly sincere, since he could 
count on his new friends the Rhodians being favourably disposed towards 
him. The Romans, for their part, recognized the situation, and were forced 
to dismiss Antiochos's suggestion for that very reason. 

, 2 SeeErr ingtonp. 160. 

' 3 0 n Antiochos's later relations with Lampsakos and Smyrna, see 
Polybios 21.13-14; Livy 35.42 and 37.34f. Cf. Gruen 11.543. 

*90: Magnesia on the Maiander and Miletos/Rhodes and Others 
Fall 196 

Four fragments of a marble stele discovered in the Delphinion at 
Miletos. 94 lines. See Rehm Milet 1.3 p. 341 and Mezger Inscriptio  
Milesiaca p. 54 for epigraphic details. 
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*Rehm Milet 1.3.148; F. Mezger InscrlDtio Mllesiaca de pace cum  
Magnetibus facta (Diss. Munich 1913) pp. 55f.; Dittenberger/Hiller von 
Gaertringen SIG 3 *588. 

Berthold p. 148; Burstein *37; Gruen 11.540, 542; Holleaux Etudes 
IV.229-32, 331; Magie RRAM 1.113, 204, 11.944-45, 964; Preaux pp. 
254-58, 279; H.R. Rawlings AJAH 1 (1976) pp. 12-13; L. Robert Anatolia 4 
(1959) pp. 15-24; Rostovtzeff 5EHHW 11.634; Schmitt Historia  
Einzelschrift 6 p. 288; SEG XIX.677; U. von Wilamowitz GGA 2 (1914) p. 94; 
Walbank Comm 111.169; W i l l 2 11.184. 

CwdiiKai M[ IAJTICICOV KOI MaytviiTCOV.] 

SI ^yadfit TUXTH" km TOTCC* cxive]\u8T)cai/ MayvTiTec Kai 

Mi/\fj[cioi] 

cxji/Xxjcdi/xcoi/ axVroxk TCOI/ n[apa]Y€Yevn.u.ei/coi/ npccBcxjTcoi/ Ka[i] 

[KlaTacTTjcavrcoi/ eic TT)V e£ apxlilc cpi]\iav and uei/ TCOI/ 

noXecov *P[o]-

5 [5]icov 4>i/\ocTpdxov TOX) *A . . . CO l a TOX) CcociKpcrrovc, 

Kad* xiodeci[ai/ . 6e] 
[B]aTcovoc, NiKOCTpaTou [TOC T]eicxi/\oxj, 'Atdlrii/aicoi/ 'A/\e£icoi/oc 

TOO 

CneuciTTTTov 'ACrii/tiecojc, 8eo[K]/\eiouc [TO]0 Ae^iOeoxj ^ X g c i o u , 

eeonotu]-

[TT]OXJ TOV) ATIUOK/\€IOXJC CK [Ko]Kcoi/{e)coi/, Kvi8[icov n]TO/\euaioxJ 

xou Xep 

fAplxecTparoxj TO[X) VOpxiSduoxj, [Mu]v6icoi/ . . . (12). . . exjc, 

*HY€UO[I/]O[C TOV) . . .] 

10 [ajpxoxi. Cauicoi/ Geoui/iicTOXJ TO[0] 'AAiSotxi, ,] 

[ChTicaYopoxj TOV) 6ec{c)a/\.oO, 'AXiKapi/atececoi/ ,] 

[0]€Ou.i/ncTou TOO 'lepoK/Xeioxjc, naxjca[i/ioxj TOX) , Kaxj]-

[i/]icoi/ Aioi/xjciKXeioxjc TOX) 'OXxjumxotxj, , MxjXa]-

{c]ecoi/ ^TTOXXCOVIOXJ TOX) NXJCIOXJ, 'lacolvoc TOX) AlOl/XJClOXJ,] 

15 [*Y]ccaX5copioxj TOX) Eiprivaioxj, Tr|fco[i/ ] 

[ X I VT inert poxj TOX) Nxjucpo&copoxj, KXJ^I[KT|I/COV ] 
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[T3OG 'AVTIKPOTOXJ, 'AXOIOG TOX) Cvvvdu.o[xj. 3 

and 8c TOX) KOIVOG TCOV 'Axaicov AG£U.O$CVOXJ TOX) 3 

dnd MeYaXnc noKccoc <t>paciapi8a TO[G , an ' ' AVT IYO] -

20 [v3ciac AIOKA.CIOXJ(C TOX)) 'AYTICIX-OXOXJ, and naTtpcov TOG3 

CcA-CVKOXJ, 'ApiCTClOOXJ ToG [ - - KOI TCOV km TT|v3 
[cx)]vdeav dnocTaXevTcov napd [pev MaYvfrrcov 3 

[T]OG AiocKoxjpiooxj, 'EniKpaToxj TOG AI[OKX.CIOXJC, n\jOo8oT]ou TOG 

Xapi-

cioxj, nxjdOKKeioxjc TOG ^Ynct innon, Ajn^njpioxj TOG ExVfiooxjfcJ 
25 [napd] 8c MiAjncicov Bcoytevoxjc] TOG AccoSapiavToc, 'AKc^dv?)-

[pov TOG Armnrpioxi, Aaujaciov TOG rKaxiKtnnoxj, *AVTIY6VOXJ 

TO[G3 

52 ['EKaTaio]xj, P̂T€u.i8copoxj TOG 'HpoooToxj- 11 cTvai cic anavTa 
TO[V] 

53 txp3ovov eipfivriv Kai cpiKiav MaYvna Kai MIAJICIOIC || Tfjc 8C 

xcoptac] 

[T]TIC ncpaiac, xmcp nc 8i€<jpcpovTo MaYVTiTcc Kai MiA.ncio[i, o]-

30 [p3ov undpxciv OXJITOTC TOV vYBav8ov noTau.dv Kai and TO[G] 

[noftau-oG TOUTOXJ T?m ucv xmcpdvco nacav cTvai MaYvfyrcov, 

Tntv 8'] 
[dn]oKaTco nacav ecoc daA.dccnc cTvai MiAxicicov KaTanf]Uai] 
[6c] ncTpoxjc Kai cTfjcai en ' axVrcoy CTT|Xac CKOTCPOXJC napd [TO 

pe i j -

[Opo]y TOG noTau.oG ev TOTC axYtcdv u-epeciv, KOOOTI cncyvcocav 

35 [TO]X)C Tonoxjc napaYCvducvoi oi dnccTaXuivoi eni Tac 

cxjvX.x)[c€ic] 
[np]ecBexAai, Kai eTvai a\Vco?c opov 8id navToc TO TC VGV 

xmdpxlov] 

[pc?]dpov TOG noTau.oG TOG *YBav8oxj Kai TOXJC napaTcOcvTac 

n[€T3-

54 poxic Kai Tac en1 axrccov cTr^ac* || Vva 8c cociv dccpaKcTc ai 

ctxjvKx)]-
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[cei]c Kai 8iau.€i/T|i f) eipfivri Kai cpiKia eic TOV del xpdvov 

du.cpoTepai[c] 

40 [i]a?c noKeciv, u.T| elvai u.n.T€ MayvTiciv TT)V MIAJICICOV xwpav 

MlTl]-

[i]e TTIV nepaiav u.nT€ d'AAnv LttiSeuAav u.Ti8e cppoOpiov, uiVre 
MI\T|CIO[IC] 

[TTJ]V MaYvfrtcov xtopav uiVre TTJV nepaiav urVre OAATTV u.Ti8eu.iav 
UT|8[e] 

[cpp]oiipiov napd ujiOevdc KaBeTv p-tyre 8i* girrcov u-frre 8i' 
eTepcov u-fvrU) ey KT[f|cei] 

[ujjfrc ev 8dcei uj|Te ev dvaOecei u.f|Te (ev) KaBiepcocei urVre 
KOT* aWov Tpdntov uj|]-

45 [Oe]va u.n8e KOTO napexipeciv ptTiSeLiiav ei 8e pfi, gKupov elvai 
TT|Y Y€VOU.ev[T|V] 

[8]ociv T) dvaOeciv T) Kadiepcociv fj KTTJCIV T) edv TIC yevTyrai 

napeOpeciTc T|] Tpd-
55 [no]c TicnoT€o\)v rj 8i' airccov rj 8i' hepcov. 11 TOTC 8e e'xovav 

c\)A.oy T) KOTO May[vf|]-

TCOV T| Kaxd MIAJICICOV \xj\hl eTepap noA.iv dpujirfipia napexeiv 

u.n.8' im[o]-
[8]exec6ai pnOev TCOV A.au.Bavou.evcov T[p]dncoi pnOevl IJITJSC 

napexitpe]-

5 6 [c]ei |in.8euiai- 11 edv 8e Tiva TCOV an[€c]Ke\jgcu.€vcov T| 

u.eOecTau.evco[v] 

ev TCOI cuvcTavri noA.eu.coi BovA.covTai peTayeiv T\ Mdyvnrec 8id 
TTJC M[i]-

AJICICOV x̂ opac T\ MiA.T|cioi 8id TT]C liayvf|Tcov, eTvai axVrovc 
aT€A.eic, e-

au. peTaycociv u.€Ta pfjvac 8\io and TOX) xpdvovi TOV TT]C 

cwdfJKTitc.] || 

file:///xj/hl
http://noA.iv
http://noA.eu.coi
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57 oca 5* av Kaid no\eu.ov dnocKexjaCcovTai T| ueflicTavcociv TI 

MaYVTyrUc] 

55 tie TTIV ri iAjiciiov TI MIAJJCIOI etc TTIV MaYvfrtcov r] ol 
KaToiKoxjvrec ev [e]-

[K]aTe[p]a(t) TCOV noA.ecov TJ SiaYcociv, [ tv]a dnoKadicxdvcociv 

etc XT|V i&iav, e[T]-

[v]a[t] xaxixa dxeAjj Kai npovoeTv [u]nep auxcov XOXJC dpxovxac 

TOUC ev eKa-

58 [xelpat TCOV noXecov. || eTvai 8e TTIV guxTjv etpfivriv Kai 

npinveuct TOTC cxjvua-

59 lxT)]caci MaYVT)civ Kai 'HpaK/Vcwxaic TOTC cwMaxTjcaci 

Mi/Xnciotc. 11 dno-

60 [c]ot 8e CTpaxTiYtchai Ty ecxpaxTjYTiKaciv r] TjYTivxai rj 

CVVTIPYTlKaClV T|iTivtov)[v] 

[n]oA.ei TCOV npoY€YPau.U€vcov T) cxjvue|iaxf|Kaciv xponcoi 

OTCOIOUV, undpxeilv] 

ngc[t] TOXJXOIC ofoeiav Kai duvnextav, cov nenpdxaciv ev TCOI 

no/Vejicot, Kai un. xm[e]-

[x]eiv axrroxjc eYK/\.Tma |if|Te 8T|u.octai U.TIX€ i8tat nepi uxiOevdc 

TCOV npoY€Yovo-

S I O TCOV ecoc TOXJ xfjc CXJVOTIKTIC xpdvoxj. 11 dnoca 8e atxu.aA.coxa 

ccou.axa noAl t ] -

65 TIKO eiXrmueva ev TCOI noA.eu.toi ecxtv n eu. MaYVTictai fj eu. 

MtA.fixcoi 

TJ ev *HpaK/\eai J\ kv (npifivTii ev) BTIUOCICOI, dno5ox3vai eKacxTiu 

noA.iv TOV Vcov [dp]i8u.dv 8ttd] 

TCOV npecpeicov TCOV dnecxa/Vucvcov enl xdc cxjyA.xjc€ic- TOXJC 8e 
xinepaYov-

xac aixuaXcoxoxjc TOXJC MIXTJCICOV xap^duevoc b 8fjuoc d 

MaYvtrrcov e8coKev [a]-

[v]exj A.xjTpoxj 'PoSioic- TOXIC 8e ovxac aixuaXcoxoxjc napd TOTC 

(SiwTatc V\ayv[j\]-

http://atxu.aA.coxa
http://noA.eu.toi
http://noA.iv
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70 TCOV TJ npmvewv T) Ml\T|ClWV T\ 'HpaKAewTwv €K/VuTpollcOai 

MayvriTac ue[v,] 

[o]coi av cociv MiAricicov T) 'HpaK/XewTwv eu May[vri]c[i]ai TJ 

npinvTid), MIAJICIOUC 8[€.] 

[ocoi] av cociv MayvTiTcov TI npirivewv eu MI/VTITCOI Kai ev 
<HpaK\cdr dvaneu-

[Tieiv 8e] . . (11) . . tv np . . (12) . . TOUC apxovTac TOUC ev 

j[a?c] 

[noKeciv eKacxaic] l . . . u . . . . a KOTO 

TWV . . 

75 ec npoc TOU[C ] 

[Some lines missing] 

[ . . . ( 1 1 ) . . . ei]c TO [lepdv? ] 

S11 [Kupwdeicwv 8e] TWV CUVOTIKWV o[l uev napd Mayvf|Twv 

dnecTaXuevoi npecpeuTai] 

[napayevouevloi eic MIXTTTOV opKicajtwcav TOV Sfjuov TOV 

MiA.T|ciwv oi Be napd] 

[Mi/Vnciwv dnecfta/Vuevoi em TTJV cuvdeciy [napayevouevoi eic 

riayvriciav dpKicd]-

80 [TWCOV TOV 8fjuo]y TOV MayvfiTwv' opKia 8e ngtpexeTwcav 

MayvT|T€c uev rli/Vnci]-

[oic, MIATJCUH 8e] MdyvTiciv duvurwcav 8e lepd Ka[iovTec TOV 

OPKOV TOV unoyc]-

[ypauuevov OPKO]C MayvriTwv duvuw Tnv vApTeuiv [TTIV 

AeuKOCppuTiVTjv Kai TOUC] 

[aAAouc deouc nd]yTac Kai ndcac 8iacpu/Va£eiv Tac cuy[8nKac 

Kai luueveTv TOTC] 

[8e8oyuevoic Kai] un. uvTiciKaKficeiv nepi undevdc TWV 

npoCyeyovoTwv euop]-

85 [KOUVTI uev eu eTva]i, ecpiopKouvTi 8e TavavTia. OPKOC 

Mi/\nciwv duv[ uw TOV 'Ano/VXw]-



4 2 5 

tva TOV Aioxjuia Kai] TOIIC aKKovc deovjc ndi/iac Kai ndcac 

8iaq)vi\d^€ii/ TO[C] 

[cuvdf)icac Kai eu.]u.eve?v TOTC 8e8oYu.evoic Kai [xr\ u.vTiciKaKT|C€iv 

nepi unde-

[VOC TCOV Tfp0Y€Y0]y6TC0V eVOPKOWTl U.€V €V cTvai, CCplOpKOWTl 

8e TavavTia. || 

S 1 2 [apxciv 8e xfic cw]dT)KT)c, cbc u.ev Mi\f)cioi d'yoviav, 

CT€CpavT|Cp6pov Oedv TOV u.e-

9 0 [ T ' ATTOKKCOVIOV K]al u.fjva nviavoipicova Kai CKTTIV em 8eKa, cbc 

8e MayvriTec 

tayoviciv, cTecpav]iicp6pov 'ApicTea Kai lafjva 'Ayvecova Kai 

neLinTTi(v) em 8eKa. 

[8ox)vai 8e TCOV cv»]vdT)Kcov dvTiypacpov eccppayicu-evov TOTC napd 

'PoSicov 

[npecBeviTaTc, on]coc 8iaTT|pfJTai Kai ev TTU *PO8ICOV nd \ e i ecoc 

TOO dvTiypa-

[cpfjvai eic Tac cTf]]Kac. 

5: ' A tydoMvoc ] : Hiller von Gaertringen. II 8. Xeptccovoc]: Hiller von 

Gaertringen. II 3 4 - 3 5 : eneyvcocav [emj TO]UC Tonovc: Robert. II 44. u.nre 

Kadiepcocei: Mezger, Hiller von Gaertringen. II 47: <dc>TicnoT€ouv: Hiller 

von Gaertringen. II 7 2 - 7 3 : dvaneu.ltneiv 8e TOTC nK0uc]iv npetcBevnraTc 

fcevia]: Hiller von Gaertringen. II 7 7 - 8 0 : [icupcoOeiccov 8e] TCOV CUVOTIKCOV 

o[i u.ev npecBeic oi TO\J 8fmox» TOG MayvTiTcov| napayevdu.€v]oi eic 
MiKnjov dpKicaTtcocav TOV of|u.ov TOV MIAJICICOV oi 8e| npecBeic oi 

dnec]Ta\u.evoi em TTJV cwdec iy [napd MiAncicov dpKicaTcocav| TOV 

8fju.o]y TOV Mayvnrcov: Mezger. 

This treaty between Miletos and Magnesia which put an end in 196 to 

a war between them opens with a l ist of the states which sent 

ambassadors to arbitrate the agreement.1 A total of thirteen states is 

http://dvaneu.lt
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listed, three of whom were members of the Achaian League, which is also 

mentioned. This is an unusually large number of states to be involved in an 

arbitration, although the total number of arbitrators was apparently only 

around forty or so. It is clear that Rhodes was the prime mover among the 

arbitrators, and most of the states who worked with her here were 

apparently dependent upon her or allied with her. 2 The event is dated to 

196 largely on the basis of Rhodes's expulsion of Philip from Karia in 197, 

her "understanding" with Antiochos after Kynoskephalai, and her own 

subsequent domination of the area. 3 Rhodes frequently offered or was 

requested to act as an arbitrator toward the end of the third century and 

the beginning of the second.4 

Following the l ist of arbitrators and of representatives from the 

hostile states we have the terms of the agreement between Miletos and 

Magnesia. First, and apparently most important as the original cause of 

the war between them, is the question of the Peraia, the territory which 

both states claimed. This may well have been the district of Myos, an 

eternally disputed territory.*5 The arbitrators in 196 designated a new 

boundary for the Peraia, giving it as a whole to neither side. Rather they 

divided it and set the river Hybandos as the new border, with al l the land 
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upstream along the Maiander from the confluence of the Hybandos and the 

Maiander designated as a Magnesian possession, and the territory 

downstream to the sea as Milesian. 6 The arbitrators ordered that 

boundary markers be set up along the course of the river on the spots 

selected by them. It appears that the ambassadors arbitrating the treaty 

as a whole may also have acted as a boundary commission, actually 

visiting the district in question; this would confirm the fact that the 

settling of the border dispute was their most important task. 7 An 

interesting point is that they took into account a possible change in the 

course of the river, and attempted to ensure the perpetuity of the 

agreement by designating the present course as the boundary for all t ime. 8 

In order to make the settlement secure, detailed regulations were 

also set out forbidding either side from acquiring in any way territory 

belonging to the other. Other matters, typical of peace treaties, were also 

settled by the arbitrators, such as the restitution of goods and persons 

seized during the war, and the declaration of an amnesty.^ The treaty was 

extended to include Priene, the ally of Magnesia, and Herakleia on the 

Latmos, the ally of Mi letos. 1 0 

Magnesia had either a surplus of Milesian prisoners, or else had the 
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possession of certain Milesian dignitaries; 1 1 at any rate, the fact that she 

clearly was in some sort of superior position as regards prisoners, and the 

fact that she made it an act of grace to restore them freely, through the 

Rhodians, to Miletos, leads us to believe that she may have had the upper 

hand in the wa r . 1 2 If so, then perhaps the Rhodian alliance which 

arbitrated the peace was less "pro-Milesian" than Rehm believed. If 

Magnesia had come out of the war in a better position than Miletos, then 

she would have been under no necessity to concede to the judgement of 

arbitrators who unilaterally favoured her opponent. 

The final sections of the treaty deal with the oaths which the 

Milesian ambassadors were to administer to the Magnesians in Magnesia 

(and vice versa), and with a security provision for the maintenance of the 

treaty in the exact form agreed upon. The Rhodian position as chief 

arbitrator is again emphasized in the last section (SI2), where it is stated 

that Rhodes is to preserve a sealed copy of the agreement until such time 

as the treaty is engraved. 1 3 

1 This war is undocumented elsewhere. See note 5 below. 

2 The arbitrating states were: Rhodes, Athens, Knldos, Myndos, 
Samos, Halikarnassos, Kaunos, Mylasa, Teos, Kyzikos, and, from the 
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Achaian League, Megalopolis, Antigoneia (Mantineia) and Patrai. Cf. Livy 
35.20: causaque libertatis fuerunt [Rhodii] Cauniis Myndiis Halicarnas-
sensibus Samiisque. Cf. Gruen II.540 4 9. 

See Rehm pp. 346f., who cites of these states only Teos as standing 
outside the Rhodian alliance, an alliance which he believes would have 
sympathized with Miletos; Teos was friendly to Philip V, Antiochos and 
Magnesia (Michel 55-60, iMagM *97). See also SIG 3 p. 108, Mezger pp. 1 if. 

Knldos, an ally of Miletos and Rome In 190 (Livy 37.16, 2) also acted 
as an arbitrator In this same period between Temnos and Klazomenai 
(*83). 

One of the Rhodian arbitrators, Nikostratos the son of Telsylos (1. 6), 
also acted In the Rhodian arbitration between Samos and Priene in this 
same period (*92, 1. 4). See Rehm p. 345, SIG 3 p. 108, Mezger pp. 10-11, 
Pr6aux p. 279. 

3 On Rhodes and Philip, see Livy 33.18; SJG 3 p. 108, and SJG 3 *586. 
On her modus Vivendi with Antiochos, see Livy 33.20, and cf. the comments 
in *89, especially note 11, and Gruen 11.542. In favour of a more active 
co-operation between Antiochos and Rhodes, see Rawlings AJAH 1 (1976) 
pp. 2-28. 

4 Cf. Rhodes' offers during the Social War (*57) and the First 
Macedonian War (*61), and *89, *92. 

5 See P icc i r i l l i # 3 6 for the arbitration in 392 of Struses and the 
lonians between Myos and Miletos over territory in the Maiandrian plain. In 
201 Philip transferred Myos from Miletos to Magnesia (Polybios 16.15, 
5-6), an act which may have instigated the war between the two (see 
W i l l 2 11.184). See Rehm pp. 347f., SJG 3 p. 109. It may be that this is the 
"sacred land" which Manlius restored to Miletos in 188 (*114; Polybios 
21.46, Livy 38. See Rehm pp. 202, 348). Cf. also the conjectures in *116. 

6 1. 32: ecoc daKaccnc: cf. *46 

7 Seel l . 34-36. Mezger p. 22. 

11.36-37. Rehm p. 349. 
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9 S7, §9, S10. 

1 0 Cf. *116, the arbitration between Priene and Miletos; *134, the 
arbitration of Mylasa, one of the arbitrators here, between Priene and 
Magnesia; and * 129, the treaty between Herakleia and Miletos. Cf. Preaux 
p. 255. The Milesian representative Theogenes the son of Leodamas who 
appears in this treaty between Miletos and Magnesia (1. 25), reappears in 
the Herakleta-Mlletos treaty (11.4,8). 

' ' The interpretation depends on the translation of xjnepdyovTac (11. 
67-68); most translate the term to mean 'surplus"; but see Sherk's 
interpretation. 

, 2 Rehm p. 348. 

1 3 Cf. Preaux p. 254, who discusses the role of the c\jyypa(pocp\)Ka^ 

•91: Gortyn and Knossos/Magnesia on the Maiander 
After 196 [?] 

Two decrees, one of Gortyn [11 and one of Knossos [111, inscribed in the 
west portico of the agora at Magnesia in Asia Minor. Both inscriptions 
pertain to the same event. 1:41 lines; II: 36 lines. 

I: Kern IMagM *65a, *75; Blass SGDi *5153; P. Deiters BbM 59 (1904) 
pp. 565-79; *Guarducci ]C IV pp. 246-48, * 176. 

II: Kern IMagM *65b, *76; Blass SGDI. *5154; P. Deiters RhM 59 
(1904) pp. 565-79; *Guarducci \_C l.viii pp. 63-65, *9. 

G. Cardinali RFJC 33 (1905) p. 549; idem RRC 35 (1907) pp. If.; M. 
Guarducci Historia 8 (1934) pp. 64f.; Heuss p. 144; Holleaux Etudes (1952) 
I V.I 74; Klose pp. I l l , 146; F. Mezger. InscriDtio Milesiaca (Diss. Munich 
1913) pp. 33f., 53; Muttelsee pp. 11, 17, 51; Raeder *44; A. Rehm Milet III:  
DelDhinion pp. 20If.; P. Roussel REG 27 (1914) p. 467; Tod *49; Van der 
Mijnsbrugge. Cretan Koinon (New York 1931) pp. 163f.; van Effenterre pp. 
216, 260f.; A. Wilhelm BCH 29 (1905) p. 577; ideal Attische Urkunden 
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(5AWW 165.6) pp. 53f.; R.F. Willets. Aristocratic Society in Ancient Crete 
(London 1955) pp. 234-40; idem. Ancient Crete: A Social History (London 
1965) pp. 152-56. 

1 ai 

. o\ . . . c Kai UCTCI a 

xfic [K]aia . [T]T]C KOTOIKO[ 8ia]-

5 XVOVTCC [axifrouc 8ia(p€[p -] 

TO cxjucpepov KadicTavtTec, Kai TTDOC Tiuac awo]-

cT€i\avT6c yacpicua KOA [ npecpeuTac a n 

oxic iv SiaKvcauivoxjc [TOV TTO/Yeuov TOV] 

npoc Kvcociovc Spai aTTOKlaTacTadflvai TC] 

10 €ic cpi/\iav Kai TOTC dya8o[Tc ] 

Kai cpi(\)dv6pcona nep i TCOV [KOIVSI cvucpepovTcov] 

waciv KpTyraiexjciv 8ie/\ey[T|cav kav axrroiic] 

€\€\j0€povc oVrac xai [dlauioxjc ev xai 8a]-

uoKpaTiai noXiT€\)ecdai - -

15 aTTOKpivacOai axYroTc OT[I r]o[p]T\jvico[v a TTO]-

/VIC Tap. uev Mayvfrrtov no[Xi]v 

OTI note? a 8e? TOXIC cpiXovtc Kpnjcii/ Kai [o]i[K€i]-

OVJC Kai TOXIC Trapay€vou.€[vo]xjc TrpetcBcxj]-

Tac €Traivoxlu.€v [ ov MIKICOVOC, Xapi]-

20 ciov NiKOudx(co) TCO NiKa OT[I eu] 

SieA-eyncav nepi TC TCOV e$ [dpx]5c un[apx]6vTcov 

TopTwioic Kai Mdyv[nc]i [<jpi\av]GpcoTTcov Kai oca 

eveSexeTO enpaccov xme[p T8C] i[pf|va]c, Kai oxi-

[d]ev xme/Xeinov TSC [cpt]XoTiu[ia]c o\jd' 68dv ovre 

25 KaKonaQiav epyovTec, oca c\£ucp]epovTa Kai 

TOI KpT|T[a]i Kai MayvTiciatt ecovrai. n]epi cov 8e 

fopxwioi Kai Kvcocioi 8iacpe[povTai, Paa/V]e? IITO-

Keuaicoi KPITSI emTpaTTOuIeda, OTTCOC d|i?v] nepi 

TOXJTCOV 8ia\dpTii. 8ia/\exO€[vTcov 8c TCOV npec]-
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30 pexjTcov Kai nepi TCOV Kpnraitecov TCOV eic MIKTITOV] 

dnotKi£ou.evcov, e8o$ev [TopTWicov TOTC Kop]-
U.01C Kai TSI [TT6]X€I- OCOI eu. Mi[A.nrcoi TopTWioi] 

OVT€C U.€TCOl[KT|]caV €IC MIMTITOV TJ ] 

av T} aXAcotc, eTuJev ropTvviotv/c, ocoi 8e no\.i]-

35 Tevovciv eu. MiTuyrcoi, u.T| eTu.ev [endvo8ov eic] 
Tav i8iav, a\\a TO. imdpxovtTa aiVroTc eTu.ev Sa l 

ute la Kai eTu.ev a\Vro?c Ta en[iTiu.ia anep TOTC Ini] 

Tav i8iav cTpaTevicauivoic [ ne]-
5a TopTWicov [eKK]\T|ciav, Steooxdai Ta ipacpic]-

40 u.aTa dnocT€?A.ai npdc T€ MIMTICIOVJC Kai npdc] 
[TO]\)C u.€T€A.9ovTac eic MtA.TiTf.ov ] 

5: 8iacpe[pou.evo\Jc]: Kern, [TC] TO\JC 8ia<pe[pou.evo\;c]: Blass. II 5-6: 
8iacpe[pouevovjc Kai ec?]| TO cuucpepov: Deiters. II 8-10: 8iaXucau.evouc 
[TOV 8iacpopdv Tav or TOV noX.eu.ov TOV]| npdc KVCOCIOVJC dpai 
dnoxfaTacTaOfjvai TC]| eic cptA.iav: Wilhelm BCH 29. II 9: apiov 
aTTOK[aTacTacai?]: Kern, apiovanoie Blass. apiov? dnoKladicTacdai? 
avroTc]: Deiters. II 11: nepi TCOV [cvucpepovTcov]: Blass. nepi TCOV 
[exdicTcov? TOTC]|: Deiters. II 13: eKeuOepovcovrac: Kern. II 14: 
no\iT€\)ec8ai [KOTO Ta naTpia]: Deiters. II 15:'6r[i TopTwicov oi Kopu.oi 
Kai a no]| Xic: Kern, Blass. II 16: nd[\iv enaiveovri]: Kern, [enaiviovri]: 
Blass. II 16-17: [8I]|6TI: Kern, Blass. II 17: (piA.ou[c Kai ciryyevetc Kai 
OIK€I]|O\JC Kem, Blass. II 18. napayevouitvovc 8e noT' du.e 
npecPe\j]|Tac: Kern. II 19: Ae\)[Kinnov MIKICOVOC]: Kern, Blass. II 21: nepi 
TO\J[T]COV €KO[CTCOV Kai nepi TSC imapxovcac]. Kern, Blass. II 22: 
MayvEncMv cuyyeveiac Kai ocav]: Kern, [cvyyeveiac, Kai oca]: Blass. 
II 23: enpaccov enei[- - ] : Kern, Blass. II 24-25: [o\j8eu.iav]| KaKonaOiav: 
Blass. || 27: 8iacpep[du.evoi Kai paaA.e?]: Kem. II 28: eniTpanduIevoi]: 
Kern, Blass. II 32: eu. Mi[A.nrcoi KpT|TaieTc]: Deiters. II 33: eic MiAlncicov]: 
Kern. II 33-34: [euvoi?]|av T) aAAcoy: Deiters. [T\ KOTO npdvoi?]|av: 
Wilhelm 5AWW 165.6. II 34: ciMcoy: Kern, Blass. II 34-35: [ev ujev 
rdpTWi o[vTec, o? 8e vOv no\i]|Te{io\Jciv: Deiters. [TOTC 

http://MtA.TiTf.ov
http://noX.eu.ov
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noXOtxeuoxjciv: Kern, Blass. II 35: UTI eTue[v enave^oeTv]: Deiters. II 36: 
\mdpxov[xa avxoTc Iv rdpxwt]: Kern, Blass. II 37: [KaOaTrep Im]: 
Deiters. II 37-38: [TOTC TTOTI]| xdv i8iav: Kern. II 40-41: [Kai ropxuvicovl 
TO]\)C u.exe\8dyxac: Kern, Blass. 

II 5 i a 

a i a v K a \ oi napa-
Q y ^gp 

[ noA.i]xac(?) T€ e lva i [KOI] 

5 [lav avxovc lA.]e\j8epo\jc ovxac 
[KOI d(au.io\jc kv xai] 8auoKpaxiai noXtxev-
[ecflai Ka id i d ndxlpia' dnoKpivacdai av-
[TOTC 8e8dx8ai xai wd]\i xdu. u.ev Mayviixcov TTOA.IV 

[InaiveTv 8idxi] noieT xe a 8eT xovc cpiKouc 

10 [KOI oiKeiovic, Kai xo\)c TTa]payevou.€vovc npecpevxdc 
[InaiveTv ]ov Muacovoc, Xaptaov NIKO-

[u.dxco xco NIKO- -] cbc oca IveBexexo enpaSav 
[imep 8iaX\icioc?] Kai ovflev i>ne\einovxo cpt\oxiu.i-
[ac ovQ' d&ov ouxe Kakonafliav epyovxec, Kai ndvxa 

15 [SieXeyncav oc]a cvu.cpepovxa Kai xai KpfVtai 
Kai M[ayvnciai ec]ovxai. Kvcbcioi 8e ovx* IKOVXCC 

aXlK' unep dccpa]Ke[ia]c(?) noA.eu.o\)vxi ropxuvioic Kai 
NY . [pcoA.]du.ev[oi K]OI eipT|i/ai> ayeiv TTOX' avxovc. 
8id [xavra? ropxwicov oi] c\jp.u.axoi Kai Kvcocicoy 

20 Kot iva i 8ia8i]Ka[(6]vxcov cov eveKa dvayKa(du.e-
[voi noA.eu.eou.ev ropx]vvioic. ovxco yap imoA.au.pdvo-
[u.ev du.iv xdxicx1] av yevecdai xdv 8iaA.uciv. 8ia-
[KexOevxcov 8e] xcov npecpevxav Kai nepi xcov 
[KpTixaiecov xcov dn]oiKi£ou.evcov eic MIAJIXOV, e'8o-

25 [$e Kvcocicov xoTc] KO[C]U.OIC Kai xai noA.ei- ocoi IK 

[KVCOCOO* Kvcochoi [ov]xec u.excoiKT)Kaciv eic 
[MIAJIXOV T) Kaxd rrpd]voiav (?) T| aXKcoc ncoc Kvco-
[ciouc eTu.ev ocoi 8e no]A.ixe{io\jciv l|i Mi\nxcoi, 

http://ttoA.iv
http://noA.eu.eou.ev
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[UTI eTuei/ kxiavohov et]c xdv i8iav, aWa xd 

30 [xmdpxovxa axYcoTc eTuev 8a]u[6]cia Kai [ e j fuev [au]-

[TOTC id emxiuia Kaddnep] xoTc em xdv i[8iav] 

[cxpaxexjcauevoic -]co . ouc 
[ ^ ] 

[ ] € l / vj>T|<j)icac[Oai ] 

35 [ ] ioic 

[ _ _ 'ElKexjOepvaioic 

5: [e/V]exjd€poxjcovxac: Kern. II 10: [exraiveTv 8e Kai* xoxic 
TTa]payevou.evoxjc: Kern, [KOI dnecxaAjce xoxic TTa]payevou€VoxJc: Blass. 
II 11: [A€XJKITT]TTOV MIKICOVOC: Kern, Blass. II 12: [KaO?]wc: Kern. II 14: 
[nacav Ka]KOTradiav: Kern. [oxj8euiav KajKonadiav: Blass. || 15: [x]d 
cxjutyepovxa: Kern, Blass. II 18:[K€X]exj6u.€v[ot 8e] eipflvav: Kern, Blass. II 
19: [Topxwioi Kai oi] cxiu.uaxoi. Kern. II 21: [eno\eueoi/]: Kern. 
[eTTo/Veuow]: Blass. II 21-22: xmo\auflavo|[uevcov axVrfiv xaxicx]av: 
Kern. xmo\auBavo|[uevtov axrrcov uaAicx '] dV: Blass. II 22-23: 
Sidkuciv 8id| [xcov napd Mayvfiftcov npecBexfrav: Kern, Blass. II 24: 
[ropxxjvicov]: Kern. II 25: [ ropxxjvicov]: Kern. II 26: [Topxxjvoc]: Kern. 
[Kpfjxac lEKexJOcpv]a[?]ot?: Deiters. II 27: [MI/VTVTOV, noKTxai? .]a[. 
eftvoiav?: Deiters. II 27-28: Kvco|[cioic BoTiOoxlvxec rj]: Kern. Ki/co|[coT 
ovxec, oi" 8e VXJV TTO]XIX€XK>XJCIV: Deiters. II 28. [xoTc no]Ktxe\Joxjciv. 
Kern, Blass. II 29: [UTI e£e?vai enaveKdeXv e]c x[d]v (8iav: Kern. [UTI 
eiuev enaveXdeTv]: Deiters. || 30-31: [e]iuev ic£ai| xoTc 'EXex/Oepvaioic 
Kai] xoTc Ka[v]xavioic: Deiters. II 31; xoTc [ropxu?]vioic: Kern, Blass. II 
34-35: [ aKO/VoOococ 8e e8o$]ev u>T|(picac|[dai Kai - - -]ioic: Kern, 
Blass. 

These two texts, both thought by the original editor Kern to be 

decrees of Gortyn, are in fact decrees from Gortyn (I) and Knossos (II) 

pertaining to the same event, the arrival of mediators from the state of 
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Magnesia on the Maiander.1 The Magnesians were interested in promoting 

peace between the two Cretan states and they also intervened on behalf of 

the Cretan colonists in "Miletos". Both Gortyn and Knossos praised the 

Magnesians for their mediation, but refused to accept their proposals in 

toto regarding the colonists. They did, however, agree to submit their 

differences to King Ptolemy to settle. 

There is some disagreement as to which Miletos is in question here. 

Kern though it to be the Cretan state of that name, destroyed by Lyttos, 

and resettled by the younger population of Gortyn, who had supported 

Lyttos in the war with Knossos and the elders of Gortyn. 2 Deiters, 

however, argued that the Asiatic Miletos must be the state referred to, as 

the form of the name is not Cretan, and no positive evidence remains that 

Milatos, the Cretan state, was ever settled by Gortyn.3 

Kern's interpretation of these decrees is that they represent the 

arbitration of Magnesia, the state to which Knossos and Gortyn turned 

after the attempt of Ptolemy IV Philopator (222-205) failed. However, it 

seems clear that it was in fact the Magnesian attempt that failed, as 

evidenced by the lack of agreement regarding the Milesian colonists. At 

any rate, the Ptolemaic arbitration of *139, whether it is to be connected 
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with the appearance of Ptolemy here in *91 as a judge or not, was 

successful in bringing about an agreement. Deiters dated the settlement 

of the Cretan colonists at Miletos to the time of the Social War, and their 

inability to return to Crete to the peace concluded in 216, by which time 

Gortyn and Knossos were again dominant.4 Magnesia would have 

intervened at that time, but to no avail, and the affair would have been 

settled shortly thereafter by Ptolemy Philopator. 

Guarducci and van Effenterre, following Rehm, did not believe that the 

Ptolemy referred to here was IV Philopator, but rather V Epiphanes 

(204-180). ̂  The war between Knossos and Gortyn was to be dated to the 

years after the Second Macedonian War, and the arbitration of Magnesia 

was to be dated to shortly after 196, when the war between Miletos and 

Magnesia ended,6 and Ptolemy would have been about twelve years old. 

Those Cretans living in Miletos who had suffered in the war would have 

tried to return to Crete, and Magnesia would have interceded for them. The 

Ptolemaic intervention between Knossos and Gortyn would have been 

successful, because around 189, they are seen to be allies again, against 

Kydonia.7 The corollary to this view is that the arbitration of a Ptolemy, 

recorded in * 1 39 , is not after all to be connected to the appearance of 
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Ptolemy as judge in this case. Rather, that affair is independent and the 

Ptolemy referred to there is VI Phi lometor (180-145). 8 

Another inscription, a decree of Epidamnos found at Magnesia, may 

make a reference to this arbitration attempt of the Magnesians.9 The 

inscription speaks of idv| €\je[py]eciav, av [cu]veT€A.ecavTo eic TO 

KOivd[v] TCOV Kpirraietcov] 8i[a]A.\JcavTec TOV eu.cpvA.i|ov noA.eu.ov. 

Some scholars have thought that the mediation which put an end to the war 

mentioned in this inscription must have been that of the Magnesians 

recorded in the two decrees of Gortyn and Knossos J 0 Cardinal i apparently 

did not think that such an unsuccessful attempt on the part of Magnesia 

would have been brought up in the Epidamnian inscription. 1 1 But was it 

necessarily completely unsuccessful? If the primary purpose had been to 

establish peace, and the matter of the Cretan colonists at Miletos was 

only secondary, then the arbitration may well have been generally a 

success. 

1 IMaaM *75 and *76 were recognized by Wilhelm (aj). Deiters EhM 
59 p. 566) as belonging to these two decrees; IMaaM *75 was used in 
restoring 11. 16-29 of the Gortynian decree [I], and *76 in restoring 11. 
16-20 of the Knossian decree [111. 

2 Strabo 10.479. Kern IMagM p. 57; cf. Raeder p. 84, and Klose p. 146, 

http://noA.eu.ov
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who sees this as evidence of a struggle between Knossos and Gortyn over 
the possession of Milatos. Kern (p. 58) refers to the treaty between Gortyn 
and Knossos made under the auspices of a king Ptolemy (*139), but fails 
to see the consequences for his own conjectures regarding Ptolemy in this 
inscription. 

Deiters (p. 571) points out that the fact that a joint colony 
(apparently) was sent to Miletos indicates that the hostility between 
Gortyn and Knossos recorded in this inscription may have been only a 
recent development. 

3 Deiters p. 572; cf. Tod p. 32. 

4 See Deiters pp. 57If. 

5 1£ I pp. 64-65. Rehm Delohinion pp. 20If.; van Effenterre pp. 216, 
260f.; and cf. Mezger p. 53. Guarducci (jC IV p. 247) thinks also that the 
Gortynians, stronger than the Knossians at this point, would have 
arrogated to themselves the power of choosing the arbitrator. 

6 Cf. *90. 

' Van Effenterre p. 260. Cf. *111. 

8 Van Effenterre p. 266. See * 139. 

9 IMagM *46. SIG 2 *259. 

1 0 Cf. Kern pp. 57-58; Dittenberger SIG 2. who cites Polybios 4.53, 7; 
Blass SGDI *5154, p. 391; Raeder p. 85. Tod mentions this inscription, but 
believes that it must refer to another occasion, though he fails to mention 
his reasons for thinking so. 

RFIC 33. 
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* 9 2 : Pr iene and Samos/Rhodes 
196-192 

A very long inscription on a series of blocks from the wall of the 
temple of Athene Polias in Priene. 170 lines. For the epigraphic details 
see Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene *37. I Priene *38 (=BMus *409) is a 
collection of small fragments which may well belong to the same 
inscription. Cf. *115,1 11. 7-8 and II 11. 9-12. 

R. Chandler. Inscr. Ant. P.I. I pp. 14-15, *38; idem. Hermes logios 
(1812) pp. 186f.; Bockh CJG *2905; LeBas/Wadd * 189-* 194, *205; Cauer 2 

*178, * I79; Hicks BMus *403; van Gelder SGDJ *3758; Berard *39.XI; 
*H i l ler von Gaertringen I Priene *37; Dittenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen 
SIG 3 *599; Schwyzer *289. 

KJ . BelOCh. GG 2 IV.2 (1927) pp. 548f.; Berthold pp. 148-49; E. 
Bousquet BCH 35 p. 464; CD. Buck CPh 8 (1913) p. 151; Busolt/Swoboda p. 
1259; de Taube pp. 42-44; P. Foucart RPh 20 (1896) pp. 87f.; Klose p. 
1 4 7 6 3 5 ; Lenschau LS pp. 121 -22, 203f.; Meyer Grenzen pp. 80f.; F. Mezger. 
Inscriptio Milesiaca de pace cum Magnetibus facta (Diss. Munich 1913) pp. 
10-11, 41, 46, 49-50; Preaux pp. 250, 251, 279; E. Preuner Hermes 29 
(1894) pp. 530f.; idem. Ein Delnhisches Weihgeschenk (Leipzig 1900) p. 69; 
Raeder *34; SEG IV.474; Shipley pp. 31-37, 194, 266-68; Sonne *18; 
Steinwenter pp. 177, 188; Tod Sidelights pp. 56f.; Tod *62; H. van Gelder. 
Geschichte der Rhodier (Haag 1900) pp. 132f.; U. von Wilamowitz SPAW 25 
(1906) pp. 4If.; A. Wilhelm AAWW 67 (1930) pp. 106-8; W i l l 2 1.370-71. 

I Priene *37a( l l . 1-6): LeBas/Wadd *205. 

I Priene *37e (11. 26-33): Chandler. Inscr. I 38; CJG *2905 E.5 (11. 1-6); 
LeBas/Wadd * 189 (11. 1-8): MDAKA) 5 p. 339. 

I Priene *37f (11. 34-38): CJG # 2905 E.5 (fin.); LeBas/Wadd * 189 (11. 9-12). 

I Priene *37r1/r2 (11. 97-109): Chandler. Inscr. I 38 (N); CJG *2905 A.2 
(r l); LeBas/Wadd* 190-191 (rl/r2). 
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I Priene *37u1/u2 (11. 124-135): Chandler. Inscr. I 38 (ul); CJ6 *2905 
(u 1); LeBas/Wadd * 1 9 2 [ * 192-194 11.1-12] (ul). 

I Priene *37y (11. 150-157): Chandler. Inscr. I 38; CJG *2905 
LeBas/Wadd * 193 [* 192-194 11. 13-20]. 

I Priene *37z (11. 158-171): Chandler. Inscr. I 38; CJG *2905 
LeBas/Wadd * 194 [* 192-194 11. 21 -34]. 

a npmvecotv Kai C]auicov. 

EiKpaviCKOc Ka\"/u$eivoxj, Kad' x>o8{e]-

ciav 8e NiKaciSduoxi, 'AYT|cav8po[c] 

ExiSduoxj, Tiuayopac nokeuaKKexjc, [N i ] -

5 Kocxpaioc Teicxi[\oxj, . . . a]v8poc *E[Ka]-

TCOVXIUOXJ alpeOev[Tec xmd TO]XJ 8d[uoxj] 

b TOXJ 'Po8ico[v aTTocpatvecdm? nepl T3]C xtopac xmep 

ac auIcpicBaTo(}i/Ti CauGoi TTOTI npiave[?c K]al np i -

[ave] cue Kai xox) cppouptou o KaA.eT[T]ai K[d]-

10 piov, xmep ox! ducpic0aTox)vTi Cauioi Kai npiaveTc, 

d^icoOevToc TOX) Sduoxj xmd Cauicoi/ Kai npiave-

coi/ av8pac ano8e?$ai, oir ivec KPIVOXJVTI Kai 6pi-
£oxVri Kai anocpavowiai TJ CXJX/VXJCOXJVTI, 8IKOIO/\O-

YTica[uevco]v TCOV alpeflevTcov xmd pev Cauicov 

15 IQ [TOXJ] 

. . . dicovoc, [xmd 8e npiavecov] 'AnoXKoScopoxj 
[TO]X) no[c]e[i8covioxi, cpxjcei 8e 'ApTeuhScopoxj, K a M i -

d Kparexjc TOXJ "ATTOAACOVIOXJ, nappaciou TOXJ nappacio[\j,] 

MT|Tpo8(OpOXJ TOXJ 'ApiCToSflUOXJ, 'AA.KlCd€V€VC TOXJ 

20 'AVXJTOXJ, Kai SiaKoxjcavrec axnrcov ev Te 'PoScoi ev 

TCOI lepcoi TOXJ AIOVXJCOXJ Kai enl T2C xwpac TSC ducpicBa-

[Toxjue]vac ecp' av eTTdyaYOV due eKaTepoi Kai e m TOX) 

[(ppovpi]ov o KaAe i r a i Kapiov Kai ev *Ecp€ccoi ev TCOI lepcoi 
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[TSC 'ApTeiiGSoc, lno[iT|cd|i€Oa Tav] Kpiciv KOTO i d IKP* 

25 [du.cov €(pe]9pau.e[va, Kai €Kpi]vau.ev efiVeiv? 

e [TO cppovpiov o Ka]\e?Tai Kapiov Ka[i T]du. [nepi] 

[avro xco]pav eneiu.eiv npiavecov Tav 8e dndcpatav] 

[Sdvftec imep TOUT COV Kai noincavTec dvTiypacpa 

[6\>o], e8coKau.ev TO u.ev ev TOTC npwrdveci TOTC Cau.icoy 

30 npcoTou.dxcoi TpiT&ovoc, Ciu.a\icovi Evcppdvopoc, 6eo-

U-vficTooi *lcoKpdT€uc, 'HyenoKei 'Avrmdnnov, Avcujid-

xcoi Aiovvciov, Kai TCOI ypauiiaTe? TSC BovXac Mevin-

[n]coi K\ecovoc, coc u.ev 'Po6ioi ayovTi, eni iepecoc ripaTo-

f [cpdvevc, ujivoc , cbc 8e Cau.ioi] 

35 [eni Sau-iopyov u.T|vdc ] 

[ , TO 8e aWo e8cbKau.ev TOTC npiavecov - -] 

[ , TCOI SeTvi ] 
gl ov TOV <t>i\oTiu.o\» Kai AX»KITTTTCOI(?) 'AVTIOXOV - - -

40 [. (?) V0no\\o8copov, Evcpd[vei] 'ApTeu-iScopov, AIO[K\€"I Kai XI-

[ n]oA.\o8copcoi noceiScoviov, CCOT[ , 4>i]-
[A.]coTa[i] nau.(u.)evo[v], cbc u.ev cPo8ioi d'yovTi unvoc 
navdu-ov evaTai [cm 8eKa or err' iKa8i], coc 8e npiaveTc [ M.T|V]O[C 

8apYT|]-

A.(i)covo[c - - (day). - -. "Ecpacav 8e Cau.ioi Tav xwpav] 
45 Tav BaT[iv<ruv ] 

g2 . . . . TOXJC 8 - - -

npiay[eT]c u.€Ta Me\ie[cov nd \ iv (?)] 
u.iav etxeiv], CTOCIOC 8e y€[vou.evac - ] 

hi 

I-

ro 
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h2 TOUC [- MiKri?]-

ciouc 

voc K/ -

lacuna 

i l . . c. 15? . . Kapiov Kai Apuou[ccav, Kai eneJSeiKytuov ev] 

[TOTC Matav8p]iou TOU MIAXICIOU icTotptaic 

KaTaKeJxwpicuIevov,] 

55 [8I6TI Kai d] \ o m d xwpa d MeKidc [und 'icovcov KOIVO]U ( ? ) 

auToic e-

[SodTj uJeTa TOU. no/Veiiov TOP MetKiaKov, ecp' coi veue]cOai 

auTotc . .] 

napd uev MI/\T|CICOV AI- - [icai em? TOT]C OUTOTC 8f)[Bac] 

[KOI M]apa8f|ciov, KaOco[c Kai TO 'icovcov KOIV]OV unep OU[TCOV] 

[eKpive] navicovioic [ev cuAAoycoi, napd] 8e Ko\o<pcovtco[v] 

k "Avaia -

unep T 

eve<p[dvi$av? orev 'Ecp[eccoi Kadcoc ene]-

Ba/VMs- e]cpaca[v 8e npiaveTc ] 

TOUTO TOIC ( ? ) - -

[7-8 lines of K missing] 

65 [ - eni cTecpava<popou MaKapecoc] 

1 [TOU u]eTa 'AGnvaydpav cuucpuyeTv etc TO K[dpi]ov, 

<j)poupapxouv-

[TOC ev]oc TCOV nolViTav, Kai TOV TC <ppoupap[xo]y KOI TOUC 

cpuAa-

[KOC] 8id TO alpeTcdai Ta TOU Tupdvvou ndv[T]ac 8iacpde(T)pai, 

Ka i 

[ime]p TOUT cov eneSetKvuov i^dcpicula T]O dno[cT]a\ev noTt 

70 [auftouc und TCOV nepi TOV Tupavvo[v K]OI Ta va(picu.a[T]a Ta 
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[dnocT]g\€VTa TTOT amove Kad' oy Kaipdi/ ficav eKnen[Tco]-

[KOTCC v]nd TCOV nepl TOV xvpavvoy Kai cvunecpCexdYOTec 

ml eic id Kapiov, d T\V imd nXeidvcov noKicov dn€[cTa]KM.€va-

en[e]- m2 

SeiKvvov Se Kai TO \jjdcpicu.a o eypa^av no i i TOV 8au.ov TOV 

75 ['P]o8icov, edvTec ev TCOI Kapicoi, imep TOO KaTaYaye[T]v airroiic 

eic 

Tav noKiv, Kai npiavecov TTOTI TO\JC BaciMeac ATiJuJyxpidv Te Kai 

Auciuaxov imep aihrcov bvo [\jja]<p[i]cu{aTa], Ka[l] a W o 

\jjdcpicu.a 

napd 'PoSicov imep TOV KaTacpuYe[?v TO]\JC nepl [TOV TJvpavvov, 

Kai a\-

\o imep onA.cov Sdcioc Kai noTi *Po8ioiic imep 8aveicu.oG 

80 xpT^aTCov ecpacav 8e KaTaKudeicac TSC Tupav-

n viSoc, a e[Y]e[veTO en ' er]ri T[p]ia, KaTeKddvTec eK TOO Kapiov 

ec Tap. 

nd \ i v enl CT[ecpa]va<pdpo\j A\JKO\J. Kai TO cppovpiov exeiv KaSa 

Kai npoTepo[v, K]al T[dv xlwpav veu.ec8ai* Kai p e r eviaircdv 

enl cT€Cpava[cpdpo\j Ka\]\icTpaTo\j TSC dno\.einou.evac 

85 [ev] TCOI Toncoi 8[ajjioclac xJcopac dn[oo]oc8[ai] uipn. u v a 

8ie\dv-

o [Tec eic KKa]pouc TpiaKOVTa kma, Kai nape8eiK[viiov] 

[KO! 8\JO? a]Wa yacpicu.aTa imdpxovTa ev TCOI iep[coi nepl] 

[TOV] Kaxo[\jc] TpiaKovTa Kai enTa K^dpcov, Kai [enl cTecpava]-

[cpdpou oc IC]TI and KaWicTpaTov neu.nToc, [dno8dcdai] 
90 [u.epT| Tivd, 8ie\dvTcc eic] aWovc K\dpo\jc nevTe. vEcpa[cav 8e 

CaptLOi] 

[ imd npiavecov TO cppo\)]piov avTcov napaipficOai Kai - -

c. 25 dnocTeAAovTec TTOTI A\j[ciu.axov - -] 

c. 23 TO (ppoxipiov airccov napaip[nc8ai] 

[ c. 29 T]OG Txipdvvoxi KOT 

95 c. 31 ov dnocT€?\ai noTpi ] 
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[ c. 32 noft l Auciuaxoti/ 1 
pq [17-18 lines missing] 
r l Cauoxj, nape\ . . . . Alov 8e Kai Kad' ov Kaipdv 

emcToKac xmd 'AyTjcdpxoxj, kv ale xmep uev I6ICO[TIK8V 

ducpicBaciav eAiyeTO, xmep 8e TOXJ Kapioxj] r2 

Kai TSC nepi TO Kdpiov xwpac oxide ic ducpecBaTei' [vxiv 8e TOXJC 

Cajiioxic dnocTeT^ai TTOTI TOV 8auov] 

100 TOV £Po8icov €YKa/VoxjvTac OTI x&>pac T€ nA.f)8o[c veuoivTO 

npiaveTc napd TO 8uca]iov [KOI ud\ icTa TO] 

Kapiov, xmep oxj VXJV SiaKpivecSai. oi 8e Camoi Ta Te [TCOV 

icT]o[pi]o[ypd<pco]v [uapTxipia xKpay]iicavTO 

Ka8a Kai km TSC Kpicioc TSC xmep TOX) BOTIVTITOXJ, and [TOXJTCOV 

n]eipoxj[u.evoi] 8eiKvx)eiv 8IOTI 

TO Kapiov Kai d nepl TOXJTO xtopa OXITOTC eniK\a[pco8eiri, Kai Ka8' 

ov Kaip]dv 8iaipox)vTo Tav TCOV MeKiecov 

Xcopav, KaxeTv axiTol Kapiov Kai ApxJoGccav KOTO TO [ev TaTc 

Injiypacpouevaic Maiav8p(oxj TOX) M I -

105 A.T|cioxi IcTopiaic KaTaKexcopicueva, 8I6TI Kaxofiev Kapiov Kai 

Ap]xjox)ccav |i€Ta 5e Tav napaTa^iv 

Tav yevouevav OVJTOTC noTl npiaveTc enl Apxj'C Kai VIKOC Kpiciv 

e'xeiv, [Kai] TauTav Tav xcopav ev TaTc cxivSnKaic 

axiTcov yevecdar dpi^acdai yap noT axhroxic cbc XISOTCOV poor 

Kai nap[eix]ovTO IcTopioypdcpoxic TOXIC uapTXJ-

poxjVTac OX)[TOTC], OTI pev TO Kapiov e\axov ueTa TOV MeTuaKov 

ndMeuov, oTe] 8icopi$avTo n o T l TOXJC 

npiaive[Tc cbc XISOTJCOV poai, Eudycovd Te Kai 'O/VXJUTTIXOV K[al] 

Aoxjpiv, [TO] 8e Kapiov ecpacav OXJTCOV KOTO-

s \aBecdai npiave[Tc T]O[XJC eKn]ecovTac xm[d] T[OXJ 'lepcovoc TOXJ 

npocnoincauevoxj Tav Txipavvi8a Kai TCOV nepl axVrdv,] 

e$ oxi dpuoxjuevovc KaTaTpexeiv Kai KaKonoieTv TOV Te c|e[pcova 

Kai TOXIC Ta aufrd TCOI 'lepcovi aipetxiuevoxjc, Kai K a ] -

TacxdvTac err) Tpia KaTeKOeTv eic Tap. nd/Vtv eKno\.iopKT|8evToc 

TOX) TXJpdvvov TOU ev xai [noKei* Kai] 

file:///aBecdai
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(JLTJK6TL npoecflai npiaveTc, dAA' [eYUiv ecxe Kai xdv VVV xpdvov 

[TOVC IKYOV]OIIC avxcov xac 8e xwtpac xac nepl a\j]-

TO ap^acOai amove Impaiveiv Kad' ov Kaipdv KaxeKddvxec [ec 

npidvav lnv8ovx]o 8oKiu.aciav nenoi[fic]-

115 dai ndvxac Cau.iovc Kai dnoypacpdv xac xe ev xai vdcooi Kai xac 

[e]v [xai] n[e]p[aiai yac, Kai \XT\ av] yeve[cdai nox av]-

TOVC du.cpicpaciac 8id TO IK nkeiovoc xpdvou xdv dnoypacpdv 

noieTcOai* Kapoulevouc 8e npia]veTc lneu.pai-

veiv xac xwpac avxcov, o8ev coiovxo 8eTv dno8oof|u.eiv xdv !fc 

dpxac u.ev i'8i[ov avxcov yevdu.ev]ov K\apo[v,] 

vcxepov 8e napaipeflevxa imd npiavecov. 'Au.ec 8e OecopoOvxec 

xovc ypdipavxac xdu. [noX.eu.ov xdu] MeKia-

KOV Kai xdv 8iaipeciv xac xwpac xoiic pev aA.\o\jc ndvxac 

<pau.evouc IK xac Siaipeaoc Max]o[vxac Cau.iovc] 

120 0\jyeA.a, Kainep ovxac xeccepac u.ev Cau.ioiic- 0ii\id8T|v Kai 

'OTcGu-mxov Ka i AoGpiv Kai Eudycova, hvo 8e JE<pecioi>c-

Kpecocp\j\ov Kai EuaAjat, xTov 8e 0e\mou.nov, ovc ndvxac Iv xaTc 

(i)cxopiaic ei»picKOu.ev KaxaKexcopiKOxac 8idxi eKaxov 

^ y e K a - u.dvov 8e Iv xaTc eniyeypauu-evaic Maiav8piou TOV 

MiKnciou icxopiaic KaxaKexcopicpevov 8idxi e\axov 

Cau.101 Kapiov Kai Apvovccav a le noAAol xcov cvyypacpecov 

dvxiypdcpovxi, cpdu.evoi v[eu&e]niypdcpouc CVIAEIV 
t [7-8 lines missing] 

[ eTf\ cxecpavacpdpou MaKapecoc ] 

ul [K]al iKneceTv pev Kap[io\j] . . (8) . . 0IIA(?) Kai 

UaxeXdeTv Inl execpavaepd]-
125 pov AVKOU, OC ecxi and MaKapecoc xexapxoc- noxi 8e xdv 

Auci|iaxov d[nocx]eTA.ai ime[p T]OV Baxivnxo[v enl 

Cl€l - ^ ^ 
epavaepdpov xo\J 0eoO TOV u.exd NucavSpov, oc Icxi and J\VKOV 

nevxe[Kai]8eKaxoc, Kai and Knvov xou xpovov 
Ixovxcov aiixcov Kai xd cppovpiov Kai xac xd>pac xac nepl xd 

cppodpiov [ne]npaKoxcov K\dpovc xeccepaKovxa 

http://'Au.ec
http://noX.eu.ov
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Kai 8uo, o ik dyavaKTTicai TOXIC Cauiovc 0118' dnocTeT\ai noT 

OUTOUC n[p3ecpeiav eyKa/VouvTac em TOTC 8ICOI-

KTiuevoic, d/\Aa dvcpicpaciac u.ev nod axnrouc ISICOTIKOC 

Yeydveiv(?) [n.apopiac TOUC(?) k TOV Kapiou OVK ducpec-

!30 paxf|K€ii/ TOXJC Cauioxjc, dAAa TOUVOVTIOV kv TCOI TTOTI Aucipaxov 

dtnocT.aA.evTi xjjacpicuaTi yeypdcpOai, 8I6TI 

npiaveTc e'xovTi Tav OXJTCOV xcopav u.eTa 8e Tav dvacpepouivav 

[en]i Auciu.dxou Kpiciv yeyoveiv 81a-

yevouevcov eTcov n\eidvcov, PaciXeuovToc 'AVTIOXOU TOXJ 

'AVTIOXOU, [ye]vou.evcov nepi OUTOUC Kaipcov 8ucxe-

[pcov], neuxpai noT OXJTOXJC Capiouc [npecpeic KeyovTac], OTI kv 

napopia[i] eveKaAouv, unep 8e Kapiou oudev 

[eipn.K€vai ]da nepi [auT.ouc TOV AaoSiKeiov nd/Yeu.ov, 

ev coi 

135 [ nepcpdevMoc 8e ndft OUTOUC emcTaTa Cipcovoc, 
ov xtpd]-

x [vov] xdc ouciac KaTayayeTv eic Tau no[ \ iv ] 

[ T\OT]\ TOV yevouevov 8id8oxov Tac paciKeiac 4>i-

[\mnov d]no8du.eiv Tav xcopav av e'xovTec eijenecov u-

[nd KaTeAJOovTec 8e eic Tav noKiv vepecdai Tav xco-

140 [pav napa?]paivovTac Tac xcopac Tac duopouc dc au-

[TOI c ]m xac 'AvTiydvou paciKeiac, odev Kai a 

[ d|i(picPaT]ouvTac TOTC nptaveuci 8IOTI napopiCov-

[TOI dyavaKT]fjcai Kai dnocTeTKai npecpeiav noTi ' AVT I -

[yovov T]e napopUecOai axnrcov Kai Tav ev TCOI 

145 ypaxjiai noT OUTOUC, 8IOTI K p i v e i em pev 
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 'AA-eSavSpou SiapdvToc eic TTIV *Aciav eveu.ov-

[TO ] TOXJC npecPeuTa<i>c TOXJC napd TCOV Capu-

[cov €V€U.OVT]O [TauTJav Tav xcopav, Kai en 1 *AVT[ I ] -

[ydvou ev TaTc emcToA.aTc] TaTc paciKiKaTc eupe-

y [6- - J AVTIO- or Auciu.a]xov TOU. paciAj] un[ep] Tac Kpicioc - -

151 [ u.v]au.ov€UOVTac, Kai nd[ \ ] i v en ' 'AVTIOXOU TOU paciKecoc 

file:///mnov
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[ une]p xou napopttecflai xay xcopav, unep xou cppoupiou 

ouOtejV 

[eiprjKoxac, Kai noxl? - - 'AvTftioxov xdv VITTO Baci\ecoc 

nxoKeuaiou xexayuevov 

[ vinep xou cppoupi.ou oudev eipxiKOxac, Kai 8id xac a/VKac 

a i x i a c xdc K a x a -

155 Uexcopicuevac ] dtp' ou xdu noKiv OIKOUVXI napaociK-

vuvxac oxi Ka i xd cppoupiov 

[KOI d nepl xd cppoupiov xcopa nldvxa SiKaia xd eipxiueva 

und flpiavecov Kai KaxaKexCcopicueva] 

[- - eKpivouev xd cppoupiov Ka i xdv nepl x]d cppoupiov xcopav 

€iM>€ii/ flpiavecov - -

z "Opouc 8e dneSei^auev xac xe Cauiac Kai npiaviSoc xcopac, 

dpxduevoi, cbc uev Cauioi noxayopeuovxi, and xcov 

Kaxd CaviSeiav xdncov, cbc 8e flpiaveTc, and Bivixou ndyou, xdv 

npaxov Kocpov xdv nexpcoSn. xdv u n e p K e i -

160 uevov unep xd epYaciua, ecp' oft Kai opov eneKoKdvpauev. ecp' ou 

dvaxeivei d €K XOU napaKeiuevou noxauou 

(pdpayS d dvacpepouca napd xd epYaciua' ac uexafcu Kai xou 

npoyeYPauuevou \dcpou aAAov opov enl nexpac 

eneKoKavpauev, cocxe xd pev und xdv \dcpov Kai xdu cpapayYO 
Kai xouc eniKoKacpOevxac opouc ei'ueiv Cauicov, 

xd 8e unep xdv \dcpov Kai xdv cpdpaYYa Kai xouc enucoKacpdevxac 

opouc ei 'uav (lpiavecov and 8e xou \6cpou xou 

npdxou dno8eixOevxoc, oc ecxi uiiinXoxaxoc, d'AAov opov ene-

Kokdyauev ev xcoi Kaxa\f|Y0Vxi xou Xdcpou- and 8e xouxou 

165 en ' euOetac a W o v eOiiKauev opov and 8e xouxou en ' euOeiac 
n d \ i v eof|Kau.ev opov and 8e xouxcov en ' euOeiac a 

<pdpaY$ 

dpi£ei ecxe xdv opov ov ednKauev napd xdv cpdpaYYa* and 8e 
xouxou dvapaivouci noxl xdv nexpcova a/V/Vov opov 

file:///dcpou
file:///dcpov
file:///dcpov
file:///6cpou
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eneKO\.dvau.ev eic xdv n a p o v and 6e TOVTOV ev TCOI rreipcovi 

aXXov opov eneKoXdipau.ev' and 6e TOVTOV cbc 

napacpepei napa TOV povvov eic TO anoA.n.yov avTov opovc 

eTTeKoA.d\pau.ev (ovo)- and 8e TCOV eyKoKanTcov opcov eic 

TOV dne-

v a v T i Bowov TOV Xenpdv edf|Kap.€V opov, Ka i and TOVTOV napd 

TOV povvdv ecTe Ka\ Tav cpdpayya edf|Kau.€v d'Wov opov 

a no 

170 5e TOVTOV [ical napd Tavfrav KaTevavTi TOO opevc 8iaBavTcov TOV 

noTau.dv a W o v edT|Kau.€v opov and 8e TOVTOV 

emcTpeijjav-

[Tec - -] 

1: HvG I Priene suggests that Kpicic nepi xwpac is to be restored, or at 
least understood here. II 7: dnocpdvacOai: HvG SIG 3. Schwyzer. II 8-9: KaX 
npi|[avecov enoiK]oic? suggests HvG I Priene (after Wilamowitz). 

npi|[ave?c Cau.i]oic: HvG SIG 3. Schwyzer. II 14:6iKaio\oyn.cd[vTco]v "also 
possible": Prott (ap_. I Priene) II 36: [TOTC npiavecov CTpaTayoTc] suggests 

HvG SIG3. II 41-42: CCOT [TCOI 6e?vi 4>i|A.]coTa nnau.evov: 

Hicks. II 43: [ayMvci]: Hicks. [u.Tiv]d[c]: Wilamowitz. II 45: BaT[ivf|Tiv]: 
Schwyzer. II 55: MeKiac [eniKKapcodein.] auToTc e . . .: Hicks. Mediae [c. 
13 1etters]v avToTc: Prott. II 81: enetcxev €T]T|: Hicks. II 85: 
oTiaipovvrec? xlwpac: Hicks. II [before 97]: [ecpacav 8e npivaeTc]: 
Schwyzer. II 99-105: [peTa Taxha 8e (Cauiovc) npecBeiav dnocTeTKai 
non TOV 5au.ov]| TOV 'PoSicov eyKa^oOvTac OTI xwpac Te n\fi8o[c 
u.eya? veu.oivTo npiaveTc napd TO 8IKOI]OV? [nai 8TI KaX TO]| Kapiov, 
imep OTJ vOv 8iaKpivec8ai. oi 8e cdu.iot Ta Te[KUj|pia Ta napd TCOV 

icT]o[pi]o[ypdcpco]v [eicTiylncavTol KaOa KaX km TSC Kpicioc TSC imep 
TOO BaTivfiTOv, dno[\oyovu.evoi Kai n]eipov[u.evoi 8eiKVV€iv 8IOTI| TO 
Kapiov Ka\ a nepi TOGTO xcopa auToTc eniKKatpcoflein., Kai KaO' ov 
Kaipjdv SiaipoOvTO Tav TCOV MeA.iecov| xebpav KaxeTv aiiTol Kapiov 
Ka i ApuoGccav KOTO TO [nepi TOXJTCOV? ev TaTc en]iypacpou.evaic 
MaiavSpiou TOI) MI|KT|CIOV IcTopiaic KaTaKexoopicu.eva, 8IOTI Kaxotiev 
Cau.ioi Kapiov KaX AphioOccav: Wilhelm AAWW 67. II 107: dpi^acdai 
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Chandler, opicacoai: Hicks. II 112: [noKei- TO 8e Kapiov]: van Gelder. II 
115: Kai UTI av: Wllamowltz. II 124: Kaptiou a r j 8iaK]6aa Kai [-KOVTO 

KaTacxdvTac]: Schwyzer. II 129: HvG I Priene suggests a phrase more to be 
expected would be ducpicBaciac (SICOTIKSC yeyoveitac njapopiac TO[T]C 

eK TOV Kapiou || I34f.: [from S_Ej3 IV.474] Beloch GG 2 IV.2 (1927) pp. 548f. 
against Wilamowitz p. 309. II 135: TAYTOYIEnilTATAXIIMQNOIONX: Hicks 
facsimile. But Hicks's edition reads: [noh* aiVrovk km CTOCIUCOV oco[v 
xlpovov]. II 137-38: HvG I Priene records that Wilamowitz pointed out the 
uncertainty of this restoration, and that 'AVTIOXOV or C-Keuxov] TOV 

8id8oxov T2C Bacikeiac (pi|[\av8pa>TTCoc] was also a possibility. 
For those editors previous to the new and revised reading of I Priene. only 
Hiller von Gaertringen's apparatus has been reproduced. 

This lengthy text is a Rhodian decree which was inscribed on the wall 

of the temple of Athene Polias at Priene, the same provenance as the 

inscription recording the decision in the dispute between Miletos and 

Priene, and the senatus consul turn of a later period regulating the 

resurgent border dispute between Priene and Samos.' This appears to have 

been Priene's official place of publication of the awards in the boundary 

disagreements with her neighbours.2 

Early in the second century Rhodes acted as arbitrator in yet another 

phase in the long series of disputes between Samos and Priene over 

territory on the peninsula of Mykale.3 The Batinetis, a piece of land in the 

plain of Anaia appears to have been for long a bone of contention between 

the two states; however, it would seem that the judgement of Lysimachos 
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in c. 283 was accepted as final by both sides as regards the Batinetis as a 

whole. At that time it was given to Samos. 

The disagreement which was to be settled by the Rhodians was over 

the claim to certain possessions within the Batinetis, specifically the 

fortress of Karion and the land around it, called Dryoussa. The fortress 

were apparently not included in Lysimachos's grant of the land to Samos, 

but rather remained at the time in Prienian hands. This may have set the 

groundwork for further unsuccessful Samian attempts, perhaps through 

litigation, throughout the next century to add Karion and Dryoussa to her 

possession of the entire Batinetis, until we come to the time of the 

Rhodian judgement.4 

The inscription opens with the l ist of the five arbitrators who were 

to judge or to mediate in the case, men named by the people of Rhodes, the 

state upon which both of the litigants had agreed.5 The l ist of the 

advocates from both states is also given, and they are said to have had 

numerous chances to argue their cases: f irst in the precinct of Dionysos at 

Rhodes, then during a survey of the disputed land, when each side had the 

chance to escort the Rhodian tribunal, and then at Ephesos in the temple of 

Artemis. 6 The Rhodian judges declare that they have made their decision 
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based on autopsy, and this decision is that Karion and Dryoussa are to 

remain the possessions of Priene. A letter containing this decision was 

sent to each of the two litigants (lines 24-44). 

The bulk of the inscription is taken up with recitals of the evidence 

adduced by either side, presumably for the purpose of justifying the final 

decision which the Rhodians made. The f irst section (lines 44-63) of 

evidence, although very fragmented, appears to have been the Samian 

claim. The Samian advocates refer to ancient history, and cite 

specifically the historian Maiandrios of Miletos, in an attempt to establish 

the priority of their claim, apparently not just to the Batinetis, but also to 

Karion and Dryoussa. The Prienian argument which follows (lines 63-90) 

also offers a fragment of the history, much more recent, of Karion. The 

tyranny to which they refer, during and after which they can prove that the 

citizens of Priene held Karion, should be dated to the end of the fourth 

century. The Prienians l ist a number of documents in support of their 

contentions. While it may be unfair to make a comparison, given the poor 

condition of the stone in the place where the Samian argument had been 

inscribed, it seems that the Samians had far less in the way of 

contemporary documentary evidence to offer. 7 
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The next statement of the Samians (lines 90-96) is also extremely 

fragmented; a few phrases survive which suggest that they accused the 

Prienians, perhaps in response to the historical evidence dating from the 

time of the Prienian tyranny, of having taken the fortress from them. 8 A 

representation to Lysimachos is mentioned, which must refer to the 

judgement of Lysimachos in 283; perhaps the Samians tried to use his 

favourable verdict to strengthen their own arguments.^ There is a large 

lacuna, some seventeen or eighteen lines, following these phrases; here 

would have stood the conclusion of this Samian evidence, and the opening 

of the next stage of Prienian evidence (lines 97-118, or perhaps only 

97-101). It is difficult to tel l who is said to have given the evidence in 

this section, as all of it is a Rhodian summary. 

Al l that is left of the Prienian claim is their statement that while 

certain complaints had been lodged by Samos about individual cases of 

private trespass, 1 0 the Samians had not availed themselves of the 

opportunity to make a case about Karion; at least, not until now. The next 

section (lines 101f.) appears to be a reversion to the Samian claims, as 

summarized by the Rhodians. They again referred to the evidence of the 

historians, and the previous award of the Batinetis, trying to show that 
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Karion and Dryoussa had been theirs from the time of the Melian War. 1 1 

Here they definitely accuse the Prienians of taking the fortress from them 

at the time of the tyranny of Hieron, and keeping it until the present. 

The next section (lines 118-157) is the Rhodian justification of their 

decision. The f irst part (line 118 to the lacuna at line 123) is their 

judgement on the value of the Samian evidence. The Samians had relied on 

ancient history and the historians for much of their argument. It is 

difficult to see why they would have chosen the evidence of some of these 

historians, as all of them except Maiandrios, whose writings were suspect 

anyway, apparently denied the ancient Samian claim to Karion and 

Dryoussa, granting Samos only the town of Phygela or Pyge laJ 2 The 

Rhodians then go on to review the claims of Priene (lines 124-157); she 

had been awarded Karion and Dryoussa a century before and since that 

time, despite the fact that they had had numerous opportunities, the 

Samians had not at any time laid a claim to Karion (lines 128-31, 133-34). 

It may be that the fragmented lines here do record one or more judgements 

in this case sometime in the late fourth and the third centuries; if so, the 

thrust of the Prienian claim would have been that Samos always lost. 

Having summarized the arguments of both sides, the Rhodians then repeat 
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the judgement which they had announced at the beginning of the 

inscription, that the fortress and the land around it were to remain a 

Prienian possession. 

This is s t i l l not the end of the inscription. The rest of i t 1 3 deals 

with an exact termination of the boundaries of the land in question, even 

to the extent of noting specific places for the placing of 

boundary-markers. 1 4 

1 * H 5 (Manlius's decision, which is mentioned in the later sc) 
*116 (Miletos and Priene). 

2 At least or the successful ones; despite the large number or 
inscriptions unearthed from the temple, no record has been found of the 
decision of Lysimachos, probably In favour of Samos (*28); nor has a 
contemporary record been found of the decision of Manlius in 188, also in 
favour of Samos (*115). 

3 For the early history of this quarrel, see *28, and Hicks BMus 3.1 
pp. 1-5. 

For Rhodes' frequent position as an arbitrator in this period, cf. *89, 
*90; see Hicks BMus 3.1 p. 2. Van Gelder, p. 132, suggested that Antiochos 
had requested Rhodes to act in this capacity; in support of this, cf. H.R. 
Rawlings AJAH 1 (1976) pp. 2-28; against it, cf. Mezger p. 46 

4 11. 131 f appear to refer to various dynasts throughout the late 
fourth and the third century, who may have been called upon to give a 
judgement. The evidence for these cases is not conclusive enough to 
warrant separate treatment. See Lenschau pp. 201 f.; Meyer pp. 67-68, 80, 
85, 142; Hicks. BMus 3.1 pp. If.; Raeder pp. 69f. (Antigonos 
Monophthalmos); Berard pp. 54f.; OGIS *13 p. 38; Will I2 pp. 370-71 
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(Antigonos Doson; cf. Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene *40). 

5 Two of the arbitrators at least are found elsewhere. Euphaniskos 
is named as a Delphian proxenos in the year 180/79 (SIG 3 # 585 1. 218); cf. 
P. Foucart BA 2.11 (1865) p. 294 , ArchMissSci 2.2 (1866) p. 222 and BP_b 
2.20 (1896) p. 87; E. Preuner Hermes 29 (1894) p. 531 and DelDhlsches 
WelhgQSChenk p. 69; van Gelder Geschlchte p. 133; I Priene p. 38. 
Euphaniskos acted as one of the arbitrators In a dispute between Delphi 
and Amphissa around 180 (* 131). Nikostratos acted as an arbitrator in 
the arranging of the treaty between Miletos and Magnesia In 196 (*90). 
This means that the earlier dating of the Rhodian arbitration between 
Samos and Priene to c. 240 by several scholars is untenable. Cf. Hicks, 
Berard, Lenschau, Sonne. 

The appearance of the name of Euphaniskos both here and in the 
Delphian inscription, and the wording of the later sc. (in *115) led Preuner 
to date this Rhodian arbitration between Priene and Samos to around 180, 
after the arbitration of Manllus (cf. also Raeder pp. 71-72, and Niese 
III.804 [188-167]). However, the position of Rhodes in Asia Minor in the 
190s (cf. *89, *90), and the fact that the Romans are not mentioned in 
the Rhodian Inscription should lead us to accept an earlier date. Cf. 
I Priene p. 43; Mezger pp. 49-50. 

6 11. 20-24. Perhaps certain documentary evidence relevant to the 
case of Samos and Priene had been deposited in the nearby state of 
Ephesos. For the hearing of cases in the holy precinct, cf. the conjectures 
in * 108 and * 109. On the survey of the district in question by the judges 
in the case of a boundary dispute, cf. *22, *43, *132, *163 et ai. 

7 The fact that the Prienians appear to have been in possession of 
Karion at a much more recent date might seem to support the strength of 
their own claim; however, it was often the priority of one's claim, rather 
than the status QUO of possession, which would be adduced as the juster 
cause in a case like this. This is what the Samians argue. 

8 Cf. 11. 109-110. There is no notion in the Prienian evidence that 
when the fugitive citizens occupied Karion when Hieron became tyrant 
they were taking it from the Samians. Hicks (BMus 3.1 p. 3) suggests 
possible collusion between the Samians and the tyrant of Priene. 
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y If so, they may have weakened their own case by mentioning this 
award; as the Prienians later apparently pointed out (11. 130-31), Samos 
did not claim Karion and Dryoussa in 283. Cf. * 2 8 notes 13, 14. 

1 0 On napopia, cf. * 134. 

1 1 This time, in addition to Maiandrios, they cite other historians, 
Euagon, Olympichos and Douris. 

1 2 This in spite of the fact, as the Rhodians point out, that four of the 
historians themselves were Samians. Cf. Hiller von Gaertringen's 
comments on the improbability of Maiandrios's claims (IPriene p. 39). See 
Tod Sidelights pp. 60-61. 

On the use of historians and other writers for evidence, cf. * 2 8 , 
* 1 6 3 , cited by Holleaux Etudes 1.404-405. 

1 3 From 1. 158 on; we do not know how long it could have gone on, as 
the end of the inscription is lost. 

1 4 Cf. *90 11. 34-36. Presumably the line of demarcation would have 
separated the Prienian possession of Dryoussa from the area of the Samian 
Batinetis. 

* 9 3 : Hermione [?] and Troizen/Rome [?] and Athens 
A f t e r 196 [?J 

Two fragmented inscriptions, one [I] from Troizen, the other [II] from 
the Asklepieion at Epidauros. In all probability these two inscriptions are 
copies of the same decree. Copy I is a stele broken at the top (h.: 0.45 m.; 
w.: 0.44 m.; d.: 0.11 m.). Copy II consists of two pieces of a stele, one from 
the right upper corner (h.: 0.19 m.; w.: 0.13 m.; d.: 0.09 m.), the other from 
the left margin (h. 0.35 m.; w.: 0.16 m.; d.: 0.12 m.). Nikitsky recognized 
that the two inscriptions were copies of the same text. The single text 
cited here is Hiller von Gaertringen's copy of the Epidauros inscription, 
restored fully from the Troizen inscription (the latter is represented by 
the underlined letters). 26 lines. 
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I: P. Legrand BCH 24 (1900) pp. 190f., * 5 ; Frankel 16 IV.752; A. 
Nikitsky ZMNP 1902 pp. 445f. [in Russian]; Schwyzer * 104; Buck *88. 

II: Frankel ]G I V.941; Nikitsky ZMNP 1902; *H i l le r von Gaertringen ]G 
IV2.1.77 [restored with the help of K3 IV.752]. 

F. Bechtel Hermes 36 (1901) pp. 610-11; idem. Die Griechische  
Dialekte II p. 512; B. Bravo ASNP 10 (1980) pp. 745-46, 805-6, 865-68; 
Busolt/Swoboda p. 1240 4; B. Haussoulller BEH n.s. 25 (1901) pp. 336-38; 
Hltzig p. 38 2 ; A. Nikitsky Hermes 38 (1903) pp. 406f.; W. Peek ASAW 60.2 
(1969) pp. 27-28, *31, *32; Raeder *47; L. Robert Hellenica 11/12(1960) 
p. 159; SEG XI.407, XXX.385, 388; Stelnwenter pp. 171, 190, 192, 196; H. 
Swoboda Kilo 12 (1912) p. 34; Tod *13 [I], * 14 [II]; A. Wilhelm. Neue 
Beitrage 1(1911 =5AWW 166.1) pp. 28f.; Idem AAWW 1948, pp. 70f. 

Kai oi Kaia na 

"rav KOIVOV xt<o]pav . T 

T\ aAAoc TIC dnd KOIVOV 

\ e i dnoT€i[c]aT[co]- nep[l 8e ] 

5 u.f| 8iKa£ac[8]ai u.Ti8ev[a uiyce i8icbiav U.T]T€ nd \ i v u.n8€Tepav 

ei 8e 8iKa$aiT0,] 

a xe 8IKO dieAjic [€CT]CO, [KO! dnoTeicdico ei u.ev iSiwiac, 

XiKiac 8paxudc,] 

ei 8e noKic, u.up[iac. nepl 8e xac Koivac xwpac Kai neol xac 

ln[ iKapniac] 

xac IK TSC xcopatc Kai nepl Tav nodd8cov Tav IK TCOI/ Ouvj/eicov 

TOY yevouevSvl 

Iv TOTC eu.npoc8e[v xpdvoic UJI 8tKa$ac©ai u.ndeva- ei 81e 

SiKaEaiTO. dno ie i -

10 caTCO. ei uiev iSicbiafc. YiXiac 8payu.dc. ei 8e noXic, uvoilac. 

Kai d 8IKQ dieMncI  

ecxco. neol 8e T[COV lopvTiacuevcov imd xac noA.ioc n dyuel-

vcov and xac vcooafc Iv xaTc dvemBaciaic. and TOY KOIVISV 

nofddScov TSV3 

http://8payu.dc
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IK TCOI/ Ourwle!"(cov eniTiuOfiuLev TOUC epp\jTiacu.evo\jcl CTQCL dv  

[o KQ coe]-

rDITII d MOYOC o Tama <t>i\oK\eoc. Kai TOTC ccbu.actv TOTC 

dnolnoaYfteTciv [TJI-

15 nfo l TCOV nfokeudpycov 'ApTemScopcoi. ITUPPCOI. 8eoSoTcoi  

e k a c T c o i 

Spgyuac SifaKociac av Tooldvioi VOU.I£OVTI. Kai TO vcooia Kail  

TQC oiKiafcl. 

oca ecTi erpDUTiaciieva imd TQC noKioc. dnoSdnev TOTC 

eppulTiacuevroicl. 
eniTujcavFTac and TOY KOIVSV noftdScov TOTC neneuuievoic TI 

TlCQV £DP\JC[l]-

ciacuevrcov imd TQC ndXioc. Tac S1 eniYauiiac Kai Tac 

cYKTaceilc uTTaPYeCivl 

20 eKOTeCooic n o r dAAaKoiJC eic anavTa TOV xpdvov. oncoc Se TO 

cunlcocoynflT evl -
rTa Kxjoia TIL. dnocTe i7idvT co noecBeiav eKOTeooi eic Vvadvac Kai 

aElioijvTr col 

fSduiev auToTc d'vSoac ToeTc. oir ivec naoaYevdutevoi Ta YeYovoTa 

ffVToTJc dujd l -

Woyg eniKPivavTec dvaOncoOvTai ev cTaKaic eic TO lead TO Te 

€Y KaTiaupeilai TCOOI 

[noceiSavoc Kai TO ev 'EmSauocoi TOXJ 'AcKTlamoO KQI TO ev 
'AOavaic ev aKPond]-

25 r\ei TSC 'Aftdvac. oncoc Se KQI TO Koindv evvducoc erKaTeoai ai] 

noKeic ducooTe-

[paic uev n a ] 

1: [ S i ka i o i KOTO or Kai oi KaTan[\eovTec?]: Nikitsky. II 7: [ne]pl T2C 

eitpdvac]: Frankel. II 10: [e]i STe apxcov?], u.upiac: Legrand, Frankel. II 13: 

TO<T>C eppuTiacu.evo<i>c: Legrand. CTaciav o Ka: Legrand, Frankel. II 16: 

SiaKociac av: Legrand. II 18: neneu.u.evoic by error for nenau.u.evoic, from 
ndou.ai = KTaou.ai?: Bechtel. II 21: npecBeiac: Legrand, Schwyzer, Buck. II 
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25: evv6u.coc etuuivtovTi?]: Legrand. 

It is possible that another inscription found at Troizen (h.: 0.60 m.; w.: 
1.10 m.; d.: 0.19 m.) may be connected with this case. Frankel 1G_ IV.791; 
*Hil1er von Gaertringen JG IV2.1 p. xxvii. 

[r]6[py]iTTTT0v *Ex ova 

eijepyeiav d TTOXIEC] dvedTiUe] 

ayopavoujicavTa Ka i npetcBev]-
cavxa eic *Pwu.av imep <p[i\.iac Kai] 

5 cvuiiaxiac Kai imep TSC [du.oA.oyiac] 
nod" 'Epu-ioveTc eniaKifc]. 

5:[eipdvac]: Frankel. 

There is some controversy as to whether the Troizen inscription (I) 

represents a preliminary decree of the city of Troizen or whether it is one 

of the copies of the international agreement of which it speaks. The 

continual reference to "the city" without an ethnic (lines 11, 17, 19) and 

perhaps also to certain civic officials treated similarly (lines 14, 15 ), 

would lead us to believe that this must be a decree of the city. ' On the 

other hand, a corresponding version (II) has been found at Epidauros, where 

one of the final copies was to be published. The latter, however, is so 

fragmented that it is impossible to say that it could not have been the 

finalized version, and yet s t i l l be very close in wording to a Troizenian 

preliminary decree. Nevertheless, in spite of certain peculiarities of 
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style, the subject matter of the Troizenian inscription does read like the 

copy of an international agreement between Troizen and the city with 

which she had a dispute. This agreement was to have been published in 

Athens, the arbitrating city, at Epidauros in the Asklepieion, and at the 

sanctuary of Poseidon in Kalaureia. It is this last copy which the 

Troizenian inscription has been conjectured to be. 2 

Because a copy of the decree was to be set up at Epidauros, and 

because the state with which Troizen was in dispute must have been a 

neighbour, it has been suggested that Epidauros is the other state involved 

here.3 However, the Asklepieion, like other prominent sanctuaries, was a 

common choice for a publication site of important inscriptions which did 

not necessarily concern Epidauros.4 Another problem is raised by the 

question of membership in the Achaian League. The general consensus of 

opinion has been that the Achaian League was invariably involved in 

arbitration between her members, and thus some scholars have sought to 

date this event to a period when not all the states of Argolic Akte were 

members of the League.^ The presence of Athens as arbitrator between 

two members of the Achaian League would be unusualP Because of these 

difficulties, Legrand suggested Megara as a possible party to the dispute 
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with Troizen. 7 Hermione, however, is a more plausible choice for 

Troizen's opponent, particularly If there is any connection between the 

dispute referred to in inscriptions I and II, and the possible Roman 

mediation of a dispute between Troizen and Hermione.8 

Whether this is a civic decree of Troizen or the official 

compromissum between Troizen and her opponent, it must represent the 

state of the agreement as made between Troizen and the other state prior 

to the embassy sent to Athens to seek arbitration and the ratification of 

the treaty in its final form. Indeed, this embassy is foreseen as a future 

event within the bounds of this inscription. Both states would have 

published the settlement they had reached before going to arbitration so 

that there would be no question as to what claims or concessions had been 

made by either side. 

This agreement was made to settle outstanding differences between 

Troizen and a neighbour state, whether Epidauros or Hermione. This 

settlement may or may not have followed on a period of war. 9 The fact 

that commerce and other intercourse between the states was suspended 

for a time does not necessarily indicate a period of outright war. The 

concessions made by Troizen are largely economic, and mostly represent 
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compensation for seizure of goods and property, and persons, of the other 

state. Such seizure, the objects of which are referred to here as Ta 

eppuTiacuei/a, was not the taking of goods as booty of war, but rather was 

meant as reprisal for non-payment of debt or some such offense. 1 0 

From the inscription it seems clear that Troizen had been guilty of 

such reprisals, and the agreement between the two states was meant to 

settle the terms of compensation. Other matters were also dealt with: 

future litigation was ruled out regarding certain matters, including 

certain land which was to be held in common and the proceeds from it, and 

from the tuna-fisheries. ' ' Both city and individual were prohibited from 

litigation, and a fine was set down as a penalty for attempting i t . ' 2 

The arbitration in this case may have amounted to l i t t le more than 

ratification of an agreement worked out already between the parties. Part 

of this agreement called for the sending of an embassy to Athens to 

request the sending of three men. These Athenians would presumably hear 

any outstanding complaints that Troizen and its neighbour were unable to 

settle between themselves, and then pass a judgement (ernKpivaviec).' 3 

' See Legrand BCH 24 pp. 191-92, RPh 1902 p. 99. See also Bravo 
ASNP 1980 p. 8 6 5 ' 3 5 , who suggests this is an extract of a treaty 
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concluded with the other city. 

2 Nikitsky HeaTjes38(]903)p. 412 1. 

3 Cf. Haussoullier RPh 1901; Raeder p. 90; Wilhelm AAWW 1948 p. 
70, revising the view he held in SAWW 166.1. Cf. Raeder *60 (*69). 

4 See Raeder pp. 90-91. Cf., for example, *153, involving Arsinoe 
and Troizen. Robert (Hellenica) thought that Arsinoe was the state 
involved in the present case as well. 

It may be, in fact, that the present case should be even more closely 
connected with * 153. Peek argued that \G IV2.1.76 (* 153) and 77 (*93) 
were actually fragments from the same inscription. 

5 Cf. *31, *41, *43, *50; *69, on the other hand, might indicate 
that Achaian off icial involvement was not completely invariable. 

6 Legrand B_C±l 24 p. 198. See also Swoboda Kiba 12, who points out 
that the presence of Athens, the absence of the Achaian League, and the 
fact that Troizen was apparently Issuing her own coinage, all point to a 
period when Troizen was not a member of the League. He therefore rejects 
a date in the f irst part of the second century (it is generally agreed that 
the style of the inscriptions dates them to the f irst part of the second 
century). 

Raeder, however, simply claims that as Troizen wjs a member of the 
Achaian League at this time, then the arbitration must have been carried 
out under the authorization of the League; but cf. *69. 

7 BCH 24 p. 199. He based this conjecture on the fact that Megara 
was not in the Achaian League from 223 to 192, but rather the Boiotian 
League, and would have had officals named polemarchs at this period; also 
Kalaureia may have been independent after 210, and would have been 
acting, as the Asklepieion, simply as an important sanctuary where 
publication of decrees could take place. But he fails to note that the 
mention of common land must mean that Troizen actually bordered on the 
state with which she had the dispute. 

In addition, we might conjecture that if an non-Achaian state was 
involved in arbitration with an Achaian state, then the League might be 
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more, rather than less, apt to be involved in a official capacity. When 
Boiotian Aigosthena and Achaian Pagai were in dispute over the possession 
of a port, both Leagues were formally involved (*101). On the other hand, 
the appearance of Athens as an arbitrator in the present case is in fact 
analogous to the choice of arbitrator in the case of Aigosthena and Pagai: 
there too the arbitration went completely outside both Leagues, and the 
states invited to arbitrate were from western Greece. Cf. also *132. 

8 See the next note. 

9 Frankel f i rst connected the Troizen/Epidauros document with the 
other inscription found at Troizen and cited above, which refers to a 
Roman mediation to end a period of dispute between Troizen and Hermione. 

If there is any connection, it may be that the term kv xaTc 
dveniBaciatc in our inscription, which must mean a period when traffic 
between the two states was prohibited (Bravo p. 745), could refer to the 
period of war, and the state that was hostile to Troizen would be Hermione 
(cf. Wilhelm. SAWW 166.1 p. 28, Tod, Schwyzer, Buck, Bravo). The two 
inscriptions are dated to the same period, early second century, by their 
lettering. Frankel believed that the disturbed conditions of the 
Peloponnese, evidenced in our inscription, and the referral of Greek 
disputes to Rome, evidenced in]G IV.791, all f i t the time indicated, after 
196 (1G IV2.1 p. xxvii). 

It should be mentioned that, although the above interpretation of the 

term dveniBacia, is now generally accepted, several scholars previously 
thought that it meant "incursions", that is raids Into enemy territory 
(Legrand, BCJ1 24 p. 193; Frankel [although cf. IG IV con. P. 381]; 
Haussoullier RPh 1901). Under such an Interpretation, the goods and 
property seized would have originally been in enemy territory, rather than, 
as seems to have been the case, in Troizenian territory. Cf. Legrand RPh 
1902 pp. lOOf, who sees it more as a case of Troizenian citizens, perhaps 
creditors, with the sanction of the Troizenian government seizing on 
property of citizens of the other state held within Troizenian territory. 

1 0 pucta^co (L5J): "to seize, distrain upon, treat as a pucioi/ [a surety 
or pledge]." See B. Bravo "Sulan" ASNP 3.10.3 (1980). See also 
Haussoullier RPh 1901 pp. 336-38. Raeder suggests that the original 
conflict was perhaps to be related to a loan-dispute. Cf. *120, *156. 
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1 1 For an examination of the topographical issues here see M. 
Jameson Hesperia 22 (1953) pp. 160f. 

It may be that the common land referred to in this inscription (1. 7) 
reflects a similar arrangement to that conjectured in *36. For the 
common land, and the sharing of the proceeds from it, cf. *45, I 11. 13f. 
For an arbitral decision that disputed land should be the property of both 
parties, see *69; cf. Bravo p. 866-67. 

1 2 The fine for an individual is 1000 drachmai, for a city, 10,000. Cf. 
•31, where it was conjectured that the fine of 1000 drachmai had to 
refer to an individual. Cf. the much heavier fine, also set out for city and 
individual (20 talents for the former, 5 for the latter) in *99. Cf. 
Steinwenter p. 171. 

1 3 See Steinwenter pp. 190, 192, 196. He adduces the synoikism 

between Teos and Lebedos (*10) for the term eniKpiveiv referring to 
future ratification and settlement of outstanding problems of a treaty 
already prepared (11. 28-29): KOI av TI avTiMeyTyrai npdc TTIV| 

c]vvdf|KTiv# eniKpiOfjvai ev TTH €KK^T|TCOI <ev> e$auj|vcoi. 

*94: Larisa and Pteleion/Rome 
After 196 [7] 

An Inscription, broken at the top and bottom, discovered at Larisa in 
Thessaly. 17 lines. 

G. Fougeres BCH 13 (1889) p. 379, *2 ; *Kern |G IX.2.520. 

Jarde/Laurent BCH 26 (1902) p. 368, *4 ; Larsen GFS pp. 288-89; 
Raeder *59; Tod *33; A. Wilhelm AEM 20 (1897) p. 90. 

[ (21) o]v Se ZevoSoKov 4>- - - - -

7u(dcioc *AcpdovfiTO\i eTnev eneiSTi NucatvSpoc Ai?]-

OSOTOXJ AapicaToc euvouc cov 5iaTe\eT TTH noA.et TCOV [ITre]-

keeicov, SiaTTipcov TTIV imdpxovcav wpdc TOV 5f]u.ov e [wo i ] -

5 av Kai KOivfji Kai KOV iStav TOTC xpetav exovci TCOV n o M G -
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[T]COV €KT€VCOC ITTI8I6COCIV axnrdv em rravTa i d napaxta]-

[>.o]ijueva, BoxJ/\6uevoc enaxiSeiv KaX KOTO KOIVOV uev TTIV 

[TTO]?UV KaX TOXIC K[av i]8ia[v] anoxic TCOV TTO?UTCOV d$icoc u[ev] 

[axiT]ox)f d$tcoc 8e KaX TTIC no/Vecoc, 011 uovov 8e ev TOXITOIC 

10 [ax>To]v dnapaKAjiroc napecKexiaKev, a.\ka KaX Aapicaico[v] 

[TCOV] 4>§IWT[COV] emc[KT|xp]dvTcov km TTIV TTOTUV d&iKcoc K a i 

d[vo]-

[ci]coc K a i npoKaKecauevcov km K p i c i v eic 'Pcouriv km TT|[V] 

[c]wK?uyTov €TTe8coKev axrtdv Nx»cav8poc em TO 

[TT]pecBex)cai xmep TTJC noKecoc ueTa ndcnc rrpodxjuiac 

15 Cu]eTa TCOV cxJve^anocTaXevTCOv axiTcoi npecBexrrcov [oxi]-

[0]eva KIVSXJVOV np[oopcoue]voc oxi8e - -
. . . . (13) . . . . ndcac . . TOXJ 

1: [cTpaTT)Yo]x): Fougeres. [Yevouevo.xj 8e or [KOivo]x) 8e _"evo8oKOXJ <P-: 

Kern addenda. 4{apca\toxj]: Fougeres. II 2: At£ocioc: Kern addenda. II 11-12: 

d[vai|T(]coc: Fougeres. II 15-16: ov|[8]eva: Fougeres. II 16: 

TTp[oT)YOXJue]voc: Fougeres. rrp[oopcou.e]voc: Wilhelm. 

In this decree of the city of Pteleion, Nysandros, a citizen of 

Thessalian Larisa, is being honoured for numerous benefactions. Among 

other things, he acted as advocate for the Pteleians in a dispute which 

they had with their neighbour, Larisa Kremaste (Phthiotis). It is clear 

from the inscription that Larisa initiated a suit against Pteleion, and 

challenged the Pteleians to submit to the arbitration of the Roman 

senate.1 This case is one of many disputes which the Greek cities 

submitted to Rome for settlement. The appeal to Roman arbitration had of 
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course become an ever more significant trend among the Greeks after the 

end of the Second Macedonian War. Pteleion was naturally obliged to send 

an embassy to Rome to defend herself, and Nysandros, a foreigner, may 

have acted as chief advocate.2 Perhaps he had influence and ties at Rome 

which the small city of Pteleion could not emulate. 

We do not know the nature of the accusations brought against Pteleion 

by Larisa. Stahlin thought that this was a land dispute, over the fertile 

areas between the two states. 3 Nothing in the inscription gives us any 

evidence for this, however, and indeed the wording would be unusual for a 

border dispute. The emphasis placed on the unjust and impious 

denunciations of Pteleion by Larisa (enic[KTii|j]di/Tcoi/ . . . CI8IKCOC KOI 

d[voci]coc), even when the fact that this is a Pteleian decree is taken into 

account, scarcely leads us to believe that this is a matter of conflicting 

claims to a piece of land. Rather, it seems that Larisa may have accused 

Pteleion of some "crime", although an attempt to establish exactly what 

could only be speculation. 

Unfortunately we can tell nothing from this inscription of the 

procedure of the senate in this particular case. Clearly the embassies 

from both sides would have been heard and a decision given, a procedure 
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we see very often in the pages of Polybios and Livy. However, whether the 

senate itself judged the matter, whether it passed it on to a committee, or 

whether it passed it on to commissioners who would be visiting Greece 

and would investigate the matter there cannot be to ld. 4 

1 11. 11-13: enictKTityjdi/TGOV enl TTV TT6A.II/ dSiKCOC Kai 
d[i/o|ci]coc Kai wpoKakecauii/coi/ km Kpicii/ eic 'Poburiv enl XT\[V\ 

C]WKAJ ITOV. On the term npoKa\eco, to invite or challenge a party to 
arbitration, cf. * 69 . 

The term emcKTiTTTecOai is a technical one in Attic law: "to give 
formal notice of an intention to prosecute a witness" (A.R.W. Harrison. The  
Law of Athens II. 1971, p. 192). The particular application was to cases of 

perjury. See L5J emcKTiTTTco HI and enicKTiunc II, and cf. * 8 3 . Here, 
however, the term appears to be used more generally, meaning simply 
"denounce" or "accuse". 

x It is not stated explicitly that Nysandros acted as the head of the 
embassy, but the tone of the inscription leads us to believe that he may 

well have been. Although Nysandros is not called a CWOIKOC, he would 
have fulfi l led the same role as those mentioned in * 2 3 , * 3 1 , *150. 

3 p. 182. Cf. Raeder, p. 103, who also thought it was a border 
dispute. 

4 Cf. some of the following for cases of arbitration involving 
embassies sent to the Roman senate: Polybios 23.4 (*122; cf. * 1 1 2 and 
*165); Polybios 32.7 (*155). Cf. also among the epigraphic evidence, the 
testimonia in * 1 15 , which records the coming of Samian and Prienian 
embassies to Rome c. 136 BC to argue their case; and * 144 , which 
mentions foreign (Teian) advocates acting for Abdera in their dispute with 
Kotys before the senate. 

http://tt6a.ii/
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*95: Melitaia and Narthakion/The Thessalians and Flamininus 
196/5-194 

In the same inscription as * 38 . 

See * 3 8 for editions and bibliography. 

[K]O1 nepi 
xfjc xwpac Kai TCOV lepcov KpiTTipioic [vev]iKT|K[€] 

50 vai KOTO vduoxic TOXIC 9ecca\cov, olc [vd]-

u.oic ecoc Ta[v]\)v xPwv[T]ai, oyc VOUOXJC TITOC 

KofyKTioc ImaToc dnd TTJC TCOV 8.KO npec

Bexrrcov yvcounc e8coKev Kai KOTO Sdyua 

CVyK"A.f|TOXJ... 

...oca KCKpiueva ecTiv KOTO VOUODC 

OXJC TITOC KOIYKTIOC linaToc e8coKev, TOOTO, KO-

65 dcbc K€Kpijjeva ecTiv, OI»TCO 8OK€? Kxipia eTvai 8eTv 

This case is another in the series of judgements given in the 

land-dispute between the Thessalian towns of Narthakion and Melitaia. In 

arguing their case before the Roman senate shortly after the middle of the 

second century, the Melitaians had listed a number of past awards 

favourable to them. It is from the Narthakian counter-claim that we learn 

of the present award, favourable to Narthakion, made shortly after the end 

of the Second Macedonian War. 

The Narthakians say that at that time the land was adjudged to them 
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according to the "laws of the Thessalians", which were established by 

Flamininus, the Roman proconsul who became responsible for the 

settlement of Greece. The reference must be to the administrative and 

constitutional work carried out by Flamininus and the decemvirate in 

Thessaly in 194. 1 It should be emphasized that this arbitration is not said 

to have been carried out by Flamininus himself, but rather in accordance 

with laws which he set down.2 Indeed, it could even be argued that the 

Narthakian embassy only brought up Flamininus's name after 146 in order 

to lend greater weight to the claim which they were making in front of a 

Roman audience. 

Nevertheless, it is not unlikely that Flamininus's organization of 

Thessaly may have included the arbitration of certain outstanding claims 

between the member states as well as the institution of legislation. At 

any rate, his dispositions were later ratified by the senate, 3 and it seems 

reasonable to assume that this ratification is the 5oyu.a CUYKATITOU of 11. 

5 3 - 5 4 of this inscription. 4 

1 Livy 34 .51 , 3 -6 : Pergit ire [Flamininus] in Thessaliam, ubi non 
liberandae modo civitates erant, sed ex omni colluvione et confusione in 
aliquam tolerabilem formam redigendae; nec enim temporum modo v it i i s 
ac violentia et licentia regia turbati erant, sed inquieto etiam ingenio 
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gentis, nec comitia nec conventum nec concilium ullum non per seditionem 
ac tumultum iam inde a principio ad nostram usque aetatem traducentis. A 
censu maxime et senatum et iudices legit, potentioremque earn partem 
civitatium fecit, cui salva et tranquil la omnia esse magis expediebat. 

See *88 . Flamininus's work in Thessaly may in fact have begun as 
early as late 196. This inscription implies that the decemvirate was s t i l l 
working with Flamininus when the Thessalian constitution was 
re-established, and the ten legates left Greece in the winter of 196/5 (see 
Briscoe XXXIV-XXXVII p. 128). 

2 Cf. Gruen I p. 1053 8: "the contest between Narthacium and lielitea 
states that the determination was made according to Thessalian statutes 
instituted by Flamininus and the legati — not that Romans rendered the 
decision." 

3 Llvy 34.57, 1 (193): Postquam consules dllectu habfto profectl In 
provincias sunt, turn T. Quinctius postulavit ut de i is quae cum decern 
legatis ipse statuisset senatus audiret eaque, si videretur, auctoritate sua 
confirmaret. 

4 See Viereck p. 19, Raeder p. 49, Accame p. 70, Lecrivain p. 13, e l 
al On speculation that some other sc. is meant, cf. Latyschev pp. 379-80, 
Berard p. 35, Dittenberger p. 490, Willems p. 713, Sonne *28. 

*96: Epidauros Limera [7] and Zarax/Tenos 
195-146 

Two fragments of a stele found in the precinct of Apollo 
Hyperteleatas near the village of Phoiniki in Lakonia. I: h.: 0.25 m.; w.: 0.15 
m. II: h.: 0.26 m.; w.: 0.17 m. Total of 38 lines. Wilhelm recognized that 
both fragments were part of the same stele (Kolbe, Tod). 

I: G. Mylonas BCH. 9 (1885) pp. 244-46, * 3 ; Meister SGDI *4547; 
Berard * 3 ; Kolbe Jfi V. 1.931; *W11helm GIRL pp. 60-67; 5JEG. XIII.259 (after 
Wilhelm). 

II: G. Mylonas BjCH. 9 (1885) pp. 244-46, * 2 ; Meister SGDI *4546; 
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Kolbe JG V. 1.931; *Wilhe1m GIRI pp. 60-67; SEG XI11.259 (after Wilhelm). 

Raeder *61; J.&L. Robert REG 66 (1953) p. 138, *76; SjEG XI.894; Sonne 
*33; Steinwenter pp. I83 1 , 186; H. Swoboda. KJio 12 (1912) p. 34 1 ; Tod *3. 

['EneiSri ""AYYe/Vfic KO! 0e]68copoc ol lf\-

[vcovoc Kai npoTepov uev T]8C no/Xeoc TCOV 

[Zapaxicov enaYaYoxicac d]u?v ducpicBnrri-

[civ nepl T5C du.cpi/\eYOuev?]ac xcopac ano 

5 [ CKJoniac TSC km T$> 

Ka\ jftv {jSaTcov Ka[i] 

[TCOV TTOTl- Or CDYKUPOVTCOV] TOXJTai Kai TOX) J\I-

[uevoc 8e\ovT€c Bor|d]T)cai TSI noA.ei nape-

[Yevovco Kai napaKe/Ve.xjcduevoi xapfe-

10 [cdai T$ noA.ei diicov Kai] 8iKaio\oYn8ev-

[TEC eviKacav Taxrr]av Tcry Kpiciv, Zapaxicov 

[8e km TCOV SIKOCTSV T]COV _K TTIVOV TCOU. nepl 

[ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ v n ] i p TSC xcopac A.a0ovTcov 

[na\ iv8 iKiav Kai KIV]8UV€XI6VTCOV ducov Tav 

15 [xcopav ac €KpaTT|ca]u€v Taxrrav dnoBaA.e?[v] 

[KO! eic {auiav uey ichav euneceTv, duoicoc j A [ Y ] -

[Y€A.f]c Kai 0eo8copoc TOTC] SiKacTaTc napaYevoue-

[voi i<al 8iKaioXoY]n€>€VT€c eviKacav TOY Kpi -

[civ Kai TOXJC noA.ira]c T|\euSepcocav TSC a i T i -

20 [ac, T]<_ KOT . . (7) . . xcopac . . . (14) . . . 

11 [dn]€KaT€CT[r|cav TSI] 8iK[ai, oncoc oZv cpavepov] 

eT nac i TOTC 9[e\ou]ci exi[epYeT€?v TCIV noA.iv, o]-

TI Tac KaTa^iac xdpifxac dno8i8coTi TOTC eaxnraTc] 

exiepYeraic, 8e8ox8ai T[2I noA.ei TCOV 'EmSaxjpi]-

25 cov enaivecai *AYY€A.fi Ka[i 0eo8copov TOXIC ZnJ-

vcovoc dpeTac eveKev «[ai exivoiac, ac e'xov]-

Tec 8iaTe\ox)civ eic Ta[v no/\iv, 8e8ocdai 8e axj]-

TOTC Kai eic dvSpidvca TJ etiKova eKOTepcoi ecp' fiui]-

http://noA.iv
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cei d> eiTi 8\JO TO ea\.dcc[iov xe^oc. TCOV ecpdpcov?] 

3 0 noTiYpaipau-evcov noTsi T6[I covai, OTI e'xouav axrrav] 

ev TC T $ em E\j8au.(8a evi[ax»Tcoi Kai ev TCOI u.eT'] 

Ev8au.i8av eTu.ev 8[e a]uTo[Tc Kai CITTICIV ev TCJ] 

dpxeicoi" KaKeTcdai 8e a\jTov[c eic npoeSpiav] 

ev TOTC dycociv, olc TIOTITI d TT[6A.IC dvaypdi|/ai 8e] 

3 5 Kai TO iydcpu:u.a To8e eic CT[ aKav Kidivav joxtc] 

ecpdpovc TOXJC evapxoutc] K[ai dvaOejiev eic TO] 

[i]epdv TOU 'AnoAAcovoc Toy ['YnepTeXeaTa' Kap]-

veiou SeKaTai. 

3: [Zapaxicov eicayovcac TI]U.?V: Mylonas, Berard, Meister. II 4 - 5 : xwpac 
dno|[Teivovcac and]: Mylonas, Berard. II 7:[du.opo\JVTCov] our Si Mylonas. 
II 1 0 - 11 : 8iKaioA.oyr|devT[cov Kai VI|KSV U.€\\6VTCOV]: Sonne, Berard. II 
11: [viKcovTcov 8e] Tay Kpiciv. Mylonas. II 12: [napd TCOV SIKOCTCOV]: 

Mylonas, Berard. II 13: [TOV ducpicBfVtnciv]: Mylonas, Sonne, Berard, 
Meister. || 13 -14 : KOBOVTCOV [dulcov 8IKTIV]: Sonne. II 1 4 - 15 : 

[K]a[Ta|8iKaCecOai]: Mylonas, Berard, Meister. K[p]a[Te?|c6m]: Sonne. II 
15: {KOI Tav xwp]av: Mylonas, Sonne, Berard, Meister. II 16: [KO! eic 
M.eyd\av dnopOav: Mylonas, Sonne, Berard, Meister. [eic 8e (au.iav]: 
Kolbe. || 16 -17 : d[vdi|cTau.€VOi]: Sonne. II 17: [napd TOTC SUKOCTOTC: 

Mylonas, Sonne, Berard, Meister. II 19: [f|u.3c dn]n.\e\Jdepcocav: Sonne. II 
19 -20 : Tac aiT|[icou.evac ajjicov] xcopac: Mylonas, Berard. T8C arc[i|ac 
Tac nepl TSC] xwpac: Sonne. II 21:[8]e KaTecTtncav TSC] 8iK[ac]: Kolbe. 
II 2 4 - 2 5 : [TCOV KoT\jpraT]|cov: Mylonas. II 25: 'AnneKfj: Mylonas, Meister. II 

2 7 - 28: [KO! TeAicai a\j]|TO?c: Mylonas. [8ou.ev 8e ad]|TO?C: Kolbe. II 

2 8 - 29: e[iu.ev 8* a\JTO?c aTeAJIeiav: Mylonas. e[iKova ypanTav KaO' 

f)u.i]|ceiav: Kolbe. II 29: TO 6a\a- - (Thalamal): Meister. II 30: noT[l 
TauTai T3I aTekeiai]: Mylonas. II 32: [a]\JTo[Tc dvaypacpav]: Mylonas. 

This inscription records honours voted to two citizens for their 

services as advocates in an arbitral trial. The arbitration was carried out 
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by a tribunal from Tenos between the Lakonian community of Zarax and an 

unknown state, the promulgator of this decree. This state may well have 

been Epidauros Limera, a better conjecture for a state which would have a 

boundary dispute with Zarax than either Azopos or Kotyrta, both suggested 

by previous scholars.' 

The Epidaurian advocates were two brothers, Angeles and Theodoros, 

sons of Zenon. They defended their state's case in a dispute with Zarax 

over territory which included such landmarks as water-courses (or 

sources), a summit which may have had a watch-tower, and a harbour. 

They won their case, but the Zarachian advocates were apparently 

successful in their demands for a second trial (lines 1 If.), this time in 

front of a Tenian tribunal. 2 The Epidaurian decree emphasizes the danger 

they were in of losing their case, and the gravity of the penalty they would 

subsequently have faced. Accordingly, it emphasizes the value of the 

services of the sons of Zenon, when they again succeeded in winning the 

case. 

The inscription was dated to the mid-second century by Kolbe and 

Wilhelm. Earlier scholars had dated it to the period 195-146, after the 

Romans had freed the Lakonian towns from the Spartan domination of 
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Nabis, but before the Peloponnese became a Roman province.3 Swoboda, 

however, argued that the inscription must postdate 146 and the 

dissolution of the Achaian League, since at this time this area became part 

of the Achaian League, which is not mentioned in this inscription. If we 

accept the argument that the Achaian League was always involved in 

arbitrations within the League, then Swoboda's argument is val id. 4 

However, it should also be pointed out that it is by no means definite that 

the Laconian towns actually became members of the Achaian League. 

Larsen believes that they were placed under the protection of the Achaians 

by Flamininus, in order to ensure their continued liberation from Sparta; 

but he does not believe that they were therefore incorporated into the 

confederacy.5 In any case, the argument that the Achaian League must of 

necessity appear in any arbitration between her members is not 

completely val id. 6 It is therefore possible and in fact probable that this 

inscription predates 146. 

1 Sonne and Tod suggested Kotyrta, Raeder Azopos, Meister 
Thalamai; see Kolbe, and Wilhelm p. 62 for the choice of Epidauros Limera. 
Tenos, the arbitrating state, could be the Aegean island, but it is more 
likely to be the Lakonian town. See Mylonas p. 2 47Be r a rd . 

2 It is not certain that Tenos did not act as the arbitrator in both 
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trials, but it would seem unlikely that if Zarax successfully overturned 
the f irst decision, unfavourable to her, by such means as, for instance, a 
charge of corruption (Kolbe), the second judgement should then be made by 
the same judges. On the other hand, cf. *43, where the same judges from 
Megara acted as arbitrators twice in succession. See Steinwenter p. 186, 
Wilhelm p. 61, who compares *43, on the double trial. 

3 Sonne, Berard, Raeder, Tod. 

4 Klio 12 p. 34, where he also cites *93 and *97. 

5 Larsen GES p. 403. See Livy 35.13, 2 and 38.31, 2. 

6 On whether the Achaian League always necessarily involved herself, 
cf. *69 and *93. It should also be emphasized that this is an internal 
decree, not directly concerned with the arbitration as such, but rather 
with honouring Epidauros's own citizens. It is not the official publication 
of the arbitration; the latter would be an externally oriented document 
which might be more likely to show evidence of Achaian influence if there 
was any. 

*97: Geronthrai and a Neighbour/The Lakedaimonian Koinon 
After 195 

A stone inscribed on both sides, found at Geronthrai. Total of 38 
lines. 

P. LeBas RA 2 (1845/46) pp. 73f., 139f.; LeBas/Foucart *228 a, b; 
Cauer 2 *30; P. Mullensiefen De titulorum Laconicorum dialecto (1882) 
*43; Meister SGDJ. *4530; Berard *4 (partial); *Kolbe 1G V.1.1111; 
Schwyzer # 48. 

S. Accame. II dominio romano in Grecia (Rome 1946) p. 126; Raeder 
# 8 1 ; L. Robert REG 37 (1924) pp. 180-81; SEG 111.321, X1.911; Sonne *23; H. 
Swoboda Klio 12 (1912) p. 34; Tod *4. 
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i [ vE8o£e T3L TTOTU TCOV repovdpnlTav e[nei]-

[6ri tpeTpievc] Kai *ET€ 

[ - -n]apa[\]€Vo[u.€]-

[voi ]OCTOV oi 

5 - V . . € T O KOTO TO 

[ SWOTOV, ] TipeTpiea, T:T[e] 

[ dvdYYei]Ud]y Te ocac a v v -

[xavov ]evov 8e eic [E\j]pcoTa[v] 

[ eic T]dv [TTO\.I]V dvecTpeu.u.e-

10 [vol eiclv d$i]coc u.ev TCO eOveoc [TCO] 

[aTTocTeiKavhoc a[\j]Tcbc, dfcicoc 8e TSV pi- -
[ K] A\ [IJJTI xoTc yeYcovaiievoic 

co . . ei . . epa . . . \ . e\j&OKo\)vTe[c] 

coKivia e$i 

15 [ 8]iaK\j[cav]Toc coc . . . . \iav Kai c\j 

VTO. Ka\ t m npo$ev[co] 

[TCOV - -]8[- - eTTKpepoulevcov erri KOIVCP [TCOV] 

[AaKe8aiu.ovicov 8iK]ac T[3I] noKi TCOV repovdCpTi.]-

[T3V, napeKaKecav a]\JTcbc KOI TOV YPau-u.aTfi 

20 [auTcov] TOV Koccco Kapucnov Kai 

[npoceiXovTo 4K TCOV] AaKe8atu.ovicov Kad . . 

OKpaTioc hjOeid-

[TOV, ]oKpaTT| riupixiov Kai d[n]-

[ecT€i\av avjTcbc] eic Tav nd^iv TavTav I 

25 [ K]ai 0* [aftepa a e'8ei a[v]-

[TOTC Kai TSC Kpicecoc cTeKAJecOai TO avTiypacpov 

[eTu.ev 8e avrcoc] Kai eyYovcoc rrpo^evcoc Kai [e\i]-

[epYerac T]3[C noA.i]oc TCOV repovOpTTjav 

11 Kai €XT]v €YKTT|Civ yac Te [K]O[1 oiKiac] 

30 Kai Ta Koind Tiu.ia imdpxriv a[vTo?c o]-

ca Ka i TOTC KoinoTc npo£evoic Ka i e[u]-

epyeTaic TSC TT6X.IOC' eljiev 8e a[\JTo?c] 
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Kai dieheiav Kai eicaydvToic Kai e[$a]-

ydvTOic Kai TTo\eu.co Kai ipdvac xdv [8e] 

3 5 rrpo^eviav Tairrav dvaypaipdvtf co xol ecpo]-

poi xol enl CTpaxaYco Eevocpdveoc [eic] 

c iaKav neTpivav ev TO? lepoT TCO ['AndX,]-

Kcovoc" id 8e dvd\cou.a d noKic 8OT[CO.] 

1: [Ae8ox8ai]: Cauer, Meister. II 2: e[nel]: Cauer, Meister. II 4: TOV oi: 

Cauer, Meister. II 6: CTOV: Cauer. || 7: [n]pcoTa: Cauer. || 11 -12 : d£icoc 8e 
TSV pi|8iav TTaTpiScov: Robert. II 16: [nd]vTa: Cauer, Meister. II 20: 

[napaKaKeTv]: Cauer, Berard. II 2 2 - 2 3 : [eK TOO KOIVCO TCOV] 

AaKeSaiuovicov KadteA-lecdai]: Cauer, Berard. II 24: [ 'APICTJOKPOTTI 

flupixiov: Cauer, Berard. II 2 4 - 2 5 : d[no|cTeT\ai]: Cauer, Berard. II 27: 

[dvaneu-TrJecOai TO avTiypacpov: Cauer, Berard. 

This inscription from Lakonia is a decree of the town of Geronthrai. 

In it the Geronthraians voted proxeny privileges to certain citizens of 

Eretria and Karystos, member-states of the Euboian League. These 

individuals had been invited to Geronthrai to act as foreign judges, that 

institution so common in the Hellenistic period.1 They evidently 

performed this task with even more than the usual zeal: 2 The 

Geronthraians invited the Euboian judges to stay on and represent them in 

an inter-city dispute which was being heard before the Lakedaimonian 

League (TO KOIVOV TCOV AaKe8aiu.ovicov).3 It would seem that the koinon 

of the Lakedaimonians had the power to arbitrate between its 
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member-states. The Euboians again acquitted themselves so well, 

presumably as advocates, that the Geronthraians enthusiastically voted 

them various honours. Unfortunately, it is the standard formulaic 

inscription of the honours of proxenia and euergesia which is the only part 

of the stone to be clearly legible. 

The dating of this document has given some trouble in the past, not 

least through the confusion of the koinon of the Lakedaimonians with the 

koinon of the Eleutherolakones.4 The literary evidence on the founding of 

the Leagues is to blame for this confusion.5 Pausanias says that the 

koinon of the Eleutherolakones was founded by Augustus. Strabo, however, 

says that the Eleutherolakonian League was founded, or at least given a 

constitution, by the Romans as a reward for the Lakonian perioikoi for 

having joined the Romans against "the tyrant" (Nabis)^ Strabo's date 

therefore places the foundation of the League not in the time of Augustus, 

but in 195. 

The confusion probably stems from Strabo's anachronistic use of the 

t it le "Eleutherolakones" for a koinon which was no doubt that of the 

"Lakedaimonians". Epigraphic and numismatic evidence indicate the 

existence of a KOIVOV TCOV AaKe5aiu.ovicov in the period long before the 
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principate and Augustus's establishment of the Eleutherolakonian League. 

It would seem then that the Romans may indeed have established the 

Lakedaimonian koinon in 195, and Augustus may have been responsible for 

modifying its constitution and changing its name7 Thus it is entirely 

possible that this inscription is to be dated to the period shortly following 

195. 

1 11. lOf. See L. Robert pp. 765-82 in Xenion. Festschrift fur Pan. J. 
Zeoos(1973). 

2 The phrase [cHilcoc ueV TOO edi/eoc [TCO| dnocTeiAai/ftoc 
a[\j]Tcoc, d$icoc 8e TSV Bi|[6iaV naTpi6coi/] is only a variation on a very 
typical formula. See Robert REG. 

3 This is the interpretation followed by Berard, Tod and Raeder; but 
the stone is very mutilated, and it is impossible to make a definite 
judgement. Kolbe appears to believe that the Euboians themselves acted 
as judges in the inter-city dispute. 

4 Based on the dialectal forms in this inscription, Cauer dated it to 
220-200, and Meister to the f irst half of the second century. Most other 
scholars have based their dating schemes on the appearance of the League 
of Lakedaimonians and the non-appearance of the Romans. The termini 
195-146 have therefore been ascribed to this inscription (Berard, Tod, 
Meister, and Schwyzer [add/corr p. 460]). Others believed that the 
inscription fal ls after 146 (Kolbe, Swoboda, Raeder). Swoboda argues that 
Geronthrai was not independent of the Achaian League until that date; but 
cf. * 9 6 notes 5, 6; see also note 7 below. Raeder confounds the League of 
the Lakedaimonians with the League of the Eleutherolakonians. 

5 See K.T. Chrimes Ancient Sparta (Manchester 1949), Appendix III: 
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"The Lacedaimonian and Free Laconian Leagues" pp. 435-41. Cf. also Piper 
pp. 161-62 and Accame p. 126. 

6 Pausanias 3.21, 6. Strabo 8.366. 

7 See Chrlmes ojj, cJt. for citation of the evidence. She also points 
out that the koinon of the Lakedaimonians was fully capable of existing 
under the auspices of the Achaian League, and denies Swoboda's view 
(which contradicts the evidence of both Pausanias and Strabo) that the 
koinon could only have been constituted after 146. 

*98: Alipheira and Lepreion 
After 194/3 [?1 

Two fragments of a stele discovered at Alipheira in Arkadia. I: h. 
(max.): 0.26 m.; w. (max.): 0.76 m.j d.: 0.10 m. II: h. (max.): 0.28 m.; w. 
(max.): 0.22 m.; d.: 0.05 m. Total of 51 lines. 

AX. Orlandos. "H *ApKaSiKT| 'AAicpeipa Ka i i d u.vr|u.€?d TTJC (Athens 
1967/68) pp. 158-67, * 3 [I], * 4 [II]; *A.G. Woodhead SEG XXV.449. 

A.K. Orlandos. {H 'ApKa8iKr| 'AKicpeipa p. 15; N.D. Robertson Hesperia 
45 (1976) pp. 265-66; SEG XXVI 1.44. 

I [0 € 6] c. 
[ 'AAJicpeipecov nepl i d 
[ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ A€TT]p€crcai TOTC 'AA.upci.pc-

[Oav KaOane]p e8ei$av ol 'AXupe-

5 [ipeTc x]di/ enl TOV uicov 8-
[pd^ov? n]dp TO KxiScoi/dciov Ka i 

fdv 080v en 1 dpOac 

[ - - i v T]O? lepoT TCO Ae-

[vKaico ] doov Tav enl 

)0 yovTa iv TO? 8e 

[ Me]Aixeai (v Maiveai 

http://'AA.upci.pc-
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[ - - dbojV Tav em MaXiav 
ANXArONPAITY 

Kpeuuric ac Ka 

15 l T o Kavdaoi IOV] 

_ _ v Kai xdc na 

[ *AA.icp]eipeTc dwd 

lacuna 
II a c {,n_ _ . 

[ 6]Sov T\V imd 

20 [ u j V dxeTOV 5ia . I 

i Tav TpiKe\€u8o[i/ 

o c xpaxuKiac tuBa-

[ M e i ? - - - ] aVuva 5id xdc 

a i K . a l / Q p£/\ . | KOI €TTL IJ 

25 civ xdv TTO\{IKOIVO[V] 

Q C g\aBov ol VWicp-

[€IP€?C €TT]aVCO TCO l€PCO TCO AlO" 

[c TOC] Tepuovac TOC KOTO 

-. AiKacTai" eviKa-

30 

IVCO 

35 

40 

- - - - -co 
a 

Oivayeoc(?) 

dpeoc 

$€V(0 

- - -co 

CO 

vco 
la 

45 

Eeviac *Av-

'ApicTeatc -

Cavoc N - - • 

'AvdSirnrtoc 

'AneWcotv-

] 

'AcTeac 

50 

lacuna 

Yaueac 

Kopyicic - -

Beinrac 

AaucrrpiCoc? • 

NIK 

lacuna 
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3: [OTT€]P: onanaos. II 10: [a]yovTa: onanaos. II 23: - K i Tii/a: orlandos. II 

24: ai Kav aTT€ A. . i: Orlandos. 

This heavily mutilated text apparently contained the decision of a 

board of SiKacxai on the subject of a boundary dispute between the 

Arkadian town of Alipheira and her neighbour to the southwest, Lepreion.1 

Although there is no indication as to the nationality of the judges, we can 

assume that they too came from an Arkadian town, as the decree is in the 

Arkadian dialect. 2 A brief notice may have been given regarding some kind 

of proof which the Alipheirans brought forward; or perhaps the judges 

made a survey of the disputed territory in the company of Alipheiran 

envoys.3 Most of the inscription, such as it is, is taken up with the 

boundary demarcation, using roads, temples, and perhaps neighbouring 

communities as landmarks.4 The inscription concludes with a l ist of the 

judges, and perhaps a statement recording the name of the successful 

party, now lost. 5 

Orlandos, the original editor of this inscription, and Woodhead,^ dated 

it by the script to the latter part of the third century, or the f irst part of 

the second. A third century date for the arbitration has been ruled out by 

Robertson.7 Since Alipheira and Lepreion both belonged to Elis in the 
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period 240-219, and to Philip of Macedon from 219 until 199/8, Robertson 

believes that "a border dispute between the two dependencies would not 

[at that time] have been the subject of external arbitration." 8 A similar 

objection is brought against the period 199/8 to c. 194/3, a time when 

Alipheira was incorporated in Megalopolis.9 Robertson finds the most 

reasonable conjecture for a date to be after 194/3, when Philopoimen 

detached a number of Arkadian towns, including Alipheira, from 

Megalopolis, and made them independent.10 

1 11. 3-4. Orlandos compares IQlympia *48 (*68), the possible 
arbitration between Alipheira and another neighbour Heraia. 

2 Orlandos p. 159. Decrees of arbitration were normally published in 
the dialect of the judges. See CD. Buck CPh 8 (1913) pp. 150-52. 

3 11.4-5. 

4 11.7,8,9, 11-12. 

5 1.29. 

6 SEG XXV.449. 

7 Hesoeria 45 p. 266. 

8 Cf., however, * 5 8 , the arbitration of a land dispute between 
Gonnoi and Herakleion, both communities at that time under the aegis of 
Macedon and Philip V. It is true that in that case the arbitration was also 
carried out by Macedonian authority, but there is nothing to say that such 
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authority could not have been delegated in this case, perhaps to another 
Arkadian town. 

9 See*62. 

' 0 Plutarch Philopoimen 13. 

•99: Naxos and Paros/Eretria 
194-166 

Two fragments, recognized as belonging to the same inscription by 
Wilhelm (JQAi 8) I: the upper part of a marble stele, found at Paros 
(probably carried there from Delos); h. (max.) 0.45 m., w. 0.54 m., d. 0.17m. 
II: the lower part of the same stele, discovered at Delos; w. (max.) 0.325 
m., originally perhaps 0.56 m. Total of 48 lines. 

I: Hiller von Gaertringen _£ XI 1.5.128; *Roussel Hi XI. 1065 (I & II] 

II: Bockh £]£ # 2265; E.L. Hicks JtiS 11 (1890) pp. 260f., *4; Berard 
*28; Hiller von Gaertringen l f i XI 1.5 p. 308, addenda to *128; *Rousse1 i f i 
XI. 1065 [I & II]. 

Busolt/Swoboda p. 1259; De Taube p. 46; P. Herrmann MDAI(l) 29 
(1979) pp. 262f.; Hitzig *31 (II); M. Holleaux EEJ. 10 (1897) p. 165, VII; 
Phillipson II p. 144; Raeder *31 (II), *63 (I); J. & L. Robert BEG 66 (1953) 
p. 161, * 159; SEi.XIII.444; Sonne *15, *59; Steinwenter pp. 188f., 194; 
Tod *45; A. Wilhelm JQAI 8 (1905) p. 289; Jd£m. B£ilcafl£ p. 262; Item. 
Neue Beitrage 6 (1921) p. 15; Wilhelm G1R1 PP. 44-46, * 12; E. Zlebarth l f i 
XI 1.9 p. 157; Hi XII supp., p. 105. 

I VTQy 

M,IH 

__ ..OCKCU Kpi[Tl]-

10 [ac? - - (pepovxcc i d yp]du.u.aTa TT[p]ocf|\8[o]cav npdc 

[T]T|V 8O\J\T|I/ K[O]I T[T|]V eKK^riciai/ aixoxjuevoi TO 8iKacT[f)]-

piov Koivfii' iyTi<pLca(jL€i/oxj 8e TOU Sfmou KKTIPOUV SIKOC-

http://SEi.XIII.444
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x[d]c ipiaKociouc Kai eva, ocouc cuvexcopncav npoc 

OUTOUC oi e$ ducpOTepcov TCOU nd/\ecov enf|Kooi, eicfiyov-

15 [TO] ai 5iKai Kai eyeveTo kv TCOI SiKacTTipicoi cuAAucic 
[eu8oK]TicdvTcov TCOU napdvTcov e$ eKOTepac TTJC noA.e-
[coc OTTCOC ouv Kai uueTc] napaKoAouOfyre Ta coiKovouTiueva u-
[nd TCOV 8iKacTcov, TO TE dvT]iypacpov [8ia]nenducpauev 

II [ KaOanep TOTC 'EpeTpiecov 8iKacT]aTc e[8o]-
[£ev Kai TOTC enriKooic TOTC napd napicov Kai n]apd Nafcicov dcpe-

[cTaKuevoic nepl cov npoc TOUC Na£iouc 8]e8iKacuevoi eiciv o l 
[ndpioi- ur)8euiav eivai UTIKETI 8IKT)V T]O?C ISICOTOIC €K TCOV 

5 [npoTepov yeyevriuevcov eyK\T]udTco]v TI d8iKnuaTcov TaTc nd\e-

[c iv uj]8euiav 8e eTvai M.TJ]K€TI SIKTIV KOTO TT\C noKecoc TT]C 

[Napicov v>nd TTIC noKecoc T]TJC napicov, \xr\hl und Nafcicov 

[noAecoc KOTO TTJC flapico]v un8e dcp€i/\Tma |iTi8' eyK^Tiua 
[uj]8' dSiKTiua eTvai U]TI$€V UT)8' I8ICOT€I UTjdevi KOTO 

10 [TCOV no/\ecov. un.8e Kor I'8I]COTOU eyKKrma uTieev IK TCOV npo-

[Tepov yeyevTiuevcov auTcoi] npoc avVidc eyKXnuaTcov rj d[8i]-
[KTmaTcov eri 8e €K€/\€]ucev TO 'EpeTpiecov 8iKacTT|pi[ov] 

[Sucai Bouv TTIV noAiv T]TIV napicov TOU eniTiuiou TOU e[m]-

[yeypauuevou ev TT)i8e TT]I] ypacpfji, TTIV 8e duciav TCOI A I [O ] -

15 [vuccoi TCOI Na^icoi ayeiv napKouc, TO 8e yepac TOU Bode eT[vai] 

dnoTepa 8' dv TCOV nd/Vecov fj i8[ico]-

[TTIC evavTiov TI noifji Tfj]i8e TTJI cuAAucei dnoTeicaTco T I -

[uTjua edv] uev noA.ic napaBfu, TaXavTa eikoci 

[dnoTivecOco 8IKTI, edv 8e] ISICOTTIC TakavTa nevTe 8IKTV Tv[a] 

20 [8e - TTIV cu/V]/\uciv yeyevnuevTiv IK TCOV i n a -

[ ne]unTnc dmdvToc TOU 'inmcovoc UTJ-

[vdc enl TCOV cTpaTTiycov?] TCOU ueTa 'Apxepiou cbc 'EpeTpieTc 

[dyouciv, cbc 8e Na^ioi km lep]ecoc TOU Aiovucou 4>I\OKPITOU TOU 

[ urivdc ]voc, cbc 8e ndpioi en' apxovToc 0ou-

25 [ uriv]dc nAuvTripicovoc TOUC 8e npo-
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[BouXouc Kai TOUC apaTn l y ouc TOUC 'EpeTpiecov e ic TE TO 6TT)]-

[uoaa YpduuaTa nap' eauTJoTc dvaypdiijai TT|v8e TTIV cuMudiv] 

[KO\ TaTc TroA.eciv auTTiv dno]cTe?\[a]i ccppayicauevouc TTU 

aEnl-

[uociai ccppay?8r Kouicaad]ai 8e Kai TOUC eTrriKOouc eKOTe-

30 [pac TWV noAecov TT|v8e T]TIV CUAAUCIV. 

17-18: Ti|[uT|ua Ttp deep TCp ATITUCO]: Hicks^ Hiller von Gaertringen. 
Ti|[u.T|u.a TTJI cVrepai no\ei]: Wilhelm GIRI. II 18-19: TaXavTa eucoa l 
[dpyupiou jATTIKOU]: Wilhelm GIRI. II 19-21: Tv[a| Kupiav e'xcociv TTivSe 
TTIV cu\]\uciv yeyevTmevriv CK TCOV ena|[KTcov eic Af|A.ov 8IKOCTCOV 

and ne]|inTTic KT\.: Hicks, Hiller von Gaertringen. 8IKTU vtiJKriflevTec. 
eivai 8e TTIV cu\]Auciv yeyevTiuevTiv €K TCOV end|[vco 8IKOCTCOV 

Kupiav OTTO TTe]u.TTTT|c KT\ . : Wilhelm GIRI. II 22: [dpxdvTcov]: Hicks, Hiller 
von Gaertringen. II 25-26: TOUC 8e npo|[cTcn:ac?]: Hicks, TOUC 8e 
npoltBouAouc]: Wilhelm A£ 1892. II 29: [Kou ic ja i : Hicks. [KOUicacO]ai: 
Wilhelm JQAI 8. II 29-30: eKaTe|[pcov]: Hicks. €KaTe|[pac TT]C TTOTUCOC]: 

Wilhelm JOAI 8. 

The f irst text cited above is a decree of the Eretrians regarding the 

arbitration which they performed between the islands of Paros and Naxos. 

Embassies had come from the two states requesting a tribunal. This court 

was chosen by lot from among the people, and as was often the case with 

this democratic process, the court was quite large. The tribunal of three 

hundred and one judges would emphasized equity rather than expertise. 

The delegates' from the two litigant states brought their cases before 

this court, which effected a settlement between them, apparently with the 

http://TroA.ec
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agreement of the two parties, rather than resorting to a formal judgement. 

The Eretrians thereupon determined to send out copies of their decision. 

One each would of course go to Naxos and Paros, and one presumably also 

to Delos, the provenance of this inscription. 2 

The second text is this copy of the Eretrian decision. They state that 

no past charges or claims or suits are to have any future validity, because 

they have been settled by the Eretrians. 3 This interdiction was to apply to 

all suits between individual citizens, and between individual and city, as 

well as to suits between the two states (lines 6-8). The phrasing of the 

judgement would lead us to believe that the interdiction of litigation 

between the cities was to apply to any future disputes as well, as it does 

not appear to specify that the forbidden suits are only those arising from 

the former disputes. On the one hand, if this is so, the Eretrian court may 

have believed the outlawing of all litigation between the two states in 

future would help safeguard the harmony the Eretrians had hoped to 

establish between them. On the other hand, this can scarcely be seen as an 

arbitral agreement which would make effective provision for the future 

pacific settlement of possible disputes. 

Rather than provide for future litigation, the Eretrians instead 
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instituted a fine for anyone transgressing the terms of the settlement, 

individual or city. This fine, twenty talents for a city, and five for an 

individual, was to go to the injured party. 4 The decision is then dated 

according to the various magistrates, and orders given for the publication 

of the agreement and the conveyance of it by the delegates to the two 

cit ies. 5 

We do not know the subject of the dispute between Naxos and Paros, 

although it appears that Paros may have brought the original suit or suits 

(lines 3-4). We can assume that there were numerous disputes between 

their citizens in addition to some disagreement between the states 

themselves.^ Hicks suggested that it might have to do with fishing rights, 

but this is only speculation. 7 We also do not know in whose favour the 

case was settled, although most scholars seem to agree that Paros won 

her point, and a penalty was assessed against Naxos; from this amount 

Paros was to use a sum to make a sacrifice to the Naxian Dionysos.8 

1 For the €TTT|KOOI, cf. *83. 

2 Delos, like the other important sanctuaries, also acted as a place 
of publication for international agreements. Cf. *22 (Delphi), *31 
(Olympia), *34 (Delphi, Dodona, Olympia), *36, *37 (Delphi), *54 
(Olympia), *59, *60 (Delphi), *108 (Delos). 
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In this case Delos may also have acted as a venue for the tribunal 
itself, if the suggested restoration of 1. 21 is correct (see apparatus). See 
Tod p. 101. 

3 For a similar interdiction, which (apparently) Involved a complete 
dismissal of suits, cf. *83. 

4 Wilhelm GJR! p. 45, who compares case *81 (11. 40f.). Cf. also 
•30, *31, *51, »52, *83, *93. Busolt/Swoboda p. 1259, de Taube p. 46, 
Steinwenter p. 194. 

5 For the forwarding of a sealed copy of an award to the two cities 
involved, cf. the Milesian Inscription in *54 (1. 36X 

6 Cf. Steinwenter pp. 188f. 

7 JHS 11 P- 264. 

8 Hicks JHS 11 p. 261; Berard; Raeder. Based on 11. 12-15. 
Nevertheless, it seems possible that Naxos could have been the one to have 
won the case, and Paros was therefore supposed to sacrifice to the Naxian 
god as atonement; in this case, €TUTIU.IOI/ would refer to the price set for 
the sacrifice (set by the Judges?). 

•100: Aitolia and Rome/Antiochos and Athens 
192 

Livy 35.32, 6-7; 35.32, 12-14; 35.33, 4-7; 35.45, 2-8. 

W.5. Ferguson Hellenistic Athens (1911; New York 1969) pp. 282-83; 
D. Golan RS_A 7 (1977) p. 318; Gruen 1.104, 118; Larsen GfS pp. 411-412; 
Matthaei CG p. 260. 

Livy 35.32: (6) tamen non ab re esse Qulnctio visum est sociorum aliquos 
legatos interesse el conclllo, qui admonerent Romanae socletatis 
Aetolos, qui vocem llberam mlttere adversus regis legatum auderent. 
(7) Athenlenses maxime in earn rem idonei visi sunt et propter 
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civitatis dignitatem et vetustam societatem cum Aetolis. Ab i is 
Quinctius petit ut legatos ad Panaetolicum concilium mitterent... 
(12) Athenienses, quibus primis post regiam legationem dicendi quae 
vellent potestas facta est, mentione omni regis praetermissa 
Romanae societatis Aetolos meritorumque in universam Graeciam T. 
Quincti admonuerunt: (13) ne temere earn nimia celeritate consiliorum 
everterent; consilia calida et audacia prima specie laeta, tractatu 
dura, eventu tr ist ia esse. Legatos Romanos, et in i is T. Quinctium, 
haud procul inde abesse; (14) dum Integra omnia essent, verbis potius 
de i is quae ambigerentur disceptarent quam Asiam Europamque ad 
funestum armarent bellum. 

Livy 35.33: (4) Postquam ventum est eo, Quinctius in concillo orsus a 
principio societatis Aetolorum cum Romanis, et quotiens ab i is fides 
mota foederis esset, pauca de iure civitatium de quibus ambigeretur 
disseruit: (5) si quid tamen aequi se habere arbitrarentur, quanto esse 
satius Romam mittere legatos, (6) seu disceptare seu rogare senatum 
mallent, quam populum Romanum cum Antlocho lanlstfs Aetolis non 
sine magno motu generis humani et pernicie Graeciae dimicare?... (7) 
Haec nequiquam velut vaticinatus Romanus. Thoas deinde ceterique 
factionis eiusdem cum adsensu omnium auditi perviceruht ut ne dilato 
quidem concilio et absentibus Romanis decretum fieret, quo 
accerseretur Antiochus ad liberandam Graeciam disceptandumque 
inter Aetolos et Romanos. 

Livy 35.45: (2) Post discessum regis inter duos principes Aetolorum, 
Phaeneam et Thoantem, contentio fuit. (3) Phaeneas reconciliatore 
pacis et disceptatore de i is quae in controversia cum populo Romano 
essent utendum potius Antiocho censebat quam duce belli.... (5) Thoas 
negare paci studere Phaeneam, sed discutere apparatum belli velle, ut 
taedio et impetus relanguescat regis et Romani tempus ad 
comparandum habeant: (6) nihil enim aequi ab Romanis impetrari 
posse totiens legationibus missis Romam, totiens cum ipso Quinctio 
disceptando satis expertum esse, nec nisi abscisa omni spe auxilium 
Antiochi imploraturos fuisse.... (8) Armatum regem aliquid 
impetraturum; inermem non pro Aetolis modo, sed ne pro se quidem 
ipso momenti ullius futurum apud Romanos. 
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In the period after the Roman settlement at the end of the second 

Macedonian War, relations deteriorated between the Romans and their 

erstwhile allies, the Aitolian League.1 During this time as well the 

Romans were becoming increasingly hostile toward Antiochos III. By 192 

a new Roman war in Greece and the east seemed inevitable. Livy records 

some attempts at arbitration or mediation to avert this war, but it seems 

clear that the notion of "arbitration" at this time was used both by the 

Aitolians and the Romans as political propaganda rather than a sincere 

attempt to avert the confl ict. 2 

Flamininus made use of Athenian support for Rome by inducing the 

Athenians to speak before the Aitolians, urging the Aitolians not to form 

ties with Antiochos, but rather to submit their grievances with Rome to 

arbitration. The Athenians, Flamininus believed, were well placed, as old 

friends of Aitolia, to act in this capacity; nevertheless they failed to 

persuade the Aitolians to their point of view, and Flamininus himself was 

forced to address the Aitolian council. He too invited them to arbitration; 

however, that the Roman notion of arbitration of a dispute differed greatly 

from the Greek is made clear by the fact that Flamininus really does not 

distinguish between arbitration and appeal to the senate.3 
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The response of the Aitolians, not surprisingly, was a propaganda 

move not unlike that of the Romans. They pronounced themselves will ing 

to accept arbitration, but in a manner wholly unacceptable (and 

presumably calculated to be so) to the Romans: they decreed that 

Antiochos be invited to arbitrate between Rome and Aitolia. This decree, 

and the concomitant invitation to Antiochos to "liberate" Greece ensured 

that Rome and Aitolia would go to war. 

Nevertheless, it seems that not all the Aitolians looked upon the 

decision to call in Antiochos as arbitrator with cynicism. Livy reports 

dissension within Aitolian ranks: Phaeneas, the Aitolian strategos for 

192/1, later argued in favour of sincerely accepting Antiochos as an 

arbitrator between Aitolia and Rome. His arguments, however, carried no 

weight against those of Thoas, another of the leading Aitolians. Thoas 

asserted, and surely with some justification, that Rome would not accept 

a pacific Antiochos as an arbitrator: in order to impress Rome, unfamiliar 

with the Greek notion of arbitration, Antiochos would have to appear as a 

formidable military power, not as a judge. 4 

1 Cf. *88. 
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z This material no doubt derives from Polybios. For further 
arbitration in the war between Rome and Aitolia, see *110. 

3 Livy 35.33, 6: seu disceptare seu rogare senatum mallent. 
Although Flamininus distinguishes between the formal procedures, it 
appears that as far as the Romans were concerned it really would have 
made no difference. The Romans would never have submitted themselves 
to neutral, objective third-party arbitration; and the Roman senate could 
scarcely be said to be the true arbitrator of a quarrel in which Rome itself 
was concerned. Cf. Gruen 1.104, and Golan p. 318. 

See also the arbitration proposals which Rome made to Philip V prior 
to and in the course of the Second Macedonian War (*64, *85). 

4 As a dictator of a settlement who backed up his decision with the 
implicit threat of force, Antiochos would surely be even less acceptable to 
Rome than as a neutral and peaceful arbitrator. 

*101: Algosthena and Pagal/Kassopa and Thyrrhelon 
c. 192 

Two Inscriptions from the area of Pagal In the Megarid, recognized as 
parts of the same document by L. Robert. I: upper right-hand portion of the 
stele; II: lower left-hand portion. Total of 41 lines. 

I: Dittenberger Hi VI 1.188; Berard *23; *L. Robert BPJl 3.13 (1939) pp. 
97-122, * 1 [I & 11]; S£G_ XI11.327 (after Robert). 

II: Dittenberger IG VI1.189; Berard * 14; *L. Robert EPh_ 3.13 (1939) 
pp. 97-122, *1 [I & 111; SEG XI11.327 (after Robert). 

E. Bikerman REG 56 (1943) p. 291 ' ; M. Feyel. Polybe et l'histoire de  
Beotie (Paris 1942) pp. 30-32; Raeder # 4 3 [I], # 6 2 [II]; P. Roesch. Thespies  
et le confederation beotienne (Paris 1965) p. 68; H. Swoboda Kljo 12 
(1912) p. 33; Tod *29 [I], * I 6 [II]. 
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[M e y] a p [e co v] 
[. . c. 20 . . 4m B]aci\coc 'Ano\Xcov(8a, u.nvdc nav[du.ov . (6) .] 

[cbc MeyapeTc ayovTi, km hi ypau.uJaTeoc TOTC *Axaio?c 

CrpaTcovoc Me[. . (9) . .] 

[. . c 25 . . T]OV 0€8cbpov, rivOcovoc TOV nv8o8cbpo[v, ] 

5 [. . . . c. 27 . . . .]c TOV KaAAiyeiTov eneiSn., dvtunoinca] -

[uivcov AtyocOeviTav T€ Kai nayai]cov TOV T€ /Uuivoc TOO 

navdppiov Kai [ ] 

[. . c. 10 . .,] npecBcuidc dnecT€i\]av O\'T€ *Axatol Kai oi 

Boicoxol n o i l TCL[V nd\.tv] 

[TCOV 0vpp€tcov Kai n o i l Tav xcov Kacccona]icov oncoc dno-

CT€lA.COVTl €KaT€P0l [8lK0C]-

[idc av5pac - - (number) - - alpeftovc n\.ovTiv8a Kai dpicTiv8a, 

omv[ec . . .] 

10 [. . . c. 29 . ..] nepl TCOV xoncov Sv dvienotncavTo Aityoc]-

[ 6evaa i Kai llayaToi npdc aWfjXovc] , OVTC QvppeTc Kai oi 

KaccconaToi TOVC dp([c]-

TO[\JC xcov dv8pcov dnecT€iKav eX.ou.ev]cov 8e TCOV 'Axaicov enl 

Tay Kpiciv TOVC Tav [ev]-

voiav [TOV e0vovc . . c. 17 . .] dcTpaTOV NiKavSpov, Aivricicova 

Ecvtco]-

voc, Zl[. . c. 28 . .]v, 'AvTicpiXov AIOKKCOC, Aauxmcova *A[pic]-

15 TOSIKOV [. . c. 21 . . vne]p 'Axaicov, Kai av8pac oiui/cc 8iaB[ov]-

KevcovTati nepl . . c. 14 . . u.eTa TCOV na]yaicov Kai BoadoficovTi 

avToTc [evvd]-

[co]c nepl TOV [. . . c. 29 . . .]iov, <t>ei8d\aov AaiTicpdv[Tov]f 

CrpaTiov A[. . . c. 30 . . .]TOV, 'Apeav nevdea, *Em[. . . .3 

Aacfl€V€OC, [. . . c. 30 . . .]v, MvaciKA.fi 'Emuldxov?. Kpa?]-

20 Ti8av CaTvpo[v . . . c. 30 . . . B]OICKOV 'Ovaciu.ov [ ] 

"Apxinnov 'ApiccC. . ., c. 30 ... . .] AVKICKOV, Aiy[ ] 

vcova Cdevcovoc, KaX[. . . . c. 30 . . . jAAMONnOt ] 

Tac 8e TCOV CIKVCOVICOV TTO[K€COC dnocTeiA.dcric]-MAT[. . c. 10 . .] 

http://MvaciKA.fi
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Uvov CCOTIUOU 8id TCLV e[uvoiav Kai cpiKiav av exouca SiaieKeT 
8id nav]-

2 5 [T]OC TTOTI xdu nd\ iv ducov, [oi dnoaaAevTec av8pec napayev-

ouevoi eic? TOUC TO] -

nouc TOUC dvTiAeyouevouc [ dneSeftavTO?] 

Tav euvoiav TOI nd\ei ducov [K<H dvecTpdcpTicav? - cbc Kai dfcicoc 

TCOV *Axaicov] 

Kai TSC noAioc TCOV CIKUCOVICOV CUV[ ] 

TCOV dvSpcov Sucaicoc Kai euopKcoc- eSo&e BoiAai Kai 8ducoi-
enaivecai uev TOUC] 

3 0 apxovTac TCOV 'Axaicov Kai TOUC *Axaiouc [OTI TOUC - - Kai 

euvo]-

ouvTac TCOI edvei OUK evKaTaKeinovTi [ - - d\Ka] 

8iaccoi(ovTi ev TOTC ueyicToic KIV8UVO[I]C [KOI cpoBotc?-

enaivecai 8e Kai Tav] 

noXiv TCOV CIKUCOVICOV OTI Siauevei Kai 8ia[cp]yA[dccouca Tav 

undpxoucav cpiKiav] 

Kai euvoiav 8id navToc noTl Tav noKiv ducov <b[caurcoc 8c Kai 

enaivecai?] 

3 5 Kai TOUC dnocTaXevTac und TCOV 'Axaicov K[ai TCOV CIKUCOVICOV 

cuvcySiKouc? TOUC] 

BoaOoncavrac TO[I no]\ei euvdcoc KOTO TO 8IKOIO[V 8e8ocdai 8e 
auToTc Kai npo$e]-

viav Kai dvaypdtvai Iv] Tav auTav cTaXav ev ai Kai [TO 

yevouevov Kpiua yeypau]-

uevov ecTi- e!ue[v 8e auftoTc Kai aTeKeiav C O V T € K [ ] 

[. . . .]i Kai ev TO[?C dyco]ci npoe8piav Kai e£oucia[v ] 

4 0 [ ]VTI nayaToi- 8i8ocOai 8e gfuToTc 3 

[ -] oncoc ei8co[vTi -] 
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Prior to Robert's careful reading of these fragments, it was thought 

that the two pieces of the stone, discovered separately, represented 

evidence for two different cases of arbitration. 1 It seems clear, however, 

from Robert's persuasive re-examination, that the fragments belong to the 

same inscription. 2 

The Inscription records an honorary decree promulgated by Megara on 

behalf of the town of Pagai for Achaian and Sikyonian advocates in a case 

involving disputed territory in the Megarid on the Gulf of korinth. 

Although the stone does not appear to record the details of the actual 

judgement, it does give some interesting background to the case. The 

small towns of Aigosthena and Pagai were in dispute over Panormos, a 

harbour, and its surrounding territory which lay between their respective 

frontiers. The curiosity of this case is that Aigosthena, a small town 

generally linked to Megara, appears at this juncture to be part of the 

Boiotian League, while Pagai (and Megara presumably) are members of the 

Achaian League.3 It is perhaps not surprising then that we find that this 

case of arbitration was referred outside the provenance of both leagues 

entirely. The Achalans and the Boiotians, both acting as advocates for 

their respective members, Pagai and Aigosthena, turned to the Akarnanian 
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town of Thyrrheion and the Eplrote town of Kassopa to find judges to act 

in this dispute. 4 These two towns agreed to send judges, men chosen for 

the task on an aristocratic basis. The Achaians thereupon acted as 

advocates for Pagai In the tr ial, nominating the Achaian city of Sikyon to 

undertake this duty. Presumably the Boiotians did the same for 

Aigosthena. 

This decree provides us with an interesting example of the procedure 

that could be followed when the dispute involved two members of 

different federal states. In this case, although it must be admitted the 

fragmented state of the inscription, and the fact that it obviously does not 

record all information pertinent to the case may mislead us, the 

agreement arrived at between the federal governments, if not between the 

two individual states involved, appears to have been fairly amicable. 

Robert dates the inscription to the circumstances of 192.5 Megara 

was a member of the Achaian League between 243 and 224, and again 

between 192 and 146; between 224 and 192 Megara was part of the 

Boiotian League. Since it is clear from the inscription that Megara is part 

of the Achaian League, the arbitration should be dated to before 224, or 

after 192. The hostility implied between Megara-Pagai, and Aigosthena, a 
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member of the Boiotian League, suggests the latter date. Megara's entry 

into the Boiotian League in 224 was undertaken peacefully, with the 

agreement of the Achaian League; but her departure in 192 resulted in 

hosti l it ies. 6 

1 Cf. Sonne *24/Tod *29/Berard *23/Raeder *43 (1G VI1.188); and 
Sonne *34/Tod * 16/Berard *I4/Raeder *62 (1G_ VI1.189). Interpretations 
of the fragments varied greatly as to the identity of the disputants, the 
object of dispute, and the arbitrators. 

2 Robert brings a number of arguments to bear on his 
reinterpretation of the two fragments. He points out the inconsistencies 
in previous interpretations (pp. 98f), particularly in the view 
(Dittenberger's) which held that the Achaians were at one and the same 
time both judges and advocates (Robert p. 100. 

3 Feyel and Roesch suggest that Aigosthena was detached from 
Megara in the mid-230's by the Macedonian king Demetrios II and given to 
Boiotia, remaining Boiotian perhaps as late as 172 or even 146 (cf. Feyel 
pp. 31 -32, Roesch p. 68; cf. Robert pp. 113f.). 

4 Although it is not an absolute certainty that the Achaian League 
was inevitably involved in arbitration of disputes between its members 
(cf. *69) , it nevertheless is probably safe to conclude that, had 
Aigosthena joined the Achaian League along with the rest of the Megarid, 
the arbitration would probably not have gone outside the federation. 

5 Robert pp. 119f. 

6 Polybios 20.6. 
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*102: The Achaian League and Messene/Rome 
191 

Llvy 36.31, 9. 

Aymard PR pp. 338f.; Errlngton Philopoemen pp. 122f.; Roebuck Diss, 
pp. 9If.; W i l l 2 11.208. 

Livy 36.31, 9: Messeniis imperavit ut exules reducerent et Achaeorum 
concilii essent; si qua haberent de quibus aut recusare aut in 
posterum caveri sibi vellent, Corlnthum ad se venirent. 

In the war against Antiochos and the Aitolians Messene and Elis, 

fearful of the growing power of the Achaian League in the Peloponnese, and 

having just seen the League incorporate Sparta,' threw in their lot with 

the Aitolians 2 At the end of the war in Greece, while Rome was putting 

the final touches on her campaign in Aitolia, the Achaians decided to use 

the opportunity to incorporate Elis and Messene. Messene was prepared to 

resist, but the Achaian strategos Diophanes and the League army invaded 

Messenian territory. As a last resort, the Messenians sent an embassy to 

Flamininus at Chalkls to offer him the deditio of their c i ty. 3 

Flamininus agreed to Intervene. He contacted Diophanes and told him 

to withdraw his army from the territory of Messene. He then met with the 

strategos at Andanla and ordered him to disband his army, and reproached 

him for disrupting the Peloponnesian peace without seeking Roman 
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authorization f i r s t . 4 

Flamininus then went on to put an end to the dispute between Messene 

and the League. The League, in spite of the Roman's sharp words to 

Diophanes, received the major benefit from the settlement: Messene was 

to join Achaia. Messene also abandoned her claim to certain territories, 

such as Asine and Pylos, 5 and retained only Thouria, Abia and Pharae.6 

Flamininus also instructed the Messenians to recall their exiles. 7 

Messene might have hoped for better when she decided to offer 

deditio to Rome. The restoration of exiles, as always, was bound to cause 

difficulties. Flamininus did, however, offer a safeguard: if any disputes 

arose over his settlement, or if the Messenians thought any problems 

would arise, they were to come to him at Corinth for arbitration. 

Nevertheless, this was scarcely the equivalent of an arbitration clause in 

a treaty. Rather it was an arrangement which relied on Flamininus's 

personal prestige and was limited by the temporary nature of his 

presence.® 

1 Cf. * l 12. 

2 Roebuck p. 91. 
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3 Livy 36.31, 1-5. 

4 Briscoe (XXX1V-XXXVI1 p. 268) suggests Flamininus was probably 
acting by virtue of the Messenlan dedltlo. Nevertheless, the tone of the 
order was far from diplomatic. 

5 Cf. *88. 

6 Cf *128. Walbank Comjn 111.193. 

7 Flamininus's decision may have been promulgated in the form of an 

edict (8idypau.ua), to which Polybios (22.10) refers. 
For discussions as to whether or not Flamininus was acting on the 

grounds of acceptance of the Messenian deditio. see Walbank Comm 111.193, 
Roebuck pp. 92-93. 

8 There was evidently no permanent arbitration clause in the 
agreement between Messene and the League. Cf. Aymard pp. 3 4 6 - 4 7 1 4 

Shortly thereafter Philopoimen interfered with Flamininus's edict 
(Polybios 22.10). Cf. * 125, and Errington pp. 154f. 

*103: Elis and an Unknown State/Corinth 
After 191 

Fragment of a stele found at Kokkinovrysi near Korinth. H: 0.21 m.; 
w.: 0.225 m.; d.: 0.085 rn.-0.10 m. 

*N.D. Robertson Hesperia 45 (1976) pp. 253-66; SJEG. XXVI.392 (after 
Robertson). 

Gruen 1.109, N.D. Robertson AJA 68 (1964) p. 200; SJG XXI 1.231. 

[ _ tbott TOTP cuveSpoip, enaive-?] 

[cat uev TOV 8auov TCOV KopivOicov Kai cTecpavcocai cTecpdvcoi 

Xpucecoi em?] 

http://8idypau.ua
http://rn.-0.10
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[T]3I KaXoKatyaOtai Kai xai euvoiai Si nox due e'xcov S ia ieKer ? 

enaivecai] 

8e K a i xoip SiKaciaip 8ioiK[dcavTep ndv ia <pi\o86$cop Kai Sucafcop 

Kai?] 
dfcicop Tap eyxeipicOeicap a\Vco?p mcTt[o]p [xai cnovSap- fliiev 8e 

Kai? npo$e]-

i/oip Kai euepyeiaip Tap ndA.iop NIKOKAJJ Aia[ TOV 8eTva (c. 

23) in]-
5 nco NiKaTotv X]icovi8a rioKu^evov NiKavoTpou or pi8a TOV SeTva 

TOO 5e?voc TOV 5e?va (c. 28)] 

*AvTav[8p3o[\j] 'Apxeuaxioav <t>i\ai8co Mvacea[v TOG 8e?voc TOV 

8eTva TON SeTvoc (c. 26)] 

Tiu.oc8evT| 'AyadavSpiSa AiKaiapxov Aap[ TOV 8eTva (c. 

26) ] 

[.]8a 'Apxeu-axov Tlei8i&du.co K[op]ivdioip w [xjndpxTiv 8e axjToTp 
Kai eKydvoip?] 

ical TToAATetav KaVdTlKeiav Kai dccpdA.e[iav Kai noA.eu.co Kai 
eipdvap Kai Ta] 

10 \o tnd Tiuia oca K[a]l ToTp aAAoip rrpofcevoip K[al euepyeraip 

undpxe i ? KaXecai 8e] 
[avftolp Kai enl TO[V KOI]VOV ecTiav Tolp apxo[vTep- oou.ev 8e 

axjToTp Kai fcevia?] 

[TOV 8e emu.eA.eiav rroifiaccai?] Aa8pou.ov TOV eniu.e[A.riTdv 

oTTcop TO \pdcpicu.a To8e?] 

[ypacpev ey xdAxtou.a dvaTeOai? ev T]O lepdv ('Ova e(v) TTOVTO 

T[OV xpdvov oiau.evn.1 m ' ? ] 

This text In the Eleian dialect, found at Corinth, records an honorary 

decree for Corinthian judges.1 Although the name of the state which 

promulgated this decree does not appear in the inscription as we have it, 

http://noA.eu.co
file:///otnd
http://emu.eA.eiav
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the dialect naturally suggests Elis as the state to which the Corinthian 

judges were sent. 

As with several other cases in which our only evidence consists of 

the honorary decree for the judges or advocates, rather than a record of 

the actual judgement, it is impossible to tel l what the nature of the 

dispute or the method of arbitration was here. 2 The decree simply records 

the award of honours to the people of Corinth and the judges, thirteen in 

number, sent by them? 

Nevertheless, Robertson has speculated that this decree provides 

evidence for a case of international arbitration, rather than a 

thank-offering for foreign judges who would have come to settle internal 

disputes within Elis i tself . 4 If this is a case of arbitration between Elis 

and another state, the most obvious possibility which comes to mind is 

that the circumstances were those of a border dispute. 5 

The date, Robertson believes, must be after 191, the year when Elis 

joined the Achaian League.6 After joining the League, it would have been 

in keeping with general, if not absolutely consistent, League practice for 

Elis to turn to another member of the League to settle a dispute. 
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1 For a discussion of the Eleian dialect and the few inscriptions 
outside Olympia in which it appears (such as *42), see Robertson pp. 259f. 

2 Cf. for other honorary decrees *94, * 107, * 131. 

3 The honours are typical of those awarded to arbitrators: they are 
to be proclaimed oroxenol and euergetai of the city (Elis), and are to have 
DQliteia. ateleia. asphalela. and so on. 

4 Robertson cites Polybios 473, 7-8 as evidence for a generally 
peaceful internal situation in Elis. 

5 See Robertson pp. 265f., for his arguments in favour of a boundary 
dispute, given the generally unsettled condition of the western 
Peloponnese and the shifting alliances in the light of the Second 
Macedonian War and the Roman-Aitolian War. He compares the boundary 
arbitrations Involving Lepreion, Heraia and Alipheira (*68, *98). 

6 Prior to that date, when Elis was connected with the Aitolian 
League, it is unlikely that Elis would have requested or accepted 
arbitration from a member of the Achaian League such as Corinth. See 
Robertson pp. 264f. 

*104: Amphissa, Myania, Antikyra and Delphi/ 
Rome and the Delphic Amphiktiony [?] 
191/0 

The testimonia for this case consist of documents from two separate 
series of inscriptions from Delphi: 

I: Part of a series of documents from the statue base of Glabrio at 
Delphi. A letter [A] from Glabrio to Delphi, and an enumeration of 
confiscations [B], engraved on the block forming the rear of the base. H.: 
0.76 m.; w.: 0.69 m.-0.71 m.; d.: 0.57 m.-0.58 m. 

II: A set of inscriptions from a much later period (A.D. 116/7), from 
the so-called "Bilingual Monument" at Delphi, containing decrees of 
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Avidius Nigrinus regarding the sacred land. Among others, these 
inscriptions may make reference to a hieromnemonic decision (under the 
aegis of Glabrio) of 190. 

Ill: See as well the document from 125 B.C., cited in * 1 , which refers 
to a senatus consul turn which dedicated land to the god (*1, col. Ill 11. 
9-10), as well as to a piece of land (Nateia, also mentioned in the 
enumeration of I B below) given by Glabrio to Apollo (*!, col. Ill 1. 38). 

I: Dittenberger/Pomtow SJG_3 *609 [A], *610 [B]; H. Pomtow KJifi 16 
(1919) p. 123, * 117 [A], p. 126, * 118 [B]; P. Roussel BCH 56 (1932) pp. 3-5; 
*Sherk (1969) *37 [A and Bl; J.-P. Mlchaud ED 125-136 [B]; SEG. XXVI1.123 
[B, after MichaudJ. 

II: C. Moroni. InscriDtiones seu Eoigrammata Graeca et Latina reperta  
per lllyrlcum a Cyriaco Anconitano aoud Liburniam. (Rome 1747) * 197 [C], 
*199 IB]; E. Dodwell. A Classical and Topographical Tour through Greece. II 
(1819) pp. 510-11 [A, B, C, D]; Bockh CJG * 1711 A [B], B [C]; LeBas/Foucart 
*853 A IB], *853 B [C]; C. Wescher. Etude sur le monument bi Undue de  
Delohes. (1869) 34 [B], 7 [C]; Mommsen CJL 111.1.567 [B, C]; de Ruggiero pp. 
232f., *1 A [C]; G. Colin BCH 27 (1903) [A. D]; Dittenberger/Pomtow SJG.3 

*827 C [A], D [B], E [C], and F [D]; Smallwood. Documents Illustrating the  
Prlncloates of Nerva. Trajan and Hadrian (1966) *446 [A]; *A. Plassart. 
FDelPhes 111.4.3 *292 [A], *293 [B], *294 [C], *295 [D]. 

Ill: See the editions cited In * 1. 

E. Bourguet ECU 35 (1911) pp. 46If.; Daux DeJoJiea PP. 225-33, 
664-70; P. de la Coste BCH 50 (1926) pp. 121 f.; de Ruggiero pp. 65, 142, 
155, 225, 369f.; Flaceliere pp. 356f.; Gruen I.104 3 8; M. Holleaux BJCH 54 
(1930) pp. 1-41; AJB£ *21 [A]; Larsen (Frank) pp. 284-86, 311 -12; L. Lerat. 
Les Locriens de IQuest I (1952) pp. 5f., 78f. (et al); Phllllpson p. 154; A. 
Plassart FDelPhes 111.4.3 (Paris 1970) p. 3; Rostovtzeff SEHHW 11.614; J . 
Schmidt Hermes 15(1880) p. 276-8 (CJL III supp. (1889) p. 1317, *7303); 
Steinwenter p. 184; Tod *26. 
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A [ KmdpxUUv [KaTa]\\iua TOTC Tmexepoitc 

noAJiTatic. 'YueTc 8e cppovTicaTe] 
[ iv]a Taura ndvTa dvaypacpevTa eic CTT|\TIV \ IOIVTJV dvaxeOfii 

ev TCO[I lepcoi. 'Edv 8e uvec d vu ] -

[noi]covrai nepi TWV KTiicecov T) TCOV €K TOUT COV Kapncov T] 

oiKicov TJ TCO[V unapxovTcov, cpd]-

[uev]oi eauTwv eTvai, nepl TOUTCOV, ocai u.ev ecp' TIUCOV yeyovaci 

Kpiceic, ictupiai ecTcocav uueTc 8e,] 

5 [KPIT]TIPIOV dno8eftavTec TO ueXKov dpdcoc 8iaA.f|u\|)€cdai, 

8i€$aydy[eT€ Tac Koinac -.] 

. . "HyyeXrai 8e uoi uepicuouc Te yivecOai and TOUTCOV eic 

Tivac KaOpati Kai cbvdc, dvacpopac] 

[u.T| y]€VOuIe]vTic em TO KOIVOV CTOxdcacOe ouv oncoc un8e ev 

TOIOUTO yivnTai [TOU A.oinou. nepi 8e] 

[T]COV KOTO TO lepov, edv Te 0eccaA.oi, edv Te a U o i Tivec 

npecBeucoci, neipdcotuai ev 'Pcourj? KOTO] 

[T ]O euIa]uTou cppovTicai iva uu?v KaTauova Si Ta e£ dpxfjc 
undpxovTa naTpt ia , cco^ou.evT|c? TTJC] 

10 TTJC nokecoc Kai TOU lepou auTovouiac. 

2-3: dvaxcOfii ev TCOI [lepcoi TOU 'AnoAAcovoc - | - TTIV xpficiv? TCOV] 

TCOV KinovTCOV KTncecov: SIG 3. II 4: yeyovaci KTiceic: SIG 3. II 5: T|uTv 

dnoSeiSavTec: SIG 3. II 4-5: [TOU 8e Komou,| KpiT]fjpiov dno8ei$avTec . . 

., 8ie$aydy[€T€ TO 8IKOIOV: suggested by Sherk as an alternative. II 9-10: 

TC) l£ dpxfic undpxovTa naT[pia nepl TTIC Te dcuAiac Kai dveiccpopiac 

Kai TT|C]| . TTIC noKecoc: SIG 3. ndxfpia TO nepl TT]C]: suggested by Sherk 
as an alternative. 

B Ta 8e8ou.eva xcopia TCOI Oecoi 

Kai T[5]I noAei. 

3 *Ev 'YnonAeicTiai* 

[There follows a l ist of 13 names of persons whose property was 
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expropriated, including 4 from Tolophon, 1 from Physkos, 3 from 
Amphissa, 1 from Kallipolis, 1 from Arsinoe, I from Tritea, and 2 
from Chalai] 

18 T;v AlUnapai' 
[3 names, 1 from Naupaktos, 1 from Plygoneion, 1 from Amphissa] 

2 3 *Ev TaGeiar 

[1 name, from Amphissa] 

2 6 'Ev Baccar 

[1 name, from Plygoneion] 

2 8 'Ev AiOear 

[2 names, from Plygoneion] 

3 2 *Ev NdT€tai 

[3 names, 2 from Amphissa, 1 from Physkos] 

3 6 *Ev 'Av6pe cu

l l name, from Chalai] 

3 8 "Ac €8C0K€ ouciac TCOI Oecoi KOI TOI [TTOA.€I]' 

146 names, including 4 from Naupaktos, 3 from Tolophon, 8 from 
Physkos, 2 from Herakleia, 10 from Amphissa, 2 from Alpa, 3 from 
Chalai, 4 from Kallipolis, 2 from Dryopis, 1 from Arsinoe, 1 from 
Antaia, 2 from Triteia, 1 from Trichonia, 1 from Pleuron, 1 from 
Agrina, 1 fromOinoe] 

18: ev Aindpai: SJG 3. Aendpai: Daux. II 23 : ev Zadeiai: SIG 3. II 26: ev 

Baccaitc]: SIG 3. II 36: ev *Av8peiai: SIG3. 

A new fragment published In 5EG. XXVI1.123 [Mlchaud] continues the 
list of expropriations, with 4 names listed from Tolophon, 4 from 
Oianthe, 11 from Amphissa, 3 from Plygoneion, 1 from Matropolis, 1 
from Akyphania, 1 from Naupaktos, 1 from Bouttion [?], 1 from 
Herakleia, 1 from Physkos, 2 from Chalai, 1 from Kallipolis. The 
inscription continues with more donations of Glabrio: 
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[Tab* €Kpu/e Mavioc 'AKIAIOIC cxpaxriYoc 

[unaxoc 'Pcouaicov xdv KXTJCII/] av 'PcouaToi 

[eKapov napd ] 'HpaKA.e[i]coxa, xauxav 

[ene8coK€ MaMi]oc 'AKIAIOC cxpaxTiydc 
40 [unaxoc 'Pcou.ai]cov xa[i x^oplai xou 'AnoA-

[Xxov]oc x[ou nvi]Oiou 

[Ta8]e dtne&lcoicte] Mavioc 'AKIAAOC cxpaxn.-

Yoc una[x]oc 'Pcouatcov [x]coi Oecoi Kai xai 

noAei xd [xeuelvn. xou 'AnoM Ajcovoc XOU 

45 fludiou co[v] eTxov AixcoX[o]i Kxficeic* 
Tav [. . . .]0Y 'Aulcplicceoc 

Tav AUKOU 'Aucpicceoc 

T[dv] 'Av8pocO€Vi8a T[oXcp]coviou 

Tav KXedvSpou 'A|i[cpi]cceoc 
50 Tav 5Apicxocpu\ou (fcMcKeoc 

Tav [ ]0Y 'Aucpicceoc 

T[d]v *Ap[ Ucxo^lvou [ ' AuMUcc l o t c ] 

Tav EU[V]IKOU OucKeoc 
Kai a dveOT|K€ TAT|noAeu.oc 'Apxand-

55 xou AUKIOC ev xd eKaioxpicxiov xd xto-
piov xd ev 'YnonKeicxiai o enpiaxo napd 
'Apxinn[ou] Kai xd xcopiov xd eu. Baccai 

o enpiaxo napd Cx[p]axinnou* xou-
xcov [d]ne8coKe M[d]yioc 'AKIXAOC cxpatxT)]-

60 YOC unaxoc 'Pcouaicov xdv emue\e[i]-

av x[a]i noXei xcov AeXcpcov 

Ta[c 8uo oi]Kiac xdc naxpcoviSoc 'Au-

<p[icci&oc] e8coKe ev xd eKaioxpicxiov 

II: 
A X K Octobres Elatiae ^ De clolntroversia Delphorum adversus 

Amphissienses [etj 
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Myanenses de finibus, de q[ui]bus Optimus Princeps cognoscere me 
iussit, quae, au[ditis] 

saeplus utrlsque et peragr[at]1s adque inspectis secundum utriusque 
partis demonlstraj-

tionem locis de quibus amb[ig]ebantur, item instrumentis ad earn rem 
pertinentibus [perpenl-

5 sis, compereram, hoc decretlo cjomplexus sum. Cum hieromnemonum 
iudicio <quod> ex auctortitate MaJ-

ni Ac l l i et senatus facto Op[ti]mus Princeps stari iusserit, et prolata 
sit apud me determinatio per h[ij-

eromnemonas facta qu[ae etiajm Delpes in latere aedis Apollinis 
incisa est, placet secundum earn dete[rj-

mlnationem: a Trinlapea, quae e]st petra imminens super vallem quam 
Charadron vocant in qua e[stj 

fons Embat[eia, usque ad eum flontem, quod ad Delphos spectat finium 
Delphorum esse; ab eo font[e, cum] 

10 [determinatio ad Astrabalnta fines oportere derigi demonstret, placet 
ad eum ter[minum,] 

[qui in rupe quadam quae Astrab]as v[oca]tur non procul a mari mihi 
<n> ostensus est, in qu[o tripus] 

[insculptus est, quod proprium esse sajcrae Delphor[u]m regionis 
videtur, f intium DelphoJ-

[rum esse quod ad sinistrum usque ad mare ad Delphos verg]ens 
demonstratu[m est ] 

9: fons [En]ba[teia, usque ad flontem: SIG 3. || 10: dirigi: SIG 3. II 11: [qui in 
rupe quae Astrabas] a[ppella]tur: SJG,3 II 11-13: [tripusl insculptus est qui 
proprlus sajcrae DelphorMm regionis videtur ftn[1s esse, quod adl Delphos 
spectat, flnlum Delphorum esse. Eo termlno flnljens demonstrat 
[determinatio J: SIG 3. 

B np(o) i KaX 'OKXCOBP v kv 'EXaxeia v nepi xfic du<pic0Tixfic€Coc 

xfic AeX<pcov npdc *Au.-

q>icce?c Kai rruaveTc nepi xcov opcov. nepi TIC d Mcyicxoc 

AXJXOKpdxCOp €K€X€UC€V 

u.€ KpeTvai, nXeovaKic eKaxepcov 6iaK0\)cac Kai km xcov xdncov 

yevopievoc Kai 
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KaxauaOcbi/ ekacia em TTJC axVroijnac KOTO JT\V du.(poTepcov 
ucpTlYTicii/, npoc-

5 eri 8e evivxwv TOTC eic dnd8ei£iv im' aiVccov npocpepou.evoic, a 

eneyvcov Tav-

TTJ TTJ dnocpdcei nepie\aBov. v 'Enei TTV \md TCOI/ 

iepou.vTiu.dvcov yevouivriv Kpiciv 

[KIOTO TTJV Maviov 'AKeiXiov Kai TTJC CUYKXTITOVI yvcou.T|V, rjv Kai 

d MeyiCTOc A \J -

[T]oKpdrcop naccov u.d\icTa Kvpiav IxtipTicei/, CWCOU.OA.OYT|8TI 

Tavcnv eli/ai TTJV 

[e]v T5 lepcj TOO 'AnoAAcovoc TOO ev AeXcpoTc e£ eu[co]iA)uIoii] 

€[lc]ld[VTCOV] €VK€-

10 [xapayluevriv, dpecKei, KOTO TOV VITTO TCOV iepou.vrm6vcov 

[d<p]op[icu.dv Y€v6]u.evov v and 

[Tpivaneac op]ou, nr ic CCTIV nerpa e[$]€Xouca vnep KoiMaSoc] 

n> Xapa8p[ov KaXouciv,] ucp' \\v CCTIV 

[Kpf|VT| tu.B]dT€ia, KOT' evjdu u ixpt xtjc npoeiprmivnc KpfjvTic 

T[O] npdc [Ae]X.<pouc pie[p]oc AeA/pcov 

[eTvat. v 'And] xfic KPTIVTIC TT]C 'EtuBjaTeiac, eneiSn. d gtvftdc 

atopic udc cTiu.au/ei [ K a ] r 'AcTpaBav-

[TO Sevcepov opo]v elvai, dpecKei u.expi TOU opov TOV ev T $ 

'AcTpaBavri 8eiKvI\j]u.evo\j, ov 

15 [ndppco TTJC] Oa\dccrt[c, e]v cp Tp i noMc evKeKoKalnhai, o 

[8]OK€? i'8iov eTvai TT]C lepac TCOV 

[AeXcpcov x^poc opi]ov, [a]n[avTa] Ta evcbvviia cbc em 

OaXaccav e lva i AeXcpcov 

[. . . c. 20 . . . 4]K€IVO\J T[OV o]pov oc ene8ei[xd]n. uoi 

Ka[Ta? - - ] 

[ c. 46 ]voc e(paive[TO ] 

Another fragment (edited by Plassart, Delphi inventory *3935) may 
continue this inscription: 
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20 

25 

[a largely destroyed line] 

n€]piaycoyiiv TTIV €[ •-] 

]aa$av ovrcoc a[ ] 

dnd 8aA.]accTjc Kaxd TO Bpaxtxi ] 

] TOXJC opouc dnexciv K[ ] 

T]TJC aKeac Kad' o TeKeutTai ] 
] TCOV opwv Kai TTJC 6a[\dccTjc - -] 

] dvau<pic[B]T]T[TiTOV ] 

9: em [cpA.iwv]: Wescher. [eicidvfrwv: Schmidt, Colin. I11 1:[TOXJ npwxou 
op]ou Wescher. [TOX) Tapujfjov: Schmidt. II 12:[KPTJVTJ Kpldxeia: Wescher. 
II 13: TTJC T:\aTeiac: Dodwell. [eivai u-€Ta] TTIC KfpfjvTjc] TTJ[C] 

KpaTeiac: Wescher. TTJC Baxeiac: Schmidt, [eivai. 'And] TTJC K[pf|VT|c] 

xfj[c] ' E tupk ie iac: Colin. II 13-14: cn.[ua]ive[i TOV 'AcfrpdtpavlTa] 
KTK: Wescher. [KQ]V *Acxpd|[pavTa aAAov opo]v: Schmidt. II 15: o[u| 
woppco Oa\dccTjc]: SIG 3. II 16: [AeXcpwv xcopac KOT' dpOov anavra]: 
Wescher. II 16-18: en[i uev] TO euwvuua cbc em OaXaccav eivai 
AeAcpwvl [lepdv xcopav, TO 5e 6e£id an ' ekeivoxj T[OX) o]pou oc 
ene8eixdTj u.oi KO[TO TOV 'AcTpdpavra TWV 'AjKjpiccewv eTvai]: 
Schmidt. II 20-26:[—o]pia dywyTiv TTJV e[v - -|- - €$]€Ta$av olrrwc 
'AfiiCpicceTc? - -|- - and 8a\]dccrjc Kaxd TO Ppaxtxi - orxrcaTOV -
- | - - ] TOXIC opoxjc dnexeiv K[ai - -|- - x]f]c aKeac, x a d ' o TeAexjUai 
d TWV lepouvTjuovwv dcj)opic|idc|- - ] TWV opwv Kai TTIC OatAaccrjc -
-|- -] dva|icpic[p]f|T[TjTOV - -1: SIG3. 

C C. Avldio Nigrino leg. Aug. pro pr. 
Decreta ex tabellis recitata VI idus Octobr. Eleusine. Cum Optlmus 

Princeps sententialm] 
hieromnemonum qua consecratam regione(m) Apolloni Pythlo ex 

auctoritate Mani Aci l i et slenatus] 
determinaverunt sequendam esse praescripsisset, quae etlam Delphls 

In latere aedls Insculpta 
5 est, neque veniret in dubium inter Anticyrenses quoque et Delphos 

qui bus iudex datus [sum] 

file://T:/aTeiac
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ab Optimo Principe ea sententia stari oportere, necessaria fuit 
diligentior exploratio tarn ve-

tusta<t>e rei tanto magis quod et possessio quibusdam locis 
variaverat et vocabula regionum qu

ae hieromnemonum determinatione continebantur vix iam nota propter 
temporis spatium 

utraque pars ad utilitatem suam transferebat. Cum itaque et in re 
praesenti saepius fuerim et 

10 quid aut ex notitia hominum aut ex instrument is quae exstabant 
colligi potera<n>t pluribus diebus lexcusj-

serim, quae maxime visa sunt cum hieromnemonum iudicio congruere 
hac sententia comprehend^ [qua] 

etiamsi utrorumque spei aliquid apscisum est, poterit tamen videri 
utrisque consul turn quod [in] 

posterum beneficio Optimi Principis certa possessio eis et sine lite 
continget. Opoentam in mari quod [ad] 

Anticyram vergit, quam primam in determinatione hieromnemones 
nominaverunt, 

15 earn esse constitit quae nunc ab al i i s Opus ab al i is Opoenta dicitur 
promunt(o)rium quod 

est a Cirra Anticyram navigantibus citra Nololchum haud procul] a 
5a[l]musis. Abeo recto r i -

gore ad monticuUos quos applellatos Acra Colop[hia esse in sen]tentia 
hieromne<mon>-

monum etiam ex eo apparet quod naturales in ut[roque] monticulo 
lapides ex[stant] 

quorum in altero graeca inscriptio quae signtificat Delphilcum 
terminum [hunc esse] 

20 adhuc manet, cui vetustas fidem faciat, in altero [vero ea]mdem 
inscriptionem 

[fuisse patet qua, quamvi]s sit erasa, fines o[b]ser[vari est 
mani]festum ad[s]cendent[ibus a mari] 

[ita ut ab iis] dextra Anticyrensium, laeva sacra(e) regionis 
Delphorum sint. Ab i is [recto] 

[rigore ad rupem illam quae Dlolichonos vocatur et indubitatus inter 
Delphos [et] 

[Anticyrenses limes es t . . . c. 8.. .]t perinde Delphorum region! ] 
[ ] 
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3: qua consecrata<m>(s) regiones: SIG3. II 6-7: veltustaie rei: DodwelL 
veltusta<1>e rei: Mommsen, SIG3. II 10-11: [congesllserim: Mommsen. II 
11-12: comprehendti];! etlamsi etc.: SIG3. II 15: prolmulnturium: Wescher, 
SIG3. II 17: ad montlcukurmlos duo, quos applellatos: Wescher, SIG3. II 21: 
[quae quamvils sit erasa fines o[b]ser[vari manijfestum: SIG3. II 22: [ita ut] 
dextra Anttcyrensium: SIG3. II 25: telrras?]: SIG3. 

D [*EK TCOI/ mvaKCOV U€T€i\T|UU€vai v Hp. c' e(8. " 'OKTCOBP. \V 

*E A.€\icti/i. 'Enei npoceTaxfln. und T]OG VVPICTOV 

AuroKpaTopoc TTJV TCOI/ lepo-

[u.vriu.dvcov Kpiav, 8t' nv Tnv lepdv xcopav TTIV TOG 'AnoXXcovoc 
ToG nuOlOU €K T€ TTJC M]aVl0U 'AK€lXlO\J yVCOUJ|C KQI €K 
86yu.aroc 

[TTJC CUVKXTITOU d<pcbpicav, naccov u.aXicTa Kupiav TTjpeTv, rfnep 
Kai vGv kv T 5 lepcp TOG VOnoXXcovoc TOG ev AeXcpoTc 
evKexapay-

[pievTi ICTIV, eveKa] Kai TOUTOXJ ev T[rj 'AvTiicvpecov Kai Ae]Xcpcov 
npdc aXXf|Xovc di^cpicBTiTTiJcei, olc KPITTJC eoodTifW w o 
TOG MeyicTou 

5 [AvTOKpaTopoc, e]KaT€pcov du.oA.oy[o\)vTcov, dvayKaTo]v eyeveTo 
enuAeXecTepav [ovtco]c naXaioG npdyu.aToc noincacdai 
TTJV 

[Heraav, occo uJaXXov o n KOI TO T[eKu.f)pia TO nepi T]IVCOV 

uepcov ducpipoXiav eTxetv Kai ai] dvouaciai TCOV Toncov ai 
ev T $ TCOV i -

[epou.VT|U.dvcov d<jp]opicu.cJ 8id TO TOG [xpdvou] U.TJ[KOC OIJ]K€TI 

duoicoc yeivcocKouevat [nape?]xov dcpopunv eKOTepotc TOG 
u.€Tacpe-

[peiv eic TO XuafreXoGv auToTc " A T U o]Zv Kai en[i TTJC] 

avToviac TCOV Toncov nXeovaKic [yevd]u.evoc Kai f| IK TTJC 

TCOV evxcopicov yvco-
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[unc TI IK TCOV npocpep]ouevcov dno8ei[$eco]v nAeiotciv] Tiuepaic 

l$eTaca(c, a) uoi uaXicTa et8o$€]y TTJ TCOV lepouvTjudvcov 

CUUCpCOVe?V 

10 [Kptcei T8&£ xfi ano0a]c€i nepieAaBov 8U' T)V e]i Kai x i [8]6$ei 

TTIC eKaxcpcov eX.ni8oc dcpripfitcOai, dAA]d CKCCTVO] ye 

ducpoiepoic nepfiec]-

[xai, OTI d McyicToc f|uco]v Auroi<[pdTco]p Be[Bai]av auToTc eic 

Toumdv cov exoxjci TTIV KTTJC[IV Kai dvaucpicB]Tfrnxov 

napecyje] 

[TJnoevra ev OaKaccxj T) npdc 'A]vTiK[\jpdv ecTi]y, Tjy [njpcoTnv 

ev T $ nepioptcucp TTJC lepac xtcopac oi lepouvfiuovec 

cb]youac[av,] 

[TO OUTO eTvai aKpov cbuoXoyiidri, o vuv vino uev u]vcov 

'OnoevTa, und 8e TIVCOV 'Onouc n[pocovoua£eTai Kai TOTC 

and Kippac] 

[eic 'AvTiKXjpav nXeouciv IVTOC ecu NauA-dxov, np]oK€iu.€Vov 

TCOV xcopicov a KaKeTxai ca[\uouccai. 'EK 6e xouxou xou 

aKpoul 

15 [en 1 dpOov eic opri 8uo a ev TTJ TCOV lepouvTiudvcov Kpice]i 
KeKKfJcOai vAKpa KoKwcpia Kai IK TOUT cot V yeivcocKeTai, OTI 

neTpco8eic T I ] -

[vec ev dutpoxepoic xoTc opeci Kidoi eiciv cov ev uev x$ exepcp] 
ext Kai vuv IniypacpTj ueve[i, 8id XTV dpxaioxTrra 
mcTCOTea,] 

[fj crpaivei TOUTOV TOV Xldov AeK<pcov opov eTvai, Iv 8e TCP 

eTepcp a]uTO TOUTO lneyeypanT[o, Kairoi vuv 

eKKeKo\auuevov T}V] 

[cocTe TCP InavaBavu Ta 8e£id TCOV 'AVTIKUPCCOV, Ta 8e eucovuua 
TTIC ie]pac [xlcopac TCOV A[e AKpcov eTvai. ] 

I: Upiceic IK 8mTUXC0V ueTeiAAxiuevai]: SIG 3. [ Ine l eKeKeucOTi]: 

SIG 3. II 8-10: Kai T) IK Trie TCOV eyxcopicov YVCO|[UTIC nepi TCOV 

npocpepjouevcov dnoSeiUic l]v nXeiotciv] fiuepaic IfceTacavTi uoi 
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uaKicia etoofce] xfii TCOI/ lepouvnuovcov cuu.<pcove?v| [Kpicei, T}V 

TOUTTU Tin dnocpdMei] nepieAaBov: s_lG3. II 14: [- - ICTIV km TTu8e 
NauAoxou, ox) TIOXXI drOoKeiuevov TCOV xcopicov KTK: SIG 3. 

Ill (From*!) : 

Ill 7 ["EKptvav nepi TCOV opcov TT]C xco]pac 

lepac, COCT€ Kpiua Kxjpiov e iva i o [oil lepouvfi-

[uovec km apxovToc *Opvixi8a ev Ae\cpo?c nenoif|Kaciv ol 
dpftovrec TTIV] duopovcav TTU lepat xcopai KOTO npocconov. 
wOpoi 

[ nepieypd<ipTicav . . . 10 . . ., 8id TOOTTIV TTIV amav OTI i8icoTa( 
Tivec KaT]exo\Jci TOVC CVYKAJJTOX/ ooyuaToc 

10 [TCOI Oecoi 8e8ouevo\JC dypovc, ecu 8* OTTOXJ enepyd^ovTai . . . 14 
. . . Ka]t Tivec 8f]uIoi du]opoGcav eKacTov. 

37 IVTOC TotxjTcov dpico]v xcopa [ecTiv fj] 
KaKeTTai NaTeta yecopYOvuevTi, T|v Mavioc 'AKIAIOC TCOI Oecoi 

8e8coK€. 

9: [ol aiWi nepieypdcpTicav TTJSC 8id Tavrcnv TTIV amav KTX.]: S IG 3 . II 

10:[enepYa(ovTai TTJV lepdv xcopav]: SJil3 

This Incident In a long series of arbitrations Involving Delphi and her 

neighbours is attested by a combination of contemporary documents and 

material from the later Roman period.' The contemporary evidence (I) 

consists of a letter from the Roman consul for 191 BC, Manius Acilius 

Glabrio, to the Delphians, and an Inscription which enumerates land 

confiscations ordered by him. The later documents, which record 

arbitrations between Delphi and her neighbours from 125 BC (111) and AD 
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117 (II), refer to earlier settlements made by Acilius and the senate, and 

possibly a contemporaneous hieromnemonic judgement. This would seem 

to indicate that the issues raised In 125 BC and AD 117 were also raised 

at the time when Acilius was settling the affairs of Delphi. We can 

therefore supplement the contemporary evidence we have of Acilius" 

actions at Delphi, and tentatively make the following assumptions: 1) that 

Delphi in 191/0 had a dispute, settled in her favour, with her Lokrian 

neighbours to the west and northwest, Amphissa and Myania. 2) that she 

had a similar dispute at the same time with her eastern Phokian neighbour, 

Antikyra. 2 

As part of their offensive in the war against the Aitolian League, the 

Romans, under the consul Acilius, liberated Delphi and the Amphiktiony in 

191 from a century of Aitolian domination. Acilius then established a new 

koinon of the Delphians, granted various favours and privileges to the city, 

and redefined disputed boundaries in favour of Delphi and the sanctuary.3 

In the letter which Acilius addressed to the Delphians (I A), he 

affirms that the judgements he has made with respect to land confiscated 

from Delphi's neighbours and given to the city of Delphi and the sanctuary 

of Apollo are to stand. 4 It is obvious that the decisions made by Acilius 
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were disputed by those to whom they proved detrimental; and it seems 

quite clear from the enumeration of confiscations that the state who lost 

the most from the new apportionment of land was Amphissa, Delphi's 

western neighbour and constant rival for land. 5 

Although when dealing with matters concerning Delphi it is not 

always possible to separate the affairs of the city from the affairs of the 

sanctuary, it appears that in this case we are dealing with both public land 

awarded to Delphi, and sacred land dedicated to the sanctuary. Although 

the Romans would have had their own political reasons for wishing to act 

to the detriment of Amphissa, it does seem that Amphissa had an infamous 

history of encroaching on the sacred land. 6 It may be that in this case, 

however, the Amphissans could have argued justification: if the sentence 

of Pausanias the Thessalian (*25), which favoured the cause of Amphissa, 

predated the decision of Acilius, then the Amphissans could have been in 

control of the territory quite legitimately. 

The later documents appear to refer to a series of more formal 

boundary arbitrations undertaken at this time. In the second century AD, 

when Avidius Nigrinus was settling a number of boundary disputes 

between Delphi and her neighbours, he was ordered by the emperor Trajan 
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to adhere, presumably as closely as possible, to a previous judgement 

which was made by the Delphic hieromnemones according to a principle 

laid down by Acilius and the senate.7 Although it is much disputed, it is 

not impossible that this "hieromnemonic judgement" refers to settlements 

made in or perhaps shortly after 190 by the Delphic Amphiktiony, 

settlements based on a general ruling made by Acilius and the senate.8 

The hieromnemonic judgement to which Nigrinus refers apparently 

regulated boundary disputes between Delphi and Amphissa and Myania to 

the west, and between Delphi and Antikyra to the east. A copy of this 

judgement was apparently s t i l l extant at Delphi in the later Roman period, 

inscribed on the left wall (as one entered) of the temple of Apollo. Here 

too the issue seems to have been both public and sacred land. Presumably 

the judgements favoured Delphi, since to do so was clearly a part of 

Acilius's policy, and the judgements of the hieromnemones were made in 

accordance with Acilius's principles. 

It seems more natural to connect this hieromnemonic judgement, 

specifically said to have been based on the express desires of Acilius and 

the senate, with a judgement made c. 190, rather than with the judgement 

made in 125 for which we have the independent evidence already cited. 9 
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In addition, a few details might lead us to believe that Nigrinus in AD 117 

is not referring to the extant arbitration of 125 BC. For example, Myania, 

Delphi's northwestern neighbour, was apparently not a disputant in 125 BC 

(its name does not appear in the 125 inscription); however, Myania was a 

party to the dispute In AD 117, and the quarrel with Myania at that time 

was settled by a reference to the hieromnemonic decision taken KOTO: TTJV 

Mavtov 'AKCIAIOU yva)u.T|i/. Such a decision, taken with respect to 

Myania, should not be referred to 125, when Myania was apparently not 

involved. 

Another discrepancy involves the case of Antikyra. In 125 BC, 

according to the extant contemporary inscription, Delphi and Antikyra 

were on the same side, jointly disputing territory with Amphissa. But in 

AD 117, when Nigrinus was judging the case, Delphi and Antikyra were in 

dispute with each other. At that time Nigrinus appears to have followed 

the hieromnemonic settlement in making his own decision in the 

arbitration between Delphi and Antikyra. Again, this would tend to argue 

that the hieromnemonic arbitration is not to be referred to 125, when 

Delphi and Antikyra were on the same side, but rather to the more 

plausible date of 190BC. 
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1 See * 1 and * 2 5 for earlier incidents. 

2 These later documents, which record a settlement of Delphi's 
disputes with her neighbours made by the representative of Trajan, C. 
Avidius Nigrinus, In AD 117, appear to indicate that in 190 Delphi had a 
dispute with Antikyra (assuming that the connection of the 
"hieromnemonic judgement" to the time of Acilius is correct). Since 
Antikyra had been on the side of Delphi in 337 (see * l ) , it seems clear 
that Delphi's ties of friendship, at least with respect to mutual 
boundaries, were not unchanging; therefore it would be unwise to assume 
that Ambryssos, also recorded as a "friend" of Delphi in 337, was 
necessarily involved on the Delphian side in 190, or even that Ambryssos 
was involved at all in 190. In fact, in 117 Nigrinus appears to refer to a 
separate previous judgement, that of Valerius lustus, which was perhaps a 
more recent one than the "hieromnemonic judgement", for guidelines in 
dealing with Ambryssos. 

3 Grateful for Acilius's actions, the Delphians erected an equestrian 
statue of the Roman consul, and ft was on the base of this statue that the 
documents relevant to this case, and to the history of Delphi at tnis time, 
were inscribed. 

4 Apparently the judgements (icpiceic) to which Acilius refers in his 
letter (I A 1. 4) are those by which the parcels of disputed land were 
awarded to Delphi after being taken away from the Lokrians (and Aitolian) 
inhabitants. 

5 Amphissan-owned properties form the largest single group of 
confiscated estates (33). 

6 Cf. * l . 

7 Nigrinus recorded this in his decrees which published his final 
judgement: 

II A 11. 5-6: Cum hieromnemonum iudicio <quod> ex auctorlitate Ma]|ni 
Aci l i et senatus facto Opltilmus Princeps stari iusserit... 

II B 11. 6-8: T;TT€i TTJV vino TCOV tepouvTiUOVCOv yevouevnv kptcivl 

[K]QTCI TTJV Mavtoxj 'AKeiAiou KQI TTJC CVYKATITOU yvcbjiriv, x\v KQI 6 
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Meyicroc AU|[T]OKPOTG)P nacwv uaTucTa Kupiav afipricev... 
II C II. 2-5: Cum Optimus Prlnceps sentent1a[m]| hleromnemonum qua 

consecratam regione(m) Apolloni Pythio ex auctoritate Mani Aci l i et 
slenatusll determlnaverunt sequendam esse praeseripsisset, quae etiam 
Delphls in latere aedls fnsculptal est... 

II D 11. 1-4: *ETT€i TTPOCCTCIXOTI imd T]O\J 'APICTOU AuTOKpaxopoc TT)V 
TWV l€po|[|iVT||i6vWV KpiCIV, 8l' T)V TT)V Updv X « p a V TT\V TO\) 
'AnoKXwvoc TON fTudtov €K TC TTJC M]aviov 'AKeiKiou yvwuric Kai €K 
ooyuaTocj [xfjc CWKAT|TO\> dcpwpicav, nacwVuaXicTa Kupiav TrjpeTv, 
Tinep Kai vOv ev x $ lep5 TOO 'AlnoXAwvoc TOO ev Ae\<]poTc 
evK€xapay|[|ievT| ecxiv... 

Cf. Ill C 11. 9-10 (125 BC): Toxic e$ cxiyKKf|TO\j ooyu.aToc|[Twi Oewi 
8e8o|i€vouc dypouc]... 

8 In favour of the view that the reference to a hieromnemonic 
judgement is to the 125 BC judgement, rather than a judgement made in 
190, see Daux pp. 664-70. See also Pomtow, Plassart, Roussel. 

In support of a 190 hieromnemonic decision, see Tod, Colin BCH 27. 

The letter of Acilius (I A) may refer to a tribunal ([KPIT]TIPIOV) by 
which the Delphians were to have future disputes arbitrated (? Cf. Sherk 
*37, p. 224). It is not impossible that this tribunal may have some 
connection with the Amphiktiony. 

It was not unusual for the Romans, when they were called in to 
arbitrate between Greek states, to set out general guidelines and then 
leave the Greeks to arbitrate the dispute themselves. Cf. the case of 
Flamininus's treatment of Narthakion and Melitaia (*95), and the later 
Roman request to Miletos to arbitrate between Sparta and Messene (cf. 
*54>). With respect to the "general guidelines", compare the diaqrammata 
of some of the Hellenistic kings (cf. *58). 

9 S ee * 1 . Although the case of Nlgrinus Itself argues that previous 
settlements, even ones hundreds of years old, could be used as a basis for 
judgement, it seems more plausible to connect a judgement made on the 
basis of a general ruling by Acilius with a contemporary case, rather than 
one 65 years later (125 BC), particularly If the statement of Actllus's and 
the senate's principles were based on contemporary political realities. 
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*105: Hypnla and Myania/Chalai, Physkos, Tritea 
c. 190 

Two fragments of an inscription found at Delphi. I: h. (max.): 0.165 m.; 
w. (max.): 0.10 m.; d. (max.): 0.06 m. II: h. (max.): 0.40 m.; w. (max.): 0.64 m.; 
d.: 0.24 m. 67 lines. The inscription is apparently extremely difficult to 
read, and the underlined portions represent sections where Klaffenbach, on 
autopsy, admitted himself to be unsure about the previous readings of the 
stone. 

J. Bousquet BCH 89 (1965) pp. 665-81; SEG. XXI11.305 (after Bousquet); 
*K1affenbach ]G IX 2 1.3.748; J . Pouilloux FDelPhes 111.4.4 *352. 

J. Bousquet BCH 101 (1977) p. 455; G. Daux BCH 63 (1939) p. 167; L. 
Lerat. Les Locriens de I'Ouest II pp. 88-89; SEG XXVI 1.77. 

I Col. 1 

[ ]N0A[ ] 
[. .]ANAT10A[ ] 

[T]O\5 Koyov lit ] 

[. Jxoc TOTC Iviot ] 

5 [. .]pac, 6 8€ apxco[i/ K ] -

[Kap]cocaTco 8iKac[Tfipioi/ ] 

[. . .]dl/8pCOl/ TT€[l/T ] 

[. .]A.ax6i/T€c[ ] 

[. .]TATQN[ ] 

10 [. . c]i 8c TIC x[a ] 

[ ]HT[- ] 
II Col. 2 

[ ]0,[ ] 

[ (16) K]a8cbc TOTC 'Ym/i-

[eoic . . . . (12). . . .]|A[. . . Ja iou 8ou.e-

15 [v . . . (13-14) . . .]| kv 'Ym/iai T3C X « P _ 

[ac TaKnrac 8iKacTT)piov 8OTCO d noAic 

[. (3-4) .]coi/ TCOI/ dnoXleUnoî tcoi/ c£ 'Ynvtac 
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[KCIT] xd uipoc, Kadcbc Kai x3v dvciav u.ex-

[efyovxi v Kai xauxd 8e Kai xai/ dcnopov v-

20 [eJudvxcov " Kax xauxd 8e Kai xdc npecBei
ac, eVxoic Ka dnocxeAAcovxi, dnocxeAA-
dvxcov v dpxdv e$ 'Ynviac Kax xd u.epoc 

eXeccdCcov] v ei 8e un. SioiKeoi xd xcov noK-

(cov, nodeAiccdtov doYov eg 'Ynviac K-

25 ax xo jiepoc xoi 6e aoYovxec xoi ev Yn 

v ia i Kaxa[YPacpd]vxcov XOXJC cxoaxicbxa-

c xoxjc ev 'Ynv ia i v enei Ka nopeijcovxai, 

nopeveccOcov Kax xd u.epoc, Kadcoc Kai xav 

euciav uetxexlovxi v axaoYov 8e Ka[u.]Ba-

30 vdvxcov Kax xd u.epoc v xdv 8e laxpdv Kai x-

ovc aAAovc 8auociePYO\Jc ev 'Ynv ia i Kaxa-

cxa[ca]i xcov avxcov liiccOcov, Kaftcoc Kai nod-

xepov VnvteTc KaOiccxav K Kafliccxdvxcov 

d[|i]cpdxepoi v xcopocpuKaKedvxcov 8e xol M\J -

35 aveTc xdv rTua[vid8a] v xol 'YnvieTc xdv ' Ynv i -

d8a v xdc CKomdc Kai xd opia Koivai ducod-

[x]£CM ¥ TOV 8e cxaxnoa an eucoepdvxcov xo-

[1 ev] 'Ynv ia i YCOOoco\jX.aK€ovxec un8e xol eu. M -

[\javia]i v nooBaxa ^ejcaxlep . . . . (11-12) . . . .] 

Col. 3 

40 [. . . .]v xai nooxeoai xacL . . (13) . . .] 

eKaxeoac v ei 8e xic xcov nooBaxecov x[cov x]~ 
pncauevcov xd nooBaxa noxdvoi nod xdTc X.]-

coxioc. Kcoxigac dnaYexto v ocoi 8e KQ xcoTv np]-

oBa m r xecov \xx) xPnc[co]vxai xai xcopai Axo[xi(]-

45 oyxec xdc noKac, veu.ovxec ev xai xwpai t o ] -

uKifovxco djiepac 8eKa v ei 8e x i Ka xcov 8i[o]-

OOCOUQTCOV xcov ucxeoov noxicoepo|ievcoV 

xSc navKKeoc doYac ducoiAAoYQV Ytvnx-
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at, cmKotdcvTcov kv AICYDICOVI. 'AoYccTfodl-

50 TCOI <KJCK€OIC v KpaTivcoi TPITCT v K[ ] -

uxoi, Aau.OKA.cT. 'ApiccTouaYcoi XafKeieot]-

c v KPIVOVTCOV 8c um ckaccov TDICOTI/ V TCOV] 

8c \6ycov TCOV KOTO uftva TiOcucvfcov v c ] -

nc i Ka A.aBm 6 CY Muaviac BoOXapYofc nap]-

55 d TCOV cS 'Ynviac dovcicov TO dvTiYTDacoa Ka]-

i cwflfu cv Ta KtBcoTia. entBaKXcTCO T[QV 8a]-

KTUKIOV d CY Muaviac Kai Yni/tac BouM aoYo]-

c v KQT TOUT a 8e Kai TOI eg 'Ynvtac BOUA-OCPYOLI 

cnci KQ KaBcovri Ta dvTiYPacoa napd TOO [ky Mv]-

60 aviac BouAaDYou KQI cuvflctovTi cv TO KIB[COTIQ]-

V. CUVCTTlBaAACTCO TOV SaKTJjXlQV d CY [Mu]-

aviac KQI cS 'Ynviac BoxjA-aoYoTc . . . (10) .'. .] 

N TOI c£ 'Ynviac cu MuaviavT. . . (9) . . . v d 8c] 

vduoc KQI TO udcoicuta TO TCOTV ] 

65 [ ] 

[ ] 

[ . _ ] A H T [ i 

6: or 8iKac[Tac]: Bousquet. II 24: Klaffenbach suggests d'AAov might be 
read in place of dpxdv. II34: Bousquet suggests TOI 'YnvicTc might be read 
as well as ducpoTcpoi. 

This inscription records a partial sympolity between the Lokrian 

communities of Hypnia and Myania. Apparently Myania was the dominant 

partner in this arrangement, but both states retained a certain degree of 

autonomy. This was not a complete synoikism: one new state was not 

created. Rather, the two communities seem to have been concerned to 

http://Aau.OKA.cT
file:///6ycov
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strengthen their own position by cooperating in certain community 

services and international obligations, as well as arranging for a peaceful 

use of joint territory.' 

There appears to be a reference to a tribunal, or to judges, chosen by 

lot, in the f irst section of the agreement, but unfortunately the inscription 

is so fragmented that it is impossible to determine the context. The 

reappearance of the term in the second column, together with the mention 

of land, might suggest a neutral arbitration over some territorial rights. 2 

There is, however, a definite reference in the third section of the 

inscription (lines 46-52) to the settlement of disputes by a neutral 

tribunal. Myania and Hypnia clearly added an arbitration clause to their 

sympolity agreement. The fact that not only are the arbitrating 

communities named, but that the individual judges are also specified 

might indicate that a rather limited view was taken of the issues over 

which Myania and Hypnia might go to arbitration: presumably matters 

relating to the sympolity. 3 Arbitration may have been used in forming the 

sympolity in the f irst place; if these men from Tritea, Chalai and Physkos 

had acted satisfactorily as neutral negotiators at that time, it would be 

natural to arrange to hold them in reserve for possible future need. 4 
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The sympolity should probably be dated to around 190 BC. The 

political circumstances of the time, the vacuum created by the defeat of 

the Aitolians by Rome and the disappearance of their dominance over 

Delphi and the surrounding regions, must have created an atmosphere of 

uncertainty for the small communities of Lokrls. 5 In particular, it is 

quite clear from the inscriptions relating to the history of Delphi in this 

period that while Delphi benefitted greatly from the new Roman presence, 

the Lokrian communities suffered. If the hieromnemonic boundary 

arbitration discussed In * 104 is in fact to be referred to 190, then we 

know that Myania suffered a loss with respect to her neighbour Delphi at 

this time. 6 

1 The public doctor: 1. 30; mutual military obligations: 11. 34-37; 
embassies: 11. 20-22. 

2 Bousquet BXU 89 p. 672. 

3 Incidentally, it is the name of one of the judges (Kratinos of 
Tritea) which allows the inscription to be dated to the f irst or second 
decade of the second century. He appears in a few inscriptions relating to 
affairs of Delphi around the turn of the century (SIG 3 *538A, SGDI *1994): 
and was in fact one of the individuals who lost by the confiscations of 
Acilius (SIG 3 # 6 1 0 11. 10,75). 

The specification of individuals by the communities who requested 
judges is unusual (though not unprecedented: cf. JG IX.2 corr 205); 
generally the arbitrating city made the choice, by lot or election. 
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H Cf. *163, where the Pergamene ambassadors had apparently 
acquitted themselves so well In arranging for an arbitration between 
Pitane and Mytilene that the disputant states requested the same five men 
to act as judges in the arbitration Itself. 

5 Cf. Bousquet B_Qi 89 p. 671, Lerat pp. 88-89, and Pouilloux p. 7. It 
Is notable, as Lerat points out (p. 88), that the joint tasks Myania and 
Hypnia plan to undertake, such as embassies and military service, are 
those which would normally have been the province of a koinon. and after 
the removal of Aitolian influence in this area, these responsibilities 
would have been up to the individual communities. 

Lerat believes the sympolity was instituted between the Lokrtan 
communities at the moment when Acilius was besieging Amphissa; this 
would explain the absence of Amphissa from the l ist of arbitrating states, 
which Is perhaps unusual given the otherwise apparently close relations 
between Amphissa and Myania, attested by their common stance in the 
arbitrations with Delphi (cf. *104). 

6 Not only Myania, but also those Lokrlan communities chosen to 
support the sympolity by sending Judges apparently suffered in the new 
allocation of territories carried out by Acilius in 191/0. In the l ist of 
confiscations cited in *104, three Triteans are mentioned (including the 
judge Kratinos), eight Chalelans, and thirteen citizens of Physkos. 

* 106: Lampsakos and Parion/Chios 
c. 190 

A fragment of an inscription discovered on Chios. H.: 0.40 m.; w.: 0.28 
m.; d. (max.): 0.15 m. 25 lines. 

* J . Vanseveren RPh 63 (1937) pp. 337-44; Frisch 1 Lampsakos T * 105; 
Frisch IParion pp. 68-69, T *59. 

P. Herrmann. MDAI(l) 29 (1979) pp. 262f. 

[ Si]aAvjciv Aa|ivaKT|[i/cov] 

[KQI riaptavcoi/ Til^icoceli/) [d] Sfiuoc eKcrtepotc] 
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[Kpivecdai TO d&iKnuaTa K]ai Ta lYKAxjjjaTa Kai TOC 5iK[ac] 

[xdc npoTcpov? Y€Y€VT||i6]i/ac ocai ficav CKKAJITOI, xdc TC 8[i]-

5 [KOC Koindc TjpOai nac]ac Kai i d Aoind €YKAT||iaTa TJ d8tKTj[jia]-

[TO TI dcpeiKfjuaTa (or cxjuBoAaia) nd]vTa- duoicoc hi fipOai Kai 

c X xivd KOT . 

[ \mfjp]x€V d6iKT||iaTa UTjOevdc xmoA.€i[nojie]-

[voxj - - node axjftdc lYK/Xfjiiaxoc TCOV IK TOX) npoTcpotv] 

[xpdvoxj, Kai ei TOTC (8i]coTaic xmdpxei npoc IOXJTOXJC 

cvuBoMata] 

10 [IvccTCOTa Kara TOV noAJcuov, Kai km TOOTOIC 

cvYKaTadejietvcov] 

[TCOV napaYevouevcov] and TCOV no/Vccov aYaOfji TXJXTU" 

SctboxOai] 

[TCOI 8fi|icoi- eufcacOai ucjV TOV npxrtaviv TOV CT€cpavTjcp[6pov 

Kai] 

[TOVC UpeTc TOUC 8T|u]oT€/\.e?c Kai Tac Upefac OeoTc n[aci] 

[KOI ndcaic YivecOai cvu]cp€povT[co]c TTJV CU7\\UCIV I n 1 

aYaOfcoi] 

15 [TCOI 5f|UGH TCOI Aa|ii|iaKTjvco]v Kai TCOI 8fj|icoi TCOI napiavco(v) 

[Kai ] IniTcXecai Ouciav OeoTc naci 

[KOI ndcaic- TOU]C npecPcuTac Kai TOV InnKoov [e]-

[KaTepac TTJC no/Xecoc ] Tac |i€Ta AajavaKTjvcov Kai 

napi-

[avcov j V neji^ai hi Kai npecpeiaii np[dc] 

20 [TOV 8fjjiov TOV Aau\i>aKT|]vcov Kai TOV 8TJUOV TOU napia-

[vcov TTIV SiaKc^ojjicvTjv ncp]i TTJC lniT€T€\.€C|ji€VT|c und x[ou] 

[8f)|ioxi TOX) TijieTepoxJ npoc avT]dc cuAAucecoc iva 8e Kai 

8ia(u)[e]-

[VT|I Tax)Ta Kxipia €ic TOV anavfra xpdvov, TOXJC IfceTacTac [KOI ] 

[TOXJC noA.ejidpxoxjc lmji€A.€?](c)Oai KaTacKeufjc CTTJ[A.T|C] 

25 [KidivTic k<p r\c TO8C TO \|>]fjcpicjja dvtaYpacpiiccTai ] 
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1-2: Vanseveren suggests [enei&ii Tij^icocei/ orUadoTi, n]$(coc€i/ II 5-6: 

d8iKTi[ua|Ta r) d<jp€iKfiuaTa nd]i/Ta: Frisch I Lampsakos. d6iKTi[ucna TI 

cuuBoKaia nd]vra: Frisch IParion. II 6-7: KCU e i ui/a Kai* [I|8ICOTOU 

imfjp]x€v: Frisch I Lampsakos. IParion (already suggested as a possibility 

by Vanseveren). II 7-8: xmoXeilnoueli/ou node caiftdc: Frisch I Lampsakos. 

This decree of Chios provides us with the evidence for a case of 

arbitration by Chios between the town of Parion and its neighbour 

Lampsakos. As when Eretria arbitrated between Paros and Naxos (*99), 

and perhaps also in the arbitration agreement between Temnos and 

Klazomenai (*83), it appears that Chios may well have dealt both with 

private cases and with cases involving an individual and a city, as well as 

with public disputes between the two states themselves. The Parians and 

Lampsakenes agreed to submit to the arbitration of the Chians various 

outstanding disputes. The disputes specified appeared to have run the 

gamut: all types fal l into the category of cases to be settled by the 

Chians.' 

The settlement of the various matters was carried out at Chios, and 

no mention is made of a journey to either of the disputing cities. In fact, 

it appears that the f irst embassy sent by the Chians to the parties to the 

dispute was the one sent to tel l them of the Chians' final decision. 

Instead, the two states sent delegates of their own to argue their cases in 
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Chios/ This might indicate that no border disputes were involved here; or 

perhaps at least not a boundary dispute that would have necessitated the 

kind of complex on-the-spot investigation by the judges which we find so 

frequently. No mention is made of a specific arbitral court at Chios, and 

the settlement is simply said to have been made by "the people", though 

this may be an indication that the tribunal (or tribunals) was drawn from 

all the people.3 

This inscription also records the information that there was a war in 

the recent past between Parion and Lampsakos.4 The historical 

circumstances of this inscription therefore seem to be connected to the 

actions of Antiochos the Great in the 190's BC. Antiochos' expansion 

westwards during this period, which eventually brought him into conflict 

with the Romans, met with resistance in the state of Lampsakos.5 A war 

between Lampsakos and Parion might f i t the circumstances of Lampsakos's 

hostility towards Antiochos, while Parion was under Antiochos's control. 6 

1 11. 2-6. Cf. Vanseveren p. 339: "On distingue trols categories de 
proces. Tout d'abord, les proces entre les cites, et parmi eux, d'une part 
ceux qui etalent EKKXTITOI, d'autre part tous les autres dtfferends. Puis, 
sans doute, les proces entre une c1t6 et les cltoyens de Vautre....La 
troisleme categorie comprend les litlges qui opposent les cltoyens les uns 
aux autres du fait de contrats contested." 
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Friscn appears to interpret tne CKKAJITOI 8(KCU as cases under appeal, 
as does Vanseveren. 

Cf. Herrmann p. 2 67 7 3 : "Fur unsicher halte ich auch, ob, wie 

Vanseveren anzunehmen schelnt, CXIXKXJCIC wie auch Kpicic von den 

chiischen Rlchtern vorgenommen wurden. Gerade nach der neueren 

Untersuchung von Gauthier kann es angesichts des Terminus CKKXTVTOI 

SIKCU naheliegen, nur die Prozedur der Kpictc auf die Chier zu beziehen." 

5ee Vanseveren pp. 339f. on theKpic ic/cvAAvcic issue. 

2 enfiKOOi (I. 17). Cf. *83 and *99. 

3 11. 19-22. This is of course based on the restoration of 

Vanseveren; cf. pp. 343-44. Cf. *3 (ckpive 6 5Su.oc 6 TCOV 'Apycicov), and 

the judgement of Miletos between Sparta and Messene (cf. *54) 11. 19f. (d 

Kpicic d Y€Y€VT||i€va c m TOG 5du.o\j TOG MIXTICICOV). 

4 11. 9-10: cuuBoMaial evccTcoia Kaid TOV noK]cpiov. Cases 
outstanding from the war, either unsettled because of it, or arising from 
the war itself, were to be settled. Cf. the "amnesty" for wartime suits in 
*!29(U.36f.). 

5 See*89. 

6 See P. Frisch ILampsakos pp. 131 -32, and I Parion pp. 68-69. 

*107: Phokaia and Smyrna/Priene 
c. 190 

One of two inscriptions engraved on a column drum found at Priene. 
K: 0.71 m.; diam.: 0.55 m. 20 lines. 

*Hi11er von Gaertringen I Priene *65. 

Magie RRAM 11.965; L. Robert RA 24 (1926) pp. 180-81; SEG I V.482. 
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T'o] 6i]|!oc 6 GcoUaiecov] 

['Ano/V/\6]5copov noc€iI5coviov] 

*E8o£ev TTII Pou/\f]i Kai [TCOI] 5TIUCOI, [yvco]u.T| 
cTpaTTiYCov CTTUUSTI] 'ATTO/\X6[8copoc n]o-

5 ceiScoviov npiTitvevic] ewovfv eavrdv] Kai 
[clKTCvf] nap€X0U.€V[0C 5l€T€\€l KOIVTJI T]€ 

TCOI Sfjucoi Kai i8iai TOTC Itvrvyxcivlovciv 

aiVrcoi TCOV f|U€T€pcov TTOAITCDTV, Kai] na-

paY€VOU€VCOV €IC npiT!VT)V TCOV [ €K 0c]c-

10 caKiac npecBevTcov npoOvu.o[v eax/rdv] 
lu nac i Kai Xeycov Kai npdcc[co]v [napeixeTo] 

€IC TO TCOI 8J1UCOI CUIiCpCpOVTa' [X€IP0T0VT|]-

deic T€ VITTO TOO 8f|uov TOV nptmvecov Trpec]-
BeuTTJc eic Zuupvav \me[p TCOV CVCTOVTCOV?] 

15 t\\xiv npoc Zuvpvaiovc eneXIOcbv ] 
[ekrevcoc Kai npoovucoc [K]gi A IA[ . . . .M. . . .] 
[TOJUC KadT|[K]ovTac Xoyovc SietSayaycbv d̂ icoc caviToO] 
[T€ Ka]l TT)C dTTOCT€lXaCTlC TTa[Tpi]8[0C, TT|V TT5]-

[cav npjovoiav €TTOI€T[T]O [en w]gay [ ] 

20 [. . . . 12 . . . .] cpepoueOa [ ] 

9: Hiller von Gaertringen suggests [Ma]ccaA.iac as an alternative, though 
less likely, restoration. Robert considers it to be a better restoration 
than [9e]cca/\.iac. Cf. P. Frisch. I Lampsakos p. 22 5 . II 17: [TOJUC 
Ka©f|[K]ovTac \6yovc 8ie[0€To]: Robert. 

This Inscription, found at Priene, is a decree of Phokala honouring a 

citizen of Priene. This Individual, Apollodoros the son of Poseidonios, was 

evidently a man of some importance. In addition to acting as a 

file:///6yovc
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representative of Priene in the matters mentioned in this inscription, he 

was also one of the advocates of Priene in the arbitration carried out by 

Rhodes between that state and SamosJ Perhaps it was the success of the 

Prienian advocates at that time that advanced Apollodoros's career. 

Certainly he had the respect of his fellow citizens: we learn from the 

present Inscription that he was elected to his position as Priene's 

ambassador. 

Unfortunately, the inscription tells us l i t t le of the nature of the 

dispute between Phokaia and Smyrna. The exceedingly friendly tone 

evinced by the Phokaians towards Apollodoros, who apparently was 

instrumental in working out a settlement, might indicate that the final 

decision in the arbitration favoured Phokaia; but there is no way of 

knowing definitely. 

Hiller von Gaertringen dated this inscription to about 190 BC. He 

suggests that Priene offered her services as an arbitrator between 

Phokaia and Smyrna because Priene herself was indebted to Smyrna for its 

arbitration of the dispute between Priene and Miletos. 2 The order of 

course could be reversed: Smyrna may have been indebted to Priene for 

settling the current dispute with Phokaia, and therefore will ing to offer 
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her services to settle the quarrel with Miletos. 

•92 (see 11.16-17). 

•116. See IPrjeoe p. 66. 

*108: Antlssa, Eresos, fiethymna and Mytllene 
190-167 

Three fragments found severally at Delos, believed to be part of the 
same document. I: the top part of a stone, which seems to have 
disappeared. II: heavily mutilated marble slab; h. (max.): 0.50 m.; w.: 0.21 
m.; d.: 0.229 m. Ill: mutilated fragment; h.: 0.10 m. I: 14 lines; II: 52 lines; 
III: 10 lines. It Is possible that the fragments published at IG XI.1315 
belong to the same document. 

I: RavoisieVPolrot Expedition de Moree III (1829) tab. 12. 1; HI. 
Ahrens De dlalecto Dorica (De graecae linguae dlalectis II) (Gottlngen 
1843) pp. 496f.; P. LeBas Inscriptions grecaues et latlnes V. 191; BOckh C1G 
*2265 m b; Bechtel SJ2D1 *319; 0. Hoffmann Die Griechische Dialekte II 
(Gdttingen 1893) p. 97, * I27; F. Durrbach/A. Jarde BCH 29 (1905) pp. 
209f., *68; *Roussel JGXI.4.1064; Hiller von Gaertringen ]G XII supp. *136. 

II: F. Durrbach/A. Jarde BQ1 29 (1905) pp. 209f., *68; *Roussel JG 
XI .4.1064; HI 1 ler von Gaertringen IG XII supp. * 136. 

Ill: F. Durrbach/A. Jarde BCH 29 (1905) pp. 209f., *68; *Roussel JG 
XI.4.J064. 

S. Accame B£C 74 (1947) pp. 104-21; F. Bechtel Bezzenberqer's  
Beitrage 6, pp. 115f.; J . Bouuaert La Nouvelle Clio 6 (1954) p. 362; CD. 
Buck CPU 8 (1913) p. 155; Busolt/Swoboda p. 1258; Gauthier p. 344; 0. 
Masson BJi 16 (1965) pp. 172-74; Raeder *48; J.&L. Robert BEG. 1925, *38; 
eldem REG 1927, *219; SEG XVI.449, XXIII.491; Steinwenter p. 180; Tod 
*58; A. Wilhelm BCM 29 (1905) p. 577; jjcjejn Beitrage p. 315. 
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I 'Ayafla TUXO' c m npoxdvioc e[u.] M[iiTi\f|va ufivoc] 

QeSaicico, kv 6e Ma8vu.va c m npoitdvioc , cv 8e] 

'AvTiccafc]) em npoTavdJoc KA.eacpev[eoc - -, ev 5c 'Epccco em 

npoidvt]-

oc 'Ayeu-dpTco MctKlayidco, u.fjvoc Aa[ cic] 

5 xdv dci txlpdvov eu. Meccco km xcov o[ Tav CpiAiav? Tav 
rrpdc]-

[0]e xmdpxoicav avroici 5id TCOV d- -

noA.v5€\JKTi<c> Meycovoc, Evayevri A 

*Ep|ioyevri 'ASpdcTco, cy 5e Maduulvac - - ] 

ZcoiXco Aauo&iKeico, A[i]ri Aiovuco[5]co[p€ico, npoc]-

10 ex€i5a 8eoKKe[iT€i]co, [C]iuui8[o]c? 'AtyeJuovteico ] 

TCO CKau.av8[p]covcr[K]T€[ico J 

rXaxliKcovoc [ VVylvcovet (]co - -

. . co Kaciyv 

. . . 4>tAove[ (STI ] 

1: cy M[ VTiA.fi vac]: Hoffmann. II 2: QcKaicico: Hoffmann. II 2-3: [eK 6c]| 
'AVTICCOC. Hoffmann. II 3: 'AVTICCO 6': LeBas. 'AvTicca: Ahrens, Bechtel 
SGDI. K\eacpev[co]: Bechtel SGDI. KXeacpev[Ti]: Hoffmann. II 4: u.f]voc 
Aaticico]: LeBas, Bechtel SGDI. Hoffmann. II eu. ueccco: Bechtel SGDI. 
Hoffmann. II 7: no\u5evKT|: Ahrens, Bechtel SGDI. E\jafcp]cvTi: Wilhelm. II 8: 
e(v) 6c MadOuIva]: LeBas, Bechtel SGDI. II 9: vA{y)n: Hoffmann. 
Aiovvco[8]cb[pco]: Bechtel SGDI. Hoffmann. vAyr| Aiovi»co6co[peico]: 
Masson. II 10: *Exc(Aja: Ahrens, Bechtel SGDI. 'Ex^iSa: Hoffmann. 
0eoK\€i[T]co: Bechtel SGDI. Hoffmann. *AY[f|]u.ov[oc]: Bechtel SGDI. II 11: 
CKa^voTp]cov[\Vto]: Bockh, Bechtel SGDI. CKauai/o[pi]co NatuhetXri]: 
Hoffmann. Na[vi]ap[x]co: Bechtel Aeollca. II 12: [Ee]vcove[t]co: Hoffmann. II 
13: Kaciyv[T|Tcov]: Hoffmann. II 15:[8](e)o(oo)ciai 6{c): Hoffmann. 

,1 AA . A 

apxotci imapxeTCOctav - -] 
[ cTp]aTicoTaic eic Tav x^pav er i dv 

http://VTiA.fi
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xecdm em i d nicdocpopa a Ke 8IOT 

5 [ - CK u.ev 'Epejcco e^aKocicov, ky 8c Madviivac ictxpaKocicoi/ - -] 

cuu.u.axiac 8C\)T| poXAevecdai e£anoc[T€AA ] 

[ a]c €KAj|cia£dvTecci u.n.8e xeipoTovnv a 

navTec cpuKaccovTov Kai 8dvTec em 

cwPoA.A.evnv 8e efcecTco kv T3 €KA.nc[ia ] 

10 6K\Ticiac CKacToi TOTCI nap' eaircwtv ] 

vxovTec 0{ Tj no xco KOI[V]CO 8e8eiYu.evoi en' dpx 

[ e]iaidevTov kv xaTc noK ieca npd duipav 
xdv KOIVOV dccpaXeiav cpepcov CKOCTOC an 

T3V e\.aiav Kai TCOV aAAcov 8ev8pcov Kai KTn.[u.aTcov -] 

15 va i Tac cHnKoiciac xac MirriAnvdcov xcopac 

aic K\jpioi[c 0]eu.evai xolc nap' €K[d]cToic xjndptxoviac -] 

[- - eKacfra nd \e[ i x]a?c ovvaic npdc TO TSC noAioc 

vdu£icu.a? -3 

[ x]av Tav KaOfjKoicav nap' eavToic enei 8e K[ai? ] 

noKeic npd duipav 8eKa* ai 8e nd\e ic e$a 

20 av Tav noKicov Kai 8(8cov eic Ta dvaKcouIaTa ] 

[- nevT]e eKacTac nd\ioc* u.€Ta 8e Tav npaciv T3V ovv[av - -] 

[ ai 8]e K€ TIC nd?uc IJITJ 8i8co Ta xpfiuaTa, Ypdiyai 

and Tac TPIOKOICTOC T3C dnoT€TaYM.(e)va[c ] 

[ T]3V npocd8cov Kai Ke noflev AI . . . EII6HT0 

25 [ Ta]irra Ta xPTJiiara, aKK' un[apx]€Tcocav ev 

[ ai nd]A.eic |[ave\j]| avev dnoYpdcpac Kai cvvpdMac ] 

1 npdc TOIC CTPOTOYOIC Kai eic cpvKav av K[€ ] 

u.aTa Kai aYopaic eniu.eA.ee ndncflov oi CETPOTOYOI - - ] 

vdul elvoi poAAevcovrai- u/a 8e Kai vdpioi eicevex -

[dcociv - -] 

30 - ky 8e lixjTi]A.T|vac evvea, ky 8e MaOxipivac e£, ky 8e 'AVTIC-

[cac ] 

ov vdu.oic eic Tav npcoTav €KA.nciav nepi Te ecpo- -

cov eicaxOncouivcov eic uiccov eveKa T3C X P 

http://eniu.eA.ee
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[ eic? aU]$Ticiv Kai ouovoiav TCOV AecBicov Kai Trepini- -

jjlgjg Ta\JTa OV TPOTTOV Ol €VKaA.€V[T€C ] 

35 . _ 5̂  K a \ T W QeWovTi AUcBicov? - - ] 

[ cO]v0T|Ka- 8I8OVTOV 8e TOIC VOUOIC 

[ ei/ TrejVre ducpaic npocOe T8C lKAr|c[iac ] 

OevTcov TTCIVTCOV TCOV npoTe[pov ] 

acdai Taic rro/Veic Kai uaAicTa 

40 [- OUOYv]toUOV€COCl TTCpi TCO KpiTT|piCO € 

[ _ _ T g v ] dnoypacpcicav no[A.i]cov dnoK/\apco[c - -] 

[ xav] Xaxoicav noKicov xeccdpcov 

T a . [eic]aYCOY€ac 8e nevnecOai 

T 0 l c K a \ cicaycoYeatc] Ine- -

45 - - 01.lv T © Tpco TCO l u M€c[cco -] 

vcociv YPCivavTec € 

- - - Ta Sia/VvOevTa r) KpidevtTa - -

[ xd KpiO]€VTa K\>pia' a? 8e KC Tive[c -] 

_ airraic 8iKacacda[i ] 

50 [ d]nocT€/\A.coci xoTc 

n p o T Q C C\JVQT\[ Kac ] 

[ TT€]pi€XOUeVCOV 

24. K€ noOeva: Durrbach/Jarde. II 37: TTpocderac lK/\T|c[iac]: 
Durrbach/Jarde. II 40: -couov cwci: Durrbach/Jarde. II 43: TO . . cWcoYeac: 
Durrbach/Jarde. II 45: TCO ipco TCO luucc- : Durrbach/Jarde. 

i l l c i v - - -

ov 

YPa 

Im 
5 ma 

[- - n]oKiv 
cnap 

ccic 
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[- - K]ai oi y 

10 exo 

This document is an alliance and a treaty regulating relations 

between the Lesbian cities of Mytilene, Methymna, Antissa and Eresos, 

perhaps the original contract of the League of Lesbos.1 The script dates 

the inscription to the early part of second century. It must predate 167, 

when Antissa, one of the signatories, was destroyed by the Romans, and 

her population removed to Methymna in the aftermath of the Third 

Macedonian War.2 Wilamowitz believed that this treaty had to fal l after 

190, when Ptolemaic domination in this region ended.3 

Among other matters covered by this treaty, such as military 

contributions, and financial and legal regulations, there was also provision 

made for the settlement of disputes between the c i t ies . 4 Because the 

inscription is so mutilated, it is impossible to tel l from it what exactly 

the provisions were. However, mention is made of a Kpixfipioi/ [II line 40], 

which probably refers to a tribunal, 5 and of eicaycbyeic [II line 44], a term 

which at Athens and elsewhere referred to magistrates responsible for 

bringing cases into court. On the other hand, Durrbach and Jarde claimed 

that etcaycbyeac is an impossible restoration at line 43, and read rather 
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dytbyeac 5e nevTiecdai.6 If this is correct, then it is possible that the 

dy coy eic played the same role as SiKaciaycoyoi. 7 It may be that lines 

41-42 refer to a register of particular cities, from which, when the need 

arose, certain ones were to be picked by lot to send judges.8 A federal 

sanctuary may have been established at the precinct of Messa in the centre 

of the island; the foreign tribunal would sit there. 9 The decision of the 

tribunal, whether by compromise or by judgement, was to be f i n a l . J 0 

1 Accame p. 104. 

2 Livy 45.31. 

3 GGA 1914 p. 105. Cf. Accame p. 104, who dates it after 196 and 
the Roman victory at Kynoskephalai, or 190. Accame cites Niese 11.648, 
718. Sherk p. 241, on the date of the founding of the League, believes it 
must have come after the defeat of Philip (197-196) or that of Antiochos 
(190-189), since the freeing of the island from Ptolemaic domination and 
"the introduction of a new and sterner Roman policy in Eastern affairs 
against Philip ~ and later against Antiochus ~ must have made the 
Lesbians realize that they would have to present a united front in order to 
achieve the 'common safety' as well as the 'growth and harmony' mentioned 
in their treaty." 

4 II 11. 40f Cf *10, *12, *34, *51, *52, *81, *90. 

5 Robert RE6_ 38 p. 39*. Cf. *160; SJG 3 *683 (in *54); Polybios 
9.33, 2 (P icc i r i l l i # 60 ) and 16.27, 12. 

6 Roussel read [eicjaycoyeac here, whereas the original editors 
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reserved it for the following line, since they believed that there was not 
sufficient room to restore it at 1. 43. See Robert REG 38 (1925) p. 39. On 
eicaycoyeic cf. * 8 3 . 

7 Cf.*109 I 1. 16. 

8 Raeder, p. 91, thought that the lot referred to the Lesbian cities 
themselves: the necessary arbitrators would come from the two cities not 
involved in the dispute (II 1. 42: Kaxoicav TTOKICOI/ Teccapcov). But even 
if this does refer to the choice of arbitrators, it may be that four 
non-Lesbian cities were chosen; if this case is in fact connected to the 
following one, *109, then it follows that the arbitrating cities were to 
come from outside the Lesbian league. 

9 I 1. 5: eu. Meccco. B 1. 45: kv TCO ipco TCO eu. Mectcco]. Cf. *109 
1111. 70, which refers to the place where the judges convened: eic Meccov. 
See Wilhelm, Roussel, Wilamowitz GGA 2 pp. 104-105, Robert REG 38 
(1925) p. 37, Accame p. 104. 

1 0 II 1. 47: TO 5iaXu8ei/Ta n KpidevtTa]. Cf. *109 III II. 70-72:Talc 

u.ei/ e8[i]|Kaccav . . . Ti|vac 8e Kai cvveXvcav. 

II 1. 48: [TO Kpid]evra Kupia. See Steinwenter p. 180 on the 

"Kvpia-Klausel"; and cf. * 4 5 . 

*109: Eresos and Methymna/Aigai, Miletos and Samos 
190-167 

3 inscriptions on a marble stele found at Miletos. K: 2.117 m.; w.: 
(top) 0.705 m., (bottom) 0.775 m.; d.: (top) 0.16 m., (bottom) 0.195 m. Total 
of 106 lines. 

*Rehm Milet 1.3 * 152; Schwyzer *631 [I]. 

Gauthier p. 344; L. Robert REG 38 (1925) pp. 29-43; SEG IV.431; 
Steinwenter pp. 154, 177; U. Wilamowitz GGA 2 (1914) pp. 97, 104f.; E. 
Ziebarth GGA 1915 p. 758. 
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I 'Epiiiac 'Apxioii eTnev nepi cov d Bo/Wa npoeBovKevce Kai oi 

cxpd-

Tayoi npoTiOeici Kai TCOV TIUCOXCOV Kai npecBircepcov oi napeov-

Tec ennKOov enei8T| napayeyovav eic xdv nd/\iv oi ueTaneu-

cpOeviec €K MiA.f)Tco 8iKacxai em xaic 8iKaic Talc K a d l i d v 

e m c w -

5 OTIKOV xdv node JEpecioic Kai cvvdfiKav, 'A^ioxoc MOAJTCO, 

'Avriyo-

voc ATiunrpico, dvdyKaiov 8e ecxiv Kai cuuepepov nepi xe TCOV 

KOT-

Tav evSajiiav aliTcov npovof|6T|v Kai nepi e(janocTo\ac Kai 

noprjti]-

co Kai TCO cwanoKaTaccTacovroc auroic, oncoc Ke O W nepi TOU

TCOV BoAAeucaiTO d BoAAa Kai d 8auoc, 8e8oxdai TCO 8du.w 

10 TOIC uev CTpaTayoic Kai TOIC e^eTacTaic Kai TOV dvTiypdcpea 

npovonOnv nepi TCOV KOTTOV evSauiav OUTCOV. TOI{C) 8e em TCO 

X€i-

picuco Tau ia ic Sduevai TOTC 8ucdcTaic eic Te TOV e^anocToKav 

Kai TO nopfjiov, oncoc dvaKouicdcoci dccpaAxoc, 8pdxuaic 'A/Ve-

£av8peiaic ekaTov, 8e?£ai &e ev T5 eKKAncia fiSri Kai TOV 

cvvano-

15 KaTacTacovra OUTOIC- d 8e npuTavic Kai d BaciWeuc KaXeccaTco-

cav TOIC Te 5iKacTaic Kai TOV dycoyea eic TO npuTavij iov em Tav 

KO{I)-

vav ecTiav T3C nd/\ioc. d cvvanoKaTa(cTa)ccov eSeixOn. 'Epuiac 

'Apxia. 

II 'Epuiac 'Apxia elne* nepi cov d BoAAa npoeBoAAeuce Kai oi 

CTpaTayoi 

npoTideic i Kai TCOV TIUCOXCOV Kai npecBircepcov oi napeovrec 

enT|\-

20 dov eneiSr) SiaSecnKaaai ai 8IKOI ai KOTTOV emcvv$T)Kav 
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Tav npdc 'Epecioic Kai cvvofiKav, ecp' a?c ueTeneu.\|jdu.€da TO 

6IKOC-

TT|piOV €K T€ MlAllTCO KOI Cd|lCO KOI ArYaV, dvaYKOlOV &€ €CTl KOI 

cOu-
cpepov Tav na(T)cav TCOV 8ucdcTav npocev<€v>nv€YU.€vcov 

cnovSalv] 

TC Kai cpiA.0Tiu.iav eic Ta IvecTaKOVTa Trap1 eKOTepcov eYKA.f|u.aTa 

Ka[i] 

25 cuvaWaYuaTa Siefcaxflnv opdcoc Kai SIKOICOC Kai TOV &au.ov ne

pi aliTcov Tav KadfiKOicav noif)cac6ai cno\i8av, onncoc Ke oZv 

nepi T I -

uav TCO Te 8au.co TCO MiKacicov Kai TCOV efcanocTaKevTcov Sucdc-

Tav BoAAedcaiTO d poAAa Kai 6 5au.oc, ayaQa T\ixa, 5e8oxOai 

TCO 

8du.co* enei8T| u.€Taneu.nou.evcov du.u.ecov Kai 'Epecicov 

8lKaCTT|piOV, 
30 n iXac io i eovTec aum cvYYeVeec Kai cp(7\oi Kai eln/ooi Tdv naTcav 

emueKeiav 

Kai cnodSav noincduevoi dnecTe/Wav dv8pac KaKoic Kai 

aYaOoic 'Afcioxov 

lioXnco, 'AVTIYOVOV Ar|U.T|Tpico, oX Kai napaYev6|ievoi Taic Te 

8iKaic eSiKaccav 

opdcoc Kai 8iKaicoc Kai Karrd cuYK€iu.eva TOTC Sap-oic Kai Tav 

dvacTpocpay 

[e]noificavTo<v> Kai KaO' OY KaTpov eSiWov Kai u.eTa TO dcpedriv 

KaXcoc Kai ewotc] -

35 ucoc Ka i a£icoc TSC TC auuac no\ ioc Ka i TCO HanocTeAAavToc 

auToic 8duIco,] 

em 8TI TOXJTOIC enaivncOai u.ev TOV 8au.ov TOLA MiXacicov Kai 

cTecpavcoc-

urov KaO'( 
ve<v>au.epa, ene[i] 

da i axrrov KaO' ekaaov eviaviTov TCO nflvoc TCO 'AnoAAcovico T3 

http://cpiA.0Tiu.iav
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K€ 6 oauoc cuvTeAn TOV T€ navdyupiv Kai xaic duciaic 

dvayyeXKovToc TCO KO-

[p]uKoc, OTI 6 83uoc aecpdvoi TOV 83UOV TOV MiXacicov 

dnocT€\XovTa 8[i]-

40 [K]dcTaic avSpac Kakoic Kai dyaOoic dperac eveKa Kai euvoiac 

TSC eic auTov 

CTecpdvcoi xpvcicoi TCOI evvouco. enaivncdm 8e Kai TOIC 

8iKacTaic Kai cTecp[d]-

vcocflai a\JToic Iv T2I a\irai dy ipa 8id 0ico TCO<I> eaurcov 

dvayycKKovToc TCO Ka-

[p]\jKoc, OTTI d 8auoc CTecpdvoi 'A^ioxov MO>\TTCO, 'Avriyovov 

Anum-pico MiA.ac[i]-

oic 8iKaccavrac xa\c 8iKaic i a i c Korea cvyKeiueva npoc 'Epecioic 

opdcoc Kai 

45 8iKaicoc Kai aKoXoudcoc TOTC eyypdcpoic dperac eveKa Kai eiivoiac 

Kai 8iKaio-

c w a c Tac eic auTov cTecpdvco xpvcico TCOI evvoucoi. T8C 8e 
dvayyeXiac TCOV 

CTecpdvcov emueKeiav noincacOai TOIC cTpaTayoic a i e i TO\C 

evecTOKOv-

Tac 8e8oc6ai 8e auroic Kai eKyovoic noXiTeiav nap' auuiv 

U.€TeXOVT€CC[ i] 

ndvTcov coy Kai oi a/\.A.oi noVrra i ueTexotci. onncotc] 8e Kai 

MiKacioi napaKo-

50 \ovdcoci T3 TCO 8d|ico evxapicTiai, 8e?$ai npecBelrcav ev T3I 

CKKKTICIOI Ti8[riJ 

OCTIC napayevouevoc npoc Mi\acioic napaKaA.ecei avroic covrac 

auyli] 
cuyyeveac Kai cpiXoic Kai ewoioic npoc8e$acdai Te Ta 

evacpicueva ue-

y evvoiac xai na(p') eaiiTOic noincacdai Tav dvayyeXiav TCOV 

CTecpdvcov [em] 

file:///ovdcoci
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TOTC Aiovucioic TCO aycovi TCO CKOVIKCO, dvaypdvavTac 8e Kai TO 

ipdcpicua T[O\)]-

5 5 TO eic CTa\av A.€\JKCO KiOco dvadeu.€vai ev TOTTCO cbc 

enicpavecTaTco, Kai eu.cpa[vi]-

cei avToic, OTTI Taxha noincavTec xapiTjvrai TCOI 8du.coi. 

npecgeirrac [e]-

8eixOT) *Epu.iac 'Apxia. 

Ill Mai/8pd8tKoc 'ApxeccTpaTco eTnev nepi cov d BoXAa 

npoeBoWevice Kai TCOV dpxd[v]-

TCOV oi napeovTec npoTideici Kai enn.\.dov enei8r| 

8ia8e8iKacTai ai 8IKOI ai npdc 

6 0 Madwvaioic KOTO {T)€ Tav cvvOnKav Kai enicwOnKav, ecp1 aTc 

ueTeneu.vdu.eda 

TOIC ey MtA.nrco 8ucdcTaic, oi Kai napayeyovav eic Tap. nd \ i v 

au.u.cov Kaid TO Ka-
OTIKOV, oncoc Ke o3v nepl Sevicuco afrcov Kai e$anocTo\ac 

BoAAevcaiTo d 8T3]-
IJioc Kai u/a Tiu.n0T| Kai cTecpavcodn o Te 8a^oc d l i i \acicov Kai 

o(i) HanocTaKevTec v-

n ' aiJTcov 8iKacTai, dnoKaTacTaOriev 8e Kai eic Tav (8iav imd TCO 

dycoyeoc l ipoma 

6 5 TCO KA,eicinni8a Kai 8odein. TO eic TO nopeTov, Kai nepl ndpco, 
nopoc 6' € iTj, oy KC O oa-

u.oc aivncn.* Seooxdai TCO &du.coi- enei8T| u.€Taneu.i|jau.evco 

8iKacTaic TCO 8d-
u.co ky MiKaTco enl Talc SiKaic Talc npdc Ma6\ju.vaioic Talc 

KOTTOV cuvdfiKav Kai t m c w d f j -

Kav, M(i)Xacioi eovTec au.u.1 cvyyeveec Kai <piA.oi Kai evvooi Tav 

naTcav npdvoiav Ka[l] 

cno\)8av noincdjievoi e$anecT€/\/\av 8iKacTaic av8pac KaKoic 

KayaOoic *A$[i]-

http://ueTeneu.vdu.eda
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70 oxov M6/\TTCO. 'AVTIYOVOV Armnjpico. oi KaNi napayevduevoi eic 

u.eccov Talc u.ev e8[i]-

Kaccav T8V 8ucav opdcoc KQI BIKQICOC KOTO xe TOV cwdnKav KQI 

enicwdfiKai/, T I -

i/ac 8e Kai cweXvcav Kai Tav Koinav dvacTpdcpav enoincavTo 
8iKa£ovTec 

xe Kai piexd id dcpedriv €\JKOCU.COC Kai d îcoc xac xe au.u.ac nd\ioc 

Kai xac eavrcov 

ndipiooc, napayevduevoi 8e Kai eic xdu nd\iv auucov 

enoincavTo Tav napem-

75 8au.iav, cbc KOGTIKOV nv, u.eTa naicac evKocu.iac- ecp' olc 

enau/Ticat u.ev TOV 8au.ov xdu 

lii/\acicov KOI CTecpdvcocdai a v eKacTov eviaircov eni xe TOTC 

Atowcioici TCO aycovi TCOV 

Tpaycoi8cov Kai ev TOTC flToXejiaeoici Ka\ THpaK/\eoici TOTC 

dycovecci TOTC YXJUVIKOICI d-

vayye/\*\ovToc TCO KOPUKOC, OTTI d 8au.oc cTecpdvoi TOV 8au.ov TOU. 

MiA.acicov dnocTe/\-

Kavra SiKacTaic eic jieccov km Taic SiKaic Taic npdc 

MaOuuvaioic avBpac Ka/\oic Kayd-

80 8oic dperac eveKa Kai ewoiac T3C eic afoov cTecpdvco xpvcicoi 

TCOI evvduco. enaivncai 8e 

Kai TOIC 8iKacTaic 'A^ioxov Mo/\<j\>nco, 'AvTtyovov Armnrpico Kai 

cTecpdvcocOai avroic dv e-

KacTOV ev(iav»Tov ev) Te TOTC AIOVXJCIOIC TCOI aycovi TCOV 

xpaycbiBcov Kai ev TOTC riToXepiaeoici K a i "Hpa-

KKeoici TOTC dycovecci TOTC YWV IKO IC I dvayye/WovToc TCO 

KapxjKOc, OTTI d 8au.oc CTecpd-

[v]oi TOIC ey Mi/\aTco SiKacTaic 'A^ioxov MoKnco, 'AvTiyovov 

AT)u.nrpico SiKaccavTac Taic 8i-

85 Kaic opdcoc Ka\ SiKaicoc Kara TO ciryKei|ieva npdc Ma8\iu.(v)aioic 

dpaac eveKa Kai ewoiac TSC 
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eic atJTOi/ ciecpdva) XPXICICO TCOI evvduco' KaXxicOai 8' auroic Kai 

eic npoe8piav ev TOTC dyco-

vecci Trdviecci, oTc d TTOVUC cvvre/Xei, enei KC Kai TOIC aAAoic 

ei/epY€Taic TOIC TSC TTOAIOC 

KaA.ecou.ev TOC 8e di/aYYe\iac TCOV CTecpdvcov eniLieKeicdai eu. 

uev TOTC Aiovucioici TOY xo-

[p]ocTaTav, ev 8e TOTC rTro/Veuaeoici Kai VlpaKAioici TOV 

Yuuvaciapxov. euuevai 8e auroic 

90 Kai noKtTaic T3C auuac TTOAIOC Kai npofcevoic Kai (TOIC) IKYOVOIC 

auTcov Kai 8e8ocOai auroic [e]-

cpoSov em Te BoAAav Kai 83uov uerd TO lepa TTPCOTOICI KOI 

eicrr/Vouv Kai eknkouy 

Kai eu noVXeucoi Kai ev eipdvai <dcuA.ei> dcu\t Kai dcnovSi Kai 

8iKaic npo<c>8iKoic- TOIC 8e 

eSerdcraic dvaYpaijjai Ta dvduara aurcov naTpodev Kai TSC 

TTOAAOC eic craA.av o-

noi Kai oi aAAoi npofcevoi Kai euepyerai TSC TTOA.IOC 

dvaYeYPOTTTar d 8e 8iKacraYcoYoc 

95 (n)pcoTiac dnoKaTacTacaTco auroic eic Tav (8iav Kai dvdSoic TO 

lydcpiciia Kai e-

TT€/\dcov <eTTeKOcov> €TT' €K\T|ciav napaKa/\f|Tco MiKacioic 

eovrac auui cvYY^veac Kai epi

ploic Kai euvooic drroSe^acdai Te TO Tiuia uerd naicac euvoiac 

Kai Tav dvaYY^A-iav TCOV 

CTecpdvcov TToiricdai Kai nap 1 eauroic KOT* ekacrov IviWrov ev 

TOTC Aiovucioici, KOI Vva dvd-

Ypa<jpev TO vpdcpicua eic craA.av AeuKco A.iOco dvaTeOn eic TOV 

enicpavecTaTov TOTTOV T3C 

100 TTOA.IOC. 6 8e Trpuravic Kai o i BaciXeec KaA.eccdrcocav TOIC 

8iKacTaic Kai TOV SiKacraYco-

yov eic TO nporavfiiov em Tav Koivav ecriav T3C TTOKIOC, TO 8' 

eic Tav KAJICIV 8OTCO d 

http://KaA.ecou.ev
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xaiiiac KcrrcT Tav KaTaTafciv, 8OTCO 8e 6 Tauiac Kai eic dnocToKav 

eKOTepco TCOV 8iKac-
Tav *A/\e$av8pf|aic Spaxuaic TievTTiKOVTa Kai Sevia oca TOTC 

npo$evoici Ta ev vd-
ucoi SiaKeiueva. 8OTCO 8e Kai TCO dnoKaTacTacovTi TOIC SucdcTaic 

eic nopeTov *A-
105 [A.]e^av8pfjaic Bpaxiiaic TPIOKOVTO TpeTc h\)' opoKoic and TCO 

COVTOC dpYvpico Kai 

UajOooia KOTO Tav KaTaTat^iv K]OTOTI d 8au.oc exeipoTovrice. 

These texts from Miletos appear to be evidence for an arbitration 

conforming to the regulations set out in the treaty between the Lesbian 

cities, documented in the previous case (*108). The inscription consists 

of three decrees, two from the city of Methymna and one from the city of 

Eresos. The f irst decree of Methymna is concerned with the conveyance 

and the payment of two judges from Miletos. These judges were sent for 

in order to settle the disputes which Methymna had with the Eresians, in 

accordance with the emcuvOTiKa which Methymna had with Eresos, and 

with the cuvofiKa.' The second decree of Methymna honours the Judges, 

and the city of Miletos, mentioning also the fact that there were 

representatives from Samos and Aigai. The decree of Eresos also votes 

honours to the judges, honouring also the SiKacTaycoyoc who accompanied 

them. 2 
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There is no way of knowing the precise nature of the disputes 

referred to here, and there is some controversy over whether they are to 

be seen as private suits between individual citizens of the two cities, or 

whether we have an international disagreement between communities.3 It 

seems likely that the former is the case, given the large number of 

unspecified disputes which the decrees mention. 4 As such, this is not a 

true case of international arbitration; nevertheless, its association with 

the previous case, necessitated its inclusion as an example of the 

arbitration provided for in the general Lesbian treaty, whether public or 

private. 

This inscription is generally dated after c. 190 and the founding of 

the Lesbian league, and before 167, the date of the destruction of Antissa, 

one of the founding members.5 

' I 11. 4-5. Cf. II 11. 20-21: ai SiKcn ai Karrcn/ EmcuvdT)Kav| Tav 

npoc 'Epccioic K<n cwOfiKai/; III 11. 59-60: ai SiKai at npdc| 

Maduui/aioic K O T O (i)e Tav cvi/8f|Kai/ Ka\ emcwOTiKai/, and 11. 67-68: 

Talc Sucaic Talc node Madxiuvaioic Talc Karcav c\)vQr\Kav Kai 

emcvvOfjlKai/. 
Rehm, the f irst editor, thought that the disputes we read about in this 

inscription were over a treaty and a subsidiary clause, the emcvi/flfiKa. It 
is clear, however, from the wording that the treaty was what provided for 
the arbitration of disputes. See Robert pp. 35-36. The cwdi iKa is 
doubtless the general agreement between the Lesbian cities recorded in 
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•108, wmie tne emcui/dfiKa was a further agreement limited to 
Methymna and Eresos. See Wilamowltz GJ3A 2 p. 105, and Robert p. 40. 

2 On the SiKdCTaycoyoi, cf. *22, *69, # 160. Cf. also here I 1. 16, 
the dycoyevc. 

3 On cwa/\/\dyu.axa Kai eyK/\fmaTa cf. OGIS *229 1. 54 (the third 
century agreement between Smyrna and Magnesia on the Sipylos [cf. T. 
Ihnken IMagSlpylosl). Robert associates cwa/\/\dyu.a with cuu.8o/\aia 
(evidently by comparison with case # 8 1. 24: i d 8e eyK\f|u.aTa Kai i d 

c\Ju.Bo/\aia). Cf. also c\n/a/\\dyu.aTa in I Priene # 111 11. 204-205 and 
following. 

Rehm thought from the fact that three cities sent judges that the 
matter here was a very important one, and therefore he conjectured a 
boundary dispute between Eresos and Methymna, but there is absolutely no 
evidence for that, and indeed the wording of the decrees argues against it. 
Rehm's reconstruction also led him to date this after 167, since he 
assigned a border-dispute between Eresos and Methymna to the date when 
Antissa was destroyed by the Romans and her population moved to 
Methymna (see * 108). 

Robert, pp. 33-34, believed that judges from more than one city were 
in fact unusual in boundary arbitrations; on the other hand, when it was a 
matter of inviting judges in to settle litigation between citizens of the 
same city, there frequently was recourse to more than one foreign city; cf. 
Illion 51, once thought to be a case of arbitration, now recognized as an 
internal matter involving foreign judges. 

For cases of international arbitration involving judges from more 
than one city, see *69, *90, *101. See also P icc i r i l l i *36; and cf. Tod 
pp. 97, 129-31. 

4 Cf. Steinwenter p. 154; Robert pp. 33-34; Gauthier p. 344. 

5 On the possibility of this arbitration post-dating 167, see Rehm 
note 3 above, and Wilamowitz Kleine Schriften V 1, Berlin 1937, pp. 46If.; 
IGXII supp. p. 45*139. 
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*110: Aitolia and Rome/Athens and Rhodes 
190-189 

Livy 37.6, 4-5; 37.7, 3-4; 38.3, 6-7; 38.9, 3-4; 38.10, 1-4; Polybios 
21.4, 1-2; 21.4, 6-8; 21.25, 9-11; 21.29, 1-2; 21.29, 9; 21.30, 6-7; 21.30, 
15-16; 21.31, 1-5; 21.31.16. 

Berthold p. 162; W.5. Ferguson Hellenistic Athens (1911; New York 
1969) pp. 285-87; D. Golan. RSA 7 (1977) pp. 315-27; Gruen 1.118; Larsen 
GFS pp. 427-28. 

Livy 37.6: (4) Eo legati Athenienses primum ad P. Scipionem praegressum 
agmen, sicut ante dictum est, deinde ad consulem venerunt, 
deprecantes pro Aetolis. (5) Clementius responsum ab Africano 
tulerunt, qui causam relinquendi honeste Aetolici belli quaerens 
Asiam et regem Antiochum spectabat, iusseratque Athenienses non 
Romanis solum, ut pacem bello praeferrent, sed etiam Aetolis 
persuadere. 

Livy 37.7: (3) Nihil impetratum ut mutaret consul; et ea quoque irr ita 
legatio dimissa est. (4) Secuti et Athenienses sunt; et princeps 
legationis eorum Echedemus fatigatos tot repulsis Aetolos et 
complorantes inutili lamentatione fortunam gentis ad spem revocavit, 
auctor indutias sex mensium petendi, ut legatos Romam possent. 

Livy 38.3: (6) Quibus circumiectis gentibus iam undique se a Macedonibus 
tutos credentibus esse Aetolis fama adfertur Antiochum in Asia 
victum ab Romanis; nec ita multo post legati ab Roma rediere sine spe 
pacis Fulviumque consulem nuntiantes cum exercitu iam traiecisse. 
(7) His terr it i , prius ab Rhodo et Athenis legationibus excitis, ut per 
auctoritatem earum civitatium suae preces nuper repudiatae 
faciliorem aditum ad senatum haberent, principes gentis ad 
temptandam spem ultimam Romam miserunt, nihil, ne bellum 
haberent, priusquam paene in conspectu host is erat, praemeditati. 

Livy 38.9: (3) Haec mora iniecta est paci, cum iam Atheniensium 
Rhodiorumque legati, qui ad deprecandum pro i is venerant, apud 
consulem essent. (4) Amynander quoque Athamanum rex fide accepta 
venerat in castra Romana, magis pro Ambracia urbe, ubi maiorem 
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partem temporis exulaverat, quam pro Aetolis soilicitus. 

Livy 38.10: Eo tandem legati Aetoli, mirante consule quod morarentur, 
venerunt. (2) Inde, postquam approbasse pacem concilium Aetolorum 
accepit, iussis proficisci Romam ad senatum permissoque ut et Rhodii 
et Athenienses deprecatores irent dato, qui simul cum i i s 
proficisceretur, C. Valerio fratre ipse in Cephallaniam traiecit. (3) 
Praeoccupatas aures animosque principum Romae criminibus Philippi 
invenerunt.... (4) Rhodii tamen et Athenienses cum silentio auditi 
sunt. Atheniensis legatus Leon Hicesiae f i l ius eloquentia etiam 
dicitur movisse. 

Polybios 21.4: "Oil no/\iopKOXJU.evcov TCOV 'Aucpiccecov xmd Maviou TOX) 
'Pcou-aicov CTpaTTiyox), KOTO TOV Kaipdv TOGTOV d TCOV 'Adnvaicov 
8fiu.oc, nvv8avdu.evoc Tnv TE TCOV Vvucpiccecov TaKaincopiav Kai 
Tnv TOG non/Viov napouciav, i^anECTciX.c npecBexrrdc Toxic nepi 
TOV 'ExeSruiov, (2) evTeiA.du.evoc au.a u.ev dcndcacdai TOXJC nepi 
TOV AexjKiov Kai ndnA.iov, au.a 8e KaTaneipa£eiv TTJC npdc 
AITCOKOXJC 8iaA.xjcecoc....(6) 8i6nep aua TCP uvncdfivai TOX)C 
*A8n.vaioxjc xinep TTJC 8ia\{icecoc, €Toiu.coc npoc8e$du.evoc TOUC 
\dyoxjc eKeXeuce napanA.n.cicoc neipa£eiv axVcouc Kai TCOV 
AITCOXCOV. (7) oi 8e nepl TOV 'ExeSrmov, npo8ianeu.xpdu.evoi Kai 
u.eTa TOGTO nopevOevTec eic TTIV 'YnaTav axVroi, 8ie\eyovTo nepl 
TTJC 8iaA.vcecoc TOTC apxouci TCOV AITCO/\COV. (8) eToiu.coc 8e 
KaKeivcov cxjvxmaKoudvTcov KaTecTadncav oi cxjuuftovTec TOTC 
'Pcou.aioic. 

Polybios 21.25: (9) cbc 8e napayevnOelc IK TJ\C 'Pcounc d Aau.0Te\nc 
TOV TC nd\eu.ov avfiyyeiKe 8IOTI u.evei KaTau.ovoc, Kai TTIV TOG 
MapKoxj Kai TCOV 8x;vdu.ecov 8ia0aciv en" axrroxjc, TOT€ 8TI 
navTeKcoc eic dujnxaviav evenunov Kai 8in.nopow ncoc 8eT 
Xpncac8ai TOTC emcpepouivoic npdyu.aciv. (10) e8o$ev ovv 
axVroTc npdc Te *PO8IOXJC neu.neiv Kai npdc VvOnvaiouc, d̂ ioGvTac 
Kai napaKa/VoGvTac npecBeGcai nepl axVtcov eic TTIV CPCOU.T)V Kai 
napaiTncau.evox/c TTJV dpynv TCOV 'Pcou-aicov noifjcacdai Tiva 
\XJCIV TCOV nepiecTcoTcov KOKCOV TTJV AacoKiav. (11) du.oicoc 8e 
Kai nap' axnrcov e$eneu.x|jav nd\.iv npecBexrrdc eic TT)V T̂ COUJIV, 

http://evTeiA.du.evoc
file:///dyoxjc
http://npo8ianeu.xpdu.evoi
file:///xjciv
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JAA.€£av8pov TOV
 v|ciov €niKa*\o\i|i€i/ov Kai 4>aiveav. CXJV 8e 

TOXJTOIC XaXenov, a i 8' *A\xjnov xoi/ ^uBpaKicoTiw Kai 
AuKconov. 

Polybios 21.29: "On Kaxd TOV Kaipdv TOXJTOV OI napd TCOV 'Adnvaicov 
Kai TCOV {Po8icov npecBeic TIKOV em TO CTpaTone8ov TCOV 

'Pcouaicov, cw€m/\nvdpi€voi TCOV 8ia/\ucecov. (2) o Te BaciKevc 
TCOV 'Adau.dvcov V^xjvavSpoc napeyeveTo cnoxj8d£cov efceAicdai 
TOXJC *Au.BpaKicoTac eK TCOV nepiecTcoTcov KaKcov....(9) oi 8e napd 
TCOV 'AOnvaicov Kai TCOV *PO8ICOV npecBeic /\au.BavovTec eic Tac 
xeTpac TOV CTpaTTjydv TCOV *Pcou.aicov Kai noiKiKcoc djiiKoxivTec, 
npailveiv eneipcovTO TTJV dpynv axjTou. 

Polybios 21.30: (6) Taxfra u.ev ow imeTuncodri TOT€ K€(pa/\aico8coc 
nepi TCOV 8ia/\ucecov e8ei 8e TOXJTOIC npcoTov u.ev ev&oKiicai 
TOXJC AiTcokouc, [X£Ta 8e j a u T a yivecdai TTIV dvacpopdv em 
T->cou.aioxjc. (7) oi pev OXJV 'AdnvaToi Kai *Po8ioi napeu.evov 
axVcoxi, Kapa8oKox)vTec TTJV TCOV AITCOKCOV dndcpaciv oi 8e nepl 
TOV Aau.0Te/\n.v enave/\ddvTec 8iecdcpoxjv TOTC AITCO/WTC nepi TCOV 

cuyKexcopTmevcov....(l5) oi 8' AITCOXOI npoxeipicduevoi <t>aiveav 
Kai NiKav8pov npecBexjTac eSeneu-xpav eic TTJV 'PCOHTJV nepl TTJC 

eipfjvTic" (16) dnXcoc yap oxj8ev nv Kiipiov TCOV npoeipn.M-evcov, 
ei^iiTj Kai T § 8fiu.co 8d£ai TCJ TCOV 'Pcopaicov. [31] CDOSTOI u.ev 
ouv napaXapdvTec TOXJC T€ 'POSIOXJC KOI TOXJC *AOn.vaioxjc enKeov 
enl TO npoK€iy.evov* (2) napan/\ncicoc 8e xai MapKOc 
e$anecT€i/\e rdiov TOV Oxja/Vepiov Kai Tivac eTepoxjc TCOV cpi\cov 
npd^ovTac Ta nepl TTJC eipnvnc. (3) dcpiKou.evcov 8' eic TTIV 
4Pcou.nv, naXiv eKaivonoinOn. Ta TTJC dpync npdc AITCOKOXJC 8id 
4>iXinnoxj TOX) 0aci/\ecoc... (5) 8id Kai TCOV u.ev AITCO/\COV 

eicnopexjeevTcov napfiKoxjev f| CXJYKAJITOC, TCOV 8e 'Po&icov Kai 
TCOV 'Adnvaicov dSioxVrcov eveTpdnn. Kai npocecxe TOV VOXJV.... 

(16) d u.ev OXJV 'AOnvaToc Taxh' eincov eneice TTJV cxjyKKnrov 
SiaXxiecOai node TOXJC AITCOXOXJC. 
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In 190, Rome's war against Aitolia was only slowly coming to a close. 

The Aitolians, despite the fact that they were in a poor position, were 

holding out desperately for acceptable terms. In 191, Acilius Glabrio had 

demanded concessions which appeared impossible.1 The following year, 

Publius Scipio Africanus and his brother Lucius, the new consul, arrived in 

Greece. Africanus was eager to settle the Aitolian question in order to 

move on to Asia and deal with Antiochos, and he intimated that the 

Aitolians could now expect more lenient terms. 2 

The Athenians, in particular an individual by the name of Echedemos, 

were instrumental in mediating the initial abortive attempt at 

negotiations between the Aitolians and the Scipios. 3 The Athenians at 

f irst interceded on behalf of the Aitolians with Africanus, and were then 

deputed by him to persuade the Aitolians to come to terms as well. 

Nevertheless, this initial attempt at mediation by a Greek state between 

Rome and another Greek state failed when Africanus's brother, the consul 

Lucius, made it clear that he was not prepared to offer the lenient terms 

at which Africanus had hinted. 4 The Aitolians were surprised and 

distressed by this response; however, the Athenians continued their 

attempts at mediation, and managed at least to buy time in the form of a 
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six month armistice for the Aitolians. 

In the following year, 189, Antiochos was defeated by the Romans at 

the Battle of Magnesia. This news, combined with the failure of Aitolian 

envoys to obtain acceptable terms from the senate during the armistice, 

frightened the Aitolians badly, and this time the request for mediation 

originated with them. 5 They requested Athens to act again on their behalf, 

and invited Rhodes, Rome's friend and a state with a long history of acting 

as a mediator or arbitrator, to join her. 6 Both Athens and Rhodes sent 

representatives to the consul of 189, Fulvius, and succeeded in gaining 

provisional terms that were more acceptable to the Aitolians. 7 

While these terms prof erred by the Roman consul in Greece were 

acceptable to the Aitolians, they were not valid until ratified by the 

Roman people. It was in Rome itself that the Rhodian and Athenian 

mediators, and in particular the Athenian Leon, played a decisive role. 

Upon their arrival in Rome, it was discovered that the prevailing attitude 

there was strongly anti-Aitolian. Polybios records that it was the 

intercession of the Athenian Leon especially that persuaded the Romans to 

ratify the settlement with Aito l ia. 8 

While this is not, str ictly speaking, a case of true arbitration, this 
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mediation between Rome and Aitolia does appear to have worked both 

ways; in other words, at least in the case of Scipio Africanus, the 

Athenians were apparently not merely interceding as advocates on behalf 

of Aitolia, but were acting also in the interest of the Romans. Although 

this initial attempt in 190 failed, it is interesting to note that in 189 at 

least, Rome was wil l ing to accept the Interference of a more or less 

neutral third party, and was wil l ing to modify her own views accordingly. 

This was an unusual event, to say the least, in the history of Rome's 

relations with the Greek states, and unusual too in light of Rome's general 

attitude to Greek arbitration. 

1 Polybios 20.9-10. 

2 Llvy 37.6; Polybios 21.4 

3 On Echedemos, a prominent Athenian citizen, see Walbank Comm 
111.94-95. For the "pro-Roman" stance of both Echedemos and Leon, the 
Athenian mediator in 189, see Walbank 111.94, 131. 

4 Lucius instead informed the Aitolians that they had two choices: 
either to make a complete deditio. or to pay 1000 talents to Rome and 
form an offensive/defensive alliance with her. 

5 Livy 38.3, 7. 

6 For other instances Involving the arbitration of Rhodes, cf. * 5 7 , 
* 6 1 , * 6 9 , *89, *90, *92, * 1 3 1 . I am not sure what Golan (p. 323) 
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means by his interpretation of Polybios 21.29, 1: "The conspicuous victory 
of the Romans in Magnesia seems to have convinced at least the Rhodians 
that they should not arouse Roman suspicions by joining the Athenians in 
making entreaties on behalf of the Aetolians." 

7 Polybios 21.30, 1 -5; Livy 38.9, 9-10. 

8 Polybios 21.31, 5-16; Livy 38.10, 4-6. 

*111: Gortyn-Knossos and Kydonfa/Rome 
189 

Livy 37.60. 

Briscoe XXXIV-XXXV1I pp. 394f.; van Effenterre pp. 261-62; Walbank 
comm ui.163. 

Livy 37.60: Eodem fere tempore et Cn. Manlius consul in Asiam et Q. Fabius 
Labeo praetor ad classem venlt. (2) Ceterum consul! non deerat cum 
Gal l is belli materia. Mare pacatum erat devicto Antiocho, 
cogitantique Fabio, cui rei potissimum insisteret, ne otiosam 
provinclam habuisse vlderl posset, optimum visum est in Cretam 
insulam traicere. (3) Cydoniatae bellum adversus Gortynios 
Gnosiosque gerebant, et captivorum Romanorum atque Italici generis 
magnus numerus in servitute esse per totam Insulam dicebatur. (4) 
Classe ab Epheso profectus cum primum Cretae litus attigit, nuntios 
circa civitates misit ut armis absisterent captivosque in suis 
quaeque urbibus agrisque conqulsitos reducerent, et legatos mltterent 
ad se, cum qutbus de rebus ad Cretenses pariter Romanosque 
pertinentibus ageret. (5) Nihil magnopere ea Cretenses moverunt; 
captivos praetor Gortynios nulli reddlderunt. Valerius Antias 
quattuor milia captivorum, quia belli mlnas timuerint, (6) ex tota 
insula reddita scripsit; eamque causam Fabio, cum rem nullam aliam 
gessisset, triumph! navalis tmpetrandl ab senatu fuisse. (7) A Creta 
Ephesum Fabius redit; inde tribus navibus in Thraciae oram missis ab 
Aeno et Maronea praesidla Antiochi deduci iussit, ut In llbertate eae 
civitates essent. 
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In the aftermath of Rome's military victory over Antiochos, the 

consul Gnaeus Manlius Vulso was given the command in Asia. 1 Before 

going on to deal with the actions of Vulso in Asia, however, Livy digresses 

in order to discuss the Cretan adventures of the praetor in charge of the 

Aegean fleet, Q. Fabius Labeo. Labeo crossed to the island where he found 

it, as usual, in a state of war and turmoil. Gortyn and Knossos, so 

frequently enemies, were actually allies in this particular conflict. 2 

Together they were engaged in fighting a third state, Kydonia. In addition 

to considering this state of war in Crete to be undesirable, the Roman 

praetor also was dissatisfied with the fact that there were a great 

number of captives destined for slavery on the island, both Romans and 

Italians. 3 When Labeo arrived in Crete he sent messages to all the various 

states to the effect that they should lay down their arms, restore the 

captives, and send ambassadors to him. They would then discuss "certain 

issues" which would be of interest to both Romans and Cretans. 

If Labeo's mission was to pacify Crete and secure the release of the 

captives, it was largely a failure. The Cretans were not particularly 

interested in what he had to say. None of them apparently acted on his 

suggestions, except for the Gortynians, who did restore the captives in 
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their jurisdiction. Beyond that, however, Labeo's pacificatory mission 

accomplished nothing in Crete. 

For Labeo hinself, however, it was another story. Livy says that the 

only reason Labeo went to Crete in the f irst place was essentially.that it 

looked to be as good a place as any to enhance Labeo's gloria during his 

term in office. This he did achieve. He was given a naval triumph by the 

senate, according to Livy, for his return of 4000 captives. 4 Labeo may 

have been looking for a way to balance and offset the current prestige of 

the Scipios. 5 

One way for Labeo to garner political prestige for himself, naturally, 

would be to present himself to the Cretans as the arbitrator of their 

disputes, just as Flamininus had settled the affairs of the Greeks a few 

years previously, and as Vulso was about to do in Asia. 6 Rome had no 

official standing in Crete, and no legal right or obligation to settle her 

quarrels. 7 However, the prestige to be gained from the successful or even 

only partially successful attempt to pacify the island was an obvious goal 

for an ambitious politician. 

But there may also have been a further reason for a vis it to Crete by a 

Roman at this time. After the Battle of Magnesia, in whch Antiochos had 
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been defeated, Rome's old nemesis Hannibal, who had been at Antiochos's 

court, fled to Gortyn in Crete in order to escape being handed over to the 

Romans.8 It has been suggested that the "matters of interest" which Labeo 

suggested the Cretans might wish to discuss with him would have been the 

issue of Hannibal's presence on the island. 9 The fact that Hannibal resided 

at Gortyn in the course of his flight might also explain why only Gortyn 

chose to offer Rome the gesture of good faith by restoring the captives. 

As far as a pacifying mission went, however, the sojourn of Labeo on 

Crete was largely fruitless. Five years later, when Appius Claudius came 

on a similar mission, Cretan internecine warfare was s t i l l at a height. 1 0 

1 Cf. *113, *114, »115. 

2 Cf. *91, *123, *139. Van Effenterre (p. 261), who dates the 
mediation of Ptolemy (*139) to shortly before 196, sees this alliance as 
a result of Ptolemy's success. 

3 No doubt the result of piracy, at least in part. See Briscoe p. 395. 

4 The number, which Livy says he has taken from Valerius Antias, 
may be an exaggeration. However, there seems no reason to doubt the 
triumph itself, which would have been also a result of Labeo's activity at 
Ainos and Maroneia, and his naval activity on the Asian coast in 188 
(38.39). See Briscoe p. 395. 

5 Briscoe pp. 394-95; van Effenterre p. 261. 
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6 5ee*88, *114. 

7 Cf. Briscoe p. 394: "We are, however, at the beginning of the period 
where Rome poses as arbiter of all matters in the Hellenistic world, and 
Fabius' action Is a foretaste of what is to come." 

Whether or not one agrees with Briscoe's somewhat sweeping 
statement on Rome's stance, it is true that this is the period when Rome's 
increasing contacts with the Greek east were to lead to a greater variety 
of diplomatic maneuvres in Rome's repertoire, including mediation and 
arbitration. 

8 Plutarch Flamininus 20; Nepos Hannibal 9; Justin 32.4, 3. 

9 For this view see M. Guarducci RFIC 7 (1929) p. 82; van Effenterre 
pp. 261-62. 

1 0 * 1 2 3 . 

* 112: The Achaian League and Sparta/Rome 
188 

Livy 38.32, 3-10. 

Badian FC. pp. 89f.; Berard p. 109; K.T. Chrimes Ancient Sparta 
(Manchester 1949) pp. 30f.; de Ruggiero c. 12, * 3 ; Errington Philopoemen 
(Oxford 1969) pp. 133f.; ; E.S. Gruen JHS 96 (1976) pp. 54f.; Gruen l.120f.; 
J.A.O. Larsen CPh 30 (1935) pp. 193-214; Larsen GFS pp. 448-49; Larsen 
(Frank) pp. 286f.; Phillipson pp. 155-56; Piper pp. 117-40; W i l l 2 ll.242f. 

Livy 38.32: (3) Hie tumultus consulem Peloponnesum adduxit, iussuque 
eius El in concilio indicto Lacedaemonii ad disceptandum acciti. (4) 
Magna ibi non disceptatio modo sed altercatio fuit, cui consul, cum 
alia satis ambitiose partem utramque fovendo incerta respondisset, 
una denuntiatione ut bello abstinerent, donee Romam ad senatum 
legatos misissent, finem imposuit. (5) Utrimque legatio missa 
Romam est. Exules quoque Lacedaemoniorum suam causam 
legationemque Achaeis iniunxerunt. (6) Diophanes et Lycortas, 
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Megalopolitani ambo, principes legationis Achaeorum fuerunt qui, 
dissidentes in re publica, turn quoque minime inter se convenientes 
orationes habuerunt. (7) Diophanes senatui disceptationem omnium 
rerum permittebat: eos optime controversias inter Achaeos et 
Lacedaemonios finituros esse; (8) Lycortas ex praeceptis 
Philopoemenis postulabat ut Achaeis ex foedere ac legibus suis quae 
decressent agere liceret, libertatemque sibi illibatam, cuius ipsi 
auctores essent, praestarent. (9) Magnae auctoritatis apud Romanos 
turn gens Achaeorum erat; novari tamen nihil de Lacedaemoniis 
placebat. Ceterum responsum ita perplexum fuit ut et Achaei sibi de 
Lacedaemone permissum acciperent, (10) et Lacedaemonii non omnia 
concessa i is interpretarentur. 

One of the most significant factors in Greek history and Greek 

relations with Rome in the second century BC was the hostility between 

Sparta and the Achaian League. The arbitration of Rome played its own 

part in this conflict from time to time. One of the first instances of 

Roman adjudication of this dispute came not long after the Achaian League 

had f irst incorporated Sparta. 

Flamininus had carried on a war against the Spartan tyrant Nabis in 

195. After his defeat, Nabis remained in control of the city, and the city 

itself remained independent, but he was to give up his fleet and relinquish 

control of the coastal cities of Lakonia. He was also forbidden to make 

foreign alliances, and required to pay an indemnity and deliver hostages to 

the Romans.1 

Although Nabis accepted the situation for the moment in order to free 
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himself of the immediate military presence of the Romans, he did not 

tolerate the situation for long. The access to the coast and trade provided 

by control of the coastal towns and ownership of a fleet was vital to 

Sparta's military and economic well-being. Furthermore, not only had the 

coastal towns been freed of Spartan control, they had been given into the 

protectorate of the Achaian League, Sparta's old enemy. Accordingly, when 

the opportunity for re-establishing Spartan power arose in the shape of an 

alliance with the Aitolians and Antiochos in 193, Nabis took it. Accepting 

the risk of war now that he had the Aitolians and the Seleukid king to take 

some of the pressure off him, he took action and regained most of the 

coastal cities. 

The Achaian League, under Philopoimen, declared war on Nabis. 2 

Military actions against him were successful, but Flamininus intervened 

and imposed a truce before the Achaians could take the city of Sparta. 

Nabis remained in control. It was at this stage, in 192, that the Aitolians 

became a factor. Committed to war with Rome, and expecting Antiochos to 

invade Greece shortly, they determined to gain key strongholds, among 

them Sparta. Nabis expected the aid of his allies, but the Aitolian 

approach was simply to gain Sparta for themselves in order to have a 
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counterbalance against the Achaians, and to rid themselves of the tyrant 

as a mere encumbrance.3 The Aitolians, then, when they moved into 

Sparta, assassinated Nabis. 

The coup was unsuccessful, however, as far as the Aitolians were 

concerned. The Spartan citizens turned against the Aitolian troops and 

drove them out of the city. It was during the confusion following Nabis's 

death that Philopoimen decided to take advantage of the situation by 

marching directly to Sparta and annexing it to the Achaian League by force. 

The removal of Sparta as an independent challege to the Achaian 

League's control of the Peloponnese was a substantial boon in one sense 

for Achaia. Nevertheless, the long-standing hostility between Sparta and 

the Achaians was only exacerbated by the annexation. And not only did the 

Achaian League have the issue of Spartan-Achaian hostility to deal with, 

it now also had to face the problem of the existence of factions and civ i l 

strife within Sparta itself. 

When Philopoimen brought Sparta into the Achaian League, he 

established a group of aristoi in control of the Spartan government, among 

them a friend of Philopoimen himself, Timolaos 4 Therefore, when Sparta 

f irst joined the League the government in power was a group will ing to 
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acquiesce in membership in the League. There was, however, opposition 

within Sparta both to this government, men who had presumably been at 

least passive enemies of the popular Nabis, and to its policy of adherence 

to the League.5 In 191, this opposition came to a head when Sparta, no 

doubt at the moment under the control of the anti-Achaian party, seceded 

from the League.6 The League, now under the strategia of Diophanes, 

determined to use military action and the co-operation of Flamininus to 

force Sparta back into its membership. Philopoimen, now ex officio. 

argued against such a move. Philopoimen was eager to save his prestige 

and own position and connections with the official Spartan government. If 

Diophanes succeeded in bringing Sparta back in, then he could replace 

Philopoimen; and Flamininus's aim may have been to get his own 

connections, the Nabis party, in power as the local government.7 

Philopoimen thereupon took the risky course of anticipating the joint 

Roman-Achaian Invasion. He hurried to Sparta himself, as a private 

citizen, and shut out the invading army until he had "put an end to the 

disorder in Sparta." 8 In other words he was no doubt able to see his own 

friends, the aristoi. back in power, and hence able to bring Sparta back 

into the League. 
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In addition to the political factions within Sparta which affected her 

relationship with the Achaian League, there was also the thorny problem 

of the Spartan "exiles". 9 There were large groups of individuals floating 

around in exile from Sparta as a result of the various social upheavals and 

revolutions in that state over the past decades. There were aristocrats 

exiled by the tyrant Nabis; there were also possibly s t i l l some exiles from 

the time of Doson's conquest and individuals driven out by Lykourgos and 

Machanidas, including the king Agesipolis. 1^ There had been no question of 

restoring them in 195 or 192, while Nabis was s t i l l In power. And even 

after his death, their return, and subsequent property claims, would have 

caused too much turmoil. As it was, however, the exiles had caused 

turmoil enough by living in the neighbourhood: many of them had settled In 

the coastal towns which had been detached from Sparta and placed under 

Achaian protection. 

Naturally enough, after the death of the tyrant, the exiles began to put 

on more and more pressure to be restored to their homeland. Shortly after 

Philopoimen restored Sparta to the Achaian League, the issue of the 

restoration of the exiles was brought up at a League meeting. 1 1 The issue 

was not settled at this time, the Achaians preferring to settle it in their 
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own way and their own time. 

The matter of the exiles also apparently formed part of the raison 

d'etre of Sparta's independent embassy to Rome in 191. 1 2 Strictly 

speaking, by the rules of the Achaian League, this embassy was illegal. 

Member cities of the League did not have the right to act as independent 

states in the sending of embassies. Nevertheless, throughout the history 

of her conflict with the Achaian League, Sparta consistently refused to 

conform to the rules of the League, and continued to act as an independent 

state in sending her own embassies to Rome. 1 3 In the 191 embassy, the 

intent was to ask the Romans to adjudicate certain issues: the hostages 

(of 195), the coastal villages and the matter of the "old exiles". The 

Roman senate promised to give instructions about the villages to the 

legates they were sending out, and to consult further about the matter of 

the hostages. As for the problem of the "old exiles", they gave a purely 

noncommital answer: Sparta could do as she liked, but Rome would not 

he lp. 1 4 Not only, then, was the issue of the Spartan-Achaian problem 

confused by the presence of factional conflict in Sparta and exiles 

demanding restoration, it was further complicated by a curious distinction 

between "old exiles" and (presumably) "new ex i les " . 1 5 And all the exiles 
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wi l l have wanted restoration. 

Rome took no action on the issue of the exiles or the perioikic towns; 

however, in 190, she did restore the hostages taken from Nabis. As 

perhaps some of the closest adherents of the tyrant, they w i l l only have 

exaggerated the Spartan problem. 1 6 They were certainly bound to be 

hostile to the "old exiles", while the pro-Achaians in Sparta w i l l have been 

anxious for their return. 

In 189, the tensions in Sparta broke out in a military action. The 

threat of the exiles living all around in the coastal towns, and the lack of 

access to the sea which Sparta felt keenly led to a raid on the town of 

Las . 1 7 The terrified response of the other towns, and of the exiles living 

there, was to send an embassy to the Achaian League. 

Whatever her provocation, Sparta could claim no legal basis for her 

action. By the terms of Nabis's peace in 195, she had relinquished the 

control of these towns. Since 191 she had been a member of the Achaian 

League and now had engaged in an unauthorized military action against an 

Achaian protectorate. The Achaian League responded to this action by 

demanding the surrender of those who had planned the capture of Las. The 

Spartans in turn, convinced that Philopoimen's plan was to bring about the 
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disintegration of the Spartan state by restoring the exiles, killed thirty 

pro-Achaian Spartans and seceded from the League. 1 8 

Sparta, however, had no intention of fighting a war with the forces of 

the Achaian League. She knew she could never succeed. Instead she 

decided to throw herself on the mercy of Rome. If Sparta offered deditio 

to the Roman commander in Greece, l i . Fulvius Nobilior, he would then be 

obliged to take her under his protection. 

The Achaians declared war on Sparta, but were unable to carry any 

great military successes before the arrival of Fulvius, as it was now 

winter (189/8). Fulvius summoned both sides to meet with him at Elis, 

where he would listen to their dispute. 1 9 It may be that Fulvius 

envisioned himself as successful arbitrator and settler of this quarrel. He 

certainly seems to have taken the trouble to listen to their arguments. In 

the end, however, he apparently did not feel himself well-enough equipped, 

authorized, or interested to give a definitive judgement on the dispute. 

His final decision was that both sides were to maintain a truce until they 

had laid their case before the senate. 

The Achaians and the Spartans thereupon both sent embassies to 

argue their claims in Rome. The Spartan exiles relied on the Achaians to 
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represent their claims. The chief ambassadors on the Achaian side were 

Lykortas, the friend of Philopoimen, and Diophanes, and the conflict 

between these two further complicated the i ssue. 2 0 Diophanes urged that 

all the disputes between Achaia and Sparta be submitted to the senate for 

total adjudication. Whatever the purpose behind Diophanes's stance of 

co-operation with Rome, in legalistic terms he was urging that Sparta be 

recognized as an independent entity, between whom and Achaia Rome 

would act as a neutral international arbitrator. Such a policy was 

diametrically opposed to that of Lykortas and Philopoimen. They insisted 

that the punishment of Sparta was a purely Achaian affair and of no 

importance to the Romans, who had no right to interfere. 2 1 

Although the senate did not endorse this independent Achaian stance, 

their decision in the end was essentially in accord with it. They did not 

interfere. Instead, they essentially tried to proclaim a solution on the 

basis of the status quo: "no change was to be made in the status of the 

Lacedaemonians". What the senate meant to convey by this response is 

anyone's guess. Probably they wanted nothing beyond the opportunity to 

remain free to make decisions at a later date. An ambiguous reply like 

this one would enable them to come down on either side of the fence, as 
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circumstances might require, and s t i l l claim to be acting in accordance 

with their previous decis ion. 2 2 

That the senatorial response was ambiguous and created further 

trouble in the Peloponnese is attested by the reactions of the Achaians and 

Spartans. The Spartans believed they would maintain some measure of 

freedom, while the Achaians chose to understand that they now had carte  

blanche where the Spartans were concerned. Essentially both sides were 

back where they had been before Fulvius's arrival In Greece. The Achaians 

extended Philopoimen's strategia another year, and in May 188, he 

collected the Spartan exiles (both groups) and marched with them and the 

Achaian army to Kompasion on Lakonian territory and demanded the 

surrender of those responsible for the secession 2 3 When these men and 

some others came to confer with Philopoimen under a safe-conduct, they 

were attacked by the exiles and seventeen of them murdered; the following 

day, the remaining sixty-three were executed after a scarcely impartial 

trial. 

This blow took the heart out of Spartan resistance for a time. 

Philopoimen was able to restore Sparta to the League yet again, this time 

under much harsher terms, including the destruction of her walls, the 
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restoration of the exiles, and the abolition of the Lykourgan system. 2 4 

1 Livy 3435. The freeing of the coastal cities of Lakonia at this 
time may have resulted in the founding of the koinon of the 
Lakedaimonians. Cf. *97 . 

2 Livy 35.25. 

3 Livy 35.34-35. Cf. Errington pp. 108-9. 

4 Plutarch Philopoimen 15. 

5 See Errington pp. 111 f., Piper pp. 117f. 

6 Plutarch Philopoimen 16. Errington p. 119. 

7 Errington pp. 119-20. 

8 Plutarch Philopoimen 16. 

9 See Piper pp. 120f.; Errington p. 130. See also B. Shimron Late  
Sparta (Buffalo 1972) appendix A, pp. 135-50. 

1 0 Livy 34.26. 

1 1 Livy 36.35. 

1 2 Polybios 21.1. 

1 3 Cf. * 1 2 2 and*165. 

' 4 Polybios 21.1, 4: nepi 8e TCOV cpuydScov TCOV dpxaicov 
Oauu.d(eiv ecpTjcav, TTCOC OV KaTayouav CRITO\JC eic TTIV oiKeiav, 

f|Ke\j8epco|i€VT|C xfic CndpTTic. 
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1 3 Errington (pp. 133f.) argues that the reference to old exiles, and, 
therefore, the existence of new, indicates yet another change of 
government at Sparta. Timolaos's group, the aristocrats, after only a few 
months in power, w i l l have been ousted again, to form the "new exiles". 
This embassy to Rome wi l l then have been sent by the new government, the 
pro-Nabis, anti-Achaian group. Shimron (p. 139) thinks the new exiles 
could have been the democrats, forced out of Sparta when Philopoimen 
brought down his second settlement. Piper maintains that the "old exiles" 
were primarily those exiled by Nabis, and the new were Nabis's followers. 

1 6 Piper p. 122. 

1 7 Livy 38.30. 

1 8 Livy 38.31. 

1 9 He appears to have ignored the deditio: cf. Gruen 1.120. 

2 0 See Errington p. 143. 

2 1 Livy's interest in this passage is in the conflicting Achaian 
speeches. He gives no account of the Spartan defense. 

2 2 C f *121 

2 3 Livy 38.33. Plutarch Philopoimen 16. 

2 4 Livy 38.34. 

*113: The Peace or Apamela 
188 

Livy 38.38, 17; Polybios 21.42, 26. 

ARS *27; Austin *161; Errington Dawn pp. 178-83; Gruen l.87f., 104, 
110; Klose p. 144; Magle RRAM 1.113; Preaux pp. 27If.; Walbank 111.156-62; 
W i l l 2 11.221 f. 
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Polybios 21.42: (24) av oe xivec T C O V noKecov S T C O V edvcov, npdc d 
yeypanxai u.T| TToA.eu.eTv 'Avxioxov, npdxepoi eKCpepcoci TroA.eu.ov, 
efcecxco noX.eu.eTv 'Avxidxco. (25) T C O V 6e eOvcov Kai noKecov 
xouxcov U.TI exexco T T J V Kupiav auxdc JJIT|8" eic cpiA.iav npocayecOco. 
(26) nepl 8e T C O V d8iKT|u.dxcov T C O V npdc d\A.f|A.o\ic yivou.evcov 
eic K P I C I V npoKa\eicOcocav. (27) edv 8e T I deA.coci npdc xdc 
cwdTjKac du.cpdxepoi K O I V S Sdypiaxi npocxedfjvai T| dcpaipeOfivai 
an ' axjxcov, e^ecxco. 

Livy 38.38: (16) Si qui sociorum populi Romani ultro bellum inferent 
Antiocho, vim vi arcendi ius esto, dum ne quam urbem aut belli iure 
teneat aut in amicitiam accipiat. (17) Controversias inter se iure ac 
iudicio disceptanto, aut, si utrisque placebit, bello. 

The Treaty of Apameia, formulated at Rome over the year 189, and 

ratified by Antiochos in Syria in 188, put an end to Rome's war with 

Antiochos. Polybios quotes the terms of the treaty in full, and Livy takes 

his own rather peculiar version from Polybios.1 One of the clauses in the 

peace treaty appears to provide that future disputes between the two 

signatories are to be settled by arbitration. 2 

This appears to be the natural interpretation of this clause. However, 

it has been argued that the arbitration referred to was to take place 

between Antiochos and any of the other eastern states with whom he 

might have a future disagreement, and that Rome was to be the 

arbitrator. 3 

It would certainly be startling to see Rome binding herself by treaty 

http://TToA.eu.eTv
http://TroA.eu.ov
http://noX.eu.eTv
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to arbitration, particularly given Rome's generally cynical attitude 

towards Greek arbitration. As when Athens and Sparta bound themselves 

to arbitration in a peace treaty of the f i fth century, the question of who 

could possibly arbitrate between them arises. 4 The Athenians and 

Spartans failed to find a powerful or prestigious enough arbitrator in the 

f i f th century, and it seems impossible that Rome and Antiochos could have 

found one in the second; certainly not one who would have been acceptable 

to Rome 5 

It seems more likely, if this clause is to be applied to Rome, that it 

was merely accepted into the treaty as an increasingly standardized 

attempt to provide for the settlement of potential disagreements without 

the ultimate step of going to war: but these would surely only have been 

disagreements which did not affect the vital interests of Rome. Rome 

very clearly did not participate in any arbitration, as arbitrator or as 

disputant, which might have threatened her own vital interests. In that 

case, perhaps Livy's mutilation of the text of Polybios might not seem so 

strange after all: the Romans might have been will ing to settle minor 

disputes by arbitration, but the threat of war would always have been in 

the background. 
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1 In particular, Livy inserted a suspect clause about the availability 
of war as a future option between the parties. Cf. Gruen p. 87, Preaux p. 
271. 

2 Polybios 21.42, 26: nepi 8e TCOI/ dSiKTiudrcov TCOI/ npoc 

a.\\T\\o\)c yivouevcov eic K p i c i v npoKa/Veicdcocav. 
Livy 38.38, 17: Controversias inter se iure ac iudicio disceptanto, aut, 

si utrisque placebit, bello. 

3 The potential quarrels with other states are discussed in S24-25 
of the Polybios passage. 

Gruen interprets the passage in this way, although he denies that 
Rome envisioned herself as the future arbitrator of eastern disputes. 

4 P icc i r i l l i *21: the 30 year peace treaty of 446/5 provided for 
arbitration in the event of future dispute between Athens and Sparta; 
obviously this provision broke down in the face of the events leading up to 
the Peloponnesian War. 

5 Cf. Preaux p. 272: "De toute maniere, 1'arbitrage lui-meme etait 
illusoire, car on ne voit pas a quelle puissance Rome aurait reconnu, pour 
l'accepter comme arbitre, une force superieure a la sienne." 

* 114 : The Sett lement of A s i a 
188 

Polybios 21.24, 4-6; 21.45, 1; Livy 38.39, 5-7. 

ARS 23; Berthold pp. 162f.; Hansen2 pp. 92f.; Hiller von Gaertringen 
I Priene T*528; Magie RRAM 1.113, 11.964; McShane pp. 149f.; C. Preaux. Le 
monde hellenistiaue II (Paris 1978) p. 423; Sherwin-White pp. 22f.; 
Walbank CjHnm 111.164-74; W i l l 2 ll.224f. 

Polybios 21.24: (4) u€Ta 8e TaGra Ka i TOI IC aWovc eicfjyov, ocoi 
napficai/ dnd TTJC *Aciac npecPeiiovTec- cov km Ppdxu LA€V 

SiiiKoucav, anaciv 8e TTIV a\}jj\v eScoKav dnoKpiciv. (5) OUTT) 8* 
f|v OT I 8eKa npecPeOovTac e^anocTe^oOci TO\JC imep dndvTcov 
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TCOI/ ducpicBTiToiiuei/cov xaTc noKeci 5iayvcocou.evo\Jc. (6) 8ovxec 
8e xaiiTac xac dnoKpiceic u.exd xaxfra Kaxecxricav 8eKa 

npecBeuxdc, olc nepl u.ev T C O V Korea u.epoc eScoKav xnv 

emxponnv, nepl 8e T C O V O \ C O V airrol 8ie\aBov.... 

Polybios 21.45, 1: wOxi K O T O X T ) V 'Anau.ei.av ot' Te 8eKa Kai TvaToc 6 
cxpaTTiydc T C O V 'Pcouaicov, 8iaKoucavxec navxeov T C O V 

dnTivTTiKOTCov, TOTC uev nepl xwpac r] xpTiU-aTcov r\ xivoc exepou 
Siacpepouivoic no \e i c dne8coKav du.o\oyouu.evac du.cpoxepoic, ev 
ale 8iaKpi8ncovxai nepl T C O V ducpicBnxo\ju.evcov. 

Livy 38.39: (5) Cn. Manlius cum inter cetera quae accipienda ab Antiocho 
erant elephantos quoque accepisset donoque Eumeni omnes dedisset, 
causas deinde civitatium, multis inter novas res turbatis, cognovit.... 
(7) Civitatium autem cognitis causis decern legati aliam aliarum 
fecerunt condicionem. 

Despite the fact that a certain reluctance to arbitrate the affairs of 

the Greek states has been attributed to the Romans,1 the Roman 

involvement became inevitable through their own actions in the f irst 

decades of the second century. 

After the war with Antiochos and the Roman victory, Rome was 

recognized by the Greek states as the new dominant power in the 

Mediterranean. Accordingly, at the time when Rome was settling her own 

peace treaty with Antiochos, she was inundated with embassies from the 

Greek states requesting her to settle their differences as well. Many of 

the Greek city states of Asia Minor at this time were of course concerned 

http://'Anau.ei.av
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about their own situations with respect to the new power of Rome. Those 

states which had been on Antiochos's side were particularly concerned, 

and with good reason. But it is clear that the Greek states also exploited 

this opportunity in order to further their own interests, and numerous 

embassies appeared in Rome asking the Romans to settle a particular 

dispute. 2 

The Roman senate had l i t t le interest in spending its time listening to 

the lengthy legal arguments natural to the Greek forms of arbitration. The 

senators did, of course, grant the time and patience to listen to the 

arguments of their allies, Eumenes and Rhodes.3 Both of them argued their 

cases at length before the senate, and the senators obligingly listened. 

Nevertheless, the opposition between Eumenes and Rhodes did not manifest 

itself on legal grounds. Rather it was based on political and territorial 

ambition, although Rhodes advertised herself as the champion of Greek 

liberty. Hence the arguments of Eumenes and Rhodes before the senate 

were based on appeal to Roman policy, not Greek law. 

For the majority of the cases, the delegates from the Greek states 

were informed that Rome would send out a commission of ten legates who, 

together with the Roman proconsul in Asia, Manlius Vulso, would settle all 
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disputes. Even this commission, however, although it ensured that 

disputes were settled in a way agreeable to Rome, did not always 

undertake the task of arbitrating i t se l f . 4 Many, at least, of the cases 

requiring arbitration were delegated to another Greek state, on which the 

disputants were agreed.5 

Polybios speaks of several of the individual arrangements made by the 

Roman legates. Although he does not deal with each case in great detail, it 

nevertheless seems that many of these settlements, referred to so briefly, 

could represent cases of arbitration; certainly many of them must 

represent evidence of long-standing disputes. 6 

* See Gruen I c. 3. 

2 Cf. * 8 8 and the settlement of affairs in Greece in 196 and later. 

3 Polybios 21.18-23; Livy 37.52-54 

4 The fact that the commission ensured the outcome of at least 
some of the decisions is clear from the fact that Rome's friends 
benefitted (and no doubt her enemies suffered); cf. Polybios 21.45 (6): 
XlOUC & € K C U IU.Vpi/afo\JC, € T L 8' TipuOpaiOUC, € V T € ToTc ClAAoiC 
npofiyov Kai x^pav npoceveuaav, f|c ekacTot K a i d T O napdv 
enedxVow Kai ccpici KadiVeiv ime\du.Bavov, evTp€ndu.evoi T T I V 

euvoiav Kai cnou&fiv, T\V napecyjlvTO K O T O TOV noKeiioi/ aiVroTc. 

5 21.45, 1: 8tacp€pou.evoic no^eic dn€8a)Kai/ du.okoYOUu.ei/ac 
du.cpoTepoic, kv ale 8iaKpi8f|covTai rrepl T C O V du<jpicBTiTouu.€vcov. 

http://du.okoYOUu.ei/ac
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° Examples of the kind of settlements made which might have 
entailed arbitration are the grants of territory to Chios, Smyrna, Erythrai, 
and Phokaia (21.45, 6-7); and also the restitution of the sacred land to 
Miletos (21.45, 5 [cf. *116]). From a later inscription (*115) we learn 
that Manlius Vulso was responsible for a judgement made in the 
long-standing dispute between Samos and Priene. It seems reasonable to 
assume that some of the other less well-documented cases referred to 
briefly in this passage of Polybios may represent similar disputes. 

* 115: Priene and Samos/Manlius Vulso 
188 

A pair of inscriptions recording two senatus consulta from a later 
period, both of which make reference to the arbitration of Manlius. Both 
inscriptions come from the cella wall of the Athene temple at Priene. I: h.: 
0.50 m.; w. (max.): 0.59 m. II consists of four fragments. I: 11 lines; II: 14 
lines. 

I: Bockh CJG *2905 6.7; LeBas/Wadd *199; P. Viereck Sermo Graecus 
(1888) *XIII; Hicks BMus *404; *H i l le r von Gaertringen I Priene *40: Sherk 
*I0A. 

II: Bockh CJG *2905 F.6; LeBas/Wadd * 195-* 198; P. Viereck Sermo  
Graecus (1888) *XIV; de Ruggiero *9 ; Berard *39.XIII; Hicks BMus *405; 
Dittenberger SIG 2 *315; *H i l le r von Gaertringen I Priene * 4 i ; 
Dittenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3 *688; Sherk * 1 OB. 

AR5 *41a; Magie. RRAM 1.114, 11.892-93, 965; Raeder p. 73; Sonne 
*19, *20; Tod *63 [I], *64 [II]; Walbank Comm 111.164. See also the 
bibliographies in *28, *92. 

I [_ _ _ _ CCJT IV KOI nep[i cov 

o { 1 , 
[dnociaKevTec rrapd npinvecov rrpecBeirrai dv5pec KaXoX Kai] 

dyaOol K Q I cpiA.oi rra[pd Bfiuoxj] 
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U a \ o u Kofi dyasou Kai cpiAou \dyouc enoificavTO cuuuaxtlgv Te 

dvevecocavTo, U a l ne-] 

[pi TTIC xcopac rjv Aiyouciv eauTcov yevecOai nplv eAjnA.u]8evai 

€IC 6K611/T11/ TT|V XCOPOV K d v - ] 

5 [ A A O V Kat TOV IC 8eKa npecpeurdc, oncoc T O U T T I V ex]cociv Kai oca 

KpiTTipia KeKpiueva € < I > C [ T I ] 

[nepl T O U T T I C T T ] C xcopac, oncoc T O U T O ndi/Ta dvav]ecodrj Kai 

cpiA.av8pconcoc < T € > O U T O T C dnoKpi-

[drr e'8o$ev Kai oca npinveTc Aiyouciv enl ToJcaGra erri 

KaTexeiv eKeivnc TT JC xcopac, 

[nepl T O U T C O V O U T G O KOOOOC Kai 'PoSioi K M K J P I K O C I V , O U T C O C 5OK€? 

eTvai' ei 8e T I ecTiv 

[evavTiov cov cbpicu.eva und 'AvTi]ydvou ecTiv, O U T C O C cpaiveTai 

beiv eivai - Eevia Te au-

10 [ T O T C dnocTeTXai T O V Tauiav ecoc and V O ] L A C O V cn.cT€pTicov 

C K O T O V eu<oci nevTe KaO' C K O C T T I V 

[npecpeiav], KaOcoc dv auTcoi €K T [ C O V 5TIUOCICOV npayuaTcov 

Be>VTicTa? cp]alVT|[T]al• e8o$e[v.] 

1-2: neptl Sv Caluioi - - - npecpevral \dyouc enoncavTO d'vSpec 

K T A J : Viereck. II 2: [dcpiKduevoi]: Hicks. II 3:[xdpiTa cpiKiav cuuu.axi]av: 

Viereck. II 5: eic: Viereck. eic[i]: Sherk. II 6-7: dnoKpi|[sf]vai]: Viereck. 

dnoKpi|[vacdai]: Hicks. II 10: [nom. eius qui senat. cons, T O V Tauiav 
dnocTeT^ai KeKeucr) ecoc and vd]ucov: Viereck. II 11: [npecpeiav 

O U T C O C ] : Viereck. 

11 Aoyua T O KouicSev napd T T ] C C U C Y K A J I T O U 'Pcouaicov und T ] C O V 

dnocTaAivTcov npecpeuTcov unep T C O V npoc Cauiouc 

Cepouioc 4>o\ouioc K O X V T O U uidc, cT[paTT|ydc u]naTOC, T T H 

C U Y K A J I T C O I cuvepouKeucaTo ey K O U . € T I C O I npd fiue-

pcov nevTe ei8uicov Geppoapicov ypacpoulevcoi nap]ficav AeuKioc 

Tpeufi^ioc Tvaiou Kau.eKA.ia, rdi'oc vAvvioc Ta'fou 

file:///dyouc
file:///dyouc
http://Kau.eKA.ia
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KaucAAia, v AeuKioc vAvvioc Aeukiou no[AAia- nejpl &v cdu.101 

npecBeuTal Tn.keu.axoc Maipcovoc, Aecov AeovTOc, 

5 av8pec Ka[\ol K]OI dyadol Kai cpihoi napd 8n.u.o[u Kakou] Kai 

dyadou Kai cpiKou cuu.u.dxou xe rmeiepou v A.dyouc 

enoiTjcavTO 

Kaid npd[c]conov npdc npinvtelic n[epl xJwpac [KO! dpicov, 

oncoc cociv] Kadcoc rva?o<i>c Mav\.ioc Kai oi 8eKa 

npecBeuTal 8iera$av 

ueid xdv npdc 'AVTIOXOV nd\.eu.ov Kai nepl cov flpinve'ic 

npecBevrdi [ ]pov, v 'AvatUtf J 

[Z]T)VO8OTOC 'ApticTapxovj, a]v8pec KaXol Kai dya8ol Kai cpiXoi 

n[apd 8f|u.ou Ka]\ou Kai dytaOou] cuu.u.dxou T€ CrmeTepou] 

\dyouc enoincatvTo KOT]O npdcco[nov np]dc Cau.iou[c] nepl 

xcopac Kai nepl dpicov, oncoc OUTCO[C CO]CIV KaOcoc d 8fju.oc 

d cPo8icov 

10 eKOTepcov 8e\dv[T]cov eKpivev nepl TOUTOV TOU npdyu.aTo[c 

dnoKpi]ef|vai OUT coc e'8o$ev fm?v OUK euxTeplec <eTvai> 

ICTIV u.€Ta-

OeTvai a d 8f|u.oc d cPo8icov eKOTepcov 8e\dvTcov KCKPI[K€ K]O! 

dp[icu.dv] nenoif)Tai, <T0Y> (iva) ulnj TOUTCOI TCOI KpiuaTi 

Kai TOU[TOIC TOTC opioid 

eu.u.eiv cociv T[OUT]coi TC TCOI Kpiu.au Kai TOU[TOIC TOTC dpioic 

eu.u.evei]v e8o$ev TOUTOIC Te Seviov eic eKacTnv 

npecBeiav ecoc 

and cncTepTicov vducov eKOTOv eiKoci [Cepouioc <J>]oMo]uioc 

KOIVTOU unaToc TOV Tau.iav dnocxeTXai KetXeucaTco, Kai 

npa^dxco] 

Kadcoc av auTcoi CK [T]COV 8TIU.OCICOV npayu.aTcov [KO! TTJC i'8iac 

nicfteLcoc cpaivnrai]. e8o£ev. 

7: [u.eTa TOV ^VTidxeiov nd\eu.ov]: Hicks, Berard. II 8: [Z]nvd8oToc 

'Aptxeuxopoc]: Sherk. II 11: dp[icu.dv] nenovrrrai: Hicks, Viereck, De 

Ruggiero, Berard. II 13 dnocTe?X.ai KeOeucrj]: Hicks, Viereck, De Ruggiero. 

http://Tn.keu.axoc
file:///dyouc
http://Kpiu.au
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II 14: Kctococ av amQ) (h [T]W bnuoctcoi/ npayudTcoi/ [BeK i i c i a 
cpaivriMai]. vE6o£ci/.): Hicks. 

Both of these texts contain senatorial decisions with respect to the 

interminable border dispute between Samos and Priene.1 Document II can 

be dated by the name of the presiding consul, Servius Fulvius, to the year 

135. The first document appears to predate the decision of 135, but a 

definite date cannot be determined. 

From these documents we learn that a judgement made in the Samos 

and Priene affair by the proconsul Manlius Vulso was appealed many years 

later. Vulso and his commission of ten senators in Asia in 188 had 

apparently made a decision in the dispute, a decision which overturned the 

Rhodian judgement made less than a decade before. 2 Naturally enough, the 

records of some f i fty years later give l i t t le in the way of detail with 

respect to the actual workings of the arbitration of Vulso in this case. It 

does seem that this decision, at any rate, was made by the proconsul and 

his commission of ten; no mention is made of the task of arbitration being 

delegated to another Greek state. 

The judgement of Rhodes had been made with great care and attention 

to detail, yet Vulso overturned it with l i t t le compunction. Priene had been 
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the winner when Rhodes arbitrated, as she had apparently been frequently 

throughout the long history of this dispute. Nevertheless the Roman 

commission in 188 awarded the disputed land to Samos.*5 It is interesting 

to note that the senate several decades later supported Priene's claims, 

and overturned the decision of its own commission under Vulso; the 

grounds for the senatorial decision in 135 were that the Rhodian decision 

had been made with the blessing of both sides, and the senate could not 

ignore i t . 4 It has been suggested that the f irst Roman decision in the 

case, that of Vulso, was the result of bribery, and that therefore the 

senate later (some fifty years later!) felt some obligation to deny it. This 

may be true, although it should be added that Manlius may have been moved 

by political considerations as we l l . 5 Certainly the evidence regarding the 

general settlement of Asia (*114) indicates that the relationship of the 

various states with Rome influenced the decisions undertaken by the 

commission with respect to them. 

Although the senate in 135 (and at some point prior to 135) did not 

put itself to the trouble of listening to all the evidence over again, merely 

confirming the decision resulting from the incredibly detailed labour of 

the Rhodian commission, the Prienian and Samian embassies were able to 
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present their pleas before the senate in person. And it appears that at this 

time the senate was also concerned with dealing with other long-standing 

disputes among the Greek states: the Milesian decision, sanctioned by the 

Roman senate, in the arbitration between Sparta and Messene is also to be 

dated to 135. 6 

1 See *28 , * 9 2 , andcf. *114. 

2 * 9 2 

3 Fifty years later, the Prienian ambassadors to Rome appealed to 
the senate to uphold the prior decision of the Rhodians, on the grounds that 
it had been made with the consent of both Priene and Samos (II 11. 9-10). 

The Samians naturally urged the Romans to support the judgement of 
their own countrymen (II II. 5-7). 

4 II 11. 10-11: Tip.?i/ O \ J K euxtepjec <eTi/ai> ecxtv U€Ta|8eTi/ai a 6 
5fi|ioc 6 T->o8icoi/ eKaiepcoi/ OeXoi/Tcoi/ K € K P I [ K € K ] C U 6p[icu.ov] 

nenoiiyrai. 

5 Manlius had a certain reputation for greed, though it seems clear 
that part at least of that reputation could well have been the work of 
political enemies at Rome. Cf. Polybios 21.35, 4 and Livy 38.42, 11 and 
38.45. Cf. Raeder p. 71: "D'apres ce qui se passa dans la suite, on peut 
conclure que le jugement de Manlius reposait sur une base fragile; i l a sans 
doute attache plus d'importance au point de savoir comment les Etats en 
desaccord s'etaient comportes vis-a-vis Rome, qu'a leurs droits 
veritables, pour ne pas parler des presents personnels qu'il avait du tres 
probablement recevoir." 

6 Cf. the inscription (SIG 3 *683) in * 5 4 , and cf. Hicks BMus p. 21: 
"It is singular that the Milesian award in the dispute between Sparta and 
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Messene took place under sanction of the Senate this very year....For in line 
41 of that award, if we read cxpaxTiydc [Unaxoc] KoTvxoc KaTunopvioc, 
we have the name of the colleague of Servius Fulvius In the consulate." 

*116: Miletos and Priene/Smyrna 
After 188 [?] 

Three fragments of an inscription from the wall of the Athene temple 
at Priene. I: h.: 0.14 m.; w.: 0.33 m. II: h.: 0.23 m.; w.: 0.26 m. Ill: h.: 0.07 
m.; w.: 0.10 m. Total of 20 lines. 

Hicks BJjys (1890) *412; Berard *38; *H111er von Gaertringen I Priene 
*27a [I], b [II], c [III]; Schroeter fr. 20 [I]; Wel lesB£*46. 

E.L. Hicks BMus 3.1 p. 5; F. Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene pp. 212-13; 
Lenschau LS pp. 206f.; F. Mezger. InscriPtio Milesiaca (Munich 1913) pp. 
24f.; Philaretos p. 38; C. Preaux. Le monde hellenistioue II (Paris 1978) p. 
423 ] ; Raeder *66; Sonne *30; Tod *67. 

I [ dnox]eicr|i npoc xo 

iin' eKetvcoi/ Kai \x 

[- - cbpicuelvTu npoOecuiati - - ] 

' A X K I U O X J , ' A V X 

5 a c

 5EniviKo[-u ] 

[ KaOanep] 

II [ _ ye]ypancpa T T I V emcTokiiv 

[ ev nuepjaic eKaxdv eikoci. vEppcocOe. 

[Kaxd xd8e MiKncioic Kai npGricoeOav opia CTT)cdxcocai/ 

10 [ol dpicxai, Kadcbc ekpivev d CuJupvaicov 8f}uoc kv aiixoTc 

[xoTc xonoic, napovxcov uapxdpjcov napd xe M I A T I C I C O V Kai npiri-
[vecov, oncoc av ] npovoridfji, I'v eKacxa npaxSTH 

[Kaxd XT|V xou CuvipvaTcov 8]f|uo\j Kpiciv Kai enaxdevxcov 
[xcov Sucacxcov KaO1] ov TiPoxj/VfiOTicay auxol xpd-
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15 [vov, noiouuivcov ie nacai/ CTT]O\J8TV KQ\ cpiKouuiav u/a 

[ ujei/a TTpdyu.axa Ka\ TOV eve-

[cxcoxa ]pav dTToxpii|jap.€i/coi/ na-

[ ^ ] 
III [ Ye]ypaTTxa[i ] 

oi id npo 
pc 

1: -e\JcT|i npdc T O : Hicks, Berard. rrpdc T O [8T)U.OCIOI/ or BaciKiKOv]: 
Welles. II 5: -ac em N I K O - : Hicks, Berard. || Hicks, followed by Berard, 
joined fragment III to the beginning of fragment II (11. 6f.) and suggested 
the following restoration: [Kaddnepl napaye]ypanTa[L Kara xairrd 
Yejypancpa TT\V emcxo\r|i/| [noieTv u.]oi xd npd[ccpopa kv T|u.ep]aic 
eKaxdv e ' lKoa. vEppcocde.| [Oi dpiMxal? MiXncioic K T \ ] Hiller von 
Gaertringen dismissed this proposal on the grounds of the differing 
line-intervals in II and III. II 7: [dcp* f)c T)u.epac y^ypancpa: Welles. II 10: 
[Kadcoc aiiToTc Sicopicev TT\V yfji/ d Cujupi/aicoi/ 8T)U.OC: Hicks, Berard. II 
11: [ rrapdi/xcoi/ npec0e\jx]coi/: Hicks, Berard. II 12: [oncoc av ndcr i i 

CTT0u8f]i]: Hicks, Berard. II 13-14: enaxOei/xcoi/l [eK xfjc eKaxepcov 
noXecoc]: Hicks, Berard. || 15-16: Wa| [eic T O BeXxioi/ xidcoci xd 
yei/du.]ei/a npayiiaxa: Hicks, Berard. II 16-17: TOV ei/eltcxcoxa 
nd\eu.oi/?, u.Ti8eu.iai/ T)u.e]pav dnoxpiijjau.ei/coi/: Hicks, Berard. 

These inscriptions are inscribed on the fragmented wall blocks from 

the temple of Athene Polias in Priene, the same location as several other 

records important to the city. 1 The f irst editor, Hicks, gave extensive 

restorations which are very doubtful, although he admitted that his work 

was an attempt only to show the general thrust of the inscription; 

nevertheless he went on to make some untenable conclusions from his own 
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restorations. 2 Hiller von Gaertringen rejected most of Hicks"s 

restorations, and emphasized that his own conjectures were open to 

question.3 

The texts consist of a letter, possibly from one of the Hellenistic 

kings, or perhaps from a Roman official, with respect to an arbitration 

concerning a disputed piece of land between Miletos and Priene. 4 This 

letter may have set a time-limit of 120 days for the performance of the 

task outlined in the document appended to it. The latter regulated the 

judgement in this affair and required that the boundary between the two 

states be demarcated according to the award of the people of Smyrna.5 

Clearly then some previous judgement had been given in this case, 

apparently by the 6fiu.oc of Smyrna. Apparently this had taken place fairly 

recently, or else there had been some other reason for delay, as the 

boundary-stones were not yet erected. This is the task of this boundary 

commission, which appears to have been convened by the authority of the 

letter-writer. We cannot tell in whose favour the f irst award was made, 

but perhaps appeals reached the letter-writer from both sides, both to 

enforce the decision which had been made, and to repeal it. If so, the 

original judgement was upheld, and while we are not told who the boundary 
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commissioners were to be, it is not impossible that they were convened 

from Smyrna.6 

We do not know from whose hand this letter comes. Hicks thought of 

Ptolemy Euergetes (d. 222)7 The script, however, seems to belong rather 

to the early part of the second century, and Hiller von Gaertringen 

suggested that the writer of the letter may have been an Attalid, although 

he apparently changed his mind and, dating the affair to after 189, 

referred the letter to Rome rather than Pergamon.6 Wilamowitz and Sonne 

believed it to be the letter of a Roman proconsul, who asked an unknown 

party to judge the case, or rather to confirm the judgement given by 

Smyrna.9 

A tempting reconstruction of events is to assign this letter to 

Manlius Vulso's presence in Asia in 188 after the defeat of Antiochos, 

when he settled numerous disputes between the Greek c i t i e s . 1 0 These 

cities could well have appealed to him, hoping that he would reverse 

recent decisions in their favour. In the case of Priene*s dispute with 

Samos, which the Rhodians arbitrated in favour of Priene in the 190's, 

Samos must have appealed to Manlius, who reversed the Rhodian decision. 

In this case he could have requested an unknown party, perhaps Smyrna 
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itself, to carry out the physical demarcation of boundaries, confirming the 

previous judgement made by that c i t y . 1 1 We do not know in whose favour 

the initial arbitration was, and so we do not know who might have made 

the appeal to Manlius. It may be that the disputed land was awarded to 

Miletos, if Polybios 21.48 (*114) can be connected to this affair: 

M I A J I C I O I C 8e TT\V tepciv xcopav dnoKaTecrncav, fic 8 id T O I I C 

TToKeuiovic npoiepov Ucxcopncav. The Polybios passage refers to 

Manlius's actions in arbitrating between the Greek states of Asia Minor. A 

possible conjecture is that Smyrna f irst arbitrated the disputed district 

between Miletos and Priene some time after 196, the year when Miletos 

and her allies and Magnesia and her allies, among them Priene, made peace 

after a period of wa r . 1 2 If the letter and document confirming the award 

of Smyrna is from Manlius, a supposition which is admittedly open to 

question, it may be that this passage of Polybios echoes the original 

Smyrnaian decision which Manlius confirmed, and the land which he 

restored to Miletos is land which was taken from her earlier during the 

war with Magnesia and Priene. It must be emphasized again, however, that 

this is speculation based on a fragmented text. 

It may be that a further document from about the same time, which 
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records a treaty between Miletos and Priene, regulating lawsuits between 

their citizens, was also a result of the Smyrnaian arbitration. 1 3 There is 

no positive evidence, however, that the boundary arbitration and the treaty 

were necessarily the result of the same series of mediation and 

negotiations. 

1 Cf * 9 2 , * 115 . 

2 BJIusp. 27. 

3 1 Priene p. 33. 

4 I Priene *111 and *120 (= Tod # 68 , # 69 ) record further disputes 
between Miletos and Priene in the early f irst century, arbitrated by 
Erythrai and Sardis at the behest of the Roman senate. 

5 The wording leads us to believe that all that was required here 
was a setting up of the boundary markers. 

6 Although it appears that the boundary commissioners are to be 
distinguished from the Smyrnaians (cf. Sonne # 30), it may be that the 
distinction should be between the Smyrnaian people, who are said to have 
arbitrated here, and a special board which would go over the actual site. 
If the initial group of people which arbitrated was a large one, the 
commissions which examined or did the actual work of demarcating the 
disputed territory were almost invariably a smaller group than that which 
judged. Cf. * 4 3 . Again, however, it should be emphasized that the 
restorations in this inscription are open to doubt. 

7 Lenschau agreed with Hicks's argument; dating the inscription to c. 
240, he suggested that Seleukos II (d. 225) was also a possible choice. 
Hicks himself points out that the use of yeypancpa is unusual in the case 
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of a Hellenistic monarch, in that letters from the Greek kings normally 
exhibited the use of the f irst person plural. 

8 I Priene p. 33 and p. 212, *519. Cf. Preaux p. 423 ] . Welles (p. 190) 
claimed that the "peremptory tone" of the letter accorded better with a 
Roman official than with a Pergamene king. Cf. Magie RRAM 1.114,11.964. 

9 Sonne *30, who compares the affirmation by the senate in 136 B.C. 
of the earlier award of Rhodes in the arbitration between Samos and 
Priene (*92; for the 136 judgement, see the documents in *115). 

1 0 See *114, and cf. *115. Cf. Hiller von Gaertringen, and Welles p. 
189. 

1 1 Cf. *92, the Rhodian judgement between Samos and Priene in the 
190's and * 115, the reversal of that judgement by Manlius. 

1 2 Dittenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen believed that the land which 
was restored to Miletos, according to Polybios (cf. *114), should be 
connected with the disputed land (Myos) and the settlement made in the 
peace treaty between Miletos and Magnesia (*90). See Walbank Comm 
111.169-70. Of course Priene and Magnesia, both of which lie north of 
Miletos, were listed as allies in the latter treaty. It is not impossible 
that certain lands may have been contested by Miletos on one side and both 
Magnesia and Priene on the other. 

1 3 I Priene *28. Cf. JMene p. 212, *519, and Tod *67. P.Herrmann 
MDAKl) 29 (1979) p. 2 5 8 3 6 compares these two documents (IPriene *27 
and *28) to the two discussed in * 8 3 , as examples of an arbitration on a 
specific matter plus a general treaty regarding arbitration (or, in this 
case at least, mutual legal arrangements for individual citizens 
[c\JU.BoXa]), arising from it. 
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*117: Mylasa and Stratonikeia/Rome 
After 188 

A marble fragment discovered at Mylasa. K: 0.2 m.; w.: 0.42 m. 

*Dubois and Hauvette-Besnault BCH 5 (1881) pp. 101-105; *Berard 

*42. 

Raeder *58; Sonne *26; Tod *71. 

[. . . .]v xcopav Kai and [TTIC C ] X J Y K A J | T O X J 8[ ] 
5 [.....] CrpaToviKcTc iinep TT}C xcopac axidEVTiKT)v eicecpepexo 

cnoxi8f|v, cdcie 

[ . . . . ] TOXJTOV KaT[C0]pdC0K£Vai TTU T6 CpU/Vfjl Kai TTU noA.El i d 

npdyuaTa - eySiKOC 

[8e xm]d TOXJ hiwxov Kaiaciadelc Kaxd T C O V cpdeipdvicov i d SeviKa 

SiKacifipia, 

[ T O X J C ] n/\eicTouc r\hT\ T C O V dycbvcov U E T O T C O V cxiVKadecTauevcov 

€K8 I KCOV T€T€?y.€-

[ K E V ] eniLAe/Vcoc Kai S X I V O T C O C , O X I O E V T I K T I V eiccpepduxevoc xincp 

T C O V n a c i 8ia<pepdv-

10 [ T C O V ] eic T T I V dccpa/Veiav TOXJ BIOXJ cnoxjSfiv, TT JC uev 

€TTaKOAOX)OOXJCT|C npOC TOX IC E V 

[ T O ? ] C a iT ia ic O V T O C Kai TOX IC IS IOXJC T O U T C O V dnexSeiac \oyov ov 
rroioxjLievoc, npd 

[ n \ z I ] C T O X ) 8e Tideuevoc T O TTJ I n d \ e i K O I V C O C Kai n a c i v i8iai 
cxiucpepov, CXIVKaTCOp-

[6CO]KCOC 8e TJ8TI TOX IC n/VeicTOXj[c T C O V d]ycovcov 

cw8iane<lpxi\aKxev T{] n d \ e i 

[ T O X I ] C vduoxic Kai T T I V and [ T C O V ]cov dccpa/Veiav COCTE 

E K O C T O V E -

15 . . . . T T I V and T C O V Kpiva[u.Evcov T ] T T V dccpa^Eiav TOV 

BIOXJ [ ]c xmd TOV vduo[xi . . . .] 

file:///oyov
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Berard's restoration of 11. 1-6: 

['ETTeiSri 6 , eriei T I U W V TTIL T T O \ € I ] 

CipaxoviKeTc I K TTOKKOV \pbvo\) T W I C B T T T O U V Trepi TTIC 

Xwpac [. .] 

Ka\ TO Te^eirraTov €ICTIA.©OV eic TTIV C U Y K ? U T T O V KQ\ U I K P O U TTIV 

ducoicBri-

[TouuevTiJv xwpav Kai dird [TTIC C ] U Y K \ T I T O V I oToyuaToc] 

5 [e\axov] CrpaToviKeTc [unep TTJC xcopac auOevTiKTiv eicecpepeTo 

CTTOVIBTIV, were] 

[uovov] T O U T O V KaT[co]pdcoKevai T T U TC cpuKfJi Kai TTU TTO^ei Ta 

YpduuaTa [. . .] 

This inscription is a decree from the Karian city of Mylasa, recording 

honours for an unknown citizen. Among other functions, this individual 

apparently acted as Mylasa's advocate in an arbitration over a long 

disputed piece of territory. The other claimant of the land, and the loser 

in this case, was the city of Stratonikeia. 

The arbitrator was evidently the Roman senate, since Mylasa appears 

to have been awarded the land by a senatus consultum. It may be that this 

inscription should be dated to the period after Rome's victory over 

Antiochos and the Roman settlement of Asia Minor, i.e. after 188.1 

1 Raeder points out that it would be unusual for the senate actually 
to hand down the arbitration in the form of a scj what is more likely is 
that the sc laid down the general guidelines, and referred the judgement 
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elsewhere (such as to Rome's legates in Asia Minor after the Peace of 
Apameia?). Cf. * 114, and * 104 note 8. 

*118: Rhodes and Lycia/Rome 
188 and later 

Polybios 22.5; 25. 4-6; Livy 41.6, 8-12; 44.15. 

Berthold pp. 167-78; Errington Dawn pp. 192f.; P.M. Fraser/G.E. Bean 
The Rhodian Peraea and the Islands (Oxford 1954) pp. 107-17; E.S. Gruen CQ 
25 (1975) pp. 58-81; Gruen 1.123; Larsen GFS pp. 245-47; Meyer Grenzen 
pp. 56-58; H.H. Schmitt Rom und Rhodos (Munich 1957) pp. 81-128; 
Sherwin-White pp. 22f.; Walbank Cj)mm. 111.181-84, 277-81; W i l l 2 ll.295f. 

Polybios 22.5: "Oxi eyevexo A X JK IO IC Stacpopa npdc 'PoSiouc 8ia 

xoiaxrrac amac. (2) Ka8* o\)c Kaipoxic oi 8eKa 8 I C J ) K O W i d nepl 
XTIV 'Aciav, xdxe napeyevnOncav npecBeic, napd u.ev cPo8icov 

8eai8r|Toc Kai <t>iA.dcppcov, d£iouvxec aiixoTc 8o8f|i/ai i d Kaid 
AuKiav Kai Kapiav xdpiv xfjc ewoiac Kai npoOxjp.iac, \)v 
napecxnvxai ccpici Kaxd T O V ' A V T I O X I K O V noA.eu.ov (3) napd 8e 

T C O V 'lA-iecov f|Kov "Innapxoc Kai Caxxjpoc, d$iowxec 5 id TTIV 

npdc axixoxic oiKeidxrjra cuyyvcoujiv 5o8fjvai A X JK IO IC T C O V 

T)u.apTT|u.€vcov. (4) cbv oi 8eKa 8iaK0\jcavT€c eneipddncav 
CKOTepcov cToxdcacOai K O T O T O 8waxdv. 8id u.ev yap TOXJC 

'lAieTc oiiflev eBoxjA.exjcavTO nepl axVucov dvriKecTov, TOTC 8e 
c Po8ioic xapiCouevoi npocevemav ev Scopecl TOX IC AXJKIOXJC. (5) I K 

xaxrrnc Tfjc SiaAijipecoc eyeviidTi cxdctc Kai 8ia<jpopd TOTC A X J K I O I C 

npdc adxoxjc TOXJC 'PO8 IOXJC OXJK exjKaxacppdvr-xoc. (6) oi u.ev yap 
'iKieTc enmopexjdu.evoi Tac noXeic axYrcov dnTiyyeAAov o n 
naptjTTjVTai X T I V dpyiiv xcov 'Pcou-aicov Kai napaixioi yeydvaciv 
axixoTc T T J C eXexidepiac - (7) oi 8e nepl T O V 0eai8nxov enoir-cavxo 
xnv dyyeXiav ev xfi naxp(8i, cpdcKovxec AuKiav Kai Kapiac <xd> 
liexpi TOX) Maidv8poxj 8e8dc8ai 'PoSioic und 'Pcopiaicov ev ScopegL 
(8) Xoindv oi u.ev AX IK IO I npecpexiovxec f|Kov eic TTIV 'PoSov iinep 
c\j|iu.axiac( oi 8e ^08101 npoxeipicdu.evoi Tivac T C O V no\ixcov 
efcanecxeAAov TOXJC 8iaxd$ovxac TaTc Kaxd A X J K I O V Kai Kapiav 

http://noA.eu.ov
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noXeciv cbc ekacTa 8e? yevecdai. (9 ) ueyaATic 5* oxicric xfic 
napaWayf]c nepi idc eKaiepcov imo\f|\i)€ic, ecoc uev T I V O C OXI 

naciv eKSnkoc f|v f| Siacoopd TCOV npoeipnuevcov (10) cbc 8' 
€iceA.6ovT€c eic TT IV €KK?uiciav ol AXJKIOI 8ie\eyovTO nepl 
cxiuuaxiac, Kai uerd TOXITOXIC noOicov 6 npxrcavic TCOV 'PoSicov 
dvacTac ecpWTice TT IV CKaTepcov aipeciv Kai npoceneTiurice TOTC 

AXJKIOIC . . . . TT3V -yap xmoueveiv ecpacav u a M o v r] nomceiv 
'PoSioic TO npocTarrduevov. 

Polybios 25.4: "OT I ueTci TTIV dnocToKriv TCOV xmaTcov Tepepiox/ Ka i 

K/Vaxj8ioxj TTIV Trpdc w|CTpouc Kai JAypio\Jc r\ COYKKTITOC 

expriuaTice TOTC napd TCOV AXJKICOV TJKOXJCI npecpexnaTc, (2 ) T\6T\ 

TTJC Sepeiac AJIYOXJCTJC, omvec napeyevovTo uev eic TTIV 'PCOUTIV 

Ti8ri KaTanenokeunuevcov TCOV AXJKICOV, e$anecTaA.ricav 8e 
xpovoic kavoTc dvcorepov. (3 ) oi yap idvdio i , KaO' ov Kaipdv 
eueXAov eic T O V nd/Veuov euPaiveiv, e$eneu\|jav npecpexrrdc el'c 
Te TTIV

 JAxaiav Kai TTIV 'Pcouriv TOXJC nepl N I K O C T P O T O V . (4) o? 
TOTC napayevTidevTec eic TTIV 'Pcounv noAAoxic eic e/xeov 
HeKaKecavTO TCOV ev TCP cxjve8pico, TidevTec und TTIV OIJJIV TTIV 

TC
 cPo8(cov papuTTyra Kai TTIV axnrcov nepiaac iv. ( 5 ) Kai TeTxoc 

eic T O U T ' Tyyayov TTIV CXJYKXT ITOV, COCT€ neun/ai npecpeurdc eic 
TTIV

 lPo8ov TOXJC^ SiacacpficovTac OT I , TCOV xVouvnuaTicucov 
dva\r|CpOevTCOv <cbv> ol 8eKa npecpeic enoificavTo KOTO TTIV 

'Actav, ore Ta npoc ' A V T I O X O V exeipiCov, eupr iVTa i AXJKIOI 

8e8ouevoi cPo8(oic OXIK ev Scope?, TO 8e n/\e?ov cbc <piA.oi Kai 
cuuuaxoi. (6) ToiaxjTTic 8e yevouevnc SiaAucecoc, ou8" o/\coc 
TipecKe noAAoTc TO yeyovdc. (7 ) ISOKOXJV yap oi 'PcouaToi Ta 
K O T O TOXJC

 cPo8iouc Kai A U K I O U C 8iaycovod€Te?v, OeXovTec 
eKSanavacOai Tac napadeceic TCOV

 cPo8icov Ka i TOXIC Qncaupouc, 
(8) aKfiKodxec TTIV T€ viucpaycoyiav TTJV VECOCTI TCP nepceT 
yeyevTiuevTiv xm' axrccov Kai TTIV dvdneipav TCOV n/Voicov. (9 ) 

Cxjvepaive yap PpaxeT xpdvco nporepov enupavcoc Kai 
ueyaKouepcoc TaTc napacKeuatc dvaneneipacOai TOXIC 'PoSiouc 
anaci TOTC cKacpeci TOTC xmdpxouciv OXITOTC (10) Kai yap $u/\cov 
n/\f]Ooc eic vaunriyiav e8(8oTO napd TOXJ nepcecoc TOTC

 cPo8ioic, 
Kai cTe/Vy(8a xpucfjv eKacTcp TCOV dcppaKTiTcov eSeScopnro TCOV 
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vecocTl vei/uiicpaYCOYTiKOTcov am® TT\V Aao8uaiv. 

Polybios 25.5: "Ori eic T T I V Vobov TTapayevoiaevcov TCOI/ IK TTJC fccou-Tic 
npecpeuTcoy Ka\ 8iaca<poiJVTcov Ta 8e8oyueva TT] C U Y K / \ T I T C P , 

Oopvpoc f|v Iv TTJ T->d8co Kai TTOXATT. Tapaxil nepl T O I I C 

TToXiTeuoiievouc, dyavaKToOvTcov km T 5 IJITI cpdcKeiv kv Scope? 
8e8dc8ai T O I I C A U K I O U C aiVroTc, aWa K O T O cuu.u.axiav. (2) apTi 
ydp 5oKO\)i/Tec KaXcoc xedeTcflai Ta K O T O A U K I O U C , auSic aK\y\v 
dpxTiv ecopcov cpuouevriv npayuaxcoi/- (3) euQecoc yap oi A V K I O I , 

T C O V
 cPcou.aicov napayevopievcov Kai 8iacacpo\jvTcov Taiha TOTC 

cPo8ioic( nd \ i v IcTaciaCov Kai nav imou.eveiv oioi T ' fjcav imep 
TTJC aiVrovou.iac Kai TTJC I\eu8epiac. (4) od uj|v aW oX ye 
{Po8ioi <8i>aKoi»cavT€C T C O V rrpecpeirrcov Kai vou.icavTec 
e$T)TraTficdai T O I I C 'Pcouaiouc imd T C O V A U K I C O V , TrapaxPTma 
KaTecTTicav T O U C wepl AuKocppova npecpeuTdc, 8i8d£ovxac T T I V 

C U Y K X T V T O V nepl T C O V npoeipTmevcov. (5) Kai xaura u.ev km 
T O U T C O V J]V, ocov OUTTCO 8 O K O U V T C O V naXiv InavacTiicecdai xcov 
A U K I C O V . [6] w0ri T) C U Y K X T I T O C , napayevou.evcov T C O V IK TT}C 

cPo8ou npecpeuTcov, 8iaKoucaca T C O V Xoycov imepedeTO T T I V 

dnoKpiciv. 

Livy 41.6: (8) Aeque mlserabllls legatlo Lyciorum, qui crudelitatem 
Rhodiorum, quibus ab L. Cornelio Scipione attributi erant, querebantur: 
(9) fuisse se sub dicione Antlochi; earn reglam servitutem collatam 
cum praesenti statu praeclaram libertatem visam. Non publice 
tantum se premi Imperlo, sed singulos lustum pati servitium. (10) 
Confuges llberosque vexarl; In corpus In tergum saevlri; famam, quod 
Indlgnum sit, macularl dehonestarlque; et palam res odlosas fieri 
iuris etiam usurpandl causa, ne pro dublo habeant, nihil inter se et 
argento parata mancipla interesse. (11) Motus his senatus lltteras 
Lyclls ad Rhodlos dedlt, nec Lyclos Rhodlis nec ullos al i i culquam qui 
nati liberi sint in servitutem dari placere; (12) Lycios ita sub 
Rhodiorum simul imperio et tutela esse ut in dicione populi Romani 
civitates sociae sint. 

Livy 44.15: Claudius nihil responsum auctor est, tantum senatus 
consultum recitatum, quo Caras et Lyclos liberos esse iuberet populus 
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Romanus litterasque extemplo ad utramque gentem mitt i; (2) qua 
audita re principem legationis, cuius magniloquent iam vix curia paulo 
ante ceperat, corruisse. (3) A l i i responsum esse tradunt, populum 
Romanum et principio eius belli haud vanis auctoribus compertum 
habuisse Rhodios cum Perseo rege adversus rem publicam suam 
occulta consilia inisse, et si id ante dubium fuisset, (4) legatorum 
paulo ante verba ad certum redegisse, et plerumque ipsam se fraudem, 
etiamsi initio cautior fuerit, detegere. (5) Rhodios nunc in orbe 
terrarum arbitria belli pacisque agere; Rhodiorum nutu arma 
sumpturos positurosque Romanos esse, lam non deos foederum testis, 
sed Rhodios habituros. (6) Itane tandem? ni pareatur iis exercitusque 
de Macedonia deportentur, visuros esse quid sibi faciendum sit? (7) 
quid Rhodii visuri sint, ipsos scire. Populum certe Romanum devicto 
Perseo, quod prope diem sperent fore, visurum ut pro meritis cuiusque 
in eo bello civitatis gratiam dignam referat. (8) Munus tamen legatis 
in singulos binum milium aeris missum est, quod i i non acceperunt. 

After Antiochos the Great had been defeated at the Battle of 

Magnesia, Rome's faithful allies, Pergamon and Rhodes, considered 

themselves justified in asking Rome to dispose of Asia Minor in a way that 

suited them. The two states, however, were far from being in agreement 

about what exactly that arrangement was to be. Eumenes, naturally, 

wanted everything he could persuade the Romans to give him. But Rhodes 

was concerned about Pergamon's potential aggrandizement, and chose to 

present herself as the free republic, the champion of liberty among the 

Greek poleis. and in the end Rome compromised.1 

Nevertheless, despite her championship of freedom for the other 

Greek states, Rhodes had no desire to come out of the conflict 
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empty-handed. She therefore requested that Rome assign her Lycia and 

Karia, territories which of course were not as Hellenic as the coastal 

c i t ies. 2 The senate apparently granted this request. In 189, when the 

senate was laying down the general guidelines to be pursued by Manlius 

and his decemvirate in Asia in 188, they directed that Lycia and Karia 

were to be given to Rhodes.3 

When the decemvirate arrived, however, and was carrying out its 

work, the legates were approached by an embassy from I lion, which had 

come to intercede on behalf of Lycia. 4 The Romans decided to compromise 

on the settling of the Lycian matter, and gave a decision which turned out 

to be conducive to widely differing constructions. They informed the llian 

ambassadors that they would impose no punishment on the Lycians for 

having been in Antiochos's camp; but they also told the Rhodians that they 

were giving them Lycia. 

Polybios says that the Romans gave Lycia to Rhodes "as a g i ft " . 5 This, 

at any rate, is what the Rhodian ambassadors reported back to their state, 

while the llians, no doubt over-enthusiastically, informed the Lycians that 

the Romans had promised them their freedom. It was the status of Lycia 

and the nature of the Roman grant which later led to all the diffculty. 
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Whether deliberately so or not, the Roman decision certainly seems to 

have been ambiguous. In later years, both Lycians and Rhodians were to 

appeal back to the original decision of the decemvirate in support of their 

case. In the meantime Lycia began to act on the assumption that she was 

independent, while Rhodes began to act on the understanding that Lycia 

was now her subject. 6 When Lycian ambassadors arrived in Rhodes, the 

Rhodians made it clear to them that they considered Lycia to be a 

subject-province, and would not deal with the Lycians as free equals. The 

text of Polybios is lacunose at this point, and it is impossible to say 

whether the Lycian embassy appealed now to the Roman decision. 7 What 

they certainly did do was return to Lycia, which shortly thereafter 

revolted from Rhodian control. 

The original Roman intent certainly seems to have been to grant full 

control of Lycia to Rhodes. This decision was modified by the llian 

ambassadors, and the Romans gave their "fuzzy" response.8 But lack of 

Roman activity over the next ten years, during which time Lycia was 

struggling against Rhodes, would indicate that they were happy enough to 

let things ride, and allow Rhodes to have control if she could get it. At a 

time when Rome s t i l l wanted to maintain friendship with Rhodes, as well 
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as neither alienate Eumenes nor gain a reputation in the East for betraying 

her own guarantees, her hands were tied by the ambiguity of her own 

pronouncement.9 

By a decade later, in 178/7, the situation had changed. The Rhodians 

had effectively conquered the Lycians. Enough independence remained, 

however, to send an embassy to make an appeal to Rome. This time the 

senate listened, and decided to send a message to Rhodes, clarifying their 

decision of a decade earlier. They said that Lycia had been given to Rhodes 

not as a gift, but assigned to their protection as a friend and a l l y . 1 0 Livy, 

in keeping with the emotional tone of this passage, expands the Roman 

message into a grand statement of Roman championship of liberty. It may 

be that the message actually was couched in these terms, which would 

indicate that the Roman judges were drawing attention to the equity of 

their decision, rather than its somewhat shaky legality. 

The Rhodians were unimpressed. They considered that the Romans had 

been fooled by the Lycian ambassadors,1 1 and furthermore that the 

Romans were politically motivated in refusing to support Rhodes's 

viewpoint. 

The reason for Rome's decision to make its diplomatic protest and 
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clarification of the post-Apameia settlement at this late date may well 

have been political. Recent Rhodian activities in partnership with Macedon 

and the Seleukids might have aroused Roman fears. Perseus, the new king 

of Macedon, was to marry Laodike, the daughter of Seleukos IV. The 

Rhodian fleet had escorted the princess to her husband, and Rhodes had 

been lavishly rewarded. The coincidence of timing of Rhodes's gesture of 

friendship to Perseus and Seleukos, and the Lycian embassy, might have 

been too much for Rome to resist. The Rhodians believed Rome used the 

Lycian affair to deliver them a slap on the w r i s t . 1 2 

When Rhodes tried to present its view of the case, the senate 

deferred answering. Nevertheless, Rome characteristically took no real 

action in the matter, and Rhodes and Lycia went back to f ight ing. 1 3 The 

real crisis in the Rhodes-Lycia dispute came a decade later, at a time 

when Rome was once again redefining her policy towards Rhodes. This was 

a time of crisis between Rome and Rhodes, when Rhodes's friendship for 

Macedon had offended Rome deeply. 1 4 The decision of Rome to free both 

Lycia and Karia entirely in 167 must be linked to this. 

Both Rhodes and Lycia, then, had turned to Rome to settle their 

dispute. Both sides had what they believed to be perfectly legitimate 
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claims, claims which they based on the decision of the Roman decemvirate 

in 188. Naturally, each expected Rome to support their own argument. But 

the issue was clouded by the apparent ambiguity of Rome's original 

pronouncement. It was, in legal terms, a case in which a legislator was 

asked to be judge and interpreter of the very pronouncement it had made. 

Rome felt free to interpret that pronouncement as she saw f i t , as she was 

the original source of it. But she was clearly not a neutral arbitrator in 

this case. Lycia was ignored until it was time to punish Rhodes. The 

political motivations behind Rome's "arbitration" are obvious. 

1 Cf. *114. 

2 Errington (p. 192) points out the contradiction with Rhodes's image 
as she presented It: "When the Roman commissioners were discussing the 
details of the settlement, Rhodes had conveniently forgotten her 
insistence that the Greeks of Asia should be freed, and had asked for Caria 
and Lycia — Hellenized territories on the Asiatic mainland which 
contained some purely Greek communities." 

Berthold (p. 167) suggests that Rhodes managed to extend its 
hegemony often the guaranteed free states as well at this time through a 
series of alliances, such as that between Herakleia and Miletos (cf. * 129 ) 
which bound the states to the Rhodian alliance. 

3 Polybios 21.24, 7. Livy 37.56, 5-6. The Rhodians may not have felt 
entirely sure of this grant, as they sent a couple of pro-Roman 
ambassadors to the decemvirate in 188 to ask for Lycia and Karia. 

This may have been a ploy on the part of Pergamon. Errington 
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points out that I lion was in the Pergamene camp, and Eumenes may have 
seen this as a way to undermine Rhodes's profits from the settlement. 
This would also explain Rome's response to the llian request. They were 
not impressed so much by I lion's mythical kinship with Rome as by the 
desire to please both Eumenes and Rhodes as far as possible. 

5 ev Scopeg. It has been suggested that Polybios's supposedly 
objective version of events is here Influenced by a Rhodian source 
(Fraser/Bean pp. 112-13; Walbank 111.183). Naturally, the granting of Lycia 
as a gift would be the optimum state of affairs for Rhodes, and It Is 
certainly what they later argued. 

6 Lycia sent an embassy to Rhodes to ask for an alliance, while 
Rhodes began to appoint governors for the Lycian and Karian towns. 

7 Berthold (pp. 168-69) argues that the Rhodians were clearly given 
complete control of Lycia from the start. The fact that Lycia revolted 
rather than making an appeal to the decemvirate (as far as we know) is an 
argument in favour of that view. The argument is weakened, however, by 
the fact that the Lycians clearly did. believe themselves to be legally 
justified. Their interpretation of the "revolt" was that they were 
legitimately resisting armed aggression as Rhodes attempted to take 
control. Berthold's argument that the later Lycian appeal to the senate 
(Livy 41.6) was based on moral rather than juridical grounds arises from 
Livy's "subjective" source (pro-Roman and anti-Rhodian?) which was 
concerned to bring out the cruel suffering of the innocent Lycians, rather 
than any legal arguments they might have. Livy is also inaccurate (41.6, 8) 
in ignoring the work of the decemvirate and presenting the grant of Lycia 
to Rhodes as a war-prize given by L. Scipio. The fact that the Roman 
decision of 178/7, in response to this embassy, itself makes reference to 
the 188 decision shows that the Lycian ambassadors must have made an 
appeal to law. 

8 Gruen 1.123. 

9 The fact that Livy (Polybios is full of lacunae) reports no Lycian 
embassy to Rome until 178/7 has also been taken to show that Lycia had 
no "legal leg to stand on" (Berthold pp. 169-70). This may well be true, 
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though if a Lycian embassy evoked no response from the senate, it may not 
have been reported. 

' °The fact that the Lycians had tried to contract an alliance with 
Rhodes in 188/7 should indicate that the pronouncement of the Roman 
decemvirate, however it was worded, could have been read this way. 

1 1 Polybios 25.5,4: efcTinaiiicflcii 

1 2 See Berthold pp. 174f.; Errington pp. 193-94. The Romans also 
guaranteed absolutely that there would be further military trouble for 
Rhodes, who thought she had crushed the revolt. 

1 3 Cf. the comments in Gruen 1.123. 

1 4 C f . * 1 3 7 . 

*119: Antiochos III and Eumenes 11/1.. Scipio 
187 

Livy 38.39, 17; 39.22, 8-9; Polybios 21.45, J1. 

De Ruggiero pp. 40, 65, 142, 155, 161-63, 238-240 *2 ; Gruen 1.105-6; 
Hansen 2 p. 96; Kiose p. 144; A.H. McDonald JRS 57 (1967) pp. 1-8; 
Phillipson pp. 154-55. 

Livy 38.39, 17: De Pamphylla disceptatum inter Eumenem et Antiochi 
legatos cum esset, quia pars eius citra pars ultra Taurum est, integra 
res ad senatum reicitur. 

Livy 39.22: (8) L. Scipio ludos eo tempore, quos bello Antiochi vovisse 
sese dicebat, ex col lata ad id pecunia ab regibus civitatibusque per 
dies decern fecit. (9) Legatum eum post damnationem et bona vendita 
missum in Asiam ad dirimenda inter Antiochum et Eumenem reges 
certamina Valerius Antias est auctor. 

Polybios 21.45, 11: nepl hi TT\C nau<pu\iac, E\JU.€I/OUC [ilv eii/ai 
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(pdtcKoi/Toc C IUTT IV em Ta8e T O U Taupou, T C O V <8e> nap' ' A V T I O X O U 

rrpecBeuTcov eneKeiva, 8ianopficavT€c dveOevTO nepl T O U T C O V eic 
TT|V C U Y K / Y T V T O V . 

Livy reports that the historian Valerius Antias recorded an 

arbitration performed by L. Scipio between the two Asian kings Antiochos 

and Eumenes. The Information given is exceedingly scanty, and perhaps 

untrustworthy.' No details are given with respect to the subject of the 

dispute or the nature of the arbitration. 

De Ruggiero connected this brief notice in Livy to other evidence 

pertaining to a dispute between Antiochos and Eumenes, that which took 

place over Pamphylia.2 Following the settlement at Apamela, a 

disagreement arose over whether the Asia Minor region of Pamphylia 

should be regarded as subject to Antiochos or Eumenes. Naturally it was 

claimed by both sides, and the dispute was submitted to Rome for 

arbitration. The natural choice to arbitrate this dispute would have been 

Vulso and his senatorial commission; presumably the issue Involved was 

too weighty for the competence of the legates in Asia. Accordingly the 

dispute was referred to the senate. 

The senate may then have given L. Scipio special powers to settle the 

matter between Antiochos and Eumenes. Livy states that Scipio's 
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settlement of the question took place after his trial in 187. While 

possible, this gives us a fairly restricted time limit, as Antiochos died in 

187.3 

In any case, the Roman arbitration over Pamphylia, whether it is to be 

connected to L. Scipio or not, had apparently l i t t le result. Less than 

twenty years later Pamphylia is attested as an independent state. 4 

1 Cf. Gruen 1.105: "The report carries l i t t le authority: unattested 
elsewhere, not endorsed by Livy, and a product of the tangled tales 
surrounding the trials of the Scipios." 

2 De Ruggiero *2. Cf. also Phlllipson, Klose, and Weissenborn/Muller 
(Commentary on Livy 39.22,9), Hansen2. 

3 Gruen also raises the question of the unwonted delay between the 
submission of the dispute to senatorial arbitration and the alleged mission 
of Scipio. 

4 In 169 an Independent Pamphylia was sending embassies to Rome 
(Livy 44.14). 

*120: The Achaian League and Boiotia/Megara 
187/6 

Polybios 22.4,9-17. 

Gruen 1.109; B. HaussoulUer. Traite entre Delohes et Pellana (Paris 
1917) pp. 105-9; Larsen (Frank) p. 287. 

Polybios 22.4: (9) kv hi T O T C KaipoTc T O U T O I C npecBeOcai/TOC aiVtou T O \ ) 
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Ze\j£lTTTT0V TTpdc TT|V CUyKA-TITOV, 01 'PCOUaToi TT\V TCOV BOICOTCOV 
npoaipeciv eypavav npoc T E T O U C A I T C O A O U C Kai npoc 'Axaiouc, 
KcXeijovTec KaTayeiv Zeu£mnov eic T T J V oiKeiav. (10) oi 8' 
'Axaioi T O U uev <8id> cTparoneScov noieTcOai T T I V ecpoSov 
dnecxov, npecBeuTac 8e npoexeipicavTo nepineiv T O U C 

napaKa\ecovTac T O U C B O I C O T O U C T O T C A.€you.evoic und T C O V 

'Pcouaicov neidapxeTv Kai T T J V 8iKaio8ociav, Kaddnep Kai T T I V ev 
auToTc, OUTco Kai T J T V npoc auTOuc enl Te/Voc dyayeTv. (11) 
cuveBatve yap Kai Ta npoc T O U T O U C cuvaA.A-dyu.aTa napeAjcecdai 
noXuv T|8TI xpdvov. (12) cov 8iaKoucavTec ol B O I C O T O I , 

cTpaTTiyouvToc *lnmou nap' O U T O T C , napaxpfiua uev unecxovTo 
notficeiv T O napaKaA.ouu.eva, u.€T' d\iyov 8e ndvTcov 

cbKiycopTjcav. (13) 8idnep d <t>iA.onoiunv, 'Inniou uev 
dnoTeOeiuivou T T I V dpxnv, ' A / X K C T O U 8e napeiAjficpoToc, dneScotce 
T O T C aiTouuevoic Ta pucia K O T O T C O V BO ICOTCOV. (14) e$ cov 
eyiveTo KaTapxT) 8ia<popac T O T C edveciv O U K euKaTacppdvriToc. 
(15) napauTtKa yap eXaxe . . . T C O V Muppixou OpeuuaTcov Kai T O U 

Ciucovoc Kai nepl T O U T O yevouevTic cuunA.okf|c, O U K E T I 

noAATiKJic 8iacpopac, aAAa noAejiiKfic ex^pac eyeveTo KaTapxn. 
Kai npooiuiov. (16) ei uev ouv <fi> C U Y K A J I T O C npocedrjKe 
TaKoKoudov nepl TT JC Kaddbou T C O V nepl T O V Zeu^innov, Taxecoc 

dv e$€KaudT| nd/Veuoc (17) vuv 8' eKeivn. Te napeciconncev, oT 
Te MeyapeTc enecxov T O pucia, 8ianpecBeucauevcov . . . T O T C 

cuvaAAayuaav. 

The antecedents to the quarrel between Achaia and Boiotia, a quarrel 

settled by the arbitration of Megara, were to be found in a lengthy history 

of unsettled private disputes between Achaian and Boiotian citizens, and 

in the political schemes of Rome. 

After the Roman war against the Aitolians and Antiochos, Boiotia was 

http://cuvaA.A-dyu.aTa
http://napaKaA.ouu.eva
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divided between those among the more affluent citizens who tended to 

support Roman policies, and those among the poorer classes who did not. 

The latter were of course by far the more numerous. Flamininus, 

concerned for Roman influence in Boiotia, was working constantly for the 

return of the pro-Roman Boiotian statesman Zeuxippos, and managed to 

persuade the senate to submit a formal request to the Boiotians to recall 

Zeuxippos from exile. 1 The Boiotians refused, and the Romans then turned 

to the Achaian League, pressing them to use their influence. The Achaians 

thereupon sent envoys to the Boiotians with a double request: they asked 

the Boiotians on behalf of the Romans to restore Zeuxippos; and on their 

own behalf they requested the Boiotians to settle the long outstanding 

disputes between private Boiotian and Achaian citizens. 2 The Boiotians 

failed to respond vigorously to either of these requests, and the Achaians, 

under the less than tactful Philopoimen, retaliated by granting the right of 

reprisal to any Achaians concerned in the private suits. 3 

It was this action on the part of the Achaian League which led to the 

hostility between Achaian and Boiotian citizens taking on national 

proportions.4 In order to avert a war, the Megarians apparently intervened 

between the two states, and put a stop to the reprisals, and perhaps also 
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helped to bring about an agreement with respect to the outstanding suits. 5 

Strictly speaking, Megara at this point was again part of the Achaian 

League; however, up until a few years previously she had been part of the 

Boiotian League,6 and perhaps in some respects s t i l l occupied a kind of 

middle ground with respect to Achaia and Boiotia. 

1 Cf * 8 7 

2 Polybios records a general state of unsettled litigation within 
Boiotia Itself. Cf. as well Polybios 20.6; and see, on untried suits in 
Boiotia, Haussoullier pp. 105f. 

3 8lOTT€p 6 <t>l\onOlUT|V, C |TTTT10V U .€V dnOT€d€lU.€VOU TT|V dpXT|V» 

" A A J C C T O U 8e napeiATicpoToc, dne8coK€ TOTC aixouuei/oic i d pxicia Kara 
T C O V BoicoTtov. On pxlcia cf. * 9 3 . 

4 Kai nep i Tatrta yevouevnc cvun/VoKfjc, O U K C T I noAiUKfic 
8ia<popac, d/\A.d noAeii iKfjc exOpac eyevero KaTapxn. Kai npooiLAiov. 

5 Unfortunately, the text of Polybios has a lacuna at this point. 
"Schweighaeuser suggested SianpecBevcduevoi <npoc ducpOTepovc, Kai 
T C O V BO ICOTCOV xd iKavov nenoiT|U€vcov> TOTC cwaA.Aayu.aciv; but 
perhaps it was only the Boeotians who sent envoys and asked for Megarian 
intervention (offering to resolve the judicial impasse)." (Walbank Comm 
111.181). 

There is some epigraphic evidence that Megara may have been involved 
at this time in settling suits within the Boiotian cities (an inscription 
discovered in Megara IK3 VI 1.21] records the sending of judges from Megara 
to Orchomenos). 

6 Megara rejoined the Achaian League in 192. Cf. * 1 01 . As Walbank 

http://cwaA.Aayu.aciv
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points out, the Megarians w i l l have been directly concerned with respect 
to reprisals, as their territory separated the Achaians and Boiotians, and 
such activity would have been carried on across their borders. 

* 121: Philip V and Various States/Rome 
186/5 and later 

Appian Mak 9.6; Livy 39.24, 5-6; 39.24, 13-14; 39.25, 1-7; 39.25, 
16-17; 39.26, 1-4; 39.26, 14; 39.29, 1-2; 39.33, 1-4; 39.46, 6-9; 39.53, 
10; Pausanias 7.8, 6; Polybios 22.6; 22.11, 1-4; 23.1, 1-5; 23.1, 10-13. Cf. 
Diodoros 29.16; Polybios 23.8-9. 

Badian F_C pp. 92f.; Errington Dawn pp. 195-201; Gauthier pp. 94-100, 
340-42; E.S. Gruen GRBS 15 (1974) pp. 225f.; Gruen 1.105, 125, 11.399-402; 
Larsen (Frank) pp. 288-89; McShane pp. 157f.; Walbank Philip V DP. 223-45; 
Walbank Comm 111.184-86, 195, 214-16; W i l l 2 11.250-52. 

Polybios 22.6: "Oxi Kaxd xovc auxouc Kaipovc TIKOV eic xnv 'Pcounv 
napd xe xoO Bacu\ecoc Eduivouc npeefleuxal Siacaq-ouvxec xdv 
e£i8iacu.dv xo\3 <t>i/\(nno\> xcov em BpdKTjc noXecov, (2) Kai napd 
Mapcoveixcov oi cpuyd&ec Kaxriyopouvxec Kai xn.v aixiav 
dvacpepovxec xfjc auxcov eKnxcocecoc enl xdv <t>i/\innov, (3) au.a 
8e xoOxoic 'Aflauavec, fleppaiBoi, SexxaKoi, cpdcKovxec Kou.i{ecdai 
8eTv avixovic xdc nd/\eic, ac napei/\exo <t>i/\mnoc aiVrcov Kaxd xdv 
'AVXIOXIKOV noKefaov. (4) TJKOV 8e Kai napd xoO <t>u\innov 
npec0eic npdc anavxac xoxic kaxr-yopncavxac dnoA.oyncdu.evoi. 

(5) yevouivcov 8e nA.eidvcov /\dycov naci xoTc npoeipn.u-evoic 
npdc xouc napd xou «t»i/\inno\j npecpeuxdc, e8o$e T'S CUYKAJIXCO 
napauxiKa Kaxacxfjcai npecpeiav xnv enicKeii/ouivTiv xd Kaxd xdv 
<t>iA.innov Kai nape£oucav dccpd/Veiav xoTc 0ou/\ou.evoic Kaxd 
npdcconov A iye iv xd cpaivou.evnv Kai Kaxn,yope?v xou BaciA.ecoc. 
(6) Kai KaxecxaOncav oi nepl xdv Koivxov Kaua/\iov Kai MapKov 
Bai0tov Kai TeBepiov KA.av8iov. 

Livy 39.24: (5) Rediere deinde causae, quae de integro iram moverent in 
Romanos. (6) Thessalorum et Perrhaeborum querellae de urbibus suis 

http://dnoA.oyncdu.evoi
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ab eo possessis, et legatorum Eumenis regis de Thraciis oppidis per 
vim occupatis traductaque in Macedoniam multitudine, ita auditae 
erant ut eas non neglegi satis appareret. 

Livy 39.24: (13) Senatus, ne quid absente rege statueret, legatos ad eas 
controversias disceptandas misit Q. Caecilium Metellum M. Baebium 
Tamphilum T. Sempronium. (14) Quorum sub adventum ad Thessalica 
Tempe omnibus i is civitatibus, quibus cum rege disceptatio erat, 
concilium indictum est. [25] Ibi cum Romani legati disceptatorum 
loco, Thessali Perrhaebique et Athamanes haud dubii accusatores, 
Philippus ad audienda crimina tamquam reus consedissent, (2) pro 
ingenio quisque eorum, qui principes legationum erant, et gratia cum 
Philippo aut odio acerbius leniusve egerunt. (3) In controversiam 
autem veniebant Philippopolis Tricca Phaloria et Eurymenae et cetera 
circa eas oppida, (4) utrum, Thessalorum iuris cum essent, vi 
ademptae possessaeque ab Aetolis forent — nam Philippum Aetolis 
ademisse eas constabat ~ an Etolica antiquitus ea oppida fuissent: 
(5) ita enim Acilium regi concessisse, si Aetolorum fuissent, et si 
voluntate, non si vi atque armis coacti cum Aetolis essent. (6) 
Eiusdem formulae disceptatio de Perrhaeborum Magnetumque oppidis 
fuit: omnium enim iura possidendo per occasiones Aetoli miscuerant. 
(7) Ad haec quae disceptatlonis erant, querellae Thessalorum 
adiectae, quod ea oppida, si iam redderentur sibi, spoliata ac deserta 
redditurus esset. 

Livy 39.25: (16) Thessalis auditis Perrhaebi Gonnocondylum, quod 
Philippus Olympiadem appellaverat, Perrhaebiae fuisse, et ut sibi 
restitueretur, agebant; et de lialloea et Ericinio eadem postulatio 
erat. (17) Athamanes libertatem repetebant et castella Athenaeum et 
Poetneum. [26] Philippus, ut accusatoris potius quam rei speciem 
haberet, et ipse a querellis orsus Menelaidem in Dolopia, quae regni 
sui fuisset, Thessalos vi atque armis expugnasse questus est; item 
Petram in Pieria ab iisdem Thessalis Perrhaebisque captam. (2) 
Xynias quidem, haud dubie Aetoli cum oppidum, sibi contribuisse eos; 
et Paracheloida, quae sub Athamania esset, nullo iure Thessalorum 
formulae factam. (3) Nam quae sibi crimina obiciantur de insidiis 
legatorum et maritimis portubus frequentatis aut desertis, (4) 
alterum ridiculum esse, se reddere rationem, quos portus mercatores 
aut nautici petant, alterum mores respuere suos. 
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Livy 39.26, 14: Causa cognita pronuntiarunt legati placere deduci 
praesidia Macedonum ex l i s urbibus, et antlquis Macedoniae terminis 
regnum finir i. De Iniurlis quas ultro cltroque lllatas querantur quo 
modo inter eas gentes et Macedonas disceptetur, formulam iuris 
exsequendi constituendam esse. 

Livy 39.29: Movit aliquantum oratio regis legatos. Itaque medio responso 
rem suspenderunt: si decern legatorum decreto Eumeni datae civitates 
eae essent, nihil se mutare; (2) si Philippus bello cepisset eas, 
praemium victoriae iure belli habiturum; si neutrum eorum foret, 
cognltionem placere senatui reservari et, ut omnia in integro 
manerent, praesidia quae in i is urbibus sint deduci. 

Pausanias 7.8, 6: AaK€oaiu.6i/ioi hi are ueydXcoc TOTC lniTdyu.actv 
dx8ou.evoi TOTC 'Axaicov KaTacpeuyouciv I m MereAAov Kai ocoi 
c w MeTeXXco Kaxd npecBeiav TIKOV IK T̂ COUJIC. dcpiKovro hi 

OUTOI <t>i/\innco Kai MaKcooci nd/\eu.ov u.ev ou8eva Ind^ovTec axe 
elpnvnc npOTepov eri 0u\innco Kai 'Pcojiaioic OU.COU.OCU.CI/TIC, 
dnoca hi TI 8ecca\o?c TI TCOV IS* 'Hneipou TICIV eyKArmaTa nv Ic 

<t>i/\iTTnov, TaxJxa TIKOV oi 6|JIO\J fi€T€\Aco Kpivouvrec. 

Polybios 22.11: "Ori TCOV nepi TOV KauaXiov dvaKexcopuKOTcov IK TTJC 

'EAAaooc Kai 8iaceca<pT|KdTcov TTJ cuyKXnrco nepi Te TCOV KOTO 

MaKe8oviav Kai TCOV KOTO neXondvvncov, eicfiyov eic Tnv 

CUYKXTITOV TOUC nepi TOUTCOV <napa>yeyovdTac npecPeuTac. (2) 

eice\8ovTcov hi npcoTov TCOV napd TOX) <l>i/\innou Kai nap ' 
Euuivouc, e r i 8e TCOV 1$ Aivou Kai liapcoveiac cpuydScov, Kai 
notneauevcov TOXJC Xoyouc aKOAouflcoc TOTC IV SeTTaXoviKn. 

pnfleTciv I m TCOV nepi TOV KauaXiov, (3) e8o£e xt] CUYKXTITCO 
nepineiv naX.iv a/XXouc npecBevtac npdc TOV <tn\innov TOUC 
ImcKexjJopievouc npcoTov \xlv ei napaKexcopTiKe TCOV IV <0€TTa/\ig 
Kai> ueppatBia ^ noXecov KOTO TTJV TCOV nepi TOV KauaXiov 

dnoKpiciv, (4) e h a TOUC IniTa^ovTac OUT$> Tac eppoupde l^dyeiv 

1$ Ai'vou Kai Mapcoveiac, icai CUX/\T|B8TIV dnoflaiveiv and TCOV 

napadaXaTTicov TTJC 0paKn.c IpuudTcov Kai Toncov Kai noXecov. 

http://ou.cou.ocu.ci/tic
http://naX.iv
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Livy 39.33: Principio insequentis anni P. Claudius L. Porcius consules, cum 
Q. Caecilius M. Baebius Ti. Sempronius, qui ad disceptandum inter 
Philippum et Eumenem reges Thessalorumque civitates missi erant, 
legationem renuntiassent, ( 2 ) regum quoque eorum civitatiumque 
legatos in senatum introduxerunt. ( 3 ) Eadem utrimque iterata, quae 
dicta apud legatos in Graecia erant. Aliam deinde novam legationem 
patres, cuius princeps Ap. Claudius fuit, in Graeciam et Macedoniam 
decreverunt ad visendum, redditaene civitates Thessalis et 
Perrhaebis essent. (4 ) lisdem mandatum, ut ab Aeno et Maronea 
praesidia deducerentur, maritimaque omnis Thraciae ora a Philippo et 
Macedonibus liberaretur. 

Polybios 23.1: "Oxt KOTO TTJV Ii/axT|V Kai TCTTapaKOCTnv d/\uumd8a 
npoc xaTc IKOTOV eic TTIV 'PCOUTJV fjdpoicdTicav npecBeicov 
nXfjOoc and TTJC 'EAAaooc, ocov ou Taxccoc nporepov. ( 2 ) TOU 

yap 4>i/Vinnou cuyK/VeicOevToc eic TTJV KOTO TO CUUBOXOV 

8iKau>8oc(av node TOUC dauyeirovac, Kai xcov 'Pcoiiaicov 
yvcocOevTcov OTI npocSexovrai Tac KOTO <t>i/\innou KaTTiyopiac 

Kai npovoiav noiouvrai TTIC dccpaAeiac <TCOV> node aurdv 
duGicBTiTowTcov, ( 3 ) anavTec ol napaKeiuevoi TTJ MaKeoovia 
napf]cav, oi uev KOT' i8iav, oi 8e KOTO nd/Viv, oi 8e KOTO TOC 

eOvtKac cucTaceic, eyKaKouvTec T $ <t>i/\innco. ( 4 ) c w 8e TOUTOIC 

oi nap' Euuevouc TIKOV ap.' 'AdTivaicp T $ TOX) Baci/Vecoc dSe/VcpcJ, 
KaTTiyopncovTec auTou nepi Te TCOV em epjiKTic noAecov Kai nepl 
TTIC dnocTaXeicnc npoucig Bondeiac. ( 5 ) f|Ke 8e Kai ATIUTITPIOC d 
TOU <t>iXinnou node navrac TOUTOUC dnofVoyncouevoc, e'xcov 
'AneWf iv Kai GiAOKXiVued' auTou, TOUC TOT€ 8OKOUVTOC e iva i 
npcoTouc cpi\ouc TOU paci/Xecoc. 

Polybios 23.1: ( 1 0 ) napd Te yap 8eTTaA.cov Kai KOTO KOIVOV TIKOV Kai 

KOT* (8iav dcp' €KacTT|c noKecoc npecBeurai, napd Te neppaiBcov, 
duoicoc 8e Kai nap* 'Adaudvcov Kai nap' VlneipcoTcov xai nap' 
'lAAupicov* ( 1 1 ) <cov> ol uev nepi xwpac, ol 8e nepl CCOUOTCOV, 

ol 8e nepl OpeuuaTtov fVov dutpicBTvrouvTec, evioi 8e nepl 
cuuBoXaicov Kai TCOV eic airrouc dSiKTiudxcov, ( 1 2 ) Tivec uev ou 
cpdcKovrec ouvacdai TUXCTV TOU SIKOIOU Kara TO CUUBOAOV 8id TO 
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xdv GiXmnov €KK6TTT€IV TTIV 8iKaio8ociav, Tivec 8* eyKaXovVcec 

TOTC Kpiuaav cbc napapeppapevuivoi, SiacpOeipavxoc TOV 

4>iXinnovi TOVIC SucacTdc. ( 1 3 ) KadoXovi 8e noiKiXn. T I C f|v 

aKpicia Kai SVICXCOPTVTOC €K TCOV KaTT|YopovJU.evcov. 

Livy 39.46: ( 6 ) Nec umquam ante tantum regionis eius hominum Romae 
fuerat. (7 ) Nam ex quo fama per gentes, quae Macedonians accolunt, 
vulgata est crimlna querimoniasque de Philippo non neglegenter ab 
Romanis audiri, ( 8 ) multis operae pretium fuisse queri, pro se quaeque 
civitates gentesque, singuli etiam privatim — gravis enim accola 
omnibus erat — Romam aut ad spem levandae iniuriae aut ad 
deflendae solacium venerunt. ( 9 ) Et ab Eumene rege legatio cum 
fratre eius Athenaeo venlt ad querendum simul quod non deducerentur 
ex Thracia praesidia, simul quod in Bithyniam Prusiae bellum 
adversus Eumenem gerenti auxilia missa forent. 

Appian Mak 9.6: 'EKTeXecOevxoc 8e T O U K O T ' ' AVT IOXOV I noXeuovi 
noXXoi KaTTiyopoviv TOV <t>iXinnovi, Ta uev d8iK€?v avrrdv, Ta 8e 
ovi noieTv cov copice <t>Xau.iv?voc, ore SieTideTO TT IV 'EXXa8a. Kai 
ATiuiVcptoc ec avriXoyiav enpecpeviev vinep avrcov), Kexaptcuivoc 
uev exnaXat 'Pcou.aioic dnd TTJC dunpeiac, OXauivivovi 8e avrcov 
TTJ POVIXT] yvcopi(ovToc icxvipcoc. vecoTepov 8' ovra K a i 

OopviBouuevov eKeXevicav Ta TOO naTpdc vinou.vfiu.aTa dvayvcovai, 
ev olc fjv ecp' eKacTovi; Ta uev T{5TI yeyovevai, Ta 8e yevficecdai, 
Kainep dSiKcoc cbpicuiva- Kai yap T O V T O npoceKeiTo noXXoTc. TI 

8e POVIXTI TTJV vindyviov QVTOV ec 'Avrioxov npoOviuiav aiSovJuevn,, 
cviyyiyvwcKeiv TC ecpri, Kai npoceneTne Sid AT IUT ITP IOV. 

Llvy 39 .53 , 10: Postquam legatl a l i i Romani venerunt. et cogebatur 
decedere Thracia praesidiaque deducere et alia aut ex decreto priorum 
legatorum aut ex nova constitutions senatus facere. 

Appian Mjk 9.6: cbc 8c kai ev 8IKTJ TIVI* 'PcouaToi noXXa TCOV <DiXinnovi 
node Evipievn. ueTecpepov, dcOevonoioOvTec dei T O V GiXinnov, ec 
noXeuov ri&T| XavOavcov T|T0iud{€T0. 

http://vinou.vfiu.aTa
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At the end of the Second Macedonian War, the Romans had taken care 

not to crush their defeated enemy. Philip was ordered out of Greece, and 

his kingdom was curtailed, but the Romans wanted to maintain Macedon in 

some strength as a balance to the Aitolians and Antiochos. Accordingly, 

Philip was left with rather more power than he might otherwise have 

expected, and he proved to be a useful enough ally to Rome in the 

subsequent Antiochene war. 

Rome, however, was also concerned that Greece be strong enough to 

maintain its own independence and that she be friendly to Roman interests. 

The Romans had no desire to see Philip encroaching on Greece again and 

extending Macedonian influence in the southern states once more. The 

settlement at the end of the Second Macedonian War reflects this desire to 

maintain a balance, and the position of Rome as "guarantor" of that 

settlement meant that she became the focus of various appeals from the 

east to adjudicate when that balance was disturbed. This wealth of 

appeals to Rome when disputes erupted between Philip and various other 

states was of course a recognition of Rome's power and her claim to 

ensure the freedom of the Greeks, as well a recollection of erstwhile 

Roman hostility to her present ally Philip. 
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Nevertheless, there are also Indications that the actual terms of the 

peace treaty of 196 may have enshrined an arbitration clause similar to 

that found in the peace treaty of Apameia eight years later. 1 It seems 

unlikely that Rome envisioned arbitrating these disputes herself; probably 

she intended that the Greeks make use of what was, after a l l , a Greek 

institution. 2 But problems arose with the Greek tribunals. It is nowhere 

stated explicitly, but probably the greatest problem of all was that of 

insufficient prestige on the part of these tribunals. Rome, on the other 

hand, never suffered from a lack of prestige, and it never hurt for 

complainants to go directly to the top. Therefore, disputes which Rome 

may have realized would take place, but which she never contemplated 

having to deal with herself, came to be arbitrated by Roman commissions 

and senatorial hearings. 

There were various complaints made against Philip in the 180's. Most 

of them sprang from his attempts to reconstruct Macedon. This in itself 

might have made the Romans nervous and quite wil l ing to listen to Philip's 

enemies. 

During the course of the war against Aitol ia and Antiochos Philip 

succeeded in restoring the old Macedonian Influence in the territories 
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south of Macedon, Perrhaibia and Thessaly. As he was a Roman ally 

fighting Aitolian forces, Rome could not really do anything to stop him. 

However, his continuing successes were an added Incentive for the Romans 

to put a quick end to the war in Greece.3 As the Aitolians had been 

embittered at the end of the Second Macedonian War because they had not 

profitted enough at Philip's expense, so Philip felt in 189/8 about the 

Aitolians, and the rest of Rome's settlement. Eumenes now held Seleukid 

possessions in Europe, such as the Thracian Chersonese and Lysimacheia, 

possessions which Philip would have thought should reasonably fal l to 

him. 4 The Thracian coast towns of Ainos and Maroneia, when freed from 

Seleukid control in 189, had been declared independent rather than 

attached to Philip's territory. 5 Macedonian Orestis, which had revolted 

from him in 198/7, was never returned.6 As for Greece, the Thessalian 

League continued to be independent and controlled much strategic 

territory, especially Lamia. 7 

Philip, then, was embittered by the solution to the war, and in the 

180's set about rebuilding and consolidating his power. He appears to have 

attempted to avoid Roman hostility or interference by keeping to the 

letter of his agreements, but it was not long before complaints from other 
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states invited the intervention of the Romans. 

One of Philip's f i rst acts was the seizure of the towns of Alnos and 

Maroneia.8 Not only did this offend the Inhabitants of the towns, it also 

concerned Eumenes, as it eliminated the neutral ground between Philip's 

territory and his own. 9 Accordingly, Eumenes's ambassadors accompanied 

the exiles of Maroneia to Rome in 186/5 in order to lodge a complaint. 

At the same time embassies also arrived in Rome to request the 

senate to rule on the matter of territories Philip had appropriated in the 

course of the war against the Aitolians. Philip, of course, felt that he had 

not taken enough towns in Thessaly. The Thessallans, on the other hand, 

felt that he had taken too much. Hence representatives came to Rome from 

Thessaly, Perrhaibia and Athamania regarding Philip's conquests in the 

war. 

The Romans were not especially concerned about the plight of the 

Thessalians, perhaps reasonably enough. Philip had the perfectly 

legitimate excuse that he had taken the towns from Aitolian control, and 

his actions had been sanctioned by the Roman general at the time. Philip's 

envoys pointed this out when they argued his case. 1 0 The senate was, 

however, alarmed by Philip's aggression against Ainos and Maroneia, and 
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decided to investigate. 

The senate followed their rather typical policy of deferring a decision 

until they could send out a group of legates to report. A commission of 

three was empanelled, with instructions to go to Greece and hear the 

arguments of both Philip and his opponents.11 In other words the 

commission had all the appearance of a neutral tribunal or court of l a w . 1 2 

The legates were to sit in judgement on Philip and his accusers. 

The meeting where the " t r ia l " took place was at Tempe, in the spring 

of 185. The three legates heard all the charges against Philip. The 

Thessalians brought forth arguments and evidence that Philip had no legal 

right, according to his agreement with Rome, to hold certain towns. 1 3 He 

was also accused of all kinds of other crimes: Illegal enslavement of 

Thessalian youth, attacks on envoys, despoliation of Thessalian property 

and economic warfare. As Livy presents the Thessalian arguments they 

were highly coloured and inflammatory. 1 4 After them, the Perrhaiblan and 

Athamanian complaints were an anticlimax. They also claimed Philip to be 

illegally holding territory which belonged to them. Again the issue was 

the nature of Philip's compact with the Romans during the Aitolian war. 

Philip's response to the charges of his accusers was counter-attack. 
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He levelled many irrelevant and trivial complaints himself against his 

opponents, but his purpose was probably to obfuscate the Issue and 

undermine the Thessalian standing with the Romans. On the other hand, he 

may simply have been despairing. He was evidently offended by the nature 

of the whole situation: having to argue with his opponents, who he believed 

were better suited to be his subjects, before the impartial bar of the 

Roman judges. And what was worse, he knew that that impartiality was 

only a stance. The Romans would, as always, make their judgement based 

on political considerations. If it required them to "reinterpret" one of 

their own earlier contracts, that would present no problem. 1 5 Philip 

allowed the Romans to see that he really did not expect much from them as 

his judges, and that certainly did not help his case. 

The commission made a general decision which was a blow to Philip. 

He was to remove his garrisons from the cities under discussion, and 

Macedon was to be limited to its "ancient boundaries". 1 6 As for all the 

rest of the complaints, the legates deferred decisions until they could 

determine the procedure by which the disputes were to be settled. 

The commission then moved north to have further discussions about 

the issue of Alnos and Maroneia. Philip, Eumenes and the Maroneians all 
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presented their arguments. Philip emphasized again that he considered the 

Romans to be treating him as an enemy, not as a friend, and hinted that he 

would be prepared to meet hostility with hostility. 

The commission evidently did not feel that it had a mandate to 

adjudicate between Philip and Eumenes. They would not make a final 

decision on the matter, but rather would refer it back to the senate. In the 

meantime, however, the interim decision clearly went against Philip: he 

was to remove his garrisons until a final judgement was made. 

The envoys, after carrying out various other missions,'® returned to 

Rome, where, in the winter of 185/4, the senate heard the report of the 

Roman commission, as well as delegations from all the parties to the 

disputes. Evidently nothing new was said in the way of arguments, and the 

senate'e judgement was as expected: Philip was Indeed to relinquish Ainos 

and Maroneia, and not only that, but the entire coast of Thrace outside the 

borders of Macedon. Adding insult to injury, the senate then commissioned 

another group of legates, under Appius Claudius, to go to Greece and ensure 

that Philip did indeed withdraw his garrisons from these places, and to 

make sure that he had evacuated the Thessalian and Perrhaibian cities. 

Relations between Rome and Macedon were worse now than at any 
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time since the Second Macedonian War, and matters were not helped by 

Philip's machinations which resulted in the massacre of the population at 

Maroneia. 1 9 The obvious breach between Rome and Philip, and the positive 

reception given by Rome to Eumenes, the Thessallans and the rest, 

encouraged others to believe that Rome was always happy to hear charges 

against Philip. Polybios, followed by Livy, states that the "embassy 

season" of 184/3 brought an unparalleled number of envoys to Rome 

bearing complaints against Philip. 

The complaints of Philip's southern neighbours were of a different 

nature this time. The Thessallans and Perrhaibians, probably since shortly 

after 196, and perhaps as a result of a Roman arrangement, had had 

judicial treaties, symbola. with Ph i l i p . 2 0 In accordance with these 

treaties, disputes between Philip and his neighbours were to be settled by 

impartial arbitration. 2 1 

The complaint against Philip this time was that he was not using this 

judicial process. There were several embassies, from Thessaly, 

Perrhalbla, Athamanla, Epiros and ll lyria, al l with their various claims 

against Philip. There were claims for material goods, as well as 

complaints against Philip for refusing to use the authorized courts, and, if 
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he agreed to arbitration in the f irst place, for having bribed the judges. 

Evidently, then, the Judicial arrangements for arbitration between 

Philip and his neighbours had broken down. In the absence of further 

information it is difficult to accuse Philip simply of bad faith. However, 

it would probably be correct to say that he found it galling to have to deal 

with his erstwhile subjects as equals in a court of law. Those "subjects" 

of course now had another alternative. They could come to Rome. 

Eumenes also had further complaints to make against Philip, through 

his brother Athenalos. Eumenes had been keeping a close eye on the 

situation at Ainos and Maroneia, and Philip had s t i l l not removed the 

garrisons. Eumenes also accused Philip of sending aid to Pergamon's 

enemy, Prousias of Bithynia. 

Philip's representative sent to answer all these charges before the 

senate was his son Demetrios. Demetrios impressed the senate favourably 

with his character, and the senate, eager perhaps to propitiate the next 

generation and dismiss the father as a loss, treated the prince generously. 

In a decision which was an implicit criticism of Philip himself as well as 

the validity of Philip's legal stance, the senate accepted Demetrios's 

justification of the Macedonian position, but sent a clear message to 
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Philip that he owed all his good fortune to his s on . " This was the final 

straw for Philip. His alienation from Rome was now complete. 

1 Cf. * 113 . 

2 See Gruen 1.105. 

3 Walbank PMlipJt PP. 207-8. 

4 Polybios 21.45. 

5 Livy 39.27. 

6 Polybios 18.47. Livy 33.34; 39.28. 

7 On the extent and significance of Thessalian control in central 
Greece see Walbank Philip V pp. 218-19. Philip had acquired much 
important territory: Demetrias, along with the rest of Magnesia, and the 
coast of Mai is. 

8 The f irst we hear of it is from the complaints of the envoys of 
Eumenes and the exiles from Maroneia in Rome in the winter of 186/5 
(Polybios 22.6). Philip must have seized the towns in 187 or 186. We hear 
of stasis within the towns, and Philip probably gave the excuse that he had 
been invited to install garrisons by pro-Macedonian factions. 

9 Eumenes later suggested to the Romans in an offhand manner that 
if they really did not care what happened to Ainos and Maroneia, then they 
might just let him, Eumenes, have them (Livy 39.27). 

1 0 Livy 39.24, 10-12. 

' 1 The three legati were Q. Caecillus Metellus, M. Baebius Tamphilus 
and Ti. Sempronius Gracchus (on the possibility of the third legate being 
instead Ti. Claudius Nero, see Walbank Comm 111.186). 
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1 2 C f . Livy 39.25, 1-2. 

1 3 Their argument hinged on whether the towns taken were really 
Aitolian towns who had fought against Rome voluntarily, or whether they 
had been forcibly taken over by the Aitolians first. See Walbank Philip V 
pp. 227f. on the "re-interpretation" of Philip's compact with the Romans. 

1 4 Livy 39.25, 7-15. 

1 5 C f . the Roman re-interpretation of the status of their grant of 
Lycia to Rhodes (*118). 

1 6 The ambiguity of this statement would of course allow for further 
Roman re-interpretation in future if necessary. For now, Philip s t i l l 
retained some possessions in Thessaly. See Walbank Philip V p. 232. 

1 7 Livy 39.27-28. It was at this point that Eumenes argued that he 
had a better claim to Ainos and Maroneia than Philip did. 

1 8 Cf. * 1 2 2 

•*Livy 39.34. 

2 0 See Gauthier pp. 340-41, Gruen 1.105. The actual status of these 
treaties may have been threatened or eroded by the fact of Philip's 
military aggressions and conquests during the Aitolian war. It 1s also 
possible that these svmbola were a result of the arrangements the Roman 
legates promised to make after the meeting at Tempe. 

2 1 The symbolon as such should be applied to disputes of an Individual 
or commercial nature. However, Polybios seems to Imply that disputes of 
an inter-state nature were also envisioned here. Perhaps Philip and his 
neighbours had full-fledged arbitration treaties. Cf. Gauthier pp. 341-42. 

2 2 Cf. Walbank Philip V p. 239: "By their decision...the Senate for the 
f irst time Jettisoned al l pretence of Justice in their dealings with Philip; 
henceforward, he was to hold his position only by virtue of Demetrius' 
popularity at Rome." 
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* 122: The Achaian League and Sparta/Rome 
184/3 

Polybios 23.4; Livy 39.48, 2-4; Pausanias 7.9, 3-5. Cf. Plutarch 
Philopoimen 16,6. 

Sonne # 138. See the works cited in * 112. 

Polybios 23.4: Inl 8e TOUTOIC €iC€K\ti8T|cai/ oi napd TCOI/ 

AaKe8aiu.ovicov npecpeic. (2) TOUTCOV 8' Tjcav Siacpopal Terrapec. 

oi u.ev yap nepl Auav TIKOVTCC <unep> TCOV dpxauov cpuyd8cov 
enpecpeuov, cpdcKovTec 8eTv e'xeiv avrouc ndcac Tac lanceic, 
dcp' cov 1$ apxfjc^ ecpuyov (3) oi 8e nepi TOV 'Apea Kai TOV 
'AAxtPidoTiv, ecp' & TaXavnaiav Xapdvrec KTTJCIV IK TCOV IOICOV 

TO X.omd 8ia8o0vai TOTC dfcioic xfic noXiTeiac. (4) cfipinnoc 8' 
Inpecpeue nepi TOU u.eveiv TTIV unoKeuaevTiv KaTacTaciv, TJV 

exoviec noTe cuveno/\iTeuovTO u.€Ta TCOV 'Axaicov. (5) and 8e 
TCOV TeOavaTcouivcov Kai TCOV eKnenTcoKOTCov KOTO TO TCOV 

'Axaicov ooyu.aTa napfjcav oi nepi Xaipcova, Kadooov airroTc 
d^iouvTec cuyxcopTvdiivai Kai TTIV noXiTeiav dnoKaTacTaOfivai 
ToiauTnv, . . . (6) enoioCvTO npdc TOUC 'Axaiouc oiKeiouc TaTc 
i8iaic unoOececi Xoyouc. (7) ou Buvauivn. <8e> SieuKpiveTv TI 
CUYKXTITOC Tac KOTO u.epoc Siacpopdc, npoexeipicaTo TpeTc avopac 
TOUC Kai npoTepov jj8n. nenpecpeuKOTac nepi TOUTCOV eic TTIV 

neAonovvncov OUTOI 8* fjcav TITOC, KOIVTOC KauaXioc, 

< vAnmoc K\au8ioc>. (8) ecp' oic yevouevcov A.dycov n\eidvcov, 
unep u.ev TOU KaTanopeuecdai TOUC necpeuyoTac Kai 

TcdavaTcopievouc Kai nepl TOU u.eveiv TTIV nd/Viv peid TCOV 

'Axaicov eyeveTO nac i cuu/jpcovov, (9) nepl 8e TCOV Kxncecov, 

noTepov 8eT TO TO/XOVTOV eic IKOCTOUC TOUC <j>uyd8ac IK TCOV 

iSicov lK/\e$ac8ai . . ., nepl TOUTCOV 8iT|u.cpicPnrouv npdc 
d/\/\f|Aouc. (10) iva 8e \xr\ nd/\iv k$ aKepaiou nepl ndvTcov 
dvTi/\eyoiev, eyypanTOV unep TCOV d|io/\oyou|jevcov . . ., Icp* o 

ndvTec Inepa/Vovro Tac i8iac c<ppayT8ac. (11) oi 8e nepl TOV 
TITOV pouA.du.evoi Kai TOUC 'Axaiouc eic TTIV dux>/\.oyiav 
lu.n\.e$ai, npoceKaXecavTO TOUC nepl Eevapxov. (12) OUTOI yap 

http://pouA.du.evoi
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enpecpexjov TOT€ napd TCOV 'Axaicov, aua uev dvaveouuevoi TTIV 

cvuuaxiav, aua 8e TTJ TCOV AaKe8aiuovicov 8iacpopS 
npoceSpexWcec. (13) Kai napd TTJV npocbWav epcoTcouevoi nepi 
TCOV ypacpouevcov, ei C\JV€V»8OKO\JCIV, O\JK OI8' oncoc eic dnopiav 

evenecov. (14) 8ucT)pecTouvTO uev yap TTJ Ka8o8cp TCOV cpuydBcov 
Kai TCOV TedavaTcouevcov 8id TO yivecdai napd TO TCOV *Axaicov 

ooyuaTa Kai napd TTJV CTTIAXIV, €VJ8OKO\1VTO 8e TOTC OKOIC TCJ 

Ypdcpecdai SIOTI <8eT> TTIV noXiv TCOV AaKe8aiuovicov noXiTexieiv 
ueTa TCOV 'Axaicov. (15) Kai nepac Ta uev dnopoxiuevoi, Ta 8e 
KaTanXnrTouevoi TOXIC av8pac, eneBaXovTo TTIV ccppay?8a. 

Llvy 39.48: (2) Lacedaemonii deinde introducti sunt, liultae et parvae 
disceptationes iactabantur; sed quae maxlme rem continerent, erant 
utrum restltuerentur quos Achaei damnaverant necne; (3) inique an 
lure occidlssent quos occiderant, et utrum manerent In Achalco 
concilio Lacedaemonii an, ut ante fuerat, secretum eius unius in 
Peloponneso civitatis ius esset. (4) Restitui iudiciaque facta toi I i 
placuit, Lacedaemonem manere in Achaico concilio scribique id 
decretum et consignari a Lacedaemoniis et Achaeis. 

Pausanias 7.9: (3) 'Pcouaicov 8e TJ BO\J\TI neunouciv aXXouc Te av8pac 
Kai *Anmov AaKe8aiuovioic Kai *Axaio?c TO 8iKaia dpicai. 
"AnnIOC 8e Kai oi c w axrrcp d'ueXXov uev ou8e dcpdevTec 
'AxaioTc ececdai KaO* fi8ovf|v, O? *Apea Kai 'AAKiPidSav aji' 
axrtoTc enfiyovro ev T $ TOTC *AxaioTc exOicTouc eXxmricav 8e 
Kai ec n/Veov TOX)C *Axaiouc, enei8T| ec TOV cuAAoyov avrcov 
ene/VOovTec cxiv dpyr] ua/V/Vov enoioxJvro TJ neiOoT TOXJC Xoyoxjc. 
(4) AuKopTac 8e d rleyaXonoXirric, oxire dticouan ou8evdc 
V\pKa8cov ucTepoc Kai TI Kai (ppovnua Kaxd (jpiXiav npoceiXivpcoc 
TTIV 4aXonoiuevoc, \6ycp Te dnecpaive Ta xmep TCOV 'Axaicov 
8 iKa ia Kai duox) TOTC Xoyoic Kai ueuiiuv Tivd xmereivev ec TOXIC 

'Pcouaioxjc. v Anmoc 8e Kai ol cxiv axrtcp AxwdpTav XeyovTa 
enoioxivro ev xA.c\jac|jicJ Kai 'Apecoc dnoipri<pi£ovTai ^ Kai 
*AXKiBid8a uT|8ev d8tKT]ua e£ axrrcov ec *Axaioxic eivai, 
AaKeSaiuovioic Te dnocTeTXai npecpeic ecpiaciv ec 'PCOUTJV, 
evavTia ecpievTec T\ 'Pcouaioic cxr/Keiueva f\v Kai 'AxaioTc 
*Axaicov uev yap eipnro and TOX) KOIVOXJ napd TTIV 'Pcouaicov 
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BOUAJII/ dmei/ai npecBeic, 181a 8e dneipTyro u.ri npecBexjecflai Tac 
noXeic ocai cui/e8piov TOX) 'Axatcoi/ u.eTe?xoi/. (5) 
avTinpecBexjcauivcoi/ 8e Kai 'Axaicoi/ AaKe8aiu.oi/ioic Kai Xoycoi/ 
pndei/Tcoi/ xrrro du.cpoTepcov c m xfjc BOXJJ\T]C, TOXJC axrcoxic 
dnocxeXXoxjcu/ audic oi 'Pcou-aToi AaKe8aiu.oi/ioic ytvecOai Kai 
'AxaioTc 8iKacTac, vAnmoi/ Kai ocoi cw €K€ii/cp npoTepov ec TT\V 

*EXXa8a dcpiKoi/TO. oi 8e TOXJC TC eKBXndei/Tac xmd 'Axaicov 
KaTayouciv ec CndpTn.1/ Kai occoi/ npd Kpicecoc dneXddi/TCOi/ 
KaTeyi/cocTo iind TCOI/ 'AXCUCOI/ d8iK€?i/, Kai Ta em TOXJTOIC 
Tiu.TJu.aTa eXxjcav Kai cxji/TeXeiac u.ei/ AaKc8aiu.oi/ioxjc TTJC ec TO 
'AxaiKOV OXJK dcpiaci, nepi 8e TTJ eKacToxj VJJXJXS $ei/iKa ccpici 
8i8daciv eu/ai 8iKacTT|pia, oca 8e d'XXa e Y ^ u - c r r a , Xau.Bai/eu/ 
Te axjTOXJc Kai ev TCJ 'Axa'iKcp xmexeiv Tac Kpiceic. 

The ambiguous and indifferent Roman decision of 188, and the brutal 

repression by Philopoimen which followed it were not conducive to Sparta 

remaining a compliant member of the Achaian League.' As far as the 

Spartans were concerned, their independence had been in some degree 

endorsed by that Roman judgement, and they were to continue to act in an 

autonomous fashion. 

Once the Spartans had begun to recover from Philopoimen's actions in 

188, one of their f i rst moves was to send an embassy to Rome to complain 

of the massacre at Kompasion, and Philopoimen's settlement. 2 Given the 

bitter factionalism at Sparta in these years, the group which complained 

to Rome in the winter of 188/7 probably represented only a portion of the 

population, and that most damaged by the restoration of the exiles in 
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spring 188. This is likely to be what was left of the anti-Achaian Nabis 

party, those who had survived the massacre. 3 The Achaians were of 

course forced to send their own counter-embassy to defend themeselves 

when the Roman consul M. Lepidus sent them an off icial complaint for the 

massacre. 4 An official complaint, however, was as far as the matter 

went, and Achaia's ambassador to Rome was able to return with the news 

that the senate did not intend to do anything further. 5 

Matters appear to have remained relatively unchanged until the 

summer of 185 when Q. Caecilius Metellus was In Greece and Macedonia 

investigating complaints against Philip V. 6 Perhaps in order to enhance 

his own prestige as a mediator, he met in an ex officio capacity with the 

magistrates of the Achaian League at Argos. Despite the fact that the 

Achaians might have considered the matter to be closed, and certainly of 

no further Interest to the Romans, Metellus remonstrated with them for 

their conduct towards the Spartans, and urged them to change their ways. 

Such an address might have seemed like a bolt out of the blue. 7 The 

crit icism certainly acted as a springboard for the expression of various 

differences of policy within the League. Diophanes, true to the path he had 

tried to follow three years earlier, criticized Philopoimen's disregard of 
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Roman wishes. His opponents, however, Philopoimen, Lykortas and Archon, 

won the day. When Metellus tried to convoke an official meeting of the 

League he was denied when he was forced to admit that he had no official 

instructions from the senate on the matter. 

Not only was Metellus personally angered by this affront to his 

prestige, he also succeeded in communicating the insult to the senate.. 

When an embassy from the Achaian League came to discuss the Spartan 

issue in the winter of 185/4, it found itself faced with the charges of an 

angry Metellus. 8 The ambassadors defended themselves by an appeal to 

the laws of the Achaian League, which forbade the synkletos to be 

summoned to deal with matters unauthorized by the senate. The senate 

was not concerned with Achaian law; it simply urged that the Achaians 

grant Roman representatives the same diplomatic privileges which the 

Roman senate was always will ing to grant the Achaians. 

The Spartan issue was another matter. There was an embassy present 

from Sparta as well to argue its case. The issue was s t i l l the settlement 

imposed on Sparta by Philopoimen, an arrangement which was eroding the 

old anti-Achaian and pro-Achaian barriers between Spartan factions. 

Policies such as the abolition of the Lykourgan system were non-partisan: 
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they offended all Spartan citizens equally. 9 Hence on this embassy to 

Rome in 185/4 we find two prominent former Spartan exiles, Areus and 

Alkibiades. Both were men whom Philopoimen had restored and had every 

reason to believe should be grateful to him. Yet they were now taking an 

anti-Achaian stance before the Roman senate. And the senate, now that 

Metellus had stirred up the hornets' nest again, was obliged to take up a 

stance of positive action on the Spartan i s sue. ' 0 

Both the Achaian and Spartan delegates argued their case before the 

senate. The Achaians claimed that Philopoimen's solution was the best 

possible; the Spartans argued the opposite. Clearly the senate could not 

come close to making an equitable judgement between two such subjective 

views without further information. It therefore indulged its traditional 

reluctance to make a firm decision on Greek affairs, and added an 

investigation into the Spartan problem to the tasks to be carried out by 

the new commission to be sent to Macedon.'' 

Before the arrival of the commission under the "arbitration expert" 

Appius Claudius Pulcher, ' 2 the Achaian synodos was convoked by Lykortas 

to discuss the matter. The meeting was swayed by emotion, and the 

"ingrates" Areus and Alkibiades were condemned to death. ' 3 However, 
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when Appius arrived at Kleitor for his meeting with the Achaian assembly, 

he was accompanied by Areus and Alkibiades. The clear expression of 

Roman support for Sparta's case frightened the Achaians, as did the 

bullying response Appius gave to the Achaian self-defense. Pausanias 

states that Appius was sent out to arbitrate between Sparta and Achaia, 

but Appius was clearly acting as the champion of Sparta, with no interest 

in listening to Achaian legal appeals. 1 4 His response, perhaps prompted by 

personal concern for his own dignitas. 1 5 was to threaten the Achaians 

until, cowed by his threats, they rescinded the decrees of execution 

promulgated against Areus and Alikibiades, and agreed to Roman demands. 

Both sides then sent embassies to the senate in the winter of 184/3 

in order to settle the matter. Evidently there was a great deal to be 

settled. Polybios records that four different sets of Spartan envoys were 

present: the "old exiles", headed by Lysis, whose Immediate concern was 

property in Sparta which presumably had proved impossible to recover; the 

group headed by Areus and Alkibiades, who perhaps for popularity's sake, 

or for the sake of renewing the citizen population, proposed the recovery 

of property up to a talent's worth, and the distribution among "worthy 

citizens" of property beyond that va lue; 1 6 a third group, headed by 
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Serlppos, was apparently pro-Achaian and argued in favour of maintaining 

the Achaian-imposed settlement; the fourth group, headed by Chairon, was 

those who had suffered the most from the Achaian settlement. This last 

group demanded the restoration of the anti-Achaian exiles and the 

Lykourgan constitution. 

Faced with this morass of conflicting claims and arguments, the 

senate finally appointed an arbitration commission to deal with them. The 

tribunal consisted of three men with previous experience in the issues of 

the Peloponnese: Flamininus, Metellus, and Appius. It carried out Its task 

in Rome, and presumably the embassies of the Achaians and Spartans 

presented their claims to the commission to be arbitrated. 1 7 The 

commission managed to come to an agreement on the matter of the exiles, 

who were to be restored to Sparta. 1 8 They also argued, however, that 

Sparta should remain a part of the Achaian League. 1 9 Condemnations and 

penalties voted against anti-Achaian exiles were revoked and remitted. 

Machinery was set up to avoid future violent disputes, at least over 

certain matters: al l cases which involved a capital charge were to be 

referred to foreign courts, £€i/ucd StKacifipia. The issue of the 

restoration of property, however, continued to be a problem. The 
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commissioners differed over which of the solutions suggested by the 

various Spartan embassies should be employed, and apparently no solution 

was reached. 

The arbitrators, however, wanted the ratification by the disputants of 

the terms they had agreed on. The Achaians hesitated over the matter of 

the restoration of the anti-Achaian exiles, but finally agreed to sign the 

agreement, moved partially by fear of the commission's reaction if they 

refused. They had after al l acquired Roman recognition of the irrefutable 

fact of Sparta being a member of the Achaian League. 

The arbitration commission of Flamininus, Metellus and Appius was 

probably the most vigorous reaction the Greek states ever succeeded in 

achieving from the senate in these years of dispute between Achaia and 

Sparta. It is clear, however, that the Achaian League was not particularly 

moved by a desire for neutral arbitration by a third party. They came to 

Rome because they were under attack by Sparta, which they perceived to 

have Rome's favour, and were required to defend themselves. The 

nationalists of the Achaian League, unlike Diophanes, did not believe that 

any of this was Rome's business, and she had no right to arbitrate in a 

dispute between the League and one of her members. They bowed to the 
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force of circumstance, but the affair of Sparta, and Roman interference, in 

Achaian eyes, and Achaian recalcitrance, in Roman eyes, continued to be a 

chief source of aggravation in Roman-Achaian relations. 

The arbitration of 184/3 was meant to settle the Achaian-Spartan 

dispute, but the quarrels continued. The property issue was never settled, 

and new factional lines were drawn in Sparta. Serippos the pro-Achaian 

and Chairon the anti-Achaian joined hands to force out the "old exiles" and 

take possession of their property. An embassy of these "old exiles", led by 

Arkesilaos and Agesipolls came to Rome in 183/2 to complain of their 

treatment.2** Another Spartan embassy also arrived, this one an "off ic ial " 

one headed by Serippos. 2 1 His Intentions may have been to affirm his 

loyalty to the Roman settlement, in the face of his recent expulsion of the 

"old exiles". It is uncertain what his stance was with respect to Sparta's 

attachment to the Achaian League. 2 2 Whatever it was, it is clear that the 

senate's reaction on this occasion was dictated not by embassies from 

Greece but by the report of its commissioner to Greece, Q. Marcius 

Phil ippus. 2 3 Marcius reported that the Achaians were being 

unco-operative and were not eager to fal l in line with Roman wishes. But 

in light of the current unrest in Sparta and the Messenian revolt, if Rome 
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merely adopted a hands-off policy, Achaia would soon come begging to 

them. Thus, when Achaia asked for Roman co-operation on the issue of 

Messene, the Romans turned the tables on the Achaians, and claimed that 

the internal affairs of the Peloponnese were none of their business. 2 4 

In this declaration the senatorial response to the Achaians was that 

it was no affair of the Romans even if Argos, Corinth or Sparta itself 

should choose to secede. In view of the Roman attitude it is not surprising 

that Sparta under Chairon's leadership revolted from the League yet again 

in 182. The League was no doubt too occupied with Messene to carry out 

any military activity against Sparta. 2 5 But when Serippos returned the 

balance swung again in Achaia's favour and Sparta was allowed to rejoin 

the League, on the condition that those of the "old exiles" who had been 

guilty of "ingratitude" to the League not be restored. 2 6 In representations 

to the senate in the winter of 182/1, the ambassadors representing those 

old exiles who were not to be restored, succeeded in extracting a promise 

from Rome to support their cause In a letter to the Achaians. 

Nevertheless, the senate appeared complaisant in the Achaian settlement, 

and the Achaians decided to ignore the l e t te r . 2 7 

In 181/0, the exiles were in Rome again. 2 8 Leadership of the Achaian 
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League had now shifted away from the nationalists who were devoted to 

Philopoimen's policy, to the pro-Romans represented by such politicians as 

Kal l ikrates. 2 9 In the Achaian embassy to the senate Kaliikrates urged the 

Romans to exploit pro-Roman sentiments in Greece. He impressed the 

Romans favourably, and, in spite of Polybios's personal feelings, the 

Achaians as well, since he was elected strategos for 180/79 3 0 One of 

his f irst acts upon entering office was to restore the Spartan exi les. 3 1 

Although, given the state of our sources, it is by no means possible to say 

for certain, it seems as though Kailikrates's solution was more viable than 

anything tried in the previous 12 or 13 years. Although Sparta and the 

Achaian League did not live in perfect peace over the next few decades, 3 2 

there is no evidence of disputes of the magnitude which had divided them 

in Philopoimen's day until shortly before the Achaian War 3 3 

1 S e e * 1 l 2 . 

2 Polybios 22.3. 

3 See Errington pp. 148-49; Piper p. 126. 

4 Polybios 22.3. 

5 Polybios 22.7; Diodoros 29.17. 
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6 Polybios 22.10. Cf. * 1 21 . 

7 Cf. Errington p. 166. 

8 Polybios 22.11; Llvy 39.33; Pausanias 7.9, 1. 

9 Piper pp. 126-27. Spartan internal conflicts on other matters of 
course continued. 

1 0 Errington p. 174. 

' 1 Polybios 22.12. Pausanias (7.9, 3) appears to envision that Appius 
and his colleagues were actually to carry out arbitration between Achaia 
and Sparta. 

1 2 Cf. * 123 . The tone he used to the Achaians makes it interesting 
to speculate where his expertise in mediation and arbitration lay. 

1 3 Livy 39.35. 

1 4 C f . Pausanias's comment 7.9, 6: are hi TOO 'AITTHOII 

AaK€5aiuoi/ioic cuunpoduuouuii/ou ueyd/Vcoc, 'AxatoTc 8c km TTOVTI 

dvTipau/oi/Toc... 
Appius may have invited the Spartans to make their representations 

to Rome (Larsen GFS p. 452). 

1 5 Gruen 11.488. 

1 6 See Errington pp. 175f. on the nationalist ambitions of this 
"royalist splinter group". 

1 7 Pausanias mistakenly confuses the work of this commission with 
the vis it of Appius to Greece in the summer of 184. 

' 8 These were the exiles driven out by the Achaians, Chairon's group. 
The remains of those who had died at Kompasion were also to be brought 
back to Sparta. 
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1 9 This w i l l have pleased the pro-Achaian Serippos and his party. On 
the compromise solution, cf. Piper p. 128, Errington pp. 182-83. 

2 0 Polybios 23.6. See Walbank Comm 111.224, and Piper pp. 129-30. 

2 1 Polybios 23.9. 

2 2 Piper (p. 130) thinks that he was seeking Roman permission to 
secede from the League; Errington (pp. 188-89) believes that there was a 
split on this issue between the policies of Serippos and Chairon, and that 
Serippos was seeking Roman support for the Spartan union with Achaia. 

2 3 Polybios 23.9, 8-10. 

2 4 Polybios 23.9, 13. 

2 5 Errington pp. 196,288-91. 

2 6 Polybios 23.17. 

2 7 Polybios 24.1-2. 

2 8 Polybios 24.7. 

2 9 Errington pp. 200-1. 

3 0 Polybios 24.10. 

3 1 See IQlympia # 3 0 0 for the dedication of gratitude from the exiles 
to Kallikrates: AaKe8aiu.ovicov oi cputy]6vT€c \md TCOV T\jpavv[cov]| 
KaXXiKpaTT) 0eo*;€vo\j AeovTfjciov, KaTayayovTal eic Tav naTpi&a Kai 
5iaXucavTa TTOTI TOXJC TTO/\ITacI Kai eic Tav e£ dpxac etoucav] 
(piXliav dnoMahactTlacavTa. 

3 2 Cf * 1 4 8 , * 1 5 0 

3 3 * II65. See Piper p. 134. 
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*123: Gortyn and Knossos/Rome 
184 

Polybios 22.15. 

Berard *46; 6. Cardinali RE1£ 35 (1907) pp. 16f.; de Ruggiero pp. 40, 
65, 142, 155, 161-63, 205, 244-45 *4; Gruen 1.106, 233f.; Larsen (Frank) 
pp. 287-88; Muttelsee pp. 52-53; Phillipson p. 156; Preaux p. 279; Raeder 
*52; van Effenterre pp. 145f., 262f.; Walbank Comm 111.200-202. 

Polybios 22.15. "Ori KOTO: TTIV Kpniriv, KOCU.OVVTOC IV ropTvvrj Ku8a 
TOU 'AVTO/VKOVIC, KOTO ndvTa Tpdnov €XaTTO\JU.evoi TopTwioi TOUC 
KVCOCIOUC, dnoTeu.du.evoi TTJC xcopac auTcov TO u.ev KaA.duu.evov 
AUKOCTIOV npoceveiu.av 'PauKioic, TO <8e> AIOTOVIOV AUTTIOIC. 
(2) KOTO 8e TOV Kaipdv TOUTOV napayevouivcov npecBeuTcov IK 
TTIC 'PCOU.TIC eic TTIV Kpf|TT|V TCOV nepi TOV "Anniov xdpiv TOU 
8iaA.ucai TOC IvecTcocac auToTc npoc d\A.TiA.ouc 8iacpopdc, Kai 
noincauivcov Aoyouc vinep TOUTCOV <lv> TTJ KVCOCICOV Kai 
ropTWicov, neicdevTec oi KpnTaieTc Inerpeijjav Ta xa8' avrcouc 
TOTC nepi TOV vAnmov. (3) oi 8e [neicdevxcc] Kvcocioic uev 
dnoKOTecTTjcav TTJV xcopav, Ku8coviaTaic 8e npocerafcav TOUC u.ev 
dunpouc dnoA.a0e?v, ouc lyKaTeXeinov 8dvTec TOTC nepi 
Xapuicova npoTepov, TTIV 8e <t>aA.dcapvav dcpeTvai UT|8ev 1$ avcfjc 
voc<picauevouc. (4) nepi 8e TCOV KOTO KOIVOSIKIOV cuvexcopricav 
avrroTc 8ouA.ou.evou: uev [auToTc] !$e?vai ueTexeiv, (5) UTI 
BouA.ou.evoic 8e Kai TOUT' l^eTvai, (6) ndcnc dnexouevoic TTIC 
OXAJIC Kpf)TT)c auToTc TC Kai TOTC IK <l>aA.acdpvT)c cpviydciv. 

In the summer of 184 Polybios records that a Roman commission 

headed by Appius Claudius Pulcher arrived in Crete in time to settle 

disputes between the two rivals Knossos and Gortyn.1 At that time, 

Gortyn was apparently taking the offensive in a campaign to weaken 

http://dnoTeu.du.evoi
http://KaA.duu.evov
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Knossos. Nevertheless, the Cretan states were apparently wil l ing to 

listen to the Roman commission, and entrust their affairs to its 

arbitration. Gortyn acquiesced in the restoration of territory to Knossos, 

while Claudius apparently also settled some issues concerning Kydonia and 

Phalasarna.2 The Roman commission was also awarded the competence to 

regulate some federal matters, since the KOIVOSIKLOI/, probably the federal 

tribunal of the Cretan koinon. is mentioned. It may be that this Roman 

settlement of Cretan hostilities Influenced the important treaty of the 

following year between Eumenes II and thirty Cretan states. 3 

This was of course not the f irst time a Roman commission had 

interfered in Cretan affairs. Only a few years previously Q. Fabius Labeo 

had tried to put a stop to the war between Kydonia on one side and Knossos 

and Gortyn on the other. 4 At that time Knossos and Gortyn had been acting 

as allies, but that was a brief and anomalous situation. 5 

1 In a sense, Appius Claudius Pulcher had become a Roman "expert" 
on arbitration: he had just headed the commission to the Peloponnese 
(*122), and the Cretan mission w i l l of course have served to enhance his 
political prestige. Cf. Preaux p. 279, who compares Claudius to the 
Rhodian Nikostratos (*90, *92); and cf. as well the Rhodian Euphaniskos 
(*92, *131) 

Phillipson (p. 156) suggests that the Cretans applied to Rome for an 
arbitration, and that Rome then passed the task along to her 
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representative who was already in Greece. This is possible, but Claudius 
is spoken of as having persuaded the Cretans to submit to his arbitration. 

2 See Cardinal i pp. 16f. (and Guarducci 1£ II pp. I l l and 219-20), van 
Effenterre p. 263 and Walbank Comm 111.202 for hypotheses regarding the 
situation involving Kydonia and Phalasarna. 

3 SJG 3 *627. Cf. Walbank Comm 111.202 and van Effenterre p. 263. 

4 * i n . 

5 See *91, *139 for other arbitrations between the hostile states 
of Knossos and Gortyn. 

*124: Eumenes II and Prousias I/Rome 
183 

Justin 32.4, 8; Livy 39.51, 1: Polybios 23.5, 1; Appian Syx 2.11; 
Plutarch Flamininus 20, 3. 

J. Briscoe Latomus 31(1972) pp. 23-24; C. Habicht Hermes 84 (1956) 
pp. 90f.; Hansen 2 pp. 97f.; McShane pp. 158f.; Niese 111.70-72; 
Sherwin-White p. 27; W i l l 2 11.286-87. 

Justin 32.4, 8: Quae ubi Romam nuntiata sunt, missi a senatu legati sunt, 
qui utrumque regem in pacem cogerent Hannibalemque deposcerent. 

Livy 39.51, 1: Ad Prusiam regem legatus T. Quinctius Flamininus venit, 
quern suspectum Romanis et receptus post fugam Antiochi Hannibal et 
bellum adversus Eumenem motum faciebat. 

Polybios 23.5, 1: "On AeivoKparnc d MeccT|i/ioc TTapayei/6u.€i/oc eic TT\V 
'PCOUJIV npecpexJTTJc Kai KaiaXapcov TOV TITOV npecpeuTTii/ 

Kadecianevcoi/ {mo xfic CVYKXTITOV npoc xe npovciav Kai TOV 

Ce/\e\JKOi/... 

Appian Syr 2.11: <t>/\a|jivTi/ocI...TiTTTi8€VTOc yap vcTepov 'Aimoxou 
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cpetiyovia TOV 'AvviBav Kai dXcou.ei/oi/ nepl B idwiav , 
npecBexkov, ecp' erepa npdc npouciav.... 

Plutarch Flamininus 20, 3: Tiioc 8e npecBexjrnc 8i ' eiepac 5f| Tivac 
npd^eic vino i nc Bourne npdc TOV npovaav dcpiKOfjievoc... 

When the consul Manlius arrived in Asia in 189/8 the war against 

Antiochos was already essentially over Nevertheless, Manlius managed to 

find scope for military activity by undertaking, in concert with Eumenes's 

brother, a campaign against the Galatians.' The campaign appears to have 

been largely fought for the sake of booty and Manlius's own military gloria. 

No political advantage seems to have resulted: the Romans conquered no 

territory, and do not appear to have established any control over the 

Galatians. 2 They did, apparently, lay down regulations in accordance with 

which the Galatians were to maintain peace with Eumenes, but their legal 

capacity to do so by right of conquest is questionable.3 At any rate, the 

Galatians did not consider themselves bound to act by the Roman ruling. 

One chieftain in particular, Ortiagon, began to prepare immediately for 

future hosti l it ies. 4 

Another threat faced by Pergamon in the years after Apameia was the 

kingdom of Bithynia to the north-east. Prousias, the king of Bithynia, 

began to carry out certain aggressions, probably in 186, which were 
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perceived as threatening by Eumenes. Prousias captured Kieros and Tios, 

and encroached on the territory of the independent Greek state of 

Herakleia on the Black Sea coast. He also refused to evacuate a certain 

territory which had been granted to Eumenes by the settlement of 

Apameia. Eumenes therefore invaded Bithynia, and Prousias responded by 

forming an anti-Pergamene coalition. Prousias had the Galatian Ortiagon 

as his ally, as well as the fugitive Hannibal, who commanded the Bithynian 

fleet. He also received help from Philip of Macedon. 

Little is known of the war itself, as the sources are very fragmentary 

and references scattered. 5 But it appears as though Rome was requested 

to or intended to play a part in reconciling the two kings. An embassy 

under Flamininus was sent out in 184 with a view to putting an end to the 

war. The other purpose of this embassy, a purpose on which the sources 

tend to concentrate was to force Prousias to relinquish Hannibal to the 

Romans. 

Independent sources, however, indicate that the Roman attempt to 

mediate had no real effect. An inscription discovered on Rhodes speaks of 

the victory of Eumenes and the Pergamene forces over those of Prousias 

and Ortiagon and the Galatians. 6 The fact that Prousias accepted terms 
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somewhat less than favorable to himself indicates that he had suffered a 

decisive military defeat. 7 

Thus it would seem the Roman mediation in this case was irrelevant. 8 

In any event, it would s t i l l have been likely to favour Eumenes at this date. 

' Cf. Livy 37.60. 

2 See Livy 38.12-27. 

3 Livy 38.40. Cf. Polybios 21.40. 

4 Polybios 22.21. 

5 See Nepos Hannibal 10-11; Livy 39.46; Polybios 23.1 f.; Justin 32.4. 
Cf. *\2\, Eumenes's complaint of Philip's aid to Prousias. 

6 The inscription is a decree of Telmessos, honouring the Attalids 
for their victory, and their championship of other states including 
Telmessos. See M. Segre RF1C 60 (1932) pp. 446-52, # 1. 

7 Strabo (C 564) says that Prousias was required to withdraw from 
Hellespontine Phrygia as a result of his agreement with Eumenes. Cf. 
tPergamon # 225. 

8 Cf. McShane p. 160: "If Eumenes had not already won the war, it is 
doubtful whether the Roman envoys would have frightened Hannibal into 
taking poison and have forced Prusias to come to terms favoring his 
enemy." 
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*125: The Achaian League and Messene/Rome 
183 

Polybios 24.9, 12-13. 

Errington Philopoemen DP. 154f., 183f.; Roebuck Diss. pp. 95f. 

Polybios 24.9: (12) npcpiiv u iv ydp ev TOTC MeccnviaKoTc noXXa 
Troif|cai/Toc KOTVTOXJ MapKioxj npdc TO \iT\hkv TOXJC 'Axaioxk 
BoxiKeOcacdai nepi Mcccnvicov avcxj TTJC 'PCOUXIICOV npoaipicccoc, 
(13) napaKoxjcavTac Kai xpTicpicauivoxjc axrroxjc TOV T\O\£\XOV OX) 

\xovov TT)V xwpav axVrcov KaTacpdeTpai nacav d&iKcoc, d \ \d Ka\ 
TOXJC enicpavecTaToxjc TCOV noXiTcov OXJC u.ev cpxryaoeOcai, Tivdc 6' 
axVtcov €K6OTOXJC XaBovTac aiKicauivoxjc nacav aiKiav 
dnoKTeTvai, 8IOTI npo€KaXox)vTO nepi TCOV d^icBTiTouuevcov Im 
'Pcou-aioxjc. 

When Flamininus arranged to arbitrate any disputes which might arise 

between Messene and the Achaian League, he apparently only envisioned 

problems arising from his Immediate settlements, and only problems 

which could be dealt with quickly and personally.' There was no provision 

for permanent arbitration, which is not surprising, as Messene was to join 

a federation, and It would be most unusual to find provision for external 

arbitration between a koinon and a member state. 2 

Nevertheless, Messene, inspired perhaps by Flamininus's offer in 191, 

continued to hold out the Idea of referring her problems with the League to 

Roman arbitration. Philopoimen had allegedly "interfered" with 

file:///iT/hkv
file:///xovov
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Flamininus's settlement in some unknown way, perhaps by 190/89.3 It 

may well be that the Achaian intervention and undermining of the Roman 

edict had to do with internal matters in Messene such as the restoration of 

exiles and the inevitable property disputes. 4 Perhaps it was a general 

attempt to revise the contract between Messene and the League itself in 

Achaia's favour, giving her greater control. 5 

In any case, the evidence is clear that Messene's f i rst years in the 

Achaian League were not happy ones. Initially invaded by Achaia, her hopes 

in the deditio betrayed, and essentially abandoned by the Romans after 

Flamininus's departure, she chafed under Achaian domination. In the 

winter of 184/3 the Messenian Deinokrates arrived in Rome just after 

Flamininus had been appointed as legate to Prousias of Bithynia. 6 

Deinokrates wished to have Flamininus stop off in Greece and retrieve 

Messene from her difficult situation with the Achaian League. Perhaps 

Flamininus could be persuaded to take up the task of arbitration which he 

had offered before. 7 Nevertheless, however agreeable Flamininus may 

have been to this, the senate was, on this occasion at least, cognizant of 

the delicacy of the situation: they would not offer official Roman 

arbitration between the League and a member well-nigh in revolt when the 
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League had not requested it. Accordingly, Philopoimen, when Flamininus 

arrived, probably in the early summer of 183, was able to deny him a 

special meeting of the League on the grounds that he was only a private 

individual. 

When Q. Marcius Philippus, the Roman legate investigating affairs in 

Greece and Macedon later in 183, was in the Peloponnese, the Messenians 

suggested a solution to the problem. Flamininus had failed to arbitrate, 

but Marcius was an official representative of the senate in Greece; it 

seemed only reasonable to suggest that Marcius might perform that task 

for them now. It seemed a particularly reasonable solution to the 

Messenians when Marcius tried to restrain the Achaians from making war 

on them. Marcius was quite will ing to urge the Achaians to turn to Rome 

to arbitrate the dispute. The Achaian League, however, maintained its 

right to deal with its member without Roman interference, and went to 

war with the rebellious Messene.8 

1 Cf. *102 . 

2 This is not to say, of course, that such an arbitration was 
inconceivable. Cf. * 150 , an arbitration between Sparta and the Achaian 
League at a time when Sparta was op l disputing her membership. 

It should also be recalled that the 184 settlement between Sparta and 
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the Achaian League (*122) provided for the use of Sevucd SiKacxfipia in 
certain circumstances. 

3 Polybios 22.10. See Roebuck pp. 94-95. Errington (p. 155) argues 
for a date after spring 188. 

4 Roebuck p. 95. 

5 Errington pp. 155f. 

6 Polybios 23.5. Cf *124. 

7 Deinokrates, of course, was probably less concerned with a neutral 
arbitration than with exploiting Flamininus's political clout in order to 
gain independence for Messene (cf. Errington p. 183). 

8 The context of this information on Marcius Is a speech delivered by 
Kallikrates at Rome in 181/0; cf. *122. 

*126: Eumenes II and Pharnakes/Rome 
183-180 

Polybios 23.9, 1; 23.9, 3; 24.1, 1 -3; 24.5, 3; 24.5, 7; 24.14, 1 -3; 24.14, 
10; 24.15, 1-12; Livy 40.2, 6; 40.2, 8; 40.20, 1; Diodoros 29.22, 2. 

Hansen 2 pp. 101f.; McShane pp. 161f.; SherwIn-White pp. 28, 42, 
Walbank Comm 111.254, 267f.; W i l l 2 11.288-90. 

Polybios 23.9: (1) "On Kcrrd TO oevrcpov croc f| CXJYK/VTITOC, 

napaycvopivcov npecBecov nap* EXJU.€VOXJC Kai <t»apvaKoxj <KOI 

4>i/\innoxJ> Kai napd TOXJ TCOV 'Axaicov edvoxjc, er i 8e napd TCOV 

€K Ttjc AaKeSaiU-Ovoc CKnenTCOKOTcov Kai napd TCOV KOTCXOVTCOV 

TTIV nd/\iv, exPTmaTice TOXJTOIC... (3) TOXJTOIC U.€V OXJV Kai TOTC 

nap' Exjuevoxjc Kai (DapvaKOXJ npecBcxioxjciv fi cxryKTunroc 
dneKpidn, 8ioTi neWei npecBex/cdc TOXJC InicKCHJOiicvoxjc nepi TC 

Civconecov Kai nepl TCOV TO?C BaciKexjciv du.cpicBn.Toxju.€vcov. 
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Livy 40.2: (6) Legationes deinde transmarinae in senatum introductae 
sunt, primae Eumenis et Pharnacis regum et Rhodiorum querentium de 
Sinopensium clade.... (8) Asiae regibus ac Rhodiis responsum est 
legatos ad eas res visendas senatum missurum. 

Polybios 24.1: Eic 8e TTIV 'Pcounv napayeyovoTcov TCOV npccBeuTcov 
napd T€ TCOV <AaKc8aiuovicov Kai TCOV> CK AaKe8aiuovoc 
cpuydScov, <CTI 8e> napd TCOV 'Axaicov, aua 8e Kai TCOV nap" 
EiJU-cvouc Kai nap* 'ApiapaOou TOU BaciXecoc TIKOVTCOV Kai TCOV 
napd <J>apvaKo\j, TOVTOIC npcoTov expTiuaTicev f| CVYKXTITOC. (2) 
BpaxcT 8e xpdvco npoTcpov OVTIYYCXKOTCOV TCOV nepl TOV MapKov 
npccBevTcov. O\JC dneaaXKCicav enl TOV Evuevei Kai <J>apvaKTj 
cwccTTiKOTa noXcuov, (3) Kai 8iacecacpr|KdTcov nepi TC TTJC 
Evucvovc UCTPIOTTITOC cv naciv Kai nepl TTJC 4>apvaKov 
nXeovcfciac Kai Ka8oXov TTJC vincpTicpaviac, OVKCTI noXXcov 
npoce8ef)8T| Xoycov TI CIT/KXTITOC SiaKoOcaca TCOV 
napayeyovoTcov, dneKpi8n. 8e 8I6TI ndXiv neuipei npecBeuTac 
TOVC cpiXoTiuoTepov emcKevouevouc imep TCOV SiacpepovTcov 
<TOTC> npoeipnuevoic. 

Livy 40.20, 1: Legationes deinde in senatum introduxerunt, regum primas 
Eumenis et Ariarathis Cappadocis et Pharnacis Pontici. Nec ultra 
quicquam eis responsum est quam missuros qui de controversiis 
eorum cognoscerent statuerentque. 

Polybios 24.5: (3) [d Evuevnc] npoeOeTO ncunciv TOIIC dSeXcpouc 
anavTac eic TTJV 'Pcounv, aua uev cXni£cov nepac emOnceiv T$ 
npoc TOV 4>apvaKT|V noXeucp 8id TTJC TOOTCOV npecpeiac... (7) oi 
8c nepi TOV VATTOXOV CICCXOOVTCC eic TTJV CVYKXTITOV TO Te 

npoundpxovTa cpiXdvdpcona 8id nXcidvcov Xoycov dvevecocavTo 
Kai TOO <t>apvaKoujcaTT|YopficavT€c napeKaXovv enicTpocpfiv Tiva 
noificacdai, 8i' fic TevfceTai Trie dpuoCovcric SIKTIC. f| 8e 
CUYKXTVTOC 8iaKovicaca cpiXavdpconcoc dncKpidri 8I6TI nepiijjei 
npecpevirdc TO\JC KOTO ndvTa rpdnov Xvcovrac TOV noXeuov. 

Polybios 24.14: "On KOTO TTIV 'Aciav 4>apvaKTic d paciXevc, naXiv 

oXiycopficac TTJC yeycvriuevnc enl 'Pcouaiovc dvacpopac, 
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AeCOKpiTOl/ U.eV €Tl KOTO X€lU.COVa U€TCI UAjpiCOV CTPOTICOTCOV 
l$anecTe i \e nopdncovra TT\V raXaiiai/, (2) axVrdc 8e xfic lapii/fjc 
copac xmocpaivoOcTic nflpoUe Tac 8xjvdu.eic, cbc lu.pa\cov eic Tnv 
Kanna8oKiav. (3) a nxjv8avdu.evoc Exju.evnc Sxjcxepcoc u.ev ecpepe 
TO cxjp.pa?vov 5ia TO ndvTac TOXJC TTJC mcTecoc opoxjc 
xmeppaiveiv TOV <t>apvdKn.v, TivayKaCeTO 8e TO napanA.nciov 
noietv.... (10) d'pu 8e KaTecTpaToneBexjKOTcov axVrcov npocenece 
napayevecOai TOUC IK TTJC t̂ coiinc npecBexjTac Im Tac 8ia/\xiceic. 

Polybios 24.15: napayevouivcov 8e TCOV npecpecov Kai 
napaKa/\o(jVTcov XOeiv TOV nd/\eu.ov e'cpacav u.ev oi nep l TOV 
ExVevn. Kai TOV 'ApiapddTjv erouioi npdc nav elvai TO 
napaKaXoxjp\evov, (2) TÎ IOXJV 8e TOXJC 'Pcou-aioxjc, ei u.ev ICTI 
SuvaTov, <eic> cxiAAoyov axjTouc cxjvayayeTv npdc TOV 
OapvaKTiv, iva KOTO npdcconov /\eyou.evcov TCOV /\6ycov Yfccoci 
TTIV ddeciav axjTox) Kai TTIV cbu.OTn.Ta 8id n/\eidvcov (3) ei 8e \XT) 
TOUT* eiYi SxjvaTOv, axnroxjc yevecflai KpiTac TCOV npayu.aTcov 
icoxjc Kai BiKaioxjc. (4) TCOV 8e npecpexjTcov dvaSexouivcov 
ndvTa Ta 8waTa Kai KaKcoc e'xovTa noificeiv, d^iowTcov 8e Tnv 
CTpaTidv dndyeiv IK TTJC xcopac (5)aTonov yap eivai napdvTcov 
<npecpecov> Ka\ A.dyoxjc noioxjpievcov xmep 8ia/\xjcecov, au.a 
napeTvai Ta TOXJ no\eu.oxj Kai KaKonoieTv aA.A.̂ ^̂ ,o\JC• (6) 
cxjvexcopncav o i ^nep l TOV Exjpievn., Kai TTJ KOTO ndSac eudecoc 
dva(exj^avTec oxrroi npofjyov cbc Im ra/\aTiac. (7) oi Be 
*Pcou.a?oi npdc TOV GapvaKnv cxjuuftavTec npcoTov u.ev MIOXJV 

axjTov eic /\6yoxjc lj\8e?v TOTC nep i TOV Exjuivn/ u.d\icTa yap av 
ouTco TXJxeTv Ta npdyu.aTa BieSaycoyfjc. (8) TOXJ 8e npdc TOXJTO TO 
u.epoc dvTiPaivovroc Kai TeKoc dneinau-evoxj, 8fi/\ov u.ev exjdecoc 
nv TOXJTO Kai *Pcou.aioic OTI KaTayivcocKei npocpavcoc eaxjToG Kai 
8iamcTeT TOTC ccpeTepoic npdyu.aci- (9) ndvTn. 8e ndvTcoc 
Poxj/\du.evoi Kucai TOV noA.eu.ov npoceKapTepow, ecoc ox> 
cxjvexcopn.ee neu.tyeiv axjTOKpaTopac Im <TOV nepyauxn/ KOTO> 
daKarrav Toxic CXJV8TICOU.€VOXJC TTIV eipT|vn.v, Icp' oic av oi 
npecpexjTai K€/\exjccociv. (10) dcpiKouivcov <8e> TCOV npecpecov, 
Kai cxjve/\8ovTcov du.oxj TCOV T€ cPcou.aicov Kai TCOV nep l Exjuivn., 
Kai TOXJTCOV u.ev eic anav €Toiu.coc cxjyKaTapaivdvTcov xdpiv TOXJ 

http://cbu.OTn.Ta
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cxiVTeXecSiivai TT\V eipfiVTiv, (11) TCOV 8e napd TOX) 4>apvaKou 
npdc nav Siacpepouivcov Kai TOTC du.oA.oynde?civ OXJK 
eu.u.evdvTcov, aW aiei TI npocem^TiTowTcov Kai 
u.€Tau.e/\ou.evcov, Taxccoc joTc 'Pcou-aioic eyeveTo 8T]/\OV OTI 
u.aTaionovox)civ. ov yap oidc T' TJV cxjyKaTaBaiveiv d 4>apvaKnc 
eic Tac 8iaA.x)ceic. (12) odev dnpaKTOXJ yevou-evnc TTJC 
KoivoXoyiac, Kai TCOV cPcou.aicov dnaAAayevTcov €K TOX) 
nepydu-oxj, Kai TCOV napd TOX) GapvaKou npecBecov dnoA.xj8evTcov 
eic TTIV oiKeiav, d u.ev noA.eu.oc eyeyevnTo KaTau.ovoc, oi 8e nepi 
TOV Evuivn. naA.iv eyivovTo nepi Tac eic TOXJTOV napacKevdc. 

Diodoros 29.22, 2: dnecpnvaTO yap dnocTeXeTv IK TOX) cxjveSpiov 
npecfleic TOXJC €K navrdc Tpdnoxj cxjAAucovTac TOV npdc 
4>apvaKT]v noA.eu.ov. 

When Prousias of Bithynia was forced by circumstances, and perhaps 

by pressure from Rome, to make peace with Rome's friend Pergamon, the 

anti-Eumenes torch was passed to Pharnakes of PontosJ The Galatians, 

who were defeated by Pergamene forces and who had lost their chief 

leader Ortiagon in the Bithynian conflict, were now probably under 

Eumenes's control. 2 This brought the borders of Pergamene or 

Pergamene-controlled territory up to the frontiers of Pharnakes's 

kingdom.3 

Pharnakes appears to have been motivated by general expansionist 

desires. He initiated hostilties by capturing the independent Greek city of 

Sinope on the coast of the Black Sea. Around the same time (183) he also 

http://noA.eu.oc
http://naA.iv
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tried to extend his borders to the south by an attack on Ariarathes of 

Kappadokia, and probably also trespassed on Eumenes's interests by an 

attack on Galatia. 4 

The attack on Sinope offended Rhodes, which had close ties with the 

c i ty. 5 The invasion of Galatia, and of Kappadokia, the kingdom of 

Eumenes's father-in-law, was direct provocation to Eumenes. The latter, 

however, had only just concluded a war in 183, that with Prousias and his 

a l l ies. 6 He may also have been i l l at the time. 7 In an effort perhaps to 

avoid the responsibility of battling Pharnakes himself, Eumenes in the 

winter of 183/2 mounted yet another of his many embassies to Rome. The 

Rhodians also arrived to complain of the treatment of Sinope. 

The Romans had no more intention now than they had had during the 

conflict between Eumenes and Prousias of providing either side with 

military support. Pharnakes had also sent an embassy to Rome in the 

winter of 183/2, and the senate was will ing at least to appear to listen to 

both sides impartially. As usual, however, they had no wish to commit 

themselves irrevocably to a particular stance on eastern affairs, and 

temporized by dispatching a commission to investigate. 

The senate was always much more wil l ing to send an investigative 
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commission than an arbitral commission. 8 This particular commission, 

under a certain unidentified Marcus, did return with a definite opinion on 

the nature of the claims of both sides: Pharnakes was being greedy and 

aggressive, while Eumenes's claims were just and moderate. 

Evidently in the period since the f irst set of embassies to Rome in 

183/2, open war had broken out between Pharnakes and Pergamon itself. 

In the winter of 182/1, when more eastern embassies came to Rome, 

Polybios could speak of the "war" between the kings. 9 Eumenes, 

Ariarathes and Pharnakes were all represented this time, and the senate 

had already had the report of the commission. Nevertheless, it delivered 

no decision and offered no censure of Pharnakes's conduct. With 

apparently no desire to commit itself once again, the senate sent more 

legates to Asia, this time to investigate the conflict "more zealously". 1 0 

The war in Asia Minor continued, with Prousias II, who became the 

Bithynian king c. 182, coming to the aid of Pergamon, and with some of the 

Galatians joining the Pontic s ide. 1 1 Diodoros says that the conflict 

threatened to spread even more widely, with Seleukos IV contemplating 

joining the war against Pergamon. 1 2 Eumenes, s t i l l i l l , had been forced to 

entrust the conduct of the war to his brother Attalos. Attalos apparently 
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succeeded, in 181, in concluding a truce with Pharnakes. 1 3 There is no 

explicit reference to it in Polybios, but it may be that the truce was the 

result of Roman mediation by the commission sent out after the winter of 

182/1. 1 4 

Upon recovering from his illness, and while the truce was s t i l l in 

effect, Eumenes determined to make yet another effort to have Rome take 

a stand in the east. Conscious of Attalos's popularity at Rome, he sent his 

three brothers, Attalos, Athenaios and Philetairos to Rome in the winter 

of 181/0. He hoped by means of this embassy both to counter any cooling 

towards him personally in Rome, and also to put an end to the war with 

Pharnakes. Although Eumenes's stated desire in Polybios was to put an end 

to the war, which could be achieved by Roman arbitration, Attalos, in the 

absence of a Pontic counter-embassy, made accusations against Pharnakes 

and asked for the Romans to punish him. Attalos was clearly asking for 

military support, which the Romans just as clearly did not wish to send. 

Rather they sent yet another commission, this time to put an end to the 

wa r . ' 5 

While the Attalid embassy had not yet returned from Rome, Pharnakes 

violated the truce by invasions of Galatia and Kappadokia. He is said to 
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have done so in contempt of the reference of the matter to Rome, although 

given the courtesy with which Rome had evidently listened to Pergamene 

accusations, Pharnakes can hardly have expected Rome to support his view. 

Perhaps the news of Attalos's reception in Rome sparked Pharnakes's 

violation of the truce. 

In any event, war had broken out again and Eumenes and Ariarathes 

marched on Pharnakes. They had advanced as far as Mokissos, or perhaps 

Kamisa in the territory of Pontos when Eumenes had word that the Roman 

legates had arrived in order to arrange a peace. 1 6 Less eager than 

formerly, now that he perceived a cooling in the Roman attitude, to show 

himself as passionately attached to Rome, Eumenes dispatched Attalos to 

greet the legates. He himself remained with the army and continued their 

drilling. 

The legates arrived and asked the kings to put an end to the war. At 

this stage, as Eumenes and Ariarathes were inside Pontic territory, it 

involved the withdrawal of their troops. In other words, they were being 

asked by the Roman mediators to give up their real advantage for the sake 

of a peace which the Romans could not promise to supply. The request that 

Eumenes withdraw his troops was a perfectly reasonable one for a 
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mediator to make; nevertheless, it also implies that Rome was not wil l ing 

to back Eumenes either to the military or the diplomatic hilt. 

Eumenes agreed to the Roman request, and he and Ariarathes 

withdrew to Galatia. Nevertheless this final Roman attempt to arbitrate a 

settlement was also a failure. Pharnakes refused to meet Eumenes face to 

face. Under pressure from the Romans he did, however, consent to send 

plenipotentiary ambassadors to Pergamon in order to make peace on the 

terms stated by the Roman legates. 

This agreement was evidently made by Pharnakes only in order to get 

the importunate Romans out of his kingdom. The ambassadors he had 

dispatched to Pergamon were recalcitrant through every step of the 

proceedings, no doubt on the orders of their king. When the Roman legates 

perceived that Pharnakes had no intention of coming to terms, they finally 

abandoned their mission as a failure. In the end, Eumenes had to win the 

war by his own resources (179). 

1 Cf. McShane p. 161, Hansen2 p. 101. 

2 Walbank Comm. 111.227. 

3 Hansen 2 p. 101. 
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4 Cf. Walbank Comm 111.227, Hansen 2 pp. 101 -2. 

5 Cf. Polybios 456, on the aid given to Slnope In 220. 

6 Cf. * 124 . 

7 Eumenes's recovery from his sickness is mentioned in Polybios 
24.5, 2. Cf.McShanep. 161. 

8 Cf. Gruen's comment (1.126): "Time and again the Romans were 
asked to intervene but went only to investigate." 

9 24.1, 2: TOV Evuivc i KOI 4>apvaKTj cvvecTTiKOTa n6/\€U.ov. 
Previously it had been a matter of "disagreements" (TCOV TOTC 0aci/\cvciv 
d^cpicBTiTouuevcov: Polybios 23.9, 3). 

,0<piKoTiu.OTepov (24.1, 3). Walbank (Comm 111.254) suggests that 
the senate, no longer favouring Eumenes as much as formerly, may have 
been crit ical of Marcus's report which did favour the Pergamene king. 

1 ' Hansen 2 p. 102. 

1 2 29.24. Seleukos, if he did consider joining hands with Pharnakes 
evidently thought better of transgressing the treaty of Apameia by 
crossing the Tauros range. 

1 3 Mistakenly called a treaty by Polybios (or rather probably his 
excerptor). 

1 4 Walbank Comm 111.257. 

1 5 Polybios 24.5, 8: npccBcvrcic TO\JC KOTO navTa TPOTTOV 

/\OcovTac TOV TT6A.CU.OV. 

' 8 0 n the problem in the manuscripts, and Eumenes's location, see 
Walbank Comm 111.268-69, Hansen 2 p. 103. 

http://tt6a.cu.ov
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*127: The Achaian League and Messene/Boiotia 
182 

Polybios 23.16, 4-5. 

Errington Philopoemen DP. 193f.; Roebuck Diss. pp. lOlf. 

Polybios 23.16: (4) oi hi TTOAXOI napaKXridevTec imo xe TCOV 

npecBuTepcov K a i udA icTa TCOV €K Bo i amac npecBeuTcov, (5) o? 

npoTepov T|5T| TrapayeyovoTec e m Tac o iaX i jce ic , 'EnaiveToc Kai 

'AnoXXoocopoc, eiiKaipcoc TOT€ napervxov ev TTJ Meccnvrj, Taxecoc 

enaKoXouOTicavTec em Tac 8iaX\)ceic [oi Meccfiv ioi] KaT€CTT|cav 

npecBevTac Kai TOXJTOUC e^enemiiav, Beouevoi TUXCTV cuyyvcopiTic 

e m TOTC rmapTTiiievoic. 

Perhaps the most significant event of the Messenian revolt from the 

control of the Achaian League in 183/2 was the death of Philopoimen.' 

His murder at the hands of the radical Deinokrates and his faction helped 

to alienate the leaders of the rebellion from the people of Messene, who 

had evidently never been terribly eager for revolt. Now that the Achaian 

strategos had been murdered in Messene, the Messenian people began to see 

their chances for an equitable settlement with Achaia slipping away. By 

July of 182, when Lykortas invaded Messenian territory and destroyed the 

harvest, the people were even readier to make peace.2 

They were helped in the direction of peace by two envoys from the 

Boiotian League, Epainetos and Apollodoros.3 These two individuals had 
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apparently arrived at some unspecified time before midsummer, intent on 

mediating a peace settlement between Messene and Achaia. As a 

traditional friend of both parties, Boiotia was suitable to play the role of 

mediator. 4 At this stage Epainetos and Apollodoros persuaded the people 

to treat for peace. Deinokrates and his party no longer dared to interfere. 

1 Livy 39.50. Plutarch Philopoimen 19-20. 

2 See Errington p. 195. 

3 Rome was conspicuously absenting herself from Peloponnesian 
affairs at this time. 

4 Roebuck p. 101. 

*128: Megalopolis and Messene-Thourla/The Achaian League 
Shortly after 182 

Six fragments of a marble slab, inscribed on both sides, discovered at 
Olympia. Fragments I and II together: h.: 0.28 m.; w.: 0.25 m. Fragments III 
and IV together: h.: 0.22 m.; w.: 0.25 m. Fragments V and VI together: h.: 
0.27 m.; w.: 0.115 m. Total of 82 lines. 

W. Dittenberger ArxhZejt 37 (1879) p. 131, # 260 [II]; *Dittenberger/ 
Purgold IQlympia *46. 

A. Aymard. Les assemblies de la confederation Achaienne (Paris 
1938) pp. 25-26; J . Bingen BCH 77 (1953) p. 627; F. Hiller von Gaertringen 
]G V.2 p. xxvii; Preaux pp. 254, 297; M.A. Levi RFJC 59 (1931) pp. 94-95; 
Roebuck Diss pp. 102-104; SEG XI. 1189; H. Swoboda Klio 12 (1912) p. 33; 
Tod *8 ; Walbank Comm 111.249-50. 
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Side 1: I, II, V& VI 

[ ] dne[ yp]a[ \jjduefla] 

[T]CO[V - ev oTc y]€ypdcpau.€v 

ypd[uuaci Kaxd TO en ' 'ApicToueJveoc ypanTo[v ] 

TOTC ulev napayevou.evoic dnd T3C nd\io]c TCOU. 

MeyaA.o[no\iTav] 

5 Aiocpdv[ei Aiaiov, Ai]xa, Aau.eai 6e[ ,3 

8eapiSa[i AUKOPTO, ujeveoc, no/YviPico[i AviKopTa,] 

nocei8in[ncoi , co]i nacinnovi Kai <J>iXi[coi] 

Aauaii/ovi, [TOTC 8e napay€vou]evoic and Talc n]oKioc 

TCOV [e]oxip[i€COV , C]coKpaT€i 'A[yad]ia, 

10 Tpi[ , nepi Tac x]copac TSC dtu.cpJiAAeyou.e-

vac [ ]ipco av evSoKncav oi 

0o[vjp]ieec [ T]OV xco[pa]v KOTO TC TOV 

[Kp l i c i v d v [ e'Scokatv ol] nepl 

^ApicTOuIevTi - - - e8]coKav ol MeyaKo-

15 noA.aa[i oi MeyJaAonoArrai 

dnocT[ei\avT€c - - TCO]V xpdvcov 

€KTS[V ] Kai TOUC opouc 

ou[c copicav ] ai noAeic 

eictaTepai ev TCOI em ejViauTcoi, 

20 cb[c 4K TCOV ]TT|V yeyevT}-
pj;^ yi]vcocK€Te 

[ ]ec[a]v 

[ ] 

Side 1: III & IV 

[ - - - M - - -] 
[ M ] 

25 [ - h a t 3 
[T]OTC MeyaKono/Virtaic TSC] 

bhov, a i a [8]idpacic d KOTO [ TSI d8coi TSI dp-] 

xa ia i , a i eic TO [8]urreixi[cu.a and 8e TCO] 

file:///jjduefla
http://dtu.cpJiAAeyou.e-
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[0]opBtUCD €IC TO l€pdl/ TW A[- - ] 

30 em Koi/Vai 8epai em Ta [ ] 

Eucpduco opouc an' *E/\[n]i[ MeyaXonoX-] 

ITSV - TOTC 8auio[p]yo?c [ and 8e] 

TSC 4>a/\aKpioc km [e]u[d]e[iac eic Tav nepiBo/Vav Tav •] 

and 8e TSC nepiBo[A]ac [eic TOV - - Aocpov and 8e TOU ] 

35 Xocpou eic TO TOU A[ lepdv and 8e TOU] 

neuKw[8]eoc \dcpou [ en' eu-] 

[d] eiac eic TO TOU Ai[dc ] 

[e] cp' ai ecTi d /\QIKKO[C ] 

[ ]c auToi [ ] 
40 [. . ] T l e[ ] 

Side 2: I, II, V & VI 

[ Meya/\.on]o/\.if.T ] 

[ ] err' euOe[iac ] 

[ nap]Oeviai eu[0]e[coc ] 

[ ]\ecuc KQ\ 6o[up ] 

45 [ ]iaKaTOico [no]Tauo[u ]v 

[ ] f l c a v dn[d] Te Mecc[avicov Ka\ d]nd 

[. . Javoc TOU [. . .] CKIOU e[ d dpicpjoc 

[T]3C xcopac Tac unep TO ev [ -]v 

eluev [8e ] eKK/\jici[av ]a 

50 nd/Viu Me[cc]avi[co]v npo[c]ic[ ]cov 

uneppdvT[e]c TO [ ]aiei[.]ve[ ]exco 

Ta [ ] Oeco 

uev Kara TOV vduov [ ]IKO[.] 

Me[ccavico]v [nd/V]ic(?) [ ] Kai [. . .] 

55 ol Meccdvioi Ta[ ]cav Kai 

TO YpanTov, o edetcav oi 'Axaioi - e]v TSI ev [Ci-] 

KUCOVI cuvd&coi [ XCopa]u n\d[v] 

Tav AcopiSa [ and TOU noTauou TOU] 'Avdnou [T]O[U] 

H Aiyuvetac peovToc ]T3C xcopac 

file:///dcpou
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60 T8C Mecctavicov KJVI TTOTI 

Tav 0601/ T[<LV ] ecTiv 

TSC Acopi8[oc ]e[. .]ov 

]c[ M. .] 

]nev 
1 

2: III & IV 
]pa[ ] 

c]wxe[ - - ] 

- 01 rrcpi iApi]cTou.€[v]ri KaX a [no/Vic . .] 

]8icov em TSC {auiatcj 

i d lepoi/ T]OU Aide TOV Auicaiou 

- evavfriov [T]OU [\p]iXo\j \o<pov 

ijepdv [e]ic TO TCO Aide 

n o r ] apKToi/, TOUTCO 8e eic Tav 

, TOUTCO hi eic TOV noTa]|idv TOV 'EKICOVTO, 
T]OJ { €pft TQ) 'ATTOAACOVOC 

T ]Q L 05( 0 l T 3 t dpxaiai 

]ve[. . J o u , dnd [h]l TOV 

_ gjjQ] TOy \e{jpo\j TOU 

€IC TO l€]pOV TOC ^PTCUITOC 

TOjuTco oe em TO TCO 
, TOUTCO hi eic no]T€i8aiav, TOUTCO 8e 

| ] v QKpcoi TCOI ope I 

T]^ 0 L ITXI TOULTOI . . .] 

-] 

Little continuous sense is to be had from this very fragmentary 

inscription. Nevertheless, it is clear that it refers to some kind of 
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boundary settlement involving Megalopolis on the one hand, and Messene 

and the Messenian town of Thouria on the other.1 Most of the fragments 

deal with the actual delineation of the borders, and are fairly typical of 

other documents of this type. 2 

There are a few phrases remaining, however, which might be 

connected with the actual procedure of the case. The final decision in the 

land dispute appears to have been made by the standard procedure of 

recourse to neutral judges. It seems that these judges, after hearing the 

arguments of the representatives of both sides based their decision on a 

general ruling of the Achaian League.3 An individual named Aristomenes 

appears frequently as having been the leading arbitrator. Although there 

has been some question as to whether this case represents true 

arbitration, given the Achaian League's relationship with the states 

involved, the inscription, fragmented as it is, seems to reflect standard 

arbitral procedure.4 

The historical circumstances of this boundary arbitration can be 

determined from the literary sources on Messene's relationship with the 

Achaian League. In 183/2, after several years of being an uneasy member 

of the League, Messene revolted. 5 Although the Achaian general 
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Philopoimen was killed during the revolt, Messene's attempt to liberate 

herself failed at the hands of Philopoimen's successor Lykortas. Messene's 

control of her territory had been curtailed when she had joined the League 

less than a decade before; in the aftermath of the revolt she lost s t i l l 

more of her possessions, including the town of Thouria. 6 It is at this 

time, 182 or very soon thereafter, that a boundary arbitration involving 

Megalopolis on the one hand, and Messene and Thouria on the other is most 

likely to have taken place. 7 The meeting of the Achaian League at Sikyon, 

mentioned in this inscription, may be that recorded by Polybios. 8 

The inscription is interesting from the prosopographical point of 

view, and supports the notion that a state's more prominent citizens were 

chosen to represent it before an arbitral tribunal. We have the names of 

several of the representatives of Megalopolis: among them are Diophanes 

the son of Diaios, Thearidas, and Polybios the historian. A l l are of course 

statesmen well known from the pages of Polybios himself. 9 

As was so often the case, this decree was published at an important 

sanctuary. In this particular instance, the final decision was made public 

at Olympia. 
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1 Cf. *162, which is also an arbitration between Megalopolis and 
Thouria. 

2 Cf *1,*22, *43 

3 11. 55-57: KOI TO ypaTndv, o edetcav oi 'Axaiol 

k]v TSI kv ECi]| KXJCOI/L cxjvdScoi. Cf. the function of the diagrammata of 
the Hellenistic kings in cases of arbitration (*58). 

4 The editors of IQlympia questioned the validity of arbitration in 
the strict sense here; however it is quite clear that the standard 
procedures of international arbitration were carried out within as well as 
without the Leagues. Cf. Tod. Messene's position, of course, as a revolted 
and defeated member state was not promising; nevertheless her 
representatives were no doubt given at least a superficially legal hearing. 

5 See*127. 

8 Polybios 23.17, 1-2: v Or i oi Meccf)vtoL 8id TTIV axnrcov ayvo iav 

eic TTJV ecxaTTji/ irapayevdiievoi 8ia0eciv dnoKaTecTTicav eic TTIV 1$ 
dpxTJc KaTacTac i v Trie cxju.TTo\iTeiac 8id TTIV AxjKopTa Kai TCOV 
'Axaicov MteyaAoipuxiav. T) 8' 'ABia Kai 6o\jpia Kai <t>apal KOTO TOV 
Kaipdv TOOTOV and u-ev TTJC MCCCTIVTIC excopicOTicav, i'8ig <8e> 
deuevai CTTI/\TIV eKacTTi |i€Te?xe xfic KOIVTIC cuunoAiTeiac. Cf. *102. 

7 Cf. Aymard pp. 25-26. 

8 23.17, 5: eudecoc d cTpaTTjyoc TCOV 'Axaicov ^€Td TO cuvTe/\ecai 

Ta KOTO TTIV Meccfjvriv cuviiYe TOXJC no\/\ox)c eic TTIV TCOV CIKXJCOVICOV 
nd/\iv. So the editors of IQlympia: however, cf. Walbank Comm 111.251, 
who argues that the meeting mentioned in Polybios was "a syncletos...since 
it was called at short notice to deal with a particular problem [i.e. the 
situation of Sparta]. The readmission of Sparta was comparable to that of 
Messene, but the latter had been dealt with at the svnodos because one 
happened to be due at the time [23.16, 12]. It follows that [the meeting of 
the League mentioned at 23.17, 5] is not the synodos mentioned in Insch.  
Olympia. no. 46 11. 56-57." See also Aymard p. 25 4 ; Roebuck p. 1 0 3 1 6 7 ; 
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Larsen p. 181. 

9 For Diophanes, characterized by Polybios as an opponent of 
Philopoimen and Lykortas, and a member of Kalllkrates's pro-Roman group, 
see also cases *102, *112, *122; cf. Polybios 21.9, 2; 22.13, 4; 23.17, 
12; Livy 37.20-21; 38.32, 6. On Thearidas (Polybios's elder brother), cf. 
Polybios 32.7, 1; 38.10, 1. 

*129: Herakleia and Miletos 
180 

A marble stele, containing a treaty between Herakleia and Miletos;; ; i ; 
discovered In the Delphlnton at Miletos. H.: 3.015 m. (h. of Inscribed 
surface: 2.76 m.); w. of Inscribed surface: 0.76-0.85 m.; d.: 0.22-0.28 m. 
126 lines. Only the relevant portion of the treaty Is Included here. 

*Rehm Mllet 1.150; Dlttenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3 *633. 

Berthold p. 167; Gruen 1.110; Magle RRAM 1.113, 11.962, 965; U. von 
Wilamowitz GfiA 2 (1914) pp. 94, 103-4. 

S10 nepl 6c TOU uipouc TTJC xcopac xfjc opeivfjc TTJC du.cpicBTi-

Touu.ei/T|c, T\V MtA.f|CLOi u.ei/ dnocpau/o[u]-

civ eTi/ai xfic Munciac lepai/ undpxoucai/ TOU 'AnoAAcoi/oc TOXJ 

TepBu/decoc, Km rji/ eTi/ai cpaciv 

80 TT)C Tn/fac Ka i TCOI/ K€KTT)U.ei/coi/ ey Kuccf|/\.€i, 'HpaK/Xedhai &e TTJC 

Kicapi&oc Kai TTJC npdc 

TCOI KuK/\coneicoi Kai xfjc &n.u.ociac Kai lepac, du.oicoc 8e Kai nepl 

TOU Tonou, kv Si TO <TC> 

n?Ui/8ou\Kidi/ ecTiv, Kai TOU cuvexouc TOUTCOI Tonou, ou. 

Mi/\ncioi |iev dnocpaii/oucii/ TTIC 

'icoi/onoXmSoc, 'HpaK/XecoTai 6e TTIC eauTcoi/, cui/aii/ecai 

MiXnciouc Kai 'HpaK^ecoTac nd-

(\) iv eXeuflepav Kai 8n.u.oKpaTouu.ei/T)i/f e$ f[c Kfjipoi/xai 

SiKacTac, ocouc av Koii/fid) cpau/Ti.-
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85 xai, omvec em TOUC TOTTOUC napayevouevoi noificovTcit TT\V 

unep TCOV ducpicpri-

Touuevcov Kpictv, eKcrrepov ev TCOI evtauTcoi TCOI ueTci 

cTecpavTicpopov MevavSpov. ei 8e 

Tivd ecTiv ev TOTC TOTTOIC TOUTOIC eyKapma, ueceiSicoOfiTco ecoc 

Kpicecoc. 

This treaty, tentatively dated to April of the year 180 by the editor, 

Is one of the numerous examples of treaties between Greek states which 

provide for future arbitration. 1 The treaty itself provides for an 

isopolltical association between the two states of Miletos and Herakleia 

on the Latmos. Both states, we learn from this Inscription, were allied to 

Rhodes.2 Nevertheless, as we also learn from this inscription, Miletos and 

Herakleia had recently been at war with each other. 3 Apparently this did 

not violate their agreement with Rhodes, though one is tempted to 

speculate that the latter state may have had a hand in putting a stop to the 

hostilities between Its two allies. There Is no evidence for this, but the 

station of mediator was one often assumed by Rhodes. 

One, at least, of the factors in that war w i l l have been the dispute 

over certain territories, territories which would have provided Income 

from produce and manufacture.4 Sixteen years earlier, In 196, when the 

mediation of Rhodes and several other states put an end to the war 
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between Miletos and Magnesia, Herakleia had been a friend and ally of 

Miletos. 5 In the Interim, however, Miletos had been granted territory in 

the post-Apameia settlement of Manlius Vulso. At that time, a tract of 

"sacred land" was restored to Miletos, and we learn from the isopolity 

agreement of 180 that part of the territory claimed by both Miletos and 

Herakleia was said by Miletos to be the sacred land of Myos.6 It therefore 

seems reasonable to assume that at least a part of the dispute between 

Herakleia and Miletos sprang from the settlement of Asia Minor in 188.7 , 

The two cities agree to turn to a third "free and democratic" state, on 

which they were both to agree, to settle their differences. The 

designation of the arbitrator as a free and democratic state is not 

unprecedented.8 One interesting specification of this agreement is that in 

the intervening period between the treaty and the final settlement, the 

produce of the disputed region is to be placed under the guardianship of a 

neutral third party. 9 

1 Cf. * 8 1 , * 8 3 ; SIG 3 *712; OGIS *437. In particular, cf. * 1 0 , a 
sympolitical agreement in some ways similar to the present isopolitical 
agreement; and * 34 , which, like this, provides for arbitration over a 
specific territory. 

2 11. 35-36: uTidev imei/ai/Tioi/ npaccoi/TCOi/ TCOI/ &f||ucoi/ xfji 
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npoc 'POSIOXJC cxjuuaxicu. 

3 11. 36-37: eivai 8e Kai duvriCTiav cbc eKaiepoic TCOV 

npoyeyevriuelvcov eYKKnucrrcov KOTO no/Veuov Kai i8iai Kai 8n.uociai. 

For duvncTia of charges arising from the war, cf. * 8 3 , * 90 . 

4 One of the regions contained a brickworks. 

D See * 90 . One of the representatives of Miletos in 196, Theogenes 
son of Leodamas, appears in 180 as a magistrate of the city. 

6 11. 78-79: nepl 8e TOXJ uepouc TT]C xcopac TTJC opeivfjc TTJC 

ducpicBTyroxjuevTic, fiV MiAjjcioi uev dnocpaivo[\j]|civ eivai TT]C 

M\JT|Ciac lepdv undpxoucav TOXJ 'AnoWcovoc TOU TepBiv8ecoc. 

Cf. * 1 1 4 and Polybios 21.45: MI/VTJCIOIC 8e TTJV lepdv xcopav 

dnoKaxecTTicav, f)c 8ia TOVC noA^ovc nporepov efcexcopricav. 

7 An inscription from Herakleia records the reply of Vulso and the 
decemvirate to an embassy from that city in 188 (SIG 3 *618). While 
responding favourably to Heraklela's overtures, and agreeing to grant 
Herakleia the status of a free city, no mention is made of any territorial 
concessions. 

Herakleia may also have been threatened by the rapprochement 
between Miletos and Pidasa, Herakleia's southern neighbour, which took 
place c. 182 (Milet 111.149; cf. SIG 3 *633 notes). 

8 Cf. * 134 (II 1. 16), where the arbitrator is designated as a "free 
people". It is interesting to note that, in spite of Rhodes's reputation as 
an arbitrator, and in spite of her presumably friendly relations with both 
states, no mention is made of the possibility of turning to Rhodes for the 
settlement of the dispute (not, of course, that Rhodes is necessarily ruled 
out). 

9 11. 86-87: ei 8e| Tiva ICTIV ev TOTC Tonoic Toxnroic eyKapma, 

uecei8icoOf|TCo ecoc Kpicecoc. 
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* 130: Araxa and a Neighbour/The Lycian Koinon 
c. 180 [?] or the mid-second century [?] 

A limestone block discovered at Oren Koyii in Turkey. K: 0.91 m.; w.: 
0.36 m.; d.: 0.07 m. 79 lines. Only the relevant portions are cited. 

6.E. Bean JHS 68 (1948) pp. 46f., * 11; L. Moretti RFJC NS 28 (1950) pp. 
326-50; * J . Pouilloux. Choix d' inscriptions grecaues (Paris 1960) *4; SEG 
XVI11.570. 

J.A.O. Larsen CPh 51 (1956) pp. 151-69; Larsen GFS pp. 241 f.; J. & L. 
Robert REG 63 (1950) pp. 185-97, * 183; Sherwin-White pp. 49f. 

'Em lepecov 'opOayopou Kai MnvoKpiTov, u(nvdc) 

Avcipovj Sexjiepai, IKAJICIOC (s/c) lvvdu.oi» O[\J]-

CT)C, e8o$ev 'Apa^ecov TCOI Sfpcoi Kai TOTC ap-

xouciv Inel 'Opdaydpac ATmnrpioiJ 6 noA.iTn.c fV 
5 u.cov, dvn.p KaKdc Kai dyaodc vmdpxcov 8id npoyd-

vcov, noKA.dc Kai |i€yaA.ac dno8ei£eic nenoirj-

Tai TTJC npdc TOV 8fju.ov euvoiac IK TTJC np[co]-

Tnc TiA-iKiac-.... 

....CVCTOVTOC T€ T|u.e?v dycovoc 

50 nepl TT]C IV Codcoic xwpac npdc To\ic dvcpicBnrowTac TJ-

nep auTflc, dnoaaKelc npecBeuTTic npdc TO KOIV(OV) dyafldc 

dycovicTnc lyeveTO Kai A.dyco Kai epyco eic TO ndvTa Ta 

c\ju.cpepovTa TCP 8f|u.co n.u.cov nepiyevecOai Kai Iv u.n8ev[l] 

l/\aTTCOdfivai.... 

This inscription is a decree of the people of Araxa in Lycia, honouring 

the Araxian citizen Orthagoras, son of Demetrios, for his services to his 

city. ' When Araxa was involved in a war against one of its neighbours, the 

http://noKA.dc
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town of Boubon, controlled by the tyrant Moagetes, Orthagoras acted as the 

Araxian commander. He also acted as ambassador to Kibyra in order to 

complain of the actions of Moagetes and the Boubones.2 

When hostilities continued the Araxians chose Orthagoras to go on an 

embassy to the federal government of the Lycian koinon. The koinon then 

sent him to carry out negotiations with Moagetes, but the war continued, 

with Kibyra joining in on the side of the tyrant. The hostilities went on 

for some time, and the generally loose structure of the Lycian koinon 3 

evidently allowed the federal government to pay l i t t le attention to the 

conflict. 

Orthagoras continued to serve both the military and diplomatic 

interests of his city, and in the end some kind of settlement must have 

been reached in time for the Araxian to donate his services to the next 

venture for which he was honoured. A coup took place in the city of 

Xanthos, and the koinon this time intervened, with Orthagoras leading the 

Araxian contingent.4 

Among the various services which Orthagoras offered his city in 

times of unrest was that of advocate in a federal arbitration. Araxa 

evidently had a territorial dispute with a neighbour over a piece of land in 
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"Soasa".5 Orthagoras was once again detailed by the Araxians to act as 

their ambassador and advocate in the lawsuit. The case was arbitrated by 

the koinon itself, as was customary in a federal league when disputes 

arose between members.6 Orthagoras evidently won the case for the 

Araxians. 

The date of this case is uncertain. It is generally recognized that 

Orthagoras's activities may be dated by relating them to the appearance of 

a Roman connection in the inscription. Orthagoras was also instrumental 

in establishing a cult of Roma.7 This has been interpreted as an attempt 

by Lycia to curry favour with Rome, an attempt which has been dated to 

the period shortly after 189/8, and Lycia's attempts to gain Roman support 

against Rhodes.8 The prosopographical approach to dating this inscription 

connects the Roman names which appear in it, "Publius" and "Appius", with 

the decemvirate in Asia in 188, which included an Appius and two Publi i. 9 

Nevertheless, a more recent study has argued that the appearance of the 

Romans Publius and Appius in this inscription should be connected to the 

sojourn in Asia of Publius Lentulus and Appius Claudius, sent out to deal 

with the wars of Pergamon and Bithynia between 156 and 154. 1 0 
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1 See Larsen 6FS pp. 243f. 

2 11. 8-14. Larsen (GFS p. 244) suggests that Moagetes and the 
Boubones may have been In some way subject to Kibyra. 

3 Larsen p. 243. 

4 11. 36f. 

5 Unknown; see Bean p. 50. The neighbouring state, with whom Araxa 
had the dispute, must have been either Tlos or Kadyanda (Robert p. 191). 

6 Larsen (CPh p. 161) suggests the institution involved may have 
been the federal court mentioned by Strabo (C 665). 

7 11. 69f. 

8 Larsen; A.H.M. Jones (ap.. Bean p. 53). See * 118. 

9 11. 62 f.; Jones. Cf. *1I4. See Robert for a detailed discussion of 
the dating of this inscription. 

1 0 Sherwin-Whlte pp. 50f. Cf. *157. See also Bean, who argues in 
favour of a date later in the second century. 

•131: Amphissa and Delphi/Rhodes 
179 

This case consists of two separate documents, both of which in all 
probability refer to the same incident: 

I: An inscription on the base of the chariot of the Rhodians at Delphi. 
K. 0.508 m.; w. (max.): 0.53 m.; d. (max.): 0.525 m. 36 lines. 

E. Bourguet BCH 35 (1911) pp. 460f.; Dittenberger/Pomtow SJ£ 3 *614; 
*Daux FDelphes 111.3.383. 
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II: An inscription from the treasury of the Athenians at Delphi. 15 
lines. 

G. ColingCH 30 (1906) p. 326, *66; j^era Le Culte o" Aoollon Pythiena  
Athenes p. 165, *66; *idem FDelphes 111.2.89; Dittenberger/Pomtow 5IG 3 

*615. 

Daux Delohes pp. 276-80; M. Holleaux REG 33 (1920) p. xlix; H. Pomtow 
Klio 16 (1919) p. 139; idernKJio 18 (1923) p. 271, XVIII, XIX; Preaux p. 251; 
Stelnwenter p. 182 2; Tod *22 [I], *23 III]; A. Wilhelm AAWW 59 (1922) p. 
25. 

I [ vApxovxoc MavTia, Bo]xiA.€[xidvTcov Aio86poxi, levcovoc, 

CCOCIVIKOXJ,] 
[€8o$€ xai TfoXei TCOV] AeMcpcojV Iv dy[opai TeXeicot cxiu vpdcpoic 

TaTc Ivvduoic-] 
eneioTri d 83]uoc [d 'PjoSicov [cpi]/Yoc cov Kai extvoxjc dun/ ev T€ 

TOTC eunpocOev] 

xpdvoilc TTo]/V/\dc dnoSeî cic TfenoiT|Ta[i T3C TC TTOT! TOV Oedv 

evceBeiac] 

5 Kai TSC TTOTI Tap. nd/Viv aipecioc Kai [euvoiac, Kai vOv 

€^anocT€i\dvTcov] 
ducov n o r axrrdv TTpecBexnrdc TOV TC np[d$€vov TCOV *P]o8i[cov 

npa^iav] 

ETJSOKOXI Kai EuKpaTT) Ka/WiKcovoc [TOUC xmep Ae/\.cp]cov 

ai[TTicouevoiic iva] 
dnocT€i/\rj TOXJC 8iaKpiveovTac n[epl TCOV Teu€veco]v Ka[l nep l 

TCOV OPCOV] 

T8C xcopac ac du<jpi/\./\eyovTi 'AutcpJiccteTc TTOTI Ta\x nd]/Viv, 

[TOXJC T€ npecBexj]-

10 Tac aTTeSefcaTo cpiKavOpconcoc Kai T[3C cpi\iac T3C] xmap[xox)cac 
â icoc ane]-

cT€i\e TCOV TTOKITSV av8pac Ivvea [oTc K]al na[pa]y€vou[evoic 

emueKec flv] 
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dnoSduev Tav KPICIV, 8ia 8e TO TOIIC [JAucpi]cce?c UTI OeXetiv em 

Tonov napa]-

YevTidfiuev OVK€TI cvveTe Xecdri d [KPIC]IC- nepl cov TS[I T3C 
nd/Vioc d îcocei] 

oi SiKacTal napaKO/VovjOTiKOTec KaXcoc [KOI d]c[icoc eu](paviUovTi 
TO yeYOVOc] 

15 oncoc oZv eiSfJ d 83uoc Tav AteAjcpcov a\tpec]iv K[al] e[\j]voiav 

[TOV nor avrrdv.] 

u i x a i CTYadai- 8e8dxOai xai noXei enaivecai TOV 83U[OV TOV 
*PO8ICOV] 

em Te TSI ev TO lepdv euceBeiai Kai [TSI TT]OTI TOU nd/\iv 

[ ewo ia i Kai KOAO]-
KaYadiar napaKaAeTv 8e avrtdv Ka[l ev TO] Ao[m]dv 

8iacp[\iXdcceiv Tav eu

voiav Tau nor l Ae\cpoue KaOcoc dpuoCov ecTr enaivetcai 8e Kai 
TOUC] 

20 alpeeevTac Kai napaYevouevouc 8iKacTac enl Tav K[PICIV TSC 
xcopac] 

EvcpaviCKOv Ka\?u$eivo\j K[aO'] \jlo[Oecta]v [8]e NiKaci&Tduovj, 
nicTo^evov] 

nxiOoSoTovj KaO' viloOeciav 8e [0T|p]i8o[c], TopyovS 

K\eiciu[ppoTo\>, neiOidSav] 

K/VeouppOTovj, Bco/Xicova 'ASdvSpov, 'AYiiTOpa Aauodjpdrovi Kad' 
vuoOeci]-

av 8e TiuocTpdrov, EueXOcova 'AVTISOTOU, Crpdrcovta 

'ApicTOKpdreocJ 

25 K/Vecovxiuov AauoKpaTeoc, OTI napaYevndevTec n[dvTa TSI nd/Vei 

cuv]-

[e]npa$av cnou83c Kai cpi/VoTiuia[c ovOev e]\/Veinov[T€c ev TO 
em] -

[T\j]xeTv duTv Ta dutpiAAUYldueva, Tav [8]e ev8auiav 

en[oir|cav KaXav] 
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[KoTt diuav axVrcov Kai TOG 8du.o\j TOX) eSanocTei\avT[oc ainroxjc 

e l v a i ] 

[8]e axYroTc Kai npofcevtav KaNi npou.avT€iav Kai dcu\i[av Kai 

npoe8piav] 

30 [e]u. nac i TOTC dycoci ouc d nd/\ic TiOnri Kai jaWa oca Ka[l 

TOTC a/\/\oic] 

[n]po$evoic Kai ei iepyaaic T3C noXioc* neu.xpai 8e atircoTc Kai 

$evia] 

[ i ]d uiy icTa €K TCOV vduco[v e]niue\n.dfiu.ev 8e Toxic dtpxovTac 
TSC] 

[d]ccpa/\eiac axVrcov oncoc napaneu.cp8ecovTi axpi ov Ka [axVroTc 

8oKq,] 

U ] a l dvaypdxpai Tap. u.ev npo^eviav ev TO BoxAeTov KOLTO TOV 

v6|iov, TO 8e] 

35 [ip]dcpicu.a ev Tav Baciv TOG xPVJceoxi apu.aToc TOG [dvaTeOevToc 

TCOI Oecoi] 

[imd] TOG 8du.ou TOG 'POBICOV. 

5. [vGv aTTocTeiKavTcov]: Bourguet. II 7. KaMiKCovoc [KOI xndv 

Ka/\\iK]cova: Pomtow. [imep T8C dv8p]cov ai[peaoc]: Holleaux. II 7-8: 

[u/a 8iKacTac]| dnocTeiKn.: Pomtow. II II: [o? K]al na[pay]ev6uIevoi 
ene8e^avTo]: Bourguet. na[pay]evou{€voic eneTXJxev av]: Pomtow. II 12: 
8id 8e TOII[C 'Au/pGcceTc ulr|] Oe/Meiv TOV dpicu.dv]: Bourguet. [enl 

TOUC TOTTOUC]: Holleaux. II 12-13: UT) Oe/\e[iv eKeTce napaJlyevn.efiu.ev: 
Pomtow. II 13: nepl cbv Ta[c €VTO/\dc]: Bourguet. nepl cbv Ta[Tc 

evToKaTc axrroG]: Pomtow. || 14 [e]u.cpaviUovTi cnouSdv]: Pomtow. 
eucpavi[cu.dv e n o i n c a v T o ] : tentatively suggested by Daux. II 15: [noO" 

ainrdv]: Bourguet. II 17-18: nd/\iv [dpicov Ka/\o]|Kayadiai: Bourguet. 

[alpecei Kai Ka/\o]|Kaya8iai: Pomtow. II 18: 8iacp[uXd£eiv]: Bourguet. II 
25: n[dvTa u.ev TSI n d \ e i ] : Bourguet. II 26-27: [ev TO xm|dp]xeiv: 

Bourguet. [coae av em|T]\jxeTv: Pomtow. II28-29: [ei|vai 8]e: Bourguet. 

[8e8dc8ai| 8]e: Pomtow. II 29-30: [npoe|8piav] ev TOTC dycoci: Bourguet. 

II 32-33: TOXJC dtpxovTac Ka i T5C| d]ccpa/\eiac: Pomtow. II 35: TOG 

http://napaJlyevn.efiu.ev
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['AA-tou, TOXJ dvaieSevToc]: Pomtow. 

II: *A Y a 8 a i T XJ x a i . 
vE8o$€ TSI nd/\ei, kv cryopai TeXeicoi auu. ipdcpoic TaTc ei/1/ou.oic-

eneiSri 'Ano/Wo&copoc faA.\Ju.nio8cbpoiJ 'AdnvaToc, 

[n]apaK\n9elc dnd TCOI/ e^anocTaXevTcov xmd TSC nd/\ioc, 

ene8coKev eaxrrdv dnpo<jpacicTcoc kv TO cxjvaYcovi-

UJacOai TSI nd/\ei Tav Kpiav Tav nepl TCOV Tepevecov Kai T3C 
dpcpiKKoYOXJ xwpac, nepl nKeiCTOxi TiOepevoc 

5 Tav Te noVi dedv evceBeiav Kai Tav exjvoiav Tav n o n Tav 
noTuv, Kai, napaYev6p.evoc, TO Te ncm Tav Kpiav 

[clxjveTa^e SedvTcoc, cnoxj88c Kai cpiAoTiuaac oxidev ev[\]eincov, 

Kai Tav eni8au.tav enoincaTo eucxfmova, 

[Ka]i, ocov xpdvov d^icocav aircdv TO! Ka(8)ecTau.evoi xmd Tac 

nd/\ioc, enl TOUT a noTepeive, cxju.cpavfi noicov 

[TOV a]xYcox) aV/peciv av exei noTi Tav nd/\iv Tiixai aYaOai-

8Ce]8dx^ai T8I nd/Vei cnaivecai 'AnoXAoScopov TJ\\ju.m-

[o8cbpo]\j 'AOnvaTov ewoiac eveKev Kai cpi/\oTiu.iac T8C ev [xd]v 

nd/\iv, napaKa/\eTv 8e axrrdv Kai ev TO [/\]omdv Siacpu-

10 [AaUeiv TOV airrdv npoaipeciv, ei8oTa ou d noXic TOTC cpiKoic 
Kai ewdoic KaTafciac dno8i8coTi Tac xdpiTac 8id na -

[VTOC, 8]e8oc8ai 8e axrrcoi Kai TOTC eKydvoic npo^eviav, npou.av-

Teiav, dcvXiav, npoSiKiav, aTeKeiav, npoe8p(av kv naci 

[TOTC] dycovoic olc d nd/\ic T(©TITI, Kai yac Kai oiKiac 

€Y[K]TT)CIV, K a l T a W a ndvTa oca Kai TOTC d'AAoic 

npo£evoic Kal eue-

[pYera]ic T8C noTUoc, eTu.ev 8e OXJTOV Kal d€copo8oKov TCOV Te 

nxjOicov Kal CcoTTipicov, nepipai 8e axrrcoi Kal £evia, 
emu.e\-

[e?cd]ai 8e TOXJC apxovTac Kal nepl T8C dvaKou.i88c [adfroxj, u/a 

napaneu-CpdS cbc dccpa/\ecTaTa, [dvaJYpdxpai 8e Kal TO[V] 
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15 [YpauuJaiea Tav ixlv TrpoUviai/ Iv TCOI pouKeicoi KO[T TOV 

v6\x]ov, TO [5e ipdcpicuja kv TOV TOTXOI/ TOO oiic£o\) TOG] 

'AOrii/atcov. 

9-10: 6iacp\j|[/\dcc]€iv: Pomtow. II 13-14: €ni|ieK|[T|8fiv]ai: Pomtow. 

The f irst document records a decree of Delphi honouring certain 

Rhodian citizens. The Rhodians were honoured for their action as judges in 

an arbitration between Delphi and Amphissa, an arbitration which 

concerned the holy precincts and the borders of some mutually claimed 

territory.' The Delphians had sent a request to Rhodes asking for judges, 

and Rhodes had complied, sending nine citizens to examine the case. 2 

The second document is also an honorary decree, this time for a single 

Athenian citizen, Apollodoros the son of Olympiodoros.3 Apollodoros 

acted, apparently not as a judge, but rather in the capacity of advocate or 

general overseer of the Delphian interests in an arbitration. The 

similarity of phrasing between the two documents indicates that the two 

honorary decrees sprang from the same event. 4 The choice of Rhodian 

judges, and an Athenian representative, may well be connected to the 

mediating roles played by these states in previous years. 5 

This arbitration was apparently a failure. The Amphissans refused to 

send representatives to the tr ial, and the tribunal was forced to leave the 
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case unresolved. If the two documents are connected, this impasse might 

explain the perhaps unusually lengthy stay at Delphi forced on 

Apollodoros.6 It is interesting to note that, at least in this instance, the 

non-appearance of one of the disputants apparently meant that the case 

could not go forward. In other instances, default had sometimes meant 

automatic forfeiture. 7 

From the tone of the inscription, however, the Amphissans were 

probably right not to appear for the trial. It seems clear that the case 

would have gone against them no matter what arguments they could have 

brought to bear. The Delphians are profuse in their gratitude for the good 

wi l l of the judges. Judges were often thanked for their general good w i l l , 

but in this case it is quite clear that the Rhodians were considered to be 

zealous in the cause of Delphi, rather than anxious to settle the case as 

fairly as possible for both sides. 8 This is certainly an anomalous 

situation, where one thanks the judges for their partiality, rather than 

their impartiality! 9 

An interesting addition to the honours awarded the judges in this 

case, perhaps more an indication of the general atmosphere of the times, 

rather than a new phenomenon with respect to arbitration In particular, is 
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the care given to the safe conduct of the judges. ' u Only a few years 

previously, Delphian ambassadors to Rome had been murdered on their 

return through A i t o l i a . 1 ' 

The inscription can probably be dated to the year 179 BC. Some 

connection might therefore be drawn between the current dispute 

involving Delphi and Amphissa, and the actions of Acilius Glabrio a decade 

ear l ie r . 1 2 Amphissa had of course suffered in the confiscations and 

rededications of sacred land in 190. It might be thought that she then 

sought a new arbitration ten years later, at a time when relations between 

Delphi and the Aitolian League were apparently at a new low, in order to 

try to recoup some of her losses. ' 3 However, the fact that the 

Amphissans apparently refused to appear at the trial would indicate that 

the initiative came from the side of Delphi. Perhaps the Amphissans had 

simply refused to vacate some of the territory from which they were 

banished by the Romans in 190. ' 4 

1 I 11. 8-9: n[epi TCOV Teu.eveco]v KO[I nepl TCOV opcov]| T5C 

xcopac de du-CpiMeyovTi *AuIcp]icc[eTc TTOTI Tap. TTO]\IV. 

2 One of the Rhodian judges, Euphaniskos the son of Kallixeinos, was 
an "expert" arbitrator: he had acted on the Rhodian commission of five 
which arbitrated the dispute between Samos and Priene almost two 
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decades earlier (*92). SIG 3 *585, the l ist of Delphic proxenoi. bears the 
names of the Rhodians honoured here. 

3 PA*1407. 

4 See Daux Del ones pp. 277-79. If the honorary decrees for the 
Rhodian judges and the Athenian advocate are to be connected, then it 
follows that the unspecified adversary of Delphi in the second document is 
probably Amphissa. Cf. Pomtow for varied speculation on the identity of 
Delphi's opponent here (SIG3: Ambryssos, connecting it with the later 
arbitration between Ambryssos and Delphi [*142]; Klio 16 and 18: Myania). 

Colin (and Tod) connected the mission of Apollodoros with the 
tribunal of Pausanias the Thessalian (*25), which he dated to 195. 

5 Cf. the role played by both Athens and Rhodes in mediating between 
Rome and Aitolia a decade earlier (*110). 

6 II 1. 7: ocov xobvov cHicocai/ ambv TOI Ka(8)ecTau.€i/oi imd T3C 
TTOTUOC, km Tama noTeucii/e. 

7 Cf. *44, where the decision went against Aratos and the Achaian 
League automatically when they did not turn up. Cf. also the case of 
Miletos and Myos from the early fourth century (Piccir i l l i *36), where the 
Myesians forfeited the case by not appearing at the hearing. See 
Steinwenter p. 182 2. 

8 I 11. 25-28: OTI napayei/nOei/Tec n[ai/Ta xai rro/Yei 
cwlcjnpa^av CTTO\J88C Kai cpi\oTiuia[c ovOcv €]/\./V€ITTOV[T€C kv TO 
€TTI|TV]X€?I/ du?v Ta du(ptXXley]6p.€i/a, Tav [8]e ei/8auiai/ en[oincai/ 
KaA.di/| Kaji a^iav amwv Kai TOO Sduov TOXJ €$anocT£iXai/T[oc 
a\JTO\Jcl 

9 Cf. *22, where so much care Is given to ensuring the 
incorruptibility and fairness of the judges. 

1 0 1 11. 32-33: [e]mu€AT]df}|Jiei/ 8e TOVC atpxovTac T5C| 

d]c<pa/\.€iac amwv OTTCOC napaneucpOecoim axp<- ov Ka [OUTOTC SOKT]]. 
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11 II. 13-14: €mue/\|[€?cd]ai oe TOUC apxovTac Kai nepl TSC 

di/aKou.i8ac [auftou, u/a napaneu/pofi cbc dccpa/XeVcaTa. 
Cf., however, Daux's comments (Delphes p. 279). 

1 ' SIG 3 *611, a letter from the Roman consul to Delphi, dated to 189, 
deals with the subject of the murdered Delphians. 

1 2 *104. See Daux Delnhes p. 276, who argues in favour of placing 
the archonship of Mantlas in 179/8. 

, 3 On Aito l las relations with Delphi at this time, see Daux Delphes 
pp. 276-77. 

1 4 Cf. Bourguet p. 463, SJG 3 *614 notes. 

*132. Azoros and Mondaia/Apollonia, Dyrrhachion and Korkyra 
Soon after 178 

An inscription found at Korkyra. The stone is apparently lost. 19 
lines. 

M. Mustoxydis. Delle cose Corciresi I (Corfu 1848) p. 208, *13; C. 
Wachsmuth RhM 18 p. 540; Blass SGDJ *3205; *Dittenberger JG IX. 1.689; 
Dittenberger SIG 2 *453; Dittenberger/Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3 # 638. 

Busolt/Swoboda p. 1259; Kern JG IX.2 p. xxi; Raeder # 54 ; Tod *44. 

[CrpaTayo]ui/Toc eecca/Xcoi/ 

[\ilv Tnno]A.6xou TOU 'AKefcinnou 

[TO Beurjepov Aapicaiou, u.T|i/dc 

[cbc 0e]cca/\ol ayoi/Ti 8€U.ICTIOU 

5 [duip]a i TpiaKa8i, neppaipcoi/ 8e CTpa-

[TayoluvToc ATmnrpiov TOU ATipiau/e-

[TOU rjovvecoc, unvdc KOOCOC neppatpol 

[ayovfr i Aiou dpipa i TpiaKa8i, eniTpo-
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[ndv] SOVTCOV MovSaiecov Kai 'ACcopi-

10 [acxa]v, uvauovevovToc Avcdvo[poc] 

[TOV] 4>IVTV\OV 'AnoAAcoviaTa Ka[i] 

[cuvJSiKacTav EevocpdvTou TOV 

[Aa]u.ea KopKvpaiov, K/\.eocTpaTo[v] 

[TOV] Aaudpxov Avppaxivov, EKpivauIe-] 

15 [v e/V8]6i/Tec eni Tav xwpav, nepiaynca-

[uevcov] EKaTepcov, opovc eluev Mov-

[8aievc]i Kai 'ACcopiacTaTc and T[. J 

[. . . (10) . . .,] CTT' av MovSaiecov ue[v eTuev] 
[ , V^coJpiacTav [8e . . . (11) . . .] 

1-2: 0eccaX.cov| ['Innoj/Xoxov: Mustoxydis. II 6-7: AnuriTpiov 
Ariuaive|[Tov]: Mustoxydis. II 9-10: 'A(copi|[aTa]v: Mustoxydis, Blass. II 
10-11: Avcdv8|[pov]: Hiller von Gaertringen. II 14-15: kp ivaue l tc ] : Blass. 
11 15-16: n€piayricd|[u€VOi]: Mustoxydis. II 16-17: Mov|[8aiecov] Kai 
JA£copiac TaTc and: Mustoxydis. Mov|[8aia]v Kai 'A^copiac TAIIAriOT: 
Blass. 

This text, which records the findings of a mixed tribunal in a 

boundary arbitration, was presumably published by all the states 

concerned. This inscription was found by French soldiers in 1812 in the 

ruins at Korkyra; Korkyra had been responsible for contributing one of the 

judges to the tribunal. 

The inscription is dated according to the magistracies of both the 

Thessalian and the Perrhaibian Leagues.' Since one of the disputant 

cities, Azoros, is known to have been a member of the Perrhaibian League, 
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it follows that its opponent in this case, the city of Mondaia, was part of 

the Thessalian League.2 

The two states, Mondaia and Azoros, agreed to submit themselves to 

arbitration in order to settle their dispute. It was the common, if not 

unvarying, procedure for a league to play a major role in an arbitration 

involving a member state. In this case, however, where the disputants 

were members of different leagues, arbitrators were found from outside 

both leagues.3 The west coast of Greece provided the mixed tribunal of 

three judges: Lysanor of Apollonia, Xenophantos of Korkyra, and 

Kleostratos of Dyrrhachion. The f irst of these individuals, Lysanor, 

appears to have acted in some kind of presidential capacity over the 

tribunal. 4 

The tribunal undertook the journey from western Greece to the 

Thessalian-Perrhaibian border. There they were escorted over the 

disputed territory by representatives from both sides. 5 The final 

specifications of the tribunal would have been published in this text; 

however, at this point the inscription breaks off. 

1 It is the name of the Thessalian strategos. Hippolochos, son of 
Alexippos, of Larisa, said to be holding his second strategia. that allows 
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us to date this inscription. He is known to have held his f irst strateqia in 
182, and his second w i l l have fallen soon after. See H. Kramolisch Die  
Strategen des thessalischen Bundes (Bonn 1978 ) pp. 5 2 (A 15) and 5 4 (A 
18). 

2 No doubt in the region of Hestiaiotis, bordering on Perrhaibia; cf. 
SIG 3 * 6 3 8 4 . 

3 Cf. * 1 0 1 , the arbitration between members of the Achaian and 
Boiotian Leagues. 

4 11. 10 -14 : jivapoveuovToc Aucdvo[poc| TO\J] <J>IVTUA.OU 
'Ano/AAcoviaTa Ka[ i | cw]8iKacTav EevocpdvTOU TOU| Aa]u.ea 
Kopiaipcuou, KKeocTpdiotuI TO\)] Aau.dpxou Avppaxivou. 

5 Cf. * 2 2 , * 3 6 , * 3 7 , * 4 8 , * 5 9 , * 6 9 

•133: The Achaian League and Eumenes I I/Rhodes 
Before 172 

Polybios 28.7, 3 - 4 ; 28.7, 8 - 1 5 . 

A. Aymard Les assemblies de la confederation achaienne (Paris 1938 ) 
p. 1 8 5 3 ; Berthold p. 180; Gruen 1.109; Hansen2 p. 108; Holleaux Etudes 
1.441-43; Walbank Comm 111.335-36. 

Polybios 28.7: ( 3 ) TOG 5' 'ATTOKOXJ neu.ijjavToc npecpeuTac, Kal 
napayevou.evcov TOUTCOV eic TTIV npcoTnv dyopdv Kal 
&ia/\.eyou.evcov TOTC 'AxaioTc nepl TO\J xdc n p d c 
dnoKaTacTadnVai T$ paci/\e? Kal napaKa/\ovvTcov no i f i ca i TOVTO 
8id TTJC 'AT iaAou xdpiioc, (4) d u.ev ox\oc a&n\oc f|v e n l xivoc 
i m d p x e i yvcbu.nc, Trpdc 8e TTIV dvTi/\oyiav OVICTOVTO n o W o i Kal 
8id no\/\dc a ix iac . . . ( 8 ) no/\/\f]c 8' ovcnc dnopiac d noA.\jpioc 
dvac idc enoincaTo u.ev Kal n/\eiovac Koyouc, u.aKicTa 8e 
npoce8pau.e npdc TTIV TCOV no/\/\cov yvcounv, uno8ei$ac TO 
yeyovdc e£ dpxfjc \jjf|Cpicu.a TCOV 'Axaicov imep TCOV TIU.COV ev cp 
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yeYpauuevov fiv OTI 8e? Tac dnpeneTc dpeiivai xijjiac Kai xac 
napavououc, ov ud Ai" drracac. (9) TOUC 8e nepi Ccociyevri Kai 
Aioneidn., SiKacTac [ l Po8iouc] undpxovTac KOT' IKCTVOV TOI/ 

Kaipdv Kai Siacpepouivouc CK TIVCOV I8ICOV npoc TOV Euu.evri, 
XaBouevouc ecpri TTJC dcpopjifjc TOUTTIC ndcac dvaTCTpocpevai Tac 

Tiu.dc TOU BaaiXecoc. (10) Kai TOUTO nenouiKevai napd TO TCOV 

'Axaicov 8oYua Kai napd TTIV 8ode?cav auToTc efcouciav, Kai TO 

ueYicTov, napd TO 8IKOIOV Kai TO KaXcoc CXOV. (11) ov yao cbc 
T|8IKTJU€VO\JC TI TOUC 'Axaiouc BouXeucacOai Tac Tiu.dc aipeiv Tac 

Euu.evouc, aXXa uei{ouc aircou {TTTOUVTOC TCOV euepyccicov, 
TOUTCO npocKOvavTac \|iT|Cpicac8ai TO nXeovd^ov napeXeTv. (12) 
Sidnep ecpri 8e?v, Kaddnep oi 8iKacTal TTIV i8 iav exOpav 
emnpocdev noificavTec TOU TCOV 'AXCUCOV eucxnuovoc dverpetyav 
ndcac Tac Tiudc, OUTCO TOUC 'Axaiouc KUPICOTOTOV fiyricauevouc 
TO ccpici KadfiKov Kai npenov 8iop8cocac8ai TTIV TCOV SIKOCTCOV 

duapTiav Kai KaOoXou TTIV npoc TOV Euuevn. yeyevTiuevTiv 
aXoyiav, ( l3)aXXcoc TC Kai ueXXovrac UTI pdvov en ' auTov TOV 
BaciXea TTIV xdpiv anepei5ec8ai TOUTTIV, CTI 8e uaXXov eic TOV 

dSeXcpdv v ATTOXOV . (14) TOU 8e nXf|Oouc eu8oKTjcavToc TOTC 

Xeyouevoic, eypdcpn 8dyua npocTaTTOv TOTC apxouci ndcac 
dnoKaTacTTicai Tac Euuevouc TOU BaciXecoc Tiudc, nXnv e l ' Tivec 
dnpenec TI nepiexouci TCP KOIV$ TCOV 'Axaicov r] napdvouov. 
(15) TOUTOV pev 8TI TOV Tpdnov Kai KOTO TOUTOV TOV Kaipdv 
"ATTOXOC SicopOcocaTo TTIV yevouevriv aXoyiav nepl Tac 

unapxoucac Euuevei Td8eX<p$ Tiu.dc KOTO TTT.V neXondvvTicov. 

In the Achaian year 170/69, shortly after Archon had been chosen as 

the Achaian strategos. with Polybios the historian as his hipparch, the 

Achaian assembly received envoys from Attalos, the brother of Eumenes II 

of Pergamon. Attalos requested the restitution of certain honours to his 

brother, honours which had been accorded to Eumenes by the Achaian 

http://Tiu.dc
http://Tiu.dc
http://Tiu.dc
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League, but subsequently taken away at some time before 172.1 This 

request on the part of Attalos sparked a great deal of controversy in the 

Achaian synod. Naturally, it was not simply a question of Achaia's 

relations with Eumenes; the wider issue of Achaia's stance with respect 

to Rome also had to be considered. Archon, characterized by Polybios as 

pro-Roman, was quite eager to court the friendship of Rome's friend 

Eumenes. 

It was Polybios's own speech, as he reports it, that carried the day. 

Polybios steered a moderate course, calling for the restoration of some 

(probably most) of the honours previously voted to Eumenes. It is from 

this speech of Polybios that we learn of an international court called in to 

arbitrate between Eumenes and the Achaians at the time of the f irst 

quarrel. 

The Achaians had apparently decided to reduce the honours given to 

Eumenes, not, as Polybios says, because they felt themselves wronged by 

Eumenes in any way, but rather because they were offended at his asking 

for more than they felt he deserved. It does not appear, however, that the 

Achaian League took their decision unilaterally. We learn that two 

Rhodians, Sosigenes and Diopeithes, were invited to judge the matter. 2 
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The Achaian League had handed down a general decree, and the judges were 

meant to work out the details. 3 Presumably the judges would have heard 

arguments from both sides. 

As Polybios presents it Sosigenes and Diopeithes overstepped their 

authority in taking away all of Eumenes's honours. They are said to have 

acted out of personal spite towards Eumenes, and their judgement is 

characterized as a foolish mistake. One should note, of course, that the 

Achaians seemed will ing to let this mistake ride until Attalos complained 

and a new policy intervened. The Rhodians acted as a convenient scapegoat 

for Polybios: absent and unable to defend their judgement, they provided 

the excuse for a change of Achaian policy without a loss of Achaian face. 

Whatever the political rationale that lay behind blaming the Rhodian 

judges, this declaration by the Achaian League that a Rhodian tribunal had 

acted out of personal pique rather than a sense of justice would have been 

bad press for the Rhodian reputation for impartiality. 4 

1 Cf. Polybios 27.18. 

2 The presence of the word 'Pooiouc has always caused a certain 
amount of controversy, since it was felt that they would have been 
completely out of place here. But see Holleaux, and Walbank Comm 
111.335-36: "the word 'PoSiouc, omitted by Ursinus and bracketted by 
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Buttner-Wobst, should be retained....The choice of Rhodians was not 
unusual; they had a reputation for fairness." 

3 Cf. the general ruling of the Achaian League in * 128. 

4 It has been pointed out that Rhodian judges might well have been 
expected to favour Achaia against Eumenes (Holleaux p. 443, Walbank p. 
336). See * 1 3 7 for a discussion of the relations between Eumenes and 
Rhodes in the 170"s. Eumenes's help to Lycia (see * 118 ) would not hav 
endeared him to Rhodes, and neither would his provocation of a Roman war 
with Perseus have been in keeping with Rhodian policy. 

If in fact Sosigenes and Diopeithes were prejudiced in this case, it is 
worth comparing * 1 3 1 , where the Rhodian judges in the affair were 
evidently far from impartial. 

* 134: Magnesia on the Maiander and Priene/Mylasa 
175-160 [?] 

Marble block inscribed on all four sides, discovered in the Magnesian 
agora. K: 0.50 m.; w. and d.: 0.83 m. I: 33 lines; II: 30 lines; III: 27 lines; 
IV: 16 lines. 

*Kern IMagM *93 [I, II, III, IV]; Dittenberger SJG 2 *928 [I, II, III, IV]; 
Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene T #531 [I, II, III, IV]; Dittenberger/Hiller von 
Gaertringen SIG 3 *679 [I, II, III, IV]; V. Arangio-Ruiz. Fontes juris Romani  
antejustiniani 2 pt. 3 (Florence 1943) pp. 501-4, * 162; Sherk * 7 [II]. 

Colin pp. 509f.; Gruen 1.108; M. Holleaux REA 5 (1903) p. 221; Holleaux 
Etudes 1.334-35, Etudes V.436-37, 446-47; ARS *38; Lewis/Reinhold. 
Roman Civilization I pp. 336-37, *133; Magie RRAM 1.113-14, 11.964; 
Preaux pp. 25If.; Raeder *73; L. Robert REG 66 (1953) p. 170, *183; 5EG 
IV.508, XIII.494; Sherk TDGR *34; Tod *66, pp. 140f.; A. Wilhelm JOAL 6 
(1903) p. 11; Wilhelm GIRL pp. 67-68. 

I [. . . (15) . . .]v Sfjuoct. . . (18) . . Jet. .]oc[ ] 

[ ]€CXT1KC0C TTJ1/ X^pai/, OTTCOC 01 SlKaCTCU TTpOK[p]ll/[co]ci 

TOTC MDMac ] 
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[KaT?]acTnc cociv. Ypdigavxoc 8e Kal TOXJ cxpaiTiYox) TOXJ 'Pcouaicov 

[MadpKoxi AiUAjXiov Trpdc] 

[T]T|V T)u.eT€pav nd/\iv, u/a Kpidcou.ev, Kal npdc TTIV MxjKaccov 

nd/\iv, [u/a dnocT€i/\coci 8u<ac]-

5 TTipiov, Kal TOX) 5TIIJLO\J e$anocTei/\avToc npdc MxAaceTc d'v8pac 

Ka/\[ouc Kal aYadouc enl] 

[T]TJV airnav TOXJ 8iKacTT)pio\j, MxJ/\ace?c OKOKOXJOO npdccovTe[c] 

TT}L [imapxoxJCTH nepl] 

eaxjTouc KaXoKaYaOiai Kal pouA.6u.evoi KaTaKO/\ovj$e?v TOTC xe 

xmd ['Pcou.aicov Kal TJ<P' fiu.cov] 

8e8oYM.aTicu.evoic Kal xfji dnecTa\u.evn. npdc adxovic enitcfroAlrji 

xmaKoxjcavTec] 

extipoTovncav 8iKaciac KOAOXJC Kal aYaOoxic, o? Kal ene/\d6vTec 

[km TT\V xcopav nj-

10 uipac Kal nXeiovac 8rf|Ko\jcav napaxpf]u.d Te enl TCOV Toncov 

[KO! lieid xaxjia ev] 

TCOI lepcoi TOXJ 'AnoAAcovoc TOXJ eu. MXJOXJVTI1 TCOV 8e flecov u.€Ta 

TTJC TOXJ c[TpaTT|Yo\j Sucai]-

ocvvnc eniTeOeiKOTcov TeKoc TTJI Kpicei Kal VCVIKTIKOTOC nd/\iv 

TOX) 8T|[U.OXJ fmcov TOV 8fju.ov TCOV] 

ripinvecov, KaOfJKov ecTiv TOTC Te eniYivopevoic Ta nepl TOXJTCOV 

uno[8]e[8oyMaTicpeva cpavepd] 

xmdpxeiv Kal TO nAjjdoc euxapicTOV cpaivecdai npdc TOXJC Ka/\o\jc 

Kal [d]Ya6[oxjc avSpac,] 

15 8e8dxSai xfu POXJAJU Kal TCOI 8n.u.coi- enrjvficOai TOXJC Te €Y8IKOXJC 

Kal Tox)c[.]e[ ] 

enl TCOI npo8xj|jcoc npo<c>CTfivai xmep TCOV TT|C naTpiSoc 

SiKaicov, [x€ipoTovndfivai 8e] 

av8pa, oc u.eTa TOX) dpxiT€KTovoc KpaTivou €Y8cbc€i 

Ka[T]acKexjdca[i CTTJ/\TIV IK /\exj]-

KOXJ AAOOXJ, T|V Kal cTTicaTco nA.nciov TTJC npoxmapxoucTitc] 

n[apacTa8]o[c ] 

http://pouA.6u.evoi
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Kal dvaYpaujaTco TO T€ ijjf|(picu.a TO8C Kal TO boy\xa TT\C CUYKATITOXJ 

Kai TT|V [CMICTMKTTV] 

2 0 [T]TV ypacpcTcav \md MadpKOu npdc Mu/\acc?c Kal TO \jJT|Cpicu.a 

KaS' o [CKPIVCV] M[ul-

Kacccov TO 8iKacTT|piov Kal TTIV rtu/Xacccov dnoKpiciv Kal TTIV 

dnd[cpaciv TCOV 8IKOC]-

TCOV Kal TO dvdpaTa naTpoOcv TCOV TC 8iKaio\o[Y]TiOGVTCov[.]c[. . 

TCOV 8i]Ka[c]Tcoy 

Kal TCOV £Y8IKCOV, du.oicoc 8e Kal TCOV 8iKacTocp\j\aKTicdvTcov 

dvSpcov cnciSn. ndvTCC Tnv 

[KOO1] airrouc xpeiav napccxovTo u.€Ta ndcT)c cnouSnc Kal 

npoduu.iac [ Kal CTTJ]-

2 5 \T\V KaTacKCVjatcaTco] x(aMi<fiv, TJV Kal cTTicaTco enl TT}C 

napacTaSoc TTIC VOTIOC u.c(r) eniypacptfic] 

TTICSC- "d Sf]|ioc viKTicac TO SeuTcpov ripiTivcTc TTU imep TTIC 

Xcopac Kpitcci km M\j/\a]-

[ce]cov BiKacTTipiou. eY8uaicdvTcov TCOV \moY€YPauuevcov 

[CY6IK]COV Kal c[. . . ( 14 ) . . .]n[ ] 

oiKai 'ApTcpiSi Ac\iKO(j)p\JTivfii" KaTaxpTicdcOco [6c d] 

xeipOTovTidTi.c6u.ev[oc ] 

Koic eic TTIV napacTa8a, oOcv dv d OPXITCKT[CO]V na[pa]6n.-

[KcocTii- TO 8c dvd/\cou.a TO npdc] 

3 0 Tavhra npoxopTiYTicaTCO flavicaviac d vecoKopoc TTJC *A[p]Teu.i8oc 

TT)C AeVJK0[Cpp\JT)VTic - - ' - \ O Y l ] " 

cdcOco 8e CK TCOV ecouevcov npocd&cov C[K] TTIC lepac xcoptac 

ndene TTJC ] 

[.]O\J dnoKaTacTaOfjvai aiYrcoi ndvTa Ta n[poxopn.Y]nc6u.(€)va[-] 

[ ( 2 3 ) . . . .]eo[. . . ( 14 ) . . JPOC[.]CTOI[ ] 

2: [KaT]ccxTiKcbc: Hiller von Gaertringen SIG3. II 2 - 3 : MuMacecov v6u.oic 

Kal opi]a CTTiccociv: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 4 - 5 : [u/a 

KaTaciaOfi i TO 8iKac]xf|piov: Holleaux. II7: TOTC TC vino [TT]C CUYK/\TITOU]: 

Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. || 8: eni[c]To/\[r]i imd MadpKou]: 
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Holleaux, Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3 II 13: imo[5]e[&n/\touei/a (?) 
cpavepd]: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. II 14: [dhafltovic TCOV dvSpcov]: 
Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 16-17: [xeipoTovfjcai 8e]| aV&pa: 

Wilhelm J O A L Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. II 17-18: [CTTIXXIV A.€\J]|KOU 
Aidou: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG 3. II 18: npounapxoiJCTitc] [sc. 

CTT|/\T|C) n[epi TOVJT]O[VI TOV) npdyuciToc]: Dittenberger SIG 2. Hiller von 

Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. npoundpxoucritc] ntpdc VOT]O[V TOO 
riapOevcovoc (or something similar)]: Holleaux. II 20-21: Kad' o [T)ipe8r|] 

M[ii]|/\ac£cov TO StKacTTipiov: Dittenberger SIG 2, Hiller von Gaertringen 

I Priene. SIG 3. Kad' o [niTT|8T|]: Holleaux. II 22: TCOV Te 
8iKaio\o[y]Ti8€VTcov [wMpi TTTC xwpac 8I]KO[C]TCOV: Hiller von 

Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 24: npoOuuiac [TTJI noAei]: Dittenberger 

SIG 2. Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG 3 II 24-25: [KOI <pid]| \TII/: Hiller 

von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 27-28: [TTJI] n[aTpi]|8i Kai 'ApTeuiSi 

KT\.: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 28: xcipoTOVTiOricouevCoc 

dvrip: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 28-29: xpucbTc r)]|Aoic: 

Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3 II 29-30: [TO 8e dvd/\coua TO eic]| TOUT a: 
Dittenberger SIG 3. Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3. II 30-31: AeuKo[cppvmvfic 

nap' eauTov]: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. [Koui]|cdc8co: 

Holleaux, Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 31-32: ndcrjc TTIC 
[JApTeu.i8oc COCT€ e$ ai)|T]oO: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. TT]C 
[JApTeui8oc TOCOOTO]: Dittenberger SJG 2. ndcTic TT]C [dcac, COCTE GVTOC 
TOV) eviavi|T]o\): Holleaux, Hiller von Gaertringen SIG3. TTJC ['ApTeuiSoc 

ecoc| T]OV) dnoKOTacTaOfivai: Wilhelm. 

II [ ]8oYua TO KOUICOCV nap]d TTIC C\JYKXT|TOXJ<\J> 'Pcotuaicov 

[. . . (20) . . .]MaapK0C Aiuvi/Vioc MadpKOvi [xiioc CTpaTrjydc 

Mu/Vacecov] 

[BOVJXTH Kai 8TT.UCOI xai]pciv. npecBevrrai lidyvTiTec Ka[i 

npiTiveTc ] 

[. . (12) . . CVJYKAJTITOV 8CO<I>, TOVJTOIC eycb cvr/KTUirov e8[coKa -] 

5 [. . .(16) . . jBpicov ky KOUCTICOI- ypa<po[xivov napfjctav ] 
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[. . (12) . . 4>O?]VTTHOC KO'CYKTOU naneipia TITOC MaXXioc 4>a[Bia? 

Xepva?] 

[. . . (15) . . Jnep l cov Mdyvn.(Te)c npecBeuTal nu8o8copoc 

'HpaKAleiTOC - - dv]-

[8pec Ka/Voi KayaOjVi napd STIUOV KaXou Kai dyaOou Kai cpiXou 

cuuludxov T€ f|ueTe]-

[po\j KOTO npocco]nov Xoyouc enoifjcavTo Kai nepi cov npirivelc 

npe[cBeuTal] 

10 [. . (8) . .jVnc avSpec Ka/\oi Kai dyaOol Kai cptXoi napd Sfiuou 

KaXou Ka[l dyaOou Kai cpi]-

[X]ou c[u]uu.dxou xe Tiueiepou KOTO npocconov Xoyouc 

enoificavTO nepl nc 

xcopac e^excopTicav MayvTyrec Kai TTIV KOTOXTIV TOUTTIC TTIC xcopac 

Uexcotpncav] 

8f|ucoi npirivecov Kaxd TO TTJC cuyK/\f|Tou 8oyua oncoc KpiTfjpiov 

8o8rj- nepl TO[UTOU TOU] 
npdyuaToc OUTCOC e'8o$ev oncoc ndapKoc AiuuAioc tiadpKou vide 

CTpaTTiydc bTfjuov e]-

15 \e(u)8epov KPITTJV 8coi oc av kv ainroTc dud/Voyoc yevTiOf]- edv 

8e ev auToTc duoXoyoc [ UTI y ivr i]-

Tai, oncoc MaapKoc A(i)uu>\ioc MadpKou uidc CTpaTTiydc 8f|uov 

eXeudepov KpiTT|[v 8COI] 

eic TOUTOUC TOUC Xoyouc OUTCOC KaOcbc av auTcoi IK TCOV 

STIUOCICOV npayuaTcotv mcTe]-

coc Te TT\C i8iac cpaivnTai- e8o£ev oc KpiveT rldyvriciv Kai 

npiTiveuciv nepl TautTrjc TTJC] 

xcopac TTIC napd npiTivecov dnoKeKpiuevnc OUCTIC, e$ fjc xcopac 

MayvTiTtec eau]-

20 TOUC ecpacav eKKexcopTiKevai, dndrepov av TOUTCOV 8T|UCOV 
€UpiCKT|Tai TOUTTIV 

xcopav eicxTiKevai, OTe eic TTIV cpiXiav TOU 8TT.UOU TOU 'Pcouaicov 

napeyeveTO, Taurritv] 
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XTIV xcopav oncoc adxcoi npocKpivrj opia xe CTTICTI- e8o£ev 

cbcauxcoc nepl cov oi auxol np i -

TiveTc npecBeuxal Ka id npdcconov npdc Mayi/nrac npecBeuxdc 

/\6YOUC enoincav-

TO nepi d8iKT|u.dxcov a aircoTc MaYvnxec nenoiTjKeicav, nepl 

XOUXOXJ npaypaioc O\J-
25 TCOC e8o$ev, oncoc MaapKOC AIU.\J/\IOC MadpKOu uidc cxpaxriYoc xdv 

aiVrdv 8fiM.ov 

Up?v]ai Ke/\e\ic[nJ oc av nepl xcopac KPIXTIC 8e8ou.evoc oc 

KpiveT xaOxa d8iKfmaxa- ei Y^YO-
[vdx]a eiclv imd MaYvnxcov, ocov av KaKov Kal 8IKOIOV cpaivnxai 

8iaxiu.r|cdcdcot Kal oncoc 

[eic] xdv aiixdv 8iiu.ov Kpixnv MaapKoc Aiu.u/\ioc tladpKOii uidc 

cxpaxTjYoc nepl xoOxcov xcov 

[npaY]u.dxcov Ypdu.u.axa 8coi npdc TJV dv rmepav eKaxepoi 

napayivcovxai npdc eKaxepa xd Kpi-

30 [u.ax]a[. . . (10). . .]Tiuepav KpivcociL . . . o]ncoc Kal[ ] 

1-2:'Pco[[iaicov imd xcov dnocxa\evxcov npecBeuxcov| imep xcov npdc 
ripiTiveTc]: Sherk. II 2-3:[rTu/\acecov| d'pxouci, 8f|U.co xai]peiv: Holleaux. II 
3-4: npecBeuxal MaYvnxec Ka[l npinveTc KOYOUC enoif|cav|xo oncoc 
auxoTc CUYK/\]TTXOV: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SJG 3. [eu.ol 
npocfj/\8ov or npocn./\8ocav| Tva auxoTc]: Holleaux. [eu.ol 
npocf|/\8ocav| oncoc KX/\]: Sherk. II 4-5: eyco CUYKKTIXOV e8[coKa. 
CUYK/\TIXOU 86YMa* npd Tiu.e|pcov - -]:• Holleaux, Sherk. II 7-8: 
'HpaK/Meixoc av|8pec]: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. II 28: [npdc] xdv 
auxdv Sfiuov: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. II 30: [Kal Kad' fjv a]v 
rmepav: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG 3. Sherk. 

HI [ x]e Kal YpacpTi[ ] 

[ x lpwax icu iov ou.opoc[ ] 
[ ]f)pTv xouxo n8uvf|8nca[v ] 

[ ]noiouu.evoi u.n8e oTc[.]e[ ] 
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5 [ ejVdecdai 8ia TCOV dnocpdcecovt. .] 

[ ] a -r&v eni8€iKV\ju.€vcov Toncov ev 

[ n]pnc8evTcov CTeyvcov ev TTH KaTa8pou.f][i] 

[ ]ov Kal Aiovuciov ou u.dvov 8id TCOV npoYeYPau-

[u.evcov . . . . TefreuxevaU . . . (12) . . .] d/\/\d Kal eK TCOV 

exopevcov noAAcoi jiaAAov 

10 [d8uvaTov T)v] KaTavoeTv [TO du.n]pT|[c8ev]Ta ev TTJI npinvi8i, 

8id Tiva aiTiav oure ecpu-

[KarreTo oufte 8iaK0Teix€T0 un ' ou[8]evdc npuivecoc, erre Kal, 

cbc eKeYocav oi npiT|-

[vecov eY8i]Koi, Aucav8pdv Tiva ripinvfi nemcTeucOai Taura 

npoTepov imd TCOV 

[nepl TOV Z]T)VO8OTOV Kal ytvtcdai KaTa8iKov Aucav8pov unep 

napopiac, onep 

[npd TT]C eY]8iKn.c Xoyoc nv noKuc Kal IKVOUU.€VOC TOTC 

MaYVTiciv, TO yap dcpeiAouIe]-

15 [va KOTO T]TIV Kaxa&uaiv xfic KOOTIKOUCTIC TCTeuxevai eSaYcoYTic 

njo i eicfnpa]-

[x8e(cT)c T]TJC KaTa8iKT)c T\ d(pececoc Yevou.evnc T| Kar aWov 
Tiva Tponov /\oi-

[. . (8) . .]cnv ou8au.coc oi TCOV ripinvecov eySiKoi dne8ei£av, 

emu.ova 8e eupe-

[On. . . K]al u.expi TOO vuv xpdvou OVTO- ev olc Te KaipoTc 

e/\eY€To f| KaTa8iKTi 

[. . .]evai, 6 Aiovucioc, ov ecpacav nenurreuKevai TCOI Aucdv8pcoi 

ene8eiKvxJTo 

20 IK xPTmaTicpcov oux undpxcov ev TOTC Tonoic TOUTOIC, aAAoTe 

u.ev npecBeucov eic *Pcb-

u.nv unep TTJC naTpiSoc, OT€ 8e cpuYa8eucov cov ei'nep 

d.Bou/\du.eda u.n8e u.vTmoveueiv, 

kavdc T\V \6YOC d KOTO TOV eu.npncu.dv Kal f| TCOV KTTIVCOV 

dpnaYTi yiy£VT\\}£vT\ €K TCOV TO-

file:///6yoc
http://eu.npncu.dv
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TTCoi/ TOUTcoi/ Kai imd npinvecov di/gucp[i/\eK]Toc YtYevnuevTi 

cucTTJcat, OTI MaYi/Tyrec 

KalxaOxa 8iaKaTeixocdv TC KO\ eveu.ovTo- TO ye UT|V AeYouevov 

und npirivecov np[d]-

2 5 Tepov, ei t\v CKUAAICOV nemcTeuuevoc KTficeic ev TOTC Tonoic 

TOUTOIC und T€ Aixco/Vou 

Kai 9eo8oTou MOYVTITOC Kai f| napavaYiYVWCKouevTi e[m]cTo\r| 

ouOaucoc 

TiuTv CUVIC[TTI a en]oiTicav oi np[i]TiveTc[ ]TIV[ ] 

7: [eun]pTic8evTcov: Hiller von Gaertringen 1 Priene. II 9: 

[eniTe]TeuX€va[i]: Hiller von Gaertringen SJG 3. || 1 0 - 1 1 : ecpu|[/\dcceTo]: 

Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. II 13 -14 : d nep[i| TTJC KaTa]6iKT|C KOYOC: 

Dittenberger SIG 2. Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 16 -17 : Xoi|[ndv 

\uceco]c: Dittenberger SIG 2. Hiller von Gaertringen SIG 3. \oi|[ndv 

aiTia]c: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. /VoiltnoYPacpiacl: Wilhelm GIRI. II 

17: fjv ou5aucoc: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 17 -18 : eup€|[6ri 

eri KJVI uexpi: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. II 18 -19 : TI KOTOSIKTI 

Yte|YOv]evai: Hiller von Gaertringen SIG3. II 20: aW ore uev: Hiller von 

Gaertringen I Priene. SIG3. 

IV [_ ]8IKOI JApTejui8[i] 

[AeUKOCppUT)v]Tll 

'HdJpedTicav <fy8iicor 
Aiovucioc Aiovuciou 

5 TOU CCOClKpOTOU 

nufldScopoc ATlJiOKpaTOU 
naucaviac Eu<pf|uov 

npcoTicov 'AV&POTIUOU 

nupcoviSric npuTaviSoc 

10 ^niKoupoc 'AAKIVOU 

^pTeui&copoc Aicxpcovoc 
JA\e^av5poc ^plCTOKpaTOU 
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'ArroX/XoScopoc Aeovxecoc 

^picTOKpdiTic vAv8pcovoc 

15 Aiovucioc 'ETTIKPGITOVJ 

Ba[ KIXUXOC 0€O(pi[ Xou] 

1 : [ - -| d STJUOC viKTicac TO Selrrepov npiT|ve?c xfji xmep TT]C xwpac 

Kpicei €TTI MuXacecov SIKOCTTIPIOU, eySiKncavTcov TWV 
unoyeypauuevcov ey8iKcov Kai € | TT]I naTpi]5i Kai 
^PTCUIOI i| Ae\JK0Cpp\JT|v]Tii: Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG 3. 

Sometime in the f irst half of the second century the Asia Minor cities 

of Magnesia and Priene turned to the Roman senate to settle a land dispute 

which had arisen between them.1 At that time both these states were 

allied to Rome, though it is possible that the dispute itself predated the 

alliance with Rome.2 

In 196 Magnesia and Priene had been allies in the war against 

Miletos. 3 One of the issues between Miletos and Magnesia at that time had 

been the question of the ownership of the land of Myos. This territory had 

been given to the Magnesians around 200 by Philip V in return for the 

Magnesians offering supplies for his army. 4 They did not, however, retain 

it uncontested. As a result of the arbitration which put an end to the war 

between Magnesia and Miletos a few years later, the greater part of the 

land of Myos was divided between Magnesia and Miletos. It may be that the 
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land in dispute between Magnesia and Priene was also part of the old 

territory of Myos. Priene may have felt betrayed by her ally Magnesia in 

the settlement of the war in 196, and put forth her own claim to the 

desirable land. 5 

It is impossible to say at what point Priene made her f irst claim to 

the land disputed in this case. We learn from this series of inscriptions 

that the appeal to Rome, and the subsequent judgement of Mylasa, was the 

second occasion of arbitration over the same issue. 8 In that f i rst 

judgement, as now, Magnesia was the victor. Nevertheless, we also learn 

that at the time of the appeal to Rome the Magnesians had vacated the 

land; but the land is also spoken of in the senatus consul turn as being 

separated as well from Priene. Perhaps preparatory to going to arbitration 

both parties evacuated the disputed territory. 7 

Both Priene and Magnesia were agreed on consulting their joint friend 

and ally Rome in order to settle their differences. The Roman senate 

followed its customary course in these matters. They promulgated a sc. 

which laid down some general rules, and then authorized the praetor M. 

Aemilius to delegate the task of the actual arbitration to an independent 

Greek city. 
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The peculiarly Roman criteria for judgement in cases of land 

arbitration bore l i t t le resemblance to the notion of legal proof of 

legitimate ownership enshrined in the Greek idea of an arbitral tribunal. 

The basic requirement laid down in the sc was that the disputed land was 

to go to whichever of the two states had possessed it at the time they 

entered the Roman alliance. 8 Clearly this is neither Greek, nor, as far as 

the methods of legal arbitration go, legitimate. It is a perfect example of 

the Roman manipulation of the Greek system to their own purposes and 

ways of thought. 

In light of this, it is interesting to note that the rationale for the 

Mylasan decision (at least insofar as it can be gathered from the 

fragmented state of III) does not appear to have been directly related to 

the demands of the sc. In fact, the arguments brought forth by the two 

parties imply that the criteria employed by this tribunal were related to 

the "worthiness" of the two states to hold the land. Magnesia attempted to 

show, apparently successfully, that the irresponsible Prienian tenure of 

the land proved that they were unworthy to be in possession of it; while 

the Prienians attempted to obfuscate this argument by blaming particular 

Prienian individuals rather than the state as a whole. This rationale may 
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eventually have been connected to the Roman requirements by the 

argument that the Prienians were not "truly" in possession of the land at 

the time they entered the Roman amicitia. but had forfeited that right by 

their own actions. 

1 The dating of this series of inscriptions is a difficult question. 
The authoritative involvement of a Roman magistrate, and the status of 
the cities vis-a-vis Rome point to a date after 188 and Rome's treaty with 
Antiochos (cf. *113, *114; Kern, Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene *531, 
Tod). The style of the lettering, insofar as styl ist ic dating can be trusted, 
was thought by Kern the original editor to indicate a date early in the 
second century. 

It was Colin who downdated this inscription to 143 on a 
prosopographical basis: he identified the unknown Roman praetor M. 
Aemilius M. f. who was in charge of this arbitration with the praetor  
urbanus of 143 BC, M. Aemilius Lepidus Porcina. (Incidentally, this M. 
Aemilius Lepidus, praetor in 143 and consul in 137, may have been 
involved in an arbitration c. 139 BC between the Cretan states of 
Hierapytna and Itanos [see SIG 3 *685].) 

Cf. Raeder; SIG 3: AR5: Lewis/Reinhold; Preaux. 

Holleaux (Etudes V.446D argued against Colin's dating as 
inappropriate and unnecessary. Comparing this document (the letter of M. 
Aemilius) with the letter of another Roman magistrate, P. Cornelius Blasfo 
(see *135) he believed that both should be dated to c. 175-160. See 
Sherk, who points out the M. Aemilius Lepidus who was consul In 158, 
"praetor In 161 at the latest". 

Hiller von Gaertringen believed that Pausanias the i/ecoKopoc (I 1. 30) 
was the same as the ey5iKoc Pausanias the son of Euphemos (IV 1. 7); his 
son and successor Euphemos appears in IMagM *94 and SIG 3 *685. Since 
SIG 3 *685 is dated to 139, it might be a reasonable supposition that 
Pausanias, the father of Euphemos, and advocate in the case with Priene, 
was active twenty or thirty years before 139. 
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z The evidence consists of the remains of an entire dossier of 
documents relating to this case, a dossier that was inscribed at Magnesia: 

1) the decree of the Magnesians providing for honours for the 
Mylasans and the Magnesian advocates, and providing for publication of the 
material relevant to the case [I]. 

2) the letter of the Roman praetor M. Aemilius to the Mylasans 
(including the SC. which made a general ruling on the case) [II]. 

3) the Mylasan decree in accordance with which the Mylasan tribunal 
made their judgement [I 20-21]: i d \jJT|Cpicu.a KaO' o [ekpivev] 
M[u]| Kacecov TO SiKacTTipiov (Kern's restoration); or, as is more 
generally accepted, the decree providing for the choice of the tribunal: 
Ka8' o [T)ip€6r|] M[\j]|/\acecov TO 8iKacTT|piov (Dittenberger SIG 2. Hiller 
von Gaertringen I Priene. SIG 3) [this decree is lost]. 

4) the Mylasan response, to the letter of Aemilius or to the embassy 
of the Magnesians [the reponse is lost]. 

5) the judgement of the Mylasans [III forms part of the fragmented 
award]. 

6) the l ist of the names of those to be honoured: the judges [lost], the 
advocates [IV], the dikastophylakes [lost]. 

3 5ee *90 . 

4 Polybios 16.24, 9. 

5 Cf. however SIG 3. where it is argued that the land in question here 

is not Myesian, since the temple of Apollo, mentioned as being ev 

MUOUVTI, appears to have been outside the disputed territory (the phrasing 

of the decree opposes it to em TCOV TOTTCOV). 

Certainly it is true that the situation of the temple in which the 
arbitrators were to carry out part of their task need have nothing to do 
with the situation of the land in question; cf. cases * 9 2 , * 1 0 8 for 
provision for the sitting of a tribunal in a sanctuary. 

But see Sherk p. 47*°: "considering the previous connection between 
Magnesia and Myus and considering the fact that the arbitrators did in fact 
go to the temple in Myus, I am strongly tempted to believe that the land in 
the present dispute lay south of the Maeander [i.e. was in the territory of 
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Myos]." 
Priene also had a land dispute with Miletos (*116); was she 

attempting to recoup losses she had suffered as Magnesia's ally, losses 
which had benefitted both her old enemy Miletos and her old ally Magnesia? 

8 I 11. 11-13: TCOV 8e decov ueTa TTIC TOU c[TpaTTiyou 
8iKai]|ocuvTjc eniTedeiKOTcov TCXOC TT]I Kpicei KCU VCVIKTIKOTOC naA.iv 
TOU 8T|[UOU f||icov TOV 8f]u.ov TCOV]I npiTivecov. 

II 11. 26-28: "d 8fjuoc vuajcac TO 8eurepov flpiriveTc xfji unep xfjc 
xcopac KpiTcei em Mu\a]|[ce]cov SucacTTipiou, ey8uaicdvTcov TCOV 
unoy€Ypau.u.evcov [ey8iK]cov Kai e[. . . (14) . . .]n[- - - -]|8iKai 
'ApTeuiSi AeuKOCppuTTvfji". 

7 The fact that Magnesia was awarded the land in a previous arbitral 
judgement apparently did not preclude Prienian interference. Indeed, it 
appears from the evidence submitted to the Mylasan arbitrators (III) that 
Priene was meant to be in some sense responsible for safeguarding the 
land. 

This might lead one to speculate that Sherk (p. 46 ' ) may have been 
right when he mentioned in passing that the f i rst judgement between 
Priene and Magnesia might have had nothing to do with this particular 
piece of land, but was concerned with some other area. It seems clear 
that there was more than one contentious issue between Priene and 
Magnesia: in this same instance the Mylasan judges were also asked to deal 
with the question of certain injuries which the Prienians alleged were 
committed by the Magnesians (II 24-27: nepi d8iiaiudTcov d auToTc 
MayvriTec TT€TTOif|K€icav, nepi TOUTOU TTpdyuaToc OU|TCOC e8o$€v, 
OTTCOC MaapKoc AiuuKioc Madpicou uldc CTPOTTIYOC TOV OUTOV 8f||iov| 
[Kp?v]ai KeXeuctrj] oc civ nepi xcopac KPITTIC 8e8ouevoc tj, oc KpiveT 
TauTa dSiKTUiaTa1 ei Y€YO|[V6T]O eiciv und MayvTiTcov, ocov dv 
Ka/\dv Kai 8iKaiov cpaivriTai 8iaTiur|cdc6co.) 

Despite the fact that Priene and Magnesia had been allies in the war 
with Miletos, they had a past history of hostility between them. See *27 . 

8 For the same criteria applied in other instances, cf. the case of 
Melitaia and Narthakion (*38) and that of the Kretan cities of Hierapytna 
and Itanos (SIG 3 *685). 

http://naA.iv
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* 135: Ambrakia and Athamania/Rome and Korkyra 
c. 175-160 

Two inscriptions, discovered severally at Korkyra, but apparently 
related: 

I: a letter of a Roman magistrate and a senatus consul turn. K: 0.44 
m.; w. (max.): 0.26 m. 20 lines. 

II: a Korkyrean decree. K: 0.35 m.; w.: 0.16 m. 9 lines. 

I: *M. Holleaux BCH 48 (1924) pp. 381-98 [Etudes V.433-47]; L. Robert 
SEG 111451; Sherk *4; Moretti ISE *91. 

II: C. Wachsmuth BhM 18 (1863) p. 539, * 2 ; Mustoxydis Delia cose  
Corciresi (Corfu 1848) p. 207, *12; Blass SGDI *3204; ^Dittenberger JG 
IX. 1.690. 

P. Cabanes/J. Andreou BCH 109 (1985) pp. 540f.; W. Dorpfeld AA 1914 
p. 50; E.S. Gruen JHS 96 (1976) p. 50; Gruen 1.108; Raeder *53; L.R. Taylor. 
The Voting Districts of the Roman Republic (1960) p. 168; Tod *81; W i l l 2 

11.263. 

I noTT/Xioc Kop[i/fi]/\ioc n[o]-

TT/\lOU uioc BA.OCICOV 

cTpaiTiydc xoipetv 

X i ye i apxouci 8f|u.coi 

5 TC KopKupaicov npecBeu

Tal 'AuBpaKicoTai Kai 

^AOapiavec eu.oi npoc-

T|/\8ocai/ n/' auToTc cuy-

K/\TITOV OCO. *Eycb auToTc 

10 CUYK\TVTOV eBcoKa. 

CuyK/\tiTou ooyu-a TO-

8e ecTiv. npo T)u.epcov 

Tpicov vcovcov KOIYKTI-
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/Vicov ey KOueTicoi* ypa-

15 cpouevov napiicav 

rvdioc 'Eyvd<c>Tioc Tai-

OD uldc CfthAaTivac, T I 

TOC 'QcpiSioc MapKoy u l 

dc flom/Xiac, rdioc Ceu-

20 Ppcovioc AeuKiov \Jt[dc] 

[ ] 

II [ 'Aldaudvcov nepi [ ] 

[ ] KaTaBavTtov TS I nepi [. . . (10). . .] 

[ ] eic dud\oyov Kai and TOC [. . (8). .] 

[ ] ecpav dpi£eiv Tac Kcouac [. . . (10). . .] 

5 [ nepi]BoA.d AiOcov Kai lepdv nocei5a[voc . .(8) . .] 

[. . (8) . J T O OTI noceiSavdc ecTi npitf ] 

[. . . . dv]d TOV BOXJVOV dvco KaOcoc [. . (8) . .] 

[ ] KaO' aKpov enl TOV ue[ ] 

[ ] Tepuova eTuev [....] 

4: ecp' av: Mustoxydis, Blass. II6: npic*[eiv]: Mustoxydis. 

These fragmented inscriptions shed some light on the mechanism of 

Rome's referral of a request for arbitration to a neutral third party in 

Greece.1 The f i rst document is a letter from Publius Cornelius Blasio, the 

Roman praetor, to the city of Korkyra. 2 This letter Informs the people of 

Korkyra that Blasio had received delegations from the neighbouring 

peoples of Ambrakia and Athamania. The Ambrakians and Athamanfans 

apparently had a border dispute which they had agreed to refer to Rome. 
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The embassies sent by the two states requested a senatorial hearing from 

the praetor, which was granted. The senate thereupon handed down a 

decision on the matter, which was included in the original letter, but 

which is now lost. Nevertheless, judging from the fact that the letter to 

the Korkyraians was from Blasio, it is probable that the senate asked the 

praetor to take charge of the affair, and find a suitable arbitrator to judge 

between Athamania and Ambrakia. 3 The arbitrator he chose, and who was 

presumably acceptable to the two disputants, was Korkyra. 

The letter and sc were inscribed on the same stone as a fragmented, 

and apparently s t i l l unpublished inscription which recorded the findings of 

the Korkyraian tribunal which judged the dispute between Athamania and 

Ambrakia. The fragment [II] is probably part of this judgement.4 

It may be that this dispute between Ambrakia and Athamania should 

be connected to other disputes involving Ambrakia in this period. In one, 

we hear of five Athenian judges being sent in 163 to resolve a quarrel 

between Ambrakia and Akarnania.5 The evidence for the other dispute 

consists of a boundary delineation between Ambrakia and its neighbour 

Charadros.6 

1 Cf. * 134, and the inscription (SJG 3 *683) cited in * 54 . Cf. also 
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SIG 3 *712. The reconstruction of the prescript in * 134 is largely based 
on this letter from Blasio. 

The form of the prescript, in addition to numerous historical and 
prosopographical factors, was used by Holleaux in his extremely detailed 
work on the date of this inscription (pp. 438-47). 

Will places this request to Rome for arbitration in the context of the 
troubles discussed in *136. 

2 It is not known whether Blasio was the praetor urbanus or 
oeregrinus: cf. Holleaux p. 437. See Broughton 1.438, who suggests a date 
for Blasio"s praetorship of very soon after 166. 

3 As Aemilius Lepidus was charged with finding an arbitrator 
(*!34). 

4 Holleaux, p. 438, cites conjectural restorations of one or two of 
the twenty-four lines of the unpublished inscription: 

[Kpi]u.a id y[ev6u.ei/oi/ nepi x^pac 'AOaiiaci KOI 'ApPpaKicoTcuc?] 
is suggested as the possible resoration of the heading of the inscribed 
judgement. 

Holleaux also cites 1. 13: d Kpicic \i\nv Te/\.ecdT|C€?Tai kv 
KtopKupail 

The Ambraklans are mentioned by name at l. 17 of the unpublished 
Inscription, and the Athamanlans of course appear In that fragment 
published inlG_. 

5 *H52. Cf. Holleaux p. 445 4 . 

6 *143. 

*136: Aitolia, Crete, Perrhaibia, Thessaly/Rome 
173-172 

Livy 41.25; 41.27, 3-4; 42.2, 2; 42.4, 5; 42.5, 7-12; 42.12, 7; 42.13, 9; 
42.40, 7; Appian Mak 11.1. 

G.E.M. de Ste. Croix. The Class Struggle in the Ancient Greek World 

file:///i/nv
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(Cornell 1981) pp. 521, 523f.; A. Fuks PP 21 (1966) pp. 444f.; E.S. Gruen 
AJAH 1 (1976) pp. 29-60; Gruen 1.106; Larsen (Frank) p. 289; Preaux p. 247; 
van Effenterre p. 263; W i l l 2 11.255-60, 262-63. 

Llvy 41.25: Per haec tempora Aetolorum in semet ipsos versus furor 
mutuis caedibus ad internecionem adducturus videbatur gentem. (2) 
Fessi deinde et Romam utraque pars miserunt legatos et inter se ipsi 
de reconcillanda concordia agebant; quae novo facinore discussa res 
veteres etiam iras excitavit. (3) Exulibus Hypataeis, qui factionis 
Proxeni erant, cum reditus in patriam promissus esset fidesque data 
per principem civitatis Eupolemum, (4) octoginta illustres homines, 
quibus redeuntibus inter ceteram multitudinem Eupolemus etiam 
obvius exierat, cum salutatione benigna excepti essent dextraeque 
datae, ingredientes portam, fidem datam deosque testis nequiquam 
invocantes interfecti sunt. Inde gravius de integro bellum exarsit. 
(5) C. Valerius Laevinus et Ap. Claudius Pulcher et C. Memmius et M. 
Popilius et L. Canuleius missi ab senatu venerant. (6) Apud eos cum 
Delphis utriusque partis legati magno certamine agerent, Proxenus 
maxlme cum causa turn eloquentia praestare visus est; qui paucos 
post dies ab Orthobula uxore veneno est sublatus; damnataque eo 
crimine in exilium abiit. (7) Idem furor et Cretenses lacerabat. 
Adventu deinde Q. Mlnuci legati, qui cum decern navibus missus ad 
sedanda eorum certamina erat, ad spem pacis venerant. Ceterum 
indutiae tantum sex mensum fuerunt; inde multo gravius bellum 
exarsit. 

Livy 41.27: (3) Consules votis in Capitolio nuncupatis In provincias 
profecti sunt. Ex i is l i . Aemllio senatus negotium dedit ut 
Patavinorum in Venetia seditionem comprimeret, quos certamine 
factionum ad intestinum bellum exarsisse et ipsorum legati 
attulerant. (4) Legati, qui in Aetoliam ad similes motus comprimendos 
ierant, renuntiarunt coerceri rabiem gentis non posse. 

Livy 42.2, 2: Item in Aetolia seditionem gliscere in dies, neque 
discordiarum principes auctoritate sua coerceri potuisse. 

Livy 42.4, 5: Per idem tempus, quo haec agebantur, legati ex Aetolia 
Romam venerunt de discordiis seditionibusque suis.... 
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Livy 42.5: (7) Erant autem non Aetoli modo in seditionibus propter 
ingentem vim aeris alieni, sed Thessali etiam; et contagione velut 
tabes in Perrhaebiam quoque id pervaserat malum. (8) Cum Thessalos 
in armis esse nuntiatum esset, Ap. Claudium legatum ad eas res 
aspiciendas componendasque senatus misit. (9) Qui utriusque partis 
principibus castigatis, cum iniusto faenore gravatum aes alienum, 
ipsis magna ex parte concedentibus qui onerarant levasset, iusti 
crediti solutionem in decern annorum pensiones distribuit. (10) Per 
eundem Appium eodemque modo compositae in Perrhaebia res. 
Aetolorum causas M. Marcel lus Delphis per idem tempus iisdem 
hostilibus actas animis quos intestino gesserant bello cognovit. (11) 
Cum certatum utrimque temeritate atque audacia cerneret, decreto 
quidem suo neutram partem aut levare aut onerare voluit; communiter 
ab utrisque petit abstinerent bello et oblivione praeteritorum 
discordias finirent. (12) Huius reconciliationis inter ipsos fides 
obsidibus ultro citroque datis firmata est. Corinthus, ut ibi 
deponerentur obsides, convenit. 

Livy 42.12, 7: lam Aetolos quern ignorare in seditionibus suis non ab 
Romanis, sed a Perseo praesidium petisse? 

Livy 42.13, 9: confudit et miscuit [Perseus] omnia in Thessalia 
Perrhaebiaque spe novarum tabularum, ut manu debitorum obnoxia sibi 
optimates opprimeret. 

Livy 42.40, 7: In Aetolia bellum intestinum et caedes principum per quos, 
nisi per tuos, factae videri possunt? 

Appian Hal. 9.11, 1: "Ori 'PcouaToi Taxecoc aufcavdiievov TOV/ nepcea 
ucpecopwvTO* KOI ud/Xicia airrouc n.pedi£ev f| TCOV cE\A.f|vcov 
cpiKia KOI yeiTviacic, olc e'x8oc ec 'Pcotiaiouc enenoifjKecav oi 
'PcoiJiaicov cTpaTT|yoi....€V 8e TOXJTCO Kai E\ju.evnc 6 TTJC nepl TO 
nepyau.ov *Aciac paciKexjc, and TTIC npdc 4>iXmnov exOpac 
8e8icbc flepcea f|Kev ec VcopTiv, Kal KaTTjydpei cpavepcoc auTO\), 
napeKdcbv ec TO Pou/\euTT|piov, OTI....TT|V 'EA.Xd8a du.€Tpcoc 
depaneOoi, Bu^avTioic Te Kal AITCOXOTC Kal BOICOTOTC 
cuu.u.axticac, Kal epgicnv KOTOKTCPTO, u-eya OPPLTITTIPIOV, Kal 
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eeTiaKouc Kai neppaiBovc Biaciacidceie BouAouei/oiJc TI 
npecBexkai npoc vuSc. 

In the years prior to the Third Macedonian War several of the Greek 

federal states were suffering from internal problems. The Romans in their 

previous settlements of Greece, while careful to proclaim Greek liberty 

and Independence, had nevertheless contrived to support the propertied 

classes within the various states. 1 As time went on factional strife in 

Greece became pronounced: we hear of stasis within the Aitolian, 

Perrhaibian and Thessalian Leagues, and on Crete as we l l . 2 This 

factionalism w i l l have sprung not only from the economic factors of which 

Livy speaks,3 but also from a fear of progressive Roman domination. 

Accordingly, much of Greece had reached a point where It was divided 

between the generally pro-Roman well-to-do, and the great majority of 

the poorer classes, many of them indebted to the wealthy and many of 

them turning to the only possible bulwark against Rome, Perseus of 

Macedon.4 

It was a situation potentially dangerous to Rome, and the approach 

taken by the senate In the years before the outbreak of the Macedonian War 

in 171 was to send legates to Greece to attempt to settle Greek 
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factionalism by arbitration. Naturally Rome's motivation was 

self-interested: settling the factional disputes could only benefit the 

Greek friends of Rome, and establishing amicable relations among the 

Greeks might woo their attachment away from Rome's potential enemy 

Perseus.5 

Among the various legates who travelled to Greece during these 

troubled years in an attempt to bring some stability was Appius Claudius 

Pulcher, who was becoming something of an expert on arbitration among 

the Greeks.6 

1 5ee de 5te. Croix pp. 521,523-24 

2 For the settlement of problems within the Perrhaibian League by a 
foreign judge (from Gyrton?), cf. IG_ IX.2.1230. 

3 Apparently a severe debt problem existed: Livy 42.5 and 42.13. 

4 Cf. Appian MaR 9.11 and Livy 42.5 and 42.12-13. Against the 
traditional view of a Greece divided strictly into two camps of pro-Roman 
aristocrats and anti-Roman poorer classes, see Gruen AJAH. 

5 Despite the fact that it was naturally in Rome's interest to 
promote a strong and stable pro-Roman Greece, the initiative was not all 
hers: for example, the Aitolians turned to Rome for aid in 174: Livy 41.25. 
Nevertheless, the fact that the Aitolians had apparently also turned to 
Perseus (Livy 42.12) would have been a cause for Roman concern. 
Perseus's influence was held responsible by the Romans for the attacks on 
the pro-Roman party in Aitolia (Livy 42.40, 7), as well as for the 
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dissensions in Perrhaibia and Thessaly (Appian Mak 9.11, 1). 
Cf. FDelPhes 111.475 [the Roman manifesto on the origins of their war 

against Perseus], 11. 25-26: !$ cov cuu.p€PT)Ke[v] TOIIC Flctppaipoiic Kai 

6€ccaA.o\jc 8ava?c €u.ne|ceTv c]uu.cpopa?c). 
Ten years before these incidents, of course, the federal states had 

been turning to Rome because of Philip V's interference with their internal 
affairs, and his refusal to deal with them on a legitimate basis (*121) 

6 Livy 41.25 and 42.5. Cf. 9122, * 123. 

*137: Perseus and Rome/Rhodes and Others 
172-168 

Livy 42.46, 3-4; 44.24, 6; 44.25, 5; 44.29, 7-8; 44.35, 4; 45.3, 3-6; 
Polybios 27.4, 4-6; 28:1, 7-8; 29.7, 6-8; 29.10, 1-4; 29.11, 1-6; 29.19, 
1 -9; Diodoros 30.2; 30.24; Appian Mak 17. 

Badian FC pp. 100-1; Berthold pp. 179-94, 240f.; Errington Dawn PP. 
21 If.; E.S. Gruen CQ 25 (1975) pp. 7If.; Gruen 1.118, ll.564f.; Hansen2 pp. 
116-18; Matthaei CQ p. 261; McShane pp. 181-82; H.H. Schmitt Rom und  
Rhodos (Munich 1957) pp. 139-50; Sherwin-White pp. 30f.; W i l l 2 11.275-78. 

Livy 42.46, 3: Apud Rhodios legati adiecerunt confidere pacem futuram; 
auctoribus enim Marcio atque Ati l io missos Romam legatos. Si 
pergerent Romani contra foedus movere bellum, turn omni gratia, omni 
ope nitendum fore Rhodiis ut reconcilient pacem; si nihil deprecando 
proficiant, Id agendum, ne omnium rerum ius ac potestas ad unum 
populum perveniat. 

Polybios 27.4: (4) KOI u.€Ta Tivac Tiiicpac dncXddvTcc Im.TTJv PouXnv 
TrapcicaKow TOUC 'PO&IOVC KOTO u i v TO napdv ncuxiav e'xeiv, 
dnodecopouvTac TO yiv6u.cvov (5) edv 8c 'PcoiiaToi napd Tac 
cw8fi/\ac cyxcipcoci Tac x^Tpac cnipd/Wciv T § flcpccT Kai 
MOKCOOCIV, ncipacOai 8ia/\i)eiv. (6) TOUTO yap naci IJICV 

cvu.<|pepeiv, npcTreiv 8e u.aA.icTa V08101C 
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Polybios 28.1: (7) oi 8e nepi TOV Tiuodeov nepi Te TTJC <TCOV> 
cpiXavdpconcov dvavecbcecoc Kai TOV) 8iaXueiv TOV npdc nepcea 
noXepiov, u.aXicTa 8e napaTTipeTv Tac TCOV nepi TOV MeXeaypov 
evT€\i$€ic. (8) nepi iiev o w TTJC 8iaXucecoc OXJK e8appn.cav 
eineTv, MapKOU cuu-PovXeucavToc axrcoTc AiViXiW nepi 8e TCOV 
cpiXavdpconcov dvavecocdixevoi Kai Xapdvrec dnoKpiceic 
aKoXoudouc TOTC d$io\Ju.evoic enavfjXflov eic TTIV 'AXefcdvBpeiav. 

Diodoros 30.2: efcanecTeiXe 8e Kai d npoeipn.uevoc TOVC 
dnoXoyncou.evouc Kai 8i8d$ovTac TTJV CVYKXTVTOV OTI napd ndvTa 

TO 8iKaia KpaTeT TTIC KOIXTJC Cvpiac 'Avudxoc eavTou npoyoviKfjc 
imapxovcnc. eveTeiXaTo 8e Ta TC cpiXavOpcona npdc 'Pcofiaiovc 
dvavecbcac6ai Kai nepi TT]C npdc flepcea 8iaXvcecoc neipaofjvai. 

Polybios 28.17: (4) TO\) 8' 'AyenoXuSoc eipuxaycoyTmevou KOTO TTIV 
OXTIV dndvTnciv icxupcoc, Xapcbv CFJTOV KOT* i8iav eic Tac 

xeTpac d KOIVTOC 8auu.d(eiv ecpn. ncoc ov neipcovTai 8iaX\jeiv oi 
'PoSioi TOV evecTCOTa noXeiiov, paXicTa TOO npdyiiaTOC eKeivoic 
KOOTIKOVTOC. (5) noTepa 8e TOOT' enoiei TOV 'AVTIOXOV 
imonrevcov u.n. noTe KpaTTicac TTJC *AXe£av8peiac papuc ecpeSpoc 
avtoTc yevTjTai, TO\) npdc TOV nepcea noXejiou xpdvov 
XaiiBavovToc (6) non. yap TOT€ cwepaive cuyKexvcda i TOV nepi 
KoiXnc Cupiac noXei iov (7) TI decopcov ocov ovnco Kpt8n.c6u.eva 
TO KOT a TOV nepcea, TCOV T^coiiaiKcov cTpaToneScov ev MaKeSovig 
napaBepX^KOTCov, (8) Kai KaXac eXni8ac e'xcov imep TCOV 
dnoPncouivcov IpovXeTo TOXJC 'POSIOVC npovO^ac u.eciTac 
dnooeTfcai, Kal TO\)TO npdfcavTac SoOvai TOTC 'Pcoiiaioic dcpopudc 
ei/Xoyovc eic TO povXevecOai nepi aiVrcov cbc av aiVroTc 
<paivnTat, TO iiev aKpipec ox) pgftiov eineTv, (9) SOKCO 8e u.aXXov 
TO TeXeuTaTov eiprmevov, e$ cov eu.apT\)pTiC€ TO U.€T' oXiyov 
cvu.pdvTa TOTC VoSioic. 

Appian Mak 17: "On 'POSIOI npecpeic ec MapKiov eneu.ii/av, 
cwn.8du.evoi TCOV yeyovoTcov [nepceT]. 0 8e MapKioc TOUC 
npecpeic e8i8acK€ *Po8iouc neTcai neuvavToc ec 'PCOUTIV 
SiaXucai TOV noXeu.ov 'Pcou.aioic Te Kai nepceT. Kai T->68ioi 

http://Kpt8n.c6u.eva
http://eneu.ii/av
http://cwn.8du.evoi
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nUdOU€VOl U€T€TTITTT01/ COC OU CpaU/VoC €XOVTOC TOU n€PC€COC' OU 
yap eiWov aveu 'Pcouaicov TOUT a MapKiov emcKTinTetv. d 5* 
dcp* eauTou Kai Ta8e Kai erepa noAAa 8i' aToKuiav enparrev. 
'Po8ioi uev ouv Kai coc npecpeic eneunov ec 'PCOUTIV, Kai 
eiepoxic npoc MapKiov. 

Polybios 29.7: (6) [d Euuevric] une/Vapev o w d&uvaTov e iva i TO 
cuyKaTapfivai 'Pcouaiouc eic eSaycoyfiv TOU noXeuou Kai 
&ia7v.\jcii/* (7) npoc 8e TO ueciTeucai Tavia Kai cuvayayeTv 
evouicev avrrdv eniTTj&eioTaTov e i v a i . (8) Taiha 8e 
cu/XAoyicduevoc ecp' eauTou KaTeneipaCe TOU nepcecoc 8id Ku8a 
TOU Kpnrdc T5 npoTepov erei ndcou POUKOIT' av wvfjcacOai TTIV 
e/\ni8a TOUTTIV. 

Livy 44.24, 6: Haec cogitantem providere iubebat, ut aut ad pacem secum 
faciendam compelleret Romanos aut perseverantes in bello iniusto 
communes duceret omnium regum hostes. 

Livy 44.25, 5: Hac utriusque partis voluntate explorata, quod fieri etiam 
sua sponte taedlo validiorls, metu infirmloris credebat posse, in eo 
suam operam venditare conciliandae gratia pacis cupiit. 

Polybios 29, 10: "Ori npoTedeiCT)c x^ipoTOViac TOTC 'POSIOIC, eviKCov 
olc TipecKe neuneiv TOUC npecpevrdc vinep TCOV 8iaA.ucecov. (2) 
Kai TTTV uev 'PoBicov avTinoKiTeiav TOUTOV TOV Tpdnov [cbc ev 
T$ nepi 8T|UT|Yopiac TeOeiTai] 8i€Kpive TO 8iapou/Uov, (3) ev cp 
nA.eiov ecpdvncav ICXUOVTCC o l Ta TOV) nepcecoc aipouuevoi TCOV 
ccpCetv cnou8a£dvrcov TTJV naTpiSa Kai TOUC vduouc. (4) ol 8e 
npurdveic napaxpfiua npecPeuTac KaTecTTicav TOUC 8ia/VucovTac 
TOV no/Veuov, eic uev TTJV 'PCOUTJV 'AyenoA.iv, AIOKAJ}, 
KKivdiiPpoTov, npoc 8e TOV CTpaTTjydv KOI nepcea Aaucova, 
NiKOCTpaTOV, ^YTici/Xoxov, TflXecpov. 

Polybios 29.11: "OTI TCOV nepl TOV napuevicova Kai MopKov, TCOV napd 
TOU TevOiou, Kai cuv TOUTOIC TOU MnTpo8copou napayevouevcov 
eic TTJV *Po8ov, Kai cuvaxOeicnc TTIC POUAJIC, (2) navTanaciv 

http://'AyenoA.iv
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dopvp6&T]c fjv CKKATICICI, TCOV uev nepl TOV Aeivcova <Kal 
noXvdpcrcov) cpavepcoc TI&TI TOA.UCOVTCOV Xeytiv xa TOV nepcecoc, 
TCOV 8e nepi 8eai8Trrov KOTanen/VTiYMcvcov Ta cvuPatvovTa' (3) 
Kai yap T) TCOV XeuPcov napovcia Kai TO nXiiOoc TCOV 
dnoXcoKoTcov innecov Kai f| TOV revdiov ueTaOecic cvverpipev 
avrovc. (4) 8id Kai TO nepac TTJC eKK/Vriciac aKo\.ov8ov eyeviiOTi 
TOTC npoeiprmevoic (5) e8o$€ ydp TOTC *Po8iotc dnoKpifliivai 
cpiA.av8pconcoc ducpoTepoic TOTC Baci/VeOci Kai 8iacacpe?v OTI 
8e8oKTai 8iaA.veiv avToTc TOV nokeuov Kai napaKa/VeTv 
KaKeivoxic ev8ia/VvTovc vndpxeiv. 

Livy 44.29: (7) non benigne modo responsum regibus est, sed palam 
pronuntiatum bello finem se auctoritate sua imposituros esse; (8) 
itaque ipsi quoque reges aequos adhiberent animos ad pacem 
accipiendam. 

Livy 44.35, 4: Sub idem tempus Rhodii legati in castra venerunt cum isdem 
de pace mandatis, quae Romae ingentem iram patrum excitaverant. 
Multo iniquioribus animis a castrensi consilio auditi sunt. 

Polybios 29.19: "Ori KOTO TOV Kaipov, ev $ nepcevc f|TTT)8elc 
dve8i8pacK€v, e8o$e TZ] CVYK/VITTCP TOVC napd TCOV 'PoSicov 
npecpevTac napayeyovoTac vnep TOV 8iaA.veiv TOV npoc nepcea 
no/Veuov npocKa\ecac8ai, (2) TTIC Tvxnc cocnep eniTTiSec 
dvaPipaCovcric enl CKTIVTJV TTIV TCOV <PO6UW dyvoiav, ei xpn. 
'PoSicov /Veyeiv, aWa U.T| TCOV emnoKacavTcov dvOpconcov TOT€ 
KOTO TTIV <Po8ov. (3) oi 8e nepl TOV 'AyenoXiv eicnopevdevTec 
eXOeTv uev ecpacav 8ia/VvcovTec TOV noKeuov TOV yap 8f|uov 
TCOV 'Po8icov, eA-Kouevov TOV noXeuov Kai n\e(co xpdvov, 
OecopovvTa SIOTI naciv uev TOTC "EXXnciv d/\.vciTeA.f|c Kai 
avToTc 8e 'Pcouaioic 8id TO ueyefloc TCOV SanavTiuaTcov, e/VdeTv 
enl TavTT|V TTJV YVCOUTIV (4) vvv 8e \e \vuevov TOV no/Veuov 
KOTO TTIV TCOV 'PoSicov pov/Xnciv cvyxcupeiv avToTc. Tavra pev 
ovv oi nepl TOV 'AyenoAiv einovTec ppaxecoc enavfj/Xdov. (5) T| 
8e CVYKA.T|TOC xpcouevT) T § Kaipcp Kai povAouevri 
napa8eiyuaTicai TOVC 'PO8IOVC anoKpiciv efcepaXev, TIC TIV TO 

file:///e/vuevov
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cuvexovTa Taura. (6) 8I6TI TTIV npecBeiav TOUTTIV OUT€ TCOV 
'EAAiivcov ev£K€v unoAauBavouav ecTaAjcevai TOUC 'PoBtouc ouV 
eauTcov, aAAa nepcecoc. (7) ei uev yap TCOV 'EAAJIVCOV xaptv 
enpecBeuov, eKeTvov oiKeioTepov e iva i TOV Kaipdv, ore nepceuc 
TTTV TCOV 'EAATIVCOV xcopav enopOei Kai Tac no/Veic, 
cTpaToneSeucov uev ev OeTTaKig excoov em 8u' eviaurouc . . . 
(8) TO 8e napevxac eKeTvov TOV Kaipdv vuv napeTvai 
cnou8d<ovTac 8iaX.ueiv TOV ndiXeuov, ore napeuBeBAriKOTcov TCOV 
f|U€Tepcov cTpaTone8cov eic liaKeooviav cuyK€K/Veicuevoc d 

nepceuc oKiyac navTanaciv e)\ni8ac eixe TTJC ccoTTipiac, (9) 
npo<pavec eivai TOTC dpOcoc CKonouuevoic 8IOTI Tac npecpeiac 
e^eneuvav ou 8ia\ueiv edeKovTec xdv noAeuov, aKk* Me/Vecdai 
TOV nepcea Kai ccocai. Kad' ocov eiciv 8UVOTOI. 

Livy 45.3: (3) Tradidere quidam legatos Rhodios nondum dimissos post 
victorlam nuntiatam velut ad ludibrlum stolidae superbiae In senatum 
vocatos esse; (4) ibi Agepolim, principem eorum, ita locutum: missos 
esse legatos ab Rhodiis ad pacem inter Romanos et Persea faciendam, 
(5) quod Id bellum grave atque incommodum Graeciae omni, suptuosum 
ac damnosum ipsis Romanis esset. (6) Fortunam populi Romani bene 
fecisse, quod finlto aliter bello gratulandi sibi de victoria egregla 
Romanis opportunitatem dedisset. Haec ab Rhodio dicta. 

Responsum ab senatu esse: Rhodios nec utilitatium Graeciae cura 
neque impensarum populi Romani, sed pro Perseo legationem earn 
mississe. (7) Nam si ea fuisset cura, quae simularetur, turn 
mittendos legatos fuisse, cum Perseus in Thessaliam exercitu inducto 
per biennium Graecas urbes alias obsideret, alias denuntiatione 
armorum terreret; (8) turn nullam pacis ab Rhodiis mentionem factam. 
Postquam superatos saltus transgressosque in Macedoniam Romanos 
audlssent et inclusum teneri Persea, tunc Rhodios legationem 
misisse, non ad ullam aliam rem quam ad Persea ex imminenti 
perlculo eripiendum. Cum hoc responso legatos dimissos. 

Dlodoros 30.24: "Ori ol TCOV 'PoSicov upecBeic en l Tac SiaAuceic 
eX-deTv cbuo/Voyouv TOV yap nd/Veuov TTSCIV ovra BKaBepdv 
dn€<pflvavTo. 
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After the tensions which developed between Rome and Rhodes during 

the Lycian affair, ' relations between the two states never improved. 

Rhodes also found herself in a situation where her relations with 

Pergamon were deteriorating s t i l l further. The two had joined hands 

before the Second Macedonian War to persuade Rome to take action against 

the common Macedonian threat, but they were not natural partners. 

Rivalries were evident after the end of the war against Antiochos. 2 A 

decade later Eumenes was openly supporting the Lycian uprising, a 

rebellion in Rhodian eyes. 3 

On the other hand Rhodes was forging closer ties with Macedon.4 

Rhodes's own position as an independent republic relied on the 

maintenance of a relatively stable balance among the great powers. She 

had no desire to see Rome's control extended further eastward, whether 

Rome actually had that ambition or not. Rhodes was therefore anxious to 

see Macedonian power remain as a bulwark. She was equally anxious that 

Macedon and Rome remain at peace, as she may have foreseen that a third 

conflict between them would have precisely the result it did. 

Consequently, Eumenes's anti-Macedonian complaints and propaganda, 

evidently aimed at provoking yet another war between Rome and Macedon, 
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were inimical to Rhodian policy and desires. 5 

Rhodes was therefore anxious to prevent a war between Rome and 

Macedon, while Eumenes appeared anxious to bring one on. The Romans 

themselves were nervous about the growing popularity of Perseus in 

Greece, and when Eumenes and Rhodes both sent embassies to Rome In 172, 

the anti-Macedonian Eumenes received a much more gracious reception 

from the senate than he had been accustomed to for a long time. 6 The 

Rhodians, on the other hand, chose the wrong moment to urge caution: 

Eumenes had fired the senate and had possibly made some accusations 

against the Rhodians.7 When the Rhodian embassy was admitted a few 

days later, and criticized Pergamon, they were speaking to a prejudiced 

audience. A l l they accomplished was to make the Romans suspicious of 

them. 8 A further spark was added to the situation when Eumenes was 

almost killed at Delphi on his way home and rumour instantly had it that 

Perseus was behind the "attack". 9 

The Roman senate, then, by the late summer of 172, had decided on 

war with Perseus, although it was not yet laid before the people. 1 0 

Instead the Romans used the next months for some preliminary diplomatic 

warfare: legates were sent out to investigate the state of affairs in 
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Greece and the east, and to sound out attitudes to Rome and opinions about 

a war with Macedon. The main purpose was to prop up potentially shaky 

alliances and pressure reluctant Roman allies to commit themselves to 

support the anti-Macedonian cause. 

The chief Roman representative in Greece itself was Q. Marcius 

Philippus. Perseus requested a meeting with him, and Philippus agreed to 

a conference at Tempe. Philippus repeated the accusations Eumenes had 

made, but appeared will ing to listen to Perseus's defense, and in the end 

agreed to a truce for the winter of 172/1 to allow Perseus to send 

representatives to Rome to discuss a settlement.'1 

It was at this point that Perseus began to employ some diplomatic 

warfare as well. He began to cast about for the possibility of finding a 

mediator, and his natural choice was to look to Rhodes. Rhodes was known 

to be a friend of Rome, in spite of the cooling of relations over the last 

years; but Rhodes was also friendly towards Macedon. In addition, Rhodes 

had her impressive track record as an arbitrator and mediator. ' 2 

Rhodes, however, had already been visited by the Roman legation. 

However reluctant she may have been, she had decided to support her link 

with Rome against that with Perseus. She therefore refused to consider 
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any notion of actually supporting Perseus against Rome, and seemed 

reluctant even to offer her traditional services as an arbitrator if war 

should break out. The Rhodian reply was essentially self-interested: 

Rhodes gave Perseus's envoys a friendly reception, but asked them vaguely 

not to request anything of the Rhodians which might damage their 

relationship with Rome. 1 3 It would seem, then, that the Rhodian attitude 

at the outbreak of the Third Macedonian War was that the vital thing was 

not to alienate Rome, even by acting as a neutral party in offering to 

mediate between Rome and Perseus. ' 4 

The war was soon a reality. War had been declared before Perseus's 

envoys ever reached the senate, and in spring of 171 the Roman army 

crossed to Greece. Initially the Roman forces were supported, as 

promised, by Eumenes and by Rhodes. In the f irst years of their third war 

against Macedon, however, the Romans seemed cursed with particularly 

ineffective and brutal commanders. Their actions in Greece not only 

offended the Greeks, but also Rhodes and even Pergamon. 1 5 In the winter 

of 171/0 Rhodes permitted the ransoming of certain Macedonian prisoners 

of war it held, and It seems as though the small naval force Rhodes sent in 

171 was her only military contribution to the wa r . 1 6 From then on Rhodes 
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was in fact, even if she chose to deny it in name, a neutral. 

Perseus continued to enjoy military successes through 170, and 

Roman defeats and harsh treatment of their allies and plundering al l 

contributed to the increasing popularity of the Macedonian cause. Rhodes 

was probably also suffering economically from the disruption of trade and 

shipping caused by both this war and the Syrian-Egyptian conflict which 

broke out in 170/69. 1 7 Just prior to the outbreak of that war embassies 

arrived in Rome from Antiochos IV and Ptolemy VI. Antiochos's 

ambassadors had come to complain of Ptolemy's actions and justify 

Antiochos to the senate. Ptolemy's envoys, on the other hand, Timotheos 

and Damon, had been instructed to keep an unofficial eye on the embassy of 

Antiochos, but to restrict their official activity to renewing the 

friendship with Rome. 1 8 They were to demonstrate their friendship by 

offering to mediate a peace settlement between Rome and Perseus. 1 9 The 

Ptolemaic envoys, however, were advised to say nothing of their mission 

to mediate by M. Aemilius Lepidus, presumably on the same grounds as the 

Rhodian reluctance to mediate in 172: Rome in these days did not look 

kindly on the "neutrality" of her friends. 

In the spring of 169 the Rhodians sent out two embassies, one, under 
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Hagesilochos, to Rome, and the other, under Hagepolis, to meet with the 

consul Q. Marcius Philippus in Greece 2 0 The embassy to Rome appears to 

have been an attempt to renew friendship and clear up Roman suspicions, 

as well as gain Roman permission for exporting Sicilian grain. 2 1 The 

senate, aware of the internal discord at Rhodes, attempted to shore up the 

"Roman" party by giving this embassy a courteous reception. The embassy 

to Greece also met with a friendly welcome, and were assured by Philippus 

that he never paid any attention to any accusations of disloyalty which 

might be levelled against the Rhodians. 

Polybios, followed by Appian, reports that Philippus secretly advised 

Hagepolis to try to mediate between Rome and Perseus. 2 2 While the story 

should not be dismissed out of hand, it is suspicious. The clandestine 

atmosphere of Philippus's advice, for example, and the fact that, given the 

difficulty in which the Rhodians found themselves as a result of their 

mediation attempt after Pydna, this would naturally be the kind of story 

they might spread in order to recoup their reputation. Nevertheless, it is 

far from impossible that a Roman commander might suggest a Rhodian 

intervention, so long as it would compromise only Perseus's position, not 

the Roman one. 2 3 
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Under Philippus the Roman conduct of the war had improved, although 

something of a deadlock was reached after Philippus's invasion of Macedon. 

Perseus apparently felt that a diplomatic initiative would be useful. 

Polybios and Livy both report a rather dubious tale of Perseus's overtures 

to Eumenes in 169, and Eumenes's professed willingness to mediate 

between Rome and his old enemy. According to this story, Eumenes, whose 

ruling passion is here portrayed as cash rather than principle, agreed to 

take a large bribe from Perseus (500 or 1000 talents) in order to stay out 

of the war in 168, or an even larger bribe (1500 talents) in order to 

mediate a peace settlement for Perseus and Rome. The scheme broke down 

when Perseus proved unwilling to offer a retaining fee. 

The story smacks of invention with the purpose of discrediting 

Eumenes, and may emanate from anti-Pergamene Macedon. It did not come 

out until after the war, a time when more Romans would have been will ing 

to listen to discreditable stories about Eumenes, now that Perseus was 

crushed and suspicions raised by Eumenes's lack of vigorous military 

activity towards the end of the w a r . 2 4 

This tale aside, however, it is not impossible that Perseus was 

exploring avenues to peace. Late in 169 Perseus had finally succeeded in 
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bribing and persuading Genthius the lllyrian to join the war on his side, 

and the lllyrian forces were Just enough to create more military 

difficulties for the Romans by opening a second front in the Adriatic. 

Rhodes, watching and not participating, w i l l have recognized that Rome 

was simply not operating with top-notch military efficiency, and the war 

might drag on for years more. The "pro-Macedonians" are now said to have 

come to the forefront of Rhodian politics, but it also seems likely that 

desire for general peace was not partisan in Rhodes: it simply made 

economic sense for the trading s t a te . 2 5 

Accordingly, when envoys arrived from Perseus and l l lyr ia at Rhodes 

in 169/8, they found a Rhodes which had now changed its policy. With 

Macedonian successes, pro-Macedonian hopes and feelings had gotten 

stronger; as a result of Roman military dllatorlness, a quick end to the 

war did not appear to be forthcoming. Hence Rhodes, while she had avoided 

it before so as not to alienate Rome, decided that she was now prepared to 

intercede and mediate. Surely the Romans need not object to the friendly 

offers of a neutral party: they might even welcome them. In the late 

spring of 168, then, the Rhodians sent out two embassies, one to Rome and 

one to the new consul in Macedon, L. Aemilius Paullus, both of which were 
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to urge the Romans to accept the mediation of Rhodes. 

The trust placed in Roman military failures by Rhodes, Perseus and 

the lllyrians proved false in 168. The praetor Anicius Gallus destroyed 

Genthius's fleet and removed l l lyr ia from the conflict in the space of a 

month. But most disastrous for the Rhodian reputation at Rome was the 

victory of Paullus at Pydna. The embassy which was sent to the consul's 

camp arrived a week before the battle. The consul was not welcoming, but 

informed the Rhodian ambassadors that he would give them his answer 

within two weeks. Within one, however, the Macedonian army had been 

destroyed and the Rhodian embassy, its mission now pointless with Rome 

the victor, returned home. 

More disastrous was the coincidence in timing for the embassy which 

had been sent to Rome. It arrived in the city before the news of the battle 

of Pydna did, but it was not summoned to its senatorial hearing until after 

the news broke in the city. The senate already was aware of the purpose 

of the embassy, and its leader Hagepolis was caught in a difficult 

situation. He s t i l l referred to the Rhodian mission to arbitrate, but 

managed to slip in an official congratulation on the Roman v ictory . 2 6 

The senatorial response probably exposed feelings which had only 
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been repressed in recent years through fear of provoking pro-Macedonian 

feelings in Rhodes. The senate replied that Rhodes had no real concern for 

the sufferings of the Greeks, or for the Romans for that matter. A l l they 

cared about was trying to save Perseus. 

The breach of friendship, and the obvious fact that the senate had no 

need or desire to heal it frightened the Rhodians badly. They attempted to 

mollify the Romans, but the senate kept them in a state of apprehension 

for months. 2 7 The issue was finally forced in the winter of 168/7 when 

the praetor M. luventius Thalna proposed to the people that a war be 

declared on Rhodes. 2 8 The senate had no wish to take that step, and 

Thalna's proposal was vetoed and the Rhodian envoys in Rome allowed to 

plead their case. The anti-Rhodian movement, s t i l l calling for war, was 

offset when M. Pore i us Cato came to the defense of Rhodes. The senate 

decided against war, and the Rhodian people in relief voted to send Rome a 

crown of 20,000 gold pieces and an embassy to do everything possible to 

obtain a formal alliance. The last, a formal tie with Rome, represented 

exactly what Rhodes in the last centuries had striven to avoid, permanent 

alliances which would obstruct her freedom and independence.29 
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1 Cf. *118. 

2 Cf. *114. 

3 Livy 42.14. Cf. * 118; Hansen 2 p. 109. 

4 The friendship with Macedon and Rhodes's escort of Perseus's bride 
may well have made Rome suspicious; cf. *118. 

5 Cf. Berthold pp. 179f., McShane pp. 177f. 

6 Cf. McShane p. 178: "the menace of war and the value of such an 
ally as Eumenes made the senate less haughty for the time being." 

7 Livy42.1 If. 

8 Appian Mak 11. Livy 42.14. 

9 Livy 42.15, 3-16, 5. Diodoros 29.34. Appian Mak 11. Polybios 
22.18. 

, 0 Errington p. 209. The Romans did send an advance force Into 
northwestern Greece In the late fal l of 172. 

1 1 See Errington p. 210 for a discussion of Philippus's real reason for 
agreeing to a truce, to delay Perseus's military preparations and advance 
the Roman. 

1 2 Cf. *89, *90, *92, * 110, * 131, * 133. Rhodes's reputation as a 
guardian of peace and justice was emphasized by Perseus's envoys. 

1 3 Livy 42.46, 6. Polybios 27.4, 9. 

' 4 It is possible that this attitude was dictated by varying degrees of 
pro- and anti-Roman feeling within Rhodes itself. See Errington pp. 
211-12; on the other hand, rather than seeing Rhodian politics as divided 
between pro- and anti-Romanism at this time, it may be possible that the 
split in Rhodian policy had to do with to what degree anti-Roman feeling 
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should be expressed (Berthold pp. 181 -82). 

' 5 Errington pp. 214f., McShane pp. 179f. 

1 6 See Berthold p. 186. 

1 7 Berthold p. 188. Cf. * 138 . 

1 8 Diodoros adds, probably incorrectly, that they discussed the issue 
of Koile Syria. See Walbank 111.326. 

1 9 Perhaps a reflection of the fact that Rome's military situation 
appeared less than favourable. See Walbank's 111.326. Putting an end to 
the conflict would also work in the favour of Ptolemy's friend Rhodes. 

2 0 Polybios 28.2; 28.17. Livy 44.14. 

2 ' Livy reports that the Rhodians arrogantly asserted that they would 
make war on whichever side in the Roman-Macedonian conflict refused to 
co-operate. This passage is generally thought to be due to the imagination 
of an annalist (Gruen CQ pp. 59-60; Walbank 111.327). Cf. Dio 20.2 and 
Zonaras 9.2. Cf. the Tarentine offer to "arbitrate" (*6). 

2 2 The text of Polybios appears ambiguous, and there is controversy 
over whether the war (TOV evecTCOia noXejiov) referred to by Philippus 
was the one between Rome and Perseus or between Antiochos and Ptolemy. 
It would seem from Polybios's account of Philippus's putative intentions 
(either that Rome not have to face Antiochos as an enemy while s t i l l 
embroiled with Perseus, or that Rhodes might be embarrassed by her 
attempt: the latter reason, of course, comes from hindsight of what did 
happen) that Polybios himself believed that Philippus was referring to the 
Macedonian War. Cf., however, Gruen eg pp. 72-74; and Walbank 111.350-51. 

Appian, of course, believed Polybios to be referring to the Macedonian 
conflict. 

2 3 For a recent discussion of this affair see Berthold, appendix 3: "Q. 
Marcius Philippus and the Rhodians". 
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2 4 See Hansen 2 p. 117; Errington pp. 242-43; McShane pp. 181-82; 
Walbank 111.365-66. 

2 5 See Berthold pp. 190-91. Gruen (CQ p. 76) makes the point that the 
embassies sent by the supposedly pro-Macedonian politicians were led by 
some of the pro-Boman Rhodians. Hence he argues that Polyblos's view of 
factionalism In Rhodes Is exaggerated. 

2 6 Perhaps Hagepolis changed his mandate, and suggested that the 
Rhodians might be wil l ing to arbitrate the details of the peace settlement 
between Rome and Perseus, as they had arbitrated that between Magnesia 
and Miletos (*90). 

2 7 Cf. Badian's comment (pp. 100-1) on the senate choosing to make 
an example of Rhodes: "the client had no business to offer arbitration to 
the patron, who had come to expect nothing but unquestioning support". 

2 8 Livy 45.20-21; Polybios 30.4. 

2 9 See Berthold p. 199; Sherwin-White p. 31. 

*138: Antiochos IV and Ptolemy VI/Rome, Rhodes, and the 
Achaian League 
170-168 

Polybios 27.19, 1-2; 28.1, 1; 28.1, 6-9; 28.17, 4-8; 28.17, 13-15; 
28.19, 1-7; 28.20, 1; 28.23, 1;29.2, 1-3; 29.24, 10; 29.25, 1-6; 29.27, 1-7; 
Livy 44.19, 6-8; 44.19, 11-14; 45.12, 3-7; Diodoros 30.2; 31.1-2; Appian 
Syr 11.66. 

J. Briscoe JRS 54 (1964) pp. 71-73; Gruen 1.114; Sherwin-White pp. 
46f.; J.W. Swain CP_h 39 (1944) pp. 73-94; Walbank Comm 111.319, 321-24, 
350-51, 361-63, 396-406; Will I I 2 pp. 311-25. 

Polybios 27.19: "Ori 'Atmoxoc dpcoi/ €K(pai/coc T\DT\ TOVC KOTO TT\V 

'AA^ai/Speiai/ napacK€va£ou.€vo\Jc eic TOV nepi KOIAXIC Cupiac 
noKeiioi/, eic u.ev TT)V 'Pcbu.nv €TT€u.ve npecBevidc TO\JC nepi 
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MeXeaypov, (2) evxeiXauevoc Xeyeiv XTJ CXIYKXTITCO Kai 

8iauapTx)pacdai 8IOTI napd ndi/Ta Ta StKaia rrroXeuaToc axVrcp 

Tac x^tpac empdXXei <npoTepoc>... 

Diodoros 30.2: a hi\ nxjdduevoc d 'Avxioxoc efcanecxeiXev eic cPCOUT|V 
npecpeic evTeiXauevoc uapxvpacdai TTJV CXJYKXTITOV OTI 
noXeueTv d&iKcoc ImpdXXeTai riToXeuaToc. e^anecxetXe 8e Kai 
d npoeipxiuevoc TOXIC dnoXoyncouevovc Kai 8i8d$ovTac TTJV 
C\JYK/YT|TOV OTI napd ndvTa TO 8ucaia KpaTeT TTJC KOIXTJC Cxipiac 
*AvTidxoc eaxjxox) npoyoviKfjc xmapxox)cT|c. eveTeiXaxo 8e Ta Te 
cpiXavOpcona npoc <Pcouaioxjc dvavecocacOai Kai nepi xfjc npoc 
riepcea 8iaX\)cecoc neipaOfjvai. 

Polybios 28.1: (1) "Ori TOXJ noXeuoxj <TOX)> nepi KOIXTJC Cupiac X|8TI 
KaTapxTiv Xapovxoc 'Avxioxco KOI nxoXeuaico TOTC paciXeOciv, 
f|Kov npecpeic eic TTJV 'PCOUTVV napd pev 'AVTIOXOXJ MeXeaypoc 
Kai CcoctcpdvTic Kai 'HpaKXeiSnc, napd 8e OToXeuaioxj TiuoOeoc 
Kai Aaucov.... (6) Sidnep oi nepi TOV MeXeaypov f|Kov, evToXac 
exovTec uapTxipecOai TTIV CXJYKXTITOV 8IOTI fTroXeuaToc axrrcp 
napd ndvTa TO 8iKaia Tac xtipac empdXXei npoTepoc, (7)ol 8e 
nepi TOV Tiuodeov nepi Te TTIC <TCOV> cpiXavOpconcov 
dvavecocecoc Kai TOX) 8iaXx)eiv TOV node nepcea noXeuov, 
uaXicTa 8e napaTTjpeTv xdc TCOV nepi TOV MeXeaypov evTex^eic. 
(8) nepi uev o w TTJC 8iaXucecoc O\JK eddppricav eineTv, MapKoxj 
cxJuPovXexjcavToc axVroTc AiuiXioxi.... (9) TOTC 8e nepi TOV 
MeXeaypov f| CXJYKXTITOC dneKpiOri 8ioxi Kofvrco MapKico 8cocei 
xfiv emxponriv ypdijjai nepi TOUTCOV node ruoAeuaTov, cbc axnrQ 
8oK€t cxjucpepeiv €K TTJC iSiac mcTecoc. Kai TOOTO uev olrrcoc 
exeipicOri KOTO TO napdv. 

Polybios 28.17: (4) TOXJ 8' 'AyenoXiooc etyXJxaYtOYTiuevoxj KOTO TTJV 
OXTJV dndvTTiciv icxvpcoc, Xapcbv axrrdv KOT' i8iav eic Tac 
XeTpac d Koivxoc OavudCeiv ecpri ncoc ox) neipcovTai SiaXxieiv oi 
'Po8ioi TOV evecTCOTa noXeuov, udXicTa TOX) npdyuaToc eKeivoic 
KadTjKovxoc. (5) noxepa 8e XOXJY enoiei TOV 'AVXIOXOV 
xmonxeucov IJLTI noTe Kpaxncac TTJC 'AXe^avSpeiac papxic ecpeSpoc 
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avVroTc yevnxai, xoG npdc xdv nepcea noA.eu.ov xpdvov 
A.au.pdvovxoc- (6) T|8TI yap xoxe cvvepaive cvyKexucflai TOV nepi 
KoiA.nc Cupiac noKeiioi/' (7) T| de cop COV OCOV ovnco Kpidncojaeva 
TO. Kaxd TOV nepcea, xcov 'Pcoiiai'Kcov cxpaxone8cov kv MaKe8ovia 
napapep\n.Koxcov, (8) Kai Ka\dc e\ni8ac e'xcov vmep xcov 
dno3rico|i€vcov IpovXexo xovc 'PoSiovc npovvfcac uecixac 
dno8eT$ai, Kai xovxo npdfcavxac Sovvai xoTc 'Pcoiiaioic dcpopu.dc 
evA.6yovc eic xd BovKeviecdai nepl avxcdv cbc av avxoTc 
cpaivnxai.... (13) dxe 8e Kai xdv 'AyenoAav cvvepn 
napacp8ey$acdai npoc xivac <xcov> cpiXcov, oxi napd TOXJ MapKiov 
Kax' i8iav evxoA.dc ei^Tjcpe liVTiiioveOetv npdc xnv PovA.nv vmep 
xov 8iaA.veiv xdv noA.eu.ov, (14) xdxe 8n xeXecoc oi nepi xdv 
Aeivcova cvvedecav Iv KOKOTC u.eyaA.oic eivat xovic 'Pcouaiovc. 
(15) dnecxeiA.av 8e Kai npecpevxdc eic XTIV *AKe^dv8peiav xovic 
8iaA.vjcovxac xdv evecxcoxa nd\eu.ov 'Avxioxcp Kai nxoA.eu.aico. 

Polybios 28.19: "Oxi iiexd TO napaA.aBe?v 'Avxioxov xd Kara xn.v 
Aiyimxov e8o$e xoTc nepi xdv Koiiavdv KOI Kiveav cvve8pevcaciv 
uexd xov BaaAicoc KOIVOPOVA.IOV Kaxaypdcpeiv IK XCOV 
emcpavecxdxcov fiyeudvcov^ xd 3ouA.evc6u.evov nepi xcov 
evecxcoxcov. (2) npcoxov ovv e8o$e xcp cvve8pico xovic and xfjc 
'EAAdSoc napem8nu.ncavxac neiinetv npecpevxdc cbc xdv 
'Avxioxov KoivoA.oyncou.evovc vmep 8ia\vcecoc. (3) ncav 8e xdxe 
napd iiev xov KOIVOV) xcov 'Axaicov npecPeTai 8ixxai.... (4) nv 8e 
Kai napd <xcov> *A8Tivaicov npecpeia nepl 8copeac... (5) IK 8e 
MiA.nxov napfjcav Ev8nu.oc KOI 'iKecioc, IK 8e KA.a(ou.evcov 
'AnoA.A.cov(8nc Kai 'AnoAAcovioc. (6) l$anecT€iA.e 8e Kai 
<nxoA.eu.aToc> d paciA.evc TA.nTT6Keu.ov Kai nxoA.eu.aTov xdv 
pTixopa npecpevxdc. (7) ovrroi u.ev OXJV enKeov dvd xdv noxau.ov 
eic xnv dndvxTjciv. 

Polybios 28.20, 1: "Oxi Kaxd TOV Kaipdv, oxe 'Avxioxoc xnv Aiyvmxov 
napeA.ape, cvvfjipav xcov and xfic ^AAaSoc npecpevxwv oi 
neu-CpOevxec em xdc 8iaA.vceic. 

http://noA.eu.ov
http://dcpopu.dc
http://evxoA.dc
http://noA.eu.ov
http://nxoA.eu.aico
http://3ouA.evc6u.evov
http://nxoA.eu.aToc
http://TA.nTT6Keu.ov
http://nxoA.eu.aTov
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Polybios 2 8 . 2 3 , 1 : "Oil Kcnd xdc avrdc fiuipac KaTenKeucav IK 'POOOU 
npecpeic eic TTIV 'AA.e$dv8peiav em xac 8ia/\uceic ol nepi 
(IpdScova Kai ueT' OU no\u napijcav eic TTIV napeupoATiv npoc 
'AVTIOXOV. 

Polybios 29.2: "OXi TJ CUYKATITOC nuvOavouevn. xdv 'AVTIOXOV TTJC uev 
Aivunxou Kupiov yeyovevai, TT]C 8' 'AAe$av8pe(ac nap' oAiyov, 
( 2 ) vouiCouca npoc auTTiv TI 8iaT€iveiv TTIV auSnciv TOU 
npoeipTmevou paa/Vecoc, KaTecTTice npecpevrdc TOUC nepi rdiov 
no/\iA.iov, ( 3 ) TOV Te noXeuov /Xucovrac Kai KaOo/Vou 
Oeacouevouc TTJV TCOV npayuaTcov 8ia8eciv noia TIC ecTiv. 

Polybios 29.24: (10) TTJ 8e Beuxepa TCOV rmepcov, ev § KOTO TOUC 
V0U.0UC e8ei Ta tyTjcpicuaTa npoccpepeiv TOUC pouA.ouevouc, ol uev 
nepi TOV AuKopxav npocfiveyKav 8idxi 8eT neuneiv TTJV ponOeiav, 
oi 8e nepi TOV KaAAiKpaTTiv 8IOTI 8eT npecpeuTac efcanocTe/Weiv 
TOUC 8iaKucovTac TOUC paci/Xeic npoc TOV 'AVTIOXOV. 

Polybios 29.25: "Ori ecoc uev TIVOC oi nepi TOV 'Av8pcovi8av Kai 
KaAXiKpaTTiv expcovTO TOTC unep TTJC 8iaAucecoc Aoyoic, ouSevdc 
8e npocexovroc auToTc eneicfiYayov UTixavfiv. ( 2 ) napfiv yap IK 
nopeiac eic TO OeaTpov ypauuaTTicpdpoc cpepcov enicToATjv napd 
Koivrou MapKiou, 8i' fjc napeKaAei TOUC 'Axaiouc aKoXoudouvTac 
TTJ 'Pcoiiaicov npoaipecei neipacdai SiaAueiv TOUC paci/VeTc ( 3 ) 
cuvepaive yap Kai TTIV CUYK/\TITOV dnecTaAjcevai jrpecPeuTac 
TOUC nepi Neueaov 8ia/VucovTac TOUC paciA.e?c. ( 4 ) f\v 8e TOUTO 
Kaxd xfjc unodececoc" o? ydp nepi TOV TITOV dSuvaTTjcavTec TOU 
8ia/\ueiv dvaK€XcopT|K€icav eic TTIV 'PCOUTIV dnpaKTOi TeXeicoc... 
(6) Kai Ta uev KOTO TTIV PofjOeiav OUTCO Sienece TOTC Paci/Veuci, 
TOTC 8' 'AxaioTc eoo^e npecpeuTac dnocTe/VAeiv TOUC 
8iaKucovTac. 

Polybios 29.27: "OTI TOU 'AVTIOXOU node riTO/VepiaTov eveKev TOU 
riT|/\.ouciov KaTacxcTv depucouevou, ( 2 ) d noniXioc d TCOV 
'Pcouaicov CTpaTTiydc, TOU paciXecoc ndppcodev dcna<ouevou 8id 
TTJC epeovfje Kai TTJV 8e$idv npoTeivovToc, npdxeipov excov TO 
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8e?udpiov, ev cp i d xfjc CUYKATITOU 8dyu.a Ka^eOeraKTO, 
npoureivev OUT© Kai TOUT' eKeKeuce npcoTov dvayvcovat TOV 
'AVTIOXOV, cbc iiev ciioi 8OK€?, (3) <U.TJ> npoTepov d^icbcac TO TT]C 
(jpiKiac cwOTipia noieTv npiv T\ TTJV npoaipeciv eniyvcovai TOU 
8e$touu.€Vou, noTepa cpiA-ioc T] noA.eu.idc CCTIV. (4) enei 8* d 
PaciA.euc dvayvouc ecpTj PouA.ec8ai u.€Ta8ouvai TOTC cpiXoic unep 
TCOV npocnenTcoKOTCov, aKoucac d noniXioc enoin.ce npayua Bapu 
uev OOKOUV e iva i Kai TeAicoc unepncpavov (5) e'xcov yap 
npdxeipov du.ne\ivnv BaKTTipiav nepieypacpe T$ KAJUJUITI TOV 
'AVTIOXOV ev TOUTCO T€ T § yupcp TTIV dndcpaciv eKeKeuce Souvat 
nepl TCOV yeypau-uivcov (6) 0 8e BaciXeuc ^evtcOeic TO 
yivdjievov Kai TTJV unepoxriv. Bpaxuv xpdvov evanopncac ecpn. 
noificetv nav TO napaKaA.ouu.evov und 'Pcouaicov. 01 8e nepi TOV 
nomAiov TOT€ TTIV 8e£idv OUTOU Kaupdvovrec au.a ndvrec 
ncnd(ovro cpiKocppdvcoc. (7) fjv 8e Ta yeypamueva \ue iv e$ 
auTnc TOV npdc MToAetiaTov noA.eu.ov. 

Livy 44.19: (6) Primi Alexandrini legati ab Ptolemaeo et Cleopatra regibus 
vocati sunt.... (8) Antiochus Syriae rex, qui obses Romae fuerat, per 
honestam speciem maioris Ptolemaei reducendi in regnum, be 11 urn 
cum minore fratre eius, qui turn Alexandriam tenebat, gerens.... (11) 
Ea merita populf Romani in Antiochum, earn apud omnes reges 
gentesque auctoritatem esse ut, si legatos misissent qui ei 
nuntiarent non placere senatui sociis regibus bellum f ier i , extemplo 
abscessurus a moenibus Alexandreae abducturusque exercitum in 
Syriam esset (13) Motl patres precibus Alexandrinorum extemplo 
C. Popilium Laenatem et C. Declmium et C. Hostilium legatos ad 
finiendum inter reges bellum miserunt. (14) Prius Antiochum, dein 
Ptolemaeum adire iussi et nuntiare, ni absistatur bello, per utrum 
stetisset, eum non pro amico nec pro socio habituros esse. 

Livy 45.12: (3) Ad Eleusinem transgresso flumen, qui locus quattuor mil ia 
ab Alexandrea abest, legati Romani occurrerunt. (4) Quos cum 
advenientis salutasset dextramque Popilio porrigeret, tabellas ei 
Popilius senatus consuttum scrip turn habentis trad it atque omnium 
primum id legere iubet. (5) Quibus perlectis cum se consideraturum 
adhibitis amicis quid faciendum sibi esset dixisset, Popilius pro 

http://noA.eu.idc
http://enoin.ce
http://napaKaA.ouu.evov
file:///ueiv
http://noA.eu.ov
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cetera asperitate animi virga quam in manu gerebat circumscripsit 
regem ac "priusquam hoc circulo excedas" inquit "redde responsum, 
senatui quod referam." (6) Obstupefactus tarn violento imperio 
parumper cum haesitasset, "faciam" inquit "quod censet senatus." 
Turn demum Popilius dextram regi tamquam socio atque amico 
porrexit. (7) Die deinde finita cum excessisset Aegypto Antiochus, 
legati concordia etiam auctoritate sua inter fratres firmata, inter 
quos vixdum convenerat pax, Cyprum navigant... 

Diodoros 31.2: " O T I dnavri icaci T O V ' A V T I O X O V T O T C 'Pwuaiotc, 

KctK€tvo\j u.aKpodev au.a TTJ (pcovt] dcnaCouivou Kai T T J V 8e$idv 
€KT£lVOVTOC, 0 U.€V l"lom/VA.lOC npOX€ipOV €XCOV TO BuBXlOV €V Cj) 
T O T T ] C C U Y K A . T I T O U 8dyua KaTeKexcopicTO npoereive K a i a\rrdv 
eKeXeucev dvayvcovai T O V ' A V T I O X O V T O U T O 8e e8o$e noieTv 
oncoc \IT) npoTepov cbc cpiA.ov Se^icocTrrai npiv TJ 8id T T J C 

npoaipececoc yvcocdfi n o T e p o v noA.eu.idc I C T I V f| cpiXoc. enei 8e 
dvayvouc d paaA.euc e/\e$e napd T C O V cpiKcov yvcounv dv AaBeTv 
nepi T O U T C O V , aKoucac d noniAAioc enouicc npayua papu S O K O U V 

eiva i Kai navTcKcoc unepficpavov. excov yap npoxeipoTaTov 
dpineXivov paKTrjpiov nepieypatye TCJ> KA.fju.aTi T O V ' A V T I O X O V Kai 
8i€K€\€vicaTo TTIV dnoKpiciv ev T O U T C O T C P yupco noieTcdai. (2) d 

oe paciA.euc T a uev $evi£ouevoc em Tcp yeyovoTi, T O oe 
KaTanenA.Tiyu.evoc T T I V unepoxTiv TTJC 'Pcouaicov fiyeu-oviac, node 
duTixaviav eA.dcov Kai Ta cuunavTa Aoyi{du.evoc ecpn noiflcetv 
nav T O napaKeA.eudu.evov und 'Pcouaicov. oi 8e nepi T O V 
rioni/V/Viov aua neavrec T T J V 8e$idv aurou A.apdvT€c Tjcnd£ovTO 

cpiA.ocppdvcoc. t\v 8e T a yeypauueva Kueiv napaxpnua T O V node 
riToA.eu.aTov noA.eu.ov. d 8e paciA.euc OKOA.OUOCOC T O T C 

yeypauuevoic Tac ouvdueic e^Tryayev e$ AiyunTou, 
eKnenA.Tiyu.evoc TTIV 'Pcouaicov unepoxiiv, are Kai* npoccpaTcoc 
aKTjKocbc T O T C O V MaKeoovcov nTaTcua- T O U T O yap urinco 
yeyevficflai O O K C O V ounoT' dv I K O U C I C O C npoceTxe TQ> odyu.aTi. 

Appian Syx 11.66: ' A V T I O X O U 8e ScoSeKa ou nAiipeciv, ev ole 'ApTafciav 
T O V 'Apueviov el/Xe, K a i ec AiyunTov e c t p a T e u c e v em C K T O V 

riToA.eu.aTov, dpepaveuduevov ueT* d8eA.(pou. Ka\ auTCp 
CTpaToneSeuovTi nepi TTIV 'AA^avSpeiav noniA.ioc napd 

http://noA.eu.idc
http://KA.fju.aTi
http://KaTanenA.Tiyu.evoc
http://napaKeA.eudu.evov
http://riToA.eu.aTov
http://noA.eu.ov
http://eKnenA.Tiyu.evoc
http://riToA.eu.aTov
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'Pcou.aicov npccpcuTTic T|K€, cpepcoi/ O€\TOV ev TJ ia6e eyeypanTo, 
uj| noKtiieu/ nTOA.€u.aioic 'AI/TIOXOV, di/ayi/dim 5e avccp, Kai 

Xeyoim pouKevcccSai, K\JK\OV TTJ pdp8a) nepieypaiyev 6 
nomX.ioc, Kai e l i r e v "ei/iaOda povKcuou." d u.€i/ &rj 
KaTanKaycic di/€£ev$€.... 

The new role played by Rome in eastern affairs in the second century 

is seldom to be seen more clearly than in the history of the period of the 

Sixth Syrian War. Appeals were made to Rome to induce her to intervene 

in the Syrian conflict, either to arbitrate or to send military aid. Even 

more significant of the new attitude to Rome was the fact that envoys 

were sent to the Senate by both sides before the war even began, in order 

to explain and defend their actions. 

Koile Syria was the much coveted prize in a series of wars between 

the Ptolemies and the Seleukids throughout the Hellenistic period. At the 

time of the Sixth Syrian War (170-168) it was Seleukid territory, having 

been taken from the young Ptolemy V by Antiochos the Great thirty years 

before.1 Polybios indicates that the initiative in this sixth episode in the 

series of conflicts, the war between Antiochos IV and Ptolemy VI, came 

from Egypt.2 Both sides sent embassies to Rome in the winter of 170/69 

prior to the outbreak of war Antiochos complained of Ptolemy, while 

Ptolemy's ambassadors were Instructed to cultivate good relations with 
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Rome.3 It is clear that neither the Seleukid nor the Ptolemaic kingdoms 

could afford to ignore the position of Rome. 

The war opened in the spring of 169 with an overwhelming Ptolemaic 

defeat. 4 Antiochos swift ly took advantage of his victory, and advanced on 

Alexandria. The young Egyptian king attempted to flee the country, 

although we shortly thereafter find him back in Alexandria, trying to open 

diplomatic channels to Antiochos. 5 

Throughout the conflict there had been some attempts to arbitrate the 

differences of the two empires. Rome had Instigated some of the moves in 

this direction. It had been suggested to the Rhodians by the Roman consul 

in Greece that they should try to put a stop to the war. 6 Ptolemy himself 

requested several neutral Greek embassies present in Alexandria to 

mediate with Antiochos. 7 Although these embassies failed to convince 

Antiochos of Ptolemy's rights, nevertheless some kind of agreement was 

eventually reached between the two kings, and Ptolemy joined Antiochos 

at Memphis.8 

Thereafter the war took on a new aspect. Antiochos in effect had 

become the "guardian" of his nephew Ptolemy VI. 9 The capital at 

Alexandria reacted by proclaiming Ptolemy's younger brother, Ptolemy VIII 
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Euergetes II , 1 0 and his sister, Kleopatra II, the new rulers. This afforded 

Antiochos the chance to march on Alexandria on the pretext of restoring 

the legitimate ruler, Ptolemy VI. He laid siege to the city for a time, and 

then abandoned the siege, without, however, abandoning his ultimate 

intentions. It was at this point that the Rhodian embassy arrived, the 

embassy originally sent out to mediate between Antiochos and Ptolemy 

VI. 1 1 They now found themselves dealing with a different situation, but 

nevertheless tried to put a stop to the war. Antiochos, however, exploited 

the claim that he was merely trying to restore the rightful king to the 

throne. 

Although Antiochos withdrew from Alexandria in 169, the events of 

the following year made it clear that neither had the Rhodian mediation 

had any effect, nor was Antiochos in truth concerned about upholding the 

rights of the elder Ptolemy. Over the winter of 169/8, the brothers and 

sister reconciled themselves without Antiochos's help, Ptolemy VI 

pointing out that Antiochos was counting on a fratricidal war between the 

Ptolemies to give him an entry into Egypt. 1 2 Although Antiochos had 

therefore lost his "legitimate" excuse to invade Egypt by 168, he 

nevertheless planned to continue his aggressions. 
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Either by 169, when Antiochos was besieging Alexandria, or by 168, 

when his designs on Egypt were clear, Rome became concerned enough to 

intervene herself. 1 3 A legation under C. Popilius Laenas was sent out to 

try to achieve a settlement between Antiochos and Ptolemy. That Rome's 

concern over the situation was linked closely to her own interests is clear 

from the fact that Popilius was obviously under instructions to delay his 

mission until the Macedonian War was decided, and then to act 

accordingly. ' 4 But Rome in the meantime also made it clear to the 

Achaian League that sending an embassy to mediate between Antiochos and 

Ptolemy would be considered as a friendly act towards Rome.' 5 

The Achaians decided to send the embassy, but In the end it was the 

dictation, not the mediation, of the Roman legate Popilius that put an end 

to the Sixth Syrian War. In one of the more famous examples of brute 

diplomacy, Popilius, having word of the Roman victory at Pydna, ordered 

Antiochos out of Egypt. ' 6 Thus all the attempts at arbitration on the part 

of the various Greek states, and even an earlier and more diplomatic effort 

on Rome's part had f a i l ed . ' 7 In the end it was the threat of Roman 

military power, now freed from the Macedonian conflict, which convinced 

Antiochos. 
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1 5ee*65. 

2 Polybios 27.19 and 28.1: Antiochos sent an embassy to Rome to 
complain about Ptolemy's aggressive Intent. Cf. Polybios 28.20, 5, where 
the embassies defending Ptolemy before Antiochos implicitly admit 
Egyptian guilt In initiating the conflict. 

3 Polybios 28.1. On the chronology of the war, see Walbank 111.321 f. 
It seems that Egypt's ambassadors may have had a thought for 

offering their mediation services to Rome itself, now involved in the Third 
Macedonian War: Polybios 28.1, 7: oi 8e nepi TOV Tiu.o8eov nepi TC TTJC 
<TCOV> (piA.avdpconcov dvavecocecoc KQ\ TOG 5taA.\)eiv TOV npdc flepcea 
noA.eu.ov. Nothing, however, came of this. S e e * 137. 

4 Diodoros 30.14; Porphyry F_GH 260 F49a. 

5 Polybios 28.19. 

6 Rhodes of course would have been a natural choice, given their 
reputation as arbitrators, and their relatively prestigious position in the 
eastern Mediterranean. 

It should be pointed out that the passage in which Marcius suggested 
to the Rhodian ambassador that they arbitrate in the "present war" 
(Polybios 28.17, 4) is not unambiguous. It may refer to the war between 
the Romans and Perseus. See *137. Walbank believes it to refer to the 
Macedonian conflict; nevertheless, Rhodes did go on to try to mediate the 
Syrian conflict (Polybios 28.17, 15 and 28.23). It seems likely that 
Marcius did suggest mediation in the Syrian War, whether the specific 
passage refers to the Macedonian War or not. See Walbank 111.352. 

7 Polybios 28.19-20. Among the embassies which happened to be 
present at the time in Alexandria were Achaians, Athenians, Milesians and 
Klazomenians. The mediation of these embassies, convinced as they were 
by Antiochos's arguments, was futile as far as Ptolemy's interests were 
concerned. 

Perhaps by mid-April 169? See Walbank Comm 111.357-58. 

http://noA.eu.ov
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y Cf. Walbank 111.358: "...Ptolemy VTs ambiguous position: he is king, 
but the army is that of Antiochus." 

1 0 Ptolemy VIII Euergetes II also appears in some works as Ptolemy 
VII. The appellation depends on whether Ptolemy Neos Philopator, the 
child of Ptolemy VI, who was briefly enthroned as a minor in 145, Is 
included In the dynastic reckoning as Ptolemy VII. 

1 1 Polybios 28.23. 

1 2 Livy 45.11. 

1 3 Livy 44.19, 6; Polybios 29.2. See Walbank Comm 111.361-63 for a 
discussion of the chronology and sequence of the initial Roman 
intervention. 

1 4 Livy 45.10, 2-3. 

1 5 Polybios 29.25. 

1 6 Polybios 29.27. Livy 45. J 2. Appian Syr 11.66. 

1 7 The mission of T. Numlslus Tarqulnlensls, probably In 169: 
Polybios 29.25. 3; Livy 45.17, 3. 

*139: Gortyn and Knossos/Ptolemy VI 
c. 16677-shortly after 166/57 

Several fragments from the same venue (the temple of Apollo at 
Gortyn), bearing a treaty 111 and a boundary settlement [111. I: two separate 
stones, one of which bears only the t it le (h.: 0.588 m.; w.: 0.775 m.), the 
rest of Inscription I being on the other stone (h.: 0.615 m.; w.: 0.67 m.; d.: 
0.505 m.). 30 lines. II: h.: 0.76 m.; w.: 0.8 m.; d.: 0.49 m. 30 lines. 

I: F. Halbherr MonAL I (1889) pp. 44f.. B; Blass SgDi *5015; 
*Guarducc1 j£ IV pp. 254-59, * 18 J. 
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II: F. Halbherr MonAL I (1889) pp. 44f., C; Blass SGDI *5016; 
•Guarducci 1C IV pp. 259-62, * 182. 

F. Dummler Phllologus 54 (1895) pp. 205f.; P. Faure BCH 82 (1958) p. 
503 1 ; Ideni KpriTlKa XpovtKa 17 (1963) pp. 22-23; Mem ECU 89 (1965) p. 
38 3 ; M. Guarducci HistoMa 8 (1934) pp. 67f.; J. & L. Robert BEG 71 (1958) p. 
362, *561a; eidem REG 78 (1965) p. 152, *325; SEG_ XIII.590, XV1II.394; 
Tod *50; van Effenterre p. 266. Cf. also the citations In * 9 1 . 

I CwflCr ika ropTWicov Kai Kvcocitcov.] 

'Ayadai 8uxai. KOPU.IOV[TCOV ropTWt] iiev em TCOI/ [ TCOI/] 

c w 'Apxeu-dxcoi TCO Mev[ |JLTII/]OC 'lovico T\via\a Kai 

oeKcrrai, Kvco]-

co? 8e em TCOV flau.cp\lA.co[v TCOV C W ] E\jpv98ev[iai TCO 

5 vdc Kapvfuco nvaTa Kai oteKciTai, npe]iye\)cavT[oc MToA.eu.aico 

Baci]-

Xeoc em Tav TTOA.IV TCOV TOPCTWICOV n]epi tpTivac, [ ] 

vacpftavci Tpi[aK]aTicov natpiovTcov]- ne[pNi] Sv [TOVC 

TopTwiovc nap]-

KaA.iovTi Kvcoctun] TipavTac Tav [evecfraKtx/Tav 8iacpopdv 

aTTOxco]-

pf]cai Kai ayev ipfivav nopVi Kvco[ciov]c [ TTC]-

10 8dBaciA.eocriToA.eu.aico- d'yev [ d]-

noKaTacTacai TSI 'AOavaiai Taici 

pov TOTC TopTwioic a eKaBov iov[ ] 

XOVTO T| xpucia TI dpyxjpia rj aAAo 

. ico ev du.epaic feSfjKovTa, TCO[- evi]-

15 picKTiTai idvTa TSI aA.a8eiai T\ xpuaa [TJ dpyOpta -] 

vav em TCOV ecptcTauivcov TT€8' 'Apyjep-dxco - ] 

u-cov TTpo TSC Aecxavopiac veu.o[vfHac e ] -

m TCOV exouivcov cbcavTcoc. dno86[u.€v 8e Tav 'AneAAco]-

viav Kai Tav x^pav Tav nopTiaOOav KO[I TCOV 'AneWco]-

http://MToA.eu.aico
http://ttoA.iv
http://8dBaciA.eocriToA.eu.aico-
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20 viarav Kvcociovc Vopiwioic kv du.e[paic ] 

8dveia TI kvyvavc b(pr\\£i d noA.ic d TCOV Kvtcocicov - - Kvcoci]-

oc TopTxivicoi dno8i8dvTcov kv fereOOi T[ * - T| a-uD-

TOTC TOTC dcprikovTi TI TOTC dvidxaic TI avroi o[i dcpf|A.ovT€c r) oi 

dvTa]-

xai. apxev be xac npaTac KaTaBoAac ToirrcoLv TCOV xPTluaicov 

TOV xpdl-

25 vov dcp' co K' dnocTavTi TopTXJVi u.ev oi ne8' 'Apxe[u.dxco Kopuoi 

ev TCOI e j -

[no]uevcoi eviaxjTcoi npd T2C Aecxavopiac veu.ov[fiiac KvcocoT 8e 

acp' co K' a-

[no]cTavTi ol ne8' EupuOOevia KOPUOI ev TCOI enoulevcoi 

eviaxjTcoi npd T3C] 

[K]opcoviac veu.ovfjiac, wcavrcoc 8e Kai TOVC aA.A.av[c 

KcrraBoXdvc ] 

[T]OVTCOV TCO[V] xPTltudjrcov km TCOV TOK' dei KopuidvTtcov - -3 

30 [ - - ]vdixi" cov no/ViTav 

2: KopuidCvTcov ev u.ev rdpTuvi TCOV]: Halbherr. II 4: TCOV naucpvjAcoCv 
Kopu.idvTcov]: Halbherr. II 6: ToptTwicov, e'8o$e TOTC KOPUOIC KQI TS I 

noA.i]: Halbherr. II 7-8: natpidvTcov - -, cocnep nap]|KaA.iovri: Blass. II 

8: TOV [napacKevdv TopTuvtovc noA.eu.co]: Halbherr. TjpavTac Tav 

[Siacpopdv]: Wilhelm BCH 29. II 10-11: dyev [6e Kai Kvcociovc cbcavrcoc 

Kai d]|noKaTacTacai: Halbherr. [Kvcociovc - eiptivav Kai 

d]|noKaTacTacai: Blass. II 15-16: [rj dpyupia Tav u.ev Tpi]|vav: 

Halbherr. II 16: ne8' 'Apxteuaxov TOV]: Blass. II 16-17: 'Apxteu-dxco TCO 

Mev . . (8) . . Kop]|ucov: Halbherr. II 17: veu.o[vT|*i'ac, Tav 8e fmivav]: 

Halbherr. II 19: K[Q\ cppcbpia?]: Halbherr. || 20-21: [oOOa 8e]| 8dveia: 

Halbherr. II 21-22: Ki/fcocicov T| noAiTac Kvcoci]|oc: Halbherr. II 22: 

f ereflOi iCpici?]: Halbherr. II 28:[KaTaBoA.dvc 8eu.ev]: Halbherr. 

http://noA.eu.co
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II [ " ] 

[.]\o8ev dyovcav K ' and xac 

[.] nap Tavc TCO 4>paciviKco TCO Kapdvco c[. . . .] 

[.] Ka'v8ov Kai em Tav dyopdv €\Jcbv\ju.o[v] 

[elxovTac TO npvTaviiiov eve dpddv av [TOV d] -

5 p.a$iTov km Tav Aiptvav KTJTTI T O V m)Xav Tav km [ T O ] -

[v] *AcKaA.nidv ayovcav Kai 8io8ov ec Tav 8e£i[dv] 

em TOV doXov TOV y(co)via?ov TOV km TO I aKpai K ' dnd [T 

[0]OACO KOTO Kd<jpov Kai KaO' doov KTIC T O V vdna[v K ' a ] -

[v] doov KTIC TOV pdov TOV and 'Ptypav KaTapeotvr]-

10 [a] K ' av pdov KTJni TOV KpiOddv KO?A.OV ec Tav Sefttdv] 

8i vScop pet ec TOVC TCOV f a$icov copovc- TOVJ[TCOV] 

TO |iev ec TOV VOTOV e'xovTa u.epia ropTwicov [TI]-

u.ev ndvra, TO 8e ec TOV Bopiav e'xo<v>Ta u i p t a K[vco]-

ctcov n.|iev ndvTa, Ta 8' entnoXaia ndvTa KOi[vd T}]-

15 [uJev TopTwicov Kai Kvcocicov, f eKaTepcov T [ O V ] 

fiuivav. eniTeXeeoevTcov 8e TOI»TCO[V] ne8[d TSC] 

TCOV duov ewoiac, cxacai Tav diioKoyiav TavifTa-

[v] ypdvavTavc ecTaA[av] Kidivav TopTWiovtc u.]-

[e]v eu nuTioi, Kvcociovc 8' ev TCOI AeAcpt8icoi KCU [ a \ ] -

20 Xav K o i v a i Tavc noKtvc du.cpoTepavc ev *PI[TT]T|-

[v] ia i kv TCOI vacoi tac 'Aflavaiac. — km TCOV Avu.dv[cov] 

[K]OPU.I6VTCOV TCOV CW KapTat8d|iai TCO TJvuu.dp[xco,] 

[u.nvdc 'AluAwKaEflco SeKOTat, KvcocoT &• km TCOV E[. . .] 

. . . cov Ko]piii6vTcov TCOV c\j|i Moipeicoi TCO 'YnepTeptco] 

25 [ ]xco, ujivoc N€K[VJCICO], TCOV TopTwicov dnc>[A.a]-

[BOVTCOV T]dv 'AneMcoviav nap Kvcocicov Kad[cb]c n[pe]-

[ lYCvcavrrec napeKaAecav Kai TCOV Kvcocicov npe[iy]-

[e\jcd]vTC0V e£ aurac nopTi TopTwiovc nepi *Ane[A.Kco]-

[vt]ac Kai yac xwfpa]c TSC TCO<V> 'AneAAcoviatTav - - -] 

30 TCOV [ e]8o£e fopTwioitc] a[ ] 

[ "-' ' : - ] 
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Before 1. 1: [doov im/]: Halbherr. II I: T3C [ooto]: Halbherr. II 2-3: 

C[TOCIV?|C]: Halbherr. II 7: y(co)vta?ov: Guarducci. The stone has TONIAION. 

II 9: aw TJpvypSi/: Halbherr. dnd 'Ptypav: Blass. || 16-17: rreoTd 

Trdi/]|Tcoi/: Halbherr. II 20-21: >An€A[\o|i/]iai: Faure 1958. Tip[ac]|iai: 

Faure 1965. II 29-30: TCO 'AncKXcovicifc Teu.ei/|€OC?]: Halbherr. 

Inscription I records a treaty between Knossos and Gortyn, brought 

about under the auspices of a King Ptolemy on the request of the 

Knossians. The second Inscription Is a boundary settlement. By the terms 

of the settlement the disputed land was divided between Knossos and 

Gortyn, although some of the land was to be held In common between 

them.1 The territory of Apellonla was restored to Gortyn, an issue which 

had also appeared in the f irst inscription. 2 The issue of the conflict 

between the states thus appears to be the same in both documents, 

although the actions Inspiring the two Inscriptions may be separated by 

one or two years. 

The dating of these inscriptions, and whether they refer to the same 

struggle between Knossos and Gortyn as did * 9 1 . Is much disputed. Blass 

dated this arbitration to the years after 183 B.C., Dummler to the time of 

Ptolemy III Euergetes, and Deiters to the same time as his dating of * 9 1 , 

that Is, shortly after 216. 
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Guarducci and van Effenterre would date this arbitration to the period 

of Ptolemy VI Philometor. 3 Knossos, unable to defeat Gortyn, would have 

asked for the intervention of Ptolemy, who thereupon arbitrated the 

question of Apel Ionia and other matters unsettled between the two cities. 

Knossos and Gortyn, in one of their brief spates of cooperation, then 

undertook a common expedition against Rhaukos, which was conquered and 

partitioned in 166/5; at this time the two states would have fixed their 

boundaries once again, and we have the result of this in our second 

inscription. 4 

' The demarcation of the boundaries appears to run through the 
middle of a city or town, which Knossos and Gortyn would presumably have 
divided between them. (11.3f.; Blass p. 296). 

2 For an examination of the sites on the plain of Mesara between 
Knossos and Gortyn, see I.F. Sanders ABSA 71 (1976) pp. 131-38. For a 
recent survey of territorial settlements between Knossos and Gortyn in 
the later Roman period see M.W. Baldwin Bosky £J 82 (1987) 218-29. 

3 Guarducci Hlstorla 8 (1934) pp. 67f.; van Effenterre p. 266. The 
appearance of Apellonla gives a terminus in that ft was a free town up 
until 171 (Guarducci 1C IV p. 257). 

4 This is the view of Guarducci and van Effenterre. The expedition 
against Rhaukos: Polybios 30.23, 1. Guarducci (IC IV p. 261) believes that 
the town divided in the boundary settlement would have been Rhaukos. 
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*140: Eumenes and Galatia/Rome 
167 

Livy 45.20, 1-2; 45.34, 10-14; Polybios 30.3, 1-2; 30.3, 7-9. 

Errington Dawn pp. 242f.; Hansen2 pp. 120f.; McShane pp. 183f.; 
Sherwin-White pp. 37f.; W i l l 2 11.291-95. 

Livy 45.20: Itaque introductus In senatum gratulatus vlctoriam est; sua 
merlta eo bello TTatrlsque, si qua erant, et Gallorum defectionem, 
quae nuper ingentl motu facta erat, exposuit; (2) petit ut legatos 
mitteret ad eos, quorum auctorltate ab armis avocarentur. 

Livy 45.34 (10) Cum haec In Macedonia Epiroque gesta sunt, legati. qui 
cum Attalo ad finlendum bellum inter Gallos et regem Eumenem missi 
erant, In Aslam pervenerant. (11) Indutiis per hiemem factis et Gain 
domos ablerant et rex In hlberna concesserat Pergamum gravique 
morbo aeger fuerat. Ver primum eos domo excivit iamque Synnada 
pervenerant et Eumenes ad Sardis undlque exercltum contraxerat. 
(12) Ibi Romani cum Solovettium, ducem Gallorum, Synnadis esse 
comperissent eo proficisci decreverunt ad colloquium; Attalus cum 
eis profectus, sed castra Gallorum Intrare eum non placult, ne animi 
ex disceptatlone irrltarentur. (13) P. Licinlus consularis cum regulo 
Gallorum est locutus rettulltque ferociorem eum deprecando factum, 
(14) ut mlrum vlderl posslt Inter tarn opulentos reges, Antiochum 
Ptolemaeumque, tantum legatorum Romanorum verba valulsse et 
extemplo pacem facerent, apud Gallos nullius momenti fuisse. 

Polybios 30.3: Aidnep eice\0cov eic TTTV C\JYKAJ|TOV 6 npoeipT|u.evoc 
cuvexdpn. u.ev km TOTC yeyovdciv Kal nepl xfic Kad' aiYrdv 
ewoiac Kai npoOxjiaiac, rjv napecxeTO Ka id TOV npdc nepcea 
noA.eu.ov, dneA-oyicaTo- (2) napanA.ncicoc 8e Kal nepl TOI) 
neuipai npecBeirrdc TOXJC napaKaSefcovTac TTIV TCOV Ta^aTcov 
dndvoiav Kal naAiv eic TTIV e$ dpxfic aiiToiic dnoKaTacTTicovTac 

SiaOeav napeKaA.ece 8id n\eidvcov.... (7) TOIIC 8e nepl TOV 

ndnKiov AIKIVVIOV enea^e npecBevTac npdc TO\JC raTurrac. olc 
noiac u i v eScoKev dvToA.dc eineTv ox) pgSiov, (8) cxoxd£ec8ai 8' 

http://noA.eu.ov
http://dvToA.dc
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£K TCOV |i€TCI TOUTO CUUBOVTCOV OU 8uCX€P€C (9) TOUTO 8' €CTCU 

8f]/\OV £K TCOV npdSecov OUTCOV. 

In the summer of 168, after Perseus was defeated in the battle of 

Pydna, but before the Pergamene troops who had been operating in the 

Third Macedonian War returned home, the kingdom of Pergamon was faced 

with a crisis: the uprising of the Galatians.1 In the f irst months of the 

conflict the Galatians inflicted severe damage on a number of cities and 

defeated a Pergamene force. Eumenes managed to obtain a truce for the 

winter of 168/7. In the breathing space provided, the king, i l l again and 

unpopular in Rome, sent his brother Attalos on a mission of appeal to the 

senate. 

The vis it of Attalos to Rome in the embassy season of 168/7 is most 

noteworthy for the edifying, if dubious, tale of Attalos's temptation and 

redemption 2 One of the issues which has been somewhat obscured in the 

process of the transmission of this tale is the Pergamene request for aid 

in the Galatian rebellion. Attalos evidently had learned not to request a 

Roman military presence; instead this time he specifically asked for 

mediators. The Greeks and the Hellenistic rulers were growing 

accustomed to the Roman way of doing things, and their habit of sending 
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out legates. Here was an opportunity to exploit that custom. 

The senate agreed to send out a commission under Publius Licinius 

Crassus to meet with the Galatians. Their stated purpose was apparently 

not so much to mediate between Eumenes and the Galatians as it was to 

persuade the Galatians to abandon their uprising. Presumably, however, a 

peaceful negotiation, carried out by the Romans and aimed at inducing the 

Galatians to lay aside their arms, would have involved compromise on both 

sides. 

In Asia, when the Roman legates arrived in the spring of 167, the 

Galatians had abandoned the truce and taken the field again. The Romans 

went to Synnada to confer with Solovettius, the Galatian leader. Crassus, 

however, in speaking with Solovettius, found that he became more 

intractable the more the Romans appealed to him. The Roman mediators 

therefore abandoned their mission and Eumenes was forced to return to the 

fight. 

The treatment accorded to Eumenes when he came to Rome himself in 

the winter of 167/6 led Polybios to believe that the Romans secretly 

encouraged, and only publicly deprecated the Galatian revolt. The senate 

refused to see the king, and he was able to come no further than 
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Brundisium. Polybios believed that this refusal was motivated by a desire 

to humiliate Eumenes, and the knowledge that such a refusal would 

encourage his enemies, the Galatians.3 The belief expressed by Polybios 

with respect to the Roman attitude towards Eumenes puts rather a 

Machiavellian slant on the Roman embassy dispatched as a favour to 

Eumenes's brother Attalos. 4 

1 Walbank Comm 111.415. Hansen^ (p. 120) considers the rebellion 
took place before Pydna and accounted for Eumenes's absence. 

2 Polybios 30.1 -2; Llvy 45.19. 

3 Polybios 30.19. 

4 Cf. Hansen2 p. 122: " i t was clear that this Roman mission was not 
trying to make peace but was actually intriguing with the Gauls against 
the Pergamenes." 

* 1 4 1 : Erythra i and Hypata/Chalkis 
167-146[?1 

A small marble stele, inscribed on both sides, found at Hypata; now 
lost. I: 17 lines; II: 23 lines. 

H.G. Lolling MDAKA) 4 (1879) pp. 206-17, *1a, b; Fick SGDL *1432; 
Berard *24; *A. Wilhelm JOAI8 (1905) pp. 285f.; Kern ]G IX.2.7 & cprr. p. 
v i i i . 

Muttelsee p. 69; Raeder # 69 ; Steinwenter p. 183 1; Tod *30; A. 
Wilhelm SAWW 166.1 p. 28. 
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I n6\€i 'EpvOpriicov KQ\ TSI CITTO[6]IKCOI TTO-

\ e i 'YTTaiaicov nep l xac SIKOC ac e$e-

5iKT)cav opeoc TOG IK xac Xaac ITT[1] 

Tav Sepav [ ]ANAEKABIAI e-

5 Kpivav oi SiKacTai Kadcbc o l npoSiKe-

OVTCC imep eKtaftepav Tav TTOA.ICO[V] 

c\V<jpcovoi Y€v6u.evoi €K€\evc[av] 

KaTaYpd^ai TO Kpiu.a- aTToXeXvuIevav] 

eTuev Tap. noTuv TCOV 'YTraTaicotv TOG] 

10 €VK\fiu.aToc Ka i TO opoc (levt. . . . e n i - ] 

KATJV TSC TTOAAOC TCOV ^YTTOTtaiCOV eTu.€V] 

KOi OCa €K ToG [IvKA^IJUITOC TOUTOU Y€" ] 

Yovev d8iKr|U.a[Ta 'YTraTaioic Kal] 

'EpuOpriioic nd[T dAAaKovc \ e \ i i c d a i ? ] 

15 i d xe iiTTOYpacptevia Kp i^a ia dva-] 

Ypdipa[i?] I[- - ] 

1: ["EKptvav OixaKificov oi SiKacTai Tat]| TTOXCI tpudpfiicov KTX.: 

Hiller von Gaertringen (JG). II 4-5: Tav Aepav [KOI TTepi T]3V OTI]KO[V] 

d[v] e|Kpivav: Hiller von Gaertringen (]£). [OixaTUiac e| Kpivav: Lolling, 

Fick, Berard. II6: eidahepatc]: Lolling, Fick, Berard, Kern. II 10-11: id opoc 

ne[p i ou a 8i]|Ka [TJV]: Hiller von Gaertringen (IG). II 15-16: Ta xe 

imoYpacp[du.eva dvdu.aTa ec Ta dvTi]|YPa[cp]a Te[df]vat...]: Hiller von 

Gaertringen (]G). 

II AiviapxedvTcov 'AcKKamdSa Aicb-

$ou 'AYeu-axou 'ApiCTOvdov ' A \ e -

[$i]u.dxov, ev 8e 'YTraTai dpxdvTcov 

[. . . . 'AO]avd8a no\eu.dpxov Aaul i - ] 

5 [cov]oc?- Kpiu.aTa a ekpivav oi XaMx i - ] 

[8eT]c SiKacTal NIKOKAJJC rioKid-

[ Y P O U ] , CcocTpaToc Moipixou, 'Au.eC i - ] 

[VOK\TJ]C 'AvSpocdevov, <l>opYtac 

file:///e/iicdai
http://'Au.eC
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10 

15 

20 

] "ApiCTO&auoc 'ApLCTicovo[c] 

]cov Kai TOTC €K5iKa£ou€-

voic 'OjVoudpxcoi Kai TOTC a-

]AIAIMY/[.]N Kai npatf i - ] 

T]OTC Kpdxcovoc, NlK€-

- - A]iKaidpxou, Aauo-

]ou, CTpaTaycoi 

- - ]cicovoc, NiKoSd-

ucoi , ]covi 'Apic ia-

hoc, 'Av-

]8duov, Aa-

'AY/V]COVIKCOI 

]o\j, ATJT-

]dxo\J, 

- - ]c 

1-2: Aico|[i/oc]: Lolling, Fick, Berard. II 5-6: Kpiuaia a €Kpii/av 
Oixa\i|[f|cov oi] SucacTai: Lolling, Fick, Berard, Kern. II 6-7: 
no/\id|[pxo\j]: Lolling, Fick. || 8-9: Topyiacl [ropyiSou?]: Lolling. || LI. 
10-23 are as read by Kern in ]G. II 11-12: Kai TOTC a|[A.\oic]: Fick. II 
13-14: NiKe|[pcoTi]: Fick, Berard. II 14-15: AauolCie/Vei Aau.ocxpdT?]ou: 
Lolling, Berard. II 16: [Mva]cicovoc: Lolling, Fick, Berard. II 17-18: 
[ 'ApicTiJcovi 'ApicTaltyopou]: Lolling, Berard. II 19: [EuOluSduou: Lolling, 
Fick, Berard. 

The towns of Hypata and Erythrai in the region of Thermopylai had a 

quarrel over the ownership of a certain mountain, no doubt a ridge 

separating their respective territories, and perhaps of some military 

significance. 1 It was long thought that this dispute was arbitrated by the 

Oichalians, the name restored on the stone by the f irst editor. However, 
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Wilhelm's re-reading of the stone established the arbitrating state as 

Chalkis. 

Hypata was apparently accused by Erythrai of having usurped the 

territory which was not rightfully hers. She was therefore the defendant 

in the c a se 2 Both sides willingly accepted the arbitration of Chalkis, and 

the advocates 3 of both states agreed on the procedure. Hypata was 

acquitted of the accusation of wrongful occupation of the disputed land, 

and all charges between Erythrai and Hypata were to be dropped. 

The inscription was found at Hypata, and the dating of the document 

by the Hypatan magistrates confirms that this is the Hypatan copy of the 

findings of the arbitral court. 4 It is also dated according to the 

"Ainiarchs", the magistrates of the Ainian federation. Neither the 

Aitolians nor the Romans appear here to interfere with Ainian 

independence. It seems most likely then that the arbitration took place at 

a time prior to the Roman occupation of 146, but after the end of Aitolian 

domination.5 

1 Tod p. 57. 

2 Hypata is called the dno8iKOC TTOTUC. Cf. I 11. 8 - 10 : 

dnoA€/\uu[€vav]| eluev i d u TTO/VIV TCOV 'YnaiaicoLv TO\5]| 
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evK/Vrmaioc. Cf. JG IX. 1.692 1. 3: [xav ue]v 5iKav eiuev anooiKOV; and 
see wilhelm p. 289. 

3 I 11. 5-6: Trpo8iK€OVT€C. Cf. P icc i r i l l i *36 (the dispute between 

Miletos and Myos) 1. 25: npo8iKaciai. 

4 A copy of an official judgement stemming from an arbitral court 
would act in some sense as the property deed to the disputed territory. 

5 See Raeder pp. 111-12. Sonne, Berard and Tod opted for a date of 
after 196, when Flamininus liberated Greece; Raeder however, downdates 
the inscription to after 167: "II y a pourtant beaucoup de raisons 
d'admettre que leur sortie de la Ligue [ftolienne] n'eut lieu qu'en 167." 

Larsen (GFS p. 282) cites the Alnlans as s t i l l Aitolian in 178; they 
became Independent at some unknown date, and were eventually absorbed 
by Thessaly. See SIG 3 * 6 5 3 j on the restitution of minor leagues in 167. 

*142: Delphi and Ambryssos-Phlygonion/Athens 
c. 167-140 [?1 

An inscription [11 from the treasury of the Athenians, and two 
fragments which may be related, one [II] from the Athenian treasury, the 
other [III] from the column of Eumenes II at Delphi. 

Some other inscriptions and fragments from Delphi, cited by H. 
Pomtow (KJjo_ 18 [1923] pp. 272-75, *XXI-*XXVI; cf. S£a 11.265-268), may 
be related to this arbitration. 

I: *ColinFj3ej£h£SjN.2.136. 

II: Colin r j ^eJ i t o 111.2.142; H. Pomtow Klio. 18 (1923) p. 272. *XXI; 
* J . Bousquet Bfld 66/67 (1942/43) pp. 124-25, A. 

Ill: B. Haussoullier BCH 5 (1881) p. 387; G. Daux. Melanges Glotz 
(1932) I p. 291:*idem FDelphes III.3.243. 

Daux DelPhes pp. 234f., 479f.; H. Pomtow K M 16 (1919) p. 139-141; 
Tod *25. 
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I 0 e 6 c. [T] XJ x a v d Y a 0 a y. 

[11. 2-17 almost completely destroyed] 

TO [Ka\]oxju.e[v]ov Ae[. . .]icc[. . . 13 . . Jecov, TO 8[e] 
[€TJCo]i/\j|J.a, cbc uScop peT, eTi/ai AteKcpcov] el coc A]iycoveiac. 

20 ['And] 8e Aiycoveiac, cbc XJSCOP peT, 8i[d JJ\]C [xap]d8pac- TOV 

[X]6cpov TOV Ka\o\Ju.€vov KepScova [ecoc TT]]C d8ox) 
[T]T)C Im TOV npTvov cpepovjcTjc- Ta 8e[$ia elv]ai <t>A.xjyo-

[v]ecov Kai 'AiiBpxjccecov, Ta 8e exjcovuula elvai] AeKcpcov. 

['A]nd 8e TTIC O5OX) Im TOU. npTvov TOV l[m TO\)] KOTO-

25 TTTTipiovj' and 8e TOX) KaTonTTipiov eic dtpddv K]OTO 

pax iv em TOV OSXJV AiOov ano be TLOXJ Aidov ei-J 

c dpfldv Im TOV nerpaxov and 8e TOX) [nexpdxoxj] 

eic dpddv Im TOV napvaccdv TOXJTCO[V ndvTa Ta] 
npdc TIAIOXJ dvaToKriv eTvai 4>Mjy(o)ve[cov Kai 'Au.-] 

30 Bpxjccecov, i d 5e npdc TIAIOXJ 8xjctv e lvai Afe\(pwv.] 
To 8e xjScop TO napd TTIV Aiycovetav peov e?va[i] 
KOIVOV ndvTcov. Ei 8e Tiva ICTIV lepd ev TOXJ

TOIC TOTC T o n o i c , undpxeiv avcd KOTO TO e£ dpxt l tcj 

II ] 
]p.evnc 

TT]C du.cpicPTiTO\jLj.evT|c or K€Kpiu.ev]Tjc xwpac xjnd 

- apx]ovTOC Iv 'A8T|-

vaic . . ., ev AeKcpoTc Iv] 'AiiBpxjccco *lc-
uj|via, TO xpncpiciJia? TOX) 8fju.o .] TOX) 'AOnvaicov, 

Ka[t TTIV ImcToXnv TTIV YPacpeTcav xmo ] dvdxjnaToxj 

KOI TT|V 

AexjKiotxj d vaypdva i nap]d TO xjjficpicLAa TOXJ STILAOXJ. 

Ill vE8o$e TSI noKei TCOV Ae\cpcov Iv dyopai TeMeicoh axju. xpacjpotc 
TaTc IVVOLIOIC- InetSn. [oi] 
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dnocia\evT€C npecBeuxai TTOTI 'Adrivaiouc [. . JecacSai 

5iKacTT|pi.oi/ km jav Kpiciv n[. .] 

[. . . c. 11 . . .]EII[. . . c. 12-13 . . .] 'EtuuMvfeac Ka]A.Kia, 

E\J5OKO[C] npafcia, 'Amyei/ritc] Ai[o5cb-] 

[po\j . . c. 23 . .]AE[. . c. 15 . .]ArOA[. .]|0I9A|[.]|[.]I8E[.]4>| 

[. . c. 5-6 . .] 

2: [aih(T|)cacdai or [KaXjecacOai: suggested by Daux. 

Pomtow Klio 18, *XXI-#XXVI: 

*XXI = document II. 

#XXII: a proxeny decree for an Athenian (FDelphes 111.2.91), from the year 
167, connected by Pomtow with the Athenian judges. 

#XXIII = document III (SEG 11.266) 

*XXIV: a fragment of an Athenian letter concerning a Delphian embassy, 
from the year 167. 

*XXIVa: a letter from Delphi regarding an Athenian embassy (FDelphes 
111.2.94). 

#XXV: the publication of the Athenian arbitral court, edited by Pomtow 
(cf. SE6 11.267); these are the extremely small fragments from the 
missing 11. 2-17 of document I, published in upper case by Colin 
(FDelphes 111.2 P. 141): 

[- - - -3OXJ[ ]QT[- - - - -] 
[ dpJxoytToc ] kyiyiovjo] 

[ ]oi[ ] und T[ ] 

[ Kp]i|ia [ ct]|iTi/ T[ ] 

5 [- - 'AuBpuJcctecov - - a]pxoi/[Toc ] 

[ ] dpxtovioc kv A€]/\(poTc [- -] 
[- - kv JAuBpuc]cco[i d]pxo[i/ioc ] 
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*XXVI: Roman confirmation of the Athenian arbitral award, from about 
167(cf. SEG 11.265): 

[- - dp]o$€Cicn/ [ . . . ]I[ ] 

[ ] p.€Ta$\) AeKcpwv Kai 'Au-Ppotccecoi/ ftecdai k[ ] 

[npdc] T[$] C\JU.PO\J[ AJICO eyevoi/To [oi npecPeuTcn AeKcpcoi/] 

Kali] 'Auppoctcetov] 

[-- ]vo\) a[. . -]cpiov io[ ] 
5 [ e]CTTlC€ - TLC TOV k[ ] 

[ _ w ] 

The following fragment may belong to the same inscription: 

[ ]Ye[ 1 ]o\jTe[ 1 ]WCT€[ |[xf|c dpo]6eciac[ -

- -] 

Delphi's border disputes were not restricted to those with her 

western neighbour Amphissa.1 The land to the east of Delphi was also 

claimed by Delphi's eastern neighbours, Ambryssos and Phlygonion.2 The 

first document in this series records a boundary delineation between 

Delphi and the two towns to the east. A clear boundary line is drawn 

between Delphian territory on the one side, and Ambrysslan and Phlygonian 

territory on the other. It is specified, however, that the river which forms 

part of this border is to be the common property of all parties. 3 In 

addition, provision is made for the ancestral jurisdiction of any temples 

which might lie In the disputed lands. 
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The document was inscribed on the Treasury of the Athenians at 

Delphi, a fact which suggests that the Athenians acted as arbitrators. 4 

Little remains of the second inscription [II], which is of the same 

provenance; nevertheless it may be related to the boundary arbitration 

documented in the f irst inscription. Both the names of Athens and 

Ambryssos appear, as does the t it le of a Roman magistrate 5 Perhaps this 

is a fragment of an original decree or letter which dealt with a Roman 

request to Athens to arbitrate the dispute. 6 

The third document is a decree of the city of Delphi. It refers to the 

dispatch of ambassadors to Athens to request an arbitral court. Daux 

suggested that the names of Ambryssos and Phlygonion could be restored 

to this decree, thereby relating it as well to this particular case. 7 

It is tempting to connect the Roman involvement with this arbitration 

between Delphi and Ambryssos-Phlygonion with the decision of a certain 

Valerius Justus. In the boundary arbitration involving Delphi and all her 

neighbours which was carried out by Avidius Nigrinus in AD 117, 8 the 

legate reports, in dealing with the boundaries between Delphi and 

Ambryssos, that he has had recourse to a previous judgement made by 

Valerius Justus.*^ 
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Pomtow dated this arbitration and the various documents he believed 

to be connected with it to 167 BC, after the end of the Third Macedonian 

War, and identified the proconsul mentioned in document II with Aemilius 

Paullus. 1 0 Other editors have not been so precise and definite in their 

conjectures. Colin dated the events to around the middle of the second 

century, as did Daux. 1 1 

' S e e * 1 , » 2 5 , * 104 , *131 

2 Not to be confused with the Plygonlans (see Colin FDelphes 111.2 pp. 
143f., and cf. »104). See Daux Delpiies. p. 234: "11 faut ecarter d'abord une 
confusion qui a souvent ete falte par les erudlts modernes entre les 
n\\jyoi/€?c [Lokris] et la bourgade phocidienne de O/Vuyovioi/. Phlygonion 
est une toute petite cite de Phocide bien connue par plusieurs auteurs." 

Daux believes that the fact of a boundary arbitration between Delphi 
on one side and Ambryssos and Phlygonion on the other indicates a partial 
synoikism between the latter two. Cf. Colin p. 144. 

For a similar phenomenon of arbitration between more than one state, 
cf * 3 6 , * 3 7 

3 See * 1 4 3 for another instance of assurance of common water-
rights. 

4 An Athenian had already acted for the Delphians in an arbitration 
with Amphissa, not as a judge, but rather as an advocate and general 
overseer of Delphian interests (*131). 

5 A proconsul (di/ddnaioc). Bousquet found the name Lucius in the 
fragment which he attached to II, but that it is l i t t le help in identifying 
the proconsul. Rather it appears that two letters are referred to: one of 
the proconsul, and one of "Lucius". 
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° Pomtow (KJIo 18 p. 272) interprets this fragment as an Athenian 
decree concerning the sending of Athenian judges to the Delphi-
Phlygonion-Ambryssos border dispute. Colin also believed it to be a 
decree of the Athenians. 

7 Daux FDelphes 111.3 p. 219: "L 2-3, J'at indique que Von pouvait 
songer a Tav Kpictv TT[OTI TOXJC 0\\jyoi/]e?c [KCU "Aup puce etc] et 
rattacher ce decret au dossier de la contestation entre Delphes d'une part 
et Phlygonion-Ambryssos de 1'autre." 

8 Cf * 1 31 . 

9 SIG 3 # 827, A.3-4 [- - decrletum quod inter Delphos et Ambrossios 
in controversia quam inilerunt - -I- - isque i is disceptatlorem dederit 
Valerium lustum, factamque ab eo deter[minationem - -J; and 7-8: [-
-Ambrosjsios de phinibus determinatione per Valerium lus[tum facta 
constitutis decedere(?)| placet.]. 

1 0 See Klio 18 pp. 272-75. Daux (Delphes p. 479-80) dated the 
Athenian arbitration to around the middle of the second century, using the 
prosopographical evidence of document III to arrive at termini of c. 
160-135. 

* 143: Ambrakia and Charadros 
c. 167-157 

Two large portions of a stele discovered at Arta in Epiros. I: h. (max.): 
0.955 m. (inscribed portion 0.59 m.); w. (max.): 0.67 m. (inscribed portion 
0.60 m); d.: 0.15m. II. h. (max.): 0.72 m.; w. (max.): 0.55 m.; d.: 0.15 m. 

*P. Cabanes/J. Andreou BCH 109 (1985) pp. 499-544. 

I [ 'E lm Ypau[uaTiCT]8 Aiocpdveoc TOU Aaiudxou, kv 5e Xapd5poi 

rroKaapxowTOC li£vdv[8povj] 

[T]O\J MritTpocpdi/eoc, uxiJVdc cbc kc iTepoi dyovTi 0oiviKaio\j, Ta6e 

cuveeevTo KQI enoif|cai/[To] 
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6]u.6\oY[a c\Vpo]\a, KaOcbc e'8o$e xa? xe poxAa? Kal xai 

eKKXriciai xcov 'AjiPpaKicoxatv], 

cblcaxixtcoc 8e Kal e]8o$e xa? poxAa? Kal xa? eKKAJictai xcov 

XapaSpixav, xd ypacpevxa \JTTO ['ALA-] 
Pp]aKt[coxav u.ev Im] xoO xe YPap-iiaxicxa Aiocpdveoc xou 

Aaiu.dxou Kal xcov noxiKaxec-

xa]|ie[vcov . . . . . xoO] Aaiu.dxoxi, Aeovxicovoc xoO Aeovxoc, 

'ApicxoujiSeoc xoO Aau.aivexou, 

. . . (19). . .,] Aicxpicovoc xov Atcxpcovoc, CcoKpdxeoc xoO 

Cco8du.ovj, CxpaxoviKou 

TOV ] TOV $lh.0\lT]\0V, 'AKTIpaXOU XOV 
n\j9o5copo\j, 'Apicxopiou TOV AUXOAAJKOU, 

. . . (18) . . .,] Mvaci\ai8a xofi 'ApaxOicovoc, Aau.ncovoc TOV 

Aeovxoc, AUKICKOU xov 

]V0C XOU CCOXCOVOC, AaUACKOV xoO 
JApicxdpxo\j, Xaipea xoG AiccomSa, 4>iA.dv-

8pov TOV ]c, 'ApicpouriSeoc xoO Aau.icovoc, Aucicovoc 

xov ZcoiKov, Ccoxcovoc xov Aa-

, . . . . TOV Cco]xcovoc, AioKkeoc xov 'AA-e^idSa, 

Mevdv&pov xov Kpdxcovoc. 'YTTO 8e xcov Xa

paSpixav em XOV no]\eixdpxa Mevdvopov TOV rlnxpocpdveoc Kal 

xcov noxiKaxecxaLievcov 
. . . (22) . . Jvoc, NtKav8po\j TOV AOLJIICKOV, BOICKOV XOV 

xdpoTToc, 'AVIKO XOV Aau-Oixa, Tcov-

. . . (12) x]ov KaAAcovoc, NiKavopoc xov 

Xvxpcovoc, MeveXaov xov 'AKeSijiaxov, Aa-

. . . (25) . . .]oc 8e. "Qcxe eTu.ev opia xac xwpac xo?c 

'AuppaKiwxaic Kal XapaSpei-

xaic, eKaxepai ai noKeic e k p i v k v Kal dnou.expTidevxoc 

TTKedpov, and xac ywviac xac npcoxac xov xeixeoc 

xcov 'Au-PpaKicoxav em ] YlpaK\etac, eic xd TTOX* "Oppaov 

uipoc Kal xeOevxoc xepjiovoc, and xovxov 

file:///jtto
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[TOI) Tepuovoc em Tac Koi/\d8a]c TOU "AcpaTac TTOT1 "Oppaov, Kai 
nd/Uv dnd T3C d/\\ac ycoviac TSC dvco TOU 

20 [T€ IX£OC, dTT0U€TpT|6€VT0]c nXedpOU €IC TO TTOT' "OppaOV U€pOC 

nap' oKov TO TCTXOC, Kai TeOev-

[TOC Tepuovoc, and TOUTOU TOV Te]puovoc KOT' euOu enl TO UKOOV 

TOV opeoc TOU Ka/\ouu.evou Ka \ a -

[ Kai TcOevToc Tepuovoc e]nl TOU OKPOU Kai u^TpridevToc 

ndca Ka CTaSia dnexn. and 

[TOU T€ixeoc T3C noAecoc TCOV >AuPpaj,KicoTav KOTO TO CYYICTQ 

Kai and TOUTOU TOU Tepuovoc KOTO U-

[8cop TOU 'AcpaTac ] cbc u8cop Kpivei |i€xpi TTOT! Ta 

cuvdpia TO noT1 'Oppaerrac Ta n o r *A-

25 [[iBpaKicoTac and ] Kai TOU OicTpeou. 'And TCOV 

cuvopicov TCOV noT' 'Oppaeirac and 

[TCOV 'AuBpaKicoTav, - - TCOV uev nop€uo|i]evcov eic 'A|iBpaKiav 

"AUPPOKICOTSV ndvTa eTu.ev Kai and 

[ ne]piexouevou TOU TC 'HpaK/Veiou Kai 

TOU ev TOUTOI cppoupiou 

[ and 'HpaKAjeiac nopeuouevcov eic 

'AuPpaKiav "AuPpaKiarrav 

[ndvTa eluev Kai d noTaudc] KOIVOC ecTco, TO 8e no i i 

Sucudc d/Viou and TCOV 'A-

30 [UPPOKICOTSV cuvopicov ]uovcov TCOV napd TO cppoupiov 

nopeuouevcov eic "Oppaov Xa-

[paSpiTav ndvTa eluev. IcaOfiuev onei Ka eKaTepoic 

8d̂ T| Kai ei T! Ka ct/V/Vo 8f) Y€-

[coueipeTv TS]C xcopac TSC Siacacpouuevac 
Kai UTI exeiv e$ouci-

[av utile TOUC XapaSpeirac ufae TOUC JAuPp]a[KicoT]ac \IT)T£ 

aWov unep TOUTOUC uTlfleva UT*T 

[8e- ]ac KaTaYopficai ufae 

eniKa/Vecacdai UTI-
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35 [Qeva ]ac Tadiac r\ coc endvco 

Ycypania i wpioxjc 

tlliev -] TC TCOV Y€7paMMevcov TI \XT\ eniTeA.ec 

_ -]|jievcov 6U.O\6YCOV dypdcpTi Ka l eccppa-

!YIC0TI ]voc dpxdc pcou.a'iKac rj a U o TI nd -

icxeiv Khip ie iav TSC xwpac \) empdA.-

\ e i v ]\€cdevTcov TCOV KaTa[. . . .] 

]iaA.A.ou cue 8T. ] 

TO YP]anTOV [ ] 
M ] 

]NN[ ] 
] aTp i a KO[ ] 

h a i Ka i du.oi[coc ] 

] T W e [ 0 j xapa5p[?Tai ] 

] x 0 l 1 ^ MevavSpou Ka[i ] 

]v TOO aAAcoc ncoc TOUT a [ ] 

] a v T a i ; no \€ i TCOV 'AiiPpaKifcoxav ] 

] n a p d TO YCYPau.eva Kal d TTOAAC [TCOV XapaSp-] 

Tav ]cov Tav TTPSKIV TCOV 'AuPpaKicoTav Kal [ ] 

cbc cndvco Y^YPanJTai Kvpiouc eTu-CV 'Ap-PpaKicoTac KOTO 

T[O Y^YPa-] 

u.eva ]aiKcov T i v l Tac Kapnciac TSC xwpac ac GXO[VTI - - ] 

ot X]apa8p?Tai eY8i8ou.ev TOV iSiav xwpav Sevoic [ ] 

]c aA.A.01 8e uj|devr ei 8e u.f| OCPIAJICOVVTI TO? noAle i 

TCOV] 
5Au.ppaKicoTav - - Tav TTp]a£iv TCOV 'ALJippaKicoTav Kadcoc Indvco 

YCYPanTai cbc at. .] 

CY8I8]OU.€V Tav xwpav nod' OXJC CVT! c\>u.poA.a TOTC TC 

Xapa8pi-

TOIC Kal TOTC 'AuPpaKicoTaic ]eiu.oi COVTCO TOTC XapaSprraic 

TTOT! dpYVPiov TaXavTa 8e-

http://eniTeA.ec
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[KO Kadco]c endvco YCYPcmTai, UTI efcovciav 8e exdvTco 

ufvce ol 

[XapaSpiTai ufVce OI 'AuBpaKiarcai 8e8d]cdai ur|8euiac xcopac, 

KOTO UT|8euiav napeOpeciv, d\/\d 

[Kaxd i d YtYPaueva - - kv TO? YP<I]TTTOT Kai imd TOV CTaAav 

aTTo8eixOe?ci dpioic dnoxepoi 8e 
20 [dTTOTeicdicocai/ - - ol UTI euu]€ivavTec TOTC evueivaci not vi 

TaAavTa TPIOKOVTO, noiou-

[uevoi TTIV emueKeiav TCOV euueivdvTcov Kax]d TCOV UTI 

euueivdvTcov, KaOcoc eTfdvco YeYPCtniai. 

[*A TTO/\IC TCO]V 'AuBpaKicoTav KaT d TTOAAC TCOV XapaSpiTav, ev 

TO? ueTa Aio-

[cpdvriv TOXJ Aai|idxo\j erei \IT\V\ 'A]pie|iicioi Ta? xpiaKaSi, 

KaiacTacdvico eKaxepoi TTap' axnrcov dv-

[8pac ]c 8iaca<po\Vrco n o r ambc ai/rouc ol d'pxovTec ol 

nap' eKcrcepav 

25 [ nd \ i v KaTa]cTaOevi€c, cvunopevOeviec n o r ambc 

a\jTo\jc TOO VuSpeoc UT|-
[vdc cbc XapaSpirai Kai 'AuBpaKilcoiai CIYOVTI, eninopevecOcocav 

em Tav xcopav dpfcduevoi and i a v 

[Ycoviav TO\J ic ixeoc, cbc e]v TOT YpanioT nepicopiciai Ka[l] 

Tidevxco opouc Kadcoc TO YPOTTTOV Ke/\exj-

[ei ]VJ Kaipdv eTuev Kai ueTpowcco TO Te and TOX) Teixeoc 

TSC nd?uoc TCOV 

['AuBpaKicoTav ]dnuev TTOTI TOV enl TOX) CIKPOXJ Tepuova Kai 

ei TI Ka aXko 5f| ueTpeTv 

30 [ ] dnexov eKacTa TeKuaipduevoi Kai TOTC Tonoic 

YpacpdvTco cxjucpcovcoc 

[ ICOVTI TTOTI TO cxjvdpia a ecVi n o r 'OppaiTac TOTC 

'AuBpaKicoTaic- nape-

[xdvTco 8e eKaTepai TTIV] eic TOXIC Tepuovac Sandvav Kai TO? 
Yecouerpai ac 8eKa dvevev-

file:///it/v/
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[KOVTCO K<ii dvaYPatydvTco eKafrepai at nd/Veic eicTaXac KOI 

TOXJTO TO ypanidv Kai dvadevTco €Ka-

[Tepai at nd/\eic kv TOTC lep]oTc duoicoc 8e Kai dnocTei/VavTco 

npecBeiac eKaiepai at noAeic 

35 [eic TTIV exepav nd\iv, Kal] 8iaTa£covTai noO' avroxic ol 

Tepu.dc///iai eic Te ̂ AAiv Kai Aa-

[picav Kai oi npec]BexiTal cTacavTco cTa/Vac xa^Keac ev Te 

TCOI (i)epcoi TOX) Aide 

[TOXJ 'okuuTTiou Kai TOXJ >An]dA/\covoc TOX) KepSoiou ev Aapicai 

Y^Ypduuei/ac djiOYpdcpoxic 

[kv "AuBpaKfai Kai ev Xapd]8pcoi' duouoc 8e KaTaOevTco 

dvTiYPacpa eic Ta YPauuaxo<pxj-

[XaKeTa TCOV nd/Vecov Kai TTIV] eic Tac CTaXac Kai dvaYpacpdc 

Sandvav 8OTCO d nd/\ic TCOV JAu.Bpa-

40 [KICOTSV Kai e*T x i TCOV TaxiT]ai TO? Y^touai YCYPauuevcov e'lre 

oi 'Au-BpaKicoTai eire ol Xapa-

[8pirai UTI noifjcavTO dnoTeicaTcocav] TOTC no i f j cac i n o r 

dpYXJpiov Ta/\avTa TPIOKOVTO noioxjue-

[voi TTIV eniue/\eiav TCOV eulueivdvTcov KOTO TCOV UTI 

noiTicdvTcov uri8e euueu/dvTtcov] 

Uadcbc endveo Y€YpanT]ai Kai nepl TOXJTCOV ndvTcov OTI 

euuevowTi ol TetpudcTai] 

[ ]pcov o i KaTaYeYpauuevoi ev TOT YPanTo? TCOV [rroKecov.] 

45 [ 'Ouvxico TOV "And/NAcova C]coTT|pa Kai TOXIC aWoxic Oeoxic 

ndvTtac Kai ndcac 8ia<pv'\d$eiv TO] 

[y£ypa\i\xkva und Tac nd/V]ioc TCOV 'AUPPOKICOTSV Kai xmd TSC 

n[d\ioe TCOV XapaSpiTav] 

[ ] duoAoYoxjc TOTC Te 'AuPpaKidrraic Ual TOTC 

XapaSpiTaic] 

[ n]apa8cocco ovOev nepl axiTcov [ ] 

[ e£oxj]ciav Kai |_if| KaOcbc [endveo YtYPOTTTai ] 

50 [ T]OX)TOXJC [ ] 

http://Tepu.dc///iai
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Discovered in 1964 in the ruins of a temple situated in the modern 

city of Arta in Epiros, these two large fragments of an inscription record 

an agreement between the cities of Ambrakia (Arta) and its neighbour to 

the west, Charadros.1 Although an undetermined number of lines is now 

missing from the inscription, it seems clear that the main issue which 

was to be settled was that of the boundary between Ambrakia and 

Charadros. Much of the boundary delineation would normally have been 

effected by an arbitral court, which appears to have been fairly common 

procedure among states with border disputes. In this case, however, the 

two states apparently solved the issue themselves.2 Nevertheless, the 

appearance of Rome (as a guarantor?), and the fact that in many ways this 

document is an archetypal boundary settlement warrant its inclusion. 

The f irst portion of the document states that an agreement has been 

reached between the states, l ists the delegates chosen by both states to 

represent them, and details the new boundary delineation. In a very 

fragmented section, which apparently dealt with sanctions to be applied in 

order to ensure adherence to the new agreement, the Romans are 

mentioned.3 Their appearance at this point suggests that they were in 

some sense to act as guarantors of the agreement. Perhaps a Roman 
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magistrate had overseen the arrangements. Among the sanctions it was 

provided that the city which broke the convention in any way should pay a 

fine of thirty talents to the injured party. 4 

These general rules and sanctions are continued in the second 

fragment, which also deals with the practical considerations of carrying 

out the boundary delimitation. By the year following the agreement, each 

city was to appoint delegates who would meet with a surveyor on the 

frontier and set out the actual boundary markers at the points already 

agreed upon.5 This section also provided for the expense of the operation, 

which was to be covered jointly, and for the sending of copies of the 

agreement to Elis and Larisa, for deposit in major sanctuaries. 

The presence of the Romans, possibly as guarantors to the agreement, 

points to a date probably after the Third Macedonian War.6 The position of 

Charadros as an independent city, albeit much less important than 

Ambrakia, also indicates a date after the war. 7 A lower terminus is 

provided by the fact that nowhere does the Epirote koinon appear in this 

inscription, yet one of the communities mentioned, Horraon, should have 

been a member of it when the koinon was reunited c. 157/6. Similarly, no 

mention is made of the famous sanctuary of Zeus at Dodona, as a possible 
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repository for a copy of the agreement between Ambrakia and Charadros. 

This would again indicate a date after 167, when Dodona suffered at 

Roman hands, but before 157 when the Epirote koinon revived. 

The editors adduced two other cases of arbitration which they believe 

to fal l in this period, arbitrations involving Ambrakia with her other 

neighbours.8 One was a boundary settlement involving her north-eastern 

neighbours the Athamanians, in which both sides turned to Rome, who then 

passed the judgement on to Korkyra. 9 In the other instance, the Athenians 

sent five judges to arbitrate between Ambrakia and Akarnania, the state 

to the south. 1 0 The editors of the present inscription believed all these 

requests for arbitration to be contemporary. 

1 The editors believe Charadros to be the modern town of Palaia 
Philippias. See pp. 514-30 for a discussion of the geographical situation, 
and a study of the actual boundary demarcation. 

2 Unless the fact that a copy of the decision was to be registered at 
the temple of Apollo Kerdolos in Thessalian Larisa (a more surprising 
choice than the temple of Olympian Zeus, where a copy was also to be 
deposited) should lead us to believe that Larisa had had a hand In helping 
the two states towards an agreement. Cf. * 1 6 , * 160 . However, the 
phrasing of the document does lead us to believe that Ambrakia and 
Charadros were able to settle the matter between themselves. The editors 
(pp. 531-32) believe that close ties between Thessaly and this region were 
sufficient to explain the choice of Larisa; they also believe that similar 
ties to Ells, rather than the prestige of the Olympian sanctuary, were the 
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primary factor in the choice of Elis. 

3 I 11. 38: dpxox pwuatKOc. 

4 II 11.41. 

5 1111.27: nepicbpicTai II 11. 32: y€(ou.€Tpr|C. 

8 Cf. p. 537: "En premier lieu, on a releve deja la mention...des dpxcic 
pcouaTKCtc, qui supposent une presence romalne permanente ou, au moins, 
durable dans la region....11 parait necessaire d'aller jusqu"a la troisieme 
guerre de Macedoine et a la defalte de Pers£e, pour comprendre cette 
mention de maglstrats romains. 

7 Charadros probably separated from the Epirote koinon and joined 
the Roman camp at the time of the Third Macedonian War. See pp. 537-39 
for the arguments with respect to the dating of this inscription. 

8 Cf. p. 539: "Cette preoccupation qui anime les Ambraciotes du cote 
de leur frontiere occidentale, au couchant comme dit 1'inscription, a exists 
egalement a regard d'autres voisins." 

9 *135. 

1 0 * 1 5 2 . 

* 144 : Abdera and Kotys of Thrace/Rome 
Short ly a f t e r 167 

A decree of Abdera found at Teos. The inscription is in two pieces, 
both of roughly the same dimensions: h.: 1.95 m.; w.: 0.25 m.; d.: 0.30 m. 50 
lines. 

E. Pottier/M. Hauvette-Besnault BCH 4 (1880) pp. 47-59; W. 
Dittenberger SIG 2 *303; Michel *325; *Dittenberger/Hiller von 
Gaertringen S i G ^ S e ; 1GRR IV. 1558. 
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Colin p. 494; Gruen 1.107; B. Haussoullier RCr 1900 II p. 27; P. 
Herrmann Z£E 7 (1971) pp. 72-77; M. Holleaux REA 3 (1901) p. 130 1; R. 
Laqueur. Epigraphische Untersuchungen zu den griechischen Volksbeschlus-
sen (1927) pp. 73-75; Magie RRAM 11.960-61; L Robert BCH 59 (1935) pp. 
507-13; SEG XI11.408, XIX.687; Sherk TDGR *26; A. Wilhelm GGA 1898 p. 
226; idem MDAKA) 1914 pp. 185-86; idem JOAI. 24 (1929) pp. 172-74, 
177-84; idem AAWW 1930 pp. 91-102; idem. Neue Beitrage 5 pp. 5-9, 6 
(1921) p. 33; Wilhelm GIRJ. p. 79. 

*0 5fj|ioc d 'ABCSTJPITCOV] 

'AUXJUO- McydOxj-

va *ETTI- IJLOV 'Adn-

Koxjpoxj. vaioxj. 

5 'EneuSn. xpeiac TCOI 8f|u[coi Y€Vo]uevric npecBeiac eic 

'Pcounv unep TTIC ncrrpiotxi xcopac] nepi rjc eni&ouc d$ico-

ua BaciAexic GpgKcov KOT[\JC TTJI CXJ]YK"AT)TCOI 8id TC TOXJ XJIOXJ 

axjToxj Kai TCOI/ du ' €Keiv[coi eUanocTaAevTcov i n r [au-] 

TOXJ npecBexnrcov rjrei T[T|V n]aTpiov f^ucov x^pav, 

10 alpeOevTec npecBexjTatl und TO]XJ 8f|uoxj TOXJ TTIICOV 'AUXJ-

ucov Te 'EniKOXjpoxj Kai M[eYadxju]oc 'Adnvaioxj, dv8pec 

Ka/\ol Kai dyaOoi Kai d$[ioi ccpeTep]ac naTpiSoc Kai ewo i 

TCOI TiiJieTepcoi Sfiucoi, O[VT€C, TJ\]V nacav cnoxj8f|v Te Kai 

<|>i\oTiuiai/ eiCT|V€YKai/, [npo8xju]iac oxjSev eWe inov -

15 Tec ev Te yap TaTc cxjve&Tpiaic T]a?c Yevouevaic unep TTIC 

xcopac nacav emvoiav ntapecxlovTo xdpiv TOXJ unOev n[a-] 

pa^eicpofivai TCOV oxivautevcov ena]vop8cocai Ta npayuaTa, d-

paTTiv aua Kai CCOTTIPIOV [nepi TCO]V dnopoxjuevcov del n[po-] 

TidevTec Yvcounv eic Te ['Pcounv njpecBexicavTec unep TOXJ 

20 Sfnioxi xjJuxiKTjv aua Kai cco[uaTiKT|v] xmeueivav [KlaUlonadiav, 

evTXJYxdvovTec uev TOITC npd)Toi]c 'Pcouaicov Kai eSouripexj-
duevoi 8id TT]C Kad' f|uepa[v npocKxjvlncecoc, KaTacTr-cdue-

voi 8e TOXJC naTpcovac TTJC [naTpi]8oc eic TTJV xmep TOXJ TIUC-

Tepoxj Sfiuoxj Bofideiav, T[OXJC 8e npo]vooxiuevoxic TOXJ OVTISIKOXJ 
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25 T1U.C0V Kai rrpocxaxouvxatc 8 ia TTIC X]COV npayudxcov Trapadecei-

coc xe KaX TT\C KaO' ^[iipaiv yei/ou.ei/]T|c IcpoSeiac em xcov dxpe-

tov ecpiKonoioOvxo' 

The rest of the inscription consists of a fairly standard honorary decree. 

9: rjxeixto TT)V n]dxpiov: Pottier/Hauvette-Besnault, Michel. II 12: [xfic 

(5i]ac TTaxpi&oc: Robert. II 13: oi[c npocf|Ke?]i/: Pottier/Hauvette-

Besnault. 14: [npo8]vu.iac: Herrmann. II 17-18: d|picxriv: Robert. II 18: 

[npayLjidxco]v: Pottier/Hauvette-Besnault. i>[nep xcoli/ dnopouiiei/cov: 
Herrmann. II 19: eic TT|[IOXJC, Ka\ n]pecBe\)cavxec: Pottier/Hauvette-

Besnault. yv(0[xr\v eic TT)[V- - ] : Michel. II 20: Kai cco[xn.pioi/] imeu.eii/ai/ 

iSiOTtdoiav: Pottier/Hauvette-Besnault. (Biondotav: Michel. II 21: xoilc 

T|YO\j|iei/oi]c 'PcoLjiaicoi/: Robert. II 23: T)u.epa[v dnavx]r|C€coc: Robert. 

[Kaphepficecoc: Herrmann. II 24: Pof)8eidi/ x[e Kai npo]i/oo\Ju.eVo\K:: 
Pottier/Hauvette-Besnault. x[o\)c npo3voo\ju.evo\Jc: Michel. x[ivdc xe 
npo]i/oovu.ei/o\jc: suggested by Robert. II 25-26: npocxaxo\)i/xa[c 

T)u.exep?]coi/ Trpayiidxcoi/ napaOeceiJ cocxe: Pottier/Hauvette-Besnault. 

npocxaxoOvxatc auxod, noWjcov npayu.dxcov napadeceij cocxe: 
Michel. II 26-27: dxpe[i]|cov: Pottier/Hauvette-Besnault. 

During the Third Macedonian War, King Kotys of Thrace, although an 

amicus of Rome, had given assistance to Perseus. His later defence to the 

Romans was that he had been constrained to do so against his w i l l , having 

given hostages, among them his own son Bithys, to Perseus. Bithys fel l 

into Roman hands when Perseus was defeated, and was taken to Rome. 

Kotys's request to have him returned was the occasion of his apologia to 

Rome. While the senate made it clear that they were sceptical about the 

sincerity of Kotys's motivation, they nevertheless undertook to restore the 
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Thracian hostages J 

It may be that Rome's generosity in restoring his son, in addition to 

the fact that Bithys had apparently made personal contacts with some 

leading Romans, encouraged Kotys sometime shortly thereafter to forward 

a request to Rome through an embassy which included his son. In the 

aftermath of the downfall of Macedon, Kotys laid a claim before the Roman 

senate to a piece of territory belonging to one of the Greek states which 

had been dependent on Macedon, Abdera.2 

Abdera turned to its mother city Teos for help. At least part of the 

rationale for appealing to Teos w i l l have been the probability that the 

Teians would have had more influential connections at Rome.*5 The Teians 

responded by appointing two of their citizens to act as advocates of 

Abdera's cause before the Roman senate. This decree honours those two 

ambassadors. 

The inscription provides an interesting insight into the procedures 

involved in having a case arbitrated before the Roman senate. The Teian 

advocates are said to have joined the ranks of the clientes. doing the 

morning rounds of salutationes. and in so doing gained the friendship of 

important individuals for the Abderan cause. 4 Clearly personal 
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connections and private persuasion, rather than the legal paraphernalia of 

an open court were of paramount importance. 

It has generally been assumed, from the tenor of this honorary decree, 

that the Teians were successful in their mission, and Kotys's case was 

overturned. Nevertheless, Robert points out that it is strange that no 

mention of Teian success is given in such a detailed inscription. 5 

1 Polybios 30.17, Livy 45.42; cf. Walbank Crjmm 111.440, 513 . 

2 Robert has clarified a point frequently misunderstood by previous 
scholars: Kotys was not attempting to claim Abdera as a whole, but rather 
Its "ancestral land". 

Abdera was one of three states, along with Alnos and Maroneia, which 
were not incorporated into Rome's new organization of Macedonian 
republics after the war (Livy 45.29). Attalos put in a request for Ainos 
and Maroneia (Polybios 30.3, Livy 45.20); Kotys may have been inspired by 
this example. 

3 The patrones referred to at 1. 23 must be the patrons of Teos; cf. 
Robert E5CH 59 p. 513. 

4 11.21-27. 

5 BCH 59 p. 513: "Je suis un peu surprise que ce decret si verbeux, 
nous exposant le detail des demarches des ambassadeurs, ne consacre pas 
un mot a dire que tout leur zele a eu le resultat desire." 

One rationale for presuming that the Teians had been successful was 
that Abdera is attested as a libera civitas at a later date (Pliny IV, 11 
(18), 42). However, as Robert points out, this fact offers no support to the 
argument when it is recognized that Abdera's liberty was not the issue. 
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*145: The Achaian League and Tenos/Rhodes 
166-146 

A fragmented stele discovered on the island of Tenos. K: 0.27 m.; w.: 
0.30 m.; d.: 0.08 m. 18 lines remaining. 

H. Demoulin BCH 27 (1903) pp. 242f., *4; Hiller von Gaertringen ]G 
XI 1.5.829; *Dittenberger/Hil1er von Gaertringen SIG 3 *658. 

eholzv Te[T p]ovjA,€? Kal TCOI \ 

8T)L1C0L, TTpVTavEelcOV yVcbu.Ty €TJ€l8T| 

'iSou-ei/euc TiLiaKpaTevc 'PoSioc 6 

£$aTT0CTaA.eic imd TOU 8T|LJLO\J k-

5 TTl TT\V 8l6p8COClV TOU C\JL1B6\O\J TO\J 

npdc 'Axaioiic [a]vTip dyaddc kcuv KaX 

ewouc TCOI 8T|U.COI TCOI TTJI/ICOV, Kal 8i-

aT€\eT xpeiac TTapexdu.€i/oc Kal KOI-

ve? TC? noTui Kal [ i8] iai TTII/ICOV/ TOTC kv-

10 uryxdvouciv adMcoi, TT\V TC cmSriiJiiai/ 

Kal dvacTpocpTiv ewoiiicaTo Ka[Aioc] 

Kal euXaBcoc Kal d^icoc TTJC Te T|[|i€T€]-

pac noXecoc Kal TOU 8fju.o[u TOU 'Po8i]-

cov OTTcoc o w Kal d f|[u]e[T€poc 8fiiioc] 
15 cpaii/TjTai TILKOI/ TOU[C dyadouc ai/8pac] 

Kal KaTa^iac xdtpiTac dno8i8ouc TCOV] 

euepyeTTmaTcoi/, Tuxei Te? dyaOe? 

ScSdxOai -

18-19: [8e8dx$ai Te? BovTu? Kal| TCOI 8T)U.COI eTiaivecai '|8oLjievea - -

- ] : Demoulin. 

This inscription is a fragment of a decree of the island-state of 

Tenos. It is an honorary decree for a certain citizen of Rhodes, Idomeneus. 
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Idomeneus had perhaps acted for the Tenians in dealings with the Achaian 

League. Tenos and Achaia apparently had a symbolon. a treaty regulating 

judicial procedures in the case of disputes between their citizens. 1 This 

treaty may have appeared to be no longer satisfactory. It may have become 

obsolete, and circumstances may have changed so that Tenos and Achaia no 

longer agreed on the procedure to be followed. 

Idomeneus the Rhodian was sent to deal with the issue of revising the 

treaty. Although the Tenian decree in its praises of Idomeneus indicates 

that he acted on their behalf, the fact that he was a citizen of a neutral 

state might indicate that third-party arbitration was used in the revision 

of the treaty. Tenos and the Achaian League may not have been able to 

come to an agreement between themselves, and hence might have called in 

an arbitrator friendly to both. 

1 See Gauthier. 

*146: Alabanda and Mylasa/Lanthes of Assos 
After 166 

Part of a stele found at Assos. H.: 0.49 m.; w.: 0.455 m. 

J.R.5. Sterrett PASA 1 (1882/83) p. 26, *9; Berard *43; *Merkelbach 
I Assos (1976) *9 ; li.B. Comstock/C.C. Vermeule. Sculpture in Stone. The 
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Greek. Roman and Etruscan Collections of the Museum of Fine Arts Boston 
(Boston 1976) *280. 

Clarke/Bacon/Koldewey. Investigations at Assos 1902-1921 p. 67; 
Raeder *67; Tod *72. 

AavQj\v npooiKOU 
5tKdcai/ia 

MuAa- s A \ a -

ceTc Bav-
8e?c 

[- - -] [- - -] 

This stele was erected at Assos to honour a certain Lanthes, the son 

of Prodikos, no doubt a citizen of that state, for having given Judgement In 

some dispute or disputes which Involved at least four other states. The 

names of two of the four states are missing; the two which are left are 

those of the Karlan cities of Mylasa and Alabanda.1 

The conjunction of the names of the two states has led some to 

believe that Lanthes arbitrated in some international dispute between 

Mylasa and Alabanda. However, It Is obvious that in the face of so l i t t le 

evidence there is really nothing to indicate the nature of Lanthes's 

service. 2 Lanthes could simply have been a popular choice to act as a 

foreign judge, with the Karian cities as his c i r c u i t 3 On the other hand, it 
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is possible that Lanthes could have been requested to arbitrate a dispute 

between all four states mentioned. For example, a disagreement over a 

distinct piece of territory or jurisdiction over a sanctuary could involve 

Mylasa, Alabanda, and other neighbouring states such as Labranda or 

Lagina. 

Presumably Lanthes's father's name is mere coincidence. 

• The stele is headed by the words Aai/dT)i/ npo6iKO\j SiKacavxa; 
beneath his name the names of at least four states were Inscribed, each 
one separately within a crown. 

2 In fact the obvious vagueness of the inscription might lead us to 
believe that this was not an international issue. 

3 He could have been a kind of "professional", such as the Rhodians 
Euphaniskos (*92, * 131) and Nikostratos (*90, * 92 ) 

•147: Skarphai and Thronion/Athens, Amphissa, Rome 
165-160 17] 

Part of a series of documents from Delphi dealing with relations 
between Thronion and Skarphai in the latter half of the second century. 

H. Pomtow Klio 16 (1919) p. 163, *130 C; *Co1 in FDelphes 111.4.1.38. 

R. Bonner/G. Smith CPh 38 (1943) p. 12; Daux Delphes pp. 334-40; G. 
Klaffenbach KJjo 20 (1926); H. Pomtow K]Jo 16 (1919) pp. 146, 160f.; idem 
Klio 18 (1923) pp. 265f., *IX, *X; A. Wilhelm AAWW 59 (1922) p. 24. 
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^ KpiTac aKTiKoaxe o n €Y€]VOVTO CXJUUPCOVOL npdc Q\\f]\ovc, Kal 

veviKTiKoiatc] 

.TOW Spovieac K]OI etiXlTicpdiac \pficpo\jc nevTTiKovTa e w e a, TOUC 

8e CK[ap-] 

icpeac eiXncpoTJac ipn.cpouc [8]\JO. [rleypdcpaLAev o w v\iiv, u/a 

€t8fiTe* unoyCe-] 

iypan ia i 8e] IJLJLTV Kal TO dvTiypacpov TTJC avxiypacpfic TTJC 

dnoSodeicnJc] 

!fm?v imd TCO]V efcanocTaXevTcov npecBeirrcov napd xfjc nd\ecoc 

TTJC 0po-

ivLecov, OLAO]LCOC 8e Kal xfjc SoOeicnc avTLYpacpfic imd TCOV 

e£anocTa\evTco[v] 

mpecBei/r]cov napd xfjc noXecoc TTJC CKapcpecov. v 'ALACpiAAeyeL 

a noAac TCOV 0povieco[v] 

nepl T3C i€]pou.vau.oc\jvac TTOTI Tav n d \ i v TCOV CKapcpecov 

" ' EmBaWe i LAOL TSC TCO[V] 

T:niKv]aLju(8)icov AOKPCOV ducpiKTioveiac TO TPITOV uiepoc, 

KaOanep Kal TO npoBaTa e[v] 

!TOC 8u]c iac Kal Ta a \ \ a Ta vo|ii(oLAeva npoTepov ev TOXJC 

'AucpiKTiovac cutu.-] 

JeBAjn.Lj.ai, Kal KaO' o KeKpmai npoTepov nep l TOUTCOV ev 

'AiiCpiccai KOTO TO[V] 

!du.]cpiKTioviKov vd|iov Kal 8e? KpaTeTv e|ie Kal Kupieueiv TOU 

CLATV e n i B d [ \ - ] 

AJOVTOC liepeoc, Kal TOV lepoi ivd i iova KaOurracSai nap ' ejie Kal 

n e n n e -

cOai vnr ejiou, enei KO eu.lv KOOTIKTII a iepoLJ.vau.ocwa. Tu 8e, 
n d \ i CKapcpe-

15 cov, dvTinoieTcai KaKonpayLJidvcoc KaTacocpi£oLj.€va, Kal 

e^L8LaCec8a[L de - ] 

\ e i c dSiKcoc TO e|ilv empdAAov Ljiepoc Tac lepoLiva i iocwac." v 

*A noKic TCO[V] 

file:///pficpo/jc
http://JeBAjn.Lj.ai
http://eu.lv
http://iepoLJ.vau.ocwa
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ctK]apcpecov dvT[e]y[p]d\iiaTo noxi xdv no7uv TCOV epovieco[v]' 

"UT| 8e?V fJLJieV TO Tpl[TOV] 

uepoc TSC iepoLivaLAocwac 8poviecov, a\\l eTu.ev KOIVOV Tav 
iepoLjivau.ocw[av] 

AoKpcov TCOV [lE]niKvaLJii8icov KOTO T€ Ta naTpia Kai Tac 

yeyoveiac nepl TO[I)-] 

20 TCOV Kpiceic napd Te TOTC 'AOnvaioic Kai 'ALICPIKTIOCIV, Kai 8eTv 
TOV iepo|ivd[Ljio-] 

va KadicTacdai imd TOX) KOIVOU TCOV AOKPCOV aKoKoOdcoc TOTC and 

T[5]C dpx[ac] 

8icoiKT)Ljievoic Kal TCO[I i>]nd 'PCOLAOICOV Keujievcoi ypanTcoi." 

1: [- - evvea Kal nevTT|K]ovTa cuu.cpcovoi: Pomtow. II 2: [Qpovieac 
eiv]ai: Pomtow. II 2-3: CKa[p|cpeac eiAX|(pevai]: Pomtow. II 3-4: 
'YnoTe|[TdxaLiev 8e]: Pomtow. II 6: [cbcad]Tcoc: Pomtow. II 8: emBaAAoi: 
Pomtow. 

Late in the second century or early in the f irst one or more 

arbitrations took place which settled two issues between the 

Epiknemidian Lokrian towns of Thronion and Skarphai.1 The f irst had to do 

with a bitter disagreement of long standing over the Epiknemidian Lokrian 

representation to the Amphiktiony, the lepoLivaLiocwa. Both Thronion and 

Skarphai were rivals for the right to appoint the delegate from their 

koinon.2 The second dispute had to do with the borders between the two 

towns. 

Around the turn of the century these disputes were arbitrated. We 
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learn from the chief document dealing with the dispute over 

hieromnemonic representation that earlier arbitrations had taken place. 

Although it is of course impossible to date these earlier arbitrations with 

any certainty, it is not unlikely that they predate 146, and may perhaps be 

datable to the period after the Third Macedonian War.3 

In fact, we hear of more than one previous arbitration: the Thronians 

appealed to the judgement of Amphissa, while the Skarphaians put forth 

that of Athens, Rome and the Amphiktiony i t se l f . 4 Thronion's appeal to the 

judgement of Amphissa indicates that whenever it was that Amphissa 

settled the case, she ruled that Thronion's share in the hieromnemonic 

representation of Epiknemidian Lokris should be in equivalent proportion 

to her contributions in kind to the Amphiktiony. Thronion claimed a third 

part, so her Interests would be served by allowing her to nominate one out 

of three delegates. 

It is interesting to note that Thronion claims the earlier judgement of 

Amphissa to have been made in keeping with amphiktionic law, while 

Skarphai, notwithstanding, also appeals to an amphiktionic judgement. In 

Skarphai's view, the earlier judgements of Athens and the Amphiktiony, 

which were in keeping with a Roman communication, ought to be upheld. It 
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is likely that the Roman participation in the matter had to do with general 

rulings on the broader questions of the administration of the Delphic 

Amphiktiony, rather than the specific issues involving Thronion and 

Skarphai. 5 The decision made at that time was that the entire koinon of 

the Epiknemidian Lokrians should be responsible for sending their 

nominees to Delphi, not a few select cities. 

Although strictly speaking it is irrelevant to these earlier 

arbitrations which may fal l before 146, it is interesting nevertheless to 

note the tone of the statements made by Thronion and Skarphai to the 

arbitrating commission at the turn of the second and f irst centuries. The 

summary Thronion makes of her own case in particular is quite bitter, 

accusing Skarphai of sophistic wrongdoing and addressing her in intensely 

personal terms. 6 In contrast, the Skarphaian summary is quite restrained 

and diplomatic. 

1 The dossier of documents dealing with these arbitrations was 
inscribed on the monument of Aemilius Paullus. See FDelphes 111.4.1, 
*38-*42. 

Epiknemidian Lokris should be distinguished from East Lokris; see 
Klaffenbach. Klio 20 pp. 66-88, and cf. Daux Delphes p. 336. Cf. * 32 . 

2 Cf. * 154 , which may date from the same period, and see Strabo 
9.3, 7. 
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0 For the dating to the period 1 6 5 - 1 6 0 , see Pomtow Klio 18 pp. 
2 6 5 - 6 6 . Pomtow argues that the arbitrator whose decision we have in 
this dossier is Athens (the dialect is Attic); and that since Athens late in 
the century voted 5 9 to 2 in favour of Thronion, whereas we know that 
Athens had previously voted in favour of Skarphai, several decades must 
therefore separate the two judgements. This is of course faulty 
reasoning, as any number of other factors could have intervened. 

Nevertheless it does not seem inappropriate to connect Athens and 
Rome working together on an arbitration with the period after the Third 
Macedonian War (cf. *142). Certainly that would make the inscription of 
later documents dealing with the same dispute on the monument of 
Aemilius Paulus appropriate. It also f i t s in with a Roman communique on 
the composition of the Amphiktiony (Daux Delphes p. 339) . 

4 Amphissa's name may also appear in a fragment published by Colin 
in majuscule (*41). 

For the citing of precedents as the basis for a new judgement, cf. the 
dispute between Delphi and Amphissa (* 1, * 2 5 , * 104, * 131) and that 
between Samos and Priene (*28, * 9 2 , *115). 

5 Daux Delphes p. 338 . 

6 14. "Txj 8e, TTOKI CKap<p€Cov". Thronion also refers to herself in 
the f irst person singular. 

*148: Megalopolis and Sparta/Rome 
164/3 

Polybios 31.1, 6-7; Pausanias 7.11, 1 -2. 

See the works cited in * 150. 

Polybios 31.1: (6)T| cxjyK\TiTOC....raioi/ COATTIKIOV KQI Maviov Cepyiov 
KaiacTncaca npecBexjidc €$an€CT€/\/\ei/, (7) aua \xzv 
cnoTTXcvJcoi/Tac i d Kaxd TOXJC "EXknvac, aua 5c TOTC 
MeyaA-onoKixaic Kai TOTC AaKcBaiuovioic 8i€XJKpivT|coi/Tac nepi 
TT|C dvTiKeyouevTic x«pac... 
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Pausanias 7.11: 'PcouaToi 8e a3oic dv8pa IK TTJC BouXfjc 
KaTaneunouav 1c TTIV cEXXd8a- ovoua u.ev T$ dvSpl f|v 
rdXXoc, dneaaXTO 8e AaKeSaiuovunc KCU JApye(oic imep yfic 
ducpicpTiTouuevric yevecdai 8iKacTT|c. oirroc 6 rdXXoc ec TO 
'EXXTIVIKOV noXXa uev eine, noXXa 8e Kai enpaSev imepficpava, 
AaKeSaiuoviouc 8e Kai 'Apyeiouc TO napdnav eOeTo ev x ^ v a c i g -
(2) noXea yap ec TOCOVTO T|Ko\)catc d$icouaTOc Kai imep TCOV 
opcov xfic xcopac Ta uev naXauyrepa Ic OIIK dcpavf] noXeuov Kai 
epya OUTCOC dcpeiSf] npoaxdeicaic, Kpideicaic 8e Kai ucTepov napd 
SIKOCTT] KOIV$ 4>iXinnco T$ "AUUVTOU, avrdc uev ccpiciv d rdXXoc 
dnn^icoce SIKOCTTIC KaTacTTivai, KaXXucpaTei 8e dndcTic xfjc 
'EXXaSoc dv8pl aXacTopi enixpenei TITV Kp i c i v . 

See as well lines 41-46 of the Olympia inscription cited in *150 : 

aXX ' opov exot TSC no8' OTJTOUC Siacpopac Kptciv 

8IK[ acT]r i -

[piou, I]YVCOK6T€C 8e IK T[CO]V napaTe[8]evTcov dfjiTv nap 1 

ducpoTeptcov ypau-] 

[UOTCOV] Ka i 'Pcouatcaic TOUC npoecTaKOTac TSC TCOV 'EXXavtcov 

eiivoui- ] 

[ac Kai duojVoiac, 0K[a n]apeyevf|8T|ca[v] noO' ainroiic 

Mey[aXonoX?Tai] 

45 [KO1 AaKe8ai|i6vioi im]ep TOXJTOC TSC xcopac 8iacpe[p6uevoi, 
T a v r a v ] 

[dnocpdvacdai Tav] yvcouav, 8I6TI 8e? Ta [KeKpiueva eTuev K\jpia 

. . . .] 

At the beginning of 163 the legates G. Sulpicius Gallus and Manius 

Sergius were sent east to observe matters in Greece and Asia. Among 

other matters, according to Polybios, they were charged with arbitrating 

\ 
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the question of a piece of territory claimed by both Sparta and 

Megalopolis. 

Polybios has no more to say on the matter, but a passage in Pausanias 

may deal with the mission of Sulpicius and Sergius to arbitrate this 

dispute. Pausanias says that Gallus was sent to Greece to arbitrate 

between Sparta and Argos, again over a disputed territory. Many have 

chosen to view the appearance of Argos here as incorrect, stemming from 

a confusion on the part of Pausanias or his source, and have preferred to 

correct it to Arkadia. 1 

If the Pausanias passage does refer to the Sparta-Megalopolis 

dispute, which is by no means certain, it could add a further piece of 

evidence. Pausanias says that Gallus, contemptuous of Greek opinion, 

handed the case over to the Achaian Kallikrates. If this is so, it indeed 

indicates a considerable degree of unconcern for Sparta, at least at the 

moment. Sparta at this time was an unhappy member of the Achaian 

League, which included Megalopolis, and could probably only have expected 

what she would have considered a fair arbitration from some power 

outside the League.2 If Sparta had purposely gone outside the League, to 

have their request to Rome referred back to the League was a diplomatic 
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slap in the face. On the other hand, Kallikrates had in the past shown that 

he was not untalented in dealing diplomatically with the problems 

between Sparta and the Achaian League.3 

The third piece of evidence for Roman involvement in the dispute 

comes from the slightly later inscription from Olympia recording yet 

another arbitration between Sparta and Megalopolis.4 The later 

arbitrating commission favoured upholding the status quo, as had the 

Romans before them. No mention is made in the inscription of the Romans 

delegating the task to Kallikrates. 5 

1 See Berard *5 ; Raeder *27; Colin Rome p. 499; Walbank III p. 465. 
It should be noted that there was in fact a historical land dispute between 
Sparta and Argos which was also arbitrated by Philip II (Polybios 9.28, 7). 
S e e * 149. 

Cf. P icc i r i l l i *60, which deals with the historical antecedents to the 
Sparta-Megalopolis dispute. 

See SIG 3 * 6 65 1 for an argument against the identification of the 
legations mentioned by Polybios and Pausanias. 

2 But cf. Gruen's comments (JJjS 96 p. 50): "Transference of the 
matter to Callicrates was surely not a private arrangement; rather a 
decision that Achaean officials should pass judgement on a contest 
between members of the League. Rome's practice of referring disputes to 
another state for arbitration is common enough." 

Nevertheless, it was also common practice for the Achaian League to 
be involved in arbitration between her members; if she was not, there may 
well have been a reason. Rome could hardly have been unaware of the bad 
blood between Sparta and the Achaian League. That is not to say that she 
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would necessarily have been overly concerned that Sparta get a fair 
hearing. 

3 See * 122. The general picture of the evil Kallikrates is of course 
a biased view. 

4 * 150 . 

5 This is another point which might favour the acceptance of 
Pausanias's version. 

* 149: Argos and Sparta/Rome 
164/3 

Pausanias 7.11, 1-2. 

Larsen (Frank) p. 289; Piper pp. 134-35, 214-15; H. Swoboda Klio 12 
(1912) p. 33; Walbank Comm 11.173. 

Pausanias 7.11: 'PcouaToi 8e audic d'v8pa €K xfjc BouXfjc 
KaTaneuTTovcu/ ec TTJV <EXXd8a- ovoua uev T $ dv8p\ f|v 
rdXXoc, dnecTaXTo 8e AaKeSaiuovunc Kai 'Apyeioic unep yfic 
ducpicpTiTouueviTC yevecdai 8iKacific. ovroc d rdXXoc ec TO 
'EXXTIVIKOV noXXa uev eine, noXXa 8e Kai enpafcev wepflcpava, 
AaKe8aiuoviouc 8e Kai 'Apyeioxjc TO napdnav COCTO ev x^uac i g -
(2) noXeci yap ec TOCOVTO f|Koucaic dSicouatoc Kai unep TCOV 

dpcov TTJC xwpac Ta \ilv naXaioTepa ec OUK dcpavfi noXeuov Kai 
epya OUTCOC dcpei&f] npoaxOeicaic, KpiOeicaic 8e Kai ucTepov napd 

8iKacTTj KOIVS 0iXinncp T § *AU*UVTO\J, avrdc \ikv ccptciv d rdXXoc 
dnn^icoce 8iKacT?jc KaTacTTivai, KaXXucpaTei 8e dndcric TTJC 

'EXXaooc dv8pi aXacTopi eniTpenei TTJV Kpfciv. 

Pausanias reports that In 164/3 the Roman senator Gallus was sent to 

the Peloponnese to deal with, among other things, a territorial dispute 
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between Sparta and Argos. Pausanias betrays his prejudices in his account 

of the affair. Gallus displayed his arrogance and contempt for the faith 

the Greeks had placed in Roman partiality by passing the task of 

arbitration on to the Achaian Kallikrates, the "bane of all Greece". 

It is possible that Pausanias has mistakenly substituted an 

arbitration with Argos for one we know to have taken place with 

Megalopolis in this year. Beyond the coincidence of timing, however, there 

is no evidence to dispute an arbitration between Argos and Sparta in 

I64/3. 2 Their history of territorial disputes went back for centuries. The 

territory of Kynouria and the Thyreatis were bones of contention over 

which the two states alternately fought and arbitrated. Philip II had ruled 

on the matter, and had, not surprisingly, awarded the land to Argos. 3 

1 See the comments in * 148. 

2 SeeSlG_ 3*665 1. 

3 Polybios 9.28, 7; Pausanias 2.20, 1. See Roebuck CPJi 

*150: Megalopolls-The Achaian League and Sparta 
163-146 

A fragmented inscription discovered at Olympia. W. (varying): 
0.52-0.54 m.; d.: 0.05-0.06 m. 53 lines. 
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W. Dittenberger AccbZeji 37 (1879) p. 127, *259; K. Purgold ArcbZeji 
39 (1881) p. 191; M. Dubois. Les ligues etoliennes et acheenne (1885) pp. 
231-32, *14; de Ruggiero pp. 246f., * 5 ; Berard * 5 ; Dittenberger/Purgold 
IQlympia *47; Dittenberger SJG 2 *304; *Dittenberger/Hiller von 
Gaertringen 5J£ 3 *665. 

CD. Buck £PJi 8 (1913) pp. 150-51; Colin p. 499; de Ruggiero pp. 155f.; 
M. Dubois. Les ligues etolienne et acheenne p. 80; E.S. Gruen JHS 96 (1976) 
pp. 50f., 55; Gruen 1.107-8; Larsen JSES p. 485; Larsen (Frank) p. 289; J.A.O. 
Larsen C B l 30 (1935) p. 206; idem. Representative Government In Greek  
and Roman History (Berkeley 1955) p. 210; Phillipson p. 157; P icc i r i l l i 
*60; Preaux pp. 25If., 290f.; Raeder *27; Roebuck Diss pp. 53-56; Roebuck 
£P_u pp. 85-92; Sonne *49, *52; Steinwenter pp. 179f.; H. Swoboda KLLQ 12 
(1912) pp. 33, 37; Tod *2 ; P. Treves JLLS 64 (1944) pp. 105-6. 

'Anocpacic 8IKOCT8V [nepl xwpac dpcpiAAeyopevac, TCOI/ 

aipeOevTcov] 

Sucdcai TOTC 'AxaioTc K[al TOTC AaKeSaipoviotc, . . . (13) . . .] 

TOU 'Emydvov, 'ApicTapxov [TOU , TOU . . . di/-] 

8pou, rioKuKpaTeuc TOU UoXxJL , TOU , KOI] 

5 nepi T3C {apiac Sc ec*apicoca[v . . . ( 1 5 ) . . . TOI/ 8apov TOV Aa-] 

KeSaipovicov, o n avTinoteJiMat . . . (16) . . . TCOI 8dpcoi TCOI] 

MeyaA.ono/\iTav Taurac T2C [xcopac . . . (17). . . A.6ycov 8e] 

nA-eidvcov pTiOevTcov, enei noAX. . . (29) . . .] 

Tac 8id TCOI/ CUVSIKCOV, Kai Tap. [pev undpxoucav CK TTOAAOU 

xpdi/ou] 

10 8iacpopdv TaTc noXeci 6i' [oX]o[u BiaKucai 

eneipacdpeflaj 

npoflupiac Kai CTTOU8SC ouflev [eWeinoi/Tec . . (14). . OUK d-] 

nTii/eyKapev eniypacpdv 8id no[AA]ou, eveKev TOU xpdvov 

iKa[vdv] 

8o8Cf]]p€v eic cuAAuciv TOTC BiatcpepJopeMoic eweti] 8e 

di/ayKaTdi/ [re] 

Kal aKoKoufltov TCOI opkcoi ov [cb]p[6ca]pev Kal TOTC vdpoic TOTC 

TCOV A-
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15 xaicoCv] c[xj]vTe[A.]e(cO€?ca)v xai/ Kpiav [eic] xa YPauuaTa TO 

6au.6cia aTreveYXtSTH 

pev, eveKev TOX) |xf|T€ Ta TTOTi5e[d]LAeva Kp(cioc aKpiTa Yivecdai 

IATV 

T€ TCI K€Kpi|JL6Va OKXjpa, OTTCOC 8a[LA]OKpaTOXJLA€VOl KOI TCI TTOO' 

axrroiic 

OLAOvooxh/Tec oi. 'Axaiol 8taTe[\]covTi eic TOV del xpdvov oVrec 

ev e i -

pdvai Kal ewou.iai, a\ ' r ev TOT[C] "EAAaciv Kal cxjuudxoic 

Y€Y€VT)LJl€-

20 va i npoTepov [K]p[t]ceic BeBata[t] Ka l aKfjpaToi 8[i]aLAevcovTi eic 

TO[V] 

del xpdvov Ka[l] ai CTaKai Kal T[O opi]a Ta Te[8]e[vTa] vmep 

Tav Kpi[ci-] 

COLA LA€VTI Kxipta 8i' 0A.011 Kal LAT|8e[v axVrcov tj] icxu[poT]epov, 

YeYev[T||ie-] 

vac Kal npdTe[p]ov KPICIOC MeYtaKonoKiTaic Kal 

AaK€8]ai|iov[ioic] 

[ime]p Taxj[Tac TS]C xwpac, imep ac [vx)v SiacpepovTai, . . . 

(14). . .] 

25 [ . . . ( 1 1 ) . . .]cov TCOI npoSiKCOi [ - -] 
[ ] C T a KaTaKoXouO[ ] 
[ Iv] MeYa\g nd \e i l [ v TCOI ] 

[ - - - - - - l]v TOOL dci)Mco]i K [ a l - - - - - - - - - ] 

[ ujevaic e3 II[TTO M]e[Ya\oTToA.iTav ] 
30 [ imd TCO]V cxjLALAaxcov aipe[8evT€c . . (9) . . Kp] iTa[ l . . . 

• • • ! 

[. . (9). . aLACpoT]e[p]cov IniTpetxjjdvTcov, ei 8OK€? TO]V CKIPHTIV 

KOTe-] 

[xecQai imd MeYaA.OTTo]XtTav — Iv at K[al d AIYXJTOC xwpa — T) 

XJ[TTO AaKe8at-] 
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uov(cov, Kai opicliidc TQC xcopac dntoYrypauuei/oJc, Kal OIL 
cou.oc[av atpT|C€-] 

cOai IK Trd]vTcov dpicTiv8av, K[al on €Kpiv]av oi SIKOCTOI 

[yevecdai] 

Tav CKIPJTTIV Kal xai/ AIYXJTIV 'ApUdScov dnd] TOV TOXJC 
cHpaKA.ei5ac eic 

ne]\ondvvacoi/ KaieA-deTv, Ka l [d opKoc] TOV [d]u.6cavT£c oi 

8iKacial I-

8]iKacav, Kal TCOV 8iKacdvTcov Ta [dvd]uaTa, o? f\cav TCOI 

TT\T|d€l I KOTO V 

Ka]l etc, Kal oi napdvTec AaKe8a[ipjovtcov km TOXJ OPKOXJ. 

KPIVOVT6C 

o w O]XJ[T]CO KO (idKicTa LAIVCIV [TO nod'] axrroxk TOXJC 'Axatoxic 

d|iovoox)v-

Tac, ei] TO KpidcvTa nap' axrcoTc UXIKCTI YIVOITO aKxjpa 8u 

€T€PC0V €>" 
KKnud]Tcov, aKk' ftpov '/xoi T9C TTOO' axnroxjc 5iacpopac KP(CIV 

8lK[aCT]T|-

pioxj. €]YVCOK6T€C 8l IK T[CO]V TrapaTetOjIvTcov du.?v nap 1 

du.cpoTep[cov YPaP--

LjidTcov] Kal 'PcoLiaioxjc TOXIC TrpoecTaKOTac TSC TCOV 'EWavtcov 

€XJVOLAl- ] 

ac Kal du.o]voiac, OK[O TT]ap€Y€vf)dT)ca[v] nod 1 axYroxJc 

MeY[aA.OTTo\?Tai] 

Kal AaKe8aiu.6vioi xm]ep Tairrac Tac xcopac 8iacp€[poLJ.evoi, 

TOUTav] 

dnocpdvacOai xdv] Yvcbu.av, 8I6TI 8e? Ta [ K e K p i u e v a eTpev 

Kxipia . . . .] 

M - - ] 

Kp]i[c]iv Ka[l ] 

ujevac noA.io[c ] 

K]piceic na[ ] 
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[ ] jav t"a]uiav av edauicocav ] 
[ TJTTO]5IKOV eTue[v -] 

[xai no/Vei x]ai AaKe5aiu[ovicov.] 

1: TiL ipxiuevcoi/ - - - 8ia]|6iKacai: Berard, Dubois. || 4: noXuLKpaTeuc]: 
Berard. II 5: e{aui[cocav o i 'Axaiol: Berard, Dubois, Dittenberger ArchZeit. 
II 15:c[u]vie[X]e[T]v Tav Kpiciv, [(COCT') eic] TO YoauuaTa: IQIympia. || 
17-18: [- - noAJIeuov [- - o i ] JAxaiol 6iaTe[/Vcociv]: Berard, Dubois, 
Dittenberger ArchZeit. II 19-20: [iV at yeyevTiuellvai \JCTepov Kpiceic 
Bepaiai 8iauevcov[Ti Ka\ Kupiai]: Berard. II 21-22: T[d vricpicuaTa TCOV 

'AxaUlcou: Berard, Dubois. II 22: UTldetv]: IQlvmoia. || 31-32: 
[loneclxficdai]: IQIympia. || 33: d[p]oc TOC x^pac: Berard, Dubois, 
Dittenberger ArchZeit. II 34: [Meya\ono]/\iTav dpicTivSav K[a\ 
nAowTivSav]: Berard, Dubois. II 35: [TOV BeXuivcrrJiv Kai Tav Aiyvmv: 
Berard, Dubois, Dittenberger ArchZeit. 

Despite the numerous difficulties arising from the fragmentation of 

this text, it nevertheless contributes much to the understanding of the 

long-standing dispute between Sparta and Megalopolis, a dispute which 

was exacerbated in the second century by the bad relations between Sparta 

and the Achaian League itself. 

In 338/7, as part of his settlement after Chaironeia, Philip II 

awarded various disputed territories to Sparta's neighbours, to the 

detriment of Sparta herself. 1 Among the lands included in this 

redistribution was the so-called ager Belbinates. restored to Megalopolis 

by the decision of the council of Greeks instituted by Philip. 2 The same 

file:///JCTepov
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land was an issue later in the third century, when Kleomenes fortified part 

of it against Megalopolis and the Achaian League.-5 Shortly thereafter it 

was taken away from Sparta again when she lost the Battle of Sellasia to 

Antigonos Doson.4 The disputed territory continued to be a bone of 

contention for decades, with both Sparta and Achaia taking turns in 

reclaiming it by force. By 188 the land was in the hands of Megalopolis 

again. 5 

That is the last we hear of this disputed area until we learn that 

Rome was sending legates to arbitrate the issue between Sparta and 

Megalopolis.6 Whether the Roman legates performed the arbitration 

themselves, or whether the task was handed over to Kallikrates, it is clear 

from the inscription cited here that Megalopolis won her case in 164/3, 

and it is equally clear that Sparta was unwilling to accept that answer. 7 

Strictly speaking, the present arbitration, by unknown judges, was 

over the issue of Sparta's refusal to accept the previous decision. Whether 

or not she actually tried to take the land from Megalopolis by force, she 

apparently refused to heed the Roman (or Achaian) judgement. As a result 

a fine was imposed; perhaps provision for this had been taken by the f irst 

tribunal. 8 At any rate, the matter of the penalty appears to be the new 
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issue in the arbitration, and Sparta's new opponent, curiously enough, is 

the Achaian League.9 

This is clearly a legally anomalous situation, even given Sparta's 

unique position vis-a-vis the League. An arbitration was required between 

a federal body and one of her member states, over an issue which initially 

arose from a dispute involving that member with another. 1 0 We do not 

know the identity of the arbitrators; it is not impossible, although it may 

be unlikely that they came from without the Achaian League.1 1 They 

attest to their objectivity and concern for both parties in that they claim 

to have tried for a long time to reconcile the disputants, and were forced 

in the end to render a legal judgment only through the obduracy of both 

sides. Nevertheless the fact that the judges may well have come from 

some other state within the Achaian League, and the fact that the 

judgement again went against Sparta is cause enough for suspicion as to 

their objectivity. 

The history of Sparta's ownership of the disputed territory meant 

that they should not have been surprised to lose their case through legal 

process once again. Sparta's only success had come in the past through 

war. Any judicial or semi-judicial process tended to award the land to 
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Megalopolis.1 z In this case, the Megalopolitan claim was further asserted 

by an appeal to semi-legendary history. ' 3 Presumably the fact that 

previous awards of the land to Megalopolis were upheld meant that Sparta 

was once again enjoined to pay the penalty to the Achaian League which 

she had apparently refused. 

1 Cf. * 5 4 , and P icc i r i l l i *60, *61. 

2 Livy 38.34 Cf. Polybios 9.28 and 9.33. This inscription refers to 
judgements made by "the Greeks and the allies" (11. 19-20: a( V kv TOT[C] 
"E/VXacii/ Kai cuuudxoic yeyevTiueli/ai npoiepov [K]p[i]ceic). The land 
was known as Belemina, Belmina, or Belbina. The other districts named 
elsewhere as being part of this contested group are Skirit is and Aigytis. 

3 Plutarch Kleomenes 4; Polybios 2.46. 

4 See*49. 

5 Livy 38.34. 

6 * 1 4 8 

7 See the discussion on Kallikrates in * 148. 
Could an Achaian decision on the matter, under the presidency of 

Kallikrates (assuming that Pausanias should be corrected), be the source 
of the fine imposed by the Achaians, the fine Sparta apparently refused to 
pay? (11. 5, 51) It has generally been assumed that this fine was imposed 
by the League on Sparta, as one of her members, because after the Roman 
decision had gone against her, Sparta tried again to resort to violence 
against Megalopolis, another member state. There is, however, no proof of 
violence on Sparta's part. 
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° Numerous arbitral courts included with their sentence a penalty 
for those who refused to adhere to the judgement. Cf. *83, -*99, *116, 
* 143. See Steinwenter pp. 181 -82. 

9 This arbitral court naturally reaffirmed the land decision as well, 
so this also constitutes an arbitration between Sparta and Megalopolis. 

1 0 Of course the political situation between Sparta and the Achaian 
League should not be ignored. Much more was brewing there than a simple 
legal matter. Cf. *112, *122. 

1 1 Perhaps we should say rather that it would not have been 
inappropriate for the arbitrators to have come from without the League. 
Nevertheless, the Doric KOLVTI of the inscription indicates that a 
Peloponnesian provenance for the judges is perfectly likely (cf. Buck CPh 8 
pp. 150-51). 

Naturally if this were only an arbitration between Sparta and 
Megalopolis, the presence of another Achaian state as arbitrator would 
have been perfectly acceptable and customary League practice (cf. *43). 
However, the presence of the Achaian League itself as in some sense a 
disputant would surely obviate the objectivity of a member state. 

1 2 Sparta of course had been the more important threat in the past, 
and to weaken her, politically, militari ly and economically, with respect 
to the states around her was a not infrequent goal on the part of other 
powers. 

• 3 11. 34-36. Cf. *54, and the use made of legendary "history" by the 
Messenian advocates in arguing their case before Tiberius. 

*151: Eumenes II and Prousias II and Others/Rome 
164-160 

Polybios 31.1, 2-8; 31.32, 1 -2; 32.1, 5-6; Diodoros 31.7, 2. 

Errington Dawn pp. 244f.; Hansen2 pp. 124f.; McShane pp. 185-86; 
W i l l 2 11.380. 
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Polybios 31.1: (2) Eic 8e xnv 'Pcounv KO! nXeidvcov napayeyovdxcov 
<npecBexjxcov> expriu-dxicev T| cxjyKXnxoc TOTC nepl vAxxaAov Kai 
xdv 'Aflnvaiov. (3) cvveBaive yap TOV flpoxjciav ox) \xovov avxdv 
evepycoc Kexpilcdai xaTc SiaBoXaTc xaTc Kaxd TOV Euuivn. Kai TOV 

'Avxioxov, aXXa Kai xoxic raXaxac napco^xJKevai Kai xoxic 
CeXyelc Kai nAeioxjc exepovc Kaxd xnv *Aciav npoc XTIV CLX)TT\V 

xmdseciv. (4) cov xdpiv d BaciAexic Euuevnc efcanecxaXKei xoxic 
d8eXcpoxic, dnoXoyricou.€voxJC node xdc enupepouevac 8iapoXac. 
(5) o? Kai napeXddvxec eic xnv CVYKXTVXOV ev8exo|ievcoc e8o£av 
node anavxac xoxic Kaxr-yopoxlvxac notncacdai TT\V dnoXoyiav, 
Kai xeXoc ox) \xbvov dnoxpujjdu.evoi xdc emcpepouivac aixiac, 
aXXa Kai xuanflevxec enavfjXdov eic TT)V 'Aciav. (6) ox) \xr)v xfjc 
ye Kaxd TOV IX)\I£VT\ Kai Kaxd TOV *AVXIOXOV unoujiac eXnyev n 
CXJYKXTVXOC, aXXa rdioi/ CoXnuaov Kai Maviov Cepyiov 
Kaxacxficaca npecpexjxdc e^anecxeXXev, (7) aua uev 
enonxexJcovxac xd Kaxd xoxic "EXXnvac, au.a 8e xoTc 
MeyaXonoXixaic Kai xoTc AaKe8aiu.ovioic SievKpivncovxac nepl 
xf]c avxiAeyouivnc xcopac, (8) uaAicxa 8e noXxmpayu.ovf|covxac 
xd Kaxd TOV 'Avxioxov Kai xd Kaxd TOV Euuivri, \XT\ XIC axrrcov 
rrapacKcxiTi yivexai Kai Koivonpayia Kaxd 'Pcou-aicov. 

Dlodoros 31.7, 2: "Oxi Kaxd xoxic axrroxic xpdvoxjc noXXcov 
napayeyovdxcov npecpeuxcov, npcoxoic xoTc nepi wAxxaAov 
expriu-dxicev TI CX/YKATIXOC- xmdnxcoc yap eixoi/ oi 'Pcou-aToi xd 
npoc TOV Euuevn, eveKev xcov ypau.u.dxcov xcov eupxiuevcov, ev oic 
cxjuuaxiai/ nv cwxeSeiuivoc npoc nepcea Kaxd 'Pcouaicov. 
KaxTiyopricavxcov 8e nXeidvcov and xfic *Aciac npecBeuxcov Kai 
u.aXicxa xcov dnecxaXu.evcov napd flpouciou paciXecoc Kai 
raXaxcov, oi nepi xdv vAxxaXov ev8exou.€vcoc dnoXoyn.cdu.evoi 
node elcacxov xcov eyKaXoxiiievcov ox) u.dvov dnexpiipavxo xdc 
SiaPoXdc, dXXa Kai xipinOevxec enavfjX8ov eic xn.v oiKeiav. f| 
8e CXJYKXTVXOC ox) Kaxd nav eXriye xfjc Kax' Euu.evoxic xmoi-Jiac, 
npoxeipicapevTi 8e rd'iov efcanecxeiXe Kaxonxexicovxa xd Kaxd 
xdv ExHievT). 

file:///xovov
file:///xbvov
http://dnoXoyn.cdu.evoi
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PoiyDios 31.32: " O T I K O T O TTIV V\ciav npouciac uev ktimuwv eic TTIV 

'Pcounv npecpeuTac ueTa raXaTcov T O U C KaTTiyopficovTac 
Euuevouc, (2) O U T O C 8e nd/\iv T O V a8eX<jpdv *Arra/\ov 
e^anecTeiXev dno/Aoyncouevov npoc Tac 8iapo\dc. 

Polybios 32.1: (5) ueTa 8e T O U T O U C 'ATTaAou napayevnOevToc, li&ri 
TCOV imarcov Tac dpxdc eiAwpdrcov, Kai TCOV raXaTcov auTou 
KaTTjyopTicdvTCOv, ouc dnecTaKKei npouciac, (6) <Kai> nAeiovcov 
eTepcov dnd TT]C 'Aciac, 5iaK0ucaca ndvTcov f| C U Y K X T J T O C O U 

uovov dneXuce TCOV 8iapo/\cov T O V "ATTaXov, d/\Aa K a i 

npocaufcncaca TOTC cpiAavOpconoic e^anecTeiAe* (7) KaO' ocov 
yap dnn.XXoTpicoTO T O U paciXecoc Kai 8ie<pepeTo npoc T O V 
Euuevri, K O T O T O C O U T O V ecpiAonoie?To Kai cuvTyufce T O V V A T T O A O V . 

This series of literary references is evidence for some of the final 

"judicial" hearings which Rome undertook between Eumenes and his 

enemies. The Roman position is legally presented as that of a judge: the 

senate listened to accusations and heard a defence. But in reality these 

accusations were all presented to the senate in the f i rst place because 

Rome was now perceived as unfriendly to Eumenes, and would presumably 

lend an ear to any complaints against him. 1 Rome's position was now the 

reverse of what it had been twenty-five years before, when, in the 

aftermath of the war with Antiochos the Great, it had seemed that 

Eumenes had only to ask and it would be given. 2 Now, on the contrary, the 

senate was blocking him at every opportunity.3 
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In fact, Eumenes was replaced as Rome's favourite in these years by 

Prousias II of Bithynia. He was in fact presumably s t i l l in a treaty 

relationship with Pergamon.4 But he now began to exploit Eumenes's 

unpopularity with the Romans to his own advantage through diplomatic 

means. The Romans, nervous at Eumenes's power through his system of 

alliances, were ready to listen. Eumenes was tied to both Ariarathes of 

Kappadokia and the Seleukid king, Antiochos Epiphanes. Now that Eumenes 

was no longer a friend of Rome such a power system was alarming, and the 

Romans were eager to hear the complaints of Prousias and others. 

Prousias began his complaints against Eumenes in 165/4 by claiming 

that Eumenes had taken certain places in Bithynia, had not evacuated 

Galatia, and was conspiring with Antiochos against the Roman people.5 

Despite their distrust of both Eumenes and Antiochos the senate initially 

took no action. The envoys who were sent out were received so 

courteously that they returned to Rome with no firm evidence of an 

anti-Roman coalition. 

The following year, however, 164/3, Prousias continued to accuse 

Eumenes before the senate, and instigated accusations from others as 

well: the Galatians, the Selgians, and other unnamed embassies. Eumenes, 
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aware that his enemies were being given hearings before the senate, 

realized that he had to defend himself. Accordingly, he sent his two 

ever-useful brothers, Attalos and Athenaios, to state the Pergamene case. 

To all appearances, their defence satisfied the senate: Polybios says that 

they managed to free Eumenes from the charges. Nevertheless, the 

senate's suspicions continued: the legates Sulpicius and Sergius, who had 

been detailed to arbitrate between Sparta and Megalopolis that year, 8 

were also requested to go to Asia and enquire into the doings of Antiochos 

and Eumenes.7 While in Asia Sulpicius advertised for anyone who wished 

to bring charges against Eumenes to do so within a set period of time. He 

gave audience to all those who brought accusations against the king, but 

there was s t i l l nothing to justify an open break between Rome and 

Pergamon. 

Prousias and the Galatians continued to bring charge against Eumenes 

before the Romans up until the end of his life. The issue continued to be 

Eumenes's interference in Galatia in spite of the Roman declaration of its 

independence.8 In 160, embassies from both sides in the dispute were 

arguing their cases in Rome. Attalos, always Eumenes's best man in Rome, 

and by now his co-regent, 9 answered the charges. Because it was Attalos, 
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the senate acquitted him and showered kindnesses on him. 

The judicial nature of the senatorial proceedings was farcical. 

Theoretically they were being requested to take the impartial stance of a 

judge between Prousias's accusations and Eumenes's defence. 

Nevertheless the dominant motif throughout the hearings seems to have 

been the Roman desire to embarrass Eumenes by favouring his brother. 

They made it clear that they welcomed charges against the Pergamene 

king; but they would then ostentatiously dismiss the charges and praise 

Attalos profusely. 

1 Cf. the similar circumstances recounted in Polybios 23.1, Livy 
39.46 (*121), where the Greek states perceived that Rome was hostile to 
Philip V, and would be happy to hear charges levelled against him. 

2 Cf. * 114. 

3 Cf *140. 

4 Cf *124, *126 

5 Polybios 30.30. The Romans had indicated their displeasure at 
Eumenes's success in quelling the Galatian revolt by declaring the 
autonomy of the Galatians to an embassy from that people in 166. 

6 Cf *148. 

7 In fact, by the time Rome dispatched these legates Antiochos was 
already dead (Walbank Comm 111.473). 
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8 See Hansen2 p. 126. 

9 Hansen 2 p. 127, Walbank Comm 111.516. 

* 152 : Akarnania and Ambrakia/Athens 
164/3 

Three fragments of an inscription discovered on the acropolis at 
Athens. 11 lines. 

Kohler i l l 11.356; Kirchner JG ll 2.951; *A. Wilhelm 5AWW 166.1 pp. 
23f. (reproduced in JG 112 add/corr p. 669). 

P. Cabanes/J. Andreou BCH 109 (1985) pp. 539-40; Holleaux Etudes 
V.445. 

'Em NiKOCdevov apxov[xoc LATIVOC BapyTiKicovoc] 

nepniei d m o v T o c cb[c 'AOnvaToi, cbc 8e 'Au.]-

PpaKicoTai e m 7pauIu.aTecoc LAJTIVOC [OOI]-

viKaiox) TT€U.TTTei d[m6vToc, cbc 8e 'AKa]pvave[c] 

5 em CTpaTTiYoO Xpeua [uxivdc <Ecnepi]i/o\)(?) Teipa[8i] 

dmovToc, OPKOC [SIKOCTCOV xeupoJTOVTidevTcotv] 

["UTTO T]O0 [8fmou e m SIKOC 'A|iBp]aKicoTaic Kal 'AKap-

[vaci KaKjKicipaTou 'Epoia-

[8o\i, KricptcolSoToii CuPp(8o\j, 

10 [ nJaKKTivecoc- 6u.v\>co T[OV] Aia TOV [CcoTTipa] 

[Kal TTIV "Hp]av Kal TOV rioceiSco Ka[l TTIV 'AOTJVSV KT7L] 

1: [LATIVOC nociSecovoc]: Kirchner. II 2-3: co[u.ocav TOV VOLAILAOV OPKOV 

'ALA]|ppa[K]icoTai: Kirchner. II 5: [X]peu.d[T0\j]: Kirchner. II 6: oncoc a[v . . 

. . . . . . X£ipo]™vTi8evTci: Kirchner. II 10-11: [TOV A ] i a TOV [paci\e]|a: 

Kirchner. 

The initial restoration of this inscription in JG II 2 was based on the 
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assumption that it represented the oath sworn by the Ambrakian and 

Akarnanian ambassadors who represented their states in negotiations with 

the Athenians with a view to a three-way treaty. However, the 

restoration by Wilhelm suggests rather that the inscription is evidence for 

an arbitration performed by the Athenians for the Ambrakians and 

Akarnanians. The oath, then, would be the oath sworn by the Athenian 

judges elected by the people. It would probably contain clauses intended 

to guarantee impartial judgement and incorruptibility. 1 

The arbitration, if Wilhelm's restoration is correct, probably took 

place in 164/3.2 It is possible that an arbitration carried out for the 

Ambrakians at this time should be connected to other Ambrakian 

arbitrations of the period. Sometime between 175 and 160 Rome referred 

a request for a boundary arbitration between Ambrakia and Athamania to 

the neutral Korkyra. 3 Also around this time Ambrakia and Charadros 

redefined their mutual boundary, perhaps with Roman aid. 4 Perhaps this 

was a time, after the Third Macedonian War, when Ambrakia was seeking 

to redraw her boundaries in all directions. 

There is no way of knowing, of course, the subject of the dispute 

which the five Athenian judges were to settle between Ambrakia and 
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Akarnania. If Wilhelm's restoration [em S IKC IC] (line 7) is correct, then it 

may not have been a matter of a boundary arbitration. The plural term 

would indicate that the Athenians were to settle unresolved disputes 

between the Ambrakians and Akarnanians, perhaps suits of a private rather 

than a public nature. The Athenian judges may have been invited in 

accordance with a symbol on between Ambrakia and Akarnania. 

1 For other judges' oaths, cf. * 2 2 , * 2 4 , * 83 . 

2 See Wilhelm pp. 24f., for the assigning of the archon Nikosthenes 
to 164/3. 

3 *135 

4 * 1 4 3 

5 Cf. iQ ll 2.779 (the symbolon between Athens and Boiotia): eneiSri 
oi xetpoTovnOevTec SiKaciai imd ifjc no\ecoc ifjc Aau.iecov em T O X 
8 I K O C Tdc et\T)yu.evac K O T C I T O C \ J U . B O K O V BOICOTOTC K O I ' A O T I V C U O I C . 

* I 5 3 : Ars inoe and Tro izen/Ptolemy VI 
163-146 

A stele discovered in the Asklepieion at Epidauros. H. (max.): 0.515 
m.; w. (max.): 0.20 m.; d. (max.): 0.12 m. 38 lines. 

F. Hiller von Gaertringen AE 1925/26 pp. 71-75, *7 ; *Hi11er von 
Gaertringen JG IV2.1.76. 

R.S. Bagnall. The Administration of the Ptolemaic Possessions Outside 
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Egypt (Leiden 1976) pp. 135-36; W. Peek ASAW 60.2 (1969) pp. 27-28, *31; 
J. & L. Robert REG 55 (1942) pp. 335-36, *57; L. Robert Hellenika 11/12 
(1960) pp. 159-60; SEG XI.406; G. Welter. Troizen und Kalaureia (Berlin 
1941) p. 7; A. Wilhelm AAWW 85 (1948) pp. 69-70. 

vacat 

[- - ev Tpo£avi - - T]OU Y NIKCOVOC, ev *Apci-

[vdai 8e lepeoc TSL] 'Addvai <t>ei8ocTpaTou 

[Kaxd id5e eyeveio d] dpoA-oyia Tpo{avicov 

Ual 'Apcivoecov] eic anav ia TOV xpdvov, v 

5 [TIKOVTCOV nap BaciXeoc] rrcoA.epaiou npec- v 

[BeuTav Kal KPITSV, n]ep l TSC xwpac TSC KaKoupe-

[vac Koivac Kal Xepco]vdcou Kal ripa$coveiou, Kal 

[TOUTa Kal icOpdv] TOV Kal Crevrtav Koivd elpetv.] 

[TSC 8e Topac TSC] A.i8ivac Kal T3C Sukivac w 

10 [KO! T3C dvaycoya]c Kal Tac KOTaycoyac Kal na -

[paycoyac pndapd pnjde lc KcoTajerco TOUC npiape- v 

[ v o u r dvavcoYac 6e K]al KaxaYcovac Kal napaYCOYQc 

[pn, KCOAUCIV TOUC ay]ovTac, pn.8e a \ \ o pndev npdc-

[ceiv TOUC KOT Tav] e[p]yaciav pn8e TOV TOV xdpaKa 

15 [oiKeovTa- ei 8e pii, d p]ev TTOKIC pupiac Spaxpdc Kal 

[d ISICOTOC 8e] x ^ i a c 8paxp.dc Kal O.TI Bacu\i8i v v 

[XPT| TeXeiTco. 8iK]aCec8ai peTa T2C Xepcovdcou 

[Kal Tav Ka\o\ipe]vav A iaaevTuv and Te TOU Kcrrd v 

[TOV xwpav Tav] dpicOeTcav, Kadcoc euSoKncdv no- v v 

20 [KO, Kal TOV xdpaka TOV enl TOU Crevira. TOV 8e v v v 

[Crevirav Ka]l xdv eicrdc TOU xdpaKoc x«pav m r 

[TOV and TOU xdp]aKoc enl TOV A.CUKOV 'Eppav TOV noT[l] 

[Crevirav xwpav] Koivdv eTpev crdA.au: dpicdeTcav, v 

[TO Te TCOV npa$co]veicov Kal TSC KOIVSC xwpac Koivd. v v 

25 [ev TOI Koivai] xcopai Tac Krnceic BeBaiac eTpev. v v 

T t / ~.\ n S .. > \ n S > \ \ ' - \ 1/1/1/ 

[opouc Be depev] ano TOU xapaKoc em TOV KeuKov 

[ 'Eppav Tav 8e xd>p]av Kal Tac aA.dc Kal TO Kipeviov v 

http://8paxp.dc
http://crdA.au
http://aA.dc
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[ — ] 8i8[oc]eai 8e cfcaycoydv Ka i ' cviav-

[ T O V , ] O T C X C C O V epYa£ou.€v3v T 3 V akav 

30 [dnoc3v €m]LieA.€?Tai 6 ey8c$du.€Voc T O C dA.dc 

[xdc kv T C O I ] KaA.o\ju.cvcoi Crcvrrai, Kai T O I I C W ^ 

[ K O T id cT]aA.aic dpicdevra" e$ovcia 8' C C T C O 

[ K O I aA.\ovc]. oca 8c n[oX]eu.apxoi TI 8au.iopyoi w 

[dn€npa$av]|[€]! c i rc C K T S C xwpac c i rc cv Tat TTO -

35 [A.a c i r c c]$co Tav xwpav, dnoTop.a cTu.cv, Kai v 

[ccou.aTcov Kai x]pTi[u-dT]cov ci 8c S I K O C C T T O I (!) V V 

[a u.cv 8 IKO drcAjic C C T C O , dcpXcTco 8]c xi^-ioc 8paxp.dc 
[ K O I dnoScoccT Tav yevopjcvav eniKapmav 

[ : i 

15: [oiKodvTa]: Hiller von Gaertringen AE. II 24: [ T C O V 8w]veicov K O I T3C 

K O I V O C xcopac Koivd: Robert Hellenica. II 27: [lEpu.3v T O V TTOI +/- 5]: 
Hiller von Gaertringen AE- II 30-31: Tac aA.dc| [ T O C c m TCO I ] : Hiller von 
Gaertringen AE- II 36-37: c i 8c 8iKa$c?Tai,| [d 8iKa dxcAric C C T C O , 

ocpcAxco KTA . ] : Hiller von Gaertringen AE 

An inscription deposited in the sanctuary of Asklepios at Epidauros 

provides the evidence for yet another arbitration involving the states of 

the Argolic peninsula. Clearly the Asklepieion was the chief repository 

for important international documents in this region.' 

The states involved in arbitration In this particular case were 

Troizen and its neighbour Arsinoe. Arsinoe was located on a volcanic 

peninsula north of the city of Troizen, a peninsula which is joined to the 

mainland only by a narrow and easily defended neck of land. 2 In its 

http://dA.dc
http://8paxp.dc
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territory was located the one Ptolemaic base in mainland Greece.3 

Arsinoe had formerly been called Methana, and was almost certainly given 

its new name by Ptolemy II in honour of his wife and sister after her death 

in 270. 

The Ptolemaic presence in this region was central to this arbitration. 

Ptolemy VI sent ambassadors and judges to deal with the issues in dispute 

between Troizen and Arsinoe. The chief problems appear to have been 

matters of joint land, border delineation, and the use of the productive 

areas of the region. 4 It may be that each side had been indulging in 

harrying or hindering the other in their use of the local resources. A ruling 

was given on the quarrying of stone and cutting of timber, as well as on 

the provisions for the transportation and purchase of these products. 

Other local resources which came in for discussion were the salt-works, 

and perhaps the tuna-fisheries. 5 

As in several other cases of arbitration, provision was made for 

non-adherence to the rulings, as usual in the form of a fine. In this case, 

it was a fine of 10,000 drachmai for either of the cities, of 1000 for an 

individual. 6 This money was perhaps to be paid to the royal treasury. 7 
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1 Cf. *43, *50, *69, *74, *93. It is possible that the present 
case should be connected with *93; Peek argues that the two inscriptions, 
!G IV2.1.76 and 77, which provide the evidence for cases *153 and *93 
are actually fragments of the same Inscription. 

2 For a discussion of the geography of Arsinoe see Robert Hellenica 
pp. 158-60. Cf. Thucydides 4.45. 

3 See Bagnall p. 135, who discusses the strategic importance of the 
peninsula, lying near Attika, and its excellent port facilities. The probable 
date of the foundation of the Ptolemaic base was during the Chremonidean 
War. 

Cf. 1. 14, TOV xapaKa, which must refer to the Ptolemaic base. 

4 On the matter of joint land, cf. *93. The presence of commonly 
held land in this case and in *93, has led Robert (Hellenica p. 159) to 
believe that in *93 as well Troizen's opponent was Arsinoe* rather than 
Hermione: "Je pense qu'il sagit d'Arsinoe, tant est frappante la 
concordance: non seulement la KOIVTJ xcopa (11 y en a une aussi possedee 
par Hermione et Epidaure...), mais les dvvveTa communs; 1'eniKapnta 
paratt aussi dans jG IV 2 76, I. 38; rapprocher aussi les formules de 76, 1. 
15-16 et de 77,1. 10. See note 1 above. 

5 The last restored at 1. 24 by Robert, Hellenica p. 159: [TCOV 
Ouvjveicov Kai TSC Koivac xcopac Koivd. 

On the salt-works as an Issue for arbitration, cf. the later arbitration 
between Priene and Miletos (l Priene » l n i l . 138f.) 

6 Cf *31, *51, *52, *30, *83, *93, *99, * 116, * 143, * 150 

7 11. 15-17: [ci 5e ufi, d u jev noAic uupiac 8paxu.dc KQ\\ [d 

iBicoTac 6e] x"-^cic 6paxudc Kai O,TI BaciXi8i| [XPTI T€/\€ITCO.] 
Cf., however, Hiller von Gaertringen AE p. 74, who believes that the 

money would have been deposited in a local temple of the deified Arsinoe. 

http://8paxu.dc
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*154: Doris and Sparta/Lamia 
160/59 

An inscription found at Delphi. K: 0.296 m.; w. (max.): 0.39 m.; d. 
(max.): 0.265 m. 14 lines. 

T. Walek/H. Pomtow GgA 1913 p. 177; Dittenberger/Pomtow SIG 3 

*668; *Daux Delphes p. 679. 

Daux Delphes pp. 329-35; idem. BCJd 81 (1957) pp. 95-120; R. 
Flaceliere REA 42 (1940) pp. 142-56; H. Kramolisch. Die Strateqen des  
thessalischen Bundes vom Jahr 196 v. Chr. bis zum Ausganq der romischen  
Republik (Bonn 1978) pp. 57-58; H. Pomtow KJio 18 (1923) p. 265, *VIII; 
SEti XXVI11.505; Tenekides p. 586. 

K XI T l [ V I € CO V ] 

[CftpaiaYcovToc TCOI/ OeccaMcov Aauodoivoxj - - c. 2 0 - -, ev 

Aauiai TOYCX IOVTCOV Tiucovoc, Ai[ , urivdc] 

cbc AauieTc C IYOVTI Bcouioxi, ev coi d [Kpicic kytveto a8e* 
npecBevrcav napaY€vn.]-

5 OevTCOV €Y AaKe8aiuovoc 'ApicTOKXeoCc T O U , - - - TOX) - -

- , KQI napd] 

Acopiecov noAuxdpiioxj TOX) npac(8a, V\AKicpp[ovoc TOX) 
Kxnriviecov ? ] 

Kpivouevcov nepi Tac tydcpoxj TSC aucpiKTiovtiKac AcopieTc 

M.€i/ ] 

(8iav xindpxeiv, AaKeSaiuovioi 8e K O T O TO liulicxi ] 

TCOV Aauiecov, O V T C C T P I O K O V T O Kai etc, Kad[ ] 

10 6iaKpTvai AaKeSaiuovioic Kai Acopieoic TO [ ] 
Tepcov Kai kv Ta napaKeiueva 81 Kai a eu|[- ] 

Aioc eTiJiev. 8copiapxeovToc EXIBIOTOXI TO[0 - - c. 15 - kv 
AeXcpoTc dpxovTOC 'AvSpoviKOX)] 

TOX) 4>piKi8a, BoxiAexjovTcov Tav Sexrcetpav e$du.T|vov ''Apxcovoc 

TOX) KaAAia, NiKoudxoxj TOX) Ae^innoxi,] 
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YpauuaTetiovroc Vxodupov TOXJ 'Appouldxov.] 

2: [AauoOoivou TOO AeovTOuevouc tepaiov]: Kramolisch. [urivdc 

'ITCOVIOU]: GGA. 5IG 3. II 3: [- - npocTaxexjovTOC - - ] : GGA. SIG 3. II 4-5: ev 

cbpaitai €KKArjciai, a5e Kpicic €Y£V€TO- cne i npecpevrav 

neucollOevTCOV: SIG3. €Vcopai[ov? - - IneiSri npecpecov alpel lOevicov. 

GGA. II 5: [ napd 5e]: GGA 5K3 3 II 6: [Kxmviecov, Kai]: GGA SiG 3 . II 7: 

'AucpiKTiovtiKac TCOV Acopiccov]: SIG 3. II 7-8: [AcopicTc \xlv d^icocav 

eaxjToTc Tav \pacpov]| (8iav undpxeiv: GGA. SIG3. II8-9: m i i c u ueTexeiv 

cbc npoTepov. oi KpiTai oi aipeOevTcc \md]| TCOV Aauiccov: GGA. SIG3. II 

9: KaOtiiucvoi xpdvov nXciova]: SIG 3. [xpdvov noAuv]: GGA. II 9-10: 

[cdcTe]| SiaKpTvai: GGA, SK33. II 10: TO [VCTKOC?]: GGA, SKS3. II 10-11: 

[IniTpeiydvTcov ducpojlupcov: GGA. SIG 3 II 11-12: 8iKaia 

eulcpavicdvTcov, CKpivav, Tav nmcpov nacav (or iSiav) Tac Kvuviecov 

(or uaTDO-)no-]l/\ioc eiucv.: GGA. 5>GJ. 

In the year 160/59, the matter of an amphiktionic vote was again 

contested, this time between Sparta and the Dorians of Kytlnion.' It 

seems that the Spartans and the central Greek Dorians had at some point 

shared an amphiktionic representation. We learn from this text that the 

Spartans claimed half of the Dorian representation, a representation which 

the Dorians were trying to keep to themselves. The issue went before a 

panel of thirty-one judges from Lamia, who evidently decided the matter 

in favour of the Dorians, as the city of Kytinlon was responsible for 

setting up the inscription at Delphi. 2 

Pausanias tells us that the Spartans were excluded from the 
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Amphiktiony following the Sacred War in 346. 3 Nevertheless, the 

amphiktionic l ist from 329 shows that one of the two Dorian 

representatives was a Spartan. 4 This evidence has been differently 

interpreted. 5 

Pomtow presumed, from the evidence of a Spartan hieromnemon in 

329, and from the evidence of the arbitration inscription, that the Dorians 

of the "metropolis" offered a half of their vote to the Spartans.6 This 

system of sharing would have come to an end when the Aitolians took over 

Doris. However, after Doris regained its independence from Aitol ia c. 167, 

Sparta would have tried to reclaim its half of the Dorian vote, and the 

present arbitration would have been the result. 

Daux interprets the evidence differently. 7 He argues that the Dorian 

votes (of which there were two in the Amphiktiony) were not originally 

divided between the Dorians of the "Metropolis", that is to say central 

Greece, and the Dorians of the Peloponnese, including Sparta. Rather the 

votes had always been divided into the group of the Dorian cities of the 

Peloponnese, which included Argos, Corinth, Megara, Sikyon and Troizen, 

and whose representatives at Delphi were always called "Peloponnesians", 

and the other group, which included Sparta and the Dorians of Doris. The 
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Spartans had in fact never appeared as representatives of the 

Peloponnesian group of Dorians.8 Rather, when the Spartans did send a 

hieromnemon, they sent him as a representative of the "Metropolitan" 

Dorian franchise. 

At any rate, whether the amphiktionic link between Sparta and Doris 

dated back to after 345, or whether it was of much greater antiquity, it is 

clear that in the second century it was broken. 

1 Cf. the contest for the Epiknemidian Lokrian vote between Thronion 
and Skarphai, * 147. 

2 Daux points out (p. 335) that the Spartans were not necessarily 
altogether excluded from hieromnemonic representation as a result of this 
arbitration; they may have been granted a proportion of somewhat less 
than the half they had requested. 

3 10.8,2. 

4 FJDeJphes 111.5.20. 

5 Cf. Tenekides. 

6 GGA pp. 176-77; SJG 3 *668 5 . 

7 See Delphes pp. 329f. Cf. his comment on Pomtow's argument, p 
334 1: "II est probable que l'afflrmatlon de Pausanias ne vaut que pour un 
temps tres court; en tout cas, on ne voit pas comment, si les 
Lacedernoniens ont vraiment ete exclus de l'Amphictionie en 346, les 
Doriens de la metropole auraient pu se permettre d'infliger au conseil un 
tel dementi." 
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° Against Daux's arguments, see Flaceliere REA. who argues that 
this arbitration shows that Sparta and Doris did not historically share a 
hieromnemonic vote: Sparta is here forced to try to claim that vote, and 
her claim was dismissed by the Lamian judges as illegitimate. On the 
amphiktionic composition, see Daux BCH. 

*155: The Achaian League and Athens/Rome 
159/8 

Polybios 32.7, 1-5. 

Colin p. 503; de Ruggiero c. 12, *6 ; W.5. Ferguson. Hellenistic Athens 
(1911; NY 1969) pp. 323f.; Gauthier p. 173; E.S. Gruen JHS 96 (1976) p. 51; 
Gruen 1.106-7; Hitzig *14; Larsen GFS p. 486; Larsen (Frank) p. 280; 
Phillipson p. 157; Raeder *55; Walbank Comm lll.525f. 

Polybios 32.7: "On napd TCOI/ 'AOnvaicov TIKOV npecpeic . . . Kai napd 
TCOI/ 'Axatcov oi nep i 8eapi8av Kai Crecpavov vmep TCOV An.\icov. 
(2) TOTC yap An.Xioic Sodeicnc dnoKpicecoc n a p d cPcou.aicov, u.€Ta 
TO cuYXcopnOfjvai xnv Af)A.ov TOTC 'AOrivaioic, auToTc pev 
eKxcopeTv IK Tne VTICOU, (3) TO 8' vindpxovTa KOM-i^ecdai, 
ueTacTavTec eic 'Axafav oi An.Moi Kai noAAToypacpTidevTec 
epouXovTo TO 8iKaiov eK/\aPe?v n a p d TCOV 'AOnvaicov KOTO TO 
npdc TOUC 'Axaiouc cuu.poXov. (4) TCOV 8' 'Adnvaicov cpacKOVTcov 
u.n8ev e l v a i npdc OUTOUC TTJC 8iKaio8ociac TOUTTIC, TJTOUVTO pucia 
TOUC 'Axaiouc oi ATITVLOI KOTO TCOV 'AOnvatcov. (5) unep cbv TOTC 
npecPeucavTec eXapov dnoKptciv Kupiac e l v a i Tac Kara TOUC 
VOLAOUC yeyevrmevac napd TOTC 'AxaioTc oiKovouXac nepl TCOV 
An.A.(cov. 

In 167/6 the island of Delos lost its independence and was ceded to 

Athens by the Romans.' Athens, perhaps suffering from population 

pressures, expelled the Delians from the island and recolonized it herself. 
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The expulsion of the Delians was effected with Roman support. 

The exiled Delians turned to the Achaian League for help and were 

welcomed in as new Achaian citizens. 2 The Delians were thereupon 

naturally eager to exploit their new connection with the Achaian League. 

They claimed the right to prosecute Athenians, no doubt on various charges 

arising from the subjugation and evacuation of their island, in accordance 

with the CULIBOKOI/ which the Athenians and the Achaians shared.3 This 

treaty between Athens and Achaia would have governed the procedure to be 

taken in private suits between Athenian and Achaian cit izens. 4 

The Athenians, not surprisingly, refused to consider the Delian exiles 

as having a legitimate share in their treaty with Achaia. As a result, 

faced with what they considered "un deni de justice", the Delians 

pressured the Achaians to authorize them to carry out official reprisals 

and seizure of Athenian goods.5 

The Achaians apparently sanctioned the Delian pvcia, and this 

situation may have continued for a long time. 6 Finally in 159/8 both sides 

sent embassies to request the Roman senate to arbitrate the issue. 7 The 

Roman answer, perhaps surprising when it is considered that they had 

earlier essentially given the Athenians carte blanche in dealing with 
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Delos, was that the Delian claim was to be upheld" They were to have the 

right to be included in the Achaian-Athenian cdu.Bo\ov. 

' See Polybios 30.20, and Walbank Comm 111.443. 

2 See Walbank Comm 111.525-26 on the mechanism of the Delians 
becoming Achaian citizens. 

3 What may have particularly led to trouble was the Roman 
specification allowing the Delians to take their personal property with 
them; cf. Larsen GFS p. 468. 

4 Cf. Gauthier p. 173,*XXI. 

5 The Athenians had refused 5iKdio8ocia. See Gauthier, p. 173, on 
the official nature of p\jcid£eu/. Cf. * 9 3 . 

6 Cf. Walbank Comm 111.444, 526; Ferguson pp. 323-24. 

7 Thearidas, Polybios's brother, who had worked on the settlement 
of Messene twenty years earlier (* I28), was one of the Achaian 
representatives. 

8 Raeder believes that in this case the Romans merely acted out of a 
simple sense of justice. But it is interesting to compare another "private" 
arbitration of a few years previously, when the Romans again ruled against 
Athens in a matter that involved their jurisdiction of Delos. Around 164, 
Athens ordered the closing of the Sarapeion on Delos; the priest appealed 
to Rome and won his case (SIG 3 *664). 

Cf. also the Roman decision against Athens in the Oropos affair 
( *156) 
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* 156 : Athens and Oropos/Sikyon and Rome 
156-155 

Pausanias 7.11, 4-5. 

De Ruggiero c. 12 *7 ; W.S. Ferguson. Hellenistic Athens (1911; NY 
1969) pp. 324f.; A. Griffin. Sikyon (Oxford 1982) p. 87; E.S. Gruen JHS 96 
(1976) pp. 51-53; Larsen GfS pp. 486f.; Larsen (Frank) pp. 289-90; M.H.E. 
Meier. Die Privatschiedsrichter und die offentlichen Diateten Athens 
(1846) p. 35; Phillipson p. 146; Raeder *56; Sonne *50; Walbank Comm III 
pp. 531-33; U. von Wilamowitz-Mollendorf Hermes 21 pp. 101f. 

Pausanias 7.11: (4) *0 uev oil "rd ei/reTaAueva enoiei, 'AdTivaicoi/ 8e 6 
8f|uoc dvdyKTj nXeoi/ f| eKoucicoc 8iapnd(oucii/ 'Opto no 1/ unnKOov 
ccpiciv o\jcav....KaTacp€uyo\Jciv oiW em TT)V "Pcouaiwv pouXrii/ OI 
'Qpatmoi1 Kai od^avxcc nadeTv ou 8 iKaia, enecidXn. C IKVCOI/IOIC 

imd TTJC pouXiic empdXXeu/ c(pac 'AOnvaioic ec 'Qpcomouc 
(iiuiai/ Kaxd xfjc pxdprjc f|c TJp£ai/ IT\V a^fai/. (5) CIKUCOI/IOI uev 
0\)V 0\)K d(plKOU€VOlC €C KOIDOV TTIC KpiC€COC 'AOflVaiOlC (T\[jlav 

neviaKocia idXavia ImpdXXouci, "Pcouaicoi/ 8e n pouXn 
8er|8e?cii/ 'AOTJI/CUOIC dcpnici nXfji/ TaXdvTCOV eKaidv TTIV CIXXTIV 

^Tiuiai/- eSericav 8e ou8e Tau i a oi 'AOrjvaToi. 

The town of Oropos, on the border between Boiotia and Attika, was a 

constant source of contention between Athens and the Boiotians.' In 157 

Athens raided Oropos, claiming it as her own subject. 2 Clearly the 

inhabitants of Oropos considered things in a different light; they acted 

independently in sending an embassy to Rome in autumn of the same year. 

Rome responded to this request for arbitration in two stages. First 

the senate ruled that Athens had acted unjustly, thereby reserving the 
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main judgement, that of guilt or innocence, to herself. The senate 

thereupon delegated the task of fixing the sentence to a third Greek state, 

Sikyon, an act more in keeping with their common procedure. It would 

seem then that political interests may have had a part to play, and Rome 

wished to ensure that the decision went against Athens 3 

Nevertheless, even if this was so, the Romans were apparently 

interested more in making their point than in punishing Athens severely. 

Probably in the summer of 156, Sikyon sentenced the Athenians to a fine 

of 500 talents. 4 When Athens appealed the f ine, the Romans commuted it 

to 100 talents. 5 The Athenians, however, did not pay even this amount," 

and relations with Achaia, already strained, deteriorated further over the 

continuing unsettled issue of Oropos.6 

1 Cf. P icc i r i l l i *45 (366 BC). Oropos was lost to Athens in 338/7 
(cf. Roebuck CPh pp. 80, 84). It formed part of the Boiotian League 
between 287 and 171 (Walbank Comm 111.531). See P. Roesch Thespies et  
la confederation beotienne (Paris 1965) p. 65, who claims that it was part 
of the confederacy until 146; but the confederacy was dissolved in 171, 
and Oropos was independent until 146. 

2 The chronology 1s based on that suggested by Walbank Comm 
111.532. 

3 Cf. the judgements made by Rome against Athens in the matter of 
the Delian exiles (*155) and the Delian Serapeion (SIG 3 *664). 
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M It may be that the sum of 500 talents reflected at least in part the 
fact that the Athenians had not shown up at Sikyon for the sentencing, and 
therefore forfeited the sympathy of the court. 

5 The Athenian appeal heard in Rome in 155 was the occasion of the 
famous embassy (despatched in late 156) of the three philosophers, 
Karneades, Krltolaos and Diogenes (Cicero Acad. 2.137; Aulus Genius MA 
6.14,8-10; Polybios 33.2). 

6 Pausanias 7.11, 5-8. See Larsen GFS pp. 486-87; Gruen JHS 96. 

*157: Attalos II and Prousias 11/Rome 
156-154 

Polybios 32.16, 5; 33.1, 1-2; 33.7, 1-3; 33.12, 2-5; 33.13, 4-5; Appian 
Mith 1.3. 

Gruen 1.111, 114; C. Habicht Hermes 84 (1956) pp. 101f.; Hansen^ pp. 
133f.; McShane pp. 188f.; Preaux p. 275; A.N. Sherwin-White. Rome's  
Foreign Policy in the East (Duckworth/London 1984) pp. 37-38, 45-46; 
Walbank III pp. 540f., 549, 555f.; Will I I 2 pp. 381 f. 

Polybios 32.16, 5: du.<pi8o£ncaca nepi TCOV TTPOCTTITTTOVTCOV TI 

CUYKXTVTOC e^anecTeiXe npecBeuTac ACUKIOV 'AnoXfiiov KOI rdiov 
ReTpcbviOV TOUC €TTlCK€\|JOLA€VOUC TTCOC €X€l TO KOTO TOUC 
npoeipTjLievouc BaciXeTc 

Polybios 33.1: "On T| CUYKXTITOC CTI KOTO xciM-wva 5iaKoucaca TCOV 

nepi TOV ndnXiov ACVTXOV unep TCOV Kara flpouciav 5id TO 

vecocTi napayeyovevai TOUTOUC IK TTIC 'Aciac, eiceKaXecaTo Kal 
TOV 'Adnvaiov TOV 'ATTOXOU TOU BaciXecoc d&eXcpdv. (2) ou 
u.evToi noXXcov npoceBenfln. Xoycov, aXX ' euflecoc KaracTTicaca 
npecBeuTac cuve^anecreXXe T § npoeipTmevco TOUC nepl rdiov 
KXau5iov KevTCova Kai AeuKiov 'OpTfjciov Kal rdiov 

AupoyKoXiiiov, IvToXac 8ouca KcoXueiv TOV flpouciav 'ArraXco 
noXeu.e?v. 
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Polybios 33.7: w Ori TCOI/ nepl T O V TJPTT IC IOV Kal A U P O Y K O A J I I O V 

napayeyovoTcov I K T O U nepydu.ou Kal 8tacacpouvTcov TTJV Te T O U 

flpouciou KaTacppdvnciv TCOV TT]C CUYK/VTITOU napayyeXpaTcov, (2) 
Kal Sum napacnovSncac Kal cuyKKeicac eic TO flepyanov auTouc 
Te Ka l TOXJC nepl T O V

 wATTaXov nacav piav IveBeftaTo Ka l 

napavou-iav, (3) TI C U Y K A J I T O C dpyicdeTca Kal papecoc cpepouca TO 

yeyovdc 1$ auTfjc BeKa npecpeurdc KaTecTn.ee TOXJC nepl AeuKiov 
' A V I K I O V Kal rdiov Oavviov Kal K O L V T O V <J>dpiov MafciLiov, (4) Kal 

napaxPTiu.' l^anecTeiKev, evToA.de OUTOTC Bouca 8iaA.ucai T O V 

noA.eu.ov Kal T O V flpouciav dvayKacai BiKac unocxeiv ' A T T O K C O 

TCOV K O T O noA.eu.ov dBiKTipidTCOv. 

Polybios 33.12: (2) TIKOV I K TTJC 'PCOLATIC OI BeKa npecpeic, o? Kal 
cuLj.Lj.ftaVTCC auTCp nepl KaBouc Kal KoivoA.oyn.8evTec nepl TCOV 

npayiiaTcov copLincav npdc T O V flpouciav. (3) IneiSTi Be 
cuveu.i£av, Biecdcpouv O U T C J T O napd TTJC cuyKAjirou u.€Ta 
noAAnc dvaTacecoc. (4) d Be flpouciac evia u.ev TCOV 

npocTOTTopievcov npoce&exeTO, TOTC Be nA-elVcoic avxcKcyc. (5) 
Bidnep oi 'PcouaToi npocKou>avTec auTcp TT IV Te cpiAiav dneinavTo 
Kal TTJV cuLiLiaxiav, Kal ndvrec H OUTTIC dnTiAAarrovTO naA.iv 
W C T O V " A T T O A . O V . 

Polybios 33.13: (4) f| Be C U Y K A J I T O C BiaKoucaca TCOV napd T O U 

flpouciou npecpeuTcov dvaKexcopn.KOTcov 1$ auTnc TpeTc d'AAouc 
dnecTeiKev, v Anmdv T € T O V KA.au8iov Kal AeuKiov v Onmov Kal 
AuA.ov flocTomov. (5) o? Kal napayevduevoi npdc TTJV 'Aciav 
BieXucav T O V noA.eu.ov, eic Tac Toiaurac cuv8r|Kac Inayaydiievoi 
TOXIC paciA.eac du.cpOTepouc... 

Appian Mith 1.3: Xpdvco 8' uVcepov 'ATTOALCO T I xakennvac, T $ paaA.e? 
TT\C 'Aciac xfjc nepl TO flepyaLAOv, TTJV yfjv iBfjou TTTV 'AcidBa. 
LAadouca 8* TI 'Pcoiiaicov POUAJ I npocenepne TCP flpoucui u.n. 
noKeueTv 'ATTOA-CO, cpiXco 'PcoLiatcov O V T I Kal cuiiijidxcp. Kal 
BucneiOcoc er i exovu oi npecpeic per dvaTacecoc npoceTaccov 

neidecdai TOTC 'no TT]C C U Y K A J I T O U A.eyou.evoic, Kal T IKCIV Lierd 
XiAacov innecov ec T I LieOopiov Inl cuvdiiKaic, ev8a Kal T O V 

http://KaTecTn.ee
http://evToA.de
http://noA.eu.ov
http://noA.eu.ov
http://cuLj.Lj.ft
http://naA.iv
http://noA.eu.ov
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" A T T O A O V ecpacav nepiueve iv uexa ToccovSe aepcov. 6 8' cbc 

oArycov TCOV c w 'ATTCIACO KaTacppovficac, Kai eXnicac ax/rdv 

eveSpexjceiv, npoxjneune TOXJC npecpeic m u.eTa x*-Aicov 

enduevoc, ndvTa 8' dvacTricac T O V CTpaTov rryev cbc ec udxnv. 
V\TTa\oxj 8c xai " T C O V npecpecov aicdouevcov T C Kai SiacpuydvTcov 
\S 8waToc axjTcov eyiyveTO €KacToc, d 8e Kai TCOV CK€xjo<p6pcov 
TCOV 'Pcoua'iKcov xjnoAeicpOevTcov TITTTCTO, KOI xcopiov T I 

NlKTl<p6piOV C^CACOV KaTCCKOTTTC, KOI TOXJC CV aUTCp V€COC 

evemunpn., vATTaA6v T C ec TO nepyauov cxjv<pxjydvTa enoAidpKei. 

uexpi Kai Tcov8e ol "PcouaToi nxjflduevoi npecpeic aepoxjc 

eneunov, o? T O V Jlpoxjciav €Ke"Aexjov 'ArrdXcp Tac p \dpac 

dnoT?cai. T O T C OXJV KaTan/Vaycic d npoxjciac unnKoucc Kai 
dvcxcopei. 

An inscription from the temple of Athene at Pergamon is also 
relevant to this case. Frankel I Pergamon *225; ^Dittenberger OGIS # 327. 
K. 0.555 m.; w.: 0.965 m.; d: 0.21 m. 

Batcj'iAexjc v A T T O A O C pacfiAecoc 'ATTCIAOXJ] 

Kai [o] i ueT' axjToxj cTpaTexjca[vTec e m flpoxjciav] 

Kai noKiopKTicavTec axVrdtv ev NiKounSeiai] 
napapdvTa Tac 8id 'Pcouaicoy yetvouevac cxjvOnKac,] 

5 Au Kai 'AOrivai NiKTjcpdpcot i CIVTI TCOV 8id] 
TTJC TOX) no/\euoxj cxjvTC/Veiac en[iTexjyudTcov.] 

2: [npoc npoxjciav]: Frankel. II 5: [xapicTTipiov]: Frankel. II 6: 

en[ iKpaTrjcavTec]: Frankel. 

Prousias II of Bithynia, desirous of expanding his kingdom, invaded 

Pergamene territory, probably in the summer of 156. Attalos II was 

defeated in the initial attack, and hastened to send his brother Athenaios 

and the Roman ambassador P. Cornelius Lentulus on an embassy to Rome to 
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appeal for their intervention. 

Attalos had already sent an embassy to Rome earlier that year on the 

Bithynian matter.' The senate, prior to the arrival of Athenaios and 

Lentulus, had been reluctant to believe Attalos whole-heartedly; their 

suspicions that Attalos was himself intending to attack Prousias were 

strengthened by the representations of Prousias himself through his son 

Nikomedes 2 Nevertheless, the senate agreed to send out legates after 

listening to the f irst embassy of Attalos in order to investigate the 

matter. Rome was the ally of both kings, and more and more had taken up 

the role of arbitrator of affairs in the east. She naturally became involved 

in most disputes, whether through her own interests in maintaining a 

balance of power, or through the appeals of the disputants. 3 

It was on hearing the embassy of Athenaios and Lentulus in the spring 

of 155 that the senate recognized that Prousias was indeed the aggressor. 

Their reponse was to send out more legates, this time with instructions to 

put a stop to Prousias's war on Attalos. 

These legates ordered Prousias to agree to negotiations with Attalos, 

and attempted to mediate a meeting between the two kings. 4 Prousias, 

however, attempted to ambush Attalos and the Roman ambassadors, and 
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forced them to retreat to Pergamon, where he laid siege to them in the 

summer of 155. 

Attalos's territory suffered in Prousias's attack, but it may have been 

the insult offered to the Roman ambassadors and implicitly to Rome 

herself, and her position as arbitrator of eastern affairs, that dictated the 

senate's next move. The senate reacted with great indignation, and sent 

out a legation of ten, a decemvirate.5 This time their orders were not only 

to put an end to the war, but to force Prousias to compensate Attalos for 

the injuries he had inflicted upon him. 6 

In the meantime Attalos had been furnishing himself with 

reinforcements and allies, including Pontos and Kappadokia.7 It was while 

he was involved in these preparations for a renewal of the conflict with 

Prousias in the spring of 154 that the Roman decemvirate arrived. Their 

attempts to force Prousias to come to terms with Attalos initially failed. 

Prousias agreed to some of their demands, but not to most. 

The Romans appear to have been determined to force Prousias to 

submit to arbitration. However, the tone adopted by the legates was 

apparently not as diplomatic as that of mediators might be expected to be. 

Rather the approach taken was a typically Roman one, an approach which 
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threatened rather than trying to conciliate him. When Prousias refused 

their f i rst demands, the Roman legates renounced the Roman alliance with 

him, and did everything possible, short of declaring a Roman war on 

Prousias, to favour the cause of Attalos. 

There is a gap in Polybios's account at this stage, but it is s t i l l clear 

that Prousias's f irst reaction to Roman hostility had been one of fear. 8 

Although Rome had in fact not actually threatened war, the tone of the 

demand that Prousias make peace with Attalos was close to that of an 

ultimatum. When yet another legation arrived, they had apparently l i t t le 

difficulty in mediating a treaty between the two kings. 9 

The treaty between Attalos and Prousias was thus achieved through 

Roman arbitration, a rather more harsh and demanding diplomatic method 

than traditional Greek arbitration tended to be. It is this treaty which is 

mentioned in the inscription from Pergamon.' 0 

' See Walbank pp. 540-41. 

2 Cf. Will p. 381 on the initial Roman reticence with respect to 
Attalos's appeal for help. 

3 Cf. Sherk's comments (p. 42): he compares the Senate's approach to 
dealing with Attalos and Prousias with the problem of Ariarathes and 
Priene (*158). 
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*• Appian Mith 3. Cf. Polybios 32.15. 

5 Cf. Walbank p. 549: "the sending of decemviri indicates the serious 
view taken of Prusias' intransigence." 

6 Polybios 33.7, 4: TOV flpouciav dvayicacai 8ucac UTTOCX€?V 

'ATTaXcp TCOV KOTO TToA.eu.ov d8iKTpaTcov. Cf. Appian Mith 3: ot TOV 
npouciav eKeA.euov 'ArrdXco Tac 0A.dBac aTTOT?cat. 

7 Polybios 33.12, 1. 

8 There is a gap in the narrative of events between 33.12, 9 and 13, 
1; see Walbank p. 556. 

9 There is an outside chance that a rather elderly Appius Claudius 
Pulcher, the "expert arbitrator (cf. * 1 22 , * I 2 3 , * 136 ) was involved in 
this mediation; however, as Walbank, p. 556, points out, the Appius 
Claudius mentioned was more probably Ap. Claudius Centho. 

1 0 1. 4: Tdc Bid 'PcoLAaicoy yetvopievac cuv8T|Kac]. The context of 
the inscription is the later hostilities between Prousias and his own son 
Nikomedes, aided by Attalos (see Will pp. 384-85). Cf. Dittenberger's 
comment (0GI5 *327 5 ) : "Sane postremum illud bellum non Prusias intulit 
Attalo, sed Nicomedes ab Attalo adiutus patri, ut minus recte i l le foedus a 
Romanis conciliatum violasse dicatur." 

* 158: A r i a ra thes and Priene/Rome 
c. 155/4 

I: Two fragments of an inscription from the temple of Athene at 
Priene. I: h.: 0.5 m.; w.: 0.33 m. II (now lost): h.: 0.5 m. 

P. Viereck. Sermo Graecus (Gdttingen 1888) *28 [I]; Hicks BMus *424; 
Dittenberger OGIS *351; Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene # 39 ; *Sherk *6. 

II: Polybios 33.6, 1-2; 33.6, 6-9; Diodoros 31.32. 

http://TToA.eu.ov
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Gruen 1.114; Hansen2 pp. 130-31; Hiller von Gaertringen I Priene 
T*538; AR5 *36a; Magie RRAM 1.117, 202, 11.969, 1097; McShane pp. 
187-88; H.H. Scuilard. Roman Politics 220-150 B.C. (Oxford 1951) pp. 
232-36; Sherk TDGR *32; Sherwin-White pp. 41-42; A.N. Sherwin-White 
JBS67 (1977) p. 63; Walbank Comm 111.547-49; W i l l 2 ll.372f. 

- - - - - - - - - ] 
- TCOV] cpiXcov TOXJC dvavet cocauevoxjc 

- -] enei yap 'Apiapdfltric ] 

- O U ] K TJ6xjvf|0Ti 6 id T C O [ V ] 

] Kai 'Pcouaicov TWV/ [ ] 

] TCOV oiouivcov [ ] 

- € V TCOI l]€pCOl* U€Ta hXl ] 

f|]u?v dnoic[pivacOai ] 

] TTaXu/ e$[ ] 

2: [ T T I V cxjp.uaxiav]: suggested by Hiller von Gaertringen. II 4-5: Hiller von 
Gaertringen suggests something along the lines of Bid T & [ V ftn/Ycov 

KpaTTJcai T W V xPTlpaTcov, euTToSicOeic xjnd - -| "PoSicov?] Kai 
'Pcouaicov TCOV [ - - ] . II 6: [ npoecTwhcov: Dittenberger (by analogy with 
SIG 3 *665, * 1 5 0 , 1. 43. II 7f.: Hiller von Gaertringen suggests that the 
sense is ueTa ote Taxfra npecBexrrcov I K O O V T C O V napd npinvecov - -|-
- e iMcv T|]uTv dnoi<[pivacdai]. This interpretation presupposes that the 
document is a Roman letter, which is not certain; it could be a decree of 
Priene (cf. Dittenberger). 

II [ 'Apiapddric T T I V npiTivecov] noAiv noAiotpKiicac] 

[Kai K h f j u a t T k c[xj\ficac, TT/VeTcTa] hi Kai cwuaTa [iBicoTiKa T E 
K O I ] 

[&Tju6]cia dn[ayaycbv ] dcpeic ue[v -] 

[. .]Oai a 'Opocpepvric ev TCOI lepcoi T[J\]C 'AtOrii/ac napaKaTeOcTo, 

aTTOKpiva]-

5 [cdai] axjToTc cpiAavOpwirtcoc ec\|o[$e ox/re TT IC] 

cxjyKAf|Toxj OXJT€ TOXJ ofjuoxj em OeAn[ ] 
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oc nepi xe TOXJTCOV TCOI/ npayucncoti/ O U T coc e8o$ev T O V 8eTi/a 
npdc] 

[B]aci\ea v A T T O \ O V Kal BaciXea 'ApiatpaOnv ypdvai nepl Tne 

em]-

[8]pou.nc OXJTCO Ka8cbc av axjTcoi e[K TCOV 8T|LIOCICOV npaypidTcov 

nicTecoc] 

10 [ T € TTJC (8iac cpaivnrai' eoo^ev]. 

2: [no\Aa] : Dittenberger. II 2-3: ccogiaTa [KO1| Opeu.LjiaTa - -]eia: 

Dittenberger. [8peu.u.a|"ta noM.an\d ]c ia dn[o\ecac]: Hicks. 

Polybios 33.6: "Ori K O T O TOXJC Kaipoxic TOXJTOXJC Kal npinveTc evenecov 
napa/\dyco exjuxpopg. (2) 8e$du.evoi yap nap* 'Opocpepvouc, oV 
eKparnce xfic dpxnc, ev napaflnKn TeTpaKocia Ta/\avTa 
dnrjTox)vTo Kara Toxic e$nc xpdvovc xin' 'ApiapaOoxj, ore ueTeKaBe 
TTIV dpxnv.... (6) Kara 8e TOXIC VXJV keyouivoxjc Kaipoxic 
enanocTeiXac eA.enA.aTei TT )V xwpav TCOV ripinvecov, 
cxivepyoxJvToc 'ATTaA-ou Kal napo^OvovToc axYtov 8id Tnv i8iav 
Siacpopdv, T|v eixe npdc TOXJC npinveTc. (7) noAAcov 8e Kal 
ccoiiaTcov Kal 8peuu.dTcov dnoAouivcov Kal npdc TS^ noXei 
nTcoiidrcov yevou-evcov, duuvacOai iiev OXJX OIOI x ' fjcav oi 
npinveTc, enpecBeuov 8e Kal npdc 'POS IOXJC, u.€Ta 8e TOOT ' enl 
'PcoiiaioxJC KaTecpuyov. (8) oi 8' ou npoceTxov TOTC A.eyou.evoic... 
(9) TCJ u.ev yap 'Opocpepvei Tnv napaOnKnv dne8coKav, xind 8e TOXJ 

paciXecoc 'Apiapdflou iKavaTc T I C I BA.aBaic nepienecov dSiKcoc 
8id TT IV napadriKnv. 

Diodoros 31.32: ['Opocpepvnc] ddpoicac 8e xpnP-drcov nA.f|8oc 
TeTpaKocia TaA.avTa napedeTO npinvex)ci npdc Ta TTJC Txixnc 
napaA.oya- anep xjcTepov dneScoKav. 

The throne of Kappadokia was contested by Ariarathes V and his 

half-brother Orophernes. In 159 Orophernes was successful in driving his 

http://eA.enA.aTei
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brother, the legitimate heir, out of the kingdom. During his tenure as sole 

ruler, Orophernes collected a vast amount of wealth. He deposited 400 

talents of it in the famous temple of Athena at Priene, where he could rely 

on it in case of future difficulties. 

Those difficulties were not long in coming. Ariarathes, ousted from 

his kingdom, obtained the official if not the actual support of Rome, and 

was reinstated with the aid of Attalos II by spring 157. The Roman ruling 

on the matter had required that Ariarathes should share the kingdom with 

his brother.' Nevertheless, Ariarathes, unwilling to tolerate such a 

situation, made war on his brother with the help of Attalos II. Orophernes 

was driven out of the kingdom. 

Ariarathes thereupon required the return of Orophernes's deposit from 

the people of Priene. They were caught in a trap. The money had been 

deposited by Orophernes, who was s t i l l alive, not by Ariarathes. Moreover 

Priene had cause to be grateful to Orophernes.2 But Ariarathes was now 

the king, and claimed that it should revert to the royal treasury. The 

Roman stance was of no real help, since the senate had recognized the 

legitimacy of both kings. Priene decided to refuse to relinquish the money 

to Ariarathes and the result was a war waged against Priene by Ariarathes 
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and Attalos. Accordingly, the people of Priene appealed to Rhodes to 

settle the situation. Rhodes, however, apparently refused to have anything 

to do with i t . 3 

Priene then turned to Rome. According to Polybios the Romans also 

ignored their plea. However, the fragmented inscriptions from Priene 

Indicate that this was not the entire truth. The second document, which is 

a decree of the senate, provides for the dispatch of a letter to Ariarathes 

and Attalos, requesting them to desist from their attacks on Priene. 

This was the extent of the Roman arbitration in this affair. The 

Romans were forced to compromise, since Ariarathes and Attalos were 

their allies. Nevertheless, despite the fact that this has been called a 

weak and ineffectual response on the part of the Romans, it may well have 

done what it was meant to do. Priene clearly suffered, as Polybios pointed 

out; but she was also able to repay the deposit to Orophernes after having 

refused it to Ariarathes. 

' Appian Syr 47; Zonaras 9.24. 

2 Orophernes had made various gifts to Priene; cf. Walbank 111 p. 548; 
and Welles BC*63. 

3 It is not clear whether Priene wished for military assistance or 
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not from Rhodes. It seems more likely that they wanted to enlist the 
Rhodians as arbitrators. However, Rhodes's heyday as an arbitrator was 
evidently past. We hear of no response to the Prienian embassy. See Will 
p. 383. 

* 159: Crete and Rhodes/Rome 
153 

Polybios 33.15, 3-4. 

Berthold pp. 223-24; van Effenterre pp. 267-69. 

Polybios 33.15: (3) Kai 'AcTuunSnc 6 'PoBioc, npecpcxrrnc au.a Kai 
vaxiapxoc Kadeciauii/oc, nap€A.8cbv \K\ axjTnc eic TTIV C U Y K A J I T O V 

8i€\€y€TO nepi xoO noKciAoxj TOX) npdc KpnraieTc. (4) TI 8e 
COYKKTJTOC npocexovca T O V VOXJV eniLAeXcoc napaxpflpia 
npecBeuxdc e^an€CT€i\e TOXIC nepi KOII/TOI/ \xicoi/Tac T O V 

no\ep.ov. 

In 155/4 the resurgence of Cretan piracy drew Rhodes into its second 

war with the islanders.1 Little is known of the conflict, but it seems 

clear that it caused difficulties for Rhodes.2 At one point the Rhodian 

navy was apparently defeated in a naval encounter with the pirates.3 The 

Rhodians were also pressured by their commitment to aid the Attalid 

prince Athenaios against Prousias.4 In addition, there is a strong 

tradition that the Rhodian admiral Aristokrates was a bungler.5 

Rhodes appealed to the Achaian League for military aid, but this 

request was blocked by a simultaneous embassy from Crete to the 
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Achaians. 5 Antiphates, the Cretan envoy, successfully put a stop to any 

Achaian activity, despite the fact that the majority of the Achaians were 

leaning in the direction of helping the Rhodians. The final Achaian 

decision was not to take any action without f irst ascertaining Rome's 

position. 

As a final resort, the Rhodian navarch Astymedes himself turned to 

Rome in the summer of 153 for a settlement. The Romans for once 

responded with vigour. The senate sent out a certain Quintus whose 

mandate was to put a stop to the Rhodian-Cretan conflict. 7 

1 For the f irst Rhodian-Cretan war, see * 63 . 

2 See Berthold p. 223. 

3 Dlodoros 31.38. 

4 Polybios 33.11. 

5 Polybios 33.4. 

6 Polybios 33.16. 

7 Van Effenterre (p. 269) identifies him as Q. Fabius. 
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*160: Akraipheia and Neighbouring States/Larisa 
c.150[?] 

Two inscriptions on half-cylinders discovered at the temple of Apollo 
Ptoos near Akraipheia in Boiotia. H. (of both): 0.90 m.; diam.: 1.00 m. I: 75 
lines; II: 37 lines. 

I: M. Holleaux BCH 14(1890) pp. 33f., * 11; ̂ Dittenberger 16 VI 1.4130. 

II: M. Holleaux BCH 14 (1890) pp. 44f., *12; *Dittenberger K3 
VII.4131; Michel *235. 

Gauthier pp. 343-44; Raeder *70; Steinwenter pp. 155-56, 177, 188; 
Tod*18[l], * 19 [111. 

I 'Enei8n. imapxouccov T)U?v npoc Tac 

dcT\jyeiTovac TCOV C V BoicoTiai noXecov 

SIKCOV OVK oXiycov CK nXeidvcov xpdvcov, nepi cov 

cwOeuevoi ypaTTTov npoc axjTouc 

5 , K a i cweAouevoi 

[ K ] P I T T I [ P I ] O V Ka[Ta] K O I V O [ V ] CK TTIC Aapicaicov 

noXecoc, TJTIC undpxei cwyevTic naciv BOICOTOTC, 

e$a[ne]cTeiXauev npecBevriiv Kai 8iKacTay[coy]dv 

npoc Aapicaiouc T [ O ] V aiTncduevov TO B IKOCTTIPIOV ueTa TCOV 

10 [e]m [ T ] O avrd, AapicaToi, cwuvr)uoveuov(Tec) TTJC 

i>napxo\Jc[n.c e$ dp3xf]c 

c\jy[yev]€iac npoc [TC ] 'AKPTKptleTalc Kai npoc ndvTac BOICOTOVC, 

BouXeu-

c[d]uevoi rfahd TO Ka[XX]icTov e^anecceiXav S IKOCTOC 

Ccoyev[T|v] 1 A [P I ]C[T]OKA€OV IC , N I KOKPOTT IV 'AcpdoviiTOu, 

Eu<jpo[p]ov [n]aTpcovoc, dv8pac KaXoxic KayaOovc Kai neTcTiv 

15 etxovftac, 0 ? napayevduevoi eic Tac noXeic Tac ueT[e-] 

xoucac T O U y[panTo\)], ac uev e8uvTi8Ticav TCOV 8IKCOV 

[ ei]c cuXXvciv i i y a y o v , TTIV n[a]cav 

npoduuiav npoc[cpepovTe]c [ e v l e K e v TOV T O U C [8ia<pe]pou€voiic 
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c\jX\\jde[i/T]ac [TTP6]C airroxjc dnoKaTacTTicai eic TTIV 

20 e$ apxnc xmdpxoxjcav npdc axYtoxjc <exj> exjvoiav 

Ka[i nepi TCOV oiK\]cov 8IKCOV, ac oxk nJoxjAxlOnJcav] 

xmd [ ] KaBovTCC [a]xj[T]ol Ka8' nP-cov 

[ ] axjrcov [. JveTv [ ] Kal emfltevTec] ev naciv 

[ ]eiv OVIT[ ] 

25 [ ] TO 8iKacTT|piov [ ] £ V 

[ ] TiapaY€Yov(d)civ eic [ ]coc 

[ ] c oncoc ow [d] 8f)LJioc 'AKpaicpdJeicov 

[cpaivnrai Tiu.dc Ka]l [xldtpiftac dno8i8oxJc TOTC eaxjTox) euep-

Ye[Ta]ic, 8e8d[x6at TOTC Te cw3e8poi[c] Kal [ T C O I ] \hr\\xm TCOV 

'AKpTicpUjeicov 

30 [enaivejcai [ T O V ] 8fiu.ov T O V Aaptcaicov [en]l TCOI [neuJvai 

[avSpac Ka\o\iz kay]-

a[8o]xic idai n]e?CTiv e'xovTac ev naciv, Kal CTecpavcoc[ai eiKO-] 

[vi xa]KKr]i [Kal] xp\ic[e]coi cTe<pdvcoi. enaivecai 8e kai TOXJC 

[8iKacTac,] 

[CcoYevTjv 'ApUcTOK^eoxjc, [N]iKOKpaTT|v 'AcpOovnroxj, Eucpopov 

[naTpcovoc], em Te TCOI K O T O TTJV SiKacreiav and navtrdc] 

35 [TOXJ] B € A T [ I ] C [ T O X J a£ico]c TOXJ [ T ] € OPKOXJ Kal TCOV [noA.ecov 

€KaT€pCOv] 

[ndvTa 8ie^aYTioxe]vai [ K ] O ! km [ T ] T ] I [dvacTpocpfji Te Kal] 

e[v8T)u.taif Kal CTecpavcocai xpvcecoi] CTccpdvcoi €L"K]C I [C]TOV 

axVrcov [ K O ! euddvi x<iA.K[fii3 T€Tpanf|xei 

dpe[Tf]]c ev[e]K€V Kal 8i[Kaiocxjvnc. e]naivecai 8e Kal T O V 

Ypa(uua)Tfi 

40 axVrcov Eevapxov [ eni Te TCOI n d v T a 8ie$aYnoxe]vai 

axJTOV 

[ K M T O ] TTIV axjTox) np[aYU.aT€iav Kal enl T T H ev8nju.iai ni 

nenoinrai u.€T[d ndene exjcxTiu.ocxjvnc, Kal CTecpavco]cai [axVrdv] 

http://Tiu.dc
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xpvccoi cxe[cpdvcoi. Kai 8e8dcOai TOTC xe 8iKacxa?c Kai xcoi 
Ypauuaxe? auxcov Kai xoTc C K Y O V O I C auxcov noA i xc i av Kai 

xaAAa x iu ia a Kai V^KpaicpieiJciv imdpxei" eTvai 8e avxoxic 

Kai npoSevouc Kai euepYc]-

xa[c xfjc noAecoc 'AKpaicpiecov, Kai xaAAa x iu ia 

45 ndpxtc tv avxoTc a Kai xoTc aAAoic npo£evoic] 

[ K ] O ! cueptYCxaic xfic rro/Vccoc imdpxe i . xouxo 6c xd tyfi<pictia] 

wpiov cTi/a[i eic ndvxa TOI/ xpdvov, Kai xoxic noAeu]-

dpxouc entiueKndiivai oncoc di/aYPacpf]i eic cxnAxiv] 

A.iOivnv, Kai dv[afle?vai ev xcoi xcueva xou] 

50 'AnoAAcovoc xo[G nxcoiW ypditiat 8e xoxic no]-

Aeudpxouc [ KO I xnv noAiv npoc xrjv noAiv xcov] 

Aapica[icov Kai oiecOai 8eTv aircnv xoO]-

xo xd \|>T|Cpicua [dvaYpdvai Kai dvaOeTvai ev xcoi en]-

[i]cpavecxdxcoi xd[ncoi xf]c noAecoc, oncoc na ] -

55 c i cwcpavec [rj i ] o[xi 'AKpaicpieTc 8\)vavxai xdc] 

Kaxa^iac xmdc [Kai xdpixac dno8i86vai xoTc evepYc]-

xouc[iv eauxovic, o l ' x e napaYivduevoi uexd xaOxa e m ] -

YivcocKovxec xrjv ['AKpaicpiecov euxap i cx i ] -

av duiAAcovxai [nepl KaAoKaYaOiac. KaAe]-

60 c a i 8fe] avxoxjc [Kai e n l £evia e n l XTJV KO IVTJV] 

ecxiav, Kai dntoAoYicacdai xd d'Acoua npoc xovic Kaxdnxac] 

noAeuapxoxjvxcov [ ] 

'EniKxiBou xo\) nap[ ] 
] 
] 

]ov[ ] 

] 
] 

65 

8iKac[xTJpiov Kai oi AapicaToi] 

70 Box»Aexjcd[p€VOi Kaxd xd KaAAicxov e^anecxeiAav 8iKacxdc] 
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' AVTIYCVTIHV ropycovoc, naxjcaviav 'AaKTuimdSoxj, MnrpdScopov 

'Acj-
K/\n.md8ou, dv8pac [ ] KaXovc Kaya-

dovc |iei/[ ] 

KQ[ ] 

18: T O U C d[vTc]pou.€VO\JC: Holleaux. II 22: [dva]\aBovTcc: Holleaux. II 
64-65: [vE8o$e TOTC T C cuvcSpoic Kai T $ 8n.u.co- cnci8n. imapxouccov| 

wlv 8IKCOV...3: Holleaux. II 67-68: [cSanccTciA.au.cv npccBcuTT|v| Kal 
8iKacTaYC0Y0i/ npdc Aapicalouc T O V aiTn.cdu.cvoi/]. Holleaux. II 72-73. 

[nicTiv cv naciv C X O V T O C Kai KaA.ouc KaYa]|8ouc: Holleaux. 

„ { . . - y - - - -] ^ 

KOI xdpiTac dno&ioouci TOTC C O U T O U cucpYCTaic, 

8c8dx8ai TOTC cuveSpoic Kai TCOI 8n.u.coi 'AKpaicpieicov, 

cnaivccai u.cv T O V 8f}u.ov Aapicaicov em TCOI dnocTcTKai 

8iKacTac av8pac KaKouc KaYaflouc Kai CTecpavcocai 

5 O U T O V eiKovi xaAjcfji Kal XPUCCO I cTccpdvcoi- cnaivccai 

8c Kal TOIIC 8iKacTac ' A V T I Y C V T I V rdpYcotvoc], naucaviav 

'AcMMnJmdSou, MT|Tpd8copov 'AcKAjrmidoou c m T C TCOI 

[8]ie£aYnoxcvai auTouc T O K O T O TTIV 8iKacTeiav and nav-

[ T O ] C T O U BCAJT ICTOU Kal 8iKaioTaTOu a£icoc airrcov T C Kal 

10 [T]COV CKncLivpavTcov auTouc enl TTJI €v8n.piiat rji ncnoin.-

[vTlat cv xx\i n d \ c i , Kal CTecpavcocai auTouc ctKa]cTov am cov 

[ G ] I K O V I xa^Kni TCTpannxci Kal xpuccoi CTccpdvcoi dpcTTic 

C V C K C V Ka l 8iKai[o]cuvnc- cnaivccai 8c Ka l T O V Ypau.u.aTfi 

auTcov >AYa8oKA.€i8n.v 'AYaOoK/Xcouc enl TCOI 8 I €$ [OYT I ]O -

15 xcvai O U T O V Ta Kaxa Tnv avxov npaYuIaT]ciav and navToc 

xov B C A J I C T O U KO[1] c m XT}I evSimiai rji ncnoinra i L ICTO ndene 
c[u]cxT]u.ocuvnc, Kal CTecpavcocai airrdv xpuccoi cTccpdvcoi, 

Kal 8c8dc8ai TOTC T C 8iKacTaTc Kal TCOI YPau.u.aT€? auTcov 

Kal TOTC C K Y O V O I C auTcov noXiTciav Kal xaWa Tiu.ta a Kal 

http://cSanccTciA.au.cv
http://aiTn.cdu.cvoi/
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20 'AKpaicpieGciv imdpxei. eTvai 8e axjTo[xjc] Kai npo£evoxjc 

Kai exjepyexac xfjc noAecoc 'AKpaupieicov, Ka i TaAAa 

[ i i ] u i a imdpxeiv OXJTOTC a Kai TOTC aAAoic npofcevoic 

[ K O I exjeplyeraic imapxci. TO 8e ipficpicua TOGTO KXJPIOV e[T]vai 

eic ndvTa T O V xpdvov, Kai TOXJC noAeudpxoxjc [eniueATidiiJVai 

25 iva dvaypacpfji eic CTTIATIV AiOivriv, KOI dvadeTvai ev TCOI 

Teuevei TOG 'AnoAAcovoc T [O ]G rTrcoitoxj]. ypdipai hi 

T[O]XJC noAeudpxoxjc Kai TTIV noAiv node TT IV noAiv TCOV 

Aapicaicov Kai ol'ecdai 8e?v axjrrjv TO ipfjcpicua d[va]ypd-

[ v ]a i Kai dvadeTvai OXJTO ev TCOI lepcoi TOXJ 'ATTOAACOVOC 

30 TOG KepScoioxj, oncoc naci exjucpavee [tji, O ] T I 'AKpaupieTc 8XJ-

vavTai Tac KaTa^iac Tiudc Kai xdpirac dno8i8ovai 

TOTC eaxjTcov exjepyeraic, < H T € napayivduevoi ueTa 

TOGTO npoc f)uac 8iKacTal emyivcocKovTec TTJV 

'AKpaicpiecov euxapicTiav duiXAcovTai nepl KaAOKayadiac. 

35 KaAecai 8e axJTOXje Ka i enl £evia eic [ T O npxjTa]ve?ov enl TTIV 

Koivfjv ecTtav Kai dnoAoytcacsai Td d'Acoua node TOX)C 

K a T o n T a c 

These texts form two decrees of the city of Akraipheia in Boiotia. 1 

From them we learn that Akraipheia had a large number of disputes with 

the neighbouring communities. 2 These cases had gone unresolved for some 

time, and it may be presumed that all parties were suffering as a result? 

Certainly when Akraipheia took the initiative in suggesting that a tribunal 

be imported from outside of Boiotia her neighbouring states agreed. This 

tribunal was to settle the long-standing disputes dividing Akraipheia and 

her neighbours. 
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Larisa in Thessaly was the state chosen to send the tribunal, a court 

which would consist of three men. 4 Akraipheia, as it had taken the 

initiative in proposing the external arbitration, was also responsible for 

the embassy sent to Larisa, and for the conveyance of the tribunal. 5 The 

choice of Larisa is said to have been a result of Larisa's kinship with all 

the Boiotian cities. Presumably this would give her the required 

characteristics of good-will in addition to objectivity. 

The two decrees of Akraipheia honoured the city of Larisa and the two 

tribunals sent by her. 6 The judges are said to have done their best to 

reconcile the disputants in some of the cases. It was always the f irst 

task of a judge, to attempt a voluntary reconciliation without being forced 

to give a formal judgement.7 The latter was more likely to lead to future 

disputes. The text is quite mutilated at this point, but it seems probable 

that the judges succeeded in reconciliation In some of the cases, but were 

probably forced to give judgement in others. 

It has been assumed that, since Akraipheia voted the honours to the 

judges, they had decided in Akraipheia's favour. This does not necessarily 

follow. Akraipheia had been largely responsible for bringing about the 

arbitration in the f irst place, and certainly responsible for requesting the 
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tribunal and conveying the judges. It is only natural that such a decree 

should emanate from Akraipheia. In addition the large number of cases 

apparently involved indicates that some decisions probably favoured 

Akraipheia, while others probably went against her. 

There are a couple of unresolved questions with respect to these 

Akraipheian decrees. Their date is uncertain, as is the nature of the 

disputes which Akraipheia had with her neighbours. Holleaux compared the 

boundary disputes which Akraipheia had had in the past with Kopai. 8 

Perhaps a more relevant comparison, both in terms of numbers and in the 

length of time matters had gone unresolved, would be to the huge number 

of disputes which plagued Boiotia in the early years of the second 

century. 9 In that case it was largely a matter of private disputes between 

citizens of the various cities. While it is entirely possible that 

Akraipheia had something in the way of a truly international dispute with 

her neighbours, it seems probable that at least some of the quarrels which 

Larisa was invited to arbitrate were more in the nature of private 

disputes between the citizens of Akraipheia and those of the other 

c i t i e s . 1 0 

As to the date of these inscriptions,they were f irst dated to post-146 
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by Holleaux. He argued that the use of the KOU/TI in a Boiotian decree 

indicated a date of at least the second half of the second century. 1 1 This 

argument was reinforced by the apparent absence of the Boiotian koinon 

from the arbitration. It would seem that these events took place at a time 

when the koinon was not in existence. Holleaux thus dated the inscription 

to the years after 146. 

The most important objection to a date after 146 is the complete 

absence of any mention of the Romans in the inscriptions. 1 2 Although they 

may well have looked upon this matter as too unimportant to concern 

them, it would not have been surprising to find them involved in some 

fashion after 146. 

Another date proposed for these events, in spite of the use of the 

KOU/TI in the inscriptions, is the years after 171, when the Romans had 

dissolved the Boiotian League during the Third Macedonian War. 1 3 The use 

of the dialect, and the absence of both the Boiotian koinon and the Romans, 

suggested to Raeder that a date around 150 might be correct . 1 4 

1 The f irst decree occupies 11. 1-61 of inscription I; the second is 11. 
62-75 of inscription I, and all of inscription II. 

2 Akraipheia's main Boiotian neighbours were Anthedon, Thebes and 
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Kopai. For a boundary arbitration of the previous century involving 
Akraipheia and Kopai, see *20 . 

3 Cf. the situation in Boiotia at the beginning of the second century 
(*120). 

4 The three judges were accompanied by a secretary who, as usual, 
received his own share of the honours. 

5 On the SiKacTaycoyoc, cf. * 2 2 , * 6 9 , * 109. 

6 The two decrees appear to be related in this fashion. Apparently 
two arbitral commissions of three men each were sent by Larisa, perhaps 
in sequence. 

Provision was made for publication of these decrees, both in 
Akraipheia, where they were found, and in the temple of Apollo Kerdoios in 
Larisa. For publication of arbitration-related decrees in the Kerdoion, cf. 
* 1 6 , * 143 . 

7 Cf. Steinwenter pp. 155-56. 

8 * 20 . Holleaux pp. 39-40. 

9 Polybios 22.4. Cf * 1 2 0 

1 0 Cf. on this Holleaux pp. 39-40; Tod; Raeder; Gauthier pp. 343-44; 
Steinwenter p. 188. 

Certainly the phrasing at the beginning of inscription I suggests 
Inter-community, rather than inter-personal hostility: 

'EneiSii imapxouccoi/ f|u?i/ TTDOC TCTC| dcTuyefroi/ac TCOI/ kv 
BoicoTiai rroAccovl BiKcov O\JK oAiycoi/ CK TTACIOI/COV xpducoi/. 

However, the large number of disputes would indicate that individuals 
were involved here. For an arbitration involving both public and private 
disputes, cf. * 9 9 . 

' 1 This would rule out the natural hypothesis that these decrees were 
to be connected to the events described in * 120 . Cf. the Orchomenos 
decree honouring the Megarian judges (jG. VI 1.21), which probably is to be 
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connected to those events. 

1 2 Holleaux did recognize this objection (p. 44). 

1 3 Gauthier p. 343. See P. Roesch. Thesoles et la confederation  
beotienne (Paris 1965) pp. 69-71. Polybios (27.2, 7) states that Rome 
dissolved the Boiotian League in 171. Pausanias (7.14, 6) implies a 
restoration after the Third Macedonian War, but his evidence has often 
been rejected (cf. Raeder). Roesch's belief is that the koinon was 
re-established by the Romans in 168, but on a less independent footing. 

1 4 Raeder pp. 113-114. Tod also dates the inscriptions to c. 150. 

*161: Akraipheia and a Neighbouring State/Megara 
c. 150 [?] 

Inscription on the narrow side of a limestone slab containing a 
third-century epigram; discovered at Akraipheia. W.: 0.70 m.; d.: 0.21 m. 

*P. Perdrizet BQ i 24 (1900) pp. 74-79. 

Raeder *71; Tod *20. 

[ - - ]N c\jyy€i/r|[c] np€c[0]-

[e\)TT\v KO I SiKacTaycoyov JATHEfllTAIAlKAI[ - ] 
[ MeyapcTc BouAevJcduevoi K O T O TO K O A A I C T O V ] 

HanecTeiAai/ [8i]-
[KacTac TOV oVTi/a TOO 8e?i/a, TOV 8. TOO 8., 'APICTOI/ IKOI/ 

K IKKCO]I/OC di/8pac KaAoiic [Kay]-
5 [adoOc ]I cvvtKvcav KQ\ dno[-] 

[ ]E9ENT0TAKATEniT[- -] 
[ -]nOIOYMENO|TAIKP|IE[-] 
[ - ]<DHNEnOHIANTOMETA[- -] 
[ ]IAYTQNTEKA|THIEZAYT[ - ] 

10 [- . oncoc o\)v 6 8f|uo]c 'AKpaicpieicov 

<paivT|Tai 
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[TOXJC KCIKOXJC Kayadoxk av8pac TILACOV Kal xdpiTac dno8i8oxjc TOTC 

caxjTox) exjepyeTaic' 8e8dx8ai T ] O ? C Te cxjve8poic Kal TCOI 

8n.u.coi 
[ VxKpaimeicov Inaivicai u.ev T O V bT\\iov Meyapecov em TCOI 

dvacTeTX.ai SiKaeTac av5pac KaKoxic Kaya8o]xjc Ka\ 
CTecpavcocai axVrdv xpu-

[ccoi CTecpdvcoi, enaivecai 8e Kal TOXVC BiKacTac , 
- -]c, 'ApicTocoiKOV K IKKCOVOC , em Te 

[TCOI Sie^ayrioxevai axjTOXje T O K O T O TTIV 8iKacTeiav and navToc 
TOXJ BeXricToxj Kal BiKauyrdftoxj d$icoc axVrcov Te Kal T ( C O ) V 

1 5 [lKneu.ijjdvTcov axjToxVc Kal Inl r f j i dvacTpdcprii Kal Inl TT|L 
lv8T)LAiai f|v nenoinvfrai JJIGTCI ndcnc exjcxTmocxj-

[ V T J C , Kal CTecpavcocai axVcoxVc xpuccoi CTecpdvcoi dpeTTic eveKev 
Kal SiKaiocxjvTjc], Inaivecai 8e Kal T O V Ypau.u.-

[aTfj axjTcov Inl TCOI Siefcaynoxevai axVrdv Ta K O T O TTIV 

axVcox) npaYuaTeiav dn]d navToc TOXJ B€/\T ICTOXJ Kal [I-] 
[nl TTJi lvon.|iiai fiv nenoivra i nerd ndcnc exjcxTiuocxivTic, Kal 

CTecpavcocai axVrdv X P U C C O I ] CTecpdvcoi* e lvai 8e OXJTOXJC 

[Kal npo^evoxjc K a l exjepyerac Tne ndXecoc 'AKpaicpieicov K a l 
TaAAa Tiu.ia axVroTc xmaplxeiv a Ka l TOTC aAAoic 
npo^evoic 

20 [ K a l exjepyeraic TT]C noKecoc xmdpxei" dvaypaxpai 8e TOXJC 

no/\e|idpxoxjc To8e TO xjjf|Cpicu.a eic] crnAnv napd T O V Aia 
T O V Cco-

[Tf]pa oncoc Kxipiov fji eic ndvTa T O V xpdvov ypdx-jai 8e TOXJC 

noA.e|idpxoxjc Kal TTIV nd \ i v npdc T ]T|V nd \ i v Meyapecov 
K a l [oX]-

[ec8ai 8eTv axVrnv TO vfjcpicLjia dvaOeTvai ev TCOI lepcoi TOX) Aide 
TOX) sO\xjLj.moxj, on]coc naci cxj[u.cpa]vec [TII O ] -

[ T I 'AKpaicpieTc 8x)vavTai Tac KaTa^iac Tiu.dc Ka l xdpiTac 
dno8i8dvai TOTC eaxjTcov exjepyeraic KTK] 

[ ] 

Suggested by Perdrizet: 2: Inl Tac SIKOC. II 6: edevTO Ta K O T ' eniT[-]. II 
7: noioxjuivoi Tac Kpice[ic]. II 8: Inoficav TO u.eTa[-]. II 9: [? d$ico]c 
axjTcov T C Kal TTIC 1$ axVr[-]. 

http://Tiu.dc
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This fragmented text records a decree of the Boiotian city of 

Akraipheia honouring three (?) judges and their secretary sent from 

Megara.1 There is very l i t t le which can be said for certain with respect to 

the nature of the disputes or the arbitral procedures involved here. One 

thing which can be determined is that the judges were able to reconcile at 

least some of the disputants without resorting to a formal judgement.2 

It is not at all unlikely that the points at issue here were private 

ones, either suits between the citizens of Akraipheia, or between the 

citizens of Akraipheia and neighbouring states. 3 The original editor, as 

well as Tod and Raeder, believed that an international public dispute was 

possible; but it does seem that the evidence is too scanty. 4 

1 Perdrizet thought that the number of the arbitral commission was 
three (p. 76: "c'etait le chiffre ordinaire"); however, it must be admitted 
that Perdrizet based his restorations, which are very extensive, very 
largely on the documents cited in *160 . The rationale for the dating of 
this text is the same as for those in * 160. 

2 1. 5: cw€\\jcav. 

3 Cf. the similar service which Megara performed for Orchomenos (iG 
VI 1.21). 

4 Although by no means conclusive, the fact that there was more 
than one dispute involved might lead us to believe that individual suits 
were the issue here. Cf. 1. 2 (TCIC 5 IKQC ) and 1. 7 (xdc Kpicetc). 
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*162: Megalopolis and Thouria/Patrai 
c. 150 

A stele, inscribed on both sides, found at Thouria. H.: 1.12 m.; w.: 0.80 
m.;d.:0.14m. 128 lines. 

N.S. Valmin Bulletin de la Societe Royale des Lettres. Lund 1928/29 
pp. 108-23, * 1; SEG XI.972 (after Valmin); *Moretti 15JE *51. 

S. Accame. II dominio romano (Rome 1946) pp. 142f.; A. Aymard. Les  
assemblies de la confederation Achaienne (Paris 1938) p. 175; G. de 
Sanctis RFJC 57 (1929) p. 570; M. Guarducci RFIC 60 (1932) p. 85 2 ; M.A. 
Levi EFJC 59 (1931) pp. 93-97; L. Robert REG 79 (1966) pp. 378-79, *202; 
C.A. Roebuck CPh 40 (1945) p. 165; Roebuck Diss. pp. 103-4, 168; SEG 
XXI11.208, 215-217, XXIV.284, XXV.433. 

'Em lepeoc xac 'AOavac Aauicovoc, ypauucrreoc TCOI/ cxjve8pcov 

'ApiCTOIiC-

i/eoc TOX) 'ApicTicovoc. Vacpicua. 

'EucpaviCovTcov TCOV CXJV8IKCOV S IOTI dvOaipeueda KpiTfjpiov Tav 

TT6A.IV 

TCOV naTpecov em Tac SiKac, ac e'xei a noAic ducov non Tav 

noAiv 

5 TCOV MeyaAonoAiTav, COCT€ KpiOfjiiev ev TOTC cxjveSpoic ndvToic 

T O C 8co8€KaTo\j \xj\vbc T 5 I 8xjo8eKaTai, v e8o$e TOTC cxjveSpoic 
rropeuecOai eic flaTpac em Tac Kpiceic, dv em8e^covTai oi 

flaTpeTc 

TO Kpiua, TOXJC Te CXJV&IKOXJC iccri TOVIC cxjve&poxjc ndvTac nAav 

TCOV 

TT]C Oxjmciac Kai TCOV emKpiOevTcov v nopexjecTcocav 8e Kai TCOV 

10 aAAcov oi OeAovTec v TOXJC 8e eAOovTac dvaypaxiidcdco d 

Ypau.ua-

Texjc TCOV cxjve8pcov eu naTpaic, Kai av vucd'ccouec, dvaypaujaTco 

ev TCOI lepcoi Tac Cxjpiac eic CTaAav AiOivav " T O X J C Te CXJVSIKOXJC 

http://tt6a.iv
file:///xj/vbc
http://Ypau.ua-
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ndi/iac n a i p i c i i , v duoicoc oe Kai TO\JC eAOovTac iinoypdvac T O V 

iepn 

xac 'AOavac Kai TO ipd(picua. 

15 CUV S I KO I 1 [104 names follow, with space for 7 more now completely 

lost! 

53 [vEoo$e- - -] AaKe8aiu[6]vioc 

[enoi]Tjc[e.] 

9: OYnillAI: Valmin. 

This inscription is a decree of the town of Thouria in Messenia, near 

the head of the Messenian Gulf. Thouria had apparently a number of 

disputes with Megalopolis.' Their nature is unclear from the inscription. 

The plurality of suits might indicate that they were of a private nature, 

and involved Individual citizens of the two states. 2 Nevertheless, It Is 

quite clear that the arbitration was to be on a public and International 

level, with the two states of Thouria and Megalopolis as the two 

disputants. 

The representatives ( C W & I K O I ) of Megalopolis and Thouria apparently 

met, perhaps on some neutral ground, in order to come to an arrangement 

for dealing with their differences. The city chosen to act as arbitrator 

between the two states, both of whom were members of the Achaian 

League, was Patrai, one of the founding members.3 Nevertheless, the 
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Achaian League as a regulator of disputes within the federation does not 

appear here, at least within the lines of the inscription. That of course 

does not rule out the possibility of the official participation of the 

League;4 but it seems likely that it was unnecessary for the League to 

involve itself when its members turned to arbitration voluntarily. 

That this decree forms the intial agreement to go to arbitration, the 

compromissum. is quite clear from the fact that it is making provisions 

for the conduct of the case. The officials and representatives of Thouria 

are to rendezvous at Patrai with those from Megalopolis. These plans are 

of course dependent on Patrai accepting the task of arbitration. Should 

they do so, the judgement is to take place within a set period of time. If 

Thouria wins her case, the names of all those who went to Patrai are to be 

inscribed on a stele in the temple of the Syrian goddess. The fact that the 

stele bears over a hundred names indicates that Thouria did indeed win her 

case. 5 

Valmin and others after him have dated this case to the same period 

as the boundary arbitration between Megalopolis, Messene and Thouria of 

182, and have believed it to be connected.6 Roebuck, however, has 

conclusively shown that the rationale for connecting the two inscriptions 
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is faulty/ The prosopographical grounds, whereby Valmin connects the 

Aristomenes mentioned in the earlier inscription with the Aristomenes 

mentioned in this one, do not hold up.8 Aristomenes in 182 seems to have 

acted in some kind of judicial capacity, whereas in the present case, he is 

an advocate of one of the disputing states, Thouria. It cannot be the same 

individual. 

This inscription is therefore tentatively dated to around the middle of 

the second century. If the dispute between Thouria and Megalopolis had to 

do with their borders, it should predate 146. It has been pointed out that 

Rome's restoration of the ager Dentheliatis to Messene in 146 would have 

ruled out any border contact, and therefore any border conflict between 

Thouria and Megalopolis.9 

' For an earlier boundary arbitration involving Thouria with Messene 
and Megalopol is, see * 128. 

2 11. 4-5: km TCIC SIKCIC, ac e'xei d noKic dpicov no i l xdv nd\ iv| 
TCOV MeyaKoTTOfViTav. 

3 Polybios 2.41. It seems that more than one choice might have been 
available, given that the representatives of Thouria are said to have 
"preferred" Patrai. Valmin (p. 115) suggests that Megalopolis proposed 
two cities to Thouria's CW&KO I , who chose Patrai. 

4 Cf. Levi p. 96, who points out that the Achaian League may not have 
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been mentioned here, simply because it was superfluous in what he 
believes to have been a commemorative decree. He questions the 
identification of this decree as a compromissum. 

5 The fact that Thuria can speak of "winning", as though there was 
one major issue, and the fact that so many representatives and onlookers 
went to Patrai would tend to show that the dispute was over some matter 
of national importance. 

6 * 1 2 8 

7 Diss. pp. 1 03 - 4 1 6 8 . 

8 * 1 2 8 , 11. 3, 14, 67. Aristomenes appears in 1. 17 in the l ist of 
C W C H K O I in the present case. Other prosopographical reasons set forth by 
Valmin are that a number of men whose names appear in the l ist of 
C W & I K O I appear to be the fathers of the ephebes whose names appear in a 
l ist from the end of the second century (JG V.I. 1384). This would surely, 
however, argue a date closer to the middle, rather than the beginning, of 
the century for our inscription. 

9 Accame p. 142; cf. Moretti. On the restoration of the ager  
Denthellatis to Messene In 146/5, see Tacitus Annales 4.43 and IQIympia 
52 11. 52-55 (both cited In *54). Cf., however, Guarducci's argument 
(challenged by Moretti) that the decree should postdate 146 on the grounds 
that the municipal officials are called synedroi rather than bouleutai. 

•163: Myt i lene and Pitane/Pergamon 
c. 150-133 

Numerous fragments of a large marble stele, which fal l Into three 
sections: 

I: a decree of Pitane and the beginning of a decree of Mytilene. 

II: the continuation of the decree of Mytilene. 
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III: a decree of Pergamon. 

It is uncertain where section IV (11.158-161) f i t s in. The inscription 
was found at Pergamon. K: c. 2.0 m.; w.: 0.62 m. (above)-0.675 m. (below); 
d.: 0.215 m. (above)-0.23 m.(below). I: 61 lines; II: 29 lines; III: 65 lines; 
IV: 4 lines. 

Frankel I Pergamon *245: Berard *35; *Dittenberger OGJS *335; Hiller 
von Gaertringen !G XII supp. pp. 48-49, *142. 

De Taube pp. 44-45; Heuss p. 144; 0. Hoffmann. Die griechische  
Dialekte II (Gottingen 1893) p. 69, *95; Magie RRAM 1.114, 11.965; Meyer 
Grenzen pp. 106-7; Raeder *46; L. Robert BCH 49 (1925) pp. 219-21; idem 
BCH 101 (1977) p. 128; SEG IV.680, XXVI 1.807; Steinwenter pp. 177, 180, 
183, 188; Tod *59, pp. 142f.; A. Wilhelm AEM 20 (1897) p. 57. 

I [ruftavaicov. 

Cxpaxnyol eTnav €TT€i8n [n€py]au.T|voi, cuyyeveTc ovxtec Kal] 

(pi/\.oi Kal ewdco[c] 
6iaKe(uevoi npdc xnL" v H6A.IV faucdv dn 1 doxtlc. u/ncoiculd xe Kal] 

npecpevxdc dne[c]-

xd\Kaciv TTpoc nu.a[c nepl xcov e]vecxni<dxcov npdc 

M\j[xi\T)vaiou]c- B O K X I O V EuSfiiaoxi, 

5 'AnoAAoScopov V^8[nvo8copo\j, Aioy]evT)v 'AcKATimdcou, 

Metyicxepuov] 'Axxd/Voxj, CKau.cov[a] 

'AcKKancovoc, xovic [eKnovncov]xac ev eavxoTc ime$[aipeciv xwv 

xe d]vxiA.eyouIe]-

vcov, Kal un n(o)ppcox[epco cnou8ni Ka]l <piA.oviKiai eu.<pa[v . . . 

(18) . . .] nyoOvxati] 
flepyaunvol x[. . . (16) . . . dy]aOa, oVxe npecpetvxal xoCxcot 

xcoi enayyeA.Ju.axt no/V-

\o\ic Kal cupcptdpoxjc du<jpoxepai]c xaTc ndA.eciv [dve8e$avxo 

TT]OV[O\JC, Kal c]no\j8f}i 

10 Kal [n]po8\ju{iai a'Sioi xfjc dnecxaAjKinac naxpiooc e[ ] 

TTAnt. . . . 8i' a] 8n Kal 

http://h6a.iv
http://enayyeA.Ju.axt
file:///o/ic
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8e&6xlsai TCOI 5fmcor umcpicactoai nepYaurjvoTc [ Y € Y O V O ] C I Ka l 

cpiKoic [KOI C]\JI/[Y3-

eveci i f i i TTo/Vei T\\XW, xdW]. o n O\J[K l]v TCOI napov[Ti 

Kahpcoi uovov ov8[e . . . (10). . .] 

] airrcov [dAAd] IK naKaico[v xpjovw 

TT[a]pT|Ko[XoudTicai/ rji] 

eic T O V nM-eiepov 8]ff|jiov extohici npo8\jp.iai [KO]1 [ ] 

15 [ naccov ne]picTdc[e]cov KoivcovouvTec TCOI/ [ ] 

TeK|iTip]io[i/] aXlTi]9ii/f}c IcTii/ ewoiac 8[ ] 

np]d[c] aKXfiKac cpi\dvdp[co]n[a no\\d]Kic [ ] 

] T O yap IXT\ n apanepn te i v . . .]cov[ ] 

a\]\* i'8iov cWaddv TIY[OIILA€V]TIV 8{ ] 

20 [ ] Kai cpikouceiov c[. . . .]TTIC[ ] 

3TT)[ ] T O T C TTJC cvtYlY^veitac ] 

T]T|V TCOI/ [. . . . Koiv]coviav \itya T I KO[ ] 

di/TJJKeii/ npd[c TOXJC cvYJYevecTdroxjc [ ] 

8IOIK]O\JLI€1/OIC lino ne[pY]aLAT|vcoi/ e[T]oi[u.coc ] 

25 [ CWTJOU.COC Kai uj| cpiKex^pcoc \meU ] 

- ]a aipo\j|ie8a KpiTac axrroxjc T O U C [ ] 

] i TCOI/ di/TiA.eYOU.€i/coi/, Inei Kal MiiTi/\r|va?o[i COLJ.O\6YT|]-

cav KpiTac axYrovic eA.ec8a]i, oTrivec Im TT IV x^pav napaYe-

vou.evoi TO\J l[i/ niTai/Tii] 

LATIVOC , 8e] cbc nepYaiiTivoi cryoxjciv, ap£ovTai 

SiaKoOeiv K[ai KaO' ej-

30 [ K O C T O V cKonoiVrec TTof|]covTaL TT IV K P I C I V u€fl' O P K O U Kai TCOV 

YVCOC8€VT[COV dnocpaciv] 

[eYYPacpov eKarepai T ]COV noXecov dTro8coco\jciv Ta 8e KpiOevTa 

e i tva i K\jpia Kai] 

[du.eTdd€Ta. coca\jTco]c 8e Kal T O cwXvSevTa, Idv dpcpoTepoi 

dva[8e$covTai, YPa]-

[IJJOXJCIV Iv CTT|A.TII. CTT|K]COCO\JC IV 8e Kal T O U C npoc8eou.evoxi[c 
IKCT imoYpacpfic aA j -

file:///itya
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[Xouc opouc, uT|8ev d]8ie$aKTOv dnoAeinovTec, OXJ8' edv ur|[- -] 

35 [ ]oc eaxjToxjc TJYOUUCI/OI , d[XXa] Kpiv[ovTec ] 

[ &i]€$ax8"n>ai id veuai KCU u[n8ev er i LAT|T€ cYKXima 

unre ve?Koc] 

[Siacpopac exouevjov dnoAeupOTivai T O [ X J - - - ] 

[ g ] i a nptoYovtov ] 

[ ]o[ ] 

40 [ i ]d cxJCTadCevia ] 

[ enrii3vf]c8ai 8e K[di TOV 8fiuov nepYauTivcov ] 

[ ] v auioTc, eri &c [ 3 

[ T T ^ ] C cxjvAxjcecoc f| e[ nd-3 

[cat ecnelxjcav emueAeiai, [enaivecai 8e Kai TOXJC npecBexjidc 

Kai KaXecai em] 

45 [ T T J V KOIV]T|V eciiav, cppo[vTicai 8e nepi axVrcov TOXJC 

CTpaTT|Y0XJC.3 

[nxjTiXnvaicov.] 
[ " E Y V C O d BjoAAa Kai d 8auoc n[epi TCO yacpicuaToc TCO 

Ycvouevco xjnd TCO 8duco TCO] 

[nepYa]ufivcov, o dveScoictav d'uui oi aipedevTec npecPexjTai 

B O K X I O C EuSduco, 'AnoAAoScopoc] 

['AOavloSwpco, AioyevTitc 'AoKAamaBa, MeyicTepuoc ' A T T O A C O , 

CKOUCOV 'AcKAancovoc,] 

50 [co 8i]acdcpT|VTai [ 3 

[. . . K]ai noAMa 3 

[. . Joic Tac npo[ 3 

[. . .3voc ducpicB[aT 3 

[.]v dv AaBTrrai c[ du]-

55 [cp3oTepaic T O I C [noAiac dvnj-

KOVTCCCl TOltc 3 

[o]uevoic xj[n ] 

ov Kai Tav [ 3 
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T]8C C U M X U C I O C ou&c]-

uiac ne[ C O I / T C C ] -

Cl CXJYY[€V€CTaTOlCl ] 
] 

M ] 
] U € 1 / 0 1 C [ - ] 

K ] ( a l / yypoc riiT[ai/aioic ] 

] 010 Kai TO IC TT[ ] 

] c c[xj]VTOUCOC 1JTT€$[ ] 

] al"Y]pT|TCu KpiT[ai]c avroic TO IC [ ] 

TCOI/ dvTi\e]You.€i/coi/, €TT€i [ K O ] I fl[ iT]d[i/aioi cbuo\6]-

YTicai/ axjToic cXccOai, O I ' TU /CC km xai/ xcopav njapaYcvouci/oi 

TCO kv [duuu/ ufji/oc] 

, 8c cbc ncpYau.T|i/oi CIYOICI, dp$oi/T]ai 8iaKour|i/ KOI 

KCIT' €Kac[TOl/ CKOTT€l/T€C] 

noif icovTai Tav Kpicii/ u c r OPKOXJ KOI TCOI/ YJVCOCOCI/TCOI/ 

drrocpacii/ €[YYPa<p]oi/ C U K M T C ] -

pai TQV notion/ dnoScocoici' Ta 8c KpiOei/Ta \J]TT[ d i p l o i c i K\)pia 

Kai ducTaOcTa. cocauTco[c] 

8c Kai Ypdipoici kv CTaXg, ci ' KC ducpoTcpoi di/a8c£coi/Tai Ta c]c 

COAAXJCU/. cTaKcocoici 8c 
Kai T O I C npoc8couci/oic CKC I \j]no[Ypdcpac aAAoic opoic, uf]8€i/] 

d8ie[^aKToi/ dnoXei]-

TTOI/TCC T ] I C TI nap[ M ] 

] napcovTatc ]v TaxicTa, [ufiSci/ CT I dnoXeicp8f]vai] 

ufiTC CYK\T)ua uf|TC I /C?K]OC aAAaXati/ 8iacp6p]ac cxduci/tot/ -] 

-]ac T8V no\ico[v chiuBoXaita ] 

8]iKaccacOai kv [uf|i/ecci TpKcci c[ ] 

npjodecuiac TO IC [ a]\JTac [ ] 

8co]ci8iKiai/ Ka[i . .]a[. . . .] cnai[i/ricai 8c T O I C 

TrpecBevraic km TCOI] 
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[xdv emSauiav non.cac]flai xai/ ev [auuu/ uexa <piAon]ovi[ac 

KCL]\ d$t[coc TCOV dnocTcAAdvTco]v. 

[ T O I C 8e aTpoTaJyoic TO IC ne[p]l T [ a , OT I uefrd 

nAeticTac euvoiac] Kai <pi[A-] 

85 [avOpcomac ]coc eKacTa ne[. . . 17 . . .]v 

enpecBetucav, oi Baci]Aeec, 

. . . 13 . . ., KaAjcccaTcocaCv 8c auroic km £c]via cic TO 

ntpvravii iov] c m Tav 

[ K O I V O V ccTiav. oncoc] 8c npo£ev[oi Kai noAiTai Y]cvcovTa[i 

Tac TT6\ I ]OC , cicaYii-

[cacdai Kai nepl alrrcov TO IC] C[TPOTC1YOIC ev TOTC xp]dvoic[i TOTC 

€K TCO]v VOU.COV. 

[nepYau.Tivcov.3 

90 [ T]oO Bac iUe ] -

[coc ]c6e[ ] 

HI [ ] a [ ] 

[. . . urtvPi n]ixdvT|V Ka[l MUTIKTIVTIV ] 

[np]dc aAAfiAac [. . JdevTec inv avrcotv Ta] 

95 [d]nocTaA.evTa i i n 1 [aulicov dnoKpiuaTa B[aKxioc EuSfmoxj, 

'AnoAAoBcopoc 'AOnvoScopou, A I O Y C V ] -

[TIC XlcKAnnidBou, [MeY]iCTepuoc 'ATTaAotv, CKapJcov 

['AcKAancovoc na] -

[cav] cnou8T|v Ka[l cpi]\oTiuiav eveKa TOO U[TI cpi]\ex[dpcoc, 

aAA* cbc uaAicTa oTov Te 

[ Y C V O I T ] O aviToTc [ C V Y I Y ^ I K C O C emXucai Ta vetxtri ] 

[ ]civ a\Vr[ol eJmSeSduevoi TT IV Kpiciv n[ ] 

100 [. . . . ccpe]Tva[i Ta KpOuaTa cavroTc, I'va <piAi[Kcoc ] 

[ YEVTlfrai C V A A X J C I C OU8' \i ] 

[. . . niTa]vaTtoi T ] T J V efcouciav [- ] 

[. . . . e]xovTco[v \oi]ncov dv[ ] 
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[. . . e]xdue voi [ ] 

105 [ ] i a TTJV 'ATTati'Tcoi/ ] 

[ ] uev xe ax/rcov A[ ] 

[cxjvde]vTec €K TCOI/ eipTituevcov TaTc] 

[noAec]iv €XJCTIUOV Kadec[Ta]vai 6[ ] 
[. . . .ftac €K TCOV napaT[eOe]vTtov f i u i l v ] 

110 [. . €K]aT€pcov ey5iKoxjvTco[v e$]e8eu€8[a ] 

[ . . . . ] TTIC km TTJC pdxecoc KC1[T]CO eic T O V [pxja]Ka Kai cbc [TI 

d&oc dyei Kai at a f j A a i K € ? V ] -

[ T O I ei]c TTJV doov TTIV dpi{oxjcav [ T ] T | V T € FliTavaiav Kai [ 

Kai COC T) ooocj 

[dy]ei Kai at a f i A a i KeTvTai ecoc T C O [ V ] neTpcov TCOV 8XJO 

TCOV [ ] 

enoificauev, OTTO 5e TOXJTCOV eic T O [ V Aei]ucova, cbc TI CTTIATI 

Ke[iT]ai [ K O I coc TI OOOC ayei eic] 

115 [ T ] T | V 'AcmpTivfiv, cbc at CTf]Aai K € ? V [ T O I ei]c TT IV doov Kai COC T| 
< c\ r >• \ < t 

oooLc ayei Kai coc ai C T T I ] -

[Aa] i KeTvTai napd TT IV 'ACTXJPTTVTIV ecoc [TOXJ] Tacpoxj TOXJ npoc 

TTJ I d5coi [TOX) eniKaAoxjuevoxj] 

[ 1E]niKpaTO\j, and 8e TOXJTOXJ enl Ta optia T O ] node 'ATapvirac. 

vm€$T)Yu[evcov 8e ] 

[n]dvTCOv, KOOOTI cxjvedevTO node dAA[T|A.]oxjc, uTi5ev e r i ax/ro?c 

dnoAeitcpofjvai uiyre eyKATi]-

u[a ufihe V € ? K O C 5iacpopac exduevov, Ka8o[T]i Kai axjrroi Sid TCOV 

dnoKpiuaTco[v evecpavicav, eu]-

120 [cpavi(dvTco]v 6e dpioicoc MxjTiAT|vaicov riiT[a]valoic Kai OT I ey 

Ka'lKoxj ne&icoi xtcopav ] 

[ ecx]f|Kaciv ax/rcov. dvax[cop]f|cavT€c eic nepyauov, 

KOTO TT|[V TOXJ &f|UOXJ €n i ] ~ 

[Tayflv Kai TTTV BaciAeco]c exjooKTiciv, [dud]cavTec ev TCOI lepcoi 

TCOV AiocKoptcov ] 

[- - KeKpiKa]uev Kai TCOV uev MxjTiArivaicov na[pexouevcov - -] 
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125 

130 

3 niTavaioic Kal eavToTc Kal napexouitvcov 3 

]v, TCOI/ 8e niTavaicov OLJLOICOC IK TCOI/ icT[opioYpd<pcov - -3 

TJ\V x3copai/ Tavrnv KaTetcxJTiKOTac eairrovc [ 3 

3 noAAac Ylevedc natp3' airroTc TeTTiPnuevov n ue[- -3 

enp3iaTO TaTc u.€TanTcoceciv T [ 3 

] a c e?vT|[ A,x»]Oei/[a3i K\jp[e3i[a 3 

ev noAAaTc -yelveaTc TCOV TOTTCOV e[n . K]pa[TT)3c[av - -3 

- - -] Kal Teccapcov TaKavTcov Kal u.exd Ta[\j]-

T3a Ce\e\jKo[u TT|I npdc3 Auc[i|iaxov paxm eni]KpaTncavToc 6 

vide a\JToH Siaoe^dijevoc 

TT|V BaciXeiav [ J A V T I O ] X O C TTIV ne8[id8a xw3pav OVTOTC 

encoAjicev TaKavTcov TpiaKocicotv] 

TpiaKovTa Kal n[pocei]cenpa£ev aA.Ma T]aA.avTa nevTT)KOVTa Kal 

nepl T O U T C O V Tac mcTeic 

135 etyylpdcpouc napaTide[aci]v, SOVTOC [eic T ]aura niTavaioic Kal 

4>i\eTaipo\j T [d \avTa 3 

K O V T O , KO8OTI €K TTJC avtayeYPauiJievnc na3p' nu.?v [e3v TCOI 

lepcoi TTJC Vvflrivcrlc enicTco3ca[vTO cxti]-

A.T|c, K[a3l cbc T| TTaYKTT|TiKTi T [T| ]C xtcopac Kupe]ia Ka l 8id TCOV 

eYYPacpcofv enl TTIC 8ia3vo|iiic a[u3-

TOTC xmd TCOV KpaTovvrcov napeKe[xcbpn.T3o, dvavTipfiTcoc 

8euc[vwTec CK T3COV KaOiep[co3-

u.evcov CTT|A.COV ev Te s|A.ICOI Kal ATJMCOI Kal JEcpe3ccoi, ev ale T) 

YetYpapiLjievTi u3nd ' AVT IOTXOU J 

140 [e]nicToAj| nepl TTIC K O T O TTIV xcopav Taturnv K\jp3eiac 

KaTeTe[TaKTO, napa3cxou.evco[v Te] 

[ K ] O ! cbc Euuivnc napaXaBcov Ta npdy[u.aTa TTIV Ce]A.euKou 

[eKupcocev enJicToAjiv n[pdc] 

[n ihavaiovc, ev fji cuv TOTC aAAoic eyeYtpanTO K]ara A.e[£iv 

co8e- "cuYXcopouu.e3v 8e Kal T [TJC X<*>3-
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145 

150 

155 

IV 

160 

pac eic T O V del X P O ] V O V TTIV di/auicpicCBTIJTTIET]OV Kai 
OUO\OYO\JU.e[VT)V KVP€iaV TT|V n a Y ^ T ! ™ ] ^ " . 

aVTipp[T|C€COC] 

5e enevexOcicnc - - K O T O ] TT IV K P I C I V TTIV TOTC 'EAafratic 

Yevoiievriv und ' A V T I O J X O U T|U[TV] 

Ba]ctKiKT|v ou UT IV aAAou T € A U C I [ T € A - ] 

ou]5ev ou8' dv f| ndvu ueYa TTJV T [ ] 

nepl] ndvTcov TO S IKOIOV OecopotuvTec ] 
_ niTavaioic d]noKaOicTa|i€V auTiiv K[ ] 

Kcrtd TTJV yv6z[iT\v TTIV fmchcpav TT IV V U V dccpa[A ] 
TTIV cb]vT|v TTJC x<*>pac Y C Y U V H ] 

] 0 1 C ecTTiAoYpdcpTitTai ] 

- niTava?]ioic, npoc 5e T O [ U T O I C ] 

] o l c duocavTt ] 

fliftavaicov u[ ] 
| c ] T l auToTc [ 3 

a]uTol 5ia[- ] 

-]KaAlec ] 

n]pecBeuTal e[ ] 
- T O U C ap]ud{ovTac XOLYOUC ] 

] cnou&aticoc ] 

3: ipTicpicuIaTa]: Frankel, Berard. II 4: [ V C I K C O V elvecTTiKOTCov: Frankel, 
Berard. II 6: T O U C [SiaKpivouvfrac: Frankel, Berard. II 6-9: T O U C 

[napaKaAecovhac ev eauToTc une$[icTacdai TCOV d]vTiAeYoue|vcov 
Kai UTI n(o)ppcoT[epco eivai? ev TT] ] I cpiAoviKiai, eu.cpav[i(ovTac - -
oca] T)YouvTai| nepYaurivol T[aTc noAeciv ececOai aY]a8a, o i ' Te 
npecBe[uTal OKOAOUOCOC TCOI vTicpicluaTi noA|Aouc Kai cuucptepovTac 
CKaTepai]c TaTc noAeciv [ eno i ncavT ]o MOYOUC ] : Robert, Hiller von 
Gaertringen. II 6-7: une^taKOucavTac TCOV d]vTiAeYOu[e3|vcov: Frankel, 
Berard. II 10:[&T|Aa]&r|: Frankel. II 1 1:[TOTC o3]ci: Frankel, Berard. II 11-12: 
[dnoKpivac]8ai flepYaunvoTc, [cuYYeve]ci Kai cpiAoic [ K O ! e]uv[oic| 
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ouciv xfjc nd\ecoc TIUCOV], o u KTA..: Robert, Hiller von Gaertringen. II 13: 

n[a]pf]Ko[i/]: Frankel, Berard. II 21: id xe TT\C cvyytvdlac SucaLa]: 
Robert. II 24: [TOTC napaKaAjouLAevoic und ne[pY]auT|Vcov €[X]OI[LJLCOC 

liTaKoKoufleTv]: Robert, Hiller von Gaertringen. II 25: imeUaKOU- -]. 

Frankel. II 28-29: T O U l[v TILATV LATJIVOC]: Frankel, Berard. II 40: [x]a 

cuc8a8tevTa]: Frankel, Berard. II 44: [€CTTe]ucev lmu.eA.eiai: Frankel, 

Berard. [InTiivficOai]: Frankel, Berard. II 45: <ppo[vTicai Be T O U C 

C T P O T T I Y O U C xfic dvaK0LAi8fic or xfic napanou.nf]c auTcov]: Robert, 

(ppotviicai 8e T O U C C T P O T T I Y O U C OTTCOC IV TOTC IVVOLAOIC xlpdvoic 
TiLAT)8ticoi'Tai: Hiller von Gaertringen. II 47: [Tinel d p]d\A.a: Frankel, 

Berard. II 47-48: [dn€cidA.Kaci \*jdcpicLAa]| [nepYa]LAfivcov: Frankel, 

Berard. II 56: TOT[CI]: Frankel, Berard. II 60-61: [-xoi]|ci: Frankel. II 67: 

une$[aKou-]: Frankel, Berard. II 68: a[i']priTai: Frankel, Berard. crypriTcu: 
Hiller von Gaertringen. II 70: TCO kv [CILALAIV LATIVOC]. Frankel, Berard. II 
71-72: [ C K O T T € O V T € C | noficoi/Tai]: Frankel, Berard. II 73: dneddSeTa: 

Frankel, Berard. II 74: edv: Frankel, Berard. II 82: [ecpe]ci8iKiav: Frankel, 

Berard. [TO IC rrpecBeuTac]: Frankel, Berard. II 83: kv [CILALAIV]: Frankel, 

Berard. [ T O V ImSaLAiav nenoific]8ai Tav kv [MuTiAiivai eucxriuJovCa 
Ka]i d$i[av]: Robert, Hiller von Gaertringen. II 85: [KO! entLAe\e]coc: 

Frankel, Berard. netnpdxoTec TCOV 8edvTco]v: Frankel, Berard. [KOT* 

euK]A.eec: Frankel, Berard. II 86: dvaKapuSacdau Frankel, Berard. II 86-87: 

em Tav| [Imoucav du.epav]: Frankel, Berard. II 88: [xp]dvoic: Frankel, 

Berard. II 90-91: [lcpL€LAev]ou Baci[\e|coc 'Arra^ou?]: Frankel. [Im 
npuTavecoc Kal tepecoc - - Kal lepecoc T ] O U paci[A.e|coc JATTaA.ou 

4>iA.a8eA.cpou - - Kal lepeco]c 8e[cov Eucepcov - - ] : Hiller von 

Gaertringen. II 94: [cuv]8evTec: Frankel, Berard. II 96-97: [eiceveYKau-evoi 
TT\V na|cav] CTTOU8T|V KO[1 <pi]X.0TiLAiav: Robert. II 97: T O U [(JIT|X€ ? ] 

Kext^TJvai]: Frankel. II 101: [no]ifvrai: Frankel, Berard. II 108: dtptcLACoi?]: 
Frankel. II 116: [ T O U kyyiypa^ivoxjl]: Frankel. II 117: Ta op[r|]: Frankel, 

Berard. une^TiYuIeva]: Frankel, Berard. II 117-118: [nepl| n]dvTcov: 

Frankel. II 122: [Ka8t]cavTec Iv TCOI lepcoi TCOV AiocKOupcov: Robert, 

Hiller von Gaertringen. II 125: ICT[OPTILA€VCOV ] : Frankel, Berard. II 135-136: 

T[d\avTa Teccapd?]|KOVTa: Frankel. II 138: napeKet? e8e8oT]o, 

dvavTip(p)T|Tcoc: Frankel, Berard. II 141: EuLAevnc napa\apcbv Ta 

http://lmu.eA.eiai
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npavtuaia napd C€]\euKou [eypavev InlicTokriv: Hiller von 
Gaertringen. II 142: eycytpaTTTO K]axd AiFJtv TcrOra]: Frankel, Berard. II 
142-143: [TT|V KupeiajV 5c Kai T[T|V C IC| T O V Tfdi/Ta xpdjVov: Frankel, 
Berard. II 143: [O\J u.]r|V dvTipptTrrcov]: Frankel. [-]riv avTippTijeov: 
Berard. II 145:[-]iav Y I V [ - ] : Hiller von Gaertringen. II 146:[a]uTcov dp[-]: 
Hiller von Gaertringen. II 148: SiKaiav Ka[- - d]noKa8icTau.€v amr\v 
K [ - ] : Hiller von Gaertringen. II 149: [.]TC TTOAAJ KaA.A[i-]: Hiller von 
Gaertringen. dccpa[\coc]: Frankel, Berard. II 150: [ -O]\JCTJC 8ecopo[\j-]: 
Hiller von Gaertringen. ycytcvTiucvTiv]: Berard. II 151-156: [. .]v airrfic 
6K [- -]oic ecTT)\oYpdcpTi[Tai - -| . .] iinapxo\Jca[- - nixavajioic, 
npdc 5c TO [ \ JTO IC - - 6i|a]vou.Tiv Kaiec[- -]otc du.dcavT[- -

TTap|cj ,Kd\o\ ,v M V T I \ [ T ] V - - niftavaicov vi[- - Ka8d|n] CXJVCOCVTO 

n[pdc aWf|Xo\jc unScv C ] T I auxoTc [dnoXcicpdfjvai LIT)TC eYKXrma 
|JLT|T€| V ] C ? K O C 8iacpopa[c cxdu-cvov, KOOOTI Kai a]\rroi 5id [ T C O V 

dnoKpipidTcov evecpdvicav - - ] : Hiller von Gaertringen. 

This very lengthy, if rather fragmented, inscription from Pergamon 

offers some insights into the procedures of international arbitration from 

the point of view of all concerned. The collection of documents includes 

decrees of the two disputants as well as a decree of the arbitrating state. 

The inscription opens with a decree of the town of Pitane.' Pitane 

and its neighbour across the straits, Mytilene, both claimed for 

themselves a certain territory lying on the mainland.2 This dispute had 

apparently been going on for some time; 3 The decree of Pitane was given 

in reponse to an embassy from Pergamon, an embassy which had come to 

Pitane in order to help to bring about an arbitration to settle the matter of 
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ownership of this land. It is not certain whether Pergamon took the 

initiative or was responding to a plea from the disputants. Although the 

king is apparently mentioned in this inscription, it seems to be the STJLIOC 

of Pergamon which was instrumental in carrying out this t a s k 4 

The decree of Pitane, and that of Mytilene which follows it and is 

couched in almost exactly the same terms, form in effect the 

compromissum. the agreement to submit themselves voluntarily to 

arbitration. 5 Profuse expressions of gratitude are given to the 

Pergamenes for their service in bringing about this initial agreement.6 

They had sent the same group of five ambassadors both to Pitane and 

Mytilene in order to negotiate an agreement between the two. Pitane and 

Mytilene accepted the good offices of the Pergamene embassy, and agreed 

to settle their dispute by arbitration. Apparently the five ambassadors so 

impressed the Pitaneans and Mytileneans that they chose the same five to 

act as an arbitral board.7 Despite the fact that Pitane was a member of 

the Attalid sphere, Mytilene appears to have entertained no suspicions 

about the objectivity of the chosen arbitrators. 

Unfortunately much of the original agreement as to the nature and 

procedures of the arbitration is fragmented, both in the Pitanean and 
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Mytilenean copies. It is clear that the judges were chosen by Pitane and 

Mytilene, not by Pergamon as the arbitrating state, in that they chose the 

embassy of five to act also as judges. The tribunal was to listen to the 

testimony brought forward by both parties, to examine the evidence and 

make its judgement.8 A written copy of the final judgement was to be 

provided for both parties; that judgement was to be conclusive and 

irrefutable. 9 Some hope, as so often, was held out for a reconciliation of 

the two parties, rather than a formal judgement. • 0 

It is clear both from the initial agreements between Pitane and 

Mytilene and from the findings of the arbitral board that the main point at 

issue was the question of the mainland territory." • Nevertheless, it 

seems that Pitane and Mytilene may have had some other disputes which 

required settlement. 1 2 The nature of these differences is not clarified; 

perhaps there were some private suits outstanding as well as the main 

public issue of national terr i tory. 1 3 Whatever the case, it was to be the 

task of the arbitrators to ensure that no hostilities or unsettled legal 

questions remained between Pitane and Mytilene after a period of three 

months had passed. ' 4 

The decree of Pergamon which follows those of Mytilene and Pitane is 
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also much fragmented, but does provide more information on the object of 

the dispute. ' 5 The five judges state that they listened to the evidence of 

the advocates of both sides, and based their definition of the borders of 

the disputed territory on t ha t . ' 6 

The judgement, and probably the examination of archival and 

historical evidence, as opposed to the tour of the land itself and the 

demarcation of boundary points, took place at Pergamon, the judges' 

home. 1 7 The history of the disputed land was scrutinized, and Pitane's 

claim was recognized as legal and upheld. ' 8 

The philosophical issue which appears to have been under debate was 

whether conquest conferred right of ownership. Again the text is 

fragmented, but the f irst historical fact we can discern is that the 

disputed land apparently represented part of the territory conquered by 

Seleukos I when he defeated Lysimachos at Koroupedion in 281. It was 

then sold to Pitane by Seleukos's successor, Antiochos I, for a total price 

of 380 talents. The Pitanean advocates were able to produce documentary 

proof of this purchase, in which they had been aided by a contribution from 

Philetairos of Pergamon. 1 9 Pitane was also able to produce letters from 

Antiochos, and from Eumenes I as well, recognizing her ownership of the 
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land. 2 0 

No doubt Pitane argued that Seleukos I's conquest gave the Seleukids 

the right to dispose of the land as they pleased, and therefore that the 

Pitanean purchase of it was legal. Mytilene on the other hand probably 

argued that the land s t i l l legally belonged to them, as it had only been 

taken away from them by force of arms. 

The reference to the king in the Pergamene decree indicates a date 

prior to the end of the Pergamene monarchy in 133 and the establishment 

of the Roman province of As ia . 2 1 The letter forms, however, indicate that 

the inscription should be dated to the later years of Attalid r u l e . 2 2 A date 

sometime after 150 seems a reasonable conjecture. 

1 11. 1-45. Pitane was on the coast of Asia Minor, across from 
Lesbos, and west of Elaia and the mouth of the Kaikos River. 

2 To the north, towards the Gulf of Adramyttion, Pitane's borders 
touched on the mainland possessions of Mytilene, possessions attested in 
the literary sources (cf. Thucydides 4.52, 3; Strabo 13.1, 49-51). It was 
no doubt In this region that the territory claimed by both states was 
located. See Dittenberger OGIS note 47: "Quare inter Atarnea et Attaeam a 
meridie, Astyrum et Adramyttium a septentrionibus, in orientali et 
merldionall sinus Adramyttenl ora, terra lltiglosa vldetur sita fuisse." 

Cf. Meyer p. 106-7. 

3 11. 123f. Cf. the dispute between Priene and the island of Samos 
for mainland territory (the "Peraia"): *28, *92, *11.5. 
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Frankel (pp. 151f.) believed that a fragment of an inscription from 
Pergamon published by LeBas/Waddington (* 1720b) was to be connected to 
this dispute: 

[ ]uev[- - ] | KOI [ . . . .]cai napatcYleicov cv[v - -]| Kai 
vAciupa TOI/ dypdi/ Kai [- - ] | Kai navooKTioic C \ JV TOTC [ - - ] | 5 TOTC 

naciv nai/TaxT|i oic [- -]|uoic ye iTv idcec iv avc[- - ] | ecxov 

SiaKOTecxov e[- - ]| ou8ev uTroAeinouevTi T [ - - ]| evyaicov ev TTJ 
niTavai[- - ev]|'0yaicov Kai dvaOececoc K[al - -u]|nap^ei Kai vouoc 
o8e. 

4 Cf. Heuss p. 144: "Die einzige Stelle, wo er, falls die Erganzungen 

richtig sind, erwahnt wird, weiC nur von seiner Zustimmung zu berichten, 

nicht aber von Irgendeiner Delegation des Gerichtes. dvaxCcop]f|cavT€c eic 
riepyauov, K O T O T T | [ V TO\J 6TIUO\J eni|Tayr|v Kai TT IV BaciAeco]c 

euooKTiav." (121-122) 

5 The decree of Mytilene: 11. 46-88. On the compromissum cf. * 162. 
See Raeder p. 88, Steinwenter p. 177. 

6 The Pergamenes are said to be friends and kinsmen of both states, 
and to have had good w i l l towards both sides. Much is made of the kinsmen 
relationship: cf. 11. 2, 11, 21, 23, 61. 

7 11. 26f., 68f. 

8 11. 29f., 71 f. 

9 11. 31-32: T O 5e KpiOevTa ei[vai K\ipia Kal| dueTaOeTa]; 73: [ T O 

oe KpidevTa \j]n[d]p$oici Kupia Kai dueTadeTa. 
Cf. * 1, *34, *45, *90. *99, * 108, * 162. See Steinwenter p. 180. 

1 0 11. 32-33, 73-74. See Steinwenter p. 188: "Auch die 
international en Schiedsrichter halten es also fur ihre Ehrenpflicht, 
zwischen den Streitenden nicht durch tyfvpoc und Kpicic, sondern durch 
einen Schiedsvergleich die cpiAia wieder herzustellen." Cf. *92,1. 12 and 
*150,1. 10. 
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1 1 11. 33-34, 74-75. 

1 2 11. 36f., 77f. 

1 3 The term [c]i>u.poXai[a] appears (1. 79). 

1 4 1 . 80: [8]iKaccac8ai Iv [LAT)V€CCI Tpjicci. Cf. 11. 118-119. See 
Steinwenter p. 183. 

1 5 The decree of Pergamon: 11. 89f. See 11. 1 lOf. for a recounting of 
the tr ial, with the judges presenting their version in the f irst person. 

For the recounting of evidence in the copy of the final judgement, cf. 
•16, * 5 8 , * 9 2 

1 6 11. 111-117. Part of the demarcation was made with respect to 
the borders of the state of Atarneus to the north. For other boundary 
demarcations where the territory of a third state is used as a kind of 
landmark, cf. * 1 3 , * 143 . 

1 7 11. 121 f. See Dittenberger QGJS note 42. 

• 8 1. 125: T C O V 8e riiTavaicov OLAOICOC I K T C O V icT[opioypd<pcov]. 

Cf. * 2 8 , 11. 12-13: €K T6 T C O V lcTopico[v Kai| T C O V ajXKcov 
LAapTupicov Kal 8iKaico|iaTcov u lef ra T C O V ! $ € T C O V c[ TTOV]8CO[V]; and 
* 9 2 , 11. 101f.: oi 8e cdu.ioi Ta T€ [ T C O V icT]o[pi]o[ypd<pco]v [ l iapnipia 
TjcpaylricavTo. Cf. also the arguments of the Spartans and the Messenians 
before Tiberius in AD 25 (see *54). 

It would have been interesting to know what historical evidence 
Mytilene might have brought to bear; apparently it was not as valid as 
Pitane's, but it is impossible to say, as the arbitral court did not feel it 
worthwhile to recount the evidence of the losing side. Cf. Frankel p. 150: 
"Die Grunde, auf welche die Mytilenaer ihre Anspriiche stiitzten, waren so 
sadenscheinig, dass sie mit einer ganz kurzen Beruhrung (Z. 32-34) 
abgespeist werden konnten, dagegen hatte der Bericht uber die 
Ausfuhrungen der Pitanaer den ganzen Raum von Z. 34-55 gefullt." 

1 9 11. 134-135. 
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z u Cf. McShane p. 73^ 1 . 

2 1 11. 90-91: [T]OU pact[\e|coc]. Cf. the suggested restorations: 

[ecpi€|jiev]ou paci[A.e|coc 'ATTCIXOU?]: Frankel. [enl npuTavecoc Kai 

lepecoc - - Kai lepecoc T]OU Baci[\e|coc 'Arra^ou 4>i\a8e\cpou - - Kal 

lepeco]c 8e[cov Eucepcov - - ] : Hiller von Gaertringen. 

2 2 Cf. Dittenberger 0GI5. and Hiller von Gaertringen (]G XII supp. p. 
49) who dates the inscription to sometime before 138: "Propter formam Z 
ultimis Attalidarum temporibus lapidem attribuam. Larfeld Handbuch3 

271 exempla dedit annorum 150 (?). 120. 102. 95 al. Attalo II vindicat L. 
Robert." 

* 164 : Nikomedes and Prous ias l i/Rome 
149 

Diodoros 32.20; Appian Mith 1.6-7; Livy Per 50. Cf. Justin 34.4; 
Plutarch Cato maior 9. 

Hansen2 pp. 136-38; McShane p. 190; Sherwin-White p. 46; W i l l 2 

11.384-85. 

Diodoros 32.20: "On T) CUYKAJITOC npecpeuTdc e£anecTeiA.ev eic TTJV 

'Aciav TOUC KaTaKucovTac TOV noA.eu.ov NIKOU.T|8OUC Kal npouciou 
TOU t8iou naTpoc, Kal eWeTO avSpac eic TTIV npecpeiav AIKIVVIOV 

TTo6aypiKov Kal MayKTvov, oc KaTaTeTprmevoc nv Tnv KecpaAjV 
Kepau.T8oc emnecoucnc Kal TO n/\e?ov uipoc TCOV OCTCOV 

e^Tiprmevoc, Kal AeuKiov navTcKcoc dvaicflnrov. ô  5e Kcrccov 
dcpTiyouLJievoc TOU cuve&piou Ka l cuvecei Siacpepcov elnev ev TT] 

CUYKAJTTCO 8I6TI npecpeiav dnocT€AAou.ev OUT€ no8ac oure 
KecpaKnv OUTC KapSiav e'xovcav. OUTOC u.ev ouv TTJV eucToxiav 
nepiponrov ecxe KOTO TTIV noA.iv. 

Appian Mith 1: (6) TOUT a 8' eincbv eneLjinev ec 'PCOLATIV TOUC 

NIKOUJ|8OUC Ka l jATTCIA.OU KaTT|yopf|covTac Te Kal 

npoKaKecoLievouc ec Kpiav.... d 8e cPcou.aicov CTpaTTiydc ev CTCTGI 

http://noA.eu.ov
http://noA.iv
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ovre airciKCt enfiyev km TTIV pouAnv TOIIC TOU npouciou npecpeic, 
xapiCouevoc 'ATTaAco1 enayaycov Te TTOT€, iim.cpicauevTic xfjc 
PouAfic TOV CTpaTTiydv aircdv eAecdai xe Kai neuijjai npecpeic o? 
SiaAucouci TOV noAeuov, tXktTo ipeTc dv8pac, cov 6 uev TTIV 

KecpaXfiv noi€ Aidco nATjyelc dcxiiuovac eneKeiTo coTeiAdc, 6 8e 
TOXJC nd8ac 8iecp8apTO imd peuuaToc, d 8' TiXidiwiaioc evoui(eTo 
eivai, cocie Kcncova TTIV npecpeiav enicKconxovxa eineTv TTIV 

npecpeiav TOUTTIV pifixe vouv e'xeiv ufiTe no8ac jjifixe KecpaAfV 
(7) Oi uev 8TI npecpeic ec Biduviav dcpiKOvio, Kai npoceiaccov 
aiiioTc TOV noKeuov eKAucai, NIKOUTISOUC 8e Kai JATTaAou 
cuyxcopeTv imoKpivouevcov oi BiOuvol 8i8ax8eviec eAeyov OUK 
eivai 8uvaiol cpepeiv e n TTIV cbuoTriTa TTIV npouciou, cpavepol 
uaAicTa auT$ yevduevoi 8ucxepaivovTec. ol uev hj\ npecpeic, 
coc ounco 'Pcouaicov Ta8e nuOouevcov, enavfjecav anpaKToi. 

Livy Per 50: Prusias rex Bithyniae, omnium humillimorumque vitiorum, a 
Nicomede f i l io, adiuvante Attalo rege Pergami, occisus.... cum III 
legati ad pacem inter Nicomeden et Prusiam faciendam ab Romanis 
missi essent, cum unus ex his multis cicatricibus sartum caput 
haberet, alter pedibus aeger esset, tertius ingenio socors haberetur, 
M. Cato dixit earn in legationem, nec caput nec pedes nec cor habere. 

Shortly after Prousias ll 's war against Attalos II was brought to an 

end through Roman arbitration,' Prousias found himself at war with his 

own son Nikomedes. At this time Attalos joined with the Bithynian prince 

in the effort to dethrone his father. This represented a revolt on the part 

of Nikomedes, and aggression on the part of Attalos. Hence it is 

interesting to see Prousias accused, in an inscription from Pergamon, of 

breaking the Roman-arranged treaty of 154.2 

At the time of that treaty, the Romans had acted to put a stop to war 
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between Pergamon and Bithynia. Then it had been their friend Pergamon 

who had been endangered. Now it was Prousias who was threatened and 

besieged in Nikomedeia. The senate sent a commission to put an end to the 

war between Nikomedes and his father, but it was evidently not a legation 

of the same consequence as the decemvirate sent in 154. Three men 

served on the commission, a triumvirate which became more significant 

for the proverbial jest it elicited from Cato, than for anything positive it 

achieved. The sources for this war are very sketchy, but it seems clear 

that the Roman attempt at mediation, half-hearted as it may have been, 

failed. Nikomedes defeated his father in battle and put him to death 

before ascending the throne himself. 3 

1 5ee*157. 

2 Q6J£*327, cited i n * 157. 

3 Diodoros 32.21. 

* 1 65 : The Achaian League and Sparta/Rome 
150-147 

Pausanias 7.12-14; Polybios 38.11, 2; Dio 21.72; Zonaras 9.31. Cf. 
Polybios 38.9-13; Justin 34.1 -2. 

W i l l 2 ll.390f. See the works cited l n * 1 1 2 
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Pausanias 7.12: (3) Aiaioc 8e ccpac and TCOV ec aiiTov eyKArmaTcov 
ueTfjyev ec npayuaTcov eAni8a uei(dvcov, npocpdcei xpcouevoc 
ToigSe ec TTIV dnaTTiv. (4) AaKe8aiudvioi nepl ducpicpnrriciuou 
Xcopac KaTaijpeuyouciv e m TTIV 'Pcouaicov PouAriv KaTacpedyouci 
8e airroTc npoeTnev T) pouAri SiKa^ecdai Ta aAAa nAriv tyuxfic 
ev c\jve8p(cp Tcp 'Axaicov. TI uev 8T) TaGra dneKpivaTO- Aiaioc 8e 
oil TOV oVca eAeyev JAxaio?c Aoyov, \jnjxaycoycov 8e aiiToiic 
ecpacKe napd TTIC 'Pcouaicov ccpiciv ecpeTcdai BouAfjc Kai SavaTov 
dv8pdc KaTaYvcovai TCOV CK CndpTTic. (5) ol uev 8TI 8u<d(eiv 
AaKe8aiuovioic TI£IOUV KOI imep TTJC eKacTov tyuxfic, 
AaKe8aiudvioi 8e OXJTC aATiOTJ cuvexcopouv Aiaiov Aeyeiv Kai 
dvdyeiv T)8eAov Jnl TTIV 'Pcouaicov pou\f|V- *Axaiol 8e 
dvTeAauPdvovTO airtkc aAAou Aoyou, noAeic oca i TeAouciv ec 
'Axaioiic unSeuiav ecp* eavTTic KadecTriKevai Kupiav avev TOV 
KOIVOU TOO 'Axaicov napd 'Pcouaioi/c i8ia npecpeiav 
dnocTeAAeiv. 

Pausanias 7.12: (8) Aiaioc 8e ec dvTiAoyiav MevaAKi8g KaTacTac enl 
TTJC pouAfjc noAAa uev eine, Ta 8e TIKOUCCV ov C\JV KOCUCO. (9) 
Kai ccpiciv dneKpivaTO TI poi/Ari dnocTeAAeiv npecpeic, o? 
Kpivoxlciv oca AaKe8aiuovioic Kai ^xaioTc 8idcpopa riv ec 
aAAiiAouc. Kai TOTC IK 'Pcounc npecpeci cxoAaiTepa ncoc 
eyiveTo T) d8dc, COCTC e$anaTav imfjpxev e£ dpxfjc Aiatco Te 
Vtyaioiic Kai MevaA.Ki8g AaKe8aiuoviouc- TOIIC uev 8r| napiiyev d 
Aiaioc cbc Ta ndvTa enecOai AaKeSaiudvioi ccpiciv imd TT]C 
'Pcouaicov pouAf]c eiciv eyvcocuevoi, AaKeSaiuoviouc 8e d 
MevaAKi8ac rinaTa navTeAcoc TOC cuve8pe\jeiv ec TO 'Axa'i'Kov 
imd cPcouaicov auTOiic dnriAAaxSai. 

Pausanias 7.13: (2) MereAAoc 8e dv8pac imd xfjc 'Pcouaicov 
dnecTaAuevouc PouAfjc enl TO ev TT] 'Acig npayuaTa eKeAeue, 
npiv J\ ec TTIV 'Aciav 8iapfjvai, TOTC rryeudciv aiiTouc TOTC 
'Axaicov ec Aoyouc eAOeTv, onAa uev enl TTTV CndpTTiv UTI 
emcpepeiv ccpiciv d n a y o p e u c o v T a c , TTIV 8e IK 'PCOUTTC napouciav 
TCOV dvSpcov npoepowTac ueveiv, oT KOTO TOOTO ncav 
dnecTaAuevoi AaKeSaiuovioic 8iKacTal Kai 'AxaioTc yevecdai. 

file:///jnjxaycoycov
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(3) ol uev 6TI TCI evTeToAueva AauoKpirco Kai 'AxaioTc 
€TTtiYY€AAov e(p8aKociv e$o8ov Em AaKe8aiuova nenoifjcdai Kai 
~ ecopcov yap npoc TTIV napaiveciv dvdecTTiKOTa i d 'Axaicov — 
drniAAaccovTO ec TTIV 'Aciav... (5) Aiaioc 8e 'Axaicov ueia 
AauoKpiTov cTpaTTiyeTv TIPTJUCVOC dnocTeiAavTi audic MeTeAAco 
npecfieic couoAoynce uTiSeva enaSeiv AaKe8aiuovioic noAeuov, 
aAAa eel" av TIKCOCIV €K 'PCOUTIC dvaueveTv TOIIC 8iaA\aKTac. 

Pausanias 7.14: 'ACPIKOVTO 8c ec TTIV 'EAAa8a Kai ol dnocTaAevTcc CK 

'PCOUTIC AaKcSaiuovioic SIKOCTOI KOI 'AxaioTc yevecdai, aAAoi Te 

Ka\ 'OpecTTic* d 8e TOUC Te ev eKacTTj noAei TCOV 'Axaicov 

e'xovTac Tac apxdc Kai Aiaiov eKaAei nap' aircov. dcpiKouevoic 
8e evda eruxev ax/roc eccpKicuevoc, dneyuuvou TOV ndvTa ccpiciv 
T|8n Aoyov, cbc 8ucaia TIYOTTO T) 'Pcouaicov BouAri uf)Te 
AaKeSaiuoviouc TeAeTv ec TO 'AXOTKOV ufrr;e OUTTTV KopivOov, 
dcpeTcOai 8e Kai vApyoc Kai 'HpaKAeiav TTJV npdc OITTJ KOI 

'Opxoucviouc 'ApKaSac cuvc8piou TOXJ 'Axaicov ycvouc Te yap 
amoTc ou8cv TOU 'Axaicov ucTcTvai Kai ucTcpov Tac noAcic 
npocxcopficai TOUTOC npoc TO 'AXOTKOV. (2) Taura 'OpecTou 
AeyovToc oi dpxovTec TCOV 'Axaicov ou8e TOV ndvTa 
unoueivavTec aKoucai Aoyov edeov ec TO IKTOC TTIC oiKiac Kai 

eKaAouv 'Axaiouc ec eKKAnciav... (3) dnocTeAAouci 8e Ka\ ec 
'PcouT|v aAAouc Te 'Axaicov TCOV ev TCACI Kai 8eapi8av cbc 8c 
dniiAOov, evTuxovTec KOTO TTIV dvoSov 'Pcouaicov npecBeciv cm 

Ta AaKeSaiuovicov Kai 'Axaicov uVrepov T) *OpecTT)c 
dnecTaAuevoic, dmcco Kai auTol TpenovTai. (4) Aiaicp 8e 
e^KovToc TOU xpdvou TTIC dpxfjc CTpaTTiyeTv und 'Axaicov fipeflTi 
KpiToAaoc. TOUTOV Spiuuc Kai cuv ouSevi Aoyicucj) TOV 
KpiToAaov noAcucTv npoc cPcou.aiouc epcoc ecxc* Kai ~ eruxov 
yap TOTC TI8T| OI napd 'Pcouaicov TJKOVTCC TO AaKc8aiuovicov Kai 

'Axaicov 8iKacai ~ dcpiKCTo uev ev Teyeg TTJ 'ApKa8cov TOTC 
dvSpdciv ec Aoyouc 6 KpiToAaoc, ddpoTcai 8e 'Axaiouc ccpiciv ec 
KOIVOV cu\Aoyov ouSaucoc T)8eAev. 

Polybios 38.11, 2: napayevouevcov yap eic TTIV Teyeav TCOV nepl TOV 
Ce^Tov Kai TOUC AaKe8aiuoviouc emcnacauevcov xdpiv TOU 
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cuucpcovov auToTc yevecdai npdc TOUC 'Axaiouc JT\V Te nepl TCOI/ 

npoyeyovoTCOV eyk^uaTcov 8iKaio8ociav <Kal> TTIV Kara TOV 

noKeiiov enoxTW, ecoc av neu.i|Jcoci 'PcoiaaToi TOUC nepl TCOV 

oKcov emcKe\jjou.evo\Jc. 

Dio 21.72: "On n.p$av TT)C Siacpopac oi 'Axaioi, TOTC AaKeSaipiovioic 
eyKaKouvTec (8in.vex8n.cav yap d\ \n. \o ic) cbc TCOV 

cuu.BeBn.KOTcov ccpiciv aiTioic yeyovdci, Aiaiou OTI uaKicTa TOU 
CTpaTTiYou auTouc evdyovTOc. Kal TCOV ye 'Pcouaicov 
KaTaAAaKTac auToTc noAAaKic neuA-javrcov OUK eneicflncav, 
aWa Kal TOUC npecBeic . . . nap* b\{yov f|\dov dnoKTeTvai. 

Zonaras 9.31: T|p$avTO 8e TTJC Siacpopac oi 'Axatoi, TOTC AaKe8aiu.ovioic 
eYKaKouvTec coc aiTioic TCOV cuu.peBn.KdTcov auToTc Kal TCOV 

'Pcoiiaicov 8iaAAaKTac OUTOTC CTeiA-dvTcov OUK eneicOncav, d \ \ d 
npdc ndA.eu.ov copuncav, KpiToA.aov npocTncdu.evoi. 

Although we have l i tt le specific information on relations between 

Sparta and the Achaian League from the time of Kallikrates's return of the 

exiles until about 150, it is impossible to suppose that the tensions ever 

dissipated completely. The dispute over the territory of Belmina in the 

mid-160"s between Sparta and Megalopolis led to another confrontation 

with the League.' Sparta was evidently s t i l l trying to claim her ancestral 

prerogatives. The bitterness which both Achaians and Lakedaimonians 

evinced at this trial is proof of continuing hosti l ity. 2 

Nevertheless, we do not hear of any major disputes in these decades, 

and Sparta was apparently well-enough integrated into the League that a 

http://8in.vex8n.cav
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Spartan, Menalkidas, could be elected Achaian strategos for 151/0.3 As 

Pausanias tells the story, it was Menalkidas"s activities which again led 

to an outbreak of open hostilities between Sparta and Achaia, and the 

further involvement of Rome. 

Oropos and Athens had traditionally been bad neighbours.4 In 150 

there was an Athenian garrison in Oropos, apparently on the sufferance of 

the Oropians, until such time as Oropos should have cause to complain. In 

that year they did so, because of an Athenian raid on their territory, and 

requested that the Athenians withdraw their garrison and return the 

Oropian hostages they held. The Oropians turned to the Achaian League for 

help, but the Achaians refused on the basis of their friendship with 

Athens. Oropos then turned to the Achaian strategos Menalkidas and 

reportedly offered him a bribe of ten talents to induce the Achaians to 

offer military help. Menalkidas, presemably believing that his own word 

might not carry enough weight, offered half the bribe money to Kallikrates. 

The Achaian League was persuaded to help, but the Athenians anticipated 

any action by raiding Oropos again and then quickly withdrawing the 

garrison. Menalkidas and Kallikrates tried to persuade the Achaians to 

invade Attika, but met with too much opposition, especially from the 
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Spartans.5 

Despite the fact that Achaia had done nothing positive to help the 

Oropians, Menalkidas nevertheless extorted the bribe money from them. He 

then compounded his unpopularity by adding to the hatred of the Oropians 

that of Kallikrates when he refused to share the bribe money with him. 

Not only had Kallikrates been cheated of the bribe, he had alienated the 

Athenians to no purpose. 

Accordingly, when Menalkidas left office, Kallikrates took action 

against him and levelled an accusation of treason, a capital charge. He 

claimed that Menalkidas, while on an embassy to Rome, had done 

everything in his power to undermine the Achaian position and separate 

Sparta from Achaian control. 6 This may have been a false charge; 

Pausanias"s story implies that it is an accusation concocted by the evil 

Kallikrates. On the other hand Kallikrates probably had reason to think 

that such a charge would stick. Menalkidas certainly had friends in Rome; 

and whatever his policies before his Achaian strategia. he was certainly a 

separatist afterwards. 7 The fact of the embassy to Rome must have been 

public knowledge, and presumably it was a Spartan embassy. The sending 

of independent embassies was an action technically illegal in the League, 
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but often tolerated in the case of Sparta. 

Menalkidas decided to use some of the bribe money he had refused to 

Kallikrates to good effect. He gave three talents of it to his successor in 

the strategia. Diaios, in order to have him quash the charge. This action 

evidently generated a certain amount of personal political discomfort for 

Diaios, as this is the last time we find him favouring Menalkidas. The 

latter, for his part, now openly pursued his separatist policy. An embassy 

from Sparta came to Rome, apparently during Diaios's strategia. and 

therefore in the winter of 150/49. Menalkidas may well have instigated 

and led this deputation. The purpose of this embassy was to bring up again 

the problem of a disputed territory. Given the fact that Belmina had been 

an issue within the last decades, it is probably the territory referred to 

here.8 The Spartans apparently sought a new adjudication on the matter, 

but received only a reiteration of the Roman position of three decades 

previously: except for capital cases, any disputes Sparta might have were 

subject to the jurisdiction of the Achaian League.9 

It was this embassy to Rome which Diaios exploited in order to 

recoup his reputation in the League. Although the senate had at the time of 

the embassy drawn attention to their ruling that capital cases were to be 
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referred to SeviKd SiKacxfipia, Diaios nevertheless managed to represent 

the senate as having given the opposite response: that the Achaian League 

had total jurisdiction, including that over capital cases. The Achaians 

were eager to accept this interpretation, but the Spartans rejected it and 

suggested that both sides send embassies to Rome to allow the Romans to 

decide between them yet again. Diaios then brought up the convenient 

legal issue: it was illegal for member cities to send independent 

embassies to Rome. 

Perceiving that they would either have to submit to being treated 

more harshly by Achaia than they had been accustomed to for several 

decades, or run the risk of going to war, the Spartans chose the latter 

course. However, as in 189, Sparta realized that she was no match for the 

forces of the Achaian League, and when she received word that the other 

member states were prepared to march against her. if Diaios ordered it, 

she agreed to the punishment of her anti-Achaian leaders. Twenty-four of 

her prominent citizens, including Menalkidas, went into exile, and were 

condemned to death in absentia. , u 

The Spartan exiles promptly made their way to Rome. The Achaians 

thereupon sent a counter-embassy, led by Diaios and Kallikrates; the latter 
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died on the way, leaving the younger nationalist, who was without Roman 

connections or gratitude, to espouse the Achaian cause. The senate 

characteristically urged no action on either side until the legates whom 

they were sending to settle the disputes should arrive. 

However it was that the senate worded their reponse to the opposing 

embassies, the reactions of the embassies read like a replay of the 

reaction of the Spartans and Achaians to the ambiguous senatorial 

response of 189/8. 1 1 Diaios on his return to Greece convinced the 

Achalans that the Romans had given them complete jurisdiction over the 

Spartans; whereas Menalkidas informed the Spartans that Rome had 

sanctioned their secession. 

Sparta officially separated from the League, and the new League 

strategos. Damokritos (149/8), prepared to mobilize the Achaian forces 

against her. The Roman commander in Macedon, Metellus, attempted to 

intervene. He requested certain Roman envoys, on their way to deal with 

affairs in Asia, to delay in Greece long enough to urge both sides to wait 

for the arrival of the Roman arbitrators. 1 2 Damokritos, however, had no 

intention of abiding by the Roman request; instead, he carried on with the 

invasion of Lakonia. He succeeded in defeating the Spartans in battle, but 
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failed to take the city itself, a dereliction of duty for which he was 

heavily fined at the end of his strategia. 1 3 

He was succeeded by Diaios, strategos for 148/7. Unlike his 

predecessor, Diaios was will ing to listen to Metellus when the latter sent 

yet another message urging him to do nothing until the Roman arbitrators 

arrived. He did not engage the Spartans in battle, but he did create 

difficulties for them by placing Achaian garrisons in the surrounding 

towns. The Spartans thereupon chose Menalkidas to be their general 

against Diaios. Menalkidas attacked one of the towns garrisoned by the 

Achaians, and thereby stirred up the war again. The Spartans, apparently 

forgetting that they had chosen Menalkidas to prosecute a war, turned 

against him, and he was forced to commit su ic ide. 1 4 

It was at this juncture, in the late summer or early fal l of 147, that 

the Roman arbitration commission, under L. Aurelius Orestes, finally 

arrived in Corinth. Al l along the Roman legates had been advertised as 

arbitrators, who would impartially judge the disputes between Sparta and 

Achaia. It had been on that understanding and expectation that Diaios had 

not waged all-out war on Sparta, but rather had contented himself with 

improving the military situation of Achaia vis-a-vis Sparta, should the 
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Roman judgement go against Achaia. 

When Orestes arrived, however, and summoned representatives of all 

parties to meet with him in Corinth, there was no question of arbitration. 

If the Achaians had truly been expecting it, then the legate's 

pronouncement must have come as a shock. The commission made no 

attempt to deal with specific points in dispute. Justin (34.1, 5) claims 

that the legates had secret orders from the senate, now that Rome was 

victorious in Macedon, to dissolve the Achaian koinon. and their 

pronouncement at Corinth could certainly have given rise to that 

interpretation. Orestes announced that it had been decided that not only 

Sparta, but also Corinth, Argos, Orchomenos in Arkadia and Herakleia in 

Trachis should be detached from the League. 

The Achaian response was hardly surprising. The magistrates left the 

meeting in anger and stirred up the locals against the Spartans and the 

Romans. Al l the Spartans in Corinth were arrested, even those who tried 

to take asylum with Orestes. This act was a direct insult to the Romans. 

Orestes's commission returned to Rome and complained of the Achaian 

action. The senate then appointed another commission under S. Julius 

Caesar, in order to "censure, but conciliate" the Achaians. 1 5 
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The Achaians had already despatched another embassy to Rome, 

shortly after Orestes's departure from Greece, under Thearidas, the 

brother of Polybios. The intent was apparently to excuse themselves for 

the Achaian behaviour towards Orestes. The Rome-bound Achaian embassy 

encountered the Greece-bound Roman embassy of Sextus en route, and was 

persuaded to return to Greece and deal with matters there. • 6 

Polybios and Pausanias both imply that the commission of Sextus 

might have been more prepared than Orestes to act as a truly arbitral 

commission, as far as specific Achaian-Spartan disputes went. However, 

the view that Rome was planning to reverse her policy of separating 

Sparta, Corinth and the rest from the League is questionable. 1 7 Hence the 

choice for the Achaians was either to acquiesce in this demand, or fight 

Rome. The disputes between Sparta and the League, and the continued 

efforts to have the Romans arbitrate them had now given way to much 

graver issues as Rome was contemplating clipping Achaia's wings. 

Kritolaos, the strategos for 147/6, was prepared to pick up the 

gauntlet. At a meeting with the Roman commission at Tegea, where the 

Spartans and Achaians were to discuss their differences, Kritolaos was 

obstructive. He declared that he had no authority to discuss these matters 
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and could not do so until the next Achaian synod, half a year away. The 

Romans recognized that the Achaians had no intention of going to 

arbitration when the Roman demands were hanging over their heads, and 

broke off the negotiations. Kritolaos spent the winter of 147/6 

persuading the Greeks to prepare for a war with Rome, and at the spring 

meeting in 146, the Achaian League voted for war, "nominally against 

Sparta, but really against Rome". 1 8 

1 S e e * . 4 8 , * 150 . 

2 The arbitrators, although they worked in a spirit of conciliation, 
were forced in the end to make a formal judgement. They could not get 
both sides to come to a voluntary agreement owing to the long-standing 
hostilities. 

3 Pausanias 7.11, 7. The fact that Menalkidas, who was a friend of 
the Romans, was strategos may indicate dominant pro-Roman feeling in 
the League at this time (Piper p. 215 5 6 ) . 

4 Cf. *156 . 

5 Pausanias 7.11. 

6 Pausanias 7.12, 1 -2. 

7 For the view that Menalkidas had indeed headed a Spartan embassy 
seeking support for secession, probably in 152/1, see Walbank Comm 
111.698. 

Belmina had been detached from Sparta and given to Megalopolis by 
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Philopoimen in 188; it was the subject of Sparta's dispute with 
Megalopolis in 164/3 (*148). Walbank suggests that Argive territory was 
also involved (Comm 111.702). 

9 S e e * 122. 

1 0 Pausanias 7.12, 6-8. 

1 1 See*112. 

1 2 As Pausanias points out (7.12, 9), the Roman arbitral commission 
was rather a long time coming. 

1 3 Pausanias 7.13, 3-5. 

1 4 Pausanias 7.13, 6-8. 

1 5 Pausanias 7.14, 2-3; Polybios 38.9. 

, 6 C f . Polybios 38.10, 1-3. 

1 7 The passage in Polybios has been emended; see Walbank Comm 
111.700. 

Gruen (11.521, and JHS 96) believes that the threat to detach these 
places from the League may have been the work of Orestes alone, and not 
the Roman senate; and that Caesar therefore did not reiterate the demand. 
This is certainly possible, and Roman legates such as Orestes did on 
occasion act with rather more authority than they in fact had. 
Nevertheless, this does appear to have been an exceedingly outrageous 
threat for a Roman representative to have made without official backing. 

1 8 Polybios 38.13, 6: Tvoycp \iev TOV npdc AaKcSaiiioi/iouc 
TTO\€U.OI/( epycp 5c TOV npdc cPcou.a(ouc. 
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*166: Thebes and Various States/Rome 
147 

Pausanias 7.14, 7. 

Pausanias 7.14, 7: eaAcoKecav 8e ol 8riPa?oi npcoxni/ 8IKTII/ MeTeAAou 
8iKa{oi/TOC <J>COK€\JCII/ £KT?cai <r|uiai/, o n ecePaAov caiv onAoic 
ec yf]i/ TT IV <t>coKi8a, 8e\JTepai/ Eupoeuciv, eSrjcocai/ yap Kai 

Eupoecov TTIV xcopav, TptTT|v 8e ^u-CptcceOci, T€U.6VT€C Kai TTIV 

'Aucpiccecoi/ nepl aK|iT|v C I TOU. 

When Kritolaos, the Achaian strategos of 147/6, determined to take a 

stand against Sparta and, if need be, Rome, he spent the winter of 147/6 in 

diplomatic missions throughout the cities of the League seeking support 

for the war.' One of the supporters he found outside the League was 

Pytheas, the Theban commander.2 The Thebans under Pytheas were eager 

to give their aid to the Achaians in the upcoming conflict, and were quite 

possibly the only Boiotians to do so. 3 

Pausanias cites the reasons why the Thebans were so eager to join in 

on the Achaian side. Feelings in the city were apparently anti-Roman at 

the time as the result of a recent arbitration carried out by the Roman 

commander in Macedon, Q. Caecilius Metellus. In each of three instances, 

Metellus had ruled against the Thebans. 

All three suits involving Thebes had to do with Theban territorial 
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aggressions. The Thebans had apparently invaded Phokis; they had also 

ravaged Euboian territory; and had destroyed the harvest at Amphissa. 

These aggressions were all submitted to the arbitration of Metellus, at 

some point prior to the Theban decision to join Achaia in early 146, but 

doubtless after Metellus had accomplished his work in Macedon, perhaps as 

late as spring 147. 4 

The incidents do not appear to have been serious enough to have 

captured the attention of the contemporary chronicler Polybios. They 

scarcely seem important enough for Metellus to have interested himself in 

them, even if he did hold a "watching brief" for affairs in Greece.5 

Intervention by Metellus in Greece seems to have been restricted to more 

serious matters, such as the dispute between Sparta and Achaia. 6 

Nevertheless, it is possible that Metellus's attention may have been drawn 

to the aggressive and troublesome, and perhaps pro-Achaian activities of 

Thebes. He may have decided that Thebes needed taking down, and chose 

this method to do it. 

Metellus, however, had no official standing within Greece itself. He 

was the Roman commander in Macedon, and hence the nearest 

representative of Rome in the Balkans. But he had no status whereby he 
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could summarily judge Greek disputes and enforce his decision. Thebes 

and the others must have turned to him voluntarily. He may have offered 

his services initially; what is more likely is that representatives from 

Phokis, Euboia and Amphissa approached him first, and Thebes followed to 

defend herself soon after. Given the penchant the Greek states had for 

submitting their disputes to the nearest prestigious individual, this seems 

to be the most reasonable scenario. 7 

1 Polybios 38.11. 

2 See Walbank Comm 111.708-9. 

3 E.5. Gruen J i £ 96 (1976) p. 68. 

4 See M.G. Morgan Historia 18 (1969) pp. 422-46 for the argument 
that he may have been campaigning into the spring of 147. 

5 Morgan p. 433. 

6 * 1 6 5 

7 Cf * 8 8 , * 114 , * 1 15 , * 1 6 8 

* 167: Messene and Sparta/Rome 
146/5 

I: Tacitus Anna les 4.43, 3. 

II: IQlympia *52.11. 52-55 and 63-66. 
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See * 5 4 for further bibliographical information. 

Tacitus Annales 4.43, 3: Idem regis Antigoni, idem imperatoris Mummii 
iudicium; sic Milesios permisso publice arbitrio, postremo Atidium 
Geminum praetorem Achaiae decrevisse. 

II: 

[dno]-
T€P01 Ta\JTT)V TT|V XWpai/ K0X€?x[0V OT€ A€\JKlOC] 

Mouuioc unaxoc TJ dvdimaxoc [kv €K€ivn.i xfji enap]-
55 xeia i eycvexo, oncoc oinroi OUX[COC Kaxexcociv]... 

...€Kpi8T| Kaxeicxncdai TI xwpa imd Mecc[T|]vicov oi€ 
A€\JKIOC Mouuioc Unaxoc rl dvdunaxoc [k]v €K€i-

65 vrii xfji enapxeiai lyevexo, Kai oncoc oirrfoi] ouxcoc 
Kaxexcociv. 

As with many other centuries-long disputes between neighbouring 

Greek states, the issue of the ager Dentheliates was finally submitted to 

Roman judgement. As Philip II had ruled on the matter in 338/7 after the 

battle of Chaironeia, so Lucius Mummius handed down his decision on it in 

146 after the destruction of Corinth.' 

Sparta and Messene had long disputed the ownership of this region. 

Mummius, as the conquerors Philip and Antigonos before him had done, 

awarded the land to Messene. Strictly speaking, his judgement was not an 

arbitration as such, but rather part of his settlement of Greece after the 

defeat of the Achaian League 2 His action is recorded by Tacitus in a l ist 
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of arbitrations on the matter, but it is not referred to as such in the 

Olympia inscription, which is dated to only a few years later. 3 

The basis of Mummius's decision was probably the same as that laid 

down as a general rule by the Roman senate in their request to the 

Milesians to form an arbitral court to decide the issue less than ten years 

l a t e r 4 The criterion for ownership of the land was to be the status of the 

disputants at the time when Mummius conquered Greece; whoever owned 

the land at that time was to be the lawful owner.5 In other words, the 

question of ownership was to be related to Roman politics rather than to 

the legal-historical background of the land. 

It is clear that for whatever reasons Mummius's decision could be 

challenged. Perhaps In the confusion reigning after the fal l of Corinth, 

doubts could be raised about who had been in actual possession of the land. 

Sparta may have made a move to occupy the territory, and tried to use this 

occupation as grounds for an appeal made only a few years later. 6 

1 Cf. P icc i r i l l i *61 for the decision of Philip, and * 5 4 for the 
decision of Antigonos Doson in this dispute. 

2 Cf. the comments made by Tod * 1; Raeder*28. 

3 On the other hand, it should be pointed out that Mummius's name 
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appears in a context in the Olympia inscription which is not concerned to 
determine in detail Mummius's own actions with respect to the 
Sparta-Messene affair. 

4 IQlympia *52. 

5 Cf. the criteria set out by the sc. in the case involving Narthakion 
and Melitaia (*38). 

6 Cf. Dittenberger/Purgold IQlympia p. 107. 

* I 6 8 : Argos and Kleonai/Mummius 
145 

A limestone fragment found at Nemea. H.: 0.27 m.; w.: 0.26 m.; d.: 0.13 
m. 18 lines. 

*D.W. Bradeen Historia 35 (1966) pp. 326-29, *7. 

- - ]a[.]ac Aa[ ] 

- - ]cTOKparri Aaul ] 

- - .]c <t>an.vov 0io8€Kia *Ap[ ] 

]|iOKpOT€OC I KCTTVOV *|K€[ ] 

0]aivav8pov Xapmoc w i[ ] 

TCOV kv Njeuia i dycovcov Kal nepl [ ] 

.]v eKaTepoic Oecopcocui/[ ] 

Kal LieTa T O U T a 'Apyeiot ] 

JiTTjceic kv ea\iT0?c y[- - - - - - - - - -] 

.] AeuKiov MOLAIilOV avQ\)[T1QTOV ] 

. .] TCOV 8eKa npecBeviTco[v ] 

T O ] \ J C VOLXOXJC yeyovoTa[c ] 
.] AeuKiou MoLALiiou dv[8unaTou ] 

'ApyMouc KaTe\jxTil[ ] 

. . .]QNAITEPOl[ 3 
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]i/ai odei/ K\)c[ 

]£TT)V T€[ 

] 

] 
] [ 

Suggested restorations (Bradeen): 2: ['ApilcTOKpaiTi. II 9: [Siajuficeic. || 

Although only a fragment of this inscription remains, it is clear that 

the context is that of the organization of Greece by Mummius and the 

decemvirate after the Roman victory in 146.' Mummius in 145 was 

proconsul (dvdimcnoc) in Greece. At that time he and the other Romans 

undoubtedly carried out a number of arbitrations for which we have no 

remaining evidence.2 In this case, the dispute was an old one: that of 

Argos and Kleonai over the Nemean Games.3 

What Mummius's solution was is unknown. Bradeen suggests that the 

details of the settlement may have been left up to local arbitration. 4 This 

might be in keeping with typical Roman policy, of not bothering 

themselves with the details of arbitration. Thus, when the Roman 

decemvirate went to Asia in 188 they took care of some problems 

themselves, but left others to the arbitration of other Greek states. 5 The 

same holds true of the Roman settlement of Greece in 196.6 

15: [ dy]coi/a CTE[cpai/iTrji/]. 
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1 Polybios 39.3, 9f. For other cases of arbitration concurrent with 
Roman settlements following on a war, cf. *88, *114. Although this case 
is, strictly speaking, beyond the terminus of 146, it is nevertheless 
related to the events of that year and hence is included. 

2 He does appear to have handed down a decision in the long-standing 
Messene-Sparta dispute (* 167). 

3 5ee*48. 

4 1. 9, [6ia]ITTICeic. This could also easily be a reference to past 
(unsatisfactory) arbitrations. 

5 Polybios 21.45, 1. See*114. 

6 *88. It seems that the arbitration between Melitaia and 
Narthakion (*95) was carried out by the newly liberated Thessalians, not 
by Flamininus. 
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In examining the various cases of arbitration in the Greek world, not 

only from the Hellenistic period, but also from Archaic and Classical 

times, it is clear that the submission of a dispute to the arbitrating power 
i 

of a third party was a frequent expedient in international relations. This 

was by no means a phenomenon restricted to the great powers of the day. 

Indeed, it seems to be typical of international arbitration, in the ancient 

as in the modern world, that it is often the smaller states which would be 

the most likely to appeal to the process. In the eyes of a powerful state, 

submission to a binding judicial process could represent a restriction of 

goals which might otherwise easily be achieved by military action. A less 

significant power, however, might well be incapable of pursuing its own 

interests through military means, and hence would have nothing to lose 

and perhaps everything to gain by an appeal to arbitration. The institution 

of arbitration might be the only protection smaller states could have in 

their dealings with greater powers. 

The nature of the disputes submitted to arbitration in the ancient 

world was wide ranging. The issues involved in international disputes in 

antiquity frequently bear a resemblance to issues before international 

courts in the modern world. Most often the problem to be resolved is a 
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matter of boundaries. Other matters might arise, however: disputes 

involving the national pride of the parties, 1 questions of debt, 2 or 

problems relating to the conclusion of treaties. 3 

One of the more interesting subjects of dispute between the ancient 

Greek states was the question of religious jurisdiction. 4 Several 

documents survive which indicate that disputes of this nature were not 

infrequently submitted to international arbitration. Most commonly, the 

question consisted of the control of a particular shrine or sanctuary, and 

the prestige and profits therefrom. Hence, we find that land or boundary 

disagreements often spring from rival claims to a temple situated in the 

disputed territory. It may be that the claims of the Boiotian states of 

Lebadeia and Koroneia to a particular tract of unappealing land were to be 

linked to the fact that a sanctuary of Zeus was situated there; 5 and the 

peoples of Angeiai and Ktimenai in Thessaly may have been rivals for the 

jurisdiction of a local cult of Omphale, located between the two states. 6 

Delphi, of course, throughout the Hellenistic period and later, was 

concerned to maintain control of the holy precincts in her neighbourhood. 

Her consistent resorts to the device of arbitration were aimed at reducing 

the encroachments of her neighbours, particularly Amphissa, not only on 
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Delphi's own public land, but also on the sacred land. 7 Land disputes, then, 

could, and often did arise from rivalry over a sanctuary.8 

We find cases which reflect other issues of religious jurisdiction as 

well. In one instance, the dispute was apparently not over the ownership 

of a sanctuary, but rather over the direction of a priestly college. The cult 

in this case was apparently a federal cult, embracing all members of the 

Ionian League. Hence the ownership of the shrine would not be in question; 

what was open to dispute was the question of which state would be 

granted the prestigious honour of controlling the priesthood.9 

A further religious issue which might be submitted to international 

arbitration involves the sacred Amphiktionic League. The issue here is one 

of representation in the League, the coveted hieromnemonic vote. 1 0 

Naturally, not each and every Greek polis could contribute a representative 

to the hieromnemones, and as the hieromnemonic council was constituted 

according to the ethnic groupings of the Greeks, rivalries tended to arise 

within these ethnic groups. Among the Epiknemidian Lokrians, we find the 

two towns of Thronion and Skarphai contending for the honour of 

appointing the Lokrian hieromnemonic delegate. 1 1 In similar fashion, 

Lamia settled the question of Dorian representation to the Amphiktiony 
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which arose between Sparta and the Dorians of central Greece. 1 2 

Transgression of inter-state financial agreements naturally provided 

opportunities for arbitration. Default on a debt could result in an appeal 

to arbitration or to force, depending on the circumstances and the 

predisposition of the injured party. In the mid-second century Ariarathes 

V of Kappadokia tried to extort a sum of money from the Prienians. 1 3 

Ariarathes considered the money to be his as the lawful king: Priene chose 

to consider it the personal, rather than the public, funds of the King's 

half-brother Orophernes. Ariarathes tried to deal with what he perceived 

as Prienian default by force, although the Prienians tried to have the issue 

settled by arbitration. 

A more peaceful, although perhaps no more successful, attempt at 

settling a problem of default by arbitration was carried out by unknown 

arbitrators between Sparta and the Achaian League. 1 4 Sparta had been 

fined in a previous arbitration, and had apparently refused to pay the debt. 

This arbitration was over the issue of her refusal to pay. 

Issues of debt were naturally taken seriously. We have an example of 

arbitration involving an international debt which had escalated from a 

private to a public matter. A sum of money had been loaned by two 
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individuals of Kos to the state of Kalymnos. When repayment of the loan 

was demanded, the Koan state took up the cause of the private creditors 

and the entire matter was turned over to the arbitration of Knidos. 1 5 

The question of the absolute and objective existence of something 

called "international law" has always engendered discussion and 

controversy. Nevertheless there has always existed a general, if rather 

imprecise, consensus about what constitutes right or "just" treatment of 

one state by another. Certainly there has been a sense, however subjective 

it might be on the part of the injured party, of what constitutes a breach 

of international justice. In the ancient world, actions which did 

constitute such a breach might, of course, lead to war. But like any issue 

which could find a solution in war they were also capable of submission to 

arbitration. Hence we find the perpetrators of hostile acts or 

international "crimes" could be indicted before a tribunal. 

One practice, for example, which might be considered "illegal" or 

criminal by the state which suffered, but which was considered perfectly 

legitimate by the perpetrator, was that of puc i a . , 6 The raids and seizure 

of goods which constituted this practice were a matter for complaint on 

the part of the victimized state. Arbitration was a way of settling 
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problems related to the practice of granting pi ic ia , a method which was a 

substitute for full-scale hostilities. Thus, Troizen and one of her 

neighbours submitted their differences, including the question of 

restoration of goods seized under this practice, to the settlement of 

Athens. 1 7 The right of reprisals may have been perceived to be justifiable 

on the part of the state which granted it, as the only means of recovery of 

debt. On the other hand, the granting of this right could be perceived by 

the injured party as a deliberately hostile and politically motivated 

action. This Is clear from the fact that the practice of pvcia could raise 

previously private disagreements and hostilities to national proportions. 

When the Achaian League granted p\jcia to its citizens against Boiotia in 

on 

187/6, the hostilities tookAa national character and Megara was required 

to step i n . 1 8 

Nevertheless, while the granting of pucia was undoubtedly a hostile 

act between nations, it remained, theoretically at least, on the level of 

private individuals. As such it was representative of aggravated relations 

between states, but was s t i l l easily capable of solution through 

arbitration. Less easily dealt with was the outright act of aggression on 

the part of one state against another. When Aratos, at the head of the 
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forces of the Achaian League, invaded Argos in peacetime, the Argive 

tyrant demanded due judicial process. 1 9 His position was vindicated by 

the tribunal, but it is infrequently that we find a victim of armed 

aggression actually bringing a successful suit against the aggressor in an 

international court, for the commission of a "cr ime". 2 0 

Naturally, the more frequent result of armed aggression was the 

declaration of war, and it is often in the settlement of a state of war that 

we see the intervention of a third party. In this case, it is often difficult 

or impossible to separate arbitration from mediation. Frequently we have 

in our sources only the briefest of references to a third-party solution to 

a state of war, references which might indicate anything from mere 

friendly (or not so friendly) pressure to negotiate to a full-fledged 

judicial board prepared to correct all grievances. 2 ' A reasonable 

scenario, of course, is that a mediating individual or state which took the 

initiative in order to put an end to hostilities might, if successful, go on 

to arbitrate the differences and negotiate a treaty between the warring 

s tates . 2 2 Certainly Knidos was responsible for arbitrating the complaints 

outstanding from a war between Temnos and Klazomenai, and for 

establishing a treaty between them which made provision for the 
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settlement of future disputes 2 3 

By far the greatest number of disputes submitted to International 

arbitration by the ancient Greeks consisted of quarrels over a contested 

piece of terr i tory. 2 4 This is perhaps not surprising, given the relative 

lack of fertile land in Greece and the fiercely Independent nature of even 

the smallest of Greek communities. And naturally it was the fertile land 

which was most hotly contested, to the extent that arbitrators 

occasionally found it necessary to award "joint custody", and grant the 

proceeds from the contested territory to be shared by the two parties. 

When the Aitolian League negotiated the isopolity between Messene and 

Phigaleia, it was set out in the treaty that the two states were to have 

the joint use of a contested piece of terr i tory. 2 5 This is a solution which 

was often resorted to 2 6 To a certain extent It may have relieved the 

arbitrator of the necessity of making an unpopular judgement, but it was 

probably also a realistic reflection both of the limited quantity of decent 

land with sufficient irrigation and also of the frequently doubtful or 

unprovable nature of the contestants' claims. 

Disputes over the possession of a certain piece of territory could 

arise for reasons other than those motivated by the fert i l i ty of the land in 
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question. As mentioned previously, many cases of arbitration resulted 

from rivalry over a piece of land which contained a religious sanctuary. 2 7 

Territorial redistribution might also resolve a question of access to 

transportation routes, 2 8 or decide a dispute over the ownership of land of 

strategic military value 2 9 The proceeds of the region, and the rights to 

them might also be the subject of arbitration. 3 0 Generally the land in 

question would be a tract bordering on the two disputant states. 

Occasionally, however, it was a discrete parcel, such as an i s l a n d 3 1 

Appeals to arbitration to redraw or define boundaries were naturally 

sovereignty issues. Sparta's continued refusal to recognize Messene's 

claim to the territory of the temple of Artemis Llmnatls was clearly 

connected to Sparta's hostile attitudes towards the existence of Messene 

as an Independent s t a te . 3 2 When Philip II f i rst took the land away from 

Sparta in 338, Sparta considered it an attack on her national honour and 

continued for centuries to perceive it as such and attempt to right the 

wrong. Sparta's efforts, however, to reassert her sovereignty over the 

state she had so long controlled were largely unavailing. This was not the 

case with the Thessalian community of Melitaia. Judging from the 

numerous inscriptions dealing with territorial arbitrations Involving 
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Melitaia, this small state successfully exploited the practice of 

arbitration several times in order to extend her own sovereignty. 3 3 And 

just as a disputant might exploit the practice of arbitration to the 

disputant's own advantage, so might an arbitrator indulge in political 

manipulation. Philip l l ' s land arbitrations involving Sparta in 338/7 were 

probably far from disinterested. 3 4 

One realm of international diplomatic relations which not 

infrequently made use of the mechanisms of arbitration was the 

institution of synoikism, sympolity, or isopolity. Arbitration could be 

employed in the original institution of the agreement. Thus Antigonos I 

may have acted as an arbitrator between Teos and Lebedos in their 

attempted synoikism at the end of the fourth century, and the ambassadors 

of the Aitolian League certainly arbitrated between Messene and Phigaleia 

around the year 240 in order to establish a harmonious isopolity 3 5 

Often in these interstate agreements which established close 

relations we find that provision is made for the settlement of future 

disputes. Any potential disagreements between Teos and Lebedos were to 

be settled by a designated third party, either the state of Mytilene, or 

Antigonos himself. 3 6 The Cretan cities of Hierapytna and Priansos, in 
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forming isopolitical ties with one another, ensured that future disputes 

would go to the Cretan K O I I / O O I K I O V . 3 7 Similarly, the small communities 

of Myania and Hypnia near Delphi, in creating their sympolity around 190 

B.C., added an arbitration clause to their agreement, as did the more 

important states of Miletos and Herakleia in Asia Minor. 3 8 

Naturally the procedure of attaching an arbitration clause to a treaty 

was not restricted to sympolitical and isopolitical agreements. As time 

went on, it became ever more customary to provide for future arbitration 

of political disputes by attaching an obligatory arbitration clause not only 

to isopolitical or similar agreements but also to other International 

agreements, such as an alliance or peace t reaty. 3 9 

In some cases the obligatory arbitration agreement appears to be 

meant to apply to any and all future disputes between the states. Thus 

when Temnos and Klazomenai resolved their differences following a war 

they agreed to submit all future disputes between them to arbitration. 4 0 

In other instances, it is a specific issue which is to go to arbitral 

settlement. When the Aitolian and Akarr^ian Leagues formed an alliance, 

there was an outstanding boundary issue which had yet to be settled; if the 

two communities involved could not reach an agreement between 
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themselves, they were to be obliged to turn to an arbitrator. 4 1 In the case 

of Antigonos Doson's agreements with the Cretan cities of Hierapytna and 

Eleutherna, arbitration was envisioned in the case of a potential 

transgression of the specific requirements of military a i d . 4 2 Possible 

contravention of the treaty itself was another issue which might have to 

be submitted to arbitration 4 3 

In some cases it simply appears as though a vague and general 

promise was made to turn to arbitration should it be required. Details 

were left to be worked out at that time if arbitration proved to be 

necessary. This vague promise to settle any future disputes by arbitration 

generally consisted of a brief and imprecise clause inserted into a peace 

treaty, a clause without any specific provisions. That such an approach 

could end In failure is made clear by the failure of Sparta and Athens to 

arbitrate prior to the Peloponneslan War. Other treaties which were 

provided with an obligatory arbitration clause took more care to specify 

the procedure. For example, it is specified in the treaty between Miletos 

and Herakleia that the arbitrator to be chosen w i l l be a free and 

democratic c i t y . 4 4 In the case of the synoikism between Teos and 

Lebedos, the arbitrating state is specified by name. 4 5 When Temnos and 
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Klazomenai drew up their treaty, they appended to it an extremely detailed 

catalogue of procedures to be followed in the event of future 

arbitration. 4 6 Attempts were also made to ensure that both parties would 

adhere to the provisions of an arbitration treaty. The arbitration treaty 

between Sardis and Ephesos from the f irst century BC specifically 

provided for a judgement in favour of the party which appeared, in case 

one party should d e f a u l t 4 7 

In the absence of a treaty providing for arbitration of inter-state 

quarrels, two states divided on a particular issue could s t i l l agree on an 

ad hoc basis to refer their problem to a third party. Indeed, 

"compromisary" arbitration was perhaps more likely to be successful than 

obligatory arbitration. In the latter case, the balance of politics and 

power had shifted as often as not since the time of the drawing up of the 

treaty containing the original obligatory clause. It might be that one or 

both parties would no longer feel any need or desire to resort to 

arbitration. 4 8 

In the case of compromisary arbitration, the f irst steps would be to 

open communication between the disputing states, particularly if such 

communication had been interrupted by a state of war. It was necessary 
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for one or both sides to send embassies in order to bring about some form 

of initial agreement to go to arbitration. One party might formally invite 

or challenge the other to submit to arbitration. The city of Hermione 

invited the Epidaurians to go to arbitration in order to settle a dispute 

which the two cities had over a piece of territory. The people of Larisa 

challenged those of Pteleion to submit their differences to the decision of 

the Roman Senate. 4 9 Such a challenge, although initiated by one side 

alone, did not necessarily imply coercion or an obligation for the other 

party to submit to arbitration. Naturally, an agreement to the invitation 

was necessary in order for the affair to proceed any further. Many 

attempts at arbitration did indeed break down at this stage through the 

refusal of the challenged party. 5 0 

More frequently, the representatives of both states would reach an 

agreement together to go to arbitration as a result of their preliminary 

negotiation. 5 ' Thus, Halos and Phthiotic Thebes reached an initial 

agreement with each other to submit their territorial dispute to a third 

party 5 2 Occasionally preliminary negotiations appear to have succeeded 

in settling many or most questions, leaving only certain insoluble matters 

to be dealt with by a third party. Thus it seems that when Troizen and a 
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neighbour, perhaps Hermione, asked Athens to arbitrate between them, 

Athens's task may well have consisted only of judging disputes which 

Troizen and its neighbour had been unable to settle in the agreement 

worked out between themselves.5*5 

Generally the representatives of both states would try to succeed in 

drawing up a preliminary agreement, the compromissum. which would lay 

down guidelines for the arbitration. Various problems would have to be 

thrashed out at this stage prior to submitting the dispute to the 

arbitrator. Arbitration was generally agreed to be binding; 5 4 it was 

therefore necessary that it be settled, before going to arbitration, that the 

procedure and powers of the arbitrating body be agreeable to both parties. 

This was the function of the compromissum. It could delineate such 

matters as the identity of the arbitrating state (or even the individual), 

the nature of the subject under dispute, the procedure to be followed in 

settling it, and the l imits on the power of the arbitrator. 

A few of the extant documents dealing with International arbitration 

appear to record the compromissum. the preliminary agreement, rather 

than the final judgement. 5 5 Naturally it was to everyone's advantage that 

the compromissum be made public. This would reduce the chances of a 
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potential disagreement over whether the procedure had not conformed to 

the agreement, or whether the arbitrator had overstepped his authority. It 

might also act as a signed statement from both parties, to the effect that 

they had agreed to arbitration and were therefore obliged to abide by the 

findings of the court. 

One of the issues which would be set down in the compromissum was 

the subject of the dispute, whether it was a contest over a tract of land, a 

complaint over pvicta, or a problem of debt. The states who resorted to 

arbitration were in effect surrendering their sovereignty temporarily to 

the arbitrator. They were therefore careful about delineating exactly 

what the subject of the dispute was, as a way of delimiting the power of 

the arbitrator. 

The Identity of the arbitrator was one of the most important things 

specified in the preliminary agreement, and no doubt frequently the result 

of much delicate negotiation. Both sides would have to find the choice 

amenable, and would have to be well assured of the third state's 

neutrality. In one unusual instance, the preliminary agreement specified 

not only the arbitrating state, but also the individual to be chosen. 5 6 The 

more common procedure was for the two states to agree on the arbitrating 
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state, and then leave the choice of the arbitrating individual or committee 

up to that s ta te . 5 7 

Procedural details might also be fixed by the compromissum before 

the actual trial would take place. Certain general rules reappear 

throughout the history of the institution of arbitration, but in the absence 

of any supranational laws which would give fixed and specific guidelines 

to which all arbitrators would always have to adhere, procedural 

guidelines had to be established anew every time. Thus when Boumelita 

and Halai came to submit their land disputes to Thebes, they found it 

necessary to agree upon certain rules f i r s t . 5 8 In particular, this document 

shows the specifications which might be made with respect to the duties 

and responsibilities of the various officials involved. The procedure to be 

followed Is detailed with great care, down to the composition of the oaths 

which the judges, the advocates and the SiKacxaycoyoi are to swear. 

A typical guideline set down in the compromissum had to do with the 

time within which the arbitration might take place. The preliminary 

agreement, and the abeyance of hostilities or legal action, could only be in 

effect for a limited time. Within that time the arbitral tribunal had to be 

convoked and a settlement made, or, presumably, the compromissum would 
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be Invalidated and a fresh set of negotiations would have to be undertaken. 

In the case of Halos and Thebes, a specified time limit was set, although, 

owing to the wording of the specification, we cannot tel l exactly what the 

time limit was, except that it was less than a year. 5 9 When the Thourians 

and liegalopolitans resorted to the arbitration of Patrai, they not only set 

a time limit, they set a specific date. 6 0 

The outcome of the arbitral decision might also be regulated by a 

preliminary agreement. Most decisions to go to arbitration carried with 

them the promise to abide by the arbitrator's judgement, the clause which 

ensured the validity of the sett lement 6 1 Both sides might agree to make 

provision for a fine should either side default or refuse to abide by the 

arbitral decision. Thus when Halos and Thebes composed their 

compromissum they agreed that whoever should fal l to accept Makon's 

decision was liable to pay a fine of five silver ta lents . 6 2 In addition, a 

compromissum would generally provide for the publication of the 

judgement, often in an international sanctuary 6 3 

The f irst step in arbitral procedure, once an arbitration treaty was 

Invoked, or a compromissum reached, was for the parties concerned to 

invite the designated third state to perform the arbitrat ion. 6 4 
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Occasionally, we find that the third party which was to act as arbitrator 

itself apparently took the initial step which would lead to the judicial 

process. Thus when Pitane and Mytilene agreed with one another to ask 

Pergamon to arbitrate their differences, they were acting in response to 

an embassy from the Pergamenes themselves which suggested that Pitane 

and Mytilene consider arbitration. 6 5 In the Hellenistic Age the initiation 

of arbitration by the third party appears to have become more and more 

frequent, as the Hellenistic dynasts, and later Rome, extended their 

Influence and control over the city-states. Invitations to arbitration from 

these great powers generally took on the air of a command, and hence this 

f irst step in the judicial procedure in these cases came to resemble 

dictation rather than true arbitrat ion. 6 6 

The more common procedure in arbitration, however, was for the 

disputing parties to make the request, and invite the third state to 

perform the arbitration. Thus the two states who desired an arbitration 

would send embassies to request the services of the third s ta te . 6 7 

Usually this was the result of the preliminary agreement between the 

states, and the decision had been taken with the consent of both parties. 

Occasionally, however, it was clear that one party might anticipate the 
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other in the dispatch of an embassy, and the second state would then be 

forced to send its own embassy hurriedly, in order to try to forestall that 

of the first. Kotys of Thrace sent an embassy to Rome shortly after 167 to 

lay a request before the senate for a tract of land belonging to the state of 

Abdera. Abdera was then naturally obliged to send its own ambassadors to 

defend its case before the senate. 6 8 

In certain cases the choice of the arbitrating state was dictated by 

treaty. A certain state was designated as the €KKATITOC TTOAIC, the city 

to which the participants in a treaty would turn if problems should arise 

between them. 6 9 When Antigonos I oversaw the synoikism between Teos 

and Lebedos he designated Mytilene as the €KKATITOC TTOAIC to deal with 

the disagreements. 7 0 An CKKATITOC TTOAIC (unspecified within the extant 

portions of the inscriptions) was to adjudicate any transgressions of a 

treaty between Antigonos III and Eleutherna and a similar one between the 

same king and Hierapytna 7 1 

If the power which was to arbitrate was not predetermined by treaty, 

then other factors would determine the choice of the arbitrating state. 

Neutrality, good wi l l and the guarantee of an objective judgement were 

obviously matters of concern. 7 2 It might be stipulated that the 
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arbitrating state be one which would be ideologically in sympathy with the 

states requesting arbitration. Thus the two disputants might agree to 

submit their differences to a "free and democatic" s ta te . 7 3 In order to 

ensure that a tribunal be truly objective, and remain unswayed by 

considerations of national interest, sometimes several different states 

would be invited to constitute the c o u r t 7 4 

One of the most important factors in choosing an arbitrator was the 

prestige of the state or individual who was invited to judge. The more 

prestigious the arbitrator, the greater authority his judgement might 

appear to have. Thus the great dynasts of the Hellenistic Age often were 

invited to act as arbitrator. 7 5 Of course in the age when Rome was 

expanding her eastern interests, as the Greeks came to recognize her 

increased prestige and influence in the Mediterranean, the senate was 

frequently petitioned by requests for arbitration 7 6 Of the independent 

Greek republics, it was Rhodes which was the favourite choice as 

arbitrator. Indeed, Rhodes appears to have built up quite a reputation for 

herself in the field of mediation and arbitration in the course of the latter 

half of the third century. 7 7 Rhodes at this time was one of the more 

powerful Independent Greek states, and would of course have increased her 
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prestige all the more through a series of successful arbitrations. 

Once the request had been made for arbitration, the state which was 

invited to perform this service rarely refused. It was usually the province 

of the arbitrating state to choose those individuals who would actually 

carry out the judicial procedure. 7 8 Generally the rationale for choosing 

the t r i buna l 7 9 was the result of one of two differing ideological 

approaches. The choice might be made on the basis of the democratic 

ideology that fairness and equity were to be found by soliciting the opinion 

of a broad cross-section of the general population. Thus a state might 

designate a number of its citizens, chosen by lot, to form a court which 

might be several hundred in number. 8 0 A further advantage to a large 

number is that bribery is more difficult. In this case, it would not be 

unusual for the trial to take place in the arbitrating state, as the trouble 

and expense of transporting such a large number of people would be 

overwhelming. 

The other approach embodied the rationale of expertise rather than 

equity. In these cases we find a smaller tribunal, which is more likely to 

be elected or appointed than chosen by l o t . 8 1 The individuals might be 

chosen for general aristocratic reasons 8 2 or because they had actual 
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diplomatic or specific arbitral experience. 8 3 The smaller commission 

would naturally be more conducive to an arbitration taking place in the 

disputing cities, and in the case of a land dispute, it was much easier to 

display the territory to a small number of people. 8 4 The need for 

examination by autopsy might therefore be a decisive factor in the size of 

the tribunal. Of course the most exclusive, if not autocratic, tribunal was 

that which consisted of only one m a a 8 5 

As was typical not only of tribunals formed to carry out international 

arbitration, the court generally consisted of an odd number of Individuals, 

in order to obviate any possibility of an evenly split decision. 

Occasionally, though, we do find a court which consists of an even number 

of judges. 8 6 Although the evidence is scanty, it is not unlikely that one 

individual might be chosen to act as president of the t r i b u n a l 8 7 

Once the third party which had been invited to arbitrate accepted the 

responsibility and delegated the authority to a tribunal, the venue of the 

tr ial was the next concern. The judgement would sometimes take place in 

the arbitrating state itself. Certainly in the case of the Hellenistic 

dynasts who would pass judgement, it was unlikely that the monarch 

himself would visit the states in dispute, although he might dispatch a 
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representative to take over the case. 8 8 Philip V appointed deputies to 

settle the details of a territorial contest between Herakllon and Gonnoi; 

but when Lysimachos arbitrated between Samos and Priene, embassies 

from both states apparently contested their claims at Lysimachos's 

court. 8 9 The general pattern of Roman arbitration was twofold: the senate 

would often listen to claims and counter-claims put before it in Rome, and 

then either dispatch legates to investigate the matter in detail on the 

spot, or else delegate an independent state to give judgement, usually 

after laying down a general rule about procedure 9 0 

Rome and the Hellenistic dynasts, who might be expected to stand on 

their prestige, were not the only arbitrators to hear cases in their home 

state. The tribunals which consisted of several hundred individuals were 

likely to hear the case in their own state rather than incurring the trouble 

and expense of going abroad. 9 1 When the OTJUOC is said to have voted In an 

arbitration it is virtually certain that the vote took place in the 

arbitrating state. That in some instances "long-distance" judging was 

thought to be unsatisfactory can be seen from one or two cases. When 

Smyrna handed down a decision on a boundary dispute between Priene and 

Miletos, it did so by a collective vote of the people of Smyrna as a whole. 
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There was apparently no first-hand investigation of the site, and the 

evidence we have suggests that a further boundary commission may have 

been required to settle outstanding problems. 9 2 When Megara arbitrated a 

conflict between Corinth and Epidauros, the large court of 151 judges was 

apparently able to carry out only the briefest of on-site inspections. 

Corinth was dissatisfied with the results and Megara had to send a smaller 

commission of 31 men to carry out a more detailed boundary 

delineation. 9 3 

The latter Instance, that of Megara's decision between Corinth and 

Epidauros, displays a not uncommon pattern in terms of the choice of 

venue for the trial. In cases of boundary arbitration, by far the largest 

group of arbitrations, the judges would usually see over the land and vis it 

the states in question, but the final judgement might be given elsewhere. 

When Pergamon arbitrated between Pitane and Mytilene, the judges visited 

the land in question and then gave judgement at home in Pergamon. 9 4 In 

the case of the Rhodian arbitration between Samos and Priene, evidence 

was heard in numerous venues: at Rhodes, on the contested territory Itself, 

and finally at Ephesos. 9 5 

As boundary arbitrations constitute the greatest number of cases, we 
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find that no matter where the final decision may have been given, the trial 

would generally have necessitated some travelling at some stage. The 

tribunal might and usually did act as a boundary commission, in other 

words, the judges might be asked to make not only a legal decision but 

also a topographic one. In certain instances of course the topographic 

decision would be minimal or non-existent. When Argos decided a 

territorial conflict between Melos and Kimolos, it was merely a matter of 

coming to a legal decision about who had the right to three small islands 

in dispute. 9 6 Usually, however, the tribunal would also have to make a 

decision in detail about the line the border between the two states was to 

take. 9 7 This naturally enough entailed a vis it to the land in question. 

Since autopsy was often required, it is not surprising to find that 

geographical proximity might also be a factor in the choice of 

arbitrator. 9 8 

Hence once the arbitrating state had agreed to perform the task, and 

it had been established that autopsy of the contested land was required, it 

was then the duty of the states which had requested the arbitration to 

arrange for the conveyance, escort and accommodation of the tribunal, in 

order for them to carry out their survey of the land. 9 9 The safe escort of 
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the judges was the responsibility of the state or states which had 

requested their presence. Thus the Delphians took great care that the 

security of the Rhodian judges whom they had invited should be 

guaranteed. ' 0 0 

Safe escort of the judges was often the province of officials known 

as S iKacTaycoyo i . ' 0 ' It was the responsibility of the BtKaciaycoyoi to 

escort the judges from their home state to the venue of the tribunal, to 

provide for their accommodation and comfort, and to see them safely home 

again. But they might also have a further responsibility, to ensure that not 

only would the judges be safe when they arrived at their destination, but 

also that they would be uncorrupted by bribes. The oiKacTaycoyoi sent to 

escort the judges of Thebes who were to arbitrate between Halai and 

Boumelita were to swear an oath that they had carried out their duties 

correctly, and that they had neither bribed the judges themselves nor 

al lowed anyone else the opportunity to do s o . 1 0 2 

In boundary arbitration, the survey of the disputed territory might 

also take place either before or after the hearing of evidence. In the 

interest of objectivity, the judges would generally be escorted over the 

land by the advocates of both sides. There might be one joint survey, or 
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two separate surveys to allow the judges to listen to the arguments of 

each side separately. 1 0 3 

Occasionally there appears to be an exception to the rule that both 

disputants should have a chance to escort the judges over the territory. 

When judges from Kassandreia came to Thessaly to give judgement on a 

border dispute between Peumata on the one had and Pereia and Phylladon 

on the other, it appears as though Peumatan representatives may not have 

been present at the boundary su rvey. 1 0 4 

Outside of the survey of the disputed land in cases of territorial 

dispute, which allowed the advocates of the disputing states to argue 

their case on the spot and also no doubt made the judges' task easier when 

it came to draw the boundaries, arbitral trials conformed to fairly 

standard legal procedures. The court, wherever it was convened, would 

listen to the arguments of both sides. Both disputants in the case would 

employ advocates to plead their cause before the t r i buna l . 1 0 5 Several of 

the documents which provide evidence for arbitral cases consist of 

decrees of gratitude for these advocates. 1 0 6 The Delphians promulgated a 

decree of formal thanks for the Athenian Apollodoros, who acted as an 

advocate for Delphi in their dispute with Amphissa. 1 0 7 
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Part of the advocates' task might be to escort the tribunal on its vis it 

to the disputed land, and present the claims of their state on the spot. In 

the formal tr ial it would be the advocate's duty to present the evidence 

and delineate the arguments in a legal speech before the tribunal. The 

advocates' speeches might be strictly controlled in terms of l eng th . 1 0 8 

Evidence produced in arbitral trials was varying. We are once again 

most well-informed when it comes to boundary arbitrations. Evidence 

might consist of the verbal witness of locals, sworn depositions, 

documents from the state archives, inscriptions citing past agreements 

and treaties, notices in historical writings, and even citations of ancient 

legend. 

A couple of the more extensive inscriptions provide us with the 

actual verbatim testimony of certain witnesses, given in the f i rst person 

as it would have been given at the t r i a l . 1 0 9 When Kondaia disputed a piece 

of land with a neighbour, the final publication of the proceedings was very 

detailed, and cited together all the evidence which Kondaia had produced in 

its favour . 1 1 0 A local shepherd named Ladikos had offered his testimony, 

asserting that he was very well acquainted with the land, since he had 

pastured his flocks there, and knew Kondaia to have a good claim to i t . 1 1 1 
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Similarly the herder Menippos offered his witness in the case of a conflict 

between Gonnoi and Herakl ion. 1 1 2 If a witness was unable to appear in 

person he might make a sworn deposition in his own state, which would 

then be sealed and conveyed to the c ou r t . 1 1 3 Copies of inscriptions or 

state documents might also be sent under sealed cover to prevent 

tampering. When the Messenians argued their case against Sparta before 

Tiberius in AD 25, they had recourse to inscriptional evidence, and would 

no doubt have been able to produce copies on the s p o t . 1 1 4 The latter case 

of Sparta and Messene also displays some of the perhaps less reliable 

evidence which might also be called upon. The Messenian advocates cited 

the ancient legends of the Herakleidai, and the Spartans appealed to the 

evidence of the poets. In an arbitration of the Archaic period, Athens also 

had recourse to the evidence of Homer, in order to advance her claim to 

Sa l ami s . 1 1 5 

The evidence of historians was also adduced by Sparta in the trial 

before Tiberius. Similar use of historical writings appears in the 

arguments of Samos and Priene before Lysimachos early in the third 

century, and before Rhodes early in the second. 1 1 6 In the latter case, the 

arbitrators were not only to listen to evidence based on the historians, but 
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were also called upon to make value judgements as to the quality and 

reliability of the historical writings adduced as evidence. 

In making their judgements, the tribunals were theoretically obliged 

to practice the strictest impartiality and justice. Judges' oaths to this 

effect were probably a standard part of the pre-trial procedure. 1 1 7 When 

the Knidian judges gave their decision in favour of Kalymna, they were 

sworn to abide by an oath they had taken before hearing the evidence: 

I swear by Zeus and Apollo Lykios and the Earth that I 
shall pass judgement, on these matters concerning 
which the disputants have sworn their complaints, in 
accordance with the opinion which seems most just; 
not give judgement in accordance with a witness if he 
should not appear to have given truthful evidence; nor 
have I received any bribe for the sake of this suit, 
neither I myself nor anyone else, man or woman, for 
me, not by any means. If I keep my oath, may it go 
well for me; if I break it, may it go i l l . 1 1 8 

In the case of a dispute between Halai and Boumelita, which was a 

disagreement over land, part of the judges' oath declared that they would 

examine the land in person, and establish the boundary in a straight line in 

accordance with their judgement. 1 1 9 

The justice and fairness exercised by the tribunal is much stressed in 
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the honorary decrees frequently promulgated for the judges following a 

trial. This is hardly surprising, of course. These decrees, often offering 

honours such as proxenia to the judges, are invariably decrees passed by 

the victorious state. No doubt the state which lost might have a different 

view of the matter. Interesting in this regard is the decree passed by 

Delphi, expressing gratitude to a set of Rhodian judges, which appears to 

stress Rhodian partiality in favour of the Delphians. ' 2 0 

Prior to giving a binding arbitral decision, it was frequently the 

responsibility of an arbitration tribunal to try to bring about a mediated 

sett lement. ' 2 ' Thus the duty of Rhodian judges appointed to effect a 

settlement between Priene and Samos is said to have been "to judge and 

delineate the boundary and declare a formal decision or to reconc i le . ' 2 2 

The unknown arbitrators who judged between the Achaian League and 

Sparta apparently tried to bring about a reconciliation, but were defeated 

in this task by the long history of h o s t i l i t y . ' 2 3 It does seem as though the 

attempt at reconciliation prior to judgement is a phenomenon more 

common to the institution of foreign judges than that of international 

a rb i t ra t i on . ' 2 4 Perhaps in the former case the parties in dispute were 

held to have more common interests. In the event that such informal 
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reconciliation should prove to be impossible, the court would go on to give 

a formal and theoretically binding judgement. 1 2 5 Thus when the judges 

who arbitrated between Sparta and the Achaian League were defeated in 

their efforts to reconcile the two parties, they were forced to go ahead 

and make an arbitral decision properly speaking. 1 2 6 This is arbitration in 

its purest form, when the judge or judges hands down a formal judicial 

decision binding on both parties. 

In cases not involving a land claim, the final decision of the judges 

might take the form of a monetary award. Where the issue submitted to 

arbitration did not involve something concrete, such as territory which 

could be awarded to the winning side, but rather was a matter of, for 

example, an illegal act of war, then it might be judged that financial 

compensation was necessary. When Aristippos, the tyrant of Argos, 

accused Aratos and the Achaian League of perpetrating a hostile act in 

time of peace the Mantineian arbitrators found against Aratos, apparently 

through default, and demanded that a fine of 30 mnai be p a i d . 1 2 7 

t 

The judges might give their judgement in the form of an acquittal or 

condemnation of the accused party in the case. Thus, when Hypata and 

Erythrai accepted Chalkls as an arbitrator of their dispute, the Chalkldian 
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judges formally acquitted the Hypatans of the charge of having wrongfully 

occupied a certain t e r r i t o r y . 1 2 8 

In the case of Hypata and Erythai the land which Hypata had occupied 

was the contentious issue. The judges simply ruled that Hypata be 

aqultted of the charge and therefore allowed to keep the land. This 

arbitration over disputed territory therefore fal ls into the category of 

those land arbitrations where a simple decision was required. The land 

itself was already clearly defined (as is the case with an island, for 

example), and all the judges were required to do was debate which party 

had the better claim to it. However, a large number of land arbitration 

cases, as has already been pointed out, required the judges to act also as 

border delineators. The final publication of their judgement reflects this 

aspect of their duties. 1 2 9 

It was often a requirement that the boundary be drawn in as straight 

a line as possible, where the topography a l l owed . 1 3 0 Naturally this was 

sometimes impossible. A frequent choice for the boundary line was to 

have it follow a water course. 1 3 1 The boundary line would be described in 

terms of the significant landmarks along its route. Natural features of the 

landscape were the most common choice of landmarks for a boundary 
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delineation: various bodies of water, c l i f fs , hills, ridges and g u l l i e s . 1 3 2 

Man-made objects could also provide landmarks: roads, temples or other 

structures, graves, altars, or the borders of a neighbouring country. 1 3 3 In 

certain cases, of course, the features which appear in the boundary 

delineation w i l l have been the actual objects of the litigation. The 

boundary w i l l then have been drawn so as to award the object, such as a 

temple, to the territory of the winning side. 

Naturally issues other than boundary delineations were settled by the 

final judgement of arbitrators. In Instances where the Judges were 

committed to settle the affairs of states which had been at war, their 

final decision would set out the terms of the peace settlement. Thus the 

Knidian judges who helped to regulate the affairs between Temnos and 

Klazomenai after the conclusion of a war between the two laid down the 

rules to be followed by both states in order to implement a state of 

peace . 1 3 4 In cases such as this, the arbitrators might insist on a 

dismissal of opposing claims, and the institution of an duvTicTta.135 

An important step once the arbitrators had made their decision was 

to ensure the validity of their judgement, and institute safeguards to 

guarantee its execution. One Important move was to provide for the 
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publication of the award through inscr ipt ion. 1 3 6 Generally both parties to 

the dispute would receive copies of the award, and it would be up to them 

to inscribe it publicly. The victor in the contest was naturally more likely 

actually to carry out the public inscription of the award. We have no 

certain copies of awards from states who did not fare well in the trial. In 

addition to publication in the interested cities, provision was frequently 

made for publication of the judgement at a neutral international site of 

some importance, generally a sanctuary. Hence many documents recording 

arbitration come from the great international religious sites such as 

Delphi or the Asklepieion at Epidauros. 

Certain safeguards might be set down by the judges in order to ensure 

the validity of their award. The "Kxipia-clause" has already been 

mentioned. 1 3 7 This declaration that the judgement be valid for all time 

might be backed up by positive rulings against potential challenges. Thus 

it might be declared that anyone who challenges or causes an infraction of 

the judgement might be liable to pay damages, often an amount 

predetermined at the time of a rb i t rat ion. 1 3 8 Thus when Hermione and 

Troizen settled their differences, part of the decision was that no further 

litigation was to take place between the two states on certain matters. If 
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any attempt was made to do so, either by a state or by an individual, the 

perpetrator would be fined a fixed amount: 1,000 drachmai for an 

Individual, 10,000 drachmai for a c i t y . 1 3 9 Halos and Thebes in Phthiotis 

agreed that a five talent fine should be paid if either city refused to 

accept the judgement of Makon or failed to abide by his decision after it 

had been f i n a l i z e d . 1 4 0 

Oaths of course were part of the procedure to secure adherence to the 

decision of the arbitrators. Promises would be made at the time of the 

compromissum to abide by the judges' findings. An additional safeguard 

might be found in the presence of neutral witnesses present at the 

procedure, invited in order to guarantee and bear witness to the 

commitments made by all parties. The synedrion of the Aitolian League 

acted as witness and guarantor of a settlement made between Melitaia and 

Pereia by arbitrators from Kalydon. 1 4 1 

When the evidence for cases of international arbitration In the years 

from Philip It's institution of the League of Corinth to the Greek defeat in 

the Achaian War Is compared with that of the previous centuries, It 

becomes clear that Greek arbitration was a much more frequent 
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phenomenon in the Hellenistic Age than in the Classical pe r i od . 1 4 2 To a 

certain extent this increase is of course only apparent. Much of our 

evidence relies on epigraphic sources, which are more abundant for the 

later period generally. Hence the fact that we have far more inscriptions 

recording cases of arbitration from the Hellenistic Age than the Classical 

is not necessarily of itself a reliable yardstick for measuring the 

increased frequency of resort to arbitration. 

On the other hand, there are other factors which would account for a 

greater use of arbitration in the later period. The fourth century, with the 

introduction of the notion of KOIVTI Eipfji/T), the "common peace", was 

obviously moving in the direction of an increased interest in the 

diplomatic settlement of disputes and safeguards against the outbreak of 

w a r . 1 4 3 The greater detail in the later epigraphic documents, as far as 

the procedure and legislation went, might indicate that the phenomenon of 

arbitration was being gradually refined as years went by. Those who 

turned to arbitration in the Hellenistic period could be assured that they 

were about to make use of a well-established procedure, with numerous 

precedents, and much experience upon which to draw. In the earlier period, 

those precedents would not have existed, and it might have been 
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considered a rather chancy thing to trust one's national interests to a 

procedure not as fully developed in the legal s en se . 1 4 4 

Another factor which would account for increased resort to 

international arbitration in the Hellenistic Age is the new political 

atmosphere of the age. In the f i f th century, Athens and Sparta had had an 

arbitration clause in their treaty which put an end to the First 

Peloponnesian W a r . 1 4 5 Nevertheless, when tensions between the two 

states increased prior to the outbreak of war again in 431, a judicial 

settlement of their differences, although suggested, was ignored by 

Sparta. In part, this is no doubt because Sparta felt that the problems 

were too grave and threatening to be settled by this method. 1 4 6 Another 

factor, however, probably also intervened: the lack of a suitable arbitrator. 

Sparta and Athens were the two great powers of the day, and it is difficult 

to see where they could have found an arbitrator prestigious enough to 

enforce a judicial decision. 

In the Hellenistic Age, on the other hand, the political pattern of the 

Greek world was entirely different. This was the period of the great 

dynasts of the Hellenistic kingdoms. These monarchs, following in the 

footsteps of Philip II and Alexander the Great, frequently acted in the 
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capacity of a rb i t rators . ' 4 7 This is a much increased phenomenon in the 

Hellenistic Age, naturally, simply because this was the age of the great 

dynasts. That these men were natural choices to act as arbitrators is 

shown by certain parallels from the earlier period, a time when the 

powerful individual had not been such an outstanding feature in 

international p o l i t i c s . 1 4 8 

The other great power which appeared in the Mediterranean world in 

the Hellenistic Age was, of course, Rome. Once the Greeks recognized the 

importance of this non-Greek state in Greek affairs, they turned to it 

increasingly as the arbitrator of their disputes. The heyday of the 

Hellenistic kingdoms was the third century, prior to Rome's appearance on 

the horizon as a power important not only in the west but also in the east. 

From the end of the third century on, however, Rome's increasing influence 

a 
in the estern Mediterranean can be traced in the evidence of arbitration. In 

A 

the third century, of the great powers involved, the dynasts dominate the 

phenomenon of arbitration. In the second century it is Rome who appears 

most frequently as the arbitrator of disputes. The watershed is the wars 

at the turn of the century with Philip and Antiochos. 

Generally speaking, Rome took rather a minimalist approach to her 
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new position as the prime candidate for international a rb i t ra t ion . 1 4 9 The 

initiative usually came from the Greek states, whether it was Melitaia and 

Narthakion seeking another final solution to their interminable 

d i spu te , 1 5 0 or Eumenes asking Rome to step in on his behalf yet aga in. 1 5 1 

Rome never displayed any real interest in developing a detailed policy or 

procedure for the purpose of dealing with the number of judgements she 

was asked to make. The case of the Teian envoys who went to Rome on 

behalf of Abdera illustrates how loose the Roman approach might be. The 

Teians were able to influence particular senatorial friends of theirs in 

order to bring about a favourable judgement. Apparently the decision was 

made very much on an ad hoc b a s i s . 1 5 2 

The Romans did, however, have one or two basic approaches when it 

came to dealing with these Invitations to act as arbitrator. Occasionally 

the senate itself might hear the case. This is what happened when the 

Teian representatives of Abdera came to Rome, and apparently Larisa and 

P te l e i on , 1 5 3 and Samos and P r i e n e 1 5 4 were also to lay their cases before 

the senate directly. 

Most frequently the senate would delegate the task of making a 

decision to some power on the spot. In the settlement of Greece after the 
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Second Macedonian War, and of Asia after the war with Antiochos the 

Great, the Roman legates in Greece and Asia had the power of arbitrating 

the local d isputes. " 5 5 Often the senate would send out legates 

specifically to investigate complaints which had been brought to it. In 

such cases they were frequently instructed to attempt mediation and 

conc i l i a t ion . 1 5 6 

The senate could also take another course. It would pass on the task 

of arbitrating between Greek states to a body which perhaps understood 

the concept and procedure of Greek international arbitration better than 

the senate did itself: another Greek state. Thus Miletos was asked to 

arbitrate the never-ending dispute between Sparta and Messenia, and 

Mylasa was invited to judge between Magnesia and P r i ene . 1 5 7 

In cases such as this, or when representatives of Rome were sent to 

carry out an investigation, the senate might set down a vague general rule 

by which those who carried out the detailed procedure were to regulate 

their judgement. Most frequently, in cases of land dispute, the judges 

were to award the land to whichever state had possessed it when that 

state had entered into alliance with Rome. 1 5 8 There is no doubt that for 

the state which lost in accordance with this rule, it must have appeared an 
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outrageous basis for a ruling, especially given the lengthy history and 

sophisticated development of Greek arbitral theory and procedure. 

Generally speaking, it seems fair to say that Rome failed to appreciate, or 

was simply not interested in appreciating, the nuances of Greek 

international arbitration. Nevertheless, this did not appear to stop the 

continuous stream of appeals to Rome which came out of the Greek states. 

As for her own involvement as a disputant in cases of arbitration, 

Rome betrayed no inclination to allow her interests to be placed in the 

hands of one of the Greek states which offered from time to time to settle 

her conflicts. In the early years of the Hellenistic Age, if our sources may 

be relied upon, Greeks occasionally offered their services as arbitrators to 

the Romans. None of these offers met with anything but a cold 

recept ion. 1 5 9 These were all connected to incidents which involved 

Rome's position and interests in the western Mediterranean: Italy and 

Carthage. Even if these offers did take place, it is not surprising that 

Rome would be disinclined to rely on an unfamiliar judicial procedure to 

protect her interests. 

When Rome became involved in affairs in the east, however, she 

showed herself l i t t le more prepared to submit to Greek arbitration. Hence 
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the attempts by various Greek states to mediate a settlement in the First 

Macedonian War appear to have been largely unsuccessful as far as Rome 

was concerned. 1 6 0 Flamininus actually suggested arbitration to the 

Aitolians in 192; however, he appears to have made no distinction between 

neutral arbitration and the laying of the dispute before the Roman senate. 

When the Aitolians responded by suggesting that Antiochos might be more 

suitable as an arbitrator, the Romans naturally decided to go no further 

with the idea of "arbitration". 1 6 • 

It seems clear that Rome was simply not accustomed to considering 

the process of arbitration as a significant tool of international diplomacy. 

Her own policies in dealing with international affairs were not likely to 

encourage her to consider surrendering her own sovereignty, even 

temporarily, a concession which arbitration demands. Nevertheless, so 

long as Rome considered that her own Interests were secure, she did show 

that she was occasionally will ing to listen to mediators. When Flamininus 

was preparing to make war on Boiotia after the Second Macedonian War, he 

showed that he was wil l ing to accept the mediation of Athenian and 

Achaian ambassadors. • 6 2 The Romans were indeed amenable to mediation 

in situations where it would not compromise the Roman position. They 
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also allowed the Athenians and Rhodians to intercede on behalf of the 

Aitolians in 189, once the war was already won, and their own situation 

secure . 1 6 3 

A brief survey of the powers involved in arbitration in the Hellenistic 

Age should also take account of the role played by Rhodes. Rhodes was the 

only example of a single Independent Greek republic which was able to hold 

its own as a significant power in the Hellenistic Age. Its power increased 

throughout the third century, after it succeeded in maintaining its 

independence when under siege by Demetrios Po l iorketes . 1 6 4 

Towards the end of the third century, Rhodes's power and prestige 

began to be reflected in her numerous offers of mediation and 

arb i t ra t ion. 1 6 5 She built up a reputation as a settler of disputes, and 

indeed appears to have had at least a couple of citizens who became 

experts in the field of international a rb i t ra t ion. 1 6 6 The height of her 

activity in this field fe l l in the early second century, when even Antiochos 

the Great suggested to Rome that he preferred and was wil l ing to submit 

to the arbitration of Rhodes. 1 6 7 

Rhodes also offered her services to Rome several times over the 

course of the decades in which the latter became Increasingly involved in 
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eastern a f f a i r s . 1 6 8 As has been seen Rome was not, as a rule, particularly 

anxious to accept the arbitration of another state in settling her affairs. 

It was the rather spectacular diplomatic faux pas of Rhodes's offer to 

arbitrate between Rome and Perseus in the Third Macedonian War which 

signalled a distinct cooling in Roman-Rhodian relations, as well as 

signalling an end to Rhodes's heyday as the great independent 

a rb i t ra to r . 1 8 9 

Thus the new political atmosphere of the Hellenistic Age may well 

have had a hand in the increased frequency of resorts to international 

arbitration. The Greeks now perceived a greater availability of strong 

potential arbitrators. Rome and the dynasts had all the power and prestige 

necessary to attract initial invitations to arbitration and to enforce 

decisions if they decided to accept. 

Nevertheless, despite the fact that it is clear that the presence of 

these powers made a real difference to the use of arbitration in the 

Hellenistic period, another point should be raised with respect to the 

pattern of the phenomenon at this time: the majority of disputes leading to 

arbitration had to do with a piece of territory, and often involved the 

smaller states. The settlement of border disputes between relatively 
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unimportant communities was not something which absolutely 

necessitated referral to the great powers of the age. Hence the new 

political patterns of the Mediterranean which developed after Chaironeia 

and Alexander need have made virtually no difference to these smaller 

poleis engaged in settling local, though technically international, 

problems. 

Naturally, of course, if these states chose to make an issue of it, then 

a minor border dispute could take on major proportions, and be referred to 

Rome, or to a powerful monarch, rather than to a neighbouring community 

of equal stature. Thus Samos and Priene had a longstanding quarrel with 

each other over various territories which they both claimed. In the 

Archaic period the influential Bias of Priene had mediated, presumably 

objectively, between the two s t a t e s . ' 7 0 In the Hellenistic Age, it is not 

surprising to see Samos and Priene referring the case again and again to 

whichever of the Hellenistic powers appeared most powerful and 

influential at the moment. Thus the dispute was apparently referred to 

Alexander the Great, and, in the third century, during the height of power 

of the Hellenistic kingdoms, to Lysimachos, an Antigonos and an Antiochos. 

At the beginning of the second century, when Rhodes's prestige as an 
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arbitrator was at its greatest, the quarrel was referred to her. After the 

defeat of Antiochos the Great, and the settlement at Apameia, it began to 

appear that Rome's power and influence extended not only to Greece but to 

Asia. Hence Samos and Priene now turned to Rome, first to the decision of 

the proconsul in Asia, Manlius Vulso, and many years later, in an appeal of 

that decision, to the Roman senate. 1 7 1 

It is understandable, given the interminable nature of the territorial 

quarrels between Samos and Priene, that they would exploit the new 

opportunities of the Hellenistic Age as far as the new potential 

arbitrators went. This phenomenon is paralleled in some other 

long-standing border disputes. Narthakion and Melitaia in Thessaly often 

referred their quarrel to powerful states or individuals: among others, 

Medeios I of Larissa, the Thessalian League, possibly Flamininus, and later, 

Rome. 1 7 2 The dispute between Sparta and Messene over the jurisdiction 

of the temple of Artemis Limnatis was arbitrated at various times by 

Philip II, Antigonos III, Mummius, Caesar, Antony and T iber iu s . 1 7 3 

These interminable disputes, however, appear to be the exception 

rather than the rule. Naturally, we are once again at the mercy of our 

evidence, but the majority of cases of arbitration do not appear to be 
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"repeaters". It is not unreasonable to conjecture that the degree of 

hostility in the interminable cases became exaggerated, and was in itself 

a good reason for turning to the great powers of the Hellenistic Age. For 

most of the smaller states involved in only minor disputes, it might prove 

cheaper and easier, as well as more congenial, to refer their problems to a 

neighbouring DO!is. Rome's own general lack of interest in settling what 

were, to her, petty squabbles between unimportant Greek states, is 

sufficient evidence that the small poleis might have better luck 

elsewhere. The majority of cases of Roman arbitration and mediation in 

the Hellenistic period are connected with disputes of a greater degree of 

international importance, such as quarrels between the Hellenistic 

kingdoms. When Rome was called upon to arbitrate a minor border dispute, 

she was wont to pass on the task to someone else. 

Thus, although it has been shown that the presence of the monarchs 

and Rome as new powers in the Hellenistic Age affected the phenomenon of 

international arbitration, it also seems clear that for the small poleis. 

especially those of mainland Greece, their territorial disputes were not 

particularly influenced by the great powers. For these communities, the 

phenomenon of the Hellenistic Age which exercised a greater influence In 
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altering the pattern of international arbitration was the new Importance 

of the Greek Leagues. 

Although the existence of the koinon had already a long-standing 

history in Greece by the Hellenistic Age, this was the time, on the Greek 

mainland, when the federal states attained greater significance. This 

must be connected with the political realities of the time. No longer could 

the small polis hope to continue as an independent state in the age of the 

great powers. Border wars between small states became a less viable 

method of settling disputes when the great powers might be waiting in the 

background to take advantage of the situation. Instead, some kind of 

strong mutual support system among the ooleis was required. 

The Leagues' jurisdiction over their member states influenced the 

patterns of international arbitration in the Hellenistic Age. First and 

most important, of course, was general League refusal to tolerate active 

hostilities between its member states. Thus the mere fact of being a 

member of one of the Leagues would tend to divert a DO) is from making 

war to seek a pacific method of settlement. 

Leagues were frequently actively involved in promoting arbitration 

between their members. The Achaian League in the third century took the 
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lead in ordering one of its members, Megara, to arbitrate between two 

other members, Corinth and Epidauros. ' 7 4 The Boiotian League settled 

boundary disputes between several of her members in the third 

century . 1 7 5 When Melitaia, Pereia and Xyniai had some territorial 

disagreements with one another around the years 214-213, the Aitolian 

League appointed judges to make arbitral decisions in these ca se s . 1 7 6 

It has generally been assumed that international arbitration involving 

the members of a federal League must necessarily be carried out under the 

auspices of the League. 1 7 7 Certainly it is true that the evidence in many 

cases indicates that League involvement was natural when hostilities 

arose among the member states. It was also natural for the League to be 

involved when the dispute was between one of its member states and a 

state belonging to another League. Thus the potential arbitration 

envisioned between the Akarnanian community of Stratos and Aitolian 

Agrai was to be regulated by a joint Aitolian-Akarnanian commiss ion. 1 7 8 

When Pagai, an Achaian state, and Aigosthena, a member of the Boiotian 

League, had a territorial dispute, both the Achaian and Boiotian Leagues 

stepped in to act as advocates of their respective states, and referred the 

issue to Western Greek states, outside the provenance of both Leagues 
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entirely. 1 7 g 

However, despite the fact that the official machinery of the Leagues 

might normally be expected to be at work in settlement of members' 

disputes, the evidence does not seem to warrant the judgement that this 

was invariably so. There are at least a couple of cases involving member 

states of the Achaian League where there appears to be no evidence of 

official League involvement. Troizen turned outside the League to Athens 

for an arbitration in a dispute with one of her neighbours. 1 8 0 When 

Hermione and Epidauros were engaged in a border conflict, they decided 

between themselves to invite a commission from Rhodes and M i le tos . 1 8 1 

There is no evidence in either of these cases of the official involvement of 

the Achaian League. 1 8 2 

Nevertheless, it is probably safe to assert that in the vast majority 

of cases involving disputes among members of a federal League the League 

itself was probably involved in some capacity. Certainly, based on the 

number of cases in which a League appears involved in arbitration, it can 

be said that the Leagues played a large part in encouraging and refining the 

procedure of arbitration in the Hellenistic Age. 
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1 The complaint submitted to the Amphiktiones by Sparta after 
Thebes erected a trophy after the Battle of Leuktra (Piccir i l l i *41); the 
quarrel between the Athenian and the Tegean contingents at Plataia 
(Piccir i l l i * 14). 

2 *24,*I58 

3 Between the Cretan states of Knossos and Tylissos (Piccir i l l i 
*18, *19). See a l s o * 12, *93. 

4 *15, *71,*147, *J54. 

5 *14. 

6 *71. 

7 See *1, *25, *104, *131, *142. 

8 Cf. *54, where the ancestral hostilities between Sparta and 
Messenia found expression (or an excuse?) in their rivalry over the 
sanctuary of Artemis Limnatis. 

9 - 1 5 . 

1 0 The lepoui/nuocwri, "the right to appoint a lepouvriucoi/". 

" * 147. The dispute was a repeated one, submitted to the 
arbitration of Athens, Amphissa and Rome. 

1 2 *154. 

1 3 *158. 

' 4 * 150. The Spartans seem to have had a habit of not paying fines 
which they were adjudged: cf. P icc i r i l l i *53. 

15 *24. 
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1 6 i d pticia (LSJ): "tne right or reprisals". The reference here is to 
the practice which we find of a state granting Its citizens the right of 
reprisals against the citizens of another state. The citizens of the state 
granting this right were thereby entitled to seize movable property from 
citizens of the other state as compensation for alleged theft or debt 
default. Naturally enough, the state against whom the pucia was declared 
was seldom inclined to concede the legality of this action. In legal 
terms, we could compare the later practice of granting letters of marque. 

1 7 * 9 3 . Cf. * 155, where the Achaian League granted the right of 

pOcia against the Athenians to the expatriate Delians in its care. 

18 * |20 . 

1 9 * 44 . Cf. the Theban suit against the Spartans for their seizure 
of the Kadmeia (Piccir i l l i *53). 

2 0 As opposed to having a court resolve hostilities between the two 
once they were actually In a state of war. In any event, the suit may not 
have been completely successful, as Aratos failed to appear, and the fine 
may never have been paid. For earlier examples of condemnations of 
international "crimes", cf. P icc i r i l l i * 6 (the amphiktionic condemnation of 
the Megarians for an attack on some Peloponnesian theoroi in the 6th 
century); P icc i r i l l i *17 (again, an amphiktionic condemnation, this time 
levelled against the Dolopians). 

2 1 Cf. * 2 9 , * 5 7 , * 6 1 , * 100, * 110, * 138, * 158. 

2 2 As may have been the case when the Aitolian ambassadors 
became involved in the sympolity agreement between Messene and 
Phigaleia (*45); or when the Spartan Kleonymos is said to have been 
present when two warring Cretan states came to an agreement (*33). 

2 3 * 8 3 . 

2 4 Tod (p. 53) makes the point that the preponderance of 
arbitrations dealing with land issues is not simply an accident of our 
sources. He refers to the Argive-Spartan treaty of 418 (Thucydides 5.79, 
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4): aire nepi opcov aire nepi aXXco TIVOC 

2 5 °45(11. 13-15): TCIV 6e xltwpav Kapn]i£eccdai eKaxepcoc TCOC 
xe Mecavico|[c Kai TCOC 4>i]aXeac, Kadcbc Kai v\)v KapTTi(6u.eda. 

2 6 Cf. cases *69, *93, * 105, * 153. 

2 7 See the preceding discussion on questions of religious 
jurisdiction. 

2 8 Cf. * 101, where the contested area is a harbour, and * 153. 

2 9 Cf.*92,*141. 

3 0 Cf. the fishing-rights which may have been part of the issue in 
*20,*99,* !53. 

31 * 3 

3 2 Cf. *54, and P icc i r i l l i *61. 

3 3 *36, *38, *59, *60, *95. 

3 4 See P icc i r i l l i *60, *61. 

3 5 Antigonos's possible arbitration between Teos and Lebedos: *10 
(cf. the comments there). The Aitolian arbitration between Messene and 
Phigaleia: *45. 

36 * 10. 

37 

3 8 Hypnia and Myania: * 105. Miletos and Herakleia: * 129. 

3 9 The phenomenon does appear in the Classical Age. Apparently 
Athens and Sparta had such an arrangement as a result of the Thirty Years' 
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Peace in 446/5 (Piccir i l l i *21). Cf. also in P icc i r i l l i : *11 (Artaphernes's 
imposition of an obligatory arbitration treaty on the cities of Ionia shortly 
after the Ionian Revolt); *25, *27 (the arbitration clause in the armistice 
of 423 and the peace of 421); *31 (Sparta and Argos, 418). 

4 0 *83. Cf. * 12, *81, * 108, all of which appear to provide for 
future arbitration of all disputes, including perhaps suits between private 
individuals. It should be pointed out that the fragmented nature of *12 
and *108 make it impossible to tell whether the obligatory arbitration 
clauses referred to any and all potential disagreements. 

41 >34. 

4 2 *51,*52. 

4 3 See*>10,*81. 

44 * 1 2 9 

45 * , 0 

4 6 See*83. 

4 7 OGIS *437. 

4 8 Perhaps the most famous instance of a failure to abide by an 
arbitration clause in a treaty is that of Athens and Sparta just prior to the 
Peloponnesian War (see P icc i r i l l i *2I). 

4 9 *69 (11. 12-14): eneKpivauev em c w A v c e i nepl fie 
npo€KaAcc[a]|TO xwpac T| TTOAIC TWV 'Epuiovewv TTIV TTOAIV TWV 
'Em&cnjp^lwv... 

*94 (11. 10-13): d \ Aa Kai Aapicaiw[v| TWV] <tKkWT[wv] 

emc[KT|\|i]dvTwv km TT\V TTOAIV d&iKwc Kai d[vo|ci]wc Kai 

npoKaAecauevwv em Kpiciv eic 'PWUTIV em TT|[V| C]\JVKATITOV. 

5 0 Cf. the Corinthian refusal to agree to Korkyra's offer of 
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arbitration in 435 (Piccir i l l i *23); Sparta's refusal to accept Athens's 
suggestion of Megara as an arbitrator (Piccir i l l i *38). 

5 1 Expressed by such terms as du.o/\.oyeco, cuvou-oKoyeco, ouovoia, 
€\j8oK€CO, CUV€U50K€C0. 

5 2 IG 1X.2 corr 205. 

53 

5 4 The Kxipia-clause. Cf. *\, *38, *45, *69, *90, *93, *108, 
*134,*155,*163. 

5 5 They at least reflect the compromissum if they do not actually 
record it word for word. See cases *22, *93, * 162, * 163. 

5 6 When Thebes and Halos turned to Larisa for arbitration, they 
specified that Makon be the individual to take on the job (JG ix.2 £OJX 205). 
These are unusual circumstances In which we find an Individual (other 
than a king) specified in the compromissum. Nevertheless, It Is not 
unlikely that this occurred from time to time, particularly In the case of 
the "arbitration experts" such as the Roman Appius Claudius (*122. 
•123) and the Rhodians Nlkostratos (*90, *92) and Euphanlskos (*92, 
*131). Cf. *163, where Pitane and Mytilene, when agreeing to submit to 
Pergamene arbitration, requested that five specific individuals, who had 
acted as ambassadors to the two states, also form the tribunal. 

5 7 Cf. *162 (11. 3-4): *Eu.(pai/i(6vTC0i/ TCOV CUV8IKCOV 5I6TI 
dv8aip€U.€8a KpiTTipiov Tav TT6\IV| TCOV naTpccov. 

58 *22. 

5 9 JG IX.2 corr 205 (11. 12-13): KpiOTjiiev 8' eu. UITIVI| evaTcoji, 
cbc SeccaXoi ayovrt eiicoi, cTptalxtrilyoOvToc TOX) avroO. 

Cf. also * 163, where it is specified that no suits between Pitane and 
Mytilene were to be left untried after a period of three months. 
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6 0 °162 (11. 5-6): WCT€ Kpisfiuev lv TOTC cwe&poic ndvio ic l 

TO\) 8co&eK<no\j unvdc TSI BUOOCKQITCU. 

6 1 Cf. *163 (11. 31-32): id 8e KpiOevia €i[vai K\jpia KOI| 

du.€Tad€Ta]. 
]G IX.2 £QT£ 205 (11. 11-12): Kpidiiuev €V Siaixcoi M[aKCOVi 

'OulcpaAiwlvoc Aapicaicoi Kai id KpiOevxa und TO\JTO\J Kupia eiucv. 
See note 54 above. 

6 2 IG IX.2 corr 205 (11. 17-19): dnoicpoi hi Ka \n\ [dno&cxcovliai 

TOI/] KpiCIV T) ToTc Kpidei/TOlC [un]o MaKCOVOC UTJ €UU€lVCOVTl, 

dnoxeicaTcotcav TSI| xe eiepai n]oAei dpyvpiou xaAavxa nei/xe. 

6 3 Such as the Asklepieion at Epidauros or the sanctuary at Delphi. 

6 4 Often described in the terms c n u p c n e i v , ImipenccOai , 

€TTlTpOTTT|. 
*91 (11. 26-28): [n ]€pi cov h\\ r o p i w i o i K a i Kvcocioi 

8iacp€[povTai, paciA]e? niolAeuaicoi Kpnai emipanouleda, oncoc 

du?v] nepi TOXJTCOV 8iaAapn.. 
*69 (11. 1-2): [Kahd Ta8c cneKpivav Ka\ cuvcAucav o i MiAficioi 

8 iKa | [ c i ] a i Aapoviec nap' iKatijepcov i n v en[iTp]onfjv. 
Cf. also *29, *38, *83, *114, *123, *132, *138, *148, *150, 

*154. 
6 5 *I63. Cf. Pyrrhos's offer to arbitrate between Rome and 

Tarentum (*29); Magnesia's attempt at mediation between Knossos and 
Gortyn (*91); Athens's attempt to bring Rome and Aitolia to terms 
(*110). 

6 6 Cf. Antigonos's actions in enforcing the synoikism and 
arbitration treaty between Teos and Lebedos (*10); the senate's attempt 
to force Antiochos the Great to submit to their judgement with respect to 
Lampsakos and Smyrna (*89); Popilius Laenas's high-handed treatment of 
Antiochos IV in 168 (*138); Rome's demand that Prousias of Bithynia 
submit to arbitration (*157); and Roman arbitrations which were to be 
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connected with a Roman military victory, such as Vulso in Asia in 188 
(* 114) and Mummius in Greece in 146/5 (* 167, * 168). 

8 7 Thus the Samians and Prienians sent embassies to Lysimachos 
(*28); Melitaia and Narthakion sent embassies to Rome (*38); and the 
Achaian and Boiotian Leagues sent ambassadors to western Greece to find 
arbitrators for a dispute between Pagai and Aigosthena (*101). 

6 8 *144. Compare the Increasing tendency in the second century 
for states to send rival embassies to Rome in attempts to forestall the 
arguments of each other and be the f irst to accuse, a trend particularly 
evident I n * 138. 

8 9 On the CKKKTITOC TTOKIC, see Gauthier pp. 308f. 

70 * I 0 

7 1 *51, *52. Apparently all the responsibility not to transgress 
these treaties was on the side of the Cretan states. These fines which 
they would pay in case they were adjudged guilty would be handed over to 
Antigonos by the judges of the €KK\TITOC TT6/\.IC. For another example of 
an €KK\TITOC noKtc designated In a treaty, cf. *83. 

7 2 Sparta had a history of refusing either to submit to arbitration 
in the f irst place or to accept an arbitral judgement when it was given. 
While part of her attitude clearly sprang from an unwillingness to 
compromise her own sovereignty, it could be argued that Sparta, perhaps 
more than any other of the Greek city-states, suffered from a lack of truly 
neutral external arbitrators. 

73 * j 2 g (ii. 83-84): cui/au/ccai MiKnciouc KOI 'HpaKKctoxac 

TTO|(A.)IV ekevOepai/ Kat 8rmoKpaTouu.€i/r|V e£ f|c \fii|K)i/xai 8u<acxdc. 
The principle of a tribunal empanelled from several states at once is 

of course embodied in present day international courts. The Greeks 
generally, though not always, referred their disputes to a single state. 

7 4 Thus Samos, Kolophon and Magnesia arbitrated the Melitaia-
Narthakion dispute (cf. *38). When Miletos and Magnesia settled their 
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differences, the representatives of several states were present as 
mediators or arbitrators (*90). Cf. also P icc i r i l l i * 2 , *36, and *34, *50. 

7 5 Alexander the Great: *4, *5; Antigonos I: *10, *13; 
Lysimachos: *26, *27, *28; Pyrrhos: *29; Antiochos II: *35; Ptolemy II: 
•40; Antigonos III: *54; Philip V: *62, *63, *58; Antiochos III: *63, 
* 100; Ptolemy VI: * 137, * 139, * 153. 

This arbitration might be carried out personally by the dynast 
himself, or it might be referred to subordinates who would make the 
decision in accordance with a general ruling laid down by the dynast: the 
Siaypauuci (cf. *13, *58). Compare the Roman tendency to set down a 
rule and refer the trial to others. 

7 6 See *64, *86, *94, *95, *111, *112, *114, *115, *118, 
*119, *121, *122, *123, *124, *125, *126, *136, *138, *140, 
*143, *J44, *148, *149, *151, *157, *159, *164, *165, *I67, 
*I68. 

7 7 See *56, *57, *61, *69, *89, *90, *92, * 110, * 131, * 133, 
*137. Rhodes frequently acted in concert with other states in carrying 
out the duties of mediation or arbitration: cf. *56, *57, * 6 l , *69, *90. 
Cf. also *50, and P icc i r i l l i *36. 

7 8 The KpiTcti or BiKacxai, less frequently S iaiTnrai , S i a n o i (\G 

IX.2 corr 205). In the case of a land arbitration, we may find the judges 
referred to as yaoStKcu (*46), opiciai (*116), orTepuacifjpec (*43). 

7 9 SiKacifipioiv, Kpiiiipioi/. 

8 0 In some cases the arbitral decision is said to have been made by 
the Sfjuoc os a democratic city-state. Perhaps the decision might be 
submitted to the state assembly. Cf. *3, *70, * 116. On the other hand, 

it may be that when the Sfiuoc is said to have judged, what is meant is a 
large court representative of the Sfiuoc (Tod p. 100). For the opposite 
view, see Raeder p. 254. 

For large courts, see *30 (61), *41 (over 59), *50 (exact number 
unknown but apparently high), *90 (13 states involved: cf. *50, where 11 
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Achaian states were involved), *99 (301), and *32 (600?). Compare the 
massive court of 600 convened by the Milesians in order to give a decision 
between Sparta and Messenia around 138 BC (cited in *54). 

8 1 For smaller tribunals, see *34 (20), *36 (5), *45 (3), *60 (3), 
•69 (6), *83 (6), *92 (5), * 101, * 128 

8 2 Thus those who were to perform the arbitration between Pagai 
and Aigosthena were described as [atpchmic n\ouTii/8a Ken dpiciivSa 
(*101,1. 9). Cf. *150 (11. 33-34): [alpf|C€|c8ai €K ndkrcoi/ dpiCTit/6ai/. 
For a larger tribunal which may s t i l l have embodied some "oligarchic" 
tendencies, see the speculations in *43. 

8 3 It would seem that the Rhodians Nikostratos and Euphaniskos 
were chosen for their experience and proven ability in arbitration (*90, 
*92, *131). The well-known individuals who appear in *128 ~ 
Diophanes, Thearidas, Polybios ~ would have been selected to arbitrate in 
their capacity as statesmen. The prestige or high rank of an individual 
statesman influenced the choice of Roman arbitrators as well: Caesar and 
Antony apparently judged Sparta's dispute with Messene (cf. *54). 

8 4 This is clearly shown by case *43, in which the initial court 
numbered 151 judges; however, when it came time for a more detailed 
survey of the land in dispute, a select commission of 31 men was chosen. 

8 5 Such as Lanthes of Assos (*146) or Makon of Larisa (IX.2 corr 
205). 

8 6 *34 (20), *69 (6), *83 (6). 

8 7 Cf. *132 (LAVCHLJICOI/, cw5iKacTcn), and the positions apparently 
held by Pyllos (*38) and Pausanias (*25). 

8 8 An obvious exception is Alexander the Great, who apparently 
settled disputes, probably more than our sources record, in the course of 
his expedition. Cf. *4. 

8 9 Herakleion and Gonnoi/Philip: *58. Priene and Samos/ 
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Lysimachos: *28. 

9 0 Such as the rule with which Roman and Roman-delegated 
arbitrators were frequently asked to comply: that a piece of contested 
territory be adjudged to the state which was proved to have been in 
possession of it when the states in question entered into alliance with 
Rome. Cf 38, *I34. 

9 1 Thus the court of 600 Milesians who heard the conflicting claims 
of the Spartans and Messenians (cf. *54) heard the case in Miletos. 

*116. 

*43 

*163. 

*92. 

*3 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

9 7 Hence the reference to the judges as yao8iKai, opiciai, 
Tepuacifipec, and the occasional employment of a yecoueTpric (*58; cf. 
•143). 

9 8 Cf., however, *132, where several states from western Greece 
arbitrated between Azoros and Mondaia in eastern Greece. 

QQ » ' €<pT]YT|Cic (*22), nepiTlYTicic <* 1, *22, *36, *37, *48, *59, 
*69, *132), vCpfiYTicic (*104). 

On cnjionua, see * 104. 

100 *|3| ^ 32-33): [clmucATidfiuei/ 8e TOXJC atpxoi/iac xac| 

d]ccpaA.€iac axjicoi/ oncoc napaTTeucpOccoi/Tt dxpi OXJ Ka [axjxoTc 8OKTJ1 

1 0 1 See cases *22, *69, *109, *160, *161. Cf. *134 (I, 1. 23): 
TCOV 8tKacTocpxjKaKT|cavTcov dvSpcoi/. 
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102 *22(11.26-37). 

103 * 6 g »|32. For separate surveys, see *22. 

1 0 4 *37. Cf. *36, *59. 

105CUV5IKOC (*19, *23, *150), cuvfWopoc (*83), 
5iKaio\oyT|d€VTec (* 134), npoStKeovTec (* 141). 

1 0 6 *96, *131,*144. 

107 #13, || The example of Apollodoros shows that the advocate 
who would plead a state's case or oversee its interests in a trial need not 
necessarily be a citizen of the state concerned. 

1 0 8 Cf. *24, where the advocates of either side were each allowed 
one presentation and one rebuttal, both of them controlled by the 
water-clock (18 measures each for the f irst speech, 10 for the second). 

1 0 9 uipTuc, u.apT\jp€co, u.apTupia. 

1 1 0 * 1 6 . 

1 1 1 Ladikos himself was not a Kondaian. It would no doubt be to the 
advantage of a disputant to try to produce as many apparently 
disinterested witnesses as possible. 

112 *58. 

" 3 Cf. the procedure in *24 (11. 30-32): TOI 8e TrpocTarai TOX 
u.apTu[pia]c Tac lyu.apTupT|0€ica|c In* auTcov emcauaivecSco T$ 
8au.oci[g ccpp]ay?8i, TTapacau.au/ec8co 8e| Kai TCOV dvTi8iKcov 6 
XP€i£cov. 

Cf. also *83 (11. 62-63): [oi CIVTI|8]IKOI 8oTCOcav C€CT|u.acLJi€VT|[v 

xfji &nu.oc(ai ccppayT8i]. 
Cf. also *30, and, for examples of documentary evidence, *163. 

http://TTapacau.au/ec8co
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, t 4 C f . * 5 4 . 

1 1 5 P icc i r i l l i *10. Cf. the Megalopolitan claim that her rightful 
tenure of a piece of disputed land went back to the "return of the 
Herakleidai" (* 150,11. 34-36). 

116 *28, *92. Cf. *163 (1. 125): TCOV oe niTavaicov duoicoc h 

TCOV IcTtopioypdcpcov]. 

1 1 7 We have already seen that the SiKdCTaycoyoi might have to swear 
an oath. That the advocates might also have to do so is clear from *22 
and *83. 

118 «24(11. 4-9). 

119 *22. Cf. also*83. 

1 2 1 StaAAayTi (and related terms): *9, *29, *61. On 8iaAAayf| see 
Y. Garlan BCH 89 (1965) 332f. 

8id\\jac (and related terms): *9, *10, *28, *45, *61, *69, *81, 
*83, *89, *91, *99, * 106, * 108, * 110, * 123, * 138, * 150, * 157 

ciiAAxjac (and related terms): *69, *70, *90, *92, *99, *106, 
*109, *120, *148, *150, *160, *16 l , *163. 

Although there is not always an absolute distinction with respect to 

the use of these terms, the A\JCO/A\JCIC compounds generally reflect 
reconciliation rather than formal judgement. 

122 * 9 2 ( i i . 1 2 - 1 3 ) . 

1 2 3 * 150(11. 10f.). Cf. a l s o * 163. 

1 2 4 Cf.Todpp. 124f. 

1 2 5 dnocpactc (and related terms): *83, *92, *104, *129, *134, 
*138, *148,*150,*163 
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ano8€i$ic: *22, *83, *92, * 104, * 131, * 134 
dnoKpiLia (and related terms): *39, *54, *114, *115, *134, 

*138, *155,*158,*163. 

8iaKpicic (and related terms): *10, *71, *89, *92, * 114, * 131, 
*154. 

€TTiKpicic (and related terms): *10, *69, *71, *81, *93, *105, 
*I62 

K p W * 1 , * 2 2 , *38, *46, *69, *101, *115, *141, *142, *162 

Kpu/co: *1 , *3, *18, *22, *29, *36, *37, *38, *41, *43, *45, 
*46, *50, *59, *60, *61,*71, *83, *92, * 105, * 106, * 108, * 115, 
*116, * ! 17, *132, *138, *134, *141, *143, *147, *148, *154, 
*163, *162,*167. 

Kpicic: *22, *28, *45, *50, *69, *73, *83, *84, *92, *94, *96, 
*97, *101, *104, *113, *»16, *128, *129, *131, *134, *142, 
*147, *148, *154, *156, *161, *162, *163 

1 2 6 *150. 

127 4,44. K a * j 5 ( K T 1 V £ C ^ 0 l / 4TTI TOVJTO) Trapd MavTii/eOcii/, T\V 

' Apdiov ux) nap6vioc 'APICTITTTTOC etxe 5I6KCOI/ Kal ui/coi/ h i u f im i 

TpiaKovxa. 

1 2 8 * 141 (I, 11. 8-10): dnoK€K\iu£evav]| €iu.€i/ idu. TTO\U/ TCOI/ 

*YnaTaico[i/ TOO]| €YK\f|U.aToc. 

Hypata was the defendant c i t y (CITTOSIKOC TTOA.IC). 

' 2 9 dnou.€TP€co: * 143. 
d<j>opi(co, d<jpopicu.6c: *58, *83, *104. 

YecoLAexpeco, yewLAeTpTic: *58, *143. 

8iopi<co:*71,*92. 

6pi£co, dpiCLAOC, dpicTTic: *1 , *14, *20, *76, *92, *104, *115, 
*116. *128. *135, *150, *153, *163. 

nepiopt^co, ncpiopicLioc: *143. 
T€pud(co: *34, *43, *98, *135, »143. 

evidxic: *22, *39, *45, *76, *92, *104, *128, *143 
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eumjcopici: *46. *69. 
opdoc: * 1, *84, *98, * 139, * 142 
Cf. A.K. Orlandos, *H 'APKCISIKTI 'A\icp€ipa (Athens 1967/8) p. 161, 

who points out the mathematical and technical uses of the terms In" 
6p8dc, npdc dpddc, KOT ' dpddc. 

1 3 1 cbc \j8cop peT: *1, *14, *21, *37, *39, *60, *69, *92, *139, 
*142,*143 

1 3 2 QKpoV: * 1, *37, *60, *69, * 104, * 128, * 135, * 143 
Ycovia: *1 , *13, *59, *143; cf. *115. 
8€pa:*21,*41,*128, *141. 

OaXacca: *34, *22, *46, *69, *90, *104 
Kopucpn.: * 16, *43. 
KpT|VTl:*1,*13, *45, *104 
Aocpoc: * 13, *92, * 128, * 142. 
vdnri: *22, *59, *84, *139. 
OCppOc: * 13, *76. 
ndyoc: *13, *92. 
neipa: * 1, *76, *92, * 104, * 163. 
nriYT|:*13, *14,*59, *60. 
noTau.dc: *1 , *13, *16, *34, *41, *59, *74, *76, *90, *92, 

*I28. 
p d x i c : * l , * 4 3 , *142, *163 
cuu.Bo/\d. *16, *37, *41, *60. 
Cpdpayfc * 16, *92. 
XapdSpa, xapd8poc: *1 , *37, *59, *84, * 104, * 142. 

1 3 3 Bcou.dc:*14,*22. 
Updl/: *22, *36, *41, *59, *98, *128. 
d8dc: *1, *I3, *14, *37, *39, *43, *59, *98, *128, *139, 

*142, *163 
xdcpoc: *163; cf. *58. 
cppoupioi/: *90, *92, *143. 
The boundaries of another community as a landmark: * 13, *98. 

file:///j8cop
http://noTau.dc
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1 3 4 * 8 3 . 

1 3 5 For the dui/ncTia, see *83, *90, *129; and cf. also SIG 3 *633 
(1. 36). 

1 3 6 dvaypacpco: *15, *16, *31, *38, *46, *60, *99, *134, 
*141,*143, *161,*162 

' 3 7 See above, notes 54 and 61. 

1 3 8 dnoTU/co, dnoTU/oucu: * 12, *22, *30, *31, *93. 

139 o g 3 

1 4 0 1G IX.2 cprr 205 (11. 117-9). See note 62 above. 

1 4 1 *60. Cf. jG IX.2 cprr 205, where additional guarantees of the 
security of the agreement were provided by the presence of witnesses 
from Melitaia. 

J 4 2 P icc i r i l l i counted only 61 instances between c. 740 and 338 BC. 

1 4 3 Cf. P icc i r i l l i *46 (the mediation of Persia in an attempt to bring 
about a common peace among the Greeks in 366/5), and *48 (the 
arbitration clause in the common peace treaty of 362/1). 

1 4 4 Again this may be to a certain extent an apparent rather than a 
real difference. In addition to the fact that epigraphic sources in all 
fields are more numerous from the later period, they also tend to become 
much more detailed. This does not prove that the Classical Age was 
lacking in a well-developed diplomatic and legal procedure. 

1 4 5 The Thirty Years' Peace, 446/5. See P icc i r i l l i *21. 

1 4 8 Sparta was notoriously unwilling to accept offers of arbitration, 
or, if forced to do so, she often refused to accept the validity of the 
judgement. See note 72 above, and cf. P i cc i r i l l i * 1 , *38, *53, and cases 
*54, *148,*149,*150. 
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1 4 7 Philip II: P icc i r i l l i *60, *61. For the Hellenistic dynasts, see 
note 75 above. 

1 4 8 From the age of the tyrants there is only one example: Periander 
of Corinth arbitrated between Athens and Mytilene over the possession of 
Sigefon (Piccir i l l i *7). Persian royal power was occasionally implemented 
to bring about arbitration, through the agency of the satraps (Artaphernes, 
P icc i r i l l i *11; Strouses, P icc i r i l l i *36). Cf. also the actions of Medeios I 
of Larisa (P icc ir i l l i *35; cf. *38) and Amyntas III of Macedon (Piccir i l l i 
•40). 

1 4 9 For discussions of Rome's involvement during this period with 
Greek arbitration, see Gruen I, chapter 3, and A.J. Marshall, "The Survival 
and Development of International Jurisdiction in the Greek World under 
Roman Rule" ANRW 11.13(1980). 

1 5 0 Cf. *95. 

1 5 1 Cf cases *119, *124, *126, *140, *15 l 

152 4 * 1 4 4 

153 4»g4 

1 5 4 In 135 BC, when the senate overturned the judgement of Vulso of 
half a century before. Cf. *115. The Spartans and Achaians were also 
able to argue their cases before the senate (* 122). 

1 5 5 *88 and *114 Cf *95, *115. 

1 5 6 Cf *136, *138, *148, *150, *157. 

1 5 7 M i l e t o s ' s arbitration between Sparta and Messenia: cf. *54; 
Mylasa's arbitration between Magnesia and Priene: * 134. Cf. * 135, where 
the Roman praetor asked Korkyra to arbitrate between Ambrakia and 
Athamanla. See also the provisos set down in the general Roman rulings 
after Apameia, where several cases of arbitration were passed on to 
neutral Greek states (* 114). 
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1 5 8 Cf. *134 (II, 11. 20-22): OTTOiepov av TOUTCOV 6TILICOV 

eupicKTyrai TOUTTIVI xwpav eicxriKevai, OTC CIC TTJV (jpiXidv TOU 6f|u.ou 
TOU 'PCOLiaiCOV TTap€Y€V€TO, TaUTT|[v]| TT|V XWpaV OTTCOC aUTCOl 

TTPOCKPIVTJ Opia T€ CTT1CTJ. 

Cf. also the post-146 senatorial rulings on Melitaia and Narthakion 
(cf. *38) and the Cretan cities of Hierapytna and Itanos (SIG 3 *685). 

The Hellenistic kings were also known to set down a general rule, in a 
8idypau.u.a, and pass the specific details on to someone else; see note 75 
above. 

1 5 9 *6, *29, *40. 

160 * 6 , 

161 *|oo. 

162 * 8 7 

163 * | ,o 

1 6 4 Cf. *9. 

1 8 5 Cases of mediation/arbitration involving the offices of Rhodes: 
*27 (?), *56, *57, *61, *89, *90, *92, *110, *129, *I31, *133, 
*137,*145. 

1 6 6 Euphaniskos (*92, *131) and Nikostratos (*90, *92). On 
Rhodes's reputation as an arbitrator, cf. Polybios 27.4, 6-8. 

167 * 8 g C f . Berthold 147f. 

168 «61,*110, *137. 

1 6 9 * 1 3 7 

1 7 0 P icc i r i l l i *4. 
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1 ' 1 For the evidence, see *28, *92, * 115. 

1 7 2 P icc i r i l l i *35, *51; *38, *95 

173 » 5 4 

174 p o r Q T N E R Achaian involvement in arbitration between 
member states, see *31, *41, *50, * 103, * 128, * 162. 

1 7 5 Between Lebadeia and Koroneia: *14; between Akraipheia and 
Kopai: *20. 

1 7 6 *59, *60 

1 7 7 See in particular Raeder, and H. Swoboda Klio 12 (1912) pp. 
17-50. 

1 7 8 *34. 

1 7 9 *101 

180 * g 3 

181 4 r 6 g 

l o z Cf. Raeder p. 220. We are told that the Achaian League controlled 
the foreign contacts of its members by refusing to allow them to send 
embassies to foreign states independently of the League (Polybios 2.48, 7). 
This does not prove, however, that the League itself had to be involved in 
any official capacity in arbitration among its members. 
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Abbreviations 

The works included in this l ist are periodicals and epigraphic collections 
referred to frequently. Abbreviated citations of other works wi l l be found 
in the bibliography under the author's name. 

AA Archaologischer Anzeiger 

M L Att i della Accademia delle Scienze di Torino. Classe di 
Scienze morali r storiche e filologiche 

AAWW Anzeiger der Osterreichischen Akademie der Wissenschaften 
in Wien, Philosophisch-historische Klasse 

ABAW Abhandlungen der Bayerischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 
Ph i 1 Qsoph i sch-hi st ori sche Kl asse (Munich) 

AD Archaiologikon Deltion 

AE Archaiologike Ephemeria 

ALU Archaologisch-Epigraphische Mitteilungen aus Osterreich-
Ungarn 

ANRW Aufstieg und Niedergang der Romischen Welt. Geschichte und 
Kultur Roms im Spiegel der neueren Forschung 

ASAW Abhandlungen der Sachsischen Akademie der Wissenschaften 
(Leipzig) 

ASNP Annali della Scuola Superiore di Pisa, CI di I ettere e 
FilQSOfia 

BMus C.T. Newton et al The Collection of Ancient Greek 
Inscriptions in the British Museum Oxford 1874-1916. 

BPhW Berliner Philologische Wochenschrift 
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Cauer^ P. Cauer. Delectus inschptionum graecarum propter 
dialectum memorabilium. Second edition Leipzig 1885. 

CJG; A. Bockh. Corpus Inscriptionum Graecarum Berlin 1828-77. 

CRAI Comptes Rendus des seances. Academie des Inscriptions et 
Belles-lettres (Paris) 

FDelphes Fouilles de Delphes III: Epigraphie £co1e francaise d'Athenes. 
Paris 1909-

GGA Gottingische Gelehrte Anzeigen 

Gonnoi B. Helly. Gonnoi. I: La cite et son histoire. II: Les inscriptions. 
Amsterdam 1973. 

Hicks E.L. Hicks. Manual of Greek Historical Inscriptions. Oxford 
1882. 

Hicks/Hill E.L. Hicks, G.F. Hill. Manual of Greek Historical Inscriptions. 
Oxford 1901. 

I Assos R. Merkelbach. Die Inschriften von Assos. Bonn 1976. 

1£ M. Guarducci. Inscriptiones Creticae opera et consilio  
Friderici Halbherr collectae 4 volumes. Rome 1935-. 

jJlpJtlfiSQS H. Wankel £tai. Die Inschriften von Ephesos. Bonn 1979-81. 

I Erythrai H. Engelmann, R. Merkelbach. Die Inschriften von Erythrai und 
Klazomenai. Bonn 1972-73. 

1GBB R. Cagnat si 2 i Inscriptiones Graecae ad res Romanas 
pertinentes. Paris 1911-1927. 

Ill ion P. Frisch. Die Inschriften von I lion. Bonn 1975. 

I Lampsakos P. Frisch. Die Inschriften von Lampsakos. Bonn 1978. 
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IMagM 0. Kern. Die Inschriften von Magnesia am Maeander. Berlin 
1900. 

IQIympia W. Dittenberger, K. Purgold. Olympia: die Ergehnisse 
der.Ausgrabung V: Die Inschriften. Berlin 1896. 

IParion P. Frisch. Die Inschriften von Parion Bonn 1983. 

M. Frankel. Die Inschriften von Pergamon. Altertumer von 
Pergamon VIII Berlin 1890-95. 

I Priene F. Hiller von Gaertringen. Die Inschriften von Priene Berlin 
1906. 

1SE L. Moretti. Iscrizioni storiche ellenistiche 2 volumes. 
Firenze 1967-1975. 

JK£b 

JQAL 

Jahrbucher fur Klassische Philologie 

Jahreahefte des Oaterreichiachen Archaologischen Instituts 
in Wien 
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Appendix I: Case Concordance 

No. CASE Berard Sonne Raeder Tod 

001 Amphissa & Delphi e l a i / -
Delphic Amphiktiony. 338/7 

002 The League of Corinth. -
337 

003 Melos & Kimolos/Argos. 30 54 29 47 
After 337 

004 Aspendos & Side [?]/ -
Alexander III. 334/3 

005 Various States/ -
Alexander III. 323 

006 Rome & the Samnites/ -
Tarentum. 320[?]314[?] 

007 Apollonia & Glaukias of Illyria/ -
Akrotatos of Sparta. 315 

008 Agathokles &Messana/Hamilcar -
of Carthage. 315-14 

009 Demetrios I & Rhodes/Knidos, 40 14 
Athens, Aitolia. 304 

010 Lebedos & Teos/Antigonos I 36 62 30 
& Mytilene. c. 303 

011 The Hellenic League. - -
302 

012 Biannos [?]& Unknown State. 
End of fourth century 
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Jto CASE Berard Sonne Raeder I M 

013 Klazomenai & Teos [?]/Kos. -
End of fourth century 

014 Koroneia & Lebadeia/The Boiotian - - - 21 
League. Fourth/third century 

015 Lebedos & Unknown State/The - p. 29 32 
Ionian League. Early third century 

016 Kondaia & Unknown State/ - - 33 43 
Larisa. Early third century 

017 Phthiotic Thebes & Halos. -
First half of third century 

018 Two Unknown States/Sikinos. -
First half of third century 

019 Heraia & Unknown State. -
Third century 

020 Akraipheia & Kopai/The Boiotian - - 39 17 
League. Third century 

021 Boura & Unknown State. -
Third century 

022 Boumelita & Halai/Thebes. -
Third century 

023 Naxos/Eretria [?] 46 
Third century 

024 Kalymna & Kos/Knidos. 41 60 79 75 
300-286 61 76 
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M CASE Berard Sonne Raeder IM 

025 Amphissa & Delphi £tal./ -
Pausanias of Thessaly. 290-280 [?] 

026 Samothrace & Unknown State/ -
Lysimachos. 288-281 

027 Magnesia-the Pedieis & Priene/ -
Lysimachos. 285-281 

028 Priene & Samos/Lysimachos. 39 - 34 61 
c. 283 

029 Rome & Tarentum/Pyrrhos. 27 16 
280 

030 Two Unknown States. -
c. 280 [?] 

031 Dymai [?]/The Achaian League. 80 
After 280 [?] 

032 States of East Lokris/Larisa [?] -
Before 278/7 [?] 

033 Phalasarna & Polyrhenia/ -
Kleonymos of Sparta. Before 275 

034 Agrai & Stratos/Aitolia & - - - 28 
Akarnania. 263-262 

035 Aigai/Antiochos II. -
261-247 

036 Melitaia-Chalai & Peumata/ - - 36 38 
Kassandreia. c. 260-250 
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No- CASE Berard Sonne Raeder Tod 

037 Pereia-Phylladon & Peumata/ - - 35 38 
Kassandreia. c. 260-250 

038 Melitaia & Narthakion/Macedon. 26 28 19 34 
c. 260-250 or c. 210-1971?] 

039 Phigaleia & Unknown State. -
260-230 [?] 

040 Carthage & Rome/Ptolemy II. - -
252 

041 Two Unknown States/The Achaian -
League. 250-200 

042 Alipheira [?]& Unknown State/ -
Elis [?]. 244-219 

043 Epidauros & Corinth/Megara & 11 48 50 15 
the Achaian League, c. 240 

044 The Achaian League & Argos/ 10 17 40 
Mantineia. 240 

045 Messene & Phigaleia/The 2 32,40 51 5-7 
Aitolian League, c. 240 41 

046 Metropolis & Oiniadai/Thyrrheion. 27 
239-231 

047 Megalopolis & Orchomenos/The -
Achaian League. 233 

048 Argos & Kleonai/The Achaian -
League, c. 229 [?] 
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JJCL CASE Berard Sonne Raeder IM. 

049 Megalopolis & Sparta. -
229/8-221 

050 Arsinoe & Epidauros/The -
Achaian League. After 228 

051 Eleutherna & Antigonos III. 48 
c. 224 

052 Hierapytna & Antigonos III. 55 
c. 224 

053 Achaios & Attalos l/Byzantion. -
222-220 

054 Messene & Sparta/Antigonos III. 1 51 28 1 
221 53 

055 Byzantion & Rhodes-Bithynia/ -
Kavaros. 220 

056 Antiochos III & Ptolemy IV/ -
Rhodes e l a i 219/8 

057 Aitolia & Philip V-Achaia/ -
Rhodes e l al. 218-217 

058 Gonnoi & Heraklelon/Philip V. -
After 218 

059 Melitaia &Xyniai/The Aitolian - - 42 37 
League. 214/3 

060 Melitaia & Pereia/Kalydon & 25 - 41 35 
the Aitolian League. 213/2 36 
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No. CASE Berard Sonne Raeder JM. 

061 Philip V&Rome-Aitol ia/ -
Rhodes fit ai. 209-206 

062 The Achaian League & Megalopolis/- -
Philip V. 208-198 

063 Crete & Rhodes!?]/Antiochos III. - - - -
c. 201 ore. 1951?] 

064 Philip V & Attalos I-Rhodes/ -
Rome. 200 

065 Antiochos III & Ptolemy V/ -
Rome. 200 

066 Philip V & Rhodes/The Achaian -
League. 200 

067 Chyretiai & Erikinion/Philip V or - - - -
Flamininus [?] c. 200 or later 

068 Heraia & Alipheira. -
c. 200 [?] 

069 Epidauros & Hermione/Miletos & - - 60 12 
Rhodes. End of third century 

070 Brykos [?]& Unknown State/ 44 21 45 82 
Karpathos {?] Third/second century 

071 Angeiai & Ktimenai/Thaumakoi [?] - 39 
Third/second century 

072 Kallatis & Unknown State/ - 37 75 77 
Apollonia. Third/second century [?] 
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No. CASE Berard Sonne Raeder Ifld. 

073 Kaphyai & Tegea. 9 
Second century 

074 Two Unknown States. -
Second century 

075 Two Unknown States. -
Second century 

076 Mylasa & Unknown States. - 42 - 73 
Second century 43 74 

077 Gonnoi & Unknown State/Kierion. -
Second century 

078 Gonnoi & Unknown State/Kierion. -
Second century 

079 Gortyn & Kaudos. -
Early second century 

080 Gortyn, Hierapytna & Priansos. -
Early second century 

081 Hierapytna & Priansos. 47 56 76 54 
Early second century 

082 Halikarnassos & Telmissos. -
Early second century 

083 Klazomenai & Temnos/Knidos. -
First half of second century 

084 Megalopolis [?]& Unknown State -
First half of second century 
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No. CASE Berard Sonne Raeder I O J L 

085 Philip V & Flamininus. -
198 

086 Antiochos III & Attalos I/Rome. -
198 

087 Boiotia & Flamininus/The Achaian -
League & Athens. 196 

088 The Roman Settlement of Greece. - -
196 

089 The Conference at Lysimacheia. -
196 

090 Magnesia & Miletos/Rhodes e l ai. - - - -
196 

091 Gortyn & Knossos/Magnesia. - - 44 49 
After 196 [?] 

092 Priene & Samos/Rhodes. 39 18 34 62 
196-192 

093 Hermione [?]& Troizen/Athens & - - 47 13 
Rome. After 196 [?] 14 

094 Larisa & Pteleion/Rome. - - 59 33 
After 196 [?] 

095 Melitaia & Narthakion/Thessaly 26 28 19 34 
& Flamininus [?]. 196-194 

096 Epidauros Limera [7] & Zarax/ 3 33 61 3 
Tenos. 195-146 
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No CASE Berard Sonne Raeder I M . 

097 Geronthrai & Unknown State/The 4 23 81 A 
Lakedaimonian Koinon. 195-146 

098 Alipheira & Lepreion. -
After 194/3 

099 Naxos & Paros/Eretrfa. 28 15 31 45 
194-166 59 63 

100 The Aitolian League & Rome/ 
Antiochos III & Athens. 192 

101 Aigosthena & Pagai/Kassopai & 14 24 43 16 
Thyrrheion. c. 192 34 62 29 

102 The Achaian League & Messene/ -
Rome. 191 

103 Elis & Unknown State/Corinth. -
After 191 

104 Amphissa [elai?]& Delphi/ 26 
Rome & Amphiktiony [?]. 190 

105 Hypnia & Myania/Chalai, Physkos -
&Tritea. c. 190 

106 Lampsakos & Parlon/Chios. -
c. 190 

107 Phokaia & Smyma/Priene. -
c. 190 

108 Antissa, Eresos, Methymna & - - 48 58 
Mytilene. 190-167 
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No CASE Berard Sonne Raeder Tod 

109 Eresos & Methymna/Aigai, -
Miletos & Samos. 190-167 

110 The Aitolian League & Rome/ 
Athens & Rhodes. 190/89 

111 Gortyn-Knossos & Kydonia/Rome. -
189 

112 Sparta & the Achaian League/ -
Rome. 188 

113 The Peace of Apameia. -
188 

114 The Roman Settlement of Asia. -
188 

115 Priene & Samos/Rome. 39 19 34 63,64, 
188 20 65 

116 Miletos & Priene/Rome [?] & 38 30 66 67 
Smyrna. After 188 [?J 

117 Mylasa & Stratonikeia/Rome. 42 26 58 71 
After 188 96 

118 Lycia & Rhodes/Rome. -
188 & later 

119 Antiochos 111 & Eumenes 11/ -
Rome. 187 

120 The Achaian League & Boiotia/ -
Megara. 187/6 
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£AS£ Bera rd Sonne Raeder Tod 

121 Philip V & Various States/Rome. -
186/5 & later 

122 Sparta & the Achaian League/ 
Rome. 184 

123 Gortyn & Knossos/Rome. 
184 

46 27 52 

124 Eumenes II & Prousias 1/ -
Flamininus. 184 

125 The Achaian League & Messene/ -
Rome. 183 

126 Eumenes 11 & Pharnakes/Rome. -
183-80 

127 The Achaian League & Messene/ -
Boiotia. 182 

128 Megalopolis, Messene & Thouria/ - - - 8 
The Achaian League. After 182 

129 Herakleia & Mi letos/Rhodes [?J -
c. 180 

130 Araxa & Unknown State/Lye i an -
League, c. 180 or c. 150 

131 Amphissa & Delphi/Rhodes. - - - 22 
179/8 23 

132 Azoros & Mondaia/Apol Ionia, - - 54 44 
Dyrrhachion & Korkyra. After 178 
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No CASE Berard Sonne Raeder I M 

133 The Achaian League & Eumenes 11/ - - - -
Rhodes. Before 172 

134 Magnesia & Priene/Mylasa. - - 73 66 
c. 175-160 

135 Ambrakia & Athamania/Korkyra. - - 53 81 
c. 175-160 

136 Aitolia, Perrhaibia, Thessaly, -
Crete/Rome. 173-172 

137 Perseus & Rome/Rhodes & -
Ptolemy VI. 172-168 

138 Antiochos IV & Ptolemy VI/ -
Rome e l a l 170-68 

139 Gortyn & Knossos/Ptolemy VI [?] 50 
168-165 

140 Eumenes II & Gal at i a/Rome. -
167 

141 Erythrai & Hypata/Chalkis. 24 22 69 30 
167-146 

142 Delphi & Ambryssos-Phlygonlon/ 25 
Athens & Rome. c. 167-140 [?] 

143 Ambrakia & Charadros/Rome [?] -
167-157 

144 Abdera & Kotys/Rome. -
After 167 
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No CASE Berard Sonne Rafidex Ifid_ 

145 The Achaian League & Tenos/ -
Rhodes. 166-146 

146 Alabanda & Mylasa/Lanthes of 43 29 67 72 
Assos. After 166 

147 Skarphai & Thronion/Athens, -
Amphissa, Rome. c. 165-60 [?] 

148 Megalopolis & Sparta/Rome. 5 49 27 2 
164/3 52 

149 Argos & Sparta/Rome. -
164/3 

150 The Achaian League & Sparta. 5 49 27 2 
After 163 52 

151 Eumenes II & Prousias 11/Rome. -
164-160 

152 Akarnania & Ambrakia/Athens. -
164/3 

153 Arsinoe & Troizen/Ptolemy VI. -
163-146 

154 Doris & Sparta/Lamia. -
160 

155 The Achaian League & Athens/ 55 
Rome. 159/8 

156 Athens & Oropos/Rome & Sikyon. - 50 56 -
156-155 
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Berard Sonne Raeder Tod 

157 Attalos II & Prousias 11/ Rome. -
156-154 

158 Ariarathes V & Priene/Rome. -
c.155/4 

159 Crete & Rhodes/Rome. -
153 

160 Akraipheia & Unknown States/ - - 70 18 
Larisa. c. 150 19 

161 Akraipheia & Unknown State/ - - 71 20 
Megara. c. 150 

162 Megalopolis & Thouria/Patrai. -
c. 150 

163 Mytilene & Pitane/Pergamon 35 - 46 59 
c. 150-133 

164 Nikomedes & Prousias 11/ -
Rome. 149 

165 The Achaian League & Sparta/ - - -
Rome. 150-147 

166 Thebes & Various States/ -
Rome. 147 

167 Messene & Sparta/Rome. 1 51 28 1 
146-145 53 

168 Argos & Kleonai/Rome. - -
145 
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Appendix II: Literary Passages Cited 

Appian: 
Mak: 3.1 (*61) 

9.6 (*121) 
11.1 (*136) 
17(*137) 

Mith: 1.3 (*157) 
1.6-7 (*164) 

Sic: 1 (*40) 
Syr: 1.2 (*89) 

2.11 (*124) 
11.66 (*138) 

Arrian Anabasis: 
1.27, 4 (*4) 
7.15, 4-5 (*5) 

Dio: 
17.58-59 (*61) 
21.72 (*165) 

Diodoros: 
17.113, 3 (*5) 
19.65, 5 (*8) 
19.70, 7 (*7) 
19.71, 6-7 (*8) 
20.97-99 (*9) 
28.11 (*85) 
29.22, 2 (* 126) 
30.2 (*137; *138) 
30.24 (* 137) 
31.2 (*138) 
31.7,2(*151) 
31.32 (*158) 
32.20 (*164) 

Dionysios of Halikarnassos: 
19.9, 2-4 (*29) 

Justin 32.4, 8 (* 124) 
Livy: 

9.14, 1-7(*6) 

27.30, 4-15(*61) 
28.5, 13(*61) 
28.7, 13-15 (*61) 
28.8, 6 (*62) 
29.12 (*61) 
32.5, 4-5 (*62) 
32.8, 9-16(*86) 
32.10(*85) 
32.27 (*86) 
33.29, 7-12(*87) 
33.34, 5-11 (*88) 
33.39, 1-4(*89) 
33.40, 3 (*89) 
35.32, 6-14(*100) 
35.33, 4-7 (*100) 
35.40, 2-8 (*100) 
36.31, 9 (* 102) 
37.6-7 (*110) 
37.60 (*111) 
38.3, 6-7 (*110) 
38.9-10 (*110) 
38.32, 3-10 (^112) 
38.38, 17(*113) 
38.39, 5-7 (*114) 
38.39, 17(*119) 
39.22, 8-9 (*119) 
39.24-26 (*121) 
39.29 (*121) 
39.33, 1-5 (* 121) 
39.46, 6-9 (* 121) 
39.48, 2-4 (* 122) 
39.51, 1 (*124) 
39.53, 10(*121) 
40.2, 6-8 (*126) 
40.20, 1 (* 126) 
41.6, 8-12 (*118) 
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41.25 (*136) 
41.27, 3-4 (*136) 
42.2, 2 (* 136) 
42.4, 5 (* 136) 
42.5, 7-12 (* 136) 
42.12, 7 (* 136) 
42.13, 9 (* 136) 
42.40, 7 (* 136) 
42.46, 3-4 (*137) 
44.15 (*118) 
44.19, 6-14 (*138) 
44.24, 6 (* 137) 
44.25, 5 (* 137) 
44.29, 7-8 (*137) 
44.35, 4 (* 137) 
45.3, 3-6 (*137) 
45.12, 3-7 (* 138) 
45.20, 1 -2 (* 140) 
45.34, I0-14(*140) 
Per 50 (*164) 

Pausanias: 
7.8, 6(*121) 
7.9, 3-5 (* 122) 
7.11, 1-2 (* 148; * 149) 
7.11,4-5 (* 156) 
7.12-14(*165) 
7.14, 7(*166) 

Plutarch: 
Aratos 25, 5 (*44) 
Demetrios 22, 8 (*9) 
Flamininus 20, 3 (* 124) 
Kleomenes 4. 1 (*49) 
Pyrrhos 16, 4( *29) 

Polybios: 
2.54, 3 (*49) 
4.49, 2 (*53) 
4.51,9-52, 4 (*55) 
5.24, 11 (*57) 
5.28, 1-2 (*57) 

5.63, 4-7 (*56) 
5.67, 11 (*56) 
5.100, 9-11 (*57) 
9.33, 11-12 (*2) 
11.4, 1 (*6I) 
16.27, 1-3 (*64) 
16.27, 5 (*65) 
16.34, 3-4 (*64) 
16.35 (*66) 
18.42, 5-7 (*88) 
18.47, 5-13(*88) 
18.49, 2-50, 5 (*89) 
18.51, 10(*89) 
18.52 (*89) 
21.4 (*110) 
21.24,4-6 (*114) 
21.25 (*110) 
21.29-30 C* 110) 
21.42, 26 (*I13) 
21.45, 1 (*114) 
21.45, 11 (*119) 
22.4, 9-17 (* 120) 
22.5 (*J 18) 
22.6 (*121) 
22.11, 1-4(*121) 
22.15(*123) 
23.1 (*121) 
23.4 (* 122) 
23.5, 1 (*124) 
23.9, 1-3 (*126) 
23.16, 4-5 (*127) 
24.1, 1-4(*126) 
24.5 (*I26) 
24.9, 12-13 (*.125) 
24.14-15 (*126) 
25.4-6 (*118) 
27.4, 4-6 (*137) 
27.19, 1-2 (*138) 
28.1 (* 137;* 138) 
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28.7, 3-15 (* 133) 
28.17, 4-14(*138) 
28.19 (* 138) 
28.20, 1 (*138) 
28.23, 1 (*138) 
29.2, 1-3 (*138) 
29.7, 6-8 (*137) 
29.10, 1-4(*137) 
29.11, 1-6 (*137) 
29.19, 1 (*137) 
29.24, 10(*138) 
29.25 (* 138) 
29.27 (* 138) 
30.3 (* 140) 
31.1,2-8 (*151) 
31.1,6-7 (*148) 
31.32, 1-2(*151) 
32.1, 5-6 <*151) 
32.7, 1-5 (* 155) 
32.16, 5 (* 157) 
33.1, 1-2 (* 157) 
33.6 (*158) 
33.7, 1-3 (* 157) 
33.12, 2-5 (* 157) 
33.13, 4 (* 157) 
33.15, 3-4 (* 159) 
38.11, 2-3 (* 165) 

Tacitus Annales 4.43 (*54; * 167) 
Zonaras: 

8.3, 4 (*29) 
9.31 (*165) 
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Appendix 111: Inscriptions Cited 

In general, only the more important epigraphic works have been cited here, 
however, in the event of an inscription appearing only in one of the more 
obscure publications, that citation has been given. 

Arkhaiologike Ephemeris: 
1917: pp. 15-18 (*67) 
1932: pp. 19-21 (*17) 

Bulletin de Corresoondance Helleniaue 
5. pp. 101-5 (*117) 
24: pp. 74-79 (* 161) 
26: p. 570 (* 14) 
46: pp. 405-7 (*76) 
66/67: pp. 143-46 (*32) 
77: pp. 616-28 (*41) 
108: pp. 703-7 (*75) 
109: pp. 499-544 (* 143) 

Fouilles de Delphes III: 
1: 
2: 

4: 

*362( *22) 
*89( *131) 
*136(*142) 
*142(*142) 
*243(*142) 
* 3 83 ( * 13 l ) 
*38 (*147) 
*280 ( *1; # 25) 
*292-*295(*104) 
*351 (*36, *37) 
*352(*105) 
# 3 5 4 (*22) 
*368( *75) 

Gonnoi II: 
*93 (*58) 
*98( *58) 
* I 06 ( *77 ) 
*107(*78) 

Hesperia: 
35: pp. 323-26 (*48) 

pp. 326-29 (* 168) 
37: p. 220 (*26) 
45: pp. 253-66 (* 103) 

Inschriften von Assos * 9 (* 146) 
Inscriptiones Creticae: 

I: v i i i , * 9 ( * 9 I ) 
II: xi, *1 (*33) 

xi i , *20 (*51) 
XXX, *1 ( # 12) 

III: i i i , * 1A ( *52 ) 
i i i , * 4 ( * 81 ) 

IV: *174( *80) 
*176( *91) 
*181-*182 (*139) 
*184 (*79) 

Inscriptiones Graecae: 
*236 (*2) 
*951(*152) 
add p. 669 (*152) 
*68 (*11) 
*70 (*43) 
*71 (*43) 
*72 (*50) 
*75 (*69) 
# 76 ( * 153 ) 
*77 ( *93 ) 
*78 (*74) 

V.I. *931 (*96) 
*1 111 (*97) 

IV 2 1: 
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* 1429-*1430(*45) *65 (*91) 
V.2: *344 (*47) *75 - *76( *91) 

*415(*19) *93 (*134) 
*419(*45) Inschrlften von Olympia: 

VII: *188-* I89( *101) *46 (*128) 
*2792 (*20) *47( *150) 
*4 I30( *160) *48 (*68) 
*4131(*160) *50 ( *73) 

IX. I: *689 (*132) * 5 1 ( * 3 i ) 
*690(*135) *52 (*54;*167) 

IX.2: * 7 (*141) Inschriften von Pergamon: 
*89 (*38; *95) *165(*140) 
*205 (*60) *245( * I63) 
*520 (*94) Inschriften von Priene: 
*521(*16) *16 ( *27) 
*10 I4 ( *16) *27( *116) 
add *205 II (*36; *37) *37 (*92) 
add *205 IIIA(*59) *39 (*158) 
add *205 IIIB(*60) *40-*41 (*115) 

IX2.1: *3A (*34) *65 (*107) 
*3B (*46) *139(*15) 
*177 (*59) *500 (*28) 
*188(*60) *531 (*134) 
*748(*105) Iscrizioni storiche ellenistiche: 

XI: * I063( *18) *43 (*69) 
*1064(*108) *44 (* 11) 
*1065(*99) *51 (*162) 
*1066(*61) *91(*135) 

XII.1: *1031 (*70) Klio: 
XI 1.3: *1259(*3) 15: pp. 9f., (*59; *60) 
XI 1.5: *128( *99) 18: p. 261, V201 (*32) 

add * 128 (*99) p. 264, VII 202 (*30) 
*829(*145) p. 265, IX(*147) 

XI 1.9: *223 (*23) pp. 272f., XXI-XXVI 
XII supp: *136(*108) (*142) 

*142(*163) LeBas/Waddington: 
iriagM: * i (*3) 

*46( *91) *71 (*63) 
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*86 (*10) * 85 ( * 3 ) 
*189-*194(*92) *104 (* 93) 
*195-*199(*115) *263 (* 24) 
*205 (*92) *289 (* 92) 
*423-*424 (*76) *388 (* 60) 

MDAKA): *396 (* 46) 
15: pp. 265-66 (*76) *555 (* 36, *37) 
29: pp. 239-71 (*83) *631 (* 109) 

Michel: SEG: 
* 14 ( * 3 ) 1: *75 (*11) 
*16 ( *81) *410(*12) 
*20 (*43) II: *259 (*30) 
*22 (*60) *264(*32) 
*31 (*54) III: *451 (*135) 
*34( *10) XI: *377(*69) 
*36 (*28) *405 (*69) 
*57( *63) *972( * I62) 
*187 (*45) *1122(*21) 
*199 (*47) XIII: *259 (*96) 
*235(*160) •*327 (*101) 
*459 (*82) *589 (*79) 
*484 (*15) XVII: *195 (*84) 
*1340(*24) XVIII: *238 (*36; *37) 

Milet 1.3 (DelDhinion): *570(*130) 
*148(*90) XIX: *720(*35) 
*150(*129) XXIII: *236 (*39) 
*152(*109) *297 (*14) 

061S: *305(*105) 
*13 ( *28) XXV: *448 (*42) 
*327(*157) *449 (*98) 
*335(*163) XXVI: *392(*103) 
*351 (*158) XXVII: *123 (*104) 

Revue de Philologie: XXVIII: *697( *13) 
1911: pp. 289-93 (*71) XXIX: *1130bjs ( *83) 
1937: pp. 337-44 (* 106) SGDI: 
1939: pp. 97-122 (*101) * 3 1 9 ( * 108) 

Schwyzer; * 1432 ( *141) 
*48 (*97) * 1634( *47) 
*71 (*45) *3025 ( *43) 
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*3204(*135) 
*3205(*132) 
*3089(*72) 
*3277(*3) 

*688 (*115) 
*826E *25) 
*827C-F (*104) 
*953 (*24) 

*3591-*3592(*24) Welles Royal Correspondence: 
* 3 - * 4 (*10) 
* 7 (*28) 
* 8 (*27) 
*46 (*116) 

*3758(*92) 
*4319(*70) 
*4530 (*97) 
*4546-*4547 (*96) 
*4645-*4647 (*45) 
*5015-*5016(*139) 
*5040(*81) 
*5043 (*52) 
*5153-*5154(*91) 
*5177(*63) 
*5588(*15) 

Sylloge Inscrlotionum Graecarum3: 
*261 (*3) 
*344(*10) 
*421A(*34) 
*421B(*46) 
*471 ( # 43) 
*472 (*45) 
*490 (*47) 
*546A (*59) 
*546B(*60) 
*588(*90) 
*599(*92) 
*609-*610(*104) 
*614 - *615 ( *131 ) 
*633(*129) 
*638 (*132) 
*656 (*144) 
*665(*150) 
*668 (*154) 
*674 (*38; *95) 
*679 (*134) 
*683 (*54) 
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Index of States and Persons 

Abdera 
Abia 
Achaia 

Achaios 
M. Aemilius Lepidus (I) 
M. Aemilius Lepidus (II) 
L. Aemilius Paullus 
Agathokles of Syracuse 
Agrai 
Aigai 
Aigion 
Aigosthena 
Ainos 
Aitolia 

Akarnania 
Akragas 
Akraipheia 
Akrotatos of Sparta 
Alabanda 
Alexander III 
Alipheira 
Ambrakia 
Ambryssos 
Amphissa 
Amynandros 
Angeiai 
Anthedon 
Antigonos I 
Antigonos 111 
Antikyra 
Antiochos I 
Antiochos 11 

*144 
* 102; * 128 
*31; *4 I ; *43; *44; *47; *48; *50; *57; *62; 
*66; *69; *73; *87; *88; *90; *93; *101; *102; 
* I03; *112; *120; *122; * 125; * 127; * 128; 
*133; *138; * 145; * 148; *150; *155; *156; 
* 162; * 165 
*53; *55 
*64; *65; *66; *122; *137 
*134 
*137; *142; *147 
* 8 
*34 
*35; *109 
*50 
*101 
*121 
*9 ; *34; *45; *46; *56; *57; *59; *60; *61; 
*88; *100; *110; *112; *121; *136 
*34; *101; *152 
* 8 
*20;*160;*161 
* 7 
*146 
*4; * 5 ; *92 
*42; *62; *98 
* 135; * 143; * 152 
* 1 ; *25; *142 
* 1 ; *25; *104; *131; *147; *166 
*61 
*71 
*160 
* 9 ; * I 0 ; * 1 I ; * 1 3 
*49; *51; *52; *54; *92 
* t ; * 2 5 ; * 1 0 4 
*163 
*35 
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Antiochos III 

Antiochos IV 
Antissa 
Apollodoros of Priene 
Apollonia 

(Albania) 
(Thrace) 

Aratos of Sikyon 
Araxa 
Argos 
Ariarathes IV 
Ariarathes V 
Aristippos of Argos 
Arsinoe (Methana) 
Asine 
Askyria 
Aspendos 
Assos 
Athamania 
Athens 

Attalos I 
Attalos II 
Azoros 

Biannos 
Bithynia 
Boiotia 
Boumelita 
Boura 
Brykos 
Byzantion 

S. Julius Caesar 
Carthage 
Chalai 
Chalkis 
Charadros 

*56; *63; *65; *86; *88; *89; *100; *106; 
*112;*113;*119 
*137; *138 
*108 
*107 

*7; *132 
*72 
*44 
*130 
* 3 ; * 44 ; *48 ; *149 ; *168 
*126 
*158 

*50; *153 
* 88 ; * I 02 
*16 
* 4 
*146 
*61; * 121; * 135 
* 9 ; *61 ; *87; *90; *93; * 100; * 110; * 131; 
*142; *147; *152; *155; * 156; * 165 
*53; *64; *86 
*126; *140; * 151; *157; *158; *164 
*132 

*12 
*55; * 121; *124; *126; *151; *157; *164 
*14; *20; *87; * 101; *120; *127; *156; *160 
*22 
*21 
*70 
*53 ; *55 ; *56 ; *57 ; *61 

*165 
*8 ; *40 
*36; *104; *105 
*141 
*143 
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Chios * 57 ; *61 ; *106 ; *114 
Chyretiai *67 
App. Claudius Pulcher *87; * 121; * 122; * 123 
Corinth *43; *103 
Corinth, League of *2 ; * 3 ; * 11 
Crete *63; *136; *159 

Deinokrates of Messene * 125; * 127 
Delos * 18; * 155 
Delphi * 1 ; *25 ; *104 ; *131 ; *142 
Delphic Amphiktiony * 1; *32; * 104; * 147; * 154 
Demetrias *36; *37 
Demetrios I * 9 ; * 1 1 ; * 2 7 
Diaios *165 
Diophanes * 102; * 112; * 122; * 128 
Doris *154 
Dymai *31;*41 
Dyrrhachion *132 

Eleutherna *51 ; *63 
Elis *42; *88; *102; *103 
Epidauros *43; *50; *69; *93 
Epidauros Limera *96 
Epiknemidian Lokris *32; * 147 
Epiros *61;*85;*101 
Eresos * 108;* 109 
Eretria *22; *23; *97; *99 
Erikinion *67 
Erythrai * 114;* 141 
Euboia *97; *166 
Eumenes I * 163 
Eumenes II *114; *118; *119; *121; *124; *126; *133; 

*137;*140;*151 
Euphaniskos of Rhodes *92; * 131 

Q. Fabius Labeo *111 
T. Quinctius Flamininus *67; *85; *87; *88; *95; * 100; * 102; * 120; 

*122; *124; *125 
M. Fulvius Nobilior *110;*112 
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Galatia *55; *124; *126; *140; *151 
Gela * 8 
Genthios of l l lyr ia * I 37 
Geronthrai *97 
M'. Acilius Glabrio *104 
Glaukias of l l lyr ia * 7 
Gonnoi *58; *77; *78 
Gortyn *79; *80; *81; *91; * \ 11; *123; *139 

Halai *22 
Halikarnassos *82; *90 
Halos *17 
Hamilcar of Carthage * 8 
Hannibal *57 ; *111; *124 
Hellenic League * 1 l 
Heraia *19; *62; *68; *88 
Herakleia *90; *129 
Herakleion *58 
Hermione *69; *93 
Hierapytna *52; *80; *8I 
Hippokrates of Olosson *58 
Hypata * 1 4 l 
Hypnia *105 

1 lion *118 
Ionian League *15 

Kallatis *72 
Kallikrates *122; *148; *149; *165 
Kalydon *60 
Kalymna *24 
Kaphyai *73 
Karpathos *70 
Karystos *97 
Kassander *67 
Kassandreia *36; *37 
Kassopai * 1 0 l 
Kaudos *79 
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Kaunos 
Kavaros of Gal at i a 
Kierion 
Kimolos 
Klazomenai 
Kleitor 
Kleomenes 111 
Kleonai 
Kleonymos of Sparta 
Knidos 
Knossos 
Kolophon 
Kondaia 
Kopai 
Korkyra 
Koroneia 
Kos 
Kotys of Thrace 
Kritolaos 
Ktimenai 
Kydonia 
Kytinion 
Kyzikos 

Lakedaimonian League 
Lanthes of Assos 
Lamia 
Lampsakos 
Larisa 
Larisa Kremaste 
Lebadeia 
Lebedos 
Lepreion 
Lesbos 
Lycia 
Lykortas 
Lysimachos 

*90 
*55 
*77; *78 
* 3 
*13; *83 
*69 
*49 
*48; *168 
*33 
*9 ; *24; *83; *90 
*91; *111; *123; *139 
*13 
*16 
*20; *160 
*132;*135 
*14 
*13; *24 
*144 
*165; *166 
*71 
* 1 1 l ; * 1 2 3 
*154 
*56; *90 

*97 
*146 
*154 
*89; *106 
*16; *32; *160 
*94 
*14 
*10; *15 
*98 
* 108; * 109 
*118; *130; *137 
*112; *122; *127 
*26; *27; *28; *92 
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Magnesia on the Maiander *27; *90; *91; *134 
Mantineia *44; *90 
Q. Marcius Philippus * 122; * 125; * 137; * 138 
Maroneia *121 
Matropolis (Akarnania) *46 
Megalopolis *47; *49; *62; *84; *90; * 128; * 148; * 150; 

*162 
Megara *43; *101; *120; *161 
Melitaia *36; *37; *38; *59; *60; *75; *88; *95 
Melos * 3 
Menalkidas of Sparta * 165 
Messana * 8 
Messene *45; *54; *88; * 102; * 125; * 127; * 128; * 167 
Q. Caecilius Metellus * 121; * 122 
Q. Metellus Macedonicus * 165; * 166 
Methana (Arsinoe) *50; * 153 
Methydrion *47 
Methymna * 108;* 109 
Miletos *54; *69; *90; *91; * 109; * 114; * 116; * 129 
Mondaia * 132 
Mopseion * 16 
L Mummius * 167;* 168 
Myania * 104;* 105 
Mylasa *76; *90; * 117; * 134; * 146 
Myndos *90 
Myos *90; *129; *134 
Mytilene *10; *61; *108; *163 

Nabis of Sparta *96; *97; * 112 
Narthakion *38; *88; *95 
Naxos *23; *99 
Nikomedes * 157;* 164 
Nikostratos of Rhodes *90; *92 

Oiniadai *46 
Opous *32 
Orchomenos *47; *62 
L. Aurelius Orestes * 165 
Orophernes * 158 
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Oropos *156;*165 
Orthagoras of Araxa *130 

Pagai *101 
Pamphylia *119 
Parion *106 
Paros *99 
Patrai *90; *162 
Pausanias of Thessaly *25 
Pellana *50 
Pereia *37; *60 
Pergamon *53; *64; *114; *118; *119; *121; *124 

*133; *137; *140; *151; *157; *163 
Perrhaibia *58; *77; *78; *121; *132; *136 
Perseus *118; *136; *137 
Petraios of Macedon *58 
Peumata *36; *37 
Phalanna *67 
Phalasarna *33; *123 
Phanoteos *75 
Pharai *102; *128 
Pharnakes of Pontos *126 
Phigaleia *39; *45 
Phi linos of Kos *24 
Philip II * 2 ; *49; *54 ; *149 
Philip V *57; *58; *61; *62; *64; *66; *67; *85; 

*121; *134 
Philopoimen *98; *112; *120; *122; *125; *127 
Phlygonion *142 
Phokaia *107; *114 
Phokis *166 
Phylladon *37 
Physkos *104; *105 
Pitane *163 
Plygoneion *104 
Polybios *128;*133 
Polyrhenia *33 
C. Popilius Laenas *138 
Priansos *80; *81 
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Priene 

Prousias I 
Prousias II 
Pteleion 
Ptolemy 11 
Ptolemy IV 
Ptolemy V 
Ptolemy VI 
Ptolemy VIII 
Pyllos of Macedon 
Pylos 

Pyrrhos of Epiros 

Rhodes 

Rome (as mediator) 

Rome (as disputant) 

Samnites 
Samos 
Samothrace 
L. Scipio 
P. Scipio Africanus 
Side 
Sikinos 
Sikyon 
Skarphai 
Smyrna 
Sparta 

*15; *27; *28; *90; *92; *107; *114; *115; 
*116;*134;*158 
*55 ; *121 ; *124 
*126; *151; *157; *164 
*94 
*40 
*56; *57; *61 
*65; *89; *91 
*137; *138; *139; *153 
*138 
*38 
*88; *102 
*29 

*9 ; *27; *55; *56; *57; *61; *63; *64; *66; 
*69; *89; *90; *92; *110; *114; *118; *129; 
*131; *133; *137; *138; *145; * I58; *159 
*64; *65; *86; *88; *89; *93; *94; *102; * I04; 
*111; *112; *114; *115; *116; *117; *118; 
*119; *121; *122; *123; *124; *125; *126; 
*134; *135; *136; *138; *142; *140; *143; 
*144 ; *147 ; * t 4 8 . * 1 4 9 . * t 5 1 . * 1 5 5 ; * 1 5 6 . 

*157; *158; *159; *164; *165; *166; * 167; 
*168 
*6; *29; *40; *61; *87; *100; *110; *113; 
*137 

* 6 
*28; *90; *92; *109; *114; *115 
*26 
*110;*119 
*110 
* 4 
*18 
*101; *156 
*147 
*89; *107; *114; *116 
*7 ; *33; *49; *54; *112; *122; *148; *149; 
*150; *154; *165; *167 
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Stratonikeia *117 
Stratos *34 

Tarentum *6; *29 
Tegea *73 
Telmissos *82 
Temnos *83 
Tenos *96; *145 
Teos *10;*13;*15; *63; *90;*144 
Thaumakoi *71 
Thearidas *128;*165 
Thebes *22;*160;*166 
Thebes (Phthiotis) *17;*36;*37;*88 
Thelpoussa *50 
Thessaly *25; *88; *95; *121; *132; *136 
Thouria *102;*128;*162 
Thronion *147 
Thyrrheion *46; *101 
Triphylia *62; *88 
Tritea *104; *105 
Troizen *93; *153 

Gn. Manlius Vulso *114;*115;*116;*I24 

Xyniai *59 

Zarax •96 
Zeuxippos of Boiotia *87;*120 


